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HEW RECORD MADE BY

THE PENSION BUREAU

_

Mr. Evans's Report Shows

735 Persons on the Roll.

fThla Is an Increase of 4,206 Over Last

Year—Since 1790 $2,763,350,033 Has
•

a

Been Paid Out—Interesting

Statistics.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. IS.—" High water

mark " in the pension business was reached

in 1901, for on June 30 last there were on

the pension roll 99.7,735 persons. The high-

est record was supposed to have been

reached more than twenty years ago, but

it has- pretty steadily increased ever since.

The cost of the roll for the year was $138,-

501,483, or less by $5,468,516 than had been

expected by Congress when it appropriated

$144,000,000 for the year 1901, ended June

last. The country has now paid In pensions

since July 1, 1790, $2,763,350,033, of which

$2,666,904,589 has been paid since July 1,

. '1865. It will be a " round " three billion

» before the next Presidential election.

The net gain in the number of pensioners

was 4,206 for the year. The gross gains

.were 44,225 names added for original claims

allowed, and 8,567 renewals and restora-

tions, while there were 38,153 losses by
death, and other losses making up a total

of 43,586. But the roll does not seem to

be in danger of immediate exhaustion.

There were 403,569 claims pending on June

SO, 24,206 being claims for " accrued " pen-

sion, 33,532 claims arising out of the war
With Spain, and 228,534 filed by persons

"¥ who are already on the pension list and
want to have their pensions increased. Of

a like character are 41,399 claims for " new
disabilities " discovered, in cases where
pension has been already allowed for old

ones, the newly and recently discovered

disabilities being urged for increase of pen-
sion.

The classes of pensioners on the roll at

the end of the year is shown In tne follow-

ing table*. *

Sur- Inva-
vlvors. lids. Widows.

jDn account of old wars,
prior to 1861 8,655

" On account of general laws,
disability of service origin, •

mostly civil war. ........ ••••
. On account of act of June,

1800, disability not due to
service, civil war M ..

.Army nurses . •.. ••,••«.

On account, of war with
Spain m»M„ .... 8,555

13,1-4

297,675 83,802

438,114 145,111
650

2,049

•

•

Total • 8,655 789,994 249,086

It is evident that the Commissioner of

Pensions has so conducted the business of

his bureau that the eager claimants for

increase of pension, numbering, as has been
shown, something like 300,000 pensioners,
.have been required to wait while attention
was given to claimants who have not yet
been recognized as entitled to draw money
from the Treasury. T,hia is apparent from
the large number of cases of first pay-
ments of large amounts, carrying accrued
pension. The total amount paid in first
payments during the year was $9,934,763,
Or $106,238 more than was paid in first
payments during the previous year.
This amount represents the " arrears "

of pension due on the original allowance of
the claim, and, as an illustration, in 675
claims allowed flaring the year, the first
payments amounted to $1,010,699.20, or an
average of nearly $1,500 in each case. On
July 1, 1901, there were in the hands of
the different pension agents 10,109 certifi-
cates involving first payments amounting
to $878,170.26. These certificates were is-
sued so near the close of the fiscal year
that the pension agents were unable to
obtain vouchers from the pensioners in
time to bring the payment within the last
fiscal year, and their payment will, there-
fore, be charged to tne appropriation for
•the current year.

MORE MONEY PAID IN 1901 THAN 1900.
a

It was a better year for the pension at-
torneys than the year 1900. The Commis-
sioner paid to these industrious cultivators
of the pension roll $591,245, or $73,868 more
than m 1900. This increase is attributed to
the Spanish war, on account of which
claims were allowed, in nearly all of which
the attorneys had filed fee agreements for
a $25 fee, the fees in such cases being de-
ducted from first payment made on the
certificate. The Commissioner has no dis-
cretionary power in such cases, the attbr-.
ney being left free under the statute to
charge -any fee the claimant may be willing
to give him.
Tne greed for new pensions and for in-

creases of old pension has increased the
cost of medical examinations. To so great
an extent has It become the practice of
pensioners to demand increase as soon as a
pension or an increase of pension has been
granted that there is a constant demand
by claimants, backed by Senators and Rep-
resentatives, for new physical examina-
tions, made to find one or more of all the
diseases and Infirmities described in the
medical dictionaries. When the Congress
appropriated $700,000 for medical examina-
tions in the year ended June 30, 1901, ft was
considered an excessive allowance; yet
•with the year only three-fourths spent
there had been used out of the appropria-
tion for this purpose $661,000, and the next
Congress will be called upon to make a
deficiency appropriation for medical ex-
aminations.
Of the large number of examinations

100,000 were unproductive, resulting in un-
favorable reports upon claims, thus indi-
cating that the pensioners had been gettine
all that their disabilities entitled them to
feceive, and that their new demands were
simply the expression of a desire to get a
little more from the Treasury.
Agitation to bring about the removal of

the present Commissioner, on the ground
that he has hindered the pension applicant
from securing that money acknowledgment
of his courage and patriotism to which he
has been taught that he is entitled, does
not seem to be justified by the report for
the year. Commissioner Evans issued dur-
ing the year 109.668 certificates, being
about 4,000 more than ever issued in any
one year. An examination will show that
If the demands for increase have been de-
layed for action, that delay was largely
due to attention to first or original appli-
cations, the applicants without pension be-
ing regarded as entitled to be first con-
sidered as objects presumably in greater
Heed than those already on the list.
The [largest .class of pensioners is that

receiving pensions under the act of July
27, 1890, as is shown by the following
itemized statement: 104.834 receive $6 per
month, 138.293 receive $8 per month, 38,452
receive $10 per month, and 156,217 receive
$12 per month.
That there are eager applicants seeking

to obtain advantageous awards from the
Pension Bureau is shown by the statement
that while there were 58,373 applications
during the year, they were made by only
45,860 persons, 12,513 applicants filing un-

*
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der different laws. The number of appli-
cations in excess of the number of claims
granted during the year was only 1,635, so
that the pension-making machine is run-
ning pretty well up. with the demands
made upon it. There are in the bureau
only about 12,000 applications upon which
no action has ever been taken.

SOLDIERS* WIDOWS WANT PENSIONS
Soldiers' widows have been active dur-

- •

ing the year. There were granted to

widows under the general act, during 1901,

16,610 pensions, or nearly 4,500 in excess

of the number granted the preceding year.

This jump in the widows' column is at-

tributable to the amendment on May 9,

1900, of the act of June, 1890, by which
the Congress permitted a widow with an
income of $250 a year to obtain the pen-
sion formerly granted only when the in-
come of the widow Was not in excess of
$96—the amount of the yearly pension ob-.
tainable for widows.
The Spanish war applicants for pensions

who have been found qualified to go upon
the pension roll -of honor -have drawn the
neat sum of $1,175,224, i as evidence of the
gratitude of the Republic, an increase of
$842,320 over the previous year. The rec-
ord of payments on account of " old wars
is that pensioners on those accounts have
received only $2,389,218 during the year,
but the payments to survivors of the War
of 1812 and their widows during the last
thirty years reached the respectable total
of $44,841,647, the payments on account of
the Mexican War have been $30,201,186,
and those for the Indian wars have been
$5,402,054. There are 4,547 pensioners re-
siding in foreign countries, and the Gov-
ernment has sent to them the sum of
641,161 during the year, not including
10,312 paid to pensioners residing in our

insular possessions. There are seventy-
two of these. The roll still contains the
narhe of one survivor of the War of 1812
and of 1,527 widows of that war. There
are 1,086 pensioned survivors of the Indian
wars and 3,479 widows, while there are
7,568 pensioned survivors of the Mexican
War and 8,109 widows pensioned on ac-
count of the same war.
The table below shows the growth of the

pension roll, as -set.fonth by its cost, for
the last thirty-two years:
President Grant's first term $116,136,275.00
Average per year.... 29,034,068.75
President Grant's second term . 114,395,357.00
Average per year 28,598,839.25
President Hayes's Administration. 145,322,489.00
Average per year. .....<-. 38,330,622.25
President Arthur's Administration. 237, 825, 070. 45
Average per year 59,456,267.61
President Cleveland's first term... 305.636,662.23
Average per year 76,409,165.56
President Harrison's Administra-
tion ..* 519,707,725.94

Average per year 129,926,931.48
President Cleveland's second term. 557,950,407.28
Average per year 139,487,601.82
President McKinley's first term... 560,000.547.24
Average per year 140,000,136.81

It is shown by this table that the cost for
the' four years of President Hayes's Ad-
ministration was but little more than the
average cost per year during President Mc-
Kinley's first term.
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MORE TROUBLE IN VENEZUELA

the Steamship Islander.
• i -.

•

VICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 18.—The steamer

islander of the Canadian Pacific Alaskan
•

. • • •

Line struck an iceberg and sank' imme-

fi lately. .
<

-

*

Sixty-five lives were lost.

STRIKE MAY SPREAD

AMONG OTHER TRADES
.

*

Iron Workers Expected to Refuse

to Handle Trust Material.

i

Emilio Fernandez on the Rampage There

The Strength of the Different

Republics Compared.

QUITO, Ecuador, Aug. 18.-A force of

Ecuadorean troops is ready to invade Co-
lombia and a battle i!s imminent near Pasto,

just beyond the Colombian frontier and
about 150 miles northeast of Quito.

_ •

:

WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacao, Aug.
18.—President Castro of Venezuela some
days ago sent to Cucuta, Colombia, am-
munition, arms, and men to assist the Co-

lombian revolution. ^
Emilio Fernandez, ex-Governor of Cara-

cas under Castro, and subsequently Ad-
ministrator of Customs at La Guayra, has
left Curacao, accompanied by sixty rortl-

sans, with tb^e avowed intention of invad-

ing Venezuela^ He declared himself against

Castro some time afeo.

It it also reported that Segudo Rivera

has effected a landing.

ODY, FOUND IN RIVER;
* t

MURDER IS CHARGED.

^COLON, Colombian Aug. 18.—Statements
made by passengers who arrived here yes-

terday on the steamer Canada from Vene-
zuelan ports clearly show that there is

considerable political unrest throughout
Venezuela. The passengers -were not per-

mitted to land indiscriminately. No au-

thentic version of jthe recent border en-

gagements could be
|

obtained from any of

them, but the evidence points to serious in-
ternal dissensions.

It is reported here that the insurgent
General, Ruiz, has| landed near Panama
from the south, probably from Guayaquil.

George H. Farrell Plans to Make Bicycle

Trip on a Cable Across the Gorge.

Special to The New York Times.

NIAGARA FALLS, Aug. 18.—If the plans

of George H. Farrell are carried out he will

sdOn cross the deep and dangerous Niagara

gorge on a bicycle, his path to be a rope

cable an inch and a quarter in diameter,

stretched from bank to bank.

Farrell's home is In Chicago. He has
• a

been doing fancy bicycle riding in Toronto
and other cities, and. came here from Buf-

falo this afternoon to see William Leary
about managing his proposed trip, and
taking charge of the erection of the cable.

Leary, an old hand familiar with all parts

of the work, has permission to place the
cable between the Michigan Central canti-

lever and the Grand Trunk steel bridge*
just at the commencement of the Whirl-
pool Rapids. — „ .,.
In making the trip Farrell will use a

bicycle having grooved wheels. Years ago
a man named Jenkins rode across the gorge
in a two-wheeled machine, but Farrell's
proposed trip will be the first of its kind.
Manager Leary expects to have the rope
in position before the week closes and Far-
rell may make the trip next Sunday.

HAZARDOUS WEDDING TRIP.
\

Capt. Andrews Plans to Take His Bride

Across Ocean in an Open Boat.

. Special to The New York Times.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 18.—A pub-

lic wedding and then a trip across the

ocean in an open boat containing only

themselves. This was the plan of Capt.

William Andrews, the intrepid navigator,

and Miss Mary Sotuh of Pleasantville. To-

night before a crowd of several thousand

Eeople the two were made man and wife
y Mayor Stoy on Young's ocean pier.

The bride was given away by Dr. Lawton
Smith of Philadelphia. The hazardous wed-
ding trip will be undertaken the latter part
of the month'. The sixteen-foot boat will

be pointed first for the Azores Islands,
some 2,300 miles distant from the pier from
which the start will be made. They ex-
pect to complete the journey in six weeks.

A SNAKE EXPERIMENT.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.-Seftor Silva,
the Colombian Minister, while without ad-
Vices from his Government, expressed the
belief that the expedition mentioned in
the dispatch from Quito was a part of the
revolutionary movement, and that it was
in noNsense organized by the Ecuadorian
Government. He said that many, years
ago there had been friction between the
two Governments, but that in recent years
no Important controversial issues had been
raised between them.
Minister Silva is in receipt of a letter

from Emiliano Isza, the Colombian Minis-
ter at Quito, referring to the cordial treat-
ment he had received from the Ecuador
officials and the courtesies generally ex-
tended to him in his journey through that
country. Consequently Senor Silva is of the
opinion that the new movement is in con-
nection with the internal revolution In
Colombia, unless something unforeseen, of
which he has not [been advised, has oc-
curred. Seftor Silva said That the Govern-
ment of Ecuador always had• protested
against help given to the Colombian in-
surgents and had made the utmost effort
to observe the neutrality laws forbidding
these invasions.

-

•

With the official statement of President
Cipriano Castro of Venezuela that that

country has been -invaded by Colombian
Government forces, and that a state of

war virtually exists, a comparison of the

military strengths of Venezuela and Co-

lombia has become a subject of interested
discussion. Official figures of a nation's
standing on land and sea are generally
exaggerated, but from persons in this city
who are indirectly interested in the South
American republics, and, therefore, free
from partisanship, some particulars- have
been learned which may be of value.

If there did not exist the compact be-
tween Venezuela and her liberal neigh-
bors, Ecuador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica,
to help each other in the event of a war
with the conservative Government of Co-
lombia, the .latter, it was stated yesterday
by an authority on South American af-
fairs, would have a decided advantage in

j

strength of both the army and the navy.
But with these countries to figure, with, it

is said to become quite another story.
Venezuela, which country boasts of the

names of Bolivar, Sucre, and Flores, the
three greatest fighting .Generals that South
America has produced. Has at present an
army of 30,000 men. As that republic in
time of peace has a standing army of not
more than 3,000, it is intimated that it is

now practically on a war footing. Should
there come a declaration of war, the 30,000
now under arms could, it is claimed, be
doubled, thus making 60,000 in all. All

John J. Lyons, Son Alleges, Victim of

Foul Play.

The body of John J. Lyons, fifty-six
a ' , . I

rears old, foreman of pavers In the De-
partment of Highways, was found Saturday
in the East River, foot of Oliver Street,

The body was taken to the Morgue and
was yesterday identified by the son, James
.Lyons, of 409 West Forty-ninth Street: He
had been missing from home since Wednes-
day.. '.

.
.' •**•• .;'. .- .;

The authorities at the Morgue say that
young Lyons came to the Morgue on Sat-
urday night, and did not recognize the

body, which he subsequently identified as
:hat of his father. Then, young Lyons, it

Is said, went to Police Headquarters and
reported that his father had been murdered,
his eyes gouged out, and that he had been
struck on the back of. the head.
When the body was removed from the

Morgue by Mensing, an undertaker at. 433

West Forty-ninth Street, it was placed in

a metallic casket so that it was impossible
lo see whether the alleged injuries existed.

. Lyons further complained that on
- Wednesday morning his father and a man
named Barney Sweeny of 616 Second Ave-
nue, a street pay^r^in the employ of the
< ity, had had a fight.^nd that since that
time the elder Lyons had not been seen:

Central Office Detective Sergeants Dev-
**ry and Fogarty last night arrested
Sweeny, who, the police say, admitted hav-
ing had some trouble with Lyons, but wh6
.•aid he knew nothing about his having
been found in the river.
Young Lyons, when seen at his home, 409

West Forty-eighth Street, last night, said
his father on Wednesday had left home to
go to his work. That was the last seen of
kim alive by the family. When he did not
4 ut in an appearance on Friday, which was
pay day, suspicions were aroused. Yester-
ay young Lyons, fearing foul play, went
t the Morgue, where he found the body of
is- father.

, f
Having been told that his father had had

*• an altercation with Sweeney he then went
to see the latter. Swoeney, Lyons says,
acted peculiarly, and denied that he had
anything to do with his father's death,
showing him *sl list of names of people
whom he said would corroborate his state-
ment. Another man whom he saw On Oak
Street, but whose name he did not divulge,
^yons said had told him that he had seen
Sweeney when he knocked his father down,
; nd that .he (Sweeney) then threw his body
overboard. Young Lyons is positive that
nis father met with foul play, the eyes
almost gouged out. and blood stains on
the clothing convincing him that this
neory was the correct one.
Mr. Lyons was a well-known Tammany

politician in his district, being, according to
report, Senator Plunkett's righthand man.
He had been intrusted with the administra-
- ion of the political affairs of the district

.

when the Senator was away. . *

Steel Trust Slips Men Into Monessen

MiMs—Strikers Rout Non-Union Men
\ -

at Wellsville—Shaffer Is Sick.

r *

Tf

PITTSBURG, Penn., Aug. 18.-There is

talk to-night of the probable extension of

the strike to other trades. The structural

iron workers and bricklayers are becoming
directly interested through the question of

handling material made . by the United

States Steel Corpora'tion. The strike lead-

ers say that they have the absolute promise

of support from these two trades, and that

they will refuse to handle non-uftion-made
material. They cite a number of instances

where the structural men and brick masons
have shown their sympathy and spirit.

A report from McKeesport at 1:30 this

•morning says that at least forty officers

are patrolling the grounds* that surround
the big I^jquesne works. It has been re-

ported generally throughout the valley that

one hundred and fifty men have gone, on
strike in the converting mill.

. Nothing definite can be learned, but the

officers seem to be much worried, and
there is a great deal of excitement in and
around the works. It is claimed that five

lodges of the Amalgamated Association

who last week refused to obey President

Shaffer's order to strike, were to hold a
j

conference to-day with Assistant Secretary
j

Tighe of the association, looking to a re-

consideration Of their action, was un-

founded.

There was to have been a regular meet-

ing to-day of Commercial Lodge, the

smaller of the two local lodges of the asso-
. ...
elation, but no meeting was held, it hay-

ing been agreed that the two lodges shall

meet only in joint session.

Assistant Secretary Tighe, the emissary

of President Shaffer, and Mr. Davis, Vice

President of the Fourth District, went to

East Chicago early in the day, on invita-

tion of the steel workers employed there

at the independent mills. What was the
object of the visit is not known at present.

. Mr. Tighe,, in speaking of the probability
of the men at South Chicago reconsidering
their action of last week, said:
"I will make no further effort with those

men unless they come to me and ask for a
conference.. They are not now members of
the association, and nothing can be done
until they are reinstated."

GEN. MACMI3UR THIS

OH PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS
t

\
~

Conditions in the islands Are Gen
- i

•• • .Tf

erally Favorable.
^

Force, However, Is Needed to Supprest

Bandits Who Prey on Americans

and the Natives.
-:.

NON-UNION MEN ROUTED.

Strikers at Wellsville Drove Them from

; Supper and vBesieged Their Lodg-

ings—More Trouble Feared.

WELLSVILLE, Penn., Aug. 18. — The
strike among the steel . workers in Wells-
ville livened up to-day, and to-night ex-

citement among the men is up to fever

heat. The fight between the union and
non-union men on the streets Saturday

Sprctal tc The Kcw York Timci.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 18.- After
an absence of more th.in three years, Major
Gen. Arthur MacArthur, ex-Governor of
the Philippines, returned to the United
States to-day on the transport Sheridan*.
He was the first passenger to walk down
the gangplank.
But for a slight loss of flesh. Gen. Mac-

Arthur looks the same as when he left

this city three years ago. He had no se-
rious sickness during l}is stay in the Philip-
pines, and boasts that he was able to per-
form his regular duties every day of the
whole time. '

1| ;

As soon as quarantine was raised on the
Sheridan, the tug Slocum came alongside,
and Mr. Green of Milwaukee boarded the
transport. He came as a representative

new men left the warehouse where they
have been organized in the different de- ,haVe been qUartered and. came down town

, „ ,^ ._ . . _. . .
of Milwaukee's citizens to Invite Gen. Mac-

night, coupled with the action of the steel
j Arthm. to ^ that cUy ^^ wag ^
merly his homr : . The invitation comes di- :

rect from the Merchants and Manufact-
urers' Association, and is in the- form of
a beautiful booklet, decorated with water
colors and engravlngand bound in leather.

company in obtaining lodgings for the new
men throughout the town, has incensed the

strikers greatly.

Saturday afternoon about thirty of the

and took lodgings previously obtained for

them by the mill management. A local res-
taurant had taken a contract to feed the
men. V
This afternoon a party of non-unionists

left their lodgings on Broadway and started
to the restaurant for supper. They were
pursued immediately by|a party of strikers
and chased back into tne house, which was
surrounded by a mob that hooted and
jeered at the non-union men. A brick was
thrown out of the crowd through the win-
dow of the room occupied by the non-
union men.
Forty tin workers from . Lisbon are on

their way to Wellsville in carriages to
assist the local strikers in preventing non-
union men from going to work to-morrow
morning. Sheriff Noragon and his deputy

Tail of an Adder Grafted to a Rattle-
snake Successfully.

. .

Special to The New York Times. ,

SEDALIA, Col., Aug. 18.—Prof. Dixon of

Yale, who is camping on Indian Creek, has

demonstrated the possibility of welding two

snakes together so that their bodies will

unite and continue to grow as one.

While it is admitted that human parts

could be made to grow together, it has been

contended that the sluggish circulation of

reptiles would militate against such a pro-

cess in their case.

The rattler was extended with an Iron

hook circling his head. An adder was ob-

tained and cut in two. The rattler was
treated in the same way. The tail of the

adder was then- sewed to the rattler with
a strong thread, and after twenty-four
hours the iron collar was removed and the
composite reptile was put into a cage,

where he squirmed around with every evi-
dence of vitality. •

.

,'

Although the customary warning rattle

was absent on its new tail, the supply
of % virus was not diminished by his

curtailment, for when ne struck a rabbit
the latter began to swell, and in an hour
was dead The metamorphosed rattler will

be kept under scientific scrutiny for the
next few months.

male natives over ' sixteen years of age
will be drafted Into the service.
Whether President Castro '

. anticipated
some day to be confronted with the present
situation, or merely intrenched himself
against a possible insurrection, the fact re-
mains that he has in the past year pur-
chased In Germany 50,000 Mauser riiles.

Besides these arms the Venezuelan Gov-
ernment has. fortified itself with the most
improved French artillery.
Venezuela's weak point is said to be her

navy. Seven vessels, none of which is as
large as J. P. Morgan's, steam yacht Cor-
sair, constitute that branch of her fight-
ing force. The latest acquisition was George
J. Gould's pleasure yacht Atalanta, which
has* been . re-christened El Restaurador.
This, like the rest of the fleet, is equipped
with light guns of small calibre.
Venezuelans, however, are said to be

not alarmed by his poor showing on sea,
for they assert that in a war With Colom-
bia the fighting would be mostly on land,
and there they claim to be the superior of
the Colombians, if not in numbers, at least
In fighting ability. That was the view
taken by a sanguine Venezuelan speaki»g
to a reporter^? TjHE New York Tomes
yesterday:
Nicaragua, Ecuador, and Costa Rica are

said to give Colombia much concern. Co-
iomliia is directly in the centre of these
hostile republics. 0\ these, Nicaragua has
the largest and best equipped army, and
can easily put 20,000 men in the field.

Ecuador can furnish not more than 10,000,

and Costa Rica about the same number.
The total force w^iich Colombia will be
compelled to cope with, therefore, must be
figured close on to 100,000.
Colombia, on the Other nana", has two

advantages over her

HIGH TARIFFS IN EUROPE.
-

'
*

a

Action In Germany Regarded as First

Step Toward Combination Against

the United States.:*-.- ;-• -•..",.

LONDON, Aug. 19.—In a dispatch deal-

:ng at considerable length with the' pro-
posed anti-American trade combination the
Vienna correspondent of The Times says:

"The most Influential representatives of

rhe agricultural, interests of Austria, at a
recent session In the Government depart-

ment intrusted with the preparation of

commercial treaties, unanimously adopted a
resolution declaring that they regarded the

projected German tariff as the first step

:n the direction of such a combination and
:hat one of the most important tasks of

the Austrian Government would be to pave
the way to an understanding with Ger-
many on that subject. .-.''

44 A resolution was also adopted dsclar^

•ng that the projected German tariff ren-

dered an increase of the duties proposed
by the Austrian agricultural interests nec-

essary. iThis seems to confirm the antici-

pation that the powerful influence of the

Lterman Agrarians will compel all the Con-
tinental States to..adopt high tariffs.

ealousy of the United States Is also

oticVable in the acrid comments .on the

ffah) between Venezuela and Colombia." •

in maintaining order throughout the night.

UNION MEN DISCHARGED.

Notified

No

WASH-OUT IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Trains Delayed by Accident at the Vos-

I burg Tunnel. '

WILKESBARRE. Penn., Aug. 18.—No
little damage was done by Saturday's wash-
out on the Lehigh Valley Railroad at Vos-
burg, forty miles north of here. All traf-

fic came to a standstill, and a large num-
ber of passengers, going to and from .the

Pan-American Exposition, were inconven-*

ienced. The Black Diamond Express, bound
west, was halted within six miles of the

.

vi*{is,hout.

It was evidently impossible to get the
train through the tunnel during the night,
so the officials ordered it back to Wilkes-
barre. Most of the passengers remained
in the citv over night. ' This morning some
of them returned home, while others con-
tinued their journey west over the Dela-
ware and Hudson.
Another Black Diamond express train,

east bound, was held at Mehoopany, a
small station five miles west of the Vos-

«. burg tunnel. The passengers were trans-
enemies. She possesses

, erred to-day to the Harvey's Lake Branch,

partments of the works.
*A party of strike breakers brought up
from the South by special train were safely

delivered iri the * steel mills at Monessen
early this morning, and the United States

Steei Corporation expects within twenty-

four h'ours to add that plant to the num-
ber running partly or in full with non-
union men. The Carnegie properties also

resumed to-night without a break in the

forces operating them, and that fact, joined

with a promise of an early start at Mones-
sen, leads the steel officials here to take a
very hopeful view of the situation.

The strikers claim that men enough to

start the Monessen mills cannot be ob- < ! Chris Beck; of Lisbon arrived from
^^•

. . . place at 7 o clock to assist the local police
tained and that they have not yet shown
their hand at Duquesne' and the other

Carnegie plants, but promise that later de-

velopments will Indicate their strength to

better advantage. It was expected that

there would
j.
be trouble when the non-

union men reached Monessen, for the

strikers were watching the railroads and
river and had expressed a determination to

prevent the entrance of the strike breakers.

The men who were handling the move-
ment for the steel corporation successfully

'

veiled their action, however, and had their

charges safely within the plant hours be-

fore it was known definitely by any one

on the outside that the men had arrived.

They were brought to Monessen by special

train, and were landed at 4 o'clock in the

morning. It is not known how many men
were in the party, or where they were ob-

tained.
. .^.i _ . . . ... „j

The mills are guarded, and the men will

be kept on the premises until all danger
of trouble ceases. Bunks for about fiity
men have been ^erected, and large quanti-
ties oi food have been purchased for them.
A fence has been thrown around the prop-
erty, and guards posted to keep out all

intruders. The strikers will undoubtedly
make an effort to induce the strike break-
ers to quit, and the fear is expressed that
there will be trouble if any demonstration
is niade against the men or property. The
situation .there is regarded as very delicate.

The steel managers may succeed in get-
ting another mill on to-morrow at the
Painter plaitf.. Two mills were operated
there last week with non-union men, and
part of another crew was gotten together
last week. Just as soon as enough men
are available the third mill will be started.
The strain of the strike is telling on'

President Shaffer. , He was ill to-day, and
kept ~ to his bed most of the time. He de-
clined to see any of the many callers who
sought him, and his wife, who met them in

his stead, explained that he was worn out
and sick, and must have rest in order to

carrv on his Work. It is expected that he
will be at the strike headquarters as usual
to-morrow, but his friends are afraid that
if the strike is ' prolonged he will break
down. •'"';

'

,
-'•.-•

Ever since the strike began he has given
his personal attention to every detail of It,

and, although he has had assistance and
the counsel of his associates, the real re-

sponsibility has rested upon him. He was
unwell on Saturday, and in discussing his
health, said: .

44 1 simply must not get sick. I have
not time at this stage." He is a man of

large phvsique, and ordinarily very strong,

but has lost in weight and color during the
last two months.
McKeesport had a rather exciting day.

Early in the morning the strikers were
told that during the night a special train

bearing strike breakers had passed through
on the way to Monessen. Couriers were at
once sent out and an effort made to locate
the train. Later in the day a carload of
immigrants was found at BrownlivStation.
and the strikers were sure they had found
the non-union men.
Next it was reported that the Demmleer

tin mills were to be started, and the watch-
ers around the plant were doubled. Pickets
patrolled the river banks and railroad sta-
tions, and every suspicious stranger was
closelv watched. Pittsburg was very quiet.

All the properties affected by the strike
were closely, watched by pickets, but noth-
ing happened.

MILWAUKEE MEN HOPEFUL.

Cincinnati Carriage Makers
2

r
000 that They Were

Longer Needed.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 18,-More than 2,000

• a

carriage workers were notified by seven
shops here last night that their services

were hot needed, and that the places will

open Sept. 3 as non-union shops. The fol-

lowing factories were closed: .

Ratterman & Luth, Anchor Buggy Com-
pany, Lion Buggy Company, Sayres & Sco-
vill, George Enger Company, Hukay Buggy
Compauy, and the Sechler Carriage Com-
pany.
Hundreds of girls and boys also will be

thrown out of work. Nine factories here
were combined recently under one corpora-
tion, and announced^tliat they would em-
ploy whom they pleased, .fix their own
wage scales, settle matter of apprentices,-
aha piece work, and contract system.
At the American Buggy Company and the

Brown Carriage Company, the owners dis-
charged leading officials of the Carriage
Workers' Union and replaced them wiih
non-union men. The 300 employes of these
two firms struck last Wednesday after sub-
mitting a proposal to the owners, who re-
ferred them to their recent circular, stating
they would stand by it.

TOBACCO FACTO SOLD.

Unfvernal Company BnysAthe Harry
WeissiiiRer Plant of Louisville.

Special to The New York Times.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 18.-The Uni-

versal Tobacco Company has bought out

the Harry Welsslnger tobacco factory, and

will enlarge the plant and increase its pro-

duction. Word has been received from
New York, and a force of accountants is crippled by the insurgents, who_have_cut
now here going over the books and ac-

a superior navy, and her army has had the
benefit of nearly two years of active cam-
paigning against the revolutionists. • As
disadvantages, however, Colombia has an
internal strife, poor finances, and diffi-

culty in moving hen armies because of the
numerous great mountains and poor trans-
portation facilities.

The Colombia «i Government is said to be-
lieve that in a war

I
with a foreign foe the

Liberals will abandon their rebellion and
help it. This is hardly likely, it is said, as
the latter would then be fighting against
the\ Governments that represent their very
principles and for the establishment of
which they are now| battling.
In case of war tne seat of Government,

it is said to be certain, would have to be
moved to the coast,| probably to Cartagena,
which is now the centre of military opera-
tions. This step would be absolutely neces-
sary, as the telegraph system has been

arriving in Wilkesbarre at 10 o'clock. They
Tiade a rush for the hotels and restaurants
here, for the food supply on the dining car
had given out last night and they were very
hungry. •«.

'

'

An investigation showed that a cloudburst
nad washed out the roadbed for over an
eighth of a mile near the tunnel. Thousands
of tons of loose earth had been washed
down the embankment, carrying with it

logs and other debris. The latter blocked
the entrance to the tunnel, and the water
accumulated on the tracks to a height of

"ive feet. Early this morning an army of
men were at work making repairs. At 10
o'clock to-night officials of the road said
^hat the tunnel would be cleared before
midnight, and that through traffic would
then be resumed.

Strikers There Expect to See Strike

Compromised Within Two Weeks.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., „Aug, 18—Every-

thing was quiet at Bay^VIeW to-day. The
majority of the strikers remained at their

homes, but a few gathered in little knots
on the streets and discussed the strike.

The fires at the Bay View plant have
been put out, with the exception of the
blast furnaces, which are not operated in

this city. It is said 400 men are employed
in the blast furnaces.
Some of the leaders at Bay View hope

for a compromise between the United
States Steel Corporation and the Amalga-
mated Association within the next two
weeks.

: Appeal for Strikers.

The Executive Committee of the New
York section of the Socialist Party, a new
National organization which includes the

Social Democratic Party; reported late last

night that the National Executive Com-
mittee of the party has issued an appeal
on behalf of the striking steelworkers. The
appeal is dated from the headquarters of
the National Executive Committee of the
Socialist Party at St. Louis. Mo.

WILL BRING COUNTER-SUITS.
. »

T

a*
4

C. E. Corkran Says. He Will Sue the

Man Who Caused Receiver to be Ap-

pointed for Lumber Company.
-

Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 18. -Charles E.

Corkran, President of the Manor Lumber
. *

, ,

Company, for which Judge Burke of the

Baltimore County Court yesterday appoint-

ed Osborne Yellott receiver, returned from
New York to-night and said that counter
proceedings would be instituted here to-

morrow against Benjamin Cross of Cincin-

nati, upon whose allegations the court ap-
pointed the receiver. Mr. Corkran places

the blame for the troubie upon S. D. Al-
'

bright, Treasurer of the American Com-
pany, who, a dispatch from Cincinnati says,
is. fully $50,000 short in his accounts. Al-
bright was arrested in Nashville, Tenn.,
last Wednesday and taken to Cincinnati.
After a preliminary hearing he was placed
in jail, being unable to furnish a $5,000
bond.
Frank I. Duncan, attorney for G. Albert

Mays, President of the Parkton Lumber
Company of Maryland, will file a suit ask-
ing that a receiver be appointed for that
company on the same grounds as are al-.
leged in the suit of Mr. Cross against Cork-
ran. Mr. Mays says: " Our company Is per-
fectly solvent except for the notes negoti-
ated by Mr. Corkran, which were never eX<-
ecutedn33r our company in due form, and
of which the officers of the company knew
nothing." ^The Parkton Company has assets cf not
more than $3,000. The amount of its notes
exceeds $82,000. NeW York banks hold
notes amounting to $9,153. .

Charles E. Corkran la about forty years
of age, and is the son of the late Francis

•an, who was one of the most proinl-

JOLIET STRIKERS QUIET.

Ex-

counts of the plant. Mr. Weissinger is out

of the city, but it is understood the plant
is tQ be run in his name.
Meanwhile It is said that the Universal

is negotiating for the Piper Company, the
large independent plant of St. Louis, and
the Nail & Williams factory here. It has
already acquired the McAlpin Factory of

New York, and the Pall Mall Cigarette
Factory, and is after other plants with
established brands of plug tobacco and
cigarettes. It is believed other Important
purchases will soon be announced.

Negro Emancipation Jubilee.

Special to The New York Times.

PLAINFTELD, N. J., Aug. 18.-It is ex-

\ pected that fully 5,000 colored people will

gather at Vall's Grove on Thursday cf

next week on the occasion of the emaucipa-

Ition jubilee. The speaker for the occasion
will be Jessie Lawson of Washington,
D. c, - '

-

the wires, and the time consumed in a
trip from Barranquilla and Colon to Bo-
gota is about sixteen days.
At present Colombia has in the field

about 40,000 troopsj who are kept exceed-
ingly busy by the insurgents. By con*
scription 'this number would probably be
increased to 80,000.

|
The Colombian Army

is well equipped with Remington* rifles.

Her navy consists of eight vessels of great-
er tonnage than those of Venezuela. Of

j

Cordova.1 which was purchased '

NEARLY DROWNED AT CAPE MAY.
- -

-

Two Men, One a New Yorkery Tried to

Swim Around the Iron Pier.

CAPE MAY, N. J., Aug, 18.--In attempt-

ing to swim around the Iron pier, at this

place' to-day, Leon Morris of Philadelphia

and Alexander A. Duchemin of New York
were nearly drowned. •'* v .

Shortly after noon the two men, while In

^^o^ow^vpar^jWo^ I bathing," decided to swim around the pier.

&gefis^ h SfttfiJ % S^SchS? th.
Ug
end

an
nfZ„i£° „„«'-«/ waa .fatriPQ Onrdrm Hftnimtfa i the sea high. As they reached the end of

the pier both men became exhausted, and

No Attempt to Start Closed Mill

pected This Week-j-Wire Mill

May Close.

JOLIET. 111., £ug. 18.|-A11 is quiet in

Joliet. Men are busy perfecting plans for

keeping the local situation well in hand. At
a meeting of the lodges toj-day interest cen-

tred In reports from South Chicago. Great

hopes are entertained by! the leaders that

South Chicago will follow the lead of
Joliet and Bay View. |

A joint meeting of four local lodges has
been called for to-morro^f. No attempt to
start up the plant here His expected this
week. The wire mills, it! is believed, will

be compelled to shut down before the end
of this week. This will throw out 2,000 ad-
ditional men.

nent men in Maryland and a warm personal
'friend of President Lincoln. The elder
Corkran was engaged In the lumber busi-
ness, and his son was associated with him.
Mr. Corkran was ten years engaged in
business with headquarters at Boston, but
recently moved to New York, where he di-

i rected the operation of the various com-
1 panies.with which he is connected. He is a
man of fine appearance and affable manner.
He has been regarded as one of the best-
posted lumber dealers in the country. He
owns a fine Summer home at Lutherville,
Baltimore County. He lived in fine style
and drove one of the finest turnouts In the
country. He seldom went Into society. -

• y

WHOLE TOWN FLOODED.

NO MEETING AT SOUTH CHICAGO

Men Fail to Confer with Secretary

Tighe, Who Says H£ irThrough

with Them.

to the navy was Jjames Gordon Bennett's

fn^SU^1
'&^ww 1^GeMU^ ! wVre^'swept against it. They managed to

for $100,000. bne is now tne trenerai ±-in
afe hold

*'

o£ tne lron columns until: some-
zon ' L — ! what rested. '

'

.
.

_ , ^ . . . .. . While they were trying to regain the
German Cruiser Ordered to Venezuela, j Dcach tne waves passed over their bodies.

BERLIN, Aug. 18.-The German Govern- and they were badly cut and bruised. They
j

menet has ordered the cruiser Vineta. v^^^^^^i%^S^^^ CHICAGO, Aug. 18.-The situation at the

which is Off the eastern coast of South -— ~-——

\

. Illinois Steel Works at South Chicago is Jtnl *t»i „ D , „
America, to proceed to Venezuelan waters Devote Moriitn* to Business. '/ unchanged to-night. The report that the E?1??*** •-?1^??«Hn»

<
W?55i« K\V£HL\V

to be in readiness to protect. German inter-
J

Leave on LACKAWANNA^new train *t noon, |
"„,_„*^ \T^J\J^L1a .*" lin. I

The pure,t natural W** ***** ta <*• world.-

Railroad Embankments and Buildings
Floated Away la Danville, Penn. .

Special to The New York Times.

DANVILLE, Penn., Aug. 18.—This town is

half under water, and much damage has
been done by the flooding of Blizzard's Run
and Hechfer's Creek, the waters of . the
latter stream having formed a lake behind
the Philadelphia and Reading embankment
here, finally washing it away and leaving
the tracks suspended four feet in the air.

The stove works of the Bessemer Steel
Company and the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western Railroad Station are partly
submerged, and nearly a mile of track near
the station is under several feet of water.
John Keim's two brick yards were wiped
out. with 200.000 bricks. Many barns and
outbuildings have floated away. The Pol-
ish Brewery has water in it up to the sec-
ond story.

The little book is inclosed in a handsome
* . . •

wooden box. Gen. MncArthur tendered his
hearty thanks on accepting the invitation.
ifany army officers and citizens called

at the hotel during the day to see the re-
turned traveler. Gen. Young, in command -

of the Department of California.' was
among the first to greet his former com-
rade Inarms. His personal representative,
Capt. Smedberg, previously met Gen. Mac-
Arthur at the dock and accompanied him
to his hotel.

After staying here several days awaiting
orders Gen. MacArthur expects to go to

Washington to meet the President and
Secretary Root, with whom he will confer .

in regard to the situation in the Philippines.

On that subject he talked freely to-day,
saying:
"A very satisfactory condition now ex-

ists in the islands—not perfect, of course,

but such that it is very gratifying to both
military and civil officers. The insurrec-
tion Is almost entirely extinguished. A few
groups of armed insurgents are still at
large and' give us some trouble, but they
will undoubtedly' surrender in a short time.
The campaigning is practically confined to
scouting and an occasional movement in
force against some -large party. These
movements generally result in the surren-
der of the natives, with their rifies. Each
such event has the effect cf bringing in
other natives, who through fear have kept
away. The natives, have now learned that
to surrender dors not mean death, torture,
or other punishment, but the securing of
larger liberties and freedom. I am well
satisfied with the conditions. r-

" The civil administration went Into of-
fice -on July 4- with impressive ceremonies.
Ah Immense gathering of natives-was pres-
ent, and they seemed to appreciate the
change. I see no reason why the Govern-
ment and the Civil Commission should not
be entirely successful. The change was a
welcome one to army officials, to w.hom the
civil tasks were hard and tedious, although
no one shirked his duty. The two depart-
ments are well set apart.

44 Conditions in the provinces are much
improved. TheVe.is a great deal of freedom
in movements throughout Northern Luzon,
where insurrection has been dead. for some
tim.jt We have had no trouble at that end
for/so long that it has ceased to worry
08.1 I cannot say that it is entirely safe
toriindividuals as yet; for there is a large
criminal class among; the natives. Mem-
bers! of this* class wander about committing
depredations on both; Americans and na- *

tives. The latter suffer the most from the
marauders.

;

\.
44 These robbers are the result of several

. years of war, during which no Government
existed and men were allowed to wreak
their criminal passions without restraint.
It could not have been otherwise. But
these criminals are not insurgents and have
no connection with them. The insurgent
leaders repudiate th«* marauders' actions.
The situation in regard to the robber class
arouses a question of -importance, but it is

being very satisfactorily worked out and
solved by the natives themselves. They .

seek eagerly the establishment of -civil gov-
ernments, that they may take measures
against the criminals, and native constables
are doing the work of dispersing, them.
There is every reason to suppose that with- '

in a short time the whole archipelago will
be safe to travel through. Many parts are
safer to-day than they have ever been be-
fore. •

. - . .

44 The whole country has been torn and
wrecked by war. Before we went ihere
the last vestige of authority was lost, rmd
the people had relapsed into a condition
bordering on barbarism. Society had be«*n

disorganized and freedom had given way to
tvranny. The best conditions now exist In

the provinces of Northern Luzon, where
the whole territory is pacified, but not

.

tranquilized. It is a good deal lik-j the .

ocean after a storm. The worst is over,
but the surface is still swelling and heav-
ing. '

,

44 At present there is still some trouble
in Samar. but Gen. Hughes, with a large
and effective force, has gone after the
disturbers, and will soon bring them to
their senses. That is the worst place, but
it fs not interfering with the coast busi-
ness. In Cebu and Bohal, and occasionally
in Southern Luzon, tfcflre is a slight out-
break, but it is the result of the criminal

"

element.
The Civil Commission was about to put

in force some excellent ideas for the mu-
nicipal government of the City of Manila
when I left. The city !s in fine condition.
Its business is enormous and growing."

PREHISTORIC BONES FOUND.

ests if an emergency should arise.

-i .-
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arrive in Buffalo 10 P. M.-Adv*
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1 Amalgamated men employed at the mills, I A4v
V

Skeletons of Six Ancient Horses Dogr
Up in Xehraska.

Special to The hew York Times.

s
. HARRISON, Neb., Aug. 18.—The. Car-
negie Museum at Pittsburg will shortly re-

ceive a consignment from one of its col-

lectors, a Mr. Peterson, which will proba-

bly cause important discussion in the sci-

entific world. Mr. Peterson has discovered

in and below the bed of a creek running

near here six skeletons, perfectly preserved

by petrefication. These are the; bones of

horses, beyond possibility Of scientific ref-

utation, but. from their size they prove con-

clusively that the pre-historic horse was
much smaller than the animal as it appears
nowadays. :U ...-.' -

Although the skeletons have not beer, set
up by Mr. Peterson, they are complete.
From the measurements taken it is ap-
parent that the horses of the time when
these were alive were about the size of a
two-months-old colt of the present day.
Mr. Peterson found the skeletons while
prospecting for relics for the museums. A
small bone, seemingly an ordinary stone,

gave him the first clue. Following up his

find, he arrived at a point indicating to

his scientific discernment that more bones
were to be found by digging. Three of the
skeletons were found one above the other,

though a short distance apart laterally.

The other three were in different parts of
the creek bed.

* -. . •

Forest Fires Raging in Oregon.

BAKER CITY. Oregon, Aug. 18.—A great

forest fire is raging on North Pine and
Fish Creeks, and destruction of a vast

amount of timber is threatened. The weath-
er is so dry and warm In the mountains
that It will be almost impossible to stop
the firef Much rancli property may be de-
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COSTON SIGNAL SECRET

The Late Inventor's Young Daugh-

ter Alone Knows It.

• «

s

Mr. Coaton's Aged Mother Is Left a

Share of the Business—The

Fatal Explosion.
. <

* ,Now that William Franklin Coston. son

of the original inventor of the famous Cos-

ton light signals, is dead, the secret process

by which those lights are made is knowii

by but one person. That one is Mr. Cos-

ton's eldest daughter. .

Miss Coston is going to keep her secret*.

So she said yesterday in West Brighton,

S. I. She appears to be less than twenty

years old, but an inquiry as to whether she

was experienced enough to take up the

management of her father's business was
met with a scornful laugh.

"I can't tell you just what I'm going to

do with the business," she said. .

" But I

know all about the lights. For a long time

I've been the only assistant of my father

in his laboratory. He taught me all ne

knew himself, or as much as I had time

, to learn, and now, even if I should lose the

formulae he gave me, 1 could write them
off from memory."
Miss Coston' s grandfather, Benjamin

Franklin Coston, Invented the light signals.
His son perfected the system greatly. It
was through his efforts and those of his
aged mother, Mrs. Martha J. Coston, to
whom a share in the business had- been left

by the inventor, that the system was adopt-
ed in this country and abroad, various Na-
tional authorities putting the lights in their
Weather Bureaus, signal stations, light-
houses, and life saving stations.
Mrs. Martha J. Coston, now more than

t-eventy years old, lives in the old family
home, Beaman Avenue, West Brighton.
She, too, knows something about the for-
mulae for making the lights, but young
Miss Coston said yesterday that the for-
mulae possessed by her grandmother were
not complete. Yet the grandmother owns
part of the business that the young woman
alone knows how to keep going.
Within the last few months the Coston

family has been in the public notice several
times. There was trouble between Mr.
Coston, his wife, and his mother. The
elder Mrs. Coston originally owned the
property on which was situated the family
home in West Brighton. The younger Mrs.
Ccston had a claim to a dower right in the
place. A disagreement arose on this ac-
count, and gradually the household became
divided.
The daughter-in-law went to' Greenwich,

Ccnn., to live. Mr. Coston came, to New
York. But his laboratory, iri which he had
been accustomed to work regularly, was
an outhouse in the back yard at West
Brighton, and so he went there often. He
also visited his wife, in Greenwich. In
fact, contrary to the general idea, he kept
on the good side of both the contesting
sides of the household.
Thi3 was -the state of affairs when Mr.

Coston was badly burned by the explosion
in his laboratory on Aug. 7. Two servants
who were in the building with him had a
narrow escape. There was talk of incen-
diarism in connection with the accident,
and until yesterday there had not been
made public by a member of the family any
account of the occurrence.

•• I know exactly how the explosion took
place," said Miss Coston. " My lather was
simply mixing a compound of chemicals, in

which alcohol was the principal element,
when he accidentally rubbed against the
compound some of the laboratory, appar-
atus. The friction resulted In the explosion
of the compound. Father stopped to try
to save the building, and that was the rea-
son he got burned."
It was learned that Mr. Coston's death

on Saturday in the New Brighton Infirmary
v as not considered to be directly due to
the accident. It was caused by cerebral
meningitis, which may possibly have arisen
from a bruise received by falling timbeV
in the explosion, and hemorrhages from the
lungs.
The funeral will take place to-morrow

morning at 11 o'clock in Trinity Church,
Manhattan. Afterward the body will be
taken to Philadelphia, to be interred in
Laurel Hill Cemetery. The last ceremo-
nies there will probably be Masonic, as
Mr. Coston was a member of a lodge in
Philadelphia.

NO TRACE OF SWIFT &
CO.'S MISSING TREASURER.

Hayden's Shortage Now Said to be

About $15,000—Had Been Play-
i

ing the Races.

It was admitted yesterday by an. official

of Swift & Co., the Chicago meat dealers,

that a warrant had been issued for John
T. Hayden, the Secretary and Treasurer
of the New York branch of the firm, who
has been missing since Tuesday last. It

was admitted, also, by the same official

that the Inspection of Hayden's books by
the auditor, John Chaplin, had revealed a
shortage of about $15,000.

Hayden's shortage is now said to be due
to the fact that he had been playing the

races recently. All the money which is

missing was taken within the last few
weeks. Before that time, covering a period

of five years or more, Hayden's transac-

tions were strictly honest.

No less than $25,000,000 in cash, it was
said, passed through Hayden's hands an-

nually. Kis salary is said to have been a
"comfortable one" by one official, while
another hinted at a possible reason for
Hayden's shortage In the fact that his re-
muneration was not adequate for the work
he had to do.
Hayden is said to have taken the money

which he is accused of embezzling in large
lumps. He drew the check upon which
the warrant is based for $10,000. The oth-
ers were for smaller amounts. He then
deposited the money in a bank in the city,
from which he is said to have drawn it
Neither W. H. Noyes, the Vice President

of the company, nor John Chaplin, the au-
ditor, cared to be interviewed at length
on the subject of Mr. Hayden's disappear-
ance. Mr. Noyes simply said that he and
Mr. Hayden had joined the Swift Com-
pany about the same time, and that he
had never heard the slightest intimation
against the Secretary and Treasurer until
Tuesday last. Mr. Chaplin said:
" Personally, I do not know much about

Hayden. He is under bonds, but I do not
care to name the concern or person that
will have to make good the loss. I can say
that the bond is sufficient and that the
company will not lose a dollar."
At Hayden's residence it was said that

nothing had been heard of him.

FATAL SHOOTING IN 0SSJNING.
.

Two Negro Laborers, After a Night of

Carousing, KIN John Clark of Croton.

OSSINING, N. Y., Aug. 18.—John Clark,
forty-five years of age, of Croton, was
killed this morning by two negro laborers
of the new New York water works dam.
The shooting was the outcome of a night
of carousing.

Yesterday was pay day at the dam. After
the men were paid off they started out to
have a good time. The jollification con-
tinued until morning.
The drunken and half-drunken negroes

were about Croton village all morning, not
having been to bed during the night. The
supply of drink gave out, and this drove
the men Into the village. Among the ne-
Eroes who visited the village were Daniel
>oran and " Doc " Watts. The former

lives in this town, while Watts is said to
be from the South.
These two met Clark at about 10:30

o'clock In front of what Is known as Brit-
ish Block, and demanded money from him.
They searched him, and, it is supposed,
obtained money. The men had been in a
saloon, and Clark had seen them there.
He went Into the saloon, and demanded
to know who the men were. He then ran
from the saloon to where the two. negroes
were, a short distance away. They had
made no effort to. escape after the rob-
bery. Clark obtained a knife somewhere,
and with this he attacked Doran and cut
him two or three times, it is said.
Clark turned to use his knife on Watts,

and as he did so Doran drew a revolver
and fired. The bullet entered Clark's face,
and was burled in his head. He was dead
a moment later. The negroes fled and
nave not been found. .

Wanted to Derail a Train.

Special to The New York Times.

, PLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. 18.—Passen-
gers on a fast train on the Lehigh Valley

Railroad had a narrow escape yesterday.

At a point near Ford's, a short distance

from South Plalnfleld, Detective James

Moran caught Charles Garry, an eighteen-
year-old young man, in the act of driving
a spike into the ties of the road. When
detected the young man took to the woods.
Detective Moran succeeded in capturing
the youth, however. Young Garry said he
drove the spike just for fun to see the train
jump the track.

EXCURSIONISTS ARRESTED.
:

Having Reduced Fare Tickets They Re-

fused to Pay More on a Regu-

lar Train.

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 18.—George M.
Van Name, cashier of the Board of Works,

and Adolph Lehman, a clerk in the employ
of the board, were arrested in Rahway last

night on complaint of W. S. Jones, a don-

ductor on the Pennsylvania Railroad, who
accused them with refusing to pay their

fare from Asbury Park. They were de-

tained until early this morning, when they
were bailed out.
Van Name and Lehman went to Asbury

Park yesterday. They arrived at the sta-
tion a few minutes after their excursion
train had started on the return trip, and
consequently had to take a later regular
train.
Believing their excursion train' tickets

would not be accepted on a regular train,

they purchased single return tickets. While
awaiting the arrival of the regular train,
they told the ticket agent of their supposed
loss by missing the excursion train. He
then informed them that their excursion
tickets were good on regular trains, and
agreed to redeem the tickets he had sold
them. They returned the tickets and their
money was given back to them.
When the men boarded the train Con-

ductor Jones refused the excursion train
tickets and demanded other fare. The men
declined to pay, after tellipg Jones what
the ticket agent had told them. Jones still

refused the tickets, and when the train
reached Rahway, summoned Chief of Police
Wright, who with two of his officers board-
ed the train and took Van Name, Lehjnan,
and another man to the lockup. A big suit
for damages will be the result.

FIRE ON VESEY STREET.

Early Morning Blaze Does $3, III Dam
,
age in William Roche's Factory.

,

Three thousand dollars damage was done
by a fire that broke out early this morning
on the top floor of the five-story brick

building at 42 Vesey Street. The four up-
per floors of the building are occupied by
William Roche, manufacturer of dry elec-
tric batteries.
Policeman Schneider of the Church Street

Station discovered smoke issuing from the
windows on the top floor and turned in an
alarm. Before the firemen arrived the fire
had gained considerable headway, the
flames spreading to the roof and endanger-
ing the adjoining building at No. 40.

The building was stored with batteries
and all kinds of electric supplies for auto-
mobiles and the early discovery of the fire,

Battalion Chief Kruger said, prevented a
serious blaze. The ground floor, which is

occupied by G. Ruskman, a crockery deal-
er, was not damaged. The cause of the fire
is not known.

ANIMALS HAVE TROUBLES

Frightened Bears and Crocodiles

at Zoological Park.

Vicious Saurians from Cuba Have to be
I

Separated—Corean Bears So Scared

They Scarcely Eat.

.

Building at 108 and 110 Duane Street

Damaged to the Extent of $6,000.
A fire, the origin of which is not known,

did $6,000 damage to the five-story brick
building at 108 and 110 Duane Street yes-

terday morning. It started on the third

floor of the structure, and was confined
to that section of the building.
The first floor of the building Is occupied

by William Neely & Co., shoe dealers, and
the remainder is used by Joseph G. Ellery,
a lithographer. The firemen were consider-
ably hampered by smoke. Most of the
damage occurred on the second floor, which
is used as a stock room, and contains $35,-
000 worth of stock.
The shoe stock on the ground floor was

injured to the extent of $500 by the water,
and the building was damaged to about the
same extent. Everything is fully insured.

THREE VERY YOUNG BURGLARS.

Youngest 9, Oldest 14—Pried Their Way
• Into House with Pieces of Wire.
Bicycle Policeman Leibold had three very

small prisoners arraigned before Magis-
trate Zeller in Harlem Police Court yester-

day morning. They were Michael Herlihy,
nine years old, of 1,578 Third Avenue—no
relattive of the Police Captain of the same
name the boy said; Peter Langenach,
fourteen years old, of 212 East Eighty-
ninth Street, and William O'Connor, twelve
years old, of Third Avenue, between
Ninety-seventh and Ninety-eighth Streets.
The charge against the boys was burglary.
Leibold said he was riding past the house,

69 East Ninetieth Street, occupied by a Dr.
Walter, last night. He knew the doctor
was away in the country with his family,
so when he saw the three prisoners in the
hallway of the basement ne got off his
wheel and arrested them. The boys had
pried open the iron gate of the basement
and the basement door with pieces of iron
wire, which they had secreted: In a piece of
;as pipe when the officer caught them. He
Id not know what had been taken, and as

the doctor would not return until next
Thursday, he asked that they be remanded
till then.
After looking the boys over, Magistrate

Zeller said it would be absurd to hold the
little nine-year-old chap, Herlihy, and so
discharged him. The two other boys he
remanded in care. of the Gerry society till

Thursday.

ROBBERY TOO PREVALENT.

Yesterday morning when Keeper George
Stackdale of the New York Zoological Park
in the Bronx went to open the. reptile

house he was confronted by one o. the
1

Cuban crocodiles, which recently became
additions to the family of Saurians. These

crocodiles are the gift of Col. A. G. Ham-
mond of the Eighth United States

:

Cavalry,

and the species is considered the most
ferocious of the entire crocodile family.

One is five feet and the other six feet long.

The moment the crocodile saw the keeper

it made for him, and the latter was forced

to beat a hasty retreat. With the assist-

ance of another keeper, Fred Dahl, ropes

were placed around the reptile's heac and

tail, and it was dragged captive back to

the tank,
j

Since the two crocodiles have been placed

in the tank they have done nothing but

fight, and yesterday morning when the

smaller one was returning to the water the

big fellow started after him. They kept

up the fight all forenoon, and it was finally

decided that if the two monsters were to

be preserved alive they would have ty be

separated.

After considerable angling, which was
made more difficult by the battle being

waged all the time between- the two croco-

diles, a rope was secured around the small-

er one's head, and he was drawn ashore.

His temporary abode is a bathtub. To-

day a partition will be built In the tank,

and the two neighbors; although wallowing

in the same water, will occupy separate

apartments.
What is puzzling Mr. Dltmars is how that

crocodile managed to crawl out of his tank.

" He must have been desperately fright-

ened," said the curator, " to get out"

But the crocodiles were not the only ones

who had troubles yesterday. Recently a

large consignment of animals arrived

from the Far East, and among the new
arrivals were a number of bears of various
species. .

*

• '

There were two black Korean bears, one
of which was very timid, so timid that a
few days ago it climbed a tree and was
with difficulty brought down. The main
cause of the Koreans' timidity, the keepers
say, is that the cages adjoining are occu-
pied by grizzly and cinnamon bears vho
keep up a growl all night long and frighten
the Koreans very much. Indeed, so intense
is their fright that they scarcely eat.
- Two little sun bears, about the size of a
bulldog, are in the same condition. They
venture out only to snatch a plec- of

bread or lap up a few mouthfuls of milk
and rush back into their kennels. The
keepers are at their wits* ends, and are
trying to evolve some plan by which the
timid bruins may be tamed.
Another little incident occurred at the

park yesterday when the entire lot of
crocodiles were fed. Incidentally It took
just sixty pounds of chicken to appease
their hunger. Big Mose, the giant alli-

gator who was recently put through a
course of chiropody, having several corns
removed from his feet, has, since the opera-
tion been in a stupid condition. Yester-
day, for the first time since his ordeal,
he rose on all fours and, to the delight of
the many sightseers, opened his huge jaws
as wide as they would swing and devoured
his quota of fowl with evident relish.

FLEAS IN CENTRAL PARK.

All the Animals in Distress from the

Pest.

A perfect pest of. fleas has Infested the

cages of all the animals in Central Park,

causing discomfort and torment to them.
Keeper Shannon, speaking of the plague,

said that al number of fawns which were
born some

|

four weeks ago were almost
mad from the tenacity of the little insects,
and the. lions rolled over and over in their
cages in the vain endeavor to crush their
tormentors.]
The monkeys, which are always infested

with fleas, |at the present time are almost
maddened. They jump and shriek day and
night. Keeper Shannon said he . could not
give an explanation for the trouble.

MR. KRUEGER TALKS.

Calls the Irish "Brothers in Oppres-

sion," and Says England Wants
Transvaalers to be Slaves.

.1

.

. , - -i

LONDON, Aug. 18.—There is published
in The Freeman's Journal of -Dublin an in-

terview between Mr. Kruger and William
Redmond in Hilversum, Holland. The ex-

President of the South African Republic,

expressing gratitude for Irish support, said

he regarded the Irish as "brothers in op-

pression," and urged the Nationalist mem-
bers of the British Parliament to continue
their " efforts in the cause of justice and
truth." \

When asked what would be the effect of

Lord Kitchener's recent proclamation and
of Mr. Chamberlain's speeches,' he replied:

"My people are not to be frightened by
such proclamations or speeches, which will

only encourage them to continue fighting;
" The British have used armed natives

against the burghers from the beginning,
but we have not used armed Kafirs. It

has always been against our principles to

use the black man against the white."
-Mr. Kruger emphatically denied the. ex-
istence of a Dutch conspiracy against Brit-

ish influence in South Africa. Regarding
Great Britain's promises as to treatment
of the Boers after surrender, he said:

" I know Great Britain's promises. You
in Ireland ought also to know them. The
British promise to lend us money to put
things right. If it were not repaid our
land would be taken. They ask us to al-

low a rope to be put around our necks, and
to call that freedom. We should be slaves."

After expressing his firm conviction that
God in good time would give the Boers de-
liverance, he remarked: "Even now we
could rebuild our country, but to do so
we must have full independence."
He emphasized the. word "full." When

asked about farm burning and the con-
centration camps, he exclaimed:
"Why do they fight women and chil-

dren? There are our own men to fight
against. I do not believe the British peo-
fle know what is being done in their name,
f they did know they would stop it."
Mr. Kruger said nothing had been defi-

nitely settled on the subject of a visit to
the United States. According to Mr. Red-
mond, his appearance belles the idea that
he is breaking up either mentally or physic-
ally.

MATCH YACHT RACE
-

ON JAMAICA BAY
•

Lilly S. Wins the Inter-Club Event

for Catboats.

Boats Covered a Ten-Mile Course—Ja-

maica Bay Yacht Racing Assoc i
a-

tion May Be Formed.

.

TO PROTECT THE OPHIR.

Royal Yacht to be Warned Off Reefs by

Wireless Telegraphy.

ST. JOHN'S, N. P., Aug. 18.—Marconi's
system of wireless telegraphy will be in-

stalled on Cape Race in order to communi-
cate with the British Royal yacht Ophri,
bearing the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall
and York, when she approaches the New-
foundland coast in October. The idea is to
prevent the possibility of an accident to
the Ophir in waters where so many vessels
have been wrecked during the present
season. .

t
• <

SIMONS TOWN, Cape Colony, Aug. 18.—
The Royal yacht Ophir, with the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York, has arrived
here.

THE JAPANESE EXCITED.

Special to The New York Times.

I ROCKAWAY BEACH, L. I., Aug. 18.—

The first of a series of match races be-

tween the picked craft of the Canarsie

Yacht Club and the boats of the Jamaica
Bay Yacht Club was sailed off the Ja-

maica Bay Yacht Clubhouse here to-aay

jn the presence of a large crowd of yachts-

men. The race was regarded as opening

the way for the organization of the Jamaica
Bay Yacht Racing Association, and it is

thought that by next season there will be

a strong yachting association on the bay
. *

formed from five yacht clubs.

Tho race was postponed twice In the fore-

noon, but it was finally decided to hold

it, and the event was sailed with three

starters, ,the Lilly S., William Scheer, of the

Jamaica \ Bay Yacht Club; the Aurora,

A. Wlrschlng, and the Tarn o' Shanter,

Danlol J. Brlnsley, of the Canarsie Yacht
Club. The course was from a float off

the Jamaica Bay Yacht Club here at Hol-

lands Station to and around the Spar Buoy
off Block House Point, to and arouna a
stakeboat off Broad Channel Drawbridge.
The distance was five miles, and the con-
tending craft covered the circuit twice.
^The wind at .the start was light south-
westerly; on the last leg of the journey It

shifted to easterly and gave the contending
yachts a free run home to the mark. The
first leg was a beat, the second leg was a
free run, and the third leg was a reach the
first time, and with the change in the wind
a free run on the last time round. The
Lilly S. was the first boat over the line,

the Aurora following closely. On the run
to the outer mark they retained their rela-
tive positions, but on the last leg' the Tarn
o' Shanter was becalmed and had to be
towed In. The victory thus went to the
Lilly S., with Aurora second. The sum-
mary: '

INTER-CLUB CATBOAT RACE.
Elapsed

Boat and Owner. Start. Finish. Time.
RMS RMS RMS

Lilly S., William Scheer..3.'40:45 6:49:20 3:08:30
Aurora, A. Wirsching 3:41:30 7:15:10 3:33:40
Tam 0'8hanter.' D. J.
Brlnsley ' 3:42:28 Did not finish.

ATLANTIC JlTACHT CLUB CRUISE.

played plucklly all through and deserve

considerable credit for the sportsmanlike
manner in which they filled all engage-
ments, notwithstanding the many obstacles
they had to contend with.
The Brooklyn Club still leads the race for

the championship with but one more game
to play. This match, however, will be
against the club's most powerful opponent,
the Knickerbocker Athletic <Club. on Labor
Day at Prospect Park, as an all-day match.
Should the Knickerbockers win, in addi-
tion to defeating Nelson Lodge next Sat-
urday—the only other game they have to
play—they will rotain the championship.

PRIZES FOR CENTURY RIDERS.

Policeman

So Magistrate Cornell Said, and Added
that It Must Be Stopped.

" This .thing is getting entirely too preva-
lent in this city, and has got to be stopped,"
exclaimed Magistrate Cornell at Jefferson
Market Court yesterday morning when
James McCormick of 55 Downing Street
was arraigned before him on the charge of
highway robbery.
The complainant was Christian Mahnke

of 40 Morton Street. According to tho cora-
laint, Mahnke was passing along Bedford
Itreet at a late hour Saturday night when
he was set upon by three men, one of
whom he Identified as McCormick, and
robbed of $75. He was thrown to the
ground and held down by McCormick while
the other two men went through his pock-
ets. His cries brought Policeman Jackson
of the Charles Street Station to his assist-
ance, and McCormick was arrested.
When arraigned he pleaded not guilty and

was held in the sum of $1,500 bail for

CAME HERE TO SEE THE SIGHTS

Thirteen-Year-Old Baltimore Boy Spent

His Money, and Was Bewildered.

The Rev. John R. Henry, pastor of the
Seventh Street Methodist Church, observed
at Fourth Avenue and Astor Place yester-

day afternoon a boy who seemed to be be-
wildered with his surroundings. Mr.
Henry spoke to him, and the boy told the
minister that he was Frank McDonnell,
and that he had come to the city on Satur-
day to see the sights.
He said hfs home was In North Balti-

more, where he lived with his parents at
1,108 Guilford Street. He said he was thir-
teen years old. He had a few dollars when
he left home, but had spent all but 50
cents, and hardly, knew what to do.
Mr. Henry turned the boy over to Police-

man Harris of the Fifth Street Police Sta-
tion. The police of that precinct notified
Police Headquarters, and a telegram was
sent to the boy's parents in Baltimore, tell-
ing them of his presence here. Young Mc-
Donnell was sent to the Children's Society.

POLICEMAN DIES IN BELLEVUE.
'

j r-

, Suffered from Epilepsy and Drank Hard

When Told He Could Not

Be Cured.

Thomas Grogan of the Mac ison

Street Station died yesterday in the aleo~

holic ward in Bellevue Hospital. For sev-

eral years Grogan had been suffering from
epilepsy, and two years ago when physi-

cians told him that he could not be cured*

he started to drink.

• He was appointed on the force on r'eb.

26, 1896, and until 1898 had a good record.

In the early part of . that year he was
.dismissed from the force for intoxication!
He sued for reinstatement, and on la;

10 of this year he was put back on t!

force on an order of the Supreme Co
He was assigned to the Madison S^eet
Station and. did efficient work there, his
superior officers say.
Early last Friday morning he was

seized with what was presumed to be an
epileptic fit in front of 76 Jefferson Street
while on patrol. Policeman Thomas Mc-
Gulre of the same precinct summoned an
ambulance from Gouverneur Hospital, and
he was removed there by Dr. Williams
In a serious condition. On Saturday Gro-
gan was transferred to Bellevue Hospital,
and there his case was diagnosed as lso-
holism, and he was placed in the alco ioIIc

ward as suffering from delirium tremens.
Dr. Williams when seen last night in

Gouverneur Hospital said that wher. he
was called to attend the policeman he f und
him suffering from epilepsy and not ilco-
hollsm. The doctor said, however, that it

was evident that Grogan had been a hard
drinker.
When Dr. Williams was taking a history

of Grogan' s case, the policeman told him
that he had not been drinking of late, but
that he had been smoking cigarettes Invet-
erately.

ATTACKED HIS BARBE*
Man Being Shaved Was Accidentally

Cut and Rebelled.

Mark S. Price of 119 West 26th Street,

who weighs at least 300 pounds, was locked
up In the West Thirtieth Street station yes-

terday morning on a charge of assault.

Mr. Price went into the barber's shop of
Kverard's Baths on Twenty-sixth Street,
near Broadway, to get shaved.
Herman Traher of 443 Tompkins Ave-

nue, Brooklyn, who weighs not more than
130 pounds, was acting as barber. Traher
alleges that when he accidentally clipped
Price on the chin, causing just the tiniest
bit of blood to flow* Price raised his hand
and struck him In the face.
Price was so angry that all the barbers

In the place and the customers as well
feared for their lives. One of them called
a policeman and Price was arrested. Tra-
her made the complaint of assault against
him. Price is said to be a horse breeder.

NEW HOSPITAL FOR THE BRONX.
* r

One to be Erected by the Sisters of the

Poor of St. Francis.
.

On the block below St. Joseph's Hospital

for Consumptives, at One Hundred and
Forty-second Street and Brook Avenue, the

Sisters of the Poor of St. Francis, who for

the past fifteen years have had charge of
that Institution, are to have erected a new
general hospital.
The sisters only recently paid off the

mortgage on St. Joseph's, and when that
was done purchased the site. .

ITALIAN ACCUSES ITALIAN.
..-•

- •
:

Fred Cerruti Thinks He Was Eeing

Burglarized—But Tony Mato

Says Not. .

Annie
of 97%

A Woman's Suicide.

StoltJB, twenty-five years of
Seventh Street, committed sui-

cide yesterday morning by jumping into
the East River at the foot of East Eleventh
Street. George W. Rank. Captain of a
brick barge, jumped Into the water and
brought the woman to the surface, after
diving repeatedly. She was dead. She
was Identified last night by her father,
August Stoltz. He gave no explanation for
his daughter's act.

Tony Mato, thirty years old, an Italian

pushcart peddler, living on the top floor

of 130 West Houston Street, was locked up
In the Mercer Street Police Station last

night. This morning In the Jefferson Mar-
ket Police jCourt he will have to explain
why he tried to force entrance to the room
of Fred Cerruti, who lives on the first
floor of 130 West Houston Street.

It appeared that the trouble was caused
by the fact that neither prisoner nor com-
plainant knew that the other lives in the
house. Mato's work takes him away from
home early each morning and keeps him
away until late each night. So he never
saw Cerruti and^Cerrutl never saw him.
Last night Mato heard some noises on

the first floor of the house that he consid-
ered suspicious, and, having in mind the
fact that a petty robbery had occurred
there not long ago, he descended the stairs
to Investigate. The noise came from Cer-
rutl's room.
Just what Mato did Is a matter o dls-

{>ute, but Cerruti declared to the ->ollce

ast night that when he opened the door
quickly he found Mato standing outside
with a big club In one hand and some keys
In the other. He said Mato had been trying
to unlock the door. Cerruti has a room-
mate who

|

was so frightened by Mato's
warlike appearance that he ran to the
street half fclothed.
Cerruti got a policeman and had Mato

arrested. He insisted on making a charge,
and Mato was accordingly accused of at-

I tempted burglary and locked up.

They Think Russia Is Going to Stay in

Manchuria. ..•••---
LONDON, Aug. 19.—M Japanese public

opinion," says a dispatch to The Times
from Toklo, " Is becoming excited over the
Manchurian question.

** The newspapers contend that Russia
contemplates a permanent occupation. In
which Japan cannot possibly acquiesce."

Germans Want Tariff Rates Doubled.
• -

BERLIN, Aug. 18.—The Standing Com-
mittee of the German Agricultural Council
has adopted a resolution demanding the
double tariff system in the case of agri-
cultural products. The resolution calls for
a minimum tariff of 6 marks on grain
products and higher rates for animals,
dairy products, and vegetables.

To Stop Gambling In Mexico.
CITY OF MEXICO, Aug. 18.-The Gov-

ernment has decided on waging war on the
gambling houses, and Minister of War
Reyes has decided to issue a circular order
to all army officers notifying them if they
are found in any gambling establishment

.

they will be dismissed from the service and
be turned over to the civil authorities. It
was decided to-day that no more licenses
be granted to public gambling houses. Mer-
chants and bankers sustain this move
heartily.

- - »

Pope Leo In Excellent Health.

ROME, Aug. 18.—This being St. Joachim's
Day, the t>ope held a reception. He seemed
to be in excellent health. Twenty Car-
dinals and about 150 Archbishops and Bish-

ops were present, and in the course of an
address to them the Pope referred to the
constant progress of the Roman Catholic
Church, especially in the United States and
Great Britain. He talked in an animated
way with the Cardinals.

French Army Proves Its Loyalty.
* - * -

PARIS, Aug. 18.—In the course of a speech

at a prize distribution in Auxonne to-day,

Gen. Andre, the Minister of War, created a
sensation by declaring that the command-
ers of the various army corps had received

letters from one of the pretenders designed

to seduce them from their duty, but the

fact that the letters had been sent on to

Announcement of Conditions for Races

in the Fleet Runs.
• • •

i' •

The Race Committee of the .Atlantic

Yacht Club has Issued a circular of the

annual squadron cruise of the club, which
will be held on Aug. 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28.

All fleet runs will be races sailed under

the direction of the Race Committee, and
any yacht of the fleet crossing the line

with racing numbers properly displayed

will be considered as racing, and will be
timed. ' Should there, be sufficient entries,
classes will be separated Into racing and
cruising trim, of wnich notice will be given
on the morning of Aug. 24. The first divi-
sion will consist of all schooner yachts;
the second division of all sloops of Class
K and larger; the third division of all other

Silver prizes will be presented for each
day's run in each class. The Race Commit-
tee is composed of George Hill, Chairman;
George W. McNulty, and A. F. Aldridge.

i •

READY FOR CANOE RACES.

fee,

him proved the army to be loyal to the ,--«----•-*—.-.-- , ,„ , .-
-.,

Republic. Gen. Andre did not say whether rived last night, .and will make a strong
the pretendeivln question was Bourbon or
Bonapartist.

.

European Glass Works to Combine.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 18.—La Reforme an-
nounces that the glass works in Roux,
Courcelles, Floreffe,. and Mignies are to

be combined into a single company, with
a capital of 10,000,000 francs. It the four
firms, however, fall to come to terms, the
Roux concern will be the only one to accept
the assistance of American capital. .

'

* .

German Police Arrest an Anarchist.

.

BERLIN, Aug. 18.—Alexander Megret, a
dangerous Anarchist, has been arrested at

Dantzig. He is a good linguist, and a
number of Anarchist pamphlets and forged
passports in various names were found by
the police when he was taken into custody.

LITTLE GIRL MISSING. . • •

May Weidman Is Supposed to Have
Been Drowned.

Mrs. Carrie Weidman of 1,952 Park Ave-
nue called at Police Headquarters last even-

ing and asked that the poli&e make a search

for her seven-year-old daughter May, who
has been missing from her home since Sat-

urday. The littye girl has dark hair and
complexion, and when she left her honfe

wore a blue and white checked dress.

Mrs. Weidman, the missing child's moth-

Course Laid Out for Contests to Begin

To-day at Big Meet.

. Special to Tht New York Times.

GANANOQUE, Ontario, Aug. 1&-AU
preparations are now completed for the an-
nual regatta of the American Canoe As-
sociation, to be held off the camp on Mud-
lunta Island : to-morrow, Tuesday, an
Wednesday. A triangular sailing

one-half mile on a side, 'andx-oTfiT and a
half miles around has been buoyed out in

the open water southwest of the island,

where a good breeze is almost-*always to

be found, and two half-mile (sailing courses
have been located close Inshore, one on
each side of the island, to insure smooth

* *

water for the paddling races, no matter
what the direction of the wind.

The order in which the races will be
called will depend upon the weather con-
ditions, and will be announced each day
on the camp bulletin board at 8:30 A. M.
for the morning races, and 1 P. M. for the

afternoon races. It has been decided to
call the war canoe races to-morrow, and
If there is wind. enough, the unlimited and
the trophy sailing races as well.
The prizes for the regatta, about seventy

in all, are now upon exhibition at head-
quarters, and make ah attractive display.
The regular first and second prizes are
polished oaken shields, upon which appear
the device of the association in gilt and
enamel, the date and place of the meet in
metal letters, and the name of the event
There is also room for the name of the
winner. In addition there are several
special trophies, including the large silver
paddling and sailing trophies; a special
cup given this year by the British Canoe
Association, and the war canoe trophy.
The latter is a handsomely engraved copper
plate mounted upon a heavy polished
oaken shield, and was offered for the first

time last year. It was then won by the
Toronto Canoe Club. If won by the same
club again this year It will become its

property. The Toronto war canoe crew ar-

pn

New Trophies Offered by the Roads'
Records Committees.

t *
* ^

The newly appointed century run and the
Road Records Committees of the New York
State Division Century Road Club, of Amer-
ica have* issued an announcement of the

medals and other prizes offered for com-
petition during the remainder of the pres-

ent year. In addition to the gold medal for

centuries for the entire year of 1001 and the.

gold medal for mileage for the entire year
of 1901, which were pledged early In the

year, and were the only two medals offered

by the division, there are now offered the

following:

A gold medal for Centuries from Aug, 15 to the
eud of the year 1001. Twenty centuries neces-
sary to quaiU'y.
A gold medal for second in centuries from

Aug. 15 to end of year. Fifteen centuries neces-
sary to qualify.
. A gold medal for membership from Aug. 15
to the and of year, to be awarded to the mem-
ber who Introduces the greatest number of netf
members in the time stated. For. this medal the
Stats officers will not compete.
A gold watch to the member of the New York

State Division of the Century Road Club of
America in good standing who breaks £he 100-
mile road record made over the Century Road
Club official course on Long Island, under Cen-
tury Road Club rules, and timad by Century
Road Club officials. To be made with the as-
sistance of human pace only.
A gold medal to the member of New York State

Division of the Century Road Club of America
in good standing who breaks the 200, 300. 400,
500 mile or twenty-four-hour record, said medal
to have an extra bar for each of these records
so broken, and with "the time engraved on same,
to be made with the assistance of human pac*»
only.

In addition to the above, which are how
offered by the State division, "there are in
competition the four national medals, two
each for centuries, and for mileage for
the entire year, and which will be positive-
ly delivered, making a total of eleven
trophies, all of which can be won by mem-
bers of the New York Division. Should the
gold watch and medal offered for the long
distance record not be won this year, they
Will be again tried for in 100U.
Through the courtesy of the two present

leaders in the State century competition,
the two century medals offered for the
greatest number of centuries to begin from
Aug. 15, can be won by any member now
beginning riding, the two present leaders
having consented to waive their claims to
these medals in case they qualify for them.
Those who have not been riding actively
thus far this year for lack of proper in-
centive are now offered an opportunity to
work for something worth winning.
All of these medals (including the two

originally offered by the previous State
officers) have been secured by individual
subscription of members of the division,
and without cost to the division. The newly
appointed committee are composed as fol-
lows: Century. Run Committee—E. J. Por-
ter, Chairman; P. A. Dyer, Emll L. Kleger,
Arthur R. Ebel, Wilson Hlglnson, and C.
A. Lehrltter; Road Records Committee—
S..E. Belcher, Chairman; Spencer W. Stew-
are, and L. T. Singer. Attention is called
to the change In address of the State Cen-
turion, C. E. Nylander, which now Is 48
Charles Street, New York City.

. •

' Swimmers to Race at Newport.
Special to The New York Times.

^ * •

NEWPORT, Aug. 18.-A series of swim-
ming races for which prizes have been pre-
sented by a number of the Summer resi-

dents of Newport will be held at Easton's
Beach beginning Wednesday next, and con-
tinuing three days, Aug. 21, 22, and 23.

Friday William B. Johnson of England and
F. Cooper of Newport will swim for the
championship of America, distance five

miles, and the winner will be matched for

the world's championship. A number of
prizes are offered for amateurs, which will
be formally presented at the amateurs'

miners' ball, Aug. 28.

SETH LOW FAVORED.

Citizens' Union Executive Committee
Said to Want Him to be Candi-

date for Mayor Again.

Seth Low is said to be the favorite for

Mayor among members of the Campaign
Committee of 107 appointed at the conven-
tion of the Citizens* Union at Cooper Union.
Some time ago circular letters were ad-

dressed to members of this committee ask-
ing them to suggest names for candidates
on the local tickets. Many answers have
been received, and a member of the Citi-
zens' Union is authority for the statement
that In these answers the majority favor
the nomination of Mr. Low for Mayor on
the anti-Tammany ticket.

SENATOR PLATT'S QUIET DAY.

effort to secure the prize to-morrow.

Huguenot Y. C. Regatta.

J. Nelson Gould, H. C. Ward, and G. C.

Allen, composing the Regatta Committee
of the Huguenot Yacht Club of New Ro-

chelle, N. Y., announce that the seventh

annual regatta of the club will be salted

over the club courses on Long Island Sound
next Saturday, Aug. 24. The regatta Is

open to yachts enrolled in any recognized

club, and will be governed by the rules of

the Yacht Racing Association of Long Isl-

and Sound except as otherwise specified.

The classes will be as follows: 43-foot class

of yawls, 36-foot class of yawls, 43, 36, 30,

25, 21, and 18 foot classes of sloops, 30, 25,

21, and 18 foot classes of catboats, race-
abouts, Manhasset Bay raceabouts, and
one-design dories.
The preparatory signal will be given at

12 o'clock noon, followed by the starting
signal for the first class five minutes later.
Suitable prizes will be awarded in each
class in which one or more . yachts start,
and second prizes will be awarded In each
class in whidi four or more yachts start.
Entries will be received by the Chairman
of the Regatta • Committee, at 147 East
Forty-second Street, New York, until 5 P.
M. on the day before the race, and at the
clubhouse until 10 A. M. on the day of the
race.

G. W. Dunn and A. L. Fox the Oniy

Callers.
•

Senator Piatt had a very quiet day at

the Oriental Hotel at Manhattan Beach
yesterday. His only callers of note were
Chairman. George W. Dunn and Secretary

A. L. Fox of the Republican State Commit-
tee.
The Senator had nothing to say about

local politics. Chairman Dunn said he had
not spoken with Mr. Piatt about the May-
oralty or Assembly nominations. . Mr.
Dunn, however, still expresses the belief
that the anti-Tammany forces should nom-
inate an independent Democrat for Mayor.

THREE WORKMEN KILLED.

Ex-

New Races for Cup Yachts.

The Race Committee of the Seawanhaka

er,"stated last evening, that she fearedi her 1
Corinthian Yacht Club announces that

daughter had been drowned. According to

the woman's'story. May, in company with a
number of other children, left the house
Saturday morning, and the party went
down to the Harlem River, between Lex-
ington and Fourth Avenues, to watch the
dredge at work excavating near the bank.
At about 1 o'clock one of the children

came to Mrs. Weidman and told her that
while near the edge of the water May had
slipped into the river and had been
drowned. The family were not inclined to
place much faith In the statement, but
when May failed to return home for sup-
er their fears were aroused and all last
aturday night a search, was made without

avail.

Drowned in Newark Bay.

KEWARK, N. J., Aug. 18.—Gustave Kol-
bach of 374 , Market Street and Charles
Hoffman of the same addresB went fishing

in the Newark Bay last night. Early this

morning, while seated in a rowboat near
the Dyke, they were struck by a passing
tug and thrown into the water. Kolbach
sank Immediately and was drowned. Hoff-
man managed to cling to the overturned
boat until Charles Nenninger, who heard
his cries for help, went to his rescue.
The crew of the tug paid no attention to
Hoffman's cries and steamed away.

former Commodore Chubb has offered a
cup to the winner of a match race between
the tO-foot sloops Constitution and Colum-
bia, to be sailed aver a course on Long
Island Sound, off Oyster Bay, on Aug. 22.

A second cup for competition between the
same vessels has been offered by Colgate
Hoyt, Henry C. Rouse, J.- Rogers Maxwell,
D. LeRoy Dresser, R. W. Gibson, Herbert
Jacquelln, L. L. Lorillard, Jr., F. G. Stew-
art, F. R. Coudert, Jr., and others, the race
to be sailed on Aug. 24, over the same
course, or a substitute course, ahd, at the
request of the donors of both oups, the
Race Committee of the club will take
charge of the events. A limited number
of tickets, entitling the holders to view the
races from the committee tug, may be ob-
tained by members for themselves or male
friends at the club house, on and after
Aug. 20. Applications may be addressed
to the clerk of the club, and tickets will be
assigned in the order of application. The
tug will leave the club float at 11 o'clock,
and the start of the races will be at 12
o'clock noon. If practicable. -

Standing of the Cricket Clubs.

The cricket team of the Montclalr Ath-
letic Club wound up Its championship sea-

son in the Metropolitan League on Satur-

day with a record of seven defeats and hot
a single victory. Tho eleven, however.

Eleven Others Injured in a Metal

plosion at Youngstown, Ohio.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Aug. 18.—An ex-

plosion of ten tons of molten metal in the

blast furnace department at the Ohio plant

of the National Steel Company to-day re-

sulted In the death of three workmen and
in the injury of eleven others, eight of
whom will die.

The accident was the result of the break-
ing of the machinery which controlled the
.ladle containing the molten mass. This
let the metal drop into a tank of water.

Two Convicts Escape.

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 18.—William
O'Brien and Robert Hartman, two short-

* * •
*

term prisoners made their escape early this

morning from the Mercer County jail, and
have not been captured. The men escaped

by breaking through the roof of their
cells. The cells had been made less secure
by the tearing away of some timber in con-
nection with the building of the new Mercer
County Court House.

Attacked by Footpads. .

NEWARK, N. J;, Aug. 18.—Joseph B.

Short of Forest Hill successfully fought off.

two footpads who attacked him on Elwood
Avenue early yesterday morning while on
his way to his home at 632 Ridge Street.

The men pounced on Sshort. from behind a
tree and tried to throw him, but he was
too quick for them. He thwarted their
blows, and then ran away. They followed
a short distance, but Short's cries for help
frightened them, and they retreated.

Stabbing in Newark.

NEWARK, N. J:, Aug. 18.—Edward
Criqui, twenty years old. Is dying in the

German Hospital in this city from stab

wounds said to have been inflicted by John
Ruchle, eighteen years old, during a row
to-night. After the stabbing Ruehle man-
aged to make his escape and has not been
arrested. William Beck, who is also ac-
cused of having assaulted Criqui, was ar-
rested and locked up.

Automatic Needle-Threading. .

From The London Globe.

A little machine wliich threads 1,000

edles a minute is at work in St. Gall,

Switzerland. The purpose of the machine
Is! to thread needles that are placed after-

rd In an embroidery loom for making
Skiss or Hamburg lace. The device is
almost entirely automatic. It takes the
needle from a hopper, carlres it along,
and threads, ties the knot, cuts the threads
off a uniform length, then carries the
needle across an open space and sticks
It In a rack. The work of threading these
needles was formerly done by hand.

<

PERFECT

Tooth
"

AN ELECiMT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

WHEN MOLONEY WAS RICH.
•

In Montreal They Think ft Haa" Billy

Money Still, Despite Con-

trary Appearances.
:

Special to The New- York Times. •
.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.-News of the fore-
closure of the mortgage on the last pleca
of property held by V Billy " Moloney In
New York recalls to many Montrealers the
time when -.Billy " was the " star board-
er " at the St. Lawrence Hall in the days
when the "Boodle Gang" made it' lively
around the leading hotels.-

Those who knew Moloney well are disin-
clined to believe that he is as badly broke
as it would appear. They say that he was
a great spender and that wine flowed like
water wherever he was, but that he had a
shrewd head for business. When he left
Montreal he was reputed to be worth $750,-
000, and even after making allowances for
exaggerations. of the amount, his acquaint-
ances cannot conceive that he Is " dead
broke." They rather incline to the belief
that he has made the property over to
members of his family.
" Billy " boarded at the St. Lawrence

Hall, as was stated, and he is not likely to
be forgotten there, for he left a reminder
in the shape of an unpaid board bill for
$1,200. He boarded there with his two
daughters and two sons from 1880 to Febru-
ary 18Q0, except for a short interval when
he was In England. Aldermen De Lacy,
Dempsey, and Sayles were also boarders
at the St. Lawrence, while County Clerk
Keenan stopped at the. Windsor.
Moloney lived so lavishly that his . bill

ran up to more than $1,200 each month. It
was generally believed that Keenan put up
the money. Occasionally he cut off the
supplies, and then De Lacy and the gane;
said things about him over their cups, ana
threatened vengeance.
Keenan built a row of houses on Sher-

brooke Street, the fashionable residential
street of the city, which are said to have
cost him $150,000. They are generally
known as the " Boodle Block."

MRS. NATION AT ATLANTIC CITY.

She Only Sold Souvenirs and Took a

Bath, and People Were Disappointed.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 18.—Mrs.
Carrie Nation has come and gone, and
there was not a smashing nor anything else

sensational. The hopes of the crowds that
she would use a hatchet upon some saloon-
keeper's outfit were accordingly dashed.
Mrs. Nation sold 2,500 of her souvenir

hatchets at 25 cents each, so that her
day's work was highly profitable. She took
a bath in the ocean this morning, and
later spoke to an audience of 5,000 persons.
Her talkwas on morals.
She told the men to eschew whisky and

tobacco, and the women -that they must
give up wearing diamonds and jewelry, as
fast women wore them, and they were a
mark of shame. She left this evening for
Rochester.
Her visit was a great disappointment, for

it was hoped that to liven things she would
proceed to some of her characteristic acts.
Perhaps that she did not do so was partly
due to the weather, which was not con-
ducive to enjoyment.

KNOCKED STEPFATHER DOWN.

.

Young Abner Fields, ^n Incorrigible,

Sent to House of Refuge.

Abner Fields, r.eventeen years old, of 92
St. Nicholas Avenue, was arraigned before

Magistrate Zeller In the Harlem Police

Court yesterday charged b3f his stepfather,

Imrc Glosz. of the same address, with as-
sault. The stepfather told the Magistrate
that the boy was utterly incorrigible, and
that his family could do nothing with him.
He said that on Saturday night the boy

had insulted his mother, and when remon-
strated with had turned on him, Glosz, and
had struck him to the ground with a blow
on the eye. and would have further as-
saulted him If not restrained by his
mother, sister, and the servant. Glosz said
the boy had been dismissed from the pub-
lic schools, then from a private school,
and finally from the scholarship St. Mary's.
He had also lost two or three positions
because of his quarrelsome disposition.
Mrs; Glosz. the boy's mother, was called,
and she corroborated all that his step-
father had said.
" It Is evident that there Is only one

place for you," said Magistrate Zeller,
'' and vou are going there. You are com-
mitted" to the House of Refuge. '

A PERFECT SHOE FOR MEN.

$3.00 Per Pair

Our aim—to produce a high quality,

low price shoe for men. Try a pair of

••Strollers
M

and see for yourself how
well we've succeeded. A dressy, com-
fortable, easy shoe, shapely during even

the longest, hardest wear.

All styles. All weights.

All leathers. All sizes.

Sold Exclusively by

-

279 Broadway.

47 Cortlandt St.,

Four Convenient Stores.

211 and 219 Sixth Ave.

125th St , Corner 3d Ave
w

!

.:

$20.00 WATCHES $9.
.

JUST 16 TO BE SOLD at this price. Oenti* 14
Karat gold stiffened, very fine American move-
ments, made by the "WALTHAM WATCH CO." I

regular price. $20.00; this lot of 16 (brand new
samples) for $9 each. " Warranted 20 years."
Several ladies

-

sizes same price. Gents' Solid 14
Karat Gold W.-ltham Watch. co?t $75.00, for $35
cash; also a ladles' " New York Standard " solid

14 Karat Gold Watch for $15 cash: cost $38.00

last Fall. Several other watch barralns thl»

week A big steel white diamond ring for $00;
cost $175.00. Ladies' Diamond Engagement Ring,
$50; cost $95.00. Diamond Locket, $8; cost $15.00.

Several other Diamond bargains this -week.

KEENE'S. 140 PULTON ST.. NEW YORK, (near
Nassau SO Hours. 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.. "Sat-
urdays included." -v

''

1
LOOK FOR THE BIG WATCH

n

9-Power Goerz
is the nearest to a universal Field or
Mirine Glass. It gives large field and
superb definition. $54—and the fullest

value we know of. See it

II A IIW J> w ' & Gea H
*
Hlhaf

IIA fill 26 East 23d St.
f

CUSTOM SHIRTS

SHIRT ^/SPECIALISTS.
.

11 Cortlandt St.. Near Broadway.
701 ColumlniM Ave.. Corner 94th St.

.-. '
•
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Eye Glasses Free
THIS WEEK our opticians will exaxnln*

your eyes and. pell you a pair of our $2.50 fold
spring eyeglasses for $1. and give you a gold
plated eyeglass chain with a safety hook, also
leather Case, ** ahaolutely free." It's a $3.60
outfit for SI. Spectacles at ttie same pries.

KEENE'S OPTICAL CO., 140 Folton St*
New Yorlc, (near Naasan St.)
8 A. M. to 1\ M.
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THE AWNJJAL REPORT

ON CIVIL SERVICE

Sent to the President by the United

States Commission.

THE LAW IN THE PHILIPPINES

Request for an Extension of Rules to

Include the Library of Congress, the

District of Columbia, and the «

House of Representatrves.

v>

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—In the seven-

teenth annual report of the Civil Service

Commission, which has been sent to the

President and is signed by Commission-

ers John R. Proctor, John B. Harlow, and

. William A. Rodenberg. there is a summary
of the work of the commission/with de-

tails of investigations* irregularities, and
violations of the law, and a review of the

recently enacted civil service law in the

Philippine Islands.

A strong argument is made for th«* ex-

tension >of the civil service law to include

the. employes, of the Library of Congress

and the forces of the Government of the

District of Columbia and of the House of

Representatives, A material increase of

appropriation for a more adequoate force of

clerks and examiners on account of the ex-

tension cf the civil service rules to Federal

rlaces in the Islands of Hawaii and Porto

Rico and also assist the Philippine Civil

Service Board is asked.

During the year ending June 30, 1000,

46,763 persons were examined and 35,035

passed, 34,437 being applicants for original

appointment to the service. Out of the last

number 9,889 were appointed, this being the

largest number ever appointed. to the clas-

sified service through examinations in any
,. single year. The report expresses gratifi-

cation at the large increase in the number
• of appointments through examinations, and
states that from July 1G, 1883, the date

when the CiviTservice act became oper-

ative, to June 30,. 1000. a total of 78,701 ap-

plicants have been appointed through ex-

aminations. . »

The provision requiring the apportion-

ment of appointments in the classified ser-

vice at Washington among the several

States and Territories as fairly as condi-

tions would permit the commission; reports,

has been fainy carried out as follows:
* *

None of the Slates and Territories on June 30/
1000. had received less than HO per cent, of their

- full quota; only four had received less than 70
per cent.; 17 had received between 70 and 80 per
cent., and only six ha<J exceeded their quota.

INTERNAL SERVICE'S NEEDS;
. Attention is called to the large number

- of positions in the Internal Service which
are excepted from the provision of the

civil service rules, and the commission ex-

presses the belief that at least all Deputy
Collectors serving at the headquarters of
the district, with the exception perhaps of
the Chief Deputy, and also all deputies
who have practically permanent locations
at different points in the district, should
be returned to the competitive classified
service. The report says:

It is believed that the branch of the Govern-
ment charged with the important duties of the
collection of revenue should be placed upon the
same business basis as prevails in the Railway
Mail Service as a result of the rigid and con-
scientious application and observance of civil
service laws and rules.
Under the provision of the rules, when any

office is classified and brought within the civil
service laws and rules, persons holding the posi-
tions thus classified at the time of the classifica-
tion are given the same status as those who
enter the service through examination and cer-
tification. Under this condition a practice grew
up and assumed serious proportions whereby an
appointing officer, anticipating the classification
of an office, would appoint to that office, just
prior to classification, any person he saw/fit,
and of course without examination; in other
words, in the same manner as to any other un-
classified position. Upon the subsequent classi-
fication of this office such person was by opera^-
tion of 'the rul^s clothed with the full status of
a Classified emi-Iaye and was at once eligible
for transfer t#« :Uer parts of the service. The
subversion o* .. .:•! menace to the principles of
the civil service Jaw disclosed by such a condi-
tion are self-apparent, the possibilities of such a
condition being Justly alarming in their extent,
as only the possibly limited number of offices to
be newly classified could prevent the filling of
a!l vacancies in the classified service through
such channels without examination and certifica-
tion. To prevent the continuation and the possi-
bility of such practice; the commission has sub-
mitted an amendment to the provisions govern-
ing transfers whereby every person must actually
serve for at least six months In a classified
position before he is eligible for transfer. It is
respectfully urged that this form of amendment,
or some other suitable and effective remedy, be
approved.

Attention la called to the excellent rule
of the Treasury Department by which sal-
ary vouchers and pay-roils are required to
be chocked by the Appointment Division
before payment, each voucher being care-
fully compared with the record of appoint-
ment, and no payments being allowed un-
less the records of the department show
that the appointment was made in direct
conformity to civil service rules.

Mention is ogam •Ttade of the limited powers
of the commission In the matter of investigations
of violations of law. The Civil Service act im-
poses upon the commission the duty of maklr\g
investigations concerning (the facts and report-
ing uoon all matters touching the enforcement
and effect of the- law and rul?s, concerning the
action of officers and employes in the public
service in respect to the execution of the Ovil
Servtc; act. The authority of the commission
Stops, howeycr, with the finding of facts and
bringing the same to the attention of the proper
department and of the President. Moreover, it
is at a decided disadvantage in satisfactorilv
arriving at tho facts In any case, owing to lack
of vested authority to compel the attendant?
and testimony of witnesses, to administer oaths,
and to enforce the production of books and
papers. In this respect the statute falls, far
short of the provision of the Civil Service acts
of some of the States and cities. If the com-
mission were clothed with proper authority in
this matter, and action were required to be
taken upon its findings, the enforcement of the
law would thersbv be very materially facilitated.
Owing to the inadequate force of the commis-

sion and appropriation for the purpose; It has
not been possible satisfactorily to make Inves-
tigation and inspection in many cases requiring
th* same in order to secure a full observance
cf The law.

ABOUT POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.
The commission reports the alleged vio-

lations of the provisions of the Civil Serv-
ice law against political assessments dur-
ing the Ohio State campaign of 1899, sub-
sequent to which it was proved that of-
ficials were members of a political com-
mittee, from which emanated circulars
soliciting campaign contributions, and that
these circulars were sent to Federal em-
ployes. In February, 1900, the matter was
laid before the Department of Justice, and
the result was the indictment of Wallace
L. Turner, who entered a plea of guilty
and was fined $100.
It is stated in. the report that there has

been a regular and systematic collection
of political assessments from the employes
of the Fifth Internal Revenue District of
Kentucky. The matter was submitted to the
President with a recommendation that the
Collector be removed. The Attorney Gen-
eral brought the case before the Grand
Jury in Louisville In November, 1900, and
it is claimed in the commission's report
" that after a thorough investigation of
the case, it was decided to ignore the com-
plaints.**
The Treasury and the Post Office De-

?iartments are commended for issuing no-
Ices to all employes that they are under
no obligations to make contributions or to
render political service, and that they will
not be molested or discriminated against
In any way for failure to do so. The com-
mission reports that the first important
and practical step in the direction of keep-
ing Federal employes from serving politi-
cal organizations was taken by the Attor-
ney General on Aiffc. 20, 1900, "when a
notice containing the following clause was
lasueel:

•' It Is recommended that all officers and
employes of the department refrain from
membership and service on political com-
mittees charged with the collection and dis-
bursement or campaign funds."
The following recommendation is made

fcy the Civil Service Commission: "It is
illeved that it would be most beneficial
the other departments would Issue sira-
,r instructions to their officers and em-

ployes as refraining from membership and
eervice on political committees on the
part of Government officers must nec-
essarily result in increased respect for
and confidence in the purpose and ability
of the Government to enforce the provisions
of law against political assessments and
the provision of executive circulars against
pernicious political activity."
The report says that there is a general

mimadcTetajid lpg ** *a tbe statu* ot ex-

fited positions under the civil service
es and law. Such positions remain in

the classified service, but are excepted from
the requirement of competitive examination
for appointment.
The commission is satisfied that the best in-

terests of the service would be subserved if some
of the positions now excepted were returned to
the competitive class. The stability of those
parts of the service that are subject to competi-
tive examination and certification by the com-
mission is in. marked contrast with the insta-
bility in the excepted and unclassified positions.
The exceptions under the rules have been made
upon the theory, as urged by the appointing of-
ficers, that more satisfactory persons can be
obtained without resort to examination and certi-
fication, but the large number of changes in
these positions shows either that the persons
appointed to the positions are incompetent, or
else that competent men are removed for rea-
sons not connected with the good of the service;
in other words, either less efficient persons are
appointed to excepted positions than to competi-
tive positions or else many removals are made
of competent men merely for partisan or per-
sonal considerations.

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
According to the report, the results ob-

tained by the appointment of employes of
'the House of Representatives have been
very unsatisfactory.
We believe that candor compels to state that

some of the faults In the Administration, wo
nave observed, are attributable to the system
and to the persistency of members of the House
urging upon officers the appointment of their
constituents and friends to subordinate places,
and that such faults are deeply rootrd, of long
standing, and likely to continue under the ad-
ministration of any political party as long as
such a system is maintained.
The practical effects of the merit system

are set forth fully in the report, and a
short history of tne Improvements in the
public service since the passage of the
Civil Service act is given.
The aggregate salaries of positions in the

classified service, numbering about 90,000, and
to be reached only through competitive examina-
tions, approximate $75,000,000 per annum, while
the salaries of all unclassified positions in the
executive branch of the Government, probably
numbering slightly more than 100,000, are esti-
mated not to exceed $30,000,000, of which 00
per cent, is for the compensation of the 4,429
Presidential Postmasters and the 72,165 Post-
masters of fourth-clasi offices.

A plea is made fortune publicity of all
records connected with* • the classified serv-
ice, and "the Philippine Civil Service act is
then discussed.

Although several months have intervened since
the passage of the Philippine civil service law,
little or no criticism has been made by the oppo-
nents of the merit system in the United States
of the policy of enacting such a law for the
Philippines. This fact is evidence of popular be-
lief that a system" of appointments based upon
merit was necessary to Insure the establishment
by the United States of a stable and honest civil
government for the Philippine Islands. Bright,
capable men are given an incentive to enter the
lower grades by the assurance that promotion
will depend wholly upon demonstrated capacity,
and that even the highest offices may be at-
tained in this way without the necessity of per-
sonal or political favor.

The following are the final recommenda-
tions of the co

• • * that th
law be extended
press and the fo
District of Colum
the employment
vised whereby the

ion

Isions of the Civil Service
[elude the Library of Con-

the Government of the
•mo systematic plan for

Iskilled laborers is ad-
ditions may be filled by

persons who are competent and willing to per-
form laborers' duties, and whereby the practice
would be discouraged of appointing persons to
such positions and assigning them to clerical
and other classified duty. It is pointed out
that existing laws should be so amended as to
provide for a corps of pension examining sur-
geons to take the place of the present local
beards, such surgeons to be appointed under the
provisions of the Civil Service law. • • *

The interests of the servica require that Indian
Agents should be appointed upon some system
of ascertained merit and qualification.

Not a single additional employe of the
commission has been appropriated for by
Congress since 1S93-04, the report claims,
and, although expenses have Increased, no
addition has been made to the appropria-
tion.

PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS.

Mi!lThe Commission's Progress Good-
. *

• tary Operations Successful.

MANILA, Aug 18.—Both the civil and
military officials are gratified at the prog-
ress now being made by the Philippine
Commission. Everywhere throughout the
northern islands the Commissioners find
conditions ready for civil government, and
Gen. Chaffee has received none but satis-
factory news from Eatangas and Mindoro,
advices from those districts telling uni-
formly of captures or surrenders. Many
rifles have been obtained recently, and
large quantities of supplies secured. Malvar
and his principal officers are being closely
pressed.

Representative Julius Kahn, who left Ma-
nila to-day, says that the great needs of
the Philippines are a fast line of steam-
ers, to carry the mails and to keep the peo-
ple in touch with current events; electric
cars, and the removal

v
Qf the nipa houses

from Manila, these to be replaced by villas.

Mr. Kahn talked with many educated na-
tives, and got the impression that by no
means all of them were sufficiently versed
in popular government to manage the af-
fairs of the archipelago.
Quartermaster Gen. Ludington has been

considering the possibilities of obtaining
coal in the Philippines at a cost below the
Japanese figures: In the opinion of those
qualified to judge, however, the coal avail-
able in the archipelago is inferior, and the
cost of transporting it to the coast, where
transports could load it, taking into ac-
count the present exorbitant prices of ev-
erything, labor included, would probably
bring the total outlay above what the Jap-
anese product would cost.
Government officers are finding it diffi-

cult to retain the services of the best sten-
ographers, as private firms offer much
higher compensation.
The Municipal Board holds daily sessions,

but most of the business transacted at
present deals with minor appointments.
Gov. Taft has wired Gen. Chaffee asking
permission to appoint Capt. William H. C.
liowen, Fifth United States Infantry, to
be Governor of the Province of Abra, owing
to the jealousies which render a local ap-
pointment difficult. m

FEVER TESTS ABANDONED.
. _

infected Mosquitoes Will Bite No More
for Science's Sake in Havana, Be-

.

cause One Killed a Man.
HAVANA, Aug. 18.—Chief Surgeon Hav-

ard announces to-day that the mosquito
tests as to propagation of yellow fever will

be discontinued.

This decision was reached because one
of the non-immiines who was recently bit-

ten by an infected mosquito died of yellow
fever to-day. The man, who was a Spaniard,
desired to become an immune and there-

fore allowed himself to be bitten by the

mosquito. Another man who was bitten Is
also suffering from a very bad case. Both
were bitten by insects that had been set
apart for the experiments of Dr. x Caldas,
the Brazilian expert, who has been ar-
ranging to demonstrate the efficiency of a
serum claimed to be a preventive against
the disease.
According to Major Havard, the caseo

due to mosquito infection prior to the latest
two were light. But. as the insect infec-
tion has assumed a more dangerous form
than the first experiments led the Yellow
Fever Commission to expect, it is now
thought best not to allow Dr. Caldas's and
other proposed experiments in this line.

GOSSIP OF WASHINGTON

It Is Mostly Talk About the Coming

Schley Inquiry.

!

*

I

Tide Turning to Schley Among Officers

—Opposition to New Street Names
i

•,—Rural Mail Service.

.
Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.-The National

capital is almost as barren of topics of

news as It is of visitors and Cabinet offi-

cers. Secretary Gage remains at his post,

living out at Chevy Chase. For a day or

two he was all there was in town of the

Presidential family. Secretary Hay's unex-
pected appearance on Wednesday stirred

things up a little temporarily, but not even
that mildly exciting interruption of the
dog-day quiet was followed by happenings
important enough to divert attention from
the one interesting subject of discussion,
the Schley court of Inquiry.
Everybody talks about that, about every-

body outside the Navy Department, includ-
ing all the dally papers here, manifesting a
decided leaning toward Schley, while the
hostility that has always pervaded the Bu-
reau of Navigation seems to have been
shared by the entire department, of which
that bureau is so influential a part. There
has been a tendency among army officers,
too, to hold a very critical attitude toward
Schley, but some officers who were for-
merly inclined to favor Sampson on pro-
fessional grounds have been found to waver
in the light of the information, hitherto
overlooked, that Schley might have acted
differently at a critical period in the Cuban
campaign if the important news of Cerve-
ra s arrival, obtained by an army officer,
nad been used as promptly as it was com-
municated by the army to the navy.Army officers do not imagine that Secre-
tary Long withheld from Sampson the in-
formation received of Cervera's arrival on
the very day he reached Santiago, because
he doubted its accuracy, but attribute the
delay to the desire bf the navy to make itsown discovery before doing anything de-
cisive Mr. Long could not know, when he
permitted the news from Spanish agents inCuba to be treated as if it were doubtful,
haUK w

/?
uId result in Schley's confusion

or that Sampson would have ventured to
linger about Key West and Havana for
five days after he had been informed daily
that Ceryera -was certainly in Santiago
Harbor, thus apparently wasting an oppor-
tunity to get to [Santiago sooner than
Schley. I .

Having failed to find any better explana-
tion of the delay observed from the Secre-
A^
ry
K
of

xT
tn<LNP7 doWn t0 the commander

of the North Atlantic Squadron, army offi-
cers declare that they expect to learn, when
the inquiry comes on. that it was simply a
case of departmental rivalry and that theNavy Department was averse to admitting
that an army officer had made the discov-
ery of Cervera's arrival before the Spanish
vessels had been seen by any vessel of thenavy.

• v
Should it be made to appear that rivalry

between the two departments will account
for the slow movement of Admiral Schley
to the eastward and Admiral Sampson's
postponement of a similar move five or six

?£
ys

ix?
fte

?v
he had !been da"y informed bythe War Department that Cervera was in

Santiago, a good many army officers will
feel Justified in assuming that the navywas chargeable on other occasions with en-

delivery over the box delivery, and soon
will be demanding the larger facilities, in-
cluding the chance to buy stamps and to
.ecure money orders from 'the carriers.
The extension of rural free delivery is

also accounting for many of the announce-
ments of discontinued Post Offices. With
rural free delivery more widely, extended,
members of Congress will become aware of
he fact that they are losing some oppor-

: unities to dispense or direct patronage.
"he Bulletin of the 16th inst. announced
the establishment of thirty new rural free
:. silvery routes, to begin operations Sept.
1. and eleven Star Routes established with
• box delivery." This is about the daily
relative activity of the two branches of
: lie service. A route with one carrier, from
I abridge, Onondaga County, will cover thir-
teen square miles, and a population of 500
v.ili be benefited. E. G. D.

*

You are invited to inspect

the new Fail shapes of

deavoring to
There was a

lift 1 credit due to the army.
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!
deal of discussion along

this line when Admiral Sampson made a
speech at Morgantown. West Va., in which'

ni n * i

rmed
u
the

L P£°Ple . friends of Capt.
cnadwick, who had come to see a sword
presented to that officer, that the Spanish
General Toral surrendered in consequence
2f

aJSt
i
erJ5,sned| hy Gem Shatter, but

dictated to him by i Capt. Chadwick. That
letter was describdd as carrying an awe-
inspiring fear that the navy, which had
just destroyed Cervera's fleet, might againbombard and then carry the harbor.Army officers Insist that the Spanish were
convinced for several other reasons than
those suggested by

|
Capt. Chadwick. They

had been closely invested on the land side,

"1SX
we

a
re

-9H* of Provisions, and they were
afflicted with disease, when Gen. Shafter
let them know that Gen. Miles, with rein-
forcements, fresh and numerous enough to
fill tired Spaniards with dread, had just ar-
rived, and that the fight would be renewed
z}\ Sr^iJ* the Spanish commander de-

cided that there must be more conflict.
So prompt and energetic was the protestby the army against the astonishing sug-

gestion made for Capt. Chadwick. that It
has never been renewed, and even naval of-
ficers admit that it was a preposterous
mistake to have made. Just critics in both
services admit that the navv and army
co-operated to advantage at Santiago, al-
though some army officers, who have
studied the reports of the armament found
in the Spanish batteries after the capture
of the position, continue to assert that thenavy might have gained greater distinction
by forcing a combat in Santiago Bay in-
stead of undertaking to seal up Cervera in
the harbor, and thus preventing a conflict
between the fleets either inside or outside.

IV "

It Is evident that the renaming of the
city's streets, notwithstanding the many
advantages claimed for the new system, is

to be opposed. A citizen has written to
the District Commissioners to tell them
that they have no legal right to take away
the name of a street and give it another
name.
The street that is to be Bryant is now

Roanoke, and another protestant says that
he likes it better than Bryant, and thinks
that it would be spelled correctly more
often than Bryant. He suggests several
names beginning with B, but he has neg-
lected to observe that the name needed in
the system is one of two 'syllables. So far
as comment has been provoked.* it indi-
cates an unaccountable aversion for Bryant
as a street name, and one writer refers
with evident alarm to the possibility that
it may be more frequently written and
printed Bryan than Bryant. There is every
probability that the system will be sub-
jected to a court of public opinion before
the Commissioners, and that everybody
who wants to keep his present street name
will be permitted to give a reason for his
preference.

The Cuban Presidency.

HAVANA, Aug. 18—" The supporters of
Estrada Palma are propagating the idea,"

says the Realidad, " that he is the Amer-
ican Government's candidate for the Pres-
idency of Cuba, and the only man who will
be accepted by the United States. But there
is no evidence to support this contention.
All the Americans want Is a man who ac-
cepts the Piatt amendment."

POLITICS IN CUBAN SCHOOLS.

Have Much tb Do with the Appointment

of Teachers.

HAVANA, Aug. 18.-Sefl6r Varona has
issued a circular to the Presidents of the

Boards of Education throughout Cuba, re-

minding them that they shoukl use great

care in the selection of teachers and should
not allow the political opinions of candi-
dates to weigh for or against them.
Recently complaints have been made that

the appointments of teachers by Boards of
Education have not been marked by fair-
ness, and the Patria, the Realidad, and
the Neuvo Pals say the circular is much
needed, although they express the opinion
that nothing is likely to come of it.

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

(From 12 o'clock Saturday night until 12
o'clock Sunday night.)

8:40 A. M.—40 Vandewater Street; Walter
Flynn; damage, $30.
11 A. M.—110 Duane Street; Joseph E.

Ellery; damage, $6,000.
12 :40 P. M.—353 Broadway ; Canadian Pa-

fitfU Company; .damage, $25.

It will take some years, probably, for
New York to acquire the tree-planting
habit In the degree that it. is found here.
In the last year, according to the report of
the Superintendent of Parks, 3,125 trees,
mostly sycamores, soft maples, Norway
maples, sugar maples, and lindens, were
planted in the District. 2,767 at public ex-
Dense, and 338 at the expense of private
planters who got the trees for nothing, but
paid the cost of preparing the tree holes.
This has been going on for many years

and a nursery with 7.000 trees growing in
it is maintained to supply the constant de-
mand for trees for places not hitherto
shaded and to replace old trees that have
died out or young ones that have not ac-
quired proper vigor. Nearly 900 trees were
destroyed by the resetting of curbs and by
injury inflicted In various ways. Urgent
recommendation is made for a liberal al-
lowance,for tree trimming, this being one
of the Items of greatest expense.
The development of the shading of Wash-

ington has been prodigious in twenty years.
In 1881 most of the trees along the streets
north of K Street struck new-comers as
mere saplings, and there were stretches of
street that did not have even saplings to
suggest future shade. Now the streets In
the section referred to in many blocks arch
the roadway, are well crowned and evenly
grown into robust standards or veterans.
A good space of uncovered soil is left

about each tree to give access of rain and
air to the roots. About once each year the
laborers of the Superintendent visit each
tree to loosen the ground about the roots,
and within the last week these cultivators
have been pulling up huge weeds and
bunches of grass that had been allowed to
flourish for blocks and blocks. In one
case the cultivators removed a very vig-
orous morningglory vine that had climbed
about the wooden tree guard so as to al-
most completely hide it under foliage and
oriliiant blue and white blossoms.
The Daily Bulletin issued by the Post

Office Department of orders and changes
In the postal service contains daily illus-
trations of the steady absorption of the
Star Route Service by that of rural free
delivery. There was a group of announce-
ments on Friday 1 for Ohio that showed
how the thing is working. Four Star
Routes were discontinued and were marked
as having been " superseded by R. F. D."
Efforts had been made in these and other

instances recently (reported to hold son to
the Star contracts, but there are some
changes made' where contractors were only
too glad to get rid of contracts thatxhad
been found unprofitable. But other Star
Route men had secured new. contracts
which hold them toj provide " box delivery."
That simply meansjthat the people along

the #l box delivery routes" will have their
Incoming letters left in boxes provided by
them, but will not have letters taken up
from those boxes. Rural dwellers are find-
ing out the advantages of the rural free

UNITED STATES COAL EXPORTS.
:

They Have Doubled in Value Since 1897

and Trebled in Quantity Since 1891.

Special to The' New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Coal exporta-

tion from the United States during the

fiscal year Just ended, as shown by the

Treasury Bureau of Statistics, amounted

to $22,317,496, against $19,502,813 in the

fiscal year 1900, $13,661,028 in 1899, $11,-

0>8,643 in 1897, $10,646,062 in 1896, and

$8,391,026 in 1891. Thus the value of coal

exportations from the United States has

doubled since 1897 and nearly trebled in the

decade. These figures relate to values.

Measured by quantity the increase has
been even greater, the exports in 1901 be-
ing 7,676,149 tons against 2,399,039 tons in

ls91, thus making the total exports of 1901
i:. quantity more than three times as much
a s in 1891 -

The United States now stands third in

the list of coal exporting countries of the
world. The coal export figures of the prin-
cipal countries of the world in 1899 show
that while Belgium slightly exceeded the
t nited States in the total number of tons
exported, her imports were more than one-
half as great as her exports, making her
net exportation of coal much less than that
of the United States. . ^^
The figures of coal exports during 1900

recently published by the British Govern-
ment, a copy of which has just reached
the Bureau of Statistics, show that the coal
exports of the three principal coal-export-
ing countries—the United States, Germany,
and the United Kingdom—in 1900 were:
I nited States, 7,558,000 tons; Germany,
1S.055,000 tons, and the United Kingdom.
5s.405,000. Thus, while the growth of the coal
exports from the United States shows a
large percentage of increase, these figures
o: the exportation of coal from Germany
and the United Kingdom show that the
field occupied by those countries is still

much larger than that which the United
States now supplies.

.

In growth of both exports and produc-
tion, however, the United States had made
much more rapid advance than any other
country. The total quantity Of coal pro-
duced in the United Kingdom was, in 1886,
ir»7.518,000 tons; in 1900, 225,181,000 tons;
while in the United States the production
was. in 1886, 100,664,000, and in 1900, 245,-
4^J,000 tons. Thus the United Kingdom
since 1886 has increased her production but
about 50 per cent., while the United States
has increased hers nearly 150 per cent.
The 'cost of coal has meantime increased

much more rapidly in the United Kingdom
than in the United States. T/ie value, of
the 157,000,000 tons of coal mined in the
United Kingdom in 1886 is put by the state-
ment of the British Government above re-
ferred to at £38,000,000, and of the 225,000,-
(XK) tons mined in 1900, is put at £121,000,-
000. Thus, while the quantity mined in the
United Kingdom has increased but. 50 per
cent, from 1886 to 1900, the value*haS mean-
time increased over 200 per cent. On the
other hand, the value of the 100,000,000
tons of coal mined in the United States in
1886 was, according to the same authority*
£32,000,000, and that of the 245,000,000 tons
mined in 1900, £67,000,000. Thus, in the
United States, while the quantity increased
about 150 per cent, the value of the coal
mined increased but a little over 100 per
cent. Another table shows the relative
value per ton of coal produced taken at the
p.t's moutji in the United States, United
Kingdom, Germany, France, and Belgium
in 1899 to be as follows :

—Value Per Ton.—
Country*

.

Shillings. Pence.

B 'igiUITl .•........•••..*.•.•••••• V 11
G rmany .•......•'••••••••.....•«. T
United Kingdom.... 7 7<

United States ;. • 4 8$£

The relative increase in the cost of coal
ir. the United Kingdom and the United
Siates is shown in an even more striking
form by a table which gives the price per
ton of coal in the United Kingdom and
United States in 1888 and 1900, respective-
ly. It shows that the price in the United
Kingdom advanced from 5s. per ton to
10s. 9d., from 1888 to 1900, while in the
United States it fell from 6s. to 5s. 5%d.
per ton in the same time. -

THE WEATHER.

[QX
raw TORK. Hats

Another Record-Breaking Week of
.

They have the usual perfection

in lines, superiority of material

and workmanship, and are the

standards of fashion. The proper

finish to correct attire.
i

Ready Wednesday,

AUGUST 21st
u"Patronize American Industries.

For Sale at the Retail Stores

:

212 BROADWAY, Cor. Fulton St.;

194 FIFTH AVE., (5th Ave. Hotel);

340 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN;
187-189 STATE ST., CHICAGO,

•
•

And by the representative hatters in
every city in the United States.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THE TRADE-MARK.

and demands value for

60 Leonard Street; Hotel

cloaks; Grand

N. Y.; J. F.
D. H. Ames,

•

LOCAL FORECAST.—Occasional rain; fresh
sc utheasterly winds. -

. .

.-•-.
- - -• •

•

Fresh easterly winds have prevailed in the

lover portion of the lake region, but no velocl-

ties ovar twenty-two miles per hour have been

re-ported. For to-day continued humid, show-

erv weather will, prevail in the Middle and South
.Atlantic States, and the rain area will probably
spread over New England. There will also be
showers in the lake region and the Upper Ohio
Valley. On Tuesday showers are Indicated for

the Atlantic Coast districts, and probably the
lowsr lake region, and locally in the Middle and
South Atlantic States.
Fresh south to southeast winds are Indicated

o: : the Atlantic Coast, and fresh east to south-
east winds and probably thunder squalls on the
U wer lakes.
Steamers which depart to-day for European

ports will have light southeasterly winds to the
Grand Banks.

The record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from THE New
Tork TrMES's thermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

—WeatherBureau—-Times.
1900.

11 A* Jtt» ••••••••••••••••'•*
A. M ..•••»••••••••• ••'L

A. . M . ••••••••••••••-••Jg
ll! M ••!. •••••••••••«••••• '•

P. M . •••••••••••••••'• •
jj

P. M •••••••••••••• • • • • '"

P. BI ••••••••••••••••••*
: P. U; ••••^^•»* ••••-••••TU

The Times* s thermometer !s 6 feet above the
street level; that of the Weather Bureau is 286
t et above the street level.

Average temperatures yesterday were as fol-

lows:
. • .

Printing House Square .77^4
Weather Bureau ...••••••••••.

t
......73

Corresponding date 1900 75
Corresponding date for last 25 years..-. 72

\t 8 A. M. yesterday the barometer registered
2X2Q inches and at 8 P. M. 30.04 Inches, At 8

M. there was 95 per cent, of humidity and
b t 8 P. M. there was 93 per cent. The maximum
t mperature was 75 degrees at 10 A. M., and
t ie minimum 70 degrees at 4 A. M.

.

AT THE HOTELS.

Mertens, woolens,
Normandle.

Goldenbarg, M., Baltimore. Md.;
Hotel.

Roberts, John A., & Co., Utica,
Thomas, domestics and cloths;
linens and white goods; Grand Hotel.

Fowler, Dick & Walker, Evansville, Ind. ; G.
Walker, notions and furnishing goods; J.
Smith, dry goods ; 436 Broadway ; Grand Hotel.

Cohen. S., & Co., Baltimors, Md.; B. Cohen,
cloaks; Hotel Imperial.

Kunkel Dry Goods Co., Pittsburg, Penn.; J. H.
Kunkel, domestics, linens, and upholstery
goods; Hotel. Imperial. /

Wasson, H. P., & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; E. P.
. C.lancey, housefurnishing goods; 335 Broad-
way; Hotel Imperial.

O'Neil & Co., Baltimore, Md.; Miss Murphy,
cloaks and suits; St. Denis Hotel.

Landauer & Co., Milwaukee, Wis. ; A. J. Michel-
backer, notions, laces, and kid gloves, 396
Broadway; Holland House.

Scowcroft, John, & . Sons Co., Ogden Utah;-
J. Scowcroft, notions and furnishing goods;
Hotel Imperial.

Brosnan Brothers, Indianapolis, Ind.; D. D.
Brosnan, cloaks, suits, and waists; St. Denis
Hotel.

Rogowski, William, Chatham, N. T.; millinery;
St. Denis Hotel.

Jonap, H. t & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; Miss I.
Miller, cloaks and suits; Miss E. Marcuson.
Infants' wear. 895 Broadway; St. Denis Hotel.

Williams-Echols Dry Goods Company, Fort
Smith, Ark. ; J. B. Williams, cloaks and
waists, 55 Worth Street; Hoffman House.

Chapman, T. A., Company, Milwaukee, Wis.;
R. A. Williams, silks; W. E. Smith, dress
and wash goods; Hoffman House.

Lederer Brothers & Co., Chicago, III.; S. M.
Lederer, dry goods, 258 Church Street; Hoff-
man House.

Newberger, S. W., & Co., New Albany, Ind.;
S. W. Newberger, notions and furnishing
goods, 60 Lispenard Street; Herald Square
Hotel.

Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney Dry Goods Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo. ; T. J. Blirtdell, domestics
and dress goods ; A. J. Mollenkoff, linens and
white goods, 443 Broome Street; Hoffman
House.

Wolf & Flaxman, Houston, Texas; I. L. Wolf,
notions and furnishing goods; Hoffman House.

Landauer & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; A. Lan-
dauer, dry goods; J. A. Landauer, dry goods;
396 Broadway; Herald Square Hotel.

Panton & White, Duluth, Minn.; J. W. Scott,
lac»s; H. J. Tonskemper, domestics and linens;
377 Broadway; Herald Square Hotel.

Starr, C., Louisville, Ky.; boys' clothing, cloaks,
suits, and waists; 14 Lispenard Street; Herald
Square Hotel.

Rothschild, A- M., & Co., Chicago, 111.; A. J.
Wolt, housefurnishing goods, harness, and
smokers* articles; C. Rosenthal, cloaks, suits,
waists, and ladies' . wear; S. Strauss, toys,
dolls, and musical instruments; 43 Leonard
Street; Herald Square Hotel.-

Wolf & Dessauer, Fort Wayne, Ind.; S. Wolf,
dry goods; Miss Brown, millinery; Herald
Square Hotel.

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Company, Rochester, N.
. Y. ; Miss A. Mansfield, muslin underwear and

silk pettlcoate; Miss K. Maloney, infants' wear,
454 oome Btreet; Victoria Hotel.

Herzl -• Brothers. Bellaire, Ohio; H. Herz-
berg, ciothing; M. Herzberg, clothing; Herald
Square Hotel.

'

Strouse & Brothers, Baltimore, Md.; S. Strouse,
clothing, 733 Broadway: Herald Square Hotel.

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co., Chicago, 111.; Miss
. Stammeyer, ribbons, 115 Worth Street; Hotel
Albert.

Stewart Dry Goods Company, Louisville. Ky.;
P. Bleason, laces, ribbons, corsets, jewelry,
linings, notions, fancy and leather goods, 43
Leonard Street; Hotel Albert.

Hecht Brothers, Baltimore, Md. ; L. A. Hecht,
dry goods; Victoria Hotel.

Kuppenheimer, B., & Co., Chicago, 111.; A. Kup-
penheimer, clothing, 59> Leonard Stree; Hotel
Savoy. •/

Field. Marshall, & Co., Chicago, 111.; M. G.
Wallace, dress trimmings; Mrs. A. H. Mor-
ton, infants' wear, muslin underwear, corsets,
and skirts, 104 Worth Street; Murray Hill
Hotel.

Mill ®. Factory Sale Bargains!
The eloquence of economy—tne knowledge of money- sa ving—the

appreciation based on confidence in the bargains offered are what have
made this year's Mill & Factory Sale a recard- breaker !

-
.

The shopping public is » wise— is critical

value in the disbursement of its capital.

We have proved that here h the place where money goes the farth-

est. And this great Mill & Factory Sale is but one of the many merchan-
dising achievements which have created and sustained this reputation. <

The following list exemplifies the power of cash buying in a dull

season. Its many notable special* at prices unapproachable must appeal
to the monev-wise— '

< A •

Besides these which we quote here, are hundreds of others equally

remarkable awaiting your selection.

First—560 t{ Florodora" shirt waist suits, worth regularly Ss an^
$6 each ; made of the celebrated Sea Island percale ; some of which but-

ton in back; others in front ; at the extraordinary price of fi.po each.

A great silk waist special—women 1

's black taffeta waists
9
with tucked

back, fro?it a?id sleeves ; but a hundred in the lot, at $2.98.

Thefinal week of the great August Furniture Sale offers you un-
precedented opportunities to buy reliable, well made furniture at almost
half regular value.

Some great china specials—English porcelain dinner sets, with neat
underglaze decorations ; 100 pieces, including soup tureen, at $7.45.
This is but o?ie item of the many remarkable ones offered in the China
Store. •

" "••".•-

Rubberplants , healthy and flourishing, each having 8 to i& leaves,

worth regularly at florists' prices 75c. to $1, offered to-day at 39c. De-
livered in Manhattan only, and between 23d and 125th Sis, No mail or
C. O. D. orders filled.

There is a very attractive special in infants- outfits—they consist of
36pieces ; everything needed for the infant is included in this list

9 every
item in it is an exceptional Mill & Factory. Sale bargain* Pieces can
be bought separately if wanted ; special price for the outfit of36
pieces, $748.

An accumulation of about 100 dozen men's and boys9
negligee

shirts, left over from previous sales, many desirable styles at 25c each.

In the basements smokers will find something to intet est them\

Here's a special sale ofgood cigars, the brands you know—as
9 for in-

stance, "Lady-bird," $1.50 box of 50, 75c—•" Historian" Perfedo
Grande, Sumatra wrapper and Havanafiller, a $3.75 box of$o9 $2Mo.
Also others at equally low prices.

Great Book Clearance Sale

!

—In connection with our Mill &
Factory Sale we to-day inaugurate a clearance of books. These embrace
not only thepopular works of the day, but the writings of standard au-
thors, without which no library is complete. Here are

v
a thousand copy-

right books, 25c. ; Thackeray's works, a set of 10 vols., $1.95—five-
volume sets, 55c.—embracing the works of Emerson, Hawthorne, Reid,

Lyall, Carlyle, Macaulay^ Corelli, Kipling, and Doyle. Also other fine
books at bargain prices.

New Carpets—specialprices—plans laid and carried out well in ad-

vance of the season enable us to offeryou some very specialprices on new
carpets—for instance, Tapestry Brussels Carpets 37c. per yard, 10-wire
Tapestry Brussels 77c. per yard, Smith's Axminster Carpets 98c. per
yard. These are all in choice colors and designs / the prices include the

making, laying and lining. »•'•'

These are a few of the thousands of features which will make shop-

ping at Bloomingdales to-day particularly profitable.

1:
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Romance and Realism

Go
in detailing

back twenty years. Then only the

strongest fancy could picture the Wana-
maker's [of today. The prophetic vision

of that period is found full-fledged in the

realism of xtoday. What of twenty years

hence? The seer of today would be

thought safest in a padded cell. Just so

it was in the years when our present stores

were a' dream. Retailing of merchandise

is a great social force. Leadership in its

developments is a cause of satisfaction.

Dreams realized inspire other dreams.

Watch out for 1921.

If you care to think about the fore-

going follow the ups and downs of current

stocks and their prices as told on this

page Its news is universal and thus it

differs from all other pages. News of

finance^ news of strikes^ news of sports,

news of politics, news of the drama—all

limited, all special.

But goods. Everybody wants goods,

Its incidents

At the Bu-

therefore goods appeal to all.
———--,. m —

^

This store has claims that are all its own.

inspire, its accessories contribute to its claims,

reau of Information (first floor) you can

Consult Directories
Check Small Baggage
Make Inquiries

You will also find

Branch Post Office
Telegraph Office
Telephone Pay Station

On the fifth floor a restaurant better located than a roof

garden. Ventilation without, agitation within ; fans keep the

air a-whirling—the result, Summer comfort unequalled in any

similar place. Good^service, good cuisine.
^

The returning tide of Summer travelers will not, cannot

afford to omit a visit to Wanamaker's. Regrets at leaving

sea cliffs or mountafns are modified, and reluctant steps to-

ward home and work grow lighter at Wanamaker's.
Ini the Picture Gallery, fifth floor, is a permanent exhibi-

tion of important modern pictures—many of them prize-win-

ners in the Paris Salons during recent years. Fi?th fIoon

Hdw the Angelus plays the piano is wonderfully illus-

trated in the Piano Store many times daily. One may sit

quietly and enjoy the harmony—music and art without cost

On the Second floor the early dawn of Autumn fashions.

Today the *how is remarkable for the n imber of the piecer,

their originality and novelty. Only here so much premature

readiness. Like bird songs, the knowledge of their presence

is in the air, and visitors are many.
•

in propor-

know and understand the

Wanamaker's—a World Store. Literally the whole
world is under contribution. Fifty sorts of goods have their

special voyagers to foreign lands. Some go for single items.

Quite a merchandise bourse is our Paris office. We are con-

stantly teaching our own people to comprehend this store; few
do. Our task is the same with our Public. Just

tion as <# we 'uns and you 'uns
"

store the business grows.

Growth is proof of life. Stocks grow, sales grow, ideas

grow. How much is this business growing? Prudence for-

bids figures. See the crowded shelves, the enlarging store

space, the increased service.. These evidences of growth
abound. Ycu-feel the power of the fact.

tales of

Three SHOE STORES
Each statement is made remarkable by its exact truth.

Each statement should be interesting to somebody. Together
they should interest everybody.

They concern small lets of shoes. Some of them have four hundred pairs,

some twenty pairs, others various numbers of pairs between these extremes.

The Annex Store for Men's Shoes
More than one thousand pairs of Mea's Shoes at

One Dollar a Pair
They are worth $2 and $3 a pair. . $u§set and black, high shoes and Ox-

fords, of calfskin, kidskin, patent leather and Russia calfskin.

Other bargains for men at $1.93, $2.40 and $2.65 a pair.

The first named one thousand will go quick, and don't find fault if yon
COme* too late. Southwpat corner Fourth avenue and 'Tenth street.

Under-Price .Store for Women's Shoes
Mote than three thousand pairs of Women's Shoes at

One Dollar a Pair
They are worth $2 and $3 a pair.

Among them 100 pairs Outing Shoes, for use on bicycle, golf field or
road Ten inches high. Worth $3 and $4.

This three thousand includes shoes for all sorts of needs—a complete
variety in a single offering.

Other shoe bargains

:

Oxfords, $1.20, |L40, 51.60. High Shoes, $1.60, $1.80, $2.
Not a pair in these lot; but would cost one-half more regular, most would

be double. Easement, Main Store, Fourth avanue.

Regular Shoe Store
. For Men. Every pair of Men's Summer Oxfords that we Own is marked

down to-day to $2.85. They hare all been $5 and $3.90. Leathers: Calf-
skin, kid-kin, patent leather, and Russia calfskin.

These shoes are of the best qualities for highest class trade, end at our
regular prices were one dollar a pair below the market.

For Men. An added interest. Four hundred pairs of Box and Russia
calfskin and patent leather shoes at $2.85; also of our regular $3.90 and $5
grades.

Fdr Women* AH styles of patent leather and kidskin, black and russet,

Oxtords that will not be repeated for next season are reduced frOm $3, $4
iftdlS. »t

Two Dollars and a Half a Pair
For Grh and Small %m* Every pair oi* russet shoes in our stock is re-

duced about one-half.

Prices were |1.40 to $3. Prices now 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50.

t
The simple and reasonable cause for the foregoing offers

fa that we are willing to lose money very generously to dote
ant all small and medium sized lots of shoes. It pays us to

sell at a loss and it will pay you to buy.

A. T.

Formerly
Stewart

I

Co.

Store Closes Daily at 5 o'clock.

Saturdays at 12 o'clock, Noon.

ress
Some Stirring Offerings of

CHINA and Cut Glass

were

were

Fruit Saucers
Candlesticks

Dinner Sets, Faticy China

Sets at very sharp and positive

The figures tell it all.

Fancy China—
I

At Half Price. Eew shapes, richly
decorated. I

Salad Dishes, SI, were $2
Celery Trays, «5c, were $1.50
Condensed Milk Holders; 75c,

$1.50
]

Cake Plates, 85c. were $1.75
Vases, 85c, were $1.75'

Crumb and Brush Trays, 85c,

$1.75
Candlesticks, 00c, were $1.25

Richly Decorated Plates—
$1, from $1.85 50c, from 70c
75c, from $1.25 40c, from 60c
50c, from 75c 30c, from 50c

Fancy China at 25c-
Articles worth 50c, and some even
more.

Plates in various sizes
Sugars and Creams .

Cut Glass—
8-inch Bowls at $3.50. regularly $5;
at $4. regularly $7 each.

8-inch Nappies at $3.50, regularly $6;
7-inch at $3, regularly $5.

Celery Trays at $3, regularly $4.50
and $5: at $4, regularly $«.

Flower Vases. 8 in., at $1.50 and So,

regularly $2.50 and $»; 8 In., $5,

regularly $8; 10. in., $2.25 and $7,
regularly $4 and $12-

Water Tumblers,
. $3 doz., regularly

$4.50.
Tankard Jugs. 3 pts., $9. regularly $12
Water Caraffes, $."{, regularly $4.

Bohemian Cut Glass-
Mustard Pots, 75c, regularly $1. •

Oil Bottles, Hoc. 75c and $1; regularly
85c, $1 and $1.50. .

Tooth Pick Holders. 25c, regularly
35c.

Syrup Jugs. 85c. regularly $1.25.
Knife Rests. 25c. '.fte. 40c and 50c;
regularly 35c, 50c, IJOc and 80c.

Salts and Teppers, plated tops, 15c,
regularly 25c.

Salts and Peppers, sterling tops, 25c
and 50c; regularly 50c and 85c.

At 10c Each—
Neatly decorated Platesj of various
sizes. Also- some German novelties;
all worth 25c.

Main aisle.

, Cut Glass and Chamber Toilet

price-concessions.

Pressed Glass —
One of our best selling patterns at
half price. .

Water Bottl»-s, 30c, from 60c.

Handled Na.pies, 8c and 10c, from
15c and 20c: .-..._.

Preserve Di-hes, 30c and 40c doz.,

from 00c ahd 80c.
. Sugar Bowls. 12c, from 25c.

Tooth Pick 1 olders, 3e; from 5c.

Fancy Chin.i—
ina. In beautiful decora-
•ead running around rim
!ght green ground over-
usters of flowers.
$1.20, from $1.75 each.
85c, from $1.25 each.
$1.30, from $2 each.

All French c
tioh; gold
of china;
laid with «

Salad Bowk
Celery Trays
Chop Dishes
Ice Cream S ts, 13 pieces, ffl, from $9.

Pudding Set ? .. $3.40. from $5 set.
.

Plates. $2.7C. $4 and $5.25 doz., from
$4. $6 and $8.

Olive Dishes 25c, regularly 40c each.
Main aisle

Dinner Set5

At $0, wort!.
dinner set

.

decoratiom
At $10. wort
dinner set >

tureen; fir

$8.50—English porcelain
100 pieces; underglaze

$15—American porcelain
100 pieces, with soup
underglaze decorations.

At $10, 'wo: h $25—English porcelain
dinner set
underglaze
gilt.

At $14, worth
dinner set

112 pieces; several rich
decorations; all pieces

$20—American porcelain
_ 113 pieces; fine flower
decoration and gilt:

At $25, worn $35—Chas. Field Havl-
land. 100 nieces, with soup tureen;
handosme v decorated.

Chamber Toilet Sets-
Handsome toilet sets tor little more
than half price, on account of so-
called Imj rfections, which you in
all probability will iiot be able to
find.

Toilet sets, 11 pieces, with covered
slop jar; flower decorations and
stippled with gold; at $4.50; worth
$7.50.

Toilet sets, 11 pieces, with covered
slop jar; 1 lowers on tinted grounds,
pink, green and blue, at $6; regu-
larly $10, •

.-.'
Basement. •

Some Remarkable
FURNITURE Offerings

Even the August Furniture Sale has outdone itself today.

Here are some of jlh'e best offerings yet made, short as the

space compels the story to be today. -.

At $20. from $35—Gblden Oak China Closets-
Quartered golden oak, highly polished; 70 in. high. 43 in. wide; moulded top

edge; carved back; half spiral column each side -of door; three shelves;
bent. glass ends; glass door. .

At $35. from $55—Golden Oak Sideboards-
Quartered golden oak, highly polished; 76 in. high; square top base, 54x24

In. ; three small drawers, one long drawer, doi: >le cupboard; canopy top
with two shelves; post supports with carved cfciW feet; French plate mir-
ror, 40x22 in. |

At $7.50, from $10—White Enamel Iron Bedsteads—
1%-in. posts; %-in. filling rods; brass top rails; 2^-in. brass vases; head

piece 06 in. high.
\
foot piece 42 in. high: detachable casters; best baked

enamel; to be had in 3 ft., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 lr.. sizes.

At $18.50, from $25-<iolden Oak Bureaus-
Quartered golden oak; shaped top, 41 x 21 In. ; moulded edges; two shaped

front drawers; two long drawers; upright c-al French plate mirror,
24 x 30 in. In carved standard; highly polished.

At $15, from $25—Mahogany Chiffonniers—
• Full swell front with top 33 x 19 in.; three long rrawers, two short drawers

and bonnet box; upright oval French plate rrirror, 22 x 16 in.; highly
polished and of fine finish. .' *

At $6, from $8—Women's House Desks-
Quartered golden oa£ with drop lid; long outside drawer; 7 inside compart-

ments and 1 drawer; French legs; highly pol shed.

At $9, from $14—Golden Oak Morris ILockers—
A big. heavy Morris chair In the style of a rockir. r chair; broad arms, high,

adjustable back;
j
spring seat; fitted with revr sible, tufted velour cush-

ions in plain or fancy patterns.

At $12.50, from $25-^Mahogany Library Arrr Chair—
Square legs; broad arms; split sole leather seat end back in Spanish leather

finish; finest construction and highly polisher .

At $10, from $15—Golden Oak Bookcases—
58 In. high, 28 in. wide; moulded top; 4 adjustable shelves; 1 glass door;

quartered oak finish; highly polished.

At $12, from $18—Golden Oak Library Tables—
• Moulded edge top, 48 x 28 .in. ; 1 large drawer; lor? lower shelf; heavy spiral

legs with claw feet; quartered oak finish; hig !y polished.

At $20. from $30—Three-piece Parlor Suites-
imitation mahogany I frames; panel backs with mahogany veneer; shaped

legs; full spring seat upholstered in figured tapestry of light shades;
fine construction and highly polished.

Mattresses and
The mattresses to be made up new in our own factory* of

clean and carefully selected horse hair.

At $5 each, worth $8— Hair mattresses, 45 pounds, full size, one or two
parts.

At $9.75 each, worth $14—Mixed hair mattresses, 40 pounds, full size,

one or two parts.

At $12.50 each, worth $18—Pure black horse hair mattresses, 40 pounds,
full site, one or two parts.

~

Covered in blue and white or fancy ticking, a; desired.

At $1.50 each—Cotton Bed r

pads, 2^x6 ft., filling of white cotton, covered
with blue and v»hite ticking, and tufted. Never sold before for less

than $2 25.

Woven Wire Springsf-for wood or metal beds—
At $3 each, worth $3.75—Hard maple frames*, steel wire covering: all sizes.

At $4.25 each, worth $5—Best wire covering, maple frames, adjustable

endsj all sizes.

At $3.50 each, worth $6.50—The best woven wire springs made, hard
maple wood frame, patent adjustable ends; all sizes.

Rabbet Edge Box Springs—for metal beds—
At $8 50 each, worth $10—For full size beds, covered in blue and white or

.
fancy tickings. ____^ Fourth floor.

NOTIONS
Needfuls! of Sewing Basket
and Toilet Table at little Cost

All are practical things, of worthy quality, at priced sel-

dom matched
Spring Hooks-and-Eyes, card of 2 doz.,

2c
Basting Cotton, 500-yard spool, 3c
Sewing Machine Oil* He bottle
Fancy 'Case, containing needles, pins,
hairpins and hooks-and-eyes, 4c

Fancy Case, containing needles, pins,

hairpins, safety pins and hooks-and-
eyes, dc '

'.

Tubular Shoe Laces, 4c dozen
Egg Dafners, fancy colors, 3d
French Hairpins, plain pr crimped, lo
papsr I

Linen Finish Thread, 100-yard spool, 30
Light-weight Dress Shields, 8c pair
Tomato Pin Cushions, 4c and 8o •

Curling Irons, 2c [

Frilled Elastic Garter Lengths, fancy
colors, 10c

Glace Skirt Beltfl, 5c
Hat Pins, i.-.ack-or White, card of half
dozen, 3c

Brush Bdjn Skirt Binding, black, 5-yard
piece, 20c

Bias Velvet .-en Skirt Binding, black, 5-
yard piec . 15c • -

American I ns, lc paper
Fancy Box >f assorted hairpins, 2c
Knitting C rton, white, 3c ball
Strawberry Pin Cushions, 5c
Crimping P:ns; box of dozen, 8c
Lisle Hose Supporters, black or whits,

6c pair
Safety Pin Books, 5c
Darning Cotton, black or white, 7c
dozen car is

Ironing Wax, with handle, 10c dozen
Tenth street. ;

made 5HEE/TvS
PILLOW

Forty-five thousand pieces are provided for this sale.

Made of the most popular standard *she ":ings; torn, not cut;

neatly.and substantially hemmed. Now offered ready-made

at less than the sheetings cost by the yard.

Sizes indicate measurements of muslin before

hemmed
Bleached Pillow Cases

being

42 x 36 In.. 12c
46x38\£ in.. 13c
50x38*4 in., 14c
54 x 384 in., 16o
avenue. •

Bleach -d- Sheets
54 r ftO in., 35c
63 : 99 in., 40c:
T2- 99 In., 49c
81 a 90 in., 40c
SI •:; 99 In., 55c
00 : 90 in., 5€o

Men's Worn

HANDKLRCKILFS
One lot for each.

linen.

Exactly the sorts wanted.

ormeM&Nces.

Pure

12 a dozen, from |3 -Women's Tine all-lin A plai hemstitched handkerchief*.
1 a doznn, from $6—Men's extra Quality plain hemstitched handkerchiefs.
:alf dozen of either at same rate. Bfo&f tfay and Tenth street.

Good News of

PIANOS
We hare just received, from the Chickering factory, a number of en-

tirely new Chickering pianos, put inside of the cases of instruments that they
took in exchange for hew models.

m .

They hare been made over inside and out. Tone, action—everything
inside—is new. The cases have been re-finished.

• . * *
:

They are practically entirely new Chickering Pianos, at a saving of a
hundred dollars or more on each.

It is a rare opportunity to get the matchless Chickering quality so much.
nnder-price.

One Chickering upright; rosewood case, engraved panels; a beautiful

piano and just the thing for a small apartment; was $450, now $350.
One Chickering upright; special style case; very handsomely carved;

was $550, now $385.

One Chickering upright; carved case; exceptionally tine tone; was $550,
now $385.

One Chickering upright; handsomely engraved case and rich tone
quality; was $550, now $385.

: One Chickering upright; handsomely engraved; was $550, now $385.
One Chickering upright; engraved case; was $550, now $385.
One Chickering upright; engraved case; was $500, now $400.
One Chickering upright; large size; handsomely engraved; was $600,

now $425,
Piano Store, Fifth floor. ..

The two following are from our own stock; 'but have been used a little:

Chickering upright ; apartment size; almost new and a splendid piano; .

was $450, now $365.
One Chickering mahogany upright; small case; been rented short time;

cannot be told from brand-new; was $425, now $375.

large Price-Concessions on
ORIENTAL

Today's special offering comprises twenty-five handsome Oriental Rugs in

Carpet sizes. They are marked at the heaviest reductions from legitimate values
that have probably ever been known on such fine rugs.

A rare opportunity for those who love these luxurious things.

Persian Rug, 14^x12 ft, was $220;
. now $155.

Turkish Rug, 13%xl(H4 ft., was $125;

Turkish, Rug, 13%xll 2-3 ft., was
$155; how $95.

Indian Rug, 16x10 1-3 ft., was $210;
now $140.

Indian Rug, 15x11 ft., was $248; now
$145.

Persian Rug, 10x8 ft., was $82; now
$45.

Turkish Rug, Il%x9 1-3 ft., was $148;
now $75.

Turkish Rug, 18x9 ft., was $98; now
$55.

Persian Rug, 16tfxll 1-3 ft., was
$198; now $105.

Turkish Rug, 12 2-3x11% ft., was
$145; now $90.

Turkish Rug, 15x9% ft., was $158;
. now $90; .

Persian Rug. 15%xl2 ft., was $230;
now $135:

Turkish Rug, 14^x9 ft., was $185;
now $98.

Turkish Rug, 16%xl2 ft., was $245;
now $110.

Turkish Rug, 14^x9 ft., was $165;
now $98.

Also the following small rugs

:

25 Carabagh Rugs at $6.50 each; orig-
inally $9, $10.50, $12 and $14.

Third floor. Tenth street.

now $8a.

Turkish Rug, 14%xl0% ft. was $195;
now $115.

Turkish Rug, 14 1-3x11 ft, was $138;
now $95.

Turkish Rug, 14%xll% ft, was $155;
now $98.

Turkish Rug, 12)4x934 ft, was $168;
now $95.

Persian Rug, 12«/4x9% ft, was $145;
now $90.

Turkish Rug, 11^4x9% ft, was $98;
now $55.

Indian Rug, 16ftx9% ft, was $248;
now $130.

Turkish Rug, 13%xll 2-3 ft, was
$138; now $75.

Turkish Rug, 1214*9% ft., was $170;
now $75.

Turkish Rug. 15^x10 ft., was $132;
now $75.

100 Anatolia Mats at $3, $3.50, $4,
$4.25 and $5; from $4, $6, $6.50
and $7.50.

Dresses
Sharply Under-Price

Sixty Shirt-waist Suits— •

Thirty Organdy Dresses

—

A Few White Mohair Eton Suits—
These are all that remain of our vast Summer stock of dresses. Now

these must go in a jiffy. These are the prices to do it to-day

;

Shirt-waist and Eton Suits of linen, pique and percale; some prettily

trimmed. Formerly marked at prices up to $15; today at $3 each.
Dresses of Figured Organdy and Eton suits of white mohair; variously

trimmed. Values up to $43.50; today at $15 each.
The balance of the organdy dresses, of values between $48 and $82;

today at $26.50 each. Second floor, Broadway.

\SILK WAISTS
At Half Price

. Every week brings you nearer to the time when new Silk Waists will

be demanded.
Save half the price by choosing from these:

Silk Waists of Taffeta, peau de soie, crepe de chine or India silk, in solid

colors; light and medium shades, Also a large assortment of

blacks. Many different styles; some lined, others unlined; plain or

plaited; some plaited and hemstitched, others more elaborately trim-

med with lace or narrow velvet . ribbons, and others trimmed with

white taffeta silk. Prices were $2.75 to $ 1 2.

New $1.25 to $6
There are about 350 of these waists. Some are slightly mussed or a little

soiled from handling.

There are also eighteen fine Imported Waists, of mull or batiste, in white,

light blue and pink, trimmed with lace or embroidery. Prices were $6 to $20;
now $3 to $12. ' Second floor, Tenth street.

Women^
• •

' Kid, mocba and cape Gloves, picked from various lines of regular stock,

for various reasons that impair their full value. All sizes; but not many 6}(.

Choose today for 50c a pair.

: Also a lot of Women's Lisle Gloves—the clean-up of 50c to 75c grades,

with clasps and buttons, in colors, black and white. Choose now at 20c a
palf. .

Tenth street.

Another collection in the Basement Suede and Glace Kid Gloves, in

sizes for small women and children—women's mostly in 5>£ and 5#; chil-

dren's, from 4J4 up. All at 25c a pair.
- _

Hosiery and Underwear
Much Under-Price

Probably We want to sell just what you want to buy.

These are worthy, seasonable goods at very little cost

Women's Stockings—
ISVjC a pair/worth 18c—Fast black lisle thread; seamless, elastic tops and

narrowed ankles; extra fine gauge.
18c a pair; 3 pairs, 50c; were 25c to 50c a pair—Colored cotton, with stripes

and polka dots; fast black cotton, Richelieu. Rembrandt or narrow ribbed;
plain black or with unbleached feet. Also fast black lisle thread, open-
work all over; and colored lisle thread, with extracted polka dots.

Women's Underwear—
12%c eachf seconds of 25c grade—White ribbed lisle thread vests: low neck,

short or no sleeves; plain or crocheted; also low neck in extra large sizes.

Men's Half Hose—
l2%c a pair, instead of 25c—Extra fine cotton, imported regular-made, with

double soles and high spliced heels; fast black or assorted shades of tan.

Men's Underwear—
23c each; were 75c—Drawers of light-weight white cotton, opeh-mesh; fine

and durable. . _i_____ Broadway.

BEDSPREADS
And Blankets

Quite liberal reductions on prices already the lowest for which equal goods

could be bought

White Bedspreads—
At 80c each, worth $1—Honeycomb spreads, in Marseilles patterns; for

full size beds. ....«'«
At #1.50 each, worth $1.85—Sateen-finished Marseilles bedspreads, in neat

and bold patterns. . '

At $2.25 each, worth $2.75—Sateen-finished Marseilles, fringed, for full sire

beds.

Blankets-
At S3 a pair, worth $8.75— Fine white wool filling on light cotton warp;

medium weight; for single beds: 60x80 in.

At $4 a pair, worth $5—All-wool in warp and filling; soft and fluffy;
• 70x82 in.

At $4.50 a pair, worth $6—Of selected wool ort spool' cotton warp; 78xS6 in.

At $7 a pair, worth $9—Extra fine, long staple wool filling. With just enough
cotton warp to Keep•from shrinking; 80x84 In,

Third floor. •
• ^___

TOWLLS and NAPKINS
Good news from the Linen Store. Sharp reductions on linens as good as
_ wheat, at their former prices.

Towels*-*
At e6c dos., from »5e^-Bleached crash towels; hemmed ends; 14%x38 in.

Not over 2 dozen to a customer.
/At $1 dos., from $1.50—Grass-bleached huckaback towels; hemmed ends;

17x35 in. Not over 2 dosen to a customer.

Napkins—
76c do*., from $1.25—Bleached napkins, extra fine quality; 10 in. Square;

full assortment of patterns. ^
At $1.25 doz.. from $1.75—Grass-bleached German napkins, drill patterns;
heavy and extra serviceable; 22 In. Square. % Fourth avenue.
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In the BOOK
Literary manufacturers and merchants pay high tribute to

the growth of Wanamaker's Book Stores. Idle that we should
print the praises of our own book business—others speak them
for us, voluntary advertising that does not carry the spectre of

so much money per line.

You are lacking in needful current knowledge if you have
not read

THE CRJ5IS, by Winston Churchill $1
It is history made charming. Every old patriot will be mellowed and enriched
by renewing the touch of the best gentleness on each side of our Civil War,
and the old blood will thrill again at the glimpses of Lincoln, Grant, Sherman
and Lee. Young patriots never know enough of the issues of that great crisis.

This book gives them without bitterness.

Maud Howard Peterson has created a book that will live long.

THL POTTLR AND THE CLAY $1
has the artistic touch of large treatment A few bold confident strokes and the
scene appears. She trusts you to fill in the details. A noble arm, strong
characters, so strong thai controversy often waxes warm between their several
partisans.* These things mark the book.

Grank, sympathetic, serious are the terms that describe

THE ARROWS OF THE ALMIGHTY $1
by Owen Johnson. This book easily holds a leading place in the ranks of the
best current fiction, Put it on the list of your books for summer reading.

Among the books that harmonize with the period of the year is

THL SUMMER HYMNAL 90c
A romance of Tennessee by John Trotwood Moore. The question comes quite
naturally: What is there in blue grass to create "Choirs Invisible* ' and the
music for them. Certain it is that the " Hymnal 1 ' is an antiphon to the
" Choir" for—there is music in the air of each.- *!

As one ranges through the Wanamaker Book Store the f*ct comes home
strongly that the Summer reader has never before been able to harvest so rich a
crop of delightful fiction. Take these samples from the New Book Table:
The Puppet Crown. Harold MacGrath.
1.

The Land of Cockayne. Matilda Serao.
•J* & •

Mills of God. Elinor Macartney Lane.

Weaterfelt. WillN. Harben. $1.
When a Witch Was Youngr. ' 4-19-69.
$1.
A Kidnapped Millionaire. Frederick V.
Adams. $1.

Joscelyn Cheshire, Sara Beaumont
Kennedy. SI.

A Carolina Cavalier. George Cary Ef-
gleston. $1.

MargaretThe House of De ' Malley.
Horton Potter. $1.

The Octopus. Frank Norris. $1.

Robert Annys, Poor Priest- Annie
. Nathan Meyer. $1.

All the foregoing are sold at Wanamaker prices—proper, popular prices

for literature as merchandise.

There are choice pickings of cheapness in our Book Store.

First—A collection of fiction; thirty titles, all published within a year;
original editions, publisher's price, $1.25 and $1.50. They go at Forty Cents

a volume. Here is the list:

The Sign of the Seven Sins. Wm. Le
Queux.

In Guiana Wilds. James Rodway.
The Shadow of Quong Lung. Dr. C.
W. Doyle.

An Opera and Lady Grassmere. Albert
Kinross.

Wisdom, the Defender. Simon New-
comb.

The Boarder of Argyle Place. George
Tolle.

G6d the King, My Brother. Mary F.
Nixon.

The Wallet of Kai Lung. Ernest
Bramah.

A Furnace of Earth. Hallie Ermlnle
Rives.

Fate, the Fiddler. Herbert C. Mac-
Ilwafne.

With Hoops of Steel. Flora Finch Kelly.
A Georgian Actress. Pauline Bradford
Mackle.

Poor People. I. K. Friedman..
Edward Barry, South Sea Whaler. Louis
Becke.

On the Wing of Occasions. Joel Chand-»
Jer Harris.

The Catacombs of Paris. E. Berthet.

A Dream of a Throne. Charles Hom-
ing Embree.

Punchinello. Florence Stuart.
Oulrdra. Countess Loveau de Chavanne
Sweepers of the Sea. Claude H. Wet-
more. :

Dauntless. Ewan Martin.
The Rhymer. Allan McAulay.
The Wreck of Conemaugh. T. Jenkina
Hains.

The Strength of Gideon. Paul Law-
rence Dunbar.

Her 8ailor. Marshal Saunders.
The Prelude and the Play. Rufus Mann.
Knights in Fustian. Caroline Brown.
The Favor *>f Princes. Mark Lea
Luther.; .

The Vizier of the Two-Horned Alex-
ander. Frank C. Stockton.

In Old France and New. William Mo-
Leeman.

Second— Two thousand volumes, paper bindings, at 7 en Cents* Standard
books, popular fiction, a generous library in the titles, all good.

It is impossible to print a list, the quantities are irregular.

It is also impossible to convey an idea of the good literature of this offer-

ing. Buy a few. Drop each volume after reading. Cost yon nothing. The
finder will be the gainer.

We are inviting and tempting you to the Book Store that it unique -com-
plete—economical. *

White Dress Shirts
A Remarkable Offering

A hundred and twenty dozens

Splendidly made—
Finely laundered—

'

From one of the best shirt-makers in Troy. Even by
our own high standards of value they are worth 75c each.

Yet these are offered today at

35c Each; 3 for $1
Good muslin body, 3-ply linen bosom, tingle or double plait, eyelets, open

back, two lengths of sleeves; all sizes.

A splendid opportunity to lay in t supply of white shirts for the coming
Broadway and Ninth street.season.

Men's at $10
These are some of the choicest fiftean-dollar suits in our

stock. Made of fancy wool crashes and cheviots, and gray,

blue and black serges; some are quarter or half silk-lined.

Fine suits for early Fall wear.

All sizes. $10, from $15 a suit -

Second floor. Fourth avenue. •

BOYS' CLOTHING .

This is fine time to buy early Fall clothes for the school-v*

boy. You'll probably pay a half more for similar clothes two

or three weeks later on. These for the lucky folks who share

them today;
^

Two hundred Double-breasted Suits with knee trousers ; in fancy mixed
cheviots and neat striped flannels; best fabrics and workmanship; sixes

for 8 to 16 years. Were $4.50 and $5.50; now at $3 a suit.

Three-piece Suits—jacket, vest and trousers—about a hundred and fifty all

told. In blue serge and fancy mixed cheviots; the sizes are somewhat
incomplete, but all can be fitted from 9 to, 16 years. Were $6 to $9;
now at $5 a suit.

Seventy- five Fall Raglan Top-coats of Oxford gray cheviot and fancy check
cassimere; sizes for 7 to 16 years. Were $12; now at. $5 each.

Second floor* Ninth street.
;

.

Lace Curtains and Portieres
Very handsome patterns, in carefully sclecte: qualities; today offered at

these concessions in price

:

Lace Curtains
Renaissance—In two patterns: Now at $6.75 and $9 pair; were $9

and $12.25.

White Irish Point—Now at $4»85 and $6 pair; were $6.50 and $&
Ivory Irish Point—Now at $5.75 and $6.75; were $7.50 and $9*

Portieres
Two patterns in Mercerized Tapestry Portieres, with cord on front edge

and bottom, in latest patterns and good colorings. Now at $6.75
and $11.50 pair; were $8.75 and $15. third floor.

*

Quadruple-Plated

SIWER TABLEWARE,
*

This is a collection of fine pieces of silver-plated ware, now marked at the

lowest prices for which perfect goods were ever sold.

5-piece Tea Sets. $6; were $7.50, $9.50, $10.50 and $11.25
Butter Dishes. $1; were $1.50 Kettles, $150; were $4.75
Syrup Pitchers, $L25; were $2 Bonbon Dishes, 50c; were $1
Baking Dishes, $2; were $4 Children's Cups, 25c; were 50c

Broadway and Tenth Street.

Good Soap
1 1

1

cakes—of the Wanamaker Re-
It is made for ns by one of the

We have just a hundred boxes—12,

liable Latii.dry Soap, to sell at this price,

best soap makers in the country. Today at

$2—for box Of 120 cakes
or 3c a cake. Only one hundred boxes will be told tt this price.
Bafceineht

• •

Fourth Avenue,
Ninth and Tenth Streets.
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INDIANS AT FOOTBALL
* •

Carlisle Team This Year Will Be

Strong as Ever in the Past.

SQUAD FULL OF FINE MEN

Practice by New Candidates for Places

trr the Eleven This Year Shows

Plenty of Good Material.

Special to The New York Times.

CARLISLE. Penn. r Aug. 18.-The fifth

season of the Carlisle Indian Football team,

under the administration of Disciplinarian

Thompson, of the Carlisle Indian School,

will open here shortly with as promising a

coterie of aspirins candidates as has ever

graced a gridiron. The Indian School offi-

cials do not attempt to disguise the fact

that the blow of losing a number of star

players may possibly cripple the team bad-

• ly during the opening days of the coming

season, but are pointing with anticipatory

pride to the ranks of redskinried athletes

- in the backbround, with the warning in-

junction to the university men all over the

country to look out for dark horses.

Smith, last year's centre, has left the

Indian school for good, but will find a

worthy successor in Lubo, who is the form-

er's equal in weight and activity. "Wheel-

*ock, who has played left tackle several

seasons, is expected to show up this Fall,

as is Dillon, the giant right guard, who
will play hWlast season this year. Dillon's

work on the line promises to be a slight

improvement on his former work. Hawley
Pierce has been re-elected Captain' of tha

• team, and will divide his time between
right tackle and fullback, as heretofore.

= Left tackle will be taken care of by Will-

lams, the last year's substitute, who earned
** Pop " Warner's praise.

Good material is found for the line, In

case Capt, Pierce should play full perma-
nently, in either of the Walker brothers,

comparatively new men, or Eowen, a heavy
line player. There is a strong probability

of Hare, last year's regular, and Bender,
who has proved an active back of the line

man, being selected for the ends for this

Fall's campaign, either one of whom, It is

thought, will prove as competent as Rogers,
who

.
will not appear with the Indians

again, notwithstanding newspaper reports

to the contrary. " Whirlwind " Johnson is

booked for the new quarterback, and will

be backed up by the active Ruiz as a sub-

stitute. Another substitute for Capt. Pierce

at full is found in Palmer, although the
latter is rather too slow for the rest of the
team, but at any rate Williams can be used
efficiently, though he is not as speedy. as
might be desired.
Two new men who are rate as very swift

are De Cora and Yarnett, each of whom weigh
one hundred and fifty pounds, and have
done fine second team work in the past.
Chesaw is of the ice-wagen variety, but is

" very muscular, and might make the line.
There are a few other big men who have
entered during the year with the football
bee in their bonnets, and it is thought that
competition for places will be unusually
severe. .

The good fortune of Hudson, the school's
frize goal kicker, is an inspiration to the
ndian athletes, and will help the trainers
wonderfully with their work. Hudson was
engaged last year by the Duquesne team of
Pittsburg, and floated through the season
on a wave of' popularity with a big salary
without being required to practice like the
common herd. He Is now a Pittsburg bank
clerk with good business prospects. Coach
" Pop " Warner will be back to the Indian
Bchool shortly, and will take up heavy
practice at once In preparation for the
widely advertised game between Carlisle
and Cornell, which will be played in the
Stadium at the Pan-American Exposition
in October, which game, it may be said, is
expected to have the largest attendance
ever accorded an athletic event ia this
country.
Disciplinarian Thompson of the Carlisle

School, the father of higher Indian ath-
letics, in an interview to-day set at rest
the rumors as to Coach Warner leaving
the Indians at the instance of one bf the
leading universities.
He says that he is pleased with Warner's

work, and has good reason to believe that
he will surprise the big colleges this Fall.
In addition he gave unstinted praise to
several of the Indians' former instructors.
He credits Coachers Bull and McCormick
with having done wonders in setting the
redskins on the right track, and says that
he appreciates the former's work much
more now. than when he was here.
The Indians' officials have been vacill-

ating between the plans of having individ-
ual coaches for all the men, or a single
recognized authority to handle the whole
team, and have finally come to the conclu-
sion that the latter method is the best.
Fortunately, according to the latest state-

ment of the team's finances, the Indians
will not lack for money this year, and they
will be the possessors of the finest footbail
equipment in the game. The training table
will be made to accomodate a small multi-
tude, and the athletic field, upon which
thousands have already been spent, will be
thoroughly gone over.
The new policy of the Indian officials,

as shown by the new schedule, will be to

f»lay as many large games as possible on
he home grounds at Carlisle for the bene-

fit of the coming generation of Indian ath-
letes.
The schedule of this Fall's games is re-

vised up to date, and shows two noticeable
omissions of large colleges—Yale and

k 'Princeton. The latter, however, may be
arranged later. The schedule follows:
Sept 21. Lebanon Valley College at Car-

.
lisle; 28, Gallaudet College at Carlisle; Oct.
2, Gettysburg College at Carlisle; r>. Dick-
inson College at Dickinson* Field; 12. BUck-
nell University at Williamsport, Penn.; 10.
Haverford College at Carlisle: It), Cornell
University in Stadium at Buffalo, N. Y.

;

26, Harvard at Cambridge. Mass.; Nov. 2.
University of Michigan at Detroit, Mich.;

• &. United States Naval Academy at Annap-
olis. Md. : 16. University of Pennsylvania
at Philadelphia; 28, Columbia University at
.New York City.

confidence in these men to lead the Tigers
through a successful season. Another rea-
son that may be advanced for a bright out-
look is the reports that at least a half
dozen star football players, including rep-
resentation from Lawrencevllle, Andovcr,
Phillios-Exeter, St Paul's, arid the Blair
Hall Schools, have filed papers for admis-
sion to the university this Fall, and five
of them have passed the required number of
branches for entrance.
The following members of last year's team

are still in the university: Left end. Roper;
left tackle, Pell; substitute, Sheffield; left

Euard, Wright; substitute, Mills; centre,
osey; substitute, Butkiewicz; right guard,

De Witt; right tackle, Davis; substitute,
right end, Montgomery; quarter back,
Meier; left half back, McCord; substitute
right half back, Hart; substitute full back,
Underhill. Reiter also may play again this
Fall.
Among the other players who have shown

promise are G. Poe, right end, and B. Hodg-
man, full back, who were kept out of the
game last Fall on account of injuries;
Hale, centre; Levick, S. McClave, and H.
Henry, half backs. As most of these men
were inexperienced in the game last Fall
it is thought that strong coaching will de-
velop a number of them into able players
for the coming season.
Among the " stars " which Princeton will

get this Fall, according to the list as shown
by the June examination papers, arc the
following: From the St. Paul School, H.
Short, tne crack guard of the school team,
who, holds the record as being the
strongest man in that school last year; W.
Foiilke", left half back and Captain of the
team last Fall, and A. King, right half
ba^k, who also has a fine reputation as a
line-bucker. MInott, the full back of the
team, is said to be another able man. And-
over will send at least one fine player In
the person of Barney, last Fall's invincible
centre among the preparatory school elev-
ens. Phillips-Exeter will send down Hogan,
who was considered the best taokle In the
school last Fall. Lawrenceville contributes
her usual number of men, the best of
whom are probably Kafer, half back, and
Tarbell, one of the tackles on last year's
team. Blair Hall will send her quarter
back, C. Henry, and F. Umberger, her full

back, both of whom are said to be dash-
ing players. It Is also rumored that Mer-
cersburg, the Hill School, and Newark
Academy will be. represented by a man or
two each.

GOLF FOR THE WEEK.

Chief Events of Interest Will Take

. Place Outside the Metropoli-

tan District.

As was the case last week, all the big

tournaments during the coming week will

be held outside of the metropolitan locality.

Most important will be the second cham-
pionship competition of the Western Golf

Association, which will be played on the

long eighteen-hole course of the Midlo-

thian Country Club, near Chicago, begin-

ning to-morrow and continuing through the

week. - The event will begin with the open

championship of the West, the first time

such a contest has been held. Willie Smith,

the winner in the recent professional tour-

ney at Hollywood, is the favorite to win.

The competition will be 36 holes, medal
play, and five prizes will be divided, $125

and the championship emblem going to the

victor, and the others will be, in order, $75,

$50. $30, and $20. The amateur champion-
ship is now held by William Waller, but
one of the brilliant Chicago juniors is ex-
pected to win the cup this year, William
Hblabird, Jr., runner-up last year, being a
strong favorite. He won the recent Onwent-
sia tournament, making a new record of 78
strokes for the links.
Other outside events will be the Maine

State championship, beginning Thursday
on the Portland Club links; the open tour-
nament at the Mount Vernon Golf Club in
the Adirondacks, and an open event at
Kearsarge, North Conway, on Saturday
In the local world there will be several
team matches and women's competitions,
the events for the week being:

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21.

Atlantic Highlands—Boys' championship, quali-
fying round.

THURSDAY, AUG. 22.

Apawamls—Women's putting match.
Bayswater—Women's handicap.
Montclalr—Women's handicap for the Govern-

ors' Cup.
Atlantic Highlands—Women's championship. -

SATURDAY, AUG. 24.

Innls Arden—First and second match-play
rounds for championship.

. Apawamis—Team match with Englewood.
Harbor Hill—Monthly handicap.
Oakland—President's Cup competition.
Deal—Club handicap.
Bayswater—Men's handicap.
Seabright—Club handicap.
Ardsley—Monthly handicap. Classes A and B.
Wee Burn—Club handicap.
Rockaway—Members' handicap.
Glen Ridge—Club handicap.
Monmouth Beach—President's Cup.
Mahopac—Team match with Bedford.
Atlantic Highlands—Boys' championship, final

round.

» • fPRINCETON FOOTBALL PLANS.

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES
i

Cincinnati Won from Leaders in the

Pennant Race—St. Louis Beat

Chicago.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 18.—Cincinnati won

a close game from Pittsburg to-day.
Davis's muff of Peitz's fly in the fifth

proved costly. Phillips was at his best
with men on bases. The score:

CINCINNATI. \ PITTSBURG.
R1BPO AER1BPOAE

Dobbt. cf...l 3 3
Harley, lf...l 2 1
Beckley, lb.O 2 9 2
Crawf'd, rf..O 2
Magoon, 68. .1 1 4 2
Steinfe't, 3b. 10 3
Fox, 2b 1 1 2 2
Peitz, c 1 1 6
Phillips, p..O 6

Clark. lf.„..l 1
Beaum' t, cf.0 1
Davis, rf....O 2

0! Wagner, ss..l 1
G Bransf'd, lh.0
CiRltchey. 2b. 2
ll Leach, 3b... 1
Yeager, c.O 1
Tannehill, p.2 1

6
2
2
1
5
2

6

O

2

1

1
4

1
1

8 2

/

•

Witb Old Players and Experienced Re-

cruits a Strong Team Is Expected.

Special to The New York Times.

PRINCETON, N. J., Aug. 18.—Within four
short weeks the football veterans of Old

*

Nassau will have returned to Princeton
and donned their moleskins for work on
the gridiron. They will be agreeably sur-

prised to find the field in well-nigh perfect

condition, made thus by the careful and
untiring efforts of Trainer James Robinson,
who has spent the Summer here, working
with his corps of laborers on the |wo fields

which will be used by the Tigers this VffslI,

The regular 'Varsity field has been made
level in every part and properly rolled, and
the heavy coat of green turf which covers
it offers an excellent sight. The trainer

'says everything is now in readiness -end

the men will be able to begin work on the
day they arrive.

Capt. Williamson Pell and some of the
*

sterans of the team will come in a day or
two before the university opens, and will
limber up for the preliminary work by light

practice in the afternoons. All of the cjd
players have been in ljght training this
Bummer, and will be in condition to enter
the regular routine practice with plenty of
'snap and dash. Capt. Pell has declared
•rerjr position on the team vacant, and
even though the composition of- last years
sleven remains almost Intact—three mem-
bers only having left the university—the
entering men will have an equal chance of
Winning places on the team, and a lively
competition is expected by the undergradu-
ates.
Despite the fact that Princeton was com-

pletely outplayed by the sons of Old Ell
last Fall and overwhelmingly defeated on
her own field by the Yale eleven, there are
several reasons for believing that the Or-
ange and Black next November will prove
AO easy proposition for any of the big
college football teams. First, most of Old
Nassau's men who represented her last Fall
Hill be here again to strive for. the cov-
eted positfons on the team, while more than
half of Yale's stars either graduated last
June or for other reasons will not return
to New Haven next month. In the second
Eloce, the Tigers will be instructed by the
est coaches that ever stepped upon Prince-

ton's gridiron, namely, Langdon Lea, head
#0*0*; Garrett Cochran, Johnny Baird,
William H. Bannard, and Jesse Riggs.
Every undergraduate will have implicit *

Total ... .5 11 27 14 1 Total 4 10*23
•Magoon out for running out of line.

Cincinnati 1 O 2 1 1 O
Pittsburg 2 10 10
Earned- runs—Cincinnati, 3: Pittsburg, 8. Two-

base hits—Beckley, Tannehill. Wagner. Home
run—Clark. Stolen bases—Harley, (2,) Peitz.
First base on balls—Off Phillips, 1; off Tanne-
hill, 1. Struck out—By Phillips, 0; by Tannehill,
3. Passed ball—Yeager. Time of gam©—1 hour
and 35 minutes. Umpires-Mr. Brown.

At St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. I8.r-St, Louis pounded
Taylor to-day for sixteen hite, and were
never in danger after the third inning.

Murphy started to pitch, but retired after
the first half of the first inning. The
game was finished by Powell, who kept
the few hits made off him well scattered.
Attendance, 5,000. The score:

o

1

ST. LOUIS.
R1BPOAE

Burkett, lf..l 2 2
Heidrick, ef.l
Donovan, rf.l
Wallace, ss.O
Kruger, 3b..

2

Padden. 2b..

2

McGann, lb.O
Ryan, C....0
Murphy, p..O
Powell, p...l

3
2
1
3
2
1
1

1

1
3
3
2
3
8
5

1

s

1

1
1

CHICAGO.
R1BPOAE

Hartzel, If. .2 2 1
Green, cf...4- 1 1
Dexter, rf.,0 10
Doyle, lb...O 10 1 0-
Raymer, 3b. 1 1 3

OChilds, 2b... 2 3
OMcC'm'k, ss.O 2 3 1
O.Kahoe, c.,.,0 1 1
Taylor, p...l 12 2

Total.... 5 7 24 IS 1

3
13
Wallace.

2 0.
0—5

Three-base

Total....8 16 27 7 I

ot. IjOUiS . ••••••••••••O
Chicago 1

Two-base hits—Taylor,
hits^-Hartsel, Raymer, Donovan, Powell. Home
runs—Burkett, Green. Sacrifice hits—McGann,
(2,) Green. Left on bases—St. Louis, 0; Chicago,
1. Earned runs—St. Louis, 8; Chicago. 6. Struck
out—By Powell, 3; by Taylor, 0. Stolen bases-
Ryan. Time—1:46. Umpire—Mr. O'Day.

POLO WEEK AT SARATOGA Q JIET DAY 0N shamrock ii.

Standing of the Clubs,
w. l. p.c. w. it.

Pittsburg ...55 36 .«04
Philadelphia.57 40 .588
St. Louis ...56 44 .560
Brooklyn ...54 44 .551

Boston 46 52
New York ..38 53
Cincinnati ..89 55
Chicago ....30 62

T.C.
.460
.418
.415
.386

Games Scheduled for To-day.
Philadelphia in Brooklyn.

New York in Boston*
Pittsburg In St. Louis.

Chicago in Cincinnati.

Eastern League Games.
At Rochester—Rochester, 22; Hartford, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Worcester, 10.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Brockton, 17.

• • *

. New York State League.
At Utica—Utica, 5; Troy, O.
At Albany—Albany, 5; Schenectady, 4.

Polo Matches at Newport.
Special to Tht New York Times.

NEWPORT, Aug. 18.—There are to be two
special polo matches at the West Chester
Polo Club grounds this week. One on
Wednesday will be between the Lakewoods
and the Myopias, without handicaps. The
former team will be mad* up of Foxhall
Keene, R. J. Colder, J. M. Waterbury, ^r.,
and Lawrence Waterbury, and the latter
of Robert G. Shaw, Rudolph Agassiz,
Charles Wheeler, and. probably Harry
Payne Whitney. The second match will be
between a team made up of Albert G. Van-
derbilt, H. H. HunnewelL Jr., I. Townsend
Burden, Jr., and Peter D. Martin, and one
consisting of R. Livingston Beckman, Ar-
thur Iselin, Reginald Vanderbllt, and W. A.
M. Burden, also playing without handicaps.

Game Will Be Introduced on New

Grounds with a Big Tourney.

FIELD IS IN SPlLENDID SHAPE

Newark Advertisements.
» • a

Newark Advertisements.

Crack Teams from Polo Centres Gath

ered for the Opening of the Sum*

mer Comp titions.

* Special to The Nev York Times.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 18.-For the
first time in Saratoga's history, polo of

be held here this

irnaments will take
National interest will

week, when match to

place, under the auspilces of the National
Polo Association, on the recently complet-
ed grounds of the Saratoga Polo Club.

The games will be played daily from Aug.
19 to Aug. 29, and teams from Lakewood,
"Westchester, Philadelphia, Boston, and
Meadow Brook, and perhaps from one or

two other clubs, such as Point Judith and
Bryn Mawr, will play. Saratoga will also

be represented by a quartet of capital

players. ,**•.''
The introduction of polo here under the

auspices of the National Association was
due largely to the efforts last Winter of
Thomas Hitchcock, J|r. f the well-known
player, who is spending the Summer here;

Mr. Hitchcock has ofered a handsome cup
to be competed for under the following
conditions: Open to teams of four, under
the existing handicap when played for. To
become the property of the club winning
it three times; to be played for annually
on the grounds of the Saratoga Polo Club.
Individual prizes also nave been offered

as follows: For the Ballston Cups, pre-
sented by the Saratoga Polo Club; open
to teams of four under the existing handi-
caps. For the Sanford Cups, presented by
John Sanford of Amsterdam; open to teams
of four whose aggregate handicap does not
exceed sixteen goals—no member of the
team to exceed five goals.

The clubs to compete in the matches will
enter their regular teams, composed of
crack players, known everywhere to fol-

lowers of polo. Considerable interest at-
taches itself to the men who will make up
the fledgling Saratoga four. The team
has not yet been selected finally, but it

will bo chosen from" among George T.
Smith, Edward L. Smith, and Roland
Smith, all of Ballston; John A. Manning
of Saratoga, Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., John
Sanford, August Belmont, Edward Murphy,
second, E. C. Potter, and Seward Cary,
all of whom are taking daily practice.
Saratoga will have the benefit of one of

the finest polo fields in the country. It
was laid out! by William Maccollni, who is
considered the best expert in the country
ror this sort of work. He will be present
dally at the matches, to direct the work of
keeping the grounds in condition. An ex-
tensive system of water pipes has been
laid to sprinkle the field. The piping only
recently has been completed, but the sea-

Weather Kept Crew Idle Below While

Yacht Lay Off Stapleton, S. I.

,
Undaunted by the rain, many yachting

enthuslasts^boarded special steamers yes-

terc ay and went down the bay to visit the

Shamrock II., which Is lying at anchor off

Sta leton, S. I. Those with bands on board,

circled around the yacht, the bands play-

ing " The Wearing of the Green " and. other

airs, and the passengers cheering the cup

ehsUenger, the steam yacht Erin, and the

yaciifs tender, the steamer Porto Rico.

The latter was flying a big Shamrock flag-

Sir Thomas Upton's private signal.

The Shamrock's yellow pole mast," tower-

ing far above the spars of other vessels at

thf^ anchorage, could be distinguished by
the passengers on the Staten Island ferry-'

boatS soon after passing Bedloe's Island.
Many stopped at Stapleton to view the
yacht from the shore, but few ventured
ou: in small boats on account of the bad
westher, much to the discomfiture of the
loc ;I boatmen, vho had figured on harvest-
ing many dollars between daybreak and
da-k.
Those of the Shamrock's sailors who were

no on shore enjoying a few hours' liberty
rer .ained below, leaving one man on deck
in oilskins to guard the gangway and to
return the salutes of passing vessels. The
ya ht's deck looked bare as a man-of-war's
cle ired for action. Not a bit of stray gear
was visible, all the running gear being
ke t dry below. ' » ..

Capt. Sycamore, at the invitation of Al-
exander Barrie, a brother of David Barrle,
Sir Thomas Linton's New York representa-
tive accompanied by Capt. John Hamilton,
th« Shamrock's navigator, and Capt. Cam-
en n of the White Star liner Oceanoc, was
en ertained at the Crescent Athletic Tlub
in the afternoom In the evening they took
ter . on board the tender Porto Rico with
Dr /id Barrie. '

.

It is Capt. Sycamore's Intention to give
th Shamrock's hull a final coat of green
pa nt to-day if the weather is fine, and to
be d the yacht's big mainsail as soon as the
fr» sh paint on the boom and gaff is thor-
oughly dry. Sir Thomas Upton is ex-
pe ted to arrive by the Teutonic on Wednes-
day. If the steamer comes in before dark
th- Shamrock will probably be put in com-
mission when the steamer passes the yacht.

It- Is understood that the mooring buoy
for- the Shamrock is to be placed in Sandy
H- ok Bay in time for the challenger to

make fast to it on Thursday, after which
sh j is to take daily trial spins at sea, e»-
corted by the steam yacht Erin.
The new forty-foot launch built in this

country for Sir Thomas Lipton was de-
livered yesterday and tested. The boat is
pronounced one of the finest crafts of her
m asure ever floated. She will be used as'

a means of traveling by her owner between
th s various vessels of his fleet and the
shires. She has been christened the Duf
fern. ••-•.'

•

G .EAT TROTTERS! AT "rEADVILLE.
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son's abundant rains
the turf springy. It

have served to keep
is now in excellent

condition, but the system of sprinkling will
be badly needed for the tournament Nine
thousand feet of pipe were required to com-
plete the system.
Polo is taking on the appearance of a

society fad here now, and daily after the
races there is a stream of carriages gojng
to the grounds. Practice matches are con-
stantly held. In recent games the sides
have been composed as follows: E. L.
Smith, Captain; Thomas Hitchcock, Jr.,
and John A. Manning versus John Sanford,
E. C. Potter, and August Belmont. The
former combination generally proves victor.
The fact that polo will enlist the Interest

of such men as August Belmont, Thomas
Hitchcock, Jr., and Jbhn Sanford assures
very high-class sport lupon the same lines
that have made racing here successful.

|

POLO FOR CHAMPIONSHIPS.
!

Players and Schedule of Games An-
nounced for National Tourney at

Brookline, Mass;
The names of the players who will com-

pete, .and the conditions to govern the
polo championship tournament on the
grounds of the Brookline Country Club
from Sept. 3. to Sept.- 12 have been an-
nounced by H. L. Herbert, Secretary of the
Polo Association. Though the number of
entries for both the championship and the
junior championship fall under the num-
ber that struggled for the championships
last year, the tourney this season will be
none the less interesting, for the senior
teams named to play are made up of picked
men and represent the very best material
of the American polo field. The entries
number three each for the championship
and junior championship, but as the team
winning the junior trophy will be accepted
in the greater event, under the rules of the
tournament four teams will play for the
William Waldorf Astor Cup, the chief tro-
phy. There is no limit to the handicaps of
entries for the championship, but the
junior event is open only to teams whose
aggregate handicap does not exceed twenty
goals. This limit is simply to define the
class, and all games in both classes shall

Noted Norses Gathered for the Grand

Circuit Meeting.

BOSTON, .Aug! 18.-The Grand Circuit

meting at the Readville mile track will

or en to-morrow, • to continue for a week!
The promise for high-class racing is un-
commonly good, and stake events and the

aj jearance of the great horses will present
m ny features. To-morrow, the opening
day, the Blue Hill $5,000 stake for 2:30
tr =tters will be decided. Wednesday the
JKussachusetts Stakes, 510,000, for 2:12 trot-
te-s, will bring out such speedy horses as
E eata, who won the M. and M. Stake at
Detroit; Onward Silver, -who won a fast
r?ce at Brighton Beach the past week;
D^lly Bidwell, George Leavitt's fast one,
Dolly Dillon; Consuela S., Chain Shot, Dan
T.,.and Pointdexter. The best race of the
m-Jet is scheduled for Thursday, the free-
fc/-all trot, when Cresceus will start

^af linst Lord Derby and Charley Herr.
^B ralma will compete in the 2:08 trot on
the last day against The Monk, Kingmond
ari Toggles.

.

'

Entries for Saratoga Races To-day.

.:IRST RACE.—Handicap, for two-year-olds;
si: furlongs. Endurance by Right, 122 pounds;
G nfire, 117; Whisky King, 113; Belle's Com-
m ner, 110 ; O'Hag-en and Tribe's Hill, 106 each;

G ill. 104; Sister Juliet, 103; Lady Sterling. W;
O Hutch, 98; Lady Godiva, 93.

SECOND RACE.—for three-year-olds and up-
Word; selling allowances ; scvan furlongs. Dr.
R idle, 120 pounds; Bold Knight. 110; Cherries,
10-; Mercer, 105; Speedmas, Guesswork, and
6f a King, 100 each ; Connie, 98.

"HTRD RACE.—The Mohawk Stakes, for three-
yr r-olds; selling allowances; one mile and a
si -eenth. Col. Padden, 111 pounds; Glade Run,
N rate, Malster, and Lone Fisherman, 106 each;
R wdy and Arak, 103 each; Barbara Frietchle,
00.

'
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~OURTH RACE.—For maiden fillies two years
o' ; special weights; five and a half furlongs.
Q .een 8 • Messenger, Clipper, Tenega, Happy,
T rchllght; Royal Sue, Ohio Girl, Tiptoes, Kath-
er ne C, Batyah, Post- Lady Godiva, Rose of
May,. Maxllle, Femesole, Blue Blood, Chicadee,

'

S p Onward, Traner, and Foleux, 112 pounds

^IFTH RACE.—Handicap, for three-year-olds
a- I upward; one mile and a quartar. First
V dp, 120 pounds; Caviar, 121; Kamara, 117;
r canter, 114; Trigger, 105; Latson, 100; AJfi
si :e, 93.

. •

A thirst-killer is the great need

of the moment. Nothing

Sparklets

carbonator

universal

that
• •

Fall Out of Window Kills Jockey.

Special to The New York Times.
•

!

be played without handicap. No player
with a higher handicap than five goals on
May 15 shall compete in the junior cham-
pionship. I

Special rules have been framed to cover
points in the championship over which dis-
pute might arise. It is provided that when
the time limit of any period (except the
last) expires, the signal shall be given, but
the game shall continue until the ball goes
out bf bounds or a goal is made. Such
overtime in any period sha.ll be deducted
from the playing time of the succeeding
period. When the time limit of the last
period is reached, the signal sball be given
and the game shall then cease with the ball
in its position at the moment of the signal.
If a goal is

1 made when any fraction of time
remains to be played, the game shall con-
tinue. When the ball is out of bounds, and
the limit of"time expires before it is put in
play, the period ends.
In event of a tie at the end of the last

period, the game shall continue (after the
usual interval between periods) until a goal
or safety is made, or a foul is penalized.
There will be four periods of fifteen min-
utes each actual play. Two minutes shall
be allowed after each goal and intervals
of seven minutes between periods, unless
otherwise agreed. Time between goals and
delays shall not be counted as actual play.
The teams and players on each, entered

for the polo championship for the Astor
Cup, to be held one year by the winning
team, and for individual prizes, and the
dates and order of the games to be played
are as follows

:

|

Saturday, Sept. T.—Myopia 1st, colors, pink
shirt, canary sash; C. G. Rica, R. G. Shaw, 2d,
R. L. Agassiz, and Charles Wheeler, vs. Lake-
wood, colors, yellow and black; J. E. Cowdin,
J. M. Waterbury, Jr., Foxhall P. Keene, and L.
Waterbury.

. Monday, Sept. 9.—Dedham 1st colors, -white,
yellow sash and cap; Allen Forbes, Edward M.
Weld, William H. Goodwin, and Joshua Crane,
Jr., vs, winners of junior championship.
Thursday, Sept. 12.—Final; winners of Sept. 7

vs. winners of Sept. 9.

The Junior teams, which will open the
tournament, will play fn the following or-
der: Tuesday, Sept. 3, Myopia II., James
K. Proctor, Frederick H. Prince, Maxwell
Norman, and F„ Blackwood Fay vs. Rocka-
way, W. A. Hazard, R. La Montagne, Jr.,
and P. F. Collier, (one more player to be
named;) Friday, Sept. 6, Dedham II., C.
H. W. Foster, W. C. Forbes, B. N. Hamlin,
and Moses Williams, Jr., vs. winners of
Sept. 3.

In the six years that the polo champion-
ship trophy has been played for, the win-'
ners and players on the championship
teams were as follows: 1895, Myopia Hunt
Club team, Hamilton, Mass.—A. P. Gard-
ner, R. L. Agassiz, R. G. Shaw secondhand
F. Blackwood Fay; 1896," Rockaway Club,
Cedarhurst,' L. I.—J. S. Stevens. Foxhall
Keene, J. E. Cowdin. and G. P. Eustis;
1897, Meadow Brook Club, Westbury, K I.—
W. C. Eustis, H. P. Whitney, Thomas
Hitchcock, Jr., and Benjamin Nicoll: 1898,
Meadow Brook Club, Westbury, L. I.—W.
C. Eustis, Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., C. C. Bald-
win, and H. P. Whitney ; 1 809, Westchester
Polo Club, Newport; R. I., by default.—J. M.
Waterbury, Jr., Foxhall P. Keene, j. E.
Cowdin. and L. Waterbury; 1900, Dedham
Polo Club, Dedham, Mass.—Allan Forbes,
William H. Goodwin, Edward M. Weld, and
Joshua Crane, Jr.

,

The junior championship was played for
the first time last year, and then was won
by the Country Club of Philadelphia, com-
posed of_J. B. LIppincott, A. E. Kennedy,
M. G. Rosengarten, Jr., and J. F. Mc-
Fadden*

SARATOGA, N. Y.» Aug. IE—Ex-Steeple*
ciase Jockey James McCue, by a fall out

a stable window, had his skull fractured,

a d, death ensued inside of an hour at
m I

1 orse Haven, the annex of the Saratoga
r ce track, at 2 o'clock this morning. Mc-
Cue, who was forty years old, was at*
t.ched to the stable of Barney Sohreiber
o St. Louis, Mo. He slept in the second
s ory of stable building No

#
. 17, and by

s me means, rolled out of the window.
C kroner R. H. McCarty is investigating • the
cise. • • • x •
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Big Trotting Stake to Close.

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 18.—S. M.
Klotz, Secretary of the Detroit Driving
C lub, arrived in this city to-day, and will

t :4ce charge of the Grand Circuit races at
C riarter Oak Park the first week in Septem-
t r. Entries close to-morrow, when the
e arters for the Charter Oak Stake of $10,-
( O must be named. The entries will prob-
e dy be made public on Thursday.

Goodwin's New Turf Guide.
" Goodwin's Turf Guide, No. 9," the sec-

ond number of the second volume for this

s ason's race records, has just been issued,

and carries the records of Eastern racing
up to the week just ended at Saratoga.
T le work retains all the usual good fea-
tr.res, including the indexed form tables
end data concerning all recognized race
tracks In the United States and Canad.

GARIN WON FRENCH ROAD RACE.•—
1

•

PARIS, Aug. 1&—The international bicy-
cle race from Paris to Brest and return, a
distance of 750 miles, was finished to-day
and was won by Garin, who reaching the
finishing point in the Paris Velodrome at
9 4 A. M., having covered the entire course
it '52 hours and 11 minutes. He covered
trie last kilometre in 2 minutes and 10
seconds, thus beating Terront's time in
1891 by 20 hours. '*•/.,

llviere finished second at 10:59:46. much
fr jsher than Garin. In accordance with his
custom, he had followed a time table he
had prepared beforehand, and he arrived
or.ly 14 seconds ahead of this scheme. Fred-
erick and Aucouturier arrived together at
ll :40. . The former by a spurt gained the
lead in the final lap at the Velodrome, but
h lost it again through mistaking the
ringing of a bell for the ending of the race.
A icouturier kept on and got third place,
Frederick being ten metres behind him and
securing fourth.
Charles Miller, the Chicagoan, was fifth,

arriving at 1:35 P. M. He was riding Tom
1 iton's machine, and made the best time
for the last kilometre, 1 minute and 26
b -!onds. He covered the whole distance in
& hours and 51 minutes.- Lesna gave up
tie race a short distance beyond Alencon.
A protest has been lodged against Garin,

signed by the Deputy Mayor and ten in-
h ibitants of St. Maurice-les-Chareney, who
a: \ege that they saw him being paced by
a motor car. Miller has also lodged a
protest concerning Frederick.

Gtreat interest was felt in the result of
the race and thousands went to Versailles
in the small hours of the morning on
motors and cycles to watch the returning
competitors. Garin says he could easily
b rve ridden another hundred kilometers.
Pe subsisted almost entirely upon raw
e;;gs, of which he swallowed sixty in the
urney. He drank only vichy and water.

_ e was born in Roubaix, in 1871, and was
frrmerly a chimney sweep*.

Matinee Cycling Races.
* * • * •

On account of the length of the pro-
gramme arranged for the -weekly cycle
meet in the Madison Square Garden this
evening a special matinee will be given this
atternoon at 8 o'clock, in which all the
trial heats of both the professional and
the amateur races will be decided. The
events with the number of entries in each
a 3 as follows: Novice race, 26 entries; one
xr lie, amateur, handicap, 42; five miles,
a lateur; lap race, 44; half-mile profes-
sional championship between Frank Kra-
u t, H Major " Taylor, Iver Lawson, W, s.

•k '

We believe in progressr—not in standing

still. . Our new quart and pint syphons

are much better than those first made,

and work perfectly. Send your

style bottle to our store, 1127 Broadway,

and have it brought up to date.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.
-

Branch Store at 28 Broad Street.

i\

H

Penn, Thomas Cooper, John Fisher, Lester
Wilson, H. B. Freeman, Walter Bardgctt,
Owen Kimble, Thomas Butler, Sidney Jen^
kins, Thomas Gascoyne, Frank Ca-dwell,
and -B..A. Hausman. The one-mile profes-
sional handicap will bring out about .30 of
the leading riders, and the one mile 2:10
class will have about 10 good men. The
main and final event of the meet will be
the fifteen-mile motor-paced race between
'• Jimmy '.' Michael and Floyd McFarlahd*

•

A Cyclist's Views on Training.

Will Stinson, the New England cyclist,

who will meet Robert Walthour in the

.championship cycle race at Manhattan
Beach next Saturday afternoon, has his

own ideas about training. While he is an
easy rider to handle in a managerial way,
when it comes to the. physical preparation
for a race he generally has his own way.
That his training methods have been suc-

cessful Is evidenced by the remarkable
strength and stamina he has always shown
in his busy career as a cyclist. He is what
is known in cycling parlance as a," cam-
paigner"; a rider who can ride day in and
day out, week after week, and not suffer

a collapse, and his boast earlier in the
season that he would " ride a hundred
races this Summer " seems likely to be
made good. He is the only cyclist who ever
rode over forty miles in an hour.
On July 28, at Providence, against Tom

Linton, Stinson clipped 2. 4-5 seconds from
the world's mile record on a six-lap track,
doing the miie in 1:24 2-5. Lap by lap,
his time was 0:14, 0:14 1-5, 0:13 4-5, 0:14 3-o,
0:14, 0:13 4-5. In this race he also smashed
the track record for five miles, lowering
the mark to 7:55 8-5. On July 3i at Boston
he defeated Johhn Nelson by a lap in "a
sensational twenty-mile race, and again a
few days later, in a fifteen-mile race,
breaking all indor records. Since the latter
event Stinson has beaten McEachern, Cald-
well, Walthour, and several others.
"I have often been asked why it is I

retain my strength so well," said Stinson
in an interview on training methods. " Of
course it is impossible for me to say posi-
tively, but I claim it is because I take
plenty of sleep and exercise with the proper
nourishment in the morning. I attribute 1

my' success to the latter, even more than
to the two . former. When a person arises
in the morning he naturally does not feel
like eating anything right . away. Many
riders go out and take a practice spin, and
have breakfast later. They feel weak and
listless during the day, and cannot account
for it. When I get up in the morning I
drink a generous bowl of beef tea. If it is
Winter I take it hot. In Summer I drink it

cold. Then I do a reasonable amount of
work, and when breakfast time comes I
feel as hungry as a wolverine. If bicycle
riders would make more of a study of the
proper way to train they would be better
off. An athlete in training should never do
a minute's work on an empty stomach, no
matter whether he be boxer, wrestler, base-
ballist, or wheelman. At least* that is my
theory.,? _ J

Southampton's Horse Show. .

The final, preparations for the South-
ampton Horse Show next Friday and Sat-

urday are completed, and all is in readiness

for an ausplclbus opening of the event.

Judging from the enthusiasm manifested

by Southampton's cottage colony the show
will be 'a notable success. It will be held
by the Southampton House Association at
the latter's grounds, Interlaken. A feature
at Southampton is the one hundred or
more parking spaces surrounding the show
ring, all of which have been taken. The
entries number 200, their quality assuring
keen competition. Roadsters will be shown
by Thomas H. Barber, A. B. Claflin, Ed-
ward Bell, W. H. Dixon, and C. F. Hubbs.
In the classes for carriage horses the ex-
hibitors Include Mrs. Henry G. Trevor,
.Mr. and Mrs. George W. Curtis, Mrs. James
L. Kernochan, Dr. T. Gaillard Thomas,
Henry E. Howland, Mrs. Goodhue. Living-
ston, Mrs. W. A. Putnam, Richard Mans-
field,. George R. Schieffeiin, Mrs. C. F.
Hubbs, William Manice, George C Clark,
James L. Breese, Miss Mary E. Sands,
William Lalmbeer, Mrs. Charles Steele,
R. M. Thompson, Edward Bell, I. Chaun-
cey McKeever, Mrs: A. Hart McKee, G. T.
Holltster, and George A. Crocker. The
tandems and four-in-hands entered are
those, of Mr*. Henry G. Trevor, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Curtis, G. L. Boissevaln,
James H. Hyde, and Charles T. Barney.
Among the owners of the candidates for
honors in the saddle classes are Dr. G. T.
Thomas. Harry T. Peters, Miss Louise G.
Fisk, F. C. Hollins, Miss Ethel Moore,
Henry Beadleston, John R. Abney, Mrs.
R. R. Quay, Miss Elizabeth Morton, Mrs.
Clarence Cary, James L. Barclay, Mrs. W.
A. Putnam, J. L. Kernochan, and W. G..

Park. For the jumping events Charles
Coster, W. Scott Cameron. Charles B. Van
Nostrand, Miss Ethel Moore, H. C. Beadle-
ston, W. K. Mathews, and George R.
Schieffeiin have made nominations. The
judges will be R. W. Rives, Charles P.
Williams, E. C. La MontAgne, and C. R.
Fltz. .

. Life Savers' Swimming Race.

The Fort Hamilton and Bay Ridge Divi-

sions of the United States Volunteer Life
Saving Corps, under command of Capt.
Charles L. Huson, held their second an-
nual endurance test yesterday, at the John-
son's Dock station, at the foot of Ninety-
ninth Street, Fort Hamilton. There was
an exhibition of the methods of resuscita-
tion of drowned persons -by the life savers,
followed by illustrations of methods of
rescue. There Was quite a crowd present
to witness the swimming 'contest over a
course extending a mile and a quarter;
from the Clifton Boat Club's house, on
the Staten Island shore, to the life savers'
quarters, at the foot of Ninety-ninth Street,
Fort Hamilton. Eleven men, all members
of the corps, and one young woman—Miss
Florence West of Bay Ridge—started.
Edward Becker or Bay Ridge won. with
Frederick K. Olsen second, Ernest Ballara
third, and Morris Falvey ro.urth. Miss
West finished eleventh. The time—0:56—
was very good, considering wind, weather,
and water condltlonSiV • - * „

Referees' Notiees.
.

SUPREME COURT. COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—EMILY M. SIMPSON HUNT. Plaintiff,

apainst. ROBERT AULD and others. Defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

f-ale. duly made and enterec in the above-en-
titled action and bearing date the 23d day of
July, 1901, I. the undersigned, the Referee in
said judgment named, will sell at public auction,
at the New York Real Estate Salesroom, No.
Ill Broadway, in the Bororgh of Manhattan,
City of New York, on the li'th day of Augu-t,
1001. at 12 o/clock noon on that day. bj'.Jam's
L. Wells,, auctioneer, the premises directed by
said Judgment to be sold, and therein descrio-i
as follows:
All that certain lot of land, situate, lying,- and

being in the City of New York, bounded an.l
described as follows: Beginning at a point on
th* southerly side of Forty-seventh Street, dis-
tant four hundred and eighteen feet easterly from
•the southeasterly comer of Tenth Avenue -nd
Forty-seventh Street; running thence southerly
and parallel with Tenth Avenue and part of
the distance through a party wall on* hundred
fret five inches to the centre lino of the block;
thence easterly along said centre line twenty-
seven feet; thence northerly . and parallel arttH
Tenth Avenue and part of the? distance through
a party wall one hundred font five Inches to the
southerly side of Forty-seventh Street: and then-«
westerly along the southerly aide of Forty-sev-
enth Street twenty-seven feet to the place of
beginning.-
Dated New York. July 24th. 1001. '

THOMAS J.' RUSH. Referee.
EOOTHBY & BALDWIN. Attorneys-for Plaintiff

85 Nassau St., Borough cf Manhattan, Nev7
York City. . .

The fqllowing is a diagram of the property to
be sold; its street number is 4.12 West «7th St.'

47th St. -
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•-T ft £
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The approximate amount of the lien or charce,

to satisfy which • the above-described prope; ry

is to bo sold, is $10,030 00. with interest thereon
from the 22d day of July, 1001, together with
costs and allowance amounting to $4D7.10, to-

gether with the expenses cf the sale. The ap-
proximate amount of the tax^s, assessments, and
water. rates, or other Hens to be allowed to the
purchaser out of the purchase mom-y, or paid
bv the Referee, is $2,623.72 and interest.

"Dated New York, 24th day of July, 1901.
.

THOMAS J. RUSH, Referee.
jy27-2aw3wS&W&aul9.

JPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—THE CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING BANK., :

plaintiff, against BENGT NELSON and others*

defendants.
;

In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure and

.

sale, duly made and entered in the above-enli- i

tl»d action, and bearing date the 30th day of •

April, n001, I, the undersigned, tht referee in

said judgment named, will sell at public auc-
tion, at the New York Real Estate Salesroom,
No. Ill Broadway, in the 3orough of Manhat-
tan, City of New York, on the 4th day of Sep-
tember, 1901, at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by
William M. Ryan, auctioneer, the premises di-

rected by said Judgment to be sold, and therein
described as follows: .

All those certain lots of land, situate at Eden-
wald, in the Town of Eastchegter, formerly
Countv of Westchester, now Borough of Bronx.
City, County, and State of New York, designated
on a map entitled •* Map of part -of section ' A *

of Edenwald, Town of Eastchester, Westchester
County, N. Y.,M made by Josiah A. Briggs. Civil
Engineer. Ac, dated May, * 1892. and filed la,

Vol. 9 of Maps, page 119, in the office of the:
Register of the County of Westchester, June 0.

1S92, by the lot numbers e!«?en and twelve (11

and 12) of Block No. 28 of section •• A " of
Edenwald, and which said lots taken together,

j
according to said map, are bounded and de-

j

scribed as follows: Beginning at a point In the
|

easterly line of Hill Avenue, distant one hun-:
died and fifty feet southerly from the corner-:
lormed by the interstction of the southerly lino!
ot Jetferson Avenue with the easterly line of
Hill Avenue; running thence southerly, along the'
easterly line of Hill Avenue, fifty feet; thence
en&terly, and at right angles to the easterly Hne
of Hill Avenue, to a point In the centre line of
the block between Hill Avenue and Monticello
Avenue, one hundred feet; thence northeiiy,.
along the said centre line of the block and par-
allel with the easterly line of Hill Avenue, fifty
feet; thence westerly, and at right angles to the
scid centi* line of the block, one hundred feet
to the easterly line of Hill Avenue at the point
or place of beginning.'
Dated New York, August 12, 1901.

DAVTD A. SULLIVAN. Referee.
F. T. JOHNSON, Plaintiffs Attorney. No. 16

Court Stroet, Borough of Brooklyn. City of
New York.

The following Is a diagram of the property to
be sold, its street or avenue number being un-
known:

Jefferson Avenue.
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The approximate amount of the lien or charge

to satisfy wluch the above described property 's

to be 'sold. Is $3,843.83, with interest thereon
from the 30th day of April, 1901, together with
costs and allowances amounting to $217.60, with,
interest thereon from May 6, 1901, and the ex-
penses of the sale.
Dated August 12. 1901.

DAVTD A. SULLIVAN. Referee, '

* aul2-2aw8wM&W7t.

Surrogate Notices.

' BOGBRT, ANDREW W,—Ia pursuance of an or-
der of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a- Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice Is hereby given
to all persons having claims against ANDREW.
W. BOGERT. late of the County of New York.
decreed, to present the same with vouchers
thereof to the subscribers, at their place of
transacting business at the office of James W%

and Charles J. McDermott, at No. 165 Broadway,.-'
Borough of Manhattan. In the City of New York, ~

on or before the 1st day of September, 1901.—•••<

Dated New York, the 18th day of February, 190VJ
ANNA LYDIA CU8HIER. EMMA KLATZL*
PETER V. BOGERT, Executors. JAMES W.-
and CHARLES J. McDERMOTT, Attorneys for"
ExecutorB. 155 Broadway. N. Y. fl8-law6mM;

HOYT, CHARLES H.—In . pursuance of an order,

of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the
County of New York, notice is hereby given tox
all persons having claims against CHARLES H,
HOYT, late of the County of New York, de--
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-

of, to the subscribers, at their place bf transact-,

ing business at the office of Howe & HummeLJ
No. 846 Broadway, in the City of New York-i
Borough of Manhattan, on or before the 30th- day j

of December next.—Dated New York, the SOtlv
day of June, 190L FRANK McKEE.

. THOMAS B. CLARKE, '

Executors. |

HOWE A HUMMEL, Attornsya for Executors-;
846 Broadway. N. T. City.

j

: t-«J

MEYER, JOHN H.—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the-

County of New York, notice is hereby given to all

persons having claims against JOHN H. MEYER.
Tate of the County of New York, deceased, to
present the same, with vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, at her place of transacting business,

via the office ot Charles Joseph, No. 99 Nassau
Street. Borough ot Manhattan, In the City 'of

New York, on or before the 23d day of De-
cember. 1901.—Dated New York, the 17th day of
June. 1901. HELENA W. MEYER. Adminis-
tratrix. CHARLES JOSEPH, Attorney for Ad-
ministratrix, No. 99 Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan. New York City.

MOOREHEAD, ALMIRA L.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Frank T. Fltsgerald. a Surrogate

of the County of New York, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against AL-
MIRA L. MOOREHEAD, late of the County of
New York, deceased, to present the same, with
vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, at her place
of transacting business, at the office of J. Or-
lando Harrlsson, No. 141 Broadway, in the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, in the City of New York,
on or before the first day of December next.-*
Dated New Yorkr the 25th day of May, 1901.

ANNIE T. MOOREHEAD. Administratrix.
J. ORLANDO HARRISSON, Attorney for Ad-

ministratrix. 141 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan. New York City. my27-law(JmM

. r .

ROSENBLATT. FRANCES.—In pursuance of
. order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surro-
fate of the County of New York, dated March
3th. 1001, notice if hereby given to all persons
having claims against FRANCES ROSEN-
BLATT, late of the County of New York, de^
ceased, to present the same. . with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber, at his place of trans-
acting business, No. . 43 Cedar Street, in the City
cf New York, on or before the twentieth day of
September next.—.Dated New York, the fifteenth
day of March. 1901. HOWARD 8. GANS, Execu-
tor. mhl8-lswflmM
-* c
SCHMEY, SALO SIDNEY OARFIEL.D.—In pur-
suance of an order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas,

a Surrogate of the County of New York, notice
is hereby given to all persons having claims
against SALO SIDNEY GARFIELD SCHMEY.
late of Cincinnati, Ohio, deceased, to present the
same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber,
at her place of transacting business, at the office
of John Quinn, No. 120 Broadway. Manhattan.
In the City of New York, on or before the SOth
day of December next.—Dated New York, the
13th day of June. 1901.

IDA SCHMEY. Administratrix.
JOHN QUINN, Attorney for Administratrix. 120

Broadway. Manhattan. New York City.
3el7-law6mM

THOMAS, PETER.—rn pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against PETER
THOMAS, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the * same, with ' vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber, at her place -of trans-
acting business, at the office of Winston H.
Hagen, attorney at law, No. 59 Wall Street, In
the City of New York, ©n or before the four-
teenth day of December n«xt.—Dated New York,
the twenty-fifth day of May. 1901. ELIZA
8AYRE. Administratrix. WINSTON H. HAOEN,
Attorney for Administratrix, 69 Wall Street,
New York City. my2T-law6mM
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AN IMPORTANT ADVANTAGE.
i

In the success attending the effort of

Mr. Tighe to induce the Amalgamated

Lodge In the Bay View works at Mil-

waukee to follow Joliet, quit work and

Join the strike, we are told on the author-

ity of President Shaffer that the Amal-

gamated " has gained an Important ad-

vantage." This action on the part of the

Joliet and Milwaukee men undoubtedly

extends the area of the strike and will

probably put the management of the

United States Steel Corporation to some

inconvenience and much loss. To that

extent it is as effective as an act of war

as any other measure having for its

object to injure and harass the enemy,

but whether or not it will result in an im-

portant advantage to the Amalgamated,

or in anything but lasting and irrepara-

ble injury to it as a body and to its mem-
bers as individuals, is a question con-

cerning which some differences of

opinion are likely to exist.

The lodges established in Pittsburg,

McKeesport, and other centres of the
. *

steel industry were ordered to strike be-

• cause they could not get signed for those

mills the kind of contract relative to

wages, &c, they wanted for the year be-

ginning July 1. For the Milwaukee, Jo-

liet, and South Chicago mills a contract

satisfactory to both sides was entered

into and work begun for the current

year. With the refusal of the men in

these mills to obey the strike order for

the excellent reasons that they had no

grievance and were obligated by a con-

tract entered into in good faith and fully

performed by the employers, the conclu-

sion was warranted that, however diffi-

cult it might be to induce the members of

the Amalgamated Association to enter

into mutually fair and just agreements,

when terms were once adjusted and a

contract signed for -both sides, the men
had a sufficiently clear conception of the

obligations of ordinary commercial hon-

esty to hold to their promises. Mr. Mor-

gan and his associates seem to have

doubted this, and it is now evident that

their skepticism was fully warranted.

The net " advantage " which the Amal-

gamated has gained ftfom the success of

Mr. Tighe at Bay View is that It has for-

ever destroyed any Illusions in the minds

of charitable people that the Amalga-

mated Is to be trusted under any condi-

tions, or that the mill manager who ne-

gotiates a scale with its representatives

is not as one who writes upon the sand

and expects the record to remain. Not

thus is the cause of labor dignified or

furthered.

President Shaffer's shallow sophistries

In support of the contention that the ac-

quisition through purchase by the United

State Steel Corporation of a controlling

interest in the stock of the Federal Steel

Company absolved the men at Milwaukee

and Joliet of any obligation under their

contracts should move every self-re-

specting member of the Amalgamated

Association to protest that such a code

of business morals is not what he agreed

to conform to when he became a member.
*•

Unfortunately, it is not likely to be thus

reproved. In times like these the right-

minded, conservative, thoughtful men In

the membership of a trades union step

aside and leave it to men of very differ-

ent stripe to speak and act for them.

For this reason theywill have no right to

complain if the employers reach and act
' upon the conclusion* that never again will

they agree to anything in theway of a con-

tract or scale to which the Amalgamated
Association is, or assumes to be, a party.

A reputation l for utter irresponsibility

may be an "Important advantage" as

seen from therpolnt of view occupied by
Mr. Shaffer, but. In the final roundup

it is not likely to be found an asset of

much value to the association.

most of the trouble is due to the fact

that the locomotives are so constructed

that a large part of their weight is not

carried on the springs. A new type of

locomotive of American manufacture

has been ordered, and tests will be made

to see if this minimizes the vibrations
-

sufficiently to render those inseparable

from a faulty construction of the tunnel

negligible. Beyond expressing the opin-

Ion that, under proper conditions, an
underground tunnel can be operated

without objectionable vibrations, the

committee generalizes very guardedly.

Correcting a trouble of this character

in connection with an important public

utility in constant and indispensable

use is a serious undertaking. It is much
cheaper and much wiser to anticipate

it in planning the original construction.

If this has not been done in connection

with the subway now building in this

city, it may safely be predicted that the

injury to property along its route will

go a long way to offset its advantages
>

when opened to use. Some authoritative

information on this point would be of

great public Interest. Experience has

shown that if a public nuisance of this

character is once created the remedy is

likely to be left for future generations.

For example, the deafening roar of the

elevated trains, due to a plan of car con-

struction which makes them highly
m

resonant, has made life a burden to all

who have been compelled to live along

or near the lines of this system. It has

been the subject of complaint for years,

but no attempt has been made to cor-

rect it. We cannot afford to have a like

experience of preventable tunnel vibra-

tions.

*

SUBWAY VIBRATION.

r

The commission appointed to investi-

gate the causes and correction of the

vibration experienced* in buildings from

the passing of trains through the Cen-

tral London Underground Railway has

made a report to Parliament through

the Board of Trade. The inconvenience

to residents and the damage to build-

ings from this cause are serious, and
*

• suggest that the creation of a like pub-

lie nuisance from like causes in this city
i

should be guarded against by anticipa-

tory regulations applicable to the con-

struction of permanent way and rolling

stock. The commission employed the

most accurate self-recording instruments

available, and from a careful study of
1

the data gathered it concludes that

THE GROWTH OF CITIES.

It is unfortunate that the census bul-

letin showing the growth of cities during

the past ten years does not give more
fully the reasons for the figures which it

presents. The fact that the cities are

steadily gaining in population at the ex-

pense of the rural neighborhoods Is full

Of interest, but the interest is increased

when it is known that the reason for this

apparent shifting of population is found

in the fact that trolley lines have per-

mitted the cities to annex and make part

of themselves suburbs which, until elec-

trie railroads were made practical, were
as much country as the corn fields of

districts still too remote from the centres
of population to admit of consideration

as even possibly a part of them. The
cities which show populations of 100,000
or more are now 38 in number, against

23 ten years ago. Those of 50,000 and
over are 78, against 58; those of 25,000
and over are 161, against 124. Cities of

5,000 to 50,000 have increased in number
from 566 to 759, and about this ratio is

maintained as the scale declines.

The number of cities of 1,000,000 and
over is the same as in 1890, and in this

class (1) are found New York, Chicago,
and Philadelphia. Class 2, of half a
million up, also made up of three cities^

includes St. Louis, Boston, and Baltic

more. Glass 3, of 400,000 fo 500,000,

which had 3 cities ten years ago, has
none this year, all of those composing It

having been advanced to Class 2. Class

4, composed of cities of 300,000 to 4OQ.00O,

is wholly made ^p of cities advanced
from Class 5 of 1890, and now includes

Cleveland, Buffalo, Cincinnati, San
Francisco, and Pittsburg. Class 5 in-

• *

eludes New Orleans, Milwaukee, Detroit,

and Washington, which were there in

1890, and has gained by promotion New-
ark, Jersey City, Louisville, and MInne-
spoils. Class 6, comprising cities of 100,-

000 to 200,000, 19 In all, has gained 7
since the last enumeration. The next ten

years will undoubtedly show great gains
in the number of cities of the third,

fourth, fifth, and sixth classes. Since

1850 the percentage of urban population

to the total population of the country has
increased as shown in the following ta-

ble:
*

Per Cent.
J-oOU. •••••• •••••• JL^-O -

-LoDU. ••••••••••*• J.O.

X

1870 . 20.9

Per Cent.
low. ••••••••••« —Z.O

1900 33.1

In looking for an explanation of the

astonishing growth of urban populations

it is not necessary to go beyond the im-

provement in facilities for communica-
tion between centres qf population and
their suburbs. About 1850 the horse car

became in a small way a factor in deter-
*

mining the diffusion of population, grad-

ually building up suburbs to which the

leisure classes withdrew when seeking

rural surroundings without entire sepa-

ration from the advantages of nearness

t> a city. Anything within an hour of

the business centre of a town or city
-

was considered as admitting of suburb-

an development, and an hour by the
.

t

horse car did not take the passenger very

far afield. With the passing of the horse

car and the advent of the trolley car,

the area of accessible suburbs expanded

very rapidly. In an hour a passenger is

whirled past the utmost limit of horse

car service and into what five or ten

years ago were farm lands, worth no

more by the acre than they are now
valued at per villa site, or under excep-

tionally favorable conditions per front

foot. The suburbs were removed five,

six, eight, and even ten miles from the
.

former city limits, and the near-by neigh-

borhoods were left no recourse except

to annex themselves to, and become
t

•

wards of, the 'cities they had formerly

surrounded. Chicago furnishes a strik-
-

ing illustration of this in its recent

growth by the annexation of outlying

territory containing 598,725 residents,

thus jumping its population 54% per
*

cent. What it thus assimilated repre-

sented a city larger than St. Louis. The
same tendency is noticeable in nearly

every large eity, and it Is encouraged

and facilitated by the electric railroad,

which is bringing everything within a
radius of five to ten miles as near for all

practical purposes , as neighborhoods

within the mile or two mile radius used

to be. This means that what under the

conditions existing before the era of lee-

trie railroads would have been a : ela-

tively small city surrounded by a fringe

of villages, and having within a riven

number of square miles a population

about equally divided for purposes of

census tabulation between the urbar and

rural classifications, is now a city of

steadily widening boundaries and with,
. *

say, twice the population which cou i be

comfortably accommodated withir its

original municipal limits. .

Probably the most noteworthy exam*

pie of this spreading out of cities v iiich

will ever be seen will be furnished with

the completion of the New York B.*.pid

Transit Tunnel in the building of e. ra-

diating system of electric railroads con-

necting its northern terminus with e-ery

part of the country north and east c: us

available for residence purposes. In

these roads! we shall see very littl in

presents a series of very impressive

totals.

T

.

EVIDENCES OF BRITISH C0NVALES-
•

CENCE.

either construction, equipment, or op ra-

tion suggestive of street railway prac ice.
r •

As showing •What is meant by elec :ric

railroading at this time, It may be rr.en-
-

tioned that the one-hundred-million- dol-

lar syndicate owning the electric reads

of Northern Ohio and Southwesrarn

Michigan are now arranging to put on

between Cleveland and Detroit a service

of sleeping cars and a freight and ex-

press system which will bring their line

into direct competition with the steam

roads for every class of business. Vith

such facilities, combined with high

speeds and low fares, New York may
very well count upon a rapid northern

expansion along as many lines of derel-

opment as there are ribs in a Japanese

fan. Will our esteemed friends of the

New York Central, the New Haven, and

the Harlem railroads learn nothing un-
-

til it is taught them in the costly sc'.iool

of experience? : '

AMERICAN RAILROAD STATISTICS.
' ...

In the years of greatest activity in rail-

road development, which culminated in

the panic of 1873, the annual mileag s of

railroad built was a matter of exci ing

public Interest. Of late the figures have

attracted very little attention outside of

financial circles, where they hav-? a

"strictly business Interest. The statistics

of railways in the United States for the

year ended June 30, 1901, as compared

with those for 1898 and 1899, comr iled

for the Yorthcoming report of the In ter-

state Commerce 'Commission, are epito-

mized in the following summary:
-

1901. 1809. l?r<8.

Miles of railroad com-
pleted 103,346 180

Increase in 12 months 4,061
Miles of track 4,051
Miles of road operated 102,556
Number of corporat'ns 2,023
Number In hands of
receivers

Mileage in hands of
receivers

Locomotives

52

2,899
2,899

187,535
2.040

71

4,178
_ 37,663

Cars, passenger 34,713
Cars, freight
Cars, total

9,853
33,703
33,850

IS 1.306
1.968

1.968
IS 5.048

C.047

94
•

12.745
86,234
?r*>,595

1,365,531 1,295,510 1,24 $.826
1,450,838 1,375.916 1,326,174

Cars and engines with
power brakes 1,005,720 808,074' 64 1 ,262

Cars and engines with
automatic couplers.. 1,404,132 1,137,719 909,574

Employes 1,017,653 928,924 874,558
Employes per 100 miles
of road 529

Dlvid'ds paid, millions $130.«
Gross earnings, year,
passsnger, millions.. 823.7

Gross earnings, year,
freight, millions..... 1,049.3

Gross earnings, year,

405
$111.0

474
$96.2

291.1 267.0

M3.T S76.7

total, including mis-
cellaneous, millions..

Av'ge of same^ per mile 7,722.0
Operating ex., millions 961.4
Net earnings, millions.
Other income, millions
Net Income, millions..
Fixed charges, &c,
millions

carried,

1,487.0

525.6
162.0
688.5

1,313.6
7,006.0
857.0
456.6
148.7
605.3

Passengers
millions

461.2 441.2

1.247.3
6,755.0
518.0
420.4
-38.2
-.67.6

427.2

576.9 623.2 501.1
. one mile,

t^
71

!
11
!
0113

••i 16,039.0 14,591.3 13.379.9
Freight carried, mill-
ion tons ...j 1,101.7 ^^.. ,.wvSame, one mile 141,599.2 123,667.3 114 177.6

Average rate per ton

959.7 S79.0

mile (mills)
Average passenger fare
per mile (cents)

Employes killed ......
Employes Injured ....
Passengers killed ....
Passengers injured ...
Other personsrtcilled..
Oth»r persons Injured.
Total killed .

Total injured
• • • •

• • •

7.3

2.0
2,550

30,643
249

4,128
5.066
6.540
7,865

50,320

T.2

1.92
2.210

34,023
239

3,442
4.674
6.255
7,123

44,620

7.6

1.97
1,958

o 1,761
221

2,045
4,680
6,176
6,859

40,882

This statement* is so concise and • so
complete as to leave no room for ex-
planation and very little for comment
A simple calculation shows that the
equipment of the American railroads
consists of an average of twenty locomo-
tives and 753 cars per 100 miles of road.

The casualty figures show that 1 ir 399
employes was killed, and 1 in 26 injured.

In the classification of trainmen, vhich
includes engineers, firemen, conductors,
and brakemen, the number killed vas 1
in 137, and the number injured 1 in 11.

This would seem to show that the ~^ork
of the trainman is extra hazardous. One
passenger was killed for every 2,313,684
carried, and 1 injured for every 13^,740
carried*. Calculating the casualties on
the basis of train service, we find that
jthe passengers killed averaged one to
eVery 64;413,684 passenger miles accom-
plished, and the Injured 1 for every
3,885,418 passenger miles accomplished.
From these figures the habitual or
-casual railway passenger may calculate

the risk he runs in journeying by rail.

For the thirteen years ended with June
30, 1900, the casualty statistics shoT? the
surprising totals of 86,227 killed and
469,027 injured.

It Is only fair to the railroads to say
that the jfigures of killed and injured, for

the last fiscal year include persons
classed as trespassers, meaning persons
walking on the railroads' right -of way
without any business there ; also persons

who failedj at crossing to watch out for

passing trains. . Of trespassers 4,456

were killed and 4,680 injured. At rrade
crossings 750 were killed and 1,350 in-

jured. A large proportion of the injuries

were of a comparatively trifling charac-

ter, but about^&gper cent, were suffi-

cient to furnish a basis for damage suits

against the railroads. It does not need
much of an injury to impair a twenty-

five-dollar life to thevalue of $25,000—for
purposes of a damage suit. Like ]£ercu-

tio's wound, even if not as deep as & well

nor as wide as a church door, "'twill

serve." :

One fond of arithmetical recreation s will

find much material to work with in the

table above given. He will not- have to.

do much figuring to be impressed with

the fact that the railroad system of the

United States is a great thing, and that it

After a long and unusually severe at-

tack of nervous prostration, induced by

the discovery that England could no

longer ignore a foreign competition which

was dividing up her foreign trade and
* * . .

putting her manufacturers at a disad-
*

vantage even In her own markets, domes-

tic and colonial, our British neighbors

are showing symptoms of . convalescence,

so to speak, and are " beginning to take

notice." This is gratifying. Hopeless de-

spair Is a morbid and generally unwhole-

some condition, obstructive of recovery,

and often more alarming to the conscien-
*

tious physician than more acute symp-•*.-•
toms would be, At almost any time with-

In the past year and a half the tone in
* .

which the British press has discussed in-

dustrial and trade questions has been

that in which a world-weary invalid,
-

conscious that the end was near and
without any well-grounded hope of pro-

longing this life or enjoying the next,

would be likely to address those gathered

about the bedside. They have given us

anything but cheerful reading, and we
are the better prepared to welcome the

•
*

feeble flashes of ill-nature which are usu-

ally regarded by experienced nurses as
.

*

symptoms of improvement. An outburst

of typical British ill-temper would ^do

much to establish confidence in the re-

cuperative powers of the nation and per-

haps be of more advantage to the pa-
tient than perfunctory submission to the

inevitable.

The Steel strike in this country, while
as yet without Important results and
with the probabilities against its becom-
ing so, has had a very stimulating effect

•
< i

upon the writers of English trade litera-

ture. Mr. Shaffer's frequent proclama-
* *

*

tions are as. welcome topics for editorial

discussion as were the bulletins from
Brussels announcing the defeat of Napo-
leon at Waterloo. The fact that the
Steel Corporation has failed to reopen in

advance of its convenience and the com-
-

pletion of the midsummer repairs the

mills closed by the strikers is accepted as

evidence that the industry is paralyzed,

that the Amalgamated will now proceed
to diotate terms with which compliance
will be impossible without the surrender

of the control of the plants to Mr. Shaf-
fer and his associates, and that in fut-

ure natural advantages will count for

little as against the exactions of organ-
ized labor. The London Telegraph con-

siders this result already accomplished.

It says:

If American trade should renew Its con-
quering career, the Trusts will have to
reckon with higher wages and lower tariffs,
as well as with the rise in the cost of raw
material, which experts believe to be inev-
itable, in consequence of the speed at
which all the more easily won natural de-
posits are being worked out. All this
means increase in the cost of production,
with the likelihood of lower prices. British
workmen have been taught reason by noth-
ing but adversity, and the same severe
teacher will probably be needed in America
to secure that better adjustment of rela-
tions between capital and labor to which
we have only recently attained. At the
moment when the decision in the Taff Vale
Railway case has given British employers
a new security by making the funds of la-
bor organizations liable for damages,
trades unionism in its aggressive form has
come at last in America, and come to stay.

There is nothing in this prophecy which
suggests hedging. The future is as an
open book before the writer, and the He-
brew prophets who prefaced their proc-
lamations with the formula, " Thus saith

the Lord," could not have felt any more
confidence in the accuracy of their fore-

casts of what was about to happen.

However, as we have already said, this

is *a good sign. It indicates that John
Bull is again becoming the incarnation of
cocksureness, and that the national traits

are reasserting themselves. The Mrs.
*

Wilfer attitude which he Has maintained
for some time past is not the one which
best suits Jiis natural temperament In
addition to being extremely " trying " it

does not really reflect the characteristics

which are most admirable in the Anglo-
Saxon-Norman blend and which have
made for British greatness through the
centuries. •

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

Much credit is given by Mr. Martin
Dodge, Director of the United States Of-
fice oi Public Road Inquiries, to what he
calls " the reflex influence of the bicycle
and the automobile " for forming the pub-
lic sentiment which is crystallizing into the
betterment of highways in all parts of this
country and Canada. Writing in The Munic-
ipal Journal and Engineer, Mr. Dodge
says that many States which formerly re-

fused to spend any money on road improve-
ment are now, in response to the general
demand, making generous appropriations,

and the prospects everywhere are encour-
aging to those who for years preached to
deaf ears the economy of these expenditures.
He also tells in detail of the admirable mis-
sionary work done in the South this sea-
son by means of the " Good Roads Train,"
which, carrying eight carloads of the best

and most Important roadmaking ma-
chinery and a party of expert operators,

roadmakers, and engineers, has been slowly
moving from town to town, giving in each
a practical illustration of the speed and
cheapness with which those who know how
and have the proper utensils can create
highways up to modern requirements. The
train was made up in Chicago through the
co-operation of the National Association
of Good Roads, the Illinois Central Rail-

road, and several manufacturers of road-
making machines. It started In April, and
by the middle of July exhibitions had been
given and. Information imparted to large

numbers of deeply interested citizens in

New Orleans, La.; Natchez, Greensville,

Granada, McComb City, and Jackson, Miss.;

Jackson, Tenn. ; Louisville, Hopkinsville, and
Owensborough, Ky., and Effingham, UL
At most of these places two miles of speci-

men road were made, usually in less than
two days, and tfe almost invariable result

of the demonstration was the formation

of a local society to push forward the good
work. The train will soon be at the Pan-
American Exposition, and special atten-

tion is sure to be attracted by the ma-
chine which moves four cubic yards of

earth per minute as the first step in con-
structing a road.

„

•

-This paper is reproved with some se-

verity by The Electrical Review for declar-

ing- that at least a part of the annoyances
experienced' by users of the telephone are
due to '

" what seem t? be the needless

pranks of the central oirice staff." From
the height of its indubitably superior

knowledge our critic asserts that practical-

ly no business office of any kind is con-
ducted under a more rigid system or with
more scrupulous care to suppress " need-

less pranks" than a telephone central ex-

change. "The operators," it is explained,

"speak only in low tones of voice; they

are Under the constant supervision of mon-
itors who may put themselves in the cir-

cuit between the operator and the sub-

scriber at any instant to supervise the

former; they are .relieved immediately upon
showing signs of fatigue or illness, and
t^eir conduct is closely watched at all

times. The management of a telephone ex-

change regards as Its first duty the main-
tenance of the very best possible service

and the avoidance of any complaint on the

part of the users of the telephone. To this

end a practically military state of super-

vision and obedience has been worked out
and practiced for several years. To-day a
telephone exchange, is organized to work, at

* .

the highest speed and under the most effi-

cient conditions." Far .'be it from us to

deny any of this, and yet to our certain

knowledge, derived from a carefully ar-

ranged and executed plot, " central " some-
times says that the person with whom com-
munication has been asked has failed to

answer his bell, when, as a matter of fact,

his bell has not been sounded. Isn't that

a " needless prank " ? But there. The Elec-

trical Review doubtless means all right,

and it knows a lot about telephones. That's

why we are glad to learn from it that in-

dependent telephone companies are now
invading the great cities of the East, and
that their competition with the Bell mo-
nopoly, will so lower the cost of the service

that inevitably anfl soon the time will come
" when the telephone will be %b universal
as the water faucet, and when any one
can talk from his home or place of business

to practically any one else."

presentation of Gospel truths. Toe world-
renowned evangelists and preachers have
not been known tor their much learning,
but for their plain and direct preaching.
The writer was once privileged to listen to
the late Dr. John Hall, and found speeial
delight in thanking him for his old-fashioned
Gospel sermon. Yes, we »rant Gospel
preaching.

. We want preacning not for
the classes, but for the masses. We want
sermons pointed with Divine truth, and not
whitewashed with human polio*; sermons
that come from the heart and a»e directed
to the heart; sermons setting forth the ex-
ceeding sinfulness of sin—whether of belief
or practice—and holding up the only rem-
edy, the " great salvation

'T
of Christ.

"LEANDER HALL.
New York, ^ug. 15, 1001.

REV. DR. MORGAN ON THE CHURCH.

A recent re-enlistment has brought to

the League Island Navy Yard a young gun-

ner's mate, Joseph Mitchell, who, as a
sailor from the Newark, helped to defend
the Peking Legations from the Boxers,

and was severely wounded just before the

end of the siege. While the fight was on,

Mitchell gave a fine illustration of that
intelligent initiative which we all like to

think Is characteristic of the American
in arms, even though his rank be low.

When the situation of the imprisoned f.ip-

lomats and their companions was most des-
perate, Mitchell noticed an old Chinese
cannon whlcji was doing duty as a hitching

post in one of the compounds. It had not
been fired for 200 years at least, and looked
like a most unpromising means of defense,

but Mitchell dug it out of the ground,
and after a prolonged tinkering, got the
relic in shape for mounting on the carriage
of a disabled one-pounder the Italian de-
tachment had bee^i using. Then he se-

cured ninety-six Russian shells, to which
he attached Japanese fuses and brought
it into effective action. When the shells

were gone, stray pits of lead and pewter
found in the compound supplied missiles

which served to keep the barbarian -hordes
at a distance. "I have worked better
guns," Mitchell is quoted as saying by
Ihe Philadelphia North American, "and I

guess did more execution with them; but
that old boy served the purpose nicely.

Any man would give his life, \t necessary,
to protect the women we had behind us.

That's what we eiiter the service for. It
was tough while it! lasted; but now it's all

over, it's just part of an enlisted man's
record." A good man for a country to

have within call, 1 evidently, is Joseph
Mitchell, gunner's! mate—a man whom
emergencies do not confuse, and who can
do things when the necessity to do things
arises. A sentimentalist, of course, and he
is not forgetful Of pretty phrases heard
from the heroes of| melodrama, and yet
some will prefer his talk to the polished
essays of the anti-imperialists, who always
put the word " patriotism " within quota-
tion marks, and who can see In war nothing
but blood and dirtJ

To the EdMor of The Sew York Times:

The letter in yesterday's Times of your
correspondent, M. S. Waters of this city,

takes exception to Dr. Morgan saying that

Christ did not ask men to " come into the

Church," or " to join the Church."
Mr. W. should know from Scripture

teaching that Dr. Morgan spoke truly. The
Lord's invitation referred to Himself. "Come
unto Me," He said, not " Come unto the

Church." In fact, when the Lord spoke
the Church was not in existence, nqr did

it exist until Penticost, as Scripture plainly

teaches. If Mr. W. will carefully read the

Epistles he will most assuredly fail to find

any invitation to join the Church, hut he
will discover that all who accept Christ are
joined by the Holy iBpirit together and form
the Church. Apart from any will of his

own, each believer is constituted a member
of the Church of God. Then, in being joined
to a company of fellow-believers in church-
fellowship, he manifests his faith, confesses
Christ as his Saviour.
Mr. W. must admit that the first and

grand necessity is to believe in Christ, not
in his Church. Faith in Christ o'f necessity
precedes the confession of that faith be-
fore men, and it is true that "we do not
need the Church to have our Lord's life in
us," and I have no doubt Dr. M. meant just
that. There was no "fling at the Church,"
but an intelligent putting the Church in
its proper place, subservient to Christ, not
above Him. The Church wouid be " in the
way when it was a matter between the
Lord * and our souls" if she claimed the
precedence. And. in fact, how frequently
joining the Church being urged upon devout
souls keeps xhem satisfied with ritual and
away from Christ. As to men earing little

for the Church, the reason is they do not
care for Christ. They are rejecting Him
and His salvation, just following out the
natural instincts of fallen humanity. Christ
first, creed afterward, is the order. H.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 15, 1901. •

. *

CHURCH CLOSING IN SUMMER. '

There was significance—amusing or
sad, it is hard to tell which—in the vehem-
ent disinclination manifested by Mr. John
J. Turlet to give testimony in the inquiry
directed against "Edward G. Glennon
and others." Mr. Turlet is a policeman,
and, more definitely, the " wardman " of
Capt. Gannon. Before he would say a word
he wanted to know who those described as
" others " were, assuming, obviously, that
the privilege, so immeasurably precious to
not a few New York policemen just now,
of refusing to testify against himself, would
be taken from him jby Justice Jerome, act-1
Ing in the abhorrent r51e of a reformer and
enemy of police prosperity. Deputy Com-
missioner Devbrt made the same curious
assumption the moment he heard of his
subordinate's refusal to speak till the iden-
tity of the " othets " was revealed. He
called the Justice's course "an outrage,"
and plaintively asked, "Are we in Rus-
sia? " Beyond question, the legal principle
that self-incrimination shall never be re-
quired Is one of the chief glories of our
judicial system, and in its maintenance
policemen, like the rest of us, have right
and reason to show tireless zeal, but. yet it

is well to be judicious in the showing and
not to' be too prompt In claiming inclusion
among "others" when that vague word
is used to designate persons accused of
nefarious deeds.

THE NEED OF GOSPEL SERMONS.

To the Editor of The Xew York Times:

A very learned clergyman, having many
.infidels within his parish, decided to preach
a sermon on infidelity. Extensive publicity
was given to his decision, and- a large con-
gregation assembled. Quite a number of
infidels were present The sermon was a
very able discussion of the subject an-
nounced. At the conclusion of the sermon
a feeble-minded old man arose in the cen-
tre of the congregation and shouted " Eter-
nity! Eternity!! Eternity!!!" The minister
closed the services, feeling much discon-
certed at what he called a very unhappy
occurrence. During the week Information
came to him that one of the infidels present
was under deep conviction for sin. He
called to see him, and in the course of the
conversation he asked him what it was in
the sermon which specially interested him
and led him into his present state of mind.
" Oh," he replied, " it was not the sermon—
this I could stand—it was the word spoken
by the old man, Eternity.' This has been
ringing in my ears ever since. Eternity—
what does It mean ?

"

v The preaching of this clergyman was like
much of the preaching of the present time.
It is not shilly-shally, as one correspondent
is pleased to call it. The clergymen of to-
day are an able body of men, representing
a high order of intelligence. They are
learned not only In Latin, Greek, and He-
brew, but they are fully abreast of >human
progress and current events. Why,, then,
are . they not more successful in calling
out the people and leading them to repent-
ance and true faith in Christ? Because they
preach too much upon infidelity, or the
supposed—real or imaginary—present condi-
tions of the human mind. They study cur-
rent beliefs and current topics more than
they study the Bible. The announcement

.

of special subjects, in the dally press, is
carried on to such an extent that it has be-
come ad nauseam usque. The people look
over these subjects and attend church, If
at all, out of mere curiosity.
The Bible—not current beliefs or special

human conditions—is the foundation upon
which to build sermons. The spiritual con-'
dition and necessities of man are the same
In all ages. He who looks into the Bible
mirror will find these, at all timea, per-
fectly reflected. The hypocrites and whited
sepulchres of to-day are the same as those
in the days of Christ. A true Gospel sermon
will fit any clime and any degree of intelli-
gence. Men are not converted by intellect-
ual or'reasoning processes, but by the plain

To the Editor of The Neu> York Timra:

I have been reading with interest the
several communications whieh have ap-
peared lately in your esteemed paper under

. the general heading: "Church-going in New
York City in Summer," and a few days ago
noted a letter by M. S. Waters df Newark,
N. J., " Church-Going a Duty, Not a
Whim."
Mr. Waters, having traveled all the way

from Newark to New York to hear Dr.

Campbell-Morgan at the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian Church, discovered that rev-

erend gentleman " putting a fly in the oint-

ment" and, horrible, "a big one," as Mr.
Waters states. The fly consisted of, or in,

that " at the most critical part of the ser-

mon, when he—Dr. Campbell-Morgan—had
won over," or to quote Mr. Waters correct-
ly, " had won his entire audienee over to

the truth he was setting forth, and was ap-

plying the lesson from the beautiful text,
" Come unto Me, all ye that labor," &c,
the preacher went out of his way to insist

that Christ did not ask men to " Come into

the church-ito join the church." Mr. Wa*
ters goes on to say: "The whole inference
was, that the church was in the way when
it was a matter between our Lord and our
soUL That we do not need the church to
have our Lord's life in us, to have Him give
us rest and peace."

This, according to Mr. Waters, was the-
" fly in the ointment." and, no doubt, from
Mr. Waters' standpoint, " A big one." But
one is tempted to ask, what is the poor
man, or the poor woman either, to do,

whose soul, laboring and heavily laden,

wishing for some place " to rest," bends
her footsteps to "the church" (building),

where he or she is accustomed to repair on
Sunday mornings, only to find it closed,

with perhaps a notice tacked on the door,
" This church is closed for the Summer.
Will be opened again on the last Sabbath
in .September. For urgent business, apply
to the sexton. The pastor's address is ;

White Mountains." Poor laboring and
heavily ladeij soul, your " shepherd " is
taking his ** well-earned rest " in the coun-
try, your " church " is closed. It almost
seems to me that Christ had this state of
things in mind when He spoke in the para-
ble of the Good Shepherd, of " the hire-
lings " who flee and leave their sheep, when
danger approaches, only in these instances
there does not seem to be any particular
danger; they " flee," well, simply' because
" they have that tired feeling," poor things.
But seriously, is it to be wondered at,

that our Protestant churches are .rather
empty in Summer, when the clergy for the
greater part finds It impossible to stay with
their flocks, and those who manage to^
preach one seianon a Sunday seem to find
the work so arduous that all—the church
attendants as well as the pastor—seem glad
when it is "over"? To the serious-minded
Christian it is undoubtedly a sad state of
affairs, discreditable both to the pastors as
well as to the " people* committed to their
charge," in that they make so very light
of " the very things " which, according to
their teachings, are of " the utmost conse-
quence."
There are of course glorious exceptions!

There are pastors who put " meat "and not
" husks " before their people and whose
churches are filled twice a Sunday even.
But those pastors as a rule will tell their
people, as Dr. Campbell-Morgan did accord-
ing to Mr. Waters, that we may go to
Christ direct with all our sorrows and bur-
dens and that " He will give us rest." even
though we do not go to Him through
" church doors."

BROAD CHURCH CHRISTIAN.
New York, Aug. 17, UDOl.

Pastors Not to Blame for Empty
Churches.

To the Editor of ThA New York Times: . .

Kindly allow me to give some facts in
regard to "Empty Churches in Summer."
So much has been said and written about
this, and In almost every case tHe pastors
are blamed. Now, I would like' to see jus-
tice done to our pastors. Our pastor has
remained at his post not only this Sum-
mer, but for the last five years.

Although receiving little encouragement,
for the attendance is very poor during
July and August, the majority of the mem-
bers would rather see the church doors
closed during this time, so they could go
to some resort. The pastor is .also much
in need of rest and recreation, for does not
he, who works not only bodily, but body,

mind, and soul, need a vacation as well

as other less hard-working men do? When
our pastor calls on members during the
week asking them: " Why were you not
at church last Sunday? "in most cases'
the answer is:
" How can you expect us to come to

church in this hot weather? Wait till it is
cooler."

,

The pastor has taken special pains to
see that the church is kept cool and also
prepares his sermons conscientiously. Now
these are facts, not only in our church,
but many moYe. Any man or woman who
is a Christian and works for the better-
ment of the community ought to know
better than to characterize ministers of
the Gospel as "idle." "selfish," &c,
thereby diminishing the,ir Influence for the
good of the people.
REGULAR CHURCH ATTENDANT. '

N«w York, Aug. 12, 1901.

AMERICANS NOT SOCIABLE.

there, don't talk, don't give you any en-
couragement-to begin a conversation, &cHow different, for instance, is Germany!
What a pleasant conversation you havej
with your neighbors while at the table
d hote—you are sorry when it is over.
But here you are glad, because it is cer-

tainly ftot enjoyable. The little bit of socia-
bility this country has has been brought
over by Germans.
If anybody can convince me that the

American way of enjoying the meals with-
out having a. nice pleasant talk with vour
neighbors is preferable, then I apologize.
New York, Aug. 17, 1901. S. ..

• 1

ALEXANDER L. HOLLEY.

Interest In Troy In the. Proper Site fori

His Memorial Bust.

From TJbe Troy Times.

The New York Times calls attention to
the fact that the memorial bust of Alex-
ander Lyman Holley, which was erected
in Washington Square, New York, soon
after the death of that distinguished en-
gineer and metallurgist, is because of its
poor location practically overlooked and
therefore without meaning or significance.
The Times advocates tb.e removal of the

monument to the grounds of Columbia Uni«
versity.

Trojans have more than an ordinary in-
terest In thi? question, because of Alex-
ander Lyman Holley's connection with thja
city. It was in Troy that he scored hisi
greatest triumph. In 1S63 he was sent toJ

England by Corning, Winslow & Co. of this
city to obtain information concerning the
Bessemer process of steel manufacture
After purchasing the Bessemer patents*
which- were subsequently combined wittt
the conflicting Kelly patents in this coun-
try, Mr. Holley returned, and under hla
supervision the first Bessemer steel plant
to be built in. this- country was constructea
iH,*i.Tr̂ y- ' JBB* Mr

- ¥o"ey*s connection;
yftftTiOy did not end here, for from 186S
to 186

1
and from 1870 to 1882 he served as

a trustee of the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute. m
Trojans are therefore in a position tolknow the value of Alexander Lyman Hol-

ley s services to the eountry, and to ap«
peclate the debt that the country owes
to him. That debt ean hardlv be over-
estimated- When one stops to think of thai
magnitude of the. steel- trade as it exists
in the United States to-day. and of the
enormous financial, benefit that the coun-
try derives therefrom, it becomes evident
that the work of the pioneers in that tradej
is- deserving of being remembered and ex-
alted. The erection of a memorial of Alex-
ander Lyman Holley was as fitting and ap-
propriate as the action of the authorities
of the City of New York In permitting that
memorial, which is is itself most attrac-
tive, to remain in an/ unsuitable location is
reprehensible.

Knowledge Is Wealth.
From The Loadon Telegraph.

Slhee the days of Ltebig the various Ger-»
man Governments have displayed increas-
ing appreciation of theoretic and practical

1

education in chemistry. The- result of this
poljcy is shown in the report, of Dr. . F*
Rose, .tys Majesty's Consul at Stuttgart. Ins

brief, it is this, that Germany stands to-
day the foremost country in the world in!

all those industries depending upon the ap-
plication of chemical principles to manu-«
facture. The devotion of a few hundred
thousand pouifds per annum to that qne
science which far more than all others Is
concerned with the economic progress of ai

nation has been such that " the total value
of the production of the German chemical
industries in 180T amounted to £4T,391,132a
for the year 1900 it must have been several
millions in excess of this sum." This is par(J

only of the story; the profits on the in-
dustry have been enormous. Dr. Rose tabu-
lates the dividends in recent years of thir*
ty-slx works. . They generally . run into!
double figures, such as 5Q, 15, 16, 12^, 27„
14, 25, 18, 26. 24, and so on per cent, veryj
few are below 10 per cent. Dr. Rose saysq
" The growth of the German chemical in-
dustries has advanced hand in hand with
the progress and discoveries made iw
ehemfeal seience and the increased facilities
for chemical instruction. The annals of in-
dustrial progress show few examples of
such an -intimate relationship between purs
and applied science." The first of the ani-
line dyes was discovered in England by Dr«
Perkln. Nowadays the bulk of the manu-
facture is in Germany. By the ijony ofj
fate: " The red color used for the uniforms
of the French infantry is almost exclusive-
ly manufactured in Germany."

'

NUGGET6.
•

-

The Secret of Longevity.

Reporter—To what do you attribute youC
long life?

Centenarian—Perseverance, just persever-
ance. I kept on livln* in spite of every*
thing.—Philadelphia Press. *

..-

Angels' Advantages.
. •

"Willie, I. am glad to hear, you say. you
would like to be an angel. What would you
do if you were one? "

"I'd fly up tp the top of that big cotton-
wood tree in our yard an* take my kite outl
of it."—Chicago Tribune.

^

Children.
*

The children of selfish parents are gen-
erally well-behaved. Father and mother
are too careful of their own comfort to bS
willing to stand any fooling.-^Somervills
Journal. - *

Exchange of Compliments.

Man on Bridge—Time can't be very valu-
able with you. my friend. I've been watch-
ing you for two hours, and you haven't had
a bite.

"

Man on l^ank—My time's wuth too much,
by gum, to waste two hours of it watchin*
a man fish that ain't ketchin' nothin'!"—
Chicago Times.

His Son Bill Could Tell.
-

" Have you any piscatorial diversion
here? " asked the boarder from Boston.

" I kain't say rightly as we have," re-
plied the farmer. • We ain't much on them
new-fangled games up here, but my son
Bill kin show you where there's good
fishin'.—Philadelphia Record.

THE OLD-TIMER BEHIND THB
STORY.

To the Editor of The J.
T
ciz> York Times:

I am just returning from a vacation, and
have made an observation which I think
worth while to be discussed In your paper.
I am fcn old traveler, having been in

Europe, in nearly every eountry, and have
been here now for ten years, and.found that
the American is not sociable at all while
traveling.
When you sit at your table in the hotel

the waiter brings some other guests to
your table; when they are Americans you
can be sure they would not say a friendly
good morning or good evening; thty sit

r

James Barton Adams in Denver Post.

Crossed the plains back in the '40's when
this great and boundless West :

Was a terra incognita foot of man had 1

_ seldom
.
pressed, -

•' •

Slaughtered Indians by the dozens, left
their bodies on the spot,

'

And the wolves that feasted on them got
so fat .they couldn't trot!

Used to sit and pick the arrows from hie .

punctured clothes at night—
Hadn't time ->om sun to sun to do a cussed

thing but fight! .

Reminiscences crowd on him till his eyes
are all ablaze.

The man behind the story of the stirrin*
early days.

Always lies in wait for victims as the tiger
for its prey,

*

Does tWs single-handed talker, who is old
and bald or gray.

And his agile t6ngue is toughened through
its exercise of years •

Pouring heated-air recitals Into tourists*
yawning ears.

He is blessed witji vocal powers that are
never known to tire.

And at times when memory fails him he's
a most accomplished liar—

O! he is the unscarred hero of a thousand
degp'rate frays.

The man behind the story of the stirring
early days.

» •

He has chummed with old Jim Bridger,
helped him out in many a $gbt,

Shared: his blankets with Kit Carson in
their hiddjen camps at night,

Drove a rolling six-horse Concord on ths •.

red-hot Overland,
When the rattlesnakes lay frying in the

blazing desert* sand!
Was so Intimate with Fremont that he

always called him " Jack,"
Went with Albert Sidney Johnston cut to

Mormondom and back,
Was the chief of scouts for Harney In

his bloodiest affrays.
The mas behind the story of the stirring

early days.

Every tenderfoot regards him with a sort
of creepy awe.

Thinks his yarns, so visionary, are the
truth Without a flaw.

Holds It as a special honor when he says
he cjan't refuse

The request to soak his talker in a social
bowl of booze.

But the genuine old-timers look upon him
as a crank

Who has overdrawn his credit at veracity*
great bank.

And but sneer at his recitals when
strings, the listening jaya.-

The .mair behind the story of the
• early days.
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REYIYALS AT OCEAN GROYE

Annual Camp Meeting Opened to

Last for Sixteen Days. .

Thirteen Services Held Yesterday Were

Well Attended—8,000 in the Audi-
. *

torium in the Morning.

Special to The New York Times.

OCEAN GROVE, Aug. 18.—The annual

camp meeting opened here yesterday, and

will continue for sixteen days. There were

thirteen services held to-day, and. despite

the frequent showers, every meeting was
well attended.

The initial meeting of the day was held

in the Tabernacle at 5:45 A. M., and was
led by Vice President A. E. Ballard. At

, 8:45 the holiness meeting was held In the

same building. " The Shouting Band," from
St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church,
Philadelphia, had charge of the service,

which lasted for nearly two hours. Mrs.

J. A. Fitch . of Philadelphia, the famous
camp meeting singer, aided the leaders.

Evangelist Charles H. Yatman talked to

1,000 young Christians at 9 o'clock In the

Temple, while at the same hour the Rev.
William Franklin conducted his " Helping
Hand " meeting In the chapel.

There were 8.000 present in the Audi-
torium at the morning preaching service.

Bishop FitzGerald presided. On the plat-

form were seated a score or more ministers.

Prof. Morgan's choir of 300 voices and or-

chestra of forty musicians gave a song
service- while the congregation gathered.

The sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr.

Courtland Myers, pastor of the Baptist

Memorial Temple, Brooklyn, from the text:
M And Jesus began again to teach by the

seashore."

Mrs. Lizzie Smith, the evangelist, had
charge of the revival meeting held in the

Tabernacle at 1:30 P. M., and at 2 o'clock
the three departments of • the Sabbath
school met.
Another large audience gathered In the

Auditorium at 3 o'clock, when Evangelists
Joseph Smith. " Jack " Cook, and Hayden
Cook of England held an old-fashioned re-
vival service, and a number of penitents
asked for prayers.
A consecration meeting for children was

held in the Temple at 4 P. M., with Mrs.
Carrie Thompson In charge. At the same
hour, in the Tabernacle, " The Shouting
Band " from Philadelphia held another
hallelujah service.
The beach meeting was held at 6 o'clock,

and at 6:30 Evangelist Yatman led a vesper
service In the Teniple. The Rev. Dr. Myers

•preached again In. the evening in the Audi-
torium. His theme was: "The Heart of
Christianity." After the sermon an altar
service was held, when many held up their

. hands for prayers, ^and several came to the
altar. * "

Chaplain Jones Says They Are Brave,

Tender-Hearted, and Sober.
The Rev. Harry Jones, Chaplain of the

American training ship Monongahela, spoke
last evening at the Church of the Stran-
gers, in West Fifty-seventh Street, on
" The Man-of-War's Man of the Twentieth
Century." The general public, he said,

connected the sailor with the ginmill and
with rowdyism of every description, and
many believed that a man got into the
navy simply for the purpose of getting food
and lodging. The Spanish war had shown a
different state of affairs.
Chaplain Jones spoke of the boys who are

getting into the navy. Many of them, he
said, were sons of Congressmen and men
In professional life. They come from all
parts of the country, and most of them
had the finest kind of home training. While
a sailor is always ready to fight and de-
lights in a row, yet there was no class of
men who had a tenderer heart than a sailor,
and every one of these boys had a warm
love for the mother at home. Of the <M&
men and boys that the Monongahela will
take out on the cruise to Gibraltar, he said,
201 are total abstainers.

' END OF OSSINING MEETINGS.
*

' Annual Methodist Encampment Closed

with Dullest Day.
" OSSINING, N. Y., Aug. 18.-The last day
Of the annual Methodist camp meeting in

the woods back of this village was the

dullest and poorest the camp has ever

seen. There was an absence of the crowds

which usually attend the closing exercises,

due to the heavy rain. of the night before

'and the threatening and rainy weather

after daylight. Everything was muddy in

the camp, and the tenters had an un-
pleasant time of it.

During the thunderstorm which preceded

the eteady rain lightning hit a big elm
. trte close to the speakers' stand. The
tree was badly torn, and a number of per-
sons were stunned, but none seriously
hurt.
; At the early morning service at 6 o'clock
the smallest gathering of the camp at-
tended. The meeting was led by Samuel
Haight. At 8 o'clock there was a holiness
ineeting in the. tabernacle. All the meetings
arid services during the day had to be held
under cover. The principal .meetings were
at 10:30, when the Rev. Dr. Edward D.
Casswell of Beekman Hill Church preached:
at 2:30. when the Rev. Dr. J. G. Oakley of
North Tarrytown was the preacher, and at
7 this evening, when the Rev. John Roe of
Ardsley preached. 'There was a series of
prayer meetings running through the entire
day.
The March Around Jerusalem took place

at 11 o'clock this evening. This marks the
formal close of the camp for the year. In
the march all the campers participated,
marching two £y two, singing hymns and
shaking hands all round.

^
Christian religion will eventually triumph,
but not before a bloody war has been
fought. This war will come within the
next quarter of a century.
" The missionaries there are persecuted

in all manner of small ways. The Govern-
ment keeps a strict watch over them, and
when a convert is made he is watched
equally close. At the slightest pretext he
is thrown into prison or put to death.
Christianity is on the Increase, In spite oi
all this."

THE KIND OF MEN IN THE NAVY.

1
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MONK PREACHESjN^THE STREET

Open-AIr "Agitation" Conducted in..••---
i

Brooklyn by the Rev. Father Francis. '

the Rev. Father Paul James Francis, an
Episcopalian monk, who is at the head of

the Franciscan Order of the Episcopal
Church, and stationed at the monastery
In Graymoor, at Garrison-on-the Hudson,
yesterday afternoon began a series of street

services, or "agitations," for sinners, at
» Bleecker Street and Myrtle Avenue, Will-
lamsburg. The services were under the

auspices of St. Barnabas's Episcopal Church,
of which the Rev. William H. Barnes is

. pastor, at Bushwick Avenue and Grove
1 Street.-

Father Francis spoke particularly against
..those attending the Sunday picnics In

Rldgewood. He appeared in the open lot

about 3 o'clock, and though It was rain-

ing constantly kept on preaching. Quite a
fathering assembled to listen to him, many
elng evidently impressed.

.
The Rev. Father Francis is thirty-eight

' years old. He wore the gray habit of the
order. He had on a skull cap, and on his

• chest was a crucifix, while at his side hung
a rosary of beads. The spot where the
monk preached has always been looked
upon as a profitable field by missionaries.
In the neighborhood is the Knickerbocker
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church and
some German churches. It was made
known to monks and missionaries that pic-
nickers returning frpm the Rldgewood and
Glendale Parks, especially at night, are
Inclined to desecrate the Sabbath by sing-

' Ing and snouting. Father Francis will try
to fetch as many of these as possible to St.

• Barnabas's Church. After finishing his
preaching, accompanied by the Rev. Will-
iani H. Barnes, he returned to the church
followed by several hundred people. Serv-
ices were then held there.

SEftV-ICE AT THE HAYMARKET.

• -

*

••

Three Men Profess Conversion— Con-

gregation Numbers Men and Wo-
men of Many Classes.

The Rev. Joseph Jones held another gos-
pel meeting in till Haymarket, Thirtieth

, Street and Broadway* .last night, and a fair

crowd was in attendance. Many walks of
life were represented. There were shab-
bily dressed men and well-dressed men;
plainly attired women and gaudily decked
women.

.
The audience was orderly and

rather devout.

Two well-dressed young men declared
their intention of renouncing Satan and
his pomps, and a man who said he was a
Jew also went up- to the stage and knelt
down.
After A. J. Tate, who is said to be a con-

ductor on the Long Island Railroad, had
delivered an address, Jones rose and said:
" Is there any one here who wants to

.•tart a Christian life in this Haymarket
to-night and be prayed for? Let them raise
their nand."
Several hands went up. Some were

grimy, others tanned, while a few were
'inapely and covered with jewels. Several
. women in the gallery became mildly hys-
terical and put Up thejr hands. Prayer

Offered by Mr. Jones.

CHRISTIANITY IN PER8IA.

Mite 8t«nk Tellt of the Persecution of

Converts.

Mhw Emma Stenk of Perth Araboy, N. J.,

tot elfhteen years a missionary in Persia,

and whose health failed, causing her to

return home, occupied the pulpit last even-

ing at tht New York Presbyterian Church,
Seventh Avenue and One Hundred and
Twenty-eighth Street.

" Clttlstianity in Persia," said she,

"means bloodshed and martyrdom. The

MRS. OSGOOD FIELD DEAD.
i

!

Husband's Bric-a-Brac Collection Now
Goes to the Metropolitan Mu-

seum of Art.

It was learned here yesterday that Mrs.
Osgood Field of this city died at the Hotel

National, in Lucerne, Switzerland, on Fri-

day last. Her three cousins, Mrs. Herbert,

Mrs. Lee, and Miss Julia "Wells, were pres-

ent when she died. She was the widow of

Osgood Field, who died in Paris last No-
vember. .

Before her marriage Mrs. Field was Miss
Katherine Roxana Parker, daughter of Mil-

ton Parker of Utica, N. Y. She was also a
ccusln of Mrs. J. Pierpont Morgan. Im-
mediately after her marriage she went
abroad, and for a quarter of a century had
lived in the Palazzo Colonna, in Rome,
Italy. She was considered the leader of

the American colony at Rome, and num-
bered among her personal friends the pres-
ent King of Italy, Victor Emmanuel III.

Her body will be taken from Lucerne to
Rome and buried in the American ceme-
tery in the. Italian capital.
When Osgood Field died he bequeathed

his magnificent collection of bric-a-brac to
his wife for life, after which it was to go
to the Metropolitan Museum of Art in this
city. Under the terms of the will, after
the death of his wife the collection was to

be forwarded to the United States at the
expense of the estate. Mr. Field expended
much time and energy upon gathering his
treasures together, and the one condition
upon which the bequest was made to the
Museum was that " the collection be des-
ignated in some way by which it will be
known who presented it to the Museum."
The purpose of this condition, it is under-
stood, was to encourage others to make
similar bequests or gifts.
The bulk of the estate now goes to Will-

iam B. Osgood Field, a nephew of Mrs.
Field. He was constituted residuary lega-
tee by Mr. Field. Several blocks of unim-
proved property in Chicago, owned by Mrs.
Field, also go to him.

FENNER COUPLE FOUND.

West Point Cadet and His Bride Living

at Smith & McNeil's Hotel,

New York.

Milton S. Fenner, recently a cadet at the

United States Military Academy at West
Point, and his bride, who was a Miss Delia

Engels of Cranston. Highland Falls, N. Y.,

about whem stories have fceen published to

the effect that they were traveling through
Connecticut on -foot while their parents

were distractedly looking for them, nave

been found to be in this city staying at

Smith ft McNeil's Hotel.

The couple wore married on Saturday,
"Aug. 10, at the Church of the Transfig-

uration. They immediately went to the

hotel and have been there ever since. The
groom is eighteen years old and the bride

just seventeen. The parents of the young
woman, she asserted yesterday, were not
opposed to her marriage to young Fenner,
but did not expect them to get married so
soon. So theyTconcluded to come to this
city and have the ceremony performed. She
said yesterday! that when she read in a
paper that her husband had been seen fish-
ing in a Connecticut stream to get break-
fast for his " poorXwlfe " she was greatly
distressed.

" Mr. Fenner was a\vav at the time," she
added, " and I just erred until he came
back. But he seemed to think it was a good
Joke. He wrote to mamma olvFriday. and
•sordid I, and now everything is peaceful and
happy. Mr. Fenr.er is going to s^ay here
and get work, and I have some nuaney of
my own, so stories about our being n\ dis-
tress are absurd."
The marriage was the outcome of a ro-

mance that followed a Washington's Birth-
day party at Highland Falls last February.
Fenner met the girl who is now his wife at
a private dance and the two fell in love at
first sight.
Mrs. Fenner said yesterday that her hus-

band had received word from his, father,
who lives in Austin, Texas, that he had con-
sented to the lad's resignation from the
Military Academy.

MR. HENNES'S DISAPPEARANCE.

His Wife Apprehensive that Stories of

His Drowning at Chicago Are
Correct.

* •

A dispatch from Chicago yesterday stated

that Benjamin Hertz of 473 North Clark
Street had unfolded a rather startling tale

to the Summerville police there, in which
he hinted that Joseph J. Hennes, a travel-

ing salesman of this city, had been foully

dealt with. According to the story told by
Hertz, Heqnes went in bathing with several

soldiers at the Diversy Beach, and never-

came back. Hertz hints that the soldiers

had thousands of dollars' worth of loot
from the Philippine Islands, and then adds:
" Hennes told me that he was having some
trouble with those soldiers. He knew all
their secrets."
Joseph J. Hennes was a jewelry sales-

man for Mills & Coleman, at Sixty-first
Street and Madison Avenue. He left his
wife and four children quite unexpectedly
on the evening of July 10. When Hennes
left New York his wife and children were
living at 48 Grand Street. They have since
moved to 156 Christopher Street.
Mrs. Hennes places considerable confi-

dence in the story from Chicago. Hennes
has twice before, according to his wife,
disappeared from home. On a previous oc-
casion he said he was going fishing and
remained away for months. In one instance
Mrs. Hennes had a general alarm sent out
for him all over the country. Hennes i3

now forty-one years old.

NO FREE ELEVATORS.

Shirtwaist Factory Taxes Girl Employes
for Its Use.

The Executive Committee of the Shirt-

waist Makers' Union met yesterday, and de-

cided to order strikes to-morrow in all

shops where the advance in wages which
has been demanded is refused. About
1,000 shirtwaist makers will strike at a
time.
The shirtwaist makers say that in ad-

dition to a demand for wages they will
. ask for the abolition of a number of alleged
grievances. In one factory they have to
pay 25 cents each a week for machines
and 12 cents a -week for the expenses of
running the elevator.

Textile Workers to Join Forces.

The International Association of Textile
Workers, which has been in convention for
two days in the Hotel Metropole, Forty-
second Street and- Broadway, decided yes-
terday to amalgamate with the American
Federation of Textile Workers, which is
Composed largely of Fall River operatives.
The amalgamated organization will be
known as the United Textile Workers of
America, and Will have an aggregate mem-
bership of about 80,000. It will take in the
silk weavers, carpet weavers, jute spinners,
cotton spinners, and several other Workers
in the trade. The amalgamation will take
place on Nov. 19.

TO LOWER THE RATES
• ,

OF LIFE INSURANCE

Actuarial Society to Compile New

Tables Regarding Mortality.

Improved Conditions of Modern Exist

ence Said to Have Added Two
-

Years to Average Life.

*

A movement is on foot in the Actuarial

Society of America to compile a new series

of tables for the life insurance companies
of America, It is expected that the new
tables will reveal a decreased mortality

among the people in this country, and this

.would have its effect in decreasing the

premium rates now charged by the insur-

anee concerns. .

One of the leading actuaries in this city

says that the tables which have just been

completed by the British life assurance

societies display such a complete change
in the conditions of modern life that the

American companies feel the need of a
complete reexamination of the situation in
this country. The tables now used by
American companies are based, for the
most part, upon the experience of one
company up to thirlty years ago.
jThe new series of tables will show the
effect of occupation upon mortality. At
the present time insurance companies make
different rates for the hazardous occupa-
tions, but no compilation of th.e actual
results in these occupations has been made.
The whole life assurance business is

based upon mortality tables. A certain
number of every ' thousand men insured
are expected to die jevery year. Those ex-
pected to live must therefore pay enough
to defray at least the entire cost of pay-
ing out the insurance on the lives of the de-
ceased. The tables must be made up with
the utmost care, and tWe expense of the
process is very great. It is estimated that
the compiling of the summary tables will

entail an expense of some $30,000.
The International Congress of Actuaries

is to meet in this city in 1903. The new
occupation tables for the United States are
to be completed by that time, and it is ex-
pected that the plan for the compilation of.

complete tables will itself be in operation
by that date.

)The tables which have just been complet-
ed in England, according to the actuary
interviewed, show conclusively that modern
conditions have lengthened the time a man
may be expected to live, at any one stage
of his life, and they show that fewer peo-
ple per thousand die every year now than
was formerly the case.

" The most, interesting of these new ta-
bles," said that actuary, " shows how many
males healthy at the age of ten years may
be expected to be alive at later ages. The
old table comprised I results up to I860, the
new one those between 1863 and 1893—for
it has taken eight years, to complete these
table shows the ' expectation ' of males at
years of age is as follows:

Difference in
Old

Age. Table.
Ten 100,000
Fifteen 98.2
Twenty
Twenty-five ..

Thirty
Thirty-five. ...
Forty ...
Forty-five
Fifty .

Fifty-five
Sixty . .

.

Sixty-five
Seventy
Seventy-five
Eighty
Eighty-five

» • •

• • •

• • • • • • •

• * * • «

96.223
93.061
89.865
86.281
82.284
77.919
72. 726
66.513
58. 866
49.297
38,124
25.691

• i •

New
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FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits, $5,434,000.

9 and 11 iVuasaii si.

Phenix National Bank
49 Wall Street

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL. SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS. $2,100,000.00
T. PAUL 3'LD'O. 22« B'*r«y.

Bankers' Cards.

New York Telephone,
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
31)1 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&CO.
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wall Street, 208 Montagus St

New York. Brooklyn.

MEMBERS OF N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.

CO. 1

Members X. Y. Stock Exchaiise,
5S XEW STREET, NEW \ORK,

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

E C. POTTER& CO.
36 WALL ST., N. Y.

Branch Offices at Albany and Rochester.

AND ALPINE BLDG., N. Y.
Members of Sew York Stock Exchange

and Produce Exchange.

fred'K lHarquancl

BROKER..
35-37 Broad St.. N. Y.

Direct Wire to Exchange.

Telephone call 3030 and 3031 Broad

FRED. SMITH 9

Stock Broker, 66 Broadway, N. Y.

Unlisted Bonds and Stocks, whether in-

terest pa,ying or defaulted, bought and sold.

Quotations furnished. Also opportunities

for small investors. Write or call.

TEL. 2385 CORT. ESTABLISHED 1S08.

IALFRED M. LAMAR
Member N. Y. Consolidated Stock- Exchange.

(Ml BROADWAY. SEW YORK.
, Bklyn. Office,Temple Bar.cor.Court&Joralemon Sts.

**• *' lka^u«^&. JJJ20 Broadway.
LADIES' DEPT. 12 E. 23D ST.

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN. COTTON.
Bought for investment or on margin. (Tom. 1-16.

TELEPHONE 1045 CORTLANDT.
Inquiries regarding investment or speculative se-

curities promptly answered.
DAILY MARKET LETTER ON APPLICATION.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
LISTS OP DESIRABLE STOCKS
AND BONDS, WHICH WE ARE
RECOMMENDING TO -THE AT-
TENTION OF INVESTORS TO
BUY OUTRIGHT, SENT UPON
APPLICATION.'

Orders solicited, purchase or sale, cash or margin.
STOCKS. COTTON. WHEAT.
ENNIS & STGPPANI,

Ifamfe.
{

gg-gg-Ugg Exchang
J
Est . 18s6

34 New St. & 38 Broad St., N.Y. Tel. 560 Broad

FINANCIAL
'

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.
•

NOTICE OP CALL OP STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES.

TO THE HOLDERS OP> STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE

- BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY:
Holders of stock trust certificates Issued by or

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22, 1898, entered

into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railioad Company, are hereby
•

notified that in the exercise of the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon ail holders

of stock trust certificates Issued under said
* ^^

voting trust agreement to exchange the same
for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-

tember 12, 1901.

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed in
blank by the re&ifttered holder' there-
of must be presented for exchange on or after

said date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

Its office. No. 25 Broad Street, In the City of

New York, which will issue In the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can.be
prepared lor delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury, Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange, Issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at their office for stock
certificates as spon as received.

Dated New York, August G. 1901.

WILLIAM SALOMON, "\

OTTO H. KAHX. Vofi„MARTIN ERDMANN, \> Tr„te*.LOl IS FITZGERALD,
CHARLES STEELE. J

- • 4

1 -

* *

»
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Excursions.

IRON STEAMBOAT CO.
*

THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
*

Leave FOOT -22D ST.. North River.. 9:00. 10:00.

11:00 A. M.. 12:00 M.. l:OU, 1:45, 2:30, 3:15, 4:00,

5:00, 6:00. 7:00, 8:00, 0:00 P. M.

Lea^p Pier «Xew) No. 1,
Xortk River.

Leave NEW IRON PIER. CONEY ISLAND.
10:40, 11:40 A. M.. 12:40. 1 :40, 2:40. 3:25. 4:10.

4:65. 5:40. 6:4<>, 7:40. 8:40. 0:40. 10:40 P. M.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 25 CENTS.

Half hour later.

Heal Estate for Sale.

lOo. per line 3 times z4<- 7 Hme* 42c DoubleJbr -Htplay.

Real Estate for Sale.
p*r 7t**.§ 8 tim+* 21 7 tim+* 42c Double for <li*r>lay*

/

The Right House in the

"OCEAN ROUTE TO

L0NGBRANCH
PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

"Columbia."

Place.

Special Time Table for To-day

:

Leave . Leave
Pier (New) No. % Iron Pier,

North River. Long Branch

10 oo a. n.
1.30 P.M.*
4.00 "

•Iron Steamboat " Taurus:"

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 75 CENTS.
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS, CO CENTS.

Leave
Foot 22d St..

North River.

9.30A. n.
1.00 p.n.*
3.30 •*

12.30 p. n.
3.45 " *

6.30 V

$35.00 a Month
(covering principal and Interest) we will sell you
a house at Orantwood.
Eight rooms and bath, with butler's pantry ex-

tension: large porch, finished In cypress or
wbltewood: oak staircases: nickel open plumb-
ing, porcelain-lined bathtub, handsome manteld,

laundry tubs, furnace. &c. Or we will build for

you In any style on similar terms.

GRANTWOOD
-

On-the-Hudson

,

GRAND GALA DAY
Wednesday, August 21st.

Thrilling battle between the StOtxx Indian

Tribe and a detachment of the United States

Troops from Fort Slocum.

Aaiteneflt u* Bficatloi CsmMsHL

TH18 SEASON'S NOVELTY
A BAND OF WILD
SIOUX INDIANS. At-
tractions from all parts

of the world. Grand
concerts, msgnlflcent
foliage, raro plants.
Hortlcul t urtl woa-
dera. unequal ltd me-
nagerie and museum
ALL FREE. Delight- .

ful sail ou swift steam-
'era. Glen Island .Clara

Bake. Dinners a la
ctrte. "Klein Deutsck-

lsnd." The Dairy. Boat-
ing, bathing, flshiag, bowl-

ing, billiards.

. TIME TABLE.^-STEAMERS LEAVE
Cortltndt St. piers. ».M. M.M. 11.00 K. M.. 13 M..
I.W. 2.30, 3.45. 5.15 P. M. North 2d St.. Brooklyn,
MS. 10.16. 11.10 A M. r 12.10, 2.00, 2.50. 4.05 P. M.
Eart S2d St., S.30. 10.00. 10.45. 11.45 A. M., 12.45,

1.15. 1.45. 3.15. 4.30. 5.45 P. M. LEAVE GLEN
ISLAND 11.00 A. M. for Cortltndt St only; 11.11

A. M. tor East SSd St. and N. 2d St. Brooklyn;
12-00 M. and 1.00 P. M. for Cortlandt St. only. 3. 5,

I. », f. T, I P. M. for all landings. EXTRA BOAT!
SUNDAY!.

EXCURSION 40 CENTS,
laclasing Asnlssisa ts All Attractions.

opposite Grant's Tomb.

270 feet above the River.

A coarse newspaper cut gives
* « * * *

but a poor idea of this really at-

tractive house, and the many other

styles of Architecture displayed in

the group of residences advertised

we cannot show at all. But it will

pay to see then).

Write for Photographic Views and Free Tickets to Visit the Property.

Columbia Invest & Real Estate Co.f 1 135 Broadway, N.Y.

City Real Estate for Sals.

tfh. per line * time* 24* 7 time* 42c Double for <fc play.

~™
. WEST 42D STREET.

50 FEET FRONT.
NEAR BROADWAY.

CHAS. H. EASTON & CO..

TEL.. 79.V-,m 116 WEST 42D ST.

TO AN INVESTOR.—Large, modern apartment
house, within 500 feet of new rapid transit- sta-

tion; handsome building; fully rented and in Al
order; nets handsome return on investment. Ad-
dress Principal, Box 10 Times Office. •

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

Bargain.—Substantial 7-room house, finely .local- .

ed In ideal residence town; good altitude; pure

air. superb view; entire house, newly and ele-

ff
nt
i5

;, I'TT!Sow^
,ce
N.

c
Y
mp,ete

•

*8,000' THE WHOLESALER CAN

FOR SALE—Would you like to spend a half

hour inspecting a home that will compare in im-
provements with advances made in the Sciences
and Arts of the Twentieth Century, for one-third
the price of a home equally finished anywhere in

the Borough of Manhattan? The largest operation
ever attempted in either Borough. That beautiful
row of thirty-two artistic, circular, octagon, and
straight front dwellings on both sides of Sterling
Place, forming the block between Underbill and
Washington Avenues. Finished with the choicest
hard woods; model all-tiled kitchens; electric light

combination chandeliers; shower, tiled bathrooms;
butler's pantry, and extension dining rooms; pan-
eled ceilings.

Open daily from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

I

r56th Street. Near Westchester Avenue.-Several
20-foot single flats; will sell cheap to quick

purchaser; terms to suit owner. Herrman. 66&

East 119th St.
'

$500 will buy a 4-story brick corner large

store and three families each floor; size. 25x86,

will rent for $2,-600. Williamson & Bryan, 147th

St. and .'Id Av.
"

$300 cash buys detached cottage, all improve-

mens, near Rapid Transit Station, $3,000.

Baechler. 1,341 Tremoht Av
.

Beautiful house; open plumbing, tiled bathroom,

mirrors, hardwood, gas logs, decorated; great

bargain. . 260 West 130th St.

Bronx.-9-room house; $300 cash needed; near

trolley and elevated. Strieker, 3,048 3d Av.,

156th St. „ _

UNDERSELL THE RETAILER.
Don't do yourself the injustice of purchasing

elsewhere_ until you have inspected these model
homes.
Take Flatbush or Vanderbilt Av. cars from City

Hall, New York, to Sterling Place, (time, 22 min-
utes,) one block from main entrance to Prospect
Park. The highest and choicest location in
Brooklyn.

WM. H. REYNOLDS, ^Ses

Great Bargain. .Bronx.-4-story brick flat; all

improvements; easy terms. Strieker, 3,048 3d

Av.. 156th St.

Excursion Routes to the Sea.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.
New York aad Rockaway Beach Ry.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
LEAVE: FOOT EAST 34TH ST., N. Y.i

week days. 5:40. 6:40. 7:40, 9:20. 11:00 A. M.,
12:10, (12:40 Saturdays only.) 1:10. 1:40, 2:10,

2:40. 3:10. 3:40. 4:40. 5:10, 5:40. 6:00, 6:40, 7:10,

7:40, 8:10, 8:40, 9:30. and 10:50 P. M.
Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after

84th St. time.
FROMWHITEHALL ST., N. Y., via 39th

St., South Brooklyn, Ferry, connecting with
steam trains, Long Island Railroad. Leave, on
week days 7:00, 8:00. 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 A. M. f

12:00 noon, and from 1:00 P. M. every forty
minutes to 10:20 P. M.

EXCURSION PARE, 40 CENTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains leave 34th St.. E. R.. N. Y., week days,

B:40, 6:40, 8:30, 9:20. 10:30. 10:50 A. M., 12:50,
1:50. 2:50. 4:20, 5:20. 6:30. 7:20. 8:20. 0:20, (10:00
P. M. Hammel only.) 10:30 P. M. On Saturdays
additional trains will leave 1:20. 2:20, 3:20. and
9:50 P. M. Returning last train leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M.

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
P0U6HKEEPS1E.

?JP THE PilTLKUStlUH HUDSON
Grand Dally Excursion, (except Sunday,)

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Fulton St., by Annex, 8 A. M.
Prom New York. Desbrosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York. West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:30 P. M.
HORNING A AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH
\ GRAND'REPUBLIC.

Leave West 129th St: 8 A. M., 9 A. M. CAa
West 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M.. 1:35 P. M.Ww
BatteryLanding:9:15,10:40A.M. ;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P. M. Trip.

3-story house, with stable for 8 horses, suitable

for contractor. Neubeck & Busher, Willis Av.,

149th St. -

6 lots." suitable for builders. 150x115, in Bronx.

Price, $20,000. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av., real

estate. .;

Mornlngside Av. five-story apartment; best pay-

ing in city. E. W. Larner, 594 McDonough
St- Brooklyn. .

.
_
.

P. X HEANEY & CO.. 787 TREMONT AVE.
, HOUSE AND LOTS FOR SALE.

8th Av.—Three 5-story apartments, with stores;

all rented; Big Bargain. Hayden, 320 W. 145th.

Westchester Real Estate for Sale,

10c. per line •* time* 24c 7 times 42e- Doublefor 4Uplay.

Bargain.—Bronxvllle lots at station, 28 minutes
from 42d St.; sidewalks, water, electric light;

paid; no assessments; title insursd; monthly
payments. Offenbach, 97 East 116th St.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,
505 NostrandAve.,

Near Fulton St., Brooklyn.
Detached Houses and Villa Plots. Es-

tates managed a specialty. If you are

contemplating m akinsr a change for fine

residence property! can show you choice

houses and apartments in the garden

spot of Brooklyn; located in the St.

Mark's Section.
1

Y O IM

ONE. TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Stone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks in Brooklyn; open daily; Decatur
St., between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer, Buildar.

Bargain !—2-story and basement frame house;
price, $2,200; cash, $200. John Perry & Co., 373

Fulton St.

•Phone " RSO-Corri." for the high-dry choice

MAMARONECK LOTS, $100,
50c weekly. No interest or assessments. Near

depot and harbor; on trolley and Boulevard, ad-
joining Larchmont Manor. Warranty Realty Co.,

115 Broadway.

Queens Real Estate for Sale.

$300 cash and $15 monthly buys an up-to-date
model home of 10 rooms and bath; all improve-

ments; on plot 50x100; 3 minutes from depot; 17
minutes to 34th St. Perry; call to-day. John
Dayton & Co., B'way and 14th St. f Murray Hill,
L. I.

Wbrklngman's Opportunity.—Nice, house, Rich-
mond Hill, $1,050; $200 cash, $10 monthly.

William Jones, Freeport, L. I.

Real Estate.

Ifc. per tin* 8 Hme, 24c 7 times 42c DauhU tvr dbpte*.

Deep sea fishing dally. Al Fos-
ter, safe Iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M.; Battery, 8:09 A. M:

Gents, 75 cu. Ladies, 50 cts. Only iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month la
the year.

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURGH.
STR. "RAMSDELL" from FRANK*. IN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH ST.. 10 A. M.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives in

K. Y. 10:30 P. M. ROUND TRIP, 75 CTS.

Patents.

Advice and consultation free; patents prompt-
ly procured; long experience; extensive prac-

tice; careful attention: Inventors' Guide free.

EDGAR TATE ft COMPANY.
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS. 141

BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Legal Notices.

To~ Investors.

This company offers for sale

mortgage investments on select-

ed real estate in this city, with

title insured by the company.

The Lawyers' Title Insurance

Long Island Real Estate for Sale.

$200 cash, and $8 monthly buys house with seven
rooms, $1,600, Corona. Joseph George, 346

Broadway.

City Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
I0cper 14*9 *timm24e 7tim*»4tc Double/or ditphsf.

A.—We have to rent on 68th and 69th Sts.. east
of 3d'Av.,a few three-story highstoop dwellings;

exposed plumbing; handsomely decorated; modern
in every way; rents, $800, $900, $1,000, and $r*,100;
caretakers in 218 East 68th St. and 224 East 09th
St.; houses pleasantly located in a block of
Srivate residences. !.

'Irm of L. J. Carpenter, 1.181 3d Av., near 68th St.

A.—Houses, furnished and unfurnished, In de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
lOcperUne 3 times 24c 7 timet 42c Double for display

Company of New York,

37 Liberty Street, New York,

38-44 Court Street, Brooklyn,

Capital and Surplus. - $3,400,000

Thomas P. Payne, 96 Broadway, established 1868,

has many fine Investment properties for sale

and exchange; flats, tenements, business proper-

ties, west side corners, lots, farms, cottages;
large and small. Call, write, telephone.

0RJVUST0N and LUC1NDA
Madison Are., cor. OSth Street.
6, 7P and 8 Large Light Rooms and Bath.

Every up-to-dat2 improvement.
Rents $500 to $1,200, are the cheapest to
be had in the swellest part of the city.
First floor apartment suitable for doctor
or dentist. Be sure and inspect these
apartments before you decide elsewhere.

Superintendent on premises or

DUFF & CONGE9L, Agents,
Madison Ave. & 86th it.

i

New Jersey Property for Sale.

Mk. per line 8timtsS4r. 7 times 42c Double for display

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.-In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State of New York permanent Receiver
of all the property, at sets, and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and.Warehouse Company, the corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom it

may concern, and that it has duly qualified as
mich Receiver and does hereby require that
First: All persons indebted to said corporation

render an account to the undersigned at its
office, NO. 68 Broad Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City and County of New York, of all
debts and sums of money owing by them re-
spectively to such Receiver and to pay the same
to It on or before the 23rd day of September,
1901.
Seccnd: All persons having In their possession

any property or effects of said corporation de-
liver the same to said Receiver on or before the
23rd day of September, 1901.
Third: All the creditors of said corporation

deliver to It their respective accounts and de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in the usual
form at the place and within the time aforesaid.
Fourth: All persons holding any open or sub-

sisting contract of said corporation to present
the same in writing in detail to said Receiver
at the plaCe and within the- time aforesaid.—
Dated 68 Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City, August 8th, 1901.

UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST
COMPANY. Receiver.

DAVIES. STONE & AUERBACH. Attorneys for
Receiver. No. 32 Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan. New York. N. Y.

BUPREMB COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.—In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of the

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,

permanent Receiver of all the property, assets,
and effects of Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse
Company, the corporation above named, hereby
calls a general meeting of the creditors of said
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, to
be held at the office of said Receiver, No. OS
Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan, City,
County, and State of New York, at twelve
o'clock noon on Friday, the 18th day of Octo-
ber, 1901. At such meeting or other adjourned
meeting thereof, all accounts? and demands for
and against the estate and property of said
Brooklyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, and
all Its open and subsisting contracts, shall be
ascertained and adjusted, as far as the same may
he, and the amount of moneys in the hands of
the Receiver declared.—Dated 68 Broad St.. Bor-
ough of Manhattan, New York City, August 9,

190i:
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST
' COMPANY. Receiver.
PAVIES. STONE & AUERBACH. Attorneys for

Receiver. 32 Nassau 8t., Borough of Manhat-
tan, New York City.

SOUTH ORANGB.—CHOICE PLOTS k. LOTS.
Low prices. Ee sy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 18i B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

$40 buys 5 acres fine soil, with river front: about
half timber;, terms, $2 down, balance SI weekly.

Harris, Box
2ft,

Times Office.

Palisades Park, N. J.—Cottages, all prices; lm-
provements ;[

gas ; electric lights; photographs.
Edsall. 7 Wart-en St.

Surrogate Notices.

iCHLACHTER. FREDERICK D.—In pursuance
Of an order or Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Sur-

rogate of the County of New York, notice Is

hereby given to all persons having claims against
FREDERICK D. SCHLACHTER. late of the
County of New York, deceased, to present the
same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscribers,

at their place of transacting business, at the
office of Murray. Bennett & Ingersoll, Nos.
1*22 William Street, In the Borough of Man-
hattan. City of New York, on or baXorevihe
nineteenth day of October next.—Dated New
York, the twelfth day of April. lflOl. FRED-
ERICK HENRY BRETHAUER and MARIA L
SCHLACHTER. Executors MURRAY. BEN-
NETT St INGERSOLL. Attorneys for the Execu-
tors. 16-22 William Street. Borough o! Manhat-
tan. New Jork City.
aol3-lawtmM

Country Real Eatato for Sale.

\0e. per line 8 timet 24r 7 time* 42c Double for display
r

Ws can name a better price on the very desir-

able property northeast corner Highland and
Maurice Avs., Osslning. N. Y., than can be
obtained from any other dealer commanding a
corner so choicely located: size of plot, 180 on
Highland Av., 175 feet on Maurice Av.; 12-room
house In thorough repair, with barn; might ex-

change. For executors, James F. Markham, 60
Liberty St. New York City. .____

For Sale—161 acres 2 mites of station; 2 sets of
buildings; 8 acres In fruit; fine stock and fruit

farm; price $3,500; $1,000 cash, bal. 10 years.
J. R. McGonlgal, Dover, Del.

.

Delaware Farms.—Famous for fruits, grain,

stock, or poultry; close to seashore and market;
all size farms; some nice country seats. J. P.
Steward, Milford, Del._.__

I
__.__ (^ ,!_,_ _ | | j — —

—

Real Estate for Exchangee
ICf.ftrUT** 8 tHn**24r 7 times 42c Do*l<*tor titmlay

We effect exchanges of real estate very quickly.

Send particulars Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W
116tn.

Exchange—Desirable flats, other property, for
private houses, lots. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162

West 116th St.

THE MARGUERITE.
2,731 Broadway, near 104th St.

Bijou apartments, six rooms and batb, elevat-
ors, telephone, electric

j

lights, exposed plumbing,
gas ranges, &c. ; rents, I $33 to $40, .

J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St.

58th St. and 7th Av.j convenient to all cars.
Corner apartment, eight large rooms, from Oc-

tober 1st, $900 per annum.
Others adjoining at $720 to $1,000 per annum.

Six rooms and bathroom, $45 to $55 per month.
See janitor, 917 7th Av., or

J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO.,B'way. cpr.44th St.

LIFE BUILDING APARTMENTS
.'. 19 AND 21 WEST 31ST ST.

Unfurnished family apartments from Oct. 1st;
rents, $600 up. Meals served. Apply to Supt.

112 WEST44TH ST.
BACHELOR APARTMENTS; 2 LARGE

LIGHT ROOMS AND HATH. flMMMh
ASHFORTli & CO., 1,509 BROADWAY.
See These Before Renting Elsewhere.—117th St.,
360-366 West: near Mornlngside Park; 6 light

rooms; bath, steam heat, hot water; convenient
trolley and elevated station; references; $24, $27.

THE PENATAQUIT.
128th. St., 40 West; seven rooms and bath;

high-class apartment; elevator, telephone, elec-
tric call; all Improvements. Janitor.

IF THE REAL ESTATE FIELD... v • • • .

The only offering scheduled for to-day at

111 Broadway Is the following:

By James L. Wells, foreclosure sale, Thomas
J. Flush, referee, 432 West Forty-seventh Street,

south side, 418 feet east of Tenth Avenue, 27 by
100.5, five-story stone-front tenement. Due on
judgment, •$19^487.— ^*mm—m*mm—wM—

^

Inatruoticn.

80c. per line $4.50 per line for 80 H

To Let for Business Purposes^

10c per line 8 *me* 24c 7 times 42c T>ouUef<r- display.

I'M St. West, 5tli Aw.
A BUSINESS CENTRE

;

Stores, Offices, and Studios to Rent.
Apply to

JOSEPH P. McHUGH & CO.,
or your own broker.

100 FACTORIES ICO
Reduced rents for entire Buildings or Lofts to

woodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.

D. W. HAYNES, 235 Broadway, Room 1.

LOFTS. LOFTS. CHAMBERS ST.
4th loft, 25x125; 5th loft, 25x100; 6.250 sq. ft.;

well-lighted, freight and passenger elevator; all

improvements; rent to May 1st, 1902, $1,500; 2d
year, $1,650. Vernon J. Miller, 150 Nassau St

.

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
'River St., bet. 5th and 6th Stis^, Hoboken, N. J.

REOPENS SEPT. 10TH, 1901.
Registration day for applicants for admission op

September 11th.
Examinations for admission on the 12th and 18tb

of September. '

Courses of study preparatory, to College and
Schools of Science, Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes Is $150 per

year, or $50 per term.
These terms Include all the studies.
For catalogues apply to the Principal of Ste-

vens SchooL

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE OF

DR. J. SACHS,
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
38 West 59th St..

REOPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH, 1901.
Primary, Intermediate, and Colleariate

Classes; Special Commercial
Department.

Hotels and Restaurants.
f0o. pt~. line $4.50 per tine/or SO times.

J

THE HANOVER.
2 East 15th St., S. E. Cor. 5th Ave.
A HIGH-CLASS FAMILY HOUSE.*

Apartments to rent by the year, furnished
or unfurnished. Two to six rooms, srith bath.
Table, American plan. Private service If desired.

D. P. HATHAWAY.

Situations Wanted—Fern sts.

Scperlms 8 times lie 7 timet 2U Doublet*

Summer Resorts.

NEW EKGLAND.

Vermont.

GLENWOOD AND COTTAGES.—in the
pines;

$7.00 to

* SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
11« Went 59th St.

REOPENS THURSDAY, SEPTT 26TH, ISOi . .

Complete organisation from Primary
Grades to Collejre preparation; Aca-
demic and graduate Departments of-
ter advanced lines of work.

Store, 39 Beekman St., with 2 large skylights,
suitable for office, book store, stationery, drug-

gist sundries, tailoring, newspaper advertising
agency, &c. Ruland & Whiting. 5 Beekman St.

FACTORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS. .

CHAS. H. EASTON & CO.,
Tel., 795—38th. 11G West 42d St.

builainga. *tor««, lofts, orflces; exceptionally
fine list, this and other desirable locations.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

6th Av., 238.—Seven large, light rooms; business
or living apartments; show cases; steamship

elevator; janitor.

The School,

largest hotel on Lake Bomoseen; terms,
$12.00. W. C. Mound, Hydeville, VL

Honseworlcera.
Colored girl wishes general housework in flat;
sleep home; excellent personal references.
Berry. 226 West 62d St.

Neat, painstaking, thoroughly experienced girl
for general housework; excellent references.
418 West 54th; ring Jussel's bell.

Neat girl for .general housework ; small private
family; best city reference. 309 West 42d,
McCann's bell.

Colored laundress desires ladies* and children's
fine washing; home, week, or dozen. Bruce,
155 West 51st St.

New Hampshire.

LITTLETON. WHITE MOUNTAINS, NEW
HAMPSHIRE. THE GREAT HEALTH

AND PLEASXRE RESORT.
North Conway, White Mountains. New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer. Fall, and Winter resort.

NEW JERSEY. .

Atlantic Highlands.

THE i
BRANDON HOUSE. —^Comfortable

rooms, excellent table, electric lights, bathing,
boating, fishing; terms reasonable. Mrs. 8.

HOOPER. .

. Nurses.
Girl, colored, neat, desires few hours' work daily,
or housework; small family; flat. Annabel! e,
1,620 Brpadway.

Waitresses.
Waitress, Nurse, or Lady's Maid.—Thoroughly
experienced, light colored girl; references. Mrs.
Davis, 157 West 51st.

Washing;.
Washing.—First-class laundress wants to talcs
washing by bundle or dozen. McGuinness, 429
Wist 52d.

.
Pianos and Organs.

Ke.perUne 8 limes 24c 7 time* 42* Double >or disxiaf.

5th Av.* 1,048, Corner 86th St.—Elegt.nt apart-
ments, facing park; $800 to $1,200. Apply to

Janitor.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished: best Is*
cation; latest improvements; rents. $&) to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 19 and 21 East—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all- improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated;! $14 to $16. Apply No. 19.

• •

Real Estate Wanted.

SEND FULL PARTICULARS OF PROPERTY
YOU HAVE FOR EXCHANGE; I CAN

TRADE IT. W. W. GRANT, 16 COURT ST.,
BROOKLYN.
SONNABEND & GROMER, 162 W. 116TH ST.,

Buy, sell, and exchange real estate.

Rents collected. Estates managed.

If you .have private houses, flats, or apartments
to let, communicate with us; list of tenants

on hsnd. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W. 116th.

Owners having city property to sell or exchange.
Send particulars to Vail & Metra, 171 Broad-

wsy.
•

A.—Wanted for our Fall list, private houses, 8th
to' 86th St.

FOLSOM BROTHERS, 835 Broadway.

Wanted—$15,000 on 346 lots in White Plains;
prlncipa's or lawyers only. Dowse,- 3,049 3d Av.

Musical.

f0«.9«rUftt SfftftwS** 7 time* 42e Double for disoia*

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
\0e. per line 3 times 24* 7 time* 4 2- tioubt* foe display,

4 and 5 rooms and bath, $10 to $13, near schools,
• parks, and elevated station. Neubeck &
Busher. Wi llis Av., 149th St. _^
Best city location; 509 West 112th 8t.; five
rooms, elevator, electric light, telephone;

$38-$45.

»

r

Brooklyn Apartments to Let—UnTur*
niahed.

lOc.pmrUna 8 limes 24c 7 times 42e DovVs/er display

,

THE UNITED STATES,
194 CLINTON ST.,

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest and most luxuriously fitted apartment

house In the city; two elevators; large reception
room, steam heat, sanitary plumbing; every Im-
provement. Apply Superintendent. ' Booklet
mailed.

Piano.—Sight reading, perfect • time, measure,
.French (Conversational) Literature; novel, de-
lightful method. Magras, 155 West 80th St.

Piano soloist and accompanist; quick and expe-
rienced; limited number of pupils. Address

Artist, 1,515 3d Av.

Watches and Jewelry.

A.—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamond*,
wstches; no trash; delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. #Call or
address watch Supply Co., S Maiden Lass, Room
fit. All goods guaranteed.

Purchase and Exchange.
tOcper lieu 8 time* 24*? 7 times 42c Double for disptam.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.—Bought, sold, and
exchanged. t CaIl or address Noraen. 61 West

125th St. (Open Saturday evenings.)

Don't sell jour household furniture, antiques,
pianos, before obtaining my price. Miller. 20*

East 125th 8t.

Clothing.

Highest prices paid for ladies', gentlemen's, and
children's fine discarded clothing, jewelry, furs,

bric-a-brac, furniture, carpets. Mr. and Mrs.
Naftel. 744 6th Av. .

Wanted.

Why lose your diamonds? Examined and reset
while you wait. IsakowiU & Bacharach, 54

Maideh Lane.

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO

»•

FIVE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS.

Harmony Piaito-~2*

-

tenni,

Irving Hsso-t'SESS*-.--
Burnham PianofK£fterm..

Mayers PlpnorgSS2S« '

WILSON PIANOS

OS5 East 83d St., corner Park Avenue.
PREPARATORY COLLEGIATE DAY SCHOOL,
under directions Fathers of the Society of Jesus.
Each class limited to ten pupils. Building new;

equipments modern. Gymnasium. . Reopens
Monday, Oct. 7. For circular apply to Vice-
Principal.

N. N. McKlNNON. S. J., Principal.
- XV. J. EXMS, S. J., Vice Principal.

MISS KELLER'S DAY SCHOOLS.
Main School for Girls, 25 West 55th St.

Boys' College Preparatory School,
674 Madison Ave., (near 6 1st St.) Headmaster,
J. W. Ganson. (Harvard, '91.)
Tuxedo Park School, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.

Winter course, October to June. , .

Schools offer' compute course (Kindergarten to
College) combined with manual training .

For enrollment apply
Miss Eleanor I. Keller, Principal. 25 West 55th St.

Atlantic City.

fV/IOTriDIA On SOUTH CAROLINA AVE.
IIU I 1/nlM.MINITTE WALK FROM BEACH.
3NLARGED & REFURNISHED COMPLETE.
OPEN! ALL YEAR.) 30 hot and cold seawater
baths nave been added In New Brick Annex for
accommodation of guests. M. WILLIAMS.

Pianos Delivered on
Payment of$5-00*

Exchange your old piano for a new one on
our very liberal t9rms.

pree—We Present with every piano
selected during this month a

beautiful stool to match! and a new style

fly front rubber cover.

i

PIANOS
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON ST. & FLATBUSH
AV. NEW YORK: 25 EAST 14TH ST.

LARGS STOCK OF USED PIANOS ON
HAND. '.

PIANOS TO RENT
for city or country at reasonable rates.

WI^QNPD Fulton & Flatbush Av., Brooklyn.
IO*3nV1^ 25 East 14th St. N. T.

fTEINWAY PIANO. $100; CHICKERING, $165;
10, miliar? *'°nos. special j&ile, $10 upward. -.

C L»A K,ni CD 4:59 FULTON ST.,
n t\WD L C. n , Brooklyn, n. y. ,

• WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?"
WISE. STI31NWAY, ' CHICKERING, WEBER,

SOHMER, KNABB, $75.00 upward. STAND-
AgD QALLERIES. 19 West 125th St.

iiargains.—Beautiful Hardman upright sacrifice;

Weber, $150; Uprights, $125. Steinway bargain;

,

Squares. $20. Winterroth. 105 East 14th St;
;

branch 98 5th Av., cor. 15th. v

-

'

For Sale.

Mm 8Hmes24c 7Hmes4$o DovbUfor display.

FURNITURE.
$50 WORTH. $1 DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
IEWIN'S, 45 WEST 14TH ST.

267 WEST 125TH ST.

CUT THIS OUT.
CENTS A POUND PAID FOR OLD
pewter,britannia and plated ware ; 5 pounds
or 5,000 pounds bought; call or send postal

;

I will call. BORNSTEIN, 18« William St.

—New and second-hand of all

kinds and makes; safes bought,
exchanged, and repaired.

J. M. MOSSMAN,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons fres.

Sold half-price. Telephone 3240 and 3241 Frank*
lin, F. 8. WEBSTER CO.. 317 Broadway.

We are the house that gives
CREDIT.

Diamonds, Watches. Small amount down. Good
value for little money. Manhattan Diamond Co..

n7 Maiden Lane. 7th floor.

TYPEWRITER RENTED $3.00 PER MONTH.
3EFORE BUYING TYPEWRITERS CALL ON

. E. H. ELDREDGE. ^

332 Broadway* Telephone 3195 Franklin.

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons, Smi'ths, Blicken-

derfers, Hammonds, Willlamses, * Jewetts,
Franklins. Caligraphs. sold, rented, exchanged,
repaired. GORMAN. 79 Nassau St.

Credit.—Watches, diamonds, $1 down. $1 wsekly;
our guarantee; perfect satisfaction or money

refunded; write or call. Globs Credit Watch Co.,

World Building. Room 144;

Typewriferr. all makes; rented, $2 up: ribbons
free. Telephone 5986 Cortlandt. CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 Broadway.

Desks, " Rontons. Partitions, Railings, Tables,
Counters, Shelvings, Safes, Stores, Offices fit-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St.
I

-

Safes. -Large lot of second-hand safes/all sizes.

for sale, cheap, to make room. Kinsey, Rainier,
& Thomson. 39s Broadway, New York.

Typewriters sold and rented ; expert repairing
done. General Typewriter Exchange, 1 Park

Place: *Phone 1.573. Cortlandt.

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold,

exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant
McLean Typewriter Co.. 285 Broadway.

Diamonds., watches, jewelry on weekly pay-
ments; lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-

elry Company, 9 Maiden Lane.

Send stamp for list of books which can't be
bought elsewhere. Book Exchange, 406 East

75th St. .

ir

Dlebold Safe and Lock Co.. 30 Reade St.—Old
safes almost given away to make room. \

, Auction Sales.

jiaSTtt— 8Mm*s24c 7 Hme* 4 2c .Vox&to for display.
. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ _ ^m

^^^^^^^.

^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^.

^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^

^^^.

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^r

^^^^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^

By virtue of a chattel mortgage, executed by
James Wright to James Smith, dated May^lO,

1901, and thereafter assigned by James Smith
to Hattie C. Schoeller, Louis Levy, auctioneer,
will sell to-day at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
at No. 648 6th Av., Borough Manhattan, all

the right, title, and interest that James Wright
had on the 10th day of May. 1901, In and to the
fixtures mentioned in schedule of said mortgage,
consisting of restaurant fixtures, including
tables, chairs, range, broiler, coffee and tea
urns, cash register, kitchen utensils, knives,
forks, and spoons, ice boxes, Ac. By order of
Hattie C. Schoeller, assignee of mortgage.

Mortgage Sale.—Louis Levy, auctioneer, office,

280 Broadway, will sell to-day* at 8:30 o'clock,
Number 1.201 Third Avenue, Borough Manhat-
tan, the fixtures of a saloon, by order of at-
torneys for mortgagees.

Storage.

I

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
ing, 490-492 East. 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; packing, ship-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 3c.
yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

Lawyer*.

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.—
Estate, wills, accident cases, domestic differ-

ences, and any valid claim; advice free. 189 Mon-
tague St., Brooklyn, ninth floor.

BERKELEY SCHOOL
I

. 435 Madison Avenue.
J. CLARK READ, \WILLIAM H. CHURCH j Headmasters.

22d year begins October 1st. One of the head- [
masters will be at the school daily during Sep-
tember.

Preparatory School for Berkeley.

Country Board.

Hillsid* Spring Farm.—Pure mountain spring
water, fresh farm products, good board; city

improvements ; ample shade ; pleasant surround-
ings; station 1 mile. Particulars. Barber.

Shawangunk Mountains. Walker Valley, Ulster
County. N. Y.—Pleasantly situated ; terms for

adults |$5 and $6; children. $3 weekly. For par-
ticulars address Mrs. E. E. Morrow.

Board, $6 to $8 per week, on El Dorado Farm;
loveliest section Berkehires; surpassing table,

really supplied from farm. A. M. Khowles, Box
180, Hinsdale, Mass.

Boarders Wanted.
tOc per line 8 tis-'t 24c 7 times 42c Double for display

Washing.—Respectable widow wishes fine wash-
ing at home. Bauer, 444 West 49th St.; ring
rear bell.

, Miscellaneaa*.
desires work home; 75 cents 1.000 en-

velopes. Miss B... 650 3d Av.. near 42d St.

Errand Girl, Nurse.—Neat, respectable colored
Pirl as errand girl or nurse. Beeks, 536 West
50th. I .

Janitress.—Respectable widow, with 8-year-pId
child, wants place as jahltress. Gannon, 129
West 50th St.

- :

Typewriter desires work home; thoroughly expe-
rienced. Miss A., 650 3d Av., near 42d St.

Professional Situations Wanted.

Matron of institution, old people's, children's
home; experienced nursr; exceptional refer-
ences. Matron, care Dr. Riley, 1,730 Broadway.

Boys from six to nine years.
MARYj GRACE OWEN, PRINCIPAL,

43 Madison Avenue.
•__ __.!._ ^ _

M^xxt- Vrfc^L". \ Sixty-seventh year opensnicw i-sunt
\ Oct. 1, 1901. d»t

I TMiirati«t4.» \ Classes with sessions
.University ( from 3:30 toe p. m. vll. b.

l • gy i^^Lti after two years.) Even-
La\V OCnOOl( in« Classes, sessions 8~ ^^s^^J- to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after
thro; years;) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square. N. Y. City.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE*
45 West 81st St. (Manhattan Square N.>.

Preparation for College & University.
Limit of Students for 1901-1002, 130.

REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST.

N. ARCHIBALD SHAW, JR., Principal.

CASCADILLA
SCHOO

• President Schurman of Cornell ] says: V I be-
lieve this to be one of the bebt preparatory
schools in the country." Model / recitation and
residence buildings. Complete gyAinasium. *.

C. V. PARSELL, A. M.J Principal,
Ithaca, N. Y

HEFFLKY HOOL,
243-245 Ryerson St.. Brooklyn; Bookkeeping,
Stenography, Typewriting. Preparatory, High
School. Regents, Civil Engineering, Law for ad-
mission to bar and Commercial Law. Day and
evening. Begin any time.

KINCSLEY SCHOOL,
ESSEX FELLS, Caldwell, N. J.

Boys 8 to 14 years. Location high and healthful. 22

miles from N. Y. Our aim the Itest—'todu. brain and
CHARACTER. New gymnasium ready by Fall.

Summer Session, June-Sept. J. R. CAMPBELL.

2lst St., 145 East, (Gramercy Park.)—Large,
small rooms, southern exposure; parlor dining

room; arrangements Fall and Winter.
'

46th St., 315 West.—Comfortable, airy rooms;
running water; sultahle for two; also small;

excellent table; refined.
n

• —

6ist St., 116 West.—Nicely furnished room and
good board in small family; two flights, east.

80th St., 182 West.—Special rates offered gentle-
man and couples for season; house first-class;

table excellent. ,
-

.

122d St., 122 East.—Large, nicely furnished room,
with board; also medium-sized room; terms

moderate.
'

139th St., 140 West.—Cozy room, 1 or 2 gentle-

men; excellent home; transients accommodated;
beard optional. Osborne^

$4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fisher
Home, 148 St. Ann's Av., near 135th St. ; coun-

try branch.

Situations Wanted—Male.
$c.p*rli*i 8 Hme* lie 7 timet 2le Double for disutum

|
Bookkeepers.

Bookkeeper.—(30;) thorough knowledge accounts;
good correspondent; skillful interviewer; any
line. Bechter, 305 West 48th St.

WOOD'S SCHOOL
j. AM. I

. - -- m I*

5TH AND 7TH AV. ON 125TH ST.
BUSINESS AND STENOGRAPHY.
AMERICA'S GREATEST SCHOOL.

21 Teachers. New Buildings. Day and Evening
Sessions. Telephone 1300 Harlem. Call or write.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Avs. and 83d St., N. Y. City.

RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS.
MILITARY OPTIONAL.

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA-
JLUUUlti.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
8elect Catholic Boarding School; thorough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all

year; terms moderate; military drill, camping out
for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST, West
Chester, N. Y.

THE MORSE AND ROGERS SCHOOL
423 MADISON AVE., N. Y.

Reopens Sept. 30th. Principals at Home after

Sept. 16th. Until then address for circulars

Cotuit. Mass.

THE MADISON SCHOOL
. for girls, formerly called
'The Misses Moses School,

.
' Reopens September 30th, at .

778 and 780 Madison Av., New York.

Furnished Rooms.
- f

t0*. per 11ns 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Doublefor display,

17th St., 55 West—TRAINED NURSES, SPE-
CIAL PRICES; telephone service; use parlor,

kitchen, laundry: references respectability given
and positively required. •

19th St., 16 West.—Desirable furnished rooms,
large ahd small; references. j

46th St.. 343 West.—Large room, newly fur-
nished ; all conveniences. Also smaller room.

49th' St.. 235 East.—Nicely furnished rooms;
small and large; suitable for two; board op-

tional. .

53d St., 141 East.—Parlor floor, .
suitable for busi-

ness; other rooms, $2, $5; transients.

76th St., 119 East.—Furnished rooms, $2 and $5;
references. Dufour.

88th St., 185 West.—Large parlor, bedroom, bath,
beautifully furnished; meals if desired; excep-

tional single room. King.

95th St., 70 West.—Cool rooms, single, double;
private block ; Park, Rlvesrlde, L ; reasonable.

Wickerson.
- - ... i,

- — ~

101 West 64th.—Couple have furnished . rooms
to let, with service. Dentist.

.

128th St. ', 264 West, Near L.—Elegantly furnished
back parlor in house with private family; low

rent.

129th St., 234 West.—Apartment In private house.
with all conveniences; suitable for doctor or

physician.

I 224 West 49th.—Desirable rooms; private family;
with or without board; reasonable.

Lady and son. about taking choice apartment on
Riverside, every . known convenience, wish to

sublet to a gentleman desiring exclusive, elegant
home two large rooms, private bath; board If

desired; will make a perfect home: no other
persons In family. Address Elegant, 530 6th Av.

Lexington Av., 602, near 52d St.—Front alcove
room; every convenience; front hall room;

moderate. .
•

St. Ann's Av., 282, near 138th St.—Pleasant front

room*, with every new convenience. Roell, 1

flight up.

Butler*.
Butler.r-By Japanese butler in private family;
city Or country; best references. Okada, 113
West 64th St.

Caretakers.
Caretaker.—By man 45; wife, one child, daughter
15 ; can give reference of 15 years from one
N. Y. City party. Address C. W., 182 Times.

IRVING INSTITUTE,
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. One hour

.
from

New York. Only forty boys received. Terms,
S500. JOHN M. FURMAN, A. M„ Prln.^

Saint George's Hall, Summit. N. J.—A Horns
School for Boys. 11th year. Boarding and Day

Pupils. Prepares for college or, for business.

Healthful location. Excellent library. Certificate

admits to several leading Colleges. Athletic field.

Catalogue. Address Hartman Naylor. Head Mas-
ter, Summit, N. J. ^^___

DRISLER SCHOOL,
9 East 49th St.,

FRANK DRISLER. A. M., Principal.
A select school for a limited number of pupils.-

Students Prepared for all Colleges.
Circulars on application. .

.

.
Reopens Monday, September 30th.

Machinery.

KEROSENE AND GAS ENGINES!
CHEAPEST POWER KNOWN

t

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, ff UMPINO,
AND ALL OTHER TOWER

PURPOSES t

CITY OR COUNTRY USB|
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & WEISS,

128-138 MOTT ST.. N. Y.

NFW YORK > Day School, 36 Nassau St.

i aZ VthWcm 1 2>emna School, » West tSjh St.
LAW SCHOOL S itdwight Method" of In-
struction. LL.B. in two years: LL.M. in three years.

Send for catalogue. GEORGE PHASE. Dean.

"
'

.

• 148 MADISON AVENUE.
Miss Roberts, successor to Miss Walker. School
for Girls, Miss Bartlett, Vice Principal, reopens
Oct. 2d. Classes for Boys. College Preparatory
Classes. Resident students. ..

Pennington (N. J.) Seminary.—On Bound Brook
R. R. 63d year. Co-educational. Healthful loca-

tion. Home comforts. 17 experienced teachers.
Catalogue free. Thomas O*Hanion. D. D., LL.
P., President. ••

THB MISSES JATJDON'S
Boarding and Day School for Girls, 26 E. 56th St

REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

THE WEAUTINAUG SCHOOL FOR
BOYS—New Milford, Litchfield Co., Conn.

Rev. F. B. Draper, Head Master. Opens Sep*
tember 24th, 1901.
"""

MISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL,
. 66 W. 45TH ST., NEW YORK.

Special students admitted to regular classes. A
few young girls received Into the family.

MISS EVERDELL'S CLASSES for GIRLS.
KINDERGARTEN IN FRENCH.

J 53 WEST 45TH STREET.
THE MISSES ELY'S 8CHOOL.

RIYERSIDB DRIVa.
•

., 85th and 86th Streets. New York.

Home Boarding and Day School for Girls. Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas; H. Gardner. 607 5th Ay.

Business Opportunities.

Hne 8 time* 24c 7'time* 42c Double for

A.—$50 PER^LOTPAID~TO MAN OR~WOMAN
introducing or sending names of parties result-

ing in sale of one building lot ; no experience nec-
essary; we do the selling; opportunity for per-
sons with large acquaintance In or out of city;
lots, $200 up; monthly payments; Jerome Av.,
Bronx Borough; 25 minutes from 42d St. ; lots
easily resold at a profit. LAWRENCE, 53 West
33d St. .

For Sale.—Housefurnishmg business; established
5 years; stock consists of hardware, tin, enamel

wood and willow, china and glass wares, toys
and novelties; satisfactory reasons for selling.
Address Box 3,212 Station C, Philadelphia; no
agents.

,
>.

\

'

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS, COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all Insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c. up. AH druggists and
Otto P. Zeitfuss, 60 Fulton 8t

Business Corporations.—Their organization and
management, practical book for stockholders.

Directors, and officers; gives methods, expenses,
advantages. Send for folder.' Ronald Press, No.
165 . Broadway

.

"
'

.
•

•

$15,000 WANTED IN WELL-ESTABLISHED,
rising young wholesale firm to keep up with

rapidly expanding business; good opening for
young man. M. L. X., Box 115 Times Office.
» -

.

~
•

. ,. i .

Promoter "Wanted.—Stock company for sale;
$5,000 easily made. Address N., Box 5, Lynn,

Mass.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

Help Wanted—Females.
10c.p*r lino 8 Hme* 84c 7 times 42c Doublefor display.

Lady intending to learn stenography will be

taught by court reporter; will assure excellent

position. F. Lnak. 32 Broadway.

Help Wanted—Males.
Am 8 timet 24c 7 time* 4 2e Doublefor display*

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage.

.
Shipping

Office, 95 First St.

Wanted—Young man for subscription clerk;

must have newspaper experience : and be accu-
rate,- painstaking, and prompt. Rapid. Box 218
Times Office. •..

Wanted—Men to sell life insurance; eight hours'

daily work secures good income; new method
of compensation. A. D. Holland, St. James

• Building, Broadway and 26th St.

Wanted—Young man. 17 to 20. by L a bank as
messenger. Y. M. X., Box 113 Times Office.

Young man about 25 for personal representative;

must have good appearance; shrewd business

ability; position permansnt. Balch Bros. Cp.,

156 5th Av. '

Situations Wanted—Female.
Km 3 times 12c 7 timet tic Doublefor display.

Chambermaids.
Chambermaid, Washing, Housecleaning, Day's
Work.—Colored girl; neat, lpdustrlous, oblig-

ing; good rsferences. Lizzie, 1.603 Broadway.

Chambermaid.—Young girl, lately landed, (North
Ireland,) to do chamberwork or housework.
Hughes, 501 West 47th. . .

• - Cooks.
Cook.—Colored; good plain cook and baker; city

experience; reference. Mary Anderson, 1,618

Broadway, (Becond floor. >— . —
Cook.—Good plain cook and laundress in small
private family; references. 456 West 49th, top
floor. - .

Excellent cook and laundress, In private family;
colored girl; best references. 104 West 53d
St., care Stephens. ,

' '

Thoroughly competent young colored cook; place
where she can keep child. Care Russell, 530
West 45th St.

Thoroughly experienced cook and laundress; un-
surpassed city reference. Call two days, 727
7th Av.

.
.

Cook.—By first-class Swedish cook; city or coun-
try. Cook, 554 3d -Ay-.,, office.

Day's Work. .

Day's Work.—Woman goes out by the day wash-
ing, office, or housecleaning. Emmette, 430
West 53d St.

Reliable colored girl, 18, caretaker of child or
children who can walk, Leah, 1,620 Broadway,
(store.)

THE NEW YORK TIMES.
/

"All the News That's Fit to Print."

Housekeepers.
Housekeeper.—English woman, thorough, hard-
working, good plain cook and carver; refer-

ences. Smith, 308 West 48d St.

Houseworkers.
Housework.—Industrious girl with respectable
family to do general housework. Lizzie Han-
non, 330 West 52d St.

Housework.—German, lately landed, wishes sltu-
. ation for general housework. 552% West 52d

St. C. Schumachar. ;

Housework, &c—By colored woman as house-
worker or cook; sleep horns. Care janitor, 260
West 47th.

Valthful elderly woman for light housework; un-
derstands cooking; small wages; plain family.
545 West 57th St., first floor.

Coachmen.
Coachman, gardener, cook, laundress; reliable
man and wife, with best references; can do
work of family between and care milk, butter,
poultry; highly recommended for ability, in-
dustry, sobriety, &c. At Carpenter's, 108
6th Av. .

Coachman, gardener, general man, on gentle*
man's place; Swede; with best references; care
lawns, pumps, fires, &c. ; strictly sober. At
Carpenter's, 108 6th Av. -

Coachman.—By experienced city or country
driver; lady giving up her horses; can be highly
recommended for many years In every respect.
J. G., 25 Schaeffer St.; Brooklyn.

Coachman.—Thoroughly competent; flawless cre-
dentials; careful driver; smart appearance;
industrious, respectful, teetotaler; f40. Hen-
dricks, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Several years* thorough metropolitan
experience; unquestionable recommendations;
stylish driver; state wages paid. Temperate,
1.620 Broadway.

Coachman.—Single; thoroughly experienced; per
* sonal recommendation; careful, obliging, sober,

trustworthy. Joseph, 1,620 Broadway. Tels-
. phone, 2, 155—Columbus.
1 II I I
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Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties;
splendid' personal references prominent fam-
ilies; skillful driver. Flynn, 815 Park Av. t

(Staubs.) . .

Coachman.—Married; thoroughly experienced
handling, breaking saddlers, coachers, trotters;
$45. including rooms; anywhere. Horseman,
1,620 Broadway. .

Coachman.—Single; -personal recommendations;
skillful driver; temperate, industrious, trust-
worthy; moderate expectations; anywhere. Ay-
erlll, 927 6th Av. '

•

Coachman.—Several years' thorough metropolis
experience; unqu?stionable testimonials; oblig-

ing, sober, honest: anywhere. Smith,' 80S West
64th St.

Coachman.—Useful, single. Irishman; thorough-
ly understands duties; personal references;
steady. Duffy, 727 7th Av., second floor.

Coachman.—Single: useful; settled; thoroughly
competent; careful, driver; sober, honsst, will-
,lng, steady. Thornton. 7 West 65th St.

Coachman.—First-class family coachman; best
.city references; stylish driver; anywhere. Wen-

dell, 125 West 49th St. .

'

Coachman.—Competent all branches; neat, at-
tentive, sober, honest; first-class references.
K. . 852 6th Av.

Coachman.—Young Englishman; with private
family; best references; city or country; sober.
Harris, 127 West COth St.

— ^
i

' S)

Coachman.—By sober young Englishman, with
private family; best references; city or coun-
try. Frank. 1.020 Broadway.

Coachman.—First-class man wants first-class job
in first-class family; sober. Michael, 1,620%
Broadway. ^^ .

Coachman, general man; understands care horses
thoroughly; garden, lawn; can milk. W. J.
Wolfe, 728 8th Av.

T
:

.
'

*

I setal Hen.
Useful Man.—Familiar with housework, or day's
work; sober. Industrious, steady, obliging.
Leonard. 551 West 45th St.

•

Talets
Valet.—By respectable young Englishman; good
appearance; sober, punctual, faithful; personal
reference. Valet, 949 6th Av., (Frank's.)

Walters.
Waiter and Useful Man.—Thoroughly competent
colored man; city references. Luster, 229 West
62d St.

Miscellaneous.
Architect as supervising architect or designer,

or ornamental fresco painting. . perspective
drawings. &c. Architect. 1,620 Broadway.

Bartender.—By a young man, neat appearance:
good mixer; best references. L. I., 208 West
53d St. _^

Barkeeper.—By young German; first-class refer-
ences: good worker: reliable; city or country.
Rlchter. 410 West 42d St.

Bell or hall boy, elevator runner, errand boy;
willing worker; anything: obliging; excellent
references. Slcruts. 1,620 Broadway.

Boy, 18. obliging, industrious, steady: waiter
or help bartender, day or night. Zeck, 544
West 44th St.

Boy. <16.) graduate, desires position In office or
wholesale house; excellent references. Edward
Nugent, 848 .11th Av.

Carpenter.—German-American; thoroughly ex-
perienced, all-round workman: steady, sober.
Advertiser, 547 West 54th St.

ii —

^

Chef.—Thoroughly experienced, expert carver.

butcher; capable manager help; economical;
steady: temperate;- anywhere. Chef, 1,620
Broadway. .

'
"

Colored lad as hallboy or to run errands. Fred,

1.620 Broadway, (store.) Telephone 2,155 Co-
lumbus. N

'

Driver.-?-Accompany doctor; smart young colored
man; excellent references: willing, industrious.

sober. Wooby. 261 West 47th St.

Elevatorman.—By a respectable colored man as
elevator runner: city references. 1,616 Broad-
way, (Becond floor, back.)

Engineer.—First-class, steady, reliable, econom-
ical; all repairs: first-class references. W. F.,

442 West 58th St. ,
. ; _^

Fireman or oiler; thoroughly experienced, steady,

industrious young man: excellent references.

John Kelller, 1.983 Broadway.

*-
* *

-

•

Manager restaurant, lunchroom, or small hotel;

thoroughly expsrienced: superior cook: capable
manager help. Courteous. 1.620 Broadway.

Painting, decorating, and general contracting

done by first-class workingman in the latest

style at shortest notice: estimates furnished;
city or country; mall orders secure prompt at-

tention : references If necessary by A. R. Horn-
ash. 888 10th Av. . :

Painter.—By painter, paper hanger, decorateur,
(German:) rooms painted. $1; papered, $1.75,

paper included: kafsominlng: plastering cheap;
first-class work guaranteed: best references.

Fainter, 167 Avenue A. '

Paperhanger.—First-class, with tools, Wants
steady position; best city reference. 602 10th
Av. '

Porter.—Colored* In wholesale or retail business;

tall, strong, intelligent, sober, industrious,

trustworthy. Richard. 1.610 Broadwsy.

Salesman.—Grocer desires position as salesman
with wholesaler or manufacturer. Address
Grocery. 854 West 4jM St.

'
•

8tableman —First-class groom, harness cleaner;
tempsrate; unquestionable references. Kilpat-
rlck. 421 West 17th St.

Stableman.—To take care horses: experienced:
references. Riley. 51C West 50th St., caie
Dougherty. •.

Tout* colored man, quick and obliging, to do
anything: best personal reference. Moors, 141
West 49th St.

Toung colored man to Trork In furnished room
house or cooking. 3. Baptist, 148 Wsst at* Ik
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ROAD CRITICISED

FOR TROLLEY CRASH

Likely that the System of Running

Cars Will Be Changed.

Two Victims Dead— Others Seriously

Hurt—Seventeen in Seney Hospital

Roundsman Accused.

old,

Flf-

old,

t

The wrecking of a trolley car crowded

with people by a Manhattan Beach train at

Kensington Junction on Saturday nigh I did

not cause much surprise yesterday among
those familiar with the railroad situation

at that point. It had been the opinion

.. among railroad men in Brooklyn for a long

time that the existing arrangements at the

junction made it a danger spot, and these

men expected that sooner or later a serious

accident would occur there.

L'p to last night the accident had resulted

in the death of two men, the motorman of

the car and a passenger. The persons

known to have been injured number twen-

ty-three. Seventeen of the injured are at

the Seney Hospital. The dead and injured

are:
DEAD.

SIRENECK, JOHN, twenty-five years old,

motorman, 5SO East Forty-eighth Street,

Manhattan.

BESEXBACKER, JOSEPH, twenty years old,

coffee roaster, 334 East Thirty-sixth Street,
Manhattan.

INJURED.
APRIOMENTI, ANTONIO, forty years old.

builder, Eighty-sixth Street and Gravesend
Avenue. .

APRIOMENTI. CHRISTIE, fourteen years
,same address.

BURNS. KATE, fifty-three years old, 71
teenth Street.

COLLINS. THOMAS, twenty-five years
steamfitter, 358 Prospect Avenue.

DODGE. Mrs. H. N., forty-two years old,

Fourth Street and Avenue E.

FITZGIBBONS, LAWRENCE, Sackett Street
and' Fourth Avenue.

KRAEF, SLAVIN. twenty-three years old. book-
keeper,. 75 Washington Avenue.

HASTINGS. NICHOLAS, twenty-one years old,

cotton inspector, 185 Eighteenth Street.

MARTHELL. JAMES, fifty-nine years old, 133
Concord Street.

McHUGH. THOMAS, thirty-eight years old,
conductor, 508 Eighteenth Street.

Ml'XCHMETER, GEORGE, nineteen years old,
icemaker, 34 Jackson Place.

MLTCCHMBTER, , seventeen years old, same
address.

MUSSABENA. GEORGE, forty-five years old,
peddler, Tottenville, S. I.

MALLON, PATRICK, twenty-five years old,
516 East Sixteenth Street.

MURRAY, JOSEPH, thirty years old, 8 Steuben
Street.

NARDO, LEO, thirty-two years old, baker, 31
Degraw Street.

PALMENTO. PIETRO, thirty years old, tailor,
72 Van Brunt Street.

REINBACK. GEORGE, eighteen years old, 256
Avenue B.

SCHUMANN. MAURICE. ' thirty years old,
hostler, 527 Atlantic Avenue.

SCHNEIDER. FRANK, eighteen years old,
driver. 274 Avenue C.

TRAPPENI, LORENZO, twenty-eight years old,
carpenter, Sfi Degraw Street.

TYCALLAH. W.. twenty-three years old, 97
Washington Street. /

WICKES. EDWARD, forty-five years old, po-
liceman. 383 Fourteenth Street.

At the Seney Hospital last night It was
said that several of the injured passengers
there were in a very serious condition, and
it was feared that they would not recover.
The accident has called forth a- storm of

criticism against the dangerous practice

of operating trolley cars and heavy steam
trains on the same line. All the trolley

cars which are run to Coney Island over
the old Culver route travel on the same
tracks with the trains of the. Thirty-ninth
Street Branch of the* Manhattan Beach
Division of the Long Island Railroad be-

tween Parkville and Kensington Junction.

At Gravesend Avenue and Avenue D the

trolley cars going to Coney Island turn

onto the tracks used by the Manhattan
Beach Road, and continue on them half

a mile until Parkville is reached. There
the Manhattan Beach trains turn off to

.

the left, while the trolley cars continue

down Gravesend Avenue to the old Cul-
ver Station at Coney Island.

It w^as at the junction of Gravesend Ave-
nue and Avenue D that Saturday night's
accident happened. The Manhattan Beach
train was on its way from that, resort to
the Thirty-ninth Street Ferry, while the
trolley car was on its way to Coney Island.
The train had the right of way. William
Rock, the signalman at the point, declares
positively that the red danger signals were
set. but that the motorman, who, it is
said, was a green hand, disregarded them
and attempted to cross in front of the
train. The motorman, John Sireneck, was
instantly killed.
President Greatsinger and Superinten-

dent Wheatley of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company put in the whole day
yesterday investigating the accident. Super-
intendent Wheatley last night had the fol-
lowing to say about the accident:

*• We are convinced that the motorman
of the car was to blame. We have heard of
a passenger on the car who, seeing the
danger signal, shouted to the motorman
and then jumped."

It was said last night that there would
probably be a conference held some time
to-day between the officials of the. Brook-
lyn RaDld Transit Company and those of
the Long Island Railroad Company to i con-
sider—the question of changing the arrange-
ment of operating ears and trains between
Kensington Junction and Parkville, so as
to remove the danger there.
Complaint was made yesterday by the

authorities of Seney Hospital against one
of the Roundsmen in charge of the police
at the scene of the accident. The accident
happened in territory covered by the Kings
County Hospital Ambulance Service. It is
alleged tluit the Roundsman in question, be-
cause of this, objected to the greater num-
ber of the injured being taken to the
Seney Hospital on a trolley car. He wanted
all the injured taken to the Kings County
Hospital in the ambulances.
After a delay of fifteen minutes Dr.

Humpstone, who represented the Seney
Hospital on the scene, took the matter in
his own hands, and ran the car out him-
self with the injured on board.

ACCUSED OF SHOPLIFTING.
• -

Women of Refined Appearance Alleged

to Have Stolen Ribbons from a

Broadway Store.

In marked contract to the many other
prisoners in the Jefferson Market Police

Court yesteday morning were two middle-

pged and handsomely gowned women who
sat on a bench just inside the railing of

the small inclosure where prisoners are

placed preparatory to facing the Magisr
trate.

The women were In charge of Ella T.

Harney, detective for a Broadway depart-

ment store. The charge against them was
that of shoplifting; the value of the goods
alleged to have been stolen, $4. The names,
given by the prisoners appear on the court

records as Clara Gutienez, forty-one years
old, and Adele Gunman, thirty-three

years old. The former said she is a clerk,

while the latter gave her occupation as a
music teacher.

When they faced Magistrate Cornell the

detective said the two had been in the

store Saturday afternoon for some time.

Thoy examined many pieces .of ribbon,

passing remnants back and forth to each
other. The detective then saw them leave
the store. She then accused them of havr
ing secreted some of the remnants about
their clothing. The detective alleges she
found two pieces of ribbon on the person of
the Gutienez woman and one in the cloth-
ing of the other.
The women: refused to give any street ad-

dresses. They admitted being of Cuban
birth, the Gutienez woman saying she
came here about eight years ago, while the
Gundman woman has been here but a few
months. Both wore clothing of expensive
fabric and of the latest mode. They bore a
distinct air of refinement.
When they were arraigned. Magistrate

Cornell gave the prisoners a quick search-
ing glance; looked first at them and then
at their accuser, and said: .

" Are you sure there is no mistake
here? "

On being assured there was none the
Magistrate said he could do nothing but
hold the prisoners for examination. Bail
was fixed in $500 for examination to-mor-
row. Neither of the women would make
any statement. Their lawyer was equally
reticent.

OIITING PARTY IN A CRASH

Many Injured in Trolley Car Col-

lision in Long Island City.

*
*

Accident Occurred Just Before Daylight

and Was Due to One Car Being
-

Temporarily in Darkness.

THE SUNKEN PILOT BOAT.
*

*

An Investigation of the Loss of the

James Gordon Bennett Probable.

It is probable that D. C. Chase, Presi-

dent of the Board of the Pilots' Association

of New Jersey, will make an investigation

of the sinking of the pilot boat James Gor-
don Bennett by the steamship Alene on
Saturday. Mr. Chase,- who lives in Perth
Amboy, was not at his office at Broad
and South Streets yesterday, and at the

office of the Pilots' Association, at 17

State Street, there was no one present who
could talk officially of the accident.

It is believed that Pilots Albert Dexter
of 743 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, and J.

F. Hopkins of 280 Clifton Place, Brooklyn,

who were saved when the boat went down,
will make their reports to-day.
Capt. Nathan Wood, the pilot who took

out the Spartan Prince Saturday afternoon,
was at the office of the association yester-
day. He said he could not understand how
the collision came to take place.
" When I was out there," he said, " it

was clear, and I can't see a reason for the
Alene cutting our boat down. The Bennett
was two miles east of the Scotland Light-
ship and about eight miles from the Hook."
The last previous accident of the kind

Was on Dec. 11, 1883, when pilot boat No. 8
was sunk by the Guyon Line steamship
Alaska. All on the pilot boat were lost.
The collision occurred at night in a gale.
The steam pilot boat New York yester-

day took on board Diver John Fergeuson
of Tbmpkinsville, with full apparatus for
deep sea work, and started down outside
the Hook to make an effort to recover the
bodies of . the drowned men. Up td dark
last night the diver had not succeeded in
locating any of the bodies. He had not
even been able to find the two parts of
the Bennett, although the place where the
boat went down had been most carefully
noted.

. .

*
'«r

The search will be continued this morn-
ing. The life savers along the New Jersey
and Long Island shores have been asked
to keep a careful watch for the bodies.

MISS ROOSEVELT IMPROVES.
, Ll_

Vice President's Daughter Gaining
Strength at the Hospital—Many

Calls and Inquiries.

Miss Alice Roosevelt, eldest daughter of
Vice President Roosevelt, who was oper-
ated on for an abscess of the jaw last

Friday in Roosevelt Hospital, was said to
be improving last night. Her condition
was not regarded as at all dangerous. She
rested comfortably Saturday night and yes-
terday.
With Miss Roosevelt yesterday were her

mother and' two nurses. During the day
there were many callers at the hospital.
Mrs. Roosevelt received many telegrams
yesterday, and there were many inquiries
over the telephone as to how Miss Roose-
velt was progressing.
Col. Rqpsevelt was not at the hospital

Saturday night, and was said to have been
at Oyster Bay.

' — W i —

FURNITURE IN THE RAIN.

Effects of Evicted Fifteenth Street Ten-
ants Still in the Street Yesterday.
The furniture, bedding, and household

effects belonging to the families who were
evicted from the front and rear tenements,
517 East Fifteenth 8tre6t, on Saturday,
were still in the street yesterday. No at-
tempt had been made to cover the property,
and the rain added to th.e ruin that years
of hard service had already wrought.
According to the neighbors and the po-

lice the tenants represented the hardest ele*-

ment of the Gas House district, and the
only surprise expressed is that they were
not put out long ago. On Saturday night
Patrolman Garvan of the East Twenty-
second Street Station, arrested John De-
vine, who was one of the tenants evicted
from the rear tenement. The policeman
said that the man was intoxicated.
Five of the tenants who had been put out

returned on Saturday night and took up
quarters in a vacant room in the rear tene-
ment. Policeman McMullen of the East
Twenty-second Street Station was called
and again evicted them. The Bureau of
Encumbrances has been notified, and the
Sroperty will probably be removed from
le street this morning.

SAYS SHE SLAPPED HIS FACE.

Immigration Inspector Thiess Makes
*

Charges Against Assistant

Matron Taylor.

Commissioner of Immigration Fitchie has
a row on his hands to settle, which will in

due course reach the Treasury Department^
In Washington. A few days ago, while the

passengers were being inspected from the

White Star steamship 'Oceanic, Assistant
Matron Helen A. Taylor got into an alter-

cation with Inspector Augustus Thiess. The
quarrel started over the admission into the

country of an immigrant, and ended by
Miss Taylor striking the Inspector a sting-

ing blow in the face.

In the steerage of the Oceanic was an
elderly man, his daughter, and the latter'

s

two children. Miss Taylor inspected the
woman and, because she could not answer
satisfactorily certain questions as to where
her husband was, ordered the whole family
held for investigation by the Board of Spe-
cial Inquiry.
Thiess was inspecting immigrants from

the same ship, and when the man whose
daughter had been stopped by the Assistant
Matron came before him he decided that
there was no reason why the man could
not enter the country, and passed him.
As soon as Miss Taylor heard of the ad-

mission of the man she went to Thiess and
demanded .to know what he meant: Ex-
planation that Inspectors alone had the
right to hold men for special inquiry did
not satisfy Miss Taylor,, who accused
Thiess of doubting her word and followed
her remarks up, so Thiess says, by strik-
ing him a blow in the face. Both went be-
fore the Commissioner, with the result that
charges were made by Inspector Thiess and

,
will be forwarded to Washington.
Thiess was formerly a watchman at the

entrance to old Castle Garden, and had
been in the service for years before being
promoted to Inspector. Miss Taylor some
time ago caused the dismissal of Inspector
Muscopolis, a Greek, because the latter,
while under the influence of liquor, insisted
on shaking hands with her.

ELOPING COUPLE HELD.
r

*

Bail Not Furnished for Miss Lillian B.

Felsted and Alvin H. Cort-

right of Boston.

Miss Lillian Bell Felsted and Alvin H.
Cortright, who eloped from Roxbury, Mass.,
on Sept 7, 1900, and who were arraigned
before Police Inspector Samuel Archibold,
Jersey City, at 1 o'clock A. M. yesterday,
did not secure ball as they expected. They
had sent to Bayonne for a friend at whose
house they boarded, and where they were
arrested, but when he learned they were
not married and that Cortright had de-
serted his wife, he refused to become secu-
rity for them. Miss Felsted was then sent
to the women's prison on the heights, and
Cortright was locked up at the Gregory
Street Police Station.
Mrs. Culver, the girl's mother, who mar-

ried Joseph E. Culver after her first hus-
band's death, and Mrs. Cortright arrived
in Jersey City last night Mr. Culver de-
clined to ajlow either of them to see the

'girl, as he did not wish them to know
she was locked up. Mrs. Cortright was al-
lowed to see her husband for a few mo-
ments in Chief Murphy's room, and the
interview was private.
Mr. Culver said that his wife and Mrs.

Cottright were sisters, and that Miss Fel-
sted was the niece of the woman with
whose husband she had eloped. He said
that Cortright was a stage carpenter at
Keith's Theatre, in Boston. The couple
disappeared together on Aug. 7.

Cortright and Miss Felsted will be ar-
raigned oefore Police 'Justice Hoos to-day,
but as the couple never lived in Jersey
City there is doubt as to his jurisdiction.
For this reason Mrs. Cortright will to-day
go to Bayonne, and make a charge of de-
sertion and non-support against her hus-
band. **

Won't Tell Who Cashed Forged Check.
William D. Llewellyn, cashier of the Bank

of Jamaica, Queens Borough, refused yes-
terday to tell who it was cashed the check
for $750 drawn oh the Detroit Trust Com-
pany, which had been received by that in-
stitution' and pronounced a forgery of the
signature of the firm of Hammand, Stand-
ishj & Co. of that place. Mr.* Llewellyn said
tjM check was presented and cashed by a
well-known resident of Jamaica. He was
able to meet the amount, and the bank
wo uld not be at a loss.

Two cars on. the New York and Queens
County Electric Road crashed together on
Jackson Avenue, Long Island City, early

yesterday morning, and many persons were
injured. The accident was due to the tem-
porary darkening of the first car while the

conductor changed the trolley pole connec-
tion. The motorman of the second car thus

failed to see it through the heavy downpour
of rain.

The cars were two out of eighteen which
on Saturday evening took the members of

the Luke A. Keshan' Association and their
. *

friends on a trolley ride and outing. The
*

destination was Max Zleden's Grove, in

College Point. There were about 1,000 parr

sons in the outingfe many going to the

grove independently of the special trolley

cars.

The start for home was made between 3
and 4 o'clock in the morning. The ciirs

were run at short intervals. It was pouring
rain, and the trip in from College Point
was made in slow time owing to the inabil-

ity of the motormen ,.to see distinctly. On
reaching the Jiackson Avenue junction Car
No. 136, which was in charge of. Michael
Coleman as motorman, stopped to Track

down on to the tracks which would carry
it into Astoria. Behind this car was Car
No. 208 in chajrge of George Cordier.

The momenj the car stopped the con-
ductor of Noi 136 nulled off the trolley

f % -

and started to|run around the car with the

rope to put the trolley on the wire from
what had been the front, but which from
the position oi| the switch became the rear.

Cordier's car, meanwhile, was rushing on
without the crews or passengers being
aware of the danger. When the trolley

touched the wire there was an instant
illumination of the car, and Cordier then
for the first time realized the danger.
He was less; than two car lengths away

and traveling rapidly. He stuck to his post
and did his best to stop his car, but had
not succeeded, in even checking its speed
when the front end dashed into the other
car. Both platforms were crushed in. The
passengers on! both cars received a severe
shaking up. At least thirty men sustained
bad bruises ^.nd cuts, but they did not
ive their names, and . scattered to their
omes as quickly as possible. Those most

severely hurt were £arl Werner, forty-five
years old, of Fulton Street, Brooklyn, who
sustained a bad scalp wound; Herman
Schrey, twenty-two years old, of 144 Third
Avenue, Long Island Sity, who had a
sprained ankle, and cuts and contusions
about the head, and Cordier, the motor-
man, who was shaken up and bruised.
These three i were taken to St John's
Hospital, but yesterday Cordier and Werr er
were able to igo to their homes.
The accident came near to being ms ie

more serious J' as a third car narrowly
avoided dashing into the wreck, but the
motorman stopped in time. Men were then
sent back to stop the remaining cars. As a
result ot the ^accident it was daylight be-
fore a large portion of the outing party
reached home.

> •
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Offer Exceptional Values Today in Their
•

i

99

it's

It's many names betrays its

manv uses.
- *s

^Dinner coat." "Evening
jacket." "Tuxedo." "The New-
port." "Cowes.

Call it what you will,

here—and right.

Medium weight for all

year round; light weight

summer; complete suit if you
want it.

One of 'em you must have.
••••.

.

•"

.

During August stores close at 5.30 P. M. ; Sat-
urdays 12 noon.

Rogers, Peet &r Company.
258 Broadway, cor. Warren,

and 7 and 9 Warren St
569 Broadway, cor. Prince.
1260 Broadway, cor. 32d,

and 54 West 33d St.

Goods

the

for

We ill 1 orders
by mail.

HEAYY WEATHER

FOR LA GASCOGSE
L

Four Days of Storms Make the

Passage Uncomfortable.
.

.

An Immigrant Jumps Overboard to His

Death—Engineer Drops Dead—In-

spectors Search a Passenger.

•

TROLLEY RUNS INTO WAGON.
•

shaken up.

Another Accident at .Coney Island

—

Driver Was Severely Injured.

Shortly before 9 o'clock last night a col-
lision occurred between a trolley car and a
wagon at Sheepshead Bay Road and Eighth
Street, Coney Island, which resulted in one
man being seriously injured and several
other persons being more or less ba< ly

The injured man was the driver of the
wagon, John Walsh, who lives at 186 Frost
Street, Brooklyn. He was on his way to
the Coney Island Police Station to receive

orders regarding some dead animals that
he was to cart away. . He was taken :o

the Emergency Hospital, Coney Island,
suffering from internal injuries and severa*
bad abrasions of the head and face.
The motorman of the car, which was No.

290. bound for Manhattan Beach, was John
Wilson of Fortieth Street and Third Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, and. the conductor was lid-
ward Ruppert of 360 Seventy-fourth Street,
Brooklyh. Several witnesses to the acci-
dent declare that there was no light on
the front of the car at the time of the ac-
cident, and also that the car was running
at a furious rate of speed when it ran into
the wagon.
The two front wheels of the wagon were

torn off and the horses attached to It
thrown down, falling on top of Walsh, who
had been dislodged from his seat when the
car ran into him. The damages sustained
by the car consisted of the tearing off of
a portion of the dashboard and the Vis-
lodgment of the fender.
Shortly after the accident Fire Chief

Roberts of the Coney Island Fire Depart-
ment came along and compelled the motor-
man and conductor of the, car to move rhe
wagon to a vacant lot some distance fr .m
the track. No arrests were made, ;:nd
after a short delay the car was allowed to
proceed on its journey. .

'
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LIBERTY STATUE CHANGES.
.

- ' •

Efforts to Improve the Base and Ap-
proaches of the Monument—*War

Department's Intervention.

As a result of a- recommendation made. to
him by Gen. Brooke, commanding the de-
partment of the East, United States Anny,
Secretary of War Elihu Root will suggest
to Congress, it is said, that the Statue of
Liberty on Bedlow's Island be turned over
to the War Department, and that Con-
gress appropriate sufficient funds to com-
plete the base of the statue and the ap-
proaches to it.

The officers and men of the army sta-
tioned at Fort Wood on Bedlow's Island
take a great deal of interest in the statue,
and it was through them that the agita-
tion for the better care of the much-
neglected figure originated. The base of
the statue has never been- completed, and
the approaches to it have not been finished
according to the original plans. The fundsnow in the hands of the committee are said
to aggregate about $40,000.
Some time ago the commanding officer

at Fort Wood, Major A. C. Taylor of the
Artillery Corps, came to the conclusion
that the Citizens* Committee was not tak-
ing the interest it should in the statue.
As the island is under the control of three
sets of officials—the War Department, theJ —
Lighthouse Board of the Treasury Depart- • certain districts.
ment, and the Citizens* Committee, he
recommended that the care of the single
electric light in the torch of the figure
should be transferred from the care of the
Lighthouse Board to the War Department
As a result, Col. D. P.- Heap of the En-

gineer Corps, and Capt. William M. Tay-
lor of the navy, who are members of the
Lighthouse Board, visited Bedlow's Island
and, after investigating the situation, de-
cided to recommend that the transfer be
made.
A paper published on Bedlow's Island has

recently been started by the soldiers there
Through this medium Capt MacArthur
hopes that he will be able to awaken more
than a passive interest on the part of the
public In the statue, and that in the end
the old figure so long neglected will receive
the attention and care that is its due.

The Freneh liner La Gascogne steamed
into port yesterday, and reported that she
had encountered very stormy weather. For
four days the great liner had been com-
pelled to contend against the fury of the
wind and rain. Though she was tossed

about considerably, much to the discomfort
of her passengers; she nevertheless came
into port undamaged, not so much as a rail

being bent by. the heavy seas.

The storm began to gather on Sunday
night, after which it raged, with practically
unabated fury, until Thursday morning,
when it subsided. After this, and into port,

the weather, while not of the pleasantest
sort, was nevertheless of a kind to make
the remainder of the journey not uncom-
fortable.

On the afternoon of the loth instant,

about 4 o'cJkxJk, the cry of "man over-
board " brought the passengers scurrying
to the decks. Francesco Burro, a young
Italian immigrant. In a fit of temporary
insanity, had jumped into the ocean. The
signal was no more than given before a
lifeboat, manned by a crew of seamen, un-
der command of Lieut. Paoletti, had been
lowered. La Gascogne's engines stopped,
and the crowd on deck cheered the rescu-
ing party as they swung their, boat in the
direction of the place where Burro had
been last seen.

After Burro struck the water, though,
his body disappeared beneath the waves.
After waiting for some time, and no trace
of the body being found, Capt. Tournier
ordered the lifeboat crew hoisted aboard,
after which La.Gascogne resumed her jour-
ney. Burro was traveling alone, and no one
on board seemed to know anything about
him. - *

On Saturday a death occurred on board.
Yves Bro.udic, an engineer, died in the
engine room of apoplexy. His body was
brought to port.
When the passengers of the vessel landed

yesterday, Special Customs Inspector Timo-
thy J. Donohue thought M. Koran, a cabin
passenger, of Cleveland Ohio, looked rather
uneasy for some cause or other, and con-
cluded to make more than a. cursory ex-
amination of his* person.
The examination led to the discovery of

a canvas belt tied around Koran's waist,
in which were deposited twenty souvenir
spoons, several little trinkets, and a lady's
watch. The spoons and trinkets were of
insignificant value, while the watch was
a gold hunting-case timepiece. .Four cheap
ladies' fans were also discovered.
Koran offered to compromise for $5, and

seemed much chagrined when he found that
the whole duty on all of his valuables
amounted to only $3.50.

STORM IN NEW YORK.
;

' '

Downpour of Rain During Most of the

Day-—Few Pleasure Seekers Ven-
*" tured Out.

Excessive humidity and a downfall of rain
that continued from early morning until

late last night made yesterday exceptionally

disagreeable in New York. The humidity
varied from 93 to 95 per cent., and this

made the minimum temperature of 75 de-
grees seem very much warmer than it

really was.
The rain began to fall at 4:45 o'clock yes-

terday morning. The downpour was very
heavy for an hour, and then it continued
in a steady shower throughout most of the
day. It was New York's ehcj of the Gulf
storms. The Weather Bureau reported last

night that the rainfall would very probably
continue for from twenty-four to forty-
eight hours longer. The rainfall from 4:45
yesterday morning until midnight last night
was .65 of an inch.
The rain yesterday had a perceptible ef-

fect upon the number of pleasure seekers
that on August days ordinarily go to Coney
Island or other resorts near the city. Com-
paratively few ventured out. It was the
second Sunday in a month that rain had
spoiled as a day for an outing, and many
a Coney Island vender was heard to com-
plain of his hard luck.
The rain in New Jersey was accompanied

by heavy thunder storms and lightning,
considerable damage being reported from

STORM DAMAGES REPAIRED.

ONE MAN ATTACKED BY SIX.
->

Assault of a Passer-by by Loungers in

Washington Square.
George Hopfft of 16 Fourth Avenue,

while .passing through Washington Square
Saturday evening was set upon by six men
and terribly assaulted. Two of the party
were arrested, Stephen Dainno of 231
Thompson ptreet, and Harry Johnson of
261 Adelphi Street, Brooklyn. Both men
were arraigned before Magistrate Cornell
yesterday in Jefferson Market Court.
"Do you' know these prisoners," police-

man? " asked the Magistrate.
" They're

I
all a set of grafters, Your

Honor, and are loafing around the nark
constantly.'!'
".Ten dollars each," said his Honor.
Policeman Biddings, who made the ar-

rests, said rthat Hopfft was literally cov-
ered with blood when he arrived on the
spot and arrested two of the assailants.

Wild Animals Were Driven Out of

Swamp Near Mobile by the Floods.

. MOBILE. Ala., Aug. 18.—After suspending
business since the first day of the Gulf
storm the Louisville and Nashville .Railroad
is operative again', the first train having
arrived here from New Orleans to-day.

Telegraphic communication with that city

was obtained to-day also for the first time.
Several linemen who have been working
below here came in to-night, reporting that
the superfluity of water in Tensas Swamp
has completely demoralized; the wild ani-
mals which have their haunts • in. that
waste. ' "

;
-' '

Many deer came up on the railroad track
to escape the flood, and the linemen caught
one, which was so exhausted by swimming
that it was unable to get away. A big
black bear also came out of the swamp,
but was not captured.
The American steamship Evelyn, ashore

near to the entrance of Fensacola Harbor,
lies in an easy position, and probably can
be pulled off. Towboat men of Mobile are
arranging to rescue her.

-

STORM AT HILLSDALE.

We place* on sale to-day, Monday,
a fabric that needs no introJuction—it

speaks for itself.
• • ...

All Wool, Double Warp

Storm erge

Women's Walking Skirts.
Made in Melton Cloths and Oxford Mixtures, rows of stitching around

.

Doiiom | vaiuc jou. •••••••••••.••..%»...... •••••••••••••••••

Women's Jackets,
Eton and fly front shapes, all well tailored, just the proper thing for cool
evenings in August; value 6.00 ..;.

3.98

Qor First Showing of the New Tailot-Made Suits fot the FaH Will
x

Be Made To-day.

It is 50 inches wide and the same
quality for which you have heretofore

paid #1.00 yard. You can have your
choice this morning of seventeen of the

most fashionable shades and black for

YARD.

Don't confound these goods with

the cheap, shoddy kind so frequently

offered at special sales elsewhere. We
don't handle that kind.'

SALE OF

Beds and Bedding.

3d floor.

Two complete outfits at the lowest prices
ever offered.
No. 1—Consists of one White Enam-

elled' Bed, ttrass trimmed, extended
foot, one good, Woven Wire Spring, on
steel frame, and one " O'Neill " C6m-
bihation Mattress, in one or two parts.

tn^Value 13.50.

Furniture Bargains !

A special assortment arranged for
to-day's sellihgr-^all thoroughly reliable
and all wonderfully cheap in price.
Two specimen values:

•

.

.

6th Ave., 20th to 21st St.

ORIENTALS AND DOMESTICS.
in large carpet sizes.

New Hartford Rugs.
Are the heaviest and best domestic rugs manu-

factured in this country. They have a high pile,
all-wool face, with a distinct Oriental appear-
ance. The wearing qualities are equalled by no
other rug.

Cannot Be Found KUewhere in .

TItU City.
In addition we offer a line of WILTON, AR-

LINGTON. AXMINSTER, BRUSSELS and
SMYRNA RUGS (in carpet sizes).

All at About One-half Price.

Made=up Rugs,
from odd pieces of Carpetings, in various grades,
suitable for any kind of room,

AT RK9INANT PRICES.

INLAID LINOLEUM
at a great reduction.

Odd pieces of Oil Cloths and Printed Linoleums
ALSO AT REMNANT PRICES.

For this sale 8.98
*

No. 2—Consists of one White Enam-
elled Bed, with brass head and foot
rods, spindles and mounts, extended
foot, one Double Woven Wire Spring,
all iron, and one Hair Mattress, made
in A. C. A. tick.

ETValne 17.00.

Rockers.

Quartered Golden Oak Rockers, with
saddle seats, high backs, nicely carved.
Regular price 5.00.

•

Special 2.98

For this sale 12.98

.

Sixth Ave., 13th and 14th Sts.

storm lightning struck the barns of Bau-
mann's flower farm at Park Ridge. The
buildings took fire, and the flames com-
municated with the house. This was also
destroyed.
The inmates of the house were shocked

by the lightning When it struck the barn,
but they were not seriously hurt. Lightning
struck near the Parlv Ridge Hotel and
caused a panfc among the guests, who
thought the building had been hit.

9

LANDSLIDE STOPS TRAIN.

Couches. •
'•

A special lot, covered in Wellington
Corduroy and Belgium Velours, best
steej springs, all hair filled. Regular
price 15.00.

Special 10.98
Anot

i%

• i-

While they last the price is 3.98.

Great Bargain in Trunks*
Ready for To-day's Selling !

A special lot of Travelling Trunks, like cut,

made of selected basswood and covered with
army duck, hardwood slats protected by steel

clamps, all riveted; two straps;

sheet iron bottom; "Excelsior"

lock and strap hinges, 32, 34
and 36 inch sizes

S^Actual value 8.50.

Six Dollar Suit Cases at 3.98 To-day.
Only a little special line. They are made of

cowhide, have steel frames, sewed all around,
linen lined, 22 and 24 inch and strictly reliable.

5.98

ete Line of Trunks, Suit Cases, Hat Boxes, Hampers, Steamer
Chairs, Robes, Etc* at Lowest Prices.

.

Sixth Avenue, 20th to 21st Street.

Smith, & Co.

Just Suits Want
We have "sweetened up " the bargain tables with a felt? hundred

suits in the stylish striped flannels ; chiefly in the dark colors that you seem
to like best

Faultless suits in every particularu cAt the old prices of $15, $18, and
$20 they were extremely popular.

Now $ 12.S0 «ndM

PANAMA HATS,
A few dozen belated ones

yourself $20.

Buy one for next Summer and credit

'roadway & 31st Street,

Engine Plows into Earth on the Track
Rails at Croton.

CROTON, N. Y., Aug. 18.-The engine of

an express train was derailed and travel
# ^

over the Hudson River Railroad delayed
for hours by a landslipe here last night.

The rain was unusually heavy, and a big

secUon of the terraces of the Grattin
place here washed down onto the tracks.

About 200 feet of the rails were buried
under from a few inches to three feet of
sand and earth. .

.

" Just after the earth slid down upon the
rails an express train south-bound ran Into
it. The engineer had slowed down owing to
the storm, and was running at local train
speed. Being on the watch he sighted the
earth on the rails while still some dis-
tance away, but was unable to entirely
stop his train.
The engine plowed into the earth and

left tlie rails, but the shock was so slight
that the passengers did not know of the
trouble until they began to wonder at the
long delay. ^

LIGHTNING CAUSES FIRE.

NEW YORK.
Broadwqy and Bedford Ave. and
Fulton St. and Flatbush Ave.,

BROOKLYN.

pJNfsJlNEfuRNITURE

Tank Holding 2,500 Gallons of Oil Ig-

nites, Endangering Dwellings.

NEWTON, N. J., Aug. 18:—Lightning last

night set fire to a large tank holding. 2,500
gallons of Oil at the gas works at this
place. An explosion followed, which shat-
tered windows and in other ways did con-
siderable damage to houses.
After the explosion the oil became ignited,

and burned fiercely the entire night. Ex-
citement was great during the fire for fear
some of- the houses would catch fire.
Prompt work, however, on the pant Of the
Fire Department saved the houses.

Bad Washouts in Nyack.
NYACK, N. Y., Aug. 18.—A servere storm

last night and this morning did much dam-
age in Rockland County. There are bad
washouts, ..which it will take a long time
and much money to repair. More water
fell than during any storm this year.

*

Rain Interferes with Vol ksfest.
Despite the unfavorable weather which

prevailed 15,000 persons attended the Platt-
deutsch Volksfest, in Union Hill, yester-
day. The management found it necessary
to postpone the entire programme, how-
ever, as it was too wet to run it off. The
afternoon and evening were spent in danc-
ing and listening to the band concert, and
in. drinking beer. The programme set for
yesterday will be carried out to-da^r.

•

KILLED FRIEND IN QUARREL

LIBRARY REDUCTIONS.
Now is the time to secure comforts for

the Libraiv, and make a cosy refuge for

winter evenings. Here are some of our
most luxurious designs:

FLEMISH OAK & MAHOGANY,

2 & 3 pee. Soltes $75.00 to J215.O0,

(former prices $113.00 to $304.00.)
COVERED WITH LEATHER, VELOUR

4k, TAPESTRY.

ORIENTAL RUGS—$6.50,
(former prices $8.60 to $i 2.60.)

KAZAKS, HAMADIAS & CARABAGHS.

Many more odd pieces of furniture for

beauty, as well as comfort, are equally

reduced, so promptly .

. "bUY OFTHE MAKER"
" ...

* •

Geo. C.Flint Co,
4-3 "45and 47west 2SWST

NCAR BROADWAY.
'

factory l34Awol56wesTl9"»STRttT

Amustmenta,

GARRICK THF4JPF £vs.-8:30. Mats. 2:15u/tiviuift. I UCIgKC 35th g near BroadCHARLES FROHMAN Manage*
TO-NIGHT AT 8:30.

RICH & HARRIS PRESENT,
_ WITH THE BIG ORIGINAL CAST.THE GREAT LAUGH LOOSENER,
HERALD SAYS

tiBefore you bad
ARE YOU

finished ughing
one thing you

yourself
splitting

:

over another
ur sides

ft MASON ?
_ THAT

„4 m„ , EVER HIT NEW YORK.MATS. WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY^

MANHATTAN BEACH jo
:;

Evening*
at 9.

at Sat.

SOUSA
CHINA

Jefferson

ANms
DAY.

BAND
FIREWORKS.

All

Operatic
Corned

Amusements.

i.)

Lightning Carries Destruction in Bergen
County—Hotel Guests in Panic.

HILLSDALE. N. J., Aug. 18.—A very
heavy rainstorm, accompanied by a bril-

liant electrical display and heavy thunder,
passed over the northern portion of Per
gen County late last night. During the 1

Altercation Between ly^speth (L.

Young Men Results In Fatality.

Emil Neilson, twenty-two years old, of
Maspeth. L. I., struck Herman Holt, his
articular friend, yesterday, during an al-

tercation near their homes, and the blow,
which landed on Holt's jaw, proved fatal.

Holt was twenty-one years old. He leaves
a wife, whom he married but a short time
ago.

The two had been chums since-they were
small boys, and the strongest friendship
existed between them. They were in each
other's company Sunday morning as usual.
At the corner of Jay and Fisk Avenues,
in Maspeth, they began to M skylark." The
play was rough but good-natured on the
part of the two and several others who
were with them. For some reason not ex-
plainable the two ' friends quarreled and
were about to strike each other, when their

companions forced them to desist and
dragged them apart.

They said nothing, but as soon as re-
leased by their friends, who ^thought the
incident ended, they rushed toward each
other and exchanged blows. There are -said
to have been several passes between the
two, and then Neilson struck Holt with his
clenched fist on the poirit of the jaw.
Holt fell unconscious. He was carried

to his home, .Neilson aidlnjr the others in
getting him there. Dr. Schaussenghkieser
was summoned, but was unable to revive
the young man, and he died an hour after-
ward. Concussion of the brain is sup-
posed to have developed a blood clot.
Neilson was arrested by Detective Peter

Kelly and locked up at Newtown. He is
heartbroken by the fatal result of his blow.
He told the police that Holt hit him first
and he returned the blow without intend-
ing to seriously, hurt his friend. He will
have a hearing this morning.

HUBER'S 14TH ST. MUSEUM.
SPECIAL ACTS, FEATURES. TRICKS.

THEATRE—10 BIG ACTS.
Dancing. Singing. Sketches.
Musical Acts. Iron Jawed
People. Punch and
Judy, White Cloud

Indian Archery,
Barnyard Circus.
Needle King;
Garic, Punch and
Judy Julene
Snake Charmer.

THEATRE—Double
Vaudeville Company,
all specialists; Jugglers,
Comic Vocalists. Acro-
bats; Musical—Comic
and Serio-Comic Artists.

SUNDAY CONCERTS, 10 CENTS.

MANY REASONS FOR SUICIDE.
.

.
-

. .

Heat, Drink, and Brother's Prominence
Led William Dillon to Jump

.

Into the Water.

William H, .Dillon, twenty-seven years
old; of 160 Ninth Avenue, who jumped into

the river from Pier A on Saturday night,

was arraigned before Magistrate Olmsfed
in the Centre Street Court yesterday morn-
ing. He was allowed to go on his promise
not to do anything of the kind again and to
abstain from getting intoxicated.
Dillon admitted to the Magistrate that he

had been drinking, . and said that the liquor
he had consumed, the heat of the day,
and the worry caused by. reason of his
brother's prominence—his brQther is Agent
Charles Dillon of the Parktyjrst Socle tyv-
had impelled him to the act. He was very
contrite and assured , Magistrate Olmsted
that the act was from a sudden impulse
and was not premeditated.
Cornelius Brassil, a fireman on the police

boat Patrol, who had fished Dillon out, said
the man evidently repented of his act im-
mediately he found himself in the water,
as he at once started to swim to the pier.

BRONX FOOTPAD ARRAIGNED.

14TH ST.«g#wf&r&g%%£ S£
25
E
c:

e
A
ry
«,r

e
N
d
»
n
a&.Bargain Matinee

_ SEATS SECURED IN ADVANCE.-NIGHT s.5
A Genuine Dramatic Novelty,

THE MORMON WIFE
A Homespun, Sympathetic, Story of Utah Life,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
14th St. and Irving Place.

TO-NIGHT • AUGUSTUS THOMAS'inUU X • GREATER

ARIZONA.Frlces,
2S-50
75-1.00

200 PEOPLE. TROOPS OP U. S. CAVALRV
Matlnees Wed. & Sat.. 2. Evgs, 8.15 "

PROCTOR'Sfi8 C"medy and Vaudeville Stock.
Laughing Shows—Low Prices.

23rd sSt ! fn8t^ntn?lrlcce?? of New Idea Triple

. . 1 2BWa* BjJt
and Vaudeville.

5th AVP i «
OI
^*i?Il?r'Winthrop" hy BronsoaJUI MVCi J JWrd Big Vaudeville Stock Co., etc.

10PUU C+ !
Forbidden Fruit." Laughing Hit

CGth St. and Columbus Ave.
Kaltenborq Orchestral Concerts.

Every night. 8:15. Adm. 50c. To-night, Request.COOLED BY ICE MACHINERY.

PirectlonNlxon&Ziuimerman. "The Strollers"

CASINO
B'way & 39th SL f

Eve. 8:15. Mats.

,

Wed.& Sat.,2:15.»

...

CHERRY BLOSSOMmx&S&SSP
Crystal Covered. Performance Rain or Shlne-
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN NOVELTIES.

Frederick Flack of 636 East One Hundred
and Thirty-seventh Street, who held up
Mary Black, a telephone operator, living at

1,108 *Ogden Avenue, on Saturday night,

and snatched her purse from her, was ar-
raigned before Magistrate Zeller in the
Morrisania Police Court yesterday morn-
ing, and was held in $2,500 bail for further
examination, in care of the Gersv, society.
Miss Slack is not related to Frederick A.

Black. «;he real estate dealer of 121 West
One .Hundred and Twenty- fifth Street, as
was at first reported. She is the daughter
of H. K. Black, 1,108 Ogden Avenue.m r

27TH GRAND ?t&ITDEDTSCHES VOLKSFEST
Aug. 18. 19, 20. 21, and 25. 1901. at Schuetzen
Park. Union. Hill, N. J. Admission, 25 cents.
CHRS. D. REHM. Pres. C. HEEDE, Sec. O

"D4D4niCC"iBy
'yEv - 8:15tol2

(
0n the Combined

I AnAUIOC (Glass Enclosure) Roofs of the
GARDENS.! Fully Protectee:) Victoria and

Sun. night,/Vaudeville Concert. /Republic Thea'a,

Morning and Afternoon Concerts
and charming sail on the majestic Hudson. Se«
Day Line advs., steamboat and exc. columns.

EDEN
M USEE

WORLD IN WAX. New Orchestra,OINKMATOGRAI-H
Special Attractions To-day.

B'way
and
14th St.

30—BIG ACTS—30
Best Show In New York.
PRICES, 25c, 50c

•

•

KEITH'S

3"&&r«te KING !&
P
E OPIUM RIH8

UHQCD'O CASINO. Jerome Av.. 162d St. Con.
nUDCn cert, Variety. Cool spot. Dinner &Alo»
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THE WEEK'S CHANGES.
The following Is a list of stocks in which

there were last week net changes of 1 per

cent, or more: '

. Stocks Advanced.

amaL Copper........ l%iLouls. & Nash 2ft
Am. Car & Fdy 1% Met. Street Ry 1%

Am. Smelt. & Ref 2 .

\m. Smelt. & R. pf..2&
Am. Locomotive 1
Am. Tob. tr. ctfa 4*4

Anaconda Copper . . . .1%
it., T. & S. P 1%
Bait. & Ohio 3
Brunswick City 1%
Canadian Pacific 2^,
Cent. R. R, of N. J..1
?hes. & Ohio 2%
Chi. & Alton pf lft
?hi. G. W. pf.. B...l%
Chi.. Ind. & L 3
Chi.. L & L. pf.,..l
Thl.. M. & St. P....5%CM. ft St. P. pf..8%
?hl. ft N. W 4%
Thl., R. I. ft Pac....ltt

Am. C. ft F. pf 2% Mex. Central 2'A
M ex. Nat. Ctf

s

1
Minn. & St. L. 1

M.. St. P. ft S. S. M.1%
Mo.. K. ft Texas... I Vi

Mo.. K. ft T. pf....l%
Mob. & Ohio, J. P.M ctfs. 1

Nat. Biscuit i..lH
Nat. Bis. pf.. 2%
Nat. Salt lVj

Nat. Salt pf. ltt
N. Y„ O. ft W......l%
Norf. ft West 3
North American 3
Pacific Coast 4
Pacific Mall 2%
Pennsylvania 1%
People's Gas 4%
Reading •..: 2%

STOCK EXCHANGE SUMMARY.
Shares.

Stocks week ended Aug. 17. v 2,2(53,237

Same week last year . 1 ,203,014

To date this year 197,214,188

Correspond i ng date last year. 74,817,874

Chi. Term. Trans 1% Reading 1st pf
Chi. Term. T. pf. . .2% Reading 2d pf........
"?leve.. L. ft W. pf..3 Rep:. Iron ft S. 1%
Col. Fuel ft Iron 3£;Rep. Iron ft S. pf...2
Col. South. 1st pf....l%|st. J. ft G. i: 1
^onsol. Gas ... -. .2% St. L. ft San Fran . . .1%
Cont. Tobacco 2 .St. L. ft S. F. 2d pf.l\4
Cont. Tob. pf 1 st. L. Southwest.... 1«K
Del. ft Hudson. 2%]st L. Southwest, pf.2%
Del.. Lack ft West.. 2 isouthern Pacific... .2%
Den. & Rio Grande. .1% Southern Ry 2
Did., -8. S. ft A. pf..2^ Southern Ry. pf 1%
Brie......... 2 iTenn. C. ft 1 2%
Erie 1st pf .2%,Third Avenue 1
Erie 2d Pf... .1 ,Tol.. Si. L. & W. pf.1%
leneral Electric...15^Twln City R. T..V..1
3reat Northern pf 5 'Union Bag ft Paper.1%
Hock. Valley pf l%,Union Pacific 2
Illinois Central .2% Union Pac. pf ..1%
Int. Paper pf. .......1% U. S. Express 3
Int. Power. iKfJ S. Leather pf VA
Int. Steam Pump 3V> U. S. Steel ;.1%
Iowa Central pf 1%U. S. Steel pf 1%
Kings, ft Pemb 1 West. Union Tel....l%
Laclede Gas pf 2 Wheel, ft L. E 1
Lake Erie ft West.. 3 W. ft L. E. 1st pf..3%
Long Island 2 W. ft L. E. 2d pf...2Vj

Stocks Declined.
Am. Bicycle 1
Am. Locomotive pf.. .1%
Am. Sug. Ref. pf 3fc
CM. ft N'west pf....2
Evans, ft T. H. pf. . .6\
Glucose Sug. pf 1
Int. Steam Pump pf..l%

Bonds for t lie week $0,002,500

Same week iast year. :..,... $3,013,500

To date this year $703,601,220

Correspond ng date last year.$325,093,260

Money rate range for week: Collateral

loans on call, 2@3; at three months, 4V4'.

at six mon: Ms, 4% per cent. Commercial
paper, sixty to ninety days, 4% per cent.

OUR LONDON CABLE

Speculation Resumed Under Ad-

verse Conditions,
v

Unexpected Influx' of Gold from India

and Australia Strengthens Bank's

Position—Further Fall in the Money

Market Will Cause Withdrawal of
.

French Capital.

Kan: City So 1\
Minn, ft St. L. pf...lVj
M..St. P.& S.S. M. pf.1%
Pressed Steel Car 1%
Pressed Steel Car pf.1%
Va. Car. Chemical... 1%
Wells Fargo Ex 3

Net changes In bond quotations of 1 per
cent, or more were:

Bonds Advanced.
B. ft O. sub ctfs. 4s.lto
Brook. Union Gas 5s. 1%
Chi... Bur. ft Qy. 7s.. 1^
C, Ind. ft L. ref 5e.2%C. M. ft St. P.con.78.1
Chi. Term. Trans. 4s.1
Col. Mid. 3-4a 1
L. ft N., S. ft N.
Ala. . 5s 1

Manhattan 4s 1%
Mex. Cent. 1st lnc.iy.

Mex. Cent. 2d Inc.... 1%
Mo.. K. ft T..2d....l
Mo.. K. ft T.of T. 5s.lfc
Mich. Cent. 5s. 1931.3

*

3t P.. M. ft M.. Mon.
Cent. 5s VA

So. Ry.. St.L.B4v.48.1%
Tol. ft O. C. 1st 5s..

1

Va.. Mid. gen. stpd.l
West Shore 4s, reg..l

Bonds Declined.
Canada 'Southern 2d..l
Ches. ft O. con. 5s...

1

Chi. ft Alton 3s I
C. M. ft St P.. H. ft
D. 7s 214

Chi.. M. ft St. P.,
term 5s \\i.

N. T. Gas. El. L.. H.
ft P. 4a VA

Erie 1st con. 4s 1 ,
Pacific Coast 1st.. ..'1)1

St. L. ft S. F. gen. 6s.3
St. P. ft Sioux C. lst.2%
Staad. R. & T. tte...l%
Stand. R. ft T. lnc.l
Wabash 2d .3
W. Union coll. tr. 5s.2

ON THE LONDON EXCHANGE.
LONDON^ Aug. 18.-The Stock Exchange

settlement last week passed easily. Money
was quite plentiful. Stocks were generally
higher and business took a wider range. At-
tendance on the Exchange is still meagre,
owing to the holidays, but there are indica-
tions of legitimate buying for investment
In the case of gilt-edged securities. This
movement is accepted by. many as indicat-
ing that the tide baa finally turned and that
better times are ahead after a long period
of stagnation.'

Signs are not wanting, however, that the
professionals are making a preconcerted
effort to work up a boom in all sections of
the Stock Exchange, leading off with Kaf-
irs on the strength of a few gold shipments
already received; but conditions do not
favor such a movement The steel strike
Is still a dark cloud over the American
section. v

The real end of the South African war
fc not yet in sight, and the fact that £100.000
In gold was brought in from the Rand dur-
ing July has done but little to offset the
feelings of taxpayers who have spent over
£5,000 000 on the war during the same
period, with the prospect of continuing the
same indefinitely. Barring unforeseen de-
velopments of an unfavorable nature, it is
probable that a healthy upward movement
is not far off; but the likelihood is that
several false starts will be made before
this movement is fairly inaugurated.

Special C; ijie to The New York Times.
. Copyright, 1901.

- -

LONDON, Aug. 18.—As expected, our
.

money ma-ket has become weaker, and
while some of the bill brokers were
quoting 2\-2 per cent, for bills to people
on your si le of the water, the rate here

was stead iy working down to 2% per

cent, tbarks to the dull trade and the

competition of the French houses. We
may perhaps have about reached the low-
est point, but I am not sure of it.

Only one thing is absolutely clear; our
market cannot now go down much fur-

ther without running: the risk of seeing

the French money at present invested in

London bills to the amount of many mill-

ions beginning to be drawn away. The
Paris open market discount rate is

slightly beiow 2 per cent., and if our rate

closely ap roaches that figure there will

be "no teiii station to Frenchmen to keep
their money with us. The attendant risk

of loss by ;my sudden adverse movement
in exchange would alone dissuade them
from remaining our creditors. For. this

reason I hink the -market will hot go
much low r, but it is not likely to ad-
vance appreciably above the present
figures ur.il the end of the month at the
earliest.

Something approaching St. Martin's

Summer f ish of cheerfulness has come
i

over not merely the money market, but
also the stock markets; and speculation
for a rise has been initiated in all the
leading sections of the Stock Exchange
except in -our rails. If the gamble went
far it .w aid soon compel the money
lenders t« ask higher rates in self-de-

fense. I do not expect it to go very far,

as conditl ns are too essentially adverse.;

Exceller investment business is pro*

ceeding ir a moderate way, but specula-

tion so fa is mostly professional, even in

the Kafir circus, which is exciting itself

somewhat ever the.prospect of an early

cessation of war and the resumption of

gold deliveries from the mines.

To tell the truth, we are receiving gold

in an un -xpected manner from several

quarters. Looking at the adverse char-
acter of >ur foreign trade account we
might have expected to see all the lead-

ing foreign Exchanges adverseand point-

ing to withdrawals of gold from London
in the early Autumn. Nothing of the

kind has happened, but on the contrary,

quite £1,000,000 in gold has come from
India, .and more is likely to be shipped

at an early date. Australia also has been

sending us metal in hundreds of thous-

ands at a time, and the gatherings in

South Africa have already produced

about £350,000, which has been shipped

to London.
'

Thus the reserve of the Bank of Eng-
land mounts steadily until stock, coin,

and bullion are now up nearly £38,-

000,000. All this is not only unexpected,

but puts us very much to the good, and
will put our market in a better position

to meet any strain toward the year.'s end

should any such come upon it, as is by no
means improbable.

Yet the fact remains that we are buy-

ing goods much more freely than we are

selling them abroad, and from some
points of view the receipt of gold in such

unexpected quantities is an indication of

poor trade rather than the reverse. We
see the same thing going on internally.

Currency is returning from circulation in

greater volume, and more swiftly than is

usual at this time of the year because

trade at home is languid.

In a like manner India is sending us

gold, because she has no use for the stock

of the metal borrowed for her, and our

Australian trade is stagnant and not very
profitable, partly because borrowings

here have slowed down. Our position as.l

a creditor forces gold out of the hands of

our debtors under these circumstances,

and its inflow is a little more conspicu-

ous than usual because our ordinary

commerce languishes.

For all that, we may be thankful that

the banking position is being strength-

ened, because heavy pressure upon it

seems certain later in the year. And the

Bank of England's stock of gold is barely

equal to 5 per cent, of the aggregate lia-

bilities of bankers to depositors.

A. J. W.

Friday, Aug. 23.

Boston Elevated Railroad—Dividend pay-
able on preferred.

National Lead Company—Books close for
dividend on preferred.

Norfolk and Western Railway—Dividend
payable on preferred. .

Saturday, Aug. 24. .

Breece Mining Company—Books close.
Chicago and Great Western Railroad-
Books close for annual meeting.

General Chemical Company—Books close
for dividend on common.

Northern Pennsylvania Railroad—Dividend
payable.

People's Gas Light and Coke Company of
Chicago—Dividend payable.

Reading Railway—Books close for dividend
on first preferred.

THE WEEK'S TRANSACTIONS.
On the Stock Exchange for the week end-

ed Saturday, Aug. 17, total transactions in-

cluded 2,263,237 shares of stock, $0,902,500

bonds, including $28,000 Government bonds
and $17,000 State bonds.

In detail the week's dealings, compared

with those of the corresponding week last

year, show:
STOCKS. •

Aug. 18. U»Q. Aug. Yl. 1901. Increase
R. R. & M 1..2G:U)I4 2,265.237 223
Mining. .r •.. 1.300 •1.309

BONDS.
Aug. 18. 1 900.Aug.l 7. 1901 . Increase.

R. R. & M........$3,892,000 $6,857,500 $2,965,500

State 2.000 17.000 15.000

Government 19.500 2*000 8,500

.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.
*

• — . i
. * .

Monday, Aug. 19.

Wool Exchange—Special meeting.

Tuesday, Aug. 20.

American Cereal Company—Dividend pay-
able.

American Linseed Company—Books close
for annual meeting.

Barney & Smith Car Company—Books
close for dividend on preferred.

Boston and Montana Mining Company-
Dividend payable.

Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha
Railroad—Dividend payable on preferred.

Fort Wayne and Jackson Railroad—Books
close for dividend on preferred.

Great Lakes Towing Company—Dividend
payable on preferred.

Hartford and Connecticut Railroad—Books
close. .

r

Homestake Mining Company—Books close.
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railroad-
Books close.

United States Steel Corporation — Books
close for dividend on common.

. Wednesday, Aug. 21.

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company—Divi-
dend payable on preferred.

Mexican Northern Railroad—Books close.
National Biscuit Company—Books close for
dividend on preferred.

New York and Hoboken Perry Company-
Books close.

Park Steel Company—Books close for div-
idend on preferred.

Philadelphia Company of Pittsburg—Divi-
dend payable on preferred to holders of
record this. date.

Standard Consolidated Mining Company-r-
Dividend payable.

Thursday, Aug. 22.
• . •

American Smelting and Refining Company
—Books close for annual meeting.

American Window Glass- Company—Books
close for dividend on preferred.

Ontario Silver Mining Company—Books
close.

.

Pressed Steel Car Company—Dividend pay-
able on preferred.

$40,139
21.359

1.786,968
1,57G,795

$1,003
8.787.279
29.202.521
47,102.887

FOREIGN TRADE FIGURES.
Following are the returns of foreign com-

merce at the Port of New York for the

week ended Friday last; as compared with

the corresponding week last year. In the

case of the exports of ger eral merchandise

the returns are for the week ended Tues-

day:

Import, of Dry Good, and General
* Merchandise.

Week ended Auff. 16. 1901. *1?,

i2°,'95?
Week ended Aug. 17. 1900 ..f'SrSS
Fiora Jan. 1, 1901 tfS'SrSJI
From Jan. 1. 1900 347.675.894

Export- of General MerchandUe.
Week ended Augr- W, 1W1 *M|?*225
Week ended Aug. 14> 1900 ,3511 /J?
From Jan. 1. 1901 S£22 fS«
From Jan. i, 1900.... 334,628,b43

Imports of Gold.

W?ek ended Aug. 16. 1901
Week ended Aug. 17, 1900 v
From J mi. I. 1901 ..... 4 *•••••••§••• •

From J&n. It 1900. ......••••••••••• •

Exports of Gold.
Week ended Aug. 16, 1901..
Week ended Aug. 17, 1900
From Jan. 1, 1901....

From Jan. 1, 1900. .•••••••

Net Exports of Gold.
Week ended Aug. 17, 1900...... -$8.7G5.920
From Jan. 1. 1901 27.415.553

From Jan. 1. 1900 45.526.092

Net Imports of Gold.

Week endid Aug. 16, 1001 |39,136

Import* of Silver.

Week ended Aug. 16, 1901 191.834

Week ended Aug. 17, 1800.........:.. • 9.319

From Jan. 1, 1901 J.388.M1

From Jan. 1. 1900.... 2,761.340

Exports of Silver.

Week ended Aug. 10, 1901... $903,133

We»k ended Aug. 17. 1900 751. 355

From Jan. 1. 1901... 30.*>?2.885

From Jan. 1. 1900. 32,102,900

Net Exports of Silver.

Week ended Aug. 16, 1901 $811,299
Week ended Aug. 17. 1900.... ..;. 742.036
From Jan. 1. 1901 .. 28.G04.014
Frc/ra Jan. 1, 1900 29.341.660

Total Imports of Specie.
Week ended Aug. 16, 1901 .....* $131,973
Week end5d Aug. 17, 1900 30.678
From Jan. 1, 1901 4.175,839
From Jan. 1, 1900 -4.338,135

Total Exports of Specie.
Week ended Aug. lfl, 1901 $904,138
Week ended Aug. 17, 1600 9,538.634

From Jan. 1. 1901 60.195.406
From Jan. 1, 1900..... ^ 79.205.787

Total Net Exports of Specie.
Week ended Aug. 16, 1901...........:. $772,163
Wesk ended Aug. 17, 1900 9,507,956
From Jan. 1, 1901....... , 56,019.567
From Jan. 1, 1900 74,867.652

Bank of Spain's Report
MADRID, Aug. 18.—The report of the

Bank of Spain for the week ended yester-

day shows the following: Gold in hand, in-

crease, ' 1,000 pesetas ; silver in hand, de-.

crease, 1,709,000 pesetas; notes in circula-

tion, decrease, 7,682,000 pesetas:.

• •
. . .

•- r . • •

Sales of Stock on the New York Stock Exchange Week Ended Aug. 17, 190 1

Ranqb
m 1900.

High. |

• Low.

, -

Rjlnob Fob Tmak 190LF

High. Data | Low. Date. 1

I Net
Ch'nge
For
Bast

Bid. lAsk'c Week.

Closinq
Saturday.
Aug. 17.

S70CKS.
Sales Week E»ded Ana*. IT,

Amount
Capital
Stock
Out-

standing.

Last Dividbnd.

Date.

I

Cent

riod.

Ranqb For Wbbk
Ended Aua. 17.

I
First

|
High. | Low. | Last.

Clos-
ing

Ago.

Sales
Week
Ended
Aug.
17,^01.

;

140
99%

114
89%

• . .

• j-, fr* ;*&:&: .

186 May
180 June
85 June
OtApr.
36 June
89Vi July

91% Jan.
41% Mar.

Mar.
July

68 July
8 June
80 June
69 Apr.^ as?
89 July
90 June

168 June

»J5&

£*:£ ^a-
:**?-&SS.£--v

vl -:

?*2

.

rv.-:."<.
. •

£*&
:*Jvfc~*S

-V
V»-"

9m<-.-;•

Co.
Amalgamated Copper Co b

American Agricultural Chemical Co. .

.

American Bicycle Co
American Car A Foundry Co
American Car ft Foundry Co. pf. .....
American Cotton Oil Co
American Cotton Oil Co. pf
American Ice Co..
American Ice Co. pf
American Linseed Co.....
American Linseed Co. pf......;v.
American Malting Co
American Malting Co. pf

llil

Co....
Co. pf.

American Smelting A
American Smelting A
American Locomotive Co
American Locomotive Co. pf.^
American Snuff Co. pf
American Sugar Refining Co...
American Sugar Refining Co. pf.....
American Tobacco Co. tr. ctfs........

\yool©D Co* • »-» • • • • • » • • • • •

«

AjjQtricJLii W90wn Co* pf s •••••••••>• e •

«

••' - "<£. ...

'Att £>*

1.000,000
,287,900

16,533,000
17,701.500
30.000.000
410.000,000
20.237,100
10,198,600
22,921.900
13.827.200
16,750,000
16,750.000
14,000,009
14.400.009
50.000,000
50,000,000
25,000.000

$%»

June 1, 01. t4
July 29, '01. f2

Aug. L '01.

Aug. 1, '01.

l. 'oa
June L '0L
Aug. 15, '01.

July 15, 'OL

Sept 16. '00. 1%
• ••••••• • •

Oet 16. '89. 1%
• *•••*•• • *

July VOL" 1%
• • • • • • • • • •

• e •

July 1, "0L
July 2, '01.

July 2, '0L 1

::^j<;& :,#&;

wis I*. ^

66,935
200
350

5.380
1.775
1,770

10
2.100
420

• 10
• 150
1.200
100

14,535

• i

-.' ; -vfl

> _ a

*• «3

•5C

-*oa

t; U

':,,>

14

'Mi
•^4

*-
•'

-_ •» •

~1

- '^1

'

J\

-1
•j

-

•-:

a

. s

4
f

- 5k

91

M
'.Vi

V 1

«C

Jra

•

Stf*]

I

V

* .

.
•

x^*

.*-!

.
... -* '_'

^^^^
.^ ."

- U4 m \ -

r^T, - »:^r.
'JvJ* 5w&

-.-.
• *fr %«S

k
tft*
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Sales of Stock on the New York Stock Exchange Week Ended Aug. 17,' 1901.—Continued,

Range
IN 1900.

High.
I

Low.

Range Fob Ybah
f-

High. Date. | Low. Date.

Clobino US**
Saturday. f*!*

e

Auo. 17. f&
Bid. |Aak'd |Week.

. <

Stocks.

Amount

^^
Out-

standing.

LABT*DlVIDWa>.

Date.
'er

Cent!
riod.

RAKoa 96r Wkk
Aug. 17.

First.J High.
I
Low. | Last

58% I
108 Hay

55%
72%
47%
140
: 6%

11*% May
97 June
88% Apr.
228 Apr.
14% Mar.

3.

3.

5.

22
16!

19.

3a
30.
20.

22.

30!

134%
194%
34%

•

6%
17%

27%

1%
54%
94%

81
200
60

103
191%

42%
74%

70

106%
171%
16%
64%
12

* .

• 4
12

10%
30%
15
38%
74

64
120
44
92
144%

30

I

1

78% Apr. 19.

117% May 7.

167 June 28.

.TO'* May 3.

50% Apr.
82% Apr.
133% Apr.
130 Apr.
26% Apr.
90% June 24.

36 Mar. 14.

40% June 4.

75% Apr. 2.

188 May 6.

200 May 3.

215 May 1.

248 Apr. 11.

Ti5% June 5.

14T). Apr. 11.

31 Apr. 16.

57% Apr. 15.

92% July 19.

37 Mar. 6.

76% Mar. 6.

136% June 17.

lb Apr. ,29.

56% Apr. 29.

28% Apr. 29.

25% June 17.

238 Apr. 15.

69% July 3.

124 June 10.
•

185% Apr. 3.

244 May 29.

53% May 6.

103% June 14.

45 June 15.

146 Aug. 7.

10% June 19.

33% June 25.

12% June 5.

22 June 5.

45% June 4.

73% June 29.

61 Mar. 21.

68 Apr. 12.

95 Apr. 11.

101% June 19.

209% June
65 May

107 Aug.
208 Mar.

70 May

81%Jan.
83% £eb.
68%May
175 Jan-
8% Jan.

94% J

g*2ay
*£«
27 May
72% Jan -

91 Jan.

120% -Jan-

16 Jan.

75 sy40 Jan.
03 Jan.
r*fuv* Jan.

134 May
}g May
168% Jfn-
207 Mar-
116% Jan-

125 Mar.
,0% Jan.
33 Jan.

72% May
«»t.'J Jan.

•67 Aug.
41% Jan-

g£ Jan.
40 Jan.

16% Jan-
14 * Jan.

187 Jan-
03% July

93% Jan.

60%
1 10%
158
46%
37
76%

"»V4

22%

18.; I 221%
22.

|

105
1

110
1*%
.58
24
3%
28
76
11%
39

I
;><

80
May
May

2.

5.

15.

6.

2.

May
Jan.
Jan.

80 Jan.
jy Jan.

140% July
7%Aug.
27 July
4% Feb.
13% Jan.

24% May
59% Jan.
39% Jan.
41 Jan.
81 Jan.

30 July
183% Jan.
45

.S*

9. 161%
3: || 225 22

140%
135
18%
33%
90
35
69

222
68%
118

as
m Feb.

I

23

$
100
52
115
89
89%

117
182
17%
5 J

71%
10*14
27
69
17%
47%
72%

10
17
7

II

154% June
28 Mar.
81 Mar.
100% May
11 Jan.
42 Apr.
84 Mar. 26.

43% June 21.

87% July 1.

25.

31.

rJ8fet
May
Jan.

124 May
18% May
59
n Jan.

• •

1*

76%
145%
24%
110
58%

134
215%
32%

lb*
• • •

91%

62

8*
149%
111%
58%
89%

10%

26
71%
39%
27%
70%

96
20%
83%
47%
68%

r

84
143%
10%
2%

,45%

47
9
25%
38%|

27%
79%

8*
23
11
75

41
25
11

101

June 15.

Apr. 30.
Aug. 14.

33
264
54%
102
181

54% Jan. 2.

»

I

I

• •

29
130
210
' 18%
22%
67

• • •

67

46
57
25%
124%
81%
32%
70%

7%

15
49
23%
8%
49

Aug. 15.

68% Mar. 29.

130 Mar. 29.

82% June 27.

111% June 17.

131% Apr. 22.

177 June 24.

30 May 2.

15 Apr. 16.

111% July 19.

117% Aug. 9.

27% June 24.

78 June 25.

35% Apr. 20.
68% Apr. 19.

124% June 14.

83% July 12.

46 May 3.

103 July 17.

25% June 12.

93% June 13.

50 Mar. 21.

84 Mar. 21.

170 May 2.

41% Aug. 9.

115 Mar. 22.

82% July 1.

139 Feb. 21.

217 June 24.

40% May 1.
j

57% May 2.

90% June 13.

109 June 18.

113% May 7.

24% Jan.
74 Jan.
21 Jan.
48 Jan.

21 Jan..

13% Jan-
8 Mar.

i

95 Jan.
39% Jan.

108% Jan.
67
76

83
150
12
9

Jan.
May

May
May
Jan.
Jan.

67% Jan.
101% Jan.

15
49
15
37
69
78

37
92
15
81
40
72%
139%
16
97
47
136
210
24

73 June 19.

75 June 13.

47% Jan. 29.

161% Apr. 22.

120^ June 21.

52 Jan. 2.

89 Apr. 29.

82

May
Apr.
Jan.
May
Jan.
May
J

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
May
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
May
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Feb.
May
Jan.
Feb.

32
19%

64
128
80
102%

117%
166%

p
109
117
26
74
27
54%
101
84%

73% Feb.
84% Jan-

52 Feb.
63» Jan.

30% May
137% May
05% J? -

30 Mar.
72% Mar.

12% May 28.J 7 Mar-

04%
21%"

5
38%
%1 1-

i

48% June 3.

80% June 17.

59% May 1.

24 June 17.

S2 Apr. 1..

38% May 2.

8.

I

24%
78%
55
18%
45%
71

"

45%
23%
73%
10%

i

101
26»£

its

• •

70%

25
Sl%

8%
64
31%

. 8%
21%
39%

• 30%
10%
49,
4%

49
13%
45U

I

25.

5.

8.

20.

15% Jan.
78% June
31 S "June
116 Aug.
54% June
88 Mar. 12.

70% June 19.

39% Apr. 30.

71 June 10.
86 Apr. 2..

63% June 5.

35% Juno 3.

8S%Juno 17.

8% June 13.

24%
05
38
12%
55%
20

Jan.
May
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Aug.

64
65
39%
144%
112'/,

40%
82%

69
70
40%
144%
113
42%
84%

10

7%
58
20
r
<
7
21%.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

i.) [July.

53%: Jan.
10 jMay
4l%|Jan.
05%! Jan.
29 May

•7%

52%
20%
7ftV."
28 1£

18
07 V.

'/.»

Jan.
Jan.

,,..

10
44%
70%

8??%'j 2\J6%
** *

70% June IS.
52% May 3.

12!»'<. Jan.
25% May
39%'Mav
98 Aug. 1 u.

• • •

• •

19
79%
104%

451. I

I

7%
65 |

74% I

•

19% June
133 May
90% May
282% AUS-
KM i Apr.
55 Apr.

101~.s Apr.
16% May-
Si:':, Aug.
85 Jan.

72

17.
•>
<** »

1.

8.

1<>.

30.
SO.

15.
I

3%Mar.

49%^ Mar.
22% Jan.
117 May
10% Feb.
28 I

May
05% Jan.

12 I
Apr.

70 'May
il% Jan.

VMHJ jAug.
54 'Jan.
24 May
09 {May
7% May
RlUJUuy

55%
30%
S5%

^At lison, Topeka A Santa F6 pf
|
300

• • •+ 3 n»t|««A*OMo
-I- % Ba Jmore A Ohio pi.
4- % Br oklyn Rapid Transit Co.

Br >klyn Union Gas. Co
+ 1% Br mswick Dock & City Imp. Co

-

Ca ad» Soithera ...'..
Canadian Pacific
Cen tral Railroad of New Jersey.
Cb-sapeake A Onto..:..
Chicago & Alton.,..'.
Chicago. & Alton pf
Ch cage ft Eastern Illinois
Ch

:
ca*o & Eastern Illinois pf

Chrcago Great Western.
Ch QSLgo Great Western pf. A

1 cago Great WeBtern pf. B
htcago. Indianapolis & Louisville....
:cage, Indianapolis & Louisville pf

.

CJ cago. MUwaukee & St. Paul
CI cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul pf....
Chicago & Northwestern.

. ^.. C> :cago & Northwestern pf
-r 1% Ci rcago, Hock Island & Pacific

Chi., St Paul, Minn, ft Omaha
C"; cago Terminal Transfer Co
C: :cago Terminal Transfer Co. pf...7.
C velr nd, Cin., Chi. & SL Louis. . . . .

.

CI veland. Lorain ft Wheeling
Ci. veland, Lorain ft Wheeling pf.....
C( lorado Fuel ft Itoa....
C' :orado Southern
C^orado Southern 1st pf......
Cr :orado Southern 2d pf
C umbiis & Hocking Coal ft Iron.....
> -sol Ida ted Gas Co. ...... * ......;...

.

|C .tinental Tobacco Co. tr. receipts..
C itinental Tobacco Co. pf.l

-6%
•

+

Delaware ft Hud
L- Iaware. Lackawanna ft Western...
D aver & Rio Grande
D< river ft Rio Grande pf... ,..;..
D s Moines ft Fort .Dodge
D mond Match Co '»

D stilling Co.- of America....
D billing Co. of America pf
D :iuth. South Shore ft Atlantic
D iuth, South Shore ft Atlantic pf...

* *** ••• ••• ••••••••••••••
*— *-' -» ol pX ••••••••••••••

R ansvllle & Terre Haute .•-
|E ansville & Terre Haute pf

_

G*« ft Electric of Bergen County...
G . neral Electric Co.
G ucose Sugar Refining Co. . .

.

Glucose Sugar Refining Co. pf
G-eat Northern pf

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
• • •

100

114,100,500

4&Q00.010
59,227,000
45.000,000
i5,oao,ooo
5,000,000

• •

15,080,000
65,000.000
27,202.800
60,533,400
18,542,800
19.544,000
7,197,800
6,830,700

21,315,500
11,372,400
9,489,000

10,500.000
5,000,000

32,106,900
44.658.400

Aug. 1, 01.

;ar.

Mar. I
•0L
'0L

June 1, '01.
• *

•4 4*

Apr.
Apr.
Aug.
Nov.

V
1.

k

•01.

•0L
»01.

'00.

July 1, '01.

July 1, '01.

July 1, '01.

. . * *

July 31, '01.

• «

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

29.
25.
25,

01.
'01.

'01.

39.116,300
|
July 6, '0L

100
30
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

22,396,G00
59.700.700
21,403.200
13.000.000
17,000,000
28,000,000
8,000.000
5.000,000
23.000,000
30,995,000
8,500,000
8,500,000
6,003.600

72,833,100
• •••* •*••
48,846,500

July 8, "01.

Aug. 1, '01.

Feb. 20, '01.

• • • •

Mar. 1, '01.

• •

I I

• •

• •

• • • • •'•

F M'kin* Valley...
I >cking Valley pf.

.

• • • • .

I inoin Central. •..••«••• ••••••
International P*aper Co
L.terndtional Paper Co. pf..... •

Ii.-ernational Power Co
International Silver Co. ...... 1

International Steam Pump Co
— 1% International Steam Pump Co, pf

Iowa Central.
I wa Central pf...

....
. •• • . . . •

-4- 1'.

KtMwba ft Michigan.......
Kansas City Southern-...: ,

Kingston & Pembroke ...;...

100
100
100
50
5<H

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
KM)
100
100

35.000.000
26,200,000
38,000,000
40.001,820
4.283J00

14.750.000
44,495,282
29,418,818
12,000,000
10.000,000 I

112,347,400
47.882,800
16,000,000
4.000,000
1,284,000

Oct. 2. '96.

July 15, '01.

Feb. 1, 'OL

June 15, '01.

July 2, '01.

June 15, '01.

July 20, '0L
........

July 15, '01.

........
June 12, 'OL

. •

« •

• i

• .

2,000,000
24,513,600
24,027,300
13,638,300

• * * • *

May
Apr.

L
16,

. . .

•01.

01.

July 19j '01.

June 1, '01.

June 1, '01.

99.303,450 | Aug. 1, '01.

July 20. *0L
July 20, '01.

10,383,600
13,991,700

66,000,000
17,442.900
22,530,700
6.400,000
9,944.700 [

1001 12,262,500

Mar.
July
July

1, '01.

1, '99.

1, '01.

• • m

• '•*•*.«•

100
100
100

100
100
50

Laclede Gan Co. pf
Luke Erie & Western
Lake Erie & Western pf
I I]Q 1 S I ci. II CI . •- - •«..*• »»»«•««.««
i.imisville ft Nashville ..| 100

1

100
100
100
50

I

8,8a0,000
8.512,900
5,671,600

9.000.000
29.993.500
2,204,000

2,500.000
11,840,000
11.840,000

July
Aug.

1.

1.

• * .

'0L
!0L

Mar. 1, '00.

June 15. '01. 2%

July 15, '01.

12,000,000 | Nov. 2. '96.

55,000,000 | Aug. 12, '01.

• •7 -inhat tnn Elevaie«l
Metropolitan Street Railway..
Mexican Central.. -

Mexican National certificates
Minneapolis & St. Louis /....

— l^-jVinneapolis- & St. Louis pf
+ 1\M vinneapolis, St P. & S. S. Marie.....

• inneapolis, St. P. & S. S. Marie pf...
' lissouri, Kansas & Texas. i .

" rssouri, Kansas & Texas pf.
V tssouri Pacific.
' obile & Ohio J. P. M. & Co. certs...

-ik

2%

i ^

1001
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

* •

48,000,090
52,000,000
47,953,100
33,350,000
6,000,000
4,000,000
14,000,090
7,000,000

55,280,300
13.000,000
76,045,700

July
July

1,

15.

01.
'01.

...

+

+ 4

itioiml 131flcnit Co...
: ational Biscuit Co. pf. . i •....

.

rational Lead Co
. atioiial Lead Co. pft . . • ;

National Salt Co , .

.

National Salt Co. pf
. c^r x orK i_-Cn trn.i •••••••• ... • • .• * ......
:. ew York, Chicago & St Louis
>ew York, Chicago & St Louis 1st pf.
New York. Chicago & St. Louis 2d pf.

ew York, Lackawanna & Western..
ew York, New Haven & Hartford...

: ew York, Ontario & Western.
Norfolk & Western..... .;,.....
r.orfolk & Western pf
! orth American •

orthern Pacific pf

....

• • •.

! ;«cifie Coaat
i.icific Coast 2d pf

• IL, 1 1 JC 1* J. cL i i . ... ... a..... ......_..
: Pennsylvania Railroad
People's Gas. Chicago
ressed Steel Car Co

I
:ressed Steel Car Co. pf

'

\ nlelviiilver pf

• • . .

.

* .

.

.....

+

1

14
27
140
88' (>

13Vj
r»8'.j

33j,-s

57 |

6«A
10

123
77 y.

S
44'/.

21%
10
30

* I

II

Apr. 1.

liU^Mar. 28.

20 June 3.

4fi'^Jun,c 21.
155 ^ June 5.

KK»V, May 0.

June 4.

60% Mar. 28.
38 Mar. 28,

26 June 17.

49% Apr. 17.

I
•»•»

5v>

51
110

Apr.
1

J uly
Apr.

9.

9.

9.

9.

S.

12.

20.

10U-.

«J0

93
42^

+ 1%
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Bond Transactions New York Stock Week Ended Aug,. 17, 190

BONDS'
lUei Week Ended An*. 17. $6,902,500

• • *"can «?de A Leather

ttcWson, Topeka & Santa
JJSJ T. & 8. P. genii

jAtchison, T. & a P.. adjust. 4s, stamped

Week Ended Aug. 17.

First High. Low.

Baltimore A Ohio &Am
Baltimore & Ohio es.T?%
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern" 01^**3^3^

a*' t X sub
;*
cts

V
for *» c™- WU. 6th In. pd.

jg- *.?•• ^tte- J^c. & Mid. Div. 3%s..^Brooklyn City 1st 5s.._ LIT

^Brooklyn Union Gas
•

Canada Southern 1st 5s.
.Canada Southern 2d 5s „ .-_
SS2SI Bjanch. Missouri Pacific, 4s..,l..„Central of Georgia consol. 5s.... J!Central of Georgia 1st pref. income.
Central of Georgia 2d pref. income !..
Central of Georgia 3d pref. income. .........
Central of New Jersey general 5s.,
Central Pacific gtd. 3%s ....I!!!™
Central Pacific gtd. 4sT II™Chesapeake & Ohio consol. 5s...
Chesapeake & Ohio 4£s M
SJca^o * Alton 3%s
Chicago & Alton 3s „CM., Bur. & Quincy 4s.. joint bonds
Chi., Bur. & Quincy 4s, joint bonds, reg...
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy consol. 7s...
Chicago A Eastern Illinois consol. 6s
Chicago & Eastern Illinois general 5s......
Chi., Indianapolis & Louisville ref. 5s
Chi., Indianapolis & Louisville ref. 6s.....
Chicago & Indiana Coal Railway 1st 5s. . .*
Chi., Mil. & St Paul consol. 7s
Chi,, Mil. & St. P., Wis. & Minn. 5s

£K" 5ffi
: & 5£ P- Chl- Pac- & West &*••

Chi., Mil. & SL P., ChL & Mo. River 5s...
Chi., Mil. & St P.. Hastings A Dakota 7s. ..
Chi., k '.& St. P., Chicago & Pacific 6s. . .

.

Chi., MiX % St. P., Southern Minn. Div. 6s.
Chi., MIL &-*t Paul Terminal 5s
Chicago & No» Hwestern sinking fund 5s. ...

Chicago & North western deb. 5s, 1909.

105
96
97

104
103%
97%
04%

05%
104
90%

.106
88-

112

as*

deb. 5s, 1933
deb. 5s, 1921

Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific gen. 4s....
Chicago Terminal Transfer 4s
Cincinnati. Sandusky A Cleveland 1st 5s...C C. C. & St L.. Clh., Wab. & Mich. 4s.

.

Colorado Coal & Iron extL 6s
Colorado Midland 1st 3-4s
Colorado & Southern 4s.

100%
119

105
96
97
103%
103%
97

Sales.

4
35
9

™%

94
82
68
12

\ 5
1
15
1

14
1
3
16
15

BONDS.
Week Erided Aug. 17.

First ( High, f Low. Last Salea

Oregon Railroad A Navigation 4a...
Oregon Short Line consol. 5s
Oregon Short Line 1st 6s......

Pacific Coast. 1st Ss..
Peoria & Eastern 1st 4s.
Peoria & Eastern.income

Reading general 4e
Rio Grande Western 4s.
Rio Grande Western coll. trust 4s

102%

125%

109
97%
65%

• • e • •

consol. 4sDenver A Rio Grande
Denver A SoutiTwestern gjen. 5s
Detroit City Gas 5s. ...7L

Bast Tenn., Va, A Ga. consol. tin ...;...

.

East Tennessee reorganization lien 5s
Erie general 4s..:..- L

Erie 1st- consol. 4s
Erie 1st consol. 4s. registered .....
Erie, Pennsylvania colt trust 4s -....
EvansviUe & Terre Haute general 5s.

Fort Worth A Rio Grande 1st 3-4s. ..

Green Bay A Western) debenture.

Hocking Valley 4%s

Illinois Centrnl 8^.
Illinois Central, Louisville Div. 3%s

Kings County Elevated 4s , .

.

"88
100

118
114%
85%
99

02%
108

85%

0%

107

104 -

101%
• i

Laclede Gas 5s
Lake Shore 3%s
Lehigh Valley of New York 4^4s
Lehigh & Wilkesbarre eXt. gtd. 4%s...
Long Island unified 4s. J
Louis. & Nash., South. & Nor. Ala. 5s
Louisville & Nashville unified 4s
Louisville & Nashville call, trust 4s...
Louisville & Nashville gold 5s

91%

Manhattan Railway consol. 4s.«... # ,
Mexican Central consol. Ms.
Mexican^ Central 1st income
Mexican Central 2d income.
Michigan Central 5s, 1
Michigan Central 5s, 1
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 1st 4s
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 2d 4s
Missouri, Kansas & Texas of Texas 5s
Missouri Pacific trust 5s ....
Mohawk & Malone income 5s
Morgan's Louisiana & Texas 1st Gs

r

. « . . .

»

in.. Clint. A St. Louie 1st Ts
National Starch 6s

Shore 3Vj8...
Louis 1st 4s

New York Central, Lake
New York. Chicago &-St
New York, Chicago & St Louis 1st 4s, reg.
N. Y. Gas, EL L.. H. & P. pur. money 4s..
New York, Ontario A Western ref. 4s
Norfolk & Western consol. 4s
Northern Pacific 3s J

Northern Pacific prior Hen 4s.......

126%
110
95
107%
106
94%
104

72
104%

•

•

TO
100

"8%
114%
86%
09
99

108

85%

.

107

104
101%

01%

107%
100
110
MR-
90%
111
101%
100%
114%

104'

33%
22%
130
102

^
107
107
107%
123

126%
110
95
107%
106
95%
104
102
72
104%

102%
94%
100^

•

118

is98
99
92%
108

85%

9%

107

104
101%

•

91%

107%
109
110
104%
99%
111
101
100%
114%

8*
130
102

1*
108
1<

118%

98
99
93%
108

.

85%

9%

107

104
101%

91%

107%
109
110
105
99%

111
101V4
100%
114%

104%

33
22%
130
102

1*
107
107
107
123

14
15
76
35
1

.45

33
15

877
1
15
10
7
10
28
1

12
6
18
5
15
5
3
2
1
2
2
2
12
25
2
2
20
6
23

10
19
1.

3
5
90
128
G
88
9

•*.#• —

St. Louis A Iron Moantain area. Ss
St Louis & Iron Mountain unit. A ref. 4s..
St. Louis & San Francisco general 6s.*
St. Louis Southwestern 1st 4s
St. Louis Southwestern 2d 4s >.....
St. Paul, Minn. & Man.. Montana Central 5s
St.\Paul & Sioux City 1st 6s
San) Antonio & Aransas Pass 4s
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phenix 1st 5s
Southern Pacific of Cal. cons. 5* stamped.
Southern Pacific 4s.
Southern Pacific 4%s....
Southern Railway 5s
Southern Railway. St Louis Div. 4s
Standard Rope A Twine 6s . . . ',....
Standard Rope & Twine income

• • •

.

.

Texas A Pacific 1st Km
Toledo & Ohio Central 1st 5s
Toledo & Ohio Central general 5s
Toledo, Peoria & Western 4s
Toledo, St. Louis & Western 4s
Toledo, SLL.& Western prior lien 3%s....

Union Pacific 1st 4s
Union Pacific 1st convertible 4s

Virginia Midland fccneral Ss
Virginia Midland general 5s, stamped

Wabash 1st 5s
Wabash 2d 5s.
Wabash debenture. Series B
West Shore 4s, registered
West. New York & Pennsylvania 1st 5s...
West. New York & Pennsylvania gen. 3-4s.
Western Union collateral trust 5s
Wheeling & Lake Erie consoL 4s
Wisconsin Central general 4s

10i%96

116
02%
125
97
76

121
129
85%

111

92
99%V
57%

118%
114
108%
92%
83%
90%

104%
105^4

116
116

118
110
61

as*

93
88

102%

109

95%
101%
96

111

92^

125
07%
76%
121
129

,8*
109%
92
99%
116%
08
57%
8

118%
114
108%
02%
84
90%

•

ioe>

107%

116
116

118
110
62
112%
119
99%

111
93
88

102%
117%
125

109
97
66%

95

96

1

116
116

102%
118%
125

109

S*
95:

100'

06

116'
92:

125
97%
76%
121
129
85%

111
100%
92
99%

98
57%
8

118%
114
108%

9̂0%

105
106%

116
116

10
4
6

1
34
28

58
23
1

8
1
2
22
26
1

12
80
10

I
35
5
1

5

1
3
3
1
5
10

91%
1,705

2
5

9
2

527
6
8
1
5
U»
62

Total sales .....$6,857,500

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bond Transactions New York Stock Exchange Week Ended Aug. 17, 1991.

United States 4s, 1925. registered
United States 3s, registered..
United States 3s, coupon. ...i

137



h .;'* *^m. rp fl hond does not aooear in the followln* table in its prot r place alphabetically, it can be found under the head of the system of which the road It is lien on teaWhere a bond does not appear .in ine IOM°^W^u
jy^

12v^uon
p
1)onda & reanalar order and the name of- the system under which they may

part. On theserpaa-es is printed a "key to bond list.

* f

I Rampre for Year 1901.1
| Highest. | Lowest. .1,Last Sale. [Bid.As'd.

.• «

W'.

£»^~1
•*

:

*£?

r-~TVaw *v*.

a •

Aan Arbor 1st e. 4e, July, 1995.. Q: J 1101 Mar
At., Top. & S. P. sen.gABMm.A- O* 104%
Do registered .A O*
Do adjust %. 4s. July, 1995....Nov.
Do do registered -Nov.
Do stamped ............... .^. ......

Atl.. Knox. & North. 1st g.5s,l«6.J D»

an 4

Balttsaore A Ohio— '

Do prior lien g. 3%s, 1025. ..... .J J*
Do do registered ••

Do a. 4s. July 1. 1948 A O
Do do registered ............
Do sub. certs, for conv. deb. gold.
4s. 1011, 6th installment paid... ..

Do S. W. Div. 1st g. 3%s. 1925. ,*J J
Do do registered .......... . .. • • vu
Do P.J.&M.Div.lst g.3MsS.lte5.M N»

W. Va. & Pitts. 1st g. os. 19B0. . .»A O
Mon. River 1st gtd. g. 5s. 1010.. »F'A
Ceir. Ohio reor. 1st g. 4^s, 1030. .MS
>,f* T3 B. Dlttr o-or. o- *.<J 1HS7.M S-

guffalo"&"Sus7"ist"g. 5s.' &J3-"* • At°^
ur.. C. R. & N. 1st 5s 1006.. y .,;J D
Do con. 1st and col. tr. 5s,1034.*A O

104 Jun 17 102 Feb

8* J& 14
96%'Jun" 20 flO Jan»
108 May 18 108 May 18

07% Jun
05% Mar
105
104

Mar
Mar

28
184
11
8

110
92
91

May
Jun
Jun

3
24

_. 4
91% Mar 18

• • •

• • •

118% Jul
131 Jun
130 Feb

Do do registered • • a. u .

.

M. &St. L. 1st gtd. g. 7s. 1927. . .*J D ..

C.R.. I.F. & N.W. 1st g. 58.1921.A 0*i ..

W&108
1

9
3
7

15
10

95

101%

Aug 15 96
Aug 17 ]103fc
Aug 13
Aug 17
May 17
A ag 17
May 18

104
• •

06% 97%

105
e •

Jan ~8

Marl8
May »
Jul 1

May 15
Jan 21
Jun 4
May 23

u
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WEEKLY FINANCIAL" REVIEW AND QUOTATION SUPPIJSHENT.
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5

ND LIST.

1st of bonds which do

[roper alphabetical or-

d Quotation List/'

Opposite each is

[o system under which
>le referred to:

i BONDS-
System.

....Southern Railway.
....Saw, Fla. & West.
....Delaware & Hud.
....Pennsylvania R.R.
....Buff., R. & Pitta
....Central of N. J.

....Southern Railway.
.....Southern Railway.
....Southern Pacific.
....Michigan Central,
....N. Y. Cen. & Hud.
....Illinois Central.
....Mo., Kan. ft Tex.
...•Long Island.
....Sav., Fla. ft West
..*.Erie.
....Erie.
....Illinois Central. .-

....Seaboard ft Roan.

....N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
N..Bur., C. R. ft N.
....Baltfmore ft Ohio.
.... Southern Pac. Co.

le

fen

At., Top. ft S. Fe.
ns... Illinois Central.

Pennsylvania Co.
: c. c, c ft st. u
and..C, C, C. ft St. L.
......Buff., R. ft Pitts.

Pennsylvania R.R.
|

Pennsylvania Co.
Southern Railway.

1ley.. Hocking Val. Ry.
Norfolk ft West.

a Chi., Mil. ft St P.
Mo.. Kan. & Tex.

•e Co. Pennsylvania R.R.
e....Chl., R. I. ft Pac.

lis.... Chi. & Northwest.
Lake Sh. ft M . S.

Ii St. Paul, M. ft M.
..... Southern Railway.

|-ndy..Ches. ft Ohio.
hern.Lehlgh Valley.

Pennsylvania Co.
it. . . . Chi. ft Northwest.

Chi., Mil. ft St P.
Pere Marquette.
St L. ft San F.
Southern Pac. Co.
Southern Railway.

Ism... Southern Pac. Co.
• • • • . N. W. C.

Pennsylvania Co.
.......St. Louis South.

Chi., Bur. ft Q.
N. Y., N. H. ft H.

ji Southern Pac. Co.
[!...,. Southern Pac. Co.

Chi. ft Northwest.
Erie.
Lake Sh. ft M. S.
T61. ft Ohio Cen.
Mo.. Kan. ft Tex.
St L. A San F.

......Louis, ft Nash.
Chi., R. I. ft Pac
Southern Railway.

I
;outh. N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

Central of N. J.

I..— .. Central of N. J.
Missouri Valley.
Erie.

..... Chicago ft Alton.
Chi., Ind. ft Louis.
Lake Sh. ft M. S.

; N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
Manhattan Rway.
N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

..... Erie.
em . . Chi. ft Northwest

Chi. ft Northwest.
Chi., Mil. ft St P.
Chi., Mil. ft St P.

;..... Bur.. C. R. ft N.
.....St. Paul, M. ft M.

Chicago ft Alton.
N- Y. Cen. ft Hud.

...... Baltimore ft Ohio.
St Paul ft Man.

xas. . Southern Pac. Co.
......Del., Lack, ft W.

Louis, ft Nash.
N. Y. v N. K. ft H.

R....N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
e Co. Pennsylvania Co.
•ach..Long Island.
i. .... Erie.
..... N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

Del., Lack, ft W.
ern . . Erie,
......N. l., N. ix. ft a.

N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.
N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

h....Long Island.
est. . Erie.

Southern Pac. Co.
......Chi. ft Northwest

Lake Erie ft West
.....Southern Pac. Co.C 8t P., M. ft o.

N., Y . Cen. ft Hud.
• ••••C, C. C. ft St L.
it ion. Union Pacific.

Southern Pac. Co.
.....Union Pacific.

N. Y. Cfen. ft Hud,
Chi. ft Northwest

' Missouri Pacific.

|
Louis, ft Nash.

• * • . . C.j C.
,

'C & St L.

:
i Pennsylvania Co.
2ftfO. Pennsylvania Co.
tgh..N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

Delaware ft Hud.
I Southern Railway.
I?

Southern Railway.
Buff., R. ft Pitts.

ens. . N. Y. Cen. ft Hud:
Mobile ft Ohio.

a. . . . Missouri Pacific
Bge. Wabash.
•...^Ter. R.R. of St L.

I
Illinois Central.

; Northern Pacific.
tflcf. . Northern Pacific.

i » . . . . "—- .
i
Dl. A ., JT« <K >—».

Pass. Southern Pac Cc
Norfolk ft West

oath. Mo., Kan. ft Tex.
.....Sav., Fla. ft West
.... Southern Railway.

'a. . . . Louis, ft Nash.
Pennsylvania R.R.
Del., Lack, ft W.

...,.Mo., Kan. ft Tex.

.....Southern Pac. Co.
... Pennsylvania R.R.

Rio Grande West
Union Pacific-
N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

kW... Missouri Pacific
1 Southern Railway.

DeL, Lack, ft W.
. . - . . Southern Railway.
..... Northern Railway.

,
Southern Railway.
N. Y. Cen. ft Hod.

.... Baltimore ft Ohio.
... Erie.
... St. Paul, M. ft M.

Chi. ft Northwest
BONDS-

...Tenn. CL L ft R.

...Peo. O. ft c. Co.
:...N. Y. Cen. ft Hud.

.....Peo. O. M C. Co.
Co. Tenn. Coal ft Iron.
Y...N. Y. Gas ft Bite

L., H. ft P.
ook..King*Co.B.I. 4 P.

1 Peo. G. ft C. Co.
Peo. G. ft C. Oc
Western Union.• * -

k -

-

-

•-•

IU.ce for
Is "W . |b1iLast Sale. Bid.Aa'd.

•

* - ,

r-
'- "

•
*

tf. Y. Cen. & Hud. 1st 7b, 1903 •J J
Do registered i!J„i ,Do deb. 5s ot 1884-1904 M S*fl
Do do registered IPLS!
Do deb. g. 4s, 1890-1905: *J D
Do do registered. •J D
Do deb. certs., ext. g. 4s, 1995. *M N
Do do registered. . *M N
Do g. mtge. 3%s, 1997 J J*
Do ao registered J J.

Do Mich. Cen. col. g. 3%s,1998 *F A
Do do registered: *.'.

• .*F A
Do Lake Shore cdl. g.3%s,1998.»F A
Do do registered. *F A

West Shore 1st gtd. 4s, 2361 *J J
Do registered. . . .1. yi

Beech Creek 1st g(4#. 1936...... J J*
Do registered. ..J.. J„J_

Clear.BI.C. 1st s.i.gtd.4s,S.A.1940.J J
Do do registered' " «!<

N. Y. & Harlem 3% per cent. 100-
year g. c., 2000 *M N

N. J. June. R. gtd. 1st 4a. 1986. .*F A
R..W.& 0.cn.lst ext.5s.July,1922.A pDo Ter. R. 1st g. 5s, 1918. *M N
Os. & Rome 2d gtd. g. 5s, 1915..•F A
Utica & B. Rlv. gtd. g. 4s, 1922. .J J*
Mo. & Mai. 1st gtd. g. 4s. 1991. .M S*
Do income 5s, 8ep., 1992 Sep.

N. T. & N. 1st g. 5s. 1927 M&
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern—
Det.. Mon. & Tol. 1st 7s. 1906. ..FA*
Lake Shore con. 2d 7s. 1903 J D*
Do do registered, 1903 •*„*£
Do k. 3%s. 1997... •J D

. Do do registered V D
C. & Sp. 1st gtd.,L.S.&M.S..1901.*A O
Mahoning Coal R. 1st 5s, 1934 J J*
Pitts.. McK. & Y. 1st gtd.6s.1932. J J*
Michigan Cen. 1st con. 7s. 1902.*M N
Do 1st con. 5s. 1902 V'fiDo 6s, 1909 M S*
Do 5s, 1931 *M S

May 24110434 Jul 24
May 17110- Feb 4
Jan 16110 Jul 9
Feb 211 1C Apr 30
Apr

.£ Jan. 16
103% Apr 30

• •

Apr 24
May 20
Jan 15
Jan 11
Jan 25
Jan 10
Mar 5

28

104% July
107% May

ltt:*Jan ie
10 ;* Jan .16|102
10 1 Jul 2<?

.

Jul 13
May 20
Aug 1
Mar 27
May 16

5: £May 1
11 Jill 111112% Aug

jm 12 11 2% Aug

• ••

» * *

128% Mar 18

24
22

July 9
May 20
Apr 30
Jan 16
Aug 1
Au 1. 99
July 13
May
Aug
Mar

1104%

Aug
July

20
8
27
17
17
9
16
1

• •

» •

••

101%

• •

93
• v

,110%
Jan 30111-. Mar lilll Mar _^

^106 Jne 17.98
95 Jul 28,98
104 Jul 24,97

8*

108

108

96

96
07

113^4

May 20
• •

99% Aug 6
121 -Jan 18

117% May 15
110S-Feb 21
111 May 2
111% May 17

19Jun
Apr
Mar 4
Mar 11
Jan 3

Do do registered, March, 1931..QM
xjo rGKiStcrcHi ...••...•••.••••

N. Y., C. & St. Im 1st g. 4s,- 1937. .A O*
Do registered A O*

N. Y. f N. H. & H. 1st re$. 4s,1903.*J D
Do con. deb. certs., $1.000 A O*
±jo re^isxereu ........ -

Do do small certs., $100.
Housatonic R. eon. g. 5s, 1937..M N*
N. H. & Derby con. 5s. 1918. . . .*M N
N. Y. & N. E. 1st 7s. 1905 ...J J*
Do 1st 6s, 1905... J J

N.Y..O. & W.ref.lst g.4s.June.l992.M S
Do do registered, $5,000 only. ..MS

Norfolk & South. 1st g. 5s. 1941..*M N
Nor. & W. R. gen. g. 6s, 1931 *M N

Do New Rrver 1st g. 6s. 1932..»A O
Do imp. and ext 6s, 1934 *F A

Col., C. & T. 1st gtd. g. 5s. 1922. .*J J
Sci. V. & N.E. 1st gt<fg.4s,1989.M N*

' Nor. & W. R. 1st con. g. 4S.1996.A O*
Do registered

N. P. Ry p.ln.ry&l.g.g.4s,Jan.,1997.Q J
Da registered Q J
Do gen. Hen g. 3s, Jan., 2047...Q F
Do do registered Q F
Do St P. & Dul. Dlv. 4s. 1996. .J D*

Nor. Pac.-Great Northern joint 4s.
C, B. & Q. coll. 1921 ..J J*

Do do registered!.
St. Paul & N. P. gen. 6s. 1923. . .»F A
Do registered certificates Q F

- Wash. Cen. 1st g. [4s. Mar.. 1948 .Q M
St. Paul & Dul. Is;t 5s. 1931 FA'
Do 2d 5s, 1917. J A O*
Do 1st con. g. 4sJ 1968 •J D

Nor. Pac. Ter. Co. 1st g. 6s. 1933..J J*

Ohio Rlv. R. R. 1st g. 5s, 1936. .*J D
Do gen. g. 5s, 1937 ......A O

Omaha & St. L. lstjg. 4s, 1901.. ...J J*

Qac. Coast Co. 1st g. 5s, 1946. . .*J D
i Panamas, f. sup. 6s, 1910-....M N#

131% Jun

115% My 2. 00
102 Fe 3, 00
126% Aug 5
109 Jan.. 97
113 Ap 13.99
110 Oc 15, 00
107% Jul 6. 00
107 Aug 16
122% May 8

• •

126

ioovi
110^
104%

•

120 124%

• . • • » •

US Jun 19
14 -Ak Apr 12
l(::%May20
10J Aug 14
11 -% Apr 19

110 Mar 8

109% Mar 14
107 Apr 8
102 Feb 28
203% Jul 29

• • • . •

197 Jan 17
136 Mar 12

110
108

Apr
Jan

12
9

112% Mar 28
136 Apr 2
133% Mar 4
133% Apr 23
107% Jun 3

Mar 14
Mar 9

• •

106 Mar 7
105% Mar 26
73% Apr 30
72% Jun 5
102 May 28

101 Apr 30
96 Aug 12
131% Feb 18

• *

122% Feb 13
117 Jan 9
108 Jul
119 Jun

12
1*0

10.5% Aug 2

11 <'»% May 14
i; ::: May 21
131 Apr 4
l.T. Feb 20J133
lo:%Jun 3

"
m Jul 16
«.
• •% Jan 21

• • •

f'7

i:.i

Aug 6
Aug 12
Jul 25

112% Jun 3

105 Jan 31
115% Mar 12

114% Mar 8
• •

126% Mar 22

• •

lig Mar 28
fl7% Feb 13
116% Feb
106% Jul

Apr
Feb
Apr

14
24
18
19
12

t

Do do 4%s, 19171 *A O
Penn. Co. gtd. 1st g. 4%s, 1921 J J*

Do registered, 1921 J J*
Do gtd. 3%s.col.tx.reg.cts.,1937.M S«

C, St. L. & P. lst'con. 5s, 1932..A O*
. Cleve. & Pitts, gen. gtd. g. 4%s, Ser.

Erie & Pitts, gen. I3%s, 1940 JJ*
P.,C.,C. &. St.L.cn.g]gt4%s,A,1940.A O*

Do Series B, gtd., 1942 *A O
• Do Series C, gtdT, 1942. .M N*

Do Series D. 4s.Lgtd., 1945....M N*
DO g. 3%s, Series E, 1949 F A*

P., Ft. W. & C. 1st 7s, 1912 J J*ft
Do 2d 7s, 1912. . i . , J J*
Do 3d 7s, July, 1912.... A O

Penn. R. R. Co. re.Test g.4s,1923.«M N
Un. N. J. R. R. &C. gen.4a,1944.«M S
Clev. & Mar. 1st gtd. 4%s, 1935.*M N
G. R. & I. ext lstlgtd.g.4%s,1941.J J*
Alle. Val. gen. gtd. g. 4s, 1942. . *M S

Peo. & P. Un. 1st g. 6s. Feb., 1921. Q F
Do 2d 4%s, Feb., 1921 M N

Pere Marquette— 1 .-•-.__ .
'

Flint & Pere Mar. g. 6£ 1920. . . .A 0»
Do 1st Con. g. 5s, 1939 *M N __ ^ r
Do Pt.Huron Diir.lst g.5s,1939.«A 0^15% Mar 28

Pine Creek reg. gtd. 6s, JSB2.AA ....J D*
Pitts., Clev. & T. 1st g. 6s, 1922. . .A O*
Pitts. June. 1st g. 6a, 1922 J J*

P. ft L.R2d g.5s,8ehA&B fJa.,1928.A O
P., P. &F. lstg. 5s, 1916 J J*
P., S. & L. E. 1st g\ 5s, 1940.. A O*

Do 1st con.- g. 6s, 1943 J J*
Pitts. & West 1st g. 4s, 1917 J J*

Do J. P. M. & Go. certs
Pitts., Y. & Ash. 1st con. 5fl.1927.lTN*

122% Feb 13
1X1% Apr 10
102 Feb 13
l: 5% Jul 8

•

122 Feb 27

117% May 15
108% Aug 7
111 May 2
109 Aug 16
110% Mr 17,00
108% De 1. 97
128 June 19
146% Apr 12
103% Aug 7

Aug 14
June 20
Aug 15
Oc 30. 00
Mar 8
No 26,00
Aug 15
Aug 16
Feb 28
July 30
No 17.99
Feb 2i
July 26
Fe 6, 97
Ja 5. 00
Apr 12
Aug 14

101% No .30.98
112% July 23
132 May 21
131% Apr 20

July 11
July 1
July 30
Aug 15
Jul 18,00
Aug 17
July 12
Aug 17

72% June 5
99% July 11

97% Aug 17
96 Ap 12
131 July 25

Jul 28.99
My 31,00
Feb 13

112" June 10
106 July 12
115% July 8

112% June 3

IU
108% 110

• •

15 104

• •

106
107%

• *

• •

•

• •134
117%

103% 104
• *

112%
133
131 .

131
106
99
101%

• t

• •

101
102

• •

104% 104%

7i% 72%

111 May22 108 Jan 9

103 May 17
IT2 Jul 23
11)% Jul 16

122% Apr 15

366$ Jan 28 L S% Apr 11

li2%Jan 25

133% Jan 26

127 Feb 4
114%Mar 5

Reading Co. gen. g. 4fl, 1997. ....•JJ
Do registered.. J *J J

Rio Grande West. 1st g. 4s, 1939. . .J 3*

Do ratg.& col.tr.«.4s,Se.A,1949.*A O
Utah Cist gtd.g.lJ£.4s,Jan.l,1918.A o

Rio Gr. June. 1st gtd. g. 5s, 1939. .J V
Rio Gr. South. 1st g. 4s, 1940 J J*

Do guaranteed.; J J*

Ot- J» * G» *• !•*-« Wft. 1W7.v.-v.
,Ji

118 Feb 1611!3% Mar"
. * . *

100% Apr 4
100% Apr 29
121%Marl2

• • •

113 Jun C

't May 16
1 34 Apr 29
135- Apr 1

• •

112 Jan 30

l: ;% Jan 22

95
75

De
Ap

12,00
4, 00

97% 98

127

• •

• •

115

• »

109 Aug 16
101 De 15,00
105 Aug 10
112 July
110% July 16
102 No 11,98
122% Apr 15

109%
* •

107

121 Oc 22, 00
102 No 7, 00

1!4% Jun 12 114% June 18"
114 July 2

11 6% Feb 14 116% Feb 14
106% Jul 24 106% July 24

•

•

120%
• •

• •

97 May 16
136% Apr 29
136% Apr 12
130 Apr 11
108 My 12,97
117 My 1, 00
112% Mr 7, 00
112 Jan 30
102 No 10.97
133% Jan 26
101 Oc 31, 00i

A •

• •

• •

•

129

117

134

• *

• •

12«?

103
109 114%

rs

Jan 10 127 Feb 4
Jan 10 114 Aug 10
Jan 19 116 July 19_

137 Ne 17,97
107% Oc 26, 98
121 No 26,98 U9%
114 Mar.
90 Jne 24,99

8)116% July 80
98 Jul 14,97
99 July 15
100 Aug 8
121% Mar 12

Jul 15]

Jan 21
Feb 15

99 Jun 21
92 Apr 16
103% Jun 25

96% Jun 12
• •

105 Feb 27
84 Mar 25
94% May 23

2% Jan 3
92 Apr 16
"Jan 4

Apr 8
. • • • • •

lo5 Feb 27
80% Feb 18
-2% Jan 3

Feb 14
May 81

St.L. & S.F. 2d g.6s,Cl.A,1906.M N*
Do g. 6s, Class B, 1906 M N*
Do g. 6s, Class C, 1906 M N*
Do fst g. 6s, P.. & A O.. 1919. .FA|
Do gen. g. 6e, 1931 J J*
Do gen. g. 5s, 1931 J J* U9 May31

Jun 191 .9% Jan 11

Do 1st tr. r. 5«, 1987 A O*
Ft. S. & V. B. B. 1st g. 6s, 1910. «A O

8t L. & 8. F. R. R.i g. 4fl, 1998 JJ*
Do Southwest Dlv. g. 5s, 1947.A O*
Do Cen. Div. lstj g. 4s, 1929 *A O
Do Northw. Dlv. 1st 4s, 1930. .«A O

St. L. S. W. 1st g. 4s,bd.cts.,1989.M N»
Do 2d g. 4s,inc.bd.cts.,Nov.,1989.J J

fit P., Min. & Man.|2d 6s. 1909.. ..A O*DC
*Db Dak. ext *Kigp ,.M NJ
Do 1st con. g. 6s, 1988 J J*
Do do registered J J^
Dodo reduced-fb 4%». ,*.J J*
Do do do registered J J*
Do Mon. ext. 1st g. 4s, 1937.... *J D
Do do registered. *J D

Minn. Union 1st g. 6s, MBj». ...JJJ
Mon. Cen. 1st gtd. g. 6a. 1937. . . .J J*

Do registered. .J. • • •i £Do 1st gtd. g. 5s. 1937 J J*
East. Minn. 1st div. 1st 5s. 1908.*A O
W1L ft Sioux F. lflt g. 6fl, 1938. ..*JD
Do registered *J D

S. Fe, P. & P. R. 1st g. 5s, 1942.. .M 8*

8 F. & N. P. 1st g. 5s. 1919 «JJ
lav.. Fla. & W. 1st con. g.6s,1934.»A O

Do 1st g. 5s, 1934 'AO
Do St. John's Div. 4s, 1984. ... .J J*

Ala. Midland 1st g. 5s. 1928 ...MN!
Bruns. & West 1st g. 4s, 1938 ....'JJ
Silver Springs. Ocala A Gulf railroad

land*?

• •

101% Apr 23
• * • -

100 Apr 29
102% Jun 22
100>i Mar 14
82% Jun 8
118% Feb 20
120% Feb 25
142 Feb U

124
114

• •.

« •

100
119 • •

95% Aug 17
92 Apr 16
100% Aug 17
96 Aug 14
88% Se 27,00
105 Feb 27

July 1
July

July
Ail*

95 95%
* •

111
27
8111 Aug 8

1 i 1% Jan 22fU4% June 6
113£ Apr 25 1 11% Jan 8 114% May 28

.... 113% July, 96
136% Jun 25J125 Aug 12 125 Aug 12

2 2% Jan 3115 Aug 9
102% Oe 17, 00
105 Oc 4, 97
100 May 24
100 Jne 18,00)
100 Apr 29
100 July 23
97% Aug 16

17

<",l%Jan 2

8
9

and g. 4s, 1918.. J J*Iprt jtd
Seaboard & Roanoke 1st 5s, 1926. .J J»

Southern Pacific Company--
Do 2-5 year col. tr. g. 4%s,1905. J D*

• 9 •

Do {. 48, Cen. P. cbL .Aug.,1949.J D
Do do registered. ...JD

.

Cen. P. 1st ref. gtd. g. 4s, 1949. .F A« 103% Jul 12(100

Do registered.

Jun 18
Apr 15
May 6
May 6

140 May 24

- • .MM
96 Feb
:>7 Apr
n5%Jan 23
-1 Jan 18

1 8% Jan 22
16 May 17
139- Jul

96
112
112
112

• • •

125
U4

180
U6

95 100

76% Aug
U8% Feb 20
116

: 3 Jul 15
116% Apr 15
103 May 1
206 May 8

July 24
21189 July 22
137% Fe 23,99
114 July 20
116% Apr 15
105% June 13

122
110

Mar 6
Feb 14

* • • • •

11 1 Aug 15
110% Aug 9

• •

87

Feb 15
Feb 18
Jan 12

• • •

132. Jan 21
• • • a *

:2l Apr 22
7108% Jun

9
9

104 Jan
10% Aug
• • • • • i

• • • • *

94 Feb 6
106% Feb 25 1

37 Jan 12

106
128.
140
115
121
107
120
U5
111

91% Jun 8
a

101% May 31
95% Feb 19

• • • •

H. A T. C. 1st g. 6«,intgtjL W37 J J*
Do con. g. 6s. lnt gtd., 19JU...AO*
Do gen. g. 4s, int gtd.. 1921. . .*A O

Hous., B. IW. T: lrtjf.5M9S8.*M N
Mor. La. & T. 1st g. 6s. 1920 J J*

....

Do 1st 7a, 1918. 'A O
Ore. 4 Cal. 1st 5«, 1927. J J»

P. lit gtd. g.4s,1948.*J J
lst7». 19« FA*

• S '

.

. _ .
•

;<:
B.P.of At.
frP.ot

v. lstg. 6s, 1912..

M

tt% Jun 8
• ••

96% Jan 24
- Jan 3

112 Mr

May 6
Ap 4, 00
May 24
Ap 24,97
Aug 16
July 80
Ap 11.99
Ap 24,96
Aug 16
Aug 9
Ja 13. 00

17,991

• •

• •

• •

• •

118
• •

103%

138 142

121
107

124

• •

94% Feb 15
06% Feb 25
87 Jan 12
*

91% June 8
104% Fe 5. 97

17
17

April
Jun 241
Feb 25
Jun 26 :00
Jun 27

Mar 21
106% Feb

Feb
Jan
Mar 28
Jun 17

108
110%
129

• •

HI
92%

• •

• • • •

92* aS*
85 No

g
6,

99% Jne 1, OOi
Aug 17
June 24
Feb 25
June 28
July 15
June 21
July 13
Feb 26

15

99 99%
•1% 92

ioi ioi%
• • • •

87%
110 HI
w • f

• •

• V

186
..

Aug

Jtin 25!iOWt ^«J 2 108J4
July »

6 10ft Apr 1 UttJOM"S"j--

I Bange-
| Higbei

1901.
est. | Lowest | Last Sale. [Bld.As'cL. (bj

Do do Series B 106% Apr 22
Do do Series C and D, 1906
Do 1st 6s, Series B and F, 1912.A O
Do 1st con. gtd. g. 5s, 1937 M N*
Do do sCamped, 1905-37 M N

Aus. ft N. W. 1st gtd. g. 5s, 1941.J J»
So. Pac. of N. M. 1st g. 6s, 1911..*J J
Gila V.,Q. A N.lst gtd.g.5s,1924.M N*
Nor. R. of CaL 1st 6s, gtd., 1907. .*J J
Do 50-year g. 5s, 1938 A O*

Southern R. 1st con. g. 5s, 1994.". . .J J*
Do registered J J
Do Mem. Div. 1st g.4-4%-5s,1996.J J
Do St Louis Div. 1st g. 4s,1951.*J J

E.-Tenn. reor. Hen g. 5s. 1938...*M S
Ala. Central 1st g. 6s, 1918 .J J*
Atl. & Dan. 1st g. 4s, 1948 JJ1

Col. & Greer* 1st g. 6s, 1916. .J J*
E. T^ Va. & Ga. divis. g. 5s,1930.J J*
Do con. 1st 5sf 1956 M N"
Do do registered

Georgia Pac R. 1st g. 6s, 1922. . .*J J
Knox. & Ohio 1st g. 6s, 1925 J J*
Rich. & Dan. con. g. 6s. 1915 •J J
Do equip, a f. g. 5s. 1909 MS*
Do deb. 5s, stamped, 1927 *A O

Rich. & Mecklen. 1st g. 4s,1948.M N*
Va, Midland gen. 5s. 1936 ..*M N
Do do gtd., stamped, 1936.... *M N
Do serial, Series D A O*
Do serial. Series E .*A O

W., O. & W. 1st cur.gtd.4s.l924.*F A
West N. C. 1st con. g. 6s. 1914. . .J J*
So. Car. & Ga. 1st g. 5s. 1919.. .*M N
Spokane Falls & N. 1st g. 6s,1939.J J

Ter. Ass. of St. L. 1st 4%s. 1939.A O*
Do 1st con. g. 5s,. 1894-1944 F A*

St L. M. B. T. gtd. g. 5s. 1930. . .A O
Tex. & Pac, E. Div. 1st g.6s,1905.*M S

108% Jul 16
120 Feb 15

• • *

109% Mar 28
111 Jun 25
112%Jun 21
107 Mar 2

113 Jan
121 Jun 25
119 Jun 22
110%Apr t
98 Aug 16
116% Feb 5
120 Mar 25
95% Apr 25
121 Jun
120% Apr 25

115 Jun
128 Jun
129 Apr
124% Jun

21
1
8

111% Jul 19

106%rApr 22 108% Apr 22
108 Jun 4 108% July 16
119 Jan 19

. • *

106% May 3
96 Jan 8
110 Mar 22
105 Jan 9

- . •

4 113 Jan
1U% Jan
116 Jun 4
109 Jan 21
96% Aug 8
113% Jan 15
120 Mar 25
93 Jul 13
119% Mar 21
117% Jan 29

121 Apr 10 117 May 28

116
116

Do 1st g. 5s, 2000. *J D 120%May 24
DO 2d inc. g. 5s, Dec. 1, 2000. . .Mar.
Do La. Div. 1st g. 5s. 1931 •J J

Tol. & Ohio Cen. 1st g. 5s, 1935. . . .J J*
Do gen. mtge. 5s, 1935.... *J D
Do West Dlv. 1st g. 5s, 1935. .A O*

Kan. & Mich. 1st gtd. g. 4s,1990.*A O
Tol., Peo. & W. 1st g. 4s, 1917 J J*
Tol., StL. & K.C. 1st g.6s,1916,tr.*J D
T., St. L. & W. pr. lien g.3%s,1925.J J*

Do 50-year gold 4s, 1950 'AO
Tor., H. & B. 1st g, 4s, July 1.1946.J D
Ulster A Del. 1st con. g.5s,1928.*J D

Un. Pac 1st & Id. grt.g.4s,1047.J J*
Do registered... J J*
Do 1st lien conv. g. 4s, 1911. . .*M N

Ore. R. & N. 1st 6s, 1909 .J J*
Ore R. & N. con. g. 4s, 1946..i..*J D
Ore. Short Line R. 1st g.6s,1922.*F A
Ore. S. L R. 1st con. g. 5s, 1946. .J J*
. Do non-cum.inc> 5s, July,1940. Sep.
Utah & Norgbr*. -ist 7a, 1908....J J*
DO g". OS* y^«sOr • « • • s s •"•• a •"*••• ml J*

Jun 14
Aug 14

110 Jun
120% Jun 8 110 Apr 29

106
•

120 Feb 15
107 No 27,00
109% Aug 16
111 June 26
112% June 21
105 June 7
98 Au 6, 97
113 Jan 4

4Fll6%Aug 17
117% July
109 Apr
98 Aug 16
114% Aug 12
120 Mar 25
93 July 13
121 June 12
117% July 30
118% Aug 14
115 June 21
128 June 12
126 July 16
122% July 31
101% Jul 20,00
111% July 10
83 De 10.00
116 Aug 13
116 Aug 14
102 Oc 13, 99
109 Ja 12,99
91% Se 14.00
120% June 8

Jan 4|108%Aug 9
117 Jul 25,00

108%
110
119

111

108% 111

110
107%

H»
• •

115 Jun 21
124% Feb 7
124% Jan 24
121 Jul 9

109 Apr 10

li3 •May 15
115 Jun 10

116% 117%

96
• •

115

118%

98

95

-f

118 119

126

121%

111%
• •

116

126%

• •

116 Mar 18 116 Mar 18
115% Mar 12116%May23

115 T4ar 6
104 Feb 15

100 Jan 22
111 Jun 18
117% Apr 101113
108% May 17 103
115% Jan 14 113
99% Jul 16 95
94 Mar 29 86

115 Mar 6
104 Feb 15

116 Mar 18
116% May 23
113 Mar 6
104 Feb 15

115% Jan 4 118% Aug 16
90 Jan 7 99 Aug 9
110% Jun 13 111 June 18

Jul
Jun
Jul
Jan
Jan

9
12
11
14
24

93% Apr 30
85% May 22

Apr 13

88
73
98

Feb 14
Feb 14
Jan 2

3
21
19
21
U

W lstg. 5s, 1939. *M N
Do 2d g. 5s, 1939 *F A

Do deb.. Series A, 1939 J J*
Do do B, 1939 J J*
Do 1st g. 5s. Det & C. ex.,1941.J J*

Des Moines Div. 4s, 1939. *J J
St.L.,K.C. & N.S.C.B. 1st 6S.1908.A O

West N.Y. & Penn. 1st g. 5s, 1937.*J J
Do gen. g. 3-4s, 1943 .*A O
Do inc. 58, April, 1943 Nov.

West Va. Cen. & Pitts. 1st 6s,1911. J J*
Wheel. & L. E. 1st g. 5s, 1926 A O*

Do Wheel. Div. 1st g. 5s, 1928..J J*
Do ext and Imp. g. 5s, 1930. ..FA*
Do con. g. 4s, 1949 MS*

Wisconsin Cen. 1st gen. g. 4s, 1949.J J*

108% Jun 13
107 Jun 24
106% Jun 14
129 May 2
110 Feb 27
105% Apr
130 Jan
121 Jun
106 Jan
119 Jan
113 Mar

120% Apr 15
114 Jun 21
102% Feb 8
70 Jun 1
HI Jan 28
.98% May 16
U2 Feb 25
122 Mar 11
100%Mar 22
40 MaT20
113% Feb 13
117% Mar 28
116% Mar 13
112 Jun 24
94 May 2
92% Jun 24

106% Jul 17
103% Jul 24
104 Apr 26
103 Mar 19
110 Feb 27
101% Jul 22

114 Aug 13
108% Aug 14
114 July .13

97% July 30
92% Aug H
130% Jne 25.00
90% Aug 14
84 Aug 15
98% July

• •

118
110

114%
116
112%

li8%

ITS '

• •

113

92%

• t

103

• •

Aug 16
Jan 2
Jan 21
Jun 3
Mar 7

125
115
108
117
113

117 May 15
107% Aug 15
96% Jan 10
40 Jan 4
110 Jan 8
95 Jan 5
110 May
119 Jul
95 Jan
31 Feb 15
113% Feb 13
114 May 20
111% Feb 13
112 Jun 24
89 Mar 2
85% Jan 3

4
9
5

108 Aug 1
105 Aug 15
106% June 14
106% Aug 17
110 Apr 25
102% Aug 14
125 Aug 16
118% Aug 14
106 Jan 21
117% Aug 3
113 Mar 7

118 Aug 12
107% Aug 15
99 July 25
61 Aug 17
110% June 11
98% May 16
110 June 5
119 Aug 15
99% Aug 13
4U Mar 21
113% Mar 30
115% July 9
112% May 27
112 June 24
92% Aug 16
87% Aug 17

83%
98%

106%
104%

106%
110

• • •

.

• t

• •

• •

113

118
.

• •

60%
108%

•

110
118%
99%
• •

• •

115
111%
111
92
87%

99
95
• •

91

•

10*

106%
• •

128%

119
110

61%
• •

98
• •

ll!- '

99%

117

88%

- a

•

STREET RAILWAYS. I I I I

101 102
. . • •

98 97
1105 ..

Brooklyn. Rap. Tr. g. 5s, 1945 A O*
Brooklyn City 1st con. 5s. 1941. . .J J*
B..Q.CO.& 8.con.gtd.g.5s.Jul.,1941.MN
Brook. Union El. 1st g.4-5s.l950.*F A
Kings Co. Elev. 1st g. 4s. 1949. .F A*
Atl. Av. Bklyn imp. g. 5s, 1934. . .*J J

City & Sub. Ry Bait. 1st g.5s,1922.*J D
Denver Con. Tram. 1st g. 5s, 1933.A O
Met St Ry gen. col. tr. g.5s,1997.*F A
B'way & 7th Av.lst en.g.5s,1943.J D*

j-/o rcjjistcicu•......•.••».
Col. & 9th Av. 1st gtd. g. 5s, 1993.M S*
Lx.Av. & P.Fy 1st gtd.g.5s,1993.M S*

Met W. S. El. Chi. 1st g. 4s. 1938.F A*
MU.El.Ry & Lt con. 30-yr.5s,1926.*F A
Minn. 8t Ry (M., L. & M.) 1st con. g.

fls» lyiy ....•..•••- u u io
St P. City Cable con. g.5s,1937.*J J 15
Third Avenue 1st 5s, 1937 J J*

Union El. (Chi.) 1st g. 5s, 1945....A O
West Chi. St 40-yr. con. g.5s,1936.M N

110% Feb 13
U5 Feb 4
105% Apr 25
103 Jul 25
95 Apr 2
• •

• • •

122% Jan 17
122% Jan 7

• • • •

126 Feb 28

107 Apr 1
111 Jan 15
100% May 15
98- Feb 20
88% Feb 1

• *

117% Feb 4
118% Jun 17
I

123% Feb 14 121% Mar 25
103% Jun 24

• •

110 Apr 9
112% Jan 17
125% Jun 17
105 Jan 12

• • m

122% Jan 12

98 Feb 1

• • • •

107 Aug 1
112% Aug 16
101 May 21
100% Aug 15
91% Aug 14
110 Ja 20.99
105% Apr., 95
97% Jne 13,00
118 Aug 5
120% July .23

119% De 3, 00
122% July 25
122% Aug 1
101 Aug 10
108 , Oc 27, 99

101%
106%
91

• •

109

100%
92
a a

118
• *

•

110 Apr 9
111% Jan 24
123 Jul 23
102% Jul 161102% July 16

109% De 14.99
90 De 28,97

110 Apr
111% Jan
123 Aug

122%
122%
101%

• •

• •

102
• •

112% • •

• •

• »

• •

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS .

Adams Ex. col. tr. g. 4s, 1948 *!

Am.CotOil deb.ext.4%8,Nov.l,1915.Q F
Am. Bicycle s. I. g. deb. 5s, 1919. .M S*
Am. Hide A L. 1st s. f. g. 6s,1919.M S*
Am. Spts. Mfg. Co. 1st g. 6s, 1915.M S*
Barney & Smith Car Co. 1st 6s,1942.J J*
Bklyn F. Co.of N.Y.lst cn.5s,1948.F A*
Bklyn Un. Gas 1st con. g.5s,1945.*M N
Bklyn W. & W. Co. 1st g. 5s,1945.*F A

Do do trust certificates
Chi. June 4b St Yds. g. 5s, 1915. . .J J*
Col. C. A L ext 1st con. 6s, 1902. .*F A
Col. C. & L Dev. Co. gtd.g.5s,1909.J J*
Col. F. A I. gen. a. f. g. 5s. 1943..*F A
Col. Fuel Co. gen. g. 6s, 1919 *M N
Com. Cable Co. 1st g. 4s, Jan.,2397.Q J

Do rejlstcrcfl •• w J
Det Gas Co. cen. g. 5s, 1918 *F A

I I

eb""l3
102 Jun 28
82 Apr 23
96% Apr 3
85 Jan 5

I

• -•

91% Mar 29
U9%Apr25

78 Marl9
111 Mar 7
104% Jul 25

104 Mar 18
99 Jan 16
75 Jun 24
90% Mar 2
78% Jul 24

84% Feb 25
115 May 10

105 Aug 17
100% Aug 6
75 July 3'

96 Aug 16
78% July 25
105 Ja 10,00
89% July 24
119 Aug 16
72 Ap 3, 00
72 Aug 7

• • •

• •

29% Jan 24
118% Mar 1

102%Jan 28
185% Apr 9
100 Apr 221

101
155
90

W ^ V

Apr
Jan
Apr

• •

* •

• 9

• 9 • • • •

100% Jun 13
V V ^ W V

100 Apr
111 Jun 2W105 Feb

• •

• t e

126% Jun 18

D10 Apr 15

124% May 22

• • •

107 Jan 2
• *

110
98

Jan
Jun

23
21

107
92

Det City Gas Co. g. 5s, 1923 . . *F A
Det.M.A:M.ld.gTtS%s.Ser^..l911.0ct. 1

Equit G.L. Co. N. Y.con.r.5s,1932.M S
Erie T. A T. ceL.tr. g. s. t. 5s,1926.J J*
Gas & EL Co. of B. Co.coh.oSjl949.J D
Gen. EL Co. deb. g. 5s, Sep., 1922.. J D
Gram. Sugar 1st g. 6s, 1923 A O
Grand Rapids G.L.Co. 1st 5s,1915.*F A
Grand River C. A C. 1st 6s, 1919. .A O
Hend. Bridge 1st g. 6s, 1931 MS*
III. Steel Co. deb. 6s, 1910 *J J

Do nen-oonv. deb. 5s, 1913 *A O
Inter. Paper 1st con. g. 6b,. 1918. . ,*F A
Jeff. A CTC. A List g. 5s. 1928. . .J D

Do 2d g. 5s, 1926 .J D
Kings Co. EL Light & Power Co. pur.

money 6s. 1997 ^4T°!
Ed.ELIU-Bklyn 1st con.g.4s,1939.*J J

Knick. Ice Cht 1st g. 5s, 1928 A O
Lac.G.L.Co.StL.lBt g\5s,May,1919.Q F
Mad. Sq. Garden 1st g. 6s, 1919. . .M N
Man. B H. A L. lm. gn. g.4s,1940.M N
Nat. Starch Mfg. 1st g. 6s, 1920. .*M N

Do sink, fund deb. g. ob, 1925. . .J J*
N> Y. Gas, ELL, H. A P. col. tr. 5s.

1948. > • • J D* 115% Mar 29 108% Jan
Do purchase money 4s, 1949. . .*F A

Ed.ELIll.N.Y. 1st conv.g.5s,1910.*M S
Do 1st con. g. 5s. 1996 J J*

N. Y. AN. J. Tel. gen. g. 5s, 1920.*M N
N. Y. 4b Ont Land 1st g. 6s, 1910. .F A
New York * Queens Co. El. Light &

Power 5s, 1930 FA*
Peo. G. A C. 1st gtd. g. 6s, 1904. .M N*

Do 2d gtd. g. «s, 1904 Km . mJPJ
Do 1st con. g. 6s, 1943 *A O
Do refunding g. 5s, 1947 M S*

Mut. Fuel G. 1st gtd. g. 58,1947.M N*
Chi. G. L. Jk C. 1st gtd.g.5s,1937.J D*
Con. Gas Chi. 1st gtd. g. 5s,1936. J D*
e£g. A F. ChL 1st gtd*g.6a..1908J JJ

Pleasant V. Coal 1st s. f.-os, 1928. . .J J
Proa. A^Gamble 1st g. 6s, 1940.^. J J*

So. Yuba Water Co. con. g.6s,1923.J J*

Spring V.Water Works Is" 6s,1908.M 8
Stand! Rape A T. 1st g. 6s. 1946. . .F A*

Do inc*. 6s, Aug. 1. 1946

,T. CI. A RL.T.Div.lst 6s^an.,1917.A O
Do Birm. Div. 1st con. to. 1917 *J J 112 Jun 18

Cahaba C. M. 1st gtd. g. 6s,1922.J D*
De Barae, C. * I. gtd.V 1910. .*F A

TrStSnO. A Blec fst g^s,1949 *M 8

68 Feb
111 Mar 71111 Mar 7
101% Aug 14 101% Aug 14

55 No 2, 00
96% Jan 10 103 Aug 9
106% Feb 14 106% Feb 14
100% May 29 lOO&May 29

100% Oc 3, 00
Apr 81102 Apr 81102 Apr 8

94 Jan 30100 Aug 13

108 Jun 18
106% Feb 14
102 Jan n

104 105
* *

•

118

80
• •

82

90
lip

70 77

• 9

101
108%

83

102
103 Apr 23
35% Mar 25
118%Mar 1

3
5
17

1
1

• •

104%Jun 12

1
121
114

• • • •

• • • •

May 1
Jun 15

8
Aug 14
Apr 12
Mar 9
Jul 10

• 9 • •

104
126

Mar 29
May 21

* *

105% Jun 8
Ul May 16
110 May 21
104%Apr 16102 Jul

• •

West Un. Ttd. coL tr our^Ai,1988^ J
Do ref. and r. a 4}£ I960. . . . .*M N
Mut Union TeL a. t. OsJ-OU. . . .M N
Northwestern TeL 7s, 1904. .....oJJ

West Gas col. tr. g- 5s, 1983 *M N
wll* Pitta Caal 1st g. 5S.1919. J J

•

e • 9

102% Jun 18
• •

102% Jun 18
120 Jan 10

• •

102 Jan
108 Jan
104% Jan 11

7
8

30% Aug 8
118% Mar 1
109 Oc 7, 99
102 Apr 24
185% Apr 9
99% Apr SO
107% De-17,00
95% Ja 19, 97
113 No 14.90
90 Ja 17, 99
100% June 18
111 Aug 10
107 My 22,97
80 My 4, 97

126% June 18
86% De 4, 00
93 Au 25.00
107% Aug 15
102 Jul 8, 97
65 July, 96
108% Aug 13
96 June 21

114 July 12
94% Aug 17
109 Aug 9
121% Apr 26
117 July 16
90 Oc 3. 99

• e

100

119
• •

• •

• •

80

• •

• •

108 111

• 9,

108%

102% June 15
167 Jul 13.00
102% June 18
124% June 19
108 Da 16,98
105% June 8
ill May 22
108 June 23»

72%Jan 5
12 Jan „?
110 Jan 12

• • • * •

104% Jan 17
109 Feb 8

46% Mar
6 Mar 5

Apr 18
Mar 1

104
105

100
109

Feb
Feb

9 102
106
118% Jul 24,
101 Fe 19.

6 57% Aug 16
8 Aug 16

109 July 26
109 Aug 8
105 Fe 9, 00
103% July 12
109 Feb 8

125

107%
98

• •

95

• • • a

104%
• •

• •

117

* *

106
111

• a

104

9 9

116 Mar 23
115% Mar 7

* *

• •

118
1U

Jul 1
Aug

109 Apr 1105% Jan 4109
U6 Apr 30111 Jun

• • • •

107% Jan 16 107% Jan 1
• •• a L• • • • • • •

• •

• •

• *

• *

Mr 15,99
July 18
Aug 18
Aug 8
June 28
Mar., 89 ..
Jan 16 ..

Ja 15, 00}

^

IK)
107
112

.. r
-'

*

>•

.-'*

^ si
'' -' *'>ZP'

- ;cr<
m

»-

r-v v

££&£&

urn miawa«*» ^

,
••^.- '.•••-•--»• r-- > *•••-. -. .. •-/.---••; •.

'• .-•<-. .-.
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£ - ^
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. >«r writ, of

Dividend and interest

to otter than $100 It tnMfted afttr tfco mint of ths attek.
i

•

periods ars inolaat* as follows: M-Monthly ; B-Bi-montbJy; Q-Qwu-tsrly; B-Ssmi-nnausl: A-Aawilv.

DivUWnd.

6ECURITIK3. Oat- |PerJ?*:l
land Ins. |CtlrtOd|

I

BANKS.

• • *America .,

Araec. Exch. Nat.
Astor National...

•

Bowery
Broadway (Nat)
020

Butch. & Drov's'
(Nat) ($25)

Central Nat*....
Chase National. r -

Chatham National

Chemical Nat....
Citizens' (Nat.)

v %*~*j) •••••• ...•
City (National)...
Colonial .".

Columbia
Commerce (Nat.).
Corn Exchange..;
Commercial Nat

.

East River Nat.
(.tpZD)

llth Ward ($23)..

Fifth Avenue. ..

Fifth National...
First National...
Fourteenth St
Fourth National..

Gallatin Nat.
\^OVj •

Gansevoort ($50).
Garfield National.
Germ.-Am. ($75)

.

German Each....
Germania
Greenwich ($25)..

SI 509.0001 8 I &

3W,r

1,000.000
1,009.090

450,000^
800,000 25

6

6

3

4

«00.000
3
5
4

10,000,000
100,000
300.000,

10.UO0.0O0: 4
1.400.0001
300,000

HamUton
Hanorer Nat
Hide ft Leath. Nat.

Imp. A Tr. Mat.
Irving Nat <|50).

Leather Mfrs. 1

National
Liberty National..
Lincoln National.

Manhattan ($50)
Mar & Ful. Nat..
Mechanics* Nat.
($25)

Mech. & Tr. ($25)
Mercantile Nat. .

.

Merch. Nat ($50).
Merch. Ex. NatJ
.($50)
Metropolis
Mount Morris. ..

.

Mutual

250,000
100.000

• *

4
4

8

8

S

s
8

Q
B

8
8
• •

8
8
8

July h 01
May 1. 01

July 1. 01
,

July 1, 01

July. 19001

July 1, 01
jJuly L 01

*

July 1. 01
Mar.. 1901

.

July 1, 01
May 1. 01

I 1896
July 1. 01
July 1, 01
Aug. 1.01

520
200

8
8

100,000t25
200.000! O

10,000,000
100.000

3,000.000

1,000.000 to
200.000 2

1.000.000 3
750.000 3
200.000

' 200,000
200.000 1
200.000 3

8,000,000] 5
500.000 • •.

1,500.000 10
000,000 4

GO0.0OO 5
500.000 •

300.000 3

2.050,000 5
000,000 5

2.000.000 4

July 1. 01
July L 01

July 1. 01
Jan.. 1001
Mar.. 1001
May 1, 01
July 1, 01

Apr. 6. 01
Feb.. 1896
Jun 20. 01
Aug. 1,01
July L 01
May 1, 01
May 1. 01

300

305

115

lf5
720

320
4025

156
070
300
310
378
405

270
670

-

315

120
.

195

335
4075

165
680

• •

380

8
8
• •

8
S

8

Q

I

July 1. 01
July 1. 01

July 1. 01
July 1, ul

July 1, 01
«...*

Aug. 1. 01

147
150.

3200
330
735
160

155

400.000| 3
1,000.000.

2,000,000

8 (Aug 10. 01
3 {Jury L 01

8

. •

600.000
300.000
250,000
200,000

Nassau ($50)
New Amsterdam.
New York (Nat.).
N. T. County Nat.
N. T. Nat Exch.
N. T. Prod. Exch.
Ninth National..
Nineteenth Ward.
Nor. Amer. (Nat)

Oriental ($25)...

Pacific ($50)
Park (National)..
People's ($25).... 4
Phenix Nat. ($20).
Plaza

3
6
3

*
S
s

8
8

July 1. 01
July. 1898
July 1, 01
July 1, 01

July l. 01
D*e.. 1900
July. 1894

410
142
495
127
315
500
175

161
685
155

575
195

255
500
910

315

265
145

• •

500.000 4
250,000 5

2,000.000
200.000^5
300.000* 2

1,000,000
750,000
100.000

1,000,000

300,000

422,700
2,000,000

Riverside
•

200,000 5
1.000,000
100,000

Seaboard Nat...
Second National..
Seventh National.
Shoe & L. (Nat).
State
State of N. Y.....

Twelfth Ward.
Twenty-third W'd

Union Square. ..

Western Nat....
West Side

Yarlrrille ......

100,000

3
•>

3
4

2

3

500.000! 3,1

300,000
300.000

1.000,000
100,000

1,200.000

200.000
100,000

6

10
3

8
S
8
S
. .

S
s
• •

3

8

• .. .

S
s

3
2%

200,000

2,100,000 3
6>,000

100,000]

8
S
3
Q
s
S

S
s

3

May 1. 01
Jan., 1901
July 1, 01
July 1, 01
Feb.. 1807
Apr 15. 01
July. 1900
Jan.. 1897
July 1, 01

July 1, 01

Aug. 1, 01
July 1, 01
July 1, 01
July, 1000

•

-

*

July 1, 01

July 1. 01
July 1. 01
Jan.. 1901
Julyl. 01
July 1. 01
May 10, 01

July, 1900
Aug. 1, 01

May 28, 01

185

142
045
180
180

195
1375
320
1400
195
145
78
150
205

Jan.. 1894
8 (July 1. 01

• •• * •

190
570
275
105
495

215

465
655

105
500
245

112
125

290

595
595

240

TRUST COMPANIES.

Atlantic ,.

Bowling Green.
Brooklyn

Central
Central Realty
Bond & Trust..

City
Colonial .........
Continental

Farmer*9 Lo
& Trust ($25)..

Fifth Avenue
Platbush. ,

Franklin <

• . •

* * •

Guaranty .

Hamilton *

Kin«s Coonty..
Knickerbocker ....

Uwyeri'Mtff.In.
Lawyers' Title In.

Long: Island „*

Manhattan ($30)
Manufacturers' .

.

Mercantile .

Merchants' .

Metropolitan
Morton ....

. ••

.

* • •

1,500,000. 1%1 Q
2,50oWs5
1,000,000 4

VO00.0OW15

1,000.
1.000,
1,000,
500,000 1% Q

1.000.090 10
500.000 6
200.000 .

1.000,000 3

2,000.000 4

500,000 2

600,
1.000.

2%
3g

1.000.080 ..

2,000,000 *3
500,000 246

Q

Q

i
i

Q

Q

Jun 29, 01

July, 1899
Jun 20, 01

July 1, 01

• *

July 1, 01
July 1, 01

July, 1801
July 1, 01

* * •

July 1, 01

July 1, 01

Aug. 1,01

i
Aug. 1, 01
[July 1, 01

S
Q

• « - • •

1,000,000 3
500,000 2

2.000.080
500.000

1.000,0001
2,000,000

Aug. 1. 01
July 1, 01

no

S Uuly 1, 01
Q jApr. 1, 01
Q (July 1, 01

•

Hassan
N.Y. Life In. ft T.

. N.Y. Secury & T.
- North American..

People's Trnst

.

*

Real Estate

Standard

Title Guar. A TrJ
Tr. Co. of Amer."

Union
U. S. Mtge. & Tr.
United States....

Washington Tr.
Williamsburg —

5

500,000
1.000,000
1,000.000
2,000,0001

20
5
3Vi

2,500,000
2,500,0001

1.000.000
2,000,000) 5
2,000,000 2

SG&OOoj 5
700,0001 3

3
3%

.

8

. .

S

s
8-

Q
S

M
S

8

Q

. .

July, 1001
. .

200

189
420

Aug. 1.01
June. 1!>01

Aug. 1, 01
July 10, 01

Aug. 1,01

July 1. 01

July 2, 01

Jun 29. .01

8 July 1, 01

Q
S
S

S
S

July 10,01
Jan;, 1901
July 1. 01

July 1, 01
Jun 29, 01

515
380.

375
415

1490
1000
170
315

680

310

400
700

185
305
275

460
335
950
320
500
1125

207
1300
970

345

350

370

510

1360
445
1075

330
200

FERRY COMPANIES.

242

430

135

710

standing. JCt.
Do I t

N. T. &
Doc n. 5s,

tot* 4fc"JLi| at..,.
Do 1st 5m. 1919.

* _ *

a

Unlen
Do 1 t 5a, 1825.

1

;-

Bid. Asksd.

8

8

2^)00005 2g| 1 May. 190l| 95

une 1.01
une, 1901

8 Apr„.i«91
8 June, »\M

GAS COMPANIES.

fit 4*, 1050.

l>o ooL tr.

(Out-
ataadlmg.

16,605,10

Last DtvUsad.

A..U
Am. Lt & flr. pf.

1

Bay State (|50)..
Bingbamton Gas.

Do 1st 5s. 1948.
Buffalo City
Do 1st 9a, 1947.

3.793^00j
4,982.000

100.000.00M
450.000

1

609.
7.000,
5.805,

Cent. la. 5a, 1927
Columtiis Gas 1st

Columbus Gas L.
SC XJ.c< v *» • •«• • . • ..

Do p referred. .

.

Cons. G.ts of N. J.

Do IJt con. 5sf

Con.Ga (J^.)bds]

Denver Gas A
Electr c
Do 1st 5s, 1949.

Ft.Warn* bonds

3.250.0001 2^

1^00.(

• »

205

265

1120

.

265

275
• •

280
195

150
•

192

Grand
1st 5s. 1915.....

Ind'npolts (|50).
Do 1 t 6s, 1920.

Ind.,N£ & IlLbdsJ

1.

3.065
LOOOjOOO

023.000
600^000

2.650.000
2,400,000

2,000.000

1,225,000

2,000.000 2

($50)
Do 1 z 5s. 1937.

Lafayette bonds.
Logans port & W.
Valle bonds....

.
•

Madlaea (Wis.)..
deb. s;*ript
Do 1-t &, 1028.

Mutual ...... • . •

2,750,000
SOOfiOQ

250.000
290,

i
%

2%

3
S

340

. .

160
85
• s

* •

I

180 195

200
610

. •

110

• •

115

200

Neir A::*sterd
5s, 1948

N. E. Gas ft Coke
Do It 5s. 1937.

N. Y. < B. R. 1st
5s, 1544...:.....

Ohio £ Ind. Ms.

St. Jo»pph (Mo.)
1st 5s, 1937

St. Pa^l (Minn.).
Dog-n. 5s. 1944i

8tanda-d (N. Y.).
Do proferrtd...
Do : t 5SjJL930.

Syrace t .........
Do l^t 5s, 1946.

Weste n (M'kee)
Do col. tr. 1st
5s, 1933......

100,000
350.000

3.500,000

8,500,000
14,000,000
14,000.000

8.500.000

2,000,0001

.

750,000
1,500,000
2,537,000
5.000,000
4,205.700
1,362.000
1.975.000
1,612,000

4,000,000

3.855,500

3
3
5

2%

*

8
8

8
S

8

8
.

. .

8
8

8
8

8

8

8
8
8

• • •

Jan 20, 01
Apr.. 1901

2%1 8 Apr.. 1901

July, 1901

Julyr 1901

1900
Jun 15. 01

• ••• • • •

July, 1901
May, 1901

24 26

I
25

3*TO

109% HO

108 107

80
99
12

80
103

101

i8*

Sep., 1900
May, 1901

July, 1901

Feb., 1901

June. 1900
May, 1901
May. 1901

July 1. 01
Apr.. 1901

May. 1901

June, 1901

Apr.. 1901
Apr., 1901
July 10, 01

S [July. 1901

30
74

34
77%

48 54

104 106

• •60
99% 101
45 50

79
102

• *

2% S [July. 1901

k

2*

r
2

2%

3

2%

S

S

8
Q
S
• .

8

July, 1901
*

June, 1901

July, 1901
Aug 15, 01
Mar., 1901
Oct, 1899
Dec., 1900
May, 1901

S [July, 1901

S fjuly, 1901
r .

8 |May, 1901

101

47

47

98 102
107% 109%
300 310

52 53

IIS 115

48 54

95
60
86Vi
130
149
115
18
90

96

63
8814
133
151
U7

93
*

99

107% 109%

INDUSTRIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Albemarle AC.
Cane '1st 7s. LQ09

Am.B'k Note ($50)
American Chicle..
Do preferred. .

.

Amer. lide & L..
Do 1 referred...

Am.Th:eadpf.(S5)
Am.Type Found's
Am.Window Glass

Do 1. referred. .

.

Am.Wr I ting Paperj
'Do r referred...
Do 1st s. f. 5s,
191

630
• •

280

190

1940 1980

y A Smith
Do r referred...
Do 3 st 5s, 1942.

Brit. C I. Cop. ($5)
Brit Excheq. 3s..

Calif. "*jp. ($5) .

.

Caraeg. e Steel col.
trust s. f. 5s,200(Hl60.000.000

550
415
405

Cellulo. i
Cen.& So.Am.Tel.
Cent. Fireworks..
Do preferred...

Cheseb-ough Mfg
Compressed Air.

.

Con. Cir Heating.
|*Conr F: efrig'ating
Consol Fireworks
Do rreferred.

Cons. T:ubber Tire
Do ^referred. .-

Cramps' Sbip ft
Engb e Building

• 500.000
3,600.000
0,000,000
3.000.000
11,000.000
13.000.000
4.890.475
4.000,000
13.000.000
4,000,000
11,500.000
12.500,000

17,060,000 2%

2%

3%

I

S
Q
Q jJuly 1,

Q July 1,

• .

1,000,000
2^00.000
L000.000
1,000,000

£10.000.000

$1,000,000

2
3

8
Q
. .

8

July L 01
July 1, 01

01
01

• •

m ^ — v v » w

July 1, 01
July 15, 01

. • - • . a

Mar., 1901

8 July, 1901

• •

. . 1 . .

% Q

2%
1%5.925.000

7.725.600J }%
1,408,150 1
L2CT.2O0
500.000

6.158.400
1,130,400

1525

720

320

720

195
315

. .

345
. .

1300

1350

280

Do ~eferred. .

.

Electrfr Vehicle. ^
Bo preferred. .

.

El.-F,
rr:atic ($10)..

-

Flem. Coal A C
Genl I

Genera: Chemical.
Do preferred...

Do preferred...
H*ing- £all-M'5in.
Do 1st prefd..
Do _d prefd..

Hudso: Kir. Tel.

m. T*- asp. ($10)
Iron St boat ($25).
Do " -t 6s

530
270

1410
475
1710

210

J'ea>v B»
t>o 1 referred...

.

• »

Lerill rd pf

Mark' < Cop. ($10)
Merger haler

915,400^
549,000 t6

4,000.000
4,000,000

3%
1%

t3

June 1. 01
July, 1901

• ... ...
July. 1001

8
Q

S
M

• •

...

8

Apr., 1901
July 1, 01
July 9. 01
Feb., 1001
Feb., 1901
July 15, 01

» » » WW w

Aug. L 01

1%
. -

1%4,848,000

4,907,800} •

•

L690.800] • •

11.000.000] 8
9,000,0001 2

L500.

3,000,000!

J

S
. .

Q

Q

.......

. .

19,000,000 j

6,760,200 1
8,088.700

10,600,000
6,000,000
1,650,0001
660,000

1.050.000
2.000,000

1%

1%

2,500.900
500,000
500,000| 3

iy*

• §

Q
Q

• .

• •

I

. . . .

500.000 „
500.0001 2

2.OOO.OO0I 2

!

1,000,000' •
,

10.000.000l 2%

. .

Jan.. 1901
. .. ....

Dec, 1900

Jun 15, 01

1899
Apr., 1900

. •

• • •

- • »

June L 01
July lf 01

• •

.

Apr.. 1900

• •«••••
. ... . . .

Aug. 1. 01

«
•.
•

80
"55

82
80
8
35
•4
55
59
05

90
57

82
9Vj

s60
61
97

1?
4

68 70

18
120
107
•13
98

25
130

• •

14
98%

%
U0
99% 101%
105
23
70-
410

.1*
65
3%

77 79

108
25
75
430
16
60
7
20
75

18
44

iF
1%
%

22
50
7
15
1%

• • • .

•

14.038.10d ;•
7,656.G00| \%
800,000 2

Brooklyn . * -

Boboken 1st 5s,

1946

N.Y.&East River

$6.500f000
i

4.100,000

750,000

••I

2%| S [May, 1901

1^1 Q I
Jun 15, 01

19 21

112^ 114

68 70

Nat.E tm. A St.

Do preferred...
Nat. Ceramopbone}
Nat. Sugar pf 9.000,000^ «Vj
N. E. -:rans. ($10) 2.500,000 •

N. Y. c- N. J. TeLJ 7,500,000^
'

N. Y. !3iscuit lsti

6s, II 10.

N.Y.T an..$20pd.

Otis Elevator...
Do .-referred...

Peo., 5>ece & Et,
P^B. t L. B. <$5Q)
Plante s

f Corapr's
Proct. St Gamble.
Do ; referred. .

.

-

Royal ?. Paw. p

t

Sftfetj Car Heat.
& Li fitting:....

SeabOL d Air L.

.

• — — »-|

968.000!
23,500,1

1%

3

6,000.
4.000.

^8,400,...,
io.-ooo.oool
20,OOO.0O0j
4.500,000, -

2,250,O00l ^

Q
a .

Q
. .

Q
8

I

1%

Jan., 1901

. ... . . .

July. 1898

July 1. 01

Juri' 29. 01

. .

40^

67
100%

f
40
15

123

60

5 ..
50 ..

120 125

July 1. 01
May. 1900
July 1. 01

. ..... .

July 15. 01

Mar.. 1901
• •

* .

* •

3

July 15, 01

...

10.000,000
I

iv_.

Aug 15. 01
j Q (July 15.01
I

July 1. 01

3.750.000 2
29.107.650 ..I .. |

id*
22
83

- 5
107

1%

86
10

110

175 180
%

115
10%

31%
97

11 V4

98

•34
14

325
200

*i 1
.%
10

335
210

Q IJuly 1.01
I

99% 100

149 152
. 27% 28%

*M»o.ooo| l
L«OO,000l 1

Standard
Do pref

Standard on
Stor. Power ($50)
swift a Co.. TT:.

Do 1st 5s, 1914.
-

TeL,Tel.*tC.
($15) A. 30,000,000 «

Tenn. Cop. (C5)- 4^75,i
Tex. A Pac CoaLJ 2,000,'
T. ft P. C 6s, 1908) 340,000] 3
Trenton Pottaries 1,750,000 5
Do preferred. .

.

1.250,000

UnlomC5p.mO). 3,000,000
Union Typewriter 10.000,000

\Mcrttrtodl Pats.

Do 1st prefd..
Do 2d prefd. ..

U.acast-lronpipe
Do pre

D. 8. Envelope. .

.

• Do preferred. .

.

Ta. Iron, C A C.
Do 1st 5s, 1949.

Air Brake ($50)
Worth'n Pump pf 2,000;

Apr.. 1901
Jun 30.01

»,01

.,1901
Jan., 1901
July 1, 01
Jim 15, 01

Jniy'iToiJ
July, 1901

*»•...
Apr 26,01
Apr., 1001

1893
Q July 10, 01

• • •e*««ttai

8
S

4,000^00 3%
4.000,000 tar

12.500,000 ..

3,750,000 1%1

10,600,<I06 ..(,..
10.000, -

10.950,

w ww m wi — ^

Apr. 1, 01
Apr. L 01

. ••• • .

.

June, 1900

June 1, 01

Sep.. 1900
«

•

July 10, 01

Bid.149
82
240 250

2%
115
771
•4

««

101

•8
•17%

i6i
4'

3T
40
96

7
40

125
775,
9

107
102

8
18
101
107
8
70

JS-
121
119

$
98

9
42

•188 192
May L 01| 112% 113%

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Cltlaens' <$20) . .

.

Commonwealth :.
Continental • • • •

Baarle ($40)
Empire City

•

Germania ($50) . .

.

Greenwich ($25)..

Hamilton ($15)..
Hanover ($50)
Home *

Kings Co. ($20).

($50)
k...New Yor

Niagara ($50)
North River ($25)

800,000
500,000

1,000.000

300,000
200,000

1.000,000 15

4
3
12%

r»

1.000,000
200.000

150,000
1,000.000
3,000,000

r000

200,000 5
200.000 3
500,000 5
350,000

*

P»

i

8
8
8

8
S

8
8
8

S
8
S

July. 1901
jJuly 6, 01
July. 1901

Paclae ($25)
Peter Cooper ($20)
Phenix. B'kn ($50

j

•

Stnrrftnnt (|25)

DiU'd States ($25)

Wenester ($10)

.

Wmsb'g City ($50^

200,000
150,0001

1.600,000

200,000

250.000 3

300.000
250,000

5
5
5

8
12

8
8
8
S

8
8
S

s

8

8
8

•

Oct, 1900
July, 1800

July, 1901
Jury, 1901
July, 1901

July 1, 01
July, 1901
July, 1901

Dec, 1900

July, 1901
Aug* 1901
July. 1901
Apr 10, 01

Jan.. 1901
Aug. 1.01
July, 1901

July. 1900

July, 1901

Aug., 1001
July. 1901

113
100
600

• •

320
80

515
290
170

100
125
290
•

130

160
90
190
145

100
135
205,

50

130

330
460

116
105

• •

520
. .

180

105
140
300

/'

100
200
155

120
143
215

60

140

STREET RAILWAYS.
Atlantic At. 1st
con. 5s, 1909....
Do gen. 5s. 1931
Do imp. 5s, 1934

Bleecker St.A F.
Perry stock....
Do 1st 4s, 4950.

B'dway & 7th Av.
Do 1st 5s, 1904.
Do 2d 5s, 1914..

.BroadwaySurface
guar. 1st 3s, 1924
Do 2d 5s, 1905..

B.. B. & W. E.
gen. 5s, 1933

B'klyn'C. R. ($10.
Do 1st con. 5s,

1941
B'klyn 'city

'"&'

New. 1st 5s. 1939
B..Q.C. ft Sub. 5s.
Buff. Crosst'n 5s.

Cent. Croiitowu
Do 1st 6s, 1922.

Cen.P.N. ft B.R.
Do 1st 7s, 1902

Chris'r ft 10th St
Columbus Ry....
Do preferred. .

.

Coney Island ft B.
Do 1st 5s, 1903.
Do 1st con. 4s,

Do 5% ctf., VMS
Con. Trac. of N.J.
Do 1st 5s, 1933.

*

Dry D..E.D.tk D.
SLOCK *.» •* • • • • • •

Do 1st 5s, 1932.
Do5%scrip,1914

Elsntn AT.U.R.

759,000
2,241.000
220,000

900,000
700,000

2,100,000
1,500.000
500,000

»

1,500.000
1,000.000

121,040
12,000.000

6,000.000

2,000,000
3,500,000
2,480.000

2%
2%

2%
2%

2%

I
I*

600.000

i,boo!ooo| 2%
,A . 3%
650,000

3.500,000
3,500,000
1,998,000
300.000

•»

4V2d St^kGrnndS t

Do 1st 6s. 1909.
42d St. Man. ft St
N.Av. 1st 6s, 1910
Do inc. 68. 1915.

• #

Fulton Street
1st 4b, 1995.

Nassau Electric,
B'lyn.lst 5s, 1W4
Do con. 4s, 11)51

New Or. City R.R.
Do preferred...

Ninth Avenue....
North Jer. St. Ry.
Do 1st 4s, 1946.

Rochester Ry..

.

Do con. 5s, UK-JO

St. Louii Transit!
Seabeach 1st 4s,

j. *j xo. .... .*..*...

Second Av. stocJc.

Do 1st con. 5s,
liriO' ... . .. . ..

Do 1st 5s, 1909.
Do deb. 5s, 1909

Sixth Av. stock. .

.

So. Boul. 5s, 1945.
So. Ferry 1st 5s..
Stein 'y Ry. 1st 6s.
Syracuse Rap. T..
Do preferred. .

.

Do gen. 5s, 1946
Tnrryton-n, W.
P. A Ml 1st 5s,
A \J—O ..... ......

34th St. Crosstown
1st guar. 5s. 199G

Twenty-third St.

Do 1st ext. 6s.
liA/t/..... ....

Do deb 5s, 1900
28th ft 29th St
1st 5s, 1990

Union Ry. 1st 5s.j

United Rys. of.St
L.. pre/erred
Do 1st 4s. 1934.

Unit Trac, Prov.
Do 1st 5s. 1-J33.

Wchenter Elec-
tric 5s. 1!»43

Worcester Trac-
tion pf . . •

lonken R. II.

1st 5s. 1946

1,298.000
400.000

15.000.000
15,000,000

1,200,000
050.000

1.100,000

1,000,000

748,000
_ 236,000

1,200,000
1,500,009

1%
*4
.2%

2
2%
1
2%

S
s

s
Q

S

S
s
s

Q
s
Q
s
Q
• •

Q

500,000

660,000
10.447,000]
5,000,000
2.500.UOO
800,000

5,000,000
6,500,000

3%

r4

s
8
S
S

i
s

Apr., 1901
Apr., 1901
July. 1901

July, 1901
July, 1901
July, 1901
June, 1901
July, 1901

July. 1901
July, 1901

Apr., 1001
Apr 15, 01

July, 1901

July. 1901
Jury. 1901
May, 1901

July, 1001
May, 1901
July, 1901
July, 1901
July, 1901
..... ...

Aug. 1, 01
Aug. 1. 01
July. 1901

July. 1901
July, 1901
Jan., 1901
June, 1901

107
113
100

108
115
102

36%
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BANK RESERVES.
The following . table shows the amount of

urplus reserve held by the Clearing House
banks at the end of each week in the pres-

WEEKLY .FINANCIAL REVIEW AND QUOTATION SUPPLEMENT 7

ent year and the corresponding dates in

1900 and 1899:
1901.

Jan. 6 .....$14,160,075
Jan. 12 22.202,050
Jan. 19 27.256,000

,
1900. 1899.

$14,767,725 $23,630,375
10,707,350 28.203,076

Jan. 26. • • • :J0.7iW,450
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

2 24.838,825
9..... 20,302,625
1G 12,852.450
23 14.540,675

March 2........ 14,801.100
March 9 10.717.275
March 16 10.002,600
March 23 10.272,425
March 30 7.870,500
Aprtl 5.817,975
April 13. 7.938,200

24,185,675
29.277,975
30.871.275
27,897,575
24,015.675

34,693,676
39.2U2.025
37.452,675
35.511.825
34,373.825

19,678.550 30,334.900
13,641,550 24,578,125

1

-
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Guaranty Tnist Go. of New
NABSAui OORNKB OEDAB STREET.

LONDON OFFICES SS LOMBARD ST.. B. 0. » 8T. JAU -3 ST.. S. W»

Capital $2*00©JoOO* Surplus $4,000,000
INTEREST ALLOWSD OM DEPOSITS saWset to cheque « oo esrtifleate.

Act. M Trustee for Corporate. Firis* MMM; •* • Ossrdlsi.
**•*«»* AdmUI-L*Ufl

Totes entire char** of k>al ond Penoool Kototeo; carefoHj selected secnrlt let oSctOd for

TBAVBLKHS' LBTTEHS-OF CsfBDIV stsHsUs Is oil parts of »™M3™
ALSO COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT JWm - c-_

DRAFTS on on parts of Groat Britain. France, and Germany BOUGHT ond SOLD

WALTER O. OAKMAN. Presld-nt. ADRIAN ISELIN. JR.. Vice-PreoWent.

GEORGE R. TURNBULU 2d VIce-P^sldenL HENRY A. MURRAY. :d
Jice-Preoldent

WM . C. EDWARDS. Treasurer. [• .
JOHN GAULT. Monag»r Foreign Department

F. C. HAKRIMAN. Assistant Treasurer. E. C. HKBBA.RD. Seor ary.

R. C. NEWTON. Trust Officer. *»••

|
DIRECTORS; ./

Walter R Gillette. NAdriau Iselin. Jr.. Alexander E. Orr.

GY G Haven; >JSSoo p. Juilliard. Walter G.DOakman.
E." H. Harriman.

Samuel D. Babeock,
George F. Baker.
George S. Bowdoln.
August B«*lmon.t.

Frederic Cromwell,

James M. Jarvie.

R. Somers Hayes. Richard^McCurdy.
Charles R. Henderson. LeYiP. Morton.

Harry Payne Whitney.

:ienry H. Rogers.
II. McK. Twombly.
Frederick W. Vanderbllt

>

^"THTO^^AVS'chalnnaa: JEVI P. MORTON. DONALD C. I ALDEMAN.

45 & 47 WALL STREET?
CAPITAL - .

- - Wgf"
SURPLUS & PROFITS . $11,265,579.09

- This Company is a legal depository *?r moneys

Slid mto Court, and is authorised to act as

uardian. Trustee or Executor ns,pn,|T«INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,
which may be made at any time; and wlgidrawn.

after five days* notice, and will be 4nttUed to

Interest at such rates as may ^ *Sjee£ upon.
•

Executors. Administrator* or Trustee' of Es-

tates, Religious and Benevolent institutions, and

. Individuals will find this Company a convenient

. depository for money.
Johk A, Stewart. Pf*. D. Wilus James, VUe-Pret

JAMES S. CLARK. Second Vice-Pres.

BXNBY L. '1HORKKLU Serretnry.

Louis G. HAXFTOH. .A-Ma*t Secretary

FIDELITY TRUST
NEWARK, N. J. .

T
Samuel Sloan.
D. Willis Jam
John A. Stewart,
John Harsen Rhoades,
Anson Phelps Stokea.
John Crosby Brown,
Edward Cooper.
W. Bayard Cutting.
Charles S. Smith.
Win. Rockefeller,
Alexander E. Orr.

TRUSTEES.
William H. Stacy-. Jr.,

Win. D. Sloane,
Gustav H. Schwab,
Frank Lyman;
George P. Vietor. •

James St ill man,
John Ctaflin.
John J. Phelps.
John S. Kennedy.
D. O. Mills, !

Lewis Cass Ledyacd,
Marshall Field.

CITY TRUST CO
% _,

OF NEW YORK*;
.36.WALL STREET*

CHPITHL $1.(^00.000
(Entirely invested In City of New York Bonds.)

SURPLUS $1,000,000

Jan. Robs Cnrran, President.
John D. Crimmini, Vice-President,
George R. Sheldon, 2d Vice-President,
Arthur Terry, Secretary.
Walter W. Lee, Asst. Secretary .

DIRECTORS.
John D. Crlmmins. Henry 0. Havemeyes.
Frank H. Piatt. Hosmer B. Parsons,
George- R. Sheldon, Albert G. Jennings,
Edward Eyre, „ 7 • William H. Gelshenen,
Peter Doelger, m * * George W. Perkins,
William Halls. Jr., Eugene Kelly, i" .

James D. Layng, Edwin Warfleld, *

William R. Grace, Elverton R. CbapmaS.7~~
Charles V. Forties,

v
Frank It. Lawrence. .

Capital, . . , . $1,000,090.00

Surplusann Undivided Profits. 1.477.212.92
'

Allows interest on daily biUnces of 51 030

and over, subject
xo check at sight; in-

terest running fro n the date of deposit

until date of withe awaL

Loans money upor accepted Collateral and

Real Estate Mortgage. Has every facility

for securing for *he investor desirable

Mortgages, Railroad, Traction, 6as and

Electric securities.
•

UZALiH. McCARTER,
President.

JOHN £'. DRYOEIV,
Vice- resident.

JEROK 1 TAYLOR,
2d Vice-Preside - 1 and Trust Officer.

FREDERKK W. EGNER,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Chicago, 3I «H«y ST., NEW YORK. BOSTON.

Deal exclusively in Municipal, Railroad and
©tier bonds adapted for trust

funds and savings.
ISSUE TRAVELERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT~

AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Quotations Furnished for Purchase, Sale or Exchange.

encer & Co.
BACKERS,

27 & 29 PINE ST., NEW YORK,

t

Transact a ireneral baakinjr bnaineao, act aa flocal
and netrotiate security laaaca- of railroads and other co

- Execute commission orders and deal In

IIMV
BRANCH OFFICE:

cats for corporations*
ipaalea.

MX SECURITI
Members of New York Stock Exchange

67 STATE ST., ALBANY

BANKERS,
100 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Members N. Y. Stock and Cotton Exchanges.
DEALERS IN

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

VERMILYE & CO•t

I

Hugh Kelly
Charles W. Morse,

Jas. Boss Cunao.

REALESTATEHUJ
OF NEW YOR

No. 30 Nassau Street.
* -

Capital, Surplus and Undivided prdfits.

MANHATTAN
TRUST CO.

• • •
* • .

«VALL ST., cor. NASSAU.NEW YORK

Capital, Surplus & Undivided Profits,

.82/ •»*•**

BANKERS.
NASSAU AND PINB STREETS. NEW YORK CITY.

13 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.
Dealers in U. S. Government Bonds and other Investment Securities*

Deposits Received and Interest Allowed on Balances

Subject to draft at sight.

m

l

JOHH L WAT3BBTOT, President*

•JS.Smao»i',-*-**v
'-

CHARLE8H.SJaTH^ a. W.H0BTHDUAHE,Tr6M

DBAL Dt

High Grade

$1,000,000.
DESIGNATED LEGAL DEPOSITORY.
Allows Interest on deposits*
Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian,

Transfer Agrent, Registrar, Ac.
TRUSTEES: !

HENRY C. SWORDS, President
H. H. CAMMANNf Vice President

James M.. Yarnum, Douglas Robinson,
Charles C. Burke, Charles S. Brtowiii

Horace S. Ely. • George G. D^ Witt,
Lispenard Stewart, Henry K. Pomroyf

Henry Lewis Morris, Percy Chubb,
Edwin A. Cruikshank, Franklin B. Lord,
Charles A. Peabody. Jr., J. Roosevelt Roosevelt,
Charles A. Schermerhorn, Lansdale Boardman,
James L> Raymond, Harrison E. Gawtry,
Joel F. Freeman, Frank S. Witherbee.

HENRY W. REIGHLEY. Secretary.

Redmond,

Kerr& CO.
(

hvestment

« wau. st.. h. t. / xwu uies
•

list of oarremt offer! nfj irat 0b tsBUoitioit
Troiioct a goie-sl boisisf bodiMt.

BeorfTo iesoriti toojeet to iraft DIvtdooA
m* lstoreot collected aad rosnttot. Aet as Fiscal
Iscosta for aoi segotiate asd losoo loaoa of rail*
•ooda, atrtot rallwaya. caa eoampasios, rtc Seearl.
ties besjkt .sai acid oa coi

Zask Stock Bkcs -.i«o.

Issue Travellers*

Letters of Credit
available throughout the world

HURLBUTT, HATCH & CO.
BANKERS, - j

. - - --. 71 BROADWAY.
MEMBERS OP THE K13W YORK f TOCK EXCHANGE.

n»aiAf« in I High-GradeDealers in
{ ,nvestm

a
ent Securities.

Cable Address. Hnlten, New York. Telephone 2T70 Cortlandt.

BOODY, McLELDAN & CO.,
BANKERS. '

MEMBERS OF THE HEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Cable Address, « Goskite,' 57 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
ALLOW INTEREST ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

FOURTH
.

•

NATIONAL BANK
•- OF PHILADELPHIA

Capital . . .

Surplus and Profits
Deposits . . •

$1,500,000
2,100,000

32,000,000

r

m •

Letters of Credit

raUjADILPHIA OOBBStPONDINISa
* CO.

WARNER CO.
FOR USB OP

TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS
AVAILABLE

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
ISSUED BY I

•
'

KOUNTZE BROTHERS
BROADWAY A CEDAR ST.. New York.

. •

Wm. B. Franklin, George Isham Scott,
Mepib. N. T. Stock Exch.

Ellis WainwrlRbto
Special.

Franklin. Scott & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 Wall St. Baltimore Offic •,
'

9 Fine St. 215 Eait German St

DEALERS IN BONDS, STOCKS AND
INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Telephone 5870 Cortland!. Cable Adireu •' Ftanitot.

MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE,
52 IF ADWAY.

Stocks and Bond Investments.
TBI.. 1515 AND 1S13 BROAD.

F. P. Mc ore & Co.,
SUCCESSORS TO

FLOYD A MOORE. .

BACKERS AND BROKERS,
71 Broadway. . .

Members New York Stock Exchange.

Astor Building
\

- T

HAVEN« STOUT
AHKEtS •• tMKIM.1

I Nassau Street, Cm. Wall St,
M«joWrs of Us Now Tork Stock sokoags.

I0N08, STOOKMOTTW, BMUL

GEO. D. COOK COMPANY
Investment Securities. .

Chicago. 238 La Sail- St New York, 1442 Sroad
Bxchange Bldg.

* * *
*

We make a specialty of Mexican investments.

Correspondents In Mexico: Mexican Technical A
Financial Company, City of Mexico. D, F.

E. B. HAVENS & CO.,
. Bankers and Brokers.

MEMBERS N. Y STOCK EXCHANGE
10 WALL ST.

TELEPHONE, NO. 4820 CORTLANDT.

Stoppani & Hotchkin,
Members New York Consolidated Stock Exchange,

66 BROADWAY* NEW YORK*
Telephone 3078 Cortlandt.

Orders executed for investment or on margin.

STOCKS, BONDS, 6RAIN,
Branch office N. "E. ' jr. '

Broadway and 80th St.

B. B. Boffins & Co.
WALL & BROAD STS., NEW YORK.

Xetters of €tebit
Dtiew Bills of Exchange and make

Cable Transfers*

Letters

*

Investment Securities,

Agents International& Mortgage Bank

of Mexico*

IN •

AND

Francs

OFFER
$25,000

San Luis Potos! Electrical Co.

6% FIRST . MORTGAGE BONDS,
TO J¥I?T e%.

Send for Special Circular on Same.

C. H.WHITE & CO.,
71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
'8 CONGRESS ST.. BOSTON.

First National Bank

BLAIR & CO.*
33 WALL STREET., NEW YORK.

.

STOCK.
DEALT IN BT

P. J. GOODHART & CO.,
Members N. T. Stock Exchange,

88 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE 3402-JOHN.

u mac Kin.

COTTON.

BANKERS, IS WALL ST., K Y.

Dealers in Investment Securities.

Mtmbers N. T. Stock Exdiamra.

•>HENRY CLEWS& CO
BANKERS,

11. 13, 15, and 17 Broad St.
MEMBER* If. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Orders executed for Investment or on marffiik

Interest allowed on deposits, subject to check at
Iffht. Act as Financial Agents for Corporations
and Investors. Industrial Combinations Organised.
OeTernmeit and other Investment

Bonds bonjcht and sold.
BRANCH OFFICES:

17W. 94th St op. Waldorf(202 5th Av. v cor. 28th St
187 B'way, Silk Ex. Bid*. 66 Worth A 39 Thomas St.
§7 Hudson St., Merc Ex. 1 16 Court St, Brooklyn.

SIMON BORG & CO.,

bankers,
No. 20 Nassau St., New York.

*
. •

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

HUE
Commission Stock Broker,

50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Member N. T. Consolidated 8tock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
Boucht and sold for cash or carried on margin-

-.
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C0PYR-3HT, 1901. BY THE NEW YORK TIMES ^OMPANY.

THE WEATHER.
-••..•--

Occasional showers: east to

south winds.

•

. . \

VOL. L...NO. 16,105. NEW TOKK, TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1901.- WELVE PAGES. ONE CENT In Greater New York,
City, and Newark,

j
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* Rlaewhere,
JTWO CENTS.

GERMAN-AMERICANS

ANTI-TAMMANY FIGHT

To Unite in Working for a Reform

> Administration.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE OF FIVE

Entire Harmony Not Shown at the

Gathering of Delegates —
League Not Represented.

One

Representatives of German-American an-

ti-Tammany associations at a dinner given

by Herman Ridder at the Union Square
Hotel last 'night agreed upon a plan of

action to be followed In the coming mu-
nicipal campaign.
The > ermas-American Republican League,

In which Ludwig Thomas and Benno Loewy
aie prominent factors, was not represented.

. Henry Weissmann of the German-Ameri-
can Municipal League of Brooklyn presid-

ed. While entire harmony did not char-

acterize the proceedings, an' organization

to be known as the German-American
Union was formed and a committee of five

"was appointed to act for the united Ger-

man-American bodies in all matters relat-

ing to the conduct of affairs in the coming
campaign.

THE DELEGATES.
-•

The following gentlemen took part in the

proceedings, and with them were Gottfried

Westernacher and others, who are identi-

fled with anti-Tammany organizations in

Brooklyn: " • -

xjvi uian-American Reform Union, New York.—
Charles L.utz. Fritz (Suertler, Edward B. Amend,
Joseph Winter, Fred Griesel, and Sigmund S.

Schwab.
-German-American Municipal League, New

"York.--Paui Goepei, Dr. L. K. Boehm. G. L.

Davis, and Henry Meyer.
German-American County Organization of New

York.— Dr. Gustav Scholer and Jacob Fowler.
German-American Citizens' League of Brook-

]vn.—otto Kempoer, CI. Huenuewinckel, Jos.

Treumann. John Fiierabend, F. O. Hi Berg-
Xt.ann. W. Stiehler, and G. Schweppendlck.
German-American Municipal League of Brook-

lyn.—Henry Weissmann, Jacob Neu, George 1,.

Horn, Carl A. Evertz, Bela Tokaji, William
Li-bermann. Ernest F. Distler, Henry C. Deck,
and Nlcolaus I. Flocken.

At the opening of the meeting, Herman
Bidder saiu:
"The German-organizations, if united, rep-

resent about &'> per cent, of the voting pop-
ulation of New York. This element could
be made a powerful factor in the coming
election if properly directed."
When Mr. Weissmann was made Chair-

man he accepted the honor and said:
" The power of a federation of German-

IA.merican political organizations in making
.var on dishonesty and inefficiency in mu-
nicipal Government could not be foretold.
The Germans want honesty in the .admin-
istration of public affairs and wi!l fight to
accomplish that end. Much can-be gained
by unity of action, for all of us know that
Tammany is not giving this community
that honest administration of public, busi-
ness which the taxpayers have the right
%o expect."

THE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
Henry C. Deck of

7
the German-American

Municipal League of Brooklyn then of-

fered the following resolutions:

Whereas, The concentration of all anti-Tam-
fcnany organizations is an essential prerequisite
of success for a rion-partisan ticket at the com-
ing local election, and
Whereas, The unification of the German-

jA.merican voters would greatly contribute to-

ward the emancipation of our City Government
from the rule of the spoils system; therefore, •

Resolved, That .the organizations represented
at this conference shall constitute themselves
Into one organization under the name " Gernian-
lAmerican Union." without, however, giving!up
their individual entity, character, or their special
fields of activity.
Resolved. That Henry Weissmann, Charles Lutz,

Otto Kempncr, Dr. Gustav Scholer. and Herman
JUdder—the latter as Ciiairman—shall constitute
a. Committee of Fiv», empowered to represent
the German-American Union in all matters
touching the election and conduct of the coming
Campaign.
George L. Davis of the German-American

Municipal League of New York attacked

I yet attain the position to name the head of
the ticket."
Then Mr. Ridder arose, and was greeted

with applause.
" This dinner," said he, " is the outcome

of a suggestion made by my friend Mr.
Weissmann, who is presiding over our de-
liberations. 1 have never held office nor
am I looking for office. [There was a re-
port that Mr. Ridder desired to be named
for Controller.] I am in favor of good
government. I am an independent Demo-
crat, and' have spent much money in poli-
tics in the hope of -securing a proper ad-
ministration of public affairs.
" I have met many men in politics. Some

were honest, others were rascals. My
idea is that the German-Americans of
Greater New York should act together.
They can exert a great influence, and they
should make that influence felt. These
resolutions suggest what can be accom-
plished. Those who do not stand by us in
this fight are to be distrusted, and we will
work this thing out for ourselves. Let those
who do not want to vote for these resolu-
tions go.** There is the door. We will do
the fighting for them. We must crush out
all attempt to stop this movement. The
Geimans cast about 38 .per cent, of the
vole oi New York, and* if we are united
with other forces who want good govern-
ment we can defeat Tammany Hall."
George L. Davis and Dr. L. K. Boehm

were on their feet at once, and in German
attacked the resolutions and Mr. Ridder.
At least that is what those present rep-
resented to the reportcK; Chairman Weiss-
mann called Messrs. Davis and Boehm to
order, and in English accused them of
making statements that were at variance
with the truth.

Joseph Treumann of Brooklyn resented
the attack of Messrs. Davis and Boehm
and advocated the 'adoption of the resolu-
tions He was followed in a similar strain
by Dr. Scholer and Paul Goepei.
Dr. Boehm then moved the adoption of

the resolutions and suggested that the del-
egates vote individually or for their organi-
zations. The motion was favorably re-
ceived except by Mr. Davis, who excitedly
exclaimed: v
" This is a cut and dried affair, and was

gotten up by Herman Ridder, who is-Jook-
lng for something."
Then producing a printed slip, Mr. Davis

added:
" Why this committee has been printed

in advance. Here are the names on this
proof sheet. That is no way to do. This
matter should not be fixed beforehand.
Chairman Weissmann here interrupted

Mr. Davis, and told him that if he wanted
to speak he must confine himself to the
question at issue and not depart from the
truth.

q Then he rapped vigorously wjUi his gavel
and Mr. Davis resumed his seat.
After further discussion the resolutions

were adopted, ^and Mr. Weissmann thanked
the delegates for their attendance and paid
a compliment to Mr. Ridder.
Nicolaus T. Flocken, who was a Park

Commissioner under Mr. Schieren: Carl
Evertz. Henry Distler. and William Lieber-
mann then indorsed the plan of action sug-
gested bv the resolutions.
Then, with a vote of thanks to Mr. Rid-

der and Chairman Weissmann, the meeting
adjourned, subject to the call of the Chair.

BIG IMMIGRATION FRAUDS j
scheming against America?

I

j

Officer of La Gascogne Trapped

and Now Under Arrest.

i

FORGERY OF CITIZENS' PAPERS

SEVENTH NATIONAL'S AFFAIRS.
*

Vice President Heath Says Depositors

Will Probably Be Paid in Full.

Special to The New Y&rk Times.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 19.—One of the

guests at the Grand Hotel, in this city,

is Fletcher S. Heath, Vice President of the

Seventh National Bank of New York. Mr.

Heath, when seen to-day, said:
" My visit here is purely that of local

business. I have a good "many business in-

terests in this vicinity, and I have not been

here for sevtfcal months. Concerning the

affairs of the Seventh National, it has been
agreed that no statements will be given out

by any one except my attorney, Mr. Crom-
well, or Mr. Thomas. I may say, however,
that there is every expectation of a reor-
ganization, and, of course, any plan of re-
organization must contemplate the payment
of the depositors in full. >.

*• The venomous attacks on the officers
of the Seventh National are very well un-*
derstood to be for- political purposes, be-
cause my brother is Secretary of the Re-
publican National Committee. There is no
apprehension as to the outcome of the
bank's affairs. Just when any action will
be taken is one of the matters of which I

am not at liberty to speak, although I
may say that a definite time has been
agreed on."
Mr. Heath said he still has the confidence

of his friends in New York and elsewhere,
and was not disturbed over the attacks

the resolutions and said he was in no po- made on the officers of^he institution. He
Bitloii to vote until he had reported back ! ^lale£ihalwhvf %2 fSJSSP tSEEZS
to his organization. Dr. L. K. Boehm and
Henry Meyer expressed similar views.
Dr. Gustav Scholer of the German-Ameri-

can County organization of New York made
a speech to the same effect, but added that
the delegates should vote as- they saw fit.

•Gottfried Westernacher; who is identified
Vrith the Coffey faction in Brooklyn, then
took the floor. He made a humorous
peech in which he declared for unity of
action and strongly supported the resolu-
tions.
Then Ex-Assemblyman Otto Kempner

had something to say, and all gave him
respectful attention.

" We are all here for this movement
heart and soul," he said. " We all know
that if we organize a German-American
Union it will give such an impetus to the
reform movement that it will carry terror
Into the camps of Tammany, and insure the
election of our ticket. The Germans cast
nearly one-third of the vote, and if. united
against Tammany will be a potent factor.

" If we act together with other anti-Tam-
inany bodies we can free this city from the
domination of a boss, who rules, us from
England. The present Mayor is a mere
puppet who obeys the commands of his
xuaster beyond the sea.

" This city -is at the mercy of a clique
Who are In league with all that is vicious
and bad. We want an honest government.
We want personal liberty, but we don't

S'ant vice and crime. Above all. we want
onesty. We are opposed to bossism, and

don't want to train with anybody who
submits to it."

Charles Lutz and Joseph Winter made
Speeches in support of the adoption of the
resolutions.

connection with the y Seventh National
Bank. When asked if he would have an of-
ficial connection with the reorganized bank,
he replied:

•' That is not for me to say. That will
rest with the Board of Directors."

BRITISH THREAT TO CHINA.

I

PEKING, Aug. 19.—Emperor Kwang-Su
has issued a decree postponing the return
of the Court to Peking until Sept. 6. be-

_ They'expressed the belief'thai cause of the reports by the provincial au-

nv one opposing them was a traitor to his\ .
thoi-kies that the roads are impassable

.: - .
.* ^ °-*i ii*_. *: i Tt- tv hallavon hnwovor thot trio nnnt

Withdrawal, of Troops from Peking May
- Be Reconsidered.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—A dispatch to The
Times from Peking says:
M Sir Ernest Satow has notified the Chi-

nese Peace Plenipotentiaries that unless

the decrees for the punishment of the au-
thors of the Chu-Chow massacre are car-

ried out forthwith, Great Britain will re-

consider the arrangements for the with-

drawal of the British troops."

The Times, recalling editorially the cir-

cumstances of the Chu-Chow massacre,
says:
" The fact that it occurred in the British

sphere of influence justifies Sir Ernest
Satow's demand and menace, the sig-
nificance of which will be comprehended
by the Chinese Plenipotentiaries and the
absentee Court." . .

fellow-citizens and should be crushed.

ATTACK ON MR. RIDDER.
This statement apparently angered G. L.

Davis, who attacked Mr. Ridder and inti-

mated that all was not right. But he was
promptly called to order by Chairman
Weissmann, and William Liebermann
ought to cast oil on the troubled wafers.
" The Republican and the Citizens' Union

forces," he said, " are like two great

armies about to choose a General. We can
compare them with the allied forces in
China. Each stands distrustful of the
Other and ever on the alert. They cannot
agree on a great General to lead them. It
is the business of the German-American
Union to bring them ^together. This Ger-
man-American Union will, in my opinion,
be so powerful that it ma^" determine the
result. Such an organization cannot be
Ignored. •

"Senator Piatt has said that a Demo- I

Crat should lead the forces .against Tam-
many Hall. I don't believe that Mr. Piatt
quite meant that. The idea he intended
to convey was that an independent Demo-
crat, or some one of that kind, could wield
the influence to unite all the anti-Tam-
many forces. I believe there is a possibil-
ity that the German-American Union may

It is believed, however, that the continu-
ance of the military occupation of the cap-
ital is the true reason for th^e postponement.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—It is not known
here whether Minister Conger, who arrived

at Peking on Saturday, will take up the
Chinese negotiations at the point to which
they have been brought by Mr. Rockhiil,
thus leaving the latter free to come home,
or whether h* will leave the negotiations
in Mr. Rockhill's hands until the final sign-
ing of the protocol.
The State Department will not send any

specific instructions on this point, but will
leave it to Mr. Conger and Mr.- Rockhiil
to arrange .plans to their mutual conven-
ience.
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I Col. Hartley Declares He Sees Evidence
of Increased Drinkinjg Habits.

Special to The New York Times.

OCEAN GROVE, Aug. 19.-Col. H. H.
Hadley, the New York evangelist, shocked
the people of Ocean Grove at thes beach
meeting last night by saying that in all

the thirteen years he \iad been coming
Ocean Grove he had never seen so mu<
evidence of drink as he had this Summ<
He had also, he said, seen more Christians
smoking here this Summer than ever be-
fore.
He therefore concluded that there was

just as much room for Christian work at
Ocean Grove as elsewhere, and he hoped
that the camp meetms now in progress
would do much toward converting people in
Ocean Grove.

Wholesale Smuggling of Undesirable

Immigrants Going orr for

Full Investigations Ordered.
*

A startling story of fraud which has

been perpetrated against the United States

Government for the last five or six years

came to light .early, this morning when it

was learned that one. of the officers of the

French line steamship La Gascogne had
been arrestee! and would' be arraigned this

morning In the United States Circuit Court

on a charge of having tried to bribe a
United States Government officer. No

*

names are mentioned in the story, but it

emanates from a reliable source, and by
to-night, it was promised, further start-

ling developments would be made*.

La Gascogne came to this port Sunday
bringing several hundred Italian, immi-
grants. For one of her officers a trap had
been cleverly set. When the steamship
was in this port ori her last trip she was
boarded by Assistant Commissioner of Im-
migration McSweeney and two Inspectors.

On the way up the bay one of the In-

spectors became confidential with the of-

ficer whom he had known for many years,

and the officer confided to him a scheme
-

to defraud the Government.
This was to admit into the country un-

desirable immigrants. They w^re. to land

at the company's pier, each immigrant
paying $5 per head and $G in case of a
family. The officer told the inspector fur-
ther that for five or six years this swindle
had been going on and advised his co-op-
eration so that the " game " might be
worked on a wholesale scale.
The Inspector reported the fact^ in the

case to Mr. McSweeney, and the latter ad-
vised him to enter into any bargain that
the officer might propose so tlrat the full

extent of the swindle could be learned and
the guilty persons

j

punished. The Inspec-
tor thereafter cultivated the acquaintance
of the officer carefully and gained from
him further particulars. He learned from
the man that not only La Gascogne but
the other vessels of the line, as he alleged,

:

had been guilty of the same offense.
With each vessel entering the port some

sixty or seventy immigrants were smug-
j

gled into the country. This, estimated at
one ship a week entering port, the officer
explained, meant a total of some 3,000 per-
sons who were annually brought into the
country without being inspected as to their
eligibility. . jAs each person was assessed at least $5
for this privilege, the officer figured on
$15,000 a year income out of the revenue
thus extorted. The Inspector seemed highly
pleased with the plan and asked for further
particulars. He learned then the method by
which it was possible to smuggle the immi-
grants into the country wholesale. >.
In order to entitle the immigrants to enter

the country they had to appear on the
ship's manifest as American citizens. This
detail, according to the officer, was readily
overcome by furnishing the " citizen " with
the proper certificates. The certificates
were in all cases forged closely after the
form used . by the. Government. They gave
the names' of the persons, when they en-
tered the United States. on the previous. oc-.
casion, how long they^ remained in the
country before, .visiting their homes, &c«
Upon payment of the price the certificate
was turned over to the " citizen."

- By this
mgans, ^.lso, the immigrant avoided paying
th™$l Head tax required otherwise.
As soon as he had questioned the officer

the Inspector returned to the" office of his
chief and there made an affidavit. When
La Gascogne entered port Sunday- the trap
was sprung. The officer, all unconscious
that the Inspector was about to ensnare
him, entered into la bargain with the In-
spector, and the latjter saw how seventy im-
migrants were smuggled by the Ellis Isl-

and authorities and were taken to the pier
of the company, where they were allowed
to land.

I

From then on the complication began.
The immigrants never got further than the
pier. They were

j

reshlpped at once to
Ellis Island, and the officer was arrested.
He will appear on a charge of having at-
tempted to bribe a .United States officer.
After the arraignment of the officer a

complete investigation of the boarding di-

vision of the Immigration Bureau will take
place, and following this another investiga-
tion into the Supervising Inspector's Di-
vision. •

Report 'that Russia, Austria, and Ger-

many Are Discussing Plans to Pre-

vent a "Trust Invasion."

LONDON, Aug. 20.—In a dispatch dis-
cussing the Russo-American tariff war, the
Odessa correspondent of The Standard
says: •

** It is understood here that M. de Witte
has already exchanged views with Vienna
and Qerlin with the object of preventing
an American trust invasion of Central and
Northern Europe." '' .\

EXPLOSION CAUSES
DEATH AND WRECK.

Six Men Kille^ by Dynamite in Herki-

mer Railroad House.'.
LITTLE FALLS, . N. Y.," Aug. 19.—The

Mohawk and Malone Round House, at Her-
kimer, wasgdiscovered to be on fire at 10:30

to-night. Watchman Gilbert and an en-
gine tender named John Deck, assisted by
residents of the vicinity and members of

the bridge building gang attempted to ex-

tinguish the flames.
\\ hile they were battling with the fire a

large quantity of dynamite stored in the
bpilding exploded with terrific force, kill-
ing Gilbert and' Deck and four others.
The bodies of the four last mentioned are

unrecognizable.
The roundhouse was wrecked and burned.

It is feared there are other bodies in the
ruins. The roundhouse is owae« by the
New York Central and Hudson River Rail-
road. The explosion was heard in many
parts of the county.
A number of workmen were sleeping in

the roundhouse at the time. J. H. Vosburi
was foreman of the gang. Bricks an<
fragments of iron were blown several
blocks away. All tfie windows within sev-
eral blocks were broken, and nearly all the
plate glass windows in the village were
shattered. •

SEYENTEEN DROWNED

IN RIVER WRECK

Steamer City of Golconda Sinks
..

Near Paducah, Kentucky.

- •

She Encountered a Squall and Was
- • *

Turned Over at Once While

Preparing to Land.

i

i

ALIVE AFTER BEING

BURIED FIVE DAYS.

Two Men Supposedly Dead, Rescued

from Cleveland Tunnel.

CLEVELAND,
Kest and Joseph

j

I

Foreign Mails.—

9.

BCes CCA Cld-J
'I — .- ~ are 3.

Antediluvian Rye.
Aristocratic, old and fine. Luytles Brothers.N.Y.

fra*v.

\

Man 113 Years Old Dies in Louisiana.

Special to The New York Times.

.NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 19.—Napoleon
Pierre Guicheveau, born in France 113

years ago, died at Breaux Bridge, La., late

to-day. When sixty-five years old he moved
to New York from France, but after a short
time came to Louisiana. A few weeks ago
he was enjoying good health, was cheerful,
and appreciated a good joke. His hair
was snow . white . and very thick. He
never wore spectacles, and could read
with but little difficulty until very recently.

Poland! Poland! Poland! Poland t

The purest natural spring water la the world.—
Adv.

Ohio, Aug. 19.—Adam
Eugine, two of a dozen

or more workmen iwho were trapped in the

water works tunnel 200 feet below the sur-

face of Lake E^ie by the burning of Crib

No. 2 on last Wednesday morning, were
rescued from their horrible position late

this afternoon, and are now .lying in a
semi-conscious condition at Huron Street

Hospital. With careful nursing the physi-
cians say they will soon recover their
former strength, and probably be none the
worse for their thrilling experience.
Shut off from the upper world, the men

knew nothing of the catastrophe that killedvj
so many of ,their comrades and imprisoned
them. They knew that something had
severed taeir cennection with the crib.
They knew that beyond the air lock, behind
which they had taken refuge, the air was
too foul to breathe. But they supposed
that the trouble was temporary. Each day
they expected their comrades to- come down
the tunnel to their rescue.
When their, signal for help, tapped on the

air pipe, was at last answered from the
crib, Kest and Eugine were preparing to
eat raw mule meat. Their deliverance came
just in time to make unnecessary this
desperate effort. At the hospital to-night
the two men were permitted to talk for a
short time, and they related some of their
experiences. They said they did not know
there had been a fire, and they could not
account for their plight, unless some ac-
cident had happened, which would soon be
repaired. I

jAs the time passed by, however, and i

hours lengthened into days, the men were*]
beginning to fear they were doomed tor!
death, either by starvation, suffocation; or I

drowning. Their tapping on the pipe to at-
tract possible attention was done with lit-;

tie hope of its being heard,, but fortune]
favored them, and their condition was real-
ized when a number of men who were at

;

Work repairing the burned crib heard the.

faint noise away down under ground, and-!
•immediately set out to rescue the unfortu-*
nates - ^ ., ,j

"

"We gave up more than once,' said.:

Kest. " We lost track of the time. I

didn't know whether it was six days or
three. The gas must have made us sleepy.

'We slept a lot. I know. We did not know
whether it was day or night down there.
The darkness was awful. We tried to get
ouT several times. Each time the gas
drove us back. At last we decided that it

was get/out or die. and we made a try,,

tapping on the nipe as we went along."
According to the story of these men. the

first intimation they had on the fatal
Wednesday morning when the crib burned
was the shutting off of the lights. The two
men were working far in advance of the
gang, and when the latter made their rush
for safety Kest and Eugine were sitting
down behind the air lock waiting for the
lights to be turned on again. They did nbt
hear the shouts and cries of their r fellow-
prisoners.

'

Orange Bonds Awarded.
"

Sprctal 10 The New York Time;

ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 19.—The bid of

Dick Brothers & Co. of New York and
Philadelphia, for an Issue of $90,000 four

per cent, water bonds, maturing in Iwen-

ty-one years, was the highest or seven
presented to the Orange Common .Council
to-night, and they wereTawaided the bonds.
Tbeir bid was $108,842.5 ).

CAN BEAR LOSSES IN CORN.
_

Mint Director Roberts Says Farmers
Are Making Much Money in Wheat

—Aobody Discouraged.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-George E.
Roberts, Director of the Mint, has jUst re-
turned to Washington after a trip to San
Francisco on official business and later vis-

its to other points in the West, and he tells

a cheerful story about the way the people
look upon the corn losses through exces-
sively hot weather.
"The corn crop," says Mr. Roberts, " has

been hard hit, and it would be a^serious
matter were It not that the West has *so

^much money in its wheat. It has the great-.
est wheat crop ever raised, and, with short
crops abroad, it is bringing in a great deal
of money. Kansas and Nebraska have
done so well on wheat that they are in a
position to stand the loss on corn. Minneso-
ta and the Dakotas are better off than last
year. But the loss on corn will be felt all
through the great cattle and hog producing
States. It means' dearer feed and more
costly meats.
" The encouraging feature of the situa-

tion is the cheerful manner in which it: is
accepted. Nobody seems discouraged. Im-
provements arev going oh, trade is good,
and everybody seems able to stand the loss
without making sacrifices. It is convincing
proof of the fact that the farmers of the
West are on easy street financially. Farm
lands are everywhere advancing in value,
and there is an.active movement in. them.

*• The country is under such a tremendous

'

momentum of prosperity that neither the
injury to corn nor the strikes seem to make
a«*.itnpre3sion on it. There Is a crying de-
mand for men everywhere^and business
seems to be in a thoroughly healthy cendi-
don. The activity's that of industry and
Legitimate trade. There is little specula-
ion, there is no town booming, there is no
great amount of railway building. There
-eems to be no good reason why that kind
if prosperity should not run on indefi*
litely."

-
*

•

FEMALE CONDUCTORS FAILED/

ndianapolis Street Railway Officials

Say They,.Caused Jealousies Among
*

Male Passengers.

Special to The New York Times.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., : Aug. 19.—The
story of why the Madison Street Railway
Company disposed of the services of

. • • * •

female conductors was related to the State

Tax Board to-day by officers of the com-
pany who were presenting an appeal from
he assessment made by the County Board
>f Review. '

»It was explained that female conductors
^ere first .employed because they were
heaper^than men, and because it was be-
neved they would increase the traffic over
he line. In this latter belief the oifie^j.
say they were seriously disappointed, in-
stead of attracting male passengers, the
women conductors invariably showed a
preference for some partkiular man, and
:he others became jealous. •'-'.

Superintendent J. B. Johnson assured the
State Board that it finally came to a pass
:hat each car carried but one passenger,
he and the female conductor being engaged
!n animated conversation. Although the
female conductors were replaced by men
several months ago. the business of the
company has not revived and the officers
.reel that they are assessed too high.'

THOUGHT DEAD WOMAN LIVED.

So Funeral Procession at Ansonia,
Conn., Went Back to the House.

Special to The New York Times.

ANSONIA, Conn., Aug. 19 —The funeral
procession of Mrs. Eugenia PJummer, who
died at Portland, Me., op Friday, had
reached a point midway between. the house
and Pine Grove Cemetery, this afternoon,

when the cortege was turned around and
the entire procession . went back to the
house. There the coffin was reopened, the
body carefully examined for signs of life,
and the procession then meved again to tfce
cemetery.
During the service the face-' of the dead

woman had appeared unusually lifelike. A
pink glow seemed to spread over .the fea-
tures, and many had remarked it. This so
preyed on the minds of the daughters, the
Misses Luella and Sarah Plummer, that on
the way to the grave they ordered the
body taken back. • »

Dr. George L. Beardsley was called, and
after a thorough test he declared there was
no sign of life. There was much sup-
pressed excitement throughout the exami-
nation. iErs. Plummer was the widow of
William H. Plummer, one of the most
prominent men of the city. She was on a
visit in Portland when she died, and the
body was shipped here in a sealed coffin.

PADUCAH, Aug. 19.—The steamer City
of Golconda, plying between this city and
Elizabeth town, 111., was struck by a squall

during a storm about 7 o'clock to-night

as she was en route to Paducah. \She
turned over in ten feet of water, six miles
above the city, as she was going into

Crowell's landing.
f

Sixteen persons are reported drowned.
. . .

The disaster occurred as supper was served
and many of the seventy-five passengers
were in the cabin. The wind struck the
boat without warning and there was no
time for those on the inside to escape.
Capt. Jesse Bauer and Pilot E. E. Peck

a

were the last to leave the boat and swam
to shore. They saved several persons
struggling in the water and left the sur-
viyors in a house near the bank and came
to the city. Capt. .Bauer, who arrived here

m *

two hours after the catastrophe, said:

"The boat was getting ready to land
when the squall struck her and she listed.
Several of tne passengers, who were inside,
jumped overboard and were caught by the
boat. The ladies, all of whom were in the
cabin, could not be reached. The boat set-
tied down in ten feet of water over a reef
and two of the men who were in the cabin—H. E. Worten and N. S. Quaitermouse—
of Hampton, broke through the glass and
were saved. I

" Three colored deckhands saved a wo-
man and child, and I think she was the
only woman saved. A yawl that had brok-
en loose was caught by some of those strug-
gling in the water and taken to tine bank^We returned to the boat on this, but could
find no signs of life, and returned to
shore." _
The boat was valued at about. $2,500, and

had been in the trade for several years, be-
ing owned by Capt. Otto Bauer of Golconda,
111. There is no way to determine the exact
number of dead and their

j
names until the

boat's books shall be found. The Mary N.
left for the scene soon after the survivors
reached the city,

1

"
* •

Among those believed to have been lost
are:

,|

BARNETT, Miss LUCY, Smithland.
GRAHAM. Miss LIZZIE, Greenville.
ADAMS, Miss TRIXIE. Greenville.
ADAMS, Mrs. DAVID. Smithland.
HAVIS WATTS, a prominent farmer of Living-

ston County.
.

'

SLAYTON, CLARENCE, Lola, Ky.
Three colored deckhands.

The Mary N. returned at 11:30 o'clock
to-night with those saved. They report that
ten women were drowned and the total
number of* those who perished will reach
seventeen or twenty.
None of the bodies were recovered, as

the rescuers could not get into the cabin.
The only woman saved was Mrs. Hayden,
wife of the engineer.

i
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NEWPORT MOTORS WILL RACE.

•.

Police Commission Declined to Act on

/ Application to Stop the Contest.
.

*
*

'•• Spictol to The New York Times.'

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 19^-There will be
no legal action taken to prevent the auto-
moWle races en Aug. 30. This was definite-
ly Settled by the action of the Police Com-
mission, this evening, that body falling to
act on the request of Prof. Alexander Agas-.
siz . that automobilists be restrained from
traveling on the public highways faster
than the law permitted, and that- the auto-
mobile races be prohibited.

The commission met in special session,

and at the request of the commission City
Solicitor Burdick was present, and gave an
opinion regarding the duties of the police

authorities. He said that he regarded the

resolution of the City Council permitting

the races to be held on Aug. 30 as oV no
consequence, and as giving to the Auto-

.

mobile Association nothing more than it

already had. Automobiles may be driven
on any highway if the speed prescribed by
law is not exceeded, and the machines can
be run within the law at any time. The
City Council cannot give permission for the
violation of any law. There would be noth-
ing to prevent races if the speed is kept
down to ten miles an hour.
The police authorities, he said, cannot an-

ticipate a violation of the law, and cannot
take any action to preverit the racing. The
board might vote, stating that it intends to
enforce the laws, but that is unnecessary.
It is presumed that the

|
laws will be en-

forced. If the resolution of the City Coun-
cil had permitted the road to be closed dur-
ing the races the commission could prevent
such action. The Automobile Association
may hold the races, but if the law regard-
ing speed is violated the drivers are sub-
ject to arrest and prosecution. Here the
matter rested. It is understood that the
promoters of the races are willing to be
arrested and pay all fines.

-

. Regulating Speed of Automobiles.

Special t$ The New York Times.
• - V

LENOX, Mass., Aug. 19.—At a special

town meeting this afternoon a by-law was
passed regulating the speed of automobfjes

to eight miles per hour within the fire 4s-
trict and fifteen miles per hour outside.
The penalty for infringing this law is

placed at a fine of $100 or ten days' im-
prisonment.

OPPOSE COMMISSIONER EVANS.

A MORGAN STEAMSHIP DEAL?

Report that J. R. Ellerman Has Bought

the City Line for J. P. Morgan
anfl His Associates. .

LONDON, Aug. 20—It is - reported in

Glasgow- that J. R. Ellerman of the Leyland
Line has purchased the old-established City

Line of fourteen steamers engaged in the

East Indian trade, the price being nearly
£1.000,000.
Mr. Ellerman, according to rumor, is act-

ing for J. Pierpont Morgan and his asso-
ciates. ~ .

•

Most of the vessels of the City Line sail
from Glasgow and Liverpool to Calcutta
and back to London. Thirty sailings are
made every year to and from these ports.
There are also thirteen sailings to Bom-
bay and Kurrachee, returning to Liverpool.
All these steamers carry passengers to and
from Malta and Egypt.
The City Line is a very popular one. It

celebrated its jubilee at Glasgow in 1889,
fifty years after its vessel, the Constel-
lation, of 344 tons, had sailed from there to
Calcutta.
The .total tonnage of the vessels of the

line is 69,000, of which 10,000 consists of
sailing ships.
The line is owned by George Smith &

Sons of Glasgow.
" With this addition and two Johnson Line
steamers recently purchased the Leyland
Line fleet, which was formerly composed of
fifty-eight vessels, would have seventy-
four Vessels and a tonnage of over 300,000.

C. M. SCHWAB TO RESIGN ?

Report that When He Assumes Control

of the Bethlehem Companies He
Will Retire from the Steel Trust.

Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.-It is re-
ported that when Charles M. Schwab ob-
tains actual control of the Bethlehem Steel

and Iron Companies, which will be in a
short time, he will resign the Presidency
of the United States Steel Corporation and
devote his attention to the management of
the property acquired on his oWn account.
A man connected with the Bethlehem

Steel Company said to-day that this would
be the case. This man, who asked that
his name be not published, said:'

" When Mr. Schwab began negotiations
for the purchase of the Bethlehem com-
panies no one thought that he would hold
the properties for himself. It was first re-
ported that he was acting as agent for the
Vickers-Maxim-Cramp syndicate. I think
every one can now see . that this rumor
was baseless.
"Then came a story that the Bethlehem

property would be merged into the United
States Steel Corporation. That would be
folly, and the men in the steel corporation
would never allow it. The Bethlehem com-
pany is the only one which competes with
the corporation in furnishing -armor plate
to the Government. If the concerns were to
be merged, the ultimate result3 would un-
doubtedly be the establishment of a Gov-
ernment armor-plate pl£nt.

'* Mr. Schwab has now an option on near-
ly 230,000 shares of the Bethlehem steel
stock, which gives him control of the iron
company also. Before Aug. 20, when the
transaction must be closed, he will hold
nearly 300,000 shares, leaving few out-
standing. The profit of the company was
more than $1,000,000 last year, and I believe
that might be increased.
"Although Mr. Schwab gets $1,000,000

a year salary I think he will make more
in the Bethlehem company. Leaving this
out of the question, I know that Mr.
Schwab has • been anxious to make a
change for some time. While not on bad
terms with J. Pierpont Morgan, he has
been in conflict with him at times, and
for that reason wishes to take up the
Bethlehem company."

FATAL pit EXPLOSION.

In-Three Firemen Killed and Forty

jured at Point Breeze, Petin.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. ^ 20.—While a
large force of firemen were^endeavoring to
check the fire in a nest of burning oil

tanks at the Atlantic Oil Refining Com-
pany's plant at Point Breeze, in the south-
western section of the city, about 12:30
o'clock this morning, an immense tank of

benzine suddenly exploded. Many fire-

men were in close proximity to the tank
and fell victims to the blazing oil and fly-

ing pieces of iron.

Three or four were killed and about forty
were badly burned before they could be

^rescued by their more fortunate compan-
"Ifcns. A general call was telegraphed for

ambulances a^id patrol wagons and the in-

jured were hurried to the hospitals in the
lower end of the city.
At this writing the names of the dead

firemen cannot -be learned. They were hor-
ribly burned and their bodies badly muti-
lated. The bodies were hardly recognizable
when brought to the morgue at 1:30 o'clock
this morning. Some of the injured will die.
Ten or twelve tanks of benzine and petro-

leum have already been destroyed, and the
fire has not yet been checked. The fire, it
is thought, will not burn itself out for sev-
eral days. The loss, it is estimated, will
reach probably $500,000.
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SECOND VICTIM OF A MOSQUITO.

Another Man Subjected to Yellow Fever
Test at Havana Loses His Life.,

HAVANA, Aug. 19.-The second, man who
was bitten by infected mosquitos that had

* **

been set apart for the experiments of Dr.
Caldas, the Brazilian expert, died of yellow
fever to-day.

Low Rate Tour to the Pacific Coaat.
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT CALI-

FORNIA UNDER THE PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
TOUR SYSTEM.

On September 23 the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will run another low-rate personally
conducted tour to the Pacific Coast, covering a
period of thirty days. The party will travel by
special train of Pullman sleeping, dining, and
observation cars,' and on the going trip will
pass through th^ famous scenery of Colorado,
stopping at the principal points of interest, in-
cluding Salt Lake City. A stop of five days
will be made In San Francisco during tha Gen-
eral Triennial Convention of the Protestant
Episcopal Church. On the homeward trip the
route will He through Southern California via
the Grand Canyon of Arizona; thence across the
southwestern plains to St. Louis. Round trip
rate, covering all the essential expenses while
traveling on the special train, 1185.00 from New
York.
For further information apply to Tourist Agent,

1,190 Broadway, New YorK.vpr address Geo.
W. Boyd, Assistant General Vassenuer A*ep*.

V Philadelphia.-Adv.

Indiana Encampments of the G. A. R.
Against Hi» Continnance in Office.

Special to The New York Times.
»

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 19.-Local of-

ficials of the Qrand Army of the Republic
predict that the effort to have Commis-
sioner of Pensions Evans removed will ap-
pear in the coming National encampment
of the organization in Cleveland. Indiana
has been one of the most active States in

the fight against Commissioner Evans, and
these officials say the representatives from
this State will probably be at the head of
the movement to have the Grand Army
take official action.
Two encampments of the Indiana depart-

ment have adopted resolutions criticising
Mr. Evans,, as have the departments of*
some other States.
Col. Ivan E- Walker of this city, Past

Commander in Chief of the Grand Army of

CROKER PREPARING TO SAIL
."

It Is Settled that He Will Be Here About
Sept. $— Tammany Leaders

Confer in London.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—It is now settled that

Ulchard Croker will return to America by
a steamer arriving there about Sept. 5.

Mr. Croker, John Fox of the New York
Democratic Club, and Andrew Freedman,
all of whom are now in London, were* in

conference to-day regarding the political

situation in New T^ork City. Mr. Freed-
man passed Sunday at Wantage, ana* WM
.accompany Mr. Croker across the Atlantic.

Mr. Croker denied himself to-day to all
callers except a few intimates, his excuse
being that he was busy arranging for his
departure for' New York. Even TJrainer
Wishard, who came from Newmarket to.

consult with him as to closing up his rac-
ing affairs, said he was unable to see the
Tammany leader.

PRIVATEERS NOT SANCTIONED.

Report that They Will Be Sent Out

Without Authority— Czar Said to

Have Complimented Krueger.

BRUSSELS, Aug, 19.—The Petit Bleu says
that Mr. Krtiger has rejected the privateer-

ing proposals recently made to him, but re-

serves the right to have recourse to

privateers if the .British shoot Boer pris-

oners captured after Sept. 15.
f

C. D. Graham and a Woman to Risk
Their Live* Together.

Special to The New York 7 imes. .

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Aug. 19-Car-
lisle D. Graham is arranging for a daring
feat in company with Maud Willard of
Canton, Ohio.

Miss Willard will go through the rapids
in Graham's barrel. If she is swept out
of the whirlpool Graham will leap into the
river, protected by a life preserver, and will
swim with the barrel to Lewiston. If Miss/
Willard is rescued in the pool, Graham will
make the trip from the whirlpool outlet to
Lewiston alone, the distance being four
miles through frightfully rough water.
If Miss Willard goes to Lewiston she

will be the first woman to go through the
waters of the gorge. 1.

1
Solid comfort on the Day Line sfs.. bet. N. Y.

and Albany. Breezy, bright/ beautiful.—Adv.

their offer.

the Republic, was considered a possible L
Tne Promote« °* th« PrWateering plan

successor to Commissioner Evans, and was I
'intend ^ to ignore- Mr. Kruger s refusal of

indorsed for the position by the Indiana de-
partment, but he is not now regarded as a
candidate, and the Indiana men insist that
their opposition to Commissioner^Evans is
solely because of his manner of administer*
ing his office.

A HEW FEAT AT NIAGARA.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—It is asserted in Boer
circles in Brussels that Emperor Nicholas
specially Invited Mr. Kruger to send a rep-
reoentative to attend the .recent wedding
of his youngest sister, the Grand Duchess
Olga, to Duke Peter of Oldenbourg.
According to the Lokal Anzeiger of Ber-

lin it was the presence of this representa-
tive, M. Van der Hoeven, that prevented
any member of the British Embassy in St.
Petersburg attending, the Czar having Ig-
nored the British Ambassador's protest
against the presence of M. Van der Hoeven.

Small Crowd at Ocean Grove.

Special to The New York Times. .

^.

OCEAN GROVE, Aug. 19.—There was a
small attendance at the second day's ses-

sions of the camp meeting. The morning
sermon was preached by the Rev. E. C.
'Hancock of this place from the text, " Pure
Religion and Undefiled." The sermon this
evening was preached by the Rev. Dr.
Wheeler of Philadelphia.

. _

All Menl« in Dining Cars
on the "Overland Limited," the luxurious train,

Chicago to San Francisco, via Chicago & North-
western. Union Pacific, and Southern Pacific
Rys. Address North-Western Line. 46.1 B'way.—
Adv.

CHICAGO STEEL MEN

JOIN THE STRIKE

;

A Dozen Men Quit Work, and Oth-

ers Expected to Follow.

*

GAINS IN PITtSBURG ALSO

The Trust Reports Several Mills at

Again at Work—Strikers Call

It a "Bluff."

i

Special to The New York limes.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.^A decided sensation

was created to-night among, the steel work-
m

ers in the Illinois steel mills at South Chi-

cago, when twelve of the Amalgamated
men quit work and decided to join the gen-
eral strike of the steel workers. These
men heretofore have steadfastly refused to

obey President ShaffeVs order to strike.

As soon as Vice President Davis of the
Fourth District wa^ informed of the step

he wired President Shaffer that if he
. • •

would come to Chicago at once and call a
joint meeting of the two local lodges the

remainder of the 500 Amalgamated men
employed in the South Chicago mills would
be induced to strike.

.

" The South Chicago mills will.be closed."

declared Vice President W. C. Davis of the

Amalgamated Association to-day with de-

cided emphasis. " We. are simply waiting
to ascertain the final attitude of the men
in South Chicago and one or two other

_ »

mills. A week or ten days will bring on
the second stage of the strike. That will

be opened with a general appeal to union

men of all traded for assistance.
" A series of sympathetic strikes will fol-

low, for we know we can . depend on the

hearty support of loyal trades unionists in

all lines. What good will it do the
$
Steel

Trust if a handful.of backsliders from the

association betray their organization in

Chicago?* Why, the bricklayers alone can

tie up the mills so that no work can be

done. When they refuse to do the routine

work on the cupolas and furnaces the plant

will be as dead as the Egyptian pyramids.

"The Knights' of Labor can destroy the

usefulness of the steel workers by pulling

out their ore shovelers, and there are many
other departments where the company is

vulnerable. The concerted action of true

. union men would come like a thunderbolt.

The members of Lakeside and Commercial

Lodges know this, and they are just be-

ginning to realize the full embarrassment

of their position. They know that this is.

a death struggle,*and that the Amalgamat-

ed Association must and will win.
|

" The storm of adverse criticism tnat has

poured upon them has just commenced. It

is growing like a whirlwind and all

America will respond with expressions of

contempt showered upon them in the form

of resolutions passed/by stanch union men.

I am confident they will redeem themselves

and come out." "ffl

'

The telegram se^t yesterday by - Vice

President Davis inviting President Shaffer

to come to South Chicago has not yet been

replied to, but Mr. Davis is confident that

nothing save physical disability will pre-

vent the coming of the President. Accord-

ing to assurances made during the day

by Mr. Davis, an almost complete change

of sentiment has been experienced by the

men, and it is not alone to the former mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Association that

the plan of Shaffer will be diverted, but

to the non-union steel workers, the helpers,

and other workers, whose aid Will be asked

to effect a complete tie-up in the plant.

FEES TO BE SUSPENDED.

For this purpose the meeting will be a

general one, and should the men appealed

to signify their willingness to join with the

others the rules of the Amalgamated Asso-

ciation, including initiation and other fees,

will be suspended and all the men will be

declared members in good standing.

That the assertions of Davis were in part

true was evinced during the day by the

actions of the men who one week ago had

declared ^unequivocally against a strike.

Earnest" attention was given to his appeals,

and during the evening he was waited upon

in the headquarters of the steel workers by

several delegations. Among those who <

sought Davis was Deputy Fred Fair, who

has been considered one of the leaders of

the anti-strike element.

Several of the men absented themselves

from their work yesterday, and the as-

sertion was made that they did not intend

to return until the trouble was settled. A
meeting of the men may be called Thurs-

day evening, and Davis declares that a

sufficient number can be counted upon by

him to secure a reversal by a majority vote

of their first decision.

"While a meeting may be called during

the week," said Vice President Davis,

"that for Sunday is almost a certainty,

and I confidently expect that it will be the

signal for the closing of the plant of the

Illinois Steel Company.
"The sentiment pf the men has' changed

entirely since they have viewed the loyalty

to union principles of the workers

in the plants at Joliet and Bay View,

and I believe that were a meeting

called to-night they would follow the

example of their Western companions.

The first action of ike men has been

maligned and misrepresented. Their true

character is best evinced by their ac-

tions during the Homestead troubles and

the Johnstown flood when thousands of

dollars were sent voluntarilyyfo sufferers.

" I have little doubt that President Shaf-

fer will come, and I firmly believe that

hundreds of other workers in the plant will

heed his appeals and join the ranks of the

Amalgamated and that a complete tie-up at

the South Chicago plant will result."

-

WALK-OUT AT PITTSBURG.

National Tube Company's Men Unex*

pectedly Leave Mill—The Trust

Makes Gains Also. .

PITTSBURG. Penn., Aug. 19.—The United

States Steel Corporation made a series of

gains to-day in. the restoration of proper-

ties crippled by the strike of the Amalga-

mated Association and its sympathizers.

The steel mills at Monessen after a long

period of inactivity were partly put in mo-

tion by strike' breakers gathered from

Southern States, two more mills in the

Painter plant were also started up, and

another large milj at the Clark property

was operated for the first time.

After Jl day of gains for the trust, the

strikers made a distinct advance to-night,

when the men of the Pennsylvania Work*
'Of the National Tube Company in this city

joined the strike. It is expected that the

force in the Frankstown plant will follow

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
Is the leader all the world over. -line no other.

Adv.
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them to-morrow. • About COO men left the

Pennsylvania Works and it is almost cer-

tain that all of the remaining GOO will join

the movement and completely tie pie prop-

erty up.

There are about 600 men in the Franks-

tuwn property, and the total number of

men added to the army of strikers by the

movement will be about 1,800.

, When the strikers filed ou^ of the Penn-

sylvania works they made nb explanation

to the officials.. but to the newspaper men
who met them outs'de they said that they

bad ciuit rather than work non-union made

5-kelp.

It was understood earlier to-day that the

National Tube Company had announced an

advance in wages, and it was thought that

j
it -would hold the men.
There was an incipient strike at the Key-

stone Rolling Mills, which is an independent

property, to-day. - The men objected to

furnishing material to the United States

Steel Corporation, but the Amalgamated

Association ordered them to resume work.

This action is taken as meaning that all

contracts made by independent mills before

the strike began will be respected.

There was some- disorder In the streets of

Monessen during the day, but the local po-

lice never lost control of the demonstrative

crowds, and there was no serious trouble.

The reopening of the Monessen mill Is be-

lieved to be the first of a series of ag-

gressive moves on the part of the flteel cor-

poration.
• Preparations are known to be in progress

for reopening the Star Tin Mills m this

city and for increasing the force at the

Lindsay & MeCuteheon mills. The old men
at the "Lindsay & MeCuteheon mills are to

be given one more chance to come DacK,

and if they do not their places will go to

non-union men. It is said that enough non-

union men to start the ten-inch mill have

been secured. It is thought to be only a

matter of time before the strongholds of

the strikers like Newcastle, McKeesport
Wheeling. Bellaire, and Mingo Junction will

be invaded. . . -,
The strikers deny that any real progress

has been made at either Monessen or Paint-

er's, and say that they are not to be fright-

ened by the burning of a lot of coal and

the mere operation of machinery. They sa>

that skilled men cannot be secured outside

of their ranks, and that none of their men
are' deserting despite claims to the con-

trary.

PAINTER MILLS START UP.

The managers of the Painter mills, which

now have four mills on, claim that part of

the two new crews is made up of old em-

ployes who. have come back to work. At

the Clark mill, where the ten-inch was

started for the first time to-day, and where

everything exceA a small eight-inch mill

is now being operated, it is asserted that

more skilled men are offering their serv-

ices than can be accommodated. t ltty

more were taken on there to-day, bringing

the total. force up to UUO. It was claimed

that there were 200 men at work in the

Painter mills, and that fifty of them were
skilled.

, . at * • *. » *«-
The greatest fight in this district Is for

masterv at the Duquense mills of the Car-

negie Company. Both sides are working
secretly, the Amalgamated Association to

extend its organization. and strength among
the workers, and the steel company to

block any plan to get the men out.

-"Neither side has shown its strength yet

and it is impossible to get any line on the

ultimate result. The claims made privately

on either side are conflicting. The Amalga-
mated organizers assert that they have se-

cured a strong position In the property, and
that when the word is given that it will be

shut down. •

" '

The managers of the mills admit that the
strikers have some friends in the mills, but
express absolute confidence in their ability

to keep the entire plant in operation. Coal
and iron police carefully guard the prop-

erty, admitting none except employes, and
they in turn are watched -by secret pickets
of the strikers.
Assistant Secretary M. F. Tighe returned

from the West to-day and was closeted for

several hours with President Shaffer. He
was given a very enthusiastic reception
by his associates, and returns a stronger
figure in the organization than when he de-
parted. Discussing his report Mr. Shaffer
said ? ' T
"The Chicago mill men who remained at

work are now no longer members of the or-
ganization. They are not entitled to a trial

and will have none. They are at liberty to

act as they see fi,t now. but if they go out
they will do so on their own responsibility.
We will do nothing about the matter from
this time. .

•i THE FIGHT HARDLY BEGUN."
" On the whole, the strike is going on

very well. We are getting out more men
every day and will continue to do so. The
fight is hardly begun. There will be

plenty of trouble .•for the trust before long
if they keep on in their present course.

There has been no effort on any one's part
toward peace, and there will be none on our
part again. As to file" situation in De-
quense, all I can say is that there has been
no strike ordered in that mill as yet. I said
last week that when we were ready that
mill would be attended to."
Mr. Tighe himself reviewed his trip to

the West, .and discussing the Chicago men,
said:
" What the South Chicago men are going

to do I do not know. The building trades
council of Chicago the other day adopted
a resolution condemning the action of the
South Chicago men. Chicago workmen are
wild with unionism. The South Chicago
men are being branded in private and in
the papers as scabs.

.

" All this may have an effect on them. I
verily believe that the men will come back
and go on strike. It is true their charters
have been revoked, but if they should go
on strike they bo. doubt would be taken
back iri to the organization. For, you re-
member, an old hymn says that while the
lamp holds out to burn the vilest sinner
may return."
Mayor Black of McKeesport was not at

his office to-day. and it is said that he has
gone East with the idea of securing justice
from certain newspapers as to the labor
situation in that city. The Demmler Tin
Plate workers want to run Mayor Black
for Congress.
A non-union worker employed in the

Wollsville plartt was seriously beaten by
a party of strikers early this morning. ^He
had been to Vandergrift to spend Sunday
and was returning to work. He was struck
with a brick and then given a hard punch-
ing. He promised his assailants that he
would not return to work.
Two meetings of the Switchmen's Union

of North America were* held here yesterday
to discuss the strike. F. T. Hawley, Grand
Master, was present and spoke at both
meetings. It was decided that a strike in
sympathy with the steel workers could not
be ordered, but the heartiest moral and
financial support was tendered to the
strikers.
Grand Master Hawley suggested that the

American Federation of Labor call together
all the labor leaders of the country for con-
ference on the strike, and expressed the
opinion that some plan for favorably end-
ing the strike would be forthcoming.

. The situation at the 'Bellaire works of the
National Steel Company remains unchanged.
The last furnaces have been blown out
preparatory for reipairs, and steel works
and plate mills are idle. Notices directing
the men to report for their pay to-morrow
have been posted by the management.

ORGANIZING AT BELLAIRE. .

The Amalgamated organizers are still

at work, and have taken the furnace men
in, bringing their total membership up to

550. They say that they will have 1,000

men organized before they stop.

At a meeting of the tin house men, em-
ployed. at the Star works of the American
Tin Plate Company, heM to-day, it was
decided not to work any plate except that
turned out by members of the Amalga-
mated Association. It is said that all
lodges of the Tin Plate Workers' Interna-
tional Protective Association are voting on
this question.
McKeesport to-day organized a Senate of

Labor. It consists of three delegates from
each union and is to have charge of the
strike.
Dispatches from Somerset. Penn., where

the Second Brigade of the National Guard
of Pennsylvania is in camp, report that a
number of anonymous letters have been
received by the regimental commanders
containing threats in connection with pos-
sible strike duty by the soldiers. A fair
sample is the following:
" In case your command is called upon

to do duty against the steel strikers do
not forget that there are many laboring
men and union men in your regiment, and
watch where you stand when you give the
order to fire."
The matter has been placed in the hands

of the United States postal authorities,
and an investigation is said to be In
progress.

CRESCENT MILLS OPERATING.
•

i

'

- • •

Three Plants Started Up and Others to

Follow—Strikers5 Picket the Place.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 19.—According to the

statement of District Manager Banfield of

the American Tin Plate Company, satisfac-

*ory progress Is being made toward resum-

ing full operations at the Crescent works
in this city.
" We are running three mills to-daj'," he

said, '* and will soon start others."
The strikers kept a strong force of pickets

around the plant to-day, but there was no
'lisorddr of any kind.

WILL SUPPORT THE STRIKERS.

New Jersey Labor Congress Pledges

Itself to Do So—Asks Governor to

Discharge Unpopular Officials.

CAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 19.-The twenty-

third annual Congress of the Federation

of Trades and Labor Unions of New Jer-

sey began here to-day. George Whittaker,

Second Vice President, presided. A resolu-

tion was adopted pledging moral and finan-
cial support to the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Steel and Iron Workers. Another
resolution which was adopted protested
against the action of the architect and
Commissioners of Essex County In request-
ing plans from architects in New York and
Philadelphia and ignoring those resident in

New Jersey. A petition to Governor Voor-
hees was framed, requesting the dismissal
of the Commissioners. *

A resolution to boycott cigars not union
made was referred to the Committee on
Labor and Boycotts. The appointment by
Gov. Voorhees of W. L. Conklihg as Deputy
Factory Inspector was indorsed unani-
mously. "

The law permitting the granting or in-
junctions restraining persons from influ-
encing workmen during strikes was Re-
nounced, and it was resolved to prepare a
bill to be presented to the next Legislature
repealing the law.-
These resolutions were referred to the

Committee on Resolutions:
Favoring the election of the President

and Senators by popular vote; denouncing
the war in South Africa; favoring the pub-
lication of State laws in newspapers, and
favoring a law compelling weekly payment
of wages.
A new constitution was adopted and the

name of the organization changed to the
New Jersey Federation of Labor.

UNITED STATES TRADE
WITH SOUTH AFRICA.

General Stowe—This'

8econd Among
There.

SITUATION IN MILWAUKEE.

Bay View Plant Closed Indefinitely—

Strikers Expect a Settlement

Shortly.

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 19.—The Illinois

Steel Company to-day posted the follow-

ing notice at the Bay View plant:
•'' Owing to the deliberate action of the

Amalgamated Association in violating its

contract, these mills will be closed indefi-
nitely. Employes are invited to call at the
office and receive the wages due them."
Strike leaders expressed the opinion that

a settlement will be reached within a few
days. No attempt has been made to picket
the mills.

JOLIET STANDS FIRM.

Efforts to Start Pressed Steel Car

Mills Unsuccessful—Plant May
Be Shut Down.

• -

JOLIET, 111.. Aug. 19.—An attempt to re-

sume work at the Pressed Steel Car Com-
pany's plant, under the ultimatum posted

last week that unless the strikers should
return to-day, the plant would be closed in-
definitely,- was not a success.
Less than 100 out of 50U strikers reported.

These were put on old work.
Superintendent Altaian announced that

the strikers will be paid to-morrow, and if

they still refuse the mill will be closed.

STEEL TRUST IN OHIO.

State Attorney General Threatens Suit

Unless Regulations Are Complied

with by Next Week.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 19.-No reply

has yet been received by the Secretary of

State to his notice to the United States

Steel Corporation requesting compliance

with the Ohio iav.-s governing foreign cor-
porations doing business in the State.
The company will be given until next

week to reply. Attorney General Sheets
-stated that if a reply should not be re-

ceived within a reasonable time, suit would
be brought against the corporation to re-
cover the penalties provided by the Ohio
laws.

HORSE FOR STEEL STRIKERS.

A Pacer Donated by a Member of the
Amalgamated Association.

It was learned yesterday at the head-

quarters of local officers of the American
Federation of Labor that among the gifts
to the strike fund of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron and Steel Workers, is

a fine pacing horse, valued at $500.
The horse was donated by Patrick J.

Hannan, a member of the association, and
can be used, he says, for the benefit of the
'organization in any way that Is thought
proper. It is said that the horse may
either be sold or used by a rider to go about
and collect contributions.

SITUATION AT MILWAUKEE.
Special to The New York Times.

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 19.—A report that

the Illinois Steel Company will abandon Its

projected improvements, amounting to

$1,500,000, at Bay View because of the de-

cision of its men to strike, is current to-d

because 000 men employed in making th

improvements were laid off this morning.
These men included laborers, bricklayers,
hod carriers, machinists, blacksmiths, roll
turners, carpenters, and handy men gen-
erally, who had patiently wended their way
to the plant, dinner pails in hand. They
were informed on their arrival that they
might go back to .their homes again, as
there was no work for them.
Much surprise was occasioned by the or-

der laying off the men w^io were at work
on the new furnace being built in the so-
called top and bottom mill. It was thought
that the company would carry the improve-
ments forward in anticipation of resuming
operations when the strike was settled.
Superintendent Reis of the steel company
refuses to say whether or not the work will
be resumed.
When the strikers receive their pay to-

morrow they will receive the ol4 per cent,
advance which the company agreed to give
them from the 1st of July, notwithstand-
ing they are regarded by the company as
having .violated their contract. Superin-
tendent Reis made this statement yester-
day, and added that as the company had
never yet violated an agreement with the
men, it did not propose to do so now.

• TIN STOCKS VERY LOW.
Special to The Neiv York Times.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 10.-The steel strike

threatens the'* tin as well as the steel trade,

Cincinnati dealers say. There is not enough
"fin in Cincinnati to last thirty days. Small
de'alers and tin shops have practically none
at all, and the larger firms cannot run
much longer. A member of the tin firm
of F. H. Lawson & Co. said to-day:
" The situation that confronts us is

alarming. We cannot get our hands on a
pound of tin, except scrap tin collected at
the factories, and most of that has been
gobbled up. We have exactly 700 boxes of
tin on hand, probably half as much as there
is In the city, and that Will possibly run to
Oct. 1. In New York they are paying $3
premium on a box of tin. Since the strike
was begun tin has gone up $2.30 in Cin-
cinnati, and we have to raise our price
every forty-eight hours."

stri k"es Helay warships.
*

Labor Troubles in San Francisco Pre-

vent Work on Vessels Being

Completed;

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19.—Work on
many vessels for the army and navy is be-

*

Ing delayed because of the labor troubles

in San Francisco. The Union Iron Works
has contracts for six warships and two sub-
marine torpedo boats. The most important

of these is the battleship Ohio. This vessel

was launched a few months ago in trie
presence of President McKinley, and the

moment she took the water work was
ceased on her. The machinists were then
on strike, and few men have since been

.

employed on the battleship.

Moored close beside the Ohio is the moni-
tor Wyoming. She was" launched last Sep-
tember, and is not yet completed. The tor-
pedo boat destroyers Preble, Perry, and
Paul Jones also are at the Union Iron
Works. The Perry and the Preble have
been given trial tests on the bay. Changes
designed by the Navy Department to give
greater speed were ordered about the time
the/ machinists struck, and the work of
alteration has not yet been started.
The transport Sherman has been at the

Union Iron Works for over six months.
The transport Logan is at the Mare Island
Navy Yard for overhauling. There is no
strike at the Government shipyards, and
the Logan probably will be ready for use
within six weeks.

-

.-

Report of Consul

Country Still

Those Exporting

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19—The State De-
partment has received a long report on

conditions in South Africa from Consul
General Stowe at Cape Town, dated a few
days before his notice of resignation was
received at the department.
The war and the plague, says Mr. Stowe,

have prevented customs officials from col-

lecting the usual annual statistics, covering

the trade of the colonies for the calendar

year of 1000, and,
j

as all imports for the

use of the imperial and colonial military

forces are admitted duty free, it is impos-

sible to make a comparison with the trade

of the preceding year. However, the fig-

ures available show that the. imports from
the United States in 1000 were greater than

those of 1800. This country still stands sec-

ond among the countries exporting direct

to South Africa, and, in addition, ships a

large amount of supplies via the United

Kingdom.
As to the general situation, Mr. Stowe

says that, as the war drags along, trade

in the Transvaal and the Orange River
Colonies languishes, the fields are bare,
and practically noj planting has been at-
tempted. The plague played havoc with
incoming cargoes, there being at one time
no fewer than 200 steaming and sailing
vessels in the harbor of Cape Town, with
cargoes valued at nearly $23,000,000, unable
to discharge their goods on this account.
The plague appeared among the dock la-

borers, and they stopped work, the com-
pulsory inoculation of all persons employed
at the docks, aside from the instinctive
dread of the disease, adding to their terror.
All Governmental and military supplies had
to be discharged first. For these reasons, i
several American ships were ooilged to re-'

main in the harbor for two- and three'
months, and a stay. of some weeks in the
harbor was a usual occurrence.
In spite of all this, Mr. Stowe says, trade

is not dead by any; means, and orders have
already been placed for steel rails and
other railroad material, which will be need-
ed when hostilities cease.
The total value of imports into South

Africa from the United States amounted
in 1900 to $20,080,128, an Increase of
nearlv $3,500,000 over 1899. This does
not include the imports for military use,
nor the merchandise shipped via the United
Kingdom. There was a considerable de-
crease in beef and flour, and in agricul-
tural implements.

I
The former was caused

by Australian and Argentine competition,
and the latter was a direct result of the
war. • •

The- cost of living in* Cape Colony, it is

slated, has increased to a marked degree,
and the overcrowding of cities has forced
rents up enormously, so much so that the
various Town Councils are considering the
erection of dwellings to house the working
classes. Mr. Stowe adds:
" To make a list of all the articles of

American manufacture sent here during
the last four years would occupy many
.pages:. They have, in the great majority
of cases, been found efficient and durable.
• That is another handy American trick,',

is a common saying. We cannot enter a
home but what are seen some greatly ap-
preciated American-made articles. Our
kltchenware and furniture adorn many a^

home. The natives are astounded when
they sec light, strong, and efficient Amer-
ican agricultural implements at work in

the field. The American organ is a fre-
quent sight, and scholars sit in the schools
„ i _ n —. 4. n —* J s~. s-k wm * < ^ *» *- *a l-> 1 , -v <lrtnlfi"i * w*t 1 rl/i \r\at neat and. comfortable desks ' made in

America.' American pews in the churches
make poor services less tedious.
" The old and. heavy English knives and

axes are passing away and the American
hatchets and scientific axes are cutting the
kindling wood for the home and hewing
down the forests. Where six yoke of oxen
were once seen pulling an 8-inch plow, our
American plows with one yoke now do the
work, and the day is fast disappearing
when it takes from six to eight . yoke to

draw a wagon; . one American wagon,
carrying the same load, can be drawn with
two yoke, or a good team of horses.

" Imitation American products are ever
present, but there is always something
about them, some little addition or change,
that discloses their origin."

Lehmann Resigns from The Dally News.

LONDON, Aug. 19.—R. C. Lehmann has
severed his connection with The Daily

News. It is said that this step is riot a

result of the pro-Boer policy of the paper,
but that it is due to differences with the
Directors regarding matters of manage-
ment. '

-

CATS LOSE A DEAF

AND DUMB FRIEND

Little Old Clerk Fersenheim of

Federal Building Dead.

Learned Parrot Also Mourns His Loss

—

Romance in His Domestic Life

Married in Old Age Sweetheart

of His Youth.

Included
.'

tine taMtnst asswimtnt or pretty

exceedingly

of

wcolen*. are several

handsome and select

ISXHMUS SITUATION ALARMING.

Colombian Government Said to be Un-

able to Check Rebels—United States*

Not to Interfere Yet.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 19.—The Brit-

ish steamer Rosneath arrived here to-day

from Central American ports, and brought

advices from Colon of continued and per-

sistent attacks by the rebels on the out-

skirts of Colon and Panama.
The repeated efforts on the part of the

Government to repulse the rebels are said

to have failed, and the belief is gaining

ground that the Colombian Government is

eakening. '

When the Rosneath left Colon, on Aug.'

15, the arrival of British and American war
vessels was anxiously awaited. Business

generally was crippled.

Gustave Fersenheim, the little old deaf-

1 nd-dumb man in the Federal Building,

" ho was down on the pay roll as a clerk,

1 dt whose principal self-imposed duty was
to feed and preserve order among the cats

ii the cellar, is dead. He died of gastritis

• n Sunday evening at his neat and com-
: 'irtable little home, on the third floor of
f i3 East One Hundred and Forty-eighth
street, after a very brief illness.

The cats in the cellar of the Federal
: :uilding were not the only creatures who
missed him yesterday. There is a parrot
., t his home, now thirty-two years old,
- hich has refused to eat since the old man
<ied, because he was the one who always
: 4d it. The care of animals was Fersen-
eim's fad,, that and the fact that he had
een to ; Singapore when a' young man.
le never tired of telling of the sights he
aw there when he met those who could
nderstand what he said with his fingers.
Fersenheim, who was seventy-eight years

• Id, became an employe of the Government
n July 1, 1870. Somehow he always chose
residence far out toward the suburbs of

he city. He did not parade his love for
nimals, in fact, tried to hide it where he
ould. So he found that the early hours
f the day was the time when the fewest
men were about at the Federal Building.
Us time for reporting for duty was 7
clock. In order to get time to attend to
is cats, he- had to leave his home very
arly; since he has lived in East One Hun-
red and Forty-eighth Street, as early a£ 5
clock. But he was astir much earlier
nan that, because it was necessary to get
is liver and bits of meat ready for his
eline boarders, and to feed the parrot.
At the Federal Building his duties as a
lerk were considered a side issue by the
numerous clerks there. He was known
principally as the " dumb cat feeder," and
vithout the slightest suggestion of de-
ision, for everybody recognized the'kind-
[y nature of the man. There was Only one
hing which, they had against him. He
iad everybody in the building burdened'
vith kittens. He could not bear to drown
hem, and something had to be done with
he numerous progeny of the cats. - Occa-
sionally, too, his feline pets got into mis-
hief, and their doings into the papers.
That caused him absolute pain, for he
eared that they would be taken from him.
Some years ago the thing he feared so

nuch happened. The cats became such a
nuisance that one day, by the order of the
>owers that be in the Post Office Build-
ng, a wagon arrived with an agent of the
Society " for the Prevention of Cruelty to
.nimals and nearly all of Fersenheim's pets
vere done away with. From what was
eft, however, a family of thirty felines
iow mourn the absence of the man who
iever forgot them.
Fersenheim came to this country from
Germany in I860. As soon as the law would
1II0W he became a citizen of the United
states. ; He married twice, the second time
not more than six years ago. In his domes-
ic life there is an interesting story, too.
-Ie loved a girl with whom he spent much
>f his childhood, and who also was devoid
>f the power of speech' and hearing. They
•ecame separated. One day when tney had
)oth grown old, and had lost their re-
spective partners in life, they met by ac-
•ident in Dr. Gajlaudet's Church for the
Deaf and Dumb. Fernsenheim "was then
-seventy-two years old ,and his sweetheart
»f early days fifty-eight years.;
The marriage of the couple, both unable
o hear or speak, created awkward condi-
:ions in their housekeeping. The parrot
which had been many years in the posses-
sion of Fernsenheim was utilized to aid
ihem im.one predicament. It was taught
oy friends of the couple to say " Come in

"

when any one knocked at the* door. In or-
der to apprise the host and hostess of the
.ipproaching visitor it w?as taught to fly
toward the door also.
Fernsenheim became ill on Friday even-

ing last. He would not consent to lie in
bed. He had. learned to- express a few
words through a course of lessons which
teach the dumb to use their lips. He be-
came wonderfully skillful in this regard
toward the end, and expressed the fact
that he was dying at the last moment

i/oy saying so tha+. everybody could under-
stand him, "I am done."

ranges

fabrics suitable for business wear,

cut in the latest mode and finished

with every wrinkle mat fashion

prescribes, modest in selling

ttiarK.

Burnbam « Phillips
Custom tailoring Only*

temple Court Annex, 119 Hassan St.
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The Best "High Ball"

Is made from an unflavored whiskey.
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That's All!

MIS OF THE RAILROADS

President Charles M. Hays of the

Southern Pacific Resigns.

It Is Believed that His Successor Will
t •

Be S. M. Felton of the Chicago

; and Alton.

Charles M. Hays, President of the South-
ern Pacific Company, has tendered his

resignation from that office, to take effect

when agreeable to the Board of Directors.

The resignation will be accepted, and may
be announced at the meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Southern Pacific

Company on Thursday next. That his res-
* •

ignation was expected was announced in

these columns shortly before Mr. Hays
•

left for the West a week ago.
The resignation of Mr. Hays is entirely

voluntary, as he had by contract been guar-

anteed a tenure of office of at least five

years at a salary of $40,000 per annum. It

is understood that he has received an offer
from an Eastern railroad company to take
charge of its administration,. which he will
accept.
Before Mr. Hays became President of the

Southern Pacific Company he was Genefal
Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway Sys-
tem, to which office he was called from
the position of Vice President and General
Manager of the Wabash Railroad.
Who the successor of Mr. Hays. will be

could not be learned yesterday, but it is
believed that S. M. Felton. President of
tht Chicago and Alton, will "become Presi-
dent of the Southern Pacific Company.
Mr. Felton has worked in close sympathy
with E. H. Harriman since his connection
with the Alton system.

THE BUFFALO TICKET SCALPERS.

U/>e
>*

THE STANDARD PIANO PLAYER.

A Logical as well as an Essen-
tial Adjunct to Every Pi^no.

It will enable any one to play any piece .

of music eyer written, and allow the player

to use his own individuality of expression.

WHAT THE PIANOLA MEANS

TO

TO YOUR PIANO .

It makes your piano a good invest-

ment and a daily pleasure. Instead

of it standing idle for months at a

time, for lack of a musician, every

member of the family can play it

THE BUS* HOSTESS
* •

A pianist for all social occasions; an

accompanist for singings a musician
for an impromptu dance. A delight-

ful form of entertainment which will

increase the attractiveness of your
hjome tor you and your friends.

HE BUSINESS MAN
efreshing entertainment after a hard

y's brain work. A panacea to lull

e into forgetfulness of business

res.

TO

,v

TO THE CHILD STUDENT
It is an instructor in the interpreta-

tion of difficult parts phrasing, tem-
po, expression and the fine' points
requisite to the intelligent rendition

of music It inclines a child to the

study of music.

TO THE MUSICAL ARTIST
An able assistant iri the translation

of the classics.
.

Rosenthal, Sauer, Moszkowski, Josef
Hofmann, and many other world
famed artists use and endorse it

They say it is the only perfect piano-
player.

You are invited to hear the Pianola. A call need
not imply a purchase.

Price $250
May be purchased by moderate monthly payments.

AeolianCompany, 18 West 23d St., N. Y.
500 Fulton St/.Brooklyn

i

Judge Discharges Three and Holds

Seven for Grand Jury.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 19.—Judge Mur-
phy made known his decision to-day in the

cases of the ten ticket scalpers who were
tried by him last week on the charge of
dealing in railroad tickets bearing the
forged signature of Harry T. Smith, head
of the joint agency. The Judge honorably
discharged Louis A. Callahan, Abraham

t Fingebaum, and J. F. Kurtz.
Albert Reeves, Fred Young. H. S. Doug-

lass, Theodore Wolfstein. Edward E. Sis-
son. John B. Pugh, and John T. Smith were
held to await the action of the Grand Jury.

A DENVER AND RIO GRANDE CHANGE

COLON, Aug. 10.—A force of rebels ap-
peared at Emperador on Saturday night.

The station happened to be without a gar-
rison at the time, and £o they looted the
Chinese stores.
The rebels are avoiding the garrisoned

stations.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19—The Colombian

Minister, Dr. Silva, had a conference to-

day with Secretary Hay. It was the first

personal exchange between the Secretary
and the representative of Colombia since
the present disturbances started.
Dr. Silva informed the Secretary that a

cabie dispatch from Bogota, sent last
Thursday, stated that traffic across the
isthmus was entirely unobstructed as a
result of the efforts of the Colombian au-
thorities. He also expressed the fullest con-
fidence that Colombia was able to main-
tain free traffic across the isthmus.
So far as the United States Government

is <*>ncerned, there has never been any pur-
pose to exert military force in keeping
open isthmian traffic unless it becomes
peifectly plain that Colombia is unable to
do so. This view was doubtless made
known to Dr. Silva. although the nature
of the exchange is known only in the most
general way. Both Governments are agreed
that the first responsibility for maintaining
tree traffic is on Colombia, and that the
United States is not called upon to act
until Colombia finds herself unable to ful-
fill the primary responsibility.
When seen after his visit to the State

Department Dr. Silva expressed himself as
highly satisfied with the assurances given
to him by Mr. Hay that the United States
would not take a hand in affairs on the
isthmus unless a request came from the
Colombian Government or the need of in-
tervention became so apparent as to make
a request unnecessary. The Minister stat- f

ed that some time ago he Informed his
|

Government that the United States would
not put into operation the treaty provi-
sion for keeping open traffic on the isth-
mus unless Colombia round herself unable,
to do so. He says his interview with Mr.
Hay strengthened this view of affairs, and
that he has advised his Government of the
entirely disinterested purpose of the United.
States. •

•

DISTRUSTS AMERICA'S AIMS.

Berlin Paper Says It Looks as If This

Country Is frying to Fan the

South American Troubles.
BERLIN, Aug. 19.—The Vossische Zeitung,

discussing the attitude of American news-
papers on the decision of European powers
to send vessels to the Caribbean Sea, points
out that a large United States naval force
has been sent there, and raises the question
whether the " American Imperialists " view
the present situation as offering a wel-
come occasion for extending the sphere and
power of the United States, or whether aji

honest attempt will be made to restore
peace. The paper continues: .

" If the Americans intend nothing more
than to. protect the reasonable interests . ofw.

citizens of the United States, then theys
should rejoice at the presence of European
vessels having the same object in view.
Even the co-operation of various powers
would be possiby^ But the very fact that
the United States Minister at Caracas un-.
dertook the business of the congeed Colom-
bian Minister was calculated to arouse dis-
trust of the intentions of the Washington
Government, which thereby got control of
events at one of the most important
points."
Referring to the report circulated in

Washington that the trouble is likely to
spread to Nicaragua and Ecuador, the
Vossische Zeitung says:
" It does not look as if the United States

is trying to quench the flames, but, on the
contrary,1 as if that country is trying to
spread them as much as possible, in order,
in any case, to have a pretext for military
intervention."

• _- j __• .*

Tiexv Official to Follow Acquisition of
Rio Grande Western.

-

DENVER, Col., Aug. 19.—The Denver and
Rio Grande Railroad will, according to The
News of this city, next week announce the

appointment of a new official, following

the acquirement of the Rio Grande West-
ern. He is L. S. Robertson, division super-
intendent of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad.
. Mr. Robertson will come to Denver
through the suggestion of General Man-
ager Metcalfe of the Rio Grande system,
Mr. Metcalfe having come from the same
position on the Louisville and Nashville a
year ago to the Rio Grande.. The coming of
Mr. Robertson is said to presage some im-
portant develpments in Rio Grande opera-
tions. He will be connected with the traffic
department. .

•

ALGOMA CENTRAL PROGRESS.
-

Work Being; ^Pa*hed, and Trains Are
Already Running* at " Soo " End.

Special to The New York Times. •

SAULT STE. .MARIE, Mich., Aug. 19.-
COnstruction work on the Algoma Central..

Railway, between Michipicoton and the Ca-
nadian M Soo," is being energetically pushed
at both ends and midway. At the " Soo "

end forty miles have been graded, and
trains are running for thirty miles. At the
upper lake end about thirty miles have
been graded, and tracklaylng is progressing.
A large force is working both ways from

Algoma in the middle section. The " Soo "

Michipicoton branch will in all likelihood be
in operation this Fall. The distance is about
.140 miles. The road bed is perfectly bal-
lasted and constructed, and eighty-five-
pound steel is being laid. Iron ore from
the Helen Mine at Michipicoton will un-
doubtedly be laid down at Clergue Compa-
ny's immense steel plant at the Canadian
M Soo " by rail this Winter.

' SOUTHERN RAILROAD PURCHASE.
-

ROYAL VISIT TO CAPE TOWN.

i

CAPE £OWN, Aug. 19.—The Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York arrived here
at noon to-day from Simon's Town. They
received an enthusiastic welcome.
The city was lavishly decorated. *

LONDON, Aug. 20.—The visit of the Duke
artd'Duchess of Cornwall and York to Cape
Town and their enthusiastic reception there
are commented upon by the morning papers
with intense satisfaction, there having been
some misgivings as to the prudence of the
visit at the present juncture on account of
the bitterness left by the war.
The fact that no unwelcome demonstra-

tion of pro-Boer or Dutch feeling was made
is regarded as a hopeful sign.

!

i

THE WORLD'S WHEAT SITUATION

LONDON! Aug. 19.—The Mark Lane Ex-
press, summing up th'e crop situation,

says: . /
" The ' best authorities - estinfctte the

wheat crop of the United Kingdom at

56,000,000 bushels; that of. France at 300,-

000,000 bushels, and the crops of Belgium
and Holland at 40,000,000 bushels—a total

of 396,000,000 bushels for the great wheat
importing area of Northwestern Europe,

which needs 664,000,000 bushels. •

"America, with home wants not exceed-

ing 400,000,000 bushels, has 075,000,000

bushels, and is thererore able to deal with

the deficic single-handed. The Russian.
Roumanian, Australasian, and Argentina
surpluses are left to meet the wants o
Italy and the newest buyers, like Cap>
Colony, Greece, Switzerland, Scandinavia
China, and probably Austria-Hungary
Spain, and Portugal.
" Egypt and India will be self-support-

ing for the next twelve months, but Egyp
has dropped' from the list of exportinr
countries, and India does not seem abl
to continue her exports. The Governmen
has assumed that there will be an ex
portable surplus of •3,000,000 quarters, bu

rop authority denies that th-

er and that the 1901 crop .1*

an Indian
famine Is o
abundant."

i

ORDERED TO HAMPTON ROADS.

North Atlantic Squadron to Leave New
England Waters—Order Not Due to

South American Situation.

NANTUCKET, Mass., Aug. 19.-^The North
Atlantic Squadron has received orders to

sail for Hampton Roads. All preparations
for the continuance of the manoeuvres at
this place have been countermanded.
The vessels were scheduled to be at New-

port on Aug. 25.
|

.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-

nounced at the Navy Department to-day

that the North . Atlantic Squadron would
sail from Newport about Aug. 25 for Hamp-
ton Roads. • *

.When inquiry was made as to whether
this ordftr had any connection with the
troubles in South America, the author!ta»
tive answer was given that it had no re\
lation whatever to affairs in that quarter.
It was explained that the manoeuvres of
the squadron In New England waters had
come to a close, and that the vessels would
have been ordered to Hamptpn Roads even
if there had been no disturbances in South
America. The target practice could, it was
said, be conducted better at Hampton Roads
than at any other place, and the head-
quarters of the squadron would continue to
be Hampton Roads, unless the ships should
be. required in South Atlantic waters.
The effect of the movement, however, will

be to place th£ vessels of this squadron
about a day and a half's sail nearer to the
scene of Southern difficulties^ than they
would be if- they remained on the New
England coast* and also in good location
for coaling and equiping for sea.

'

gh superior in quality, costs

more ordinary

—
- An Artistic Porcelain Milk Server or a beautiful

Silver Plated Milk Ladle given to all users of the.superior
Sweet Clover Stand Condensed Milk. Sold hv all <rrorprs.

brands

Mohawk Condensed Milk
New York City, 89 Hudson Street.

LoniMvtlle and Nashville Acquires
Cumberland and Ohio Valley Road.

Special to The New York Times.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. l9.-The Vjura-

berland and Ohio Valley Railroad, extend-
ing twenty-six miles from Bloomfield to

Shelbyville, Ky., has been purchased by
the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Com-
pany for $150,000, and the check for the
money delivered to P. Booker Reed, the
President. Litigation is threatened over
fhe sale, as Peter Arlund had been nego-
tiating for the property and had agreed to
pay $168,000 for it.

It was the plan of Mr. Arlund to acquire
this line and also the Chesapeake and
Nashville, and by connecting the lines esr-,

tabllsh a new line between Louisville- and
Nashville. He also projected an Extension
from Shelbyville'. Ky., to Madison, IndY,
thereby obtaining a connection with Penn-
sylvania and establishing a new and direct
route from Chicago to Nashville.

' Mr. Arlund has been in the East nego-
tiating with the Colonial Trust Company of
Philadelphia and others whom he had in-
terested. It is believed the Louisville and
Nashville, which had previously abandoned
a lease to the property, took it over to pre-
vent the construction of the proposed new
line.

• \

PASSENGER'S JEWELS SEIZED.

Inspector T. J. Dpnohue/Of the customs
department, while on duty watching the

passengers who arrived on the Holland-
America Line steamship Maasdam yester-

day morning, had- his attention attracted

by a tall, well-dressed man, who seemed
uneasy while the customs officers were ex-

amining his baggage. When the passenger,
who proved to be Julius Lehmann of New
York, was about to. leave the pier In-
spector Donohue informed him that he was
wanted in the seizure room.
Lehmann offered a mild protest, and ex-

pressed a willingness to be searched where
he stood, but the Inspector insisted that he
should accompany him to the seizure room.
Between the lining of Lehmann's clothing

were found a pair of earrings studded with
seven diamonds, two brooches studded with

It was an- r thirteen diamonds, four necklaces studded
with about twenty diamonds each, and val-
ued at about $500 each, and two long gold
watch chains with lockets enriched with
small diamonds. Lehmann- Insisted that he
purchased the jewelry for his wife and
daughters. Inspector Donohue decided to
take the jewels to the seizure room. Leh-
mann was hot placed under arrest.

CLARA MORRIS'S HOUSE ROBBED.
J

YONKERS, N. Y., Aug. 19.-When the
family of Mrs. F. L. Harriott, known on
the stage as " Clara Morris," were asleep
in their home here early this morning bur-
glars forced an entrance into the house and
carried off silverware and a considerable
sum of money.

|When the servants came down stairs at 6
o'clock they found the dining room In dis-
order and burned matches scattered about
the floor. It was found that most of the
silverware had been stolen, besides a large
sum of money. The thieves gained en-
trance into the house by forcing a window
in the dining room

\

WARRANTS WILL BE
ISSUED FOR POLICEMEN.

End of the Secret Inquiry Following

Whitney's Confession.
• • • .

' Warrants for the arrest of three persons

of prominence in the Police Department
will, in all probability, be issued to-day or

to-morrow as a result of the secret inquiry

Justice Jerome has been conducting in the

case of " the People of the State of New
York against Edward G. Glennon and oth-

i

•

»»

4

Justice Jerome practically concluded the
secret sessions in this case, although he an-
nounced that he would continue to hear
any witnesses that the District Attorney
wished to examine before him in any mat-
ter relating to Edgar A. Whitney's confes-
sion or other police cases.
The day was occupied with the prepara-

tion of the testimony of the witnesses be-
fore the Justice and the signing of this
testimony. Definite action, therefore, is
expected within a very short time.

In, addition to Glennon, against whom the
inquiry was directed originally, those men-'
tioned during the inquiry were Glennon's
Captan, John F. Flood, Sergt. John H.
Shells, and " Wardman " John Dwyer, to-
gether with Capt. Watson Vredenburgh of
the Oak Street Station; Capt. Gannon of
the East Twenty-second Street Station and
the latter's " Wardman." John J. Turley,
who refused to take the oath before Justice
Jerome because he was not told who " the
others " were until after he had been ar-
rested for contempt, and Sergt. Schulum
of the East Fifth Street Station.
Capt. Flood of the Tenderloin Station,,

Sergt. Sheils and " Wardman " Dwyer
signed their testimony yesterdav. Sheils
and Dwyer, during the progress of the ex-
amination, were closely questioned about
the existence of a disorderly house, in West
Thirty-third Street, conducted by Laura
Moret. This place was complained of by
Superintendent McClintock of the Park-
hurst Society in July. Sheils and Dwyer
went to the house, told the cook it had
been reported as disorderly, and that if
they found it so, they would move the
furniture Into tht? street. On Aug. 10, the
agents of iheiParkhurst societv raided the
place and arrested Laura Moret. Later
she disappeared and her bail of $500 was
deposited with the City Chamberlain.
While Capt. Flood was on his way to

appear before Justice Jerome last week,
the Parkhurst society agents raided a pool-
room in Thirty-seventh Street, and the next
night made a descent upon five disorderly
houses in the Captain's precinct. The re-
port books of the West Thirtieth Street
Station for the past few days have been
closely scrutinized by the official inquisi-
tors, and it is said that no reports of any
of the raided places have appeared' thereon
as being even suspected place's. ,

EXCITING TEIP IN A LAUNCH.

Robert P. Shortz Not a Suicide.
. Special to Ths New York Times.

TVILKESBARRE, Penn., Aug. 19.4-Th^
Coroner's inquest into the recent death of
Robert Packer Shortz, the novelist, author
of M The Gift of Bonaparte," " The Girdle
of the Gods, and other successful booxs,
who was found dead on Tuesday last, r^
turned a verdict that death was due to the
accidental inhaling of illuminating gas,
thus dispensing with the theory that he
committed suicide.

THE UNITED SERVICE. «d

Navy.

Lieut. Commander W. L.- Burdlck is com-
missioned from April 2.

Lieut.' Commander H. Gage is commissioned
from May 12.

'Lieut. E. T. Fitzgerald is detached from the
Torpedo Station to go home on two weeks' leave,

thence to the Norfolk Yard as assistant to In-
upon _

ed from
Hand,

the Naval

spector of Equipment, Newport N
expiration of leave.
Lieut. A. MacArthur. Jr., is de

the Torpedo Station; ordered to the
Lieut. R. Earle is ordered to duty a

Proving Ground, Indian Head, Md., Sept. 1.

Lieut: T. F. Carter is ordered to the Norfolk
Navy Yard, Sept. 5 K in connection with the ma-
chinery of the San Francisco, and on board
when commissioned.

APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19:—The President

to-day made the foUowing appointments:
WAR. •'•

Colonel Artillery Corps, John R. Myrick.
Lieutenant Colonel Artillery Corps, William

Ennis, Abner H. Merrill.
Major Artillery Corps, Thomas R. Adams, John

A. Lundeen, William E. Birkheimer, Arthuc
Murray, Henry L. Harris.
First Lieutenant Artillery Corps, James A*

Ruggles, Charles H. Hilton, Jr>, Terence E,
Murphy, George O. Hubbard, John, G- Living-
ston, Harry T. Matthews. Henry H. Sheen*
Ernest A. Greenough, Joseph S. Hardin, Syl-
vanus G. Orr. Lanier Cravens, Edward Hill,
James D. Fauntleroy. Harry W. Newton, Rich-
ard T. Ellis, and Frank S. Long.
Second Lieutenant Artillery Corps, Allan Le-

fort. Frederick B. Hennessy, Robert S. \ Welsh,
John J. Lipop.

Infantry, Henry H. Hall.
Thomas T. Duke, Harry

R. D. MacGregor, Charles
Pratt.

First Lieutenant Cavalry, William H. Con-
nell, George W. WInterburn.
Second Lieutenant Cavalry, Herbert E. Mann.
Assistant Surgeon Volunteers, rank of Cap-

tain, Luther S. Harvey.
NAVY.

Lieutenant Commanders, Howard Gage mn&
William L. Burdick.
Boatswain, Percy Herbert.

. ' TREASURY.
Thomas B. Morton, Collector of. Internal Rev-

enue for District of Alabama.

Second Lieutenant
Harry W. Bathiany.
D. Blasland, George
H. Errington, Frank

1 •
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Party of Six Narrowly Escape Being
Drowned Near Atlantic City.

Special to The New York Times.
.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 19.-A party
comprising Postmaster Harry Bachrach,
Miss Hattie Hanstein, his fiancee, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Bachrach, and Mr. and Mrs.
»lliam Westcott, and William Cochran,

1 a narrow escape from being swamped
yesterday while out in the postmaster's
launch. As it was, the boat was half filled
with water when a landing was made:
The party left here to inspect recent pur-

chases of land in Ventnor, taking the in-
side channel as a short cut. At tjie turn-
pike drawbridge the bridge tender refused
to open the draw. After an argument
about fifty bystanders took up the issue,
and they opened the draw. After going to
Somers Point the boat was headed for
sea, Mr. Bachrach . preferring io take
chances outside rather than have further
trouble with the bridge tender.
As the launch reached Longport the seas

were running high and waves broke over
the bows. The men bailed as fast as pos-
sible, and placed the women in the cabin.
A strong sea struck the craft with full
force, breaking a window of the cabin,
which permitted the water to flow inside
more freely. v

After a hard fight the launch was made
fast to the ocean pier, whore the women
were landed. They were sick and drenched
to the skin. A great crowd had collected,
as people .thought the boat must surely go
down in the gale. The women were helped
to their homes. To-day the launch was
taken to Mr. Bachrach's boathouse. .

HAMMERSL0UGH BROS.
An Englishman taking a friend's advice
Came here one day and Inquired the price
Of our cheapest blue serge -suit.

When we told him six fifty, and showed him the
clothes,

He exclaimed: u Fancy that! I was led to sup*
pose

That clothes In England were cheaper than here^
But that's a. mistaken Impression, I fear;
I've bought clothes In London for years, dont-

cherknow,
But I

fye never seen fine clothes priced so low.
I'll buy that suit and a couple of others,
And I'll send all my friends to Hammerslougli

Bros."
^

" Up men—and at them I " said

Wellington at Waterloo, and so say we
to you of these fine, trustworthy suits

and unlined coats and trousers which
we are selling now at $6.50 each.

They were ordered by a Pittsburg clothier In
our wholesale department, but . because of th«
steel strike he cancelled the order and instruct-
ed us to sell the goods for his account. There-
fore, suits which, would have retailed, had they
reached Pittsburg, a; $12. $15. and $18 are ot-
fered to you now at

» -

• •

per suit.

They Include $12 and $15 serge suits In black
and blue; $l.r>' two and three piece suits in jc"ey
wool—crash and hornespun; $15 black thlbet
suits; $12 and $15 flannel suits in neat stripes
and plaids; $10 and $15 fancy worsted suits and
unlined Vpats and trousers in neat check effects;
unlined $12 and $15 flannel coats and trousers in
neat stripes and plaids, etc., etc. Now $G.50.
All are finely made, fresh from our workshops,,

and are Intended for late Summer and early
Fall wear. The best values we have offered this
season. $0.50 per suit.

,
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Sixty-eight Lose Lives in Sinking

of Steamer Islander.

CALAMITY ON THE PACIFIC
•

y Vessel Had Sailed from Skagway wtth
*

198 Passengers, Many Laden with
*

Klondike Gold— Wild Scenes
*

, * y

Followed Collision—Blame
-

for the Captain.
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PORT TOWNSEND, Washington, Aug.

19.—The news of on« of the niost appalling

marine disasters on the Pacific Coast—the

wreck of the steamer Islalnder and the loss

or sixty-seven of her passengers and crew-

was brought here to-dajt by the steamer

Queen, which has just arrived from the

north.

The Islander, the finest steamer in the

service of the Canadian: Pacific Naviga-

tion Company, had sailed from Skagway
on Aug. 14. When nearing the south-

western end of Douglas Islanti, at 2 A. M.

on Aug. 13, and when running at full speed,

she struck a floating iceberg, and in less

than twenty minutes went to the botom of

the deep channel, carrying men, women,
and children to watery graves.

The Islander had lt»8 passengers, and all

were in bed when the vessel struck. The
shock was so severe that many were

thrown from their berth*, and the wildest
T

excitement prevailed. A general scramble

followed' for the lifeboats, while many
jumped overboard and attempted to swim
to the shore, only a short distance away.
In the scramble to reach the boats many

were hurled headlong into the chilly water,

which, according to passengers arriving

from the scene, scon seemed to become
aiive with human beings. Before all the
passengers had left the vessel the Islander
gave a lunge and went down, bow first.

Jt is known that sixty-seven lives were
lost, but it will be some time before their
names can- be definitely learned, as the
purser lost his passenger list. Among those
known to have perished were:
Mrs. Ross, wife of tilt-.Mrs. Phillips and child,

' Governor of the Yukon] Seattle.
.Territory;, her child. J. W. Fall, Victoria.

Mrs. Nicholson, wife ofami niece.
Dr. John Duncan.
Townsend.

W. (a. Preston
brile, .Seattle.

F. .Mills. 'Victoria.

Port Capt. Nicholson.
Mrs. W. Smith, Van-

andi corner.
J. A. Bethan, Vanccu-
ver.

fc!r ' C Henderson. Mrs. J. L. Wilcox, Se-
Vlctoria.

|
attic.

W. ... i.. -iling and two .P. Burke:
s..;;.<. i.os Angeles, |H. P. Burke.

•<. :tl. ,F. A. Doll and two chll-

J. V. Douglas, Van- clren. •
,

couv»r. H. Porter.
:;eij Palk.

Tlic members of the crev/ lost are:
Cai»u Foot»\
Gt'uisc Allan, third en- waiter.

A. Kendall, saloon

H,« act" i?mi til.

s-ii-ward.

8/ .! Pitts, cook.
Two Chinamen.
BiH.:;Fiojder and

Two tiiemen.

The Isiandei

second
ond" Joe M

. Bard.
l»anti yman.

4Two waiters.
G. Miller, barber.
X. Law.

Burk»\|M. P. Jock.
,

I'urter and Moran, coal
passers.

..... — was a twin-screw steamer,
24'J feet long. 42 feet beam, and 14.S feet
hold, and possessed great speed. She had
accommodations for several hundred pas-
sengers and had a large freight capacity.
She was built at Glasgow and cost over

PASSENGERS WERE IN BED.
»

The disaster occurred while the steamer
was proceeding out of the Lynn Canal.
Most or the passengers and the members of

the crew were in bed at the time. The ma-
jority succeeded in reaching the deck, and
boa is were quickly manned, but a large

number went down in their staterooms.
According to the accounts of some of

the officers and the x>assengers it would
seem that the great loss of life might have
been in a measure averted by prompt ac-
tion oil the part of ('apt. Foote, .who is
sa.ii to have tailed to appreciate the gravity
of the disaster in time.

Pilot kd Blanc, who had charge of the
steamer when the collision occurred, says
that after the vessel struck he stopped the
engines and told the Captain that he had
bttler ijold for the beach.
Trie < "aptain. however, thought they would

be able . to run a short distance further
down, where the shore was less I'.vcip-
Ituus.

i^lot La Blonde also said many of the
p. .- «.ngers acted badly, attempting to jump

tne boats before they had been
• -led. Had it not been for this crowd-
ed rushing he thinks most would
been saved. He says the iceberg

... - .;oi visible when the steamer struck,
un|U must have been level with the water.

« lue f Engineer Brownlee says he en-
countered the Captain just as he left his
room. The Captain inquired if the ship was
taking much water.

••
I told him." said Mr. Brownlee, " that

within a very few minutes she would be
under, and the Captain proceeded to the
deck."
Continuing, the chief engineer said he re-

ceived telegraph orders of * " full speed
astern," and " full speed ahead," but it

- was absolutely impossible to carry them
out. The lifeboats and rafts were then
hurriedly launched, and as many passen-
gers as could do so got into them.
The boats had considerable difficulty in

making the shore, on account of the heavy
fog which prevailed. When they did so a
party, headed by the Chief Engineer, at
once started out for Treadwell, the near-
est town, about twenty-five miles distant.
Th** Treadwell steamers Lucy and Jenniker
and the Juneau steamer Flossie were im-

„ mediately dispatched to the scene of the
wreck.
A passenger who arrived by the Queen

says that on Thursday morning, when the
tide turned, it brought in a large quantity
of debris from the wreck, including parts
of cabin stores, staterooms, trunks, &c.
The Indians looted the wreckage, smashing
trunks with axes and 'carrying off valua-
bles.

STORIES OF THE SURVIVORS.
The scenes which followed the collision

can best be given in the words of some of

the passengers of the wrecked steamer,
who tell of their thrilling experiences dur-
ing the disaster.

F. G. Hinde-Bowker, late manager of the
British-American Corporation of London,
England, was one of the passengers. He
said

:

"' I was in my cabin when the collision
occurred. I got up, went out, and saw the
steamer sinking at the bow. I woke my
partner, Mr. Maghlen, and we dressed. By
this time the steamer was still lower In
the water, and when we got out of the
cabin the water was about the smoking
room floor.
"I went pn the upper deck, followed by

my partner.. The boats were gone. Only
the stern was now out of the water. I saw
a raft over the side with eight or ten per-
sons on it. I slid down the rope onto the
raft. When the steamer sank the raft,
with all on -board was carried under water
by the suction.

" I held on, and when the raft came up
only two of us were left. We hailed three
men, one a Chinaman, who were swimming
and got them aboard. By this time the
steamer had sunk entirely out of sight
Many people hung on to the raft at differ-
ent times, but it was not airtight and we
had much difficulty in keeping afloat. We
were turned over once by others climbing
on, but generally managed to right our-
selves, j

" The scene was heartrending. The boats
were scattered and overcrowded and peo-
ple were adrift, begging, pleading, and
crying for help. We gathered lumber and
made our raft float. We were picked up
by one of the boats returning from shore.
I cannot speak too highly of the officers
and crew."

THREW AWAY BAGS OF GOLD.
-

M. Blumauer of Portland, who was
bringing out a satchel containing $14,000

In Klondike gold, said he rushed to the

tipper deck when the boat was settling by
the head, and Capt. Foote told him there
was little danger. Soon there was a rush
for the boats, and when he was boarding
the lifeboat he was afraid to throw his
satchel of gold down from the deck into
the boat for fear that the weight would

drive a hole through the bottom and cause
the loss of the lives of those in the boat as
well as remove his own chance of safety.
He concluded to abandon his gold, and,
dropping the satchel on the deck, he slid
down into the water and was hauled to
the boat, thankful to save his life.

One man who had just come out from the
Klondike, and whose name could not be
learned, is reported to have, taken his port-
manteau from the care of the purser, Mr.
Bishop, and with the grip containing dust
amounting in value to $^0,000 grasped firm-
ly in his hand, jumped from the sinking
steamer to a boat close by. Failing to reach
the boat he went down with his treasure.
Many other returning gold seekers, rather

than risk their chances of safety, threw
away their savings of the yellow dust
amounting to thousands of dollars in value.
M. M. Brurabauer of Portland, Ore., had

$14,000 in goM dust in his satchel, but
promptly abandoned it, tumbled into the
water, and was rescued. D. H. Hart of
Klondike had $40,000 in gold dust, which
he abandoned when he jumped into the last
boat and reached shore safely. M. M.
Manlin of Winnipeg dropped his satchel
containing $4,000, and a friend left $3,000
behind.
United States Consul A. J. Smith, who

was a passenger on the steamer Queen, saw
Dr. Phillips of Seattle at Juneau. Dr. Phil-
lips told him that he had lost his wife and
child. The doctor insisted that no one called
at his room, but he felt the sudden stop-
page, and going out and seeing what had
happened, he hurried back and told his wife
to dress immediately. When they got from
their room the steamer was sinking, and
before they could jump from the deck his
wife and child were caught in the suction
of the ventilators and drowned.
Dr. Phillips was also drawn into a ven-

tilator, but was caught by the head at the
top and escaped being dragged down to
death; He went down with the steamer,
and caught hold of some wreckage, from
which he was afterward rescued.

THE DEATH OF CAPT. FOOTE.

The death of Capt. Foote. according to

eye witnesses, was very pathetic. He re-

mained on the bridge until the steamer
was foundering. When the vessel com-
menced to sink, and it was seen that no
expedient could avail, the Captain, it is

said, jumped into the liferaft. which was
already taxed. Realizing that his weight
would be fatal there, he exclaimed:
" I see there are too many here, so good-

bye, boys."
Then he swam away. He was shortly

afterward seen to sink.
Chief Engineer Brownlee had a mirac-

ulous escape. He was asleep and was
awakened by Third Engineer Allen ringing
his belU He ran to the engine room.
There two firemen died like hero2s soon
after he arrived. They were ordered to
close the "top wheel " and shut off the
water, which was rushing from the for-
ward part of the vessel. They tried to do
so and wexe»drowned.
Brownlee went down with the steamer

and was standing on the upper deck hold-
ing the top rail when the steamer slid

down by the head. He rose from the whirl-
pool and grasped . some wreckage. Dr.
Phillips of Seattle carne up after him and
together they clung to the wreckage until
they were picked up. *

N. A. Belcourt. M. P., and Gen. C. Ray
of Ottawa were traveling companions on a
trip to Dawson. Mr. Belcourt said the
steamer was running at full speed, and,
while possibly no fog had been encountered
up to or immediately preceding the col-
lision, a dense fog prevailed when the ac-
cident happened. •

On trT^ig to open his stateroom door,
Mr. Belcourt says, he was unable to do so.
Mr. Ray *rie«i. nstK w&s also unsuccessful.
The conc-:>^:9N hi.Vj evidently jammed the
framewoVk -if the ctf.bin, which caught the*
doors lik«r. a vice. Mi. Belcourt and Mi*.
Ray got out of the window.. The former
returned tcs procure a life preserver, but
failing to find one iMmediately got out
again, and getting, upoft the railing of the
steamer instantjjy jumt)»d ?o a boat that he
saw belcw.
According to the stories told by some

of the passengers, the 'proportion of the
women saved was small. When the sur-
vivors were brought ashore, some of them
were so numb and disheartened and had so
little life left in them th«\t they begged
to be left alone, or left to their death.

CRITICISM OF THE CAPTAIN.
United States Consul Smith of Victoria,

• • .

who was a passenger on the Queen from
Juneau to that city, and who gleaned the

story of the wreck from among forty sur-

vivors who were passengers on the Queen,
says many of the passengers blamed Capt.
Foote for the large loss of life.
" The Islander." he said. " left Skagway

for Victoria on last Wednesday evening at
fj P. M.. with .123 passengers and a crew
of 01 men on board and 10 or 12 stow-
aways. All went well, the steamer making
her usual record of 15 knots an hour, until
at S o'clock Thursday morning, when
Juneau was passed and the south end of
Douglas Island was reached.
" Then, suddenly the steamer encoun-

tered an obstruction, said to have been an
iceberg, and stopped -Adth a jerk which
aroused many of the sleeping passengers.
"Capt. Foote was having breakfast, and

the pilot notified him of the trouble. When
the vessel struck water rushed in forward
in great volumes' and the pilot advised that
tne vessel be run on the beach, not over
Half a mile distant. The Captain, it was
said, objected, saying the beach was too
abrupt. He thought there was no imme-
diate danger, but would run a few miles
further down where he knew there was a
good landing.
" The Captain assured several passen- t

ger.~ there was no immediate danger and
J

that they could go back to bed. and sent
the first officer down to examine. That
officer reported there was great danger
and urged that the vessel be beached at
once.
" The first officer ordered the boats let

down, but this order was countermanded
by the Captain, who, however, finally real-
ized the seriousness of the situation and
allowed the first officer to get down the
boats.

t •

"The bow of -the steamer steadily sank,
and twenty minutes laterlhe propeller and
rudder were high in thejlair and useless,
but the Captain remained on the bridge un-
til the last and finally jumped on a life
raft. He lost his hold and went under.
" Owing to the dense fog much difficulty

was experienced in locating the shore.
After a while water was heard trickling
down the rocks, and all the boats reached
shore. Many persons who jumped- off the
steamer were rescued later, only to die
from exhaustion and the intense cold.
Several persons recovered consciousness
only after four or five hours* hard work by
their comrades."

boken, had heard nothing of an accident,
but the Italians would not accept this as
?;ood news. . Finally word was telephoned
rom the grove to the newspapers here that
the excursion was approaching the pier.

Some Italians confirmed this and went
about assuring their countrymen of the
facts. This calmed them, and the crowds
dispersed, but this evening gathered again,
many not being convinced until they saw
the Isabel coming up the river with the
excursionists. .

FEARS FOR SIR M. BOWELL
Ex-Premier and Conservative Leader of

Dominion Senate Supposed to Have
Been on the Islander.

r

Special to The New York Times.

BELLEVILLE, Ont, Aug. 19.—It is

feared here that Sir Mackenzie Bowell,

Conservative leader of the Dominion Sen-
ate and ep-Premier of Canada, is one of
the passengers lost by the sinking of the
Islander.
J. F. Wills, a barrister of this city, and

his brother. Dr. A. E. Wills of Dawson
City, who accompanied Sir Mackenzie on
his trip, are supposed to be among the
lost.
Sir Mackenzie and J. F. Wills went up to

Dawson on the Islander, and were expect-
ed to return on the same ship.
Sir Mackenzie lived in this city.

Sighted Icebergs In the Atlantic.

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., Aug. 19.—Capt.
Schroder of the German steamer Gut Heil,
from Shields, reports that on Aug. 12, in

latitude 48.44 north, longitude 49.01 west
he passed an iceberg 300 feet high and 000
feet long. Shortly after he saw another 150
feet high and 500 feet long, bearing north-
west, % west, from the first one.

THOUGHT FRIENDS WERE LOST.
NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 19.—The sinking

of the Islander causes a big scare in this
city, and for a couple of hours there was
the wildest kind of a time in the various
Italian settlements. v
The Columbian Guards, with some twelve

hundred friends, started this morning on an
excursion up the Hudson. When the news
of the sinking of the Islander reached this

city the newspapers began to bulletin the
facts as they came in. The steamboat
used by the Columbian Guards was the
Isabel. Some excitable person is supposed
to have stopped long enough to get an Idea
of what was on the bulletin boards, con-
fusing the Islander with the Isabel.
The police on duty in the vicinity of Drift

Street five minutes later had their hands
full. Men and women rushed about scream-
ing and moaning. It took some time to as-
certain what the trouble was. It then be-
came known that the Italians supposed
that the Isabel and the barge she was tow-
ing had gone down. The whole remaining
opulation of Drift Street, two-thirds of it
eing away on the excursion, rushed to the

Passaic docks. Within a little time the
rest of the Italian population began to
pour toward the lower end of the city.
The excitable Italians wept and prayed,'
kneeling in the pools of water flowing down
the docks, and in the mud of the streets.
The police reserves were hurried to the
scene to try and control the crowds.
Meanwhile the authorities and the news-

papers were trying to obtain some word
from the excursion. The New York police
and those of Jersey City, Bayonne ana Ho-

I

BROOKLYN RAILWAY CHECKED.

Injunction Restraining It from Laying

Tracks on Union Street Made
Permanent.

and that they may
construct a railroad

A decision handed down by Justice Stover

in the Supreme Court, Brooklyn, yesterday

creates an entirely new feature in the war
now being waged between the property

owners of Union Street and the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit Company. -The Justice de-

cided that owners of abutting property hold

the fee of the street

withhold the right to
thereon.

The company has for some time been en-

gaged in an effort to lay tracks on Union
Street in pursuance of a franchise obtained
by the Nassau Railroad Company and now
controlled by them. Many of the property
owners along the proposed route iobjected
to the construction of the road, contending
that it would depreciate the value of their
property. Actions were brought by Bor-
ough President Grout to restrain the com-
pany on the ground that the consent of a
majority of the property owners had not
been obtained. These actions are pending
before the Appellate Division.
The matter in which

j

Justice Stover hand-
ed down his decision was the suits brought
by Mrs. Florence A. I Lott and Frederick
Adee. who own property on Union Street
between Seventh and Eighth Avenues. The
company laid tracks on both sides of the
property, leaving but fifty feet of Union
Street without tracks. A temporary in-
junction was obtained, which Justice Stover
has made permanent. .

In handing down his decision the Justice
said in part: .

" It is conceded that the
street in question has been condemned for
the purposes of a highway, but that the
city, by such condemnation proceedings, ac-
quired an easement only, and did not conr
demn a fee in the land in the proceedings
for opening the street, but that the title
in fee still remains in the plaintiffs, and
this is the controlling; feature in the case.
While I have no doubt that the plaintiff in
this particular action could be amply pro-
tected by condemnation proceedings, and
that it would be beneficial to have the road
constructed, yet I can find no authority for
allowing the property to be taken without
the plaintiff's consent."
The decision took the officials of the

rapid transit company completely by sur-
prise. They had* made arrangements for
the completion of the road as soon as a
favorable decision had been obtained. The
right to complete the road will be vigorous-
ly fought for by the company.
At the office of Mr. Grout it was said that

the effect of the decision .will be wide-
spread, as the same conditions affect all
the streets in Brooklyn.

I
.

IOWA DEMOCRATS ASSEMBLE.
Cato Sells States that He Is Not a Can-

Hedidate for the Governorship
i

• Avoids Bryan Issue.

Special to The Nezv York Times.

DES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 19.-Cato Sells

of Vinton was the first to arrive for the
Democratic S*tate Convention.-. . He was fol-

lowed by Charles Walsh, Secretary of the
National Committee. In view of the con-
tradictory statements as to Mr. Sells's po-
sition with relation to the Governorship,
he to-day gave out the following over his
own signature:

I

" More than two months ago I gave out
the statement that I would not be a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination for
Governor, and I have not changed my mind
since. My especial interest in the work of
the coming State Convention is that a cour-
ageous platform be adopted, which shall
contain an aggressive but tenable and fair-
ly disposed plank favoring the taxation of
railways the same as farm and city prop-
erty, and the nomination of a candidate for
Governor known to be in full sympathy
with the platform, who wHl inspire the
confidence of all who are opposed to rail-
road domination and indirect taxation."
Mr. Sells fails to say who in his opinion

would make such a candidate as is de-
scribed in his Statement. The failure to
refer to silver or Bryanism is taken to
mean that Mr. Sells favors a simple in-
dorsement of the Kansas City platform.

Women Deny Mr. Nagle's Accusation.

Acting Mayor Guggenheimer received

yesterday a letter from Mrs. Sydney Ros-
enfeld of the Woman's Health Protective
Association denying the accusations of

Street Cleaning Commissioner Nagle that
a member of the organization was inter-
ested in a method of disposition of garbage,
and demanding at the same time the name
of the alleged member who through self-
ish motives was led to complain of gar-
bage being scattered along the beaches.

;ing Mayor Guggenheimer said that he
had not received from Mr. Nagle a reply
to his letter of Aug. 14 regarding these
complaints. •

—
• •

I
- -

J. Henry Crane Gets a Divorce.

Special to The New York Times.

PLATNFIELD, N. J., Aug. 19.—Three
years ago J. Henry Crane and Miss Mary
Grant of this city eloped and were niarrled.
After living together for a few months, Mr.
and Mrs. Crane separated, the wife refusing
to live with her husband owing, it is said,
to incompatibility of temper. Mr. Crane
has secured a divorce on the grounds of de-
sertion. The decree was granted last week.
Mr. Crane is a private secretary to Richard
A. McCurdy. President of the Mutual Life
Insurance Company. Mrs. Crane is at pres-
ent malting her home with her mother, in
this city.

NEGRO LYNCHED IN MISSOURI.

PIERCE CITY, Mo„- Aug. 19.--WI11 God-
ley, a negro, was lynched by a mob com-
posed of 1,000 armed citizens shortly after
dark to-night for the murder of Miss
Caralle Wild, a white woman, whose body
was found to-day in the woods near here.
The mob went to the jail about 9 o'clock,

battered down the doors, and threw ropes
around the necks of Godley and Jean Car-
ter, another suspect. Godlev was hanged
in "front of the Lawrence Hotel, and his
body was riddled with bullets. Carter's
guilt was not clearly established, and he
was taken back to jail.

Queen Alexandra Aids Home Industries.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—Queen Alexandra has
written a letter expressing an earnest hope
that all ladies who attend the coronation
ceremony will employ for their dresses as
far as possible material of British manu-
facture and material embroidered by Brit-
ish workers. l

THE WEATHER. •

LOCAL FORECAST.—Occasional ahowew, east
to south winds.

It will be warmer to-day in the lower Ohio
Valley, middle plateau, and cooler 4n the extreme
Northwest. It will be cooler Wednesday In the
Middle Missouri and Upper Mississippi Valleys.
On the New England and Middle Atlantic Coast
winds will be fresh east to south. On the South
Atlantic and Quit Coasts light south to south-
west, and over the lake region variable, though
mostly light east to southeast by Wednesday.
The record of temperature for the twenty-four

hours ended at midnight, taken from The New
York Times's thermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

—Weather Bureau—Times.

3 A. M
6 A. M
9 A. M
12 M. ..

1900.
69
70
75
72

1901.
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Store Closes Daily at 5 o'clock.

Saturdays at 12 o'clock, Noon.
•

%##^
-
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Offered
-

"TVERY store, of the three score stores that by their union make this one all-comprehen-

sive store, is overflowing with economy interest this morning. Clean-up time is here

and that brings stirring offerings of all Summer apparel:—and many will be glad for fresh

supplies at such trifling cost. Other clean-up sales offer wares for housekeepers that are

wanted at all seasons—and there are reductions on these that are as radica as tfiey are

acceptable.

CHINA

Of
-

•

Furniture, China, I^ugs, Upholstery Goods, Linens, Sheets and Pillow Cases, for

the Housekeeper. Silks, Dress Goods, Ready-made Garments for Women. Clothing and
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Shoes and Underwear for Everybody.

and CUT GLASS One

told

of the Choicest

d/IU at the most stirring reductions of the season

!

It is rare economy-time for purchases of every sort. Much of the news was
and more is added today. Read on:

in this

Best News for Many a Day
Stock-righting causes many very arbitrary

doings in this store. Very fine wares get caught

in our clean-up movements, and there is great

good fortune for those who jjrofit by the liberal

price-cutting.

Here are radical reductions on

goods:

very choice

Richly Decorated Plates—
$1, from $1.85 50c, from 70c
75c, from $1.25 40c, from 60c
50c, from 75c 30c, from 50c
Round dishes or plaques in two good sices;

plates in three sizes; cups and saucers,

bowls and jugs in very bright sponge dec-

orations on porcelain, reduced one-third.

Dishes or Plaques, 16 inch, $2 each, from $3
Dishes or Plaques, 18 inch, $2.50 each;

from $3. 75.

Plates, 85c, from $1.25 dozen.

Plates, |1, from $1.50 dozen.

Plates, $1.20, from $1.80 dozen.

Cups and Saucers, $1.20, from $1.80 dozen.

Jugs, 2 quarts, 70c each, from $1: 3 pints,

40c each, from 60c.

Fancy China at 25c—
Articles woith 50c, and some even more.

Plates in various sizes Fruit Saucers

Sugars and Creams Candlesticks

Cut Glass—
8-inch Bowls at $3.50, regularly $5; at

$4, regularly $7 each.

8-inch Nappies at 53.50, regularly $6; 7-

inch at $3, regularly $5.

Celery Trays, at $3/ regularly $4.50 and

$5 ; at $4, regularly $6.

Flower Vases, 8 in., at $1.50 and $5,
regularly $2.50 and $9; 9 in., $5, regu-

larly $8; 10 in., $2.25 an<f $7, regularly

$4 and $12.

"Water Tumblers, $3 doz., regularly $4.50.
Tankard Jugs, 3 pts., $9. regularly $12.
Water Caraffes, $3, regularly $4.

Bohemian Cut Glass— '

Mustard Pots. 75c, regularly $1.
Oil Bottles, 60c, 75c and $1; regularly 85c,

$1 and $1.50.

Tooth Pick Holders, 25c, regularly 35c
Syrup Jugs, 85c, regularly $1.25.
Knife Rests, 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c; regu-

larly 35c, 50c, 60c and 80c.

Salts and Peppers, plated tops, 15c, regu-
larly 25c.

Salts and Peppers, sterling tops, 25c and
50c; regularly 50c and 85c. . .

At 10c Each—
Neatly decorated Plates of various sizes. Also
some German novelties; all worth 25c. Easement.

Pressed Glass
One of our best selling patterns at half price.

Water Bottles, 30c, from 60c.

Handled Nappies, 8c and 10c, from 15c

and 20c.

Preserve Dishes, 30c and 40c doz., from
60c and 80c.

Sugar Bowls, 12c, from 25c.

Tooth Pick Holders, 3c, from 5c.

Fancy China—
All French china, in beautiful decoration;

.
gold bead' running around rim of china;

light green ground overlaid with clusters

of flowers.

Salad Bowls, $1.20, from $1.75 each.

Celery Trays, 85c, from $1.25 ea*ch.

Chop Dishes, $1.30, from $2 each.

Ice Cream Sets, 13 pieces, $6, from $9. .

Pudding Sets, $3.40, from $5 set

Plates, $2.75. $4, and $5.25 doz., from $4,

$6 and 1

$8.

Olive Dishes, 25c, regularly 40c each.
Main aisle.

Dinner Sets—
At $6, worth $8.50—English porcelain

dinner sets, 100 pieces; underglaze dec-

orations.

At $10, worth $15—American porcelain

dinner sets, 100 pieces, with soup tureen;

fine underglaze decorations.

At $16, worth $25—English porcelain

dinner sets, 112 pieces; several rich

underglaze decorations; all pieces gilt.

At $14, worth $20—American' porcelain

dinner sets, . 113 pieces; fine flower

decorations and gilt.

At $25, worth $35—Chas. Field Haviland,

100 pieces, with soup tureen; hand-
somely decorated.

Chamber Toilet Sets—
Handsome toilet sets for little more than

half price, on account of so-called im-
perfections, which you in all probability

will not be able to find.

Toilet sets, 11 pieces, with covered slop

jar ; flower decorations and stippled with

gold, at $4.50; worth $7.50.

Toilet sets, 11 pieces, "with covered slop

jar; flowers on tinted grounds, pink,

green and blue, at $6 ; 'regularly $10.

PILLOW CA5LS
R^eady-made SHEETS

And
. _ .

Nine women out of ten would ask for this ex-

act brand of Sheeting, if they came to select for

themselves. Now we have—or had yesterday

forty-five thousand pieces at the remarkably low
are torn, not cut:prices named below. They

neatly and substantially hemmed. Now offered

ready-made at less than the sheetings cost

the yard.
Sizes indicate measurements of muslin before being hemmed

Bleached Pillow Cases—
42x36 in. , 12c

45x38^ in., 13c

50x38Kin., 14c

54x38% in., 16c

Fourth avenue.

Bleached Sheets—
54x90 in., 35c
63x99 in., 45c
72x99 in., 49c
$1x90 in., 49c
81x99 in., 55c

90x90 ia, 56c

Sharp Reductions on Our

Regular SHOE, Stock
We pick our regular lines of Shoes with much

discrimination, and we mark them at prices that
average a dollar a pair below usual values. Re-
ductions on such good shoes at prices already so
low make the biggest possible bargains—and such
is today's news from our Main Shoe Store.
Men's $3.90 and $5 Shoes at $2.85—

All onr Summer Oxfords and laced shoes are Included; about 600 pairs in all; patent
leather, kid and calf. The best shoes that we have ever had at their regular prices.

Women;s $3 to $5 Oxfords at $2.50—
KM, patent leather and calf; all the small lots of lines not carried all the year. A good

range of sizes, best in the natrow widths.

Children's $3 Tan Shoes at $1.50
AU russet shoes, which were formerly $1.40 to $3 now reduced to 7Sc, $1, $L25 and

.' $1.50 according to sue and quality; today should end this season's stock of tanshoes.

Fine Oil
Much

Cook Stoves
Under-price

This is a group of the splended Brightest and

re-Best Blue Flame Oil Cook Stoves, which still

main in stock. They are the best—the quickest,
safest, most economical of all oil stoves. 17 in.

high, nickel trimmed. Three powerful central-draft
burners, which give an even blue and intensely
hot flame. No smoke or odor, and they cannot
explode. Fount holds a gallon and a half of oil.

The early season price was $9.75; later they were sold at $7.50.
Today the price is

Basement. $5.75

A.

Formerly
.Stewart Co.

•

/- V *
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Men's
Nightshirts

50c Kind at 25c
• « -

These are the best Night Shirts we know of

at half a dollar.

Made of soft, cool cambric, fine but strong;

cut large and roomy. Plain white. Sizes 15, 16
and 17. Now half price—25c edCh.
Broadway and Ninth street.

This is a carload of furniture from one of the best manufacturers in

the country. It is of that peculiar style that has been exploited by fine

stores as "MISSION FURNITURE:' though we think it more correctly

named Dutch or Flemis'i Colonial. .-;
• • - • .

"
•

It has a refinement and distinguished character that is unequalled

for the furnishing of halls, dens, libraries, sitting-rooms, dining-rooms and

smoking-rooms. The maker is the most celebrated in the world, and is the i yje nave a gr0Up f handsome suits for the
only one that has successfully perfected the goods. The collection includes I little fellows of 3, 4 and 5 years, which are

bungalow tables, settees, tabourettes, rockers, Chalet benches, seats, stools, marked for quick selling. They are Vestee and

magazine cabinets, tables, Manor hall seats, plant stands, fancy tea tables, Sailor Suits, of serges and cheviots in various

Boys' CLOTHING

and other fancy pieces, such as will add character and beauty to well-

furnished homes.
• .

This furniture is usually quite expensive—deserves to be, for it is

made of fine woods, and by expert workmen. Now it is offered

At Just Half Value
The following hints give some idea of the pieces and prices:

shades. Prices were $5 to $6.50. They are now
marked at

: $3 A SUIT
Boys' Flannel Blouse Waists in neat stripes

and checks; sizes for 6 to 14 years; worth $1.25;
now at 75c.

i

St:ond floor, Ninth street.

•

Chairs-
$2.25, from $4. 50—Austrian finished, tap-

estry seat

$3.75, from $7.50—Austrian finish.

$3> from $6—Green ash dining chair.

$4, from $8^- Green ash, rush seat.

$4, from $8—Austrian finish, roan leather.

$5, from $10—Green ash.

$5.50, from $11—Silver gray, denim.

$5.50, from $11—Austrian, rdan leather.

$7.50, from $15—Flemish chair.

$8, from $16*—Austrian diner, Spanisn

leather.

$9, from $18—Mahogany, Spanish leather

$10, from $20—Green ash, burlap.

$11, from $22—Flemish, tapestry.

$12,50, from $25—Mahogany, Spanish.

leather.

$13,50, from $27—Austrian diner, rotn

leather. ;

$19, from $38—Mahogany, roan leather.

Tables—
I 4

$3, from $6—Flemish.

$3, from $6— Austrian. .

$5.50, from $11—Austrian.

$6, from $L2—Silver gray.

$6, from $12—Green ash.

. $12.50, from $25—Austrian.

Odd Pieces
$2.50, from $5—Austrian stool,' leather

top.

$2.75, from $5.50—Austrian stool, roan
leather top.

$2.75, from $5.50—Golden oak table,

magazine file.

$3.50, from $7—Flemish tables, magazine
file.

"';•"
$4.50, from $9—Austrian bookshelves.

$4. 50, from $9.—Austrian magazine file.

.
$5.50, from $11-*Smoker's cabinet, Aus-

trian finish. .

Odd Pieces-
$6, from $12—Austrian seat, roan leather.

- $6, from $12—Smoker's cabinet, Flemish.

$6, from $12—Green ash stool, roan

leather..

$6.25, from $12.50—Women's desk, hazel

wood.

$7.50, from $15 — Bookcase, Austrian

finish.

$9, from $18—Austrian seat, Spanish

leather.

$30, from $60—Mahogany seat, denim

cushions.

$35, from $70—Mahogany seat, leather

cushions.

$35, from $70—Austrian hall bench.

Rockers
.

$3, from ?6—Austrian finish, roan leather-

$4.50, from $9— Austrian . finish, roan
' leather. . Fourth floor.

Cotton DRESS GOODS
Fine Fabrics at Little Prices

This is the season's clean-up of cotton dress

goods:—the occasion that hundreds of well-dressed

but thrifty women profit largely by.

Here are choice cotton goods, in very wide
variety, that can be bought now at far below their

value; and made up immediately, or laid away
very profitably to be made up next season.

The collection cf other furniture is still broad and complete. Every

sort of furniture, for parlor, sitting- room, library, bedroom and dining-

room at a third to a 'half below its value. These general suggestions:

At 4c—regular 10c quality—Printed Ba-
tiste, in pretty figures and stripes in

. white on pink, royal and navy blue
grounds.

At 8c—regular 12>£c quality—Printed Ba-
tiste, in designs of black lacey stripes

on white grounds.

At 10c—regular 35c quality—Irish Linen
Suiting, in natural linen color.

At 18c—regular 40c quality— French
Printed Organdy Mulls> in exclusive
floral patterns.

At 20c—regular 45c quality—Mercerized
Sublime Cloths, in self colors. .

At 20c—regular 35c quality—Printed Irish

Linen Lawns, in figured stripes and
small floral designs.

At 25c—regular 60c quality—Striped

Pineapple Grenadine, in colors on
white, and white on colored grounds.

At 25c—regular 5.0c quality—Embroid-
ered Dotted Swiss Muslins, in self-w

colorings.

At 37>£c—regular $1 and $1.50 quali-

ties — Embroidered Figured Swiss
Muslins, in figured and striped de-

. signs.

Tenth street end Fourth avenue."

At $20, from $35—
Golden Oak China Closets-

Quartered golden oak, highly polished; "0

in. high, 43 in. wide; moulded top edg :

carved back; half spiral column each

side of door; three shelves; bent gls -s

ends; glass door.

At $35, from'$55-
Golden Oak Sideboards—

Quartered golden oak, highly polished; 5

in. high; square top base, 54x24 in.;

three small drawers, one long drawer,

double cupboard; canopy top with

two shelves; post supports with card-

ed claw feet; French plate mirrcr,

40x22 in.

At $7.50. from $10—
White Enamel Iron Bedsteads—

\%-\tl* posts; j^-in filling rods; brass top

rails; 2^- in, brass vases; head pie:e

66 in. high, foot piece 42 in. high; c--

tacbable casters; best baked enamel; :o

be bad in 3 ft., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in.

sizes.

IAt $18.50, from $25—
Golden Oak Bureaus-

Quartered golden oak; shaped top, 41x21
in.; moulded edges; two shaped front

drawers; two long drawers; upright oval

. French plate mirror, 24x30 in. in carved
standard ; highly polished.

At $15. from $25—
Mahogany Chiffonnfers—

Full swell front with top 33x19 in.;' three

long drawers, two short drawers and
bonnet box; upright oval French plate

mirror, 22x16 in. ; highly polished and
of fine finish.

At $6, from $8—
Women's House Desks—

*
*

Quartered golden oak with drop lid : long

outside drawers; 7 inside compartments
and 1 drawer; French legs; highly

polished.

At $9. from $14—
Golden Oak Morris Rockers

—

A big, heavy Morris chair in the style of a

,
rocking chair; broad arms, high ad-

justable back; spring seat; fitted with 1

• reversible, tufted velour cushions in plain

or fancy patterns.

At $12.60, from $25-^-

Mahogany Library Arm Chair-
Square legs; broad arms; split sole leather

seat and back in Spanish leather finish;

finest construction and highly polished.

At.$10. from $15—
Golden Oak Bookcases—

58 in. high, 28 in. wide; moulded top; 4

adjustable shelves; 1 glass door; quar-

tered oak finish ; highly polished.

At $12, from $18-
Golden Oak Library Tables-

Moulded edge top, 48x28 in.; 1 large

drawer; long lower shelf; heavy spiral

legs wiih claw feet ;
quartered oak fin^

i&h: highly polished.

At $20,' from $30—
Three-piece Parlor Suites-

Imitation mahogany frames; panel backs
" with mahogany veneer; shaped legs;

full spring seat upholstered in figured

tapestry of light shades; fine construe-,

tion and highly polished. .

•

With all our "orehandedness we are none too soon with our

new Fall dresses.

You were not only anxious to see what the new styles were,

but the rapid way in which the dresses have been selling proves your

eagerness to possess the new garments immediately. Fortunately this

is not a mere display. Large supplies of the most wanted dresses are

ready for you to take right away with you.

The chiefest attraction is the new close-fitting skirt, and the

new petticoat attachment, which the new skirt practically demands.

Shall we sho^v it to you?.

Of course yo'i '11 be interested, too, in the beautiful silk dresses,

and the new full anc three-quarter length coats, v

Little-Priced SILKS
. . .

•

These are very desirable and popular silks

most wanted in summertime, and much wanted
all the^time.

This is the best buying time, unquestionably.
85c and $1 Printed Foulards at 50c

All in navy blue and white printings, with small and medium de-

signs; 24 and 27 in. wide, in a good variety of patterns.

65c Printed Habutais at 40c—
A large variety of colors and designs, most of them are white print-

ings on navy blue and other good colors ; some have black and
white figures on colored ground; 24 in. wide.

Black Habutai Silks—
Black silks are more staple than any other. That is why these fine

Habutais should attract attention at the new low prices. Suit-

able for dresses, waists and many other uses."

23 in. wide, 35c. ; worth 45c. 27 in. wide, 50c; worth 65a
27 in. wide, 75c; worth $1. ,

*

$1 Black Foulards at 55c—
24 in. plain black

,
Foulard or twilled silks, at nearly half price. A

splendid silk for traveling dresses. Rotunda.

^ <Sru'~suTTs
Pretty and serviceable Sailor Suits for girls of

6 to 12 years are offered today at about half their

value.

They are made in various styles, of red or

navy blue serge, prettily trimmed. Just as hand-
some as can be, for school wear.

Have been marked at prices ranging up to

$7. Today choose for

Three Dollars a Suit
Second floor, Ninth street. .

-

These hints of some popular suits:

At $26—Norfolk suits of cheviot in black, blue

and brown ; made with vest, turnover collar

and belt of velvet, and finished with piping

of satin; stylish skirt; silk- lined throughout

At $35
blue,

New suits of cheviot in black and
with stylish fly-front

lined throughout
silk-coat;

The right weight for
f

just now

dozen

een.

skirts.

«*

.

*

Muslin UNDERWEAR
The assortment of dainty undergarments is very satisfying. New

styles are constantly appearing, and the variety meets every wish of va-

cation travelers as well as those who are preparing for the coming season.

This particular word of a few Styles:

Chemises—
. ISc—of cambric; round neck, trimmed with hemstitched lawn ruffle and ribbon.
$1—Of nainsook; square neck, trimmed with Valenciennes lace insertion and lace edge.
$1. 25—Of nainsook; round neck, trimmed with 2 insertions of tordnpn lace and beading.

Night Gowns—
85c—of muslin; V neck; yoke of cluster of hemstitched plaits; neck and sleeves trimmed

with hemstitched lawn ruffle.

$1—Of muslin; Empire style; trimmed with torchon lace insertion and edging.
$1,25—01 cambric; surplice style; neck trimmed with hemstitched lawn band j thort

sleeves.

Kimono Dressing Sacques—
50c—Of lawn, in neat stripes and figures, trimmed with plain white border.

Second floor, Fourth avenue.
;

Broadway, Fourth Avenue,
Ninth and Tenth Streets.
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HANDICAPS FOR GOLFERS

Revised Rating of Players in Met-

ropolitan Association.

DOUGLAS AND TRAVIS LEAD

»
-

Two Hundred and Forty-two Expert^

\

Placed in Division Eligible for

Championship.

Mortimer M. Singer of the Metropolitan

Golf Association's Handicap Committee,

yesterday announced the revision of the

April general handicap list, which in the

absence of his fellow-committeemen, A.

H. Larkin and A. De Witt Cochrane,

abroad, he practically has had to arrange

on his own account.

In former years one list proved sufficient

for the season, but in view of the increas-

ing number of open handicaps the Metro-

politan Association at its annual meeting

decided that thereafter the handicaps

should be issued every April and August.

The list is compiled on the judgment of

the handicappers, who are aided in their

task by special lists sent in by the sec-

retaries of the. forty-four clubs in the

Metropolitan Association. The highest

rating is 17, while the highest honor is to

be at 10 Or under, the rating which per-

mits a player to be a starter in the Met-
ropolitan championships.'

More than 2,500 players had to be rated,

of which 1,175 were found worthy of places

on the list. The others may claim a han-

dicap of IS. There were but G18 names put

on the April list, the increase being con-

clusive proof that the Metropolitan players

are steadily improving as a class in their

respective games.
On the Ap**H list Travis was at scratch

and forced to\concede a stroke to Douglas.
This comparison of the two men aroused

a storm of dissent, and, as Douglas's

game has been far better than Travis's

ever since the publication of the list, It

has been very evident that a mistake of

Judgment had been made. This has been
rectified on the present list, and both men
are at scratch. > .

Among the best known players Living-

ston, Seeley, Bayard, Hamilton, Kennaday,
Davis, Proal; and M. Graham have earned

the cuts of a stroke or more that they
have received. The number of young
players to earn the same distinction is re-

markably large, many being cut down from
two to five strokes.
The handicappers have taken a stroke

each from Macdonald Cochrane, and Harri-
man. The latter, who was the amateur
champion of 1899 and rated at two, is now
back to five. Three other players who for
a long period held a leading place in the
game have also had little respect from the
handicappers, for Henry P. Toler is now at
12, James A. Tyng at 7, and W. H. Sands
ax S.

IN THE CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS.

In the division thought worthy of start-

ing in a Metropolitan championship, 242
are named against 217 on the April list.

Those who are qualified in this division
the following:

Q
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MR. PLATT'S VIEWS.
*

The election of a Mayor this Fall will

have much to do with all these questions.

J have nu individual candidate in mind, as I

have "frequently said. What we all want
who desire the overthrow of Tammany is

the best man, the man who has the confi-

. dence of the people to the greatest degree.
The Governor and I are unanimous on that
point. I have held for some time the view

j that the anti-Tammany candidate should be
' an independent Democrat. Although still

of the same opinion, nevertheless I believe
that any candidate, whether he be Republic
can or Democrat, who can befit unite the
anti-Tammany forces is the man we all

. want.—From the report of an interview
with Senator Thomas C. Platt.

These are wise and sensible words. It
* *

Is the opinion of Gov. Ooell also that an

,
Independent Democrat should be nomi-

a
*

' nated for Mayor by the anti-Tammany
*

forces. The nomination of a Democrat

known to be opposed to Tammany would

not be regarded as an attempt to extort

a partisan advantage from the situation

that confronts the city. That accusation

might be made if a Republican were the

nominee. A Democrat would hold more

votes from Tammany than a Republican.

But Republican or Democrat, says Mr.

Platt. the man " who can best unite the

anti-Tammany forces is the man we all

want."
.

.

We attach more importance to' these

expressions than to the more sensational

• utterances of Mr. Platt in the interview

. from which we have quoted. For some

reason the Senator prefers to agree with

Devery about Mr. Frank Moss and the

procurement of evidence of police corrupt

tion. He thinks Mr. Moss's " crusade "

has amounted to nothing, and that the

evidence obtained is " fake." We must

doubt whether Mr. Platt here spoke

quite the thought that was in his mind.

He is a man of widely extended and in-
*

tricate political interests. He was not

under the obligation of legal process, and

if for any reason it was inconvenient

for him to say just what he thought of

the evidence obtained by Mr. floss

against the Police Department, evidence

that has produced a profound impression

among thinking persons in this city, why,

he was within his right in giving Devery-

like answers to the reporter's questions,

and the world should respect his reti-

cences.

RUSSIA AND CHINA.

It is astonishing to -find Li-Hung-

Chang calling on the Russian Minister

.at Peking to "urge a settlement of -the

Manchurian question." Because the

Chinaman who is most of all responsible

far the present unsettlement of that

craestion is the statesman who would be

verierable if he were not so vulpine, and

who is therefore less to be described as

a sage than as an old fox. He has been

the chronic representative of Russian de-

sires and designs at the Court of Peking,

and for reasons which are incompatible

with the lowest degree of patriotism. The

personal allusion to him was unmistak-

able in Lord Salisbury's public state-

ment that Russia had prevailed over

Great Britain in Chinese affairs because

Russian diplomacy did not scruple to

' employ means and agencies whicfe Brit-

ish diplomacy rejected.
i

It cannot, however, be quite without

significance or promise that every other

Power ' represented in China backs up

the protest which China makes through

this singular medium against the execu-

tion of the treaty which Russia, accord-

ing to the cynical language of M. de.

Giers, has been induced to offer China

" out of consideration for the long friend-
j

ly relations between the two Govern-
*

ments." The cynicism of Russian diplo-

macy is still further illustrated by the

presentation of a treaty which virtually

annexes Manchuria to Russia, after re-'

peated Russian protestations that the oc-

cupation of Manohuria was only tern-

porary and for the re-establishment of

order.

The mere protest of all mankind
-

against anything that Russia found it

convenient and profitable to do would
-

not, so far as we have any reason to be-

lieve, have the slightest effect upon the

Cear's advisers. But the expression of

the Japanese newspapers that " Japan

cannot possibly acquiesce " in the perma-

nent occupation of Manchuria, undoubt-

edly represents the National feeling. Rus-

ia has to decide whether she will enter
*

upon a struggle with Japan, which will

not be with Japan alone, but with Japan

reinforced by the moral support, and

such material aid as the most benevolent

neutrality can extend, of all the other

Powers having large interests in the Pa-

cific.
-

Our own commercial Interests are of

freat, and ought to be of growing, im-

portance in Manchuria. The province

contains the chief port of entry for our

nufactures. It is certain that pur

trade will steadily decline under Russian

administration. We have not been

pleased with the condition of our com-

mercial relations under King Log. But

we shall not be able to do any business

at all with the Manchurians under King

Stork. We have no doubt that prompt

and proper steps have been taken at

Washington to protect the American in-

terests which the attitude of Russia

threatens to destroy and the attitude of

Japan promises to defend.

THE NEUTRALITY OF ISTHMUS

TRANSIT.

Secretary Seward in 1863 gave an au-

thoritative interpretation of the treaty

under the provisions of which it is possi-

ble that we may be called upon to take
•

action for the protection of the Panama

Railroad against interruptions of traffic

in the warfare between Colombia and her
*

neighbors:
«

The question which has recently arisen
under the thirtv-fifth article of the treaty
with New Granada, as to the obligation

of this Government to comply with a
requisition of the President of the United
States of Colombia for a force to protect
the Isthmus of Panama from invasion by
a bodv of insurgents of that country, has
been submitted to the consideration of

the Attorney General. His opinion is That
neither the text nor the spirit of the
stipulation in that article by which the
United States engages to preserve the
neutrality of the Isthmus of Panama im-
poses an" obligation on this Government to

comply with a requisition like that re-
ferred toA The purpose of the stipulation
was to guarantee the Isthmus against
seizure or invasion by a foreign Power
only. It could not have been contemplated
that we were to become a 'party to any
civil war in that country by defending
the Isthmus against another party. As
it may be. presumed, however, that our ob-
ject in entering into such a stipulation
was to secure the freedom of transit
across the Isthmus, if that freedom should
be endangered or obstructed, the employ-
ment of force on our part to prevent this
would be a question of grave expediency
to be determined by the circumstances.

This is broad enough to include any

and every case in which danger of inter-

ruption of traffic might exist, yet ade-

quately safeguarded against unwarrant-

ed appeals from the Colombian Govern-

ment for help to put down insurrections.

The language of the guarantee as given

in Article 35 of the treaty of 1846 is as

follows:

The United . States guarantee positively
and efficaciously to NeW Granada by the
present stipulation the perfect neutrality
of the before-mentioned Isthmus, with
the view that the free transit from the
one to the other sea may not be inter-
rupted or embarrassed In any future time
while this treaty exists.
And in consequence the United States

also guarantee in the same manner the
rights of sovereignty and property which
New Granada has and possesses over the
said territory.

It is apparent that we do not here
i

-

guarantee the neutralization of Colombia.

Such a pledge would have given to her
t

.

the status of Belgium, which under the

treaty of guarantee of the great Powers,

to be enforced by England, is a neutral

country, not to be invaded or made a

party to any war. We have given to Co-

lombia, the successor to the rights of

New Granada under the treaty, a pledge
• -

• -

and guarantee of protection against any

foreign invasion that should .threaten to
*

obstruct traffic across the Isthmus. It is

" the perfect neutrality of the before-

mentioned Isthmus" that we pledged

ourselves to protect. The subject-matter

of the guarantee is defined by the lan-

guage of Article 35 as " the part of the

Granadian territory generally Idenomi-
r

nated Isthmus of Panama from its south-
• -

ernmost extremity until the boundary of

Costa Rica." We may not regard with
*

entire unconcern the crossing of Vene-

zuelan and Ecquadorian troops over the

remote southern and eastern frontiers of
-

Colombia, but we are not called on to. in-

tervene in behalf upon such an occasion.

It would be preposterous to assert that

we had agreed to take the part of Co-

lombia with armed force in any falling

out she might have with her South

American neighbors. It is only when the

vortex of war approaches or Involves the

Isthmus that our pledge becomes opera-

tive.

feature of the local industrial develop-

ment, the resulting litigation will have

interest for a great many thousand man-
ufacturing concerns which have chosen

their locations with reference to the

amount of local capital which could be

enlisted, the donation of free land, ex-
I

**

emption from local taxation for a term

of years, or otherj advantages deemed at-

tractive by Boards of Trade. It is a

question whether plants located under

such conditions can be removed to more
advantageous places at the pleasure of

their owners, provided the holders of

municipal securities object to such re-

moval as impairing their value. Some
very important enterprises would find

themselves affected by an authoritative
.

i

i

•

ruling by the courts on this point.

In the case of McKeesport an answer
I

'

might be made to the effect that, since

the citizens had elected as Mayor a dan-
T

gerous Socialist allied with the forces
I

•
*

of disorder and an open advocate of free

-+xclaim with her British sister in per-
J
be done at Cape Race or anywhere- else,

riot, the city had become untenable by

a manufacturing industry, and that any

actual or implied contractual obligation
I

created by local bounties or exemptions

offered and accepted was dissolved by

reason of the failure of the municipality

to maintain conditions under which the
i .*

defendants could safely do business.

Where such conditions do not exist, and

the only assignable reason for removal

is that better advantages are offered
r

elsewhere, a contractual obligation
i

:

might, we think, be very easily estab-

lished in the case of plants assisted in

their days of small beginnings by local

subscriptions, bounties, and exemptions,

and their right to remove their machin-

ery challenged with entire propriety.
J

The common law does not- encourage the

olexity: .

We have boiled the hydrant water,
We have sterilized the milk, .

-

We have strained the prowling microbe
Through the finest kind of silki

.

We have bought and we have borrowed
Every patent health device,.

And at last the doctors tell us
.
That we've got to boll the ice.

. . .

The kitchen microscope is a happy con-

ceit; but how about the kitchen micros-
.

•
.

•opist? Fancy the average hired girl

provided with a 700-diameter binocular

md instructed to watch out for patho-

genic micro-organisms! Imagine her
-. .

amiable acquiescence if enjoined to be

very particular to note the differences

between micrococci, staphylococci, and
streptococci, and not to forget to ex-

amine the milk for bacillus typhosus, or
•

f cautioned to scrutinize the beef for

the bacillus anthracis, and incidentally
•

•

make sure that it is quite free from evi-

dences of tissue metamorphosis indica-

rive of morbid lesions. If during the in-

vestigations conducted in obedience to
- . * v

such instructions a croton bug should

chance to move across her field of vision

the unfortunate maid would be quite

sure to have a cat fit forthwith, fol-

lowed by an unconditional and imme-
diate resignation of her high and re-

sponsible ofice and an expression of her
* •

preference, couched in the language Of
-

fine irony, for future employment -in

families less curious concerning animal-
. . * ,

cujae. If the College of General House-

work, of which we have heard something

of late, ever takes its place among the
*

great educational foundations of the

country, microscopy may very well be

made part of its curriculum, and the
.

t
•

biological laboratory one of its most im-

portant departments, but what the func-

tion of the microscope would be in the

not only in the interests of Itinerant roy-

alty, but also in those of ordinary passen-

gers and of cargo boats. The Canadians
who have been dreaming of a short route

to Europe can how afford to discuss the

project while awake. They have the short

route, all right, and if a system of Marconi
plants will make it viable they may be

happy yet;

view that one may expect something for : hands of one who does not know what
nothing; and that, having exhausted the

benefits to be had in one location, the

owner of a manufacturing plant is quite
i

at liberty to ship it to another locality
;

offering new inducements, is a conten-
1

tion it would be difficult to sustain.
;

THE YACHT RACES.

It is a pity, that the strong breeze
• * ' - *

*

.

which prevailed yesterday in the Sound,
T

and raised more sea than is commonly

seen at this season off Larchmont.

should have been accompanied by " thick

weather." It was probably the thickness

of the weather rather than the weight of

the wrind which led the committee to

call off the race. It is not very safe for

two miracles of speed to be thrashing

about the Sound, on a foggy afternoon,

on a course which brings them into dan-

ger of collision with all the legitimate

and every-day traffic of that estuary.

The committee would have been quite

justified, however, if they had called off

the race simply on account of the force

of the wind. An international yacht race

would have been sailed all the same. The

THE RIGHT TO REMOVE MILLS.

An interesting report reaches us from

Pittsburg that the holders of the mu-

nicipal bonds of McKeesport have un-

der consideration an application to the

court for an order restraining the United

States Steel Corporation from removing

the W. Dewees Wood plant from that

city to some other place. The grounds

for such action would be that the mu-

nicipal bonds of McKeesport were pur-

chased on the faith and credit of its in-

dustrial and commercial development

and its population; that an important
i

consideration affecting their value was
. *

the fact that the Wood mills were there

and gave constant employment to a large

number of men; that the existence of

this plant added materially to the as-

sessable value of property subject to

taxation, and that if it is removed and

the men employed in it are scattered in

search of work real estate values will

decline, the population will be reduced,
.

the receipts from taxation will shrink,

and the city will be rendered unable to

pay interest on its bonded indebtedness

or to accumulate a sinking fund for the

redemption of its bonds at maturity.
*

If this is all there is of the complaint

underlying the motion for an injunc-

tion, we can safely prophesy as to its

outcome. The United States Steel Cor-

poration is not understood to have guar-

anteed the municipal bonds of McKees-

port. It is possible that In the days

when towns ambitious of rapid indus-

trial growth were offering special in-

ducements to manufacturing companies

to help their booms McKeesport offered

the Wood Company a substantial con-

sideration for coming there. This possi-
*

bility occurs to us for .the reason that

it is scarcely conceivable that any sane

man or association of men would waste
-

money In bringing suit against the Steel

Corporation on no better grounds than

are above outlined as the basis of the

complaint on which the motion for an
Injunction will be made.

Should it appear that McKeesport has

established a claim upon the owners of

the Wood plant for its permanence aa a

danger of carrying away the spars of an

oversparred boat would not have allowed

either of the contestants to acknowledge

that there was more of it for him than
I

for his opponent. But that danger was
too great to be risked by eitHer of the

two boats, of which one must be chosen
• -

to defend the cup. We are getting too

near the date of the actual races to risk

the disabling of a likely competitor.

Here there was nothing at stake ex-
• l

cept a fractional part of the question

which of the two contestants should be

chosen to defend the cup. Nothing could

be proved beyond that. And the commit-

tee may weli have thought that the result

of the race would in that respect have

simply denoted a foregone conclusion.

That yesterday was 4i Columbia's day," or

would have been if the race had been

successfully sailed and without accident,

was probably the opinion of all the ex-

perts who looked at the weather and con-
I

.

sidered the previous performances of the

boats. It was the conclusion kirawn in

these columns, some days ago, from a

careful analysis of those performances.
I

•
. •

Of course, it the race had been sailed,

it would have been an inspiring and ex-

citing contest, in such a breeze, for such

of the spectators as could have seen it,
i

.
*

and for such of the participants as did

not find it too exciting. But that was

not a sufficient reason for risking the

disablement of one of the two vessels

upon which we are relying for the de-

fense of the cup. In fact, no risks ought

to Be run with either until the question of

superiority between them is decided and

the decision officially announced.

When Sir Thomas Lipton appeared

with Shamrock I. he comforted himself

under defeat in some fast drifting

matches with the belief that in a breeze

he would have the better of it and that

the challenger was, in comparison with

the defender, a " heavy weather boat."

That belief was shown to be a delusion

when the two met in a breeze, and when

.

the challenger was more decidedly beat-

en than before. He is probably not cher-

ishing that belief now\ The new chal-

lenger is modeled and especially is

sparred with a distinct view to " Amer-
lean weather," and possibly with the ex-

pectation that she will be beaten in what
the tautological sailor-man calls " a

breeze of wind." If she had been "the

other boat" yesterday, it would indeed

have been a shame to postpone the race

on account of the weather.

-

to look for nor how to recognize it when
seen is not clear.

The microbe has its place in the econ-

omy of nature, and there is great danger

that the new cult of sterilization will

carry its crusade of extermination too

far. It is by no means true that all
-

bacteria are harmful. On the contrary,
t

•

most of them are in the highest degree
. . *

beneficent, and the worst that can be

said of them may be said with equal

truth of almost any one of us, that they

are occasionally fouiid in bad company.

Whether they seek such company or are.

sought by it those who study their habits

are not quite sure. They have reached

the conclusion, however, that in wThole-

sale sterilization we begin a process

which, if carried too far, would do more
. * *

harm than good. Chasing the bacterium

to his lair with a microscope would rep-

resent excellent detective service if the

hunter knew a deer from a calf, so to

speak; but if he is to follow the rule of

the Tammany policeman in dealing with

a crowd—spit on his hand, grasp his club,

and make a pass with it at every head
- . ,

within reach—we shall need a revision

of the game laws to restrain his misdi-

rected lust of slaughter..

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

As the tests made some months ago
at Havana by a board of. army surgeons

proved conclusively that mosquitos both

can and do serve as hosts for the.^ yellow

fever germ in one of its stages of devel-

opment, and that the insects are, if not

the only, at least the usual, carriers of

yellow fever infection to human victims, it

is hard to see what necessity there was
^ *

for any further demonstrations of this

enormously important fact. The result of
•

the original experiments was obviously of

such priceless value to mankind that even
the anti-vivlsectionists, prompt as they are

to raise a hysterical outcry when by chance
they hear of one of the innumerable trials

upon human beings which the doctors are

all the while making of new remedies and
operations, had little or nothing to say

against the inoculation of American sol-

diers and others with so terrible a disease

as yellow fever. Even those of us who are

not anti-vivisectionists, however, hold to

the opinion that a little of that sort of.

-thing goes a good way, and that Chief Sur-

geon Havard, instead of waiting for one of

his voluntarily infected patients to die

before taking action, might well have for-

bidden long ago duplication of perilous ex-

periments that could not possibly teach

anything new. The apparent object of the

latest inoculations was to supply Dr.

Caldas. the Brazilian expert, with sub-

jects upon which to test his new serum, but

that is hardly justification, since it would

not have been much trouble for the doctor

to conduct his investigation in other ports,

where yellow fever patients suffering from

the disease against their will are only too

numerous. We . cannot understand, more-

over, the expressions of surprise contained

in the dispatches from Havana at the

greater severity of the cases* last produced

bv the bites of the captive mosquitos. If

all yellow fever is conveyed by such bites,

it was only luck that the first cases were

light, and sooner or later fatal termina-

tions to the experiments were inevitable.

But Dr. Havarp and his companions can-

not fairly be judged on brief telegraphic

reports. He can. doubtless explain and de-

fend all he has done. .

.

THE MICROSCOPE IN THE KITCHEN.
A high authority in matter* pertain-

ing to the safeguarding of unfortunate

humanity against the manifold and sub-
-

tle dangers which beset it in conse-

quence of the malevolent industry of

the ^ver-present microbe, puts the cap^

stone on the structure of " preventive

medicine " by advising that the kitchen

furniture of every well-ordered home
shall include a microscope of sufficient

strength to reveal inconspicuous organ-

isms, to the end that " in the case of

suspected food, taint and tissue-change

may be readily recognized." Reading

this, the weary housewife will be apt to

Real and practical good may yet come
to the world—much to its surprise—from

the journey around it which the Duke and

Duchess of Cornwall and York are now
engaged in making. Hitherto the product

of the tour/except for British sentimen-

talists, has been nothing better than a vast

number of "addresses." prepared by the

local magnates in the different colonial

cities visited, and under the delivery of

these loyal but always extremely dull effu-

sions the royal pair have doubtless suf-

fered much. Now, however, the route

to be traversed runs through those

most dangerous of waters, the entrance

to the St. Lawrence, and either some
of the people who regard the Duke and
Duchess as Important personages or the

enterprising advertisers of the Marconi
system of wireless telegraphy have evolved

the bright Idea of establishing a Marconi
*

outfit on Cape Race so that the steamer
* . . *

carrying the Prince and his consort can
receive timely and certain warning, what-
ever the weather may be, of Its approach
to that cruel promontory, relentless foe of

all that floats. Obviously, the plan is prac-

ticable. Imperfect as is as yet the devel-

opment of wireless or space telegraphy, the
giving of such a warning in Such a place
is well within itS; present limitations, and
with the proper instruments and the proper
operators on the cane it should apparently
be possible, and even easy,- to lead a ship,

similarly equipped, safe Into the • gulf

through the thickest fog. The other day
communication more than adequate for tell-

ing a Captain exactly where he is was es-

tablished with the Lucania when she was
seventy miles from the signal station on
shore, and, of course, the same thing can

v-We rejoice sincerely that as yet It Is

only the American Scenic and Historic

Preservation Society that has decided to
. * _^

fasten upon the East River bridges the

names . of " Brooklyn," " Manhattan,"
"York," and "Queens." If the society

had as much authority as it has title its

verdict In this matter, in our opinion, would
not only prove its own lamentable lack of

good taste in nomenclature, but it would
inflict on the city a calamity not the less

irritating because of its relative insignifi-

cance as compared with some of our other

calamities. If it be true, as stated, that,

of the 121 lists submitted in competition

for the prizes generously offered by the
society for good bridge names, these were
really the best of the lot. then the sugges-

tions must have been bad indeed, and the

obviously proper course would have been
to declare that no award had been earned,

and to start all over again, taking care,

this time, so to advertise the contest as to
• •

attract the attention and inspire the ef-

forts of people with at least a trace of in-

genuity and aestheticism. The names men-
tioned above have not, so far as we can
see, a single merit. They are hopelessly

commonplace and dull; they mean nothing,

and they tell nothing, either to the resi-

dent New Yorker or«to the stranger who
would be within our gates if we had any.
" Brooklyn Bridge," as a title for the first

of the quartet, was a .name that made
itself, as did its common alternative, " the

East River Bridge," was well enough for-

merly, as are all self-made names, but it

no longer serves its purpose, and the old

structure needs a designation as much as

do its neighbors that are to be. Yet the

society with the pretentious title would
keep the outworn name! And why " Man-
hattan"? Does the first bridge run east

and the second west? And "York"!
»

There's a sticker. To what " York " does

it refer? We know of none in this vicinity.

"Queens" might do as ,a last and desper-

ate resort, if we had a thousand bridges

to name instead of four, but that is the

best that can be said for it. We do not
*

advise that the American Scenic and His-
toric Preservation Society try again—its
own clumsy title is too great a handicap—,
but that some other organization that

knows a thing or two about names take

the matter in hand at once and save the

city's reputation for taste and civilization

from irreparable injury.

—Latest of the many theories as to

the Navy Department's hostility to Ad-
miral Schley is one presented yesterday
by our Washington correspondent, to the

effect that the Admiral is likely to focus

attention on the lamentable results of

jealousy between our land and sea forces.

Because o'f that feeling, if this theory be
true, the navy hunted for the Spanish fleet

for days after the army had told it exactly,

where Cervera was, and from the play at

cross purposes all the trouble and confusion
arose. This is not an agreeable explana-
tion of the situation, but, alas, it does ex-

plain. . .

BETTER MANNERS NEEDED.

To the Editor of The New York Times:

1 would ask permission « to Say a few
words in connection with the pathetic let-

ter of your German correspondent " S." in

your Issue of to-day.

There is no doubt that Americans in

general are apt to be a little cold or dis-

trait in the presence of strangers, but I do
not think that this springs so much from
a lack of desire to be agreeable as from a
habit of training. Essentially the Amer-
lean mind is practical—averse to senti-

ment or expansiveness—and hence requires

a bond of affection to stimulate it to so-

clability. However this may be, I wish to

make a criticism. Here in New York we
do not lack sociability so much as polite-
ness.

It may be safely said, I think, that,
though the metropolis, this Is the worst-
mannered city In the Union. I speak, of
course, generally, or with reference to the
masses of the people. When one goes from
New York to Boston or Washington, say,
he receives a shock-^iot of pain, but of
delightful surprise. Wherefore? Because
of the different manners of the people.
There the rude or uncouth address, (the
"Say!" and the "See here!" and the
" You there! ") the failure to return thanks
or to apologize when necessary, the coarse,
loud talk in public, the shoving and the
jostling and the trampling upon feet—all
these things, and a thousand others of the
same ilk, are practically unknown. I freely
confess that whenever I have traveled and
contrasted the manners of the. people I
have met with those I have known at home
I have felt ashamed of New York. Re-
form seems to be very much in the air
these times. It were a consummation de-
voutly to be wished that while we are
about reforming our morals we paid a little
attention to our manners. F. M.
New York, Aug. 19, 1901.

F

Customs Officials' Ways.
To the Editor of The New York Times:

Don't youj find our Custom House officials

perfectly lovely?

Such delicate fingers as they must have,
that let whole bales of silk escape them, to
grab frantically at a small gold chain!
Oh! every day I live I feel that I ought to

be prouder and prouder of our Governmen-
tal management. L. S. D.
Gladstone, N. J., Aug. 16, 1901.

NUGGETS.

In a Bad Way.
This curious language of ours! A man

that is " down on his luck " is said to be
" up against it."—Indianapolis News.

Expensive Tastes Satisfied.

Nell—I didn't think Cholly would ever
make up his mind to get married. He had
such expensive tastes.
Belle—That accounts for it. He says his

wife is the dearest girl in the world.—
Philadelphia Record.

Had Met One.*

Church—They say tfhey've - discovered
some wonderful oil spouters down in
Texas.
Gotham—Yes: there was one of them In

my office to-day, trying to sell me some
shares.—Yonkers Statesman.

Discretion.

It was 11:30 P. M., and they listened ap-
prehensively to heavy feet coming down
stairs

•* It is papa! " gasped the fair one. " Oh,
George! I'm sure he is coming down to
quarrel with you again!"
" Don't fear, darling! " said the young

man, nervously. " I am going to take steps
to prevent any such unseemly scene."
" Oh. George, how lovely! Steps in what

direction?"
" Toward home! " and the young man

seized his hat and faded away through the
doorway silently and with great speed.—
San Francisco Bulletin.

WAITING.

From The Washington Star.

We are waiting.- we are waiting
For the katydid to sing;

When the hot wave is abating
And old Sol has. had his fling.

We have sung about the roses.
But they withered yester-morn.

And each day the news discloses
Words of doubt on wheat and corn.

So we're waiting for the season
When the snow is on the ground-

When the rain drops, for their treason.
Are in chilly fetters bound;

•

When the sun's rude ray grows dimmer .

And no teasing insect hums—
When the Summer's ceased to simmer
And the ^winsome Winter comes.

SCHLEY QUESTIONS

ADMIRAL HOWISON

Possible Objections to Member of

Court of Inquiry.

Sinister Statements Regarding Admiral

Schley Said to Have Been Mad

The List of Witnesses.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 19.-Judge Jere
Wilson and Isador Rayner, counsel for Rear
Admiral Schley in the coming court of in-

quiry, called on Acting Secretary of the

Navy Hackett to-day and advised him that

a communication would be sen^ to him rel-

ative to certain statements reported to
• * i

have been made by Rear Admiral Howl-
son, a member of the court of inquiry, in

regard to the Schley-Sampson controversy.
The letter to Secretary Hackett will in-

close copies of interviews purporting to

have come from Admiral Howison, stating,

among other things, that the battle of

Santiago was won by Sampson; that the

latter's presence was unnecessary at that

fight; that Schley deserved no credit for

the victory, and that between the two
officers Sampson was the better one.

Mr. Hackett is requested to forward this

communication to Admiral Howison for his

consideration, and a. copy of that officer's

reply to the department is asked for.

Admiral Schley's counsel also made in-

quiries regarding the department's list of

witnesses. They were informed that . the

department had no prepared list; that the

preparation of this list is in the hands of

Capt. Lemly, the Judge Advocate of the

court, who is now in Canada, and who is

expected to return to Washington on next
Monday. .

They also were informed that counsel

for Admiral Schley could write a letter to

Capt. Lemly asking for the list, which let-

ter would be forwarded to the Judge Ad-
vocate, or they could await his return and
then make application to him.

Admiral Schley did not accompany his

lawyers. It is understood that a letter

will be addressed to the department by
Admiral Schley's counsel, formally asking

for a list of the witnesses. It is stated that

the call on Secretary Hackett was in-

formal.
Lieut. B. W. Wells, who was a Flag Sec-

retary to Admiral Schley during the West
Indian campaign, has been detached from
the Kearsarge and ordered to Washington
to assist Rear Admiral Schley In the prep-?

aration of his case. This action was taken

at the request of the Admiral, who said
I

he. desired the assistance of .Lieut. Wells

because! of his familiarity with all the cor-

respondence during the time he (Schley)

was in Command of the "Flying Squad-
ron." '.

'

The Navy Department has decided that

the Schley court of inquiry shall be held

in the gunners' workshop at the navy yard.

The workshop is a large new building and
well adapted to the requirements of the

court.

ADVISES AGAINST FRANCHISE.
t

Attorney General Thinks Exemptions

Awarded to Porto Rican Railway

Were Unwarranted.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The Secretary

of State has received from Attorney Gen-

eral Knox an opinion on the question of

the approval by the President of a fran-

chise granting to the Compania de les

Ferrocarrilos de Porto the right to

extend its railway lines between certain

points en the island.

The Attorney General advises that the

franchise In question be not approved by
the President, on the ground that the Ex-
ecutive Council of Porto Rico has under-

taken to exempt the company and its prop-
erty frdm all taxation for a period of twen-
ty-five years.
Thesejexemptions, the Attorney General

holds, the Executive Council was not au-
thorized to make. "Congress," he says,
" did ndt delegate to it the sovereign power
of taxation, including the authority to ex-
empt frfom taxation. This was delegated
to the Legislative Assembly of Porto Rico.

The tw6 powers are different and distinct

things.'!
The Council, therefore, it Is held, has

invaded the province of the Legislative As-
semlby,
void.

and the proposed exemptions are

TO STUDY ASIATIC COUNTRIES.
w

Prof. J. W. Jenks to Obtain Information

as an Aid to the Philippine

Commission.

Special to The Nezu York Timet.

ITHACA, N. Y., Aug. 19.—Prof. J. W.
Jenks, head of the Department of Political

Science at Cornell University, has been

appointed by the Government a Special

Commissioner to visit several countries in

Asia and Europe and to report to the War
Department on the economic conditions

evisting in those States. He is to start for

the Orient about Sept. 1, and has been in-

structed by the Government to study mone-
tary and labor conditions, police systems,

and internal taxation, in connection with

the work he had previously planned for

his trip around the globe.

The information which Prof. Jenks will

submit will be used by the Philippine •

Commission in making plans for the ad-

ministration of the Philippine Islands.

The countries to which Prof. Jenks will

devote most of his attention will be Burma,
Java, the Straits Settlements, and the fed-

erated Malay States. When interviewed
to-day, Prof. Jenks stated that he also in-
tended to make investigations in China
and Japan, but that the countries men-
tioned would be the most valuable for sug-
gesting ideas for the administration of the
Philippines.
The Government has recognized the abil-

ity of Prof. Jenks in making such investi-
gations, and has made use of his services
on the Industrial Commission. He is

known as a keen and thorough observer
and one whose judgment on economic ques-
tions is cool and candid.

FOR PRESIDENT OF CUBA.

Meeting at Havana Discussed Candidacy

of Senor Estrada Palma.

HAVANA, Aug. 19.—A meeting, convened
at the request of Gen. Maximo Gomez, and
attended 'toy a number of revolutionary.

Generals and politicians representing all

parties, was held to-day to ascertain the

practicability of agreeing upon Senor Es-
trada Palma as a candidate for the Presi-

dency of the republic.

Gen. Sanguily and and Juan Gualberto
Gomez contended that before they could

• .

give their support to any candidate, they
must know his political j>rogramme. The
former pointed out that Senor Palma's re-
cent letter to Sefior Flgueredo was very
brief, and that he ought to be invited to
set forth his Intentions more clearly.

It was ultimately decided to appoint a
committee empowered to address a com-
munication to Senor Palma asking him to
state more . fully his intentions and pur-
poses if elected President. Gen. Gomez
was appointed Chairman of the committee.

Ordered to Fort Totten.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-Company A,
First Battalion Engineers, which has just

arrived from the Philippines, has been or-
dered to Fort Totten, N. Y.

American Warships to Meet at Genoa.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-The Navy De-

partment announces that the European
squadron of American war vessels will ren-
dezvous at Genoa, Italy. The cruiser Chi-
cago, now at Southampton, will proceed
south to that port, where she will meet
the cruiser Albany and the gunboat Nash-
ville, now at the Seychelle Islands.

ECONOMIC NEEDS OF CUBA.

|
Free Trade with the United States Not

Wanted, Says L. V. de Abad.
L. V. de Abad, Commissioner for the

Economic Association of Cuba, who is .xt

present in this city, said yesterday that he
did not believe the commercial elements of
Cuba were desirous of establishing rree
trade tariff relations with the United
States. In the course of an interview Mr.
de Abad said: -

" The prospect of the annexation of Cuba
to the United States should make every
reflective business man consider the ques-
tion of what effect a political annexation
might have upon the economic relation-
ships of the island with the United States.
" In the United States, the removal of

duties oh Cuban products would be a deadly
blow to the sugar, tobacco, and other agri-
cultural industries,

j

".Those who state that Cuba wants free
trade with the United States have either
been deceived or are trying- to deceive the
American people. What Cuba reallv doeswant is to harmonize her interests with
those of the United States, this could bedone by removing from SMI to 40 per cent.

.}£i
ImP°rt duties upon certain products.

1 he present economic condition of the
island is very bad. and there is no hope
for relief until the tariff is changed. Many
tobacco factories have reduced their out-
put, and In many, sugar mills wages willnave to be decreased to W or 40 cents aday in order that the crop of VJ02 may beplaced upon the market.
" It is. of course, unfair to assume that

revolution makers in all cases would take
advantage of a time of economic distress
to stir up trouble, yet a state of brigandage
might be induced by a general poverty-
stricken condition of the people which
™?.uli ^serious In its consequences.

I he Lnited fctates has done Cuba in-
calculable benefit by' relieving her of her
great public debt. This debt used to costabout MO.UOO.000 annually, and was part
of a^ budget of $24,000,000.
"Cuban prosperity demands a .reduction

of import duties in the United States, but
the protectionist here must not look upon
the Cuban producer as his enemv. The fact
that, in spite of the present 'high dm.-Cuban sugar is imported into this country,
shows that there is, a market here for it.The reduction of duties to a certain extent
would relieve the strain upon Cuban pro-
ducers without injuring American interests,
ihe^same can be said of the tobacco indus-
try.

NO MORE SILK SEIZED.

Custom House Officials Deny Other
Seizures, but Admit Additional

Investigations.

A report that eighteen more cases of
Japanese silk imported by A. S. Rosen-
thal & Co. of 45 Greene Street had been
seized was denied last evening by Collector
Bidwell and Appraiser Wakeman. Such ac-
tion may, however, be taken. Appraiser
Wakeman has under consideration the re--
porting of another invoice of silk imported
by the ^firm in question, and the merits of
the case will be dealt with by the Collector
and Col. Phejps, the head of the law divis-
ion of the Custom House. Collector Bid-
well said that the situation in regard to
Irregularities or frauds in the importation
of silks was the same as on Saturday,
when he ordered the seizure of fifteen
cases of Rosenthal <fc Co.'s silks.
Members of the firm of Rosenthal & Co.

said that yesterday they had thirty-four
cases of silk in the Public Stores, including
those seized. They had not so far learned
what they had been accused of, if anything,
but were ready to meet any action taken
by the Treasury Department,, and would be
prepared to defend their mercantile and
business integrity in the United States
Courts. Until they knew fullji how they
stood they could make no statement. They
had no information to lead them to believe
that any more of their goods except the
fifteen cases would be the subject of offi-
cial action. They denied that when the
goods arrived here they were entered as
third-grade material.

.

CANAL TONNAGE INCREASING.

in This State

Over a

Shipments on Waterways
Show Large Gains

Year Ago.
ALBANY, Aug. 19—The report of the

tonnage on the New York State canals
for the week ended Aug. .14, as given out
by Col. Partridge, Superintendent of Pub-
lic Works, shows that business is still on
the increase on the State's waterways..
The total tonnage for the week was 114,-

420, while that for the corresponding week
of last year was but 90,598, showing a gain
Of 23,822 tons
The principal items of increase were in

wheat, lumber, pulp wood, domestic salt,
and bituminous coal. The wheat ship-
ment from Buffalo is reaching very great
proportions. During the corresponding
week last year there were shipped 1,695
tons, whereas this year the shipment was
14,674 tons.
The greater proportion of the increase in

tonnage is in Eastern shipments, the ship-
ment§***west being less than for the same
period last year.

PRESIDENT VISITS ZOAR.

This Was a Communistic Village, Or*

ganized About Eighty Years Ago.
CANTON, Ohio, Aug. 19.-President Mc-

Kinley to-day visited Zoar, originally a
communistic village, organized about eighty
years ago, and conducted on the Socialistic
plan until two years ago, when a division
of property was effected.
Mrs. McKinley, Col. and Mrs. Mvron T.

Kerrick, their son Parmlee, and a few Can-
ton relatives and friends, accompanied the
President. The trip was made in Col. Her-
rick's private car, which was attached to
a special train. The party returned to
Canton late this afternoon.

MR. HAY TO GO TO CANTON.

He Will Leave for a General Conference

with the President.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—Secretary Hay
will leave for «Canton1 in a day or so, prob-
ably to-morrow. It is said at the State De-
partment that more signifcance is attached
to the visit to the President than the facts
warrant. It appears that the President
wanted Mr. Hay some ten days ago.
When the President is in Washington

there are frequent opportunities for con-
sultation with his Cabinet advisers, but ow-
ing to the absence of both the President
and Mr. Hay there has been no opportunity
for such an exchange between them for
over a month.

VETERAN REUNION AT BUFFALO.

A " Porto Rican Army Day " at the Pan-

American Exposition.

A reunion of the Porto Rican army of In-

vasion is to be held at Buffalo on Aug. 26
*

and 27, under the auspices of the Society of
the Porto Rican Expedition, of which Gen.
Miles is the head. Aug. 27 has been named
as " Porto Rican Army Day " at the ex-
position. On that. day a reception will be
tendered to Gen. Miles, and the others visit-

ors by the management, and there will be
a parade and review of the veterans.
The army of invasion numbered about

20,000. and it is expected that a very large
contingent will be present at this reunion.
Among the distinguished persons who haVa
been invited are Admiral Schley; Gen.

I
Brooke, Gen. Schwan, Gen. Hains, Gen.
Ernst, Gen. Gilmore, Gen. Griffin, Gen.
Garretson, and Capt. Sigsbee. Headquar-
ters from the reunion have been established
at the Hotel Iroquois, and railroads have of-
fered special rates for those desiring to at-
tend the exposition at this time. The Na-
tional Secretary of the society, Capt. Georg% .

B. Donavin, of Coiumbus. Ohio, has imme-
diate charge of the arrangements.

-
•

Sales of Town Lots in Oklahoma.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1».-The Secretary

of the Interior has received telegraphic re-
ports from ex-Gov. Richards of Oklahoma,
of the sale of town lots at the three county
seats in the newly opened*reservations. At
Lawton 609 lots have been sold for $286,370?
at Anadarka 647 lots brought $160,665, and
at Hobart $107,194 was paid for 652 lots^
These prices are considered very good.

9

Paper Company Transfers Property.
BALLSTON, N. Y„ Aug. 19.-A deed

was recorded in the Saratoga 'County
Clerk's office to-day conveying from the
Howland Paper Company of Sandy Hill to
the Union Bag and Paper Company nine-
teen pieces of real estate, paper mills, wa-
ter power, and easements, &c, lying in
Saratoga and Washington Counties. Ttoe
nominal consideration was one dollar.
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TUESDAY. AUGUST 20, 1901.

MISS BURDEN'S DEBUT

Daughter of Mrs. I. Towhsend Bur

den Introduced to Society.

Two Hundred Guests Attend the Ball at

Newport— All the Prominent De-

butantes of the Season Present.

Special to The New York Times.

EWFORT, R. I., Aug. 19.—The first

of the series of balls, to be continued un-
in-terruptedly throughout the week, mark-
ing the .height of one of the gayest so-

cial seasons Newport has seen for many
years, was given to-night at Fair Lawn,
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. I. Townsend
Burden, to formally introduce into society

their youngest daughter, Miss Gwendolyn
Burden.
Invitations had been sent to nearly two

hundred persons, including all- the debu-
tantes of the Summer. The house, rich

in its permanent furnishings, was ex-
tensively decorated with rare flowers and
plants, arranged under the personal super-
vision of Mrs. Burden. Numerous electric

lights, inclosed in shields of delicate silk

of various colors, gave a peculiarly pleas-

ing effect to the scene.
Mrs. Burden, assisted by her two daugh-

ters, Miss Evelyn and Miss Gwendolyn,
received in the main reception room. The
guests were then ushered into the ball
room. At midnight a supper was served.
Then followed the cotillion, led by Elisha
Dyer, Jr., and Miss Gwendolyn Burden.
There were six favor figures, the favors

being handsome bouquets of flowers,
sashes of ribbons, golf, polo, and tennis
score cards, silver penknives, sachet bags,
and silver trinkets, which were arranged
on a screen, by Miss Evelyn Burden, and
fastened with long sashes of variegated
ribbons. After the cotillion a second
supper was served. The guests included:
Mrs. Astor, . Miss Gaw,
Air. and Mrs. John Ja-.Miss Anna Sands,
cob Astor, ..Dr. and Mrs. Alexander

Mr. and Mrs. L. Cass S. Clarke,
Ledyard, Roderick Terry, Jr.,

Frank W. Andrews. Jr., Miss Twombly,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Henry F. Eldredge,
Havcmeycr, Jr., Edward Brooke, Jr..

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Miss Davies,
VanderUlt, Atherton Blight.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Miss Blight
H. Howard. • Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Mr. and Mrs. P. Jone* Sorchan,

'

Henry . Wallers, Miss Marlon Fish,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. StUJVesant Le Hoy,
Berwind, Miss Gladys B. Brooks,

Jhomas F. Cushing, Miss Edith D. Clapp,
Miss Edith Cushing, Miss Iselih,
Miss Josephine YV. John- Egerton L. Winthrop,
,*on ' _

.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L.M ss Johnson Winthrop, Jr.,
Miss Natiea Rives, Craig Wadsworth.
MP. and Mrs. u. L. Miss Pauline Fosdick.
TL-Kivea, , c „,.„, Henry S. Redmond,
Mr. and Mrs. William Miss Spencer

'
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WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.

This week at the Summer resorts prom-
ises to be one of the gayest, if not the
gayest, In .the season. Last evening New-
port had one of Its large dances and the
debut of Miss Gwendolyn Burden, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. Townsend
Burden. This evening there will be the
debut of Miss Gladys Brooks, tfie daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Mortimer Brooks. At
Bar Harbor to-day the horse show and fair
will begin. It is to continue three days.

Mrs. Ogden Mills and the Misses Mills
.sailed last week for this port In the Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse, and they are due here
to-day or to-morrow. Mrs. Mills has been
quite ill in Paris, and was operated on for
appendicitis. According to present plans,
Mrs. Mills and the Misses Mills will go to
their country seat at Staatsburg-on-the-
Hudson, which is being made ready for
their reception.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Payne Whitney are
among the guests at the United States Ho-
tel in Saratoga. They will remain there a
week and then return to Newport before
going to Lenox, where they will be during
a part of September on October Mountain.

/ ***

.

The Count and Countess de Castlemanar-
do have arrived at Narragansett Pier for a
short stay. The Countess was formerly
Miss Edith Van Buren. Mrs. Leonard
Wood, wife of Governor General Wood, is

at Southampton. Judge A. C. Monson.has
purchased some eight acres of land on the
Great Plains Road at Southampton, and is

to build a handsome residence on it.

The wedding of Harold Lomas and Miss
Virginia Washington Swayne, daughter of

Gen. Wager Swayne, will take place at

Shinnecock Hills, L. I., on Monday next,

Aug. liO. The ceremony Is to be performed
in the Church of All Angels, and the Rev.

William Bodine of -the Church of Our
Saviour. Philadelphia, will officiate. Miss
Swayne's maid of honor will be her sister,
Miss Eleanor Swayne. The ceremony will
be followed by a wedding breakfast at the
Summer residence of Gen. Swayne.

•

At the wedding on Oct. 9 at Cazenovia,
N. Y., of Miss Beatrice M. Barclay and
Stockton Beekman Colt, Miss Cornelia Bar-
clay, younger sister of the bride, will be the
maid of honor, and the bridesmaids select-
ed are Ethel Van Cortlandt Colt, a sister
of the bridegroom-to-be; Bessie Oakley, and
Adelaide M. Barclay. Boudinot Colt is to
be his brother's best man, and the ushers
are to be Dr. Harold Barclay, George B.
Post, Jr., Arthur Turnbull, and Lyman R.
Colt.

There were not so many well-known peo-

ple seen in town yesterday as is usual on
Monday. Mrs. Robert R. L. Clarkson was
seen at the Waldorf, as were Miss Ethel
Barrymore and De Courcey Forbes, who re-
turned from Europe last Saturday. The
Waldorf palm garden is now again open.

The wedding of Capt, William Schuyler
Beekman and Miss Eudora Elizabeth Aus-
tin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Wallace Austin, is to take place Wednes-
day, Aug. 28. It will be a small affair, only
the members of the immediate families will
be present.

H. H. Hutinewell of Boston celebrated his

ninety-first birthday last week at his cot-

tage in the White Mountains. Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Hunnewell, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Sorchan are at Newport. Mrs.
John L. Gardiner of Boston has been visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Gushing at
the same place. "•

•

Robert 'Livingston Gerry is another pas-
senger on the Wilhelm der Grosse, which
arrives to-day. Mr. Gerry has been abroad
about two months* The Electra arrived
yesterday in New York and is to take Mr.
Gerry to Newport.

.»

***

Mallory,
The Misses Stone-
Philip Carroll,
Mr. and Mrs^>Koyal P
Carroll, P

Mrs. G. B. Th Forest,
George Griswold, 2d.
Mrs. Frederic Nellson,
Miss Natalie Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S.
Stevens,

Arthur Gray,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nor-
man . de R. White-
house,

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Edey,

Miss Kathleen Neilson. ^^T^?^Zl

William Cutting. Jr.. g^L^Ho*,
G. A. Munn,
Mi?R Wadsworth, *
ColJ George R. Dyer,

Benkard,

Lispenard Stewart,
Reginald Vanderbllt,
The Misses Wetmore,
De Lancey Kane, Jr., 5£JL'
Miss Schenck. CT „ „ Trr, ..

Mrs. Richard Gambrill, U^YH HJ ^V Win"irop,

Count Gheradeschl M^ and
Tr
Mrs

'
R

' G*

Mr. and Mrs. Elisha w 7 ',»c' ' «»Dwr Jr Mr. and Mrs. Knapp,*//«r, jr.,
MIg^ E Rutherfur(L

I

William K. Vanderbllt is anchored off

Dinard with the Valiant. The Duchess of

Marlborough is at Dinard, having gone
there from Xiondbn last week. Mr. Van-
derbllt and party will remain several days
at the Brittany resort before going to
Havre and afterward, perhaps, to the
North Cape, if present plans are followed,
lowed. V
Dr. W. Seward Webb is at Bar Harbor.

Mrs. W. Seward Webb is at Shelburne
Farms, and Miss Webb is to visit Miss Met-
calf at Dark Harbor. The tennis tourna-
ment for amateurs begins to-morrow at
Sorrento. It will be held on the hotel
courts. William E. Iselin and a party have
arrived at Dark Harbor in the yacht
Emerald. V
Consuela,

taken Miss

\ , HISS ROOSEVELT IMPROVING.

Duchess of Manchester, has
Langtry, the daughter of Mrs.

Langtry, as a protege, and has been
chaperoning her at Cowes and other places.
The Duchess of Marlborough is chaperoning
Miss Gladys Deacon, the daughter of the
late Edward Parker Deacon.

».

its His Daughter
osevelt Hos-

Nfght.

The Vice President VI

and Remains at R
pital Over

It was reported at the Roosevelt hos-
pital last night that Misjs Alice Roosevelt,
daughter of Vice President Roosevelt,
was steadily improving. Mrs. Roosevelt,
who has been with her daughter almost
constantly since last Friday, when an oper-
ation to remove an abscess of the jaw was
performed, left the Hospital yesterday
morning and went to Oyster Bay to see
her other children. Mrs. Roosevelt, ac-
companied by the Vice President^ returned
to the hospital at 11:30 o'clock last night.
They went at once to a room adjoining

the room occupied by their daughter. Vice
President Roosevelt left word at the office
of the hospital that he was not to be dis-
turbed. It is understood that he will leave
the hospital this morning.
During the day several boxes of flowers

were received by Miss Roosevelt from her
friends and members of the family.

AUSTEN G. FOX'S GOOD FORTUNE.

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.

Richer by $2,700 Through ^Awards of

Which He Knew Nothing.

Through a legal step which was taken
yesterday by Lawyer Harold Swain of the
firm of Reeves, Tood & Swain, before
Justice O'Gorman, in the Supreme Court,
for the purpose qf having a referee's report
affirmed, the fact was disclosed that Aus-
ten G. Fox is $2,700 richer than he thought
he was. The money will be paid to him by
the city as awards which were made in

cutting through Whittler .Street from
Hunt's Point Road to Whitlock Avenue, in

the locality of Leggett's Creek.
The awards were made last year, and as

the owners of the land did not appear the
compensation for the property was simply
credited to " unknown persons.." But Law-
yer Swain represented some persons who
owned property adjoining that of the land
for which no Owner or owners could be
found, and from one of them he got a
" tip." A search through many titles and
documents led to the discovery that the
land belonged to Mr. Fox.

STEWART ESTATE CLAIMANT.

Court Petitioned to Place the Plaintiff

Under Heavy Bond.

A motion was made before Justice O'Gor-
man, In the Supreme Court, yesterday, on
behalf of Horace Russell, as executor of

the estate of Henry Hilton, to compel John
T. Stewart to put up a-, bond of $2,500, to

disclose his residence, and also to show
his authority for bringing a suit involving

the millions of A. T. Stewart.

. Some time ago Stewart brougnt an ac-

tion in the Supreme Court to recover a
•hare in the estate of A. T. Stewart, claim-

ing to be one of the legal heirs of the mill-
ionaire dry goods merchant.
Mr. Russell contended in court that in

order to shut off adventurers from bring-
ing suits of this kind plaintiffs should be
placed under heavy bond, as % in many
cases they were, practically worth nothing
financially, and it was impossible to col-
lect costs from them when the defendant
was successful in a suit.

Counsel <*fcr Stewart contended that the
amount oM bond asked for was excessive.

said tf*it $250 would be sufficient, but
that if the Court so decreed the plaintiff
was able to furnish a bond of $1,000. The
plaintiff, his counsel volunteered, was a
resident of Ireland.
Justice O'Gorman reserved decision.

Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 19—Newport
had to-day one of the very few stormy

days of the season. The easterly rain,

which set In about noon and continued

almost without interruption until night,

stopped all outdoor pleasures. It looked

very little like rain early in the morning'

and a large number of society people gath-

ered at the Casino to see the tennis match,

and so little were the indications of a
storm that few were dressed in anything

but light Summer garments, with no um-
brellas, waterproofs, or storm coats to pro-

tect them.
When the rain came during the tennis

match there was a lively scramble for the

.

Caeino piazzas. Before a half hour there

were many little gatherings of society peo-

ple on the piazzas, but as the rain con-

tinued to fall, hurry calls were sent out for

private carriages and the public cabmen
had all they could attend to for an hour.

There were several dinners to-night, the

guests generally going afterward to the

Burden ball, which was Uhe leading event

of the night. Mrs. Astor's weekly dinner

was made especially notable by the charac-

ter of the guests who represented the old-

er families prominent in society. The
guests were Mrs. J. P. Kernochan, Judge
and Mrs. John Clinton Gray, Mr. and Mrs.

Witherbee, Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Wil-

son, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wysong, Atherton
Blight, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton McKay
Twombly, Col. and Mrs. De LanceyiA. Kane,
Col. and Mrs. John J. Astor, Mr. and Mrs.

W. Watts Slferman, Mrs. Richard Garrett,

W. Forbes Morgan. Miss Fanny Read, Am-
bassador George Von»L. Meyer, and Waldo
Story.
The table decorations were of American

Beauty roses in a* golden servJce. In the
dining rooms the flowers were rare orchids
and fancy foliage, with palms placed here
and there.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt enter-

tained at Beaulieu at dinner a party of
thirty-six guests, who afterward went to
the "Burden ball. The floral decorations
throughout the house were very handsome,
but the grandest effect was in the treat-
ment of the two dinner tables. One was
of American Beauty roses and the other
of Egyptian lotus flowers. The individual
flowers were gardenias.
James T. Woodward entertained a party

of twenty-six at dinner at "VThe Cloisters." J

Pink roses with fine greens awere used for
the table. ,

Mrs. W. Fitz-Hugh Whitehowse also gave
a dinner at which the table decorations
were of gloxlanla flowers and feathery
ferns. Gardenias and bunches*\ of choice
roses were given to the guests. ,

Mrs. De Lancey A. Kane, Mrsi .Harry S.

Lehr, and Mrs. William Grosvenvor gave
luncheons at their cottages.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt enter-

tained at luncheon on the yacht RaVnbow.
and Mrs. A. E. Tower gave a lunchepn on
the steam yacht Erl King.
Dinners were given to-night by ^Mrs.

Gibson Fahnestock, Mrs. Thomas Jariney,
Mrs. William E. Carter, Mrs. J. Clinch
Smith. Mrs. William P. Thompson, iMrs.
George B. De .Forest, and Mrs. Clarence
H. Mackay, the last named being \at
Berger's.

THEATRICAL SEASON OPENS

" The Mormon Wife " Produced on
'

Fourteenth Street.
-

'• ARIZONA" AT THE ACADEMY

A Revival of "Are You a Mason ?" at
...

the Garrick Theatre— The-

atrical Gossip.

First of the new plays of the season is

"The Mormon Wife." Howard Hall and
Madeline Morli confess themselves respon-

sible for it on the play bill, and Mr. Rosen-
quest used it to open the season at the
Fourteenth Street Theatre. Its general

character will be at once evident to those

familiar with things theatrical when it is

announced that it. is an exploitation of
Charles E. Blaney, who has amassed a
comfortable fortune in the presentation of

hair-raising, heartrending, blood-curdling
plays of the so-called barn-stormers type
on the remote country circuits. Occasion-
ally Blaney brought joy to Broadway when
the Star Theatre still existed, for he en-

gineers the sort of things that appealed

to Star theatregoers in the last half dozen

years of its existence.
This is only preliminary to saying that

neither the " Mormon Wife " nor the com-
pany that played it is a subject for seri-
ous criticism. It was a combination of
bucolic low comedy, a thrashing out of the
old story of the fights between Mormon
and Gentile in the early days of Utah, with
a lot of pathos and bathos mixed in with
the sort of preaching that figured so popu-
larly in •* Way Down East " and plays of
that type. For people who like this sort
of a combination of religion and horse play,
with sharp contrasts, such as give the gal^-

lery gods ample opportunity to applaud
religious heroics and hiss Mormon deprav-
ities as received through the spectacle of
a Christian dramatist, the play was just
the sort of thing they wanted. Of course,
the story of a Gentile who, with one wife,
became a Mormon, was sealed to a second
wife with the resultant breaking up of his
home and the ultimate reconciliation just
as he was murdered by one of the Destroy-
ing Angels of Mormondom.
There was an opportunity for some rather

good emotional acting by Roselle Knott,
the Gentile wife, and also for a display of
termagantry by Meta Maynard, the second
wife, which both availed themselves of.
William Humphrey, as the husband turned
Mormon, presumably had the " fat " lines
of the production. If he did he took no one
in the audience into his confidence, but so
mouthed them in pantomime that what he
had to say as to the progress of his affairs
was kept a dead secret from such as would
really like to have known what he had to
say at critical periods of the plaj\ He
seemed to enjoy his own conversation. No
one else was permitted to do so. But what
was lost in his speech was vociferously
atoned for by the high-pitched rantlngs of
some of his associates, principally femi->
nine.
Comedy of the bucolic sort was plentiful

and a quintet consisting of Gertrude Swig-
get, Clara Rainford, Oscar Figman; W. R.
McKey, and Ha.l Brown managed tq excite
the risibilities of the crowd that packed
the theatre to the doors and made the
gallery a hot box.
But the hit of the play was made by

Gertrude Haines, a ^vaudeville performer
who attained some prominence with a M Ce-
lestial Choir " last season. The choir was
on hand, and, robed in the choir vestments
of the Episcopal Church, sang religious
hymns in a Mormon tabernacle. Previous-
ly Miss Haines had saved the first act
from complete ruin by playing a parlor or-
gan with her nose and doing .various other
" stunts " on a parlor organ furnished
with all sorts of contrivances to display
her unique skill as a manipulator of that
much-abused instrument.
The cast:

John Turner, a Mormon convert
William Humphrey

GENTILES.
Mary, his first wife Roselle Knott
Dr. Joe Mason Thomas MacLarnle
Dolph Mason ., Laurens Hascall
Deacon Mason Horace Lewis
Zeb Robbins... .v. ........ .Oscar Figman
Samantha Babbit Clara Rainford
Tilly Gertrude Swigget
Danny Hugglns.... ...W. R. McKey
Frank Horton S. J. Cairns
United States Marshal George Tyford
Gorgie Master Walter Robinson

MORMONS.
Sally, John Turner's second wife. .Meta Maynard
Mrs. Cora Young. . . . ._. Grace Huntington
Hank Smith William Walcott
Samuel Slick.. i William H. Turner
Susan Young Florence Rossland
Jonathan Wise P. A. Nannary
Dr. Satoris Harry Gwynette

Mr. Riggs ..Charles Mayne

Walter Hart P. S. Fletcher
Frederic Hunt ....H. B. Hudill

A REVIVAL OF "ARIZONA."

ard Croker on the wall, and a stuffed tiger
near by. It is said to be an exact reproduc-
tion c r the room. The chorus work seemed
to sgi e immense satisfaction to the audi-
ence, and the dialect dialogue of the Rog-.
ers I rothers evoked, abundant laughter.
The third act, representing the court of

fount dns at the Exposition, is where the
varieies are introduced. The scenery and
electrical effects are a feature of this
act. The song, which is expected to win
partlf-ular popularity is a sequel to " Ah
Innoc -nt Maid " and " When Reuben
Comes to Town." It is called " The Wed-
ding »f Reuben and the Maid." ,

Hat tie Williams, is the leading woman,
with Jeanette Bageard and Edith St. Clair
to he: p. The funmakers include Gus Wein-
burg. William West, and Eugene Jepson.
Many of the West Point cadets saw the
performance. ."••'•

WORCESTER MUSIC FESTIVAL
~"~ ;

.

Prog amme for Its Forty-fourth Annual

Celebration Arranged.
Announcement of the programing of the

forty-fourth annual Worcester County
Musi, al Festival has been made. George
W. Chadwick is to be the conductor, as
usuai. and Franz Kneisel and Wallace
Good-ich will continue as assistant con-
ductor and organist. -

Ver Ii's " Manzoni Requiem " will be the
prlnc pal choral work. In the cast will be
Mme Emma Eames, soprano; Mrs. Clara
Pool* King, contralto; Ellison Van Hoose,
tenor, and Carl E. Dufft, bass.
In 'esar Franck's " The Beatitudes," the

singers are to be Mrs. Shanna Cumming,.
soprano; Mrs. Clara Poole King, mezzo
soprano; Miss A. J. Griggs, contralto; H.
Evai s Williams and E. C. Towne, tenors;
Stephen Townsend and David Bispham,
bass- s.
" Jidith," a lyric drama by Conductor

Chat wick, will be performed for the first
time. It deals with the story of Judith and
Holo: ernes, as related in the Apocrypha,
and in it the chorus plays an important
part. The singers will be Miss Gertrude
May Stein and Messrs. Towne, Bispham,
and Dufft, .

For Mozart's motet, " Glory, Honor,
Prai.-e, and Power," Richard Biirmeister
has 3 een specially engaged as piano soloist.
Slxt; -five members of the Boston Syni-
phon.v- Orchestra are also engaged.
An auction sale of 800 tickets will be held

in Washburn Hall, Worcester, Mass., on
Tuesday morning, Sept. 10. The festival
will ast from Sept. 23 to^27.

iADEREWSKI'S NEW OPERA.

FAT CHAMPION'S FUNERAL.

War Drama Presented at the Academy
of Music with New Features.

.

Augustus Thomas's war drama '* Ari-

zona," which nightly crowded the Herald
Square Theatre last season, was revived
last night, with a newly added realistic

scene, which will go far toward making
the play rrore popular than ever. WT

hile at

home in the Herald Square Theatre, owing
to the limited size of the stage one of the
most effective scenes in the entire play

had to be cut out. Instead, there came
fronvbehind the scenes the. clatter of horses'

hoofs as the cavalry dashed up, shouting
and making other desirable noises, these

• .

taking the place of the actual picture of

the approach of the cavalry.
On the large stage at the Academy of

Music none of this was necessary. The
entire tvorp, numbering some forty horses,
dashed upon the stage, their riders covered
with perspiration and alkali dust, and the
applause which greeted the surprise
showed it successful as one of the most
effective scenes in the entire play. The
staging was under the direction of Kirk La"
Shell* and Fred R. Hamlin.
The new cast of characters was as fol-

lows:
Henry Canby, owner of Aravalpa Ranch

J. W. Cope
Col. Bonham, 11th U. S. Cavalry. Frazer Coulter
Sam Won$ a-cook Stanley Murphy
Mrs. Canby, wife of the rancher

Miss EleanorWilton
Estrella Bonham, wife of the Colonel

Miss Grace Thome
Lena Kellar, a maid servant. Miss Alice Chandler
Lieut. Denton, 11th U. S. Cavalry

Dustin Farnum
Bonita Canby, Estrella's sister.. Miss Olive May
Capt. Hodgman, 11th U. S. Cavalry

William O. Hazeltine
Miss McCullagh, a school teacher...

Miss Agnes Muir
Dr. Fenlon, Surgeon 11th U. S. Cavalry

George O'Donnell
Lieut. Hallack, 11th U. S. Cavalry..... .

Charles H. Welch
Tony Mostano, a vaquero.#r-.. ....Edgar Selwyn
Sergt. Kellar, 11th U. S. Cavalry

• William Haworth
Lieut. Young. 11th U. S. Cayalry.Helme Calvert
Major Cochran, 11th U. S. Cavalry.

Sterrett Johnson

"Are You a Mason?" Wen Received.

The farce " Are You a Mason? " adapted

from the German by Leo Ditrichsteln,

which, amused so many people at Wallack's

Theatre during the last weeks of last sea-

son; opened Garrick Theatre last evening.

The audience that greeted the revival filled

the theatre, and was an enthusiastic one.

All of the players, most of whom were in

the original cast, received a hearty welcome
as they appeared on the stage, the recep-
tion accorded Mr. Ditrichsteln being espe-
cially enthusiastic. The cast:

George Fisher, stock bjroker Leo Ditrichsteln

Frank Perry, his friend John C. Rice
Amos Bloodgood of Rockford, IP... Perry's
father-in-law 1.. Thomas A. Wise

John Halton, a gentlema* farmer from
up-State

I

George Richards
Hamilton Travers, usher at a music hall.. .

Oscar Dane
Ernest Morrison, a young architect

. . I Charles Halton
Policeman Charles Green
Mrs. Caroline Bloodgood Gertrude Whitty
Eva (Mrs. Perry) .'..; .Esther Tittell

Annie I Hazel Chappel
Lulu » Grace Hadsell
Mrs; Halton, Halton's wife. Amy Miller
Lottie, cook to the Perrys ....Sally Cohen
Fanchon Armltage, a cloak model at Mme.
Jolivet's Maude Travers

'ROGERS BROTHERS IN WASHINGTON'
Opening Performance of the Faroe

Given In Buffalo.

Special to The New Pork Times.

.. &^----<-
I

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Aug. 19.—The -farce

VML- ^nd
^^Jto J t

ff,£
)P
wiJSl«« ?ii^S^i vehicle for Rogers (Brothers for the corn-

York are guests of Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs \\ . • f .^ , *...*., _*
at Rosecliff.
Mr. J. Leslie Cotton, who recently arrived

in this country from Paris, is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs, J. Clinch Smith.
To-morow night Mrs. H. Mortimer Brooks

will give a ball at Rockhurst, to lntroduc
to society her younger daughter, Mis
Gladys. The cotillion will be led by Elisha
Dyer, Jr., with the debutante. There naive
been 150 invitations issued for the ball.

I Ing season had its
j

opening production at

\the Star Theatre) to-night. M Rogers
*Brothere in Washington" is more ex-

pensive and ^elaborate than their previous

ventures. The house, which was a record-

breaker for size, applauded everything.

The first act showed the interior of the

Democratic Club, with a painting oX Rich-

ST. NICHOLAS GARDEN.-Mr. Kalten-
bon's orchestral concerts draw well.

TKRRACE GARDEN.—Nightly concerts,
with vaudeville, orchestral, operatic, and
voc.:l features, are announced.
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE.—Fran-

cis Wilson and his company in *' The
Strollers" will be here for a little while
lonjrer.

'

CASINO* THEATRE.-" Florodora " is
stll going and is as popular, apparently, as
eve-. There were two new faces in the
sex ette last night.

E3EN MUSEE.—There are still after-
noon and evening concerts every day, and
not a few additional wax figures have been
plaed on exhibition of hate. •

HUBER'S MUSEUM.—A " double vaude-
ville company " is advertised as the attrac-
tion here. This two-in-one concern gives
new specialties daily, retaining such old
ones as " caught " on the day previous.
In ;he museum proper there are the usual
fre: ks, from the talking fish that doesn't
tali: to the Chinese magician.
KEITH'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE.

—Tiiis week's farce comedy is " The Vaude-
ville Craze," presented by George Felix and
Ly.Ha Barry. Others on the programme are
Tr- vello, ventriloquist; Guy and Guntram,
eccentric acrobats; John Le Clair, jug-
gle-; Bush and Gordon, clowns, and Trask
an . Gladdon, and the biograph pictures.

C IERRY BLOSSOM GROVE.—Among the
attractions here are Hayes and Suits, and
Fr -d Niblo, who are new to the programme.
Of the old features many have been re-
tai led, among them Harry Bulger, Prof.
M; cart's baboon, dog, and monkey circus,
Hi key and Nelson, the four Luken broth-
ers. Ernest Hogan, " Billy " Gould and
co ipany, in " The, Lambeth Walk"; Mile.
Lcrti, and ''Johnny" Johnson's " Love
M* Lize."

THE: PROCTOR THEATRES.-In the
Tv enty-third Street Theatre three one-act
pi- ys are running dally, and interspersed
throughout the programme are variety
numbers a-plenty. Bronson Howard's lit-
tle piece, " Young Mrs. Winthrop," which
has been successful before, is the stock
company's attraction, and here, too, are
vauaeville specialties, some of which are
very entertaining. In the Harlem house, in
East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street,
" forbidden Fruit " is the short play. The
pe-formance of each theatre lasts from
neon to nearly midnight.
MANHATTAN BEACH.—Jefferson De

Angelis arrived in the theatre last night,
re .iving the popular operatic comedy, "A
Royal Rogue," composed by Klein and
Francis. Some new songs were introduced
that were not heard on Broadway, last Whi-
te-, one of these being the waltz song of
M ss Gertrude Mackenzie, a young Scotch
w -man who has been appearing" in London
for several years. Mr. De Angelis himself
h; d added to his stock of funny sayings
cc nsiderably. Sousa and his band are still
gi ring their concerts in the afternoons, and
Just after dinner time, before the theatre
h ur, Pain's fireworks are to be seen.

THEATRICAL GOSSIP. .?
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Dress rehearsals of "Don Caesar's Re-
turn," in which James K. Hackett is to
n ake his first appearance here as an actor-
n.anager in Wallack's Theatre on Sept. 3,
h tve begun, the first one being held last
night. Before producing the piece here Mr.
Packett will try it,in Albany, on Aug. 29.
E. H. Sothem has decided to be his own

B;age director in " Richard Lovelace," al-
though he has a long part in the play.
The reason he Is going to take on himself
the extra duties is that he has spenf the
Summer mutilating the author's manu-
script, affixing hieroglyphical stage direc-
tons on the margins. He thinks that no-
tody else will be able to read these notes
about the " business " of the piece. In
order to prepare for rehearsals the actor
has made a miniature stage, on which toy
players and scenery have been made to
I erform the proper movements.
" Fortune*s Bridge," the late Charles

Coghlan's play, was given for the first
t me in Denver, Col., Sunday night. The piece
vas written especially for Rose Coghlan,
r v whom it was produced. She telegraphed
t > a friend here that the opening night had
teen a success and that she had never been
letter suited in a part than now.
Bertha Galland's company, now rehears-

ing at the Lyceum Theatre under the stage
Management of William Seymour, includes
trie following players: Harry. B. Stanford,
] tte of the Henry Irving company; Frank
< . Bangs, Stephen Wright, George W. Bar-
"r ier, Mortimer H. Weldon, James Ottley,
Daniel Jarrett, Edgar MacGregor, Lewis
jlarrington, Rhoda Cameron, Margaret
3Journe, Blanche Weaver, Rachel Crown,
Carrie Thatcher, Lillian Pagler, May John-
son, and Blanche McFarland. Miss Gal-'
and will open her season in the Lyceum on
^ept 10. .

• *

Novel Show at Paradise Garden.
Oscar Hammerstein introduced last night
n his "Paradise"Garden, above the Victoria

Theatre, an animal act that was something
'lecidedly new in the line of Summer attrac-
.ions. The feature, which had been im-
orted from Europe, was on the programme
mder the name Coleman's Dogs. Cole-
man, the owner of the novel troupe, showed
vhen he appeared on the stage that a
:arge part of his show had not been an-
nounced. There were almost as many cats
is dogs, and the original part of the per-
rormance of the troupe was the combined
•.cting of these usually hostile varieties
yt domestic animals. All the cats but one
vere beautiful snow-white animals, and
he one exception was as black as tar. They
rode on the dogs' backs, jumped through
loops, and d^d fancy, itepa •**™B "'

Pall Bearers for Erastus H. Lewis Wj
All Be Men of Weight.

Erastus H. Lewis, the champion fat man
of Jersey City, will be buried from his
home, at 1,002 Summit Avenue, this morn-
ing. Owing to the illness of Mrs. Lewis,
the funeral will be private. .Only the Im-
mediate relatives and the pall bearers will

be present. The latter will be selected
from members of the defunct Fat Men's

- •

Association, of which Mr. Lewis was Pres-
ident. Their names were not announced.
On account of Mr. Lewis's great size, the

body was lowered from the room in which
he died, on the second floor, to the first

floor. In order to accomplish this it was
placed on a stretcher, which was then slid

down the staircase by means of ropes fast-

ened to the ends. It was then placed in the
caskeK which is G feet I) Inches long and
8 feet > inch wide, out.side measurement.
It was specially made by the National Cas-
ket Company of Hoboken. Another diffi-
culty experienced was in finding a hearse
large enough to contain the casket, and
Undertaker Brackner. who has charge of
the funerar, was finally obliged to send to
New York for one.

HIS LONG SEARCH REWARDED.

For, some time lovers of music here have
beer thinking that there was no chance
of t ieir hearing Paderewskl's new opera,
" M; nru " in New York for at least two

* • —

years. It is now said, however, that the
production of the piece will be made dur-
ing :he coming Winter, and that Maurice
Gran is now communicating with Walter
Dan rosch about the venture. Mr. Dam-
rose i was In Asbury Park yesterday, but
one who was familiar with the situation
said: *
V Mr. Grau has not concluded his con-

tract with the composer's agent, but it will
be Fgned soon, I understand, and then ar-
ram ements win" be made to bring out the
oper.i here early in the coming season.
Mr. Damrosch now has the score. The
cast can be easily filled. IVtme. Eames or
Mm-. Sembrich will in all probability be
the heroine, and there are parts in the
opera that will suit various others of Mr.
Gra i's forces. The work will be sung in
Ger nan, although there is an English
trar-slatlon."
Pi derewski's opera is In three acts, and

the scenes are laid in the country where
he has his home, the mountains between
Buh aria and Servia. Peasants, gypsies, a
bea .tiful girl and a dwarf are the prin^,
cipais fn the action, and the scenery re^l
quiste for the production will not have tol
be ' ery ornate. II

SUMMER AMUSEMENTS.

Body of Wefdman's Daughter Arose in

Harlem River Before His Eyes.
After two days of anxious search by Ja-

cob Weidman of 1,952 Park Avenue for the
a

body of his seven-year-old daughter, May
Weidman, who was drowned Saturday aft-

ernoon, the child's body suddenly arose
before his eyes in the Harlem River yes-
terday afternoon. "

•

The little girl fell overboard while watch-
ing a steam dredge working between Park
and Lexington Avenues, and her little play-

mates told her mother of w;hat had hap-
pened. Weidman with some friends spent
all day Sunday dragging the river In the
neighborhood without success, and yester-
day at daybreak resumed his dreary task
alone. He is a strong swimmer, and dived
repeatedly about the place where the little

one went down. After an hour of this he
sank exhausted on a float and was about
to abandon his search when he saw what
looked like an old skirt floating in the
water but a few feet away, and, swimming
to it, found it was his child's body. He
brought it ashore and carried it to the East
One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Street Po-
lice Station, where he was so overcome
that he had to be sent home.

BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM ONLY 17.

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.
. -

Koch.
John P. Koch, ex-AlUerman of the Tenth

Assembly District and a real estate dealer,

with offices at 171) East Ninety-sixth
Street, died yesterday after a' six days' ill-

ness of typhoid fever at the home of his
father, 244 Fifth Street. Mr. Koch was
prominent in his district as a politician

and as being the first Greater New York
Alderman elected by the people of that dis-

trict. At the time of his election he had
also the distinction of being the youngest
Alderman elected anywhere in Greater
New York.
John P. Koch was born In the old Cen-

tral Park Garden In Feb. 17, 1871. His
father, Peter Koch, was at that time the
proprietor of the garden, and was also
prominent as one of the owners of the
Stadt Theatre, where German opera was
played in those days. The boy John P. was
sent to the De La a&lle Institute, where he
remained until he was fourteen years old,
when ly: entered- the real estate office of
his uncle, Francis J. Schugg. There he be-
came versed in the management of estates,
and in time established himsdlf in the same
line, confining himself exclusively to man-
aging large estates. His success in politics
was. almost instantaneous, he being nomi-
nated to run in his district the first year
he showed active interest in the field.
Six days ago Mr. Koch went home from

business feeling ill. He took to his bed at
once and remained there until yesterday,
when he died. The funeral will take place
from his father's home on Thursday, at 9
o'clock A. M., when the body will be taken
to St. Nicholas's Church, in Second Street,
where a solemn requiem mass will be sung
for the repose of the soul of the deceased.
The following societies- and clubs of which
Mr. Koch was a member are invited to at-
tend the funeral: St. Nicholas's Church
Choir, St. Aloysius Young Meii's Associa-
tion, the Independent New York»Schuetzen
Corps, the M. G. V. Elchenkranz, the White
Mice Association, the Tammany Club of
the Tenth Assembly District, the Beethoven
Maennerchor, the Gettogether Club, and
the Fraternal Order of Eagles.

DEATH OF ALBERT FRANK.

Priest Refused t6 Marry Them, So They
Appealed to an Alderman.

May Hennesy and Edward Martinez, both
seventeen years old, and both living in

Brooklyn, have been married despite priest-

ly opposition. She lived with her mother at
Hicks and Baltic Streets, and is a sales-

woman In a department store, while Mar-
tinez is bookkeeper for John Pferson, Jr., a
stock brokers in Wall Street
Four weeks ago they visited the Rev.

Father Fitzgerald of St. Peter's Roman
Catholic Church, Brooklyn, and asked him
to marry them, but he refused because of

their extreme youth. After waiting a
#

couple of weeks they came to Manhattan,
where they found Alderman Smith, who
united them. On Saturday Father Fitzger-
old discovered what had occurred and au-
thorize his . assistant, Father Carroll, to
perform the religious ceremony, and the
young couple are now living at 454 Henry
Street.

SOME ELABORATE GOWNS.
:

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske is to wear
• • .

some gorgeous gowns in her new play,

"Miranda of the Balcony." In the first

act she will wear the most elaborate gown
of the play, a white satin evening dress

embroidered in wheat ears of pearls and
gold. The front breadth forms a panel and
has inserts of lace at the sides, the outline

of the lace applique is covered by tiny

pearls and by gold. The side breadths also
* ,

show insets of the lace near the foot of the

gown, and these fall fluffily each side of
the long, square train. This train has one
Immense cluster of wheat ears in the cen-
tre, and above it and on each side are
sprays of wheat ears in gold and pearls.
The edges of the gown are embroidered in
gold and tiny pearls. The pointed bodice
has shot sleeves formed of draped loops of
the pearl and gold trimming. .Clusters of
crossing wheat ears run up trie centre of
the front and from under the arms across
the front of the bodice, which has puffs of
tulle along its inner edges. This gown took
a first prize at the Paris Exposition.

* *

In the second act she Is to wear a creation

of pale mauve or meteor crepe. The skirt

has a short train, finished by a full ruffle
4

which has on its edge a tiny box plait run-

ning horizontally. The tunic overdress,

which comes to the floor directly in front

and rises a foot or more at the sides, is

edged with a tiny fringe of (changeable silk

ornaments shaped like the old-fashioned

bugle of our grandmothers' time. At the

upper left side of the tunic—in which there

are no tucks—is appliqued a spray of fine

cream lace flowers. The pointed girdle,

which fastens with a rosette at the left

of the back, is laid in fine folds and the

front pol.nt Is covered with fine applique of

cream lace flowers. This girdle is of pale

mauve and blue changeable silk. The bodice

has a bolero closing Invisibly and bordered
at the bottom and also at the top, where it

is cut out in a circle, with the same kind of
fringe as that bordering the skirt tunic.
This bolero, which hangs loose at the bot-
tom, is embroidered both back arid front
from underneath with metallic cords in
blues and mauve and sliver, and outlining
the flowers and leaves on the upper Or right
side is a fine line of black silk thread em-
broidery. These sprays slant from the bot-
tom to the shoulders, and there are also
perpendicular sprays directly in the centre.
The Trelawney sleeves have the upper* part
laid in vertical tucks With appliques of fine
laces between the groups, and the lower
part hangs loose and full to just below the
^elbow, where a fold of the changeable silk
finished with several small rosettes con-
fines the fullness. The lower sleeves are
formed of tucked cream mulle with cross-
wise bands of narrow cream lace. Under-
the bolero the bodice is elaborately tucked
to fit, and the upper part, that showing
above the cut-out bolero, is laid in vertical
tucks with cream lace appliques. The high
stock is of the blue and mauve silk, par-
tially covered, and edged with lace. The
edge of the corsage is outlined with ropes
of jet arid large jet roses are placed at
intervals around it, one on each shoulder,
and from those placed at the sides of both
front and back droop ropes of jet leaves.

The most beautiful of the four gowns
shown at White,- Howard &, Co.' s Is that
to be worn in the third act of the play.
It is of white chiffon with hand-painted
stripes in black. These stripes start from
the waist in groups of two, the groups
being perhaps four inches apart . and the
members of each group perhaps two inches
apart and curving together about a foot

below the waist, where a large black rose

is painted, its petals edged—as are also the
stripes—with fine steel spangles. On every
other group of stripes the roses are larger

and are much nearer the bottom of the
gown than the smaller single roses. From
these larger roses there run five hand-
painted steel-edged bands that describe
deep loops, and crossing the lengthwise
stripes between join the large roses. Where
these cross the intervening stripes there
are painted two large roses, and from
these roses other painted bands repeat the
loops and in the ovals formed by them,
and which come to the edge of the skirt,
are painted three huge black roses, out-
lined with spangles. This overdress isf
edged all around with white chiffon ruch-
ings and hangs over an under robe of
plaited white chiffon, which in turn is
mounted on white silk. Plaited fjpunces of
white chiffon, edged, with many ruchings
of the same material, finish the bottom of
the skirt. The tight-fitting bodice has*
painted in the centre of the back several
rising stripes of black, and these cross the
back and are extended across under the
arms to meet the chiffon and lace-draped
front. These stripes are outlined with the
steel spangles. The cape sleeves are formed
of several full ruffles of the cream lace,
and a single strip of the fine steel span-
fles runs over each shoulder. These ruf-
les extend along the bodice front, caught
up here and there, and the front Itself Is

quite elaborately spangled arid frilled, and
has at its left side, and almost touching the
shoulder, an Empire bow of pale green taf-
feta silk. The girdle and empire bow and
ends that finish the bodice at the waist
line are also of the green taffeta.

Obituary Notes.

A. Luria, Vice President of the Louisiana
National Bank of New Orleans, died at Pass
Christian, Miss., yesterday.

.

John James Janes, Secretary of the Com-
mercial Club of Chicago and well known
in insurance circles throughout the coun-
try, died last night in Chicago of pneumo-
nia.

Mrs. Georgia A. Hewitt, State lecturer
and or^lnlzer of the Woman's Christian
Temperance" Unitm and President of the
Orleans County branch of Albion, N. Y.;
also ex-Grand Superintendent of Juvenile
Templers, died at her residence, in Gaines,
on Sunday evening.
Henry Dolan, a retired business man

and member of various social organiza-
tions in this city, died on Sunday at his
home, West Thirty-sixth Street, where
he had lived for many years with no com-
panions save several servants. Although
he had not been actively in business for
many years, he had large business inter-
ests and was wealthy. He was a member
of the Union, New York, arid New York
Yacht Clubs. He was in his eighty-first
year.

William A. Freeman died at Plainfield,
N. J., Sunday, at the Summer home of F.
S. Herring on Johnston's drive, after a

, short illness. Mr. Freeman had been suf-
fering from consumption for some years,
but it was not until recently that his
health failed. For a number of years he
had been identified with the Standard Oil
Company, being. a manager of one of the
branches of that concern. In Masonic
circles he was yrominent, for a number of
years being District Deputy. He is sur-
vived by his wife and two sons.

Capt. Eric M. Gabrielson, who retired
from the United States revenue marine
service in IS'.)}, and who as master of the
cutter Dexter assisted in rescuing pas-
sengers of the steamer City of Columbus,
wrecked on Devils Bridge, Vineyard Sound,
when 121 persons were drowned, died at
his home, in Edgartown, Mass., yesterday.
Major Louis Downing, Jr.. President of

the carriage-making corporation of Abbot-
Downing, died yesterday afternoon in his
eighty-first year at Concord, N. H. He
had long been identified with financial in-
terests of New Hampshire.
Gustav W. Scholp, ex-Mayor of North

Bergen, N. J., and ex-Chairman of the
Board of Education of that place, and who
for years was the best-known and mosb
popular man in the township, died Sunday
night of peritonitis at his home on the.
Hudson Boulevard. Mr. Scholp was forty-
one years of age. About a year ago Mrs.
Scholp died. Four children, the youngest
but two years old, survive. Mr. Scholp
conducted a brewers' supply business. He
was a member of Mystic Tie Lodge, F. and
A. M., and Hoffman Lodge. A. O. U. W.
Mrs. Louise Victoire Bomford. widow

of Brevet Brig. Gen. James V. Bomford,
died Suddenly on Saturday morning at the
home of her sister, in Elizabeth. N. J. She
was eighty-three years old. and was born
in Sault Ste. Marie. Canada. Her father
was Brevet Brig. Gen. Norman S. Clarke.
She was married to Gen. Bomford in 1840,
and accompanied him on several Indian
campaigns. Two of Mrs. Bomford's three
children survive her. One Is the wife of
Col. French of the Twenty-second Regi-
ment; the other Is the wife of Carl A.
Weidner, the artist, of this city. Tvvo of
the grandchildren—Lieut. George W. Bom-
ford and Lieut. John W. French—are now
serving in the Philippines, the former In
the Fifth Infantry and the latter in the
Eighteenth.

~

Physician Dies of Alcoholism.
Dr. David Cory, fifty-eight years old, a

physician of 12(5 East Twelfth Street, died

In the alcoholic ward of Bellevue Hospital
yesterday afternoon, less. than thirty min-
utes after he was admitted. The hospital
records show that Dr. Cory had been in the
hospital twice before under different names
to be treated for alcoholism.

For the Rinke Family, $3.

. . The New York Times has received from
E.. Watson $3 for Augustus Rinke of West
Hoboken, whose wife is ill in the hospital
and who has been doing washing and iron-
ing to meet his family expenses.

E. & W. Tiona.
A New Collar.

E. A W.

CYPRESS HILLS CEMETERY.
From Brooklyn ferries by electric or elevated

railroad. New York office. 1 Madison Avenue.

DIED.
BARNES.—On Monday. Aug. 10. 1901. at Milton
Point. Rye; N. Y.. Annie C. Barnes, In her
77th year.

'

Interment at Greenwood Cemetery.
BOYD.—At th6 Evergreens, New Windsor-on-

* Hudson, on Monday, °Axxg, 19. 1901. Catharine
Ten Eyck Lansing, widow of Robert H. Boyd.
Funeral private.

DOLAN.-On Monday. Aug. 19. 1901, at 6 West
30th St., Henry Dolan. in his 81st year.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend

the funeral on Wednesday. Aug. 21 at 10 A. M.
Interment in Greenwood.

FRANK.—On Monday. Aug. 19> 1901, Albert
Frank, in his 70th year.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

FOSTER.—In Lenox, Mass., Aug. 17, suddenly
of heart failure, Frederick Foster, aged 74.
Funeral, services at the residence of Mrs.

Daniel Dows, Irvington-on-Hudson. Wednes-
day, the 21st, on arrival of the 9:45 train from
Grand Central Station. Carriages will be wait*-

. ing.

HAND.—On Saturday, Aug. 17. 1901. at Ellza-
bethtown, N. Y„ Clifford A. Hand, aged 70
years.
Funeral services will be held at the residence

of his brother, Richard L. Hand, at Elizabeth-
town, N. Y. f on Tuesday, Aug. 20, at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon.

HODENPYL.—On Monday, Aug. 19. Elizabeth
Anna Coley, wife cf Antoine J. G. Hodenpyl
of Brooklyn.
Notice of funeral hereafter. Kindly omit

flowers. *

KOCH.—John P. Koch, on Monday, Aug. 19,-

1901. aced 30 years 6 months and 2 days.
Relatives and iriends, also the St. Nicholas

Church choir, St. Aloysius Young Men's Asso-
ciation, the Independent New York Schuetzen,
M. G. V. Elchenkranz, White Mice Association,
Tammany Club of the Tenth District, Beethoven
Maennerchor, Gettogether Club, and the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles, Aerie No. 40, are re-
spectfully invited to attend the funeral from
his late residence, 244 East 5th St.. Thursday,
at 9 A. M., thence to St. Nicholas Church, 2d
St., where a solemn requiem mass will be said
for the repose of his soul. Interment Calvary.
Kindly omit flowers.

LUKE.—at Coscob, Conn., Aug. 17, 1901, Walter
Luke.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend the

. funeral from his late residence on Tuesday at
12:30. Carriages will meet train leaving Grand
Central Station at 11:02 A. M. Interment pri-
vate.

MACY,-At Mlneville, N. Y.. Aug. 18. 1901,
Charles A. Macy, second son of Clara Sutton
and Charles A. Macy, Jr.
Funeral services at 39 West 76th St., on

Wednesday morning, Aug. -21, at 10:30 A. M.
It is requested that no flowers be sent.

PAGANI.—At Point Pleasant, N. Y.. Aug. 19,

Marie Y. Pagani, daughter, of the late Dr.
Pagan! arid Fanny C. Pagani, aged 19 years.
Interment Boston, Mass.

ROSS.—Suddenly, on the 17th inst., Charles
Henry, son of Henry C. and Jessie A. Ross,
at the San Rem8 Hotel, aged 33 years.
Relatives and members of the Eighth Regi-

ment, National Guard of the State of New
York, also Lafayette Lodge, No. 04, F. and
A. M., and iriends are respectfully invited to

. attend the funeral services at the Broadway
Tabernacle, 34th St. and Cth Av., Tuesday
afternoon, 2 o'clock. Please omit flowers. In-
terment at Woodlawn.

TYLER.—On Aug. 18, Edward Tyler, son of
Moses Colt Tyler and Jeannette Gilbert Tyler.

VHe Passed Away Suddenly, Having
Been Stricken with Apoplexy at

the Hotel Majestic.

Albert Frank, head of the advertising
firm of Albert Frank & Co., and one of the
best-known advertising agents in the city,
died suddenly yesterday morning; at the
Hotel Majestic from apoplexy. His city
home was at 10 West Eighty-second Street,
but for the past two weeks he had been
stopping at the Hotel Majestic, his family
being out of town. At T^.iO o'clock yester-
day morning a bellboy passing his room
heard him groaning, and Dr. Moore of 4."i

West Severity- first Street, was summoned.
Dr. Boscowitz of 40 East Forty-first Street,
was also called, but Mr. Frank had already
passed away.
Mr. Frank was a native of Prussia, and

was in his seventieth year. He came to this
city while still a young man, and began
business as a broker in Wall Street, being
a member of the Gold Exchange. In the
early seventies he retired from the broker-
age business and started the newspaper ad-
vertising agency, with which he had been
identified for about thirty-two vears. For
the last twenty-six years he had beeii the
senior partner of the firm which he found-,
ed, and which has been prominent in hand-
ling the newspaper advertising of the fi-
nancial district, of the ocean steamship
lines, and various insurance companies.
Mr. Frank is survived by three daughters,

one of whom is the wife of his junior part-
ner, James Rascovar. I£e was a member of
the American Fine Arts Society and the
Hardware Club. .

Builder of the Luke Home.
In an obituary notice of .Walter Luke, in

yesterday's New York Times, it was stated
that the Luke home, at Cos Cob, Conn.,
was built by Edwin Booth. A correction
has reached this office to the effect that
the residence was in reality erected by '

Charles M. Barras, author of " The Black
Crook." The place was at first called
" Cedar Cliff," and was suld by Mr. Barnes
to Edwin Booth, from whom it eventually
passed into the hands of the Luke family.

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. 19.
—

Manhattan and Bronx.
Ages of one year or under art- put down one year.

St.
• •

St.

APPEL, Rosalia, 1.10 W. M3th St..
BLAN'CHOT, L« on. 237 7th Av ,
llANNAN, Theresa, ^12 W. 14.id St..
BYRNE, Elizabeth. 251. E. Itfttth St.
ROLCHER, Julia. 211 W. 28th St..
BAHTL. Johanna. 1,318 1st Av.,
BAf'HlA. Celia A., 130 W. ll.'Sth St.
BlGLiX, Thomas, Bellevue Hospital.
CA11K. Margaret. 2u7 W. 2nth St...
CONSID1NE. Richard A.. 844 lltfe Av.
CAMAHDU. Miehele, 131 Mott St....
CASSIDY, Charlotte L., oU Greenwich

Vv
j
CAURAL. Adelaide," 536 Huii'soii *St."!!

,
COLLINS. . T.. 338 E. lmith St
CORHETT, Bil.lKet. 577 Gr.md St...
Cl LLEX. Mary, infants' Hospital..
DUOLING, Thomas. ::.S Washington St.
DUOLEY. Kit-hard, :.21 W. r.'.ith St. . .

.

DCRLACHER. Ferd. X.. 523 W. 102d
DONAHUE. Mary, 518 W. 47th St....
DUDLEY. Xonnan E.. 223 W. 27th...
DECAVIX. Gertrude. 117 E. 53d St..DE MARCO. Elizabeth. 075 11th Av..
DOXXELLY. Catharine, 15.s W. 100th
DRESL. Jacob, 227 \V..31si St :

DE AXGELI. G., 44 Mulberry St
ECKERT. Marie. 217 E. 421 St
F1NKLE, Benjamin. IKS Orchard St.
FERRAKO. Domenieo. 320- E. l«»7th..
FLEIS. Jacob, 432 E. 00th St
FERGFSEX. George W., 21 Re'nwick.
GREEX. William. 4X4 0th Av
G1XGOLD. Esther. M Avenue. 13 ....

.

GORDOX. Catharine. 1*> Renwick St.
GRAETER. Bernard M.. 430 E. 14th.
CLl'D. Lulu. 320 E. 20th St
GLI.VKMAX. Bertha. 17U E. 117th St.
G< >LDSTEIN. Sarah. 28 M-.nroe St..
GREEXRERG. Solomon. S4 Avenue B.
C1AMFROROXO. I'aol... 5s James St.
GORDOX. Xellie. 8-1 Essex St
GFAROEXA, L. 147 Elizabeth St..
ULEXXA.X. Annie, son E.. 11th St...
GRUGAX. Mary. 74 W. ODih St .

GODDARD. M.. X. Y. Fouiullinp IIos.
GOLDSTEIN.. Sarah. 185 Oirvstie St.
HUNT. Mary, 200 W. 19th St.!
HARTMAXX. Jacob. 243 W. 30th St..
liEALY. Margaret. 513 W. 10th St...
HFGHES, Bernard. 47 Catharine St..
HALL. David E.. 2.807 Nth Av
HEFFEREX. Annie. 022 E. 13th St..
HEXDEL. Antonetto. 1.348 5th Av.

.

HAWTHORXE. Edith. X. Y. Fourt. H
IMIiODEX. Walter, 20 Greenwich St..
JASI'RIZA, John. 40 West End Av...
JACOBS. Philip. 702 loth Av.........
JAMESON, William. Pier 7. E. R...-.
KRAVEZAK. Thomas. 220 E. 127th..
KUPER. Lilly. 302 E. 72d St. ......

.

KAPLAN. Lillle. 50 Market St
KOOPZR1TZ. Annie. 70 Willett St..
KIVAX. Xicholas. 2oV. ftfe oUoUgair.

.

KEEXAHAX. Patrick. 312 E. Slst St.
LISOXER. Morris. 230 Avenue A
LACEY» John. 40 Downing St
LAGNOXO. Frank. 221 Mulberrv St..
LYNCH. James. 125 E. 108th St
LEVY. Irving. 224 E. 08th St
LAFFERTY. Henry. 2 Remvick
LAGER. Minnie. 40 1st Av
LEVETTE. Marlon, 422 W. 27th
McDONALD. Mary. 284 3d Av
MARIGLIA. Rosina. 380 E. 115th St..
MONROE. George W.. 205 E. 14th St.
McGOVERN. James S., 1.02'.) Park Av.
McDOXOUGH. Katharine. 007 3d Av..
MURPHY, Thomas. 143 W. 47th St..
MURPHY, Mary. Almshouse Hosp..
MOORE, Catherine. 90 Catherina St.
MEYER. Louis, City Hospital
MURPHY, Eliza, Almshouse Hosp..
MURPHY. Nora, St. Vincent's Hosp.
MASUMECI. G., 2,300 Old Broadwav.
Mc'CARTHY. Cath. B., 279 W. 118th.
McGUIRE. Juanita* N. Y. Foun. Hos.
NELSON, Leon. 257 W. 30th St
NEHR. George, Almshouse Hosp.....
NAGEL. Celia, 115 Sullivan St
O'DONNELL. Wm. J., 770 E. 150th..
O'KEEFE. Dani-l. 631 2d Av
O'CONNOR, T.. 107 W. flr.th ^t
PINNELL. C. E. J.. 315 E. Slst St..
PAYNE, W. H„ 1.700 3d Av
POSEN. Katie, 411 E. 63.1 St
ROHE. Theresa. 430 E. 19th St
RAMSELL. Mary F.. 160. E. 103d St..
ROSEN. Tillie, 86 Cannon St
ROSENTHAL. Ida. 4 Rutgers Place.
RYAN, William, 17 Beach St
SAREK. Barbara. 231 E. 3d St.......
SADOWSKY. Sehlomo. 307 Madison.

.

STEBBIN. Edward, 245 E. 50th St...
SULLIVAN, Mary, 325 E. I'.Oth St
SCHWARZ. Florence, 506 E. 73d St..
STERN. Fannie. 108 Lewi.-- St
SULLIVAN, William, 201 E. 100th St.
SIEMANN. Henry M.. 542 10th Av..
SCHWARTZ. Augusta. 115 Ridge St..
SCHWARTZ. Mayer. 644 0th St
SHEEHAN. Kate. Almshouse Hosp..
SCHMITT. Joseph. 205 W. 67th St*.

.

SLATKEY, Abraham. 121 Ludlow St.
SCHERIF. Peter. 505 E. 5th St....
SCHUSTER. V., 515 E. 11th St
SHINE. G. F.. 131 W. 67th St
SHERIDAN. John, 506 W. 40th St..
ULLMAN, Salmon. 354 E. 51st St....
UNA. August. 2.419 2d Av
UNKNOWN MAN. foot of E. 5th St.
UNKNOWN WOMAN. 94th St.. N. R.
WILLMAD. M.. 243 E. 3d. St
WOODAPPLE. Susan. 923 3d Av
WALD. Feodore, 544 El 15th St.....
ZAICCO, S., 512 E. 14th St

Brooklyn.
ADAMS. Mary J., Consumptives' Home
ADELMAN. R. 1.246 Jefferson A v..

.

ALEXANDER. William. 2KO Pulaski.
BEVILIQUE. Donita. Brooklyn Hosp.
BIAGINl, VIco. 41 Rapelyea Sti
BLAZH. Josef, 215 Bedford Av..:..
BRADLEY, Ellen. 107 H-yt St
BROOKE. Frederick. K. Co. Hosp
BROWN. Alphonse A.. 870 Kent Av..
BROWN. Bridget, 159 11th St .....
BROWN, George. 167A McDougal St..
BUCHANAN. William A., 61 Bond St.
BURNS. Mary, 64th St. and 12th Av..
CAGGIANO, Gaetana. 2.52. Prospect St.
CARSANNO, Connucio. 17 Skillman..
CASSIN. George. 112 Diamond St
CLEARY. J.. Kings Co. Hosp
COLSH. Robert. 1.005 40th St
CREED. James. 8 Flushing Av
DANGLER, William. 641 Hart St
DITTMER, Jochlm. 12 Hamilton Av..
DUSLING. Mary J.. 730 Gienmore Av.
EVANS. FrederlckAL. I. Col. Hosp..
FARREL. Michael J.. 345 Park Place.
FARLEY. Thomas. L. I. Col. Hosp.:.
FLATTEY. Michael E.. 350 12th St..
FRANZ, Edward, 250 Stc- kton St....
FRIEDMANN. I., 249 Rockaway Av..
GERULIS. Stanlslaw. 107 Bedford Av.
GLENN. Cath.. 28 Washington Av. . ..

GOELLER. Lilian M.. 332 5th Av
GORMLEY. John; 35. Lonmer St
GRIMES. Thomas J.. 04 Rogers Av..
GRISWOLD. Howard, 153 South 3d...
HANSON. Anne. Kings Co. Hosp
HAVERSON. Irene. 784 3d Av
HEARTHOLTZ.. Lizzie. 451 Bushwlek
Av.

HIGBIE, Androw. 971 Flushing Av...
HIGGINS. Thomas. St. Peter"s Hosp..
KELLY. Nellie. St. Peter's Hosp
KUNZ. Louisa M.. 842 Flushing Av..
LAKE. Ellen E.,. Van Si< len Av. and

l~Ju*\t fkUuU •••••••• •••••••• * • • • m m

LEACH. Walter. 290 Stagg St ...
MAHONEY. Delia. Kings- Co. Hosp:

.

MAHONEY. Delia. Kingr, Co. Hosp..
MARRON, Catharine. 833 Park A v....
MITCHELL. Margaret C .

710' 5th Av.
MONTAGUE. Mamie, 94 Graham Av..
PAULSON. Fred. A.. 47* Baltic St...
ROACH, Gertrude: M. E. Hosp
RONK. Donald. 721 Avenue D
ROSEN, Charles. 186 Thrtoji Av.
RYAN, Joseph P., Ill 5th Av
SALVATO. Giuseppe. 15A Humboldt..
SCHNEIDER. Adam. 300 Maujer St..
SEALS, Emma F.. 1.433 Bedford Av..
SEAMAN. Francis, St. Mary's Hosp..
SHEARAN. Frank; Brooklyn Hosp...
SHERMAN. Phebe A.. 201 Prince St..
SIMPSON. Jame* W.. 155 South 2d...
SINNEK. John. Gravesend Av. and

SMITH. Albert J.. 130 Huntington St.

SMITH, Thomas. Norwegian Hosp.....
STEVENS. George. 168 Eckford St....
VOELKER. Otto. 305 Essex St....V..
VOGEL, Lucy, 101 North 7th St
WARD. Alice. 337 Colun.bla St
WELCH, William. 745 Kent Av
WELTZ, Margarite. 1,494 Green* Av..

Age
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NEW YOKK TIMES; TUESDAY, AUGUST 1901.

FINANCIAL

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL. SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS. $2,100,000.00-
»T. PAUL B'LD'G. 'WHY.

FINANCIAL

Hanover National Bank
. Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits. $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Nassau St.

• Washington Trust Company
Stovrart BuHdli.*?. 2SO Broudwny.

Bankers' Cards.

Edward i. SmHh & Co.

BANKERS. •

Guaranteed Stocks.
85 Cedar Street, Cor. Broadway, New York.

The Bourse. Fifth Street, Philadelphia,

Members New York and Phila. Stock Exchange*

1

New York Telephone,
37»0 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
31)1 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&CO
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES
48 Wall Street, __ 208 Montagus St.

New York. Brooklyn.

MEMBERS OF N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE.

First National Bank
STOCK.

DEALT IN BY

P. J. GOODHART & CO.,
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange.-

38 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE 3402—JOHN.

J. L. flcLean & Co.,
f
Consolidated Stock Exchange. N. Y.

Members J New York Produce Exchange.
I Chicago Board of Trade.

485 Chestnut St.. 35 Congress St.,

Philadelphia. Boston.
1.116-10 BROAD EXCHANGE BLDG..

25 BROAD ST.
Up-toWn office. '

640 MADISON AV.. NEAR EAST BOTH ST.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JACOB BERRY & CO.
MEMBER CONSOLIDATED STOCK EXCHANGE
MEMBER NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE

44 and 46 Broadway, iNcw York.

ESTABLISHED 18G5.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON.
MARGINAL AND INVESTMENT OR-

DERS IN ALL QUANTITIES. INFORMA-
TION ON FINANCIAL MATTERS GLAD-
LY FIRNISHED. ISSUE I PON RE-
QUEST. «« A GLIMPSE AT WALL
STREET AND ITS MARKETS." MONTH-
LY FLUCTUATION SHEETS. DAILY
AND WEEKLY REPORTS.
COMMISSION 1-lC. MODERATE MARGINS.

FINANCIAL

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.

NOTICE OF CALL OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES.

Voting:
Trustee*.

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES, FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY:
Holders of stock trust certificates issued by or

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22. 1S98. entered

into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby

notified that in the exercise of the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders

of stock trust certificates Issued under said

voting trust agreement to exchange the same
for certificates, of capital stock on or after Sep-

tember 12, 1001.

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed in
blank by the registered bolder there-
of must he presented for exchange on or after

said date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

its office, No. 25 Broad Street, in the City of

New York, which will Issue in the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury. Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange. Issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at their office for stock
Certificates as soon as received.

Dated New York, August 6, 1001.

WILLIAM SALOMON, ^OTTO H. KAHX. •

MARTIN ERDMANN, f
LOUIS FITZGERALD, !

CHARLES STEELE. J

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Go.

Baltimore, August 12, 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES:
Notice is hereby given that the Four Per Cent.

Ten-Year Gold Convertible Debentures, or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,

on September 12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further notice by the Company, upon thirty days'

prior rtotica by the holders thereof in writing to

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street,

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury, E. C„ London, England, be converted

into the Common Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

paid Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the Railroad Company will deliver in lieu

thereof Certificates of its Common Stock.

All Debentures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon.

J. V. McNEAL, Treasnrer.

Notice to Holders of tbe first mort-
gage bonds of tbe Com nan ia Met-
alnrgiea Mexicana and the Som-
brerete Mining Company.

Notice is hereby given that, in accordance
with the provisions of the first mortgage made
by the Companla Metalurgica Mexicana and the
Sombrerete Mining Company to The State Trust
Company (now Morton Trust Company) bearing
date 1st January, 1807, this Company has elected
to redeem and pay on the first day of October,
1901, at par with accrued interest to the date of
payment, all of the first mortgage bonds of the
said Company outstanding, being the outstanding
bonds secured by the said mortgage. All hold-
ers of said bonds are required to present the
same for payment at the office of the Company,
No. 27 "William Street, in the City of New York,
oi. of before the said first day of October, 1901.
Interest will cease upon that day on all bonds
secured by the said mortgage then outstanding,
and which shall not then be or have been pre-
sented for payment.
June 30th, 1901.

COMPANIA METALURGICA MEXICANA.
By ROBERT S. TOWNE, President.

.$102.00

. • 77.08

. 104.62

. 100.00

. 05.00

. 74.64
of New

PUBLICATION BY THE HAMILTON BANK
of New York City of the moneys remaining

unclaimed, in accordance with Section 28, Arti-
cle L, Chapter 689, of the New York State Bank-
ing laws of 1892:
Bannon & Sullivan. November 6, 1S90. .

.

L. R. Harting. June 23, 1800
J. H. Haar Association. March 30, 1892.
Hannah Hirshbaum. February 3, 1894..
Nellie E. Smith, April 13. 1893
Louis H. Schubert. May 14, 1892"
State of New York, City and County

York ss
JESSE C.JOY, Cashier of the Hamilton Bank

of New York City, in the said county, being duly
sworn, says that the foregoing is in all respects
a true statement, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, of the unclaimed moneys required to
be published according to Section 28 f Article I.,

Chapter «X9. of the Banking law* of 1892, State
of New York. JESSE C. JOY.
Sworn to before me this 27th day of July. 1901.
[Notary's Seal. J ARTHUR E. WOOD.

Notary Public (lli) New York Co.

Office of the Michigan Central R. It. Co
Grand Central Station.

New York, N. Y.. August 15th, 1001.
Notice is hereby given to the holders of the

JACKSON, LANSING & SAGINAW RAILROAD
EXTENDED CONSOLIDATED RONDS. matur-
ing ' Sent. 1st. lOOt. that the principal of the
same will, be paid on presentation of the bonds
at the office of Messrs. J. P. MORGAN & CO.,
New York City, on and after September 3d, 1901.
HdMers uf the bonds who may prefer to receive
payment at the office of the Ninth National
Bank, New York City, (where the bonds by their
terms are payable,) may present the same at said
bank.

R MIDDLEBROOK, Assistant Treasurer.

WANTED—NORTHERN PACIFIC COMMON;
price most be low; Immediate. J- M., Post

©ffice Box 1,074.

33 WALL STREET,
NEW YORK. August 12 f 1901.

To the Holder* of Certificates of De-
posit issued by Union Trust Com-
pany of Xew York under the
Agreement dated May 10, 1900, for
Omaha and St. Louim.Railroad Com-
pany First Mortgage • Four Per

' Cent. Ho nds:
The undersigned Committee under the Bond-

holders' Agreement above mentioned hereby
give notice, pursuant to the terms of said agree-
ment, that the Committee has entered into a
contract with the Wabash Railroad Company for
the acquisition by said Railroad Company of the
railroad and property described in the first mort-
gage of the Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany, a copy of which contract is lodged with
said Union Trust Company of New York, and the
terms of which, briefly summarized, are as fol-
lows:
First. The Wabash Company shall acquire said

property upon the confirmation of the fore-
closure sale (provided it can be obtained at a
satisfactory price.) shall pay all receivers' cer-
tificates, preferential liabilities, costs, counsel
ieos. compensation of Trustees and Committee,
and shall issue a first mortgage upon said prop-
erty to secure a total issue of Three and One-
half Per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds, due in
1941, with Interest from- the date thereof, pay-
able semi-annually- The bonds shall be for
$1,000 and $500/ The total amount of bonds issu-
able under said mortgage shall be $3,500,000, and
$500,000 thereof shall be reserved and applied
solely to the improvement and equipment of the
mortgaged property.
Second. Such three and a half per cent.

bonds, to an amount equal to eighty per cent,
of the par value of the principal of Omaha and
St. Louis bonds deposited with the Union Trust
Company, shall be delivered to said Trust Com-
pany for distribution among the holders of its

certificates of deposit at the rate of $£00 in new
bonds for each $1,000 of Omaha and St. Louis
bonds. Scrip will be provided for fractional
amounts.
Third. All stock of the Omaha and St. Louis

Company held by the Committee is to be sur-
rendered to the Wabash Company, and the suits
brought by the Committee to enforce the personal
liability of certain Directors of the Missouri
Railway Construction Company are to be dis-
continued.
Fourth. Said contract is subject to the follow-

ing conditions:
1. That the stockholders and debenture holders

of the Wabash Company assent to its acquisi-
tion and mortgaging of said property,
2. That the holders of Union Trust Company

certificates for Omaha and St. Louis bonds de-
posited under said agreement of May 10, 1900,
assent to said contract; and,

3- That the net preferred liabilities against
thn property which are to be paid by the Wa-
bnsh Company do not exceed $475,000.

By the terras of said agreement of May 10, 1900,

it is provided that any holder of Union Trust
Company Certificates who does not expressly
dissent from such contract in a writing delivered
to tfie Committee within twenty days after the
first publication of this notice shall be conclu-
sively deemed to have assented to such contract.

-W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT,
CORNELIUS B. GOLD,
FRANCIS SMITH.

As a Committee constituted by the Agreement
of Omaha and St. Louis bondholders, made
May 10, 1900.

Stockholders' Committee

of

THE AMERICAN COTTON OIL CO.

T» tbe Holder's of Preferred and Common Stock

OF THE AMERICAN COTTON OIL COMPANY:
Holders, to a large - amount, of Preferred and

Common Stock of The American Cotton Oil Com-

pany, have entered into a Stockholders' Agreement

(dated July 22, 1901, and lodged with the Deposi-

tary), for the purpose of furthering a consollda*

tlon. or other disposition of property of, or the ac-

quisition or lease of property by. The American Cot-

ton Oil Company; and for the advancement of the

Interests of depositing stockholders through united

action, whereby their respective holdings shall be

held and managed in bulk during tbe period of the

Agreement, and better results be secured than by

individual action.

The undersigned have consented to act as a Com-

mittee under said Agreement, and hereby afford

holders of the Preferred and Common Stock of

The American Cotton Oil Company the opportunity

of participating in the benefits of said Agreement

by thereunder depositing their stock with the First

National Bank of the City of New York, as De-

positary, on or before the 30th day of September,

1901.

Negotiable Certificates of Deposit will be Itfued

for the deposited stock.

Copies of the said Stockholders' Agreement may
be obtained from the Secretary of the Committee.

Dated New York, August 1, 1901.

GEORGE AUSTIN MORRISON, Chairman.
HARRIS C. FAHNESTOCK,
EDWARD WINSLOW.
J. KENNEDY TOD,

Stockholders' Committee.
SULLIVAN & CROMWELL, Counsel.

R. F. MUNRO. Secretary to Committee.
27 Beaver St, N. Y. City.

• • •

To the Owners and Holders of the

First Mortgage Preference Bonds
OF THE

• *

Georgia & Alabama Railway

:

You will take notice that the Georgia and Ala-

bama Railway in the exercise of the right of re-

demption secured to it by the terms of the bonds
and the deed of trust securing the same, will, on
the first day of October, 1901, redeem and pay
off at 105 and interest, all of its First Mortgage
Preference Bonds dated October 1st, 1895, and
secured by deed of trust or mortgage executed

by said Railway to the Baltimore Trust and
Guarantee Company of the same date, and all

owners and holders of said Preference bonds are
hereby notified to present the bonds respectively

held or owned by them at the office of the Bal-

timore Trust and Guarantee Company in the City
of Baltimore, Md., to be then and there redeemed
and paid off by said Railway. Holders of First

Mortgage Preference bonds may at any time prior

to October 1st, 1901, surrender the same, to-

gether with all unmatured coupons thereon, to

the Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Company,
Equitable Building, Baltimore, Md., and re-

ceive in exchange therefor First Consolidated
Mortgage Bonds in like amount bearing coupons
corresponding to those on the bonds so surren-
dered, differences' in interest, owing to dates of

maturity of coupons, being adjusted.

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS, President.

Ohio Southern Railroad Co.

First Mortgage 6% Gold Bonds
Holders of certificates of Central Trust Com-

pany of New York, issued on deposit of above-
named bonds u»der agreement of June 21, 1896,

upon surrender thereof at office of Central Trust
Company of New York, will be entitled to receive

for each bond with December, 1896, and all

subse<tuent coupons attached, represented by such
certificate, $1,000 Detroit Southern Railroad
Company, " Ohio Southern Division " First Mort-
gage 4r/o Gold Bond, bearing Interest from June
1st, 1001, the sum of $48.33 in cash, ($8.33 there-

of being interest from /March 15th to June 1st.)

and a certificate entitling holder to participate

pro rata In any future distribution of cash when
received by the Committee, and as determined
by it, as provided in the agreement of February
20th, 1901. .

Dated New York, August 16th, 1901.

WILLIAM A. READ,
SIMON BORG,
HENRY SANFORD,
THOMAS DENNY,
EDWIN S. HOOL.EY,

' Committee.

THE TRUST CO.

OF AMERICA,
149 BROADWAY,

(Northwest Corner Liberty St.)

Capital - $2,500,000.00

Surplus & Undivided Profits , $2,842,122.35
Allows Interest on Dully Balances,

subject to check through the New York Clearing

House or payable at sight, and on Certificates of

Deposit.

Acts as Trustee, Receiver, Committee. Exec-
utor, Guardian, Administrator, Assignee, Regis*

t^ar. Transfer and Fiscal Agent.

OFFICERS:
A Hhbel P. Fitch, Pros. Win. Barbour. V. Pre a
Win. II. Ijeiipp, V. P. H. S. Manning, V. P.

R. J. Chatry, Secy. T-i .Clarke, Jr.,A.3eo.
A. L. Banister, Treas. W. II nut Hall, A. Treat.
Lawrence O. Murray, Trust Officer.

DIRECTORS: .

Ashbel P. Fitch, George Crocker. Willard Brown.
Wm. Barbour. Kdw. (J.Sohaefer. Philip Lehman,
H, S. Manning, S. U. T. Dodd. Edwd. F. Craain.
band. A. Maxwell, Joel F, Freeman, Geo.Bhi menthal,
Myron T. Herrick, Anson R. Flower, Frank Jay Gould,
Chas. F. Cutler, H. S. Redmond. Wm. A. Clark,
Eraers. McMillin. J no: R. He^eman. John W. Griggs.
Ja». M. Donald. L\ I. Hudson.

BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,
NO. 59 WALL ST.,

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL
ABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

FINANCIAL

LOUIS MESIER, Auctioneer.
REGULAR AUCTION SALES OF

STOCKS' AND BONDS
By ADRIAN JH. MULLER & SON,

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21, 1901,
at 12:30 o'clock, ait the New York Real Estate

Salesroom, 111 Broadway.
BY ORDER OF EXECUTORS.

180 shs. Ohio & Indiana Consl. Natural & III.

Gas Co.
I

100 shs. North Western Ohio Natural Gas Co.
BY ORDER OF TRUSTEES.

$5,000 Knickerbocker Steam Boat'Co. G p. c. Bds.
FOR ACCOUNT OF WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
28 shs. Nash., Chat. & St. Louis R, R.
$580 Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co. scrip of 1899, 190f

.

and 1901.
100 shs. People's Bank & Trust Co., Passalc.N.j.
60 shs. Verde Queen Copper Co. of Arizona.
$10,000 Council Bluffs City Works Co. 1st Mtp.

6 p. c. Gold Bds., 1906.
4 shs. Gallatin Natl. Bank.
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce.
$4,000 Brooklyn & Montauk R. R. 1st Mtg. ->.

p. c. Gold BQs., 1911.
$10,000 N. Y. Central, Hudson River R. R. 4 p.

c. Debt Ctfs., 1905.
$1,000 Pennsylvania R. R. Real Est. Pur. Money

4 p .c. Bds., 1923.
10 shs. Albany & Susq. R. R.
$600 Securities Co. 4 p. c. Consols.
3 shs. Central Trust Co.
2 shs. United States Trust Co.
100 shs. Cheesman Cotton Gin Co. v

2 shs. N. Y. Sun Ass'n.
1 sh. Adirondack League Club.
10 shs. Bank State of New York.
$7,000 N. Y. Gas. Elec. Heat & Power Co. Is:

Mtg. 5 p. c. Bds., 1948.
60 shs. Phehix Ins. Co.
57 shs. Hanover Natl. Bank.
162 shs. Gas & Elec. Co. of Bergen County.
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce.
10 shs. Natl. City Bank.

.

50 shs. Phenix Ins. Co.
$10,000 Ohio Mining & Mfg. Co. 5 p. c. Inc. Bds.
10 shs. Central Trust Co.
5 shs. Central Trust Co.
10 shs. Lawyers' Surety Co.
10 shs. Manufacturers' Trust Co.

'

10 shs. North American Trust Co.
25 shs. Colonial Trust Co.
60 shs. Consumers'] Brewery of Utica, N. Y.
100 shs. Chatham Natl. Bank.
142 shs.- Henderson Bridge Co.

Richard V. Harnett and HenryW. Donald, A'uc'rs.

RICHARD Vl HARNETT & CO.
Auction Sale

STOCKS AND BONDS
Tuesday, Aug. 20, 1901, at 12:30 P. I.,

At the New York Real Estate Salesroom, 111
Broadway.

(For account of whom It may concern.)
50 shares Bennington Petroleum Co., $5 each.
50 shares United States Hosiery Co.. $100 each.
1.000 shares Montana Coal and Coke Co., $10
each.
Lists at Auctioneers', 73 Liberty St.

Office of the Michigan Central R.R. Co.
Grand Central Station.

New York, N. Y., August 15th, 1901.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the
JACKSON. LANSING &' SAGINAW RAILROAD
EXTENDED CONSOLIDATED BONDS, matur-
ing Sept. 1st, 1901, that the principal of the
same will be paid on presentation of the bones
at the office of Messrs. J. P. MORGAN & CO.,
New York City, on and after September 3d, 190!.
Holders of the bonds who may prefer to receive
payment at the office of the Ninth • National
Bank, New York City, (where the bonds by the r

terms are payable,) may present the same at sad
bank. j "

F. MIDDLEBjROOK, Assistant Treasurer.

WATERLOO WATER COMPANY
OF MUSCATINE, IOWA.

G% Bonds, dated September 1, 1886.
DUE SEPTEMBER 1, 1901.

Notice is hereb^ given that, in accordance
with the terms af the Mortgage securing the
same, the above bonds are called for redemption
at 103 and interest, and will be paid upon pre-
sentation at the pffice of The Farmers' Loan
and Trust Company, N6s. 16-22 William Street,
New York City, on and after September 1, 1901.
New York, Augus^ 20. 1901.

ividencfc

Office of Reading Company.
Philadelphia, August 6, 1901.

The Board of Directors have declared from the
net earnings of th4 Company a dividend of TWO
PER CENT. (2%) On the First Preferred Stock of
the Company to be paid September 10, 1901, o
the stockholders ot record at the closing of the
transfer books on August 24, 1901. For the
purpose of such dividend the transfer books bf
this Company will] be closed at 12 M. on August
24, and will be reopened at 10 A. M. Septemb r

11, 1901. T
READING COMPANY,

By A. H. MOORE, Secretary.

New York and Philadelphia, August 6, 1901.
The transfer books of the Voting Trustees of

the First Preferred Stock Trust certificates of
Reading; Coinpany will close- in New York aiid

Philadelphia at 12 M. on August 24, 1901, ar.i
will reopen at 10 \A. M. on September 11, 19C1.
On September 10, 1901, the Voting Trustees will
be prepared to distribute the above dividend of
TWO PER CENT (2%) when received by the-n
among the parties entitled thereto as the san-.e

appear of record on their books 'When closed us
above. 1

J. P. MORGAN & CO., New York.
DREXEL & CO., Philadelphia.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS OF THE GENERAL
mortgage 4% per cent, registered bonds of the

Chesapeake & Ohi<j> Ry. Co. will close at the of-
fice of the Central Trust Co. of N. Y., Friday,
Aug. 23, 1901, at |.3 P. M., preparatory to the
payment of the semi-annual interest thereon due
Sept. 1, and will reopen Sept. 3 at 10 A. M.

Cj E. WELLFORD, Secretary.
Richmond, Va„ Aug. 17, 1901.

PEOPLES GAS
I
LIGHT AND COKE CO.

(of Chicago.)
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of ON3

AND ONE-«ALF PER CENT, has been declared
on the Capital Stock of this Company, payable io
the Stockholders on August 24th, 1901.
The transfer books will close In New York on

August 10th. 1901.
gust 20th, 1901. at

at noon, and will reopen A -

10 A. M.
L. A. WILEY. Secretary.

The Utah Fuel Company.
Five per cent. Sinking Fund First Mortgage

Bonds. Coupons maturing September 1, 19» i.

from the above-mentioned Bonds will be paid n
and after September 3d at the Morton Trust Coi.i-
pany, New York City.
New York, AugUBt 17, 1901.

H JESSE WHITE, Treasurer.

M eetlngs and Elections.

Oregon Short Line Railroad Co.
INCOME B BONDS.

In pursuance of the provisions of the Indenture
dated March 1, 1897, between the Oregon Shcrt
Line Railroad Company and The State Trust
Company (now the ^Morton Trust Company) as
Trustee, a general meeting of the holders of the
above bonds will be held at the office of the Mor-
ton Trust Company, No. 38 Nassau Street, New
York City, on September 4th, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the purpose of nominating two Direct-
ors of the Railroad Company.
MORTON TRUST COMPANY, TrnHte .

By J. K. CORBIERE. 2d Vice-President.
Dated New York. August 19, 1901."

Lost and Found.

Lost.—U. S. Assay Office Receipts Lost.—A "re-
ceipt issued by the U. S. Assay Office, N. Y.,

No. 160. dated July 22, 1901. for 103 70-1 O
ounces Silver Bullion, payable to R. & j.

Friedlander or order, has been lost. The pub c
are cautioned not to receive or negotiate t ie
same, as its payment has been stopped at the
U. S. Assay Office, N. Y.

R. L. & M. FRIEDLANDER.
Aug. 20, 1901.

i

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks irregular.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
Shares.

To date this year 197,580,501

Corresponding" date last year..... 75,013,428

• t

BOND TRANSACTIONS.
Aug. 19 ' $63 1 ,000

To date this year ...... .$701,238,220

Corresponding date last year....$325,764,760

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 2@3
per cent.; at three months, 4% per cent;; at

six months, 4^ per cent. Commercial

paper, sixty to ninety days, 4% per cent.

Net changes in stocks of one-half

per cent, or more were:

Stocks Advanced.
Amal. Copper..... i..lWMo., K. & T. pf...
Am. Locom. pf .2% Mo. Pacific
At., T. & S. F 2y4 N. Y. Air Brake..

Of 1

» - •

1
6

%

At., T. & S. F. pf... Vi
B'klyn R. T. %
Canadian Pacific. . . . 1%
Cent, of N. J 1

Ches. & Ohio. %
Chi. & E. 111... 8%
Chi., Ind. & L 1%
Chi., I. & L. pf 2>/o

Chi., M. & St. P....2%
Chi., R. I. & Pac %
C, C, C. & St. L....1
Consol. Gas .l%iVa.-Car. Chem.
Erie %rWabash
Qt. North, pf % Wabash pf......

N. Y.. Ont. & W..
Norfolk & West.
Kerf," & West. pf.
Pressed S. Car....
Rep. Steel .........
Southern Railway.
Southern Railway
Tenn. Coal & I...
Twin City R. T...
Union B. & P. pf

.

Union Pacific

• •

• •

Pf

* -

.• • • •

Hocking Valley 1%
Int. Silver ...'.1

Louis. & Nash M>
Manhattan %

Stocks Declined.

West. Union Tel..
Wheel. & L. E...
W. & L. E. 2d pf.

2'

1%

i
%

I

I

Am. Cotton Oil.....
Am. Linseed pf...<.
Am. Smelting
Am. Smelting pf...
Am. Tobacco
Buff., R. & P
«., R. & P. pf.....

., M. & St. P. pf...
Erie 1st pf...
Chi. Term. Trans...
Dul., S. S. & A. pf
General Electric
Illinois Central

.lV4«Int. Paper pf.....

.1 Kan. & Mich....
..% Minn. & St. L...
.1 M., St. P. & S. S.

. % Mo., Kan. & T..

.3 National Lead...

.1% Pere Marquette...

.1% Rep. Steel pf

. % Rubber Goods....

.1 St. L. S. W. pf...

.1 Tol., St. L. & W.

.2 „ Va.-Car. Ch. pf..

. % W is. Central

*

M
• • •

• • •

• • •

pf..

• • • •

%
%
%
%

1

1V4
1%
%

%

Net changes in bond quotations of X per
cent or more were

:

»

Bonds Advanced.
Ches. & Ohio con. 5s. 1 |Iowa Cent. 1st 5s...

1

Bond Declined. *

xC&n. & Mich . 4s •••••••• .•••••••••••••••• i yj

MARKET MOVEMENT.
The notable feature in yesterday's se-

curity market was that first prices were

also lowest. At the opening there was a

mild bear demonstration, based on the

idea that the extension of the steel strike

might prove an unfavorable influence,

but all offerings were quickly absorbed,

prices steadily rallying to the close. The

steel issues were no exception to the rule,

following the same course as the general

list; about 37,000 shares of the common
anjd preferred changed hands, each issue

showing a fractional net gain. The pre-

vailing view of the steel strike was that

its extension must shorten its duration,

as every man on strike decreases the

financial capacity of the Amalgamated
Association to carry on its struggle while

it is meeting with no public financial

support.

Other stocks traded in to the extent of

over 10,000 shares were Amalgamated
Copper, Atchison, St. Paul, Erie, IJorfolk

and Western, Southern Pacific, Southern

Railway, and Union Pacific, and all of

them showed handsome gains, extending

to 2% each In St. Paul and Norfolk and

Western. Trading was light outside pf

the issues*mentioned, the total being but

slightly in excess of 275,000 shares.

Norfolk and Western was in brisk de-

mand, • Philadelphia houses sending

heavy buying orders. Coincident buying

of Chesapeake ami Ohio revived talk of

the pending arrangements for a combi-

nation of the soft coal roads, a deal

which has been in negotiation for some

time past. The buying of St. Paul was
good, inducing some covering of short

contracts.

Chicago houses appeared as buyers of

all the Grangers on better news from the

corn belt, where weather conditions point

to further recovery in the growth of that

cereal.

The outward movement of wheat con-

tinues to attract attention. Yesterday's

clearances reached over 1,750,000 bushels,

the export demand continuing active and

large. Wheat exports are unquestiona-

bly responsible for the break in sterling
• * * *

exchange, which has given such a new
outlook for the money*market. Exchange

dropped still further, falling at one time

% of 1» per cent. Call loans fluctuated

between 2 and 3 per cent., closing at the

lowest figure.

In general, yesterday's security mar-
ket revealed the same characteristics

prevalent of late, scarcity of floating sup-

ply and indisposition of holders to sell,

but short offerings decreased somewhat
in volume, while efforts to- cover were

observable. Commission houses are still

practically idle, but the tone of their ad-

vices to customers now generally favors

the buying side.
'"

_
.''

147%; Louisville and Nashville, 103%; Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas, 27; Missouri,
Kansas and Texas preferred, 54%; New
York Central, 157: Norfolk and Western,
56; Norfolk and W/estern preferreiT, fcU%;
Northern Pacific preferred, 1)8%; Ontario
and Western, 34%; Pennsylvania, 74; Read-
ing, 21%; Reading first preferred, 39%;
Reading second preferred, 2G%; Southern
Railway, 32%; Southern Railway preferred,
87%; Southern Pacific, 57%; Union Pacific,
99%; Union Pacific preferred, 91%; United
States Steel, 42%; United States Steel pre-
ferred, 93%; Wabash, ^1%; Wabash pre-
ferred, 39%; Rand Mines, 42%.
Spanish 4s, 70.
Bar silver steady, 27d per ounce.
"Money, 1% per -cent. The rate of discount

in the open market for both short and
three months' bills was 2% per cent.
The amount of bullion taken into the

Bank of England on balance to-day was
£513,000. .

Gold premiums: Buenos Ayres, 132.20;
Lisbon, 38.00; Rome, 4.30; Madrid, 39.70.
The Stock Exchange will be closed next

Saturday, Aug. 24.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 2(53 per cent., closing at 2

per cent. -

Time money, 4 per cent, for sixty days,

4% per cent, for ninety days, and 4%@5 per
cent, for four to six months.
Mercantile paper rate: 4% per cent, for

sixty to ninety days' indorsements, 4%@5
per cent, for choice four to six months'
single names, and 5<g6 per cent, for others.

Clearing House statement: Exchanges,
$100,140,1G1; balances, $6,632,049; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $493,378.

Money on call in London, 1% per cent.

;

rate of discbunt in the open market, 2%
per cent, for both short and three months-'
bills. •

i

Foreign exchange was very weak until

near the close,- when there was a slight

recovery. Posted rates were $4.85% for
sixty days and $4.88"for demand. |

Rates for actual business closed as fol-
lows: Sixty days, $4.84%; demand, $4.86%;
cables, $4.87^4.87%; commercial bills,

$4.83M@$4.83%.
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Francs, 5.19% and 5.17%((£>.17% less 1-16;
reichsmarks, 94 15-16 and 95 5-16; guilders,
40 and 40 3-16(540%. .

jExchange on New York at domestic cen-
tres: Chicago— 25c discount. Boston—12%@
15c discount. New Orleans—Commerciali $1
discount; bank, $1 premium. Charleston-
Buying, par; selling, %c premium. Savannah
Buying, l-16c discount; selling, 75c pre-

mium for $1,000. San Francisco—Sight,
telegraphic, 7%c.

oc;

In Continental Centres.

PARIS, Aug. 19—Business on the Bourse
to-day opened undecided, but later a mpre
favorable disposition prevailed. Rio Tintos
advanced on the higher price of Icopper.
Kafirs were firm. Governments were sup-
ported. Rentes were firm, and industrials

were irregular. Thomson -Houston was
weak. ,

Three per cent, rentes, 101 francs 65 cen-
times for the account. Exchange on Lon-
don, 25 francs 23 centimes for checks.. \
Spanish 4s closed at 71.15.

BERLIN, Aug. 19.—Business on the
Boerse to-day was fairly active, and prices
were generally firm. Home funds were
better. Coal and iron improved, owing to
the more satisfactory reports from Silesia
and. the favorable state of the British iron
trade. Italians and rentes were in deman«l
for Italian account. Canadian Pacifies
showed a hardening tendency, as a result
o

r ncreased traffic receipts. Kafirs con-
ti. »• d to improve.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 43% pfen-

nigs for checks.
Discount rates: Short bills, 1% per cent.;

three months' bills. 2% per cent.

BULLION AND MINING.
Bar silver was quoted in London at 27d

per ounce and in New York at 58%c. Mexi-
can dollars at 45V4c.

On the Consolidated Exchange, 1,000

Brunswick sold at .09, 2,000 Comstock at
.07, 600 Chollar at .08, 2,000 Cripple Creek
Consolidated at .09, 300 Isabella at .47, 500
Ophir at .83. and 100 Standard at 3,40.

PHILADELPHIA'S CIVIC LOAN.

Bids Opened for $9,000,000 Balance for

Water Supply Construction.

'HILADELPHIA, Aug. 19.—Mayor"Ash-
bridge to-day opened bids for the $9,000,000

balance of the $12,000,000 loan authorized
last March by an ordinance of councils for

the construction and installation of the
city's improved water supply. The interest
rate is 3% per cent.

Drexel & Co., and Brown Brothers & Co.

of Philadelphia, and Harvey Fisk Sons' Co.

of New York, Farson, Leach & Co., (Red-
mond, Kerr & Co., Kuhn, Loeb & Co. J pro-
posed to take the entire amount, their bid
being $9,022,500, the syndicate to take all
or none. The syndicate agrees to pay the
interest on the bonds from July 1 tof Aug.
24 as a premium.
Several other bids were received ranging

in sums from $5,000 to $100,000. No award
was made, but it is probable that the syn-
dicate will be the successful bidder. When
the loan was offered at 3 per centj some
weeks ago there was no bidder. Thef inter-
est rate was then increased to 3% per cent.

SEVENTH NATIONAL BANK SUIT.

WALL STREET TOPICS.

Reduction of half a . cent in posted rates
for sterling exchange.

Lost.—Union Bag and Paper Co. Certificate if

Preferred Stock, No. A 1221, for 12 shares if

preferred stock In name of Abigail M. CarpenUr,
Indorsed to Caroline C. Wilbur. Notica Is here! y
given 10 show cause why a Duplicate Certifies :e
of Deposit should not be Issued. Carry M. Wil-
bur, Executrix for Abigail M. Carpenter's estate.

Lost or Stolen—Bank Book No. 350,933. of the
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank. Payment

stopped. Please return to bank. No. 51 Chat -

bers St. .
|

Lost or Stolen.—Bank Book No. 410,265 of t! a
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank. Payme.it

stopped. Please return book to bank. No. "il

Chambers Street, i

S. Trust" C^.
Hoyt's Pha-

London Stock Exchange to remain closed
next Saturday. _ _-

Western dispatches stating that there
was a free movement, of wheat in Chicago
last week and Burlington still maintained
its lead, carrying 21 per cent, of the total.
The Illinois Central and the St. Paul were
tied for second place, each getting 13 per
cent. ,

.-.

Lost—Certificate of deposit of U.
drawn to Mary L. Ferris; reward,

macy, 73 Fulton St.,Brooklyn.

Stockholders of the Illinois Central Rail-
road to vote Oct. 15 on question of pur*
chasing the Peoria. Decatur and Mattoon.
the Mattoon and Evansville Railroad, and
a connection at Evansville and Stewarts*
ville. •

According to Chicago advices, officials of
the Granger roads expect that the present
rate of increase in earnings will be fully
maintained for at least a year to conte..

Receiver Claims $50,000 on Assessment

from Guy T. Major.

Forrest Raynor, as receiver for tne Sev-

enth National . Bank, yesterday began suit,

in the United States Circuit Court, against
Guy T. Major, one of the stockholders of

the Seventh National Bank. In the sum-
mons, which was served on Mr. Major at
his office, at 32 Liberty Street, it id stated

that judgment for $50,000 will be| taken
against Mr. Major, with interest from
Aug. 15, if answer is not made

|
within

twenty days.

At/ the ofice of Opdyke, Wilcox & Bris-

/tow, at 20 Nassau Street, counsel for He-
ceiyer Raynor, it was said that no com-
plaint had as yet been filed, and that, al-
though Mr. Major was a Director in the
bank, the suit was brought against him
merely as a stockholder to recover assess-
ments.
When seen at his office, Mr. Major said

that the suit is for the assessment levied
on the stock of the bank by the Controller
oi the Currency, but that he owes nothing.

14 Guess they heard I was going to Eu-
rope in a few days," said Mr. Major.
" Likely they thought to take action be-
fore I left the country, in order to start
things going."

Hanover Bank's Temporary Offices.

The Hanover National Bank on Sept. 3

will move into its temporary offices at the
southwest corner of Wall and New fifcreets,

where it will be located for a few months,
while its new building is being erected on
its present site.

$500,000 Gold from Australia.

J. & W. Seligman & Co. yesterday re-

ceived a Treasury transfer amounting to
about $500,000 for Australian gold deposited
to their account in the San Francisco Mint.

Proposals.

KENNEBEC ARSENAL, AUGUSTA. ME... AUr,.
15. 1001.—Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will e

received here until 2 P. M., Sept. 5, 1901, for
the purchase of condemned ordnance and or^-

;ce stores, including 334,400 pounds of niter,
111 arms, equipments, tools,, etc. Catalogu -s

giving quantities, condition, etc., can be had on
application to D. M. TAYLOR, Major Ord. Dei "..

U. S. A., Comdg.

BENICIA ARSENAL, BENICIA, CAL., AUG.
18, 1901.—Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will he

received here until 11 A. M., Sept; 16, 1901, for
purchase of condemned ordnance and ordnan -e

stores, Including cannon, projectiles, 'small, arm a.

ammunition, scrap metal, etc. Information fi-
nished on application to COLONEL A. MORD2>
CAI, Ord. Dept., Com'dg.

• I

^Copartnership Notices.

THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXIS'.'-
ing as THE HARRIS COMPANY is this di y

dissolved by mutual consent, SOLOMON HAR-
RIS retiring. The business will be continued
under the same style, by ABRAHAM HARRIS,
who will liquidate all debts and receive e:l

moneys due. ABRAHAM HARRIS.
Dated New York, Aug. 16, 1901.

First New Cotton Bale from Georgia.

The first bale of the new cotton crop in

Georgia was sold in front of the New York
Cotton Exchange yesterday by Hubbard
Brothers & Co. to John Collins at 10 cerij
a pound. The bale came from J. T. Stew-
art of Savannah.

Reserve of outside banks $1,295,525 below
legal requirements as shown by last week's
statement, an increase of $342,875 as com-
pared with the previous "week.

»

THE LONDON STOCK MARKET.
LONDON, Aug. 19.—There was an abund-

ant supply of money to-day, and the de-
mand was moderate. Discounts were quiet

and weakening.
On the Stock Exchange the dealings were

insignificant, and operators were appre-
. a

hensive of another period of stagnation.

Consols and first-class securities were
easier. Home rails had a downward ten-

dency, and foreigners were lifeless, though
their tone was good. Argentines and Bra-
zilians were easier. Rio Tintos were hard-
er. Kafirs were dull. Americans were
affected by the New York prices and the
strike news. Steels and St. Paul were
weak. The close was steady. Canadian
Pacifies Improved on traffic earnings.
Grand Trunks were easier.
Consols for both money and the account,

94}£. I

Anaconda!, 9%; Atchison, 76%; Atchison
preferred, ^7%; Baltimore^ and Ohio, f»U;

iclfic.Canadian Pacific, 113%; Chesapeake and
Ohio. 47%; Chicago Great Western, 22V2 ;

St. Paul, 160%; Denver and Rio Grande,
43%; Denver and Rio Grande preferred,
94; Erie, 39%: Erie first preferred, 67

>.•

Erie second preferred, 52; Illinois Centraa.

BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS.
Special to The New York Times;

BALTIMORE, Aug. 19.—The market was
dull again to-day, the trading in Seaboards
being the nearest approach to anything like

activity. The sentiment at the opening
was one of general indifference, owing to

an expected weakness in New York, as the
result of Saturday's developments. 1 he
market, as a result, was disposed to yield

af shade, rather than to advance. When
it was found, however, that the Metro-
politan market was holding its own, the
tone here firmed up immediately, making
the final prices in most Instances the best
of the day. The general level was frac-
tionally lower than was the close on Sat-
urday, but recovery was well under Way
.during the course of the afternoon session:
Money on call was at 4% to 5 ner cent.
Complete stock transactions for the day,
amounting to 2,460 shares of stock and $19,-
000 worth of bonds, were as follows:
Sales. * * High. Low. Last.

25..Maryland Brew. com... 7% 7% 7%
25. .Maryland Brewing pf.. 14% 14% 14%
50.. Firemen's Insurance... 25% 25% 26%

920. .Seaboard common. 27%
435. . Seaboard pf 49

$2.000.. Seaboard 10-year 5s....l02V4 102V4 102V4
1,000.. Bait. & Annap. S. L. 5s.102% 102% 102%
1.000.. Char. & N. C. 5s 108% 108% 108%
2,000. .Ga. & Alabama cons. 5s. 106% 106% 106%
l,OO0..Ga. South. & Fla. 5s. .112 """"

2.000.. Atlanta & Charlotte 4s. 114%
1,000.. Lake Roland 5s.... 120% 120% 120%
2,000.. United Rys. incomes.. 73
1,000.. United Rys. 4s 98
5,000..Cotton Duck incomes... 59%

i

OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
. *

—-
*

. -. p
m

t
•

The outside market yesterday experi-
.

enced one of the dullest days which it has
had in some time, the total .transactions

being much smaller than the average of

last weeje. With this falling off in busi-

ness, prices were inclined to. show some
irregularity, but some early losses were
regained, and as a whole the market held
fairly firm. Even in the few stocks which
recently have been continuously active, the
day's trading was small, only one or two
issues showing a total of as much as l.ouu
shares. .

American Can common, one of the few
active issues, was dealt in to the extent of

about 1,200 shares. All this stock sold

around 23, and at the close the stock
showed a net change of only an eighth of

a point, the closing bid being 23 as com-
pared with '23% on Saturday. No transac-
tions in the preferred stock were reported,
and this issue, closed half a point down in
the bid price at 72%.

Dominion securities, trading in which was
recently begun on the curb, was quite act-

ive at somewhat higher prices than those

quoted at the close of last wlek. About
2,500 shares sold from 68% up to 69% and
back t6 69. The stock closed at 69% bid,
a net gain of five-eighths of a point.

Consolidated Tobacco bonds were act-

ive to the extent of only $55,000, at prices

ranging from 68 down to 67%. They closed
at 67% bid, showing a net loss of half a
point.

. r

Seaboard Air Line common showed
some strength, accompanied by more "activ-

ity than this issue has shown In some
days. It sold at 27% and 27%, and closed

at the former figure, with a net gain of
an eighth of a point. . The preferred stock,
on the other hand, was fractionally lower,
selling at 48% and closing at 48% bid, as
compared with 49 bid on Saturday.

V
Kansas Citt, Fort Scott and Memphis

preferred advanced to 76 on the purchase
. *

of 300 shares. Without further transac-
tions the bid price advanced to 76%, and
the stock closed. there, with a net gain of
.1% ppints. -

United States Reduction sold to the
.

extent of 300 shares at 38. It closed at

37% bid, as compared with 37% bid at the
• • *

close of the week. The only transaction

in the preferred stock was the sale of an
odd lot at 47. Thus far no transactions
have occurred in the bonds, which remain
offered at par.

.

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
with those of Saturday, were as follows:

Industrial ' and Miscellaneous.

Aug. 19. Aug. 17.

Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked.
57
23%
73
86
82
9%
37%
94%

A%60
30
14
98%
%
1%
7%
34%
25
75
90
108

3
16
7

26%
33
67%
106% 104
79 .77

13
40%
85

55
23%
73
82
80
8
35%
93%
4
55
27
13
98
%

1

6%
33
23
70
89
105
2%

.14%
5%
3%

27
68

69% , 69%
22
50
1%
7
15
2

. 6
40
3
%

67
100%
102
44
9%
45%
123

12%
40
83%
68%
18
44
1%
5%
10
1%
4
35
%
%

63%

39
8%
43%
120

76% 75

American Banknote 55
American Can .......... 23
American Can pf.J 72%
American Chicle .J 62
American Chicle pf..... 80
Am. Hide & Leather 8
Am. Hide & Leather pf . . 35%
American Malt 6s.. 93%
'American Thread pf.... 4
American Tyi-efounderi... W
Aberdeen- Copper .! 27
•British Columbia Copper 13
British Exchequer 3s.... 98
•California Copper %
Camden Land 1
Cast-Iron Pipe 7
Cast-Iron Pipe pf. 1 33%
Central Fireworks 23
Central Fireworks pf . . . . 70
Cen. of Ga,, Chat. Dlv.4s 89
Central of So. Am. Tel. 105
Compressed Qas. Capsule. 2
Compressed Air 14
Con. Refrigerating ...... 6%
Con. Rubber Tire J 2%
Con. Rubber Tire pf ..

Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4s. 27
Con. Tobacco 4s, vf. i . . . . 67%
Continental Tobacco deb. 104
Cramps' Shipyard 77
Detroit Southern, w. L.. 12%
Detroit South, pf., W. i.. 40
Detroit Southern 4s 83%
Dominion Securities ....
Electric Boat ' 18
Electric Boat pf...i. 44
Elec. Lead Reduction.... 1%
ElPCtrlc Vehicle ..';. 5%
Electric Vehicle pf 10
•Electro-Pneumatic . ,. .. 1%
Empire Steel 4
Empire Steal pf :. 85
Flemington Coal & Coke. %
General Carriage ....... %
General Chemical 33%
General Chemical pf 99%
German Treasury 4s 101%
Hall Signal 39
Havana . Commercial .... 8%
Havana Commercial, pf . . 43%
Hudson River Tel 120
Kan. C, Ft S. & M. pf.,
when issued 76%

Kan.C Ft S. & M. 4s,
when issued 85%

Lorillard pf 120
Markeen Copper 1%
Mexican Nat Construc-
tion pf., $17 paid off. . . 7%

Nat. Enam. & Stamp .... 22
Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf . 83
NatioiMil Sugar pf 106
Ne^ England Transport . %
N. Y. & Q'ns E..L. & P. 21%
ISYY. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67
N Y. Realty Obrp 150
N. Y. Trans., $20 paid. . . 10%
Otis Elevator 31%
Otis Elevator pf .*. 97
Peo., Dec. & Evansville. %
Pitts., B«s. & L. Erie.. 34
Pitts.. Bess. & L. E. pf:. 70
Xv*- lcL)l •••••••••••••••• **>

Retsof bonds . ; 78
Royal Baking Powder pf . 99% 100
Safety Car Heat & Light. 149 152
St Louis Transit... 26%
SetDoard Air Line 5s. . . .101
Seaboard Air Line 4s 82%
Seaboard Air Line 27%
Seaboard Air Line pf..^,. 48%
Singer Mfg 240
Southern Light & Trac. 39
Southern Light fit T. Bs.. 81%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf 115
Standard Oil of N. J 771
Storage Power .-. 5
Tennessee Copper 17%
Tel. ic Tel. Co. of A., full
paid 3

Trenton Potteries ....... 4
Tronton Potteries pf 63
Union Copper 4%
Union Typewriter 60
Union Typewriter 1st pf.119
Union Tynewriter 2d pf..H6% 119
United Rys. of St. L. 4s. 89 89%
United Rys. of St. L. pf 80%
U. S. Cotton Duck 30
U. S. Cotton Duck pf 90%
U. S. Reduction & Ref.. 87%
U. S. Redue. & Ref, pf.. 44%
U. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. .

.

Universal Tobacco, w. i.. 18%
Univtrsal Tob. pf., w. 1.. ..

Va. Coal, I. & C .... 7 •

Va. Coal, I. & C. bonds.. 40
vv>stlnghouse Air Brake. 188
White Knob 16%
Worthington. Pump pf... 112% 113% 112%
'Belling dollars per share. Par value, $5.

IV

67
23%
73%
86
82
0%
37%
94%
4%

60
30
14
98%
%
%
7%
34%
25
75
90
108
3
16
7
4%
26%
33
68%
107
79
13
40%
85
09
22
50

J*
15

l
%

40
3

6T
%

99% 100%
101% 102

86%
125
1%

8%
25
86-
107

1
23
70
160
11
32%
98
1

36
74

81

85%
120
1%

44
9%
45%
123

76

86%
125
1%

27%
101% 101
82% 82
28
49
250
42
82%
32
125
775

18%

7%
22 ,

83
106

%
21%
67
150
10%

$
34*
70
46
78 81
99% 100
149
27

8%
25
86
107

1
23
70
160
11%

98
1

36
74

27%
49
240
39

28
115
771
5
17%

6
8

70

62
121

3
- 4
63
4%

60
119
116% 119
89 89%

152
27%
101%
82%
28%
49%

250
42

r
775
9
18%

6
8

70

62
121

31%
91%
38%
47
100
20%
58
9
42
192
17%

80%
30
90%
37%
44%
• •

18

7
40
188
16%

3i
91
38
47
100
21
56
9

42
192
17%

Street Railways.

Broadway & 7th Av 246 250
Broadway & 7th Av. 1st. 101% 102
Brcadway & 7th Av. 2d.. 108 110
Broadway Surface 1st 53.114 110 -

Broadway Surface 2d.... 104 105
Brooklyn City R. R 241% 244
Brooklyn. B. & W. E. 5s. 100% 103
Central Furk. N & E. R.20M 220
Cent Pk., N. & E. R. 7s. 104 108
Columbus Railway ....... 45% 46%
Columbus Railway pf.... 102% 105
Con. Traction of N. J... 66 68
Con. Traction 5s 108% 109%
Eighth Avenue Railroad. 400 410
42d St., M.& St.N.Av.lst.112% 114%
42d St., M.& St.N.Av.2d. 99 101
Grand Rapids St Ry 28 31
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf. 81% 82%
Jersey City. Hob. & Pat. 19% 20%
Jersey C. H & P. 4s... 81% 82%
Nassau Electric 4s 97% 98%
New Orleans Traction... 27 29
New Orleans Traction pf.102 103
Ninth Av. R. R 196 205
North Jersey St. R.R. 4s. 81% 82%
North Jersey St. R. R. . . 23% 25
Second Av. R.R. consols. 11

9

120
Sixth Av. R. R ..175
Steinway R.R. Co.lst 6s.ll9 121
Byracuse Rapid Transit.. 21 25
Bvracuse Rapid Tran. pf. 62 70
28th & 29th St. 5s. 1990.. 109 113
Union Ry. 1st 5s 116% 117
United Traction, Prov...l09 111
United Traction bonds... 113 114%
Wof. (Mass.) Trac. pf 105 108

•
Gas Companies.

Aug. 19. Ang. rr.

j Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked*
Standard Gas 1st.. 116 117 115 117
Syracuse Gas stock. .>... 15 19 15 19 •

Western Gas 97 99 96 99
Tyc-stern Gas 1st 5s 107% 109% 107% 109^4

Ferry Companies.
•

Brooklyn Ferry 19 21 . 19 21 ;

East River Ferry., 67 69 67 69
East Rivur Ferry 5s. 96% 97 96% 97
Hoboken Ferry con. 5s.. 92% 93% 92% 92%
Hoboken Ferry 1st 112% 114 112% 114
Hoboken Ferry 80% 82% 81 83
Union Ferry 40% 41 40% 41
Union Ferry 1st 5s...... 95 96% 95 96£

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.
Special to The New York Times.

BOSTON, Aug. 19. — At the Clearing
House balances between the banks loaned
at 3% per cent., and New York funds sold
at 12% to 10 2-3 cents per $1,000 discount.
The exchanges were $15,750,339, against e

$13,057^077 a year ago to-day, and the bal-
ances were $1,191,255. Copper shares con-
tinued active and numerous good advances
were scored. London reported an advance
in G. M. B.'s of lCs 6d in spot and 15s in
futures. Among the more notable gains
werei.Quincy, 2 points; Osceola, %; Massa-
chusetts, 1%, with a reaction of %; Isle
Royale, 2; Wolverine, 1%; United States.
1%; Copper Range, 1%; Michigan, 1%; Bal-
tic, 1%; Franklin, 1%. The railroad shares
generally were steady. American Telephone
lost 1% at 101%, but rallied to 162, and
Lnited Fruit lost 2% more, to 85. Complete
transactions were as follows:

RAILROADS.
•* •

i5?-
leS

\t *, ' High
-
Low

-
^a9t*

820.. Atchison 7<;% 73% 76
21.. Atchison pf im ys 95 95
104. .Boston & Albany 25S 257% 257%
2o.. Boston & Maine.. 193 193 193
14.. Boston Elevated '.......ISO 180 180

'2
£|- 'Sii iv

& St
' h l 37^ 37% 37%00 . . Fitchburg pf. ;...; 145 145 145

60.. Mexican Central 25% 24% 24%
3?*&jy*;

,

n- H *fH 2u& 2K$ 2i5:£
5--2ld Colony 208 208 208

200.. Pere Marquette 70 70 70
2U0..Pere Marquette pf 80 80 80

. 100.. Union Pacific 97% 96% 97%
5... Union Pacific pf 90 90 90
19..West End 96% 96% 96%

ELECTRICS.
127 . , General ......:.. .264 202% 262^

1,280.. Massachusetts 3S% 38% 38M
90 . . Massachusetts pf 93 93 93
10..Westinghouse pf. ... 79 79 79

TELEPHONES.
109..Am. Tel. & Tel: 162% 161% 162%
13u..Erie 48% 48 48%
100.. Mexican 2% 2% 2%

MISCELLANEOUS.
50..Am. Ag. Chem 29% 29% 29%
lOi>..Am. Ag. Chem. pf S9% 89% 89%
335..Am. Sugar 133% 132 132
28..Am. Sugar pf ...128 126 126
20..Am. Woolen pf 79 79 79

300. .Dom. Iron & Steel 25 24 24
L.Mergenthaler -..169 169 169

150. .Mont. Coal & Coke 5 5 5
620..N. E. Gas & Coke 6 5% 6 .

120.. Planters' Compress 14 14 14
lO..Reece Buttonhole '.. 6% 6% 6%-

" 8.. Swift Packing & Prov..l07 107 107
51.. Un. Shoe Machine 88 37% 38

239.. Un. Shoe Mach. pf 27 26% 26%
367. .United Fruit 87 85 85

1.637. . U. S. Steel, ex div ; 42}; 41% 42?
842. .U. S. Steel pf.......... 91% 91% 91

MINING. .

675. .Adventure 27 26 26%
250..AUouez 3% 3% 3%

2,300. . Amalgamated 115% 114 115%
395.. Arcadian 15 15- 16
20. .Atlantic / 37 37 37

972.. Baltic ..*- 55 53 54%j
155.. Bingham 41 40 40

7 . . Calumet & Hecla. 740 740 740
780.. Centennial 29 28 29 "

50..Cochiti..: 5 5 5
250.. Cons. Mercur ............. 3 3 3
405. .Copper Range 79 76% 79
25..Elm River 4 4 4 '

1,860.. Franklin 19% 18% 19
625.. Isle Royale 42 40% 42

3.735.. Mass 25 23 24%
25..Mayflower 1% 1% 1%

1,227.. Mohawk 40% 44% 45%
495.. Mohawk, ass't pd 39 48% 48%

3,965.. Michigan .....17 15% 17
400. .National 1% 1% 1%

1,889..Old Colony 3% 3 3%
10.. Old Dominion 30 30 - 30

637. .Osceola . : 100% 100 100%
151.. Parrot 52 .51 51%
100.. Phoenix 4% -.-. 4% 4%
32..Qulncy 175 174 174.

. 180. .Rhode Island 4% 4% 4%|
50..Tecumseh 1% 1% 1%

1.120.. Trinity ...36% 36 36%
2,657.. U. S ../. 20% 18% 20%
• 375. .Utah 29% 29 29

50..Winona 2% 2% 2
3,415..Victoria 8% 8% 8
874..Wolverine 66 64% M
British Columbia. 13% bid. 16 asked,

! i

PHILADELPHIA PRICES. »

Special to The New York Times.

.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10-The local

stock market was excessively dull to-day#
and was made up almost exclusively of

trading in New York stocks. Cambria
Steel led the local list, rising a fraction,

but closing at the opening quotation. There
were a few transactions In the Readings,
Bethlehem, Philadelphia Electric, and the

Choctaws. In the bond list there were a
number of small transactions. Asphalt 5s

were up % in the forenoon, but receded
later, and Reading general 4s %. . Philadel-

phia Electric 5s and Philadelphia Electrio

4s were both steady. Money on call is

firm at 4 to 4% per cent., and time loans
at 4% to 6 per cent. Complete stocks trans-
actions were as follows:
sRes. Stock. . High. Low. Last.

50. . Bell Telephone 72% 72% 72%j
200. * Bethlehem Steel 23% 23% 23%
200..Camden Lane Ill
201.. Cam. S, Drex." recta. 24 23% 23%
210.. Choctaw T. Cw.. 67 66 66
100.. Choc. rets., full pd.. 66% . 66% 66%
100. .Choc, pf., t. c...... 54% 54% 54%
575.. Cons. Lake Superior. 25% 25% 25%
50.. Elec. Co. of Amer.. 7% 7% 7%
50.. Elec. Storage 76 76 76
7..Girard Trust war 50 50 50.
9..Hunt & Broad T. pf. 51 51 - 51

125.. Lehigh Valley. 35 35 35
12..Marsden Co 5 6 5

270..Pennsylvania.. 72% 71% 72%
700 . . Philadelphia Co 49% 49% 49%
50.. Philadelphia Co. pf 49 49 49
3.. Philadelphia Trac... 96% 96% 96?g

200.. Phila. Elec 5% 5% 6%
3,752..Reading, t. c. ..211-16 20 11-16 21

30..Reading 1st pf., t. c. 39 38% 39
1,550.. Reading 2d pf.. t. c. 26% 26 26%
100.. Southern Railway.... 31% 31% 31%
550.. Tidewater Steel 6% 6% 6%

1,410.. U. S. Steel 43 42% 43
310.. U. S. Steel, ex. div. 42% 41% 42)4
40. .U. S. Steel pf 91 91 91
10..U. S. Steel pf..ex.div. 81% 81% 81%

246
101%
108
114
104
241%
100%
208
104
45%
102%
66
109%
400
113
99
28
81%
19%
81%
97%
26
102
196
81%
23%
118
175
119.
21
60
109
116
109
113
105

250
102
110
116
105
244
103
220
105
40%
105
68
110%
410
115
101
31
82%
20%

28
103
205

S*
119

• •

121
25
70
113
117
111
114%
108

27%
48%

27%
49

112 112
114% 114%

73
98
59%

73
98
59%

Bay State Gas 1

Buffalo (N. Y.) stock... 6
Buffalo (N. Y.) 1st 70
Central Union 5s, gtd....l09
Crlumbus Gas 5s 104
Con. Gas of Newark.... 56
Con. Gas of Newark bds. 105
Con. Gas of N. J 12
Con. Gas' of N. J. bonds. 80
Consum. Gas (J. C.) bds. 103
Denver Gas 30
Denver Gas 5s 70
Essex & Hudson Gas.... 31
Indianapolis Gas 60
Ind. Gas bonds, 6s 99%
Mutual Gas of N. Y 305'
New Amsterdam 5s 107%
N. E. Gas $ Coke 5%
N. E. Gas & Coke 5s 52
N.Y. & E. R. Gas Co. 1st. 113
N.Y. & E. R. Gas Co. con. 108
Northern Union 5s 108'
St. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 90
.St. Paul Gas stock 50
'St. Paul Gas bonds. 86%
Standard Gas, New York. 130.
MLndard Gas, N. Y., pf.150

75
110
106
58
105%
13%
82%
• •

34
75
35

8 68
101%
315
108
«%
53
115
112
110
95
53
88%
135
155

1
5
70
lOt
104
56
105
12
SO
103
30
70
31
60
99%
305
107%

52
113
108 v
108 •

90
50
86%
130
150

I*
75
110
106

105%

34
75
35
68
101%
315
108

£*
115
112
110
95
53
88%

155

-

r t. I

• 1

« : r

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS.
Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—New York exchange
to-day was at 25 cents discount. Interest

rates for call and time loans, 4%@5 per
cent. r

•
. Local stocks were' dull and a shade easier

to-day. The market seemed to be suffering

more from neglect than anything else. Tin
Can and Biscuit continue to be about the

only things that are attracting any atten-

tion, and the trading in these lately has
been of a listless character. Tin Can is af-

fected to some extent by the steel strike,

a'nd it Is not surprising that that stock

should sell off somewhat. Biscuit, how-
ever, was also Inclined to weakness, not-

withstanding the fact that the business of
this company Is said to be excellent and
considerably ahead of its record for this
time last year. Diamond Match continues
to hold its own around 147, Union Traction
preferred around 59, and Lake Street Ele-
vated around 13. The demand at these
prices, however, is anything but urgent-
Complete transactions were as follows:.

Sales. High. Low. Last.
1, 755..American Can 23% 22% 23%

73.. American Can pf 73 73 73
100. .American Strawboard ..25 25 25
88.. Central Union Telephone. 47% 47% 47%
88.. Chicago City Railway. . .201 201 201

. 50.. Chicago Union Trac. pf.. 59 59 69
50 . . Diamond Match 147 147 147

100. .Lake Street L 13% 13% IS
480.. National Biscuit 43% 43 43
60. .National Biscuit pf 103% 103 103
50.. National Carbon 17 17 17

100.. South Side L 108 108 108

PITTSBURG TRANSACTIONS.
• *

.
Special to The New York Times.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 19.—Complete stock
transactions to-day were as follows:
Sales. High. Low. Last*

525.. Mon. River Coal 14% 14% 14%
100.. Mon. River Coal pf...... 47 47 47
347 .. Pittsburg Coal 31% 31% 31
230.. Pittsburg Coal pf 94% 94% 94
385. .Crucible Steel 22% 22% 22
290.. Crucible Steel pf 83% 83% 83
305..West. Elec. 2d 70% 70% 70
356.. Pittsburg Brewing pf 43% 43% 43
175..U.S. Steel ..^ 42% 42% 42
90.. U. S. Steel pf 92 91% 92
45. .West. Air Brake 183 183 183
10..Window Glass 62 62 62
10. .Window Glass pf.. 97% 97% 971|

Cotton Exchange Opening Hour.
The members of the Cotton Exchange

will vote on Thursday on the question Of
the opening hour of the Exchange on Mon-
days during, the Summer months. The
proposal is to alter 'the opening from 11.
o'clock to 10:30, at the request of the Liv-
erpool Cotton Association. This vote will
be in accordance with the action taken at"

.

the meeting held yesterday. •
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Transactions in Stocks—Moruday, Aug. 19, 1901.

•-•Cloalng.—

I

Bid.
IAsked. I Sales. I I

Am. C. <&

American
American
American

73%
165
UK)
141 W.

18%
90V*
13%
54

Chi..
Chi.,
Chi.,
Chi.,
Chi.

. - •

• •

.26*
54V.,

Wtt%

20*4
42
138
152%
39V.
79%
34
50%
90

144
132%
70
41
"41^

52%
20%
75
2814
114%
40%
68
G2

56J431^

62%
42
33
97
15%

55
101%

21 v;

89%

9C%
43%
91'/k

13%
SIVa
59
125

3839%
»3%
19%
32V,

Amalgamated Copper.
[

Am. C. & F. Co
F. Co. pf...
Cotton Oil.
Express . .

.

Ice Co
Am. Unseed Co. pf:..
American Malting Co.
Am. Smelt. & Ret. Co.
Am. S. & R. Co. pf...
American Locomotive.
Am. Locomotive pf...
Am. Sugar Kef. Co...
American Tobacco ...

Anaconda Cop. M. Co.
At., T. & S. F
At., T. & S.*F. pf
Baltimore. & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Tran.
Buff.. Roch. & Pitts,
liitff.. Roch. & P. pf..
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Central R. R. of N. J.
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago & Alton .....
Chi. & East. Ill .

Chicago Great West..
Chi. (J-t. West, pf., A.
Chi., Ind. & Louis

Ind. & L. pf
Mil. & St. Paul..
Mil. & St. P. pf.
R. I. & Pac.
Term. Trans.C C, C. & St. L

Colorado Southern . .

.

Col. Southern 1st pf . .

.

Col. Southern 2d pf...
Consolidated Gas
Con. Tobacco Co
Delaware & Hudson..
Denver & R. G. pf
Diamond Match
Dul., S. S. & At. pf..

.

SZ-4 1 ttr • •• ....... .......
Erie 1st pf
Erie 2d pf
General Electric
Glucose Sugar Ref. pf.

Great Northern pf . . .

.

Hocking Valley
Hocking Valley pf
Illinois Central
International Paper ..

Internat. Paper pf
Internat. Power Co...
International Silver...
Iowa Cenfral pf
International Pump ..

Kanawha & Michigan.
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated...
Met. Street Railway .

.

Mexican Central
Mexican National ctfs.
Minn. & St. Louis
Minn., S. P. & S. S. M.
Mo., Kan. & Texas...
Mo., Kan. & Texas pf.
Missouri Pacific
Nash.. Chat. & St. L.

,

National Lead Co
National Salt Co ..

New York Air Brake.
New York Central
N. Y., C. & St. L
N. Y.. C. & S. L. 2d pf.

N. Y.. Ont. & West. ..

Norfolk &. Western..
Norfolk & West. pf..
Pennsylvania R. R...
People's Gas. Chicago.
Pere Marquette
Pressed Steel Car
Jrt6ciuiri£ . . . . • • • •

Reading 1st pf
Reading 2d pf
Republic Iron & Steel.
Rep. Iron & Steel pf..
Rubber Goods
St. L. & Adirondack..
St. L. & San Fran
St. L. & S. F. 2d pf...

100 | "St. .Li. Southw. pf
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Southern Railway pf.
Term. Coal & Iron
Texas Pacific
Tol., St. L. & W. pf...
Twin City R. T
Un'n Bag & Paper Co.
Union B. & P. Co. pf.
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pf
United States Steel..
U. S. Steel pf
United States Leather.
U. S. Leather pf
Va.-Car. Chemical
Va.-Car. Chemical pf.
Wabash
Wabash pf
Western Union Tel
Wheeling & Lake Erie.
Wheel. & L. E. 2d pf.
Wisconsin Central ....

274.31.3 |

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS.
The following were the closing quotations

for Government bonds ar.d for stocks in

jrhich there* were no transactions:

Bid. Asked.

&
Ss.

3t.

8a.
4m,

4»,
4s.
4s.
Bs,

6s.
r>.

r.,

c,
t.,

c.

Bid. Asked.
1930.-107% 10bVi
1930.. 107%
1918.. 103*

... 1918..103V4
1918, sm.108
r., 1907.. 113

1907.. 113
1925. 187
1925.. i37
1904.. 107%
1904 . . 107%
3-05s..

r.»

c.
r..

c.
C.

108%
109
109
109
113%
113%
138
133
108V4
103%

Adams Exp. 170
aid. tt Sua..22J
Alle. A W. .120
Am. A*. Oh. 27
A. A. C. "

pf. 88
Am. Bicycle. 3%
Am. Blc. pf . .

.

Am. Coal 175
A. C. O. pf. 90
Am. D. Tel. 34
A. I. Co. pf. 03
Am. Lin. Co. 20
A. M. Co. pf. 27%
Am. Snuff... 41
Am. S. pf... 85%
A. S. R. pf.122AT.* C. 90
Am. T. pi.. 140
Am. W. Co... 17
A- W. Co. pf. 75
Ann Arbor.. 21%
Ana Arb. pf. 52
B. A O. pf.. 91
B. A. L. pf.lOS
B. Un. Gas.214
Bruns. City.. 10C C. & C. 40
C. & A. pf. 77
C. & E. 111.

px. ........ ••*

C. G. W. pf..

B 40%
C. G. YV. d. 90%
C. & N. W.190
C, St. P., M.

ft Om 125
C. St. P., M.

ft Om. pf...l75
P. T. & T.
pf 37

C„ C, C. ft

St. L. pf...l!5

135

29%
89
4
20

200
91
3a
69
26
28
45
,80%
125
101
145
18%
80
25
55
93

217
11%

...175
So. 18

Iowa Cent... 39
J. ft Chi
Kan. C.
K. C. So. pf.
K. & D. M.
K. ft D. M.
Pf.

King. &

39%

30
8

Lacl.
Lad,
L. E.
L.. E.
Pf.

50
35

12
65

. 30

C. L.
C, L.

Clive.
C. F.
C: F.

Pf.

• * •

ft W. 80
ft W.

... 06
ft P. .189
ft I.. 96
ft 1.

..123
Com. Cable.. 180
Consol. Coal.. 60
Cont. T. pf..H7%
P. ft S. W. ..

D. ft 8. W.
^* * • • •••••• . »

D.. L. 'ft W.222

S.
ft R. G.. 42%

. M. ft Ft.

9. M. ft St.
D. pf 115

D.. 3.. S. ft

A. pf 10%
1st. of Am. 7%

of A. pf. 28%
. ft T. H. 53
v. ft T. H.
Pf 83

Ft. W. & D.
City ...... 27

Gas ft Elec..
Bergen Co. . 32

Glue. S. R... 54
Hemestake.. 95
Int. 811. pf.. 86
111. Cent.. LI. 102
I. 9. P. pf.. 82%

78

133

48%
92

194

140

185

37%

116
35

69
• •

99

132
190

118%
69

69
220
43

P..
Kn. Ice. Chi.
K. I., C, pf.

Gas. ..

G. pf.100
& W. 60
ft W.

125
Lake Shore..251%
Long Island.. 70
Man. Beach.
Md. C. pf...
Met. W. S.
El., Chi.

Met. W. S.
El. .Chi., pf.

Mich. Cent.. 105
Mil.. El. R.

ft L. pf. .

.

M. ft St. L.
pf 114

M.. St. P. &
S. S. M. pf. 73

Mob. & O.... 83%
Biscuit. 43%
Bis. pf..l02
L. pf.... 90
S. pf.. 75%
Cent. C. 27

ft N.
..-•. ml 1 <

91

Nat.
Nat.
Nat.
Nat.
New
N. Y.
H.

N. Y.. C. ft

St. L. 1st pf.109
North. Am... 99
Nor. Pac. pf. ^0
Ont. Mining.. 8
Pac. Coast.. 64
P. C. 1st pf. 90
P C. 2d pf. 04
Faciflc Mail. 40
Peo. ft E.... 21
Pere M. pf. 80
P.. C. C. ft

o t . u • • • • • •

p.. c, c &
St. L. pf...l02

P.. F. W. ft

\_< . '•••••1 vv
P.. F. W. ft

C. sp 185
P. S. C. pf. 81
Pullman Co..206
Quicksilver. . 3
Quicksll'r pf. 9
Rens. ft Sar.204
R., W. ft 0.138
Rub. G. pf.. 76
St J. ft G. I. 11

ft G. I.

Pf
St. J. ft Q. I.

2d pf
St. L. ft 8.
F. 1st pf... 78

ft
'St. L. S. W. 28%

38%S.-S. S. ft I. 30%
,_ S.-S. S. ft I.

150 pf. ..

39%
• •

20
41
8

32%
12
27
65
92%

102
03%

127
275
80
18
75

.

36%

93
• •

117

117

75
84%
43%
103
91
76%
35

217

112
99%
97
9%
69
96
70
40%
20
81

70 78

• •

102%

84%
208
4

. 10
215

* •

,St. J.
1st

S. R.
10%|T. P.
8
30
54

90 .

pf.
30 TJ. S.

36 U. S.

55%W.-F.
W. ft• •

39%) 1st
.. Wis.
83

ft T..
L. Tr.

Third AV....121
T.. P. ft W. 8%
Tol., St. L.
ft W 19%

T. C. R. T.
145

Exp... 87
Rub.. 18
R. pf. 50
Exp. ..150
L. E

78
12%

64 68

25 28

80
29
32

80
6
35
123

• •

21

78
5%
82

pf
C. pf...

51%
41

93
19%
57
175

52
42%

NOTES OfNnSURANCE INTERESTS.

.The Royal Exchange Assurance Company
Of London has withdrawn from Texas, be*
cause of the unwillingness of Its home of-
fice manager to sign the anti-trust affi-
davit required by the new Texas Secretary
Of State, under the provisions of the Texas
anti-trust law.

R. H. Grinnell & Son have been appointed
Grand Rapids agents of the Springfield Fire
and Marine Company.
. J. J. Coffey & Co. have been appointed
CWcago agents of the Mechanics and Trad-
mn' Insurance Company of New Orleans.
Charles S. Hill has been appointed special

agent of the National Fire Insurance Com-
t>any of Hartford for Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, and New Mexico.

M. O. Havemeyer Recovering.

Private advices from his Long Island

home state that H. O. Havemeyer, Presi-

dent of the American Sugar Refining Com-
pany, is steadily recovering from his re-

cent Illness. It is stated, however, that

should his convalescence take too long a
time, Mr. Havemeyer's place in the Ameri-
can Sugar Company will be temporarily
filled by Lowell M. Palmer, one of the
Idmoany's leading Directors, or by Vice
President Thomas, whose headquarters are
2d BoitOfti

I

First. I High. Low. | Last . I

Net
Change.

U1V,

113%

*4%

197%
:i'2

01 v,

101
2.-»%

13U
45%
70%
!».»%

1>T%
74%
90

123%
01»%
Hl^s
ItiO

,47%
37%-

128%

39.

73
103
189%.
141
IS
HO
13%

2274
223

101
02%
140
18%
38%
&%
31

103%
182

I

113V5.

2i»
'

*4%

li)7V.
31%
01%
uy»
31%
101

83%
131%
133 JX,

44%
T6U,
!»4

'

»7%
73V.
90
12:}%
0U%
110%
100
43%
37%
120

82^

I

/s

61V

144
'22

7G
92%
8

74 U,

40?J
31
103%
117
166%
23%
nv<*
108
23
26%
54%
101%
7:.»

20V,
41%
141
133%
39%
71»%
34%
56%
90
143
112%
70%
41%,
42
77%
52%
21
75%
28%
115%
41
67%
01%
56%
31%
86%
62%
42%
33%
97%
16%
73%
98
90
43%
91%
13%
81
59
121 V»
21%
39%
.93%
19%
32%
20

,

37%
70%

101
189
139%
18
90
13%
53%
22%

*67%
161
92%

14C
18%
37%
65%
51

"

263
105%
181
51
75%

144
"

*>•>

76
92%
7%
74%
40%
31
102%
117
165%
23
10%

108
25
26%
54%
100
75
IN )V.

41«
140
i:x
39^.
78

"

33%
53%
90
143%
112

'

70%
41%
41%
77%
52
20%
75
28
114%
40
67%-
61%
55%
30%
85^
61%
41%
33%
97
16%
73%
96%
89%
42%
91%
13%
80%
58
120
1%

ttO

92-

19%
32%
20

115%
2V%
84%
32%
197%
32
61%
6%

32
"

101
23%
85%
132%
135%
45
76%
95%
97%
74%
90
123%
69%
111%
100
47%
37
128

-I*38%
73
105
189%
141
18
90
13%
53%
22%

67%
161
92%

140
18%
38%
65%
51
203
105%
181%

144
22
70
92%
8
74%
40%
31
103%
117
166
25%
11%

108
23
20%
34?<»

101%
73
20%
41%
141
153%
39%
79%
34
3«J%
00
144
112-/4

70%
41%
42
77%
52%
21

+1%
• • • • •

- %
-rl%
• • • • •

- %—

1

- %- %—

1

- %
+2%- %- %
- %
+2%
+ %
+ %
+ %
-3
-1%
- %
+1%
+ 1

+ %- %
+8%
+ %+ V*

+1%
+2%
+2%
-IV.
+ %—

1

+1
- %- %
- %
+1%

-- h
• - • -

a

-1
• + %- %
• •••••

•>

• ••••>•

+ %
+1%-

Yi- %
- V,

+ %
+ 1

- %
- %
+ V5

%
• • •

+ Y^- %- V6

• • • • •

- %
• • • • «

+6
• m • • •

- %
+ %
+ %
+2%
+1%

+
+ %
4-

,

4- %
• •

+ %- %
-1%
- %

^4-

4-1

2

%- %
4-l 3

/4

• •

4-1%
4-1%

• •

+ v4-%
+ V4

• • • •

4-1
—

1

4
4- %
4- %
%
%

ille.

.$130,000

. 19,6:38

. 17.200

. 28,718

. 17,850

RAILWAY STATEMENTS.
The following railways reporting yester-

day gross earnings for the second week. in
August showed increases as compared with
the corresponding week last year:
Canadian Pacific.
Central of Georgia
Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Chicago Great Western
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisv
Chicago Terminal Transfer
Detroit Southern
Evansville & Terre Haute
Hocking Valley
Kanawha & Michigan
Louisville & Nashville.....
Mexican Central
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific
—Central Branch
St. Louis & San Francisco
Texas & Pacific
Toledo & Ohio Central.. -..

Toledo, Peoria & Western
Wabash . . .

.

• • t

• • •

• • • • • * #

. • o,880

. . 4,444
5

. . 10,121

.. '4,102

. . 44,810
8,802

44,099
89,000
10,973
33,927
30,012
1,080
1,680

42,450

Total Increase, 20 roads
Increase previously reported...

. . . . $546,051

.... 125,940

Total increase, 20 roads $071,991

V
The following showed decreases:

Denver & Rio Grande
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic...
Evansville & Indianapolis
Mexican National
Rio Grande Southern

$2,200
6,882
1,882

22,81

1

130

,
Total decrease, 5 roads 33,925

Net increase.. $638,006

TREASURY BALANCES.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.-To-day's statement

of the Treasury balances in the General Fund,
exclusive of the $151), 000,000 gold reserve in the
Division of Redemption, shows:
Available cash balance ; $178, 170,380

* • • •

• *

• • • • *

*

• •

• t •

• * * •

Gold
Silver
United States notes
Treasury notes of 1890 '.

National banknotes
Total receipts this day
Total receipts this month '

Total receipts this year
Total expenditures this day
Total expenditures this month
Total expenditures this year
Deposits in National banks

102,777,021
20,956.595
13,403,373

120,397
8. 239. 459
1.893,980

27.919.021
80, 239, 3151

1.175,000
20.305, 000
78.672,590
104.741,285

The condition of the Treasury, Divisions of
Issue and Redemption, at the beginning of busi-
ness to-day was as follows:

RESERVE FUND.
Gold coin and bullion.. $150,000,000

TRUST FUNDS, DIVISION OF REDEMPTION.
Gold coin* $291,474,689
Silver dollars 437,995,000
Silver dollars of 1890. 239,208
Silver bullion of 1890. 44,802,792

Total > * • * $774,511,689

DIVISION OF ISSUE.
Gold certificates outstanding .$291,474,689
Silver certificates outstanding 437,995,000
Treasury notes outstanding 45,042,000

Total .. ...$774,511,689

GENERAL FUND,
* a •Gold coin and bullion...

Gold certificates
Silver coin and bullion.
Silver certificates
United States notes
Other assets

Total In Treasury
Deposits in National banks

Current liabilities

Available cash balance.

• * * • • •

• •

• • • •

• • • •

$71,675,291
... 31.101,730
... 20.193.610

5.762,985
. . . 13,463,373
... 19,282.463

...$101,479,454

... 104,741,285

. . .$260,220,740

. . . 88.044.360

...$178,176,380

Want Revenue Stamps Redeemed.
Some of the dealers in proprietary arti-

cles, subject to stamp taxes under Schedule

B of the War Revenue act, are making
plans to ask Congress to pass a measure
redeeming stamps on goods which were in

stock on July 1, when the new law repeal-

ing the tax on such articles went into ef-

fect. It is asserted that the Revenue act

makes no provision for the redemption of
stamps on such goods in stock, while It

does contain such a provision for tobacco
dealers.

Cut in Sugar Prices Met.

The American Sugar Refining Company
and ' the National reduced their prices on
refined sugars ten points to a basis of 3.23

for granulated yesterday. The Arbuckles
mat the cut at once. The prices reached by
the cut are the lowest obtaining for many
Tiontha.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Bond Transactions.

U S 3s, coup
3.5U0 H)6% -.

Met W S El of Chi

La con 4s
3,000 100%

4s

Am Hide & L 6s
1.000 96

Atch, Tup & Santa .

Fe gen 4s
4jU0O ..104
1.000.... 103"

/a
Bait & Ohio 4s

3.000 104
Registered

2.000 :..:...lOlVy
Bait & Ohio, S'w'n

Dlv 3i£s
1.000 90
l.ooo— oov;
5.0U0 90

B'klyn-Un El 1st
5,000 IOO74

Cent of Ga con 5s
I.ooo io«;»...

Cent of Ga 1st ine
4,000 78^j
3.000 78

Cent of N J gen 5s
2.O00 129%
4.000 130

Ches "fe O con 5s
15.000, 121

Ches & O gen 4^3
5.000 107Vi
7.000 107%

Ches & O. R & A
Div 1st con 4s

3.000 103".
Chi & Alton 3V.s

1,000 S4
Chi. Bur & Q 4s,

joint bonds
40,000 97*.
2.000 W!%.

4,000 .10116
Mex Cent. 1st inc

p0,00' I. .......... uv
10.000 3314
5,000 33

(15,000 3o',4

Mo K & T of T 5s
1,000 107

Mo K & T 2d 4s

Moh & Mai inc
5.000 106%
5,WO 100&

Mut Fuel Gas 5s
10,000 ..100

N Y Cent 6c Hud
Rlv, L S col
SM..S

1,000 95
N Y, C & St L 4s,

registered
6,000 106

N Y Gas. El U H
& P purchase
money 4s

10.000 94»-3

North Pac 4s
3,000 104^

Noi-th Pac gen 3s

1,000 71 j<*

Pitt, Ft W & C
1st
500 132Vt

Reading gen 4s
18.000

i ytMHJ .......
25.000

St L S'w'n 1st
20.000 97&

Si L S'w'n 2d
2,000 7tiVi

South Pac 4s
10,000 91v4

Su- plus, 12 months
• deficit.

SAN FRANCISCO &
July—.

Gr ss earnings.:.
Ex . and taxes. .

.

Ne earnings.,...
Fi: -d charges.. ..

Su tjIus ,...

417,874 345,656 12,460

NORTHERN PACIFIC for

• • • • •

109.281
00.886
48,395
22,770
25,625

103.625
52.574
50,051
22.862
27,189

99,645
54.260

r 45.379
22.958
22,401

accused relative from punishment for the
commission of frauds in connection with
some of Corkran's ventures. .

<i

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS
Special to The New York Times.

SAn* FRANCISCO, Aug.
lng 1 aotatlons for mining
urda were as follows:

•

• *

•

• • *

• •

•

• • • * • t *

• *

-•---.

.. 05»4

. . 05%

•

• • •

• * *

20.000 97^ ,--.

10.000 :.. 97 V. South Pac 4'.^s

1O.00O «>7% 1.000 !ffl%

10,000 1)735 South By 1st 5s
Chi, RUP gen 4,000 11 <

4s Stand R & T Os
20.000. 100%! 1 10.000. 58

Chi Term Tran 4s jTo(l. St T. & W 4s
25.000 94»a!
22

Col

East

Term Tran Is |T0tt. at L. «: w -fa

5.000 94'i! I
0.000 84

2.000 95 lUnlon Pac 1st 4s

& South 1st 4s .. 1,500 104Va
1,000 87|; Union Pac conv 4s

t Tenn, V & G 20.000 106

con 1st 5s
2,000 118

Erie ls"t con. 4s —

.

3 - „ •-

5.000 9SV4 37.000 106'/,

5.000 98M, 3.000 .1061a
Erie, Penn. col tr

1,000 10»?V.

10.000 ..100%
40,000 100'i

4s
2.000 .-. 93

Iowa Cent 1st 5s
4.000 .116'4

Kanawha & M 1st
1.000 96 !

24.000
Manhattan con 4s |Wis Cent gen 4s

2,000
Wabash 1st 5s

Wjahash deh. B
Ol'/l'V . * • a . . •

. 106%

.118

.117%

. 01

15.000 :..104Va 2.00O 87'C;

1,000 87%

Total sales $637,000

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE SALES.

Stocks.

Sales. First.

7,310. . Amal. Copper 113%
2.670.. Am. Sugar 132%
6. 690.. At., T. & S. F.. 73^

90.. A.. T. & S. F.... 94V«
1,480.. Brook. Rap. Tr. . 73V-

90.. Ches. & Ohio 40%
30.. Chi. Gt. West.. 22

8.720..C. M. & St. P.. 162
10.. Chi., R. I. & P.. 141

2,500. . Erie . . : :)7%
260.. Louis. & Nash...102%
30. .Manhattan m'-v

640.. Mo. Pacific 100%
330.. N. Y., Ont. & W. 33%

1,480..Nort & West.... 54%
40.. Pennsylvania 144%
330.. People's Gas. 112

1,560., Reading 41V4
20.. Read. 1st pf 78
40.. Read. 2d pf 52
20.. Rep. Steel.. 20%
40.. St. Law. & Ad.. Ii5

2, 690.. Southem
2, S60.. Southern

10.. Southern
1,260.. Tenn. C.

30 . . Texas
8, 170..Union

170.. U. S.

7.180..U. S.

180.. U. S.

1 cl\- . • .

Ry. ...

Ry. pf.
& I. . .

.

Pacific
Pacific
Leather. .

.

Stesl
Steel pf...

20..Wabash ..

20..Wabash pf
50 . .Western Union .

.

55%
30 Vi
86V4
C2'4
42%
90%
13%

91%
|l%

92%

57,020

High
115%
133%
76Va
95%
74Vj
47%
22%
165%
141
38i{,

10314
117%
101%
34%
56%
144%
112%
42%
78
52%
20%
115
5614

31%
86V4
62%
42V4
98%
13%
.431/4

91%
21%
39%
92%

Low.
113%
132
73%
94%
73%
46%
22

162
141
37%
IO2V4
117%
100
33%
•54%
144%
112
41%
78
52
20%
115
55%
30%
86%
62
42%
96%
13%
42%
91%
21%
39%
92%

Last.
115%
132%
76%
95%
74%
47%
22%
165%
141
38%
103%
117%
101%
34%
56%
141%
112%
42
78
52%

.
'20%
115
56%
31%
86%
62%
42%
08%
13%
43%
91%
21%
39%
92%

Alta ..

Alpha Con
And. 5

Belc .er

Best & Belcher
Bull ;on
Cale ionia
Challenge Con.
Choi ar
Con : . dence
Con . cal.- & Va...
Con. .Imperial
Crown Point
Gou t & Curry
Hal '& Norcross
Jull
Just ce
Ken . ucky Con.
Lad Washington Con...
Mex jan ,

Occ: ental Con.
Oph r .'.

Ove man
Pot. -=! .

Sav ge .

Sag Belcher
Siei a Nevada
Stat dard
Syn icate ..-...,

St. Louis
I'nl n Con.
Uta . Con
Yel! m Jacket .

,

Sllv •!• bars ..'..,

Me:..can dollars
Dra is. sight ..,

Teh -,-raph

19.—The official clos-.

stocks to-day and Sat-.

Monday. . Saturday.
• * •

* •

• •

.03

.03

.03

.05

.09

.01
• • • . • •

* • »

- - -

• •

- •

• • • •

. - • .

•

• •

• • » -

• • •

•

• • -

- - « a

••"«•••
• •

• • »

• • •

• • • •

- , , • • • •

• • • r ..fcb

• • I 4 ""•

...>.. 1.00
.

.01

.06

.12 ,

.25 .

.02 :

,04
,03
.01
.12
.02
.74
.09
.04
.05

..... .01

8.20
07
.06
.10
.05

. .26
58%

. 47^47%
• • • • .'K\

07%

• * •

• •

• • •

.03

.02

.03

.05

.12

.01

.27

.31

.04
1.20
1.85
.02
.07
.12
.27
.02

V .05
.02
.01
;13
.02
.78
.09
.05
.06
.01

. .12
3.50
.07
.06
.12

.05
.30
.58%

47@47%
.05 .

.07%

NEW YORK INCORPORATIONS.

Christian Democracy of New York City; to
carry on a general publishing business; capital,
$100,000. Directors-John T. Tuohy. E. E. Rob-
erson, and Norman White of New York City.

'

. United States Army and Navy Tablet Com-
pany of New. York City; to manufacture medi-
cine; capital. $.100,000. Directors—Abraham
Meyers, Charles Meyers, and Stillman F. Knee-
land, all of New York City.

Special to The New York Times.

C< 'LORADO SPRINGS. Col. Aug. 19.—Gardner

& Co. report closing quotations as follows:

• -•••••••
• *

* • •

• • •

•

• •

• •

Aca ia
Ala no
Arg ntum
Anaconda .........
Battle Mountain. . .

.

Blu Bell
Bui :erfly
C. \ Cons
Cor olantis
(-., < . & jjA ••••
Col .mblne Victor...
*-*^* *-^ .............
Doctor Jackpot.....
HiiK'on ••••.«•••••
El . Paso
Fa: ny Raw lings

. .

.

Fin Hay
Goll Dollar
Go! ien Cycle...
Go: ien Fleece..
Go :

I Knob.... .

Go i Sovereign.. ...
vjO* ' .01 ... ..... .......

XXCX La . » ...... ......
Ingham. ... .

.

ISc- p 112. . » .....•. ...

Jac; ripot ...

Keystone
Last Dollar
Le::!ngton
Little Puck...
i*A 1..L... ......

Mo rile Gibson.
Mo iy Dwyer.

.

Me ry Cashen .

.

Mo m Anchor..
Na Jonal. ... ..

1" t— .. ^ tr c ..... . . 1

Ne v Haven...
On han .,

Ph irroacist
Pf: nacle
x Titer.. a •**. .....
Po rtland •• ••

.

Re e Maud. .. ......
Re e Nicol...,
Re ublic
Re ;ky Mountain ....

OC' cLTX ... ...... ....
Vir iicator i.

W' rk...
Zo

• •

....

. •

.

.

• .

.

• • -

• • •

• • • •

* •

• •*

. ....

.

• •

.

.....

Monday.
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Bankruptcy Notices.

NO. 4.059.-IN THE DISTRICT COUBT'OF THE
United States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—Ill the matter of BERN-
HARD N. RE1MERS. Bankrupt.—In Bank-
ruptcy, j • . •

Tu the creditors of Bernhard N. Reimers of the
City and County of New York, and district afore-

said, a bankrupt. .

'

Notice is hereby given that on the 14th day or

August. A. D. 1901. the said Bernhard N.
Reimers was duly adjudicated .bankrupt, and
that the first meeting of creditors will be held

ar the office of George C. Holt. referee. No. .»4

Pine Street, in the City of XeW York, on the

4th dav of September. A. D. IQUl. at 10 o clock

in the fun-noon, at which time the said creditors

may attend, prove thojr claims, appoint a

Trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact

such other business as may properly ^come before

said meeting. GEORGE C. HOLT.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

August loth. I90J.

NO 4IGB.-IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Unit, d States fur the Southern District of New

York. -In Bankruptcy. In the matter or

CHARGES C. KEENER, Bankrupt.

To the creditors of C*hftr!** C. Keener of the

City and County of New York, and district afore-

said, a bankrupt.
'

.

Notice Is hereby given that on the 0th day of

August. A. D. Will, th- said Charles C. Keener
•was dulv adjudicated bankrupt, and that the

f,
i

-^t "meeting «»f creditors wdl be held at the

Office of TlK-.fli.r Aub. Referee. No. 149 Broad-

way, in the City and County of New York, on

the 1 ith dav of S-pt^mber, A. D. 190L at 10

o'clock in the forenoon, at which time, the said

creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint

a trustee, •examine the bankrupt, and transact

such other business as may properly come before

said meeting. THEODOR AUB.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

New. York. August 19. 1U01.

NO. 3.824.—UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the Southern District of New Y'ork.—JOHN

Bi»ARDM.\N. JR., Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that John Boardman,

Jr.. bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated Au-
gust .19. li'ol. praying for a discharge from all

bis dtbts in bankruptcy, and that all creditors

and other persons are ordered to attend at the

hearing upon said petition before the Hon. Addi-
son Brown. United Stabs District Judge. In the

United .states Court House and Post Office
Building, in the City and County of New York,
or. September 4. WOt. at 10:30 A. M.. and then
and there show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should riot be

.granted, and also attend the examination of the
fbankrupt thereon. THEoDOR AUB.

' Referee in Bankruptcy.
New York. August 19. 1901.

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
tor the South. rn District of New York.— In

Bankruptcy, In the matter of WM. H. BUR-
ROUGHS. Bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that the stock consisting

of bicycles ant! bicycle sundries, and the fixtures
of the above -named bankrupt will be sold at
Dublic auction by Chas. Jacobs <& Co.. Auction-
eers, oh the premises of the bankrupt. No.' 9'

Part-lay St.. City, on August 19th. 1901, at 10
o'clock A. M.

GEO. H. OILMAN. Receiver.
SAM MARX. Auctioneer.
Th? above-mentioned sale has been postponed

until Thursday, Aug. 22. 1901, at the same. time
and place as abov-.

CEO. H. OILMAN. Receiver.

Legal Notices.

JPREME COURT. NEW YORK COUNTY.—In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State of New York permanent Receiver
of all the property, aisets, and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, the corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom It
may concern, and lhat it has duly qualified as
such Receiver and does hereby require that
First: All persons indebted to sa*id corporation

render an account to the undersigned at its
effice. No. OS Broad Street. Borough of Man-
hattan. City and County of New York, of all
debts and sums of money owing by them re-
spectively to such Receiver and to pay the same
to It on or before the 23rd day of September,
1901.
Second: All persons having in their possession

any property or effects of said corporation de-
liver the same to said Receiver on or before the
23rd day of September. 1001.
Third: All the creditors of said corporation

deliver to it their respective accounts and de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in the. usual
form at the place and within the time aforesaid.
Fourth: All persons holding any open or sub-

sisting contract of said corporation to present
the same in writing in detail to - said Receiver
at the place and within the time aforesaid.—
Dated OS Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City. August 8th, 1001.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST

COMPANY. Receiver.
DAVIES. STONE & AUERBAOH. Attorneys for

Receiver. No. 32 Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan. New York. N. Y.

Surrogate Notices.

PERTH. SOPHIA L.— In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against SOPHIA
L. BERTH, late of the County or New York.
Borough of the Bronx, deceased, to present the
same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber
at his plaej of transacting business, at the office
01 Moody & Getty. No. 2o(j Broadway, in the
City of New York, on or before the 20th
of February next.—Dated New York, the
day of August. 190?. W. ROYAL BERTH,
ecutor. MOODY & GETTY. Attorneys for
ecutor, 200 Broadway, N. Y. City.

dav
19th

CHE2VER. GERTRUDE Y.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Frank 1 . Fitzgerald, a Surro-

gate of the County of New York, notice Is hereby
given to all persons having claims against Ger-
trude Y. Cheever, late of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the same with vouch-
ers thereof to the subscriber at his place of trans-
acting business, namely: At the office of Alex-
ander & Green. No. 12() Broadway, Borough of
Manhattan. City of New York, on or before the
17th day of September next.—Dated, New York,
the 9th day of March. 19011 EDWARD BE-
MENT. Executor. ALEXANDER & GREEN,
Attorneys for Executor. No. 120 Broadway, Bor-
ough of Manhattan. New York City, N. Y.
mhl2-lawT8m

LAZZARI. CAROLINE.—The People of the
State of New York, by the grace of God free

and Independent, to JOHN B. LAZZARI, Fran-
cols Sage. Marie Wehn, Adele Cachot, Louis
Bedeaux. Agatha Rochat. Joseph Bedeaux; Lucie
Ballly. otherwise Lucie Neu Hermance BaiHy.
And to Francois Sage and Sage. (Christian
name of the last named unknown.) 'the last two
named being the only children and *eirs at law
of Anatole Sage, a deceased brother of the
testatrix. And to all and every other heir at law
and pext of kin of Caroline Ldzzarl, deceased.
The above named being the husband, heirs and
next of kin of Caroline Lazzari, deceased send
greeting:
Whereas. Nathalie Rolet, of the City of New

York, has lately applied to the Surrogates'
Court of our County of New York, to have a cer-
tain: instrument in writing, dated December Sth,
1909. relating to both real and personal proper-
ty, duly proved as the last will and testament
of Caroline Lazzari, late of the County of New-
York, deceased; therefore, you and each of you
are 'cited to appear before the Surrogate of our
County of New York, at his office, in the County
of New York. On the 10th day of October, one
thousand nine hundred and one. at half-past ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend the probate of the said last will
and testament.
And such of you as are hereby cited as are

under the age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your guardian, If you have one, or
if you have none, to appear and apply for one to
be appointed, or in the event of your neglect or
failure to do so. a guardian will be appointed
by the Surrogate to represent and act for you
In the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal

of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto

[L. a] affixed. Witness. Hon. Frank T. Fitz-
gerald, a Surrogate of our said County

- of New York, at said county, the 14th
day %f August. In the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and one.

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin.
Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

EDWARD JACOBS. Attorney for Petitioner,
dffiee and P. O. address, 25 Broad Street N

Y. City. Manhattan.
au20-lawGwTu

PECK, KATE A.—In pursuance of an order-of
Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New Y<rk. dated the 0th day of
March. 1901, notice is hereby given to all per-
sons having claims against KATE A. PECK,
late of the County of New York, deceased, to
present the same, with vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers, at their place of transacting busi-
ness, viz., at the office of George S. Hamlin.
No. 18 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan, in
the City of New York, on or before the 16th day
of September next.—Dated New York, the eighth
day of March. 1901. EDWIN H. PECK. WAL-
TER J. PECK, Executor*. GEORGE 3 HAM-
LIN, Attorney for Executors, No. 18 Wall St.,
Borough of Manhattan. New York City.

fiTORM, THEODORA M.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice Is hereby given
to all persons having claims against THEODORA
M. STORM, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-
of, to the subscribers, at their place of transact-
ing business, at the office of J. Van Vechten
Olcott, No. 4 Warren Street, in the City of New
York Borough of Manhattan, on or before the
twenty-fifth day of November next.—Dated New
York, the thirteenth day of May, 1901.

EDMUND GUILBERT.
. ORLANDO H. HARRIMAN,

J. VAN VECHTEN OLCOTT,
ilyl4-law6mTu Executors.

WILSON. HENRY.—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against HENRY WIL-
SON, late of the County of New York, deceased
to present the same, with vouchers thereof, to
the subscriber, at his place of transacting busi-
ness, at the office of Eustis & Foster, No 80
^Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, on or before the 1st day of February next
—Dated Now York, the 23rd day of July, I90l'CHARLES H. WILSON. Administrator. EUSTIS
ft FOSTER, Attorneys for Administrator. 80
Broadway. New York City. , Jy23-law6mTu

Advico and consultation free: patents prompt-
ly procured; long experience; extensive prac-

tice; careful attention: Inventors' Guide free.
EDGAR TATE & COMPANY,

BEOISTRRBD PATENT ATTORNEYS* 24*
BROADWAY. NEW YORK.
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Referees' Notices.

79 EAST 125TH STREET.—Supreme Court,
Countv of New York.—MARY E. GERETY.

plaintiff, against MARY E. GERETY.. indi-

vidually and as administratrix with the will
annexed ot' the estate of Joseph L." Gerety, de-

.

ceased, and others, defendants.
In pursuance of an ihtcrlocutory judgment of

partition and sale, duly made and entered in the
above-entitled action and bearing date the first

day of Augrist, 1001, I, the undersigned, the
referee in said judgment named, will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the New York Real Estate Sales-
room, No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough of
Manhattan, City of New York, on the twelfth
day of September, 11)01, at 12 o'clock noon of that
day, by Peter F. Meyer, Esq., Auctioneer, the
premises directed by said judgment to be sold,

and therein described as follows;
All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land

situate, lying, and being in the Twelfth Ward
of the City of New York, bounded and described
as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point on the northerly side of

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street, distant
ninety feet one inch westerly from the north-
westerly corner of Fourth Avenue and One Hurir
dred arid Twenty-fifth Street ; running thence
westerly along the said northerly side of said
street twenty-seven feet eleven inches; thence
northerly ninety-nine feet and eleven inches,
parallel with Fourth Avenue, to the centre line

of the block between One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth and One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Streets;
thence easterly along the centre line parallel
with One Hundred and twenty-fifth Street
twenty-seven feet eleven inches, and thence
southerly parallel with Fourth Avenue ninety-
nine feet eleven inches to the point, or place of
beginning.
Together with all the right, title, and interest,

if. any. of the parties to this action or either
of them of. in, and to a strip of land adjoining
the above premises on the easterly side thereof,
being out inch in width in front, on 125th Street
and one inch in width In the rear, and being in
length on each side ninety-nine feet and eleven
inches. Also subject '.to covenants against
nuisances and party wall agreement, If any.
Dated Borough of Manhattan. New YtJtk City,

August 10th, 190L
EDWARD JACOBS, Referee.

EDWARD W. FOX. Attorney for Plaintiff. 3115

/ Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, New York
f

City.
The following Is a diagram of the property to

be sold; its street number Is 79 East 125th Street:
120th Street.

125th Stieet.
All taxes, assessment^, and water rates, liens

on said premises on the date of the sale, are to
be allowed to the purchaser out of the purchase
money, or paid by the referee.
The premises will be sold subject to a mort-

gage for thirty-nine thousand dollars, ($39,000,)
with the interest due thereon from July 17th,
1901, at the rate of four and one-half per cent.
iiW/t) per annum.
Subject also to a lease of one of the stores on

said land to Peter Happ, which expires May 1st,
1902.
Subject also and as in the description herein

set forth.
Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York City,

August 10th. 1901.
EDWARD JACOBS, Referee.

aug20-2aw3wTu&F&septl2

BROADWAY-10STH STREET, WEST SIDE.—
New York Supreme Court, New York County—

AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY, plaintiff,
against JOHN W. NOBLE, Jr., et al. f .

defend-
ants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

-sale duly made and entered in the above-entitled
action, and bearing date the 20th day of June,
1901, I, the undersigned referee in said judgment
named, will sell at public auction, at the New
York Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway,
in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
on the 10th day of September, 1001, at twelve
o'clock noon on that day, by D. Phoenix Ingra-
ham and Company, auctioneers, the premises de-
scribed in said judgment as follows:
AH those eight certain lots, pieces, or parcels of

land, with the buildings and improvements there-
on, situate, lying, and being in the Twelfth Ward
of the Borough of Manhattan, in the City of New
York, and which, taken together, are bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the cor-
ner formed by the intersection of the westerly
side of Broadway (formerly the Boulevard) with
the northerly side of One Hundred and Eighth
Street; running thence -westerly, along the north-
erly side of One Hundred and Eighth Street, one
hundred (400) feet; thence northerly, parallel with
Broadway two hundred and one (201) feet and ten
inches to the southerly side of One Hundred and
Ninth Street; thence easterly along the southerly
side of One Hundred and Ninth Street one hundred
(16ft) feet to the corner formed by the Intersec-
tion of the westerly side of Broadway with the
southerly side of One Hundred and Ninth Street,
and thence southerly along the said westerly side
of Broadway two. hundred and one (201) feet and
ten (10) inches to the corner, the point or place
of beginning. ; t

*

The foregoing jfroperty Is sold subject to the
lien of two certain mortgages aggregating the
sum of $4«>:{,7:<0.5o and interest thereon.
Dated New York. August 20th. 1901.

WILLIAM H. WILLIS. Referee.
BOWERS & SANDS. Attorneys for Plaintiff, 31

Nassau Street, Borough of Manhattan, City
of New York.

|

The following is a diagram of the property re-
ferred ta in the foregoing notice of sale:

109th Street.
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SUPPOSED ATTACK BY

• PLATT ROUSES MOSS

Denies His Activity Against Police

Is a Bid for Office.

Says He Declined to Seek Reward by

" Licking the Master's Hand "—Evl-

dence of Official Corruption.

•

*

*

:•

J.
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Frank Moss, counsel to the Parkhurst So-

| clety, moved yesterday by the publica-

I tion of statements attributed to Senator

Piatt characterizing' most of the evidence

so far collected against the police as

" fake," issued his first official statement

of the proceedings leading up to the pool-

room-police collusion exposure, and Edgar

A. "Whitney's subsequent confession.

Senator Piatt was quoted as saying:.
" No evidence has as yet been presented

in the police scandal which would warrant

the Governor in taking action. Most of it

is * fake.' Moss doubtless Is hunting some-

thing for himself. I don't know what." ^
Senator Piatt, when his attention was

called to the alleged' interview, said:

"I have- never made any remark reflect-

ing upon Mr. Moss personally, notwith-

standing all purported statements of mine

to the contrary."
' Mr. Moss's statement follows:

" The statement of Mr. Piatt, printed in

this morning's papers, leads in© to say a
few words. v

.

• "I do • not see that my personality is of

much importance in the matter. I am not

claiming any credit, nor do I think that 1

• deserve any prominence either of praise or

abuse. I have simply given voluntarily

such time as I could spare from my busi-

ness for advising in the society's move-

znents.
" If anybody should be thanked for any-

thing that has happened, It is not the coun-
sel of the society, it is Dillon, whose rug-
ged honesty stands out so splendidly; it is

Superintendent McClintock and -Hammond
and McLellan, and the others who, at the

greatest personal risk, sometimes sUfferinn
personal Injury, are making demonstrations,
constantly of the existence of protected
gambling and other crime. •

" I am not after any office. I do not
think this is the way to get office. I had
my opportunity two years ago to get close

to the men who seem to determine such
things. Had I licked the master's hand,
as some men do, I would have been re-

warded. I tried to make that hand show
itself and demonstrate its purity, after I

: had been warned not to de so, and that
ended my hopes for any official position

• that needed the indorsement of the mas-

"No, this little incident came about in a
most natural and orderly way, and it has
lessons that we are in danger of over-
looking. Let us see.
" These stalwart young men, members

Of the City Vigilance League, and engaged
on the paper which it publishes, went into

the service of the Committee of Fifteen
and had much to do With the overwhelm-
ing exhibition of poolrooms obviously run-
ning under protection which that commit-
tee made.. They were then employed by
the Society for the Prevention of Crime,
and under its direction they continued to

expose and raid poolrooms, while the Com-
missioner of Police declared there were
none, and his deputy consorted-v openly

: With Frank Farrell, who, by the way, was
the alibi witness on one of his trials.

7 Being alert as well ^s iraightforward
they . managed again and again to elude
the tips that were sent . after them, and

' once tney caught the tipster. They were so
e

handy with the axe and crowbar and were*
so quick in catching their John Does that
they earned the title of highbinders con-
ferred by the learned Deputy Chief, who
cannot look upon such activity with toler-
erance.

THE TRAPPING OF WHITNEY.

FELL AT HUSBAND'S FEET.

Just Admitted to Ophthalmic Hospital a

Woman Jumped Out of Window
and Was Fatally Hurt. .

Annie Stahl of Webster and Fulton Ave-
nues, Borough of the Bronx, committed sui-

cide yesterday afternoon by jumping from a
third-story window of the New York Oph-
thalmic Hospital, at Twenty-third Street

and Third Avenue.
Mrs. Stahl, who was thirty-one years old,

went to the hospital suffering from con-

junctivitis. She was accompanied by her

husband, who, as soon as she had been ad-
-mkted, kissed her good-bye and went down
stairs to thelstreet. As he reached the side-

walk the form of a woman fell at his feet.

Horrified, he picked her up and found that
she was his wife. Twenty-third Street in

the neighborhood of Third Avenue was
crowded, and the jump was seen by a
large number of people.
The woman was carried back into the hos-

pital. An ambulance was summoned from
Bellevue Hospital, and the surgeon. Dr.
Payne, said that she was suffering from in-

ternal injuries and a compound fracture
of the right leg. She was taken to Bellevue,
where she died a few hours later.

The only reason that can be ascribed for
the act is the suffering she endured from
the affliction to her eyes, and the thought
that she might perhaps become blind.

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED ON CAR.

Coney Island Police Didn't Believe This

Man's Story and Locked Him Up.

John J. Hamilton of 702Myrtle Avenue
reported to the Coney Island police early

yesterday morning that while riding In a

trolley car of the' Thirty-ninth Street

(Brooklyn) line he had been held up by

four negroes, who took from him $76 in

money and a gold watch and chain which

he valued at $250.

The police did not believe his story, and

he became angry, being somewhat under

the influence of liquor, and was locked
up in the Eighth Street Police Station on
a charge of disorderly 'conduct, as a result

of his strong language. He was arraigned
a little. later before Magistrate Voorhees.
in the Coney Island Police Court, who re-

leased him under suspended sentence as
soon as he had told his story.
Hamilton said he had noticed the men

following him for some time, and that when
he boarded the car they jumped on after

him, and immediately crowded about him,
robbed him, and decamped. In proof of

his tale he showed a broken watchchaln
and a cut in his coat, where he said the
highwaymen had slashed his pocket in

their haste to get his money. In spite of

this showing, Police Captain Driscoll, when
asked about the matter, dismissed it by
saying: " Oh, that fellow didn't have any
$7b\ He was drunk."

\
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" Then Dillon was approached by Whit-

ney, who offered on behalf of the pool-

rooms to pay him for information of the

society's . movements. The rate was half

of $2"i a month for each of the forty or

fifty poolrooms on the growing list. A
-

code of sisals was furnished, with tele-

phono numbers. Communications were
made through Police Headquarters and a

station house. The • important questions

were, whether Whitney came from the
gamblers or from the police, and whether
the list and its representations were genu-
ine. The piates on the list were examined
-and evidence was procured; money was re-
ceived by Dillon irom Whitney.
"It was determined to arrest Whitney

suddenly, to empty the pooirooms by the
use of the telephone signals, and to try to
trace Whitney's principal.

" •' It all worked out; Pulice Headquarters,
police station houses, and pooirooms alL un-
derstood the signals; the poolrooms were
emptied. A smashing raid, was made on
one of the rooms at l.'iti East Twenty-third
Street, and a trapped policeman arrested,
who beat one of the raining party. U'hitn^'
was eaught while ' sizing up ' the society's
new men, and he tried to destroy the evi-
dence that was in his pocket.
" l*p tto that, point we had accomplished

all that \ve had set out to- do. We were
anxious to catch the go-between, to teach
the gamblers of New York that they could
not buy our men—and to show that the
poolrooms so long denied by the Poliee
Commissioner were in such a flourishing
condition that they would 'put up' $25 a
month apiece to silence our little society.
"If they were paying $25 a month to

quiet this little organization, with ah ama-
teur force not exeeeding 25 persons, di-
rected by men who must sacrifice their
business to find time, how much were they
paying to quiet the great police force con-
sisting of Devery and 7,5nu other profes-
sional policemen? The proof that they have
done this is in the repealed declaration of
the Commissioner that there are no pool-
rooms, and in the fact that the police never
or seldom raid a poolroom, or make a
bona fide arrest. This and the fact that

, tipping signals could be sent over the po-
lice telegraph system were demonstrated.

" We did not pretend nor profess that
we had secured .evidence for the arrest or
indictment of any high police official.

" On the following day Whitney, realiz-
ing that he was caught fast, and that other
charges were coming In against him. con-
fessed to Judge Jerome and to the District
Attorney. That confession gave an oppor-
tunity for widening the Case, which those
gentlemen thought should be followed up.
They desired the assistance of our society,
and we have been attending for that rea-
son. . -

" It has been thought best not to give out
the confession, but enough has been made
known for me to say that it shows 'that
one of the men who employed Whitnev to
do this work was a member of the police
force, whose relations to the actual head
of the Police Department might have been
closer in an official way, but could not
have been closer in the personal sense.

" Ttys matter must not be judged by in-
dictments and convictions under the crim-
inal law.- Those at best would reach but a
few of the persons engaged In the corrupt
system. Larger and broader uses of these
revelations are necessary.
M No matter who criticises or opposes.

we shall proceed with all our power and
resources, for the complete exposure and
overthrow of the vicious police system that
oppresses decent people and makes part-
ners of law breakers.

AS TO DISORDERLY HOUSE RAIDS.
" One word in explanation of the arrest

on Friday rilght of five women who kept
disorderly houses in the ' Tenderloin ' Pre-
cinct.
' in June last, their decent neighbors

complained bitterly of them to the society.
It notified the Captain of the precinct. He
put the houses under ' police inspection,'
and then reported that there were no dis-
orderly houses in his precinct. The raids
were made to demonstrate that his report
was untrue, and .that in that precinct, as in
others, vice Is not only tolerated, but is
protected. The inmates of the houses were
not arrested, only the proprietors.

" The Society for the Prevention of
Crime ha3 not raided a dozen disorderly
houses in five years—and only does so
when neighbors complain, or when a raid
is necessary as an object lesson. It does
not arrest the Inmates or the women of
the street, who are more to be pitied than
blamed."

Defaulting Treasurer Released.

/PLATTSBURG, N. Y., Aug. 19.—George
H. Morrison, the defaulting Treasurer of

Rensselaer County, who has served nearly
* *

five years in prison, and whose sentence

was commuted by Gov. Odell, was released

from Clinton Prison to-day. He left at

ftnee for his home, in Troy. In accordance
with his request, there was no one at the
prioon to meet him as he stepped out of
the gate. Morrison kept the books in

Principal Keeper Vogan's office while in

prison, and it Is said was a model prisoner,

fee is fifty-one vear* old.

PILOT BOAT INVESTIGATION.

New Jersey Commission Trying to Fix

Blame for Sinking of the

James Gordon Bennett.

The sinking of the pilot boat James Gor-

don Bennett by the Hamburg-American

Line Atlas Service steamship Alene on

Saturday off the Scotland Lightship, by

which Pilots Godby, Mix, and Leiinan, and

Steward John Grube lost their lives, v. as

investigated yesterday afternoon by D. C.

Chase, President of the New Jersey Pilot

Commission, at his office, 129 Broad Street.

Pilots Frank Hopkins and A. L. Dexter,

who were among those saved from- the

Bennett, were questioned concerning the

disaster, and made the following state-

ment: -'..;>
" We were cruising off Scotland Lightship

at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. All of

the pildfs aboard, with the exception of

Mix, -were in the cabin asleep. Mix was

in charge of the deck. On deck with Mix
were all the members of the crew. The
steamship Alene, bound for the West In-

dies, had discharged her pilot and put him
aboard the station boat New York, and was
proceeding on her way. She was heading,
very near the Bennett, and those aboard
the" latter vessel supposed that she was
going to pass under the stern of the pilot

boat. But when she got very close she
still headed for us. Mix then made the
remark to the boat keeper: ' 1 wonder
what that steamer is trying to do?' and
jumped forward on the deck and hailed the
approaching steamer, telling those in charge
of her to steer off. As the liner still kept
her course, Mix called down into the cabin
for us all to get on deck as quickly as-pos-
sible.
" Dexter, Lennan. and myself rushed on

deck in our nightshirts, and found the
steamer within fifty feet of us, coming full

speed. Seeing that a collision was inevit-
able, we immediately rushe'd to he rail,

jumped overboard, and swam as rard as
we could to get away from the steamer'

3

screw. We had no sooner struck the water
than the Alene crashed into the pilot boat,
cutting her in two. The steamer had so
much headway on that she must nave gone
half a mile before they could *get her life-

boats lowered. They then turned in ou;
direction, and picked up those remaining
alive in the water. Mix's and Godby's
bodies were soon, afterward recovered.
When Mix was picked up an effort was ,

made to resuscitate him, but without avail.
The bodies were transferred aboard the
pilot boat New York, arid she proceeded
with them to Staten Island.
" Tl)e Captain of the Alene stated in, the

presence of Mr. Dexter, myself, and some
of the Bennett's crew that ho had given
orders to the Quartermaster* three times to
starboard his vessel, but he put the wheel
to port instead."
The loss of the Bennett and the state-

ments of Pilots Hopkins and Dexter will
be considered at the meeting of the New
Jersey Pilot Commissioners, which will be
held at the # Imperial Hotel, Jersey City,
Sept. 12. . . •

BEGGAR ABUSES CLERGYMAN.

Often Befriended by Mr. Crosby of Trin-

ity, He Turns Upon His Bene-

factor and Is Arrested.

Struggling to get free, an ungrateful beg-

gar received rough usage at the hands of a
policeman of the Oak Street Station last

night, after he had abused and threatened
to assault the Rev. Thomas James Crosby,
one of the assistants in Trinity Church,
who had befriended the mendicant on many
occasions. ., ,

Several months ago the man appeared" at
the door of the Trinity Parish House, at
01 Church Street, and asked to see one of
the ministers. The Rev. Mr. Crosby re-

ceived him and listened to, a long tale of

hardship and suffering, and, feeling sorry
for him, gave him money and sent him on
his way. It was not long before the beg-
gar was a regular visitor at the parish
house, and the clergyman always helped
him. As time wore on, however, the young
minister, seeing no improvement in the
man, forbade him to come near the parish
house any more.
It was then that the beggar began to an-

noy the minister as he walked to and from
Trinity Church. A month ago he accosted
the clergyman on the street and began to
abuse him. This was kept ~trp for some
time, until Mr. Crosby's patience was tried
and he appealed to the police of the Church
Street Station.
Detectives were detailed to watch for

the man, but he had apparently suspected
trouble and kept out of the minister's way.
Last night, however, as Mr. Cros-
by was walking down Broadway he met
the beggar at Rector Street, and imme-
diately received a request for valms. The
minister refused to give him any, where-
upon the beggar cursed him and threatened
to assault him. •«.'• —
The clergyman hurried on, and finally,

turning into Nassau Street from Fulton,
espied Policeman James Hart of the Oak
Street Station standing at the corner of
Beekman Street. Telling the officer that
the beggar, who had followed him, was
abusing him, he requested Hart to arrest
him. Hart replied that he had seen the
beggar do nothing wrong, but that if the
minister would go to the station house and
lodge a complaint against the beggar he
would arrest him. The minister consented.
Hart and his prisoner walked through

Beekman Street, the minister following,
and when William Street was reached the
beggar showed fight. He suddenly turned
on Hart and grappled with him in an en-
deavor to get free, cursing at the top of his
voice and attracting a large crowd. During
the struggle the prisoner also attempted-
to draw a knife and stab the officer, and
Hart brought his club into play.
When Sergt. Butler, at the station house,

name, he repliedasked the prisoner his
that he was Abraham Lincoln, and that he
lived at 515 Fifth Avenue. Nothing could
induce him to give his right name. • The
Rev. Mr. Crosby said that he had known
the prisoner's' name, but had forgotten it.

The minister said that he would appear
against the beggar in the Centre Street Po-
lice Court this morning.

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS

FOR CAPT. DIAMONI

•

Recorder Goff Denounces the Ac

tion of His Counsel.
- *

HE CHARGES FALSE PRETENSES

Justice Dykm an, Who Granted the Or

der, Refuses to Modify It or See

Mr. Philbln's Deputy. ,

Gen. Henry C.
Police Captain

Henderson, of counsel for

Thomas J. Diamond, in-

dicted for neglect of duty in failing to sup -

press a disorderly house, obtained yester-
day morning from Supreme Court Justice
Dykman at White Plains a stay of all pro-

ceedings against the Captain pending argu-
ment upon a motion to transfer the case to

the Supreme Court of some other county.
The production before Recorder Goff in

General Sessions of the stay and order
upon the District Attorney to show caus ;

why the change of venue should not be
granted caused the Recorder to angrily

characterize Gen^ Henderson's action as un-

professional, and to ^declare that the ad-
journment of Capt. Diamond's pleadin -

from last Friday to yesterday had bee::

obtained upon false pretenses. District At-
torney Phllbln endeavored ineffectuall -

later to have .Justice Dykman modify hij

order. .
-,-

Capt: Diamond's case was on the Get -

eral Sessions calendar for pleading on last

Friday. At that time Lawyer Vorhaus of
the firm of House, Vorhaus & Grossmar.
announced that Levy & Unger had retirei

from the case and that his firm and Ger..

Henderson would conduct the Captaints de-
fense. Mr. Vorhaus asked that the pleat-
ing be adjourned for a week to allow Gei..

Henderson to familiarize himself with tt ^

case. The Recorder -allowed an adjourn-
ment until yesterday. Gen. Hendersor:.
when the case was called, arose, and, ad-
dressing the Court, said:

11 Your Honor, we have procured an order
staying all proceedings in this case until

argument may toe heard upon a motion to

transfer the action to the Supreme Court
of some other county. We have requested
the change of

TO SELL LORILLARD HORSES.

.

All the Rancocas Yearlings to Go Un
der the Hammer on Sept. 12.

The first definite news forecasting the
future of the noted Ranoocas Stock Farm,
willed by the late Pierre L>rillard to Mrs;
Lillian Barnes Allien, appeared yesterday
morning when it was advertised that on
Sept. 12 the "entire crop of Rancocas
Farm yearlings, comprising ' forty-two
head," would be sold at auction at the
Faslg-Tipton Company's Sheepshead Bay
paddocks. It was inferred from this that
all the stock was to be' sold, but Dr. Car-
ter, the Superintendent of the "farm, at
Moiuit Holly, denied this^and say? only the
yearlings are to go. Many believe that the
coming auction will mark -.he beginning of
the' disposal of all the stock.
The horses to be sold have been entered

liberally in the important two-year-old
stake races. Mrs. Allien, it seems, has
abandoned her first intention of racing the
horses, as they would have been raced by
their late owner. -One of the reasons tor
the change of plan is ascribed to the fact
that Mrs. Allien was unable to claim for
herself the colors of the late millionaire, as
the colors had already been claimed and
registered by a member of the Lorillard
family.

venue on the ground thtr
owing to the public sentiment in this com -

ty no fair and
j

impartial trial can be ha I
here. I -. • -^
" We urge the transfer to the Supreme

Court on account of the novel, intricate,
and important points of law likely to ark-a'
and because th^ matters involved have a" -

tracted the widest publicity and becau^ t
great care will,

I
therefore, necessarily ha\ j

to be exercised 1 to avoid doing Injustice id
the defendant.'1

THE RECORDER'S REPLY. '

r. '

Recorder Goff, apparently much dis-

pleased at Gen. Henderson's action, sal
sharply

:

#

"I cannot express- to you, Sir, my appre-
ciation, of your unprofessional conduct ::i

obtaining a postponement of pleading :i

this court and ^hen applying to a Judge t

another department for a stay of proceed-
ings."

*^I regret thjat your Honor takes that
view of the matter," replied Gen. Hender-
son. " What I have done has been in t:.e

interests of my client. I regret doing any-
thing that even suggests a reflection on
this court. »-

adjournment was secur d
not know what action we

" When the
Friday I did
would take in the matter. Not until
day morning was this procedure determin d
upon. I could secure no stay in this depar:-
ment in time tp appear before you at 10:.:0
to-day , I live in White Plains, and there-
fore sought the .stay there before coming
here. I hope your Honor will see clear y
that what wa^ done was for the best in-
terests of my client, and not meant in ar.y
way as a>*efiedtion upon this Court."

'• You could do nothing, Sir, that wot id

be a reflection upon this Court," replied tie
Recorder severely. " I repeat that you ob-
tained this adjournment for the very pur-
pose of going into another court for a stay.
The application for this adjournment was
made last week under false pretenses."

" l do not.wlsli to stand charged In this
court with unprofessional conduct," beg in
Gen. Henderson hotly, " when I have or iy

done what the) law permits me to do in tne
interests of my client. The same thing v. is

done in the Scannell case. I suppose t ae
high standing [of the counsel in that ci se
prevented any reflection being—"
"That will do, Sir," said the Record t.

" I do not caije to hear more on the si b-
ject."
Deputy Assistant District Attorney Ga is,

after a consultation with Mr. Phllbln, hast-
ened to White Plains to the residence of
Justice Dykman. The object of Mr. Gans'S
visit, as stated at the District Attorne 's

office, was toi request Justice Dykman to
so modify the time set for the argument on
the motion—Aug. 28—as to permit of imr:e-~
diate argument and to further modify i he
order so that the stay would apply only to
the trial of the action and not to all pro-
ceedings in the case. This would hi ve
compelled Capt. Diamond to plead imne-
diately, or to make such motions atta :k-
ing the indictment as he might be advised
to do.

J
JUSTICE 'DYKMAN'S REFUSAL.

According to Mr. Gans's report to he
District Attorney tjie following is wmt
happened when he went to Justice P:k-
man's house:

Mr. Gans, upon arriving, sent word to

Justice Dykman that he was District At-

torney Phllbin's representative and that

he would like an audience with the Justice.

The reply came back, shortly, . says Mr.
Gans, that the Justice was unable to see

him. The District Attorney's representa-

tive then sent up to the Justice a reqi.est

for a modification of the stay. Justice

Dykman sent word that he had nothing to

say.

A note was then written by Mr. Gans
setting forth the District Attorney's -ea-

sons for requesting the modifications. The
message was thereupon returned again 1 hat
Justice Dykman had nothing to sayr
Mr. Gans then asked if Justice Dykiian

would see him to-day. The same rer^ly,
says Mr. Gans, was returned, to the ef ect
that the Justice had nothing to say regard-
ing the case.
District Attorney Phllbln appeared ir jch

annoyed at the reception accorded to hi?
Deputy Assistant, as indicated in the iat-
ter's report. The District attorney would
not discuss the matter for publication.
When Justice Dykman*s residence vvas

reached by telephone it was stated that the
Justice was ill.

" Is ne too severely Indisposed to cjme
to the telephone? " was asked.
" He is," was the reply.
"-It is said at the District Attorney's- Of-

fice that the; representative of the lttter
was denied an audience by the Jus .ice.
Is that correct? "

" It is. The Justice could not see hin."
" On account of his illness?"
" Wait a minute and I will see," was the

response. After a few seconds the reply
was made:
" The Justice has nothing to say about

rfio C9.SG -

It was said in White Plains that the
Justice was ill at his home, and had not
held court for a month. He sees lawyers,
however, and signs papers for them. The
order granted by him Is returnable before
Justice Giegerlch, in Part I., of this de-
partment of the Supreme Court, on Aug:. 28.
Justice Jackson Odell Dykman re ired

from the Supreme CourtsBench on Jan. 1,

1897, after twenty-one years* consecutive
service, having reached the age limi i of
seventy years. \

He was empowered by an aet of the leg-
islature, passed soon after his retirement,
to hear motions and sign orders. He does
not ,preside at any trial terih, but holds a
special term for ex parte motions on 3a*
urdays. The holding of a special term xm
this day was inaugurated by him.
Gen. Henderson was counsel for 'apt.

Price before the Mazet investigating om-
mittee, and was fined $5 by Chairman
Mazet- for contempt, in advising, Capt.
Price not to answer a question.

WAITERS HAD NARROW ESCAPE
. -

Were Capsized at Manhattan Beach

While Sailing a*cr Were Al-

most Drowned.
Three waiters at the Manhattan Beach

Hotel had a very narrow, escape from
drowning off Oriental Point, Sheepshead

Bay, when the thirty-five-foot catboat

owned and sailed by Capt. Pardon ^of

Sheepshead Bay, capsized in a Stiff squall

at 9:30 A. M. yesterday. They had hired

Pardon and his boat and were the only

passengers, and Pardon was the only one

who could swim. Fishing Was the ostensible

purpose of the trip, but the men carried

along a large supply of liquid refresh-

ments. They were Louis Steager, Herman
Leysius, and John Hoffman,
Superintendent Parsons of .the Manhat-

tan Beach baths first saw the danger of
the men and called Herbert Taylor and
John Saunders, life savers employed at the
Sunshade Baths, at that resort, and they
put out in their boat for the struggling
men who were about half a mile away. At
the same time Oscar Lyons and Cor-
nelius Quinn, fishermen and boat renters
at Sheepshead Bay, who were on the shore
about half that distance from the capsized

r- ' '• boat, started to swim to the rescue.
The boat got there first, and speedily res-

cued all but Hoffman, who fought with
Taylor in the water, while Saunders was
busy With the others. Just then Quinn ar-
rived, and, raising himself in the water,
dealt Hoffman a blow on the point of .the
jaw that rendered him unconscious. Then
he was hauled in. and all went ashore in
the boat, Capt. Pardon returning, righted
his craft, and sailed her to her anchorage.

NEW JERSEY ELOPERS FREE.
V ' — :"

Wife Refused to Make a Charge Against

A. H. Cortright, Who Ran Off with

Miss Felsted.

Miss Lillian Bell Felsted •and •Alvin H.
Cortright, the Roxbury (Mass.) elopers
who were detained in Jersey City, were yes-

terday taken to Chief of Police Murphy's
office, where they met Mrs. Cortright and
the girl's stepfather and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph E. Culver. .''•".'

"I would like to .say a. few words to my
husband," said Mrs>Cortright, " and I want
this girl to hear it. Do you love my nieCe?"

"Yes, I love her," replied Cortright, slow-
ly but distinctly.
"Do you love her better than you lbve

your wife? " was the next question. Cort-
right hesitated before answering. Miss
.Felsted watched him intently with dilated
eyes.
"That is not a fair question," said Cort-

right finally. "I will not- answer it."
" Ake you sorry for what you have

done? " was Mrs. Cortrlght's next question.
"Yes, I am sorry for it all," replied

Cortright.
"Would you marry her if you were

9 '» < .

Danish West Indian Society.

ALBANY, Aug. 19.—The Danish Vest

Indian Society of America was incorporat-

ed to-day to encourage Danish Wes. In-
dians in America to unite, foreducat:3nal,
social, and political purposes. The orin-
cipal office will be m Brooklyn. Th Di-
rectors are ILouis A. Yeppe, Oswal W.
Francis, Carl W. Pedro, Albert Anunuel,
Robert Wilson, J. W. Solomon, Ec

: vard
Emmanuel, and Ruppert Jackson of Brook-
lyn, and P. C. Bishop of Ozone Park, L. L

I would marry her within five
minutes," said Cortright, " if I could. I
love her." ' '

That ended the conversation. As it had
been decided that. Police Justice Hoos had
no jurisdiction in the case, Miss Felste^
and Cortright were taken to Bayonne,
where they nad been arrested. There they
were arraigned before Recorder Lazarus.
In the meantime an understanding had been
reached, and Mrs. Cortright refused to
make any charge against her husband.
The complaint was then dismissed.
Miss Felsted returned to her home with

her mother and stepfather, and Mr. and
Mrs. Cortright returned to Roxbury to-
gether. '

COULDN'T KILL THE CAT,

Gave It Chloroform and Put It in a Cof-

fin, but It Came to Life and

Escaped.
. - -

Remarkable vitality possessed by a family
v
cat has caused great tribulation in a fam-

ily living in the Berkshire apartments, at

the southeast corner of Eighth Avenue and
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street,

whose identity, however, is kept a carefully

guarded secret by all concerned. A'' middle-

aged woman brought puss to Kinsman's
drug store, beneath the elevated railroad

station at that corner, late Saturday after-

nocn, and told Manager Charles Bailey

that she and her family were about to start

for the country, and wanted to have it

painlessly destroyed. Its leg was broken,

she said, and application to their friends

had proved that they couldn't give it away.
> They didn't want to turn it out into the

streets, and doubted the efficacy, of the
methods of the Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals in such cases. Mr.
Bailey intrusted the task to Ernest Rich-

ardson, the store boy, who took the creat-.
ure to the cellar and heldN a chloroform
soaked piece of cotton to its nostrils until
it stretcned out, apparently dead. Then he
dropped the carcass into a rubbish barrel.
Soon after, two young women, the daugh-
ters of the household, came to the store
with a neat paper box, and told. Mr. Bailey
that the cat had been a great pet in the
family, and they were determined not to go
away without giving it a decent burial.
The boy got the body, and they placed it

in the box, wrapped and tied it neatly, and
started to find a pretty place for a grave.
They came upon one in a cool nook in
Morningside Park, out of sight of passing
policemen, and began to dig quickly. Their
labors were about half done when there
was a scratching .and yowling within the
improvised coffin, the lid flew off, and the
cat darted away amid the trees.
It was not seen again by those who knew

it until Sunday night, when Mr. Bailey
was going home with his own dog, Ted-*
who. is named because of his beautiful
teeth, and his big* cat Dick, who always
accompany him on his journeys to and from
the store, when he saw the cat who ougi<
to have been dead and buried, sitting on
the base of the Hancock Statue, at St.
Nicholas Avenue and One Hundred and
Twenty-fourth Street, sadly nursing its
broken limb. He tried yesterday to find
its former owners, but was told that they
had already gone away. x

•

There^ a timewhen the straw
hat gets soiled and dingy.

A time when the derbyseems
too dark and heavy.

That's Alpine time.

That time is here.

$2.50^3.50,^5.
.

During August stores close at 5.30 P. M.; Sat-
urdays 12 noon.

' *

Rogers, Peet £r Company.

BURGLAR GOT A SURPRISE.— • ,
-

.

New Jersey Man Heard Him at the Door
and When He Entered Knocked

Him Down.
Albert Wehcraft of 193 Hancock Avenue,

Jersey City, heard a noise in the rear of his
• •

house at 1 o'clock A^ M. yesterday, and on
looking out of a window saw a man trying
to force the door of the cellar. Wehcraft
ran down stairs and reached the cellar just
as the intruder entered, and dealt the fellow

a blow that felled him. Believing the man
to be unconscious, Wehcraft ran up stairs

to get a revolver. When he returned the
burglar was gone.
Wehcraft went to the yard and fired two

shots from his revolver. The reports sum- J
moned Policeman James Waters, who in-?

tercepted a man who was running away,
and whom he placed .under arrest. At the
Webster Avenue Police Station he said he
was Raphael Deamaleo, thirty-four years
old^ and lived with his wife and three chil-
dren at 111 Graham Street. He denied
having been in Wehcraft's premises..
He will be arraigned before Police Jus-

tice Murphy. In the meantime the police
will inquire into the man's antecedents.
Several of Wehcraft's neighbors identified
Deamaleo as a man they had seen in the
neighborhood several times, and who, claim-
ing to be ill, had asked for money to buy
medicine.

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
And 7 and 9 Warren St

569 Broadway, cor. Prince.
1260 Broadway, tor. 32d,

and 54 West 33d St.

We fill orders
by mail.

TROUBLE OYER LETTER

CARRIERS' UNIFORMS

Talk of Coercion on the Part of the

Superintendents.

Charge that Men Are Required to Buy

Clothing of a Certain Firm—Presi-

dent Fitzgerald's Explanation.

A member of the Letter Carriers' Associa-

tion called at The New York Times Office

to charge that undue influence was brought
to bear by the association on some of the

men to compel them to buy their uniforms

of a certain dealer who, it ^as complained,
44 stood in "with the Superintendents of the

various branch Post Offices. According to

this member, Superintendents of branch
Post Offices throughout this city required

of their men that they buy their uniforms

of Jacob Re>d's Sons, and it was asserted

that in return for putting business their

way the firm made uniforms and several

suits of clothing free of charge for the

Superintendents.

The trouble started originally when the

Post Office Department posted the follow-

lug notice:

Letter carriers at this office and its branch
stations will report for duty Wednesday, Nov.
G, in full \Jfinter uniforms in good and service-
able condition* and of regulation pattern and
material.
In accordance with the regulations of the (Je-

partnunt, opportunity has been given to the
clothing trade to compete for the furnishing of
the uniforms of the pattern prescribed in Postal
Laws and Regulations, amended Section O-'tt,

and bids for the same have been received and
examined by a committee of carriers, who have
selected the bids of:

1.50
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Generally fair:, light south-

erly winds.
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REPUBLICAN CITY

COMMITTEE AT ODDS

Resolutions Presented by William

Halpin the Cause.

Capt. Goddard and Mr. Gruber Protest

Convention to Meet in Grand Cen-

. tral Palace Sept. 24.

The meeting of the Republican City Com-
mittee yesterday was rrought with inci-

dents for which many are seeking an ex-

amination. .

M What are they driving at?"
•* '-m a Question frequently asked by poli-

5J"»*irs and others gathered at the Fifth

A
r

uie Hotel, where the Executive Corn-

ice met in Parlor D. R.

he members had scarcely been called to

Drder when William Halpin, one of ex-Sen-

itor F. S. Gibbs's lieutenants in the Ninth

Manhattan District, offered the following

resolution: .

Resolved, That the Executive Committee of the
Republican City Committee of the City of New
York recommends to the Republican City Com-
mittee the adoption of the following resolution at
the meeting of such committee to be held this
evening, Aug. 20:

" Whereas, This committee is in full accord
with all the efforts now. being made by the sev-
eral committees on conference of the Citizens'

Union and the other anti-Tammany organizations
in the City of New York desirous of effecting a
union of all the bodies and people in this city
opposed to a continuance of the maladministra-
tion of this city by Tammany Hall, and is not
only gratified- at the results of. but also indorses
and approves, the work of the several confer-

1 fences a<? surely promising the union desired and
the s]^ces8 of a union municipal ticket at the
comii^ election*; and.
Whereas. To complete the efforts of the vari-

ous Committees on Conference appointed by
the several Republican County Committees in

.

the City of New York to meet the Citizens'

Union and . other anti-Tammany organizations
in the City of New York it- is necessary that
the Republican. City Committee appoint a Com-
mittee on Conference, which committee will

represent the Republican City Committee of the
City of New York in all conferences with the
organizations now engaged in promoting the
nomination of a union municipal ticket in the
coming election; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Republican City Committee
of the City of New York is hereby directed and
authorized to appoint a Committee on Con-
ference, of which the representation of each
borough of the City of New York shall be ap-
portioned as nearly as possible to the respective
vote cast in eacfc such borough for Republican
candidate for Governor in l'.KM), except that no
borough represented on such committee shall
have less than one vote, and the members of
the several Committees on Conference appointed
by the several Republican County Committees
shall' be members of this cortimittee; and be it

Resolved, That this Committee on Conference
is authorized and empowered to represent and
act fcr the Republican City Committee of the
City of New York in all conferences whifh may
be held with other organizations.

Such members as Capt. F. .Norton God-
dard and Abraham Gruber vigorously op-

posed the propositions advanced and for

which no one offered an explanation.

Mr. Gruber said, so it was reported, that

there was no necessity for the adoption of

such resolutions. Each organization op-

posed to Tammany Hall, had appointed con-
ferrees, and the. suggestion to appoint others

to represent the City Committee would cre-

ate a suspicion that the Republican organ-
ization wanted to be in a position to act

independently of all others if the occasion
arose. He could only see in the resolu-
tions a chance to confuse all the plans
that had thus far been arranged by uie con-

Mr. Gruber then pointed out that William
H. Ten Eyck, the Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee* was not restrained to the
numerical strength of the City Committee
of Conference so long as there was an
equalization in the different boroughs. He
thought the resolutions, if adopted, would
be very humiliating to the conferrees who
had been appointed on the part of the New
York County Republican Committee. He in-
sisted that if new conferrees were to be
named that included in the list should be
those who had been acting for the New
York County Committee.
This latter proposition was asquiesced in.
Capt. Goddard took the floor and at-

tacked the resolutions which, it stated,
he said were liable to result in serious con-
sequences. He saw no good reason why
such resolutions should be presented.
The resolutions, however, were adooted,

21 to 15, and among those voting in 'he
negative were Messrs. Gruber, Goddard,
Lewis, and O'Neil of Manhattan.
When the full committee met in the Mur-

ray Hill Lyceum last night there were
many evidences of a lack of harmonv.
George H. Roberts of Brooklyn presided.

The first business transacted was the elec-
tion of James G. Timolat of Richmond, as
treasurer of the committee, to succeed the
late Hugh McRoberts. This was done on
the recommendation of the Executive Com-
mittee and against the protests of a Rich-
mond County member, who insisted the
treasurer should be elected by a vote of the
City Committee.
Secretary George R. Manchester then read

the official primary statement of the com-
mittee. It provides that the City Conven-
tion shall meet at the Grand Central Palace
at noon on Sept. 24, and that the 1,362 mem-
bers of the Republican Citv Committee
shall be chosen at the primaries on Sept.
17. Manhattan and the Bronx will have 741
members, Brooklyn, 531; Queens, 61, and
Richmond, 20. There will be 540 delegates
in the city convention apportioned as fol-
lows: New York County. 293; Kings, 211;
Queens, 24, and Richmond, 12.

The resolutions discussed at the session
of the Executive Committee in the after-
noon were then called up. William Halpin
moved the adoption of the first two para-
graphs. This motion was seconded by
President R. C. Morris of the County Com-
mittee, and adopted without debate. The
balance of the resolutions were, on motion
of Mr. Halpin, referred back to the Execu-
tive Committee with power.
On motion of Thomas Brannix of Rich-

mond the committee then adjourned, out
of respect to the memory of Hugh Mc-
Roberts I.

*

There was much informal discussion after
the adjournment, and some questioned the
propriety of the resolutions that had been
presented by Mr. Halpin. and matters were
not improved when he admitted he was not
the author of them 'and declined tt> state
with whom they originated. It was pointed
out that William H. Ten Eyck, who is em-
powered to appoint /the conferrees.* is an
Aqueduct Commission by the appointment
of Mayor van Wyck.;
Some members ofj the committee, while

refusing to permit the use of their names,
stated that the public would be very sus-
picious and liable to doubt the sincerity of
the Republican organization in the fight
against Tammany. It was alleged that the
new Conference Committee could be so
made up that the Republican organization,
with its allies on the Joint Conference Com-
mittee, can dominate .the action of that
body.
Mr. Halpin said he believed it was the

Intention to have the City Committee's
Conferrees number twenty-six, of which
Manhattan would have twelve and Brook-
lyn nine members. The membership of the
Joint Conference Committee. is sixty-eight,
and with the proposed changes the Repub-
lican organization will have a safe work-
ing majority.

!
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INDEX TO DEPARTMENTS.

Stocks strong. Financial Affairs.—Pages
8 and 9. '

Wheat. No. 2 red, 77^c; corn. No. 2 mixed,
62^c: oats. No. 2 mixed, 39c; cotton, mid-
dling, 8 l-16c; iron, Northern, No. 1 foun-
dry, $15.25; butter 20%c—Commercial
World.—Page 9.

Amusement*.—Page 7.

Arrivals at Hotels and Out-of-Town Buy-
ers—Page 2.

Business Troubles.—Page 10. .

Court Calendars.—Page 10. .

Insurance Notes.—Page 10.

Legal Notes.—Page 12.

Losses by Fire.—Page 3.

Marine Intelligence and Foreign Mails.—
Pa.ee 9.

New Corporations.—Page 8.
Railroads.—Page 2.

Real Estate.—Page 10.

Society.—Page 7.

United Service.—Page 7.

Weather Report.—Page 3.

Yesterday's Fires.—Page 3.

Poland! Poland! Poland! Poland!
The purest natural spring: water in the world.-

dr.

BRIBERY IN COFFEE SUITS
IN TOLEDO CHARGED.^ ^

Judge Meek Declares $1,000 Was Of-

fered to Him—Arbuckles' Counsel

Say Offer Was Made to Them.
Special to The New York Times.

TOLEDO, Ohio, Aug^20.—Direct charges
and counter-charges of attempted bribery

were made to-day by Judge Charles Meek
and the several attorneys who represent the

Arbuckles in their various suits here. The
case, was that in which State Pure Food
Commissioner Blackburn recently secured a
verdict of guilty against A. D. White, a
local grocer, charged with selling a glazed

coffee manufactured by the Arbuckles.

The attorneys for the Arbuckles had
mandamused the Judge to compel him to

sign a Journal entry and bill of exceptions,

so the case could be appealed to a higher
court. The attorneys had said a number of

cutting things to the Judge, when the lat-

ter remarked to a number of newspaper
men standing by:
" I can't say now, but if they persist in

making such attacks on me I will give it to
you for publication. All I can say now is
that I was offered $1,000 to let the defense
have the jury, and later was offered $1,000
to take the case away from the jury."
." Can you not tell the names of the

three? " the reporters persisted. The Judge
then named three well-known Toledoans,
but insisted that the matter be not dis-
closed, at this time at any rate. " I may
have to later defend myself," he said.
" Then I will let them know whether I was
crooked or some one else."
" What's that," said Clarence Brown

when he was told of the charges In order
to get his side. " I can say that they are
nothing but- In pure and simple. They
are absolutely without foundation as far as
we know. Ti will say that an offer was
made to us to secure a verdict for the de-
fendant in the coffee case for a consider-
ation, and the price was named. We don't
say it was done by Meck's authority, for we
don't know."
To-night it is announced that sensationaf

charge^, are likely to be preferred which
will bring the State Dairy and Food De-
partment and some high officials of the Ar-
buckles in New York into court and that
startling developments will follow:

HEALTH DEPABTMENT TO

ABATEWmi NUISANCE

Commissioner Cosby Says Trains

• (

Might Be Stopped.

ROAD OFFICIALS NOTIFIED

Action Taken as Result of Investigation

by Sanitary Inspector Sprenger,

Indorsed by Dr. Roberts.

The officials of the New York Central

Railroad were notified yesterday by Dr.

Crosby of the Department of Health that the

nuisances found to exist in the tunnel run-
ning out of the Grand Central Depot must
be abated or drastic action might be taken.

Dr. Cosby claims that
affairs in the tunnel have

the condition of

become such that

the authorities would be justified in stop-

ping all traffic in the event of the railroad

officials refusing to abate the nuisances.

Dr. Cosby is emphatic in his statement
that traffic will not be interfered with un-

less the railroad officials ignore the recom-
mendations of the authorities of the De-
partment of Health and set some time when
the nuisances in the tunnel will be abated.

The papers sent to the railroad company's
the report of In-

tunnel nuisances

Dr. Charles F.

A PHYSICIAN'S SACRIFICE.
- •

Dr. Knapp of St. Louis to Shut Himself

Up with a Leper—Leaves Wife

and Children.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 20—Dr. Louis Knapp.
aged forty, a practicing physician of this

city, has given up his wife and four chil-

dren and will isolate himself from the

world. He is to nurse Dong Gong, a
Chinese leper, who was found here two
weeks ago. The doctor, who. is a graduate
of a .Detroit medical college, took final
leave of his family to-day.
Dr. Knapp and his patient will live in a

three-room frame house now being built
by the city authorities at quarantine until
necessity for his service shall have ended.
Dr. Knapp will take his library to quaran-
tine and will devote the greater part of his
time to the study of leprosy. There were
five other applicants for the position.

I

i

CAUGHT ROBBING THE MAIL

Eighteen-Year-Old Massachusetts Boy

Then Confessed to Twelve Other

Burglaries.

SOUTH WEYMOUTH, Mass., Aug. 20.-

George W. Bosworth, an eighteen-year-old
— —

.

lad, of Rockland, was caught robbing the
mail in the Post Office here early this

morning. The police think in him they
have -captured the thief who has broken
into several houses in South Weymouth
and nearby towns.
Bosworth has confessed .that he commit-

ted twelve burglaries unassisted, and he in-
structed the police where to find a large
amount of stolen plunder which they re-
covered during the day. The boy admitted
that among the places he entered was the
South Weymouth National Bank.

CAUGHT A BIG SWORDFISH.

It Was Captured Off the Isle of Shoals

and Weighed Nearly Half a Ton.

Special to The New York Times,

BOSTON, -Mass., Aug. 2f)—The Carrie F.

Roberts came in from a trip off shore to-

day with the biggest swordfish introduced
to the Boston market within recent mem-
ory. Before he was cut up or sawed off, he
tipped the scales at nearly half a ton. His

. -

length was close to 17 feet. He was armed
with a rapier of three feet with which by
chance he might have rammed and sunk
a dory if not a schooner. After dressing
he weighed exactly 680 pounds.
Aboard the Carrie F. Roberts it was

stated that the capture had been made
southeast of the Isle of Shoals, after the
monster had been harpooned. The play
lasted for two solid hours. They pulled the
fish in and let him run time after time.
Once the big fellow went down the whole
length of the line, and had the boat down
to the gunwale in the water. Again he
dashed away so fast and- so furiously that
the schooner under sail could hardly keep
within speaking distance. But he was
growing weaker, and at the end was van-
quished.
When the swordfish had been sufficient-

ly drowned to be tractable a lance was
thrust into him at the gills. Then a stout
rope was tied about his tail, and he was
lifted aboard ship by manual labor of the
hardest kind. But the work was made
pleasant to the sailors by the thought that
$00 was at the end of the, string that they
were hauling.

AMERICANS' PROPERTY STORED.

Goods Worth $1,500,000 Cannot Be
Moved in Colombia.

Special to The New York Times.

CHTCAGO, Aug. 20.—Chicago merchants
have been compelled to store at Barran-
quilla and along the Magdalena River prop-

erty owned by them to tne value of $1,500,-

000 as a result of the troubles in Colombia.
The property consists of hides, coffee, and
mining machinery. The last named is en
roufe to Saragoza, where several new gold
mines are to be openecL.
The hides, which were bought from the

natives along the Magdalena River, are
owned by Armour & Co. of Chicago and the
National Leather Company of Boston.
These hides have passed through the salt
leather process, and unless moved before
cold weather sets in will become moldy
and lose much of their value. At present
they are lying in small thatched ware-
houses at various points along the river.
In one place, Mompos, there are 80,000 hides
in storage. Much of the coffee is owned
bv Sprague, Warner & Co. and Steele,
Wedeles & Co.

W. J. Bryan Buys Oil Land.
rSpecial to The Npw York Times.

EVANSTON, Wyoming, Aug. 20.—William
J. Bryan, following the example of his col-

leagues in the late fight against the op-
pressive trusts, Jim Hogg of Texas, ex-

Senator Pettigrew of South Dakota, and
ex-Senator Charles A. Towne of Minne-
sota, has purchased oil land and will pre-
pare to enter into active competition with
the Standard Oil Company from the petro-
leum-soaked regions of Spring Valley, near
here, at which place he has acquired a
promising claim.

*

Proposed Tax on Texas Oil Output.

Special to The New York Times.
• ••

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 20.—Gov. Sayers has
recommended to the Legislature, now in

session, that a law be enacted imposing a
tax on the output of the oil wells. A bill

embodying this recommendation will be in-
troduced in the House of Representatives
to-morrow. If the proposed tax is not un-
reasonably high the oil producers will not
oppose the measure.

offices contain a copy of

spectoi* Sprenger as to

and an indorsement by
Roberts, Sanitary Superintendent. The fol-

lowing is Dr. Roberts's report declaring

the tunnel dangerous to life and detri-

mental to health:
I have the honor to report that In company

with the Hon. John B» Cosby, Commissioner of
Health, and Frederick Sprenger, Sanitary In-
spector, I have at various Itime personally In-

spected and verified the facts stated In this re-
port, and, in my opinion, said tuniiel is. in a
condition dangerous to life

j
and detrimental to

health for the following reasons:
That offensive sewer odors are emitted from 1*

the sewers under the floor, which have been
broken in laying the tracks In said tunnel.
That there • are no accommodations provided

for the fifty employes in said tunnel.
That the tunnel is not prdperly or sufficiently

ventilated. It is divided intjo three parts, form-
ing one central and - two side conduits. The lack
of ventilation is much more marked in the
side conduits than in the central one; in fact,

in some :>ortions the mearis used to ventilate
the side conduits is so inadequate the air is

at all times foul, and endangers the life of
those who are obliged to breathe It.

I recommend that the sewers under the sur-
face of the floor of the tunnel be properly closed
gastight.

I

That proper and sufficient water closet ac-
commodations be provided for the employes in

said tunnel.. •

That the brick and stone sustaining walls be-
tween the three sections of the tunnel be re-
moved, and proper and sufficient steel girders
and columns be placed in lieu of same.
That the small shafts which ventilate between

Sixty-seventh and Seventy-first Struts and be-
tween Eighty-first and Ninety-fiftn Streets be
enlarged and extended on every block in a like
manm-r to conform to thfe ventilating shafts
from Fifty-sixth to Sixty-seventh Street.

Dr. Cosby said last night: ;

.
" I had my attention called to this mat-

ter several weeks ago, and have made a
thorough investigation of the tunnel from
Fifty-sixth Street to Ninety-sixth Street.

It is my own affair, and I take the re-

sponsibility for i$, as I am only one of the
Commissioners of this |board. It is not
my intent or disposition to interfere with
traffic in any way, but to look into the
sanitary conditions which exist and inform
the railroad company what must be done
to abate the nuisances. I told William H.
Newman, President of the New York Cen-
tral Railroad, that I would make this mat-
ter public. One- of the counsel for the road
called upon me and asked me to give them
time.

|

44
1 inspected the tunnel, and Dr. Rob-

erts, Sanitary Superintendent, made many
visits to the tunnel, I^uch of the space
in the tunnel is taken up with ill-devised
stone and brick construction planned many
years ago. We do not care to take* any
drastic action. I don't pare whether they
substitute electricity or other motive power,
but they ought to set a time limit in which
to make the alterations. ! Of course, I don t

intend to interfere with
j

the traffic of the
road, but the people are entitled to consid-
eration from this corporation. I know
nothing about the expense of making ihe
alterations. That is something I have no
jurisdiction over, and I have given the mat^
ter no thought. >•

44 The average layman can have no idea
of the condition of the affairs in the tunnel
until he goes down and sees it.

" This is not an order of the Board Of
Health, but a personal solution of my
own. I do not kjiow what action my col-
leagues will take in the' matter. If it was
necessary we could stopj the running of the
road by determining that it is dangerous to
life and health—if it wa!s absolutely neces-
sary. I don't want to convey the idea that
we have any such idea.; We have no dis-
position to annoy the railroad people. The
main thing is ventilation. The kind of oxy-
gen that is fit for human beings to breathe.
It is up to them to remedy the trouble. I

have done my part. I

" The construction of jthe tunnel is abso-
lutely bad. The modern use of steel and
steel girders is such that the whole thing
could be reconstructed with proper ventila-
tion if the recommendations made in my re-
port are carried out. 1 don't care whether
they arrange with the people along the line
to take the top off, but that would remedy
the "difficulty at once. ' At this I realize
that the citizens and property owners
would enter an earnest protest. It would
improve the tunnel greatly to take out all

the mason work and the stone and brick
partitions, which are large and clumsy and
occupy considerable air space, and substi-
tute steel girders and steel columns.

44
If. after the New York Central authori-

ties had had a reasonable time, and if

they refuse to remedy these nuisances, and
were indifferent to them, and if the same
conditions existed as are now reported, and
if they refuse to put in toilets and to re-
move the walls as recommended. I would
vote to suspend traffic on that road
through the tunnel. I This statement is

made with the proviso that they peremp-
torily decline to remedy the nuisances
which exist to-day. Our object is only to
abate the nuisances. I sent the copy of the
report of Inspector Sprenger to the Presi-
dent of the New York Central to-day with
the indorsements and recommendations. I
simply wanted the railroad officials to
know in advance what; I was going to do.
I know that this condition exists. I know
that these nuisances are detrimental to
health and should be abated."
Inspector Sprenger iri his report says that

the tunnel -passes beneath forty-one streets
and is about two miles! in length. " There
are three sections," he continues. " the
middle section containing two tracks and
each outer section containing one track.
The width of the middle section between
walls is about twenty feet, and the three
sections combined fifty, feet.
" There are seven independent and direct

openings from the top to side tunnel.
Owing to the thick dividing walls in places
and the indirect method of providing light
and air to the side tunnels, they are,. in con-
sequence, in places always dark and damp.
" There are six signal stations in the tun-

nel. Two each at Fifty-ninth, Seventy-
second, and Eighty-sixth Streets. At each
of these stations three signalmen are em-
ployed during the day and night. In addi-
tion there are flagmen at each station.
Therey are about fiity men employed, in
various capacities in the tunnel. No accom-
modations are provided in any part of the
tunnel. At Seventy-fourth Street the tracks
and roadbed are laid across a large public
sewer, six feet in diameter, which drains a
considerable area. The- top of this sewer
was cut away in laying the tracks, and is

loosely covered with planking, allowing the
free escape of sewer air. At Seventy-eighth
Street Is a broken pipe drain.
"As the tunnel is cut through soil and

rock, being in places quite a distance below
the street level, it naturally, forms an out-
let for more or less underground water and
subsoil drainage.

I

44 The gutters adjoining the tracks, not
having a smooth bottom, allow the accumu-
lation of water more or less offensive,
especially in the dark sections of the tun-
nel.

44 There are 530 to 550 trains or locomo-
tives using the tunnel during each week
day, and according to the time tables there
are 842 regular trains on week days arid

141) on Sundays which arrive at and leave
the Grand Central Station.
" Th*- .4x>oa not inning shop trains or J

locom stives going to or from the Mott
Have. . yards.
" Diring the past ten years there nas

been a large increase in the traffic through
the t innel, and larger locomotives have
been onstructed, consuming more fuel, so
that ; t times there are seven trains going
through the tunnel in about five minutes.
Duriri % this time no added facilities have
been provided. The products of combustion
are k pt in the tunnel in moist and warm
weather for some time after the train has
gone • hrough. A train on entering the- tun-
nel, tie side tunnels especially, forces the
air b fore It for a considerable distance,
formi ig a suction, drawing it at the rear.
In th ;" side tunnel the heat and gases are
iischr-rged against the top of the tunnel
with much force, driven downward . to be
carried along with the train to a larse ex-
tent, and are forced and drawn by other
trains when running 'close together. Ex-
haust steam from locomotives adds con-
sider; ble moisture to the air within the
tunnel
" From the facts presented in this re-

port it will be noticed that the principal
quart ?rs of complaint are insufficient light-
ing and ventilating facilities in portions of
the tannel. In my judgment, if no coal-
const: ming locomotives were used, addition-
al light and ventilation for the dark por-
tions of . the tunnel would still bo neces-f
sary.

"

[
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Arrested, with Sergt. Sheils and

Detective Dwyer.

NEGLECT OF DUTY CHARGED

VHSSOURI MOB'S WORK.
• i

Kills Three Negroes, Burns Their

Homes, and Drives Every Negro

Out of Pierce City. •

PIj :RCE CITY, Mo., Aug. 20.—For near-

ly fl teen hours, ending about noon fo-day,

this town of 3,000 people has been in the

hanc\> of a mob of armed whites, deter-

mine i to drive every negro from its pre-

cinc--;. In addition to the lynching last

nigh of William Godley, accused of the

wan: on murd^ of Miss Gazelle Wild and
the hooting to death of his grandfather,

Frer.jh Godley, the mob to-day cremated
Pete- Hampton, an aged negro, in his

hom <•. set the torch to the houses of five

blac :s, and with the aid of State militia

rifles, stolen from the local company's ar-

sena . drove dozens of negroes from town.

Re:kless firing broke several plate glass

wine ows and a train wagwfired into. None
of the passengers was hurt. The local

hare ware stores sold out their arms early,

but several applications from negroes were
refused. The mob was composed of a
thot sand or more, and no masks were
wor; ; . Thirty negro families were .driven
fron their houses.
Ai er noon the excitement died down, the

mot gradually dispersing, more from lack
of legroes upon whom to wreak their
hatr >d than for any other cause. Many of
the :iegroes who fled the city are hiding in
the surrounding woods while others have
gon* to neighboring cities.
Er ery negro has left the town except a

few railway porters known to be respecta-
ble, but these must also leave.
It is now believed that the man, William

God ey, lynched, was not the real culprit.

A n< gro named Stark, under arrest at Tulsa,
I. T, across the border from here, tallies
exa. tly with the description of the assail-"
ant. He is held there a*waiting identifica-
tion Unless the .man is brought back here
it i? believed there will be no further trou-
ble. If returned here he will be lynched.
Eug-ne Barrett, also known as Carter, in
a c nfession while a rope was around his
nec!. to-day, accused Joe Lark, a. 'Frisco
raiload porter, of being implicated in the
crin ie, and Lark was arrested to-day at
Springfield. This afternoon Lark gave a
det; lied statement as to his whereabouts
Sur lay, and he is not believed to be guilty.
T" e funeral of Miss Wild took place to-

day and was witnessed by several thousand
peo >ie. .

Devery's Friend to Faee Graver Accu
• *

"

satlons a Little Later.

Whitney's Disclosures and Witnesses'
— -

Depositions Made Public— Deputy

Commissioner Directly Involved

Bribery Alleged by a Wo-

man—Police Protection

of Evil Resorts.

OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T., Aug. 20.—Will-
iam Favers, the copper-colored negro porter
wh« is under arrest here, , accused of the
mu der of Miss Wild at Pierce City, Mo.,
adn its that he was in Pierce City last Sun-
day but says he can prove his innocence by
fiv< men. He says he was at the station
fron 10:10, the time when the "bob" train
ret- rned from Monnett, until after the find-
ing of the girl's body.

Tsxas Negro Burned at the Stake.

DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 20.—Alf Wilder, a
neg.o charged with the murder of Mrs.

Cal swell, a Grayson County farmer's wife,
wa.- burned at the stake near Red Ranch
to-r ight.

SECRETARY HAY'S CANTON TRIP
* •

Savs Again that It Is of No Great Pub-

lie Importance—Status of the .

Canal Negotiations.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—Secretary Hay
has gone to Canton see the President, and
bef re leaving he again assured those who
call d upon him that he had no object of

gre .t public importance to accomplish by
his Ohio journey. He has discounted the

con ectures that attributed to him some
. *

stri :ing announcement concerning the dls-

tur ed conditions in Venezuela, Colombia,

anc Ecuador, and gives no support to the

rep rt that his return to Washington and
his visit to the President have anything to

do with plans for an Isthmian canal, either

acr< ss Nicaragua or Panama.
The Department of State does not under-

sta: d that negotiations for a transfer to.

the United. States of the Panama Canal, or

the right to take up that incomplete work,

are any more forward than they have been
since M. Hutin was here last. The rumor
tha . the report of the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission Is to be withheld until just before

Cor.gress meets is understood at the depart-

ment to be based not upon any notion that

the Panama Canal can be easily or cheaply
obtained from its present stockholders, but

bee tuse the commission desires all the time

it can get to digest the material provided

by the engineers who examined all the

rou ies.

M. Hutin has never proposed anything but
the most general terms for the disposition

of :he Panama Canal, and there Is some
dot j$ as to whether upon his return here

he will be clothed with authority to sell

upon terms that could be considered or that

wo:: id be assented to by the Congress. The
stockholders insist that he must get a large

price from any purchaser. The state of the

mater iends support to~the assertion that
Mr. Hay will not talk Panama Canal to the
President.
The Nicaragua Canal question, as in-

volved in a treaty with the United States,
is declared to be in almost as doubtful case
as the Panama question. But there is
gre Iter expectation at the department in
tha r matter than in the other. Those who
are informed, however, decline to describe
the state of the negotiations, while express-
ing confidence that Lord Pauncefote and
Mr. Ohoate are making good progress in the
direction of reaching an agreement upon
which the Senate will place the seal of ap-
proval. '•••:"

S- cretary Hay, it now appears, is holding
hiir.self responsible for the visit to Canton.
Tht re were several matters of busines that
he ould not attend to in New Hampshire,
wh- re he had no secretary with him, and
he iecided to come here to devo.te a few
days to them. In the mean time he had
wri ten the President asking when he ex-
pec ed to be in Washington. As the reply
infr rmed him that the President would not
return for some weeks, and was accom-
panied by an invitation to come to Canton,
Mr. Hay accepted the invitation. He will
not return to Washington direct, but will
go back to Newbury.

I
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Reports About Bishop Doane Untrue.

Special to The ^ew York Times. . *

NORTHEAST HARBOR, Me., Aug. 20.—

It is stated here on the authority of Inti-

mate friends of Bishop Doane of Albany
tha. the published statements in regard to

the state of his health are untrue. The
rep-rt that the Bishop will be unable to
att nd the General Convention iri October
is cieclared to be absolutely baseless.

410 Mile* After lunch.
LACKAWANNA'S new train leaves at noon,

arri ing at Buffalo 10 P. M.-Adv,

\

" Wardman" Edward G. Glennon, the in-

timate associate and reputed representa-

tive of Deputy Commissioner Devery, how
attached to the ;Vvest Thirtieth Street Po-

lice Station, Sergt. Sheils, and Pre-

cinct Detective Dwyer, were yesterday ar-

rested upon warrants issued by Justice

Jerome, charging each with willful neglect

of duty in failing to suppress the disor-

derly house at 148 West Thirty-third

'Street, recently raided by the Parkhurst

society. The officers are also charged with

aiding and abetting the maintenance of the

disorderly house. .

The arrest of the three policemen was
the result of the secret inquiry Justice

Jerome has been conducting for the last

ten days, following the arrest and confes-

sion of Edgar A. Whitney, who disclosed

the plan of collusion between the police

and the poolroom proprietors.

Superintendent McClintock Of the Park-

hurst society is the complainant against

Glennon, Dwyer, and Sheils. He placed

the information before Justice Jerome

which resulted in the convening of the

secret inquiry.

The warrants were issued after Whitney,

Capt. Flood, Sergt. Sheils. Dwyer, Superin-

tendent McClintock, and Mrs. Eliza Mc-

Auliffe of 146 West Thirty-third Street had

given testimony and sworn to their deposi-

tions. •

Whitney swore that Glennon had ap-

proached him with a proposition to notify

poolrooms of intended action of the Park-

hurst society against them. He declared

that Glennon had given him money and

that Deputy Commissioner Devery had

given orders that he should be connected

With the West Thirtieth Street Station, in

order that a "tip" might be given.

. Mrs. McAuliffe testified that the house

148 West Thirty-third Street had long been

disorderly. She swore further that she had

seen policemen on post receive from the

proprietress what seemed to be money, and

that all of her complaints against the place

to the police had been unavailing.

Capt. Flood's testimony and that of

Sergt. Sheils indicated that Glennon was

not under the same discipline as the other

precinct detectives, but that he 'did about.

as he pleased. .

Assistant District Attorney Garvan stated
\

that, although Glennon was accused simply

of neglect of duty, - there were other

charges against . him, not yet put in legal

shape, which would eventually make this

the most serious charge ever presented

against a policeman.
justice Jerome fixed bail for Glennon at

$3,000, and at $2,000 for Sheils and Dwyer.

Mr. Garvan declared that it was the Dis-

trict Attorney's intention to present the

cases of*.the three policemen immediately

to the Grand Jury.

ACCUSED MEN ARRESTED.

Their Arraignment Before Justice

Jerome—Glennon Shows Signs of f

Perturbation—The Bail Bonds.
Warrants were issued for the arrest of

" Wardman " Glennon, Sergt. Sheils, and

Precinct Detective Dwyer by Justice Je-

rome late yesterday afternoon, after every-

thing had been prepared for the arrest of

the three officers.

The decision to issue the warrants instead

of taking the matter directly before the

Grand Jury had been decided upon by Jus-

tice Jerome and the District Attorney's

representatives on Monday evening, but

owing to the inability of some of the wit-

nesses to subscribe to their testimony be-

fore yesterday, action was delayed until

that time.
*

The warrants, when Issued, were placed

in the hands of Roundsman Lane of the

Criminal pourts Squad for execution. The
Roundsman turned them over to several of
his officers, and they proceeded at once to
the West Thirtieth Street Station to serve
them. The information that they were
coming preceded them. Glennon was the
only man the officers found in the sta-
tion house. Dwyer was standing on the
corner of Thirtieth Street and Sixth Ave-
nue. Shetls was not on duty and not in
the station house.
The court officers bearing the warrants,

one of whom was Patrolman Donohue,
asked Sergt. Todd for Capt. Flood. They
were directed to his private office. Glen-
non was already there. Donohue read the
warrant to Glennon, and the latter was
visibly perturbed. His face could be plainly
seen through the open door. Capt. Flood
hastily closed it. There was a conference of

ome stated the charge against him,, and
the others, arid said that as the complaint
was somewhat voluminous, he would not
read it.

Mr. Elkus demanded an examination at
once, and that bail be fixed. Mr. Elkus is

the former law partner of the late Col.

E. C. JamesJ who appeared for Deputy
Commissioner Devery when the latter was
indicted for extortion. Assistant District
Attorney Garjvan before his appointment
was connected with Mr. Elkus' s office. Mr.
Garvan asked] that bail be fixed at at least
$10,000.

44 This officdr," said Mr. Garvan. " is ac-
cused of having actively refused to do his

duty in reference to this house at 148 West
Thirty-third Street. This place was run
openly and notoriously for more than two
years. Men have been robbed there. Men
making complaints have been intimidated
into withdrawing them by the police.

Money has been handed from the windows
to policemen.
" Besides, this defendant, by the testimony

of. Whitney before your Honor, entered Into
a conspiracy with the latter to ' tip * pool-
rooms of impending action against them,
and actually paid Whitney $100. This tip-
ping was done after a conversation held by
Whitney with Deputy Commissioner Dev-
ery over the phone. Besides this is not the
defendant's first appearance in court under
criminal charges. The last time he jumped
his bail and fled the Court's jurisdiction."
"Never, Sir, never," broke out Glennon.

This was the only remark he made during
;the proceedings.

" Officers of his precinct," Mr. Garvan
continued, " have had an opportunity be-
fore your Honor to exonerate him of this
charge. They have failed to do so. and
have implicated him so much more deeply
that we have found it necessary to incor-
porate these officers* testimony in the
complaint"

PLEA FOR THE ACCUSED MAN.

Mr. Elkus immediately backed up Glen-

non's denial that'he had ever jumped his

bail.
,

• "The District Attorney has confused

Glennon with one Burns, a 'wardman,'
who jumped his bail and has never been
heard of since," said he. "The only other

charges against Glennon, after Capt Dev-
ery's acquittal, were preferred by the Police

Board. He was dismissed on those charges
and reinstated by the Supreme Court His
bail was never forfeited."
" What was the bail in the Diamond

<3ase? " asked Justice Jerome.
"He was not arrested until after indict-

ment," said Mr. Garvan, "and there were
no circumstances in that case such as are

set forth in the affidavits before your

Honor. This charge is probably the most
serious that has ever been made against a
New York City official, involving as it does,

other grave accusations against him. From
reading the affidavits It must appear that
the defendant is guilty of other more griev-

'

ous crimes. Furnished with the informa-
tion that reputable citizens can give such
damaging evidence against him, he must be
the more tempted to depart the jurisdiction
of the Court"
Justice Jerome said that the Magistrate

could only assume that the testimony was
true, although he must recognize from ex-
perience that much that looks incriminat-
ing is susceptible of explanation.
" The only function of ball," he added,

"is to secure attendance, and I do not
suppose that there is any doubt of the ap-
pearance of this defendant, but in view of
the extraordinary character of the charges
I will fix the bail at $3,000 iri the case of
Glennon and $2,000 each for Sheils and
Dwyer."
Mr. Elkus protested that the Magistrate

could only consider the crime charged and

trolman May (>, 188Ti, He served under
Deputy Commissioner-i-then Cm pi;? in—Dev-
ery in the Eldridge Street Station, and
was dismissed with the latter by the Po-
lice Commissioners on Aug. :{0, iSi»4. Fifty-
six specific charges, ranging from neglect
of duty to bribery, were preferred against
him as a result of Lexow investigation
testimony. Glennon was found guilty. He
was dismissed by a unanimous, vote. He
was afterward reinstated by the Supreme
Court.
He was also indicted with Devery for ex-

tortion. When Devery was acquitted Glen-
non's case was dropped. Subsequently he
served under Devery in the West Forty-
seventh Street and other stations. He is
regarded as one of the Deputy Commis-
sioner's most intimate friends.
John H. Sheils was appointed a policeman

in January, 1884. Dwyer was appointed
Feb. S, 1887.

WHITNEY'S FULL CONFESSION.

His Charge that Glennon Proposed
that He Aid the Police in Pro-

tecting Law Breakers.
Edgar A. Whitney made the following

statement: I ''

" I know Edward Glennon, a patrolman
of the municipal police force of the City
of New York, attached to the Nineteenth
Precinct I met Edward Glennon the latter
part of April, or the 1st of May, 1901, at
Thirtieth Street and Sixth Avenue. lie
shook hands with me and after some little

conversation he asked me if I knew any of
the agents of the Parkhurst society. The
Society for the Prevention of Crime is com*

a

monly known as the Parkhurst society.

-This conversation with Glennon occurred
soon after McClintock became the Super-
intendent of the society.
" I told Glennon I knew Mr. Hammond,

Mr. Dillon, and Mr. McClintock, agents of
the society. Glennon asked me what kind
of fellows they were. I told him that I
had always found them to be all right*
Glennon said that the poolrooms were about
to open, and that if I could get inside in-
formation from the society as to when any
raids were .going to be made there would
be good money in it

GLENNON'S PROPOSAL.
* •

"I told Glennon that I didn't know that
any such thing Could be done. But I did
not think it could. He told me to find out
if such a thing could be done, and let him
know later; that I could see him most any
night around that corner. I said • All
right,' or something like that.
" I then called or sent a letter to Dillon's

house requesting him to meet me. A day
or two afterward I received a telephone
message from Dillon. He said he received

my word that I wanted to see him. I asked
him to meet me that afternoon at Fourth
Avenue and Eighteenth or Nineteenth
Street. He said, • All right' I went there

and met him and asked him to supply mo
with the information from the society that
Glennon had asked for. My recollection is
that he said he would think the matter
over, and meet me later.
" Two or three days afterward I met Dil-

lon in front of- his residence, 1G0 Ninth
Avenue, and gave him. a list of poolrooms
which I had received from Glennon since
the time of my conversation with Dillon.
After some conversation with Dillon I went
into the hallway of his house and dropped

could not take into account other crimes^ an envelope containing what I supposed to
not specified, but Justice Jerome said that' - - -

the Magistrate had to regard the informa-
tion laid before him. Mr. Elkus said that
his ' clients were prepared to furnish the
bail at orice.
" Will Monday suit for the examination?"

asked Justice Jerome.
"I prefer Thursday," said Mr. Elkus.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S ATTITUDE.

Mr. Garvan interposed, saying:
M After consultation with the District

Attorney, it is only fair to state his posi-
.

tlon in regard to these cases. The informa-

tion was drawn with great care, and with

the one object of apprising the defendant

of the charges against him in fuil. It was
felt in the light of past occasions that it

was his duty to take the case to the Grand
Jury without an examination before a
Magistrate. The defendant would doubtless

move to have the case transferred, so that

he might have a jury trial, and the District

Attorney thinks that he is entitled to that,

as is also the public: The District Attorney
also has in mind the fact that Your Honor
will sit in this court for the next four

months, and without any disrespect to Your
Honor, he feels that after all that you
have heard you could not but be prejudiced

against this defendant."
" I suppose, Mr. Elkus," said Justice

Jerome, ". that the case would undoubtedly
be transferred, anyhow."

•

" I don't think that I should make such a
motion," said Mr. Elkus. " I imagine that
the cross-examination of these witnesses
would end the case in a Magistrate's court.
It is very easy to concoct a story when no
one is about to point out discrepancies in
the story and cross-examine the witnesses.
It is very easy for the District Attorney to
create, as he has done, a great amount of
public excitement, and then bring these de-
fendants here on pretense of giving them a
fair chance of meeting and examining the
witnesses against them arid then take the
case before the Grand Jury where they
will have no opportunity of facing and
cross-examining the witnesses. We are
powerless in the matter, but we demand
the examination before your Honor titiich
the law entitles us to." m^

" You will find, Mr. Elkus," said Justice
Jerome, " by examining these depositions
that the really vital testimony is not that
of any person at all discredited, like Whit-
ney, but has been given by Police Captains,
citizens of unblemished reputation, tne sta-
tion house blotters, and reputable officials.
The testimony is of such a character that it
has to be attacked by argument, rather
than by cross-examination.
."Your Honor- has an advantage," re-
marked Mr. Elkus, "In being both Magis-
trate and prosecutor."
Justice Jerome then fixed to-morrow at

2 P. M. for the examination, and said that
the. first witness would be Capt. Flood. He
then retired to' his chambers and said he
would wait there to prove the ball bonds,
when they had been drawn.

some length, and then the Captain came
out and used the department telephone for
some time.

THE START FOR THE COURT.
Then Glennon also talked over the wire

for a long period: Two officers were sent

for Dwyer, and he came in shortly and was
notified that he. was under arrest Sheils

was also notified to go to the Criminal
Courts Building and. surrender himself.
Capt. Flood, Glennon, and Dwyer then
started for Justice Jerome's Chambers.
Glennon and Capt. Flood walked in ad-

vance. Dwyer and the court officers
brought up the rear. No one would have
supposed that either Glennon or Dwyer was
a prisoner. The Criminal Courts Building
was reached about 6 o'clock. Shells, ac-
companied by his counsel, A. I. Elkus, had
receded his associates and joined them in
ergt. Langan's office. Together the offi-

cers under arrest and their fellow-police-
men walked up the stairs to the Court of
Special Sessions and ranged themselves In
front of the bar just as Justice Jerome took
his seat on the bench.
Col. Robert Grier Monroe of the Com-

mittee of Fifteen, who had been awaiting
the arrival of the arrested officers, . stood
near the railing.
Glennon's hands shook, his face was

slightly pale, and he glanced furtively at
Justice Jerome. Dwyer did not seem to be
particularly concerned.. Sergt. Sheils, the
oldest man of the three, seemed indignant
at his arrest. Capt. Flood was the coolest
man of the party,
Glennon was arraigned first

I •

BAIL GIVEN FOR ALL.

Bail was furnished by Peter McCarthy
of 42 Greenwich Street and Louis Schofield

of Kingsbridge, and the three officers left

the Criminal Courts Building together.

Sergt. Sheils's sole comment on his ar-

rest was as. follows:

"I am entirely innocent of any offense
against the law. I have done my duty as
a pOlice officer always, and my record is

open to the closest scrutiny. There is noth-
ing against me." '••

Capt. Flood was asked for a statement
concerning the arrest of his subordinates..
" I have nothing at all to say," he ob-

served. .. •

" You are Captain of this precinct. You
ought to know if your men are guilty of
neglect of duty?"

'rWell, now, you can appreciate my po-
sition. You can't expect me to say any-
thing."
Glennon and Dwyer declined to say any-

thing.
Commissioner Murphy said last night

that he had been notified of the arrests.
" I have not been sufficiently informed

about the case," said he, " to make any
statement. I have only a bare outline of
the allegations. I can form no correct esti-
mate of the gravity of the charges until I
am more fully acquainted with the testi-
mony given against these men."'
Deputy Commissioner of Police Devery

was found last night at Eighth Avenue and
Twenty-eighth Street, at the spot which has
come to be known as " Devery's corner,"
because of his almost nightly presence
there. Mr. Devery was composed and
seemed to be well posted on the events of
the day and evening. " Nothing to sav,"
he said when asked for some expression
about the latest developments in the police
situation. When the argument was used
that he should talk because the opponents
of the department were saying so much, he
quietly rejoined:

44 When they aet through we will talk."
Justice Jer- Edward G. Glennon was appointed a pa-

be $100 into the letter box. I thought I
had put $100 in the envelope; it may have
been something less. This identical money
I received from Glennon a day or so be-
fore at Twenty-ninth Street and Sixth Ave-
nue.

'

i .

" After I had seen Gler.non the first time
I told Glennon that I was in communica-
tion with an agent of the society, and that
I could do business with him. Glennon told
me to call around in a couple of days. This
I did, and Glennon gavo me $200 or $300
in cash and read off a list of poolrooms
which I took down. It was a portion of
this identical money that I put in Dillon's
letter box. -

HOW HE WAS PAID.
" After this Glennon called me up on the

telephone and asked me to meet him at
Thirtieth Street and Sixth Avenue. This, I

think, was in May of this year. Glennon
told me that he would pay me the 20th of
each month. But. subsequently he told me
that he would make the August payment
on the 12th of August, because he was
going away. My agreement with Glennoii
at the different conversations was that I
should receive money for obtaining in-

formation from Dillon of what the society,

was going to do in regard to certain pool-

rooms and gambling houses In the city."

the location of which and the definite par-
ticulars of which were furnished to me by
Glennon, and for this he (Glennon) was to
pay me money, and Glennon did pay me
money for attempting to do this, and, a3
I suppose, actually doing it, and a portion,
of this money given me i>y Glennon I from
time to time gave to Dillon, that he might
furnish me with the Information whichi
Glennon required. I then believed that
Dillon was really giving me the informa-
tion that I sought on behalf of Glennon.
"I met dennon a number of times in

reference to the matters that I have set
forth, and talked with him about them.
At one of my meetings with Glennon he in-
formed me that Superintendent McClintock
had sent a complaint to the station house
in the Nineteenth Precinct in reference to
the premises known as No. 148 West Thir-
ty-third Street, and Gler.non asked me if I
would see McClintock, or whoever I was
doing- business with among the society's
agents, and find out what the police should
do in reference to this house; . that the
precinct police in the Nineteenth Precinct
had to make a report to Police Headquar-
ters in reference to this house, as they
had been requested by the authorities at
Police Headquarters to ascertain whatever
evidence McClintock had against the house;
that the complaint made by McClintock
against the house was that it was a dis-
orderly house. Glennon said; 'Tell hirn
(meaning McClintock or such agent of the
society as I was doing business with) that
we will do whatever he says In the mat-?
ter; and if he says close it, it must be
closed, and she will have to close, that is
all there is about it*

THE TRAP LAID.

"On a Saturday in the latter part of

Julj', in this year, I received a telephone

message from Dillon saying that he had
reason to believe that the society was
going to raid 148 West Thirty-third Street

that night. I then calkd up on the tele-

phone 3,100 Spring, which is the telephone

number of Police Headquarters, and asked
the operator there to frlve me telephonic

communication with the Nineteenth Pre-
cinct Station House, and this was done.

When the telephone at the Nineteenth Pre-
cinct Station House answered, I asked the

person who was at the 'nhone if Eddie
-Glennon was there? He informed me th
he was not. I asked him if Sergt Sheils
was there? They said he was, and he was' .

called, to the 'phone. I told Sergt Shiela
that there was going to be a raid at 148
West Thirty-third Street by the Parkhurst
society that day, and he said. 'All right, •

good bye.'
44 One evening of the following week I

met Glennon, and he said the telephone
message regarding 148 West Thirty-third
Street had come all right. And Glennon
told me to find out if 14S West Thirty,
third Street could open again, because if

it could there would be a good stake in
it. Thereafter I saw Dillon and informed
him of my conversation with Glennon, and -

Dillon told me that a party next door to -

this number was the one who was mak-
ing the complaint against the place; that,
the society was not pulling disorderly
houses without orders from the Executive
Board.

44
I then went to the Nineteenth Precinct

Station House and Asked for Glennon, and .

I was told that he was not there. I waited \-

for some time, and as he failed to come I
got a sheet of paper and envelope and
wrote a rote to Glennon, telling him what
Dillon had told me, and that he (Glennon)
could do as he liked about the letting of
the house open. The dav I wrote to Glen-
non before I went to the station house, I
called up Police Headquarters in Mulberry
Street and asked the operator there to give
mc telephonic connection with the Nine-
teenth Police Precinct Station House. The
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operator asked me my name, and I told him
It was Whitney. He said he could not con-
nect me as it was against the rules of the
department.

REFERENCE TO DEVERY.
<«
I told him to connect me with the office

of William S. Devejry, the Deputy Com-
missioner of Police, at 300 Mulberry Street,

which he did, the said Devery coming to

the telephone and answering. I have known
William S. Devery for a long time, and
have conversed with him; and have heard
him talk to others, and am familiar with
his voice; and the voice that spoke to me
over ihe 'phone 1 identified as that of the

said Devery. '

, ..
" I told Devery I was Whitney, and the

operator had refused to connect me with
tne Thirtieth Street Station House, and
that i would like to be connected as I had
an important communication for Eddie
Glennon. 1 then heard Devery call ' Hello,

downstairs,' and then Devery said, ' Con-
nect that party whenever he wants you to.

.

The operator then connected me with the
Nineteenth Precinct Station House, and I

was. informed from* the Nineteenth Pre-
cinct Station House, by the party answer-
ing the telephone that Glennon was not

there. When I left my office that day I

went to the Nineteenth Precinct Station

House and left a note for Glennon, that I

Mentioned above. -
'

•

" On or about Aug. 7 I met Glennon at

Thirtieth Street and Sixth Avenue. He
gave me a one hundred dollar bill and said

it was for US West Thirty-third Street, and
that he had seen the madam of the house.

He told me that he was going on a vaca-
tion, to start Aug. 13, and for me to meet
him on Aug. 12 and he would have the Au-
gust monev for me from the poolrooms, a
1/st of which he had previously furnished
me. Glennon told me that the woman that
kept the disorderly house at 14.? West Thir-
tv-third Street had been running for some
time, and he did not like to disturb her.

The one hundred dollar bill last mentioned
that Glennon gave me on account of 148

West Thirty-third Street I deposited with
other money in an account in a bank which
I opened. "

'

** In one of my conversations with Glen-
non subsequently to my talk with William
S. Devery over the 'phone I told Glennon
about my having called up Police. Head-
quarters, and that they would not connect
me with the West Thirtieth Street Station,

and that I had called up Deputy Commis-.
sioner Devery and had Devery connect me,
and Glennon said, ' Yes, Devery told me
about it."

*

CAPT. FLOOD'S ADMISSIONS.
* —

«

His Doubt Regarding Glennon's Spe-

cific Duties—Few Reports of Pool-

rooms or Disorderly Houses.

Capt. John F. Flood of the Tenderloin

Precinct was examined by Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Garvan. The examination

was as follows:

. Q.—Is Edward Glennon one of your " ward-
men j •• A ._Yes. Sir—No. Sir; he is not one of

mv " wardmen " in the sense
Q.— I don't mean to be offensive, what is his

position? A.—He is a patrolman assigned to

duty In citizens' clothes.

Asked what the duties of Glennon were,

Capt. Flood replied that he was detailed

to make investigations of complaints that

came in to the station house from citizens

or from Police Headquarters. Capt. Flood

said he had one precinct detective, whose
name is John Dwyer, and certain patrol-

men were assigned to do duty in citizens'

clothes, and they all did the same class of

duty as Glennon. ,

Mr. Garvan asked what the method of
procedure was in giving these special offi-

cers assignments of duty, and Lapt. Flood
replfed that when matter came before him
which he thought required special atten-
tion he assigned a man best qualified for

the'work. The assignment was either oral
or written, and the reports were the same.
Q.—Do you make any record of their oral re-

ports? A.—Except when the oral reports refer

to -some communication , which I have to re-

port on, and I use their oral report as the basis

of my report. This goes to headquarters, if the
first communication comes from there.

QUESTIONED ABOUT GLENNON.

Q.—Since you have been Captain of the pre-

cinct, have you ever given any written direc-

tions to Edward Glennon? A.—I don't recall

any; I may have. I will have to examine the
blotter to determine that.
• Q.—If no written directions *o Glennon appear
on the blotter It Bhows you have given no writ-

ten directions to him, doesn't it? A.—Yes, Sir.

Q.—Have you ever received any written report

from Edward Glennon while you have been in

the precinct? A.—Not that I know of.

Q.—You have received written reports from all

your other men, have you not? A.—Yes, Sir.

Q.—Can you offer any explanation of why you
have never received any written report from Ed-
ward Glennon? A.—Nothing, except that all the

men who are now doing duty in citizen's clothe9,

excepting he, came to the precinct before I came
there, so I made no change in his way of work-
ing so far as those reports were concerned.
Q.—The only person in the precinct doing duty

in citizen's clothes who had not been brought
there at your request was Glennon?

To this Capt. Flood replied that, in addi-
tion to Glennon, men* had been brought
from other precincts and selected by him
for special work.

*

Q.—If I understand you rightly. Captain, all

the other men who were doing duty there in

plain clothes except Glennon were expected to

make Written reports to you about each and
•very ohe of the duties that they were to per-

form? A.—Yes. Sir.

Q—And Glennon during the time you have
been in that precinct has never made any writ-

ten report to you? A.—No.
Q.—Can you tell us of any one investigation

that Officer Glennon has performed during that
time? A.—Yes, I guess I could.
Q.—Will you mention it? A.—I prefer to look

the records up before making any statement.
Q.—Can you mention any from memory? A.—

I

cannot.
*

SMl
Q.—At the present time you remember no offi-

cial duty that Glennon has performed since you
have been in the precinct? A.—I would not say
that. *

•' '

JUSTICE JEROME'S QUERIES.
By Justice Jerome—Do you recollect assigning

Glennon to Derform anv specific piece of police

duty? A.—Yes, I recollect having assigned him'

\o 'investigate, for Instance, a theft that oc-

curred in the Hoffman House one night not
very long since. I have directed him to investi-

gate orally certain complaints which I could tell

you about better by referring to the records.
Q.—When other plain-clothes men receive such

assignments they report the result of their in-

vestigation in writing? A.—Not every one.

Q.—You directed others of your plain-clothes

ir<en to investigate complaints with reference
to disorderly houses? A.—Yes, Sir. .

Q.—Did they report to you in writing? A.—
Some of them did.
Q.—Did every one except Glennon? A.—No,

Glennon did not report; I am speaking about the
men except Glennon..

. Q.—Has Glennon ever made a report to you in

writing with reference to disorderly houses? A.—
I can't recall that he has.
Q.—If it appears, then, that on your report

filed there are written reports from Edward
Glennon and none had been sent to the District

AUornev', there are none In existence made by
Glennon to you?. A.—No. Sir.
" Capt. Flood further testified that he as-
signed Glennon to investigate 148 West
Thirtv-third Street upon the receipt of a
cumpfaint from Superintendent McClintock.
Glennon was told to investigate and report
to Capt. Flood. The latter received no
written -report from Glennon, as he did
from all other officers assigned to investi-

gate this particular house.. Capt. Flood
said that Glennon orally reported that he
had investigated the house; that, he had
looked it over at different times in the day
and at illegal hours; that he failed to find
any evidence that the place was a disor-
derly house or evidence that would warrant
him in taking any police action in regard
to it.

Q.—What condition did he say he found the
house in? A —He Informed me that he went to
the place on two or three different occasions and
was not permitted to get In.

Q.—Where is the list of disorderly houses fur-
nished you by the Captain that preceded you?
A.—That is In a book in my safe.
Q.—In your private custody? A.—Well, yes; it

is behind the desk, but it is not accessible to me
alone.

THE CAPTAIN'S CONTRADICTION.
Later Capt. Flood was asked about this

memorandum, and he said he didn't recall

having said that the memorandum was in

his safe; he hadn't any safe up there at
all, he said.

Q.—Did you at any time ask Officer Glennon
for a list of the disorderly houses? A.—I may
have; I don't recollect.
Q.—Going and surveying the house from the

outside would not alone be considered by you a
sufficient discharge of an officer's duties when
he was instructed by you to ascertain whether It

was a disorderly house, would it? A.—Well, no,
it would not.
Q.—Were you In the Police Department in 1804

and 1895? A.-Yes.
Q;—You remember that Glennon was Indicted

on ten indictments or a number of indictments?
A.—Yes. Sir.
Q.—You remember when he was called for trial

he did not appear? A.—I do not remember that.

Q.—Don't you remember that he was absent
without leave in Ireland? A.—No, I don't re-

member.
Q.—You knew his bonds were forfeited because

he did not appear for trial?' A.—Yes, but what
he was dismissed for was being absent from trial

on account of sickness; I don't believe he was
out of the United States, and I don't believe that
he went to Ireland.
Q._Do you know that he was called on his

bonds and they were forfeited at Headquarters?
A.—Yes, Sir.

Q.~So you knew that at the time you allowed
this man Glennon to go on his leave that he
was previously accused of felony by a court of
competent Jurisdiction in this city! A.—I knew
that In a general way.

Poolroom slips were shown the ' Cap
tain, and he was asked to cast his eyes
over them. He said they are all unfamiliar
tn him. ...

q.—Haven't you taken any pains as command-
er of that precinct to familiarise yourself with
how these places are conducted which are en-
gaged in Infraction of the law? A.—I see the

• -

stuff brought into my station house. These slips

look to me like poolroom paraphernalia.
Q.—Why did you have Glennon in this pre-

cinct? A.—There weren't any other men except
Glennon there; that is, citizen's clothes men.
Q.—Did you ever ask to have Glennon trans-

ferred? A.—No, Sir, I did not.
Q.—So there were at least six plain clothes

men in that precinct whose specific duty it was
to ascertain whether or not those premises [148
West Thirty-third Streetl were maintained as a
disorderly house? A.—Yes, Sir.

DETECTIVES GOT NO EVIDENCE.

The Captain's further testimony showed
that none of his detectives found any evi-

dence that the house was disorderly. Re-

garding the poolroom that was raided by

Mr. Moss's men, Captain Flood was asked:

Q.—Have you ever had any complaints against
109 West Thirty-seventh Street as a poolroom?
A.—No. Sir.

, mMQ.—Were there not reports about this 109
West Thirty-seventh Street? A.—I don't remem-
ber.
Q.—You saw in the newspapers what pur-

ported to be a list of poolrooms given by Ed-
ward Glennon in your, precinct to a fellow by
the name of Whitney; did you examine that
list to see whether on it there were any places
in your precinct? A.—I don't recall having ex-
amined it for that purpose.
Q.—Did vou take any action with reference to

the places mentioned in that Whitney list?

A.—Some of the places were places which we
had under surveillance; No. 109 closed and was
off our list; we would mark it off after finding
that it was closed.

With reference to the arrest of Whitney,
the Captain was asked:

Q.—Now. after you heard Whitney had been ar-.

rested, did you have any conversation with Glen-
non regarding it? A.—I don't remember any.
Q.—It would be natural for you to recollect it?

A.—Well, I don't remember.
Q.—Well, was It that night that Glennon told

you that he was going on his vacation next day?
A.—I knew some weeks before that he was
going early In August.
Q.—Do you say you casually remarked with

Glennon about Whitney's arrest? What were
the casual remarks? A.—I don't remember. I

may have said, " Did you read the papers? " or
something like that.
Q.—You knew that Glennon had been charged

with crime by Whitney, and you thought it en-
tirely proper that you should allow a man
charged with a felony to leave the town? A.—
I knew where he was going.

SERGT. SHEILS'S EVIDENCE.

Glennon Received No Orders, Even
When Witness Was Acting Cap-

tain of the Tenderloin Precinct.

Sergt. John H. Shells, who has been In

the Tenderloin Precinct for about a month
and a half,, going there on June 27, testi-

fied that he had heard of the house at 148

West Thirty-third Street from the detec-

tives attached to the precinct. Capt. Flood

never had spoken to him about it. On July

15, Capt. Flood went on his vacation and
Shells was in command of the precinct

Sergt. Shells was questioned by Deputy As-
sistant District Attorney Garvan.

*
.

Q.—Was Edward Glennon attached to that pre-

I-
cinct during that time? A.—Yes. Sir.

Q.—And was he under your orders? A.—Yes,
Sir.

[^ . Q.—Did you ever give him any orders? A.—
No, Sir.
Q—What did he do during the time Capt.

Flood was away? Did he ever make any reports
to you. A.—No, Sir.

Q.—And you gave him no orders? A.—No, Sir.

Q.—Did he make any arrests during that time?
j^ 2^q Sir.

Q.—Did he report regularly at the desk? A.-
Yes, Sir.

Sergt. Shells went on to say that Capt.

Flood was absent on vacation for twenty

days, returning on Aug. 6. Mr. Garvan
continued his examination. _

NO ORDERS FOR GLENNON.
Q.—And during' that time you gave no orders

to Edward Glennon and received no reports from
him? A.—No, Sir.
Q.—And you did not know what he was doing?

A.—The same as the rest of the citizen men.
Q.—How did you know that he was there every

day? Did you talk to him? A.—Yea, Sir.

Q.—Did you ask him what he was doing? A.

—

He was around through the precinct.
Q.—Why did you require reports from the other

men and not from him? A.—That I cannot ans-
wer. '

^
Q.—Why can't you answer that? A—The Cap-

tain requested these other men each to make re-

ports, and I being only Acting Captain, in charge
of the precinct, did not interfere with him.
Q.—Why did you not have any written reports

from Glennon? A.—I presume that he was going
on with the same routine as before the Captain
went away.
Q.^The matter is then that he did as he wanted

to? A.—That I could not say*

Sergt. Shells said that he had given no
orders through the precinct detectives ex-
cept to tell them to look over disorderly

Elaces and to keep them quiet. That is,

e gave these orders to all the men except
Glennon, saying that he had no reason in
particular for excepting him, letting him
go on in the same way as he had when
Capt. Flood was in charge.
Q.—Why did you not issue orders to Glennon?

A.—Because he was not making reports.
Q.—How did you know? A.—None showed up.
Q.—Did you look to see? A.—Yes, Sir.

Q.—And you found Glennon did not make any
reports? A.—Yes, Sir.

Q.—How do you know whether he was making
reports or not? A.—I examined the reports and
he did not have a report among them.
Q.—These are official reports? A.—Yes, Sir.

Q.—And you found Glennon was not making
any reports? A.—Yes, Sir.

Q.—And therefore you did not require him to
make any reports? A.—No, Sir.
Q.—Did you issue any orders to him? A.—

No, Sir.
Q.—Why did you except Glennon? A.—Simply

because he was going on just the same while
the Captain was there. I did' not interfere with
him.
Q.—And you saw this condition of affairs and

you thought it was your place as Acting Captain
to do as your Captain had done, and let Glen-
non go his own way as he was? A.—No, Sir.

I did not know what Capt. Flood's orders were.
I did not know anything about his orders, and
I myself did not issue any orders to him.
Q.—And you never knew Capt. Flood to give

him any orders? A.—Not in my presence. No,
Sir.

KNEW WHAT HIS DUTY WAS.
In reply to Justice Jerome, Sergt. Shells

raid he had teen on the force for nearly

sixteen years, for ten of which he had been

a Sergeant. He admitted that as Acting
Captain it was his place to see that every

one of his subordinates did his full duty
unless he was on leave of absence or did

not draw his full salary. It was the duty
for each of the wardmen, he said, to re-

port In writing on all houses in which the

law was broken. He was aware, he admit-
ted, that in the last few years the police
had been criticised for neglecting to close
gambling houses, poolrooms, disorderly
housAi, and other places.

Q.—Row f bearing in mind the fact that you
have told us that you believe the whole responsi-
bility of that precinct was on you, except so far
as you believed you were relieved from that re-
sponsibility by orders from your superior officers,
was there when you assumed command of that
precinct in July last any order of any superior
officer in regard to Glennon? JL—No, Sir.
Q.—So that you are absolutely free from any

overruling order from your superior officers in
regard to your duties toward them? A.—Yes.
Q.—And there was no reason why Oletinon

should not be treated by you as any other police
officer attached to that station house? A.—None
whatever.
Q.—Now, not knowing whether Glennon had

any orders to report or not to report, why did
-you not ascertain whether he had such orders on
assuming the responsibilities? A.—On account of
him not making a written report.
*Q.—Then, because Capt. Flood had not required
the plain-olothes men to report to you, although
you knew the responsibilities of the precinct
were on your shoulders, and it was your duty to
make every police official there who is not on
leave perform duty, you did not ask Glennon or
any one else whether or not he had any orders
as to what duty he should perform? A.—No, Sir.
I did not ask him.
Q.—And while you were Acting Captain. did you

give him any orders in regard to his discharge
of any duty that was official? A.—No, Sir.

Q ;—And you gave him no order in regard to any
duty as a police official for any other reason ex-
cept the fact that in examining the reports of
the other plain-clothes men you found that he
had not made any reports? A.—Yes, Sir.
Q.—And that is the only explanation you can

give of your conduct toward Glennon? A.-
Yes, Sir. .

SAW NO VIOLATION OF LAW.
Mr. Garvan then questioned Sergtf. Shells

as to the house at 148 West Thirty-third

Street, kept by Laura Mauret He admit-
ted that he had received complaints about
the place, but that the men who visited

the house reported that there was no viola-
tion of law. He told of a visit made to the
place on July 20 by himself and " Ward-
man " John J. Dwyer. Again Justice Je-
rome questioned the Sergeant about Glen-
non.

. . .

^.—Did you ever know him to do anything? A.
—Stand around and do the same as the rest of
them.
Q.—Did you ever know Officer Edward Glennon

to do any police duty in that precinct since you
have been attached to it? A.—Yes, I have known
him to bring in arrests.
Q.—What—men or women? A.—Both.
Q.—How many times? A.—That I could not

state exactly.
Q.—During the period that you were Acting

Captain did you know of him doing any police
duty? A.—Yes, Sir.
Q.—What? A.—He was around the same as the

rest of them—in citizens' clothes.
Q.—Did you fay inquiring from him know of

him doing any quty? A.—I have seen him on the
street. I

Q.—Did you make inquiries of Glennon in re-
gard to any duty he had performed? A.—No, Sir.
Q.—So that during the time you were Acting

Captain you neither gave him any order nor did
you make any inquiry of him In reference to the
discharge of police duties? A.—No, Sir.

' Q.—You know of him doing no police duty in

•

• •

- .•
l r-i^fc.-

that period ? A.—Seeing him around through the
precinct.
Q.—Except seeing him walk in and out. do you

know anything about what he was doing? A.—
No. Sir.

|

..

In the course of his further examination
Sergt. Shells again told of his visit to 148
West Thirty-third Street on July 20. He
said eight of his men had reported to him
on two occasions that the law was not vio-
lated In the house. He said that when he
took command of the precinct in Capt.
Flood's absence only six disorderly houses
in the precinct were shown on the books Of
the station house.
In ending his testimony Sergt. Shells said

that although he had seen Glennon after
the arrest of Whitney, he had not spoken to
Glennon about it. .

A POLICE "TIP" GIVEN.

Charge of Supt. . McClintock Against

Sheils and Dwyer in Connection

_ with an Unlawful Resort.
Superintendent Thomas I*. McClintock of

the Society for the Prevention of Crime, in

his deposition, descrites as follows his

meeting with the Tenderloin *' wardman "

on the afternoon of July 20, 1901:
" While in the house at 146 West Thirty-

third Street, I saw Acting Capt* Shells and
Officer John Dwyer enter the house 148

West Thirty-third Street. Soon after they

entered .1 and others heard Officer Dwyer
say ' Close up, we have just received
word that the society is to raid the place.
Get these won en out. I am from the
Captain. They are coming to-night.'
" Immediately after this I saw Sheils and

Dwyer leave the premises and go in the
direction of Sixth Avenue. In company
with George P. Hammond, Jr., Deputy Su-
perintendent of the society, I immediately
left 140 West Thirty-third Street and pur-
sued and caught up with Sheils and Dwyer,
when the following conversation took place:

44
1 said to Dwyer: * Do you think the

house will close to-night?' Dwyer said:
' It is closed.' I then said to Dwyer: ' Do
you think the house will close to-night?

*

Dwyer again answered: 'It is closed." I

then said to Dwyer:- * It was not closed
ten minutes ago by the clock? ' Dwyer
answered: ' It is closed now.*
" Sheils and Dwyer then left me and

went dov.n Sixth Avenue, whereupon I
directed Agents Dillon and McClellan to
return to said house, which they did. I
then went down past the Nineteenth Police
Precinct Station House and saw Acting
Captain Sheils and Officer Dwyer inside."

f CANDLE SERMON " AT

OCEAN GROYE MEETING

Evangelist Yatman's Sermon of

Illuminated Tableaus.
*

Conversion of the World and Spread of

the Gospel Represented by

Lighted Candles. , .

V

SAW BRIBES GIVEN, SHE SAYS.

Dressmaker's Deposition Accusing Po-
* .

licemen and Complaining of an Un-
suppressed Disorderly House. -

Eliza McAuliffe, a dressmaker, testified

before Justice Jerome respecting the char-

acter of the house at 148 West Thirty-third

Street. Her testimony was important, she

charging that sbje saw bribes given. Her
deposition is as follows:
" I.am a dressmaker and reside and have

resided for many lyears at 146 West Thirty-

third Street.. Thajt at 148 West Thirty-third

Street for the last three years there has
existed a disorderly house. This disorderly

house has been occupied by a woman
known to deponent as Miss Laura, whose/

real name is Laura Mauret, as this de-

ponent is informed and believes. That when
said Laura Mauret first established a dis-
orderly house ajt 148 West Thirty-third
Street she occupied only one apartment

;

that she gradually obtained possession of
one apartment after another in the said
house, until on Aug. 1, 1901, on obtaining
possession of the! basement from a Chinese
laundry, she occupied the entire building.
" That she has maintained there dis-

orderly women to the number of seven or
eight That the said disorderly women have
solicited men from the windows of the said
house. That the Jiusband of your deponent
haa been often solicited day and night as
he passed the House, and friends comin
to visit your deponent have complaine
that they have b^en invited into said house
from the windows of said house by disor-
derly women. That these solicitations were
carried on day

I
and night, and that the

only time said house appeared to be closed
was from 4 A. M. until 7 A. M. That the
women appeared at the windowB of said
house at such times in garments exposing
their arms and shoulders.
" That deponent has often complained to

the officers on post before said house of
said nuisance, bUjt without result; that often
when complaints were made by deponent
to the officer on post said officer was
removed and a| jiew one appeared; that
your deponent g.nd her family have been'
disturbed at all times of the day and night
by conversations in said house, by loud lan-
guage, by shouting and screaming from ap-
parently drunken men and women in said
house; that your deponent has often heard
men issuing from said house complaining
of having been ' robbed therein, and your
deponent has seen said men complain to
officers on post and has heard said officers
abuse said men until thesl withdrew their
complaints.
" That your deponent has seen Laura

Mauret hand what seemed to be money to
the officers on post; that your deponent
has seen an officer while talking to the
Chinaman who formerly occupied the base-
ment of this hquse, 148 West Thirty-third
Street, reach up and take something from
the hand of Laura Mauret, which hand was
extended from the stoop of the first etory;
ihat your deponent has seen Laura Mauret
approach a policeman on post and hand
him something,

j

which he immediately put
in his pocket a^nd which seemed to'your
deponent to have been money.

'

' That there are a number of families
dwelling at 14Q West Thirty-third Street,
at which address your deponent resides,
and that the families occupying the house
are reputable families, with minor children
of various ages> girls as well as boys, and
that such occurrences as have been nere-
tofore set forth have taken place at such
times and under such circumstances as tc
render it impossible to prevent the parents
of these children keeping the knowledge of
these occurrences from such children, and
that your deponent has for a long time
earnestly desired that the nuisance, which
has been intolerable, should be abated."

VETERANS CENSURE YORK.

•

»

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Aug. 20.—At to-day's
session of the New York State Spanish War
Veterans Association, resolutions censuring
Second Deputy Police Commissioner Ber-
nard J. York, of Greater New York weri
unanimously adopted.
Deputy Commissioner York was criticise i

for having failed to render a decision in thi
case of Patrolman Nicholas Callan, who
was tried on the charge of committing a
vicious and unprovoked assault on Cap".
M. F. O'Rourke of Hubbell Corps, Spanish
War Veterans.
The resolution authorizes the Hubbe.l

Corps to lay the case before Police Corr--
mlssioner Murphy.

TENEMENT PUNS APPROVED.

Commissioner Wallace of the Department
of Buildings decided yesterday that the
plans for sixty-two tenement houses filed

by Michael Bernstein, the architect, were
within the legal limits and approved, them.
The Tenement House Committee of the

Charity Organization Society charged that
Mr. Bernstein, Just prior to the date whe-n
the new tenement house law went Into ef-
fect, filed arbitrary plans for buildings >o
as to evade, the new law. The socle :y
claimed that he filed all sorts of plans in
no way relating to the particular buildings
to be erected, and that subsequently ie
filed "amendments" to these plans, whijh
were practically new plans.

AT THE HOTELS.

WALDORF-ASTORIA.—Ex-Senator Thomas H.
Carter, Montana; E. V. White, Honolulu; Charles
Prichard, London.

. HOLLAND.—Berlah Wllkins. Washington; P.
Walker Posner, Nottingham. England; J. w.
Buerck, Germany; Edouarde Viela, Palermo;
Mme. Modjeska; Butler Aspinall, K. C, London.
MURRAY HILL.—H. S. Rowe, Clarendon, T»x-

as; Alexander E. Tucker, Bermuda; Col. J. c.
Kidd, Houston, Texas.

.

,
IMPERIAL.—J. H. Foote, Chicago; W. Sib-

ling, London; Col. Howard Claiborne, Dallas,
Texas.
GILSEY.—C. W. Deibel, Youngstown, Ohio:

Percy Wright, Providence.

VICTORIA.—F. P. Strong St Paul ; Col. W.
D. Lamar, Macon; F. Hess, Rochester.

HOFFMAN.—George C. Knapp, Chicago; Cecil
Paget, London; A. Vedder Brown, London; Nor-
man E. Mack, Buffalo.

ALBEMARLE.—Dr. George Fales Baker, Phil-
adelphia; Franklin Murphy, Newark.

FIFTH AVENUE.—James Evans, McKeesrort-
Matthew Jones, Newcastle, England; Col. Lrael
Rosenfeld, Baltimore.

MANHATTAN* — Baron and Baroness R.
d'Luze,. France ; Dr. D. C. Trott, Bermuda: C.
II. DuelL Commissioner of Patents, Syracuse;
Col. G. B. Sanford, United States Army.
PLAZA.—Edward- Colburn, Salt Lake City.

SAVOY.—E. -N* Taller, Newport; P. Ziegfeld,
Jr., Paris; Baron Paul Vietlnghoff, St. Peters-
burg, Russia. I

NETHERLAND.—Senator W. A. Clark, Mon-
tana; George de Geofroy, Paris; A. de Gecfroy,
French Legation, Washington.
ASTOR.—R. Is. Chace, Providence; B. Htrvey

Welch. Philadelphia; Paul Rut«oh. Zurich.

Special to The New York Times.

OCEAN GROVE, Aug. 20.—Evangelist

Charles H. Yatman preached his annual
" candle sermon "in the temple this morn-
ing before a large audience.

On the platform was a table draped with

a large black cloth, representing the world
of sin. On it was placed a candle, which,

when lighted, represented the light of
Christ in the world.
The departure was depicted by extin-
ruishing this candle, and the coming of His
pirit by the lighting of a small alcohol

.•-pirit lamp.. This remained burning while
• umerous candles representing the *• Doll
Sermon," given last week, were brought in.

"'hey were placed on the table and lighted
hsj the spirit lamp, showing how the dif-
ferent races of the world.had been enlight-
• ned and converted.
After this ceremony candles representing

Mr. and Mrs. True Blue and Mr. Hard
leartwere lighted. The last-named' candle
iad to have the excess of wax about the
vick cut away before Mr. Hard Heart
could be converted. There were. then brought
o the platform three elegantly dressed
•andles. They represented society women
and were lighted to show that they also
ould be converted. .

The final ceremony was the introduction
^f many little candles representing an in-
fant Bible class. In the centre was a
arge candle, the teacher. They were also
touched wi$h the flame of the spirit, lamp
to show that young children could receive
i ight. The preachers at the camp meeting
:o-day were the Rev. Dr. Hugh Mason of
Camden and the Rev. Dr. Charles H. Mead
^f Hoboken.

THE LOSS OF THE ISLANDER.

Inquest, at Juneau Said to Have Partly

Exculpated the Captain—Only
Forty-two Perished.

SEATTLE, Washington] 'Aug. 20.—J. T.
Snyder, a resident of Juneau, Alaska, who
was on the wrecked steamer Islander when
the latter was sunk by an Iceberg off Doug-
las Island, between Skagway and Vic-
toria, arrived on the steamer Farallon to-
day, and brings a story which may tend to
exculpate Capt. Foote for blame in not
beaching the Islander at once.
Mr. Snyder after the collision was In

the water for three hours, clinging to a
raft, and was finally picked up unconscious.
He left the boat just half a minute after
the Captain jumped overboard, and they
both held on to the same raft for fully
half an hour. In conversation with him the
Captain said he could not understand why
the boat went down so quickly.
At the inquest held at Juneau, which Mr.

Snyder attended, evidence developed which
may explain this.
"The pilot," Mr. Snyder said, "testified

that he was on the bridge, and that as soon
as the steamer struck he told the Captain
he was going to beach her, but the Cap-
tain said: 'No, there is a better place
about three miles from here, and she will
easily float that long.'

"

The testimony, according to Mr. Snyder,
showed that there was a stowaway in the
forward water-tight compartment. When
the vessel struck the water rushed in on
him, and he set up a howl, and being im-
mediately under the sailors' quarters, one
of them thoughtlessly rushed down and
opened the compartment, which allowed the
sea to come rolling into the hold, carrying
the body of the stowaway and the sailor
with it. This was done without the Cap-
tain's knowledge; and may have excused
him for thinking the vessel would float
several hours, which it would have done
had the watertight compartment not been
opened. •

It was established, said Mr. Snyder, that
if the pilot had carried out his intention
he could have gotten her on the beach with-
out the loss of any lives except the stow-
away.
Latest reports of the loss of life by the

sinking of the Islander reduce the first
estimates. It is now stated that only forty-
two persons were lost.

THE PADUCAH DISASTER.

It Is Believed Now that 22 Were
Drowned When the City of Gol-

conda Turned Turtle.

PADUCHA, Ky., * Aug. 20.—Seventeen
lines are known now to have been
lost when the river steamer City of Gol-
conda turned turtle in a windstorm last
• * »

night while the boat was being worked
into the landing at Crowell's, six miles
from Paducha. The number may be in-
creased to twenty-two, as five persons are
yet unaccounted for. There were sixty per-
Eons aboard.
Of all the women aboard the steamer

only one, the wife of Engineer Hayden, was
saved. The passengers were at dinner in
the cabin when the storm struck. There
was absolutely no chance for those in the
cabin to escape. The usual rocking of a
steamer capsized by the wind, was not
felt. The boat simply turned over and
sunk in eighteen feet of water. Captain
Bauer and Pilot Peck jumped overboard
and reached the shore, where they got a
boat and rowed around the wreck, picking
up the few who had been able to throw
themselves overboard.
Of those who were inside the cabin when

the steamer turned over, only two, H. E.
Whorten and N. S. Quarternous f Hamp-
ton, Ky., escaped. They got out by break-
ing a hole through the glass top-work, and
were picked up by boats.
Captain Bauer said that those in the

cabin must have been drowned instantly,
for he heard no screams. He declares that
the accident happened so quickly that it
was a mystery to him how a single person
escapedJ
As the boat's passenger list was lost, as

well as all the ship's papers, an absolutely
accurate list of the persons drowned has
not yet. been obtained.
Three divers and a salvage corps are at

work now on the wrecked steamer. They
reported this afternoon that the cabin,
which was closed when the storm came up,
is full of bodies. Only three were recovered
up to noon, those of Miss Trixie Grimes,
Mies Lucy Barnett, and Mrs. David Adlins.
The boat is seventy-five yards from the

Kentucky shore, head down stream, and
difficult of access in every way. Recovery
of the bodies will be slow work.

POINT BREEZE OIL FIRE.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20.—The fire

which began yesterday afternoon at the

works of the Atlantic Refining Company at

Point Breeze,, in the southwestern section

of the city, is still burning fiercely to-

night, and Chief Baxter of the city Fire

Department has given up hope of saving
any of the company's property. An explo-
sion late this afternoon carried away the
pumping machinery, so* the fire will have
to be permitted to burn until all the oil is
consumed.
It is believed to-night that the five lives

lost in the explosion of the big gasoline
tank to-night completes the list of fatali-
ties. In the explosion which occurred this
afternoon fifteen persons were Injured se-
riously enough to be taken to the hospital
and about forty others were treated on the
scene by the ambulance surgeons. AH to-
gether, 100 have been hurt. '

.•;

The fire is eating up oil at the rate of
$100,000 a day. The tanks of benzine are
going. Earthworks have been thrown up
to keep the Schulkill River from becoming
flooded with blazing oil.

LORIMER STODDARD VERY ILL.

Lorimer Stoddard of 329 East Fifteenth
Street, the well-known playwright and for-

mer actor, is lying desperately ill at his
home, suffering from throat and lung
trouble.
His mother said last night that her son

was very ill indeed and, she feared, near
death's door. He had recently • returned
from a sanitarium at Liberty,, where he had
been treated for lung and throat trouble.
Mrs. Stoddard said an effort would be made
to-day to take the patient to Sag Harbor,
where it was hoped the change of air might
prove beneficial.

*

Mr. Stoddard is about thirty-seven years
of age and is well known among the theat-
rical profession. He achieved some promi-
nence in his dramatization of "Napoleon,"
which Richard Mansfield produced, and in
his dramatization of Marion Crawford's
"In the Palace of the King." He also
dramatized " Tess of the D'Urbervilles,M

produced by Mrs. Fiske.
Prior to his work as a playwright and

dramatist Mr. Stoddard was with Stuart
H. Robson and made the part of Lord Ar-
thur famous in " The Henrietta," He is a
mAmtiai* t\f rThA Plovers Hint* J

You are invited to inspect

the new Fall shapes, of
Quarter of a Million Copies

:

ha»ve been demanded of
Mr. Winston Chorehill's new novel

*«W TOEK.

• - •

They have the usual perfection

in lines, superiority of material

and workmanship, and are the

standards of fashion. The proper
* •

finish to correct attire.

Ready To
"Patronize American Industries."... •

For Sale at the Retail Stores

:

212 BROADWAY, Cor. Fulton St;

194 FIFTH AVE.. (5th Ave. Hotel);

340 FULTON ST. , BROOKLYN

;

187*189 STATE ST.. CHICAGO.
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And by the representative hatters In
every city in the United States.

NONE GBNTJINB WITHOUT
THE TRADE-MARK.

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS

What the Annual Report of the Erie

System Shows.

Increase in Local Passenger Traffic—
* •

Improvements in the Property

Made and Contemplated.
•

The Brie Railroad yesterday published

its annual report in elaborate form. Com-
plete tables of earnings, expenses, &c, are

preceded by a twenty-two-page introduction

addressed to the bond and share holders

and signed by E. B. Thomas, Chairman, of

the Board of Directors.
» * T

According to the report, the ratio of ex-
penses to earnings was 66.57 per cent.,

which is a decrease of 1.98 per cent, as
compared with the previous year. This not-

withstanding the fact that the number of

tons carried shows a decrease of 3.52 per

cent. The average rate per ton per mile,

however, increased 5.01 per cent., and was
5.87 mills. The falling off in tonnage is

explained to have been due to the short
period of business depression in the begin-
ning of the fiscal year. The average reve-

nue received per ton per mile, says the

report, indicates the greater stability of

rates which existed during the first part
of the fiscal year.

Of the passenger . traffic the report says
that it showed a very encouraging growth
and was quite satisfactory. The greater
part of the increase was in the local traf-
fic, although the through traffic also
showed an increase. The Pavonia Ferry
over the North River handled 14,002,418
passengers, an increase of 338,605. •

Regarding the improvements of the prop-
erty the report says:

•

By an agreement made between the Erie and
the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis
the two single main, tracks of the two com-
panies between Gallon and Marion, Ohio, run-
ning parallel with each other, are now- operated
as a double track railroad with equal rights to
each company, thereby greatly increasing the
carrying capacity and the safety of operation of
both railroads, and materially decreasing the
transportation expenses by giving to each com-
pany twenty miles of double track without addi-
tional increase of capital or expense to either.
Shortly after the purchase by the Brie Rail-

road of the Pennsylvania Coal Company, it be-
came necessary to establish somewhere near tide-
water and within easy reach of industries con-
suming large quantities of coal, a storage plant
for anthracite coal. Thirty-three acres of land
have been purchased for that purpose on the line
of the New York, Susquehanna and Western
Railroad near Rochelle Park, and near its junc-
tion with the Bergen County Railroad, -nine
miles from the tidewater coal docks.
Contracts have been made for a plant capable

of storing 160,000 tons, with the necessary ma-
chinery to convey from cars to storage 3,600
tons per day, and to reload from the storage
piles to cars an equal amount. It is estimated
that the whole plant, including grading, tracks,
and drainage, will cost $228,900, and that it will
be finished early next Winter.

During the year 121 new manufacturing
industries Were located along the lines of
the Erie Railroad.
Regarding the purchases of various coal

companies and railroads made during the
last year, the report says that the results
have been very satisfactory. .

.. - . .

-•

The Most Popular Novel in the United States 1 at present.
- .

• - _" •

-
.

•

Owing to the extraordinary demand the publishers have
found it impossible to keep up with the orders and for a
few days must beg the indulgence of the public. The
next edition of the book will be ready on Monday, Aug.
26, and it is hoped that all orders now in hand can be
filled on that date.

A FEW OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
Mr. Winston Churchill has not gone back. He will not be among those authors who

achieve fame in a month only to lose it again in a few years. He will always be a digni-
fied and impressive figure in American letters, and his books will always have an immense
•ale.—THE LONDON ACADEMY.

• • •

THE CRISIS is a book which it is a pleasure to recommend. It promises to be one of
the popular successes, and, unlike a good many popular successes.it really deserves to suc-
ceed.-NEW YORK COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. .

Above all, THE CRISIS is a book every American should know, for it teaches him
anew to revere the memory of the men to whom this nation owes its continued existence,
to bow in gratitude to even the least of them who struggled on the hustings and in daily
life, or later shouldered a musket that this nation, under God, should have a new birth of
freedom, and that government of the people, by the people, for the people, should not perish
from the earth.-NEW YORK MAIL AND EXPRESS.

The book has eight charming Illustrations by HOWARD
CHANDLER CHRISTY. In size and style it is uniform
with "Richard Carvel," being I2mo, cloth, gilt top. $1. 50.

PUBLISHED BY
1

MAcmillati*

66 Fifth Avenue, New York

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

TO BUILD A FIVE-MILE TUNNEL.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20.—It is stated

that If the plans of E. H. Harriman are
carried out, the longest railroad tunnel in

the United States will be built through the
Sierra Nevada Mountains of California.
The tunnel will cost from $3,000,000 to

$5,000,000, and will be 27,000 feet in length
—3,300 feet longer than the Hoosac Tunnel-
through the heart of the Sierras. Besides
saving a climb of 1,500 feet, it will shorten
the Southern Pacific line about seven
miles. Preliminary surveys- are now being
made. —^———

•

Granted Franchise for New Road.

UT1CA, N. Y., Aug. 20.-The State Rail-

road Commissioners to-day granted the ap-
plication of the Cooperstown and Mohawk
Valley Railroad Company for a franchise

to build a ten mile steam road from Coop-
erstown to Springfield Centre, Otsego Coun-
ty. This is part of a plan of a railroad pro-
ject to connect the Mohawk Valley with
Richfield Springs and Cooperstown. The
company is capitalized at $200,000, and- the
construction work will begin at once. .

Mr. Hays as World's Fair Director.

Special to Tht New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 20.—Immediately
upon the resignation of Charles M. Hays
as President and General Manager of the

Southern Pacific Railroad he was men-
tioned as possible Director General of the
World's Fair here. Mr. Hays is a former
St. Louis man. He was connected with
the Wabash Railroad in this city as. Gen-
eral Manager for a number of years.

..
•

Brief Railroad Items.

Regarding the retirement of Charles M.
Hays from the Presidency of the Southern

Pacific, it was reported yesterday that Mr.
Hays had been asked to return to the
Grand Trunk Railway as Vice President
and General Manager. [."••

—- T
It was rumored yesterday that J. P.

Morgan, E. H. Harriman, ana J. J. Hill had
had a conference • at Bar Harbor on the
yacht Corsair, at which Important railroad
questions were discussed. The report
not be verified.

ERASTU8 H. LEWIS BURIED.

The funeral services of Erastus H.
Lewis, the champion fat man of Jersey

City, took place at the family residence,

1,002 Summit Avenue, at 10 o'clock yester-
day morning. They were conducted pri-

vately in accordance with the wishes of
Mrs. Lewis, who is ill. Only the immediate
relatives and a few close friends were pres-
ent, but a great crowd, composed mostly
of women and children, gathered in front
of the house. .

'

The religious services were conducted by
the Rev. William Johnston, of Janes Meth-
odist Church, and the burial was in

Grove Church Cemetery, North Bergen. A
number of floral offerings were placed on
the grave, including one from the Fat
Men's Association, Inscribed: "Our Presi-

Davis, Fred., Chicago, 111.; H. Chichester, dry
goods; N. A. Chichester, dry goods; Imperial
[otel.

Ehrens, B. H., Merchant Company, Great Falls,
Mont.; department store; Hotel Albert.

Williams, C. A., Denton, Texas; dry goods;
Colonnade Hotel.

Heiman, L., & Co., Streator, 111.; M. L. Slnnott,
cloaks and suits; Herald Square* Hotel.

Lyon Dry Goods Company, Toledo. Ohio; H. S.
Ames, dry goods; Westminster Hotel.

Eastham, L. B. & J. C, Denison, Texas; J. C.
Eastham, dry goods; 8. R. Vaun, dry goods;
St. George Hotel.

New York Dry Goods Company, Huntsv411e,
Texas; W. H. O'Bannon, dry goods; St. George
Hotel.

Bromberg. J. G., & Co., Mlneola, Texas; I. Ro-
senbaum, general, merchandise; St. George Ho-
tel. .

Globe Manufacturing Company, Evansville, Ind.;
P. Fine, general merchandise; K. Fine, general
merchandise; Summit House.

Pingree & Smith. Detroit, Mich.; F; C. Pingree,
shoes; Imperial Hotel.

Murphy Dry Goods Company, Sherman, Texas

;

G. 8. Murphy, dry goods.
Boston 8tore Company, Quincy, 111. ; H. Bruggen-
schmidt. dry goods.

Winn, M. J., Louisville. Ky.; merchant tailor;
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Kernik, W., Memphis, Tenn.; millinery.
Woodley, J., Denver, Col.; linens, 130 West For-
ty-third Street.

Spencer, J. B., & Co.. Hillsboro, Ohio; J. B.
Spencer, dry goods and suits; Broadway Central
Hotel.

May, D., & Co.'s Famous, St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs.
M. H. Black, underwear; Hotel Albert.

Conn & Friedman, Wayland, N. T. ; J. Cohn,
clothing; 5 Waverley Place.

Smith, R. E., Sherman, Texas; general merchan-
dise; Hotel Kensington.

Stein, Isaac, Chicago, 111.; dry goods.
Fitzgerald Dry Goods Company, Lincoln, Neb.;
F. Marr, dry goods. •

De Sendrecie, O. J., Fargo, N. D. ; G. A. Barder,
dry goods; St. Andrew Hotel.

Callender, McAuslan & Troup Company, Provi-
dence, R. I.; J. Hood, linens; 2 Walker Street;
Criterion Hotel. '

Reid & Hughes, Waterbury, Conn.; G. W. Kim-
ball, silks and dress goods; 52 Franklin Street;
Murray Hill Hotel.

Arnstein, M. B., & Co., Knoxvtlle, Tenn.; M. B.
Arnstein. silks and dress goods; 7 Mercer
Street; Hotel Netherland.

Healy, R., Worcester, Mass., cloaks and suits;
Hotel Manhattan.

Denholm & McKay Company, Worcester, Mass.; I

Miss Hengge, millinery; Miss Rourke, milli- 1

nery; 2 Walker Street; Hotel Normandie.
Steppacher. W. M., & Co.. Philadelphia, Penn.;
W. M. Steppacher, piece goods; Hoffman
House. "

Murphy & Robinson, Knoxville, Tenn.: G. W.
Murphy, millinery; Hoffman House.

Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney Dry Goods Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Meagher, millinery;

j

443 Broome Street; Victoria Hotel.
Burke. FitzSlmons, Hone & Co., Rochester, N.
Y. ; T. H. Breslin, carpets; Victoria Hotel.

Peck, B.. Company, Lewiston, Me. ; W. S. Nichol,

dress goods and silks; Hotel Albert.

Small. William, & Co., Leavenworth, Kan.; L.

Vanderschmldt, cloaks, underwear, furnishing
. goods, and notions; J. L. Vanderschmldt, white
goods; Hotel Albert.

Berwick Store Company, Berwick, Penn. ; H.
Davenport, dry goods; Hotel Albert.

Mlllner, J. R.. & Co., Lynchburg, Va.; J. R.

Millner, furnishing goods; Hotel Albert.

Gareon, Meyer & Co., Rochester, N. Y,; E.

Meyer, woolens; Hoffman House.
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Company, Rochester, N.

Y. ; G. M. Pratt, domestics and wash goods, 404

Broome »treet; Hotel Normandie
Bernhelmea. G.. Brothers &,Co., Kansas City,

Mo; J. W. Bernheimer, millinery and uphol-

stery goods, 760 Broadway; Hotet Savoy.

Cohn, J. H„ Pittsburg. Penn.; notions and fur-

nishing goods; Hotel Savoy.
Meckes. John. Cleveland, Ohio; F. Meckes, up-

holstery goods; Everett House.
Robinson. A. M., A Co Atlanta. Ga.; E. B.

Robinson, notions; Hotel^Marlborough,
May Company, Cleveland. Ohio: Mr*. M Barrett,

mualih underwear; 760 Broadway; Hotel Earl-

lngton.

Williams A Rodgtrs Company, Cleveland, Ohio;

S N. Peck, ladles' and Infants' wear; H. S.

Moorehouse. millinery; 836 Broadway. •

Sanger Brothers, Dallas. Texasi Miss M. West,

corsets and muslin underwear; 13 Walker
Street; Park Avenue Hotel.

Field, Marshall. & Co., Chicago, 111.; Mr. Cong-
don, prints. 104 Worth Street; Murray Hill

Smith
6
'& Murray, Springfield. Mass. r C. A.

Rochat, linings and fancy goods; 67 White
Street. m * « *

Maclnnes. J. C, Company, Worcester, Mass.; A..

A Spaulding, silks and dress goods : A. J. Moir,

laces and embroideries; 57 White Street.

Minneapolis Dry Goods Company, Minneapolis,

Minn.; J. F. Byrne, furnishing goods; 454

Broome Street: Hoffman House.

Smith. M. E.. Sf. Co., Omaha, Neb ; W. D.

Smith, manufacturing department; 320 Brpad-

way; Holland House. .

Dwyer Brothers Mercantile Co.. New Orleans,

La.; F. E. Rels, notions and Jewelry; 43 Laon-
ard Street. _, _

Webber. W. G., ft Co.. Salem. Mass.; F. O.

Palmer, cloaks and suits; 52 Franklin Street;

Park Avenue Hotel * ".
Earr, William, Dry Goods Co.. St. Louis. Mo.:

E L Fidler, laces; W. L. Rutlsdge, hosiery

and underwear; 621 Broadway; Union Square
Hot ft 1

Lion Dry Goods Co.. Toledo Ohio; E. W. Wll-
liard. dress goods and silks; 43 Leonard Street;

r Hotel Imperial.
Woodward & Lothrop, Washington, D. C; Mrs.

F Evans, lacMes' and Infants' wear and cor-

sets; 438 Broadway; Park Avanue Hotel.

Choate. H, & Co., Winona, Minn.; F. Todd,
upholstery goods; Hotel Imperial.

Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co.. Chicago. 111.; Mrs.

A E. Glllls, ladies' and Infants' wear; Miss

M. McCarthy, millinery; C. M. Farrell, silks;

. 115 Worth Street. .

Wasson, H. P., ft Co., Indianapolis. Ind.; C. L.

Piper, notions; 335 Broadway.
Watt & Shand, Lancaster. Penn.; E. G. Eby,
notions; Miss Eraser, mllltnsry; 65 White
Street.

Watt. Rettew & Clay, Norfolk, Va.; P. B. Bunt-
ing, notions; 57 White Street.

Campbell, William, Pittsburg, Penn.; W. Camp-
bell, Jr., laces and notions; 57 White Street.

Hunter, A.; ft ft .J.. XTtlca, N. Y.; C. A. V»nclll,

hosiery and gloves; Miss Knowles, millinery;
Miss Quinn, cloaks and suits; 57 White Street.

Roshek, Alman & Co.. Dubuque. Iowa; F. A.
Robnek, dry goods: Hotel Albert.

Holtz, L, ft Sons. Rochester, N. Y.: M. Holtz,
clothing; A. Holtz, clothing; Victoria. Hotel.

Arnfeld, M., ft Sen. Pittsburg, Penn.; M. Arn-
feld, furnishing goods; Victoria Hotel.

Knowles ft Gardner Company, Buffalo, N. Y.;
R J. Gardner, dress goods and linens; 60 Lls-

penard 8treet: Hotel Imperial.

Schleslnger & Mayer. Chicago. 111.; J. F. Car-
roll, laces, trimmings, and ribbons; 377 Broad-

. way; Hotel Imperial.
Mendel, 8., ft Co.. Hot Springs, Ark.; S. Mendel,
dry goods; Hotel Imperial.

.Clement, J. V., Company. Toledo. Ohio; J. V.
Clement, millinery; Hotel Marlborough.

Sake. J., ft Co., Anniston, Ala.; J. Saks, cloth- .

ing; Hotel Marlborough. 1

Joseph, J., ft Son, Fremont, Ohio; B. Joseph,
dry goods; Hotel Imperial;

Hurst. John E., ft Co.. Baltimore, Md.; W. B.
Hurst, dress goods; Hotel Imperial.

Mohr Brothers, Savannah. Ga.; L. Mohr, cloth-
ing. 288 Church Street; Hotel Savoy.

Gardner, L. A.. Minneapolis, Minn.; millinery;

What's the heart of the
season for you—is the end
of the season for us*
Our workrooms are now

running full tilt making up
fall goods.
And we must have room

for them — all summery
things must be hustled out
of the way.
Here are summer suits

that were .marked $20,
$1«, $15 and $12.50.
Take your choice now

$7.50;

WM. VOGEL&SON,9

Broadway, Houston St.

• *

•

First Impressions
are generally lasting. An inspection of

what we havfc to offer here in Furniture

will be most convincing—where Art with

refinement—Simplicity with beauty—are

gathered in a showing of pur designers'

latest efforts.
, , *

Grand *Rapids
Furniture Co,

(Ihcbrporatedt)

34th Stteet, West, Nos. J55-157.
-

" Minute from Broadway."

ROCKAWAY 6EAGH
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CENTS.

Through Elevated Trains leave Broadway tet*

lies, (daily, except Sundays,) 6, 7, 8, 9, 9:34 A.

M. and half hourly until 10:34 P. M. Last train

returning leaves Bockaway Park at Midnight

BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT.
t

.

Send Your Wife
a Kodak—and you won't have so many
letters to write. If you send one with a

Goerz lens the results will surprise and

delight you. Prices very moderate.

J. W. & Geo. H. Hahn,

26 East 23d St.
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Lyons; S.. & t.. Vlncennes. Ind.; S. Lyons, dry
goods; Hotel Rossmore. •

.

Hertzfeld & Froslin. Alexander City, Iowa; J.

Froslin, dry goods; Hotel Vendome. .

Youngstown Dry Goods Company. Youngstown,
Ohio; W. A. Stitt. dry goods; Herald Squar*
Hotel.

Shwartz-Newman Company, New Orleans. La.;
S. J. Shwartz. ladles* and Infants* wear, domes-
tics dress gocnis, cloths, cloaks. 6ults, and
waists; L. L. Shwartz, dry goods; 43 Leonard
Street; Hotel Savoy. --«"...

Siegel. Cooper & Co., Chicago. 111.; J. Busch,
cloaks and waists; Sixth Avenue and Eighteenth
Street; Hotel Savoy. . '

Brock, H. J.. & Co., Buffalo. N- Y.: H. J. Brock,
woolens; 84 Leonard Street; Hotel Imperial.

Herzog. L.. & Brother. Dry Good* Company, St.

Louis. Mo.;. M. Herzog, dry goods; 43 Leonard
Street; Herald Square Hotel.

Ury & Mendelsohn Brothers. Gloversvllle, N. Y.:

G. Ury, cloaks; M. Mendelsohn, cloaks; Herald
Square Hotel. - •

Marks Brothers, Philadelphia. Penn.; E. Marks,
silks; Hoffman House. . ' —-.-« ^

Allen. H. W.. & Co.. Burlington.' Vt.: F. D.
Abernethy. dress goods, linens, and white
goods; Hotel Imperial.

Miller. Daniel. Company. Baltimore, Md.; J. M.
Easter, dress goods'; Hotel Imperial.

Lebach. J., York. Penn.; notions; Hotel Im-

Lit Brothers, Philadelphia, Penn.; M. Isaacs,

cloaks and suits; 121 Mercer Street; Hotel Im-
perial.

Rbsenbaum. L.. Okolona. Miss.; dry goods; Hotel
Navarre.

'

Buyers without addresses can be
reached thronRh Merchants* Associa-
tion, 340 Broadway, New York Life
Building.

*
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STRIKERS TIE UP TUBE

GOMPANY'S PLANTS

Steel Managers, on Other Hand,
* •

Reopen an Idle Mill.

CHICAGO NOW A CRUCIAL POINT
*

On Action of Men at Illinois Company's

Works Will, It Is Said, Depend

Next Step at JoIlet.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 20—Developments in

' the steel strike situation to-day lacked

the interest which has attached to some

previous moves in the fight between the

United States Steel Corporation and the

Amalgamated Association. Still, there were

evidences that both the officials of the

steel companies and the leaders of the

strikers were far from inactive, and that

each side was diligently working out its

plans. " '

•

|

On the pa^-of the trust officials, the de-

termination to reopen as many .
mills as

possible with non-union laborers, and thus

put to an immediate test the Amalgamated

Association's strength, was_ again evi-

denced. More men for the Painter and

Monessen mills were, it was stated, being

arranged for, but nO intimation was given

of the time when the effort will be made

to reopen the works at McKeesport, Wheel-

ing. New Castle, and Bellaire. . The man-

agers succeeded in starting the last idle

mill at the Clark plant, and intend to start

the Star Tin Mills in this city and increase

the force, at the Lindsay & McCutcheon

Mills.
' The strikers meet the movement to re-

open the mills with , non-union men with

the claim that it will be impossible to se-

cure a sufficient number of skilled hands

to operate them. The union men, they de-

clare, are standing firm, and must be con-

sulted before the mills run. They say they
have the situation well in hand, and are

continuing their work of organization, with

a view to crippling more ptants belonging
to the corporation.

TUBE COMPANY PLANTS CLOSED.

The tying up of the Pennsylvania and

Continental Tube plants of the National

Tube Company in this city, which was

commenced last night, was completed to-

day. Counting both plants, about 1,800

men went out, and both the properties are
shut down. . . , ..

"

The closing of these mills completely tied

up the National Tube Company in this dis-

trict and Wheeling. The company has
made no effort to start up at any point.

The strikers claim that the Chicago oper-

atives also will in the end come out and
that there is no danger of the -Joliet men
roing back to work, whatever Chicago
Joes. They are still fighting for a foot-

hold in the Carnegie properties, but so far
have not shown their hand.
Claims as to the advantage at the Du-

quesnc mills are still highly conflicting,

but the managers declare that the fight

there is 'over and that the Amalgamated
Association has given up.
That South Chicago and the great steel

works situated there have become a vital

centre in the strike is evident. On Mon-
day Organizer and Vice President Davis,
who failed nine days ago to Influence the
steel workers there to strike, sent an urgent
telegram to President Shaffer, appealing
to -him to go there and use his powers to

force a reconsideration and a strike.

Moreover, the four lodges of the Amal-
gamated Association in Joliet, who voted
last week to strike, seem now to be waver-
ing on the verge of a return to work, their

intention being, apparently, to let their

policy hang on the decision of the South
Chicage steel workers. If the latter de-
cide to strike, the Joliet men will remain
out, wnile if the South Chicago operatives

remain at work the Joliet workers will re-

sume their tasks.

NO OVERTURES FOR PEACE.

Joseph Bishop, the Ohio arbitrator, ap-

peared at Pittsburg again to-day. but both

sides promptly repudiated the suggestion

that another move for peace was being

considered.

President McMurtry of the American
Sheet Steel Company returned to-day from
a tour through the five mill towns of the

Kiskinrinetas Valley. He inspected the

dent of the United Mine Workers, uphold-
ing " the sacredness of labor contracts."
In conclusion the statement says: t

"After taking legal -advice we feel cer-
tain that President Shaffer's claim that
our contracts are void because the Illi-

nois Steel Company, with whom our agree-
ment was made, has been absorbed by the
United States Steel Company, is without
foundation.
M The principles of union labor are as dear

to us as to any men in the country who
earh their living by honest toil, but we do
not think we should be expected to violate
every rule of business integrity and per-
sonal honor for a matter of sentiment, for
this is a time when we must not let our
sympathy get away with our better judg-
ment.

'• It may not be generally known, but the
fact is we were supported by our district
Vice President in our action in refusing to
strike." .

that your request
ass imptlon. I do

JOLIET STRIKERS TO MEET.
Object of Conference Not Stated—Steel

and Wire Plants Are Working.
JOLIET, 111., Aug. 20.—The steel strike

situation here remains unchanged. The
striking ledges will meet in joint confer-

ence again to-morrow afternoon, but the

object is not known. .

The American Steel and Wire Company's
plants are all at work and if rods can be
obtained will be kept running.
The Pressed Steel Car Company's plant

closed to-day indefinitely, owing to the re-
fusal of the men to go back to work on a
piece price schedule.

SHAFFER MAY GO TO CHICAGO.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—There was no con-

ference to-night between the steel workers
employed in the Illinois Steel Works at

South Chicago and Vice President Davis,

head of the affairs of the Amalgamated
Association of the Fourth District.

It was reported during the afternoon that
Mr. Davis had asked for a meeting of the
m^n, and that a conference would be held
this evening and an effort made to inaugu-
rate a strike, but the report proved to be
untrue.
The presence of President Shaffer, how-

ever, or one of the leading officials of the
Amalgamated Association, has been prom-
ised for the contemplated general meeting
of the steel workers of the Illinois Steel
Company in South Chicago, which probably
will be held next Sunday. Vice President
Davis urged that some forceful orator was
needed to imbue the men with the spirit of
unionism and to consolidate the wavering
factions.
There is little if any change in the situ-

ation, although an unusual number of -men
have asked to be excused, frorji their work,
alleging sickness.

was or were made," that I \vas In some way
officially connected with the Carnegie Company,"
and you, therefore, assume that the information
which you request«*nust be in my ** possession
or conveniently at hand." I jam.] therefore, re-
quested to give you the substance, or, if pos-
sible, a copy thereof.
Primarily, permit me to say

is founded upon an erroneous
not know who the individuals)are who organized
the United States Steel Corporation If they are
the persons usually named in the newspapers as
the promoters of that organization, with the
single exception of Mr. C. M. Schwab, I do not
know, I never saw, and was nevfer in any way
connected with any of them,

j
I never heard of

any agreement between them and the constituent
members of the steel corporation.
Neither at the time of tti^ formation of the

United States Steel Corporation nor at any time
w^s I officially connected with the Carnegie
Steel Company. I was formerlj^one of its legal
advisers in the conduct of [its manufacturing
business, but was never consulted with reference
to the formation of the United States Steel Com-
pany, nor In relation to the sale to that company
of the shares of stock held by the stockholders
of the Carnegie Company. I have never seen the
papers or agreements to which

.
you refer, nor

have I been informed of their contents. I have
no knowledge whatever of their existence, terms,
or scope. I am thus specific, as I desire to cover
both the spirit and the -tetter

I
of your inquiry.

I may say, moreover, that I have no access to
the agreement or papers to which you refer. , I

know nothing of the one to which you especially
refer, and do not even know that such an agree-
ment Is In existence. The information which you
request, therefore, is not in* ray possession or
" conveniently at hand," as you assume, and It

is, therefore. Impossible for me to comply with
any of the requests set forth iin your letter. All
this information could at any time have been
acquired through the usual method of direct per-
sonal inquiry, thereby avoiding the doubtful pro-
priety of addressing me through the medium of
an open letter, which you concurrently delivered
to the. press.

[

Whether, if such papers were accessible to
me, it would be my duty to obtain them and
furnish them for use in legal proceedings to
which you ate a party, and the nature of which
you do not explain, is a question which I do not
care at this time to discuss..
If I may regard the letter as addressed to me

officially, I will say:
|

If this department is under obligations to fur-
nish Information to prospective litigants in un-
disclosed proceedings, its responsibilities and
labors are necessarily greater than they have
ever been imagined from the time of Its forma-
tion. Indeed, as there are generally two parties
to every controversy, it would be difficult to dis-
charge such alleged duty to both parties In view
of conflicting interests. This department was
not called into being to furnish information to
private litigants. Its duty and its object is to
enforce the Federal statutes as interpreted by
the courts wherever there isi probable cause for
believing that they have been violated. Very
respectfully,

(Signed.) P. C. KNOX, Attorney General.

p I

VITRIOL THROWN ON HER.

r

v

non-union mills running in all of them, and
also looked o^r the two non-union prop-
erties being operated at Scottdale. He
said production was above the maximum
average for this season of the year-
District Manager P. F. Smith of the same

company said that the Wellsville plant
lacked but six men of having every crew
full; that the product was coming out near-
ly pei feet, and that if their men were not
interfered with and assaulted by the strik-
ers the situation would be eminently sat-
isfactory. He said, also, that the best
sentiment of the community indorsed the
policy of the company.
Veryl Preston, representing President

Schwab, was here to-day, and conferred
with a number of the leading officials of
the companies federated in the Steel Cor-
poration, and it is understood that gen-
eral plans were discussed. Mr. Preston
and tne officials whom he met would not
talk for publication beyond expressing their
satisfaction with the situation.

PRESIDENT SHAFFER SATISFIED.

President Shaffer and his associates were
at strike headquarters all day and were
busy. The executive work in connection
with the strikers* end of the fight is enor-

mous. There is a heavy mail pouring in

all the time, the leaders are constantly in

communication by telegraph with the strike

centres and organizers, and the number of
callers constantly increases.
The leaders expressed themselves as very

much pleased with the situation. They
claimed that the Lower Union Carnegie
Mill in this city was badly crippled; that
the effort to start Monessen had proved a
failure, and that the Lindsay & McCutch-
eon Mill did no work to-day. They also
promised to act at Duquesne in proper
time. They charged that the borough of-
ficials at Monessen are openly against the
strikers and constantly infringe on their
rights. They said that if the men were
not fairly treated they would- seek protec-
tion for them through proper legal chan-
nels.
President Shaffer said to-night:
" The situation is satisfactory to us. The

fact that the mills are not shipping any
product shows that they are not making it.

The strike at the Pennsylvania and Conti-
nental Mills was not a surprise' to me.
Slowly but surely we are creeping ahead."
The organized strikers at McKeesport

plan a general strike headquarters, one
feature of which will be a press bureau.
The leaders say the latter will give out
strictly truthful strike reports and stop
the. exaggerated tales which, they say, are
injuring the town and Mayor Black.
A great amount of attention is being de-

voted by the Amalgamated officials to,
strike relief plans. Many of the men who
are out need money already, and the de-
mands in that direction are growing. The
leaders say that donations of a liberal
nature are being made to the cause.
Among the callers to-day was Count

Frederick von Luxberg of the German Dip-
lomatic Service, who is making an official,
inquiry Into the strike. He had an ex-
tended talk with President Shaffer.

WONT BREAK CONTRACTS.
\
South Chicago Workers Issue Statement

Giving Reason for Refusing

to Strike.

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—A statement ad-
dressed to labor organizations and to the
public, sighed by fourteen men who claim
to represent the members of the Amalga-
mated Association employed in the steel

works at South Chicago, was Issued to*.

night.

The statement is an extended argument
in justification of the refusal of the South
Chicago men to violate their contract with
the Illinois Steel Company, which specifi-

cally provides that the wage agreement
can be broken tinder no circumstances ex-

cept by either party . to the agreement giv-

ing three months' notice of its Intention,

the notice to be given previous to Oct 1.

The statement quotes a decision rendered

in 1897 by M. M. Garland, then President

of the Amalgamated Association, disavow-
ing the action of certain rail straighteners
who sought to violate a similar contract
with the Illinois Steel Company. It also
quotes statements heretofore made by
president T. J. Shaffer of the Amalgam-
«tt4 AjsocUtioa and John. Mitchell, gre«K

MR. SCHWAB AND THE TRUST.

Report that He Will Resign Called

Ridiculous by a Prominent Official

—The Bethlehem Company.
A prominent official of the Steel Trust

characterized as ridiculous the report that

Mr. Schwab would resign the Presidency

of the Steel Trust.
* *

At the conclusion of a long conference

between President Schwab and Chairman
Gary of the Steel Trust and Robert Bacon
of J. P. Morgan & Co. yesterday afternoon,

unofficial announcement was made to the

effect that arrangements are making
whereby a Morgan syndicate will plan to

take the Bethlehem Steel and Iron Com-
panies off Mr. Schwab's hands.
Last Spring the Cramp-Vickers-Maxim

interests bid 22% per share for the prop-
erty, but Mr. Schwab succeeded in getting
the property at 24, in order to turn it over
to the shipbuilding combine, which was
outlined in April, but afterward came to
naught. This left the property on Mr.
Schwab's hands.
The Steel Trust could not take over the

property, as that would create a monopoly
in armor plate, which might lead to the
establishment of a Government armor plate
plant. The Morton Trust Company and
Kuhn, Loeb & Co., which were credited in
the original place with representing the
Cramp-Viokers-Maxim interests, were said
to have been approached again, but refused
to buy at higher than the original 22%.
The purposes of the new syndicate nave

not yet been disclosed.
Mr. Schwab, when asked If it were true

that he had had a misunderstanding with
Mr. Morgan regarding the purchase of the
Bethlehem Steel and Iron Companies, hesi-
tated a moment, and then said:

" I have nothing to say—nothing at pre^
sent."

Strikers Enjoined from Picketing.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 20.—Ex-Con-
gressman John J. Lentz and Louis G. Ad-
dison appeared before United States Judge
Clark to-day and secured a permanent in-

junction restraining strikers at the plant

of the Ohio Pressed Brick Company of
Roseville, Ohio, from establishing pickets
at the works and interfering with the
work. A temporary injunction was issued
two weeks ago. The men have struck be-
cause the firm refused to compel several
non-union men in its employ to. join the
union.

Strike in Wholesale Grocery House.

Shortly after noon yesterday about fifty

men employed as laborers or trucking men
by Austin, Nichols & Co., wholesale grocers,

at the corner of Hudson and Jay Streets,

struck for an increase in wages and for
shorter hours. The men congregated about
the house, where their actions became so
threatening that a squad of reserves was
called out from the Leonard Street Police
Station to preserve order. The strikers at-
tempted to induce the remaining employes
of the house, numbering nearly 400, to join
them, but up to the time of closing they
were unsuccessful^"

Cleveland Tin Plate Works Running.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 20.—District

Manager Banfield of the American Tin
Plate Company said to-day that eleven

more men were at work in the Crescent

Tin Plate Works than on yesterday, and
that as a result three mills were being
operated three turns. He added that six
mills would undoubtedly be running three
turns per day within a week. The union
men admit tne company is galning*some
here, but say it will be different at other
points.

BIG SMELTER TO CLOSE DOWN.
.

• r '

Argentine Plant at Kansas City to be

Given a Cleaning Up.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 20.—The Ar-
gentine smelter, one of the largest plants

owned by the American Smelting and Re-
fining Company; and which employs 800

men, will, it is announced, be closed down
on Sept. 15. .

Assistant Superintendent McDonald says

the shut-down is to give the plant a thor-
ough cleaning, and denies as utterly un-
true a rumor that the purpose is to trace
an alleged shortage of $100,000 in the ore
accounts.
It is stated'that the work can be finished

by Jan. 1. Whether the smelter will re-
opoen at that time will, it is said, be de-
termined by the Board of Directors at its
meeting in New York on Sept. 11. A. R.
Miners, a local member of the board, is
now in that city, and Superintendent Page
is in Virginia.
During the shut-down the business will be

handled by the Omaha plant. Some of the
employes will be transferred to the El Paso
plant.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S POSITION.

Mr. Knox Replies to Anti-Trust

League's Request for Information

Regarding the Steel Trust.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 20.-Attor-

hey General Knox to-day sent a letter to

the joint committee of the American Anti-

Trust League and District Assembly No.

66, Knights of Labor, in reply to one from
the committee requesting information from
Mr. Knox regarding the United States Steel
Corporation. Mr. Knox's letter was as fol-
lows:

Washington, D. C, Aug. 20, 1901.

Mr. H. B. Martin, Chairman Joint Committee of
American Anti-Trust League,' etc.:

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letter of Aug. 19, 1901, in which
you request me U> obtain for you certain infor-
mation with reference to certain alleged " agree-
ment or agreements made between the constitu-"
ent companies. and individuals who organized the
United States 8teel Corporation." You ask me to
afford you all the information that I may " pos-
sess or can obtain," and you specifically refer
to an alleged " trust or syndicate agreement,"
which you state the President of the United
States Steel Corporation, Mr. C. M. SchWab,
" refused to furnish to the United States Indus-
trial Commission when on the witness stand be-
fore that body," and you further state that your
request for Information is to be understood as
covering any " other contracts of a similar kind
with which you are acquainted or which you
can obtain for us."

\
You also state that your request for infor-

f
Woman Accuses a Man, Who Denies the

. Charge, but Is Locked Up.
Mary McCullough, a young woman, giv-

ing her occupation as seamstress and her
residence as 253 East Fourteenth Street,

walked into the East Twenty-second Street
Station about midnight last night and in-

formed the Sergeant that! Robert De Gess,
thirty-eight years old. of 145 East Fifteenth
Street, had thrown vitriol! on her at Irving
Place and Fifteenth Street, a few moments
before. The woman's arms were burned
by some kind of acid, her neck had been
also burned slightly by splashes of the acid,
and the front of her dress was burned.
She said the man, with whom she was

only slightly acquainted, had suddenly ap-
proached her, thrown the acid at her, and
decamped. She did not know why he should
have sought to injure her.
Detectives Kelly and Kain were told to

find De Gess, and at 12:30 he was brought
in from his home. He denied that he knew
the woman; that he had seen her that
night, and that he had thrown acid on her
or any one else. He was locked up as a
suspicious person. De Gess is a waiter in
a hotel on Broadway. •

-

MOTOR ROAD RACE IS OFF.

Buffalo to Erie Contest Abandoned by

Automobile Club.
1The following statement was issued from

the headquarters of the Automobile Club
of America, Fifty-eighth Street and Fifth
Avenue, yesterday:
Owing to the failure of the Pan-American au-

thorities to secure the necessary consent for the
proposed hundred-mile road race between Buf-
falo and Erie In September,- 1901, the Automobile
Club of America regrets to announce that its an-
nual sweepstake race and 'one-mile record race
will not be run over this course. Although the
consent has been absolutely promised for some
time, it has not been secured, and falling such
consent no definitive action could be taken by the
club. The time now is entirely too short in
which to receive entries and successfully organ-
ize a race of such an international character as
this was intended to be.
The Governors of the club have therefore de-

cided to endeavor to.hold the annual sweepstake
race and the mile-record race elsewhere in Octo-
ber, preserving its international character by in-
viting entries from abroad as originally pro-
posed.

|

Believing that without these two races it
would be Impossible to organize a successful
week of sports in Buffalo the Governors have
recommended that the same be abandoned.

F. M. BUTLER, Secretary.

Saratoga Polo Season Opens To-day.
The entries and arrangement of the

games in the polo tournament for the Ball-
ston, - Sanford, and Hitchcock Cups on the
new polo field at Saratoga have been an-
nounced by the Saratoga Polo .Club with
three teams engaged to I play for each of
the three trophies. Under the plan an-
nounced the first game will be to-day in
the contest for the Ballston Cup,- the new
Saratoga Club against the team of Squad-
ron A, N. G. N. Y. On Saturday the win-
ners of that game will finish the contest
against the team of the Country Club of
Westchester. The play for the Hitchcock
Cup will begin on Monday, Aug. 26, be-
tween the Saratoga and Squadron A teams,
the final to be played cjn Wednesday fol-
lowing between the winners and West-
chester. Play for the Sahford Cup will be-
gin on Friday, Aug. 30, between Westches-
ter and Saratoga, the winners to finish
with Squadron A on Monday, Sept. 2. The
team to be put in the |field by Saratoga
will be made up of Seward Cary, H. T.
Davis, E. L. Smith, and J. A. Mannincr,
while the team of Squadron .A will be com-
posed of William C. Cammann, Raymond
L. Herbert, H. M. Cowperthwait, and H.
S. Skip. T

THE WEATHER.t
LOCAL FORECAST.

southerly winds'. -

Generally fair; light

There will be showers to-day over portions of
the South Atlantic and Gulf States, the slope
region, the extrema Southwest, and the middle
plateau, and showers Thursday in the Upper
Mississippi Valley and northern and western
upper lake region.
There will be no decided changes in tempera-

ture ovbt any considerable! area. On the new
England Coast the winds will be light east to
south. On the Middle and South Atlantic Coast
light to fresh southerly. On the Gulf Coast light
to fresh and mostly northerly, and on the great
lakes light easterly.
Steamers which depart to-day for European

ports will have light eastj to southeast winds
and fog to the Grand Banks.
The record of temperature for the twenty-four

hours ended at midnight, taken from THE New
York Times' s thermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

. —WeatherBureau—Times.
1900.

6 A. M.. ....68
y A- US ••••••••••••••••••Oo
Xm iVl. - ••••••••••••••••••• I X
4 X . SL\ •••«•« i « « t li

a IVl. .....»•••>• i f .•• • . i I

1901
69
69
72
78
81

1901.
70
70
74
87
83
80
78
77

80

12 P. M 69 79

The Times' s thermometer is 6 feet above the
street level;. that of the Weather Bureau is 285
feet above the street level.

Average temperatures yesterday were as fol-
lows:

Printing House Square. . .

.

Weather Bureau
Corresponding date 1900...
Corresponding date for last (twenty-five years. 73
The thermometer registered 30.10 inches at 8

A. M. and 30.40 inches at 8| P. M. yesterday. The
humidity was 90 per cent, at 8 A.M. and 81 per
cent, at 8 P. M. The maximum temperature was
82 degrees at 5 P. M., and the minimum 68 de-
grees at 1 A. M.

• • •

•••••• 77%
••••••••••• • TO

• •••••••••••• . t\)

LOSSES BY FIRE.

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 20.—The freight sheds
and fifty freight cars I belonging to the
Union Pacific Railroad were burned at the
transfer depot of that company in Council
Bluffs, to-day, causing a loss estimated at
$100,000.

SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 20.—The Winery
of W. H. Hotchkiss & Co., was destroyed
by fire to-day. The loss is $150,000.

YESTERDAYfS FIRES.

(From 12

:-<-. -f

mation is " founded upon information and belief
that ft tut time this contract, or .ttgft 90tfr§cfe CreWer; dwnMe, flOQ,

2 o'clock Monday night to
o'clock Tuesday night.)

12:15 A. M.—34 ©esbrosses Street; West
Indies Milling Company!; damage, $10.
1:30 A. M.—2,226 First Averse; Mrs. Sal-

vano; damage, $15.
f

1:30 A. M.—£65 Broadway; owner N un-
known; damage, $100. | . .

>

6:10 P. M.—410 East Twenty-fourth
Street; New York University and Medical
College; damage, $100.
7:20 P. M.—2,151 Second Avenue; Sarah

Rusner; damage, $100.
8:30 P. M.—238 East One Hundred and

Twenty-second Street; B. Le Vine; dam-

8:50 P. M.—1,505 Lexington Avenue; own-
er unknown; no damage.

THREE MM ACCUSED
• .

OF COUNTERFEITING i

Arrested in San Francisco by

Secret Service Agents.
•

• •

Charged with Passing Notes from Plates
•

of a Defunct State Bank of

New Brunswick, N. J..

ft

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20,—Secret Ser-

vice agents have arrested three men here on
the cha-ge of passing notes printed from
the stolen plates of the defunct State Bank
of New Brunswick, N. J. They are Frank
J. Perry, Wm. Hogan arid E. W. Smith.

The lat:er has been for eight years chief

clerk o: the JLife Saving Service in this

city. Perry, who has been under arrest a,

week, gave the information on which Ho-
gan an: Smith were taken.

• —

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Aug. 20.-A11

the old bank notes which were printed but
not issued by the old State Bank of this

city are now in the hands of the authori-
ties except those that have been fraudu-
lently placed in circulation. Contrary
to supposition, the notes circulated were
not reprinted from the old plates, but were
printed by the bank itself, but were never
signed by the President and cashier. After
the bank went into the hands of a receiver
the old note plates were sold to Adam Lud-
wig, a jink dealer of Richmond Street. The
junk dealer also bought the waste paper
and all the junk out of the bank. In the
waste paper he found about half a million
dollars' worth of notes. These were; in the
original sheets and uncut and unsigned.
These he sold or gave to Jacob Welgel, who
is a collector of coins and old notes. He
kept them some years and then began to
dispose of them to coin dealers.
Among others, he sold some to Greenburg

& Smith of Montgomery Street* San Fran-
cisco. This firm, Mr. Weigel says, after-
ward sent him large orders for the notes,
and in ill purchased some $175,000 worth,
counting their face value..
Mr. Weigel has still same $200,000, or had

until last night. The plates remained in
the possession of the junk dealer.
Last night Secret Service agents came to

this city and saw Mr. Weigel. They were
satisfieri with his explanation and he gave
them what he had remaining of the notes.
Ludwig. the junk man, turned over the
plates. These were still in the packages in
which they were wrapped after* last being
used. The seals were unbroken.

6
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A Big Family' Reunion.

Special to The New York Times.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 20.—The third

annual . reunion of the Joslin-Asbury Asso-
ciation will be held at Golden City, Mo.,

Aug. 2?J. 30, and 31, and Sept. 1. About
sixty years, ago three brothers named Jos-

lin married three sisters named Asbury,
and a • multitude cf their descendants are
scattered over the whole Mississippi Val-
ley; Five generations will be represented
at the meeting, and 300 Joslins are expected
from the surrounding cities. Kansas City
will furnish fifteen. The reunion will be in
a large grove, with tents and a platform
for spe.iklng and singing. A programme of
music and addresses has been arranged
for each day.

- RACING AT CANOE CAMP.

Contests of Speed and Skill at Gan-

anoque, Ontario.

GANaNOQUE, Ont., Aug. 20.—The events
in the meet of the American Canoe Assocla-
tion which were held to-day resulted as
follows:

Paddle j.nd Sailing Combined.—Won by F. C.
Moore. New York; George McTaggart,\ Win-
chester, second; D. J. Woods, New York,
third. I -

Relay. Race.—Won by E. J. MInneth. J. J.
Vaughan, and A. McNIchol, Toronto Club; A.
Mathe-. R. N. Brown, and K. Moody, Roch-
ester rew, second; Ladd, Buchanan, and
Latham, New York crew, third.

Trophy Paddling.—Won by A. McNIchol; E. J.
MInneth, second; R. cN. Brown, third.

Tandem. Single blade.—Won by E. J. MInneth
and A. McNIchol, Toronto; A. Hunter and A.

. G. Mather, New. York, second; R. N. Brown
and J. J. Vaughan, Toronto, third.

Fours, Double Blade.—Won by E. J. MInneth,
Vaughan, A. McNIchol, and R. N. Brown, To-
ronto ; R. Moody, C. Muirhead, R. H. Britton,
and J. J. 'Vaughan, Toronto,' second.

Decked and Open Canoe, Double Blades.—Won
by MInneth, Toronto; McNIchol, Toronto, sec-
ond; Prown, Toronto, third.

.

Open Sailing.—Won by McTaggart, White sec-
ond. Moore third.

Mixed Tandem.—Won by Miss M. H. Britton
and P. H. Britton, Gananoque ; Mrs. Taylor
and a. G. Mather* Toronto, second; Miss
Englh-n and A. Hunter. New York, third.

Gunwar-r Race.—Won by George McTaggart,
New Yfidcj R. Parmenter, Toronto, second; G.
Warren, Toronto, third.

Hurry t- curry Run, Swim, and Paddle.—Won by
R. H. Parmenter, Toronto; R H. Britton,
Ganaroque, second; C. Eastwood, New York,
third.

f
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ACKER, MERRALL & CONDIT, AND METROPOLITAN TOBACCO CO. DISTRIBUTORS.

8fINSON HAD TWO RACES.

One Was Against Michael, the Other

Against Constables.

BOSTON, Aug. 20.-rThere were two
events of Interest to the crowd at the Re-
vere cycle track to-night, one the Michael-
Btinson match, which the former won, and
the other not down on the programme,
namely, a race between Stinson and con-
stables who were after him to serve pa-

pers for alleged breach of contract in not
riding to-night at the Worcester track.

Stinson was kept out of sight of the offi-

cers until his match was called, when he
was pished out on the track, got headway
enough, to prevent interference, and then
rode against^Michael with a flying start.
Imm -diate/- after the race Stinson was

seized for legal service in behalf of the
Worcester management. Michael had an
easy time in the 25-mile event due to Stinson
several times losing his pace at the cost of
from one to three laps. At the eighth mile
Mlcha-1 took the lead by forcing Stinson so
fast a.-- to really make him go by his motor
tandens. At the finish Michael was six
and an -eighth laps ahead. The other
events were interesting. Summary:

. • , *

Two-M:ie Tandem, Amateur, Handicap.—Won by
T. T. McKinnon and E. F. Logan, (50 yards.)
Time -4:04.

Twent' -five-Mile Motor-Paced Race Between
V Jin.my " Michael and Will Stinson.—Won by
Michael. Time—38:44 2-5.

Ten-Mile Open, Amateur.—Won by L. E. Mett-
llng. Time—24:20.

STANDING OF THE CYCLISTS.

Frank Kramer Still Has a Remarkable
Lead.

On account of his remarkable winning
streak. Frank Kramer has an extraordinary
lead in the contest for the season's cham-^
pionship. of the National Cycling Associa-

tion. The score to date, including the meet
at Madison Square Garden, Aug. 19, being
as follows:

ARider. -1st.
Kramer, Frank. * 9
Taylor Major . ... t ........ . 4
Lawson, Iver 4
Cooper. "Tom" 1

Fisher. John •••• 2
Fenn, \v. ©••••••••••••••••• 1
Wilsoi:, Lester 1
Collet:. George
Freexran, H. B
Gascoyne, T. J.. • * •

McFa: land, F. A............
Kimbl i. Owen
Hausnan, 3. C. •• .......
Butler. "Tom"-
Newh use , J. A «•

2d.
3
4
2
2
1
3
1
8
1

1

3d. Points.
8
3
2
6
4
3
4

4
1
3
4
1
1
1

50
27
22
14
14
13
10
6
6
6
5
4
1
1
1

WRIGHT PLAYS LARNED TO-DAY.

NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 20.—Of the fifty-

six men entered for the National tennis

tournament, only two, Beals Wright and
W. A. Lamed remain. These have won
their wav through to the final round by
virtue of brilliant play, and have proved
themselves superior to all the players they
have met. Tneir last matches were against
R. D. Little and L. E. Ware, respectively,
Wright winning in four sets and Larned in
three straight. The score:

Singles.—Semi-finals-r-W. A. Larned beat L. E.
Ware, 6-2, 6-3, 6—2; Beals Wright beat R. D.

' Lit: !e. 7-6. 2-6. 6-1, 6-2.

To-morrow these two will meet to decide
the seventh National championship. In the
afternoon the long-delayed final match of
the consolations was played, C. E. Sands
winning easily from I. B. Read by the score
of 6-2, 6-2.

-

GREEN COAT FOR SHAMROCK II.

Cup Challenger Was Painted Yesterday;

Will Be Rigged To-day.

Encouraged, by the fine weather yes-

will overhauling the yacht's running gear f

and light sails on board the tender Porto
Rico, which is anchored close to the cup
challenger, off Stapleton, S. I.

Just before noon a gang of painters from
Brooklyn set to work painting the Sham-
rock"s hull a dark green. They began at
the stern and worked forward on both
sides. By dark the work was completed,
and the yacht looked every inch a racer.
She will be ready, it is said, and perhaps
under sail* ' when her owner. Sir Thomas
Lipton, arrives by the Teptonic. The Sham-
rock's mainsail will be brought this morn-
ing from the Erie Basin shed where it has
been stored, and will be put on board the
yacht. Then all hands wfll " turn to " and
bend it to the hoops and boom. By noon
they expect to have it hoisted.
By sundown the painters and varnishers

were through with the steam yacht Erin-
Steam will oe kept up on that vessel, and

. as soon as Capt. Matthews hears, the Teu-
tonic is sighted the Erin will slip her moor-
ing and goMown the bay to meet her.

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES
4

*

New York Wins an Eleven Inning Con-

test—Murphy at Second.
Special to The New York Times.*-

BOSTON, Aug. 20.—The constant shifting
about of the New York players In the hopes
of securing a winning combination was con-
tinued to-day, and for the time being it

worked with good effect, the New Yorks
beating the Bostons in a cleverly played
contest which required eleven innings to
decide, and in which not a run was scored
.until the final inning. Catcher Bowerman
had a chance to demonstrate his ability as
ah infielder, and from the way he showed
up at third base it looks very much as if

he will be retained in that position.

Murphy, the Fordham College player, who
played left fielder for Boston this season,
played his first game with the New Yorks-

.

to-day, and covered lots of ground about I

second base, accepting nine chances with-
out an error. Hickman, who has played
practically every position on the New York
team, and whose playing has suffered in

consequence^ is practicing pitching, Man-
ager Davis deciding to give him a trjal in
that position.
Taylor was in excellent form,* and kept

the Boston's hits well scattered, but five
of them hitting safely. Willis was just
as effective for ten innings, but one New
York player feachine third base in that
time. In the eleventh inning, however, he
weakened, and before the inning was over
three runs had been scored ana his game
lost, as the Bostons failed to do anything
in their half of this inning.
Davis was the first man up for New York

in the eleventh inning, and he hit the
ball safely to centre. McBride bunted, and
reached first on a poor thro* by Willis.
Selbach singled and Davis crossed the plate
with the first run of the game. Murphy's
bunt could not be fieldel In time, ana the
bases were filled. Bowerman hit to Long,
who threw McBride out at the plate. Cooley
caught Gan

z

el's fly, but Selbach scored:.
Warner's hit was ap awkward one to han-
dle, and Demont could not field it in time
to keep Murphy from scoring. Long threw
Bowerman out at the plate. The score:

BOSTON.
| NEW YORK.

R1BPOAEI R1FPOAE

Freedom
and from alh such disfigurements and/

^

blemishes, follows the use of the /«k
Carlsbad Sprodal Water. It clears

'

-and freshens the skin wonderfully^— J
takes away that dull and mottled look.J-m*
es from stomach derangements. Even " w

in chronic and stubborn cases of skin disoiv
ders, like eczema, it is<the prescribed remedy.

IPa decided laxative action is desired, take
a teaspoonful of the Carlsbad Sprudel Salt with
thefcfirst tumblerful of*the water early in the
morningjbefore breakfast Insist uponi&he
genuine imported, natural*/ Carlsbad Spradel
Water and; Salt, which has*the signature of
Eisnetf&sMendetson Co., sole agents, New -

York/'^every bottle.

Two-base hits—Sheckard, Dahlen. Home run—
Sheckard. Stolen bases—Irwin, Douglass. Double
plays—Dahlen and Kelley; Hughes, Dahlen. and
Kelley. Left on bases—Brooklyn, 8; Philadel-
phia, 10. First base on balls—By Hughes, 4.
Hit by pitcher—Irwin. Struck out—By Hughes,

nedy Tod of the Innis Arden Golf Club
will be played next Saturday, Aug. 24. Tho
first sixteen to qualify to-day were G.
LaugmUn, Jr„ H. M. Nichols,. J. D. Top-

6; by Donahue, 4. Umpires—Messrs." McGuirei. I ping, Lorenzo Daniels, D. Frederick Sha-
Orth, and Jacklitsch.

At St. Louis.
, * PITTSBURG.

R1BPOAE
Clarke, If... 2 4 2
Beaumont,cf.2 12
Davis, rf...l 2 2 1
Wagner, ss.2 8 5 6 1
Bransrd, lb.2 3 12 1
Ritchey, 2b. 1 2 2 3
Teager, 3b. 1 2 3 1
Zimmer, c.l 1 2 1

Chesbro, p..2 8

VHaltren.cfO 14 10
Davis, S8....1 1 5 6
McBride, rf.O 3
Selbach, If.. 1 2 110
Murphy, 2b.. 1 1 3 6
Bow'rra'n,3b0 2 2
Ganzel, lb..O 1 15 1
Warner, c. . .0 2
Taylor, p...O 1

11
O I

Slagle, rf . . .0 1 1
Tenney, lb. .0 2 13 1
Demont, 2b.. 1 15 1

Cooley, lf...O 2
Hamilton, cf.O 10
Lo\+e, 3b 2 8
Long, ss 16 4*1
Kittridge, «.0 1 7 10
Willis, p....O Q 1

•Nichols ...0

_ Total 8 8 33 17 1
Total 5 33 15 3
•Batted for Willis In eleventh Inning.

Boston .... O—O
New York 3—3
Earned ru— -New York, 1. Two-base hit—

:

Tenney. Stolen bases—Willis, Demont. Base on
balls—By Willis, 2; by Taylor, 2. Struck out—By
Willis, 2. Time of game—2 hours. Umpire—Mr.
Dwyer.

'BROOKLYN WON TWO GAMES.
#

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20.—Brooklyn
won two games from Philadelphia to-day
by timely hitting. In the first game Dono-
van had the locals completely at his mer-
cy. Good; fielding on Philadelphia's part
saved Townsend from being hit more fre-

quently. The locals had a chance to win
in the ninth inning of the second game.
With three men on bases and two out,

Delehanty forced Flick at second. Emslie
w\s taken ill and retired after the first
game, players umpiring! the second.
Through a mistake in signals, one of

McGuire's fingers was badly injured by a
pitched ball in the first game, and Farrell
took his place. The scores:

FIRST GAME.
PHILADELPHIA.

. [ R1BPO AE

ST.. LOUIS.
. R1BPOAE

Burkett, lf:.0 0-300
Heidrick. cf.O 1 1
Donovan, rf.O 3 1
Wallace, ss.O 12 8 1
Kruger, 3b. 1110
Padden, 2b. 2 2 1
McGann, lb.l 113 2
Schriver. c.O 12 1
Murphy, p..l 8 1
Wicker, p..O 1

Total . . . .15 "5 27 17 1Total.... 14 21 27 14 3

Pittsburg 5 5 12 1—14
St. Louis ...0 20 000000—2
Earned runs—Pittsburg, 9. Two-base hit—

Kruger. Three-base hits—Clarke, Bransfield.
Sacrifice hit—Clarke. Hit by pitcher—By Ches-
bro, 2. Double play—Davis and Wagner. Base
on balls—Off Wicker, 1 ; off Chesbro, 1. Left on
bases—Pittsburg, 10; St. Louis, 4. Struck out—
By Wicker, 2; by Chesbro, 1. Stolen base—Wag-
ner: Wild pitch—Chesbro, 1. Time of game-
One hour and 50 minutes. Umpires—Messrs.
O'Day and Brown.

Standing of the Clubs.

. w. l: p.c.
Pittsburg ...57 3<r.613
Philadelphia.57 42 .576
Brooklyn ...56 44 .560
St. Louis....57 45 .559

W. L. P.C.
Boston ......47 51 .479
Cincinnati ..40 55 .421
New York...39 54 .419
Chicago 39 63 .382

voir, Harold Wallace, F. K. Rupprecht, B.
A. Bibby, R. R. Mamlok, Clifford M. Wash*
burn, E. J. Lucas, J. H. Cooke, F. A. Rida-
bock, H. G. Lohman, Percy D. Adams, and
Clifford L. Lutkins. G. Laughlin, Jr., won
the two cups for the best net and gross
scores. H. M. Nichols and J. D. Topping,

11 play
an elghteen-hole match on Wednesday. The*
who tied for the runner-up prize, will play'

Board of Directors at their next meeting?
will consider the advisability of giving an
open tournament for professionals and
amateurs. .

- —•
• /!•

NEW ENGLAND ATHLETIC MEETV

« »

/BROOKLYN.
R1BPOAE

Keeler, rf..l 1 3
Sheckard, lf.2 2 10
Dolan, cf....l 13
Kelley, lb.. 2 8 10
Daly, 2b.... 2
Dahlen, ss..0 13 3 1

Irwin, 3b... 2 2
McGuire, c.O 1 6 1

Farrell, c.O 1 1
Donovan, p.O 14

Thomas, cf;.0 1 1^0
Wolv'ton,3b.O 1110
Flick, rf 1 1 6 2
Delehanty.lf.O 2
McFarl'd, c.O 16 2
Jennings, lb.O 5
Hallman, 2b. 3 2
Cross, 8S...0 3
Townsend, p\0 3

•

Games Scheduled for To-day.
Pittsburg in St. Louis.

Chicago in Cincinnati.
f . m

American League Games.
At Boston—Boston, 6; Milwaukee, 0.
At Baltimore—Detroit, 5; Baltimore, 2.
At Washington—Chicago, 9; Washington, 3.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 7; Philadelphia, 3.

Eastern League Games.
At Worcester—Worcester, 3; Rochester, 3; (ten

Innings.)
At Providence—Providence, 9; Buffalo, 3.
At Brockton—Montreal, 5; Brockton, 0.
At Hartford—Hartford, 2; Toronto, 0.————_—

New York State League.
At Schenectady—Troy, 5; Schenectady, 2.
At Waverly—Rome, 8 : Waverly, 2.

At Binghamton—Blnghamton, 4; Utica, 3.

WESTERN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP.

Total.... .1 4 27 10
Total 4 82712 1

Brooklyn 3 1 0-4
Philadelphia 10 0—1
Earned runs—Brooklyn, 2. Two-base hits—

Sheckard, Flick. Stolen bases—Wolverton, Jen-
nings. Double play—Donovan, Dahlen, and
Kelley. Lett on bases—Brooklyn, 3; Philadelphia,
5. First base on balls—By Donovan, 5; by Town-
send, 2. Struck out—By Donovan, 4; by Town- I

send, 3. Passed ball—Farrell. Wild pitch^Dono-
van. Time of game—Two hours. Umpire—Mr.
Emslie.

SECOND. GAME.
PHILADELPHIA

R1BPOAEBROOKLYN.
R1BPOAE

Keeler, rf...l 2
Shecka'd. lf.l 4 2
Dolan. cf...O 10
Kelley. lb..O 114
Daly, 2b.... 1 15
Dahlen, ss..O 1 3 3
Irwlrt. 3b...10 12
Farrell, c.O 1 5 1

Hughes. p..O 1 5

Total ....3 1127 16

9:30 P. M.-53 Horatio Street; Mrs. terday, Capt. Sycamore and his crew of

*. I the flbamrocfc 7X wont; .to work Srtjtti i;l

Thomas, cf.O 2 4
Wolve'n, 3b. 3 1 1
Flick, rf 1 1
Deleha'y, lf.l 2 5
Douglass, c.O 1 4 2
Jennl'gs, lb.O 1 4
Hallman, 2b.O 4 2
Cross, ss... 4
Donahue, p.l 2
•Orth 1

' Total 2 11 27 7
•Batted for Donahue in the ninth Inning.

Brooklyn 1 1 0.0 00 10 0—8

Lawrence Auchterlonie Was Winner in

Tourney at Chicago. .

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—Lawrence Auchter-
lonie of Glenview won the championship
to-day from a field of thirty-eight repre-

sentative amateurs and professionals in

the second annual tournament under the
auspices of the Western Golf Association.

Auchterlonie's score for the thirty-six holes

was 160, which is a remarkable figure for
such a course. David Bell of the Midlo-
^ ,

thian Club was a close second with 162.

The play of the entire field showed good
oif, considering that the course was a bit
eavy from the recent rains. The medal

score for the winner was:
Lawrence Auchterlonie.—Morning-
Out 4 3 5 4 4 4 6 5 5—40
In .-5 4 4 5 6 5 4 3 3—30—79
Afternoon-

Out .4 '3555.555 4—41
In 5 5 3 5 714 4 4 3—40-81—160
Other leading scores' were: David Bell,

Midlothian, 81, 81—162; Harry Turpin. Edge-
water, 82, 86—168; James Foulis, Chicago,
88, 85—173; Frederick Herd, Washington
Fark, 85, 85—170; William Smith, Midlo-
thian, 85, 86—171; A. J. Christy, Riverside,
83, 92—175; David FoUlis, Chicago, 91, 84—
175; A. C. Tollifson, Lake Geneva, 81, 90—
171; George Braid, St. Paul Country, 88, 86
—174; Alexander Taylor, Exmoor, 91, . 88
—179.

' ...
Golf on Innis Arden Links.

Special to Thi New York Times.

GREENWICH, Conn., Aug. 20.-The first

Association Records Were Broken at

Concord Championship Games. /

CONCORD, N. H., August 20.—The annual
championship games of the New England
Amateur Athletic Union were held at the
State Fair grounds this afternoon, figuring -

as a part of tho Old Home Day programme.
New recorder for this association- were es*

tablished in putting the shot, pole vaulting,

the 220-yard dash and the 880-yard run*

W. W. Coe, just back from a tour abroad,

put the shot 44 feet 2% inches. The other

stars were. Harry Kane of ' Boston, who
took the 100-yard dash in 0:10 and the 220-

yard dash in 0:22 1-5, and Grant, who won
the mile and three-mile runs.
Summary:

880-Yard Run—Won by Bart Sullivan, C. G. A. 8
Percy Reynolds, S. T. S., second. Time—2:00.

100-Yard Dash—Won by Harry Kane, Firat
Regiment A A.; J. F. Brennan, Manchester.
second. Tlme-0:10. *JJ ,„ \ ~ ~

Three-Mile Run—Won by Richard Grant, C. G.
A. ; R. J. McDonald, C. G. A., second. Time—
16:12. ?

220-Yard Dash—Won by Kane; Brennan second.
Time—0:22 1-5. . - ^ •

Putting 16-Pound Shot—Won by W. W. Coe*
Jr., Somerville; J. J. Curran, S. B. A., sec-
ond. Distance, 44 feet 2% Inch^»-

440-Yard Run—Won by H. E. ^-rfth, Phillips-
Exeter; L. R. Hill. Dartmouth, second; Percy
Reynolds. Springfiled Training School, third.
Time—0:51 2-5.

Running High Jump—Won by H. E. Smith; J*
B. Connelly and Dr. Smith, tied for second.
Height, 5 feet 4% inches.

Pole Vault—Won by L. P. McGovern, Lynn; F.
B. Hazen, Manchester, second: H. C. CarrolL
Worcester, third. Height, 10 feet 3 Inches.

Running Broad Jump—Won by Smith, Connelly,
second. Distance, 21 feet 10% inches.

Mile Run—Won by Richard Grant, C. G. A;
Bart Sullivan, C. G. A.» second. Time*
4:44 4-5.

Huntington Y. C. Regatta.

The Huntington Yacht Club of Hunting-
ton, L. I., has announced its seventh annual
regatta, to "be sailed on Saturday* Aug. 31,

off the clubhouse, in Long Island Sound.

The races are open to yachis enrolled in

any recognized club, and entries will be
received by the Race Committee up to

Friday, Aug. 30. at the clubhouse, Hunt-
ington, L. I. The race will be sailed un-
der the rules of the Yacht Racing Associa-
tion of Long Island Sound, for the follow-
ing classes: 30-foot sloops and yawls in

one class, 30-foot sloops and catboats in
one class, and 25-foot. 21 -foot, and 18-foot
raceabouts. and Seawanhaka knockabouts.

.— ' '

SMALL BOYS MURDERERS.

m

Philadelphia .0 00 1 1—2 j
and second round at match play for the

Earned runs—Brooklyn* Zv Philadelphia. L • President's Cup presented by Mr. J. Ken-.

ittiif-frr'itodiib&&ftiM^tt^i^ut^^i a*.*^*a**i^L '**
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Youngsters Six to Ten Years Old Stone

Older Lad to Death.

KOKOMO, Ind., Aug. 20.—Four boys, Roy
and Lester McVeta and Ray and Freddie

Marvin, all in knickerbockers, ranging in

age from six to ten years, have been ar-

rested for stoning another boy, Eddie
McKee, to death. Only one of the children
had learned to write.
The children were playing on the railroad,

when the McKee boy, who was older, came
along, and a fight followed which resulted
in his death. • _ .-i^;
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IN spite of the threatening weather yesterday

ment of the offerings of "Mission Furniture" was so prompt and enthusiastic that

more than half of the very large

collection was sold by a little

after ten o'clock.
.

' •
.

' ; .

'

There is practically none of

it here today. Of course it was
furniture that people of refined

taste, were familiar with, and
many were anxious to buy; but

careful housekeepers, even with

the means at hand, had resisted

their

>

\

for birthdays, weddings, or would be well worth while buying now for Christmas presents.

Of course the little prices will tempt housekeepers to buythem for theirown homes.•

These hints of the pieces and prices

:

-

the Itemptation to

fancy because of the high prices

that such goods demand in the

only other stores that Handle

goods of their high character.

The opportunity to buy goods

that they had been wanting, at

halt of the • very lowest previous

prices, brought enthusiastic pur--

$12.50, from $25—Gold wood: roond-top center
" table; fine design, with an elaborate marquetry

border around the top.

$15, from $30—Art Nouveau mahogany center kta-

. ble) marquetry top in leaves and fruit design.

$15, from $30—Mahogany parlor table ; Art Nou-
veau design with top in fine marquetry work.

$30, from $60—Four : mahogany table desks, Art

Nouveau design; marquetry work on drawer
fronts and top; very rich design.

$30. from $60—Mahogany cabinet desk with large

drop lid; fine marquetry work on lid in flower de-
signs ; three outside shelves.

«

$35, from $70—Five mahogany table desks, Art
Nouveau design; long drawer with swell front;

fine carving and rich marquetry work.

$37.50, from $75—Three mahogany table desks,
Louis XV. design, with cabinet topj^ elaborately

carved and inlaid.

$45, from $90—Mahogany desk with cylinder lid;

back in same shape : elaborately inlaid with finest

marquetry on front, back and drawer fronts.

$47.50, from $95—Four mahogany desks; Art
Nouveau design : finest marquetry on ends, top
and front; richly carved and of finest finish.

. /

But fine pieces must come after the home is well started in furnishings. Those
who are just begioningthis important work will be more enthusiastic over the superb variety

of splendid furniture of the more necessary kinds, of which suggestions are given below :

; GOLD PARXOR. FURNITURE
.

-
s

chasers by scores.

[•'

At all times we show a good assortment of the choicest gold furniture in parlor suites, cabinets and' tables. Just at pres-

ent the stock is at its best* and with the exception of a piece or two we offer the entire line at reductions that will average a third

below regular prices. Better goods cannot be had at the prices, and better are not manufactured than we show. Our cabinets

are from the really only first-class maker in America, and from the workmanship to the gold leaf, the decorations, the plate glass

they are the best that can be manufactured.

That group is practically

b

gone; but there is another col-

lection of pieces Of equally high

character, though* of a distinctly

different type. These are exquisitely inlaid desks and tables from one of the most famous

concerns in America—a concern that never let any of their goods go on the market under-

price until our furniture chief obtained this special lot this year; and he got it—not be-

cause they wanted to sell, but because he claimed that the immense amount of goods

which the Wanamaker Stores bought at regular prices entitled us to a special concession

for this August movement.o
For no other reason were the prices reduced.

The patterns of the desks and tables, and the inlaid decorations, represent the

various Louis periods, Empire and ArtNouveau. The pieces will make the most elegant gifts

Men's SERGE, SUIT3
9 $12 Kinds at $8.50

• •
*

We propose selling. ,every serge suit we have this season. You'll

help us, if we make the price right We've done that today'; and this

lot will* likely be sold in a jiffy.

Sack Suits of blue or black serge, of absolutely fast color, smartly

made, and fairly priced at $12 ; now at $&50 a SUlt.
Second floor, Fourth avenue.. i

Parlor Cabinets—
$35, from. $55-—Vernis-martin finish.

$70, froni $125—Gold.
1

$85, from $125—Vernis-martin finish.

$90, from $115—Gold.
$95, from $130—Gold.
$120, from $150—Gold.
$125, from $165—Gold.

' $125, from $160—Vernis-martin finish.

$1*50, from $185—Gold.
$175. from $225—Gold.
$180, from $275—Gold.
$200, from $230—Gold. '

$260, from $300—Gold.

Parlor Tables—
$55, from $90—Gold with onyx top.

. $70, from $90—Gold with onyx top.

' $120, from $150—Gold with onyx top.

Gold Parlor Suites—
$120, from $200—Three-piece suite; Louis XVI,

in tapestry.

$135, from $200—Three-piece suite; Louis XV. in

light tapestry.

$140, from $210—Three-piece suite in cream
tapestry.

' $155, from $250—Three-piece suite in tapestry.

$155, from $250—Three-piece suite; Louis XVL
in tapestry.

$190, from $285—Three-piece suite; elaborate

frames; with carved figures; satin damask cover.

$200, from $300—Three-piece suite; very orna-

mental frames; satin damask cover.

Gold Parlor Suites-
$225, ' from $350—Two-piece suite; elaborately

carved, with carved heads; tapestry cover,

$250, from $375—Three-piece suite; Louis XV. in

satin damask.

$275, from $385—Three-piece suite; Louis XV. in

satin damask. .

Golden Oak China Closets—
$20. from $35—Quartered golden oak, highly polish-

ed; 70 in. high, 43 in. wide, moulded top edge
carved back; half spiral column each side of door;
3 shelves; bent glass ends; glass door.

Golden Oak Sideboards
$35, from $55—Quartered golden oak, highly polish-

ed; 76 in. high; square top base, 54x24 in.; 3
small drawers ; long drawer ; double cupboard

;

canopy top with 2 shelves; post supports with

carved claw feet; French plate mirror, 40x22 in.

White Lnamel Iron Bedsteads—
$7.50, from $10—1%-inch post; ^-inch filling

rods; brass top rails; 2 ^-inch brass vases: head

piece, 66 in. high, foot piece, 42 in. high ; de-

tachable casters; best baked enamet; to be had in

3 ft., 4 ft., and 4 ft. 6 in. sizes.
* '

'
' '

Golden Oak Bureaus—
$22, from $30—Quartered golden oak; shaped top,

41x21 in.; moulded edges; two shaped front

drawers; two long drawers; upright oval Fperich

plate mirror, 24x30 in., in carved standard; highly

polished.

Mahogany Chiffonniers—
$15, from $25—Full swell front with top, 33x19

in. ; 3 long drawers, 2 short drawers and bonnet
box; upright oval French plate mirror, 22x16 in.;

highly polished and of fine finish.

Women's House Desks—
$6, from $8—Quartered golden oak with drop lid;

long outside drawer, 7 inside compartments and 1

drawer; French legs; highly polished,

Golden Oak Morris Rockers—
$9, from $14—A big, . heavy Morris chair in the

style of a rocking chair; broad arms, high, ad-

\ justable back, spring seat; fitted witfi reversible,

tufted velour cushions in plain or fancy patterns.

Mahogany Library Arm CKairs
$12.50, from $25—Square legs; broad arms; split

sole leather seat and back in Spanish leather fin-

ish; finest construction and highly polished.

Golden Oak Bookcases—
$10, from $15—58 in. high. 23 in. wide; moulded

top; 4 adjustable shelves; glass door; quartered

oak finish; highly polished.

Golden Oak Library Tables—
$12, from $18—Moulded edge top, 48x28 in. ; large

• drawer; Ion? lower shelf; heavy spiral legs with
claw feet; quartered oak finish; highly polished.

Three-piece Parlor Suites—
$20, from $30—Imitation mahogany frames; panel

backs with mahogany veneer; shaped legs; full

spring seat upholstered in figured tapestry of light

shades; fine construction and highly polished.

ii •

*

Men's BATHING SUITS
•J

$1.50 from $2.50 and $3
These-suits have jerseys with alternate stripes of black and orange;

sleeveless, or with quarter sleeves. There is a stripe of orange at bottoms

of the black trunks. Colors are fast ; suits are all-wooL Sizes 34 to 44.

Sold formerly at $2. 50 and $3 ; now at $1, 50 a suit
- Broadway and Ninth.

1

'

\

-

Mens GARTERS
3 Pairs for 25c

IJxcedlent garters of lisle thread webbing, fa large variety of colors,

with strong cords and .buckles. These are th$ best trade garters that we
have ever seen for the price. Few men think of payirig less than 25c a

pair for .garters* until they see these. When adjusted they are the most

cojnfortable and convenient garters made. Box of three, pairsfor 25a
Broadway and Ninth street. i

The New Black

Sateen PETTICOATS
*

These very practical and gpod-looking petticoats are shown in a wide

variety of new styles, that will be pleasing" to women generally.

They are serviceable, give a remarkably good appearance* and cost

little.
-—'.*'

At $1.50—Ofr blacfc Mercerised sateen;
deep flounce, with knife-plaited raffle on

' flounce.; cluster of. cording above.
$1.75—Of black Mercerized aateen; deep

flounce; with 3 small plaited ruffles.

Many other styles of black aateen pejti-

. coats, up to $4. 25. Mohair petticoats, in

many styles, at $L75 to $1
t

Dressing Sacques
*

At 85c—Of flannelette, in Persian designs, in pink and blue grounds;- fitted back and
full front;' deep collar, trimmed with ribbon. Basement.

SCRAP BOOKS
At loy Prices

This collection of very popular kinds of Scrap Books was obtained

very much under value, and those who have use for them can buy them
for very little today. These:

In
The real virtue that makes the Chickering piano the best in the

world is all inside of the case. The tone, the action, are everything. When
these are made up new and in the matchless Chickering quality, one can

safely economize on* the case.

The Chickering factory had a number of cases which had come to

them in exchange. The old pianos were taken out, the cases were re-

finished, so that only an expert could tell them from new ; then abso-

lutely new pianos were put in them—exactly the same in every way as

new pianos at the value prices we name.

Not a dollar is s^ved at the sacrifice of quality.

This makes a rare opportunity for those who love an instrument of

the highest artistic quality, and yet wish to save a hundred dollars or more
when they can get the same quality for this immense saving.

This is the bes; offering which even this Piano Store has ever made.
One Chickering upright; handsomely engraved case and rich

tone quality; was $550, now $385.

One Chickering upright; handsomely engraved; was $550,

now $385.
'

.

One Chickering tfjiight ; engraved case ; was $550, now $385.

.One Chickering upright; engraved case ; was $500, now $400.

One Chickering upright; large size; handsomely engraved;

was $600, now $425.

••

The New Dresses and Skirts
An interesting feature of the new serpentine

skirt is the bisected petticoat, which : it^ practically

demands, if you wish to have the best effect and
fullest possible freedom.

Yesterday we demonstrated its effect—showing the bisected petticoat

as it actually appears when worn. We also show a number of pretty styles.

But the new dresses are the reason for it all; and they deserve all

the admiration which has been so constant, this week and last.

Perhaps the most popular garments in the showing are the new
Walking Skirts, wanted for immediate wear; now here in quite wide
variety. These hints of a few

:

At $4.75—Skirts of double-faced cheviots

and camel's-hair effects; in Oxford and
blue ; well tailored and finished with

rows of stitching.

At $5 and $6—Skirts of double-faced

materials; the former finished with suc-

cessive rows of stitching; the latter

with stitched flounce.

GLASS

At $6,50—Skirts of corduroy, in tan and
brown.

;

At $7.50—Skirts of. blue tailoring mate-

rial, with pin stripe of white.

At $15—Some very stylish skirts. One
style made of heather-mixture, with
strapped habit back. .

Second .floor. Broadway.
3

and

One Chickering upright; rosewood :ase, engraved panels; a
beautiful piano and just the thfc.g for a small apartment;
was, $450,- now $3]50.

One Chickering upright; special style case; very handsomely
caryed; was $550, now $385.

One Chickering upright; carved case; exceptionally fine tone;
wad $550, now $385.

Pianot Store, Fifth floor. *

Very Much Under-Price
This August clean-up sale is one of the best opportunities of the

Certain lots must be cleaned out, and

a little

The two following are from our own stock ; but have been used

Chickering upright; apartment size; almost new and a splendid I

piane; was $450, now $365.

At 8Sc—Petticoats of black sateen, with

doep corded flounce.

At Sl-r-Of black sateen; umbrella ruffle,

trimmed wijfa 3 stitched bands.

At $1. 25—Of blade sateen;, deep flounce:

small ruffle on flounce; cluster of plaits

rfbove.
>

Second flow.

-

One Chickering mahogany upright ; small case; been rented short

time ; cannot be told from brand-new; was $425, now $375.

Mark Twain Scrap fipoks

—

Half oioth binding;; 100 pages; 11 x 16 in.

;

regular price, $1.75 ; now $1.

Halt cloth binding; paged' and indexed;

100 pa^es; 7^4 x 10 in.; regular price

$1; now 60c. «

Half roan binding; paged and indexed;

100 pages; 7-V x 10 in.; regular price,

$2; now $1.25.

Half roan and ctoth binding; 150 pages;

lO/i * 12 in. ; regular price, $3.50;

now $2.

Other Scrap Books—
K^lf roan; cloth sides; white paper; 160

pages; 14^4 x 17)£ in.; regular price,'

- $i.7S; now S-1,35.

Ha.t roan; cloth sides; white paper; 16.0

pa?es; 12 x 13 H in.; regular price,

$1.90; now$l.
Hat duc!c binding; Manila paper; 200

pages; 9 l
,4 x 12 in.; regular price, 75c.

;

. nefw 40c

Basernc it.

Full duck binding; Manila paper; 250
pages; 9){ z 12 in.; regular price, 85c;

now 45c.

Half Russia binding; Manila paper; 250
pages; 9% x 14 in.; regular price,

$1.20; now 65c
Half Russia binding; green cloth sides;

144 pages; 9% x 12 in.; regular price,

$1; now 60c. .

Half. duck binding; Manila paper; 200
pages; 10# x 16 in.; regular "price,

$1.30; now 70c. ^

Albums for Unmounted Photographs-
Cloth sides} leather back and corners; 18

leaves; \2% x 10 in.; regular price,

. $1.85: now $1.1(1

Cloth sides; leather back and corners; 18
leaves; 14 >£ x 11 in.;, regular price,
$2.25;" now $1.40.

Cloth sides; 24 leaves; 1% x \\% in.;
regular price, $1.60; now $1.10.

Cioth sides; 18 leaves; 6x7^ in.; regu-
lar price, $1.10; now 60c

And Other Remarkable Offerings
Values grow bigger and bigger in our under-priced Shoe Stores.

Each dew offering must be better than any before; hence today's splendid

shoe news.
. • -

3,20d Pairs $1.50 and $2 Oxfords for Women at One Dollar—
Of black kidskin, in half a dozen styles;,kid and patent leather tips and plain toes; high and low

heels ; narxpw, fill round and common-sense toes. The best value of the season.

f'j Tan Ktd Lace Boots at One Dollar
The price seems ridiculeus when you see the shoes,

half price.

Rubber Sole Oxfords of Canvas at 35c
For men, women and children; blac :, brown and white canvas

uppers; rubber soles sewed on. Pays to buy them for one trip

to the seashore. Basement.

• /*

Men's $4 Heavy Soled Oxfords at$2.65
Patent leather, calf and kid ; some i imples in this lot that are

• worth $S.<

Annex Stori

* .

Plenty of black shoes worth $2 also here at
•: "...

. Basement.

Boys' Stout Shoes of Calf and Kidskin
at $1.10—

Worth a half mote. Broad easy solet; sizes 12 to $%.

Men's WhiteCanvas Shoes, with Rubber
Soles, at $1.50—

'

*

The yacht races make this sort of shoe a necessity. Tennis players

find them easier and cooler than leather. This is about half

price, Anntx Store.

•

Several interesting lots cr pictures are sharply reduced in price today. They are odd lots that we

wish to close out quickly.

At 50cL worth $1.50—Platinum ohotogwphs in 3-inch black frames; 13x16 in. All good subjects.

At 75q, worth $1.75—Hand-col *ed photographs, matted, and framed in gilt frames; 14x17 in.; figure subjects.

At $1 J worth $3—Carbon and p:atjnum photographs, matted and in wood frames; 20x24 in. ; all good subjects.

Tenth street elevator Counter.
' -

year to buy fine China and Glass.

values receive small consideration in the pricing.

These price-hints

:

Iridescent Glass—
Reduced a third.

Vases, $1, from $1.50; $1.50, from $2.50;

$2, from $3 ; $3, from $5 ; $4, from $6.

Rich white and gold Glass

—

Fruit, Salad and Jelly Dishes, $1.50, from

$2.25; $2.25, from $3; $3.50, from
$4.50.

Cut Glass—
8-inch Bowls at $3.50, regularly $5; at $4,

regularly $7 each.

8-inch Nappies at $3.50, regularly $6; 7-

inch at $3, regulaily $5.

Celery Trays at $3, regularly $4.50 and

$5 ; at $4, regularly $6.

Flower Vases, 8 in., at $1.50 and $5, regu-

larly $2.50 and $9; 9 in., $5, regularly

$8; 10 in., $2.25 and $7, regularly $4
and $12.

'Water Tumblers, $3 doz., regularly $4.50.

Tankard Jugs, 3 pts., $9, regularly $12.

Water Caraffes, $3, regularly $4.

Bohemian Cut Glass
Mustard Pots. 75c, regularly $1.

Oil Bottles, 60c, 75c and $1; regularly

85c, $1 and $1.50.

Tooth Pick Holders, 25c, regularly 35c.

Syrup Jugs, 85c, regularly $L 25.

Knife Rests, 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c; regu-

larly 35c, 50c, 60c and 80c.

Salts and Peppers, plated tops, 15c, regu-

larly 25c.

Salts and Peppers, sterling tops, 25c and
50c; regularly 50c and 85c.

Pressed Glass
One of our best selling patterns at half price.

Water Bottles, 30c, from 60c.

Handled Nappies, 8c and 10c, from 15c

and 20c
Preserve Dishes, 30c and 40c doc, from
. 60c and 80c.

Sugar Bowls,. 12c, from 25c.

Tooth Pick Holdera, 3c, from 5c

Fancy China at 25c—
Articles worth 50c, and some even more. .

Plates in various sizes Fruit Saucers

Sugars and Creams Candlesticks

Richly Decorated Plates-
Round dishes or plaques in two good sizes;

plates in three sizes; cups and saucers,

bowls and *ugs in very bright sponge
decorations on porcelain, reduced one*

third.

Dishes or Plaques, 16 inch, $2 each, from

. $3.

.

Richly Decorated Plates
Dishes or Plaques, 18 inch, $2.50 each;

from $3.75. "

.

Plates, 80c, from $1.25 dozen,

Plates, $1; from $1.50 dozen.

Plates, $1.20, from $1.80 dozen.,

Cups and Saucers* $1.20, from $1. 80 dozen.

Jugs, 2 quarts, '70c each, from $1 ; 3 pints,

40c each, from 60c.

At 10c Each—
Neatly decorated Plates of various sizes.

Also some German novelties; -all worth
25c. '

.

Fancy China
All French china, . in beautiful decoration

;

gold bead running around rim of china

;

light green ground overlaid with clusters

of flowers.

Salad Bowls, $1.20, from $1.75 each.

Celery Trays, 85c, from $1.25 each.

Chop Dishes, $1.30, from $2 each.

Ice Cream Sets, 13 pieces, $6, from $9.
Pudding Sets, $3.40, from $5 set

Plates, $2.75, $4 and $5.25 doz., from $4,
$6 and $8.

Olive Dishes, 25 c, regularly 40c each. .

Main aisle.

Dinner Sets
. . .

At $6, worth $8.50—English porcelain
dinner sets, 100 pieces; underglaze dec-

orations.

At $10, worth $15—American porcelain

dinner sets, 100 pieces, with soup tureen

;

fine underglaze decorations.

At $16, worth $25—English porcelain din-

ner sets, 112 pieces; several rich under-
. glaze decorations; all pieces gilt.

At $14, worth $20—American porcelain

dinner sets, 113 pieces ; fine flower deco-

rations and gQt
At $25, worth $35—Chas. Field Haviland,

100 pieces, with soup tureen; hand-
somely decorated.

Chamber Toilet Sets—
Handsome toilet sets for little more than

half price, on account of so-called im-
perfections, which you in all probability

will not be able to find.

Toilet sets, 11 pieces, with covered slop jar;

flower decorations and stippled with gold!,

at $4.50; worth $750.
Toiletsets, 11 pieces, with covered slop jar;

flowers on tinted grounds, pink, green
and blue, at $6; regularly $10.

Basement '. ^ .

-

• -

A. T.

Formerly
Stewart Co.

«

Fourth Avenue,
Ninth and Tenth Streets.
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SHADOW CHIMES BEATEN

Geers's Sensational Pacer Fin

ished Behind Audubon Boy.

GOOD RACING AT BEADVILLE

Admiral Dewey Was Returned Winner

in Straight Heats for the
-

Colts' Purse.

READVILLE. Mass., Aug. 20.—The hard

rain which came to the Grand Circuit Park

to-day left the track soggy and slow,

nevertheless the crowd, which was larger

than yesterday, had some fine sport watch-
ing Audubon Boy steal the 2:24 class for

the Norfolk Stake of $5,000 from Shadow
Chimes, the favorite, owned and driven by
E. F. Geers. Shadow Chimes had to be
contented with the third heat, the first and
the last two falling to Audubon Boy, a

Kentucky pacer, driven by the owner,

Scott Hudsoh. Audubon Boy paced the

first heat in the remarkably good time of

2:06%... The field felt happy when New
Richmond, A. W. Richmond's horse, took

the second, heat, but after that the heat
winner went to pieces. It was a splendid

struggle between Geers and Hudson. Third

money went to Cinch, the Athol gelding,

and fourth to Dairy Queen.
In the 2:10 class trot Toggles, a Califor-

. nia gelding, was the choice of the talent,

and the race went to him after a one-sided

contest, his best time being 2:11%.
Admiral Dewey, the son of Bingen and a

descendant of Nancy Hanks, was the win-
- xier in the trot for foals of 1898. The colt

is one of J. Malcolm Forbes's promising
horses, and to-day he showed what he was
by winning the race in straight heats, with

. his best time 2:14^.
Early in the afternoon the judges an-

nounced that Scott Hudson, who drove
Hawthorn, had been fined $100 for disorder-
ly conduct. The 2:10 trot was not finished.
Summaries:
2:25 Class.—Trotting: three in five; purse,

$1,000. (unfinished Monday.)
Alberta D., b. g., by Shenango-Hollis
mare, by Col. Morrill, (McHenry). 8 4 111

Marique. ch. h., by Expedition.
( Kennedy) 1 6 6 3 2

Bingen, Jr., b. g., by Bingen.
(Garth) 12 1 2 7 4

faster, b. m., (Golden) . ... 9 2 8 2 3
Lauretta, ch. m., (Middleton) 2 3 7 4 6
John Hooper, ch. g., (Bristol)...... 4 11 9 8 6
Sanita, b. m.. (Shank) 6 10 4 5 ro
Captain Haff, br. g., (Humphrcville) 5 7 5 6 ro
Senator MHls, b. c. (Gallagher) 10 5 8 dls.

Nanita, b. m., (Broctor)...^. 3 8 dis.

Baroness, ch. m., (Paige) . : 7 12 dis.

Lenora. ch. m., (McQuaig) 11 9 dis.

Time—2: 16^ ;»2: 13%; 2:14%; 2:16%; 2:1«*»%.

2:24 Class.—Pacing; three in five; the Norfolk
Stakes. $5,000.
Audubon Boy, ch. g., by J. J. Audu-
bori-Flaxey. by Bourbon, (Hudson). 15 6-11

Show Chimes, br. h., by Chimes,
(Geers) 2 7 1 2 2

Cinch, ch. g., (Blanchard) -.-. 5 9 2 3 5
Painty Queen, blk. m., (Munson)... 7 2 5 5 6
Louise G., b. m.. (Merrill) 3 4 3 6 4
Star Pugh, ch. g., (Lockwood) 9 10 8 7 3
New Richmond, g. h.. by Brown
Hal, (Benedict and McHenry) 8 1 9 dis.

Rajah, b. g., (Welch) 4 6 4. 4 ds
Amber Splnx, b. m., (Moody).. 10 8 7 dis.

Go See. b. g., i Proctor) 11 11<J0 dis.
Heloise, blk. m.. (Biggs) 12 12 11 dr.
Terrace Queen, br. m.. (Shaffer). .... 6 3 dr.

Time-2:06%; 2:11; 2:10%; 2:08%: 2:09Vi.
2:10 Class.—Trotting; two in three. Purse

$1,500.
Toggles, br. g., by Strathway-Fly. by Pasha,,

Little Dick. b. g., (Pope) t 3 2
Temple Wilkes, b. g.. (Golden) 2 4
Sister Alice, b. m.. (Kenney) .4 3
Janice, b. m., (Sanders) Dis.

Time—2:12%: 2:11^4.
Foals 1898.—Trotting; two in three. Purse

$2,000.
Admiral Dewey, b. s., by Bingen-Nancy
Hanks, by Happy Medium. (Titer) 1 1

Carrie Bel. b. f., (Thayer)., 2 2
^:owe!lan. br. g., (Golden) .

7 '3
awthorn. r. f., (Hudson)... 3 7

Celly Boca, gr. f.. (Carpenter) 4 5
Melton, b. c, (Young) 5 4
Say Tell, b. c, (Pierce) 6 6
Boralma's Brother, b. c. (Ryan)/ Dis.

Tlme-*:17%; 2:141*.
. 2:19 Class.—Trotting; three in five. Purse
fl.ooo. (Unfinished.)
Sallie Simpson, b. m., by J. C. Simp- .

son-Sallie Foster, bv Price Williams,
(Middleton) 1 1 2 5

Leola, br. m.. by C. P. Clay-Four-
teen, (Hutchings) ..2 1 2..

•Vic Scheller. br. g.. by Hambletonian
< Wilkes. (Van Kokkelen) 10 13 9 1

Limerick, b. g.. (McClary) 2. 7 12 6
Henrietta, blk. m., (Young) 6 4 3. 3
Sphinx Lassie, b. m., (Turner) 8 3 5 4
L. B.. ch. g.. (McLaughlin) 3 15 4 10
Charles D. Jacobs, ch. g.. (Kenney).. 4 9 8 12
Ben Hal. b g.. (F. Turner) 5 5 7 8
TTa-^ter. b. g., (Kllborn) .15 11 6 7
Debut, b. h.. (M. McHenry) .12 6 11 9
Oneonta. ch. m,. .(Olney) 7 10 10 11
Roberta, b. m.. (Ryan).... 11 8 14 13
Mary f\

. b. m.. (Johnson) 12 35 dr
The Spaniard, h. p.. (McDonald) 13 14 13 dr

Tlme-2:15%; 2:16; 2,:15%; 2:15%.

Goshen Trotting Meet Opened.
GOSHEN. N. Y.. Aug. 20.—In the first

iflay's races of the Goshen Driving Park
Association, favorites won two of the three

events. J. R. H., owned by ex-Mayor Hugh
J. Grant, the favorite in the first race was
compelled to take second place. Mr. Grant

^chartered an engine and car on the Erie
Railroad, and made the run frqm Jersey^
City to Goshen in 69 minutes, to see the
performance of his horse. Twenty-five hun-
dred persons witnessed the races. The
summaries:

2:30 Class.—Trotting; purse. $1,000.
El Milagro, br. g., by McKinney, (W.
Dickerson) 1

J. R. H., ch. h., by McEwen. (McGee).S
Joe Stelner, ch. g., (Nickalls) 4
Dirigo, blk. h.. (J. Dickerson) 3
Bonnie Maid. blk. m.. (Titlow) 2
•Distanced.

Time—2:24%: 2:22%; 2:23V4 ; 2:18>4.
2:20 Class.—Trotting; purse, $1,000. -

Helen Grace, rn. m., by Blue Dawn. tAn-
, li I . V> O/ ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••a X A

<J. E. J., br. g., by Sable Wilkes. (Al- I

' I I L li ' ••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••£ a .M

Marlon, br. in., (Covllle) 3 5 3
Georje C. t br. g. f (Coates) 6 3 6
King Vasco, b. h., (Cummlngs) 4 4 4
Koommate, b. g.. (Wright) 5 6 5
Santon, b. g. c (Maxfleld).. ..••»•• ...7 *

•

Pullman, b. g. t (Punsey) •

•Distanced.
Time-2:20; 2:18%; 2:17%.

2:33 Class.—Pacing; purse, $1,000.
Nancy Roy, ch. m., by Faultneroy, (Dud-

Aline, b. g., by Outline, (Rash) 2 5 3
Maude M., ch. m.. (Hendrlckson). v 7 6 2
Delsea, ch. m. , (Maloney) B 2

101, (L. Smith.) 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, third. Time—
1 :07 2-5. Dark Secret, Connecticut. Equalize,
Trump, Montana Pioneer, and Similar also ran.

Entries for Saratoga Races To-day.
FIRST RACE.-r-Handicap, for all ages; six fur-

longs. The Musketeer, 120 pounds; Chuctanunda,
117; Demurrer 116; John Ruskin, 100; May W.,
104 ; >Sly . 102 ; Belle of Lexington.. 95 ; Lucent, 93:

SECOND RACE.—For three-year-olds' and up-
ward, selling allowances; one mile and a six-
teenth. Albert Vargrave, 111 pounds; Blue-
away and Alsike, 106 each; Larkspur, 104; Do-
lando. Bowen, and Lord Ogelby. 103 each; Inshot,
02; Chaos, 88.
. THIRD RACE.—The Grand Union Stakes of
$10,000 guaranteed ', for two-year-olds, with penal-
ties and allowances; six furlongs. Goldsmith
and Masterman, 127 pounds each; Alibert, 122;
Stranger, South Elkhorn, Pretorious, Peninsula,
and Dixiellne, 117 each; Leonid, Barron, King
Hanover, and Saturday, 110 each.

FOURTH RACE.—Handicap, for three-year-
olds and upward; one mile and seventy yards.
Isidor. 126 pounds; Bellario, 109; Lucent. 105:
Ben MacDhui. 104; Specific, 103; May W. and
LouisvIlU; 102 each; St. Finnan, 88.

FIFTH RACE—For two-year-olds, at special
weights, with allowances; five and a half fur-
longs. Yankee and City Bank, 115 pounds each;
Broad Street, Dragoman, Stranger, and Goldsby,
110 each; Rose of May, 107.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY PALL RACES.

in the wash, and their jagged edges cut and destroy

your delicate
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Nellie Staples, s. m. , ( Rosenmeyer) /4 3 4
Carrina. b. m., (W. Dickerson) 6 8 5
Teocalli. b. g., (Lyman) 5 7 7
Kitty Thistle, g. m.. (Arnold) 9 6
Mabel D.. ch. m.. (Goble) 3 4 •

•Withdrawn.
Time—2:16M: 2:18%: 2:10%.

ROEHAMPTON BEAT IMP.

Follansbee's Three-Year-Old Won from

Pamous Mare at Saratoga.

SARATOGA, N. Y.. Aug. 20.-The track

to-day was fast and the weather warm and
muggy. Roehampton met Imp in the mile

and te. sixteenth race for horses who had
not won $1,000 this year. In the betting

*

they were equal favorites at 6 to* 5. Imp
went off in the lead and piloted the way
down the backstretch to the far turn, when
O'Connor shot Roehampton to the front,

and, increasing his lead at every jump, the
three-year-old won In a gallop by six
lengths.
Only two took part in the two-mile hurdle

race, Holland and Draughtsman; the for-
mer was favorite and led all the way, win-
ning by three lengths. Hammock, at 15 to
1, landed first in the seven furlong selling,
with Barbara Frietchie second. Sum-
maries:
FIRST RACE.—Two miles, over eight hurdles;

handicap, for four-year-olds and upward. Hol-
land, 146 pounds. (Veltch.) 4 to 5 and out, won;
Draughtsman. 153, (Monahan.) 11 to 10 and out,
second. Time—4:01 2-5. Only two starters.
SECOND RACE.—Seven furlongs, for three-

year-olds and upward; selling. Hammock, 111
pounds. (Landry,) 15 to 1 and 6 to 1. won; Bar-
bara Frietchie. 84, (G. Thompson.) 7 to 2 and 6
to 5, second; Satire, 104. (Shaw.) 13 to 5 and
even, third. Time—1:27. Scotch Bush, Bill Mas-
ale. Oliver McCogswell. Annie Thompson, Anec-
dote. Colonel Ballentlne, Elolm, Diffidence, and
Gertrude Elliott also ran. - -

.

THIRD RACE.—One mile and a sixteenth, for
three-year-olds and upward. Roehampton, 106
pounds, (O'Connor.) 6 to 5 and 1 to 4. won; Imp,
111, (Fairgood.) 6 to B and 1 to 3. second; The
Rhymer, 98, (McGinn,) 12 to 1 and 2 to 1, third.
Time—1 :46 4-5. Sweet Lavender also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five and a half furlongs;

felling; for two-year-olds. Honolulu, 106 pounds,
(Shaw.) 1 to 3 and out, won; Arak. 109. (Mounce.)
12 to 1 and 3 to 1, second; Shandonfield, 105,

i
McGinn,) 10 to 1 and 2 to 1, third. Bedlington,
Jatspaw, Atheola, and CassviUc also ran.
FIFTH RACE.—One mile and a sixteenth;

handicap, for all ages. Klnnlklnic. 114 pounds.
(Shaw.) 9 to 5 and 3 to 1 won: The Amazon,
jaa, (Cochran.) 16 to 5 ano74 to 5, second; Trig-
ger, 113, (Odom.) 20 to 1 and 6 to 1, third. Time
—1 :46 4-5. Specific and Agnes D. also rah.
SIXTH RACE.—Five and a' half furlongs;

selling; for two-year-plds. Elsie L.. 109 pounds,
. IT. Burns.) 7 to 10 and out, won; Keynote, 106,

XP'Connor,) 3 to 1 and 7 to 10, speond; Oclawaba,

I

Schedule of Stakes Announced for

Coney Island Club's Meeting.
* *

The book programme for the Autumn
meeting of the Coney Island Jockey Club
at the Shepshead Bay race track has been
issued, with the full arrangement of the

races for the thirteen days of the meeting,

which begins on Saturday, Aug. 31. Follow-

ing the custom of the club, the race for the

Futurity Stakes for two-year-olds, which
this season will have a value of more. than

$40,000, will be the chief feature of the

opening, with two other stakes in the In-

augural Steeplechase Handicap and the

Fall Handicap, the first part of the Autumn
serials handicaps, this at six furlongs on
the main track, set for decision on the same
afternoon. Two or more stakes will be run
each day of the meeting except on Friday,
Sept. 6, when the Reapers, one mile and
three-sixteenths, for three-year-olds, is to
be the only stake event. The programme as
announced follows:

Saturday, Aug. 31, inaugural steeplechase han-
dicap. Fall handicap, and Futurity.
Monday, Sept. 2, Autumn maiden and Twin

City handicap.
Tuesday, Sept. 3, Partridge and flying handi-

cap.
Wednesday, Sept. 4. Flatbush and Dolphin.
Thursday, Sept. 5, dash and turf handicap.
Friday. Sept. 6, Reapers.
Saturday, Sept. 7, preat fifty and Century. .

Monday, Sept. 9, Sapphire and Ocean handicap.
Tuesday, Sept. 10, flight and Mineola hurdle

race.
Wednesday. Sept. 11, Autumn and September.
Thursday. Sppt. 12* Belles, Omnium handicap,

and Rockaway Hunters' steeplechase. '

Friday, Sept. 13, Golden Rod and Russet han-
dicap, j

, Saturday, Sept. 14, Great Eastern handicap,
annual champion, and Westbury steeplechase.

TRAVIS ON BRITISH GOLF.

American Champion Says Links in Eng-

land and Scotland, He Found, Tested

Play Better than Courses Here.

Walter J.. Travis, amateur golf champion
of the United States, arrived from abroad

yesterday on the Kaiser Wilhelm der

Grosse. He was accompanied by E. H.
Jewett, Dyker Meadow Golf Club, and C.

L. Tappin, Westbrook Golf Club, who have
been his traveling companions. John M.
Ward. Fox Hills Golf Club, who was with
the party in Scotland, and then golfed at

the excellent eighteen-hole course at Trou-

ville, France, was also on the^ Kaiser Wil-

helm der Grosse. All the golfers spoke
with enthusiasm of their experiences

abroad.

Travis said that he would certainly play

in the amateur championship at Atlantic

City. While in England he spoke with
Ryder Richardson, Secretary of the Sand-
wich Golf Club, and with Harold H. Hiltorj,

amateur champion of Great Britain, regard?

ing the often-discussed rumor of the visit

of a team of the best English amateurs to

this country. Both players said the team
could not be. brought over unless all its
expenses were paid by the American clubs.
This would forfeit the standing of the plaj*-

ers under the United ,States Golf Associa-
tion rules, although allowable in the
United Kingdom, so there is no chance Of
the team project going through.
While golfing is as enjoyable here as

abroad, Travis was of the opinion that ti

links of Scotland and England are far bet-
ter tests of golf than any we have here.
In comparing the players, the difference
in links must be considered, he said, and
under most circumstances he thought
America's best men would win in a team
match here, while American golfers would
stand little show in a team match on the
links abroad. In a general way Travis
was not so greatly impressed by the driv-
ing and brassie plays of the Scotch and
English amateurs, for he thought the best
men in the United States quite up to the
English and Scotch players in these re-
spects. In making approach shots and in
putting the % players abroad show a per-
fection that^ is almost mechanical. None
of the players here does as well, he said.
One advantage they have in putting on

their own greens is something that no
American may attain to unless after years
of residence abroad. It Is the familiarity
with the rolling irregularities of the greens,
for there the putting is on natural and not
on made greens.
Travis and Hilton played a match at

Hoylake, the latter winning by 5 up and 4
to play. It was the first time on record
that the amateur champions of the two
countries have ever been pitted together.
In the afternoon, with the noted Liverpool
amateur, J. H. Graham, Travis won in a
foursome, with Hilton and Mr. Blaine. At
Richmond, playing with J. H. Taylor,•the
former open champion, Travis had some en-
joyable foursomes with Fry and Worthing-
ton. two leading English players.
In Scotland, Travis and his friends played

at Troon, Prestwlch, Nprth Berwick, St.
Andrews, Carnoustie, Barnton, and Muir-
field; then, crossing to England, the Itin-
erary included Hoylake, Sandwich, Deal,
Formley, Woking, and Richmond. It was
the longest golfing tour ever taken by a
party of American players, and, bar two
days, they had thirty-six holes of golf each
day. The four left here on June 29 on
the City of Rome, and Glasgow was their
first stop.
Among Americans met at Sandwich by

Travis and his friends were R. H. Robert-
son. President of the United States Golf
Association; Markoe Robertson, the Yal_
golfer, and the H. B. Hollins, father and
son, of the Westbrook Golf Club.

Emerald Gun Club's Trap Shoot.
JAMAICA, L. I., Aug, 20.—The Emer-

ald Rod and Gun Club of New York
City held a live-bird shoot at Dexter Park,

Jamaica Avenue and Enfield Street, to-day,
at which many famous wing shots were
present. The club intends to tr,y for the
State championship next month, and yes-
terday's efforts at the traps were the first

,
of the series of events thafr were proposed
to bring out the best gunners of the or-
ganization; Three straight scores of ten
kills each by club members were those of
William Dudley, Gus E. G1 .iff, and W.-
Roberts.
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which comes safely through the doing up process, and never injures the

garment by rust or rub. '

Made in sizes 3 and 4. If your dealer does not keep them, send 10

cts. for a samole card.
* i

SNAP HOOK AND EYE CO., 377 Broadway, N. Y. City.
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much

cabin

ocean wave

more enjoyable,

byefore mast.
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takes up but little space, is very

cheap and its uses are countless.

Keep one in your locker. v

ii '.
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Every Sparklets bottle is guaranteed

to work perfectly. If you have one that

seems to be out of order, drop us a line.

We will take pleasure in calling for it

and will rettirn it in perfect condition

without charge.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULEtO.
1127 BROADWAY.

Branch Store at 28 Broad $treef.

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—FANNY C. LYON and others as trustee, etc.,

plaintiffs, against JOHN D. HAL.LORAN and
othersi defendants.
In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure and

sale, duly made and entered in the above-entitled
action, bearing date the 2nd day of July. 1901,
and entered in the office of the Clerk of tho
County of New York, on the 20th day .of July,
1901, I, the undersigned, the referee ' in said
judgment named, will sell at public auction, at
the New York Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, in the
City of New York, on > the 27th day of August,
1901, at twelve o'clock noon of that day, by Peter
F. Meyer, Esq., auctioneer, the premises di-
rected by said judgment to be sold, and therein
described as follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of land, with

tho improvements thereon, situate, lying, and
being in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of
New York, and designated as lot number thir-
teen (13) and part of lot number eighteen (18) on
Block number One on a Map entitled " Map
showing part of property near Port Morris be-
longing to Samuel E. Lyon, Esq.," dated August
27th, 1880, and filed in the office of the Register
of the City and County of New York on October

x!5th, 1880, as Mao number 855, and which is

bounded and described as follows, viz.: Begin-
ning at a point on the westerly line of Concord
Avenue, distant two hundred and fifty (250) feet
northerly from the corner formed by the inter-
section of the westerly line of Concord Avenue
with the northerly line of Division Avenue as
laid down on said Map, and running thence
northwardly along the westerly line of Concord
Avenue twenty (20) feet to the southerly side of
lot number fourteen (14) on said Map, thence
westwardly and parallel with Division Avenue
aforesaid and part of the Jistance through a
party wall one hundred feet to the easterly side
of lot number nineteen (19) on said Map, thence
southwardly and albng the easterly side of said
lot number nineteen (19) and parallel with Con-
cord Avenue aforesaid twenty (20) feet . to the
northerly side of -lot number twelve (12) on said
Map,, thence eastward ly and along the northerly
side of said lot, number twelve (12) and parallel
with Division Avenue aforesaid and part of the
distance through a party wall one hundred feet
(100 ft.) to the point or place of beginning. The
streets and avenues above mentioned and shown
on,said Map being referred to herein and shown
thereon for convenience in description only and
not with intent to dedicate the same to public
use. Excepting a narrow strip, if any, taken
from the front of said lot by the city of New
York for Concord Avenue at the opening thereof.
—Dated New York. July 25th, 1901.

JOHN V. McAVOY, Referee.
PARSONS. SHEPARD & OGDEN. Plaintiffs'

Attorneys. Ill Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, City of New York.

The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold; its street number Is 347 Concord Ave-
nue, Borough of The Bronx, City of New York:

Mary Street.
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THE ADMINISTRATION AND THE
CIVIL SERVICE,

The annual report of the United States

Civil Service Commission is interesting,

but not exactly pleasant, reading.

The duties -of the Commissioners are
*

extremely delicate as well as important.

They are appointees of the President, and

are charged with the double function of

advising him in the execution of the law

.and the rules, and of inquiring and re-

porting on the way in which the rules
*

and the law are enforced. In the dis-

charge of their first obligation they have
*

felt called upon to urge a mumber of im-

provements in the rules which the Presi-

dent has not seen fit to adopt, and to op-
* •

pose a. number of changes which he has

- made. In the discharge of the second

they have been obliged to point out what

amounts to a systematic evasion and vio-

lation of the principle of the rules, which

it; is in the power of the President alone

to repress and punish, and which have

not been punished or repressed. The un-

avoidable inferences from . the facts as

brought out in the records o^ the com-

mission are not flattering to the Admin-

istration, and yet it is an unwritten law

of officialdom that subordinates shall
-

not criticise superiors. The reports of

the commission, therefore, are to be read

in the light of the facts stated by them

and of other facts which are matter of

common knowledge.

Interpreted in this manner, we are

happy to state that there are features of

the report which are distinctly encourag-

ing. One of the most significance is the

statement that the President's order re-
.

quiring removals to be made only for

cause, the cause to be stated and the per-

son removed given an opportunity to be

heard in. his own defense>has worked ad-

mirably where it has been enforced. An-

other is that a system of checking the

payment of salaries has been adopted- in

the Treasury Department which prevents

much evasion. These are in the right di-

rection, and show what can be done by

faithful and honorable action. Apart

from these facts, the record is not good.
. .

There is a long list of cases of chicanery

and deceit which would be more fn ac-

cordance with a story of Tammany .than

in an account of the work of an Admin-
istration pledged to the maintenance

and extension of the merit system. We
do not need to recite these. They are fa-

miliar to our readers. But there Is one

of them tnat cannot too often be exposed.

It consists in filling up an office which is

about to be brought under the rules in
-

order that the persons thus appointed for

favor may afterward be transferred to

other classified offices from which they

would, without this trick, be shut out.

That is a device that has been severely

condemned in the practice of our city

government, but it was copied from the

^ Federal service, to which the credit of

its invention belongs. It is a shabby

thing.

We hear a great deal from well-mean-'
* ing persons about the way in which the

civil service rules hamper officers in

the choice of their subordinates, but it

Isl^o be noted that the commission re-

ports that in all branches of the service

where the rules are applied there are far

less numerous changes than in the other

branches. It is plain, as the commission
points out, that In the latter either the

appointments are not so good as in the

former, and have frequently to be

changed, or that good men are- removed
to make room for others not so good.

Probably both explanations are correct.

It is to be remarked also that the civil

service system adopted for the Philip-

pines is far more consistent and effective

than that considered adequate for the

service in the States. This is highly

creditable to the President. He doubtless

felt unwilling to subject himself to the
-

consequences that would have been very

conspicuous had he been as lax in the

Philippines as he has been at home. And
it is true that the States can stand what
the new possessions cannot stand. But
they ought not to be forced to do so. The
work in the islands is good, but this the

President ought to have done and not left

the other undone.

proposes to spend some $10,000,000 for

the laying of the cable, and to set aside

afterward between $100,(1)0 and $150,-

000 a year for maintenance. This is an

obvious innovation upon the past policy

of the Government, which has "taken

over " the domestic telegraph lines built
-

by private enterprise, but which has

heretofore refused to " nationalize " deep-

sea cables. So lately as 1809 the Govern-

ment refused to entertain the proposal

which the present Government has made
*

its own. During the debate in question

one of the Irish members made the

change the occasion of attributing mer-

cenary and venal motives to the Colonial

Secretary, whose son, Austen, had

charge of the bill. But it is more plaus-

ible, as well as pleasanter, to attribute it

to the fact that the colonies are much
more considered now in schemes of im-

perial policy than they were two years

ago. And there is no doubt that both

'Canada and Australia are anxious for

.some new telegraphic communication be-
.

tween themselves and the mother coun-

try, though they are not in a position to

provide it for themselves.

We ourselves/ with our possessions in

Hawaii and the Philippines, and with our

commercial interests in China and Japan,

have a great interest in facilitating tele-

graphic communication across the Pa-

cific. That communication now does not

take in Hawaii at all, and the route tie-

tween Washington and Manila is ab-

surdly circuitous—from Manila to Hong-

kong, then either acrcss the whole

breadth of the Chinese Empire to the

Russian land line in Manchuria, or south

to Singapore, and by way of India and

Persia to tjie Suez Canal, and so across

Europe and the Atlantic. One of the proj-

ects which engaged the last years of

Cyrus W. Field was a cable from San

Francisco to Japan and China via Ha-

waii. That would be a very handy thing

for us to have now, and would undoubt-

edly much reduce the existing toll of

something over $2 a word to Manila.

It seems that the British, and still more

the colonial, desire for a more direct com-

munication with the Far East comes

from what the Australians regard as the
• *

oppression of the present monopoly, the

Eastern Telegraph Company and its con-

nections. Mr. Henniker Heaton, doubt-

less the first authority in the House of

Commons on all questions of postal and

telegraphic communication, changed that
•

the Australian Government concerned

was " jockeyed " thirty years ago by

Jo-hn Pender into an absurdly costly

and circuitous land line, which had

largely increased the tolls, and tljat mo-

nopoly had increased them arbitrarily.

It is still, according to him, only a heavy

Australian subsidy which has reduced

the tolls from the original frightful figure

of $.">0 and $00 a word between England

and Australia to the present rate of

about 80 cents,

It was urged, to break the force of Mr.

Heaton's remarks, that he had spent

most of his life in Australia as a news-
»

paper owner, and that he was therefore

a prejudiced witness as to Australian

cable tolls. The opponents of the pro-

posed subsidy" declared that the rate now
was really very cheap for the distance,

and, indeed, it does not seem to be dear,

considering some other telegraph charges.

At- any rate, after a thorough debate, the

bill was ordered to its second reading by

the decisive vote of 183 to 59.
r

Mr. Henniker Heaton indicated that

the route would take in various groups of

islands which are now without tele-
*

graphic communication. In that case

there would be a comparatively short

line to lay from the nearest of these to

Hawaii. When this was done it would

doubtless be a profitable enterprise to

connect California with Hawaii, and so

with Asia and the Philippines, and Con-

gress would be deprived of further excuse

for taking trouble and spending money
upon a matter which we should much
regret to see intrusted to its hands.

to the natives, anin is almost certain
!

that their removal from activity .in the

islands would be most desirable, ' if not'

imperative. Their functions and privi-

leges have been so largely of a secular

and political and the abuses' of

their power have created such animosity
•I

among the natives, that their purely re-

ligious usefulness must have been, if not

destroyed, very much impaired. It is not
only proper, but obligatory, for the Gov-

ernment to consider how the religious
I

needs of the natives can be served after

the retirement of the friars, if that takes

place-

In this work, we have hopes that the

Catholic authorities would co-operate in

the spirit indicated by The Spectator.

Of course our Government is bound to
l

•

maintain the utmost freedom for all mis-

sionary effort of whatever sect in the

islands. It. cannot wish, to restrict that

of Protestants any more than that of any
other organization. But it need not and

should not ignore the fact that such in-

struction and help in the exercise of the

Christian religion as the natives have so

far received have come from the Catholic

Church, and that that Church is, there-

fore, in a position to continue the work
•

with greater promise than any other. In

view of that *fact, the Government is
* *

i

justified in securing to the agents of the

Catholic Church all the advantages that

can fairly be accorded. The purchase of

the land of the friars is a case in point.
.. ..

If, as seems probable, that purchase can

be made beneficial to the policy of order

and education which it is the duty of our

Government to further, in the islands, the

G. H. S. Campbell, D. D., who is accused

of having driven quite a thriving trade in

doctorates.* Did he get a commission on

each clerical " come on "? Or did he get.

his own doctorate free, as getters up of

clubs used to get their own subscriptions
_

for a magazine? In any case, it seems

that the sale of honorary degrees ought
m .

to be made a penal offense, as the sale of

professional degrees already is. It is a

particularly mean way of obtaining
•

money under false pretenses.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

help that would accrue to the Catholic
1

Church in consequence would be a con-

sideration in favor of the action rather

than opposed to it. "We expect,"* says

The Spectator, "considering their past
•I

*

history, that a purer form of Roman
Catholicism would be the type of Chris-

tianity most likely to hold the Filipinos,"

The expectation is quite justified, and
the extension of this form of Christianity

under fair and equal conditions is an ob-
I*

ject to which our Government could
!

properly give its aid.

OSTRICH-LIKE SECRECY.
i

•

Passengers, or would-be passengers,
I

for New York from Albany on Monday
by the Hudson River Railroad who

t
—Secretary Edward H. Hall of the

American Scenic and Historic Preservation

Society . replies so good-naturedly to our

somewhat fervid comments on. the names
for the East River bridges selected by his

organization for reward with prizes, that

ve willingly note, as he suggests, that the

society admitted, in announcing its awards,

he. lack of Ideal fitness in any of the

-lames submitted to it by the competitors.

.Ve cannot, however, admit his claim that

he society would have been charged with
had faith if, after offering its prizes and
receiving lists of names, it had declared
hat none of those sent in was worthy of

reward. That is far from an infrequent

proceeding in similar contests, and we still

hink that if "Brooklyn," "Manhattan,"
'York," and "Queens" really was the

best of the lists submitted, that was the

proper course to pursue. Mr. Hall writes

at some length on the necessity for choos-
ing short, euphonious, and familiar names
for popular use, and we agree with him
perfectly, but if the short, euphonious, and
familiar name has no relevancy or mean-
ing:* as applied, it is after all a wretched
hlng—not a name at all, in fact* when

. udged by the standards of reason and
aste. Mr. Hall is in error when he as-

sumes our sympathy with his fear lest the

present temporary designations of the new
iridges as " No. 2," • No. 3," and " No. 4

"

pecome fixed upon them. Of course, those
ire titles both "dull " and " commonplace."

.

5ut they do tell something, and therefore

:hey are preferable to names that show an
?qual lack of intelligent ingenuity, and are,

resides, without any. significance, direct or
^emote, when distributed among four

bridges standing, near together and over
the same river. Mr. Hall expresses the

nope that this dfscusslon will elicit new
.^.nd better suggestions. In that aspiration

we heartily ;join, and our columns a*e
.

open—to people who will write short let-

ters and interesting ones.

AGENTS OF COLOMBIAN

REYOtDTIONISTS HERE

Lawyer Beam Also Arrives and

Tells of Interview with Castro.
v

•

The President of Venezuela'! Proclama-

tion Concerning the Repulse of

an Invading Force.

-i

.—-Friends of the late William A. New-
ell, once Governor of New Jersey, have re-

called an old story in which he figures as
the rock upon which the Presidential hopes
of James G. Blaine were wrecked in 187«.

The ex-Governor, who was a physician as

t* * * , iU^oMWM, i i i
well' as a politician, was a delegate to

sought to take the 2:35 P. M. train were the Republican National convention in that
informed that no express train would

;
year, and he was prominent among those

leave for the south before 5 o'clock. To members of the New Jersey delegation

all inquiries as to the cause of this delay who favored Mr. Blaine's nomination.

, x , A. , " While the struggle for the various aspir-
of nearly three hours.the only response ants wa8 in progress tne news came that
was a statement that the trains from the Mr. Blaine had been stricken with what
West were behind time. The new sta- was variously described as apoplexy and

tion at Albany is a cheerful place com- j

su*stroke. This event was eagerly seized

„ ,"«. *i.
' t a io x ^ , , . , uP°n by the two or three Jersey delegates

pared with the sheds that formerly existed wno favored Mr CoNKLING, and these,
there, but its resources in the way of hearing that Dr. Newell had expressed a
comfort and pastime for weary men, wo- fear that the effects of such a " stroke " as

men, and children are neither varied nor Mr
;
Blainb ha

,

d suffered might seriously

I
. and permanently affect, his mental facul-

extensive, and chewing the cud of re- tIes saw an opportunity, as they thought.
flection as to lost connections or en- to help their candidate. They secured a
gagements made impossible of fulfill-, conference of the delegation, and, when it

menc does not lessen the tedium of wait-
^d met they called upon the ex-Governor
to give his opinion,, as a medical man, as
to -whether, in the circumstances, it woulding.

It is one of the perverse tendencies of be prudent to nominate the Maine states-

the human mind to derive a certain con- man. The answer, given with extreme re-

luctance and regret, and of course, entirely

PACIFIC CABLES.
-

There was an interesting debate in the

House of Commons on the 12th upon the

Government proposition for a Pacific

cable. The precise route of the proposed

cable does not clearly appear, but, as it

is to connect both Canada and Australia

with the continent of Asia, that is a

mer? matter of surveying, and the gen-

*ral direction of the cable can be made
*

*

aut from a glance at the map. What is

certain is that the British Government

RELIGION IN THE PHILIPPINES.

The London Spectator has a well-con-

sidered article on the probable, or, rather
.

the possible, future of religion among the

Filipinos. It points out that the work

of the Catholic missionaries is but ob-

scurely known, and that, such as it is,

it is likely to be in some degree aban-

doned in consequence of the opposition

to the friaw, and it asks with anxiety

what is to be the result. It speculates,

after the ingenious fashion peculiar

to The Spectator, on the possibility of

reversion to the original ideas of the

Malay population, or o^a Mohammedan
revival and proselytizing, or the influ-

ence of Japanese or Indian origin. It

concludes: .

Needless* to say that though we state
the reported facts of the situation, we do
not regard with anything but regret and
dissatisfaction the possibility of the de-
Christianization of the Philippines. Such
a retrogression would be deplorable.
There is also another alternative which
we ought in fairness to state. It may be
that the Roman Church, touched to the
heart by the spiritual condition of the
Filipinos, may send forth bands of de-
voted missionaries who, without thought
of money or power, will re-evangeliae the
half-hearted Catholics of the Philippines
and make them converts to a nobler and
better type of Roman Catholicism. Prob-
ably this is the best thing that could hap-
pen, for though we do not pretend that
we should not in the abstract prefer to see
the Filipinos Protestants, we expect, con-
sidering their past history, that a purer
form of Roman Catholicism would be the
type of Christianity most likely to hold
the Filipinos. I .

The problem considered by The Spec-

tator is one of the most intense interest

and of very great importance to the
*

Americans who are now responsible in

great degree for the future of the Fill-
*

pinos. It is clearly one that should en-
*

gage the careful attention of the leaders

of religious bodies in this country of all

sects. It is not one as to which the Gov-
ernment can take any direct j3teps, but

it is certainly one that the Government
should inform itself about, and as to

which its influence might be extremely

useful. It is, as we have often pointed

out, a matter apparently of necessity

that our Government should seek a rad-

ical change in the relations of the friars

solation for misfortune from a fairly full
*

understanding of its cause, and in a
case of this sort it 'would have been a

real assuagement to have the details of

the matter to think of or to discuss. A
corporation is apparently ignorant of

this tendency or indifferent to it, and
I

'

leaves its victims, so to speak, to stew

*4n the fat of their own helplessness.

The New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company is no .worse

than many another in this regard. But
why should any of the transportation

companies be as bad as they are? The
facts that are of any importance are

sure to be made public sooner 'or later.

Why not give patrons the satisfaction of

sincere, was in the negative. Mr. Blaine's
hold upon the New Jersey delegates was
immediately broken, but their votes , ultir

mately went, not to Mr. Conkling, but to

Mr. Hayes. Those who like to ascribe great
effects to small causes saw, at the time, in

the inaccurate, long-distance diagnosis of
Dr. Newell the explanation of Mr.
Blaine's failure to reach the Presidency,

for they say that, though he was defeated
in 1884, if he had been nominated in 1876
he would have been elected-

The Closed Church.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
I am inclined to the opinion that very

much of the complaint against the " closed
church *' is from those who are rather care-
less, to say the least, in their attendance
when the

.
church is open. It is the thing

knowing them promptly? It could easily | that is not given that appears to be most
be done, for the companies have ample

use of the telegraph arid all the means of

spreading information. It would softer

the asperities of travel and foster gooc

will among travelers,

an 'asset.

D.

The Rev. Mr.

largely desired. To deny the average man
anything is to sharpen his wits as to the
best possible way of obtaining it, and the
seeker usually finds the relief sought.
Even the closing of the saloons on Sun-

days does not appear to be so serious a de-
And eood will ic f

nial as tne closing of the church, for theAim gooa win is back dQor Qf the one is usually wlde open; .

or if not, there ispne or more across the
river to which access is possible.

JOHN BURT, JR.
New York, Aug. 19, 1901.

D., C. 0. D.

England- of Washington,

d at once to condolenceN. J., is entitle

anld to gratitude. To condolence for be-

ing beguiled into thinking that an hono:;

had been conferred upon him by an insti-

tution of learning, when he had in fact

been simply bunkoed by an academic

operator. Fob gratitude for making-

prompt exposure of the person who pre-

tends to be an institution and who hac

beguiled him. Incidentally he has ex-

posed a reverend clergyman who seems
^

to have been acting as "roper in" fo:-

the pretended institution of learning in

question.

Why any clergyman should want to b

a D. D. except,by the spontaneous action

of some recognized institution is no::

very apparent, . An M. D. can use th/-»

handle to his name in his business. I:

a D. B. can dp so it must be to a ver? -

small extent. If he be a dull preacher

nobody will hear him more^gladly be-

cause he has the handle to his nam
I

neither is the handle likely to be consid-

ered in his salary. . It may indeed be sai i

that, after a . certain age, it is not s a

much an honor to be a D. D. as it is a re-

proach not to be. Mr. Labouchere one a
- .

remarked in the House of Commons that

if any human being took pleasure in hav-

ing a " Sir " prefixed to his name t

would be inhumane to refuse it to him.
i

•

And it is to thtft feeling that a grett

number of honorary degrees doubtless
I

owe their being. Mr. Beecher once d—

->

NUGGETS,
- - -

'

Simplicity Itself.

"There are only two points in success."
"What are they?"
" Work, and 'keep other people from

working you."—Chicago Record-Herald.

Single Ever. i *

I called her my wild Irish rose, and asked
her to marry me.
" But wild rose* are always single," cried

she, with a mocking laugh.—Detroit Free
Press.

Not Entirely Worthless. *

,

" I see that $50,000 in counterfeit railway
tickets was recently found in the posses-
sion of some St. Louis ticket brokers."
".They ought to be good for passage one

way to the nearest State prison."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

One Little Boon Asked.

A man whose wife passes the Winter in
Florida, the Spring in Europe, the Sum-
mer in Newport, and the Fall in Lenox, is
endeavoring to get her to "spend an old
home week in Boston.—Boston Saturday
Evening Gazette.

"THE RIVALS IN THE STREET.

Secret agents of the revolutionists who
are seeking by force to unite Colombia,
Venezuela, Ecuador, Bolivia, and other
Central American republics in a great Cor
lombia, arrived in this city yesterday on
-the steamship Athos, Adirondack, Orizaba,
and Maracaibo from different ports in

those warring countries. They brought
word of the spread of the insurrection and
ot battles, but no tidings of the where-
abouts, if alive, of Gen. Rafael Uribe 1>ibe,
who is known as the head of the revolu-

tionary movement. He was reported to
have been killed in the fight at San Crls-
tobal on July 25, and many of his sup-
porters here now fear that the news of his
death, which came by way of Bolivia fa

true.

The 'same steamships also brought offi-

cial messages to Senor Thomas Herran,
Charge" d*Affaires of the Colombian Lega^
tion at Washington; to D. C. Arturo de
Brigard, Consul General of Colombia in

this city, and to the Secretary of State
from the United States Consular officials
in Central America.
Col. J.N R. Shaler, Superintendent of the

Panama Railroad, who arrived on the Ori-
zaba from Colon, said he did not believe
the encounters alleged to have taken place
on the Isthmus had really occurred.
Henry Willar Beam, counsel for the Bar-

ber Asphalt Company, who arrived from
Venezuela on the Maracaibo, said:
" Caracas is quiet. Everything is pro-

ceeding as usual. The guarantees of the
Constitution have, however, been suspended
on account of the invasion of, Venezuelan
soil, according to information received by
President Castro to that effect. War bulle-
tins are issued at frequent intervals. Gen.
Castro, in an interview had with me on
Aug. 10, told 'me that he had a force of
10,000 men at San Cristobal, commanded
by his brother, Celestino Castro, and that
he had 10.000. other troops in the three bor*
der States. He said that no option was left
to' him in the matter; that he must protect
Venezuela.

.
Martial law exists in these

three Siates-Merida, Trujillo, and Tachira."lam not aware that Dr. Rico, the Co-
lombian Minister, on leaving the legation
in the hands of the American Charge d'Af-
faires, had either demanded or 1 received
his passports. I know, however, that he
felt it was impossible for him to remain
longer, and he went with the purpose of
communicating with his Government. Gen,
Pulido, the ex-Minister of War, who was
replaced by Gen. Guerra in the early part
of August, left the Cabinet because he
could not approve of the war with Co-
lombia.
"My source of information as to the re-

ported Colombian invasion is the statement
made oy Gen. Castro as above. The impres-
sion I received from my interview with
President Castro was that he was fully
determined to continue administering the
affairs of Venezuela along the aggressive
lines indicated by his recent actions."
That President Castro is in a thoroughly

fighting mood is indicated by the following
extracts from his war proclamation, taken
from Restauricion Liberal, the official jour-
nal at Caracas:
Venezuelan Patriots: Loyal hearts, who live

clinelng to the fortune of the country, and are
ready to offer blood and life rather than bend
the neck beneath a foreign yoke, let us rejoice!
Our honor is untouched, our flag streams in
triumph over the Colombian frontier—the enemy
has fled—victory *ls ours.
In vain treachery spread its snares. Conserv-

ative hate sharpened its bayonets, it spied a
favorable moment and violated our sacred fron-
tier, hurling on to our land like a storm of bul-
lets its G, 000 pretorians.
A handful of the men of Tachira—a glorious

incarnation of the heroism of Venezuela, a genu-
ine sign of the national feeling—crossed it while
it was in the full tide of triumph, put forward
its unarmed breast, challenged it to the combat
with a singular daring, and with the cry of
" Down with the Colombians! " struck terror
and put them to flight.
Well, now you have proved it, proud satellites

of Colombian conservatism, in Venezuela the
profanation ' of the sovereignty of the country
does not go unpunished, nor the trampling of
our banner, nor the insult to the revered ashes
of our forefathers, without receiving point blank
the avenging stroke of an unjust offense.
It was in vain that Rangel Babiras, more trait-

orous than Eunuch Ephialtes, the seller of Leoni-
das, showed you the road to his country, and
then tried to surprise the watchword of our sol-
diers in order to betray you with unparalleled
shamelessness.
Then happened that which always will happen

when any foreign enemy, strong as It may be,
lifts an Insolent hand against the sovereignty
of Venezuela; brave to heorism, fighters to des-
peration, self-denying to sacrifice, no one wished
to turn the sword against the enemy nor to dis-
honor his- standard.
Sucre! Your name was the palladium which

gave the victory to Celestino Castro and his un-
conquered companions; your name awoke their
enthusiasm and It was for that that the brave
men of Tachira, eager to honor your shade, with
a last charge decided the victory.
There they go in flight and disorder. At the

head of the fugitives flies the traitor, eager to
escape the holy ang$r of the conquerors. There
tfiey go, their files broken, and their regiments
confounded—the proud battalions of which the
Conservatives boasted so much. On "the field
of battle fell 800 bodies, their artillery aban-
doned, many taken prisoners, and their banners
torn. And they were coming to conquer! Let .us
rejoice, Venezuelan patriots ! Our honor is un-
touched! Our ensign streams triumphant over
the Colombian frontier! Victory is ours!

Castro's proclamation was issued after
the fracas at San Cristobal, and it was
followed by the following War Bulletin,
(No. 6.) dated at the same place on Aug. 8:

Gen. Gonzales Valencia has returned to invade
us, by the way of San Fostina probably, al-
though he has concealed his movement as much
as possible. Thinking that possibly his advance
might be on Colon, (Tachira,) I gave orders to
Gen. Ruben Cardenas in order that, with his bat-
talion be might meet the enemy at La Ciimbre,
where I judged the enemy would have made his
advance. In reality, since midnight there was
an assault, and we have resisted the enemy. I
take all means to drive back the enemy, with all
the patriotism and energy of our character; this
so new aggression against the sovereignty of our
nation and the integrity of our territory. But in
every case you must hope that we will fulfill our
duty. GEN. CELESTINC4 CASTRO.

COLON, Aug. 20.—D^. Rico, Colombian
Minister to Venezuela* published a letter
while in Curacao, denying the assertion of
President Castro that Colombia had invaded
Venezuela. In the course of the letter he
declared emphatically that Gen. Rangel
Garbiras, who is a Venezuelan, was the
chief invader, and that it need surprise no
one if he were aided by a few insurgent Co-
lombians under the direction of Gen. Uribe-
Uribe.
Dr. Luis Deroud. one of the Commis-

sioners for defining the boundaries of Co-
lombia and Venezuela, has arrived at the
isthmus.

i

clined the doctorate, not upon the grour. d

that it would be a misfit, as obviously it

would have been, but that " the use ot

such a title ended with the expression .»f

I

a wish to confer it." But the clergyman-

who stands convicted of buying a degr-e

deserves to suffer the torments of t"; :e

D. D.

It appears that the Chicago institution

S. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

All day in the street there's a jumble,
The people go hurrying past;

The proud and the careless and humble
At many a corner are masked,

And many a man in a hurry
Goes dodging the trucks and the cars,

With no inclination to worry
O'er the state of affairs on the stars-
Each hopes to eclipse all the rest
Who are pushing and rushing along,

And the Weak and the timid are pressed
Aside by the bold and the strong.

has already been satisfactorily exposed.

Some curiosity still exists about the Ber. 1

AH day in the rush and the rattle
The contest continues, and ne'er.

On the field of the bloodiest battle
Were rivals more willing to dare

Than are they that go wildly pursuing
The maddening dollar all day.

Each ready to work the undoing
Of any who stands in the way-
Each hoping to pass all the rest
Who are pushing and stumbling along,

Where the weak and the timid are
Sresged
e by the bold and the strong.

Far away from the racket, the riot, -:

Two men are asleep and serene
Where only the birds break the quiet
That reigns o'er the flowery scene—

,

But lately, as rivals they hurried
Where the proud and the humble contend,

And each of them watched ana was worried
Lest the other should win in the end-
Each hoped to outstrip all the rest
That galloped or stumbled along—

And the weak and the halt are still

Sretsed *"•>

• by the bold and the strong.
•

«
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THE ATTITUDE OF NICARAGUA.

Consul Donaldson Says That Republic

Will Not Become Involved in the

South American Troubles.

SAN FRANCISCO, "* Aug. 20.-Chester
Donaldson, United States Consul at Man-
agua, has arrived here on a two months'
leave of absence, during which he will visit

his old home in New York. Speaking of af-

fairs on the Isthmus, he said to-day:

"I do not believe that Nicaragua will

join forces with Venezuela. The republic

is at peace, and the revolutionary spirit

has died out altogether. President Zelaya
rules with a strong hand, and has become
very popular. He will not allow Nicaragua
to become involved in the troubles of tha
South American States.
M In his last message to the Nicaragua

Congress, President Zelaya took a decided
stand in favor of having the Isthmian
Canal constructed by the United States.
That is also the popular sentiment.
" In commerce with Nicaragua, the

United States has been making great prog-
ress during the past few years, and now
holds first place. The influence of the
United States is stronger in Nicaragua
than that of any. other country. President-
Zelaya has often said. to me that he looks
on the United States as the protector of the
small republics, and in case of trouble
would look first to this country. He told me
not long ago that he would never make a
treaty with any power that might be det-
rimental to the interests of the United
States." . _«l.

AMERICAN SEAMEN SECURED.

Two, Engaged as Officers in Colom-
bia's Navy, Start for Colon.

The Government of Colombia is engaging
American seaman as officers in its navy.

On board the steamship Finance, which
sailed yesterday for Colon, were Joseph A

A. Merritt and John Grundal, who have
been engaged as first and second officer

respectively. They will be assigned to duty

on the gunboat General Pinzon, which was
formerly James Gordon Bennett's steam
yacht Naraouna and recently purchased in
England for $100,000.
The British officers refused to serve on

her after they delivered the .yacht at
Panama. Then Gen. Carlos Alban, Gover-
nor of the Department of Panama, commis-
sioned Capt. Sukefort of the steamship
Advance to secure Americans capable of
filling the places. A third American was
to accompany Merritt and Grundal, but he
asked more for his services as first as-
sistant engineer than the Columbian Gov-
ernment cared to pay. The two who have
already accepted billets.have contracts call-
ing for a Substantial monthly allowance
payable in United States gold. They have
been connected with steamship companies
In the capacities they are to fill in Colom-
bia's Navy.

. /

The Iowa Sails for- Panama.
WASHINGTON, Aug. ,20.—The Navy De-

partment has been informed of the. sailing

of the battleship Iowa for Panama. She
will stop at Acupalco for coal. The dis-
tance from San Francisco to Panama is

3,274 miles, and the trip will occupy about
twelve days.

Colombian Money Much Depreciated.

COLON, Aug. 20.—Exchange at Barran-
quilla is rising by leaps and bounds. An
American dollar is now equivalent to $41
in Colombian paper money.

THE MOCCASIN LAUNCHED.*

Miss Grace Day of Richmond, Va.,

Names the Government's New
. Submarine Craft.

The Moccasin, another one of the sub-
marine vessels which the Holland Torpedo
Boat Company is building for the Govern-
ment, tpok its initial plunge into the water
from Ms cradle in the Crescent Shipyards
at Elizibethport, N. J., soon after 12 o'clock

yesterday. Before the red, whalelike craft

began to move Miss Grace Day of Rich-
mond, Va., . the slster-m-law of Senator
Thoma; S. Martin of Virginia, gave the

stern of the boat a vigorous blow with the

decorated bottle of champagne, which she
had impatiently flourished at her side a
few minutes before. " I christen you Moc-
casin," she said, hurriedly, when she could,

the wine dripping from her face.

For a minute the workmen who stood as

.though on the back of the big fish hold-

ing to a line which had been stretched

longitudinally from bow to stern on the

boat, leaned to the south a little, and then
stood up erect again. It was all over; the
launching was a success.
To enable those directly interested in Vtte

new boat to see the launching the Joseph-
ine, a pretty craft, took a little cluster of
men and women, perhaps thirty or more, to
the Crejscent Shipyards from Pier A. Among
them were Senator Martin, Mrs. Martin,
Amos J. Cummings, Miss Day, Rear Ad-
miral John Lowe, Isaac L. Rice. President
of the Holland Company; L. T. Paul of
Philadelphia, Howard T. Alexander, E. B.
Frost of the Holland Company, Mrs. Frost,
I. M. Sittenheim, Frank T. Cable, William
Watson of Washington, D. C, and H. V.
Clever.
Even before the Josephine cduld be fas-

tened to permit the party to land, Lewis
Nixon bf the Crescent Shipyards waved the
party I welcome. He took charge of the
launch and informed Miss Day when the
precise moment had arrived for her to name
the bolt.
At thje shipyards a party of distinguished

men ahd women, several of them repre-
sentatives of the Mexican and Russian Gov-
ernments, joined tho little crowd from New
York. I Among them were Col. Flaviano
Paliza, President of the Mexican Commis-
sion of Inspection, and Mme. Paliza, Con-
sulting Engineer George Coward, Capts. G.
Miranda, R. Alcivar, R. Espinosa, L. Au-
tigar, and F. Salas; Capt. Stehensriovitch,
President of the Russian Commission of
Inspection, and Naval Constructor Stuart
Farrar Smith, United States Navy, and
Lieuts. Buchanan and Herbert, United
States Navy.
The boat launched yesterday is of the

same type as the Adder and the Fulton,
which have been described before. Seven
of these boats were ordered by the Gov-
ernment. Tne Holland Company is also
building five for the English Government.

JAPANESE LABOR IN HAWAII.

MME. MODJESKA'S

WELCOME BY TfiE POLES

The Actress Telfs Of Her Tour in

Austria and Germany.
'

•

Is Still Barred from Russia— Honors

Showered on Sienkiewicz by His

Fellow-Countrymen.

Minister Takahira Asks on What Terms
His Countrymen May Enter.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—The Japanese
Minister, Kogoro Takahira, . cailed at the

Treasury Department to-day and had a
talk with Assistant Secretary Taylor re-,

garding several matters in which the Jap-
anese are interested. Some time ago the

.

Japanese Government Issued an edict for-

bidding emigration to the United States,
and since that time the planters in Hawaii
have been exerting themselves to secure a
modification of the edict, so as to allow
Japanese worklngmen to go to Hawaii ' to
work on the sugar plantations.
The Minister to-day inquired whether, in

case his Government should see fit to"
change its decision, his countrymen would
be admitted into Hawaii. Mr. Taylor ex-
f)lained the provisions of the alien contract
abor law, and informed the Minister that
if the men came under contract they must
be returned to Japan. In case they did
not come under contract there was nothing
to prevent them from landing.
It is understood that several small parties

of Japanese will soon go to Hawaii on their
own account, with a view to getting em-
ployment on the sugar plantations.

ALASKAN CABLE BROKEN.

Among the passengers who arrived from
Europe on the North German Lloyd liner

Kaiser Wilheim der Grqsse yesterday was
Mme. Helene Modjeska. At the Holland
House, where she is stopping, Mme. Mod-
jeska was seen last evening. She appeared
to be in excellent hedlth, and said that she
had had a most pleasant sojourn abroad,
although she had not been able, as she has
so long desired, to visit Russian Poland,
from which she was banished by the Rus-
sian Government. Many stories have been
printed lately about the ban having been
removed. They were, however, it appears,
untrue, the original decree still being In
force.

.
Concerning her trip, Mme. Modjeska

said:
" I am not barred from visiting German

and Austrian Poland, and in those sections
of my country, one of . which, Austrian
Poland, is the place of my birth, I received
a most enthusiastic and affectionate wel-
come from the people. In Cracow, which
is in Austrian territory, I gave three per-
formances, playing the leading role in a
play by a remarkable Pole named Wvs-
pianski. He is what you may call a uni-
versal genius, being both artist and play-
wright. The name of the play, which up
to that time had not been produced, was
4

Versovienne.' At the end of the last act
I was brought before the curtain, and the
author advanced and placed on my brow
a silver crown, an act which was greeted
with the heartiest approval, and brought
tears to the eyes of my auditors.
"I also saw and had a long talk with

Sienkiewicz, the great Polish author. I
tried to persuade him to visit America,
where he has so many admirers, but was
unable to get any promise from him to
that effect. Sienkiewicz is idolized by all

Poland, and the people never tire of show-'
ing in every imaginable wav their lovo
and admiration for him. Thev have re-
cently presented him with a magnificent
estate, the money to buy which was raised
by public subscription. They, after secur-
ing the estate, had. it equipped with every
modern convenience, and then passed the
title to the author. The name of the estate
is Oblegorck.

44 The occasion "of the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of Sienklewicz's literarv career
was elaborately celebrated throughout all
of the Polish provinces in Russia. Ger-,
many, and Austria. In Germany the peo-
ple were not allowed to celebrate the event
to any extent, however, the Government
of that country, in its anxiety to German-
ize the province, prohibiting in every wav
possible anything that will tend to keep
alive the old national pride of the Poles.

44 Tou ask me why Sienkiewicz did
not copyright his works in this country
and thus have prevented the wholesale lib-
erties that were taken with them by so
many people. I also asked him that ques-
tion. He informed me that all of them
had been originally printed first in Russia,
Where there is no copyright law. The re-
sult was that everybody that wanted to
print, play, or do what they would with
them, had only to procure the desired vol-
ume and carry his or her desire into effect.
Now, however, he has learned better, and
the next novel he will produce will be first
brought out in -Erigland and duly copy-
righted.

44
1 also saw and talked with Pade-

rewski, and witnessed the production of his
opera * Manrii * in Lemberg, which is a
great work, and will, I understand, be pro-
duced in this country. Paderewski seemed
to be much depressed in spirit, due to the
recenf loss of his crippled son, to whom he
was so much attached."
Mme. Modjeska will this season be seen

with Louis James, under the management
of Wagnalls and Kemper, her season com-
mencing in Montreal on Sept. 30. Whether
she will appear in New York is as yet un-
decided. Mme. Modjeska thinks it is unlike-
ly, as New Yorkers, she says, are not very
fond of Shakespeare. Her repertoire will
consist of ""Macbeth," 44 The Merchant of
Venice," and "Merie Stuart."
Next season Mme. Modjeska hopes to be

able to present • 4< The Queen of Castille,"
adapted from the Spanish by John Malone,

i JUSTICES FORM A TRUST,

Jersey City Magistrates Begrudge Mar-

riage Fees to Outsiders.

That Between St. Michael and Nome
City Reported by Signal Serv-

ice to be Useless.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—Col. H. H. C.

Dunwoody, acting chief signal officer, has
received a dispatch from Capt. Frank
Greene at St. Michael, Alaska, reporting

upon the conditions of the Alaskan cable
between St. Michael and Nome City.

It appears that this cable has been broken
in several places, and parts of it lost or
destroyed. Capt. Greene says that it is in-
expedient for the Government to repair' or
to rent a new cable at this place.

NO FAMINE IN ILOILO.

Offer to Start Subscriptions Declined—

$25,000 for Public Works.
MANILA, Aug. 20.—The fears expressed

here of a famine in. Iloilo are not taken

seriously by the authorities, and the offer

of the Manila papers to start subscriptions

has been declined. The Government has
already advanced $25,000 in gold for public
works in Iloilo, to tide over the difficulty.

The Treasurer of the province, who was
recently in Manila, said Iloilo was naturally
rich, and a little judicious assistance was
all that was necessary.
Gen. Davis has left Manila to relieve Gen.

Kobbe at Zamboanga, Island of Mindanao.
' ...

PORTO RICANS TAX COFFEE.

San Juan and Areclbo Place a Duty of

Five Cents a Pound on It.

SAN JUAN. Porto Rico, Aug. 20.—Two
more port cities have levied prohibitory

taxes on foreign-grown coffee. The San
Juan and Areclbo Councils have passed
five-cent per pound taxes, following the
action of Mayaguez. There is serious ques-
tion of the effectiveness of the action
taken unless all the cities join in it.

Merchants are watching carefully sus-
pected importers. No man dares to import
openly coffee, as it would mean his ruin
by boycotting. Protests are also being
made against the troops of the garrison
and the local Porto Rican regiment using
Brazilian coffee.

Porto Rican Bay Rum Taxable.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—Commissioner

of Internal Revenue Yerkes has held that

bay rum manufactured in Porto Rico and
brought Into the United States is subject
to the internal revenue tax as distilled

spirits.

Vice President Roosevelt at Home.

OYSTER BAY, L. I., Aug. 20.-VIce Pres-

ident Roosevelt reached his home here to-

day. He will remain until Thursday and
will then go to New York. He will return
with his daughter, who is now in the hos-
pital, and will remain until Aug. 27, when
he starts for Chicago to commence his
Southern trip.

The Vice President's Daughter Better.

At the Presbyterian Hospital late last

night It was said that Miss Alice Roose-
velt was doing well.' Her mother was still

at her bedside. A number of messages of
inquiry were received during the evening
from friends as to the young woman's con-
dition.

Justices of the Peace who reside in and
were elected from the First Ward of Jer-

sey City have been greatly incensed within
the past week because a number of Jus-
tices from other parts of the county have
recently established offices in the ward.
This they have a right to do under the law,

but the resident Justices think the inva-

sion will not only decrease their fees, but
so divide up the business that there will*

be no profit in it for any one.

For this reason they held a meeting at the
office of Justice Duffy, at 27 Montgomery
Street, on Monday night and decided to

form a trust, the object of which is to bar
out the invaders. No plan was devised by
which this could be 'done, but a committee
was appointed to consider the matter.
The view taken by most of those present

was that the only; way to accomplish the
object was to have Robert Davis, the Dem-
ocratic leader, issue a decree requiring the
invading Justices, who are all Democrats,
to confine themselves to their native baili-
wicks under penalty of being refused a re-
nomination at the expiration of their pres-
ent terms. Whether Mr. Davis can or will

.

do this could not be learned, as he is now
on a vacation at Acra, near Cairo, in the
Catskills. . .::

The chief business of most of these Jus-
tices is marrying "persons who come from
New York, the First Ward being that dis-
trict in which the Pennsylvania Ferry is
situated.
An interesting adjunct of the case is that

the Hackdrivers' Association may take part
in the fight with, a view to driving all Jus-
tices out of the First Ward. Their interest

.

in the matter lies in the fact that they i.ick
up nearly all the marrying couples who
cross the ferry and the further they have
to drive to' find a Justice the better the
fee they get. It is aJso hinted that some
of the Justices reward hackmen for. bring-
ing them a couple to marry, the dividend
being dependent upon the wedding fee
which the Justice receives from the more
or less happy bridegroom.

SINKING FUND COMMISSION.

-

Col. Murphy's Application for a New
Police Headquarters Building.

Police Commissioner Murphy yesterday
asked the Sinking Fund Commission to

transfer the site and building of the College

of the City of New York, at Twenty-third

Street and Lexington Avenue, to the Police

Department for a new headquarters build-

ing. Commissioner Murphy said that place
would be more centrally located than the
Mulberry Street headquarters and that a
new building was now being erected for the
college. Acting Mayor Guggenheimer said
that the application was rather premature,
and no action was taken.
The commission decided to transfer $2,-

500,000 from the. interest fund of the city to
the fund for the redemption of the muni-
cipal debt.
The commission .authorized the. leasing

of the Judge mansion at Jamaica to the
Queens Borough School Board for school
purposes.

CONDITION OF THE BEACHES.

Mr, Nagle's Reply to Complaints of VV>
men's Health Association.

Commissioner Nagle yesterday sent a
letter to Acting Mayor Guggenheimer con-
cerning the complaints of the Women's
Health Protective Association about exces-

sive amounts of garbage found on the
beaches. Commissioner JJagle asserts that
he has had Sanitary Inspectors at work on
many of the beaches, and from their re-
ports he is justified in claiming that Rock-
away, Coney Island, and other beaches
have never been in such condition as re-
gards cleanliness as they have been this
year.
He also writes that if specific complaints

are made about certain sections he will
see. that garbage and refuse are carted
away at once.

-
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NEW YORKERS WIN

HORSE SHOW PRIZES

Carry Off Most of the Awards at

Bar Harbor.

Col. Edward Morrell's Exhibits Outclass

Those of Mrs. Alexander Van Nest

—Great Crowds at the Show.

Special to The New' York Times.

BAR HARBOR. Aug. 20.-iRaw winds and

threat?nipg clouds failed to keep away
society from the second anrjual horse show
and fair, which opened herb this morning.

From the first bugle call for trotters 'until

Col. Edward Morrell's fancy tandem team
took the ribbon from Mrs. Alexander* Van
Nest's horses late in the afternoon, the

fashionable set was present In large num-
bers..

The show is being held at Robin, Hood
Park, a beautiful lnclotmre a few miles

out of town. The roads leading to the park

were jammed, all day with vehicles. Vis-

itors from all over the State have come on

for the three days, and the town is crowd-

ed to-night. I"

Col. Edward Morrell shared the honors
to-day with Mrs. Alexander Van Nest of

New York. Their exhibits were the same
that were shown at Madison Square Gar-
den last Winter and the Philadelphia Horse
Show this Spring. Col. Morrell drove his

own norses and Mrs. Stuart Barney (nee

Van Nest) drove the Van ?Jtes*t entries.
Ralph Pulitzer took two' ribbons in two

hotly contested classes. New York entries
carried off the majority i of the prizes.
The morning was given ove^r entirely to the
show features, while in the afternpon the
first of the trotting races were run off. The
judges were Gen. Edward Ripley. Clarence
Moore, Harrison K. Caner, John C. Grbome,
W. M. Roberts, E. H. Greely, "Mercer Bid-
die. Capt. Thomas Bush, aad S. Megargeo
Wright.
The events which aroused the greatest in-

terest were horses for, park use, saddle
horses, and the tandem class. In the first
Mrs. Barney, driving Royal Turk, Mrs.
Van Nest's entry, scored the most popular
victory of the day. There -were seventeen
entries. Mrs. Van Nest also took second
prize with Royal King. Ralph Pulitzer
was third with American -Beauty. W. P.
Draper, E. G. Fabbri, Col. Morrell, and Dr.
Stokie of New York were other compet-
itors in this class.
The class for saddle horses brought out

a large field. There were eighteen entries.
Ralph Pulitzer took the blue ribbon with
American Beauty, Miss Edwards of New
York was second, and Miss Helen Sears's
entry was third. Xhe tandem class was a
notable exhibition. There were five en-
tries. Col. Morrell. with his famous pair,
Belmont and Glory.

.
received the blue rib-

bon. J. L. Sanborne's entry was second,
and Mrs. Van Nest's Beau Nash and Cadet
were third.
The spectators thought the Van ;Nest

pair, driven by Peter Manning, should
have had the first prize. Their conforma-
tion was excellent, and their action superb,
but owing to a peculiar bit by which they
were driven, the judges refused them the
first prize.
An interesting feature of the afternoon's

performance was the exhibition of Nelson,
the 'famous trotting stallion, with a mark
of 2:09. Maine's greatest horse. He was
driven an exhibition against St. Gothard,
one of the few living sons of George Wilkes.
Nelson is nineteen years old, and St.

Gothard twenty-four, but the veterans
stepped a mile in 2:23. Summaries.
Class for Trotters.—Prize offprerl hv Mrs. Pulit-

zer—First, Happy Bothard. Col. Morrell.
Class for Roadsters.—Prize offered by Mrs.

Ketterlinus—First. Eclipse. H. p. Foss; second,
Dandy. G. P. Smith; third, Topsy, J. E. Foster.
Class for Pair of Horses, three years or over,

shown be/*re appropriate vehicle.—Prize offered
by Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison—First, Tom
and Jerry. A. L. Stafford; second, Topsy and
Roan. J. E. Foster.
Class for Ponies Under 12 Hands.—Prize offered

ty Mrs. Hinkle—First, Tady Craigle Lippincott;
second, Kate, Miss Helen Sears.
Class for Ponies. 13. hands, prize offered

by Mrs. Van Nest—First. Sid, William Lawrence
Green; second. Rico, Miss Julia Whiting.
Class for Horses, 15 Hands, Suitable for Park

Use.—Prize offered by Mrs. John O.. Livingston-
First. Royal Turk, Mrs. Alexander Van Nest;
second. Royal King. Mrs. Alexander Van Nest;
third. American Beauty, Ralph Pulitzer.
Class for Horses Over 15 Hands.—Prize offered

by Mrs. S. Megargee Wright—First, Lothair, J.
S. Sanborn; second, Cadet. Mrs. Alexander Van
Nest; third. ' Marjorie, J. S. Sanborn.
Class for Saddle Horses.—Prize offered by Mrs.

William E. Dodge—First. American Beauty,
Ralph Pulitzer; second. Lord Aigy, Miss Edward;
third. Saxton, Miss Helen Sears.
Class for Tandems.—Prize offered by Mrs.

Joseph 8. Bowen—First iBelmont and Glory, Col.
Edward Morrell; second, Marjorie and Mar-
guerite, J. S. Sanborn, third.. Beau Nash and
Cadet, Mrs. Alexander 1 Van Nest.

A BRITISH CONSUTSUED.
Gen. Pearson, the Boer Representative,

Says Mr. Vansittart Demanded His

Arrest—Wants $20,000.

]^EW ORLEANS, Aug 20.-Gen. Samuel
Pearson, the representative of the Boer
Government, at present in this city, brought
suit in the United States District Court
to-day against the British Consul here,
Arthur Vansittart. for $20,000 damages, on
the ground of alleged slander..

It is claimed by Gen. Pearson that Mr.
Vansittart demanded his arrest, charging
him with complicity in the attempt to blow
up the mule transport Mechanician.

PROMINENT BOERS CAPTURED.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—Lord Kitchener's

weekly report from Pretoria, dated Aug. 19,

shows- that 64 Boers were killed, 20 wound-
ed, 248 wtre made prisoners, and 95 sur-
rendered in the seven days.
The prisoners include Steyn, Landrost of

Vredefort, Commandant de Villiers, father
of Mrs. Schalk-Biirger, wife of the Acting
President, and Commandant Breytenbach
of Lilliefontein.

built
their
pun-

TO DESTROY CHINESE FORTS.

PEKING, Aug. 20.—The omission from
the peace settlement protdcol of a provision

for the destruction of the Chinese forts

was due chiefly to Li-Hung-Chang's pro-
tests. He represented that it would be a
great disgrace to himself, who had
the forts, to sign an agreement /or
destruction. Moreover, he might' be
ished for so doing.
The omission in no wise affects the de-

struction of the forts, which will be car-
ried out on the ground of military neces-
sity.
The clerical work of preparing copies of

the protocol is likely to delay the signing
for a few days.

COMPLAINS OF THE GERMANS.

Mr. Conger Wants Action Taken In Re-

gard to the-Occupation of Tien-

Tsin University.

TIEN-TSIN, Aug. 20.—Minister Conger is

urging Washington to take action in regard

toV the persistent occupation of %Tien-Tsin
University by the Germans.
. They refuse either to vacate the building

or to pay rent, thereby preventing Dr. Ten-
ney from continuing his educational work,
which the Chinese desire hijn to resume.

The " Hero of Fashoda " Promoted.
PARIS, Aug. 20.—Lieut. Col. Marchand

of Fashoda fame has been promoted to the

chief command of a brigade of French
troops in China...

Wagner Theatre at Munich Opened.
MUNICH, Aug. 20.—The opening of the

new "Wagner Theatre, constructed to carry

out the ideas of the composer for the pro-

duction of his operas, took place to-night
in the presence of a brilliant audience of
specially Invited guests. The greatest en-
thusiasm was displayed.

Appointed Bishop of Durham.
LONDON. Aug. 20.—The Rev. Hahdley

jCarr Glyn' Moule, D. D., Norrisian Profes-

sor of Divinity at Cambridge University,
has been appointed Bishop of Durham in
succession to the late Dr. WestcotL

TO FIGHT THE GERMAN TARIFF.

BT. PETERSBURG, Aug. 7.—The state-

ments made by the Russian press in the

name of the Minister of Finance, that a

renewal of the Russo-German commercial

treaty will be impossible if the proposed

new tariff schedules are adopted by Ger-

many, should not be accepted literally.

nevertheless, there Is a strong feeling here

-

•.

i 'i
- L* !

that Germany's new policy must be met
firmly.

The thought that the United States and
Russia, the' principal furnishers of the

goods which Germany is seeking to exclude,

could profit from the pursuit of a com-
mon policy toward Germany has arisen in

many quarters. The prevailing sentiment
appears to be that, without entering into

a hard and fast defensive commercial alli-

ance against Germany, the United States
ancf Russia should settle their little differ-
ences, perhaps revise the old commercial
treaty, and clear the way generally for
intelligent action when the German tariff
shall have been determined..
The St. Petersburg Viedomosti voices- this

sentiment in an editorial which has been
much commented on.
After noting the tendencies toward a

relaxation .of the protective system in the
United States, the paper asks why Rus-
sia should not revise her commercial treaty
with America. Russia, it is said, has lit-

tle benefit to expect from the develop-
ment of commerce with Germany, the lion's
share of the advantages having been reap<«a
by German merchants settled in Russia and
the German manufacturers. The paper con-
cludes:
" The quicker we settle our outstanding

difficulties with the United States and
reach a mutually satisfactory agreement
the better. When we shall have deter-
mined the conditions of mutually profita-
ble commerce with America, we shall be
in a position to decide whether commer-
cial treaties with our Continental neigh-
bors are necessary and indispensable."

SULTAN FORCED TO TERMS.

Complies with France's Demands After

Threat to Break Off Diplomatic

Relations.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 20.—It is now
definitely known in Constantinople that the
Sultan's compliance with the French claims
regarding the concession to the French
Quays Company and the credits of the
French bankers, followed a threat on the
part of M. Constans, the French Ambassa-
dor, to break off diplomatic relations with
the Porte unless the Sultan's promises were
fulfilled by noon of Aug. 19.

THE CZAR TO VISIT FRANCE.
Accepts M. Lou bet's Invitation to Attend
the Manoeuvres Next Month—The

Czarina May Accompany Him.
PARIS, Aug; 20.-^Parisians are delight-

ed by an unexpected announcement to-day
that the Czar has accepted President Lou-
bet's invitation to witness the close of the
grand manoeuvres at Rheims, and that he
will land at Dunkirk after having previous-
ly witnessed, with President Loubet, a re-

view of the Northern Squadron, which will

welcome his Majesty to French waters.
It is also said that the Czarina will accom-
pany the Czar during his visit to France.
There is a drop of bitterness mingled in

the cup of joy, ior the Czar will stop on
li,is way here for the purpose of seeing Em-
peror William. The papers, however, as-
sert that the interview will take place at
sea, off Dantzic, so that the Czar will not
set foot on German soil before treading
that of France.
The papers are already publishing elabo-

rate so-called official programmes, but it
is learned from the Foreign Office that
these are largely imaginary, as even the
exact dates of the arrival and departure
of the Czar are- not known. The only
things, certain are that he will arrive be-
tween Sept. 15 and Sept 20, will remain
four or five days, and, with President
Loubet. will review 150,000 troops about
Sept. 19.

The officials of the Foreign Office inti-
mate that "the exact dates are purposely
withheld,. in order to prevent possible Anar-
chist plots.
The Temps say the visit was personally

arranged between President Loubet and the
Czar, through a Russian Court official.
President Loubet only, informed the Min-
isters of the visit a fortnight ago, when
the matter yas practically settled. He
then showed them the, warm letter of invi-
tation which he had sent to the Czar, whose
cordial acceptance was shortly afterward
received.
The Temps also says the Foreign Office

has no news of a meeting of the Czar, Em-
peror William, and King Edward at Kiel,
on Sept. 7, reported from Berlin this after-
noon. The Foreign Office thinks the story
untrue.

ANGLO-AMERICAN RELATIONS.

Judge Lynde Harrison Says His Coun-

trymen Now Recognize the Brit-

ish as Brothers.
* *

GLASGOW, Aug. 20.-The International
Law Association began a four-days' session
here to-day, the Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Alverstone, presiding. Regret was expressed
at the failure of the Hay-Pauncefote
Treaty.
Judge Lynde Harrison of Connecticut,

said that, speaking as an American citizen,
since the Spanish-American War Americans
had recognized the British as brothers. The
Judge also said he believed that the Senate,
in the next session of Congress, would ac-
cept a treaty on the same lines as the one
rejected. The American people were now in
favor of such a course.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE WINS.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 20.—Another
*

test of the respective merits of English and
American locomotives on, the railroad here

has resulted in a great victory for the

American engine, which drew 126 tons over
the heaviest part of the line in seven min-
utes under the schedule time. The English
locomotive completely failed to pull the
same load, and, when materially lightened,
failed to make even regular time. English
experts and the local railroad officials
were present at the test, which was a great
disappointment to the Englishmen. Having
in mind the relative cost of the locomotives,
the Government here is expected to make
strong representations to the crown agents
in London, who arranged the purchase of
English engines.

THE SCHLEY INQUIRY CASE.

Capt. Parker Asks for a List of Wit-

nesses—A Lieutenant's Log May
Figure at the Trial.

Special to The New York Times.

•WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.-Acting Secre-

tary of the Navy Hackett, had on his desk
to-day the letter from Admiral Schley's

counsel, relative to a reported interview

by Admiral Howison, one of the members
of the court of inquiry. Beyond admitting

f
hat the letter had been received, Mr. Hack-
ett would not discuss it. It is the general
expectation, however, that the letter will
be forwarded to Admiral Howison, with a
request for a reply.
Capt. Parker, one of Admiral Schley's

counsel, held a brief conference with Mr.
Hackett during the. morning. A formal
request for a list of witnesses to be sum-
moned by the Judge Advocate was made by
Admiral Schley's counsel to-day. The re-
quest will be complied with as soon as
practicable.
The consultation between Rear Admiral

Schley and his counsel to-day made it plain
that under the tuition of the Admiral and
with the aid of Capt. James Parker they
are rapidly bec'oming familiar with the sub-
ject to be investigated. Capt. Parker has
a clear understanding of the Incident, be-
ginning with the promotion of Capt. Samp-
son to be a Rear Admiral down to the time
that the controversy began.
In a pamphlet written by Capt. Parker

dealing with the Schley-Sampson case it is
mentioned that after the fight at Santiago
Lieut. Sharp, commanding the Vixen, a lit-

tle vessel that was not strong enough in
armament to venture into the battle, sent
to Rear Admiral Schley a copy of a log
written out by him and by Lieut. Harlow,
giving chronologically a story of the con-
test from the moment of the appearance of
the Spanish vessels until the arrival of the
New York after the surrender.
This log was printed in the appendix to

the report of the Bureau of Navigation for
1898. When Capt. Parker compared it with
the copy of the log sent to Schley he found,
he says, that it had been reduced in sueh a
manner as to minimize the importance of
the Brooklyn and expanded to magnify
the New York by introducing mention of
her when that vessel was merely a spec-
tator ship. Over and over again, the New
York, Capt. Parker says, is made to ap-
pear in the log in places where the origi-

nal, as found in the Navy Department, and
in Schley's copy, does not refer to her.
The relevancy of this log as testimony,

when supported by the evidence of Lieut.
Sharp in person, will be to the ninth article
of the precept for the court, which calls for
inquiry as to the position of the Brooklyn
and the making of the famous " loop."
As to that " loop," it un<Mrstood that the

counsel of Rear Admiral schley are pre-
pared to show that if the Brooklyn had
turned to the north instead of the south she
would have come into collision with the
Viscaya, besides exposing herself to close-
range fire from the entire Spanish fleet.

Lieut. Sharp is executive officer of the
Hartford, training ship, now at London. It
is not known wnether His name will be
found on the witness list of the Bureau of
Navigation.

of the officers con-

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army.
Capt. Charles D. Parkshurst, Artillery Corps

is detailed as a member of the examining board
convened at Fort Myer, Va., vice Major Peter
Leary, Jr., Artillery Corps, relieved.
Major George A. Dodd, Fourteenth Cavalry,

will proceed to Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., for the
purpose of adjusting a quantity of property be-
longing to Troop F, Third Cavalry.
Second Lieut. Frederick 1*. Dengler, Artillery

Corps, is attached to the One Hundred and Six-
teenth Company, Coast Artillery. Lieut. Dengler
will report to the commanding General, Depart-
ment of California, for temporary duty, and upon
the completion thereof will] be ordered by the
department commander to ! proceed to join his
company at Fort Screven, Ga,
Lieut. Col. William C. Forbush, Tenth Cav-

alry, is relieved from duty in the Division of the
Philippines, and will join his regiment in the
Department of Cuba.
Transfers at the request

cerned:
Capt. William C. Rivers,! from the Eleventh

Cavalry to the First Cavalry. Capt. Herbert A.
White, from the First Cavalry tp the Eleventh
Cavalry, Troop E. Capt. I

Rivers will be as-
signed to a troop by his regimental commander.
Capt. White will join the troop to which he is

transferred. 1

First Lieut. Harry L. Steel, Artillery Corps,
will proceed to Fort Greble, R. I., on official
business pertaining to the transfer of public
property.

.

Contract Dental Surgeon Edwin P. Tigner
will proceed to Fort Riley, Kan., and report
for duty.
Major Medad C. Martin,. Quartermaster, upon

the completion of his duty at ' Fort Warren,
Mass., will proceed to Fort1 Preble, Me., thence
to Fort H. G. Wright, N. Y., on official busi-
ness pertaining to the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment.

First Lieut. Charles De F. Chandler, Signal
Corps, is relieved from duty at the Signal Corps
post, Fort Myer, Va., and will proceed to San
Francisco, and there take the first available
transport for Manila, P. I., where, upon arrival,
he will report to the commanding General, Di-
vision of the Philippines, for assignment to duty.
Capt. Orin B. Mltcham, Ordnance Department,

will proceed to the United States powder depot,
Dover,. N. J., on official business pertaining to
the supplies being procured !by the Ordnance De-
partment. *

The array retiring board convened at Governors
Island, N. Y., by Special Orders No. 125, May 28,
1000, is dissolved. An army retiring board is ap-'
pointed to meet at Governors Island for the
examination of such officer* as may be ordered
before it. Detail: Major Gen. John R. Brooke,
Col. James M. Moore, Assistant Quartermaster
General; Col. Henry Lippincott, Assistant Sur-
geon General; Major William H. Corbusier, Sur-
geon; Major Louis V. Casiare, Artillery Corps,
Assistant Adjutant General; Capt. James T.

de camp. Recorder.
Nineteenth Infantry,

Dean, Tenth Infantry, aide
Capt. Edward T. Winston,

is directed to report to Major" Gen. John R.
Brooke, President of the army, retiring board ap-
pointed to meet at Governors Island, N. Y., for
examination by the board.
Capt. Henry A. Reed, A*tillery Corps, is de-

tailed as a member of the examining board con-
vened at San Juan. Porto Rico, vice Lieut.* Col.
James A. Buchanan, Porto £ico provisional regi-
ment of infantry, (Major, twenty-eighth United
States Infantry,) relieved.

|

The transfer of Second Lieut. Harry C. Will-
iams from the Fifteenth infantry to the Ar-
tillery Corps, with rank from Oct. 5, 1899, is an-
nounced. Lieut. Williams! is assigned to the
Fifty-first Company, Coast Artillery, and will
join that company at Fort Hamilton, N. Y.
Transfers of officers of thle Artillery Corps:
First Lieut. Harrison Hall, from the Seventh

Battery Field Artillery, to
Field Artillery.

the Tenth Battery,

Mitchell, from the
to the

Second Lieut. Harry E. ,

Fourteenth Battery, Field Artillery,
Eighth Batten', Field Artillery.
Second Lieut. Edward Canfield, Jr.. from the

Seventy-eighth Company, Coast Artillery, to the
Seventh Battery, Field Artillery.
Second Lieut. WllJlam R. Bettison, from the

Eighth Battery, Field Artillery, to the Fifth Bat-
tery, Field Artillery.
Changes in the stations and duties of officers

of the Subsistence Department:
Capt. Arthur M. Edwards, Commissary, Is re-

lieved from duty as assistant to the Purchasing
Commissary at San Francisco, and as Commis-
sary of the camps at the Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, and after turning over to his successor all
the money, stores, property, and records for
whjch he is responsible and forwarding accounts
and returns for the same,

I will proceed, accom-
panied by his authorized clerk, on the transport
to sail from San

.
Francisco^ about Sept. 16, 1901,-

to Manila, P. I., and report to the commanding
General, Division of the Philippines, for assign-
ment to duty.

Major Albert D. Nlskern, Commissary, is re-
lieved from duty in the Division- of the Philip-
pines, to take effect upon! the arrival of Capt.
Edwards in that division, and after turning over
to his successor all the racjney, stores, property,
and records for which he is responsible and for-
warding accounts and returns for the same, will
proceed to San Francisco, and, upon arrival, re-
port by telegraph to the Commissary General
for instructions.
Transfers to take effect tjils date:
Capt. Charles H. Bonesteel, from the Twenty-

first Infantry, to the Twenty-seventh Infantry.
Capt. Bonesteel will proceed to join his regiment
at Plattsburg Barracks, N Y., and will be as-
signed to a company by his regimental com-
mander.
Capt. Charles R. Howland, from the Twenty-

seventh Infantry to the Twenty-first Infantry,
Company G.

A board of officers, to consist of Major Frank
Thorp, Artillery Corps; Capt. William C. Raf-
ferty, Artillery Corps; Capt] Daniel E. McCarthy,
Quartermaster, and Capt. Charles S. Riche\ Corps
of Engineers, is appointed |to meet at the office
of the United States Engineer Officer, Galves-
ton, Texas, on Tuesday, Sept. 3, to examine into
and report upon the condition of the defenses of
the Harbor of Galveston, with a view to deter-
mining the advisability of re-establishing garri-
sons at Fort San Jacinto, Bolivar, or Fort
Point, or of concentrating the entire garrison at
Fort Crockett, Texas. Thle board will consider
the necessity for or advisability, of the purchase
of eighty acreB of land lying north of the present
site of Fort Crockett, In case of the concentra-
tion of the garrison at that point.

Second Lieut. Robert Ei Grlnstead, Twenty-
eighth Infantry, will report to the commanding
officer, Fort Thomas, Ky.Jfor temporary duty.
The following-named -officers, recently ap-

pointed, with rank from Feb. 2, 1901, are as-
signed to regiments as hereinafter indicated, end
will be assigned to troops and companies by their
respective regimental commanders, who will
promptly report the assignments by letter to this
office:

Eighth Cavalry, Second Lieut. Alexander B.
Coxe.
Eleventh Cavalry, First Lieut. James E. Shelly.
Twelfth Cavalry, First Lieut. John J. Ryan,

Second Lieut. James S. Butler.
Thirteenth Cavalry, First Lieut. James Long-

street, Jr. I

Fourteenth Cavalry, First Lieut. Theodore
Schultz.

I

Nineteenth Infantry, Second Lieut. John F. Mc-
Carthy. "

I

Twenty-fourth Infantry, Second Lieut. Robert
B. McConnell.
Twenty-sixth Infantry, First Lieut. Mack Rich-

ardfbn.
|

< \

Twenty-seventh Infantry, Second Lieut. Harry
E. Comstock. I

Twenty-ninth Infantry, First Lieut. Albert B.
Sloan.

|

. .

Thirtieth Infantry, Second Lieut. Albert J.
Bright.

|

Lieuts. Longstreet and Butler will report to the
commanding officer. Fort Myer, Va., for tem-
porary duty, and upon the completion thereof
will be ordered by the commanding officer of that
post to join then- proper stations.
Lieut. Ryan will join his regiment at Fort Sam

Houston, Texas.
i

Lieut. Schultz will join his regiment at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan.
Lieut. Shelly will join his regiment at Fort

Myer. Va.
.

Lieut. Sloan will join his regiment at Fort
Sheridan. 111. 1.

Lieut. Coxe. will report to the commanding
officer. Fort Snelllng. Minn., for temporary duty
and upon the completion thereof will be ordered
by the commanding officer of that post to join
his proper station. ..

Lieut. McCarthy will join his regiment in the
Division of the Philippines.
Lieut. Bright will report to the commanding

officer, Fort Thomas. Kyi, for temporary duty,
and upon the completion thereof will be or-
dered by the commanding officer of that post to
join his proper station. |

Lieut. Comstock will join his regiment at
Plattsburg Barracks, N. T.

Lie.ut. McConnell will report to the command-
ing officer. Fort Crook. Neb., for temporary duty,
and upon the completion thereof will be ordered
by the commanding officer^bt that post to join
his proper station. ^
Lieut. Richardson will report to the command-

ing officer. Fort Leavenworth; Ran., for tem-
porary duty, and upon the Completion thereof
will be ordered by the commanding officer of that
post to join, his proper station.
Second Lieut. Garrison Ball, Artillery Corps,

(recently appointed, with rank from May 8.) is

assigned to the One Hundred and Second Com-
pany. Coast Artillery. He will report to the
commanding officer. Fort Columbus. N. Y., for
temporary duty, and uponj the completion thereof
will be ordered by the commanding officer of
that post to join his company at Fort Caswell,
n: c. l
Second Lieut. Fred L. Perry, Artillery Corps,

(recently appointed, with rank from May 8.) is

attached to the Seventeenth Company. Coast Ar-
tillery, and will report to the commanding of-
ficer at the Presidio of San Francisco for tem-
porary duty, and upon the) completion thereof will
be ordered by the commanding officer of that
post to join his proper station.

Second Lieut. Donald W. Strong. Artillery
Corps, (recently appointed, with rank from
May 8.) is attached to the Nineteenth CompanT,
Coast Artillery, ana will report to the command-
ing officer. Fort Columbus. N. Y.. for temporary
duty, and upon the completion thereof < will be
ordered by the commanding officer of that post
to join his proper station.

Navy.
-

Capt, W. H. Emory jis detached from the
command of the Monongahela upon the reporting
of his relief, ordered home, and wait orders to as-
sume command of th% Indiana, Aug. 29.

Lieut. Commander C. B. T. Moore is detached
from the command of the Brutus, when placed
out of commission, ordered home, and wait
orders.

|

Lieut. B. B. Bierer, Ensign C. E. Gilpin, and
Ensign F. T. Evans are detached from the
Brutus, when placed out or commission, ordered
home, and wait orders.
Commander C. P. Rees is detached from the

torpedo station, and ordered to* the command of
the Monongahela, as relief of Capt. Emory.
Commander A. B. Speyers Is detached from the

Cavite station, and ordered to the command of
the Monadnock, instead of the command of the
Brooklyn.

Frail, fretful, sickly children can almost al-
ways be restored to health with DR. D.
JAYNE'S TONIC VERMIFUGE; it destroys the
parasites of disease, and builds up the system.

For all Colds use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.

—Advertisement.
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WKAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.

The ntire seacoast population hailed the

advent of bright, • fair weather yesterday
aftern >on. At -Newport the weather had
been c ild and rainy, and it affected all the

out of door sports a\pngr the coast. Yes-
terday at Bar Harbor was a gala day, as
it saw the successful opening of the Horse
Show and Animal Fair. Last evening the
ball gven by Mr. and Mrs. H. Mortimer
Brooke for Miss Gladys Brooks took place,
and tl is evening Mr. and Mrs. William P.
Thorn- son will give a dance at the Golf
Club for the debut of Miss Evelyn Blight,
and tl ere will also be a dance at the Mal-
vern at Bar Harbor.

The arrival of the Kaiser Wilhelm der

Gross* was the main event of importance
socially in New York yesterday. On the

steamhip were Mr. arid Mrs. Ogden Mills,

the Misses Mills, and Ogden Mills, Jr:, Mrs.

Maturn, Robert Livingston Gerry, and
David Wolfe Bishop. Others on the same
ship were Richard Melchers, Muller-Ury,
George D. Matthews, the Misses Delano,
Corbii Edgel 1, Mrs. George S. Edgell, (Miss
Corbii .) Franklin L. Guenther. Mrs. G. B.
Herbert, Mrs. Louis T. Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie ti S. Ingraham, W. C. King, Col.
Arthur H. Lee, Mrs. Arthur H. Lee, the
Baror and Baroness de Luze, Mrs. W. W.
McAl] in, &{iss McNamee, the Baron Pierre
de Mc rogues, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Post,
Miss 3 *ost, E. Spencer Pratt, ex-Minister to
Persif ; Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Perry, Mr: and
Mrs. :dgar B. Stevens, and Mr. and Mrs.
D. T. Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Mills and the Misses

Mills -nd Robert Livingston Gerry went to

Newp »rt, the Electra having been in port

yester lay to take them there. Mrs. Mills
was also on board/ the yacht. David
Wolfe Bishop, who" was one of those who
sent e wireless message to his mother, Mrs.
John 3. Parsons, from the ship, will go to
Lenox. He has brought with him a won-
derfu motor car, which he will use In the
race at Newport next week.

* V
The Oceanic, which sails to-day for Liver-

pool, has booked among other passengers
Mr. a id Mrs. J. De Forest Danielson, Mrs.

H. F. Hadden and Miss May Hadden, the
Prlncg and Princess Hatzfeldt, J. F. D.
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. William Livingston,
and J. Harmon Denny. On the Teutonic,
which arrives to-day, are Mr. and Mrs.
John Churchill, Miss Emmett, Sir Thomas
Lipton, H. C. Pitney, Miss Pitney, the Hon.
W. "vV. Vivian, Capt. H. S. Ramsay, Mrs.
Georgre Keppel, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bob-
bins, rlqn; Charles Russell, O. L. Garrison,
Jr., and* Mrs. William Moir.

*^#

The attendants at the wedding of Miss
Virgima W. Swayne and Harold Ldmas
next Monday are to be -as follows: Miss

Elearor Swayne will be her sister's maid of
honor, Miss Edna G. Loew and Miss Leonie
Lentiihon will be the bridesmaids. Pater-
son A. Bates will be Mr. Lomas's best man,
and he ushers selected are Augustus L.
Kourtze, Gano> S. Dunn, and Arthur L.
Doremus. The wedding is to be celebrated
at 12 o'clock, in the Church of All Angels*
and will be followed by a breakfast at Nia-
mogu \ the cottage occupied byGen. Swayne
and his family.

The wedding of Miss Jean Martin, daugh-
ter o: the Rev. Thomas W. Martin of Trin-

ity Churclj, Far Rockaway, and Dr. Mor-
timer Roland Beaudoin-Bennett, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Beaudoin-Bennett, is to
be cletjrated at Hewletts, L. I., to-day.
Arthur Gouverneur Morris, Benjamin C.
Vancawater, George Perry Dillenback, and
Ren£ Corillo de Albornez are to be the
ushers. Miss Margaret Allan will be the
maid of honor. Archdeacon Henry C.
Bryan of the Garden City Cathedral, as-
sisted by the bride's father, will officiate,

and Richard Henry Lee Martin will give
his aster away. v •

Charles E. Pugh and family of St Paul
are at Childwold Park for the rest of the

seascn, and are occupying Camp Iroquois,
which overlooks Lake Massawepie. Senator
Higgns and his family are also at Child-
wold

*

Mrs. George Keppel, who is to arrive to-

day an the Teutonic, is one of the guests

of Sir Thomas Lipton, who is bringing over

quite a party. Mrs. Keppel is considered

one of the most brilliant women in London
society, and she occupies a remarkable
social position. She was a great friend of

the 3'rkice and Princess of Wales, and this

friendship for herself and her husband has
not abated in the slightest

vsince the Prince
has become King. George Keppel is interr
ester in the business affairs of Sir Thomas
Lipt >n. Mrs. Keppel pas a Miss Edmon-
ston<>, the daughter ofSir Archibald Ed-
mon.-tone, and George Keppel is the brother
of Lord Albemarle. He has been in New
Yorl- this past Winter. Mr. and Mrs. Kep-
pel will go to Newport, where they will

be entertained.
*.*

• .

The Hon. . Mr. Vivian, who comes over

also, is a son of the second Baron Vivian

and a., brother of the Hon. Claud Hamilton
Vivi-n who married Miss Sartoris.

.
•

Among the latest arrivals at Saratoga are

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Livingston, who are

at the United States Hotel for the rest of
the reason.

:
. V

Eugene Higgins will arrive in the Varuna
at Newport next week. The Margarita,

with Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel on
board, has passed the Azores en route to
New York. V
Among the invalids, Miss Ethel Post has

nearly recovered from her very serious ill-

ness at Southampton. At one> time it was
feared that blood polsonin* had set in, Miss
Pos^ s malady resulting fr^n a small abcess
near the back of her neck. S. Howland
Rob bins, who has been at the Presbyterian
Hosoital, is also doing well. He went there
imn ediately on landing, some weeks ago,
from Europe. He had been at Carlsbad,
and his health had not been good for some
time:

;V
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

James Welch at their home at Davenport's

Neck, New Rochelle, on Monday. Mrs.
Welch was Miss Elizabeth K. Livingston,
and she and Mr. Welch were married on
Oct. 20 last by Archbishop Corrlgan in his
private chapel. The child will be christened
on Saturday, and Father McMahon of the
cathedral will perform the ceremony. It Is,

to />e named Charles Andrew Livingston
We ch. • i -

•

.

Rothschild-;-August.

Special to The New York Times.

LDNG BRANCH. Aug? 20,—Mrs. Theresa
August, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Kessel of New Yorki/ and David Rothschild,

head of the banking firm of D. Rothschild
& tCo., of that city, were married to-day by
the Rev. Dr. Joseph Silverman of Temple
Emanu-El at the home of bride's parents,
in the white cottage on Sairs Avenue. Af-
ter the ceremony Ifr. and Mrs. Rothschild
left for Saratoga, where they wilt spend
their honeymoon. The bridegroom has been
a puest at the Hollywood Hotel during the
season, and met Mrs. August on the prome-
nade of the West JEnd Hotel one Sunday
evening about three weeks ago.

.

.

Spencer—Rice. '

News was received in the city yesterday
of -he marriage in Hertg,' England, of Nel-

sor S. Spencer, a lawyer, of 31 Nassau
Stmet, to Katherine Rice, daughter of
George S. Jftice of this city. Mr. Spencer
is prominent in the matter of civil service
reform and is a law partner of Samuel H.
Or<:way.

Manager Conried's Successful Trip.

Tanned and fresh from the deck of the
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, Manager
Heinrich Conried returned yesterday to his

office, in the Irving Place Theatre, and
announced the result of his recent three
months' trip in Berlin, London, Paris, and
Vienna. A number of prominent actors
have been engaged for the coming season,
among them Adolf von Sonnenthal and
Ferdinand Bonn. Mine. Helene Odilon will
als-o appear. Manager Conried has secured
the rights of sixty-three plays, from which
he will choose his bills for the coming
season. . :

Anna Held Back from Europe.

Anna Held, with nearly a score of trunks
filled with costumes which she is to wear
in the forthcoming production of De Koven
& Smith's musical comedy, " The. little

Duchess," in. which she is to star this sea-

son, arrived on the North German Lloyd
liner Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse yesterday
morning. Miss Held spent all of her time
abroad in Paris and Ostend. *

.

•

' The Little Duchess v is in three acts,
th^ first being placed at Ostend and the
last two in Paris. Charles Bigelow will
again be Miss Held's leading man. "The
Li tie Duchess " will open at the Casino in
this city on Oct 14. .

•

.
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MINISTER OF CHILE DEAD

Den Carlos Morla Vicuna Sue-

cumbs to Pneumonia in Buffalo.

A FAVORITE IN WASHINGTON

One of the Most Popular South Amer>

lean Diplomats Ever Sent Then

Held Many Important Posts.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20.-Articles of

incorporation have been filed at Dover,
Del., for the National Steel Refining Com-
pany, capital $1,500,000. The company Is

organized for the purpose of manufacturing
a nigh grade' of tool steel for punches,
drills, milling cutters, reamers, taps, lathe
tools, chisels, Ac.
The projectors say it will be run in oppo-

sition to the Crucible Steel Company.
Works have been secured at Carnerie, near
Pittsburg, by the syndicate controlling the
patents. ~ . - ^ ' ^ •

•

*. ...
-

BUFFALO, Aug. 20.-Seflor Vicuna, the

Chilean Minister to the United States, who
had been ill at his hotel in this city for a
month, died this morning.
Sefior Vicufia came to Buffalo from

Washington on July 18 to attend the cere-

monies .on the occasion of the formal open-
ing of the Chilean Building at the Pan-
American Exposition. He took to his bed
the day after his arrival, having contract-

ed a cold on the journey. This developed
into pneumonia, which became further

complicated. Sefior Vicuna was believed,

however, to be improving, but last night

suffered a relapse from which he did not

rally.

Seiior Vicuna's wife and sons, his private

secretary and an attache* of the Chilean Le-

gation were at his bedside when the Min-
ister died.

The body was prepared to-day for ship-

ment to Chile. When the news of the Min-
ister's death was received at- the Exposition

grounds, the Chile Building was at once
closed and draped in mourning.

•

WASHINGTON, A«g. 20.—The news of

the death of Sefior Vicufia was received
with the greatest regret here. He had en-

deared himself to the officials and diplo-

mats in Washington by his charming per-

sonality and his ability. Of late the lega-

tion in Washington has been closed, the
Minister and his family and the entire offir
cial establishment being removed to Buf-
falo.

Soon after the receipt of the dispatch an-
nouncing the Minister's death Secretary
Hay sent a message of condolence to the
family. Mr. Hay, in conversation to-day,
said:

."The death of Mr. Vicufia will be pro-
foundly regretted here and in. Chile. He
was a man not only of great learning and
experience, of remarkable ability in the
field of diplomacy and politics, but also
a most charming and attractive personality.
He neglected no occasion to act in the in-
terest of his own country, but he was a
man of such delightful address and such
true amiability that he was a favorite
everywhere among his colleagues and
among thos*e American officials who were
brought into contact with him. He will
be deeply mourned and greatly missed in
thir country, while his death will be to his
own Government a lamentable less."
A dispatch has been sent from the State

Department to Director General Buchanan
of the Pan-American Exposition authoriz-
ing him to represent the department in
such funeral ceremonies as are held and
asking him to send a floral wreath in the
name of the department.

Don Carlos Morla Vicufia was one of
the best known and most popular of the
diplomats ever sent from South America
to Washington. His public career began,
as it ended, as a representative of Chile
in this country, but between his first and
last residence In Washington many years
elapsed:
When Sefior Vicufia was appointed First |

Secretary of the Chilean Legation in Wash-
ington in 1870 he was twenty-six years old.
He soon became a gneat favorite at
the capital, and enjoyed the personal
friendship of President Grant and other
members of the Administration. After-
ward he was appointed First Secretary of
the Chilean Legation in London, and when
he was sent from, there to fill a similar
position in Paris he was appointed Finan-
cial Secretary of Chile, in connection with
the various European legations.
In 1895 Sefior Vicufia was appointed Min-

ister to Uruguay and Paraguay, and in
1806 was transferred to act in the same
capacity in the Argentine Republic. In
the latter part of 1896 he was Secretary
of State in the Chilean Cabinet, and after
holding v that office for a period of ten
months was sent as Minister to the United
States, succeeding Sefior Gafia.
Sefior Vicufia was not only Minister to

the United States, but also Chile's Com-
missioner to the Pan-American Exposition.
He was recently a delegate to the Chilean
Claims Commission.

THr NEWS OF NEWPORT.
. Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Aug. 20.—Society was not as
well represented in the attendance at the

tennis tournament to-day, and there was
only one social event of Importance to-

night, the dinner dance given by Mrs. H.
Mortimer Brooks, at Rockhurst, to formal-

ly introduce' her younger daughter, Miss

Gladys Brooks, into society. The spacious

grounds were brilliantly illuminated along
the driveway from the gate to the en-
trance of the house. In the vestibule and
hallway were^niany handsome palms from
the Rockhurst greenhouses. In the various
rooms, particularly the drawing room,
where Mrs. Brooks and her daughters,
Mrs. J. R. Livermore and Miss Brooks, re-
ceived, rare orchids, choice roses, and other
flowers were used in vases, to offset the
permanent decorations of .the house.
Dinner was served to the 180 guests on

the 18 round tables, which were placed in
the dining room, hall, and vestibule, each
table fravitig a distinctive color in its deco-
ration, white, cream, scarletj and lemon-
yellow being used with candle shades to
match in every case. The cotillion, which
followed the dinner, was led by Elisha
Dyer, Jr., with Miss Brooks, and was
danced in the white and gold ballroom,
which is one of the handsomest rooms in
Newport. The guests included the leading
society people here.
Mrs. Robert Garrett gave a dinner for

twenty-six guests at her villa . in Narra-
gansett Avenue. The table dedoratlOns
were American Beauty roses.
Mrs. Edward Browning gave a dinner at

her cottage on the Cliffs, the table decora-
tions being pink asters and maiden-hair
fern.
Mrs. Frederick P. Sands gave a dance

for children this afternoon at her residence
in Catherine Street.
Mrs. Gibson Fahnestock gave a luncheon

to introduce her niece. Miss Funstal-Smithr

of Baltimore.
Mrs. John R. Drexel gave a luncheon.
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish gave a. musicale

to-night.
Mrs. William Grosvenor and Mrs. E. Liv-

ingston Ludlow entertained with dinners.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Beresford of New

York have arrived at the New Cliffs Hotel.
Hollis Hunnewell, Jr., of Boston, has

rented the Tyler cottage, on Bellevue Ave-
nue, for the season of 1902. He has occu-
pied the cottage for two years.

' John F. Albee of Dover, N. J., Is the
guest of J. Edward Addicks.
To-morrow night Mr. and Mrs. William

P. Thompson will give a ball at the Golf
Club in honor of Miss Evelyn Blight, the
younger sister of Mrs. Thompson.
Admiral Dewey, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dundaa

Lippincott, George Tucker Bispam, and
George T. Bispam, Jr., of Philadelphia, W.
Forbes Morgan of New York, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Chapman of London are at
the Muenchinger-King and Hilltop cottage.
H. W. Berryman of New York is the

giest of his sister, Mrs. H. Casimir De
ham.
Miss Louise McAllister Is visiting Mrs.

William Grosvenor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Van &}en have
one to Buffalo to visit the Pan-American
xposition.
James J. Van Alen is expected here Sept.

6 from Europe.
Capt. Morris and Miss Alice Babcock are

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vander-
bilt.

• Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ramsey of Balti-
more, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnes, Mrs.
J. H. Martin Lucson, and Mrs. De Frece
Crillon of Staten Island, and Dr. and Mrs.
D. -Leslie Ward of Newark, N. J., are at
the New Cliffs Hotel.
Mrs. Ogden Mills and the Misses MUls,

who arrived in New York from Europe to-
day, came to Newport to-night, and are
at their villa, in Bellevue Avenue.

._ .
i r

TO MAKE STEEL TOOLS.

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

John James Janes.
f

Special to The Xcw York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. iiO.—John James Janes,

one of the best known insurance men in the

West, died last night at the Calumet Club.
His illness was of but two days' duration.
Mr. Janes was the junior member of the

insurance firm of Moore & Janes. He was
Secretary of the Commercial Club, of which
he was also a charter member. For a long
time he was Secretary of the Chicago Club.
He was a member of Grace Cfiurcn.

. Born in Troy, N. Y., in 1833, he came to
Chicago when seventeen years of age, and
for a long time was a bookkeeper for
Wadsworth & Wells, after which he be-
came Secretary of the Globe Insurance
Company, that failed before the lire. In
1866 he went to the firm of S. M. Moore &
Co. Two years later the name of the firm
was changed to Moore & Janes, and the
deceased had been associated with the firm
until his death. The furteral will be held
In New York.

r

J. Hall Pleasants.
-

..

Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 20.-J. Hall
Pleasants, for half a century a leading

merchant of this city, died to-day at his

country seat, Brookfield, near Baltimore.

He was born in Baltimore In 1822, and be-
came associated with his elder brother in
the firm of John P, Pleasants & Sons, to-

bacco commission merchants. When his
father died, in 184L he continued with the
firm until January, 1900, when he retired.
He had not, however, taken an active part
in the affairs of the house for the last ten
years, devoting all his time to the Johns
Hopkins University, of which he was
Chairman of both the Building and Finance
Committees. He was President of the
Board of Trade from 1873 to 1S77.
Mr. Pleasants leaves a wife, who was

Miss Margaretta Riggs, and five children,
Margaret R., wife of Jovian Pennington;
John Pleasants, senior member of the firm
of John P. Pleasants & Sons; Mary C,
wife of Leigh Bonsai; Miss Evelyn W.
Pleasants, and Alfred W. Pleasants.

The Rev. Father M. D. Lilly.

. The Rev. M. D. Lilly, o. P., for many
years pastor of the Church of St. Vincent's
Ferer, died at his home at 869 Lexington
Avenue yesterday afternoon, from hem-
orrhages of the stomach. His funeral will
take place Friday morning at the 'St. Vin-
cent's Ferrer's Church, offices for the dead
being said at 9:30, and mass at 10 o'clock.
Interment will take place in the Dominican
plot of Calvary Cemetery. Father Lilly
was seventy years old, and was born in Ire-
land. He came to America in his youth,
and studied for the priesthood- From 1870
to 1885 he. was pastor of St. Vincent Fer-
rer's. Church, at Sixty-sixth Street and Lex-
ington Avenue. For the last four or five
vears the venerable prelate had been totally
blind and suffered from a complication of
diseases. He leaves three brothers and one-
sister. One of the brothers. Father H. F.
Lilly, is at present in Europe traveling.
The! other brothers reside in Memphis,
Tenn. The sister is a nun of the Dominican
order. •

•

Dr. Thomas J. Turner.

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 20.—Dr. Thomas
J. Turner, Health Officer of Coldwater,
Mich., died at Mackinac Island at 5:10 th;s

evening. He was a retired naval, officer,
having entered the navy in 1853, and was
Fleet Surgeon on Admiral Farragut's ship
Hartford at the battle of Mobile Bay.
Later he served as Medical Director of

the United States Navy until retired in 1882.
At one time he was detailed by the Secre-
tary of the Navy as Secretary of the Na-
tional Health Board, and he also acted as
the head of the Bureau of Hygiene.

Obituary Notes.

Edward S. G. Tyler, a journalist, and
the son of the late Prof. Moses Coit Tyler
of Cornell University, died in this city on
last Sunday. He was thirty-eight years
old, and was a graduate of Cornell Uni-
versity. He was connected with the Cos-
mopolitan Magazine for a time, and was
afterward on the editorial staff of The
Literary Digest.

.
Quite recently he had

been engaged in a critical study of the life
and works of the poet Keats.

.

Baltimore Minister to Marry.
Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 20.-The en-
gagement of the Rev. Dr. Oliver Huckel,
pastor of the Associate Congregational
Church of this city, and Miss Elisabeth
Johnson of Montclair, N. J., has been an-
nounced. Dr. Huckel is now summering
at Mount Desert, and the news that he has
surrendered to Cupid after years of ap-
?arently happy bachelorhood is a surprise
o many of his lady friends in this city.
Miss Johnson is a daughter of the late
Charles H. Johnson of New York and a
lineal descendant of Sir William Johnson.
The wedding will take place nex»t Winter.
Dr. Hiickel is one of the best-known min-
isters in Baltimore.

Aid for the Rinke Family.

. The New York Times has received $5
from J. P. H. and $1 from F. S. for Au-
gustus Rinke of West Hoboken. The money
has been forwarded to him.

. - •

Business Notices.

GREVB'S OINTMENT has become the popular
cure for akin troubles. True merit always wins.
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM will save your hair.

A W. Tiona.
A New Collar.

* W,

Stops Diarriicea and Stomach Cramps.
Dr.Siegert's Genuine, Imported Angostura Bitters.

MARRIED.
SPENCER—RICE.—On Tuesday, August 20th,

. 1901, at Aldenham Parish Church, Herts, Eng-
land, by the Honorable and Reverend Kenneth-
F. Glbbs, Katharine, daughter of the late
George S. and Abby Parker Rice, and Nelson
Stanley Spencer. *

DIED.
•

BARNES.—On Monday, Aug. 19, 1901, at Milton
Point, Rye, N. Y., Annie C. Barnes, in her
77th year. .

Interment at Greenwood Cemetery. .

BOYD.—At the Evergreens, New Windsor-on-
Hudson, on Monday, Aug* 19, 1901, Catharine
Ten Eyck Lansing, widow of Robert H. Boyd.
Funeral private. s *

EOLAN.—On Sunday. Aug. 18, 1901, at 6 West
- 36th St., Henry Dolan, in his 81st year.

Relatives and friends are invited to attend
the funeral on Wednesday, Aug. 21 at 10 A. M.
Interment in Greenwood.

FOSTER.—In Lenox. Mass.. Aug. 17, suddenly
of heart failure, Frederick Foster, aged 74.
Funeral services at the residence of Mrs.

David Dows, Irvlngton-on-Hudson, Wednes-
day, the 21st, on arrival of the 9:45 train from
Grand Central Station. Carriages will be wait-
ing.

FRANK—Albert Frank, at Hotel Majectic. In
his 70th year. August 19th, 1901.
Funeral from his late residence, 16 West 82d

St., Wednesday, 10 o'clock A. M.
HAND.—On Saturday, Aug, 17, 1901, at Eliza-
bethtown, N. Y. f Clifford A. Hand, aged 70
years.
Funeral services will, be held at the residence

Of his brother, Richard L. Hand, at Elizabeth-
town, N. Y., on Tuesday, Aug. 20, at 3 o'clock

' Jn the afternoon.

HODENPYL.—On Monday, August 19th, Eliza-
beth Anna Coley, wife of Antolne J. G. Hoden-
pyl.

'

Funeral from her late residence. 43 Tth Av.,
Brooklyn, on Thursday, August 22d, at 2 P. M.
Kindly omit flowers.

HOYT.—At Nauheim, Germany, Friday, August
2d. 1901. Louis T. Hoyt.
Relatives and friends are Invited ' to attend

the funeral from hU late residence, 392 5th
Av., on Friday, August 23d, at 12:3) o'clock.

KNAPP.—At Poughkeepsie,, N. Y., Aug. 14th,
Mabel, daughter of Alexander and Joana
Knapp, aged 22.

KOCH.—John P. Koch, on Monday, Aug. 19,
1901. aged 30 years 6 months and 2 days.
Relatives and friends, also the St. Nicholas

Church choir, St. Aloyslus Young Men's Asso-
ciation, the Independent New York Schuetzen,
M. G. V. Elchenkrariz, White Mice Association,
Tammany Club of the Tenth District. Beethoven
Maennerchor, Gettogether' Club, and the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles, Aerie No. 40, are re-
spectfully invited to attend the funeral from
his late residence, 244 East 5th St., Thursday,
at A. M., thence to St. Nicholas Church, 2d
St., where a solemn requiem mass will be said
for the repose of his soul. Interment Calvary.
Kindly tomit flowers.

MACY.-At Mlneville. N. Y., Aug. 18, 1901,
Charles A. Macy, 2nd. son of Clara Sutton
and Charles A. Macy, Jr.
- Funeral services at 39 West 76th St., on
Wednesday morning, Aug. 21, at 10:30 A. M.
It is requested that no flowers be sent.

POLLOCK.—On Tuesday, Aug. 20, Margaret J.,
daughter of the late Edward and Mary A.
Pollock.
Funeral services on Thursday evening, 22d

Inst., at 8 o'clock, at the residence of James
P. Halght. od Montgomery a.v., Morris Heights.
New York City. Trains via New York and
Putnam. R. R. from 155th St., and N. Y. C.
and H R. R. R. from Grand, Central Depot.
Interment at Greenwood.
SNEDEKER.—George W. Snedeker, at his home.
275 East 16th 9t, Flatbush, after a short ill-

ness, Tuesday morning, Aug. 20th:
The funerai service will be held at his late

residence Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
. Friends of the family invited to be present.

The Woodlawn Cemetery.
Borough of Bronx, New York City.

Office 20 East 23d St.. Madison Square South.

Dimock. Mrs.
De Grasse Fox,
R. Harris, Mi<.
Jesup, Counters

SOCIETY AT BAR HARBOR.
__

Spcctal to The New York Times.

HARBOR, Me., Ausr. 20.—A costume
dance was given to-night at the Louisburg
by several of the leading society women.
It was a unique and- charming affair.

The women were dressed to represent flow-
ers and playing cards, the men wore golf
and yachting costumes. It was i>m« of the
largest events of the Reason. The affair
was under the patronage of Miss Furniss,
Mrs. Nicholas Anderson. Mrs. W. But lor
Duncan, i\irs. Henry F,
Pierrenont Edwards, Mrs.
Mrs. W. L. Green, Mrs. J.
Van. Nest, Mrs. Morris K. ,„ -
Laugier Villars, Mrs. Henry W. Poor, Mrs.
Clarence Wadsworth, Mrs. J. Montgomery
Sears, Mrs. J. J. Emery.
A quadrille was danced by eight couples,

in which the women . 'represented the
Queens of Hearts, Spades. Diamonds, and
Clubs, and the men represented the Kings.
Those who took part were Miss Montant
and C. R. Auchincloss, 4W:ss Poor and C.
Whelen, Miss C Miller and Harold Tappin,
Miss Fitzgerald and Arthur Grant, Miss
Campbell and Lawrence Gourde, Miss Hol-
lins and Mr. Cochrane, Miss Baird and
Mr. Tinkey/ and Miss D. Miller and Mr;
Hardy. Some of those who impersonated
flowers were Miss Pearce as a hvdrangea.
Miss Violet Whelen as a white lily. Miss
Bowler as a lily of the valley. Miss Draper
as a wild flower, and Miss Mildred Morris
as an apple blossom. . .

At the Pot and Kettle Club there was
taking place the first dance that has been
given at the genial little club up the bay.
It was a cotillion given by Mrs. William
Lawrence Green and Mrs. S. Megargea
Wrighti Phoenix Ingraham led. Those
who were present included Mr. and Mrs.
Green, Miss Madeline Knowiton. Mr. and
Mrs. S. Megargee Wright, Miss Halle, Miss
Edwards, the Misses Gurnee, Mrs.- Jov,
Miss Conover, Mr. and Mrs. James Ross
Todd, Schuyler Schieffelin, Charles Wins-
low, the Misses Patterson, and Mrs. Ire-
land.
Mrs. Charles B. Wright entertained at

luncheon to-day Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S.
Wadsworth, Miss Biddle, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Green. Miss Edwards, Miss Conover,
and Mrs. James B. Haggin.
Several large dinners were given to-night

pneceding the dances. Mrs. Van Nest enter-
tained at the Malvern.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Sherman gave a

dinner at Kewayden.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris M. Jesup gave a din-

ner at Stonecliff.
It has been decided to hold a bridge whist

tournament at, the Kebo Valley Club next
week for the benefit of the golf course.^
The semi-finals in the women's scratch

open golf tournament were played to-dav.
Mi-ss Willing beat Miss „Hinkle 2 up and 1 to
play. Miss McLane beat Mrs. Condon 4 up
and 3 .to play. .

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. 20.

> Manhattan and Bronx.
s of one year or under are put down one year*

Name and Address.

ANDERSON. C. 209 E. 4th St..;.
BYRNES, Edwin. 315 E. 40th St..:.";
BRADY. Simon, 210 Stanton St
BOLAND. P. J„ 27 10th Av
BE^ER^Ersa. 25 7th St
REGENBOGEN, Meyer. 97 Mangan St.
BARBERA, G., l Forsyth St
BLACKLOCK. Lillian E., 58 Varick.
BI'CCINO. Onorio, 120 Elizabeth St..
BONCATO. Charles, 406 E. 18th St..
BAIRD. Minnie, 231 E. 45th St
RYAN. Barney. 4H6 W. 40th St
BARRY. Patrick. 2.192 Rtb Av
BERKMATER. Mary M., 02 1st St...
BRONDEE, Yves, steamer Gascogne.
RYAN. Mary, 331 E. 31st StI
BAILEY, Mary, 64 Charlton St
ROGERS, James. 62 E. Houston St...
COTTER, Adell. 514 W. 168th St
CLARK, Michael, 442 W. 54th St....
CAVANAGH. Elizabeth, 650 W. 53d.
CARBONARO, Charles A., 329 E. 24th
CARSON, Sarah, Almshouse Hosp
CORY. David, 126 E. 12th St
CANFIELD. W. H.. 220 9th Av
CASALE, Alfredo. 17 Laight St
DOLAN, Henry. 6 W. 36th Ft
DEMERION, Harry, B12 2d Av.....
D'ANGELO, Celesta, 244 Elizabeth St.
DINIE. Inez, Roosevelt Hoppital..:..
DUKE. Mary. 231 E. 5th St
DRUCHS. Sallle, Child's Hasp
EASTRIK, Jsidpr, 154 Forsyth St.....
FRANK. AlberT. 16 W. 82d St
FLYNN, Annie M., 506 E. 9nth St
FINLEY, Marguerite, 2.099 2d Av...
FREIMUTH, Augustlna B.. 226 E.
104th St .'...

FRISBIE. Nathan, 199 Prince St.,
Brooklyn

GARRETT, Garct. Jr., 295 W. 112th.
GLICKSTEIN. Frieda. 183 Madison...
GRAHAM. William. 176 Ferry St.....
EISENSTEIN, Nathan. 11 Lawrence.
GILLESPIE, Ellen, Manhattan State]

GOLDBERG, Philip. 413 Cherry St..
GAZNOR. Henry, 277 Mott St
GLAVAN. T. E., 804 Columbus Av...
GLOECKNER'. Emma, 330 E. 50th St.
HESSiON. Julia. 86 E. 29th St..
GATO. Gelatl. 841 E. 106th St
HIRSCHMAN, Mary, 201 E. 4th St...
HANSEN. John. 2,524 7th Av.
HOCHBERG, W., 220 Delancey St. ..

HOVELING, Sophia. 533 E. 46th St..
HARRISON. Arthur. 79 Perry St
JONES. Ethel. 119 W. 25th St ...
KELLY, Michael. 416 W. 29th St
KEMP, Alex. 406 W. 47th St...
KING. Ann Jane. 334 Rivinston St...
KURTZ. Annie, 105 Essex St
KOHNE, Herman, Steamer Lahn....'
KLEIN. Ida, 341 E- 89th St
KAMINSKY, Rosa, 5 Orchard St.....
KOEHLBR. Marg., 103 Ludlow St....
KOCH. John R.. 244 B. 6th St
LAZARIUS, Henry. 443 W. 52d St...
LITTERST. August, 642 E. 85th St..
LAWLOP, Annie, 23 Washington St..
LIBMAN. Julius, 152 Rivinrton'St....
LYONS. John J., 409 W. 48th St
McGUIRE, Mary. 224 W. ISth St
MUELLER, Annie, 103 6th Av
MALLOY. William. 160 E. 28tb St..
MURPHY. Mary E.. 235 E. 46th St..
MEAGHER, John. 115 E. 89th St...
McBRIDE. John F., 45 Ruttrers St...

, METHE. Mary J., 335 E. 24th St....
MACKEY. Rosanna. 135 W. 106th St.
MOLL. Maria, 525 6th St
MONTANDON. Fritz. 95 16th Av.....
McCULLOUGH. E.. 50 West End Av.
MARINARO. Angela. 126 Mott St....
MARGALIES. Abe. 152 Norfolk St....
MILONE. Jane. 44 Thompson St.....
MALONE. John. City Hosp
NETZEL. Catherine M., Manhattan

O'KEEFE. Bridget, 1.001 1st Av
'OTTO. Isabella K.. 73 W. 71st St....
POWER. Eustis, 135 W. loth St.../
READ. Thomas. 52 West St.. ;..

ROBINSON, Veronica. 52 Dominick St
RISKA. Pauline, 31 Washington St..;
ROSENZWEIG, Morris, 83 Suffolk St.
RABINOWITZ. Isidor. 207 E. 27th St.
BELOTTI. Carmela, 502 W. 16th St..
RAFFERTY. T., Staten Island Ferry

SATINALE. Giuseppe. 64 Varick St..
SPOTSEY. Moses. 304 W. 38th St
SCHWEIGERT. Harold. 427 E. 81st St
SECH. John, 172 E. 3d St
SIMON'SON, Wm., 653 Lexington Av.

.

SHEEHAN. Thomas, 24 Mulberry 8t.

STRATFORD, Eliz., 234 W. 85th St..

SCHAEFER. Charles, Greenwood

SOLOMON. Isaac. 69 E.. 101st St
GOLDSTEIN. Morris, 30 Orchard St..

I

STUART. Edward, 87 W. 3d St..
SCHULTZ. Martha, 1.746 .2a: Av
SCHULMAN; Eva. 266 Stanton St. .

.

SHAPIRO. Michael, 213 E. 10th St...
SEEBACH. Albert. 240 E. 47th St
STOLTZ, Annie, 97t£ 7th St
STALL. Annie. Bellevue Hosp.-
SCHUMACHER. Henry. 508 10th Av.
SCHWARTZ. Abram. 151 Forsyth St
PCHERY, Ferdinand, 503 E. 15th St..
SAUPPE, Annie, 800 E. 9th 8t a.

STERN. C. M., 40 Rlvlngton St
TURNER. Adeline. 244 W. 61st St..
TYLER. Edward, 232 W. 14th St
TINSLEY. John, 179 E. 73d St -I

TAMBULLARI, Luigi, 323 E. 105th...
UNTERSINER. Philip, 373 Bleecker.
VLASAK. Helene. 401 E. 73d St
VATTANITES, Llllle. 192 Allen St...
WELSH, Mary. 515 W. 45th St
W(TLF. John L.. 345 E. 36th St
WILKINSON, Wm., 311 E. 61st St...
WOLINGER, Annie, 71 Delancey St.

.

•WEIR. Wilhelnjlm. 769 2d Av
WEBER. Henry. 462 W. 41st St.
WEIDMAN. May, 1.952 Park Av
WOLF. Charles. 118 Orchard St
ZERRARI, PasQuale. 295 Elizabeth ft.

_

Brooklyn. -

BARHY, Mary Ellen, 202 Green-
point * *>. » . •••••••••••••••••••••••••

BEISLER, Anna CL; 125 Evergreen

BIESENBACHER, "
X.' M. E. Hosp!

!

'.

BURDICK. Bertha, 200 4th Av
CARNEY. John. K. Co. Hosp
COLLINS. Carrie M.. 124 Noll. St
COLENSKY. Harry. 149 Tbatford St.
CASEY, Hannah, 476 Baltic St
CASSERLY. John. 311 EckfOrd St...
COYLE. Margaret. 64 S. 2d St
CHAWNER. Myrtle F.. 2.698 Fulton.
DONLON. Michael. 37 Somers St....
DANIEL. David X. 134 York St
EHRHOM. E. C. 18 Preseott Place..
EGAN. Ann. 187 Willoughby St .

FRANKLIN. Louisa. 53 Ten Eyck...
FALLON. Man*. 1.987 Pacific St
GASTMEYER. Mary. 135 George St..
GRIFFIN. William. 250 Graham Av.
GIBBIN. jCatharine. 196 Java St.
GUZWICZ. Catharine. 213 Indian St..
HAMBURGER, Babette, 381 Vernon I

HECKLER. Gertrude, New Lots Road^
and Jerome St

KENT. Henrietta, Brooklyn Hosp...
LANDERS. Martin T.. 883 Gold St..
LEONARD. Helen. Kingston Av. Hos.
LANGE. Joseph. St. Mary's Hosp
LOONEY. M.. Flatbush Av. & Av. L.
MOLLOY. Fannie L.. 391A Decatur..
MOLLOY, Patrick. 21 Cheever Place.
MILLER. Jennie C. 198 Grand St...
MORGAN. Edward F., 366 46th St...
McCABE. Mary. 30 Butler St.-.

McTIERNAN, Martin. 89 Bnerum PI.

PEARSALL. Carrie R, Liberty Av.
and Locust St

PRAGER. Rachel. 113 Christopher St.
ROBERTS. Edna C. 485 Kosciusko..
RETCHERT. Peter. 73 Meetrose Av.

.

SMYTHE. Annie R.. 57th St..

SHELLBERG. W-. 2.851 A lantic Av.
VAN BRUNT. B. Gabrlella, 300 Ains-

Age IData
in 'D'th

I
Yrs. jAng.

68*T~17
4 [ 19
67 19
44- 1 14
8
4
1

X
78
7

32

I

I

62
1

38
6S
1

2S
31
1

25
1

80
58
53
1

80
1
1
1

87
1

1
69
59
20
•

25

24
1

17
1
1

36
32
39
1

66
50
27
32
37
1

23
1

6
64
40
62
1

37
70
1
5

30
1

84
1

1
56
60
32
36
4
55
52
32
76
43
38
32
1

1
2
1

*

67
55
80
61
22
1
1

1
1

28

67
66
1

1
40
50
25
60

36
69
20
57
35
48

5*
25
31
1
1

73
41
1

67
38
53
1

33
1
1

1
21
61
32
47
49
7

45
T2

19
IS
19
19
19
16
17
10
IS
10
17.

10
17
10
lo
10
17
20
IS
10
10
lo
IS
IS
1-9

18
17
17
20
10
10
18

17
. .

17
10
10
10
IS

.

IS
10
IS
19
19
IS
IS
18
20
IS
19
IS
17
IS
19
17
10
10
20
19
19
10
IS
10
19
19
14
17
17
IS
17
10
17
17
IS
18

10
20
19
20
19

10
IS
IS
10
IS
10
IS
20
20
19

16
17
10
10
10
10
10
16

19
19
10
12
15
19
19
IS
18
10
10
20
18
10
20
IS

IS
20
IS
10
10
is
IS
18
19
18
10
17
18
20

19

1
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FINANCIAL

Colonial Trust Company
"CAPITAL, SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS. $2,100,000.00

fT. PAUL B'LD'O. <22 B'fray.

Phenix National Bank
40 Wall Street,

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits. $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Nassau St.

Bankers' Cards.

*

Spencfec Trask & Co

BANKERS
"

<

n & 29 Pine St., New York

Transact a general banking busi-
ness; act as Fiscal Agents for
corporations, and negotiate secu-
rity issues of railroads and other
companies. Execute commission
orders and deal in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Members New York Stock Exchange

Branch Office, 65 State St.. Albany.

9Redmond

Kerr& Co.
BANKERS,

41 WALL ST.. W. X.

DEAL Ef

High Grade

IiYestment

Securities

list of ourrent offering! rant on application.

Transact s general banking business,
^ .

•eeelre departs inbjtet to draft. Dividends
id Interest collected and remitted. Act as Fiscal
gents for and negotiate and Issue loans of rail-

ads, street railways, gas companies, etc. Sectari-
es bought and sold on commission. Members «|

Xocfc Stock Bscfaacge.

Issue Travellers*

Letters of Credit
_

tvailable throughout the world.

rHILADBLPHJA CORRESPONDENTS*
GRAHAM. KERB * CO.

i
.

i. _ _ i i

Letters of Credit
FOR USE OF

TRAVELERS AND TOURISTS
-

AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD V

*

ISSUED BY

K0UNTZE BROTHERS
BROADWAY «fc CEDAR ST.. New York.

4*^»*««*^»<»***<»*»#

J G.Sidenberg& Kraus 9 J

J BANKERS AND BROKERS,
~

™ TWENTY BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Members of N% F, Stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS.
TELEPHONE 1904 CORTL.

New York Telephone,
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
301 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&CO.
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wall Street, 208 Montague St
New York. Brooklyn.
MEMBERS OF N. Y. STOCK EXCHANG!

First National Bank
STOCK.

DEALT IN BY

P. J. G00DHART & CO
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,
38 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

TELEPHONE 3402—JOHN.

JOHN HONE
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange,
5H NEW STREET, SEW YORK,

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

J* L. ricLean & Co.,
f Consolidated Stock Exchange. N. Y.

Members * New York Produce Exchange,
l Chicago Board of Trade.

435 Chestnut St., 36 Congress St,
Philadelphia. . Boston.

1,116-19 BROAD EXCHANGE BLDG.,
25 BROAD ST.

Up-town office,
640 MADISON AV„ NEAR EAST B9TH ST.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
LISTS OF DESIRABLE STOCKS
AND BONDS. WHICH WE ARE"

.
RECOMMENDING TO THE AT-
TENTION OF INVESTORS TO
BL'Y OUTRIGHT, SENT UPON
APPLICATION.

Orders solicited, purchase or sale, cash or margin.
STOCKS. COTTON, WHEAT.
ENNIS & ST0PPANI,

.

Members
{ss^isf&sisssun i

Est- i885

34 New St. & 38 Broad St.. N.Y. Tel. 5 60 Broad

fred'R Iftarquand
/

•-

* BROKER..
35-37 Broad St.. N. Y.

Direct Wire to Exchange.

Telephone call 3030 and 3031 Broad

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL
.

•

VERMILYE & COMPANY,

FINANCIAL

NASSAU AND PINE STREETS,
NEW YORK.

y

13 CONGRESS STREET,
BOSTON.

OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE OR ADVANCE! IN. PRICE,

15,125 SHARES
>

BEING THE UNSOLD BALANCE OP AN ISSUE OF

SIXTY THOUSAND (60,000) SHARES OF THE

Worcester

and

At a price of $100 per share and accrued dividends

the rate of $4*50 per share per annum

•

i •>M August f, 1901.

The shares are exempt from Taxation m the State ot

Massachusetts.

The WORCESTER RAILWAYS AND INVESTMENT COMPANY is a volun-
tary association managed by a Board of Trustees, in whom is vested the owner-
ship of the entire capital stocks (except only qualification shares held by offi-

cers of the corporations) of the Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company,
and of certain other corporations, holding charters under Massachusetts laws,

which are engaged in enterprises closely identified with that of street railway
transportation. The Company also controls other securities' of the corporations

referred' to, and other valuable property rights. The corporations controlled by
the Company have a total bonded and mortgage indebtedness of $1,519,000. ;

Under the Deed of Trust, an original of which is filed with the Old Colony
Trust Company, Boston, the present Board of Trustees is constituted as follows:

A. George Bullock, Worcester, Mass. . . Until annual meeting, 1905.

Stephen Salisbury, Worcester, Mass. . Until annual meeting, 1904.

• Samuel Carr, Boston, Mass. . . . . . .Until annual jneeting, 1,904.

,T. Jefferson Cooudge, Jr., Manchester, Mass. Until annual meeting, 1903.

William A. Read, New York, N. Y. . . . Until annual meeting, 1903.

It is stated to us in a letter from the Eastern Audit Company that for the

Tie Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.
• - *

* -

NOTICE OF CALL OP STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES. .

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY!
Holders of stock trust certificates Issued by or

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22. 1898, entered

ir.tto pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby

notified that In the exercise of the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders

o? stock trust certificates issued under said
• -

votihff trust agreement to exchange the same

for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-

timber 12, 1001.

Stock trust certificates properly endowed In
blank by the registered holder there-
of must be presented for exchange on or after

sal** date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

its office. No. 26 Broad Street, in the City of

New York, which will issue in the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to

receive stock certificates for the amount there-

in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury. Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange, issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable* af their office for stock

certificates as soon as received.

Dated New York, August 6. 1001.

WILLIAM SALOMON, V
OTTO H. KAHN, .

MARTIN ERDMANN, f
LOUIS FITZGERALD, |

CHARLES STEELE. J

FINANCIAL

SECURITYHOLDERS* COMMITTEE

OF THE -

Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis Railway

.

Company of Illinois
.

AND OF THE

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks strong.

Litchfield & Madison Railway Company

i
•

To holders of the Income Mortgage
Bonds, Preferred Stock and Common
Stock of the Chicago,- Peoria &, St.

Lonls Railway Company of. Illinois,
and of Income Mortgage Bonds and
Common Stock of the Litchfield and
Madison Railway Company.

, STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
Shares.

Aug 20 449.1*17

To date this year. ...198,029,648

Corresponding date last year 75,1^9,197

appreciation of the excellent nature o£
general conditions.

V

Voting:
Trustees.

year ended September 30, 1900, the various^ corporations now controlled by the

Company earned an amount more than sufficient to pay Four Dollars and Fifty
Cents ($4.50) per share per annum on Sixty Thousand (60,000) shares of the

Worcester Railways . & Investment Company. .

It is expected that for the present dividends on these shares will be paid at

that rate. The past records of the growth of the business lead us to believe

that larger dividends can in time be paid on the shares, particularly when we
take Into consideration the economies of operation that we feel confident will

result from the consolidation of the street railways recently effected and referred

to in a letter of Mr. Francis H. Dewey, President of the Worcester Consolidated

Street Railway Company, in which he states:
M The Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company, as now^constituted,

is the result of a consolidation of the following Massachusetts street railways,

completed March 1, 1901:
.'

WORCESTER CONSOLIDATED STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
WORCESTER & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY\COMPANY,
WORCESTER & MARLBOROUGH STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
WORCESTER & CLINTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
CLINTON & HUDSON STREET RAILWAY COMPANjY,
LEOMINSTER & CLINTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
FITCHBURG & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

"Prior to the consolidation, the companies named had been operated inde-

pendently. Under separate management and operation, the gross receipts of the
OLD Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company, which was practically

operated only in the City of Worcester, increased sixty-nine (69%) per cent, from
1895 to 1900. The extent,of this increase may be realized |when it is stated that
the gross receipts of the West End Street Railway system, now controlled by
the Boston Elevated Railway Company, increased only thirty-one (31%) per cent.

during the corresponding period.

" The present consolidated company has a total mileage of 135.85 miles, and
includes not only the entire and only street railway system of the city of
Worcester, but also connects that city by numerous suburban lines with the fol-

lowing fifteen flourishing cities and towns in whicn ijts railway is also oper-
ated: Fitchburg, Leominster, Lancaster, Hudson, Boylstoii, Berlin, Clinton, West-
boro, Marlborough, Northborough, Shrewsbury, Grafton, Milbury, Leicester, Spen-
cer." .'•;•]'

A copy of the Agreement of Trust under which the Company is organized may
be seen at our offices. All proceedings in connection therewith have been ap-
proved by our counsel, Mr. Bentley W. Warren, from whose opinion we quote
as follows:

" In my opinion the Worcester Railways & Investment Company is organized
in entire conformity with the laws of Massachusetts and its shares are exempt
from taxation in that State." ,

Temporary printed certificates of shares are now ready for delivery, ex-
changeable for engraved certificates as soon as the same can be prepared.

A prospectus containing fuller information, and embodying the letters of coun-
sel, auditors and the President of the Street Railway Company, may be seen at
our offices or will be forwarded on application.

Application will be made to list the shares on the Boston Stock Exchange.
After a thorough investigation of the properties we recommend . the shares of

the Worcester Railways & Investment Company as a conservative investment.
*

New York and Boston, Augr. 21, 1901.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.
*

Baltimore, August 12, 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES!
Notice is hereby given that the Four Per Cent.

Ten-Tear Gold. Convertible Debentures, or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,

on September 12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further notice by the Company, upon thirty days'

pdor notice by the holders thereof in writing to.

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street,

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury, E. C, London, England, be converted

into the Common Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

paid -Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the Railroad Company will deliver in lieu

If thereof Certificates of its Common Stock.

All Debentures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon.

J, V. McNEAL, Treasurer.

33 WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, August 12, 190L

To the Holders of Certificates of De-
posit issued by Union Trust Com-
pany of New York under the
Agreement dated May 10, 1900, for
Omaha and St. Lonis Railroad Com-
pany First Mortgage Four Per
Cent. Bonds t

The undersigned Committee under, the Bond-
holders' Agreement above mentioned hereby
give notice, pursuant to the terms of said agree-
ment, that the Committee has entered into a
contract with the Wabash Railroad Company for
the acquisition by said Railroad Company of the
railroad and property described in the first mort-
gage of the Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany, a copy of which contract is lodged with
said Union Trust Company of New York, and the
terms of which, briefly summarized, are as fol-
lows:
First. The Wabash Company shall acquire said

property upon the confirmation of the fore\
closure sale (provided it can be obtained at a
satisfactory price.) shall pay all receivers' cer-
tificates, preferential liabilities, costs, counsel
fees, compensation of Trustees and Committee,
and shall issue a first mortgage upon said prop-
erty to secure a total issue of Three and One-
half Per Cent First Mortgage Bonds, due in
1941, with interest from the date thereof, pay-
able semi-annually. The bonds shall be for
$1,000 and |600. The total amount of bonds issu-
able under said mortgage shall be $3,500,000, and
1600,000 thereof shall be reserved and applied
solely to the improvement and equipment of the
mortgaged property.
Second. Such three and a half per cent,

bonds, to an amount equai to eighty per cent,
of the par value of the principal of Omaha and
St. Louis bonds deposited with the Union Trust
Company, shaU be delivered to said Trust Com-
pany for distribution among the holders of Its
certificates of deposit at the rate of $800 In new
bonds for each $1,000 of Omaha and St. Louis
bonds. Scrip will be provided for fractional
amounts.
Third. All stock of the Omaha and St Louis

Company held by the Committee is to be sur-
rendered to the Wabash Company, and the suits
brought by the Committee to enforce the personal
liability of certain Directors of the Missouri
Railway Construction Company are to -be dis-
continued.
Fourth. Said contract is subject to the follow-

ing conditions:
1. That the stockholders and debenture holders

of the Wabash \Company assent to Its acquisi-
tion and mortgaging of said property.

2. That the holders of Union Trust Company
certificates for Omaha and St. Louis bonds de-
posited under said agreement of May 10, 1900,
assent to said contract; and,
8. That the net preferred liabilities against

the property which are to be paid by the Wa-
bash Company do not exceed $476,000.

I

:

A,

.'

i

I

i

TRUSTCOMPANY
115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Capital .$1,000,000

Surplus and Undivided Profits. 1,000,000

Allows interest on deposits subject to

check and transacts all Trust Company
business.

HENRY MORGENTHAU, President.

HUGH J. GRANT, T. STALLKNECHT,
Vice-Pras. 2d Ylce-Pres,

W. J. B. MILLS. ERNEST EHRMANN.
Treasurer. Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
^Frederic P. Olcott, Augustus D. Juilllard,

*

James Stillman,

Anthony N. Brady,

John D. Crimmins,

Michael Coleman,

Ernest Bhrmann,

Henry^O. Havemeyer,

William A. Nash,

James N. Jarvier

James H. Post,

Hugh J. Grant,

n Henry Morgenthau.FRED. H. SMITH
Stock Broker, 66 Broadway, N. Y.

-

Ohio Southern Railroad Co.

TEL. 2385 CORT. ESTABLISHED 1868. I
FifSt MOftgagC 6% GoW BOfldS

Unlisted Bonds and Stocks, whether in-
terest paying or defaulted, bought and sold.
Quotations furnished. Also opportunities
for small investors. Write or call

>

.

FINANCIAL

i

. *

<.

REALESTATETRUST CQ
OF NEW YORK. •

NO. 30 NASSAU STREET.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$1,000,000.
DESIGNATED LEGAL DEPOSITORY.
Allows interest oh deposits.
Acts as Executor, Trustee, Registrar,

Jfcc. HENRY C. SWORDS. President.
*1. H. Cammann. V. Pre*. H. W. Relahley. Bee.

*

Haskins & SeHls,
Certified Public Accountants,

NO. ao BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

904 D**Tb»re Street,
Cbfcag% IU

.

80 Coleman Streot,
London, E. C

Holders of certificates of Central Trust Com-
pany of New York, issued on deposit of above-

named bonds under agreement of Jane 21, 1806,

upon surrender thereof at office of Central Trust

Company of New York, will be entitled to receive

for each bond with December. 1896, and all

subsequent coupons attached, represented by such
certificate, 91.000 Detroit Southern Railroad

Company, " Ohio Southern Division " First Mort-

gage 4% Gold Bond, bearing interest from June
1st, 1001. the sum of $48.88 in cash, ($8.33 there-

of being interest from March 15th to June 1st',)

and a certificate entitling holder to participate

pro rata In any future distribution of cash when
received by the Committee,, and as determined

by it, as provided in the agreement of February
20th, 1901.

Dated New York, August 16th, 1901.

WILLIAM A. READ,
SIMON BORG,
HENRY SANFORD,
THOMAS DENNY,
EDWIN S. HOOLEY,

Committee.

LOUIS MESIER, Auctioneer.
REGULAR AUCTION SALES OP

STOCKS AND BONDS
By ADRIAN H. MULLER & SON,

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21, 1001,
at 12:30 O'clock, at the New York Real Estate

Salesroom, 111 Broadway.
,o* .

BY ORDER OF EXECUTORS.
180 shs. Ohio & Indiana Consl. Natural A 111

Gas Co.
|

J2°-lo
8,
£ft£

th
e
We*t2r2 0hi0 Natural Gas Co.

20 shs. Natl. Shoe & Leather Bank. #
mm rt~v , BY °RDER OF TRUSTEES

SPSi^SSSP^^ ^PPM IT MAY CONCERN.
*080 Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co. scrip of 1899, 1900.

MlQ 1801. -

«8 «ft
,,
-J?y,£i Ban£ & Trust Co.. PassaicN.J.

2ia am Jerde
„Q^?en CoPPer. Co. of Arizona.

$10,000 Council Bluffa City Water Works Co. le-

* «&• Gallatin Natl. Bank.

12 &£' i?at!\ 8tnk * Commerce.
$4,000 Brooklyn A Montauk R. R. 1st Mtg\ 3

hAaaAt - P°w BdB- 19U -

$10,000 NY. Central. Hudson River R, R. 4 r

«i nAA?i
I>ebt Ctfs., 1008.

$1,000 Pennsylvania R. R. Real Est. Pur. Mone-^
m- fc

* P- c Bds., 1923.
W^sha. Albany & Susq. R. R.
$600 Securities Co. 4 p, o. Consols.
8 shs. Central Trust Co. v
2 shs. United States Trust Co.

x
100 shs. Cheesman Cotton Gin Co.
2 shs. N. Y. Sun Ass'n.
1 sh. Adirondack League Club.
10 shs. Bank State of New Yqrtc
$7,000 N. Y. Gas. Elec. Heat ft Power Co. 1st

Mtg. 5 p. a Bds.. 1948.
60, shs. Phenix Ins. Co.
67 shs. Hanover Natl. Bank.
162 shs. Gas & Elec. Co. of Bergen County.
10 shs. Natl. Bank of Commerce.
10 shs. Natl. City Bank.
50 shs. Phenix Ins. Co.
$10,000 Ohio Mining & Mfg. Co. Jt p. c Inc. Bd .

10 shs. Central Trust Co. -

3 shs. Central Trust Co.
10 shs. Lawyers' -Surety Co.
10 shs. Manufacturers' Trust Co.
10 shs. North American Trust Co.
25 shs. Colonial Trust Co. * ;

60 shs. Consumers' Brewery of Utlca, N. Y.
100 shs. Chatham Natl. Bank.
142 shs. Henderson Bridge Co.
25 shs. First Natl. Bank, N. Y.

By the terms of said agreement of May 10, 1900,
it Is provided that any holder of Union Trust
Company Certificates who does not expressly
dissent from such contract in a writing delivered
to the Committee within twenxy days after the /

first publication of this notice shall be conclu-
sively deemed to have assented to such contract.

W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT,

It appearing %to the interest of holders of the

above-named securities that sucli Income Mort-
gage Bonds be converted into new First Pre-
ferred Stock, and that sale thereof be made only
in bulk ahd as a unit, and that the existing and
converted securities be held, managed, and sold

as a majority and in bulk, an Agreement to ac-

complish said purposes and other objects has
been entered into by holders of the above-speci-

fied securities to the amount of over a majority
of the Income Mortgage Bonds of each of said

Companies, and of all the Common. stock and
nearly a majority of the Preferred stock of the

Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis Railway Com-
pany, under which Agreement, dated July 17th,

1901. and lodged with the Depositary, the under-

signed have been constituted a Securityholders'

Committee.
Holders of the above-specified Bonds and

Stocks hereby are offered the opportunity Of

depositing such securities under said Agreement
and securing the benefits thereof on or before

August 31st, 1901, with the First National Bank
of the City of New York as Depositary.

Negotiable Trust Certificates will be issued for

the deposited securities.

Copies of the. Agreement may be had from the

Secretary of the Committee.
Dated New York. July 19th, 1901.

THOMAS CARMICHAEL,
j . Chairman;
CHARLES F. DEAN,
E. W. CLARK, JR.,

Security holders' Committee.
SULLTVAN A CROMWELL. Counsel, .

T. C. WELLMAN. Secretary.
;•'- 27 Pine St., N. Y.

BOND TRANSACTIONS.
A ug. si\) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,200, 5( r)

To date this year. $705,438.720
Corresponding date last year.. .$326,888,7t>0

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 2(£3

per cent. ; at three months, 4^ per cent. ; at
six months, 4^ per cent. Commercial pa-
per, sixty to llinety days, 4% per cent.

V
<et changes in stocks of one-half of 1 per

cent, or more were:

I

Stocks Advanced.
Amal. Copper % Kan. City So. .1
Am. Malting pf % Louis. & Nash %Am. Locomotive % Manhattan 1%
Am. Locom. pf 1 |Met. Street Railway. IV
Am. Sugar IVilMexican National.... %Anaconda Copper.... % M., St. P. & S. S. M. %
At. T. & S. F. pf..lVi|Mo.. Kan. & Texas..
Bait. & Ohio USlMlsrcur! Pacific ,.

Brooklyn R. T % Mobile & Ohio IVACanada Southern.... %,N. Y. Central
Cent, of N. J 1 IN.-Y., Ont. & W
Chi. & Alton 1%
Chi., M. & St. P....l%
Chi., R. I. & Pac 2
Chi. Term. Tr.
Consol. Gas
Del. & Hudson 2Vi
Diamond Match...... %
Erie 1st pf %
Erie 2d pf %
Glucose Sugar \yK
Illinois Central %
Int. Pump ....... l\-4
Int. Pump pf l%
Iowa Cent, pf %

Stocks Declined.

Pacific Mail..! .1^,
Penn. R. R. 1^6
Pressed S.'C.pf lVi
Reading 1st pf %
Reading 2d pf VA
St. Law. & Ad H
St. L. & S. F. pf %
Southern Pacific 1%
Southern Railway.... %
Southern Ry. pf %
Texas & Pacific H
Union Bag & E %
Union Pacific ulU
Wis. Central %

Am. Linseed pf. ..... %
Am. Tobacco... %
Am. Tobacco pf .8
Bait. & Ohio pf 1
Chi., Ind. & L. pf.. %
Chi. Term. Tr. pf %
Col. Fuel & Iron.... 3
Den. & R. G. pf %

Int Silver.. %
Iowa Central V2
Nat. Salt %
Norfolk & West. ..... ^
St. L. S. W %
Tex. Pac. land tr....3
Va. -Car. Chem ...... 1
W. & L. E. 1st pf.. %

TO HOLDERS Of MORTON TRUST COM-
PANY'S CERTIFICATES FOR ST.
LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY 4 PER CENT. RE-
FUNDING MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS t

The Morton Trust Company is- now
prepared to deliver 4 per cent, refunding mort-

gage gold bonds of the St. Louis and San Fran-

cisco Railroad Company, in accordance with the

terms of the above certificates, upon surrender

thereof.

Bonds are in denominations of $1,000, and no
scrip 'will be Issued, and fractional amounts
must be adjusted at the option of the certificate

i

holder, by purchase or sale. Fractional amounts
will be purchased at the rate of 97% flat and
sold at 98% flat.
Holders forwarding their certificates to the

Trust Company are requested to state whether
they wish to buy or sell fractions, and whether
the refunding mortgage bonds are to be sent to
them by registered mail or by express, at their
expense.

J. & W. SEL1GMAN & CO.,
Syndicate Managers,

. Meetings.and Elections.

m CORNELIUS B. GOLD,
FRANCIS SMITH,

As a Committee Constituted by the Agreement
of Omaha and Stt Louis bondholders, made
May 10, 1900.

-

Morton Trust
Company;

i

Capital,

38 NASSAJJ STREET.

$2,000,000

Surplus & Undivided Profits, $4,000,000

OFFICERS.*
LEVI P. MORTON, < President
THOMAS F. RYAN, Vice-President

JAMES K. CORBIERE, 2d Vice-Prest.
H.M.FRANCIS, Secretary
EUGENE E. VARET, Asst. Secretary
G. L. WILMERDING, Asst. Secretary

Annual Stockholders' Meeting:
OF

The Hocking Valley Railway Co.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Columbus, O., August 14, 1901..

Notice is hereby given that the annual meet-
ing of stockholders of the Hocking Valley Rail-
way Company, for the election of Directors and
for the transaction of such other business as
may lawfully come before the meeting, (in-
cluding the ratification of all acts or the Board
of Directors, ; and all committees thereof* since
the last meeting of stockholders,) will be' held
at the office of the Company, Spahr Building,
Columbus, Ohio, on Tuesday, October 1, 1901,
at 10 o'clock A. M.
An amendment to the regulations will he sub-

mitted. . increasing the number of members of
the Executive Committee of the Board of Di-
rectors from five (5) to six (6.)

The stock1 transfer books will be closed at the
office of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Company, 23
Wall Street, New York City, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 3d, 1901. at 8 o'clock P. M., and will
reopen on Wednesday, October 2d, 1901, at 10
o'clock A. M.
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. N. COTT. Secretary.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
St. Louis Southwestern Railway Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., August 21, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meet-

ing of the Stockholders of the- St., Louis South-
western Railway Company will be held at the
company's office in the City of St. Louis, Mo., on
Tuesday, October 1, 1901, at nine o'clock A. M.,
for the election of Directors of the company in
conformity with the by-laws, and for the trans-
action of such other business as may legally
come before said meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the Directors of

the Company will be held at the game place im-
mediately after the adjournment of the stock-
holders' meeting.
The stock transfer books of the company will

be closed on Saturday, August 31, 1901, at
twelve o'clock noon, and will be reopened at
ten o'clock A. M. on the day following said an-
nual meeting of the stockholders or any adjourn-
ment thereof.

. EDWIN GOULD, President.
GEORGE ERBELDING, Secretary.

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
« ANNUAL MEETTNG.

The annual meeting of- the stockholders of
Union Pacific Railroad Company will be held at
the office of the company. In Salt Lake City,
Utah, on TUESDAY. October 8th. 1901, at
twelve o'clock noon, for the election of fifteen
Directors of the Company, and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may legally come
before the meeting.
The books for the transfer of stock (both Com-

mon and Preferred) will be closed for the pur-
poses- Of the meeting at the close of business on^|
Tuesday, September 3d, .1901, and will be re-
opened orrHhe day following said meeting,, or any
adjournment thereof.

* ALEX. MILLAR, Secretary.
Dated August 20, 1901.

Oregon Snort Line Railroad Co.
INCOME B BONDS.

In pursuance of the provisions of the Indenture
'dated March 1, 1897, between the Oregon Short
Line Railroad Company and The State Trust
Company (now the Morton Trust Company) as
Trustee, a general meeting of the holders of the
above bonds will be held at the office of the Mor-
ton Trust Company, No. 38 Nassau Street, New
York City, on September 4th, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the purpose of nominating two Direct-
ors of the Railroad Company.
MORTON TRUST COMPANY, Trustee.

By J. K. CORBIERE, 2d Vice-President.
Dated New York. August 19. 1901.

Dividends.

- •

Net changes in bqnd quotations of 1 per
cent, or mfore were:

1 Bonds Advanced.
ftorf. & W.,New RIv- Norf. ft W. ext. &
er 6s ..2% imp. 6s 1

Wabash deb., B 1 .

Bonds Declined.

Am. Hide & L. 6s. . . .1
B'klyn Un. Gas 5s. . . .1
GS1..H. & S. A., Mex.
& Pac. 5s 1

Iowa Central 5s 1

Louis. & Nash. coll.
LI • Ob •*••••«•••«« . mm

Mo., K. & T. 2d 1%
N. Y. Cent., L. S.
3%s, reg U4

H. H. BERRY, Trust Officer

DIRECTORS t
A • —

John Jacob'Astor.
George F. Baker.
Edward J. Berwlad,
Frederic Cromwell,
Jaaes B. Dnke,
Henry M. Flagler,

Gw G. Harea,
Joseph C, Hendrix,
Abram 8* Hewitt, .

James -N. Jarvie

,

Wajtcr S. Johnston,
A. D. Juilllard,

*

«

Joseph Larooqse,
D.O. MUb,
Levi P. Morton,
Richard A. McCurdy,
W. G. Oakman, "

George Foster Peabody*
Samuel Rea,
EUhu Root,
Thomas F. Ryan,
Jacob H. Schin,
John Sloane.

William C^WhitnsT,!

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEES
LEVI P. MORTON,
THOMAS F. RYAN,
EDWARD J. BERWIND,
G. G. HAVEN,
JOSEPH C, HENDRIX, .

JAMES N. JARVIE, ,

GEORGE FOSTER PSABODY,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY.
• -

\

SINKING FUND
GEORGIA PACIFIC RAILWAY

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY

CO.

York, Trustee, gives notice that in accordance
with a certain indenture made by the above Rail-
way Company, dated July 17, 1889. It wiU re-
ceive the seated proposals to sell the above- ce-
scribed bonds at a pries not to exceed par and
accrued interest, the total offer not to consume
more than the amount of Fifty-seyen thousand
six hundred and ninety-one 88-100 dollars, (If '.-

691.88.) Sealed proposals will be opened at the
office of the CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY »FNEW YORK, in New York City, at twelve
o'clock noon, on the 29th day of August, 1901.CENTRAL TRUST COMPAN1T OF NE V
YORK, Trustee

By Q. SHERMAN, Vice-President.

Safety C ar

Lighting Stock
FOR SALE BY

TOBEY&
25 BROAD STREET,

Telephone 3686 Broad.
• . •

BROWN

k

V

H

• -

BROTHERS * CO.,
NO. 89 WALL ST.,

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUE8, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE ZNVALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

\ * • --.

1

Office of the American Coal Company,
No. 1 Broadway.
New York, Aug. 12th, 1901.

The Board of Directors of the American Coal
Company of Allegapy County, Maryland, have
this day declared a»eml-annual dividend of Five
Per Cent, upon the capital stock of th> Com-
pany, payable at this office on Tuesday, Sep-*
tember 3d, 1901.
The Transfer Books will be closed on August

23d at 3 o'clock P. M., and reopened on the
morning of September 4th, 1901.

GEORGE M. BOWLBY, Secretary.
*

' !! I ,1

Norfolk and 'Western Railway Co.
|

New York. July 3, 1901.
The Board of Directors has declared on the

Adjustment Preferred stock a semi-annual divi-
dend of TWO DOLLARS per share, payable at
the office of the Company. 40 Exchange Place,
New York^on and after August 23d, 1901, to the
Adjustment Preferred stockholders as registered
at the close of business August 9th, 1901.
The transfer books for Adjustment Preferred

stock will be closed from 3 o'clock P. M., Au-
gust 9th, 1901, until 10 o'clock A. M., August
23d, 1901. A. J. HEMPHILL, Secretary/

THE TRANSFER BOOKS OF THE GENERAL
mortgage 4% per cent, registered bonds of the

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co. will close at the of-
fice of the Central Trust Co. of N. Y.; Friday,
Aug. 23, 1901. at 3 P. M., preparatory to the
payment of the semi-annual interest thereon due
Sept. 1, ape will reopen Sept. 3 at 10- A. M.

C. E. WELLFORD, Secretary. >
Richmond, Va», Aug. 17. 1901. -

Breece Mininsr Co.,
24 Broad Street, New York.

I . August 15, 1901.
, Dividend No. 13 of (5) FIVE CENTS per share
on the capital stock of this company will be paid
September 3, 1901, to stockholders of record Aug-
ust 24th. Stock transfer books will close August
24 at (12) twelve o'clock M., and open September
5th at (10) ten o'clock A. M.

.

C. L. E. de GAUGUB, Secretary.

National Blscnit Company.
The regular quarterly dividend of ONE AND

THREE-QUARTERS >PBR CENT, on the pre-
ferred stock has, been declared, payable August
31st, 1901. Transfer books will be closed from
August 22d to August 31st, both, lncldsive.

'

J. A. LEWIS, Asst. Treasurer.

MARKET MOVEMENT.
Yesterday's market was narrow but

strong, a reaction just at the close not
much disturbing the general movement.
The market's tendency is, however, to

harden rather than to advance mater-
ially. Throughout . the whole list there
seems to be steady absorption. .Commis-
sion houses do not report increased orders,

but they agree that clients are alert, and
will be ready to join in any betterment
that promises headway. More conspicu-
ous than any other element is the main-
tained position of important financial in-

terests—taking stocks every time profes-

sional manipulators effect any reaction.

Thus tjiere seems to be fixed buying or-

ders in practically every prominent stock,

not in any quarter, though, showing any
effort to bid up prices. They whose
interests are dominent seem not only
ready to wait—but desirous of waiting—
upon such developments as will later give
sure foundation for lasting improvement.
At the opening yesterday there was

continued activity in Norfolk and WesN
em, and some further gains, but it en-
countered large realizing sales, and
closed at a net decline of ^, about 25,000
shares changing hands. The greater vol-
ume of trading was in Southern Pacific,

Union Pacific, St. Paul, Atchison, and
Southern Railway, all of which, with the
exception of Atchison, scored fair rises,

Atchison reacting near the close to a
fractional decline! In each of the stocks
named trading approximated 40,000
shares. The Erie issues were strong,

sales of the common exceeding 14,000
shares. Reading issues were also well
bought. The steel stocks moved within
a narrow range; the common, which sold

"ex" the quarterly dividend of 1 per
cent., showed a net fractional decline and

*

the preferred a fractional gain—over 32,-

000 shares of the Issues combined were
traded in. Of the more active stocks,
strength developed in Baltimore and
Ohio, Chicago and Alton, Rock Island,

Delaware and Hudson, and Pennsylvania,
all of which advanced on light trading.

. Wheat clearances fell off as usual on
Tuesday, but still were nearly half a
million bushels. The price of wheat de-
clined about 1 cent per bushel. Corn
also showed some decline. The general
features of the grain situation, however,
remain unchanged, and strongly make
for an improving security market.
There was less activity in the sterling

exchange market, and it advanced %.
Call loan rates continue to fluctuate be-
tween 2 and 3 per cent, again closing at
lowest.

There is some talk of impending rights
to be issued on Union Pacific in con-<

nectlon with its purchases of Northern
Pacific The stock was as strong as
any on the list- yesterday, with a fair

amount of*short covering 4n it evident;
indeed, Chicago houses were conspicuous
purchasers of all the Grangers and Pa-
cific stocks.

At the close of business a very firm
feeling prevailed, which was helped by
the materially increased volume of trans-
actions, which, however, still remain far
below the standard of last Spring, the
shrinkage being mainly in commission
house trading. News of the day was
entirely; of routine character, not of a
nature Xo much affect values, the
strength developed being due to growing

Lost and Found.
^^^^^^ _._

Lost.—U. S. Assay Office Receipts Lost.—A re-
ceipt issued by the U. S. Assay Office, N. Y.,

No. 160, dated July 22, 1901, for 103 70-100
ounces Silver Bullion, payable to R. & L.
Friedlander or order, has been lost. The public
are cautioned not to receive or negotiate the
same, as its payment has been stopped at the
U. S. Assay Office, N. Y.

R. L. A M. FRIEDLANDER.
Aug. 20, 1901. .

Lost or Stolen—Bank Book No. 360,938; of the
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank. Payment

stopped. Please return to hank. No. 81 Cham-
bers St /

Proposals.

Proposals,

INICIA ARSENAL. BENICIA. CAL., AUG.
16, 1901.—Sealed proposals. In duplicate, will be

received here. until 11 A. M., Sept. 16, 1901, for
purchase of condemned ordnance and ordnance
stores, including cannon, projectiles, small anna
ammunition, scrap metal, etc. Information fur-
nished on application to COLONEL A. MORDE-
CAL Ord. Dept., Com'dg. . _ _

PENNSYLVANIA COMPANY
GUARANTEED 3%% TRUST CERTIFI-

CATES, SERIES A.

Pursuant to the terms of the Agreement dated
September 1st, 1897, proposals are invited for
the sale and delivery to the Trustee of Certifi-
cates at a price not exceeding par andylnterest,
to the extent of $50,000, the sum now availa-
ble In the Sinking Fund. -

Proposals should be addressed to Girard Trust
Company, Trustee, Philadelphia, Pa., and will
be received until Saturday, August 31st, 1901,
at twelve o'clock noon.

GIRARDaTRUST COMPANY, Trustee.
CHARLES JAMES RHOADS, Treasurer.
Philadelphia, August 15th, 1901.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, -2(7r3 per cent., closing at 2

per cent. •
.

Time money, 4 per cent, for sixty days,

4%' per cent, for ninety days, and 4%&5 per
cent, for four to six months.
Mercantile paper rate: 4% per cent, for

sixty to ninety days' indorsements, 4%@5
.

per cent, for choice four to six months*

single names, and 5©S per cent, for others.

Clearing House statement: Exchanges,
$200,017,078; balances, $10,787,757; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $1,852,802.
Money on call In London, 1% per cent.!

rate of discount in the open market, 2\I
per cent, for both short and three months*
bills.

Foreign exchange was firmer. Posted
rates were $4.85% for sixty days and $4.88
for demand.
Rates for actual business closed as fol-

lows: Sixty days. $4.84%; demand. $4.86%;
cables, $4.87%; commercial bills, $4.84%.,
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Erancs, 5.20 and 5.18% less 1-16; reiehs-
f marks, 94 15-16 and 05 5-16; guilders,
39 15-16 and 40%(?f40 3-16.
Exchange on New York at domestic cen-

tres: Chicago—25c discount. Boston—\1VM
15c discount. New Orleans—Commercial, $1
discount; bank, $1 premium. Charleston-
Buying, par; selling, %c premium. Savan-
nah—Buying, l-16c discount; selling. *75o
premium for $1,000. San Francisco—Sight,
7%c; telegraphic, 10c.

NATIONAL TUBE ELECTION.
The stockholders of the National Tuba

Company have elected the following Direc-
tors: F. J. Hearne, John D. Culbertson,
William H; Latshaw, Charles Steele, E. H.
Gary, C. M. Schwab, E. C. Converse, F. J«
Curtis, and William Nelson Cromwell.
Mr. Hearne was then elected President,

William B. Schiller First .Vice President,
William H. Latshaw Second Vice Presi-
dent, John D. Culbertson Third Vice Presi-
dent, Treasurer, and Secretary, end A. S.
Matheson Fourth Vice President. Sullivan
& Cromwell were named as counsel.
E. H. Osborne resigned as Secretary and

Assistant Treasurer, to take effect on Aug.
31. '-

WALL STREET TOPICS.
Incorporation in Alabama of the Planter

Cotton Compress Company, capital $5,000,-
000, with its principal office in Mont-
gomery.

According to Joplln (Mo.) dispatches the
steel strike is hurting the demand for zinc
ore, which has declined 50 cents a ton to
$2T.

Statement from Chicago that a combina-
tion of the principal passenger lines on
Lake Michigan is being planned.

— - — —

Combination of all the private live stock
car companies, it is sajd, may be effected
soon. .'"....'.'

According to Boston advices the Saratoga
Victoria Mills have passed the usual semi-
annual dividend of 2 per cent.

Shipments of 405,000 ounces of silver to
Europe by to-day's steamer.

Increase of $1,040,121 in exports of gen-
eral merchandise from the Port of New
York for the week, as compared with the
previous week, and increase of $2,595,0SU
as compared with the corresponding week
last year.

THE LONDON MARKET.
. LONDON. Aug. 20.—Money was still plen-
tiful, and loans were easy to-day. The fall

in American exchange renewed the demand
for gold and steadied discounts. Americans
moved in sympathy with New York. They
were quiet and closed firm. Business was
dull on the Stock Exchange. Consols and
gilt-edge securities were firm. Home rails
Showed heaviness. Foreigners generally
were dormant. Rio Tintos and Spanish,
fours had a better tone. Kafirs improved
on Paris purchasing.

. Grand Trunks and
Canadian Pacific were fairly steady.
Consols for both money and the account-

94%.
Anaconda, 9%; Atchison, 77%; preferred,

98; Baltimore and Ohio, 100%; Canadian
Pacific, 114; Chesapeake and Ohio, 48%;
Chicago Great Western, 22%; St. Paul, 170;
Denver and Rio Grande, 43%; preferred.
W%; Erie, 39%; first preferred, 68; second
preferred, 52%; Illinois Central, 148; Louis*
ville and Nashville, 106%; Missouri, Kan-
sas and Texas, 27%; preferred, 55%; New
York Central, 157; Norfolk and Western,
58%; preferred, 91%; Northern Pacific pre-
ferred, 98%; Ontario and Western, 35%;
Pennsylvania, 74%; Reading, 21%; first
preferred, 40; second preferred, 27; South-
ern Railway, 32%; preferred, 88%; Southern
Pacific, 58%; Union Pacific, 101%; pre-
ferred, 92%; United States Steel, 43%; pre-
ferred, 94%; Wabash, 22; preferred, 40%.
Spanish fours, 70%; Rand mines, 42.
Bar silver steady at 27 l-16d per ounce.
Money, 1% per cent. The rate of discount,

in the open market for both short and
three months* bills is 2% per cent.
The amount of bullion taken into the

Bank of England on balance to-day was
i3(L000.

'

Gold premiums: Rome, 4.22%; Buenos
Ayres, 132.60; Lisbon, 38; Madrid, 39.59.

In Continental Centres.

PARIS, Aug. 20.—Prices were firm in all

departments of the Bourse to-day. Tha
official announcement of the Czar's in*
tended visit to Finance produced a favor*
able impression and governments Improved*
Italian rentes being principally favored
Rio Tintos were active, and substantial!
advanced. Banks, industrials and traetionL
also advanced. Kafirs were quiet, but firm.
Three per cent, rentes, 101 francs 67%

centimes for the account.
Exchange on London, 25 francs 23% cen*

times for checks..
'-

Spanish 4s closed 71.22%.
ma _ __a

'

BERLIN, Aug. 20.—Business on the Boerso
to-day was undecided. Prices fluctuated
and closed firm on purchases to cover
speculative accounts. Banks were steady,
except Austrian credit shares, which de-
clined on an unsatisfactory semi-annual
statement. Spanish 4s and Canadians Im-
proved. Transvaal s were weak.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 43 pfen*

nigs for checks. *

j
Discount rates: Short bills, 1% per cent.|

three months' bills, 2% per cent.
9

RAILWAY STATEMENTS.
The following railways reporting yester-

day gross earnings for the second week in.

August showed increases as compared with
the corresponding week last year:
Alabama Great Southern S5.683
Chesapeake & Ohio.« 20,767
Minneapolis & St. Louis.
Pere

; Marquette
Southern- Railway ..^
Toledo, St. L. & Western...

12,710
19,300
28,183
10,293

Total increase, 6 roads $06,:
Increase previously reported 671,901

Total increase, 32 roads .........$768,940

Decrease

:

Norfolk & Western $36,376
Decrease previously reported 33,925—:

Total decrease, 6 roads..... $70,301'

Net increase ....$698,633
* *

NEW YORK INCORPORATIONS.

KENNEBEC ARSENAL. AUGUSTA. ME.. AUG.
15, 1901.—Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be

received here until 2 P. M., Sept. 5, 1901, for
the purchase of condemned ordnance and ord-
nance stores, including 334,400 pounds of niter,
small arms, equipments, tools, etc. Catalogues
giving quantities, condition, etc.. can be had on
application to D. M. TAYLOR, Major Ord. Dept.
U. S. A, Comdg, ^ _

Buckley Brothers' Company of Oneonta. td
manufacture underwear; capital. $41,000. Direc-
tors—F. W. Buckley of St. Louis. W. D. Buck-
ley of Sloan, Iowa, and H. 8. Buckley of
Oneonta.
. The Areadia Land Company of Newark. Wayne
County; capital, $40,000. Directors—Charles 1U
Perkins. John E. Stuart, and William H. K,
Nicholoy of Newark.

* •

Groton Bridge Company of Groton; capital,
$50,000. Directors—Fred Mackey, A. D. Camp-
bell, and E. S. Burtenslaw of Groton.

C. Kutsmann & Co. of Buffalo, to manufacture
musical instruments; capital, $175,000. Directors
—Frederick Cordes.. Louis S. Kurts. ahd Jacob
Hackenhaimer of Buffalo.

Friend Manufacturing Company of Gasport*
Niagara County, to manufacture pumps; capi-
tal. $150,000. Directors-George H. Hull, W. N,
Hull, and A. B. Hull of Gasport.

/ Incorporated in New Jersey.
The Dennis C. "Lovejoy Wharf and Warehouse

Company: capital, $1,000,000. Incorporators: Ar-
thur Wainwright, George W. Davenport. Charles
F. Weed, John Barker, and Arthur J. Baldwin.
The Gold Creek Consolidated Mining Company

of New Jersey, capital, $1,000,000. Incorpora-
tors: Edward A; Rogsrs, Joseph W. Frost, and
Edward E. Rogers.

> •

Incorporated In Delaware.
• Special to The'New York Times.

WILMINGTON. Del., Aug. 20.—The Ohio and
West Virginia Oil Company of Akron, Ohio, wag
incorporated to-day at Dover, to deal in oil and
gas lands anywhere in the country; capitaL
$1,000,000.

FINANCIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
' J. A W. Sellgman A Co., managers of the St«
Louis and San Francisco Railroad 4 per cent,
refunding syndicate, give notice that the Morton
Trust Company is now prepared to deliver the
new 4 per cent, refunding mortgage gold bonds of
the railroad company In accordance with the
terms of the trust certificates^

—
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Safety
shown by
explained

OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
-

Trading in thf outside market yesterday
was more active than it was on Monday,
but prices continued somewhat irregular.

No sharp' declines occurred, but the up-
•

ward movement of last week was not con-
tinued excepting in a few stocks, the ma-
jority remaining at about the previous
day's figures. Once again trading in the
Tobacco bonds was quite heavy after the
'comparative dullness of Monday, and this
issue supplied a considerable portion of the
total for the day. V

Car Heating.—The strength

Safety Car Heating recently was
by the announcement of special

dividends declared at a meeting of the Di-

rectors' held last week. The circular sent

to the ' stockholders states that they will
receive a stock dividend of 10 per cent.,
and in addition that there has been de-
clare:! an extra cash dividend at 3 per cent.,
payable Oct. 1. This later dividend is in

addition to the regular 2 per cent, quarter-
ly dividend declared a few weeks ago. No
trading was reported in the stock yester-
day. It was quoted at 150 bid.

v
Consolidated Tobacco 4'3 were traded in

to the extent of $348,000, between 67% and
B7'-4, The last sale of the day was made at

.

67Vi. and the bonds closed at 67*^ bid,

showing a net loss of three-eighths of a
point. Yesterday's trading in thfse bonds
was about seven times as heavy as it was
on Monday. V
American Can common closed unchanged

at 23 bid. Not a single transaction was
made in the common stock. The preferred
sold at 72~& and 73 and closed at T2% bid.

iV
United States Repittion made further

gains on larger transactions than any thus

far recorded in the stock. The common
rose to 40 closing at €0 bid, a net gain of
1'-. points. The last sale in the preferred
stock was made at 5Hi; an advance of 7
points over ihe best bid of Monday. This
issue closed at 50 bid.

.

*

Seaboard. A T R Line was somewhat firmer
but dull. The preferred stock closed with
a net gain one-half point at 49*4 bid.

» . •

Dominion • Securities was traded in to

the extent of about 500 shares between 69
and 0i>!i. It closed-at 69% bid.

a *

Closing quotations yesterday, compared
with those of Saturday, were as follows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous.

• • •:American Banknote
•American Can
American Tan pf
American Chicte .*

Am-" lean Chicle pf
Am. Hide A Leather
Am. Hide & Leather pf..
Arm* lean Malt 6s:. ... ..

•American Thread pi
American Typefour.i«r».

.

Aberdeen Copper

Auff. 20.

Bid. Aaked.
35
2J{

72H
o2
so
8

93%
4

W
2T

British Columbia Copper 13*4
Jiriiish Fxch^qutr 3s.
•California Copper
.Camd»»n Land .

.

last -Iron Pipe ..

Cast-Iron Pipe pf.
Central Fireworks.
Central Fireworks
Cen. of Ga.; Chat.

• •

* •

pf . . .

.

Div. 4s

I

23
7<> '

.SO

• •
•

Central of So. Am. T>l.loT>
Compressed Gus Capyule. 2'£
Compressr-d Air . .

.'

14Va
Con. • Refrigerating 6 l4
Ccn. . Rubber Ttre. 2»*i
Con. Rubber Tiref pf
t'jn. Kubher Tiroldeb. 4s. 27
Con. Tobacco 4*. jw. i 07 V6
Contin»n.tal Tobacco deb.l«4

77

12'i

83»i

lfl'4

44

10
1%
4

35

Cramps** rfhipyai <i

Detroit Southern, w. i...
Detroit South. prfj a w. i..
Detroit Southern 4s. . .

.

Dominion Securities
Efrctrfq Boat
Electric B(*at pf
£lec. L»&d^t»»1uctioii
Electric Vehicle :

Electric Vehicle pf
•Electro-Pneumatic .....
Umpire- ^teel . k .

Empire Steal pf
Flemtngton Coal & Coke.
General Carriage
General Chemical ....;. <**

General Chemical pf D9
German Treasury 4s.,.. .101%
Hall Slgn.il . ... 39
Havana Commercial S'a
Ha\ana Omm*rclal pf.. 43U

.iac
pf..
• . . a

4s,

6.V
.120

1*6

21
S3

Hirlson Kiv«jr Tel
Kan, C. Ft. S. & M.
when ia'sued

Kan. C. i:'t. a. & M.
when Issued

LotIIlard y>t.

Markeen Copper
Mexican Nat. Construc-
tion pf.. $17 pali off...

Nat. Hnam. & Stamp
Nat Enam. & Stamp, pf.
National Sugar pf* 106
New England Transport. . y»
N. Y. & Q'ns E. L. A P. 21%
K. Y. ft Q. K. L. & P. pf. 67
N Y. Realty Corp 150
N. Y. Trans.. $20 paid...
Otis Elevator
Otis Elevator pf
Peo.. Dec. A Evansvllle.
Pitts.. Hess. A L. Eri«:.
Pitts... L5e»*. A L. E. pf..
Ic«-tsof :—
Petriof bonds
Royal Baking: Powder pf.
Safety Car Heat & Light.150
Bt. Louis Transit 26%
Seaboard Air Lin* 5s 100%
Seaboard Air Line 4s 82Ji
Seaboard Air Lina 27%
Seaboard Air Line pf 4»!4
Singer Mfg 240
Southern LiRht A Trac. . 39
Southern Light A T. 5s.. 81%
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Courier pf 115
Standard Oil of N. J 70S

57
23%
T3
SO
S2

04 '*

4%
60
80
lity

%
1%
74

25
75
00
10S

16
7
4
2S^
33
07%
I06*i
79
13
40%
84%
69%
22
50
1Tb
7

15
2
6

40 .

3
• %
67

100J$

102
44

i$123

Aug. 19
Bid. . Asked.
55 ii7

23
72%
*2
SO
8
S5%

4
55

13
98

I

7
33%
2-1

70
69
105
2%
14U,

m,
2%
•

27
67%

104
77
12%
40
83%
68%
IS
44
1%
«%
10
1%
4

35
%
%

63%
99#
101%
39
8%
43%
120

23 Vi
73
86
82
0%
37%
94%

60
80
14

%

7v,

34Vj
25
75
90
108
3
16
7
4 .

2(5%
33
67%
100%
79
13
40%
85
09
22
50
1%
T

IB
1%

4v>
'

3
%

67
100 V2
102
44
9%
45%
123

76% 70% 7C% 76%

* • •

l ov;

31%
97
%

34
70
40
78
90%

5
17%

3
4

63
4%

00

80%
125
1%

8%
25
86
107

1
23
70
160 •

11

82%
98
1

86
74 .

• •

81 •

100
•

2<%
101
82%
28%
50

250
42

32
125
773
9
18%

85%
120
1%

7%
22
83
106

%
21%
67

150
10%

$
70
46
78
99%
149
26%
101.
82%
27^5
48%

240
30

Si*
28
115
771
5
17%

86%
125
1%

8%

6
8

TO
5%

62
121
119
89%
82
31%
91%
40
52
100
21
58
9
42
192
17

113

3
4

63
4%

60
119
116%
89
80%
30
90%
37%
44%

is%

T
40
188
1«%
112%

Storage Power
Tennessee Copper
Tel. & Tel. Co of A., full

|***lv4 •• >'••*••*••••••
Trenton Potteries .......
Tienton Potteries pf
T'nion Copper
Union Typewriter
lTnlon Typewriter 1st pf.110
Union TyDewriter 2d pf-.HQJi
Unite. I Ry*. zt St. L. 4s. 89
United Ttys. of St. L. pf. 81
IT. S. Cotton Duck 30
U. S. Cotton Duck pf... . 90%
U. S. Reduction A R»f . . 39
U. S. Reduc. & Ref. pf.. 50
U. S. Reduc. & Ref.-Ms. ..

I nlyersal Tobacco, w. 1.. 19
Universal Tob. pf., w. i.. ..

Va. Coal. I. A C T
Xa. Coal. I. A C. bonds.. 40
W»stlnghous« Air Brake.188
White Knob 16%
Worthington Pump pf...H2%

*Selliag dollars per share. Par value, $5.
•

^treet Railways.
Broadway A 7th Av 246
Broadway A 7th Av. 1st. 101%
Broadway & 7th Av. 2d.. 108
Broadway Surface 1st 5s. 114
Proadway Surface 2d 104
Brooklyn City R. R 241%
Brooklyn. B. A W. E. 5s. 100%
Central Park. N & E'. P..208
Cent. Pk.. N & E. R. 7*. 104
Columbus Railway 45%
Columbus Railway pf.:..l02%
Con. - Traction of N. J... 66
Con. Traction 5s 108%
Eighth Avenue Railroad. 40s
42a St.. M.& St.N.Av.lst.112%
42d St., M.A St.N.Av.2d. 99
Grand Rapids St. Ry 23
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf. 81
Jersey City. Hob. & Pal. 19:

Jersey C. H. A P. 4s... 81%
Nassau. Electric 4s 97%
New Orleans Traction./. 27
New Orleans Traction pf.102 103
•>*inth Av. U. R 190 205
North Jersey St. R.R. 4s. 81%
North Jersey St. R. R... 23% 25
Second Av. R.R. consols. 11

9

1*0
Sixth Av. R. R J75
Steinway R.R. Co. 1st 6s.110 121
Syracu&a Rapid Transit.. 21 25
Syracuse Rapid Tran. pf. 62 TO
2Sth A 29th St. 5s. 1996.. 109 113
Union Ry. 1st 5s 11H% 117
United Traction. Prov...l09 m
United Traction bonds... 113 114%
Wor. (Mass. > Trac. pf....!05 108'

86
107

1
23
70
160
11
32%
98
1

36
Tt

81
100
152
27%

1 1 %
82%
28
41i

250
42
82%
32
125
775
9
18%

6
8

70
6%

62 •

121
119
89%

3i%
91%
3Sfi
47
100
20%
58
9

42
192
17%
113%

250
102
110
116
105
244
103
220
106
46%
105
68
109%
410
114%
101
31
82%
20vJ
SZVi
98%

246
101%
108
114
104

100%
208
104
45%
102%
66

'hi
' 28
81%
19%
81
97
26
102
196
81
23:

118
175
119
21
60
109
116
109
113
100

* •

121

n
113
117
111
114%
108

AtAV .-<

Gas Companies.
Bay State Otes 1

Buffalo (N. Y.) stock... 5
Buffalo (N. Y.) 1st 70
Central Union 5s, gtd....l09
Cclumbus Gas 5s 104
Con. Gas of Newark 56
Con. Gas of Newark bds.105
Con. Gas of N. J 12
Con. Gas of N. J. bonds. 60
Consum. Gas (J. C.) bd*.103
Denver Gas 30
Denver Gas 6s ....;. 70
Essex A Hudson Gas.... 81
Indianapolis Gas 60
Xnd. Gas bonds, 6s 99%
Mutual Gas of N. Y....805
New Amsterdam 5s 107%
N. E. Gas A Coke 0%
N. E. Gas A Coke 5s 62
N.Y. A E. R. Gas Co. JstH3
N.Y. A E.R. Gas Co. con.108
Northern Ualon 5s 108
St. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 00
8t. Paul Gas stock 50
St. Paul Grs bonds 86Vi
Standard Gas. New York. 130
Standard Gas. K Y.. pf.150
Standard Gas 1st -. .116
Syracuse Gas .stock 15
Western Gas 97
Western Gas 1st 5s 107%

Perry Companies.
Brooklyn Fern* 1»
Kast BJveT Ferry.. » 67
East Rlvt* Ferry 5s 9
H^bokin Ferr>' con. 5s..
Hoboken Ferry 1st 11

Koboken
Union

Is* OS......

• • - •

«•••••#•••

2**

34
T5
35
68
101%
815
108

«**
115
112

58
jm
135
155
117
10
99
109%

I

3
97

lf4*
82%

88%

1

5
70
109
104
50

105
12
80
103
30
TO
31
60
90%
305
1079i

jf
US
108 .

108
§0
50

130*
150
115
15
9«
10T%

. .

19
67
96%
92%9

34
75
86
68
101%
318
108

&
110
112

1
135^
155
117
19
99
109%

21
69
97

iS»
83
41
93% |

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Transactions in Stocks Aug. 20, 1901.

-•Closing.—

(

1

Bid. lAskpd.lSales.
I

T
First, f High. Low Last

46%
38%
12«%
21 jl
80
72
166
188

142%
18«
38

8*
223%
67%
1632
91%

146

28
Iflgm
89 .

66
51 V4
55

182
53-6
144%
76
02%
7
39 .

74%
41%
S2%

.

20
108%
118%
166%

107%
2r»%
27
55

102

43%
io;;vi
42i?

138
154
313%
10%

55'

*/R

118%
1«7^

'4

102%

113%
40%
68%
29
r»-%
S2%
86%
62%
42%
32
97%
17
72

00%

01%
13%
80%
1«

"

57%
21%
39%
92%
1«%
r»2

31V,
20!4

113%
41
60
29%
67%
32%

g^03
42%
37
OS
17%
74
oovi
90%
• •

41%
01%
13%
R1V,

19%
.".0

21%
39% ]

93%
10%
r>2%
32%
21

I

11.200
100
920
285
200
100
200
100

1.100
000
450

3,260
512
500
100

1.100
37.320
3.050
1.300
400

5,800
600

1.700
850

5,200
5,800
200

2.400
5.000
600

36,425
100
25

1,840
100
310

1,200
200
100
300
400
400

1,800
200
100
175
200
100
100

13,200 I

1,200
900
300

3,400
600

1,100
100
500
210
500
100

2,200
100
100
100

4,750
4.050
1,450
1.000
9,500

10
500
500
600

4.800
100
500
400
100
10

2.000
800
200

7.525
25,150

100
800

7,750
2.100
100

•• 350
5,420
5.400
8.700
2.400
800
300
700
500
200
100

51.600
38,000
5.000
1,700
3,700
100
400
600
100

30.700
1.300
350

20,000
10,100

500
1.200
200
100
600

4.000
3,900

Amalgamated Copper.
Am. Agric. Chemical.
Am. Car & Found. Co.
Am. C. & F. Co. pf...
American Ice Co
Am. Linseed Co. pf...
American Malting Co.
Am. Malting Co. pf..
Am. Smelt. & Ref. Co.
Am. Locomotive
Am. Locomotive pf...
Am. Sug. Ref. Co
Am. Sug. Ref. Co. pf.
American Tobacco- . .

.

American Tobacco pf.j
Anaconda Cop. M. Co.

At.. T. & S. F. pf...

.

Baltimore & Ohio
Baltimore & Ohio pf..
Brooklyn Rapid 'Tran.
Canada Southern
Canadian Pacific
Central R. R.of N. J.
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & East. 111...
Chicago Great West. .

.

Chi., Ind. & Louis...
Ind. & Louis, pf.

Mil. & St. Paul.
Mil. & St. P. pf.
& Northw
R. I. .& Pac
Term. J Trans
Term. Trans, pf.

v., C, C & St. L. ...
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
Colorado Southern —
Col. Southdrn 2d pf...
Consolidated Gas .....
Con. Tobacco Co-. ....
Delaware & Hudson..
Denver & R. G. pf...
Diamond Match
Dist. of America

of America pf...
S. S. & At
S. S. & At. pf...

;2%
co^l
6%

28
52%
26
86

Chi.,
Chi.,
Chi.,
Chi.
Chi.,
Chi.
Chi.

39V

+

- !fc

* *

+ %
t • • • •

H-%

+1%

/£
73
166%
189%
195
143:

Dist.
Dul.,
Dul.,
Erie
Erie
Erie

• • » * •

f.pi
Co....

I-

_i. "' L V
' i •••••••••••

*. vi Is L •••••••
Glucose Sugar Ref. , .

.

Great Northern pf . . .

.

Hocking Valley
Illinois Central
Internat. Paper
Internet. Power
International Silver ..

Iowa Central
Iowa Central pf
International Pump...
International Pump pf.
Kanawha & Michigan.
Kansas City South....
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan Elevated .

Met. Street Railway .

Mexican Central .

Mexican National ctfs.
Minn. & St. Louis..:..
M., S. P. & S. S. M...
Mo., Kan. & Texas....
Mo., Kan. & Texas pf

.

Missouri Pacific
Mobile & Ohio
National Biscuit Co...
Nat. Biscuit Go. pf...
National Salt Co
New York Air Brake.

.

New York Central
N. Y., Chi. & St. L...
N. Y., Chi. & S. L.2dpf.
N. Y.. On-t.-& West...
Norfolk & Western...
Northern Pacific pf...
Pacific Mail •

Pennsylvania R. R...
People's Gas. Chicago.
Pressed Steel Car
Pressed Steel Car pf.
XV t.- a. CI I Ii^ ••••••••••«•
Reading 1st pf.
Reading 2d pf
Republic Iron & Steel.
Rep. Iron & Steel pf..
St. L..& Adirondack..
St. L. & Ad., ex div...
St. L. & San Fran
St. L. & S.. F. 2d pr...
St. Louis Southw
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway . .

.

Southern Railway pf..
Tenn. Coal & Iron
Texas Pacific
Texas Pac. Land Tr..
Twin City R. T
Un'n Bag & Paper Co.
Union B. & P. Co. pf.
Union Pacific
Union Pacific pf
United States Steel...
IT. S. Steel. -ex div
United States Steel pf

.

United States Leather.
U. S. Leather pf
United States Rubber.
Va.-Car. Chemical
Wabash
Wabash pf . . .»

Western Union Tel...
100 I Wheeling & Lake Erie.
100 I Wheel, i- L. E. 1st pf

.

100
I
Wheel. &» L. E. 2d pf

.

400
I
Wisconsin Central . .

.

• . * •

Sales..... 1449,147

• * • • *

TREASURY BALANCES.
'. WASHINGTON. Aug. 20.—To-day's statement

of the Treasury balances in the General Fund,

exclusive of the $150,000,000 gold reserve in the

Division of Redemption, shows:

Available cash balance... $176,014,831
102,730,741
25,687,102
13,626,813

116.6«8
8,348,356
1,170.951

29,089.973
81.410.313
1.130.000

27,495.000
79,802,500
103.934,252

* «

• • •

• •

• •

• • -

Gold «...
^3 1 1 • * 1 •••••.••••
United States notes. . .

.

Treasury notes of 1890-
National bank notes...
Total receipts this day
Total receipts this mpnth
Total receipts this year
Total expenditures this day.......
Total expenditures this month
Total expenditures this year
Deposits in National banks
The condition of the Treasury, Divisions of Is-

sue and Redemption, at the beginning of business
to-day was as follows:

RESERVE FUND.
Gold coin and bullion -.. $150,000,000

TRUST FUNDS, DIVISION OF REDEMPTION.
Gold coin. .'

, . • • • .$201,690,689
Silver dollars 438,189,000
Stiver dollars of 1800 ^. 184,208
Silver bullion of 1890 44,758,702

TOtal ••••••••••••••... *

.

......... $ ( < 4, o^O, Doa

DIVISION OF* ISSUE.
Gold certificates outstanding... .$291,696,689
Sliver certificates outstanding... ..... 438.189,000
Treasury notes outstanding 44,94^,000

X O uix i .•.».-«.•.«.....».••...

GENERAL FUND.
Gold coin and bullion...
Gold certificates
Silver coin and bullion
Sliver certificates...
United States notes.
Other assets

• .

.

.

.

. . .

.

. . * «••.•..*.

.$774,828,689

$71,620,731
.31.119.010
20,016.573
5.670.620

13.626,813
19,408,318

Total in Treasury
Deposits In National banks.

X Uvttl ...... . ...........
Current liabilities

......

......

....*»..

$161,462,066
$103,934,252

$265,396,319
$89,381,468

Available cash balance $116,014,851

:<&
i
'» HA

_•
.'.

:,

RAILROAD EARNINGS.
1901. 1900. 1899.

ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERN—
Mileage 810 310 810
2d week Aug $43,727 $38,042 $36,484
From July 1 256.838 22.3.270 229,960

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO—
Mileage »».. 1.697 1J76 1.445
2d week Aug..... 324,584 303.117 246.177
From July 1 1,959,559 1,806,269 1,*54$£09

MINNEAPOLIS A ST. LOUIS—
* Mlleaga 643 643 508

2d week Aug..... 62.742 80,023 49,458
From July 1 419,867 855,580 299,888

NORFOLK * WESTERN—
Mileage 1.555 1.551 1.561
2d week Aug 259,844 -296.220 231.958
From July 1 1,827.294 1.T64.422 1.452.901

PERE MARQUETTE—
Mileage 1,786 1,766 1,789
2d week Aug 180,632. 161,332 144,227
From Jan. 1 5,196.605 4,617,722 3,883,446

SOUTHERN RAILWAY—
Mileage 6,727 6,809 8,277
2d week Aug 661.955 633.772 651,363
From July 1 4.104,041 3.910,136 3,381,929

TOLEDO, ST. LOUIS A WESTERN—
Mileage 451 451 451
2d week Aug 54.347 44,052
From Jan. 1 1,686,451 1,120.695

ERIE, all lines, for the year ended June 30—
1901. I960. Increase.

Gross earnings ...39,102,802 38,293,032 809,270
Op. exp., taxes.
and betterments.28.406.974 28,448,605 '41.631

Net earnings ....10,605,328 9,844,427 850.901
Other incom., in-
cluding coal com-
panies 1,496,078 420,108 1,075.970

Total income ....12,161.40610.264,535 1.926,871
Int. on bonds, An. 9,368,249 8.601,104 767,145
Surplus 2,823,157 1,666,431 1,159.726
Decrease.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD for the quarter
ended June 80—

1901. 1900. . 1899.
Gross earnings ... 1,869.239 1,208,458 1,198.170
Op. expenses 269,139 704,288 867,079
Net 500,100 412,170 831.091
Other Income ... . 116,562 64.747 56.478
Total Income .... 616,562 476,917 889,569
Charges, taxes, &c 366,086 830,812 818,900
Surplus 252,476 146.105 70,669
For the fiscal year:

Gross earnings ... 4.862.347 4.608.594 4.662,475
Net . . 4 ^ 1,345.642 1,232.520 1,811,105
Other income ... 285,910 324,577 161.998
Total income 1,631,552 1,557.097 1.473.103
Charges. &c 1,435.742 1,891,604 1.223.030
Surplus . 195.810 169,493 250.078

ULSTER & DELAWARE for the quarter ended
June 86—

Gross earnings .. . 168,269 127.261 108.045
Op. expenses .... 129.260 104,386 77,727
Net w. 84.009 22,875 30,818
Other income .... 899 6.225 5.22
Total income .... 34.408 28.100 85.54
Charges 41,412 39,972 82,541
Deficit 7,004 8,872 ......
fiuxnlwr-*—*.u... ,.....- ,-*..*. 2,002

WX'.-.Wt ;.-

"

<

+ v4

+

14514
76
92%

+2%
- %
+ 72

• • •

+ H

. . . *

25T£
2«%
no

101U

42%

32

ir»s%

79%
gtf
g$
97
40% 1

144%
1121.J

as

78
52>
20-1

7r,V4

• • • •

• •

v,

• •

fr ..... *

42%
S5

+ V2

. . .

• • •

+

+%

+1

v.

« . t .

+ %

BULLION AND MINING.
Bar silver was quoted in London, at
7 l-16d per ounce and In New York at
58%c. Mexican dollars at 45^c.

. On the Stock Exchange 1CK) shares of
Horn Silver sold at 1.75.
On the Consolidated Exchange 1.000

shares of Comstock sold at .06%, 500 Iron
Silver at .60. seller 5; 1.000 Phoenix at .10.
and 500 Potosi at .05.

PHILADELPHIA PRICE
Special to The New York Timei.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20.-Bfethlehem
and Cambria led the local list tojday. In
the early afternoon Bethlehem gpt up to
24, one house taking all that was offered.
This was the last day for assenting to the
sale of the stock under the plan by which
Mr. Schwab secures control. To-day's deal-
ings seemed to be in unassented stock. After
24 was reached the original purchaser de-
clined to take any more than 1,800 shares,
and the price shaded off to 23%. In the
last twenty minutes there was a sudden
marking up of Philadelphia Company stock
to 50^4. against 49% last night. All the
Readings were strong in response to the
buoyancy in the coalerfs In Wall Street, but
Lehigh Valley failed to participate. '

Call money Is firm at 4 to 4% per cent.,
and time money at 4^4 to 5 per cent. Com-
mercial paper Is dull at 4% to 6 per cent.,
most of the transactions being in the
neighborhood of 5 per <^ent. Complete trans-
actions in the stock market were as fol-
lows:
Bale*. Stock. High. Low. Last.

B0.. American Sugar. ......
132J4

132$ 132 ;

!'.'.'. 40 40100..American Railways
10.. Bethlehem Iron... 61

24
72

ft

61
23%

23

2,400.. Bethlehem Steel.
50.. Bell Telephone...

550. .Camden Land _
2.841.. Cam. Steel. Drexel rets. 24

67.. Choctaw T. C...1 66V$ 66
59..Choctaw T. C. rets.:... 66
63..Cons. Lake Superior.... 25^
3..Cons. Lake Superior pf. 74
10..Elec. Co. of America... 7^4

, 3.. Lehigh Navigation...... 60
1,000.. Lehigh Valley... J 35

lO.-Marsden Co
5..MInehlTl Co i

50..National Asphalt
1.060*. .Pahnetto Co

00. . Pennsylvania . .

.

190..Philadelphfa Electric... _
400 . . Philadelphia A Brie. ... 37
400.. Philadelphia Co.i BW 40% 50U

7,520..ReadlTig t. c 21% 21 1-16 21M.
875.. Reading 1st pf. ti c 39% 89 S9

8,600. .Reading 2d pf. t. |c 26% 26 8-16 28 9-1
200 .. Southern Railway. 8244
255. .Tidewater Steel. .

i

7
10.. U. S. Leather.....* 13%
3.. United of N. J.: 280

45..Union Traction. J... ...., 2
2,050..U. 8. Steel common 4_
225.. U. S. Steel pf... J 82

2..West Jersey A Seashore. 65

82

280
27%
42„

32*

280*

82*4 92%
65 65

BALTIMORE STOCK DEALINGS.
Special to The New York Times.

BALTIMORE, Aug! 2d—The market to-

day was dull, with the general level of
prices somewhat above that of yesterday.
Money on call was at 4*4®o per cent. Com-
plete transactions for the day. amounting
to 1,070 shares of stock and $123,000 worth
of bonds, were as follows:
Bales. High. Low. Last.

55.. Fidelity A I>epo8lt 165
5..U. S. Fidelity and Guar.138
75.. Mary land Brewing pf.. 14
75 . . Maryland Brewing com . 7%

250.. Nashville Railway com. 8%
100..United Railways com.. 16%
235. . Seaboard com 28
250.. Seaboard pf ....... 4014

165
188
14

V
49V4

25]000!!oa. Pacific lut 8s...*.*l!lt7 127

2,000 .Seaboard 10-year 5s..,.__
25,000..Western M. C. 6s. 120
8. 000.. Maryland Brewing 6«... 53

"* a &
"8 120

63

EXP0RT3 OF MERCHANDISE.
TJhe, exports of merchandise from the

Port of New York for the week were valued
at $M52,826\ against $8,412,705 In the pre-
ceding week and $0-,857,737 In the corre-
sponding week last year. Total exports
since Jan. 1, $382,112,041, against $344,486,-
880 in the same period last year.

Brooklyn Elevated Railroad Bonds.
Pursuant to the terms of the lease of the

Brooklyn Union Elevated Railroad to the Brook-
lyn Heights Railroad I Company for 999 years,

from July 1, 1901. notice is given that the guar-
anty will be printed on all Brooklyn Union Ele-
vated and Kings County Elevated bonds pre-
sented at the general! offlee

. of the Brooklyn
Heights Railroad Company, 168 Montague Street,
Brooklyn, between 9 A. M. and 12 noon on Tues-
day. Wednesday, ana ! Thursday of each week
Curing the areata* aoaU* and flejjtejuber.

*•
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NE V YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Complete Bond Transactions.
U S 8s, coup Lculs A Nash coll •:

5.0 .108% trust 5s
' 'I l f00O« .•••••••« 11*

Am H & L 6s Unified 4s
12,0 »0 ..95 I 10,000 ..101%

1 At, T & S F gen 4s Mo. K & T 2d 4s • "

* 6,0>0 .103% 10,000 80%
A ijustment 4s Mo Pac 1st con 6s

7,( >0.... 97V4 6,000.... -123
S :imped N Y C A H R. I-

4,( >0... 94%, S col 3%s, reg
Bait & Ohio 4s

2.000 104
Bait I Ohio 3%s

2,« X). 95%
Bait <: Ohio, S W

I iv 3%s
80,000 90

B & C sub ctfs for
4 con gtd,
l.-ll. 6th Thst
r ild

>

V T Gas, El L. H
A P pur my 4s

• 2,000 .- 94%
18,000 95

Norf & W con 4s
8,000. 102-#
4,000 ...101%

Norf A TVest imp
and ext 6s
4,000 1S1

13/ 00. f 105% Norf A West, New
5. <X) 106 1 River 6s

B'klj'r Ferry 5s I 5,000. .....134
10, 00 86% North Pac 4s .

•—'.:

B'klyc Un Gas 6s 1 2,000 ,.104%
4, no lis Peo A East inc 4s

Cent if Ga cons I 3,000 .-»•.• 65
10. -00.

,

; . ..106% Reading gen 4s .

1, -00^.......... 106% 5,000 05%
4,000 ....«••.... «j5j

• 7,000' 95
R A Danv con 6s

5,000 123
St L. I M & So gen .

19,000.....
116J43,000

M%
97%

76'.

75%
76

Cent t.f.Ga 1st inc
10, 00 78

Cent f Ga 2d Inc
23. >00 29

Cent rf Ga 3d inc
10, KX). .......... 16

C & ci gen 4%s
.10. KW) 107%
2, HX> ....108 St L, I M A So

Chi & Alton 8%s unif A ref 4s
2.100... 84 1,000......

C, B & Q 4s, joint St L S W 1st
londs I 4,000. ......... .

4;OO0 97«!st L S W 2d
1 . '00 ........... 97% 1,000 ...........

J o. "Ov ........... 97% 2,0Ou. ..».....• •

37,000 97% 10,000'. .,...••»• .

Ill Div 3%s ,So Car A Ga 1st •

1. -00 102%' 6,000 i . .10S%
C. M & St P, D A So Pac. 4s .

Gt So 5s 10,000 91
1. "00 .....112 3,000. ......... • 91

Chi Term Tr 4s . So Ry 1st 6s . ^
6/sOO. 04%} 3,000 .....116

C, C. C A St. L, C, 2,000.. 116
TT A M Div I" 10.000 116
-3 • (Stand R A T infc

53 ;00 102% I 10,000.. 8%
Col fi. So 1st 4ft

" ~ "
-

*

40.000. ........ .. 87D&KQ Imp 5s

Den i S W gen 5s
25. XK) 94%

F.llz, h A Big S 5S
1.000 102V4

Erie 1st gen 4s

r , 000 •••••*••••• so
1v 1 *X)0 •-•••.•*•••• on
\j ,am} ••*•••••••• o

4* f RK) • . oT
f ) . 'XK) • . • 87^4

Brie 1st con 4s
• x • . " Ai .«•«•••••• yy

Gal, H & San An.'
M A P Div 5s

, BOSTON StOCK MARKET.
* '

Special to The New York Times.

fioston, Aug. 20.—At the local Clearing
House to-day money between the banks
loaned at 4 and 3 1-3 per cent., and was
offered at the close at 3% per cent. The
largest lending bank, however, quotes 4 per
cent. New York funds sold at. 12% and 15

cents discount. Exchanges $23,386,013,

balances $1,792,287. Money on call rules
at from 3% to 4% per cent Comparatively
little money Is obtainable under 4 per cent.
In time money, rates are holding firm.

Quotations range from 4 to F» per cent., ac-
cording to dates, names, and collateral. A
good demand for paper at 5 per cent, is
noticeable, but under this figure* It re-
quires an exceptionally strong ,

credit and
some special advantages.
Activity and strength characterized the

stock market. Complete transactions were
as follows:

RAILROADS.
Sales. High. Low. Last.
1.705.. Atchison 7C>\ 76 76

125.. Atchison pf 0G% 06V4 ***%
. 46.. Boston A Albany. ..... .258 258 258

52 . . Boston Elevated ....... 180 I 179 170
3.. Boston & Maine 192}£ 102^ 192U
80..Fitchburg pf 146 r 140 146
10.. N. T. N. H. A H....!. 21594 215% 215ft

Union Pac 1* 4s
1,000 104%
500. ........•• 1vt*t4

4,000 ..105
Union Pac eonv 4s

105.000 ...........Wi%
io;ooo 106%
10,000 106%
.1,000. ;.107
T.OOO U^%

10,000.. ..

.

..... .107
16,000 ...10JU
20.000 107
10.000. . . ., 106]

1 4,0D0 ......•••... 106
10,000 .......107
10,000. ...107yx
10.000 107^6
61.000 107

« •

• •

• • • -

• • • •

2r 000 . i .105% Wabash deb, B
Int AV Gt N 2d 6s

2^,000.. 101H
. , UUv••••^••••••1 "•*

Iowe Cent 1st 5s
2,000. .., 116%

Leh & W B Coal
est gtd 4#s

f..00d. 104%
Hex Cent 2d inc

!• ,000 22%

10.000 61H
10,000.;.... 61
1,000........... wl.

26,000........... 61%
10,000 61%
10,000. ..*:. . . . . .61%
10,000 ,-;... 61%

100,000. v, 62
30,000.. 61%
10.000 62

Total sales. .. ....... f1,200,500

102
45.

.86%
100

Iff*

78

133

5s, .. 1004.. 107% 108%
6s. ., 1904..107% 108%
D. j. S-66s;.124 ..

Ada ois Exp.. 176. 183
Alb A bus..^20
All- AW... 120
A. v. C. pf. 88 89
Am Bicycle. 8% 4
Arr Bic. pf. .. 20
Ani Coal ....176 200
Air Cot. Oil 32% 38
Air D. Tel. 34 3d
Air. Exp.... 193 198
A. I. Co. pf. 68 69
Air. Lin* Co. 21% 27%
A. S. A R.
p ....101

An-:. Snuff.. 41
Air.. S. pf...
A. T. A C. 9
An:. W. CO.. 17
A. V. Co. pf. 78
An Arbor.. 21%
An Arb. pf. 62
B. A. L. pf.10*
B. Un. Gas,214 217
Brans. City. 10 11C C. A C. 40
C. & A. fl pf..77%
a & b. hi.
p 128

C. 3. W. pf..

A, .82% 85
C; a. w. pf., ,

1 46% 48%
C. G. W. d. 90% 92
C. St. P., M.

ft Om 126
C. St. P., M.
& Om. pf..l71% 185

C. C, C. A
bt. L. pf...H4

C. L. A W. 80
C. L. A W.

f-
• ••••••• oo
ve. & P. .189

C. F. A I.

j>f. • « •:• • • . . 123
C. S. 1st pf. 63% 64
C. A H. C.

Ccm. Cable.. 180
Ccnsol. Coal. 61 ..

Cent. T. pf..ll6% 117%
D A S. W. ..
D. & 8. W.

* ' — ^ •••••••• ••

D . L. A W.225
D ft R. G. 42
D M. ft Ft. .

D M. ft Ft.
D. pf.. ;...115

Ev ft T. H. 64
K: ft T. H.

r : W. ft D.
:ity 27

• Gis ft Else,
V?ergen Co.. 32

Gen. Elect. .260
G S. R. pf.101
Bocfc V. pf. 75
Ir omeste.ke.es

div. 95
I . Cent., 1.1.103

B10. Asked.

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS. .
i

The following: were the closing Quotations

for Government bonds and for stocks In

whi 2h there were no transactions:

Bid. Asked.
2s; r.. 1930.. 107*. 108%
2s, .. 1980.. 107% 108%
3s, . 1918. .108% 109
3s. -., 1918..108% 109
Ss, ^18, sm.108 109
48, -.. J907..113 113%
4s, :., 1907.. 113 113%
4s. ., 1926.. 137 .188
4s, ., 1926.. 187 188

Int Pa. Co. 22
Int. 811. pf. 34
Jcllet ft Chi. 180
K. C. So. pf. 41
K. ft P. M. T

23
89
• •

42
b

93
102
64

128

18
76

86%

140

116
36

68

182

20%
190

K. ft D. M.
pf. ........ 30

King, ft P.. 6
Kn. Ice, Chi. ..

K. t, C., pf. 66
Lacl. Gas... 67
La el." G. pt.100
L. E. ft W. 61
L. E. ft W.
pr* •••••••• }2o

Lake Shore..251% 275
Long Island. 75 78
Man. Beach. 12
Md. C. pf... 65
Met. W. 6.
El.. Chi... 86

Met. W. 8.
EI., Chi., pf. 91

Mich. C«nt..lU5
Mil. El. R,

ft ' L. pf. . . . •

M. ft St. L.

M., fit. P. ft

S. 3. M. pf. 73
Nat. Lead... 20%
Nat. L. pf.... 90
Nat. Salt pf. 76% T6%
New Cent. c. 27
N.. Y. ft N.
H. •••••••• 214

N. Y., C. ft
St. L. 1st pf.110

N. ft W. pf. 89
North. Am.. 98
Ont. Mining.. 8%
Pac. Coaat... 66
P. C. 1st pf. 90
P. C. 2d pf. 64
Peo. ft E... 22
Pere Marq.. ...
Pere M. pf.. ..
P., C. C. ft
St. L....... 70

lit

11T%

23L«%

25.. Pere Marquette pf 80
760.. Union Pacific 91

10..Union Pacific pf. 81

29.. West End 96
200.. West End pf , r 113

TELEPHONES. I

2.20T. .Am. Tel: ft Tel. 162%
100.. Cumberland 138

j1,200. .Erie 48
I

200.. Mexican 2%
10..New England .....138

ELECTRICS.
63^ . Edison 250
1.. General ....263

650..Massachusetts 38
38..Massachusetts pf ........ 93

MISCELLANEOUS.
53 ...Am. Ag. Chem. pf

576..Am. Sugar
l..Am. Sugar pf

170. .Am. "Woolen
45, .Am. Woolen pf
110..DOm. Iron ft Steel.... i
310. .N. E. Gas ft Coke
15..Pullman

105.-. Bee ce Button Hole....
200. .Un. Shoe Macb. pf....
297..United Fruit
946..U. S. Steel
414..U. S. Steel pf.....

MIKING.
1,320..Advent
175..AUoues

4,775. .Amalgamated
185. .Anaconda
225. .Arcadian
176..Atlantic .

1,560. .Baltic
2,025.. Bingham ,

8..CaI. ft Hecla...
1,115..Centennial
597. .Cochiti
600. .Cons. Mercur

L300. .Copper Ran^e
80..Dcm. Coal .........;,.,
170. .Elm River
885.. Franklin

1,020.. Isle Royale
450.. Mayflower

0,305.. Ma?s ...

2, 250.. Michigan
2,246 . .Mohawk
200.. National

1,160. .Old Colony ............
1,006..Old Dominion
525 . . Osceola ...............

975. .Phoenix ....»
20..Qulncy ..

860..Rhode Island
2, 125..Santa Fe ..;.

22.. Tamarack ...
676..Tri-Mountain

1,804.. Trinity ..;*...« ^..
1, 181 . .United States. '. ........ .

50. .U. B. Oil.* . v. ........ .

«»**'•. • ^J V^il ..................
2,965 r .Victoria
125. .Winona
50. .Wolverine
100. . Wyandotte
British Columbia, 18 bid. 16

80

°9$
06%
113

138.
48
2%

138

80
99%
89%
96%

113

162
138
48

,2%
138

250 250
263% 263%

133%

• •

••#•••
• « •

• • • •

$3.82%; short ribs, sides, (loose.) $S.0o@$8.25;
dry salted shoulders, iboxed, 7%<&7%c; short
clear sides, (boxed,) $8.70@$8.80; clover, contract
cradc, |10«|10.25.
COTTOS.—The market for cotton futures

opened quiet, with prices 1 point lower, and gave
indications of being a small, featureless affair
throughout the day. There were few orders from
the outside in evidence, and sentiment In the pit
was mixed to an unusual degree. Firm Liver-
pool cables and bad Texas crop news at first
created no impression, nor did reports that trade
conditions in dry goods centres were rapidly im-
proving cut much figure aa an influence: Yet
before the first hour had elapsed a strong under-
tone was developed, and prices advanced some 5
(£6 points on a scare of shorts, buying for New
Orleans account, and supporting orders from
abroad. The better feeling grew out of reports
that spot- markets In the South were hardening
rapidly on urgent export and domestic mill de-
mand, and that the crop in the Eastern belt was
being damaged by continued hard rains. Aside
from slight reactions under flurries of profit-tak-
ing sales, the market held firm all the late fore-
noon, and near midday picked up additional
strength on nervous buying to cover shorts. It
was feared that the weekly Government report,
then almost due, would show a worse condition
of affairs in the belt, as a whole, than heretofore
discounted. The net gain at 12 M. was a mat-
ter of 6(3" points. Soon after midday the tele-
graphic summary from Washington made its
appearance, and indicated deterioration in the
crop condition in almost every section of the
belt. Drought was said to be causing rapid
failure of the plant over most of Texas and
other portions of the Southwest; drought in the
northern and too. much rain In the southern
portion of the central belt were complained of;
hard rains and high winds had done damage in
the greater part of the Eastern belt. Moreover,
since the report was compiled there has been
little change for the better in climatic condi-
tions South, thus pointing to even further de-
terioration to date end hinting at a bullish con-
dition statement early next month. This report
led to increased buying for both accounts in
the early afternoon, on which October stiffened to
7.45 ajid January to 7.55. For the rest of the
day the market was more or less irregular,
though the advance was well held. Flurries of
profit taking and waves of covering caused fre-
quent slight variations in values. Firmness in
the New Orleans market and sharp advances in
leading Southern spot markets helped to check
selling for a reaction. Commission houses were
noticed as fairly generous buyers of the Fall
and later months, believed to be an indication

r of returning public interest. On the very mo-
ment of closing, realising caused a decline of
2@4 points. Tm market was finally easy in
tone, but net 7®8 points higher.
Spot cotton closed steady, with quotations

l-16c higher on the basis of 8 l-16e for middling
upland and 8 5-16c for middling Gulf. Sales,
5.775 bales. Southern spot markets were tele-
graphed as follows: New Orleans firm, 1-lCe
higher, at 8%c; Mobile nominal, unchanged, at
7%c; Savannah dull, unchanged, at 7%c; Charles-
ton steady, unchanged, at 7%c; Wilmington dull,
unchanged, at 8e; Norfolk steady, 1-lCc higher,
at 8%c; Baltimore nominal, unchanged, at
8 1-16c; Galveston firm, l-16c higher, at 8%c;
Augusta firm, l-16c higher, at 8%@8%c; St.
Louis steady, unchanged, at 8c.
The range of contract prices in the local mar-

ket yesterday was as follows

:

Open.

Athos, Jamaica • • 0:30 A. M.
'10:30 A.- M.

and
. ^

Carib, Charleston
Jacksonville'

Curityba, Matanzas, Gi-
bara, &c 12:30 ?. M.

Furneasla, Glasgow..... 9:30 A.M.
G^ondan, Liverpool ....
Hekla, Denmark ...... .11:00 A. M.
Lampa?as, Galveston
I.ucanla, Liverpool 8:30 a. M.

•10:00 a. M.
Maasdam, Rotterdam 7:S0A.M.
jWanltou, London .

Maracaibo, Porto
and Venezuela .

•• • •

Rico
,...i 0:00 A. M.

•0:30 A. M.
12:00 M.

. •

1 :00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
12:00 M.
*

1:00. A. M.
3:t*» r. ;,L

12 .00 M.

10:00 a: M.
:00 A. M.

12:00 M.
* •

3:00 P. M.
11:00 A. M.
12/-0 M. •

,1 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
:30 A. M.

,

• •

3 .00 P. M.

• • * • • •

»#•->•

* • •

• % • • • >

August ...U...-.,.7.2$
September ........T.24
October ...... ,....7.35
November 7.38
December 7.43
January ..: 7*46
February . . .^ 7.52
March ..4.... 7.£3
-A-Pri! ••••!•••••••* • T.»)i>

•TucLy •• .. .... ••*••§ 0\3

aigh.
T.33
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

Dealings Confined to Small Properties

The Day's SaJes by Brokers

and at Auction.

John R. Davidson has sold for Mrs. S. J.

Wltherill to William Burkelman, for about

$17,000. the five-story double flat 114 Brad-
hurst Avenue.
F. J. Wood has sold for Katz & Schorer

to a Mrs. Bloomfield the two-family house

on the east side of Anthony Avenue, 100

feet north of One Hundred and Eightieth

Street, 25 by 100.

Mrs. Lydia A. Clark of Leavenworth,
Kan... is the buyer of the dwelling 333 Riv-

erside Drive, soid recently by Stewart &
Smith through JL. J. Phillips & Co.
The property at Elberon, N. J., recently

purchased by Henry Seligman, will be im-
proved from plans now being prepared by
Architect C. P. H. Gilbert. Jhe improve-
ments will include a large residence, sta-
bles, gardener's cottage, bathhouses, &c.
The work of construction will be begun
immediately.
Two deeds were recorded yesterday af-

fecting the factory property at the north-
west corner of Avenue A and Fifty-second
Street, the sale of which was recently re-

ported. By one deed the parcel was con-
veved by Thomas E. Crimmins and an-
other to Bayard Redfield, while by the
second instrument Mr. Redfield trans-
ferred It to Moses Mendelsohn. The consid-
eration was stated at $54,000. over a mort-
gage for $100,000. .

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings in the Trinity

Building Salesroom resulted as follows:

By Bryan L. Kennelly & Co.
70 to 74 West Houston Street, north side,

60.6 feet west of Wooster Street, 43.2 by
.

75, seven-story brick building; foreclos-
ure sale, to the plaintiffs, Lily W.
Beresford and others, trustees $86,000

By William M. Ryap.
24 West One Hundred and Sixteenth

Street, south side, 270 feet west of
Third Avenue, 21 by 100.11, five-story
brick flat; foreclosure sale, to the plaint-
iffs, the Trustees of the Leake and
Watts Orphan Asylum 20,000

By John T. Boyd.
Gerard Avenue, west side, 339.7 feet north
of One Hundred and Sixty-seventh
Street, 25 by 100, three-story frame flat;

foreclosure sale, to the pliantlff, Bradley
,

x.j. .iiictton • • •« •••»•••••••••••••••••••••• ifUvv
By L. J. Phillips & Co.

1,056 Washington Avenue, east side, 168.5
feet north of One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth Street, 25 by 200, two-story frame
dwelling and stable; foreclosure sale, to

Charles Foster « • 4,000

To-day's Auction Sales.

The following sales at auction are down
for to-day at 111 Broadway:
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Henry

Grasse, referee, 417 and 419 West Nineteenth
Street, north side, 210.8 feet west of Ninth Ave-
nue. 42.10 by 80, six-story brick flat. Due on
judgment. $15,318.
By William M. Ryan, foreclosure sale, Arthur,

D. Truax, referee, 1.393 Fifth Avenue, east
side, 58.3 feet south of One Hundred and Fif-
teenth Street, 17.8 by 100, five-story brick flat.

Due on judgment, $2,220; subject to other mort-
gages for $14,000.
By Philip A. Smyth, foreclosure sale, Wilmore

Anway. referee, 42 to 46 East Twenty-eighth
Street, south side, 85 feet west of Fourth Ave-
nue, 65 by 98.9, six-story brick apartment house.
Due on judgment, $51,574; subject to other mort-
gages for $95,000.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

36TH ST, s s. 130 ft e of Park Av, 25x
98.9; Anna Whiteside to John M. Ells-
worth. (R S $27.50)

76TH ST, 132 East. 18x102.2; John L.
Scherz to Carrie Scherz, (mtg $12,000).

91ST ST, n s. 300 ft e of 2d Av. 50x100.8; '

Harris Rubine to Samuel H. Rubine,
(mtg $13,500)

104TH ST. n s. 225 ft w of Columbus Av,
50x100.11; William D. Phillips to Joseph
D. Sawyer, (mtg $40,000, R S $11.50).,

104TH ST, s s. 200 ft e of 2d Av, 25x
. 100.11; Emma Rosenbaum, widow, to
Rachel Blumberg. V2 part, (mtg $9,000) .

.

100TH ST, s s. 171 ft e of Park Av,
19x100.11; Gabriel Orelli to Natan Wlsh-
ny, (mtg $7,500) • 10,000

1KJTH ST. s s, 347.6 ft w of 2d Av, 18.9x
100.11;' Minnie Levy and another, heirs,
to Florence Riggio, (mtg $8.500) 11,000

110TH ST. s s. 62.3 ft e of Park Av,
37.9x100.11; the Metropolitan Savings
Bank to Charles Miller, (R S $31) 54,250

116TH ST, s s, 62.3 ft e of Park Av, 37.9x
lfl0.ll; Charles Miller to Milton M. Reis-
mann, (mtg $50,000, R S $6.50) 1

144TH ST. 710 East, 25.1x103.8x25x101.4;
Mathilda Eichhorst to William Schell-
has, (R S 75 cents, mtg $12,500) 16,300

Recorded Leases.

BOWERY, 74, w s; William Arenfred, Jr.,
to Esther Frank. 3 years

BROOME ST, 107; Henry Elfers to Sam-
uel Auster, 3 years, from Sept. 1, 1901..

BROOK AV, 497, w s; August Kuhn to
George Keller. 9 7-12 years $720, $840.

ORCHARD ST. 178 and 180; Samuel
Wacht to Louis Burstein, 5 years. .......
RIVINGTON ST, 120; Robert A. B. Day-
ton, executor, to James Bernstein, 5

3D- ST, 132 East; the Fred Oppermann,
Jr., Brewing Company to,Christian Baer,

22D ST, 56 West; Isidore Bloche to Leo-
pold Puhr, July 29, 1901, to April 30,

45TH ST, 433 West; Mary McGinn to
Michael Farrell, 3 years

1,800

504

900

7,600

540

1,032

»

4,500

54C

500

Lint of Plans Filed for New Structures
and Alterations.

Fifty-fifth Street, south side, 125 feet west of
Eleventh Avenue, for a four-story brick loft,

with shop, 75 by 50; Richard H. Handley of
115 Broadway, owner; John P. Leo of 143 West
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street ; archi-
tect; cost. $8,500.
West Newell Avenue, west side, 100 feet south

of Elizabeth Street, for a two-story frame dwell-
ing. 20 by 42; Raphael Sars of 38 White Plains
Avenue, owner; C. Makenzie of Union Avenue,
architect; cost, $3,000.
One Hundred and Eightieth Street, north side,

26 feet west of Prospect Avenue, for a three-
story frame dwelling, 20 by 56; Charles Krah-
mer of 558 Brook Avenue, owner; C. F. Lohse
of 631 Eagle Avenue, architect; cost, $4,500.
One Hundred and Eightieth Street, north side,

26 feet west of Prospect Avenue, rear, for a one-
Btory frame stable, 30 by 16; Charles Krahmer of
55S Brook Avenue, owner; C. F. Lohse of 631
Eagle Avenue, contractor; cost, $300.
Monroe Street, south side, 150 feet east of

Jackson Street, for a seven-story brick loft, 25
by 90; John H. Oetes of 148 West Ninety-eighth
Street, owner; John Brandt of 1,270 Amsterdam
Avenue, architect; cost, $30,000^^
Nos; 168 to 172 Seventieth Street, for a three-

story brick dwelling and stable, 57.7 by 90.5
by 57.7 by 100.5; D. G, Reid, Hotel Netherland.
owner; C. P. H. Gilbert of 1,123 Broadway, arch-
itect; cost, $95,000. .

'

-

Alterations.

Hampden Street, north side. 100 feet east of
Sedgwick Avenue, to a two-and-a-half-story
frame dwelling:; William D. Peck, premises, own-
er; W. Jones Folin of 182d St. and "Webster Ave-
nue, architect; cost, $2,500.
No. 329 West Eighty-third Street, to a six-

story brick tenement; James Noble and Fred-
erick Gauss, premises, owners; Gustave Schwarze
of 554 East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth Street,
architect; cost, $100. •

No. 817 Tenth Avenue, to a five-story brick
tenement; Sarah J. Brooks of 349 West Fifty-
sixth Street, owner; cost, $1,000.
No. 47 East Fifty-third Street, to a four-story

brick dwelling; Ida R. Larkin of 128 Broadway,
owner; S. E. Gage of 3 Union Square, architect;
cost, $4,500.
No. 237 Rlvlngton Street/ to a six-story

brick chop; John McNulty of 308 Rivington
Street, owner; M. Bernstein of 111 Broadway,
architect; cost, $750.
No. 278 East Houston Street, to a four.-story

brick dwelling, with store; A. Reidman, prem-
ises, owner; Fred Ebeling of 97 Seventh Street,
architect; cost, $1,000.

200

7,000

REAL ESTATE-TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage and " R R " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, a.- amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the consideration or value exceeds $2,500

and is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-

tional Is required for each $500 of consideration

o/er $3, (HO. This " consideration " has been
held, to mean only the equity above the mort-
gage, exceDt in rare cases wher6 the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of tho mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the

value of th.3 revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therefore show the true consideration for

all properties over $2,500 in lalue.

Tuesday, Aug. 20.

AVENUE A. n w s, 44.10 ftfs w of 53d St,
runs n w 94 x s w 119.2 xp e 120.5 x s e

• 75 x n e 138.5 x n w 100; also-Avenue A,
n w corner of 52d St, 21.7x95tux36. 10x94,
with land under water; Bayard Redfield
to Moses Mendelsohn, (R S $25.75, mtg
•?1'M.M I'jii) • • • • >•.•••••,•••...••• 100

AVENUE A, n w a, 44. 10 ft s w of 53d St,
runs n w 94 x s w 119.2 x s e 120.5 x s e
75 x n e 138.5 x n w 100; also Avenue A,
n w corner of 52d St, 21.7x95.5x36.10x94,
with land under water; Thomas E. Crim-
mins to Bayard Redfield, (mtg $100,000,

BANK ST, 122, s s, 25x95, 1-17 part;
44th St, a s, 180 ft e* of 3d Av, 25x100.5,
all title; Patrick Cosgriff to Michael

BATHGATE AV, e s, 25 ft n of 174th St,
24.8x95.7x25x95.7; Annie E. Powell to
Osman F. Rinlock, (mtg $13.300) Exch.

COURTLANClT AV, e s, 28.8 ft s of 152d
St, 29x100; Hugh Martin to Charles
Zink, (mtg $21,000, R S $3.25) 30fi00

EAST BROADWAY, 143, s s, 25x75; Wolf
Catzen and others to Isaac Raffel, (mtg
$17,000) l

INTERIOR LOT, 137 ft e of Ogden Av
and 312.6 ft n of 168th St, runs n 50x e
50x s 50x w 50; Andrew Anderson to the

• Union Reform Church of Highbridge.. 700
JACKSON AV, s w corner of 156th St,
90x75; Antonio D' Andre to John Bam-
bey, (mtg $48,200) , 1

LAFAYETTE ST. w s. Lot 413, map of
Unionport, 100x108; also Avenue A, n w
corner of 11th St, 108x105; also 14th
St, s s. e % of Lot 403. map of Union-
port. 50x108; Catherine E. Allison to
Thomas F. Doherty, (mtg $1,600, all
iit.nb, x"v o v**/ •-•••••••••••••••••••»•*

LENOX AV. 192. e s, 18x85; Patrick H.
Whalen, referee, to Bowles Colgate and
another, trustees, (R S $7.25) 17,000

RIVERSIDE DRFVE, 353, e s. 41.1x100;
Perez M. Stewart and another to Lydia
A. Clark, (mtg $60,000, R S $36.25) 100

ROCKFIELD ST. s s, 373.6 ft w of Will-
iam's Bridge Road, 50x100; Eleanor R„ .

King to Elizabeth A. O'Neill, (mtg $2,900) 1
TIFFANY ST. w s, 118.3 ft n of 165th St,
88x100; Frederick Thilemann, Jr., to the
F. V. Smith Contracting Company, quit-
claim, all liens 1WASHINGTON ST, e s, 78.4 ft s of
Cortlandt St. 50.9x110.2x50.9x121.5;
Greenwich St, 156 and 158. w s, 51.2x
108.2x49.8x98.1; Henry J. Norris to Mary
E. Fleming, (R S $50) ; 1

WEBSTER AV, e s, 5Q ft s of 170th St, .

56.6x90; Kelly, or 152d, St, n w corner
of Wales Av, runs n 58.5x n w 49.9x s
101.5 to street x e 25; Moses Mendelsohn
and another to Eralle F. Wojan, (R 8.

WEBSTER AV, e s, 50 ft s of 170th St,
. 5«.6x0O; Kelly, or 152d. . St, n w corner
of Wales Av, runs n 58.5x n w 49.9x s
101.5 to street x e 25; Emile F. Wojan
tn George S. Bonner (mtg ^40.000, R S

W*. i.e. PLAINS d;UAO. e s. 75 It n of
6th St, 39x105; Mary A. Hayes to
Charles I. Donahue, (mtg $2,000) • 100

WILKINS PLACE, 2.368, e s. 25x100;
Ernest B. Wintersmith to Nicholas Gag-
llottl. (mtg $4.600) • 1

4TH ST. 73 East. 25x100; Samuel Makran-
sky to Dore Golding, (R S $3.25, mtg

22f» ST. 226 West. 20x98.9; Charlotte J.
*f. Husson to Mary L. Rogers, (R S

*,.. oi', n s, 75 ft w of 1st Av, 22x78.5,
with strip on rear, 22x0.7; Sophie Auth
to Frank Spaeth and another, (R S
$8.25)

Recorded Mortgages.
Interest is at 5 per cent., unless otherwise

specified. '
.

ALEXANDER, John, to the City' Mort^
gage Company; 137th St, s s, 125 ft w
of Lenox Av, 1 year, 6 per cent 16,000

ALEXANDER, John, to the City Mort-
gage Company; 137th St, s s. 100 ft w
of Lenox Av, 1 year, 6 per cent 16,000

ALEXANDER, John, to the City Mort-
gage Company; Bradhurst Av, s e cor-
ner 154th St, 1 year, 6 per cent 42,000

BLOSSOM, James B., to Samuel B. Good-
ale and another, executors and trustees

;

Teasdale Place, n w corner of Cauldwell

BOARDMAN, Amelia W., and others to
the Greenwich Savings Bank; 45th St, s
s, 95 ft w of Madison Av, 3 years, 4
per cent 25,000

BRADY. Robert J., to John H. SchuJze,
administrator; 9th St, s s, being e % of
Lot 191, map of Unionport, 3 years, 6
per cent., gold •.

BRADY, Alice, to John J. Leslie and an-
other; Lots 167 and 168, map at 370 lots,
McGraw estate, near Van Nest Station,
due July 1, 1904....

CAMPOMINOSE. Peter, to Mabel R.
Cushing; Macdougal St, 126 and 128, 1
year, 6 per cent., gold

DOHERTY, Thomas F., to American
Mortgage Company; 1st Av, w s, being
Lot 327, map of Pelhamville, West-
chester County, N. Y.; 14th St, s s,

being e ^ of Lot 463, map of Unionport;
Lafayette St, w s, being Lot 413, map
of Unionport; Avenue A, n w corner of
11th St, being Lot 469, map of Union-
port; High St. n s, being Lots 228 and
233, map of Fleetwood; High St, n s,
being Lot 28. map of Fleetwood, 1 year. 17,000

FLEMING. Mary E.. to United States
Trust Company; Washington St, e s,

. 78.4 ft s of Cortlandt St, see Cons., due
cl«5 PGr DOUG •••••••#••••••••••••••••••• OlfvUv

GAGLTOTTI, Nicholas, to New York
Building Loan Banking Company; WI1-
kins Place, 2,368, installments, $44.80
per month, 6 per cent. » 5,975

HUPFELD, Louisa C, and others to Otto
A. Hupfeld; Willis Av, s w corner of
143d St, 1 year, 6 per cent. 5,500

JACOBSON, Morris, to Mabel R. Cushing;
58th St, s.s, 160 ft w of 2d Av, demand,
6 per cent., gold 27,000

KASSEWITZ, Matilda, to Jonas Weil and
another; Mott St, 308 to 316, demand, 6
per cent 60,000

MANGES, Mary, to Dry Dock Savings
Institution; 2d St, n s, 268 ft w of Ave-
nue D, 5 years, 4 per cent 12,000

MILLER, Charles, to the Metropolitan
Savings Bank; 116th St, s s. 62.3 ft e
of Park Av, 1 year, 4 per cent 50,000

OUSSANI, Joseph, to the Bowery Savings
Bank; 5th Av, e s, 100.11 ft s of 111th
St, 5 years, 4 per cent... 20,000

RUSH, Michael J., and wife to Henry
Elias Brewing Company; 62d St, n s,

20/) ft w ©f 10th Av, demand 2,000
SCHELLAS, William, and wife to Ma-
thilda Eickhorst; 144th St, 710 East, 1

SILVERSON. Abraham, to Samuel Blu-
menthal; 50th St, s s, 237.9 ft e of 2d
Av, prior mortgage $39,500, 1 year, 6

SMITH. William H.. to Pauline Hauser;
25th St, 114 and 116 East, (mtg $27,500,
% part, due Sept 1, 1902, 6 per cent.,

SMITH, Magdalena, to the Franklin So-
ciety for Home Building and Savings;
Hughes Av, n w corner of 191st St,
monthly installments, 6 per cent

SPAETH, Frank, and another to Ran-
dolph Guggenheimer; 23d St, 349 East,
3 years, gold 12,500

STEWART, Perez M., and another to
Title Guarantee and Trust Company;
Riverside Drive, 353, 1 year, 4 per cent. 60,000

WOJAN, Emille F.. to Alfred Siegman;
Webster Av, e s, 50 ft s of 70th St, 3
j* cars, gOlQ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••» ^**» OOU

WOJAN, Emilie F., to Moses Mendel-
sohn and another; 152d St, or Kelly St,
n w corner of Wales Av, 3 years, gold.. 17,500

ZINK, Charles, to Hugh Martin; Court-
landt Av, e s, 28.8 ft s of 152d St, in-
stallments, 3 years 3,000

1,000

6,000

1,200

2,000

Assignments of Mortgages.
CITY MORTGAGE COMPANY to Conti-
nental Trust Company, assigns 2 mort-
gages .Nominal

CITY MORTGAGE COMPANY to Conti-
nental Trust Company .Nominal

FRANK, Henry, to Pauline Hauser. ..Nominal
HOFELD, Clara, to Westchester Trust
Company .Nominal

HUPFELD, Otto A., to S. Hartwell
Chapman, executor 5,300

LAWYERS' TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany ta the Lawyers' Mortgage Insur-
ance Company, 4 assignments, aggregat-
ing 65,000

NICHOLS, Martha A., to Union Dime Sav-
ings Institution 10,000

PATRICK. Cecelia E., to Julia A. Peck".. 5,076
TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST COM-
pany to Agnes F. Tompkins, as trustee. 6,000

Mechanics- Liens.

LENOX AV. 339; Frank S. Grob against
Ambrose A. Gavigan Company and H.
Abban Reever, contractors

MADISON AV, 1.675; Michael Casner
against Henrietta -Gordon, owner; Sam-
uel L. Lewin. contractor

MONROE ST, 27; Christian Jacobs against
Weil & Mayer, owners; M. Shapiro, con-
tractor

RIVERSIDE DRIVE and 84th St. s e cor-
ner. 112.3x126.8; Excelsior Terra Cotta
Company against Dudley S. and Herbert
S. Harde, owners and contractors

71ST ST, 114 and 116 East; Jacob Landes-
berg against Frank W. Herter and an-
other, owners; Frank W. and Rosamond
Herter. contractors

97TH ST, 205 and 207 East; Christian
Jacobs against Well & Mayer, owners;
M. Shapiro, contractor

103D ST. s s. 402 ft e of 1st Av, 150x35;
William T. Hookey against Harlem
Market Company, owners; Louis L.
Cavlnato, contractor

198

31

60

7,855

803

65

2.303

Lis Pendens.

Exch.

LENOX AV and 111TH ST, n e corner, 33.11x
100; Title Guarantee & Trust Co. and another
against John Fish and another, (foreclosure of
mortgage;) attorney, W. H. Stoctovell.

ROAD leading from Hunt's Point to village of
West Farms, e s. adjoining land of L SImeson,
125x —, 23d Ward ; Catharine R. Appleton
against Arthur J. O'Leary, executor, and an-
other, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, J.
Kearney.

4TH ST. s s. 80 ft w of* Greene St, 20x56.5; Noel
B. Fox against Marie K. Manier and another,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorney, E. V.
Thornall.

71ST ST, 255 East; the Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society of the United States against Ben-
jamin Reinheimer, (foreclosure of mortgage;)
attorneys, Alexander & Colby.

84TH ST, s s, 110 ft e of East End Av, 21x
102.2; Jenny Cohen against Henrietta Leven-
son and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) at-
torney, W. Bernard.

154TH ST, n s, 300 ft w of Courtlandt Av, 50x
100, two actions; Joseph Henning and another
against George Kellermann and another, (fore-
closure of two mortgages;) attorney, J. F.
Frees,

BUSINESS TROUBLE*
New York City.

100

14,000

The W. B. Danforth CoMPANY.—Justice
O'Gorman of the Supreme Court has ap-
pointed Charles Divine of Brooklyn tem-
porary receiver of the W. B. Danforth
Company, stationers at 33 and 35 Liberty-
Street, in proceedings brought by two of
the Directors, Charles Divine and William
J. Murray, for the voluntary dissolution of
the corporation. Mr. Divine is . the Secre-
tary and Treasurer, and held 128 shares of
stock in the company. William B. Danforth
was President and held seventy-one shares,
and William J. Murray held one share. The
company was incorporated on Aug. 31,
1000, with a capital stock of $5,000. The
liabilities are over $1,100 and nominal as-
sets $1,000, consisting of merchandise $564,
office fixtures $197. accounts $239. Mr. Di-
vine stated that Mr. Danforth, who was in
charge of the business, has since July 1
neglected to attend to it, has become in-
volved in litigation.

• • • • • t ••••••• * # •

Out of Town.
Henry L. Wilson's SoNS.-Edward A.

Wilson and William A. Wilson, individually
and copartners, trading as Henry L. Wil-
son's Sons of this city, were adjudged vol-
untary bankrupts in the United States Dis-
trict Court at Philadelphia yesterday. Part-

nership liabilities, $64,569.82; assets noth-
,

ing. |
•

•

,
.

'
I

* * *

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
•Sidney Under.—Sidney UngeT, a clerk, of

1,096 Third Avenue, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy, with liabilities of $100 and no
assets. f

Morris Apple.—Morris Apple, manager
at 621 Broadway, has filed a petition in
bankruptcy, with liabilities $4,040 and no
assets. The debts were contracted in 1895
and 1896.

Bernath Hetman.—Bernath Heyman of
Newburg, a manager there, has filed a pe-
tition in bankruptcy here, with liabilities of
$1,855 and assets of $32 in cash. The lia-
bilities were contracted In Jersey City jm
1895 and 1896 when he was in the clothiifg
and furnishing goods business. There are
thirty-seven creditors in New York City.

Bernard Zolty.—Bernard Zolty, maker
of picture frames at 300 Grand Street, has
filed a petition in bankruptcy, with liabili-
ties of $224 and no assets. He has on?y
one creditor^ George Blair, who obtained
a judgment against him on Jan. 27, 1891,
for merchandise. Mr. Zolty went through
bankruptcy once before in May, 1899, when

o
IS*

15—Demarest vs. same. 20— Harlem Sav. Bank
1G—People, &c, vs. vs. Entwistle.

O'Shea. SO—In re Shipman.
17—Messinger vs. 31—Kresler vs. Sloane.

Spauldlng. 32- Collins vs. Carter.
IS—People ex rel. New-

man vs. Moffett.
Id—Hollister vs. Hollls-

ter.

20—Blacker vs. Bittner.
2L—Knickerbocker Trust

Co. vs. Carson.
22—Bordenstein vs. Dorf

.

2k—Beeckman vs. Farm-
er.

24—Ratinez vs. Levy.
25—Lowery vs. Caring.
26— In re Marquand & ±r>

Co.
27—Murphy vs. Murphy.
28-Gibb vs. Mertz.

SUPREME COURT-Speclal Term—Part II.—
MacLean, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Ex parte
business.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term-Parts HI.,
IV. , V., VI.. VII.. and VIII.-Adjourned for
the term.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Pail L—Crim-
inal Term.—Adjourned until Monday, Aug. 2B.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term^-Parta II.. III..

IV., V., VI., VII., VIII., IX.. X., XL. and
XII.—Adjourned for the term.

SURROGATES' COURT—Chambers—Fitzgerald.

Excursions. Travelers' Guide—Shipping Travelers' Guide—Railroads.

3—Coyle vs. Scannell.
34—Revel vs. Revel.
35—Booth vs. Dodge.
30—Finkelstein vs. Unit-

ed Garment Workers
of America; j\ \

37—Baldwin vs. pryden.
SS-Kirk vs. Relnhardt.
3J>—Kelly vs. City of N.

Y. •

40—In re Mueller.
41—Hildreth vs. McCaul

Hinterhoff va.
Noulett.

he had liabilities of $9,054 and no assets,
j ~s:-wiiis"fo7 probate *jat !o?3Ta.~m::

*M,a~ ,~

Harry M. Goldleaf.—A petition in mvoU Louisa R. Vance, IA lice S. Brown,
' •

n - • — - jnst Catharine Von Covern, Fredericka Meyer^untary bankruptcy has been filed again
Harry M. Goldleaf, dealer in paints, for-
merly at 281 Jackson Avenue, Long Island
City, by the following creditors: George
C. Choate, as Choate & Co., $139; Bridget
Goodman, trading) as Hanlon & Goodman,
$168, and the Atlantic Varnish Works, $297.
Mr. Goldleaf resides at 300 East One Hun-
dred and Seventh^ Street, Manhattan. It
was alleged that he is insolvent, and on
Aug. 1 gave a bjll of sale of the business to
Kempler & Seider, and also transferred
real estate.

James McWalters.—James McWalters*,
builder, of 170 Wekt Ninety-seventh Street,
filed a petition in bankruptcy yesterday,
with liabilities. $27,500, and nominal assets
$1,300, in unliquidated claims. This is Mr.
McWalters's second petition In bankruptcy,
and includes six claims aggregating $1,589,
which were omittwtrom the schedules in
the first petition.'] One of these claims is

for $1,189 In favor of Julia Collins, who
obtained a judgment against him on May
21, 1900. She brought supplementary pro-
ceedings against him, which he objected
to on the ground that he had been dis-
charged in bankruptcy on July 25, 1901.
Last Friday Judge Gildersleeve of the Su-
preme Court rendered a long decision, in
which he refused! to vacate an order for

|Mr. McWalters to appear for examination
j

In these supplementary proceedings, on the
ground that as her debt was not sched-
uled It was not discharged by the bank-
ruptcy proceedings. Whereupon Mr. Mc-
Walters filed a new petition, in which her
debt is scheduled.! The largest claim men-
tioned in the new schedules is that of
Simon Troll for $25,000 for damages for
personal injuries in operating an elevator
at 522 West Forty-third Street.

• -+-«
Against the Large Tree Company.
Deputy Sheriff Ahearn has received two

attachments against the New York Large
Tree Company In favor of James G. Riley,

196, and Jane G. Smith, as Gxecutrix,
1221, on claims for labpr and services. They
were obtained on the ground that it' is
a Virginia corporation. The company has
been engaged for 1 several years in trans-
planting Targe £rees. It transplanted
thirty large trees sixty feet high to the
grounds of Andrew Carnegie, at 'Fifrh
Avenue and Ninety-first Street. The
Sheriff ^served the attachment on a repre-
sentative of Mr. Carnegie to attach a pay-
ment of $400 to the company.

Carcllne R. "Butler,
Elizabeth M. Dorsey,
Samuel J.-Aschheim.

J.imes McKIe,
Lisette Hahn,
Mary E. Prucha,

SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Adjourned
for the term.

CITY COURT—General Term.—Adjourned aim
die.

CITY COURT — Special Term — Delehanty, J.—
Opens at 10 A. M. Hfld In Brownstone Buiiil-

ing, (Chambers Street.)—Motions must b«
made returnable at 10:30 . A. M. Defaults on
motions will be taken at 11 A. M.

CITY COURT—Trial Term—Parts I., IL. IZL.
IV., and V.—Adjourned for the term.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS^-Part I.-
Goff, R.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorneys Walsh, Gray, and Monks for
the People. 1

1—George Desantes.
2—Edward Taylor.
3—William It. Hand.
4—Harry Mackin.
5—Paolo Lecentra.
6—Charles Hunter.
7—Frank McBrlde.
8—Barney Posimansky,
9- Maurice Bernardine.
10—George T. Anderson. I

U—Paul B. Hudson.

IRON STEAMBOAT CO.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave FOOT 22D ST., North River. 9:00. 10:00,

11:00 A. M.j 12:00 M., 1:00. 1:45, 2:30, 3:15. 4:00,
5:00. 0:00, 7:00. S:00, 0:00 P. M.

Leay~ Pier iXew) No. 1,
J Half hour later.

North River. )

:' Leave S"EW IKON PIER. CONEY ISLAND.
10:40. 11:40 A. M.. 12:40, 1:40. 2:40. 3:25. 4:10,

4:55. 5:40. 0:40, 7:40, 8:40. 9:40. 10:40 P. M.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 25 CENTS.

Ocean Route

LONG BRANCH. •

PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

"COLUMBIA."
•

Time Table for To-day i

Leave
Foot 22d St.,
North River.
9:30 A. M.
1:00 P. M.*
-3:30 P. M.

Pier (New) No. 1,

North River.
10:00 A. M.
1:30 P. M.*
4:00 P. M.

Leave
Iron Pier,

Long Branch
12.30 P. M.
3:45 P. M.*
6:30 P. M.

°—Abraham Ritterman.
Joseph Danseyar.
George Carroll. ^^5— Frank Robinson.

0—John A. Henderson.
7—Roljert Adams.
8—Camille Radfort.
9—Samuel Ross.
10—Marcus H. Martin-

band.
:1 —Mary Johnson.

•Iron Steamboat "Taurus.*;

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 75 CENTS.
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

Excursion Routes to the Sea.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD.
New York and Rockaway Beach Ry.

•

To fix a day for trial, j'2—James Clark, Jr.
1—John Melinsky,

Frank Mosky,
Frank M»esky.

2—Thomas Nolan,
Catherine 'Nolan.

Pleadings. I

1—William Martin.
2—Frederick Slack.

13-William C. Riehl.
J4—James Farrell,

Joseph Grady.
15—Ernest A. Smith.
,K—Antonio Spicolo.
17—Louis ivfaichiodl.
1.9—Charles Brooks.
10—Thomas Cummiskey.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Part II.—
McMahdn, JL—°Pens at *0 A. M. Assistant
District Attorneys Townsend and Herrman
fcj" the People.
1—John Newhouse.
2—Ferdinand O. Jamin.
3—John Doreski. ',

Hannah Doreski..
4—Jacob Sterhkopf.
5—Lewis H. Silver.

6—Thomas McMahon.

8—George Kelly,
Patrick Shea.

9—Pasquale Getze.
10—Isldor Gordon.
To fix a day for trial.
1—Philip Goldstein.
2—Henry Smith, v .

3—Meta Bauer.John Yates.
j 7—Gustave Grossman.
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Parts IIL
and IV.—Adjourned for the term.

Receivers Appointed—New York.
^UPREME COURT—O*Gorman. J.—In re W. B.

i Danforth Company—Charles Divine.

CITY COURT—Delehanty, J.—Christian G. Mor-
itz vs. Joshua B; Carter—A. Welles Stump.

j
Referees Appointed—New York.

• SUPREME COURT—O'Gorman, J.—Sheridan vs.
Redmond—Thomas O'Callaghan, Jr. . In re W.

j
B. Danforth Company—Thomas H. Rouayne.

CITY COURT—Delehanty, J.—Sonn Brothers
The following judgments were filed yesterday, j Company vs Gallagher—Frederick L. Dresher.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
LEAVE FOOT EAST 34TH ST.. N. Y.,

week days, 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 9:20, 11:00 A. M..
12:10, (12:40 Saturdays only.) 1:10, 1:40. 2:10.
2:40, 3:10. 3:40. 4:40, 5:10, 5:40, 6:00, 6:40, 7:10,
7:40. 8:10. 8:40, 9:30. and 10:50 P. M.
Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after

34th St. time.
FROM WHITEHALL ST., N. Y„ via 39th

St., South Brooklyn. Ferry, connecting with
steam trains, Long Island Railroad. Leave on
week days 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 A. M.,
12:00 noon, and from 1:00 P. M. every forty
minutes to 10:20 P. M. \EXCURSION FARE, 40 <*ENTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains leave 34th St., E. R., N. Y., week days,

5:40. 6-.40, 8:30 9:20, 10:30, 10:50 A. M.. 12:50,
1:50, 2:50. 4:20, 5:20, 6:30, 7:20, 8:20. 9:20, (10:00
P. M. Hammel only,) 10:30 P. M. On Saturdays
additional trains will leave 1:20. 2:20, 3:20, and
9:50 P. M. Returning last train leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M. .•

Judgments.

the first name being that of the debtor:

BEECHER. Henry W. and Henry B.

;

Beecher, Schenck & Co., and the South-
ern National Bank of New York—S.
Benedict and others, costs.

BEECHER, Henry B.. Henry W., and
Beecher, Schenck & Co.—S. Benedict and
others i

BEECHER, Henry B.-^S. Benedict and

BEECHER, Henry W.—S. Benedict and
UL1 Itrl o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BERRY, Wilton L
r
—G. B. Hecker and

others '.

BELL, Thomas H.—Mackenzie Brothers..

;

NOTES OFi INSURANCE INTERESTS.

$453

1,527

BELL, Thomas H. and George W.—E.

Announcement is made of the formation
of the Wiscojnsin Accident and Sick Benefit
Association to begin business on Sept. 1.

W. J. Greenwood has been appointed In-
diana general agent of the Home Life In-
surance Con pany of New York.
Local fire underwriters say that advices

from EvanSjVjlle, Ind. f do notv show as
yet any material likelihood of a rate war

®2 as the resuljt of the competitive rate cir-
**«*» cular issued last week by the Northwestern

5,514

WESF POINT NEWBURGH &
P0U6HKEEPSIE.

UP THE Mi I'LKittitas HUDSON
Grand Daily Excursion, (except Sunday.)

BY PALACE IRON DAY LTNE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Fulton St., by Annex, 8 A. M.
From New York, Desbrosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M*
From New York, West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

• Returning, due in New York 5:30 P. M.
MORNING & AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH
GEN'L SiOCUM.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

Leave West 129th St.: 8 A. M., 9 A. M. RO/\
West 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M., 1:35 P. M. ^UUi
BatteryLanding :9 : 15, 10:40A.M. ;2 :05P. M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P. M. Trip.

-
,_ j

' *
. J L I . _ '

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

Steamers, •

ifot1hQerman Jtlottd.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

CHERBOURG-SOUTHAajPTON-BREMEN.
Kaiser Wm. Or.. Aug. 27.Kaiser Wm. Gr..Sept.24
Kalserin M. Th..Sept. 10 KronprinzWm.Oct.l,12N
•Lahn Sept. 17 ]Kaiserin M.Th. ..Oct. 8

Sailing at 10 A. M.. Pier 52 North River.
•To Southampton-Bremen only. .

WIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
SOTJTHAMPT'N- LONDON—(PARIS)—BREMEN
4

Shaw ... .. ...J.......V.r. . V 31 f

National Fire Insurance Company.

• • •

BELL, Thomas H.—.G. B. Hartell...
BURKE. Joseph P.-pS. Gero
BEAUDET, Homer, Jr.—New York Tele-
phone Company

CRUICKSHANK, Harry D.-G. L. ^Vool-
vTj •••••*•••'••••••••••••••••••

CONSTANT, William S.—New York Tel-
ephone Company J.......

CROSS. Benjamin F.—The Reform Club..
DUNLAP, William A.—T. Healy
DORIS. Denis J.—May A. Andruss
DUFFY, Catherine—C. Schroeder
DAIBERT. Christian K. and Geprge W.

ELLERY,- Chaning—F. Tupan
E"ANS, George C—H. S. Manning and

EGERS, Alexander — The John Kress.
Brewing Company

FISHER, Peter F.—F. M. Burke
FOSTER, James J.—D. M. Koehler &
Son, Company

GALLIGAN, Patrick H.—D. B. Duncan..
HAY, James—D. Floro.
HICKOK. W. Hyatt—K. E. Driscoll
HARRINGTON. Edwin D.—E. S. Eunson.
HELLMAN. Sarah A. and Meyer H.—Th©
Irving Savings Institution...

KOHN, Jesse—United Electric Light and
Power Company

KIMPTON, Edward—Richard D. Qualle..
LINDSAY, Jeffery iD.—G. B. Kickbride..
LEVNER, Bertha—F. Grunlt
MORRISON, James—J. Schaefer, receiver.
MELTONER, Joseph and Philip—M. S.

v-' roil t iio. l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MATHEWS. Andrew W.—Ficken Paint
&tid Oil Company..

MORIARTY, John i J.—H. S. Judd Com-
pany

MILLER, Samuel—J. C. Simon and »oth-

PEAKES, Albert D.—D. Floro
PRUDEN, W. Edgar—Eureka Cement

REHREL. Auguste4-M. G. Palllser. . . . . .

.

SCHNELL, Philip, Jr., and John-^Armour
& Co |.

STEVENS. George C—A. W. Farlinger...
SLAVIN, Tully F.—E. D. Depew and oth-
ers ;

TAIG, Jacob—J. L. Bernstein and others.
TRACY, John S.—Sonn Brothers' Com-
pany ;...... L

,

WHITE. Frank N.r-W. R. Hunter
WENDORFF, Harris—H. B. Claflin Com-
pany I

WILBUR, Charles S.—L. W. Lawrence...

FEDERAL COURTS.

596
317 Legal Notices.

270 SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.—In
6
_ j the matter

|
of the voluntary dissolution of

•

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duljf appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State |of New York permanent Receiver
of all the property, assets, and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, the corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom, it
may concern, < and that it has duly qualified as
such Receiver and does hereby require that .'

First: All persons indebted to said corporation
render an account to the undersigned at its
office, No. 6$ Broad Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City (and County of New York, of all
debts and sums of money owing By them re-
spectively to such Receiver and to pay the same
to it on or before the 23rcl day of September,
1901. 7
Second: All persons having in their possession

any property ' or effects of said corporation de-
liver the same to said Receiver on or before the
23rd day of September. 1901.
Third: All the creditors of said corporation

deliver to it their respective accounts and de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in tbe usual
form at the place and within the time aforesaid.
Fourth: All persons holding any open or sub-

sisting contract of said corporation to present
the same in writing in. detail to said Receiver
at the place and within the time aforesaid.—

. Dated 68 Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City, August 8th, 1901.

305- UNITED STATES MORTGAGE' AND TRUST
COMPANY. Receiver.

219 DAVIES. STONE & AUERBACH, Attorneys for
Receiver, No. 32 -Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan. New "York. N. Y.

NOTICE. ,

By virtue of an order, made in the action of
the Atlantic Trust Company vs. the Goldsboro
Water Company, in the Superior Court of Wayne

28
115
70
18

. 1G0

201
150

719

1,395
156

1 34
132T
182
287
85

635

40
109
799

. 542
76

835

Fr. der Grosse..Aug. 22
Gr. Kurfuerst...Aug. 29
tH. H. Meier... Sept. 5

IJarbarossa Sept. 12
Koenigm Luise, Sept. 19
Fr. der Grosse . . Sept. 26

Sailing 10 A. M. pier foot of 3rd St., Hoboken.
fTo Bremen only.

< MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES-^GENOA.

Trave. Aug. 31, 10 AM
H'h'zollern, Sept. 7, noon
Werra. Sept. 14. 10 AM
From Pier 24, foot of Amity St, Brooklyn.
OELRIGHS A CO., No.' 5 Broa<lvvay.

LOUIS H. MEYER. 45 South Third St.. Phila., Pa.

Aller. Sept. 21. 11 AM
Trave, Oct. 5; 11 AM
H ,h ,

zollern,Oct.l2. 4 PM

-J$amburg-/bnerican.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.

Columbia, Aug.22. 10AMfA.Victoria.Sept.12.10AM
F.Blsm'k.Au.29, 7:30AM Columbia, Sept. 19, 10AM
D'tschland.Sept.5.10 AMIF.Bism'k.Sep^e^SOAM
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER*SERVICE.

Every Saturday to
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.

•Phoenicia, Aug.24.noon
Patricia. Aug. 31, 6 AM
Waldersee, Sept. 7, noon

Penn'a. Sepv21. 10:30 AM
Pretoria^ Sept. 28, 5 AM
•Phoen'Ta, Oc.5. 10:.»0A.M

182

1.913
3,155

787
110

115
30

313
99

466
3,329

i

Calendars for Wednesday, Aug. 21.

UNITED STATES
j

CIRCUIT COURT—Lacombe,
J.—Opens in Room 124, Post Office Building,
at 10:30 A. M. [Motion calendar. Adjourned
case.
1-Cimiottl Unhftiring

Co; vs. Debohlow. •

Cases noticed. I

2—Schneider vs. Gray.
3—Bailie vs. Le Main

Optical Co.
4—Cent. Trust Co. of

N. Y. vs. U. S. Flour
Milling Co.

j5—Mclntlre vs. Western
Union. Telegraph Co.

6—Raphael vs. Trask.
7—Starkey vs. Indiana,

Decatur & Western
Railway Co.

8—Badische Anllin and
vs.

9—Knippenberg vs.
Wolff.

10—Von Faber vs. Faber
11—Schneible vs. N. Y.,

N. H. & H. R. R.
Co.

12—Henning vs. Boyle.
13—T.aurLphesse vs. Met.

St. Ry. Co.
14—Wolf vs. Grant.
15—Am. Sugar Refining

Co. vs. U. S.
16—Same vs. same.
17—Moore vs. Navarre

Hotel & Importation
Co.

County, State of North Carolina, the under-
signed, having been appointed Commissioner for
that purpose, will self for cash, by public Auc-
tion, at the Court House door, in the City of
Goldsboro, North Carolina, on Monday, the 4th

i

day of November, 1901, aU the property of tbe
Goldsboro Water Company, real and personal,
goods and chattels owned by said Company, in-
cluding its land, waterworks plant, buildings,
pumphouses, stand pipes, reservoirs, machinery,

.
pipes, mains, hydrants, apparatus, and equip-
ment, situate in said County of Wayne, to-

' gether with, all and singular the tenements,
. hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or In any wise appertaining, and the
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain-

,
ders, tolls, rights, issues. Income "and profits ac-
cruing therefrom, and also all and singular the
rights, privileges, and franchises, corporate and
otherwise, of said water company, and also all
the estate, title, and interest, .property, posses-
sion, and demand whatever, in law or in equity,
of the said water company, of. In, and to the
property above described, and each and every
part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances.

I.-F. DORTCH, Commissioner.
July 2Qih, 1901.

•

Excursions.

Soda Fabrik vs. 18—Fayerweather vs.
Klipsteln Co. Ritch.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT—Brown,
J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. in Room 66, Post Of-
fice Building. Bankruptcy proceedings. Mo-
tions.

!

GRAND GALA DAY
Wednesday, August 21st.

Thrilling battle between the SK>ux Indian
Tribe and a detachment of the United States
Troops from Fort Slocurru

4«iteaest art Etacatioi Cent sliei.

•Palatia, Sept. 14. 6 AMfrPatricia, Oct. 12, 5 AM
•To Hamburg direct.

Hamburg:-Ame rlean Lin e,37 B'way,N.Y.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON.

•Zealand..Aug. 21. noonfPhila. ..Sept. 11. 10 AM
St. Paul.Aug. 28. 10 AM St. Paul.Sept. 18, 10 AM
St. Louis. Sept. 4, 10 AMlHaverfd. Seo.21, 10 AMRED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.
•Zeeland . . Aug. 21, noon [Southwark. Sept. 4, noon
Frlesland-Aug. 28, noonhVaderl'd, Sept. 11, noon
•New Twin-screw Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 73 Broadway.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON.

MANITOU Aug. 24, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA...... Aug. 24, 11 A. M.
MESABA ....Aug. 31, 9 A. K.
MINNEAPOLIS Sept. 7, 11 A. M.
MARQUETTE Sept. 14, 9 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS, LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFROMNEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION.

LONDON. FOR RATES, ETC.. APPLY TO 1
BROADWAY.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8, $400
up, 74 days First Class, including shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc. ; the cheap-
est and most attractive trip ever offered; 18 days
In Egypt and Palestine: largest ship afloat.

F. C. CLARK, 111 Broadway, New York.
.

-WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK-QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

Oceanic, Au.21, 9:30 AM
Cymric. ...Aug. 27, noon
Teutonic.Aug. 2S. noon

•Suevic.Aug. 31, 5 PM
Germanic. .Sept 4, noon
Majesyc. .Sept. 11, noon

-

In re H. L. & B. Rosen-
thal.

In re Samuel Weiss, (2.)

In re Emil Henschel.
In re Gross, Millman &

In re David Herskpwitz.
In re Joseph H. Schoen.
In re ^». E. Jones. I

In re Jacob Slomka.
In re Klein & Co.
In re Solomon J. Stahl.
In re Pfirdy & Wyatt.
In re M*jc J. Lewjnson.
In re Fftfcny Morris.
In re Andrew J. Deben-

2859-Willlam W. Flem-
ing.

'

I

3856—George W. Regan...
3927—Frederick Fischer.
3891—Joseph Goldberg. .

3780—Jacob Kleiner. I

3659—Sarah W. Searles. !•

3752—J. B. & W. Cath-
cart.

{

3944—Henry Berman.
8489—Safler & Wasser-

man.
3875—Oliver M. Trum-

bull.
3862—Mary E. Lease.

ham.
In re Ed. E. Rice,
In re Weaksler & Hett-

ter.
In re Toblaj Simnowitz.
In re H. Klntrowltz.
In re Wechfler & Heit-

ter.

In re Lacon & Henkin.
In re O. M. iVumbull.
In re Union £loak and

Suit Co.
J

In re Solomon Veldstein.

2833—Fred. C. Maston.
3762—Thomas M. Rasin.
3909—Cornelius Olsen.
3947—Abram Steinhardt
3307—A. Z. Straight.
8078—Solomon & Hau-

ben.
3737—Julius David.
3795-^George E. Kilburn
Under objection.

3913—Deutach & Eichler.
3854—Zindie vs. Coren-

man.
3841—Isidore Kosak.

In re Catharine W. Arn- 3826—Howard W. Sum-
hejm.

In re M. C. Boynton &
Co.

In re Read & Co.
In bankruptcy.

2963—M. A. McMonagle.
3773—Abbe Mfg. Co.
3847—A. Goldman & Son
4037—Samuel Margulies.
Discharges.

THI8 8*ASON*8 NOVW.TT
A BAND OF WILB
IOU* INDIANS. At-
traction* fron all parti
41 the wtrld. Grgnd
concert*, magnificent
tallage, -rare plants.
Horttculta ra 1 won-
dara. ua equal led me-
nagerie and QHueuoa.
ALLFRBS. Delight-
ful sail on swlft ateaa-

an. Glen Island Clara
Baka. Dinner* a la

carte/ "Klaln Dentaci-
laad." TXe Dairy. Beat-

lag, fcatfclag, ashing, WwU
lag. Ulliarde.

TIME TABUB.—BTBAMBR5 LEATB
. Ctrtlanit 6t alera. loo, hm. n.M A, M. n M.,

1.10, 2.», 1.45, 5.15 P. If. Nvth*M St.. Brooklyn.
t.So, 1Q.J*. 11. JO A. M.. 12.J0. 2.00, J.50. 4.05 f. M.
E*«t 32d St.. t.3*. lt.ft. 10.45. 11.41 A. M.. 12.40,
t.l*. 8.45, 1.15. 4.30. 5.4* P. M. UEAVB OLEN
ISLAND 11.00 A M. for CortUndt St only; 11.11
A. U. for Bast J2d St. and N. 2€ St, Braaklya;
IS.M If. aad 1.00 P. St. for Cortlandt St only. J. S,
IM. C, T, 8 P. If. far all laadiaga, EXTRA BOATS
SUNDAYS.

. EXCURSION 40 CENTS,
eluding Admission to All Attraction*.

ner.
3301—John V. McBvily.
13113—Samuel Wolff.
3911—Jeremiah Goldberg
Adjourned cases.

"

36€8-Richard C.
Garhart.

381ft—Samuel Bieber.
3343—Abraham Bolton.
3829—August D. Meyer. .

$i.—Sunday Excursion—$i.
TO

LAKE HOPATCONG

•Suevie will carry Second Class passengers only
and will not call at Queenstown.
For passage, freight; and general information

apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office, fr Broadway. N. Y.

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN, .

.

From Pier 51 Noith River.
Lucania. Aug. 24, Noon (Campania, Sept. 7. Noon
Etruria. Aug. 31. 7 AMiUmbria, Sept. 14, 7 AM
Sorvla. Sept. 3, 9 AMlLucania, Sept. 21, 11 AMVEMO\ H. BROWN & CO, Gen. Affents,.29 BROADWAY. lfEW YORK.

ANCHOR LINE a2£28&
To Glasgow, via Londonderry.

From Pier 54 North River, foot of West 24th St.
FurnessJa.Aug. 24, noon|C. of Rome. Sept. 7, noon
Ethiopia...Aug. 31, noon | Astoria. ..Sept. 14, noon

Cabin passage. $50 and upward.
2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class, $26 and up.

HENDERSON BROTHERS, 17 and 19 Broadway.

OUTSIDE PASSENGER ROUTE

NEW YORK to BOSTON
VIA

Ocean Steamship Company
(SAVANNAH LINE.)

24 HOURS OCEAN VOYAGE
including

meals & berth
TICKETS$5.oo

VIA
8942-Charles M. Max- ^840—Samuel Kraft.

well. 333$—Henry A. Seymour
'2!36-Orienstein & Brull.

STATE COU RT8.

. . . - -

New York Calendars—This Day. )
SUPREME COURT—Appellate Division.—Recess.
SUPREME COURT—Appellate Term—For tb« j

. hearing of appeals from tbe City Court &a6
j

Municipal Court.—Recesa. J

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part L-
O'Gorman, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Liti-
gated- motions.

7—In re Tuttle.

NEWJERSEY CENTRAL,
SUNDAY, AUG. 25,1901.

SPECIAL) Liberty St. Station. 8:30 A. M.
TRAIN. $ South Ferry, 8:26 A. M.

T

1—Van Auken vs
Mylius.

2—In re L. Bindewald
& Co. !

3—Rail i vs. Pearaall.
4—Haakins vs. Hasklns

8—Morris vs. Wicks.
0—Sherman vs. Tucker.
10—Stein vs. Greene.
11—Byrlter vs. Met. St.

Ry. Co.

Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15

~ . A; Mv Battery* 8:05 A. * M.
Gents, 7S cts. Ladles. 50 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month in
the year.

SHIP SAI^3 4 P. M. SATURDAYS
from N. Pier 35, No. River, foot Canal St

Tickets, reservations, etc. .

•

317 BROADWAY. N. P. 35. North River.
W. H. PLEASANTS. Traffic Manager.

5—Kahn vs. City of N. 12—Englert vs. same.
T. i |13—Bradley vs. same.

6—Dodge vs. Hartwell. 14—RedJlch vs. same.

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURGH.
STIC "RAMSDELL" from FRANKT.IN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH ST., 10 A- M.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives m

. Y. 10;30 P. M. ROUND TRIP, 75 CTS.
.- — *•*

.

FASTITALIAN UNE,«La Veloce*
Navagazione Italiana a Vapore to Naples, Genoa.
REG. U. S. MAIL SERVICE EVERY WEEK.
Nord. America, Sept. 10|Citt* di Torino, Oct. 1
Large cabins. Dining saloon on promenade deck.
Bolognesi. Hartfteld & Co., 29 Wall St.

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands*

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu', Yokohama,

Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai, Hong Kdng.
Steamers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.

Gaslic Aug. 27 China Sept. 12
Hong Kong Maru. . Sep. 4 Doric Sejtt. 2«
For freight, passage, and generaj Information

apply at 349 Broadway, or 1 Battery Plaxe.
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway, N. Y. City.

BERMUDA Delightful Ocean
Trip for Summer
Tourists. 1400 miles

on the Atlantic and a few days at Bermuda, the
charming Ocean Resort and British military and
naval depot.

11-day trip, including Hotel CAO C ft
and All Expenses ' 4>»ffcj5W

• From NEW YORK Aug 24. Sept. 7. 21, Oct. 5. •

. Programmes, berths, and information from

TH0S. COOK & SON,
201 and 1185 Broadway, Xew York.

RAILROAD
•

• •

OLDDOM1NSON LINE.
DAla.fc SfeKVlCU.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport News, Va.. connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond, Virginia Beach.
Washington, D. C, and entire South and West.
Freight and paniieiiKer steamers sail

from 5»ler 26 N. R.. foot of Beach St.. every
week day at 3 P. M.

H. B. WALKER. Traffic Manager.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

I Hudson River by Day Light,
Pan-American Route wlih N. Y. C. or Went
Shore R R. Palatial D*y Steamers. " New
York " and " Albany." Fastest and finest
rive* boats in the World.

DAILY except Sunday.
For the Catskills, Albany. Saratoga, Buffalo and

all points East. North, and West.
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 AiM.

Desbrosses St. Pier .......8:40 "
'* West 22d St 9:00 "
Landing at Yonke^s, West Point, Newbur&h,

Poughkeepsle, Kingston Point. Catskill. Hudson
end Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all
points on sale at leading ticket offices, including
thote of the New York Transfer Co.. who check
bapgapp from residence to destination. •

CONCERTS MORNING & AFTERNOON.

CEWTR5L HUDSON BOATS.
STMR. •• 1* AMSDELL " LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TJtt
ST.. 10 A. M. toy WEST POINT, COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, ami NEWBURGH—connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y.,
O. & W. R'y. Sundays leave, half hour eailler
and extends trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.
STMR. " BALDWIN " or " ROMER »

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Saturdays, 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M., for
NEWBURGH. POITGHKEEP6IE. RONDOUT.
and intermediate landings.
STMR. " NEWBURGH

"

LEAVES
FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M., for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT.
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEWBURGH.
and POUGHKKEPSIE. Saturdays, 3 P. M.. and
from W. 129TH ST.. 3:30 P. M.

LONG BRANCH AND BACK, 50c.
ASBURY PARK AND BACK. 80c.

pATTEN
THRO' NEW GOVERNMENT CHANNEL.
9. 00 O'CLOCK BOAT PASSENGERS ONLY

WEEK DAYS.
Leave foot of Little W. 12th St.. 9:00 & •11:00
A. M. ^Saturdays. 12:45 P.-M.) & 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery, 0:30 and *11:00 A. M.' •(Satur-
days, 1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M.; for Highlands.
Seabright, Long Branch. West End, Allehhurst,
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove.

Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

PEOPLE'S LINE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and A dirondacks.

'

DIPvECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M..
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo,
Saratoga, North Creek, Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George.

TROY BOATS.
REBUILT, REFURNISHED & REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leave
West 10th St. daily. 6 P. M., except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east.

Dining Rooms on Main Deck. Searchli ght Display
Excursions—Troy,$2.50; Saratoga,$4.50.

Send for booklet excursion tours.

• .

CATSKILL EVENINS LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M. '

Special trains for Cairo, Palenvi lie, Otis Sum-
mit, Haines Corners, and Tannersville connect.
FARE—New York to Tannersville. $2.00.
Descriptive Folders Mailed Free.

NEW YORK CENTRAL

BLOCK ISLAND, ORIENT, GREENPORT,
SHELTER ISLAND,

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Line
Steamers leave N. Y., Pier 13, E. R., near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stop at Southold.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT LINE TO PORTLAND. MAINE,

connecting with all'railroad and steamship lines to
all Summer resorts. Steamships " Horatio Hall" and
" North Star" leave pier 32f East River, foot of Pike
St., every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with every modern improvement for
the comfort and convenience of passenp^-;. Ticket
offices 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St. Tel. 341+ vranklin.
Thos. Cook A Sons. 1183 Broadway; General office. New
Pier 32, East

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00. 10:00.
11:00 A. M.; 1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4:30. 5:30 P. M.
(8:00 P. M. to Ocean Grove and Intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00 A. M.; 1:00, '4:00. S.00
P. m:

» •

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
6 P. M., connecting with Boston & Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdays,
steamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. for Catskill,
with Annex for Hudson.

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, dally except Sunday at
HP. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield, Holyoke, Northfield. and all
New England points. Send for illustrated folder.

.

JOY $2.00 TO BOSTON.
I I (SJP PROVIDENCE AND RETURN. $1.50.
L, 1 1 1 L, , Tue. , Thur. ,. Sat. , at 5 P. M.
From Pier 35 East River, foot of Catharine St.

Rooms reserved in advance. "Phone 3063 Franklin.

HUDSON RTVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Debrosses St. 3:15 P. M., (Saturdays 1:45

P. M.,) West 22d St. 3:30 P. M., (Saturdays 2 P.
M..)' for CRANSTONS, WEST POINT, CORN-
WALL. NEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH,
MILTON. POUGHKEEPSIE, HYDE PARK,
RONDOUT, and KINGSTON. Orchestra.

tion.
"

Travelers' Guide—Railroads.

Central R. R. of New Jersey.
Liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlierthan below, except at noted.)

fWeekDays.| Sundays.
T""

Eas ton Local •• •

«

Eastern Local
Ecranton & Reading...,
Scranton & Reading....
Mauch Chunk & Readln;:
Mauch Chunk & Readln*
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY. SA7 -

URDAY SPECIAL...

,

ATLANTIC CITY.
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnegat..-
Lakewood & Brldgeton..
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Branch
R. R. .Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

7:15 a. m.
|5 :45 p. m.
9:10 a. m.
1:20 p. m.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD.
Trains leave Franklin St. Station. New York, as

follows.and 15 min. later foot West 42d St.N.R.:—
•7:10 A M—For interm. points to Albany&Mont'U
•9:40 A M—(1) Rip Van Winkle Flyer to Catsklllg

tlO :30 A M—Saratoga and Buffalo Express,

til.20 A M—(2)Lake Mohonk.MInnewaska Expre»f>

tl2;45 P M-(3) Catskill Mountain Express.
•1:00 P M—Chicago Express. .'

4 . .
•2:25 P M—Cont.Lim. for Detroit. Chi. & St.Louli*
•3:25 PM—(4) Ulster Express to Catskill Mts.
t3:45;P M—(4) For Hudson River points & Albany,
•fi:15 P M—For Roch..Buffalo.Cleve'd & Chicago*
t7:45 PM—For Roch..Buffalo.Detrolt & St.Louia,
•9:15 P M—For Syra.,Roch..Nlag.Falls.pet.&ChL:
•Dally. tDally. except Sunday. Leaves Brook*

lyn Annex No. 1 at t9:15 A M; 2 at tlO:45 A Ma
3 at tl2:10 P M: 4 at t3:06 P M. Leaves Jersey
City. P. R. R. Sta.. No. 1 at t9:45 AM; 2 at
711:20 A M: 3 at tl2:50 P M; 4 at t3:35 P M-
Time tables at principal hotels and offices. Bag-
gage checked from hotel or residence by Wert*
cott's Express. _„«_
P S. BLODGETT. . C. E. LAMBERT,

Gen'l Superintendent. Gen'l Pass'r Agent.
1 V

.

* • • •

• • • • •

• 1 -

4:40 p, m.
9:40 a. m.

1 :00 p. m.
3 :40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
1 :30 p. m.
8:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.

1:00 p. m.
£5:30 p. m.

• • • •

• • • • •

$9:15 a- m.
• •

• • • •

$9:15 a. m.

V .10 p.

12:45 p. ._
3 :30 p. m.
$3 :53 p. m.
J4:45 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
$6:23 p. m.

m.
m.

• • * •

1:30 p. in.

$4:00 p. m.

• • •• • • r •

ROYAL BLUE LINE
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

$•4:30, t7:30, t8:00, •9:00. *10:00, •11:30 a. m.,
tl:00, •1:30, t3:00, •3:40, t4:00, §$4:00. t4:^0.
•5:00. •7:00. f7:30. $9:00, $t9:25, p. m.. •12:15
m BALTIMORB AND "WASHINGTON.
$•4:30, tS:00. •10:00, •11:30 a. m.. U:00. •1:30,

•3:40, *5:00, '7:00 p. m., *12:15 mdt.
SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
From foot of Rector St.

Through to Point Pleasant 9:00, 10:00. 11:00 a.

.in., 1:00, 2:00, 3^45, 4:30, 5:30 p, m. ThrouKh
to Ocean Grove, 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant. 10:00 a. m., 1:00, 4:00, 8:00
p. m. '

Offices: Liberty St. Ferry, South Ferry, 113,
261. 434. 1,301). L354 Broadway, 182 5th Av., 737
«lh Av., 25 Union Sq. West. 153 East 125th St..
273 West 125th St., 245 Columbus Av., New York;
4 Court St., 344, 860 Fulton St, Brooklyn; 98
Broadway, Williamsburg. New York Transfer
Co. calls tor and cheeks baggage to destination.
$From Libsrty St only. *Daily. tDally, ex-

cept Sunday. §Sundays only.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
Time is from Penna. R. R., 23rd St. Five min-

utes later from Cortland or Desbrosses St. Sta-
tion.
4:55 P. M., DAILY.—F. F. V. LIMITED.

Solid, Vestibuled, Electric Lighted, Dining Car,
Pullmans; Louisville; St. Louis.
8«55 A, M„ DAILY.—Western Express; Pull-

mans. Dining Car, and Coaches.
Tickets and Sleeping Car berths at office Ches-

apeake & Ohio, 562 Broadway. "PUone, 480
Franklin, or Offices Penna. R, R.

BALTIMORE^ OHIO RAILROAD
Leave New York City, Liberty St, South Ferry,
Chicago. Pittsburg. \ 4 :30 AM
Chicago. Pittsburg. *12:15 Nt. *12:10 Nt. Diner
Chicago. Columbus • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg, Cleve.. % 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
Pittsburg Limited. • 7:00 PM. "• 6:55 PM. Buffet
Cincinnati. St. Louis *12:15Nt »12:10 Nt
Cincinnati, St.Louis *10:OOAM. • 0:55 AM. Dicer
Cincinnati, St.LouIs ' 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffet
Norfolk t 1 :00 PM. tl2:55 PM. Diner

ROYAL BLUE TRAINS.
Washington, Balto. " 8:00 AM. t 7:55 AM. Buffeg
Washington, Balto. '• 10:00 AM. • 9:55 AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. •11:30 AM. *11 :25 AM. Diner
Washington, Balto. + 1:00 PM. tl2:55 PM. Dinar
Washington. Balto. • 1:30 PM. • 1:25 PM. Diner
"Royal Limited". 3:40PM. • 3:35PM. Diner
Washington. Balto..* 5:00 PM. • 4<55 PM. Diner
Washington. Balto. • 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffe*
Washington. Balto. *12:15 Nt. *12:10 Nt
•Dally. tDaily. except Sunday. "
Offices; 113. 261. 434. 1.300 Broadway, 25 Union

Square W., 391 Grand St., N. Y.; 343 Fultom
Street. Brooklyn; Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street. Baggage checked from hotel or
residence to destination. '

LEHIGH VALLEY.
Foot of West 23d A. Cortlandt and Desbrosscg Sts. B,

* Dally, t Except Sunday. Sunday changes : c 12J&
d 12.45. e7.45. s 1.25. 1 6.10. X6.15.

Lv.N.Y., AlLv.N.

» a

I

• 1

h

•

Stations foot of West Twenty-third*
Street and Desbrosses and Cort-

landt Streets*.
(D**The leaving: time from Desbrosses

and Cortlandt Streets is five minute*
luter tlmn that jjiven below for Twen-
ty-third Street Station, except where
otherwise noted.
7853 A. M.—FAST MAIL.—Limited to two Buf-

fet Parlor Cars New York to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago. No coaches t«
Pittsburg.

9:25 A. M..—FAST LINE.—Pittsburg and Cleve*
land.

*"•

9:55 A. M.—PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.-Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping. Dining. Smoking*
and Observation Cars. For Chicago. Cleveland.
Toledo. Cincinnati. Indianapolis. Louisville. Su
Louis.

1:55 P. M.-CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PR£SS.---For Toledo. Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati.) Indianapolis. Chicago, St. Louis. Dining
Car.

5:55 P. M..-ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.-For Pitts-
burg. Indianapolis. Louisville. St. Louis. Din-
ing Car.

5:55 P. M.-WESTERN EXPRESS.-For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining

» Car-

7:55 P. M.-PACIFTC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago. For Knoxville. daily, vi*
Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Cleve-
land except Saturday.

SS5?lJE: M.—CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPREaS.—For Pittsburg. Cleveland, Nash- .

viil^. <v,a Cincinnati and Louisville.)

m ^WASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.
<:5o. S:25. 8:55. 10:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets. 10:20.) (Dining Car.) 10:55 (Dining
Car) A. M., 12:55. 2:10. (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2:20.) CJ:25. "Congressional

• Lim.," all Parlor and Dining Cars.) 3:25. 4:25*
(Dining Car.) 4:55, (Dining Car,) 9:25 P. M..-
12:10 night. Sunday. S:25.. 8:55. 10:55. (Dininf?
Car.) A. M., 12:55, (3:25. "Congressional
Lirii.," all Parlor and Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25..
(Dining Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.-
12:10 night. . .

v

SOUTHERN RAILWA.Y.—Express. 3:25. 4:25 P4
M.. 12:10 night daily.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.—Express. 8:55 A. M-
and 9:25 P. M. daily.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.—" Florid*
and Metropolitan Limited," 12:55 P. M. daily.
Express. 12:10 night daily.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.-Fof
Memphis and New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.—8:55 A-
M. and 4:55 P. M. daily.

FOR OLD POINT COMFORT AND NORFOLK.-*
7:55 A. M. week days and 8:55 P. M. daily.

ATLANTIC CITY.—9:55' A. M. and 2:55 P. M«
week days, Sundays 7:55 A. M. Through Vesti-
buled Trains. Buffet Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches on week days. Parlor Smoking
Car, Parlor Cars, Dining Car. and Standard
Coaches on Sundays. -^

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rall-
. road, (from West Twenty-third Street' Station.)'
. 8:55 A. M... 12:10. 1:10. (Saturdays only.) 2:25.
2:55, 3:25. 4:10. 4:55. and <>:55 P. M. Sunday.%
7:55, 9:25 A. M.. 4:55 P. M. (from Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets,) 3:30. 9:00 A. M.. 12:20.
1:2Q, (Saturdays only.) 2:30, 3:10. 3:40. 4:20. -

5:10. and 7:00 P. M. Sundays. 8:15. 9:45 A. M..
5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, 6:20.)i
7:25, 7:55, 8:25. 8:55, 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Lim-

. ited.) 10:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets,
10:20.) (Dining Car.) 10:55. (Dining Car.) 11:55
A. M. t 12:55. 2:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Btreets. 2:20.) 2:55. 3:25. 3:55. 4:25. 4:25. (Din-
ing Car.) 4:55. (Din'ng Car.) 5:55. (Dining Car.fc .

7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M.. 12:10 night. Sun-
* days. 0:10. 7:55. (no coaches.) 8:25. 8:55, 9:25,

9:55. (Limited.) 9:55, 10:55. (Dining Car.) A. M..
12:55. 1:55. (Dining Car.) 3:25. 3:55. 4:25, (Din-
ing Car,) 4:55, (Dining Car,) 5:55, (Dining Car.>. .

7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night.
Ticket offices Nos. -461, 1.196. 1.354. 111. and
^261 Broadway: 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d
St.;) X Astor House; West Twenty-third Street
Station, and stations foot of Desbrosses and
Cortlandt Streets; 4 Court Street. 860 Fulton
Street, 98 Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex
Station, Brooklyn; Station, Jersey City. The
New York Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residence*
through to destination. .

Telephone " 914 Eighteenth Street " for Penn-
sylvania Railroad Cab Service.

1. B. HUTCHINSON. J. R. WOOD.
General Manager.. General Pass'r Agent.

Trains arrive and depart from Grand Central
Station, 42d Street, New York, as follows:
Leave New York. Arrive New York*

• *3:15a. m..Mail and Paper Train.. •7:00 a. m«
t7:50 a. m.Adfr'dack & Montreal Spl.|10:20 p. m«
•8:00 a. m Syracuse Local t6:25 p. nu •

t8:30 a. m. .Empire -state Express. .tl0:00 p. ra*

, *8:45 a. m Fast Mail *10:00 a. nu
•9:20a. m Exposition Express *9:30 a. nu
t9:40 a. m. Saratoga & Montreal Spl. t9:30p. m«
tl0:30a. in. Day Express .....: t7:00 p. m,
tll:30a. m Rutland Express .... t7:00 p. m*
•1:00 p. m.. Southwestern Limited.. »6:00 p. m*
1:50 p. m.... Saratoga Limited . ...tlO:40 a, nx,

•2:00 p. m.N. Y. & Chicago Special.. *1:30 p. nu«
53:20 p. m Saratoga Limited tl0:40 a. m„
t3:30p. m Albany-Flier ,fll:10 a. m*
•3:35 p. m Albany Special tl:00 p. m*
•4:00p.m Detroit Special. .. .-..•10:00 a. m«
•5-,:3ap. m..The Lake Shore Limited.. '6:30 p. m*
•5:30«p. .mv\ .St. Louis Limited *2:55 p. m*
•6:00 p. mr. . . .Western Express *8:45 p. m* .

•6:25 p. m.Adirondack & Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. ra«
•6:35 p. m Montreal Express..... *7:20 a. m«
•7:30 p. m. .Pan-American Express.. *7:27 a. m*
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo & S. W. Special. *8:00 a. m„
•9:30 p. m. . m .Pacific Express *5:30 a. nu,

$12:10 a. mr. . .\.Midnlght Express "5:30 a. m*
•Daily. tDaily. iftcept Sunday. tDaily. except

Monday. ||Saturdays only. $Daily, except Satur«
day and Sunday. _HARLEM DIVISION.
9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. dally except Sunday*
To Plttsfleld and North Adams. Saturday* .

only, 2:45 P. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.
Pullman Cars on all through trains.

Ticket offices at V3, 261, 415. and 1.216 Broad-
way,- 25 Union Sq. AT

est, 275 Columbus Av., 133
West 125th St.. 125th St. Station, and 138th St-
Station. New York: 338 and 726 Fulton St, and
106 Broadway, E. D., Brooklyn. __
Telephone *

; 900 38th Street " for New YorM
Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from hotel
or residence by Westcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGETT. GEORGE H. DANIELS,
General Superintendent. General Passenger Agent*

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.

(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessee.!
Trains leave Grand Central Station. Fourta .

Avenue and 42d Street, New York, as follows:
.Leave -Arrive Arrive
New York. Springfield. Boston.
f9:00 a. m 12:45 noon 3:30 p. nu

fl2:00nopn ...3:18 p. m i.. 5:40 p. n%
•4:00 p. m .....7:27 p. m. 10:00 p. m*

•11:00 p. m ...3:11 a. m 6:15a. m.
Tickets at New York Central ticket offices, 415

and 1,216 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta-

» - • .Easton Loeal
Buffalo and Western Express.. . .

.

Buffalo and Chicago Express
BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS.
Mauch Chunk and HazU;ton Local
"Wilkes Barre and Scranton Exp..
Easton Local.. ..:. •.;,•••

Chicago& Toronto VcstlbuleExp.
EXPOSITION EXPRESS.

•t6.25AJf
•87.40 AX
•9.55 AM

til 55 am
•C12.40 PM
t8.55 PM

• t5.10 pm

•7 55 PM

'6.90

•C7.50
•10.00 AX
tlfc.OOH'ir
dl2.50
t4.K>
t3.20 PX

*5.55 PM1 'x€.10 PX
•S.00 PX

Tickers and Piillm'n:: accommodations at lis, 3M, 290,

S55, 1205 and Iffil Bread -ay, 1S2!5th Ave., 25 Union Bquarj
West, 245 « olumbu* Ave.A Y.; 860 Fulton fet., A Ooitff

fit., 9S Broadw-y. and Ft. Tulton St., Brooklyn.

tf . Y. Transfer Co. will call for and check baggage.

* .
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NEW YORK, ONTARIO & WESTERN RY.
L.v. Fiankiin St. . Lv. W. 42d St,
7:43 A.M.—D.^y. Express to Oswego.. 8:00 A.^t,
9:00 A.M.—Liberty Express. 9:15 A.M,
12:00 Noon*—Mount* n Exp. to Sidney. •12: 15 P.M.
12:46 P.M f—Saturdays to Rockland.. tl:00P.M*
3 P.M.—Vestibule Ltd. to. Rockland.. 3;15 P.M.
5:40 P.M.J—Western Limited. ..... .. J6:00 P.M.
d:03 A.M.*—Sun. Spl. to MidWyPark §9:15 A,M*
•Str Homer Ramsrtell, from Pier 24. N. R.#

9:30. W. lLUtb St.l0'A. M.. connects at OornwaiL
tSaturdavs only. tDaily. {Sundays only.
Parlor Car §e*ti it 425 Broadway. ooix»
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City Real Estate for Sale.

lint 8 timet 24c 7 timet 42c Double for dip toy.

.»'—

A NO. 1 STORES AND LOFTS TO
Fine 25-foot store and first loft over, in new

fireproof building. No. 64 Fulton St.; will carry
250 lbs.
Also at 5 West 14th St.. beautiful store. 25x103

feet, with gallery and light basement, and very
choice light lofts, Just completed.
On premises or

BUEK & CRAWFORD. Agents.
503 5th Av.. oov. 42d St.

156th Street. Near Westchester Avenue.—Several
20-foot . sinsrle flats; will sell cheap to quick

purchaser; terms to suit owner. Herrman, 333
East 110th St.

'

.

S-story house, with stable for 8 horses, suitable

for contractor. Neubeck tk. Busher. Willis Av.,

14l)th St.

6 lots, suitable for buildern. 150x115. in Bronx.

Price. $20,000. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av., real

estate. .

P. J HEANEY & CO.. TS7 TREMONT AVE.
HOUSE AND LOTS FOR SALE.

8th Av.—Thr^e 5-story apartments, with stores;

all rented; Big Bargain. Hayden, 320 W. 145th.

Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

J Or. per line H tim «i 24- 7 tin"* 4 2o Doublefor display.
f m

Bargain.—BronxviMe lots ftt station. 28 minutes
from- 42d St.; sidewalks, water, electric light;

paid; no assessments; ttJe Insured: monthly
payments. Offenbach. 97 Rast HGth St.

'Phon^ " 550-Corfl." fov the high-dry choice

MAMARONECK LOTS, $100.
50c weekly. No interest c-r assessments. Near

depot* and harbor; on trolley and Boulevard. ad-
Joining Larchmont Manor, warranty Realty Co.,

315 Broadway.

Real Estate.

Jfe per Une 3 time* 24<- 7 1 fme* 42c Double fyr ditptaff.

. •

To Investors.
-

This company offers for sale

mortgage investments on select-

ed real estate in this city, with

title insured by the company.
-

The Lawyers' Title Insurance

Company of New York,

37 Liberty Street, New York,

38-44 Court Street, Brooklyn*

Canita! and Surplus, • $3,400,000

Thomas P. Payne, 06 Broadway, established 1868,
has many fine investment prooerties for sale

and exchange: flats, tenements, business proper-
ties, west side corners, lots, farms, cottages;
large and sn*all. Call, write, telephone.
mm ———————————_-——____——_—-——

i
-—_——. ! -i — -— —— -—————-———

» ' I

New Jersey Property for 8ftle.

10c. per lint 3 ! <rr. '< S 4r 7 timet 42c Dnublt for display

SOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS A LOTS.
Lovr prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

4" TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
•ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 18; B'way, N. T.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

$40 buys 5 acres fine soil, with ri\*er front; about
half timber;. terms, $2 down, balance $1 weekly.

Harris. Box 28. Times Office.

Palisades Park.—Cottages, all prices: improve-
ments; high ground; gas. electric lights; photo-

graphs. Edsall. 7 Warren St.

Real Estate for Exchange.
JtemffwU** 8 time* 24c 7 Hmtg 42c Double for iieptny

We effect exchanges of real estate very quickly.
3end particulars Sonnabend & Gromeiv 162 W

S16tn.

Real Estate Wanted.

60NNABEND & GROMER, 162 W. 116TH ST.,
Buy, sell; and exchange real estate.

Rents collected. Estates managed.
,

m .

If you have private houses, flats, or apartments
to let, communicate with us; list of tenants

On hand. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W. 116th.

(Owners having city property to sell or exchange.
Send particulars to Yall & Metra, 171 Broad-

way.

^Wanted—$15,000 on 346 lots in White Plains;
principa's or lawyers only\ Dowse, 3,049 3d Av.

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.
» -*-— *~ r— -' —
ONE, TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;

Btone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks In Brooklyn; open daily; Decatur
ft., between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
finger, Buildsr.

Bargain !—2-story and basement frame housp;
price, $2,200; cash, $200. John Perry & Co., 373

Fulton St. -

I

Queens Real Estate for Sale.

J0O cash and $15 monthly buys an up-to-date
model home of 10 rooms and bath; all improve-

ments; on plot 50x100; 3 minutes from depot; 17
minutes to 34th St. Ferry; call to-day. John
Dayton & Co., B'way and 14th St., Murray Hill,
L I.

IWorklngman's Opportunity.—Nice house, Rich-
mond Hill. $1,050; $200. cash, $10 monthly.

William Jones, Freeport, L. I. *

Long Island Real Estate for Sale.

EDGEMERE
LONG ISLAND. N. Y. CITY.

Betwee

9

n Arverue and Far Rockaway.
Directly on the Ocean.

All Improvements. We offer

FOR SALE
*

* *

building sites adjacent to the magnificent
EDGEMERE HOTEL, and within three minutes'
Jt-alk of the R. R. station.

Title Insurance Policy to each purchaser with-
out cost.

Call or send for illustrated book of EDGE-
WERE, containing cuts of HOTEL. SUMMER
HOMES AT EDGEMERE. and views of sur-
rounding country.
Agent on premises to show property and give

full information.
C. WALTER CUSHIER. Agent,
Edgemere, Long Island. N. Y.

Long Island Property to Let.

_ AN ELEGANT COTTAGE AT EDGE-MERE FOR SEASON OF 1002. OPEN
FOR INSPECTION. T J. McBRIDE,

EDGEMERE, OR 71 B'WAY.

Country Heal Estate for Salt.
JO*, per Una 1 times 24e 7 times 48. ' Double for ditplay

I*>r Sale—Plot 65 acres, surrounding Underbill
Homestead, Tuckahoe, N. Y. ; frontage Central

Park Av.; suitable for high-class subdivision;
see owner on premises. T. B. Underbill.

Purchase and Exchange.
Wm 8 timet 24c 7 timet 42c Double for dieptmyk

Boiled Overalls Bought.—Machinists, printers, en-
gineers; any condition, if in good repair; 20

cents each. Send postal. Wagon will call.
Bcott, 1.008 Brook Av.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.-Bought, sold, and
exchanged. Call or address Norden. 61 West

125th St. (Open Saturday evenings.

)

Don't sell >our household furniture, antique*,
pianos, before obtainuig my prioe. Miller, SOS

East 12fith St.

Auction Sales.

U**~ 8 tins* 24 e 7 timas 4 2c PimMir/fir iffiplay.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States, for the Southern District of New York.

•—Ini Bankruptcy.—In the matter of
WILLIAM BYRON. BANKRUPT.
Greenwald, Kupferberg; Karp & Co.

Jos. Shongood A Sons, U. S. Marshal's Auc'rs,
sell this day, Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1901,
at 10:80 A. M.. at 26-28 Lispenard St..

the assets of the above bankrupt, consisting of
dress goods, materials, trimmings, fixtures, ma.
Chines, cutting tables, forms, &c. Order of •

LEO FRANK, Trustee.
MYERS. GOLDSMITH & BRONNER,

Atty. for Trustee, 309 B'way.

Machinery.

kerosene and gas engines!
Cheapest power knowni

ror electric lighting, f impi9q.
ajtd all other power

PCRPOSESi
CITY OR COUNTRY TJSEf
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & WEISS,

128-138 MO.TT ST., N. V.

Patenta.
• -

Advice and consultation free; patent* prompt-
ly procured; long axperlenoa; extensive prac*

Uc»; careful attention; Inventors' Guide free.

EDGAR TATE tc COMPANY,
FBGISTERED PATENT ATTORNS^ J-»

BROADWAY. N-7W YOIUL

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.

{0e. per line 3 timet 24 r * **me* 42c Double for ditplaff.

Instruction •

89th St. and Madison Ave

These apartments are
of the highest grade,
consisting of 9 and 10

rooms and 2 baths.

perfect in every detail,

and built under the per-

sonal supervision of the
owner.

Ready for occupancy
October 1st.

Booklets are ready
and may be had of the
Superintendent on
premisesorthrough any
broker.

10c. ptr linn $4.50 p«c limefor 30 time**

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF' TECHNOLOGY
River St., bet. 5th and 6th Sts,, Hoboken, N. J.

REOPENS SEPT. lGfTH, IttOJL.
Registration day for applicants for. admission on

September 11th.
Examinations for admission on the 12th and 13th

of September.
Courses of study preparatory to College and

Schools of Science, Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes is $150 per

year, or $50 per term. I

These terms include all the studies.
For catalogues apply to the Principal oq Ste-

vens School. '

COLLEGiATE INSTITUTE OF

DR. j. SACHS,
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
38 Weiit 59tK St..

REOPENS TUESDAY. SEPT. 24TH. 1901.
Primary. Intermediate, 'and Collegiate

Claaaea; Special Commercial
Department.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
11« West «9th St.

. REOPENS THURSDAY. SEPT. 26TH, 190V.
Complete organization from Primary

Grade* to College preparation; Aca-
demic and graduate Departments of-
fer advanced lines of work.

The Loyola School

David Rothschild,

Owner and Builder.

Ml East 83d St., corner Park Avenue.
PREPARATORY COLLEGIATE DAY SCHOOL,
under direction of Fathers of the Society of Jesus.

. Each class limited to ten pupils. Building new;
equipments modern. Gymnasium. -Reopens
Monday, Oct. 7. For circular apply to Vice-
Principal. '.

I ,

N. N. McKINNON, S. J., Principal.
W. J. ENXIS. S. J., Vice Principal.

MISS KELLER'S DAY_£CHOOLS.
Main School for Girls, 23 West 55th St.
Boys' College Preparatory School,

674 Madison Ave., (near 61st St.) Headmaster,
J. XV. Ganson, (Harvard, '01.) X
Tnxedo Pari- School, Tuxedo Park, N. Y.

Winter course, October to June.
Schools offer complete course (Kindergarten to

College) combined with manual training
For enrollment applv . I

Miss Eleanor I. Keller. Principal. 25 West 55th St.

BERKELEY SCHOOL
435 Madison Avenue.

»

5

0RMIST0N and LUCINDA
Madison Ave., cor. 98th Street.
6, 7, and 8 Large Light Booms and Bath.

Every up-to-dat* Improvement.
Rents $500 to $1,200, are the cheapest to
be had in the swellest part of the city.
First floor apartment suitable for doctor
or dentist. Be sure and inspect these
apartments before you decide elsewhere.

Superintendent on premises or

DUFF & CONGER, Agents,
Madifton Ave. & 80th St.

Choice large light apartments to let

of eight rooms and bath.

MASON, 6=12 EAST 58TH ST.,
CLOSE TO CENTRAL, PARK PLAZA.

All modern improvements; elevators run all
night; rents. $1,400 and $1,500. Possession Oct. 1.

E. A. CRUIKSHANK &. CO., 141 Broadway.

THE MARGUERITE.
2.7.°,l Broadway, near 104th St.

Bijou apartments, six rooms and bath, elevat-
ors, telephone, electric lights, exposed plumbing,
gas ranges, &c. ; rents, $33 to $40.
J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St.

J. CLARK READ, i

WILLIAM H. CHURCH J Headmasters.
22d yeaj begins October 1st. One of the head-

masters will be at the school daily during Sep-
tember.

Preparatory School for Berkeley.
Boys from six to nine years.

MARY GRACE OWEN, PRINCIPAL,
43 Madison Avenue,

University
Law School

i
58th St. and 7th Av. f convenient to all cars.

Corner apartment, eight large rooms, from Oc-
tober 1st, $900 per annum.

Others adjoining at |720 to $1,000 per annum.
Six rooms and bathroom, $45 to $55 per month.

See janitor. 917 7th Av., or
J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT &CO..B'way, cor. 44th St.

UfeTbuTlding apartment?
19 AND 21 WEST 31ST ST..

Unfurnished family apartments from Oct. 1st;

rents, $t>00 up. Meals served- Apply to Supt.

112 WEST44TH ST.
BACHELOR APARTMENTS; 2 LARGE

LIGHT ROOMS, AND BATH. MiOO.
ASHFORTH & CO., 1,509 BROADWAY.
See These Before Renting Elsewhere.—117th St.,

.'160-306 West; near Mornlngside Park; 6 light
rooms; hath, steam heat, hot water; convenient
trolley and elevated station; references; -$24, $27.

THE PENATAQUIT.
128th St., 40 West; seven rooms and bath;

high-class apartment; elevator, 'telephone, elec-
tric call; all improvements. Janitor.

129th St., 116 West.—Newly decorated, steam
heated; hot water supplied; hall service; seven

and eight large light rooms and bath; reason-
able rents.

• >

5th Av., 1.048. Corner 86th St.—Elegant apart-
ments, facing park; $800 to $1,200. Apply to

Janitor.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-
cation; latest improvements; rents, $50 to $200.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 10 and 21 East.—FOUR ROOMS AND
" BATH; all improvements; hot water supply;
handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. 19.

Mpur \Zf\fh- \ Sixty-seventh year opensl^CW TUriV l Oct. 1, 1901. Day
ClasMes with sessions
from 3:30 to6 P. M. <LL. B.
after two years.) Even-
ing Clauses, sessions 8
to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after

three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS. Registrar.
.

Washington Square, N. Y. City.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE*
45 "West Slut St. (Manhattan Square N.).

Preparation for College A University.
Limit of Students for 1901-1902. 130.

REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST.
N. ARCHIBALD SHAW, JR., Principal.

City Flats to Let—Furnished.

Fireproof building, elegantly furnished, 8-room
corner apartment; oil paintings. Oriental rugs.

75 East 81st St.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
10e. per 8 Htnejt 24' 7 fim** 42<- Douhlefor display.

54-36 WEST 105TH ST.
Seven large light rooms, bath, all modern im-
provements; steam heat, hot water, open plumb-
ing, hardwood finish; near Central, Riverside, and
Morningslde Parks; cortvenlent to all surface
cars and L station; owner on premises; $480-$54o
yearly.

A.— - CORONADO. A.—
New fireproof corner building, 1 and 8 sunny

rooms to rent. ' $70, $85,' $90, $100 per month;
service unexcelled. 75 East 81st St.

4 and 5 rooms and bath, $10 to $13, near schools,
parks, and elevated station. Neubeck &

Busher. Willis Av., 149th St.

Best -city location; 509 West 112th St.; .five
rooms, elevator, electric light, telephone;

$38-$45.
'

133d St.. 138 West.—Six elegant rooms, bath;
hot water; rent, $21; choice location. >

MANHATTAN COLLEGE
Christian Brothers, Boarding and Day Scholars,

Boulevard and 131st St., New York.
COURSES LEADING TO B. A. & B. S.

Modern Lamrnasres, Civil Enjfinjwring,
Architecture. Naval Architecture,
Generul Scientific, Pedagogical,
Commercial Coarsei.

Preparatory Department.
Reopgns Sept. 9. BRO. CHARLES. President.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADIES, ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FLUSHING. N. Y„ WILL REOPEN f>N
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH.
THE CURRICULUM EMBRACES PRI-

MARY, GRAMMAR, AND PREPARA-
TORY COLLEGIATE COURSE.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AP-

PLY AT THE ACADEMY OR SEND FOR
PROSPECTUS.

[
NOTRE DAME OF I MARYLAND.

College for Young Women and Preparatory
School for Girls. Teachers Specialists in every
department. Lecturers of National reputation.
System of education thorough and progressive.
Regular and elective courses. Extensive grounds.
Location unsurpassed. Suburb of Baltimore.
^Pacious buildings, completely equipped. Charles
Street Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

KINGSLEY SCHOOL,
ESSEX FELLS, Caldwell, N. J. '

Boys 8 to 14 yearn. Location high and healthful, 22
milei from N. Y. • Our aim the bett—'iody. brain and
CHARACTER. New gymnasium ready by Fall.

Summer Session, June-Sept. J. R. CAMPBELL, A. M.

HEFFLEY SCHOOL,
243-245 Ryerson St., Brooklyn; Bookkeeping,
Stenography, Typewriting, : Preparatory, High
School, Regents. Civil Engineering-, Law for ad-
mission to bar and Commercial Law. Day and
evening. Begin any time.

; .

'

WOOD'S SCHOOL,
5TH ABTD 7TH AV. ON 125TH ST.
BUSINESS AND STENOGRAPHY.
AMERICA'S GREATEST SCHOOL.

21 Teachers. New Buildings. Day and Evening
Sessions. Telephone 1300 Harlem. Call or write.

THE CUTLER SCHOOL
NO. 20 EAST SOTH ST.

REOPENS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1.

Mr. Cutler or the Registrar will be at the
Schoolhouse after September 16th.
Summer Addreaa, HQLHSTON , MASS.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End. Ave. and 83d St., N. Y. City.
RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS.

MILITARY OPTIONAL.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA-

liUULUH.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic Boarding School; thorough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all
year; terms moderate; military drill, camping out
for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST, West
Chester, N. Y.

THE MORSE AND ROGERS SCHOOL
. 423 MADISON AVE., N. T.

Reopens Sept. 30th. Principals at Home after
Sept. 16th. Until then address for circulars
Cotuit, Mass.

City Homes to Ltt—Unfurniahed.
lOcpmrlina 8 Mum 24e 7 timet 42a Doublefor ditplmy,

A.—Houses, furnished and unfurnished. In de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

Brooklyn Apartments to Let—Unfur*
nithed.

lOc.per Un* 8 iimu 24c 7 Hm*u 42e Dcyvb''•for *Hepfo*f*

THE UNITED STATES
~

194 CLINTON St'.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest and most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in the city; two elevators; large reception
room, steam heat, sanitary plumbing; every im-
provement. Apply Superintendent. Booklet
mailed.

Second floor and one room third floor; 145 Clif-
ton Place, Brooklyn; a bargain; $10.

Brooklyn Houses to Let—Unfurniahed.

265 Franklin Av.—3-story and basement brick
house; a bargain; $38. Havlland & Sons, 982

Fulton St., Brooklyn.

To Let for Business Purposes.
lOupmrUne 8 tine* 24c 7 timet 42c Double fo~ display.

100 FACTORIES 100
Reduced rents for entire Buildings or Lofts to

woodworkers, metalworkers, , confectioners, cigars.
D. W. HAYWESf 235 Broadway, Room 1.

Hamilton Building, 22 Thames Street.—Large
floor space, where good light is essential, for

manufacturing or other purposes, with freight
and passenger elevators and steam heat; power
if required; rents moderate. P. M. Fletcher, 22
Thames Street.

Store, 19 Beekman St., with 2 large skylights,
suitable for office, book store, stationery, drug-

gist sundries, tailoring, newspaper advertising
agency, &c. Ruland & Whiting, 6 Beekman St.

FACTORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS.
CHAS. H. EASTON eft CO.,

Tel., 705—38th. lid Weat 42d St.

Buildings. «toree. lofts, orfleet; exceptionally
time list, this and other desirable loeatloas.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

6th Av., 238.—Seven large, light rooms; business
or living apartments; show cases; steamship

elevator; janitor.

DeLANCEY SCHOOL Gf ŝ.

71 Went 83th Street, New York.
Thorough and systematic instruction under com-

petent teachers. Modern methods. Physical train-
ing. Special and college preparatory courses. In-
dividual work. Circulat on application.

St. Agatha—Church School for Girls,
257 WEST 03D ST„ NEW YORK CITY.
Elementary and High School, College Preparation.

EMMA G. SEBRINO, A. M., Principal.
* ' ~ .iiimiii i m i i i » m — —^»i^

Saint George's Hall, Summit, N. J.—A Home
School for Boys. 11th year. Boarding and Day

Pupils. Prepares for college or for business.
Healthful location. Excellent library. Certificate
admits to several leading Colleges. Athletic field.
Catalogue. Address Haftman Naylor, Head Mas-
te r. Summit, N. J.

j"
DRISLER SCHOOL,

East 49th St.,
FRANK DRISLER, A. M.. Principal.

A select school for a limited number of pupils.
Student* Prepared for all Colleges*

Circulars on application.
Reopens Monday, September 30th.

Storage.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
ing, 490-492 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; packing, ship-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 3c.
yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

Continental Storage Warehouses. 313-319 West
48d St.. Just off Sth Av. Telephone 2.597 38th SL

Wanted.

Why lose your diamonds? Examined and reset
while you wait. Isakowits & Bacharach, 54

Maiden Lana.

MISS MURPHY,
117 AND 160 WEST 85TH ST.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.

Kindergarten, thorough College Preparatory.
Special students. Foreign travel.~IRVING~INSTITUTE

,

Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. One hour from
New York. Only forty boys received. Terms,
S500. JOHN M. FURMAN, A. M-. Prln.

NEW YORK ? D»7 Sehool, 35 Nassau St.

t aw crHnni ? Evening School, 9 West 18th St.LAW SCHOOL {"Dwight Metnod" of In-
struction. LL.B. in two years i LL.M. in three years.
Send for catalogue. OEORGE CHASE, Dean.

148 MADISON AVENUE.
Miss ROBERTS' (successor to Miss Walker)

School for Girls reopens Oct. 2d. Classes for
boys. College preparation. Resident students.

Miss BARTLETT, Vice Principal.

Pennington (N. J.) Seminary.—On Bound Brook
R. R. 63d year. Co-educational. Healthful loca-

tion. Home comforts. 17 experienced teachers.
Catalogue free. Thomas O'Hanlon. D. D., LL.
D., President.

The Peebles and Thompson School,
Boarding and Day School for Girls.

i

'

30. 82. 34 Bast 67th Street

Instruction.

KKjMrfe'M $4.59 )*r line for 80 time*.

Close to Cornell.- "'

President Schurman of Cornell says: " I believe

the •
*-

CASCADIL1A SCHOOL
to be one of the best preparatory schools In the
country." Registration 19UO-'01 from 26 States.

Ideal equipment. - *
:

- _

C. V. PARSELL, A. M., Principal,
Ithaca, N. Y.

Pianos and Organs.
I0>» por line •" tint** 24- / times 42c Doubt* .or dvnrfaff,

THE MADISON SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
formerly called

THE MISSES MOSES SCHOOL,
Reopens September 30th at

778 & 780 Madison Avenue. New York.

Association Business Institute
REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 4TH.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.
TWENTY-THIRD STREET YOUNG
MEN S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Catalog- 1 e. 52 East 23d St.

A,—New York College of Music.
.128, 130 East 58th St.

ALEXANDER LAMBERT .Director
Terms.frc m $15 up. Catalogues sent on application.

THB MISSES JAUDON'S
Boarding and Day School for Qirls. 26 E. 56th St.

REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

THE MISSES WREAKS,
12 East rr;d St., New York. Thoroughly graded
School f< r Girls. Oct. 3. College preparatory
class. Special students. Resident pupils.

The HIn is Homelike Boarding School.—20 boys
under 13,. 43d year, Sept 16th. Hempstead,

Long Island.

MI-SES DUFOUR. 119 East 79th St.—Pri-
mary school. College preparation.

—

For Sale.

ffai 8Hmes24c 7 timet 4Me DmMefbr Jfaylsy,

MISS ELIZABETH L. KOCES'
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRlS.
School House, 310 West 88th St Residence, 232
West 85th St., corner West End Av.

Elocution, Public Speaking, Reciting.—Thorough,
rapid Instruction; (day and evening lessons.)

Write for booklet. Grenville Kleiser Studio, £8
West 23d Bt '

..

THB IdBSBS ELY'S SCHOOL.
RIVERSIDE DRIVE,

<Cth and ggth Streets. New Tart
MISS EVERDELL'S CLASSES for

KINDERGARTEN IN FRENCH.
53 WEST 45TH STREET.

THE RANDOLPH AND POND SCHOOL, 253
West 93d St.. New York. College preparation.

Kindergarten department. Reopens Oct. 9.

The American Institute of Phrenology. Address
Fowler & Wolls Co., 27 East 21st St., New York.

Rome Boarding and Day School for Girls. Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gardner, 607 5th Av.

FURNITURE.
$50 WORTH. $1 DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
LEWIN'S, 45 WEST 14TH ST.

267 WEST 125TH ST.

&* CUT THIS OUT. -^
Ijmt CENTS A POUND PAID FOR OLD
5f"% pewter.brltannla and plated ware ; 5 pounds
^tmmW or 5,000 pounds bought; call or send postal;

I will call. BORNSTEIN, 180 William St.

—New and second-hand of all
kinjls and makes; safes bought,
exchanged, and repaired.

J. Me MOSSMAN,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

SAFES
TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.

Bold half-price. Telephone 3240 and 3241 Frank-
lin. F. 3. WEBST^R_C^

i:
_327_Broadway

;L_^_^
We are the house that gives

CREDIT.
Diamcnds, Watches. Small amount down. Good

value fcr little money. Manhattan Diamond Co.,

37 Maiden Lane. 7th floor.

TYPEWRITER RENTED S3.00 PER MONTH.
BEFORE BUYING TYPEWRITERS CALL ON

E. H. ELDRBDGE.
832 Broadway. Telephone 3195 Franklin.

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons, Smiths, Blicken-
. derfers, . Hammonds, Williamses. Jewetts,
Franklins, Callgraphs, sold, rented, exchanged,
repaired. GORMAN. 79 Nassau St. •

Credit.—Watches, diamonds, $1 down, $1 weekly;
our guarantee; perfect satisfaction or money

refunded;. -write or call. Globs Credit Watch Co.,

World Building, Room 144..

Typewriters, all makes; rented, $2 up; ribtxrai
free. Telephone 5986 Cortlandt. CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 Broadway.
emm^mm^m !., — ! ^ i i ^ — — —*—
Desks, Rolltops, Partitions, Railings, Tables,
Counters, Shelvlngs, Safes, Stores, Offices fit-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St.

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes,

for sale, cheap, to make room.. Klnsey, Rainier,
& Thomson, 393 Broadway, New York-

Typowriters sold and rented; expert repairing
done. General Typewriter Exchange, 1 Park

Place. 'Phone 1,573 Cortlandt.

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold,
exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant

McLean Typewriter Co.. 965 Broadway.

Diamonds, watches. Jewelry on weekly pay-
ments: lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-

elry Company, 9 Maiden Lane.

Diebolc Safe and Lock Co. f 30 Reade St.—Old
safes almost given away to make room.

Summonses.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW
York.—JESSIE D. SERVADIO, plaintiff,

against RICHARD D. VAN NAME, Harriet L.
Van Name, Howard Van Name, Theodore S.
Van Name, Margherita M. Servadio, Beatrice
A. Servadio, Carrie L. Dudgeon, Franklin P.
Dudgeon, Henry C. Dudgeon, Frank Dudgeon,
Phoebe W. Dud*eon, William M. Dudgeon,
Louise L. Dudgeon, his wife; Archibald D.
Dudgecn, Helen Louise Dudgeon, William M,
Dudgeon, as executor of the last will and testa-
ment c- Richard Dudgeon, deceased, and Caro-
line A. Dudgeon, as executrix of the last will
and testament of Richard H. Dudgeon, deceased,
defend*- nts.—Summons.—Trial Is desired In New
York County. ;

To the abovernamed defendants and each of
them: '.

. You are hereby summoned to answer the com-
plaint in this action and to serve a copy of your,
answer on the plaintiff's attorneys within twen-
'tjydays ofter the service of this summons, exclu-
sive of the day of service; and In case of your
failure to appear or answer, judgment will be
taken against you. by default for the relief de-
roanderi in the complaint.
Dateci New York City, January 10th. 1901.
HATS, GREENBAUM & HERSHFIELD,

Plaintiffs Attorneys, office and Post Office ad-
dress. No. 141 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City.

To the defendants Richard D. Van Name,
Harriet L. Van Name, Howard Van Name,
Theodore S. Van Name, Margherita M. Servadio,
and Beatrice A. Servadio:
The foregoing, summons is served upon you

by publication,- pursuant to an order of the
Honorable David McAdam. one of the Justices
of the Supreme Court, dated the 15th day of
July, 1001, and filed with a copy of the com-
plaint herein In the office of the Clerk of tho
County of New York at the County Court
House, in* the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York. on. the 16th day of July* 1901, the
original complaint herein having Deen filed in
said County Clerk's office on the 14th day of
Jenuarv, 1901.
Dater! New York, July 16th, -1901.

HAYS, GREENBAUM & HERSHFIELD.
Attorneys for Plaintiff, office and Post Office

address, No. 141 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City.

Jyl7-la^6wW.

Bankruptcy Notices. - <

.

•

IN TE3 DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of JACOB RO-
ZINSK :, bankrupt. In bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Jacob Rozlnskl of the Coun-

ty of New York and district aforesaid, a bank-
rupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 28th day of

July, A. D. 1901, the said Jacob Rozlnskl was
duly £ijud4cated bankrupt, and that the first
meetir. r of creditors will be held .at the office
of Nathaniel A. Prentiss, referfe in bankruptcy,
120 Broadway, New York City, on the 4th day
of Sei tember, A. D. 1901, at 10:30 o'clock in
the fo-enoon, at which time the said creditors
may ittend, prove their claims, appoint a
Truste -. examine the 'bankrupt, and transact
such o:her business as may properly come before
said meeting.

NATHANIEL A. PRENTISS,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

August 20th, 1901.
'

NO. 4.069.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of New

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of MAX
GLASS3ERG, Bankrupt.—In »bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Max Glassberg of the Coun-

ty of New York and district aforesaid, a bank-
rupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 16th day of

August. A. D. 1901. the said Max Glassberg was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and -that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the office
of John J. Townsend, referee. No. 45 Cedar
Street, in New York City,' -on the 6th day of
September, A. D. MO!, at 11:30 o'clock in the
forenoon, at which "time the said creditors may
attenc prove their claims, appoint a Trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said meet-
ing. JOHN J. TOWNSEND,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
Aug. 20th, 1901.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern District of New York.—In the matter

of CHARLES L. WARD, Bankrupt—In Bank-
ruptcy.—No. 3,985.
Notice is hereby given that Charles L. Ward,

bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated Aug. 12.
1901, oraying for a discharge from all his. debts
in bankruptcy, and that all creditors and other
persons are ordered to attend at the hearing
upon said petition before the Hon. Addison
Brown, United States District Judge, in. the
United 8tate8 Court House and Post Office
Building, in the City and County of New York,
on Wednesday, September 4th, 1901, at 10:30
A. M.. and then and there show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of the said petitioner
should not be granted, and also attend the ex-
amination of the bankrupt thereon.

NATHANIEL S. SMITH,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

Dat^d AUg. 20. 1901. •

• *

NO. 4.038.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of ftew

York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of LEO-
POLD H. WERTHEIMER, bankrupt.
To the creditors of Leopold H. Wertheimer of

the City and County of New York and district
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on the 31st day of

July, A. D., 1901, the said Leopold H. Wert-
heimer was duly adjudicated bankrupt and that
the first meeting of creditors will be held at my
office. No. 63 Wall Street, Borough of Manhat-
tan, in New York City, on the 5th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1901, at 10:30 o'clock In the forenoon,
at wnich time the said creditors . may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
aa may properly come before said meeting.

MACGRANE COXE,
Referee In Bankruptcy. .

New York, August. 20th, 100

L

ALL. CARS TRANSFER TO '

Business Opportunities.

Uru, 8 timet 24c 7 timet 42c Double for rffwrflf,

FIVE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS.

Harmony Piano-$£# t̂erms.

Irving Piano-gg£^ t3rm,

Burnham Pfawr•;£££?•««**
Mayers Ha*r*£g3*„ „ sibo.uu easy terms.

WILSON PIANOS
At

$155.
00

$1.00 Per Week
Pianos Delivered on

;oo.
Exchange your old piano for a new one on

our very liberal terms*:

Pfee—We present with fevery piano
selected during this month a

beautiful stool to match, and a new style
fly front rubber cover.

For Sale.—Housefurnlshlnp ouslnoss; established
5 years; stock consists of hardware, tin, enamel

wood and willow, china and glass ware?, toys
and novelties; satisfactory reasons for selling.
Address Box 3,212 Station C, Philadelphia; no
agents.

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS. COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all Insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c: up. All druggists 1 and
Otto P, Zeitfuss, 00 Fulton St.

Business Corporations.—Their organization and
management, practical book for stockholders.

Directors, and officers; gives methods, expenses,
advantages. Send for folder. Ronald Prtss, No.
165 Broadway.

jj
*

. •

A Good Investment.—Five thousand will take
half interest in new and up-to-date mill in best

hardwood belt in Canada. For full particulars
apply to Box B f Uplands, Parry Sound, Ont.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

Hotels and Restaurants.
20c. per line $4.50 per line for 30 timet.

WHEREtoDSNE 3 Park PI.

25 JnionSq

A t Ala 'art*; T. T*N* *f %**•; D, Dinner; I* L*n*h

PIANOS
Used Itf Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON ST. & PLATBUBH
AV. NEW YORK: 25 EAST 14TH ST.LARGE STOCK. OF USED PIANOS OR

HAND.

PIANOS TO RENT
«m*.s&£.cJ£?.Pr country at reasonable rates.

WISSNFP Fulton 4 Flatbush Av., Brooklyn.TT IQOnCI^ 26 Eaat 14th St.. N. Y.

STEINWAY PIANO, $100; CHICKERING, $165;
10 square pianos, special sale, $10 upward.PUAMH1 CD 439 PULTON ST..

V*» rt FNU i« C. it , BROOKLYN. N. Y.

" WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO? ••

WISE. STEINWAY. CHICKERING, WEBER,
SOHMBR, KNABE. $75.00 upward. STAND-
ARD GALLERIES, 19 West 125th St.

_ / __
.

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman upright sacrifice;
Weber, $150; Uprights, $125. Stelnway bargain;

Squares, $20. Wlnterroth. 105 East 14th St;
branch 9.8 6th Av., cor. 15th. .

Burns
fWorld Renowned Rest; 45 St.ft G Av
Tenapin. Game, Shellfish. Fine orchestra

Rector's
44TH ST, AND BROADWAY.
Service A La Carte.

Hotel Flouret
5 Av.& 18th St. Table d'Hote de
Luxe $1.25. Orch. Ale. all hours.

Hotel Victoria
Service Ale. Shoppers' and
Bus. Men's Lunch'n. Music Evs

Cafe Boulevard, ffff£g£gg&g.
Hun Dlfi'fV Re3t - 3 Bn»lness Men's Lnnch
UUII Ultl gi Ca?e\ I DinnerAlc. B'way&RcadeSt.

[Inrlnn'c OYSTER HOUSE. 6 & - E. 23d St.
UUIIUII Open for Breakfast at 8 o'clock.

Roof X 143 Llberty.overlooklng Harbor
Garden 5 Tdh.l-3,50c;5-8,wlne$l.alc.tol0Central

Summer Resorts.

LABOR DAY TRIPS,
Including Railroad Tickets, Hotels, &c. .

Pan-American Exposition and 0IQ Cfl
Niagara Falls, 5-day trips from vluiwU
Thousand Islands. Rapids, COfl AH
Montreal, and Lakes, 4-day trip. OOUlUU

Independent Tickets Everywhere.
Particulars from

TH0S. COOK ft SON,
261 and 1185 Broadway, New York.

Uartmann'c Bnnlne** Mrn> Lnneh.
rl al l III Cl IMI 5 1 B'way. Mills Building, 45 B'way.

If K|||ffAf'c" Table d ' Hote Dinner and Lunch.
nUgUI Caffi. St. George, Staten Island.

PrOCnonf Ufttal st * Geora-e, S. I. Starting
UlCoUClll nUIClj point of Midland Cars. Alo.

NewArdln&Cfeaberty,121-5W.26.tdh.wlne.60

Pan-American Hotels.

BUFFALOfS BEST—THE F. B. ROBINS
PAN-AMERICAN HOTEL SYSTEM,

CONTROLLING THE
HOTEL. BUCKINGHAM,

-
. TfiE MARLBOROUGH

and several
|
other first-class hotels. No tem-

porary structures; no exorbitant charges; regular
rates prevail. [ The Buckingham Cafft and Private
Dining-Rooms are on top floor, adjoining roof
garden. Only hotel In Buffalo having elevator
running direct to roof. Airy rooms. There is an
up-to-date roof garden on the Buckingham. Pah-
American Illumination and fireworks can be seen
from, the same. Rooms ;'from $1.50 per day up.
Special rates during July and August to Mary-
landers. Write for reservations.

F. B. ROBINS,
Hotel Buckingham, Buffalo, N. T.

Pan-American Board.

NEW YORK.
Long Island.

ARVERXE-BY-THE-SEA.

REMINGTON COTTAGES,

Remington Av. ; second house from ocean. High-
grade Family Hotel; capacity, 100. Large, ocean
view rooms.

,
E. C. McBRIDE.

BEACH VEW HOUSE. S
Mt

i.

Mo£S£
Great South Bay; spacious grounds; modern ap-
pointments; booklet; (temperance house.) J. H.
MILLER.

MORIPHF^ INN CENTRE MORICHES.mUnlOnCO WIN* (NOW OPEN.)-Newand
handsomely, furnished. Latest improvements.
Most healthful spot on Long Island. Terms rea-
sonable. "

SPRINGVILLE HOUSE, i°°l gssfc-
facing water. (Pleasant and homelike.) flhady
grounds, first-class table, boating. PETER
NEHNBASS. Prop., owner.

THESANTAPOGUE, gS&SS^&oi
Airy rooms. High-class table. Spacious grounds.
Boating, fishing, bathing. Reasonable.

MRS. J. HEALT.

PFARL HDII^F SATVILLE. L. I
,
on therCHnLnUUOCj Great South Bay. Grand

location. Airy rooms. Generous table. $7.00 to
$9 00. E. F. SKINNER.

Par Rocicaway.

TMF FIIRPk'A FAR ROCKAWAT. (SelectHIE CUnCIVH. Family Hotel.) Delightful
location, (always cool;) every modern appoint-
ment. . Large airy rooms. High-class cuisine*
sanitary plumbing; boating, bathing, fishing;
electric lights. Reasonable. N. GRAF. .

HOTEL WINDSOR, l*f SSgBSft:
cation. Large shady lawn, (always cool.) Cheer-
fvi rooms. Superior cuisine. Modern improve-
ments. First-class cafe", a la carte rates $10.00
up. Mrs.' Pearse: A. LEVY, Manager.

NATIONAL HOTEL. FAR ROCKAWAY.—(AL-
WAYS COOL.) Few minutes from beach; airy

rooms: generous table. M. A. CASLIN.

Staten Jisland.

NEW DORP BEACH HOTEL52S3EL
NEW ENGLAND. .

"

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests. — Private family; large airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition; lodg-
ing, $l\ breakfast, 25c; references. F. A., 248
Richmond Ay., Buffalo, N. Y. .

Pan-Americain Accommodations.—First-class pri-
vate house; best location; reasonable. 264

Highland Avl, Buffalo.
i

•

Hotels and Restaurants.
90c. per line $4.50 per lintfor 80 time*.

THE HANOVER.
2 East 15th St., S. E. Cor. 6tn Ave.
A HIGH-CLASS FAMILY HOUSE.

Apartments to rent by the year, furnished
or unfurnished. Two to six rooms, with bath.
Table, American plan. Private service if desired.

D. P. HATHAWAY.
« - ; I IS —^ Apartment Hotel,VI II IS 117 West 58th St.

Large apartment, park view; parlor, library,
five bedrooms, two baths, $2,000; four others,
$900 to $1,200; one room and bath, $350: All
unfurnished. People objecting to careful inquiry
as to character, &c. , need not apply. First-
class restaurant service.

Boarders Wanted.
t0cp§rUm» 9tiwt24c 7 timet 42c Doublefbr dUplm*

10th St, 106 East.—Neatly furnished large and
small rooms, with board; improvements and

conveniencep for gentlemen.

21st St., 47|East.—One large and small room; ex-
cellent table; transients accommodated.

21st St., 23! West.—Summer rates; pleasant large
and small rooms; parlor dining room; tran-

sients; Southerners; reference.

28th St., 3^7 West—Very comfortably furnished
rooms; large and small; excellent board; mod-

erate term^

32d St., 11
lent tabl

references

East.—Large and small rooms; excel

-

le; permanent, transients; table board;

J. i

4Gth St.; 815 West.—Comfortable, airy rooms;
running water; suitable for two; also small;

excellent table; refined.

46th St., Zi% West.—Single rooms, with board, for
gentlemen; also large front room for couple.

80th St., 182 West.—Special rates offered gentle-
man- and couples for season; bouse first-class;

table excellent.

- \
New Hampshire.

LITTLETON. WHITE MOUNTAINS, NEW
HAMPSHIRE. THE GREAT HEALTHAND PLEASURE RESORT.

North Conway, White Mountains, New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer, Fall, and Winter resort.

NEW JERSEY.
Atlantic City.

-

VIPTHRIA °n SOUTH CAROLINA AVE.VIU I UniH.MINUTE WALK FROM BEACH.
ENLARGED & REFURNISHED COMPLETE.
(OPEN ALL TEAR.) 30 hot and cold seawater
baths have been added in New Brick Annex for
accommodation of guests. M. WILLIAMS.

Atlantic Highlands.

THE BRANDON HOUSE. — Comfortable
rooms, excellent table, electric lights, bathing,

boating, fishing; terms reasonable. Mrs. a
HOOPER.

673 Madison Av. t corner 61st
double, single, and connecting

high-class table; American.

St.—Superior
rooms, with

$4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fisher
Home, 148 St Ann's Av., near 185th St.; coun-

try branch.

Furnished Rooms.
MOe. per line $HmeeS4e 7 timet 42c Doublefor display.

A

Point Plcaeant.

RESORT HOTEL, Point Pleasant, N. J.
Yachting, fishing, golf, ocean and still bathing,

orchestra. For terms and booklet addressPYE db FOSTER. MANAGERS.

Sea Girt.

THE TREMONT,
SEA GIRT, N. J. On ocean front. Every

room has full ocean view. Excellent cuisine.
Booklet. I. S. HINKSON.

.

THE NORTHERN.

«

: JSSJS&
for. 100; terms from $10 to $12; booklet. K. A.
Wyatt.

15th St., 353 West.—Large airy room; also hall
room; board optional; American family; reason*

able^
"

-

17th St,, 55 West.—TRAINED NURSES, SPE.
CIAL PRICE6; telephone service; use parlor,

kitchen, laundry; references respectability given
and positively required,

,
' '
^ ,B " *™ ' ' ' —

'
- i i——^r^i i ^^e^eMemmemtewememmmimKwm

18th St., 141 East.—Large, pleasant rooms, sin-
gle or double; running water; large closets;

board option l; moderate.

22d St., 45 East.—Desirable back parlor for phy-
sician; use of reception room; also second or

third floors; references.

45th St., 41 West—Gentlemen will find nicely
.furnished, good-sized/rooms; prefer permanent

parties; references exchanged.

45th St., 236 West.—Handsomely furnished room
adjoining bath, suitable for bachelor's quar-

ters; valet attendance. ^
53d St., 141 East.—Parlor floor, suitable for busi-
ness; other rooms, $2, $5; transients.

88th St., 185 West.—Large parlor, bedroom, bath,
beautifully furnished; meals if desired; excep-

tional single room. King.

80th St., 164 East.—Nicely furnished room; bath;
private family. Buckley. •

- «

128th St., 259 West.—Large front and back par-
, lor; doctor or dentist; funning water; other
room; gentleman, housekeeping.

132d St., 268 West.—Large front room; running
water; bath on same floor; private American

family.

Unfurnished Rooms.

PENN8YLVANIA.

104th St., 118 West.—Parlor floor, three rooms;
doctor or dentist; second floor, three rooms;

suitable couple; heat, running water; private
house; southern exposure.

To" Let—At 46 Hudson St., fourth floor, six rooms,
in good order. Apply to housekeeper. T. M.

Rodman, Real Estate Agent, 146 West 23d St.

Rooms Wanted.

Mt. Pocono.

P0G0N0 MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
MOUNT POCONO.

Trout fishing, private ponds and brooks; pine-
laden air; pur* water; grand scenery; shady
walks and drives; cuisine high class; long-dis-
tance 'phone. Booklet. E. L. HOOKER" ft SON.

Country Board.

Hillside Spring Farm.—Pure mountain spring
water, fresh farm products, good board; city

Improvements; ample shade; pleasant surround*
ings; station 1 mile. Particulars, Barber.

Shawangunk Mountains, Walker Valley, Ulster
County, N. Y.—Pleasantly situated; terms for

adults $5 and $6; children, $3 weekly. For par-
ticulars address Mrs. E. E. Morrow.

Board, $6 to $8 per week, on El Dorado Farm;
loveliest section Berkshires; surpassing table,

really supplied from farm. A. M. Knowles, Box
180. Hinsdale, Mass.

Musical.
'

"^

tQcperUni 8 time* 24 c 7 timet 42c Doublefor dUptem
•

*

Piano.—Sight reading, perfect time, measure,
French (Conversational) Literature; novel, de-

lightful method. Magras, 165 West 80th St.

ROOM, WITH BATH; UNFURNISHED PRE-
FERRED, FOR MAN AND WIFE; BELOW

42D ST.; CONVENIENT TO RESTAURANTS;
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.- ADDRESS E.
V. J., 828 WEST END AV.

Watches and Jewelry.

. <

A.—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or
address Watch Supply Co., 8 Maiden Lane, Room

All goods guaranteed.

Help Wanted—Females.
lOcperUne 8timm24c 7 timet 42c Double for display.

Lady Intending to learn stenography will t>«
taught by court reporter; will assure excellent

position. F. Lusk. 32, Broadway.
~~

Help Wanted—Males. .-

few $ timet 84 a 7 timet 42c Double/or diepimy.
J^ ^^fc ^^L ^^^_ ^H^t ^^k ^^^. ^^h* ^^^^__^^._ ^^k ^^k* ^^k ^^k .^ta ^^k ^h ^k l l

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Eu-
ropean ports; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 95 First St.

Correspondent—Publishing house, man or wo-
man, education, executive ability; want person
who is systematic, has brains, ability, push;
permanent. Address Advancement, Box 32,
Station P. City.

.

Electric meter maker, or one who has experi-
ence in assembling; steady employment, with
advancement. P. O. Box 6§2 .

Salesmen Wanted—To sell our gooas by sample
to wholesale and retail trade: we are the larg*

: est and only manufacturers in our line in the
world; liberal salary paid. Address Can-Dex
Mfg. Co., Savannah, Oa.

Wanted—Toung ' man for supscription clerk;
must have newspaper experience and be accu-
rate, painstaking, and prompt. Rapid. Box 210
Times Office.

Young man about 25 for personal representative;
must have good appearance; shrewd business
ability; position p«rsc«t»&t. Balch Bros. Co,,
15B 5th Av.

Situations Wanted—-Female.
*c per hne 8 Kmen 12c 7 fnaiu .? /<• Double for dtspltw.

Chnral»ermui«l».
Chambermaid.—Thoroughly experienced; indus-
trious colored girl; steady, rt-iiabl^; excellent
references. Hattie. 2u6 West 4:»th St.

Chambermaid.—Colored girl as chambermaid in
ladlt'S* boarding house; .steady, obliging. Lillie.
1.02O Broadway.

Cook*. .

Cook or (Chambermaid. -By respectable colored
woman; excellent personal references; obliging,

F. T., 1.018 Broadway, ^secondindustrious,
floor.)

Cook.—Competent North German girl; two years'
reierences from last employer; city, country.
411 West 43th. *

Cook.—Young girl; thoroughly experienced; in-
dustrious, painstaking; country. 401 West 48th
St. ; .ring janitor's bell.

*

Cook.—Colored; in boarding house; thoroughly
competent; txcellent carver; bread, pastry ba-
ker. Eliza, 1,020 Broadway, (store.)

Dressmaker*.
Dressmaker. -Experienced; good fitter; remodels;
$1.50 per day. Dressmaker, 143 8th Av.

Homeworkers.
Housework.—By colored girl to do general house-
work; good cook and baker. Williams, 115
West 40th St. ;

Housework.—Respectable woman for general
housework in small family; obliging, industrl-
ous. 510 West 48th. ground . floor.

Colored woman as caretaker gentleman's office
or apartments, small flat; quick, obliging.
Stanard, .'Ifio West .'U3th St.

Liantfreises.
Laundress.—Respectable colored womair desires
fine washing; home or out; by day. Beeks. 538
West 50th St.

Seamstress.—Hand, machine; mending. $1.25
daily; neat, quick, painstaking, handy; unex-
ceptionable recommendations. Margaretha,
1.020 Broadway, (store.)

Miscellaneous.
Addresser desires work home; 75 cents L000 en-
velopes. Miss B.. 050 3d Av., near 42d St.

Family washing done by experienced laundress,
40 cents per- dozen; references; no gents. ! Mre.
Seubart, 237 East 75th St.

German lady desires few more customers by
day; mending, darning. &c. 316 East 40th St.

Head Waitress.—In restaurant; thoroughly~e»-
perlenced, capable manager; rulck. pleasing ad-
dress. Mrs. Nosien, 300 East 59th St.

Janitress.—Thoroughly experienced, industrious.
painstaking widow desires Janitorship single
apartment house; excellent references. Jani-

.
treas, 1,620 Broadway.

Respectable colored woman for cleaning morn-
vHSfl by day or week. Call afternoons, Jane,
1,020 Broadway, (store.)

Salesgirl in Bakery.—Obliging, industrious yonn*
girl; excellent references. German Lutheran
Church, 552 West 50th St.

Thoroughly experienced cook and laundress; un-
surpassed city references; steady; reliable. CalL
two days. 727 7th Av. .

Thoroughly experienced washer and lroner out
by day; reasonable. Brady. 416 West 49th 8t.,
second floor, front.

*j
'M*

i i _^_
Two colored girls.; general houseworkers; or one
as lady's maid; good reference. W., 118 Weet
47th St.

Typewriter desires work home; thoroughly ex-
perlenced. Miss A., 650 3d Av.. near 42d St

Toung colored woman, caretaker bachelor apart-
ments ox do light housework. Inquire at 1,618
Broadway, first bell.

Professional Situations Wanted.
Matron.—Institution; old people's, children's
home; experienced nurse; references excep-
tional. Matron, care Dr. Riley, 1,780 Broadway.

tc

Situations Wanted—Malt.
tins MUmmlU 7 timet Mlc DenMe for disptew

Bookkeeper.
bookkeeper.—Can open, close, take off trial bal-
ances, for any kind of business; would not ob-
ject to night work; terms reasonable; would
prefer a steady position at a very moderate
compensation;- $12; can produce the highest
recommendations of largest firms in this city.
E. R. Brown, 338 Broome St.

I
Sutlers.

Butler—Cook.—Colored couple Ui private family.
anywhere; best references. Call Staples, 1,616
Broadway.

Coach:
Joachman.—Thoroughly experienced: unexcep-
tionable personal recommendations; temperate,
trustworthy, industrious, painstaking. Will-
iamson, 1,620 Broadway. Telephone, 2,165 Co-
lumbus. ;•

Coachman, gardener, and general man on gentle-
man's place by middle-aged, we 11-recommended
American; capable and willing in every respect:
strictly sober and reliable. At Carpenter's, 106
Gth Av.

Coachman, Gardener—Cook, Laundress.—Bj
reliable man and wife; English people; can be
depended upon and thoroughly capable and ex-
perienced in all branches; very best refer-
ences. At Carpenter's, 108 6th Av.

Coachman and general man by a strictly tem-
perate young man ; age 26 years ; recommended
by all former employers; can cut lawns and be
generally useful. At Carpenter's, 108 6th Av.

*.

Coachman.—Thoroughly experienced; unsurpassed
personal testimonials; careful driver; smart
appearance; temperate, trustworthy. Weber,
503 Amsterdam Av.

i .

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties; un-
questionable testimonials; dexterous driver;
sober, honest, willing, respectful. Hamilton,
547 West 47th St.

Coachman.—Seventeen years' highest personal
references from two previous employers;
ful, sober; $60. Married, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—By married man; 8 years* best per-
sonal city reference from last employer. John
Devereux, 210 West 76th St.

Coachman.—Owning new modern hansom, hand-
some horse, silver harness, desires engagement
by month. Reasonable, 1,620 Broadway.

leellsmeowa.
Antique furniture repairer and polish,
oughly competent; day or piece work;
able. Antique, 1,620 Broadway, (store.)

Architect.—Designs and superintends construc-
tion city and suburban residences; reasonable
terms. Room 712, 150 Nassau St.,. Manhattan.

Barkeeper, 22, having down-town cafe experience,
desires situation; excellent references. Harry
Mehler, 411 West 54th St.

Boy, 14, for office, errands, trade, generally use-
ful; smart; excellent references. Maodoaald,
450 West 50th St.

. , ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ' ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ .

Butcher.—Twenty-seven; first-class cutter and
salesman; good reference; . country desired.
Depes, 424 West 46th St. .

Carpenter.—By first-class workman; 30; lobbing
or new; wages |3 day. Carpenter, 437 West

>6th St.

Chef.—Thoroughly experienced; superior eoek;
butcher; capable manager help; economical,
steady, sober. 81asher, 1,471 2d Ar.

Electrician and Machinist.—12 years' experience
with dynamoe, motors, elevators, pumps, lamps,
J. E., 320 West 51st.

Escort.—Refined, companionable gentleman will
accompany liberal, cultured ladies or gentle-
men; theatres, anywhere. T^-ct, 1,620 Broadway.

Farmer, ale—As farmer, gardener, dairyman; su-
perior man, capable and reliable in every way;
thoroughly competent; English; married; wife.
no family; wants house to live In; best refer-
ences. Carpenter's, 108 6th Av.

Fireman or Oiler.—Strictly Bober and reliable:
15 years' experience. A. 3., care Bath, 318
West 49th St.

Janitor or Superintendent apartment house; ex-
cellent renter; economical supervisor repairs;
good address; references. Bond, 1,620 Broad-
way.

Janitor.—Understands steam heat; repairs; at

Sresent Janitor for institution; city references.
anltor. 552 West 53d St.

Office or Outside Work.—Young German-Amer-
ican, 35, speaks Spanish; quick figurer. H. W.,
808 West-nth 'St

Office Boy.—18; experience. Boy, H Box 168*
Times. ,

Painter.—By painter, paper hanger, decors\teur»
(German;) rooms painted, $1; papered, $1.76.
paper included; kaisominIr.~; plastering cheap;
'first-class work guaranteed; best -references.
Painter, 107 Avenue A.

Painting, Papering, Kalsc mining.—First-claw
work from landlords; has necessary tools. 90S
10th Av.

Plumber.—First-class Jobbing or overhauling:
experienced; economical on repairs. Edward
Bradley, 707 9th Av.

[

Private Secretary.—Confidential representative;
qualifications; executive ability, superior cor*
respondent ; resourcefulness, economical man-

- ager; teetotaler. Unexceptionable, 1,620 Broad-
way.

Superintendent of gentleman's country estate;
well acquainted with agriculture, horticulture,
landscape gardening, and floriculture undrr,
glass or outside; acquainted with farming and*
care of stock; also making and care of all
dairy products; expert In vegetables and small
fruits; correspondence solicited; can furnish
best of recommendations. Address B. Ellis
Eaton, D^erfoot Farm Dairy, 8outhboro, Mass,

Lawyer**

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL. AID CO.—
Estate, wills, , accident cases, domestic differ-

ences, and any valid claim; advice free. 18ft Mon-
tague St.. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Clothing.

Highest prices paid for ladies', gentleman's,
children's fine discarded clothing, jewelry,

bric-a-brac, furniture, carpets, Mr.
NatU). 7*4 6th Av* ^

.
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LA GASCOGNFS STEWARD

ACCUSED OF BRIBERY

Further Arrests Expected in the

Immigration Fraud Case.

The French Line Will Offer Every Aid

in Exposing Those Guilty of il-

legally Passing Aliens.

Steward Ernesto Sapelli of the Compagnie

Generale Transatlantique steamship La
Gascogne was the. man who on Sunday

last bribed a United States Treasury offi-

cer detailed as an inspector to the Immi-

gration Service to pass alien Italians as

United States citizens. He planned in this

way to enable nine men 1o avoid the

.scrutiny of the Ellis Island officials, and the

bribe was $41 and a gold ptee.2 of 30 francs.

Sapelli was arrested yesterday on J.a

Gascogne by Deputy United States Mar-

shals Blake and McAviney, who were di-

rected to this duty by Assistant United

States District Attorney C. S. Houghton
"after he had advised with Dr. Lorenzo

Ullo of the law firm of Ullo & Ruebsa-

men, attorney for the United States Com-
missioners of Immigration. When Sapelli

was brought to United States Marshal Will-

lam Henkel's office he was vehement in

indignation, and he protested that he had
done nothing to warrant his arrest. He
wore the uniform of a steward of the

French Line, and was garrulous about his

career. He asserted that he was once in the

service of the wife of Count Lyof Nicolai-

vitch Tolstoi, the Russian novelist.
He was arraigned before United States

Commissioner Alexander oy the Marshal.
Dr. Ullo appeared with District Attorney
Houghton, and Inspector Junker made a
complaint in part as follows:

William E. Junker, being duly sworn, says he
is an officer of the Government, to wit, an In-
spector in the United States immigration Serv-

ice, and as such officer it is his duty to inspect

all immigrants arriving on vessels from foreign

•ports to the Port of New York, and to discharge
United States citizens returning as steerage pas-
sengers from foreign countries; that on the 18th
day of August. 1001, said Ernesto Sapelli, stew-

ard of the French steamship La Gascogne, did
unlawfully promise, offer, and give to the said
William E. Junker a certain sum of money, to

wit, $41 in United States money and one 10-

franc piece, with Intent to influence the said

William E. Junker to do an act in violation of

his lawful duty, to wit, to discharge aliens who
were not entitled to- land, for a consideration of

$3 apiece. . .

Commissioner Alexander decided to hold
Sapelli in $2,500. The prisoner clamored
for a lawyer, and again protested that he
had not offended against the law. He was
committed to the Ludlow Street Jail until
this morning, when an examination will be
had before Commissioner Alexander. Sa-
pelli, when he went away with the Mar-
shals, said he had relatives in New York,
and would have them hunted up, so that
he could secure his liberty on bail.

Oscar O. Czuchois, Assistant Agent of the
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique, was
indignant because the stories of what oc-
curred on La Gascogne on Sunday between
the Immigration Inspectors and some one
on the ship appeared to reflect on the line.

This he said was an insinuation that he
could not be expected to tolerate. All that
he would say on the subject officially was:
"The officials of the French Line say

that if any one of its ships' companies can
be found to have acted wrongly in the mat-
ter of immigrants or in collusion with any
official he will be properly punished. Every
facility will be given to the Immigration
Bureau officers to have the subject thor-
oughly investigated, no matter who may
be implicated."
Thomas Fitchie, Commissioner of Immi-

gration, is on a short vacation. Assistant
Commissioner E. F. McSweeney, who sanc-
tioned the laying of the trap into which
Sapelli fell, was yesterday morning In con-
ference with Dr. Ullo and others, who are
fathoming the extent of the system dis-
covered by Sapelli's confidences to Inspec-
tor Junker.
" The story of the immigration frauds

published in The Times," said the Com-
missioner, " was correct, but I deprecate
any sensationalism in this regard. We
are utterly in the dark as to the extent
and duration of this scheme to get immi-
grants through. It is an unexpected de-
velopment that we are investigating. It
may be a sporadic case of petty money-
making, and It may be more serious. So
far I have discovered no evidence of col-
lusion between Treasury officers and Sa-
.pelli, or between Sapelli and the officers
of the steamship company.
" At any rate, no statement in regard to

the case will be made from the Commis-
sioner's office. The matter is under inves-
tigation and any report that is made will
be mad a solely to the Treasury Department.
Its officials will make public what they
see fft. It will take three or four days to
make up the report which will go to Wash-
ington. In the meantime it would not be
prudent to give any inkling of what has
been discovered. On the one hand, such
publicity might hinder or thwart us. It
would certainly serve no good end. I can-
not in truth say If the passing of aliens in
this way has been going on for a long
time or not, and I do not know if any alien
has so passed. I certainly know of no
system/of false naturalization papers. As
to letting immigrants land at the ship's
pier, that's absurd, as in any event they
would have gone to Ellis Island. Just as
absurd is a story that ' diseased * immi-
grants sought to -evade scrutiny by
bribery." /
Dr. Ullo said it was 4likely that the

arrest of Sapelli would De followed by
others. A rigid investigation of the mat-
ter, he added, was in progress .both by the
Treasury officials and those of the steam-
ship line, and it was not likely that
jany one implicated In the scheme would
escape detection. Dr. Ullo would not say
if the Inquiry would be confined to Immi-
gration by the French line.

POWDERLY NOT YET INFORMED.
Believed tJiat Fraud System Wag Ex-

posed by Shifting of Inspectors.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—T. V. Powder-
ly. Commissioner General of Immigration,
said to-night that he could give no Informa-
tion about the reported discovery in New
York that immigrant Inspectors had been
offered bribes by the officers on steam-
ships. He was looking for a report about
the matter, but until that arrived, which
he expected would be the case to-morrow,
he must decline to indulge In any specula-
tion or afford any information, all his in-
formation about the case being confined to
what he had learned from the newspapers.

It is ascertained at the Treasury Depart-
ment that the practice alleged to nave
been uncovered in the case of La Gas-
cogne has been suspected for some time,
and that steDs had been taken to prove all

doubts. The business was managed with
some care by those who had practiced the
frauds, the manifests of passengers being
so changed as to mislead the agents, and
render it impossible to follow the immi-
grants after they had been landed.
The impression is that a change of In-

spectors had been made and that the steam-
ship officers who were in the habit of
transacting business with trained Inspect-
ors were hot aware that the new men
put on were not " coached " to do business

*in the old way. If this was tne case, and
the Inspector who learned of the willing-
ness of an officer to pay for the release of
an immigrant was discreet, he could have
ascertained not only that the law was
being evaded, but that there was a schedule
of prices for which immunity from inspec-
tion could be procured.
The extent to which the frauds have been

practiced is matter of conjecture wholly,
but it is admitted by one Treasury officer
who was not constrained by the official
reticence that prevented Mr. Powderly
from talking, that 10,000 is a very low
estimate to give as that of the number of
aliens who have thus secured the privilege
of landing without going to Ellis Island.
As stated before, the machinery run by
the conspirators against the laws got the
emigrants so safely out of reach that it will

be next to impossible to prove anything by
them.

^ CO-OPERATIVE BREWERS DIFFER.

*

m* ' »•

Consumers' Company Stockholders Ob-

ject to Salaried Managers Named
by Board.

A circular has been sent out by the

stockholders of the Consumers' Brewing

Company of Hudson County, whose brew-

ery is located in West Hoboken, which has
created much interest among the parties
Involved.
At a meeting of the Directors held on

May 24 last, it was resolved that the per-
sons appointed as managers for five years
should receive the following salaries: F.
William Bender. $6,000; Edward Bergman,
$5,000: Clause Basse. $4,000; Gustave Zim-
merman and William Von Twistem, $2,500

John Gerken, the New York liquor mer-
chant, resigned as Treasurer of >the com-
pany a few months ago. Mr. Bergman

N
*

-

-

-
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was then elected Treasurer. Mr. Gerken
is one of the signers of the circular, which
states:
When this brewery was organized it was ex-

pressly, understood and agreed that no salaries
would be paid to the officers or l}irectors until
they had placed it on a paying basis, and had
declared a dividend of at least 10 per cent.
We have been tied to the' millionaire brewers

and have been struggling to rid ourselves of
them. In order to do this we started this co-
operative brewery, and now we own the brew-
ery and plant, and have the privilege of voting
on one day in the year, at the annual election*
to retain or change the management of our com-
pany, if ix has not been properly conducted.
But now. before the brewery is actually start-
ed, we find the combination among the Directors
which ha* put the burden of a chain around
our necks for five years. It will deprive us of
our dividends and will burden us with large
salaries for themselves. It is now up to you
to attend at the election and determine whether
you will disapprove such action or quietly sub-
mit when you have been imposed upon.
A majority of the stockholders are opposed to

this sort of business and demand that the con-
tracts provided for by this resolution shall be
annulled and voided. If the present Board of
Directors refuses to carry out our original plans,
then new ones must be elected to succeed them
who will do it.

The circular is signed by F. Brakman, J.
A, Logan, and John Gerken.
F. William. Bender is President of the

company. Clause Basse is First Vice Pres-
ident, and Morton Bishop Secretary. The
company started to brew recently. and will
not begin to sell beer for a couple of
months.

THIS SHELTER
CLOSED AT NIGHT.

*

• -

So Sick Woman Sat for Hours in the
*

Rain on the Steps of St. Bar-

nabas House.

Shortly after midnight yesterday morning
a well-dressed woman was noticed sitting

in the drizzling rain on the doorstep of

the St. Barnabas House, 306 Mulberry
Street. The St. Barnabas House is an Epis-

copalian institution meant to shelter

friendless women and children. The woman
was seen to tug. at the bell a number of

times, but there was no response. At last

she went away.
She wandered about the streets for over

an hour, and finally, in desperation, ac-

costed a policeman. She gave her name as
Mrs. blsen, and asked the policeman to

arrest her so that she might at least have
the shelter of a cell. She explained that

she was about to undergo an operation in

the Presbyterian Hospital, and that when
she called at the hospital Monday night ex-

pecting to find a bed ready for her she

was told that ncme could be had. until morn-
4

ing. She was advised to go to the St.

Barnabas House for shelter for the night,

and though weak from sickness,, had
walked all the way from the hospital. The
policeman urged her to return to St.

Barnabas House and try again to gain ad-

mittance.
At 4 .o'clock in the morning she began to

ring the bell of the place, but could not

attract attention. At 7 o'clock a Police

Headquarters reporter found the woman
sitting on the steps in a pouring rain. She
was weeping, and when asked to explain
told her story. Thereupon the reporter took
a hand at ringing the bell, and when it re-
mained unanswered, pounded the door until
someone opened it. and admitted the pair.
When she learned that she had to do with
a reporter, however, she would not give her
address.

It was learned that every night at 9
o'clock the bell at St. Barnabas House is

disconnected. The attendant who opened
the door said that the Superintendent was
not to be seen at that time, but that she
herself could give . all necessary infor-
mation.
" You see, we have got to sleep some

time," she said. " If the door bell was not
disconnected we would not get a wink of
sleep."
"Is that an official reason? " was asked.
" It is," answered the woman, who de-

clined to give her name.

BIG LINER'S QUICK PASSAGE;

The Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse

Reaches Here from Cherbourg in

5 Days 17 Hours 24 Minutes.

The North German Lloyd liner Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse, the first transatlan-

•

tic steamship to- make the westward pas-
sage this season via the short or northern
track, came into port yesterday morning
after a voyage lasting five days seventeen
hours and twenty-four minutes from Cher-
bourg Mole to Sandy Hook Lightship, the
fastest westward run she has made.
The vessel was not reported until she

arrived in Quarantine at 8:24 o'clock, a
fact accounted for by the almost impene-
trable fog that from early morning till

noon enveloped the harbor and lower bay.
It was hours later when the Kaiser reached
her dock. The marine observers said that
it was impossible for them to make out
any object any distance away, and though
the Kaiser is one of the largest craft afloat
she managed to slip by them unobserved.
On Monday afternoon about 3 o'clock

she made out a two masted schooner flying
a signal of distress. She bore down and
inquired what the matter was, and the
sekipper of the sailing vessel replied that
he was very anxious to know just where
he was as he had lost hfs reckonings in a
storm. Capt. Hogemann gave the desired
information.
The cabins of the Kaiser were filled with

tourists returning from a Summer abroad.
All the way across they made merry and
many were the stories of big poker games,
concerts, and other forms of amusement
that the passengers related as having oc-
curred. One of the poker games was a very
interesting affair in which the limit, it was
affirmed, at the start was $5 and at the end
$100. Among those in the game, which
lasted one day and well into another, were
Jacob Rothschild, Beriah Wilkins of Wash-
ington and Florence Ziegfeld the husband
and manager of Anna Held. Luck, it was
reported, favored Messrs. Ziegfeld and Wil-
kins.
The Marconi wireless telegraph opera-

tor aboard the Kaiser managed to get con-
nection with the new station at Nantucket
as the vessel neared port Several mes-
sages from people on board to friends
ashore were successfully transmitted, it
was said.
While the Kaiser was docking the yachts

Irene and Electra were lying just off the
pier. When the Electra backed away she
came very near getting in collision with the
Irene. As it was her bowsprit carried away
the gold knob on the end of the Irene's
flagstaff, causing the flag to drop into the
river. Then the Irene backed out into the
stream, and had it not been for the cool
headed Captain of the tug Theresa Vernon
she in all probability would have collided
with that craft. Her bowsprit passed with-
in a foot of the upper works of the tug,
the Captain of the tag saving both boats
from damage by ringing full speed ahead
in the nick of time.

I

CAPT. ARTHUR LEE HERE.
*

Ex-Military Attache Denies that He Re-

fused to Meet Bourke Cockran

—

Says Boer War Is Over..

On the North German Lloyd liner Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse there arrived yester-

day, Capt. Arthur H. Lee, ex-Military At-
tache of the British Embassy at Washing-
ton. He Is accompanied by Mrs. Lee, and
after spending some time at Winter Har-
bor, Me., will go to Washington to renew
old acquaintances, and then come to*New
York to witness the contest /for the Amer-
ica's Cup. •

Concerning a recent cable dispatch to the

effect that he had refused to meet Bourke
Cockran when the latter was Introduced
to him by Winston Churchill, Capt. Lee
said that the report was incorrect.

4
* I did not refuse to meet Mr. Cockran,"

s^aid Capt. Lee, "but I did take occasion
to remind him that I had heard him de-
liver a very eloquent oration at a pro-Boer
meeting in Washington."
The Boer war from a military stand-

point. Capt. Lee said, was at an end. It
was now, he explained, a police rather than
a military problem.
The English, said Capt. Lee, had a very

high opinion of the American soldier.
Asked to what this was due, he replied:
" I told them all they know, and natural-

ly they would have a. high opinion of the
American soldier."

DISCORD AMONG THE

GERMAN-AMERICANS

Mr. Ridder Attacked by the Munic-

ipal League's .Secretary.

.

George H. Davis Intimates that His Or-

ganization Alone Represents the

Unbiased Reform Element.

While the indications were on Monday
night that all of the German-American po-

litical associations intended to act in con-

cert in the coming local campaign, there

were developments yesterday that forebod-

ed serious internal dissensions. . .

"George H. Davis, Secretary of the Ger-

man-American Municipal -League of New
York, was one of the delegates to the din-

ner and conference at the Union Square
Hotel on Monday night, and he then im-
pugned the motives of Mr. Ridder, who, he
says, is working to secure the nomination
of his brother-in-law, Edward B. Amend,
for Justice of the Supreme Court.
" The German-American Municipal League

of New York," Mr., Davis said yesterday,
" was organized last December. Paul
Goepel was made temporary. President and
I was chosen temporary Secretary. Last
week our organization was made perma-
nent, and Mr. Goepel and myself were, re-

spectively, elected President and Secre-

tary.

"We also elected- the following Execu-
tive Committee, with power to increase the

membership: Francis Charles Bonn of 280
Broadway, Dr. L. K. Boehm of 320 Broad-
way, George H. Davis, 1 Madison Avenue;
Edgar Francken, 1 "Madison Avenue; Paul
Goepel, 200 Broadway; Gustav Loeb, 82
Broadway; Henry Meier, 240 East Eighty-
seventh Street; Henry W. Metzing, 210
East Ninth Street; Paul Pfotenhauer,
Twenty-sixth Street and Broadway; John
T. Boelker, 979 Third Avenue, and Andrew
Zerban, 334 Lenox Avenue.

" There is a very large element among
German-born citizens who want nothing
to do with Herman Ridder. He is looked
upon with distrust. Organizations repre-
sented at the meeting last night other than
the German-American Municipal League
are purely political. Our organization was
formed to get out the votes of men who
could not be influenced by politicians. The
members of our league are business men,
and many of them belong, to the Lieder-
kranz. They are looked upon, by the thinking
citizen, as more than professional politicians,
and can exert more influence. We are
not fighting for ourselves; we are not fight-
ing for the recognition of the German-
Americans. Every so-called German-
American should be an American, and noth-
ing else. Our aim is to work among a
certain class of voters that others cannot
influence. v

r
[

•
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" Some time ago I suggested to Mr. Goe-
pel, and he proposed the idea to Herman
Ridder, that voters of German parentage
should make Carl Schurz the Chairman of
a united German organization. Mr. Schurz
declined, on account of his age and ill-

health.
" Next an attempt was made to unite on

Hubert O. Cillis, an ex-President of the
Liederkranz and jVice President of the
Germania Life Insurance Company. But
nothing definite resulted.
" Then Mr. Ridder sent for*me and pro-

posed the organization of a union com-
mittee of seven, but stipulated that he was
not only to be the Chairman, but that the
German-American [Reform Union was to be
given two members of the committee and
the Brooklyn Democracy (Otto Kempner)
one. The two German-American Munici-
pal Leagues and the German-American
Republican County Committee were each
to furnish one member of the committee.
This would give Mr. Ridder control.
"1 conferred with the members of our

organization on the propositon, and as
there was a division of opinion I called a
meeting of the Executive Committee yes-
terday. Henry Meier and myself, the dele-
gates to the conference, as a result of that
meeting, were instructed not to vote or
commit ourselves. We were directed to
hear what was said and report back to
the organization. : .

" Our 'league wants to get out a vote
against Tammanyj that Mr. Ridder cannot
secure. I don't approve of a distinct Ger-
man-American movement. We are all
Americans. "

" Mr. Ridder wants the ^German-Amer-
icans recognized. I We wtfnt good candi-
dates, regardless of their nationality. If
it is good politics to put a German on the
ticket, well and good, but we won't insist
on it. I

" The fact is Mr. Ridder wants to nom-
inate his brother-in-law. Edward B.
Amend.

.
for Justice of the Supreme Court.

Now, our organization is decidedly against
a union of German associations under the
domination of Mr. Ridder: I shall call a
meeting of our Executive Committee for
Friday or Saturday, and we will then
make our position plain.
" I have every reason to believe that the

German-American Republican County Com-
mittee, of which Dr. Gustav Scholer is
President, will not act with Mr. Ridder.
The German-American Republican League,
in which Ludwig Thoma and Benno Loewy
are prominent, manifests a similar spirit,
and they refused to send representatives
to the dinner last night.
" Now, personally, I am a Republican,

but 1 am not a Piatt Republican. I live
in the Twenty-ninth District, and we are
going to beat Piatt's man. Alexander T.
Mason, who was

|
forced on us as* leader.

Our candidate is Frank H. Partridge of 13
East Fifty-fourth! Street, and it is our in-
tention to elect him."
Herman Ridder

I
yesterday expressed sat-

isfaction" with the restm of the meeting
on Monday night) He declared, however,
that it was useless to talk of the nomina-
tion of Gustav HI Schwab or Arthur Von
Brlesen for Maydr, because fhev had ap-
proved In a letter of the action of Theo-
dore Roosevelt as Police Commissioner.
In the published reports of the German-

American conference on Monday night Dr.
L. K. Boehm was erroneously reported as
opposing Mr. Kinder. 'He supported that
gentleman, but hp spoke in German, and
the person who translated his remarks for
the reporters misunderstood him.

i

SENATOR ^ANNA TO REST.

With Wife and Children He Leaves for

His Country Home in Michigan.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 20.—Senator
and Mrs. Hanna, accompanied by their two
daughters, the Misses Mabel and Ruth, left

Cleveland to-day on the steamer North-
west^ for Hay Lake, near Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., where the family will spend a few
days at the Hanna Summer cottage.

Mr. Hanna will take an active part in

the formal opening of the Republican State
campaign, which probably wil take place
at Delaware on Sept. 21. Among the speak-
ers wilt be Senators Foraker and Hanna,
Gov. Nash, and Carl L. Nippert candidate
for Lieutenant Governor.

• .

Virginia Republican Convention.

ROANOKE, Va., Aug. 20.—The Republi-
can State Convention will meet here to-mor-
row. The ticket seems now to be fairly

well decided upon. . Col. J, Hampton Hoge
of Roanoke very likely will be the nominee
for Governor. Judge L. L. Lewis has tele-

graphed that he will not accept the nomi-
nation. Gen. Thomas L. Rosser of Char-
lottesville is a possible candidate. A. P.
'Gillespie of Tazewell almost certainly will
be the nominee for Lieutenant-Governor,

. and Lawrence Groner of Norfolk for Attor-
ney General. For the first time in many
years in this State the Republican State
Convention will seat few negroes. The dele-
gates have been chosen from among the
whites in pursuance of a policy which seems
to have been adopted to that end.

Mr. Adler Named for Sheriff.

. Friends of Assemblyman Charles S. Ad-
ler of the Eighth District are urging his

nomination for Sheriff on the Union Anti-
Tammany ticket. It is understood that

Mr. Adler is willing to make the race.
His friends assert that it would be good
politics to make Mr. Adler the nominee
for the shrievalty as his selection would
arouse an enthusiasm east of Broadway
that would bring many votes to the ticket.

WILLJAM BELVIN IN HOSPITAL.
^

Consul Berliner's Marriage.

Congressman-elect H. M. Goldfogle will

• be best man at the wedding of Consul
Solomon Berliner to Miss Jennie Otterberg.

The ceremony will be performed in Carroll
Institute Hall, Washington, D. C, on Sun-
day, Sept. 1. Miss Bertha Otterberg will
be the maid of honor. Consul Berliner will
leave for his post in the Canary Islands
soon after the wedding.

Street." The man was examined by a doe-
tor and sent to the alcoholic ward.
At the office of Talbot J. Taylor & Co.,

3<» Broad Street, where Mr. Keene makes
his headquarters, it was said that Belvin's
use of Mr. Keene's name was unwarranted.

.

. It was learned that Belvin was at one
time a broker, but that of late years he
has done nothing, and that he is seldom
seen in the Street. It was also saiu that
he lost $250,000 in a wheat corner.

HENRY HART'S MISSING STOCK.

Inquiry Begun Before Justice MacLean
Testimony of Jules S. Bache.

Judicial inquiry to enable Henry Hart
t> discover what became of 8,500 shares

of/ stock of the Third Avenue Railroad
Company, which he says belong to him,
commenced in a vacant room of the County
Court House yesterday under the direction

of Supreme Court Justice MacLean, being
the* first hearing in Mr. Hart's suit against
Jules S. Bache, William J. Wollman, Her-
bert A. Scheftel, Samuel Hessberg and C.

I.oucheim, composing the firm- of J.'"S.

I '.ache & Co., stockbrokers. This action
i lay enable Mr. Hart to form a proper
complaint upon which to base further pro-
ceeding. Mr. Hart was represented by L.

r

J. Morrison, as counsel, while the attorneys
for the other parties were Louis Marshall
end Arnold Nathan.

It is alleged that during the late diffi-
i ulties of the Third Avenue Railroad Com-
pany, Mr. Hart put up 20,000 shares of its
stock, then above par, as collateral for a
loan of $2,000,000, agreeing to . take the
stock back at 125. He says that he did
not get back the shares in question.
Mr. Bache who was the first witness,

c:enied handling any of the stock, or that
his firm had hypothecated any of it in the
name of Mr. Hart He was asked if any
Third Avenue stock was transferred in
-.January of February, 1900, from Henry
Hart to his firm.
" r don't keep the books of the Third

Avenue Railroad," he replied testily. "It
would be impossible for me to know that.
We have handled thousands of Third Av-
enue shares over our counters. Whether
• hey were In the name of Henry Hart, I
don't know."
Further questions only brought out more

• ienials of transactions alleged and the
learing was adjourned until to-morow.

FRANK S. THOMAS, MISSING.
^ ^^^ __ — -

.

Absence of Montgomery Auction and
. *

Commission Company's President

Declared to be Unaccountable.

The disappearance of Frank S. Thomas,
President of the Montgomery Auction and
Commission Company of 132 Front Street,

became generally known in the tea and
coffee district yesterday, where his house
has been regarded for years as a tea ex-
change. A meeting, of the Directors was
railed for the afternoon, but owing to the

difficulty of getting them together it had
io be postponed. .

Mr. Thomas has been missing from the

city since early in July. On July 8 he was
in his down-town office, and was last seen
rhe next day in . his apartments, 25 East
Forty-fourth Street, by the servants in the

building. His wife was then in the country.
A little later F. R. Thomas, a brother

in this city, received a letter postmarked
New York, which, according to Secretary
Winters of the company, advised the fam-
ily not to worry, that the missing man was
not about to commit suicide, and that there
•^vas no woman at the bottom of the affair.
When the fact of Mr. Thomas's absence
was made known to his wife she at once
gave up their apartments in the Forty-
fourth Street house and removed to Bay
Ridge.
Rumors of a shortage were taken to

Frank F. Winters, the Secretary and Treas-
urer of the company. Said he:
"It is true that there is a loan on the

books of the company made to Mr. Thomas,
but the thing is entirely above board and
known to the officers and Directors of the
company. I do not care to say whether that
amount is $5 or $20,000. There can be no
criticism about that. The only fact ;hat
requires explanation is the disappearance
of Mr. Thomas. He certainly has not dis-
appeared as the result of a discovery of a
shortage. There was nothing morbid about
him. He was a man of literary and artistic
tastes, as well as a musician.
"His disappearance is unaccountable. We

have tried to have a meeting of the Di-
rectors to-day, but there seems to be some
difficulty in getting them together. There
:s no significance in the meeting, however,
as we are in' the habit of having them
monthly. • *

"The Montgomery Auction and Commis-
sion Company has been 'for years the only
institution of its kind in the 'country. It is
devoted solely to tea, and its sales here to

I brokers representing interests the entire
country over determine the price of tear
hereabouts. The fact of Mr. Thomas's
disappearance and the loan to him in nowise
affects either the finances or the standing
of the house."
A rumor that Mr. Thomas had borrowed

56.000 on securities before leaving the city
of the firm of B. H. Howell, Son & Co. was
denied at the ofSices of the sugar house.
109 Witll Street. There it was admitted
that Mr Thomas had borrowed the money,
in question, but it was said* to be a loan of
some three years' standing and made on
the personal securities of Mr. Thomas,
having nothing to do with the affairs of
the company of which he was President.
The Directors of the Montgomery Auc-

tion and Commission Company are Frank
S. Thomas, William P. Roome, Valentine
P. Snyder, Edward Byrnes. Alfred M. Bull,
George W. Kenyon, and Frank F. Winters.

!
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Once Wealthy Broker Declares that He
Has No Home.

- •

A well-dressed man walked into Bellevue:

Hospital yesterday saying that he felt very

ill and needed medical attendance. He sair.

he was William Belvin, forty-one years old

a broker. Asked to give his address, he de-

clared that he had no home. He was then

asked to give the name of his best friend

.

and replied: " James R. Keene of 30 Broad

LUMBER COMPANIES' TROUBLES
. . . .

• , . * -

Receivers Appointed for Muskoka and

Chequasset Concerns—New Trust

to be Formed.
BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 20.-Justlce Kruse,

in the Supreme Court, to-day,' appointed
receivers for the Muskoka Lumber Com-
pany and the Chequasset Lumber Company
of North Tonawanda. This action is the

result of the recent developments in Bal-
timore involving the alleged wholesale
"Kiting " of promissory notes.

When application was made for the ap-

pointment of a receiver of the Manor Lum-
ber Company of that city, Milford F. Chllds

was' appointed receiver of the Muskoka
Lumber Company on his filing a bond in

the sum of $75,db0. The total assets of

the Muskoka Company were said to be
$282,913.75 and the liabilities $385,0.>5.13.

The company was incorporated in October,
1806, and was capitalized at $100,000, with
its principal office in North Tonawanda.
The dissolution became necessary because
the company was unable to meet promis-
sory notes for which It was liable, and
also because suits have been instituted
sciinst it

The failure of the Chequasset Company
involves larger sums,. »nd is alleged to he
due to the failure of the American Hard-
wood Company of. Cincinnati, which recent-
ly went into the hands of a receiver. The
papers submitted set forth the- actual insol-
vency, and state that Charles E. Corkran
is ths President and director. Eugene F.
Perry, Secretary of the National Retail
Lumber Dealers' Association, was appoint-
ed receiver of the company on his filing a
bond in the sum of $100,000.
The total liabilities of the Chequasset

Company are $443,447.12 and the assets
$376,104.13. T/he company was organized
last November,, and was capitalized at
$300,000. Its Directors are Charles Corkran
of New York and Charles W. Manning of
Brooklyn. They and Kirk W. Hobart and
Charles R. Demarest also are the sole hold-
ers of the 3,000 shares of stock. Mr. Cork-
ran owns 2,090 shares, Mr. Hobart 250, Mr.
Manning 150, and Mr. Demarest 1.

Charles E. Corkran, President of the Che-
ouasset Lumber Company, at 66 Broadway,
said yesterday *hat there is to be a new
corporation formed from the old company.
He said all the contingent liabilities hed
to be Included in the total indebtedness,
and the. actual liabilities are not large.
From another source it was learned that

the new company is to be called the Che-
quasset Company, the word lumber being
omitted. All the stock of the new com-
pany is to be issued to Mr. Corkran, who
will transfer it to the Trustees, after which
the assets of the various, other companies
will be transferred to the new company, as
well as the liabilities, by the receivers of
the various companies. The Chequasset
Company will then issue its obligations to
the various creditors at 1,00 cents on the
dollar at 4 per cent, interest.
The following organizations, it is said,

will be absorbed by the new company, Mr.
Corkran being a large owner in each: Tlie
Chequasset Lumber Company, New York;
American Hardwood Company, Cincinnati;
Muskoka Lumber Company, North Tona-
wanda. N. Y.; Sylvania Lumber Company..
Philadelphia; Daniel & Colline Co., Pitts-
burg; Baltimore Lumber Company, Balti-
more; Chesapeake Lumber Company, Balti-
more; Strock Lumber Company, Baltimore;
Towson Lumber and Coal Company, Tow-
son, Md.; Manor Lumber Company, Cor-
bett. Md. ; Parkton Lumber Company, Park-
ton, Md., and the Suburban Coal and Lum-
ber Company. Garrison. Md.

FLOUR TRUST CASE ENDED

Former Hecker-Jones-Jewell Com-
',

•• • •
•

pany Property to be Sold.

Jiidge Thomas, in Handing Down His

\ Decision, Criticises the Attitude ,

of the Complainant.

*

*

• j

Judge Thomas, sitting in the United

States Circuit Court, yesterday handed
down a final decree in the suit brought by
the Central Trust Company of this city as

Trustee of the United States Flour Milling

Company, against the United States Flour
Milling Company and Samuel Thomas,
Albert C. Loring, and Charles Kimball,

Trustees. .

The decree provides a method of pro-

cedure for the sale of the property formerly

held by the Hecker-Jones-Jewell Milling

Company, a member of the trust. It is

directed that the property formerly owned
by the defendant company in this city

shall be divided into -two portions, and that

bids for these two portions shall be called

for by the Central Trust Company. After
the reception of these bids, other bids shall

be called for the property as a whole. If the
*

bid in bulk shall be greater than the two
sums bid for the two portions, the property

shall be disposed of to the highest bidder,

otherwise the t%) portions shall be dis-

posed of to the highest bidder, respective-

ly, for.each part.

It further provides that the Trustees are

entitled to $25,800 expenses and compensa-
tion. The principal on mortgages, couponSj

and interest of the Milling Company is

placed at $8,270,15S.

The decree also provides for .the sale of

all Of the property of the United States

Flour Milling Company wherever situated
in this country.
Judge Thomas also hanjiOd down the fol-

lowing opinion:
"The complainant presented a form of

decree herein for settlement, and a decree
has been signed at this date pursuant to

the decision heretofore rendered, leaving
such amendments to be made as were not
passed upon at the time of the argument.

•" Upon the hearing of the motion it was
obvious that the conduct of the foreclosure
action enured to the benefit of the bond-
holders who had submitted their • interests
to the scheme of reorganization, and that
such scheme did not qffer adequate pro-
jection to such bondholders as declined to

yield to the plan that had been concocted,
therefore, it was ordered that the securities
and stocks within the jurisdiction of this
court should be sold separately in the City
of New York at not less than an upset
price to be agreed upon by those interested,
if possible, or by the Court, if such agree-
ment could not be reached.
" After the hearing and decision of the

motion, the complainant, in aid of the
bondholders interested in the plan of reor-
ganization, and for the purpose of thwart-
ing the direction of the Court, procured an
order discontinuing the action, and at-
tempted to remove the subject matter of
the action from the jurisdiction of this
court. The propriety of such proceeding on
the part of the complainant is not now
in question; however, it has disturbed the
confidence usually entertained that suitors
will treat the commands of the court wKh
a certain converttional respect, and raises a
doubt concerning the inclination of the
Trustee to protect the interests of bond-
holders who have not suffered themselves
to be constrained by the plan for reorgani-
zation; therefore, the decree is signed in
conformity to the court's decision.
" ir the complainant has not been con-

sulted respecting the phraseology of the
decree, it Is for the reason that It has for-
feited the privilege by its manifest efforts
to embarrass the court in the formulation
of its orders."

PLOW TRUST MANAGERS SUED.

Accounting Asked of Charles R. Flint's

Profits i-n Forming Combine.

Frederick M. Pease, a promotor from
Chicago, yesterday filed papers in the

County Clerk's Office, instituting a suit

against Charles R. Flint to obtain an ac-

counting of Mr. Flint's profits from the

formation of the American Plow Company,
or Plow Trust,- and asking an injunction

restraining Mr. Flint, Joseph S. Auerbach,

and George W. Young, President of the

United States Mortgage and Trust Com-
pany, the American Plow Company, and

about thirty other plow companies, from
continuing any proceedings in the actual

work of forming the syndicate.
' Mr. Pease asserts that "in 1807 he con-

ceived the idea of combining *the plow
companies, and succeeded in interesting

Mr.- Flint to such ah extent that the lat-

ter entered into a working agreement with

him which continued for eighteen months,

when, Mr. Pease says, Mr. Flint declared

the project impracticable, and apparently

dropped it. Mr. Pease says that the an-

nouncement of the actual formation of the

trust last June made it clear that his idea
had proved of value, and to determine that
value the present suit is brought.
The concerns named as defendants in-

clude the Moline Plow Company, the Rock
Island Plow Company, the Peru Plow and
Wheel Company, the Morrison Manufactur-
ing Company, the Grand-Detour Plow Com-
panyi B. F. Avery & Sons, the Chattanooga
Plow Company, the Fuller & Johnson
Manufacturing Company, the Butcher &
Gibbs Plow Company, the Parlin & Oren-
dorff Company, the David Bradley Manu-
facturing Company, the J. I. Case Plow
Works, the South Bend Chilled Plow Com-
pany, the T. M. Bissell Plow Company, the

Princess Plow Company. Alexander Speer
& Sons, the Lacrosse Plow Company, the
Syracuse Chilled Plow Company, the Gade
Manufacturing Company, the Kingman
Plow Company, the A. B. Farquhar Com-
pany, the Toledo Plow Company, the Pekin
Plow Company, the Sattley Manufacturing
Company, Deere & Co., and the J. Thomp-
son & Sons Manufacturing Company.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET WEAK.

Corn, Wheat, and Provisions Show
Fractional Declines.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2Q^A falling off in

clearances, heavy receipts, and an im-

provement in the corn crop prospects in-

fluenced the grain markets to-day. Trade

was active moderately, and at the close

'was weak, wheat, 1%@1%c; corn, %c, and
oats, %c -lower for September delivery.

Provisions closed 12%@15 to 25c depressed.
Holders of provisions, influenced by the

downward course of grain prices, sold free-

ly during the session, and. the result was
a lower level of values.

•

GOLD AND CURRENCY.
The New York Sub-Treasury yesterday

paid $1,400,000 for Australian gold depos-

ited at the San Francisco Mint.
The sum of $200,000 in cflrrency was

transferred to New Orleans.
• ,

The Suit Against Guy G. Major.

Guy G. Major said yesterday that his S*ffi

shares of Seventh National Bank stock
• • •

were sold for him by a Stock Exchange
house before the bank failure to a man of

means, able and willing to. pay any assess-

ment, and that the pries obtained was $5 a
share. Mr. Major added that the chief
question in Receiver Raynor's suit against
trrn was whether the actual stockholder or
the stockholder on record was liable to

assessment, and that in the latter event hi
vculd then have recourse to hi3 purchaser.
He also said that he did not expect to get
held of the Ninth National Bank.

To Attend
t
the Hay Convention.

. Fresident Barnes' of the New York Prod-

uce Exchange has named a delegation to

represent that body'at the National Hay
Convention, to be held at Indianapolis
on Sept. 10, 11, and 12. The delegation
will consist of Henry D. MeCord, Theodore
B. Chase, and Samuel Ingcrsoll.

To Prevent " Corners " In Grain.

Ihc members of the Produce Exchange
on Sept. 9 will meet to consider a commit-
tee? recommendation to permit the delivery

of Inferior grades of giain at an allowance
cf 2 cents a bushel, the object being to
prevent " corners " in ti;e grain market in
the future. .

•

For an Extra Cotton Exchange Holiday.

A petition to close tne Cotton Exchange
or* Aug. 31, the Saturday preceding I^abor

Day, is being circulated among the mem-
bers of that body.

\

What a lot of men have al-

ready shed their straw hats

!

And generally speaking, the

new roofraised over their heads
isn't the hard, stiff, winterish
derby, but the soft, easy Alpine.

Sensible, isn't it?

Alpines, iall shapes. $2.50,

fe-5°,fe.
During August stores close at 6.30 P. M. ; Sat*

urdays 12 noon.*.

Rogers, Pbet 6r Company.

258 Broadway,, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

669 Broadway, cor. Prince.
1260 Broadway, cor. 32d.

and 54 West 33d St.

We fill orders
by mail.

• *

BLAMES LAWYER FOR BIGAMY.
_

Woman Says She Was Told by Him
that She Had Been Divorced

from First Husband.

When Rosa Levey of 7 Conway Street,.

Brooklyn, was arraigned in the Gates Ave-
nue Police Court yesterday morning on a
charge of bigamy, she accused Henry Kunz,
a lawyer, having offices in The World
Building:, with having deceived her, de-

claring that it was upon his representation

that she was divorced that she contract-

ed a second marriage.
Magistrate Furlong directed that she

make an affidavit in accordance with her
statement, and issued a summons for Kunz

•

to appear before him and reply to the
ctia,i*fT6s

Mrs. Levey told the Court that she was
married to Julius H. Levey, a Government
life saver, stationed at Coney Island, about
a yeafs^ago. She lived with him only ten
days. After this, she said that she em-
ployed Kunz to obtain a divorce for her,
paying him in installments. She says that
the lawyer assured ner that he would get
her the divorce without compelling her to
go on the stand. A few months ago he-

told her that she was free, and acting upon
this assurance she became the wife of

Joseph Goldstein, a trolley car conductor.
Her husband discovered her first marriage,
left her, and secured a summons for her
a few days ago on a charge of bigamy.
She was held by Magistrate Furlong In

$1,000 bail for further examination.
9.

i •

FIRE EXCITES BELLEVUE.

Slight Blaze in Building Opposite Hos-

pital Causes Apprehension.

A slight fire was discovered at 6:10

o'clock last night, on the fourth floor of the

unoccupied building at 410 East Twenty-

sixth Street. Though it in no wise en-

dangered Bellevue Hospital, directly across

the street, intense excitement was created

in the neighborhood, partly because of the
location and because of the large number
of engines that responded to the alarm.
The damaged building at 410 East Twen-

ty-sixth Street was formerly occupied by
the University of the City of New York.
Its ownership is now a^ubject of litiga-

tion between Bellevue Hospital and Cornell
University.

MURPHY WILL NOT PROBATED.
** * *

—

Grandson of Contractor Files Objection

Hearing Set Down for Oct. 7.
*

A contest is in prospect ovjer the will of

John Murphy,, who died at the Park Ave-

nue Hotel on July 30. Mr. Murphy, as a
partner in the firm, of Nesbit & Murphy,

supplied the city with large quantities of

building materials under the Tweed regime,

and in this connection acquired the name
of " Bricks " Murphy. By his will, recent-

ly offered for probate, he left all his prop-

erty to his widow, who"was his second
wife * -

" • v

The claimant for a share in the estate is

Mr. Murphy's grandson, John J. Murphy,
now about twenty years old. Ex-Senator
John G. Boyd, as attorney,, secured on
Monday from Surrogate Fitzgerald, an
order appointing Alexander Thain special

ruardian for John J. Murphy, and yester-

Uay filed In the Surrogates* Court, on be-
half of Mr. Thain, objection to the probate
of the Murphy will. The Case was set down

Ex-Senator Boyd said yesterday that he
would not undertake to estimate the value
of the estate. John J. Murphy said that he
had heard estimates placing his grand-
father's wealth at about $300,000.

STRONG ESTATE INVENTORY.
_. _

lotal Value, $55,192—Legacies to Rut-

gers College and Y. M. C. A.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.* Aug. 20.—An
inventory of the estate of Charles Strong

has been filed at the office of the Sur-

rogate. Mr. Strong was a hotel keeper and

left legacies to Rutgers College and the

Young Men's. Christian Association.

The inventory shows the entire value of

the estate as $55,192, although it was ex-

pected that it would amount to several hun-

dred thousand dollars. The trust fund crea-

ted by the will amount to about $28,000. Of
this one-fourth upon the death of the life

tenant goes to the Young Men's Christian
Association, and another fourth after the

life tenants' death to the Wells Hospital,

three-eighths to Rutgers College and one-
eighth to the Children's Industrial School.

.

' ' ' •

EMMET ESTATE TO BE DIVIDED.
• -

Justice Dykman Names Commissioners

to Partition the Property.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Aug. 20.—In the

matter of the suit of WilHam Temple Em-
met against Grenvllle Temple Emmet and
others, among whom are Supreme Court

Justice Martin J. Keogh, Katharine Em-
met Keogh, his wife, and Mary Olyphant

Curtis, for a partition of the Emmet estate.

Justice J. O. Dykman to-day filed his de-

cision in the County Clerk's office. This

was an action, to partition certain valuable

real estate in New Rochelle. A referee was
appointed on April 6, 1901, in the person of
Maurice Dillon, to take proof as to the
rights, shares, and interests of the plaintiff

and defendants in the premises. He re-

ported as to the shares which each of the

parties had In the property, which was
one-seventh in each case. •

:

The Justice appointed David Verplanck
of White Plains, William L. Ward of Port
Chester, and Jasper E. Corning of Rye,
commissioners to make the partition and to

proceed and report according to law.

Not Julius Lehmann of 237 Broadway.
• . -

Friends of Julius Lehmann, a lawyer, of

237 Broadway, wish it understood that he

is not the Julius Lehmann who was ar-
rested recently charged with smuggling.
As Mr. Lehmann, the lawyer, is at present
in Europe, they fear that he may be mis-
taken for the other Lehmann.

LEGAL NOTES.

Pension Exemptions.—When Marvin W.
Llddle died he left certain real estate which

he had purchased with pension moneys.
By will he directed that the real estate be

sold to pay his debts. In a proceeding in

the Surrogate's Court of Washington
County by the testator's executrix, Eme-
line Liddle, to carry out his wishes, Mrs.

Liddle, the widow, denied , the validity of

the claims, and also alleged that as the

testator's real estate had been purchased
with pension money, It was under Section

-

!

Fall Opening Sale
of

Turkish and

Persian Rups.
^^^^^^^r

.

7j Carpets,

8xii to 12.6x17 ft,

$4 1 .00 to $ 1 50.00. /

ijo Mosul Rugs,
average size 4X 7 ft.,

$
?
i 3 .5o.

Reduced for this occasion

only.
.

f
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Broadway & 20th St.

1

-

1

.

Amusements.

i ' X 1

MANHATTAN BEACH
''

J

veningj
at 9.

at. Sat.
at 4.

SOUSA
CHINA

AN
HIS

DAY
BAN

FIREWORKS

CARNIVAL SATURDAY NI6HT

Jefferson
Operatic
Comedy

GARRICK THEATRE, 35th St. & Broadway
^l3.tinees_To-dsy and Saturday.

Evgs.S;30. mh tinGcs.2 :15.

*RE YOU A MASON ?

THE GREAT
LAUGH LOOSENER.
ORIGINAL CAST.

KNICKERBOCKER Evs. 8:15. Sat. Mat.2:15
AL. HATMAN & CO Proprietors
cd auoic urn eiiii & Co

- last 2 weeks
inAltulO YllLoUN ot IOO. In Geo. W. Lederer'a
DirectionNixon&Zimmerman. "The Strollers"

PROCTOR'S Bi * C 3medr and Vaudeville Stock.r rVUU IV/nO Lanphins Shows-Low Prices.

9Qri4 Q+ ' Instant succe»M of New Idea
Z.O1U Ols \ Comedy Bill and Vaudeville.
PfU A

,

/D i "Young-Hra.Winthrop" by Bronson
Jill AVCi 1 Howard. Bit: Vaudeville Stock Co., etc.

10*UU C+ l" Forbidden Fruit." Laughing Hit.
\/LDlu Oil ! 'The Open Gate.'Big Vaudeville Stock Co

66th St and Columbus Av.KALTEXBORX XIGHTLY CONCERTS
LAST TWO WEEKS.

Adm., 50c. To-nlfrht, Wagrner Festival
WISSNER PIANO USED.

14th St. Theatre. nr.6th Av. Mats.Wed. & Sat.

TO-DAY ^Sh*^: BARGAIN MATINEE.
"Full of heart Interest and sensation."—Herald.
A Homespun, Sympathetic Story of Utah Life.THE MORMON WIFE.

CASINO
B'way & 39th St
Mat. to-day, 2:15
To-night, 8:15.

Academy of Music, 14th St. & Irving PL
Augustus Thomas' powerful play,

£T^25
' ARIZONA

Mats, to-day & Sat., 2. Evgs. at 8:15.

27TH GRAND PLATTDEDTSCHES VOLKSFEST
Aug. 18, 19, 20. 21, and 2* 1901, at Schuetzen
Park. Union Hill, N. J. Admission, 25 cents.
CHRS. D. REHM, Pres. C. HEEDE, Sec.

^DID4illCCw l
Bv,yEv-8 :15tol2fOn the Combined

rAnAUlOL (Glass Enclosure? Roofs of the
GARDENS. (Fully Protected? Victoria and

Sun. night. Vaudeville Concert. /Republic Thea's.

CHERRY BLOSSOM GROVE 'iSgS&StS*
Crystal Covered. Performance Rain or Shine,

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN NOVELTIES.

Afternoon Concerts
and charming sail on the majestic Hudson. Se«
Day Line advs., steamboat and exc. columns.

KEITH
B'way
and
14th St.

30—BIG ACTS—30
Best "Show in New York.
PRICES, 25c, 50c.

tntll .WORLD IN WAX. New Orchestra*
tllb II CI N E M AT O G.R A 1 H
M I? S 1£ H I

Special Attractions To-day.

. #.•
.*
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1,393 Of the Code of Civil procedure ex-

empt from sale for the payment of debts.

The claim that the will waived and can-

celed the exemption, the widow .contended,

was of no avail, because not in compliance
with Section 1,404 of the Code of Civil

Procedure,, which provides that to cancel

ah exemption an instrument to that effect

must be executed and recorded. Surrogate
Davis holds that real estate purchased
with pension money is not exempt from
debts after the decease of the pensioner.

He says: " This must be so upon principle.

It is easy to see how absurd and unjust
results and hardships would follow, if the

doctrine contended for by the contestant's

counsel in this case was maintained. A
pensioner might die, leaving an estate

worth $3,000 in pension money, or in prop-
erty purchased with pension money, and
at the same time owing $500 in just debts.

If contestant's doctrine is to be ^sustained

the creditors must lose their debts, al-

though the estate is ample to pay them.
Indeed, if such were the law, a pensioner

might have to be buried at public expense,

or by the charity of his friends. Clearly,

neither the Legislature by its enactments,
nor the courts by their decisions, ever in?

tended any suoh results. They have shown
great liberality and justice toward the sol-

dier and his family, but have not gone to

the lengths contended for by the contestant

in this case. It is unthinkable that the
pensioner in this case intended to so fix

his property that his just, debts—expenses
of his last sickness and burial—should not

be paid out of his estate. Being a pension-

er, he doubtless knew what exemptions
might be claimed for his estate, and for

that reason had the clause directing the
payment of his debts inserted in his will

so as to avoid the very results here threat-

ened.".

•

\

»»

Devise op Real Property Subsequently
Condemned.—Real estate owned by Mar-

garet Shelley was taken by the City of

New York in 1896 In condemnation pro-

ceedings. Mrs. Shelley deposited the amount

awarded in a bank, subject to her order,

and at times drew out some of the money
for her own use. Two years afterward

Mrs. Shelley died, and it was wdscovered

that by her will, executed several years

prior to the condemnation proceedings, she

had devised the real estate in question to

her daughter. This fact, the Second „Ap-
pellate Division holds, in an action brought
for a judicial construction of Mrs.. Shel-
ley's will, does not entitle the devisee to

the bank deposit "While the intention of
the testatrix," says Justice Woodward, for
the Court, " is to be looked for In the will,

and relates to the* time of its execution,

the general rule is well established that the
will speaks as of the date of the testator's.,

death in reference to property, and -ntil

that event the specific subject of the gift
is undefined, and when it occurs, the de-
visee takes that, and only that, which
would otherwise have descended to the
heirs. Under the operation of this rule no
question of revocation is raised by an in-
termediate sale of lands owned by the tes-
tator at the date of the will; for these, in
contemplation of law, are not within the
terms of the gift. If the testatrix, in i^l,
had been possessed of the $4,500 in bank,
and had willed this sum to the plaintiff, .

and in 1896 had used this money to pur- s
chase the Oliver Street property, it would
hardly be held that the plaintiff could lol-

low the fund into the real estate. It is a
well-established rule of law that, when the
thing which is the subject of the legacy '.s

taken away, so that when the testator dfes,

though the will purports to bestow the
t

legacy, the thing given Is not to be found
tc answer the bequest, ademption takes
place. It has been extinguished. If a spe-
cific debt, by having been paid to the tes-
tator himself; if an article of property, by
Its sale or conversion."

'
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countries, a condition not ended until af-
ter the, settlement of the contention by an
arbitration tribunal. v

It is admitted by persons in the State
'Department familiar with affairs in Eu-
rope that there may be phases of this dis-
pute between Turkey and France, not
known here, that may make the con-
troversy more dangerous than it is be-
lieved to be from such information as was
received to-day. At present, however, war
is not regarded as a necessary or even
probable outcome of the disagreement.

GERARD A. LOWTHER PROMOTED.

Secretary of British Embassy at Wash
ington to be Minister to Chile.

LONDON, Aug. 21.—Gerard A. Lowther,
First Secretary of the British Embassy at

Washington, has been appointed Minister

of Great Britain to Chile.

Gerard Augustus Lowther is now at New
port, where the British Embassy is situated

for the Summer, and in the absence of Lord
• Pauncefote, he is Charge d'Affaires. He is

regarded as one of the ablest of the younr
er British diplomats, and becomes a plen-

ipotentiary at an earlier age than is usual

in the British Diplomatic Service.

.- Mr. Lowther was born in 1S*"8. He is a
son of the Hon. William Lowther, (broth-

er of the third Earl of Lonsdale,) who
was also in the Diplomatic Service, being

at one time Minister to Argentina. Mr.

Lowther's mother was before her marriage
the Hon. Charlotte Alice Parke, and is

the youngest daughter of the only Lord
"Wens leydale. Mr. Lowther was educated
at Harrow, and entered the Diplomatic

' Service In 1870j He served in Madrid. Paris,
Constantinople, Vienna, Sofia, Bucharest,
Tokio. and Budapest before taking up his
present position.
Since he came to this country Mr. Low-

ther has become very popular in society,
and hardly an important entertainment has

:

been given at Newport this season at which
• he has not been presents

PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

OF THE REPUBLICANS

County, Borough, Assembly, and

Aldermanic Convention Dates.

The Time Designated for the Nomina-

tion of Judicial and County Candi-

dates, Tuesday, Oct. 1.

that hour (11 o'clock) there was confusion
in the convention hall. .

Chairman Allen, in taking the chair,
pointed with pride to the achievements of
the Natlonar Administration and touched
upon the election " farces " in Virginia.
The Committee on Resolutions said it would
not be ready to report before to-morrow.
Thomas L» Moore of Montgomery then

placed Col. J. Hampton Hoge of Roanojce
in nomination for Governor and was greet-
ed by a regular oyation. Gen. John Roller
of Harrisonburg nominated Warren S.
Lurty of Rockingham for Governor.

I SENATOR PLATT SAYS

GIBBS MUST EXPLAIN
• •

Credited with the Authorship of
> >

New Conferrees' Resolutions.

NEW JERSEY FIGHT OVER A DOG.
H :

Has Caused Arrest of Man That Killed

It, His Wife, Constables, Jus-
*

Ex-Senator Advised Mr. Morris to Fur-

ther Their Passage—Mr. Ten Eyck

Disclaims Responsibility.

GERMAN MILITARY JUSTICE.

• Conviction of Sergt. Marten Raises a

Storm of Protest.

BERLIN. Aug. 21.—A storm of protest

throughout Germany has followed the ver-

dict and sentence in the second trial of

Sergt. Hickel and Sergt. Marten on the

charge of murdering Capt. von Krosigk.
The papers are Unanimous in their con-
demnation of the methods of German mili-
tary tribunals.
The new trial, which resulted in the ac-

quittal of Sergt. Hickel and the conviction
and sentence to death of Sergt. Marten,
produced no evidence, in the opinion of the
press generally, beyond that upon which
the accused were acquitted at the first

trial.- although the military "authorities of-
fered a very large sum for fresh evidence.
The Public Prosecutor asked for a ver-

dict of manslaughter only, but the military
judges pronounced a death sentence;
Revision will probably be granted in

deference to public sentiment.

-

THE FIGHT TO SAVE BISSERT.

Convicted Man's Counsel Plead Before

: Justice Hooker for a New Trial—Dis-

trict Attorney Philbln's Argument.

FREDONIA, N. Y., Aug. 21.-Oral argu-

ments were present to-day in Justice War-
ren B. Hooker's court on the order granted

by him compelling the people to show cause

why a certificate of doubt should riot be

granted in the case of George Bissert, con-

victed of receiving bribes while a police-

man in New York City. At 10 o'clock the

chambers of the Justice contained several

metropolitan lawyers who were prepared to

argue th,e points at Issue.

After the array of counsel had discussed

the case thoroughly Justice Hooker grant-

ed them ten days in which to prepare and
submit briefs. He will consider these docu-
ments and then decide whether there is

warrant for granting the convicted police-

man a new trial. •

District Attorney Pfeilbin and Assistant
District Attorney Gans of New York were
present to oppose the granting of the cer-

tificate. Louis J. Vorhaus and Henry
linger of New York and ex-Judge J. Rider
GBdy of Hudson, N. Y., represented Bissert.

Judge Cady opened the argument. The
second Indictment, he said, had been served
against Bissert while the action In the first

indictment was still pending. A demurrer
had been filed against the first Indictment
on the ground that the time when Police-
man Bissert is charged with having re-
ceived the bribe was not mentioned. He
accused the District Attorney of error in
stipulating the time of Bissert's acceptance
of money from the woman who kept the
disorderly house as Aug. 13, when she
swore that it was Sept. 20 in the second in-
dictment.
Judge Cady's closing remarks were that

Bissert could not be legally convicted with-
out the conviction of Lena Schmidt, thewoman who gave him the bribe.
Mr. Vorhaus followed Judge Cady and

submitted a brief. Mr. linger concluded the
argument for the defense, and then the
people's representatives had an opportunity
to reply.
District Attorney Philbln opened his ad-

dress shortly before 3 o'clock, saving that
he would speak of the facts in* the case
and would leave the technical part to his
assistant, Mr. Gans. Mr. Philbin denied
.many of the statements made by Judge
Cady in regard to the indictments, and
further stated that he considered it an in-
sult to the Justices of the First District
to have Bissert's attorneys seek a certifi-
cate of reasonable doubt from a Justice in
the Eighth District. He also considered that
a new trial for Bissert would defeat rather
than conserve the ends of justice, as hewas legally convicted..
Assistant District Attorney Gans followed

with a- mass of evidence showing the con-
duct of Bissert and Capt. Diamond, his
superior officer. He answered the technical
points raised by the defense by citing cases
to prove that the whole matter from the
time of Bissert's arrest was strictly in ac-
cordance with the statutes of the StateHe stated that Bissert's attorneys had
ample time to appeal before Bissert was
sentenced by Recorder Goff, therefore, the
charge of sharp and unfair practice could
not be raised with truth.

KILLED HIMSELF IN

>» •

. • -

HIS AUNT'S PRESENCE.

Fred H. Porter, a Young Brooklyn Man,
Drank Acid In a Restaurant.

Fred H. Porter, son df James F. Porter,
a wealthy real estate broker, with offices
at 134 West Twenty-third Street, commit-
ted suicide yesterday afternoon in the pres-
ence of his aunt. Miss Josephine Gibson,
by taking carbolic acid. In her efforts to
prevent the young man from killing himself

. she was severely burned by the fluid.
Young Porter, who was twenty-four years

old and had caused his father much trouble
through his wild habits, was driven away
from his home, at Eighty-sixth Street and
Twentieth Avenue, Bensonhurst, two days
ago. When this happened, Miss Gibson,
who also lived at the house., declared that
she would not remain where her nephew
could not stay, and went to the home of a
friend in Remsen Street.

The nephew called on her there yester-
day, and they had a long talk together.

' He was much discouraged, and his aunt
had hard work to cheer him up. She gave
him some monev she had earned as a seam-
stress, and he made her promise that she
would take luncheon with him In the after-
noon. At 3 o'clock he met her, and took
her to a restaurant on the second floor of
52 Court Street. After talking for a while
he ordered two drinks, and insisted that
she drink one of them. Then, taking a
sheet of paper from his pocket, he started
to write a letter to his father.
After writing for a few minutes he said

he was tired of being an outcast and that
he would end everything. Thereupon he
extracted from his pocket a bottle of car-
bolic acid and drank the contents. Miss
Gibson caught his arm, but was too late,
for he had taken the greater part of the
liquid. As he fell to the floor, writhing,
Miss Gibsoh grasped his sleeve and at-
tempted to raise him. some of the acid
dropping on her left arm as she did so.

By the time a hospital surgeon arrived
the young man was dead. His body was
removed to the Adams Strset Police Sta-
tion. Young Porter was a grandson of the
late Rev. Dr. Porter, at one time pastor
of the Dutch Reformed Church of Will-
iamsburg.

The Republican County Committee at a
meeting held in the Assembly Chamber of

the Public Charities Building, Twenty-sec-

ond Street and Fourth Avenue, last night,

made arrangements for the County, Bor-

ough, Assembly, and Aldermanic Conven-
tions. President R. C. Morris presided.

William H. Ten Eyck, Chairman of the

Executive Committee, presented a report

and moved its adoption.

It provides for the election of a County
Committee of 213 members to be chosen at

the primaries on Sept. 17, and this body
will meet for organization in the Public

Charities Building on Sept. 10.

The County Convention of 293 members
to nominate candidates for county offices

and Justices of the Supreme Court for the

First Judicial District is to be held- at the

Murray Hill Lyceum, on Thirty-fourth
Street, near Third Avenue, on Tuesday,
Oct. 1.

The Manhattan Borough Convention will
meet at the Murray Hill Lyceum on Oct. 2.

It will be composed of 261 delegates.
The Bronx Borough Convention of 32

members will assemble on Oct. 3, at the
t'nion Republican Club, 1,004 Boston Road.
The Assembly Conventions will meet on

Oct. 7 at the following places:
First—Republican Club, 41 North Moore Street.
Second—Republican Club, 156 Park Row.

. Third—Republican Club. 3 St. Luke's Place.
Fourth—Republican Club. 280 East Broadway.
Fifth—Lincoln Club, 12 East Eighth Street.
Sixth—Republican Club, 37 Marion Street.
Seventh—Republican Club, 16 Abingdon Square.

. Eighth—Lincoln League Club, 271 Grand Street.
Ninth—Republican Club, 253 Eighth Avenue.
Tenth—Progress Republican Club, 40 Second

Avenue.
Eleventh—Republican Club, 265 West Thirty-

fourth Street.
Twelfth—Republican Club, 464 Grand Street. '

Thirteenth—Republican Club, 625 Eighth Ave-
nue.
Fourteenth—Republican Club, 246 East Tenth

Street.
Fifteenth—Republican Club. 758 Eighth Avenue.
Sixteenth—Alpha Republican Club, 73 Avenue

D.
Seventeenth—Republican Club, 838 Ninth Ave-

nue.
Eighteenth—Republican Club, 283 Third Ave-

nue".

Nineteenth—West End Assembly Rooms, 125
Amsterdam A\"enue.
Twentieth—East Side Republican Club, 225

East Thirty-first Street.
Twenty-first—Colonial Hall, One Hundred and

First Street and Columbus Avenue.
Twenty-second—Republican Club, 135 East For-

ty-ninth Street.
Twenty-third—Liberal Republican Club, One

Hundred arid Forty-ninth Street, near Amster-
dam Avenue.
Twenty-fourth—Republican Club, 241 East Fif-

ty-seventh Street.
Twenty-fifth—Madison Square Republican

Club, 1,146 Broadway.
Twenty-sixth—Republican Club, 179 East Sev-

enty-third Street.
Twenty-seventh—Republican Club, 769 Sixth

Avenue. '

Twenty-eighth—Republican Union Club, 165
East Eighty-first Street.
Twenty-ninth—Republican Club, 624 Madison

Avenue.
Thirtieth—Hell Gate Republican Club, 810 East

Eighty-sixth Street.
Thirty-first—Republican Club, 101 West One

Hundred and Twenty-seventh Street.
Thirty-second—Union Republican Club, 208 East

One Hundred and Fourth Street.
Thirty-third—Republican Club, 1,850 Lexington

Avenue.
Thirty-fourth—North Side Republican Club,

2,661 and 2,663 Third Avenue.
Thirty-fifth—Muller's Casino, 2,994 Third Ave-

nue.

The Aldermanic conventions will be held
oh Oct. 8, as follows:

First—Republican Club, 41 North Moore Streei.
Second—Republican Club, 156 Park Row.
Third—Republican Club, 3 St. Luke's Place.
Fourth—Republican Club, 280 East Broadway.
Fifth—Lincoln Club. 12 East Eighth Street.
Sixth—Republican Club, 37 Marlon Street.
Seventh—Republican Club, 16 Abingdon Square.
Eighth—Lincoln League Club, 271 Grand Street.

. Ninth—Republican Club. 253 Eighth Avenue.
Tenth—Progress Republican Club. 40 Second

Avenue.
Eleventh—Republican Club, 265 West Thirty-

fourth Street.
Twelfth—Republican Club. 464 Grand Street.
Thirteenth—Republican Club, 625 Eighth Ave-

nue.
Fourteenth—Republican Club. 246 East Tenth

Street.
Fifteenth—Republican Club. 758 Eighth Avenue.
Sixteenth—Alpha Republican Club, 73 Ave-

nue D. - -

. Seventeenth—Republican Club, 838 Ninth Ava-
nue.
Eighteenth—Republican Club, 283 Third Ave-

nue. mmm
• Nineteenth—West End Assambly Rooms, 125
Amsterdam .Avenue. .

Twentieth—East Side Republican Club, 225
East Thirty-first Street.
Twenty-first—Colonial Hall, One Hundrsd and

First Street and Columbus Avenue.
Twenty-second—Leroy Hall, 2,163 Eighth Ave-

nue.
Twenty-third—Republican Club, 135 East For-

ty-ninth Street..

Twenty-fourth—Liberal Republican Club, One
Hundred and Forty-ninth Street, near Amster-
dam Avenue.
Twenty-fifth—Liberal Republican Club, One

Hundred and Forty-ninth Street, near Amstsr-
dam Avenue.
Twenty-sixth—Republican Club, 241 East Fif-

ty-seventh Street.
Twenty-seventh—Madison Square Republican

Club, 1,146 Broadway.
Twenty-eighth—Republican Club, 179 East Sev-

enty-third Streetr
Twenty-ninth—Republican Club, 769 Sixth Ave-

nue.
Thirtieth—Republican Union Club, 165 East-

Eighty-first Street.
Thirty-first—Republican Club, 624 Madison Av-

enue. • '

Thirty-second—Hell Gate Republican Club, 310
East Eighty-sixth Street.
Thirty-third—Mount Morris Republican Club,

25 East One Hundred and Fifteenth Street.
Thirty-fourth—Central Republican Club, 101

West One Hundred and Twenty-seventh Street.
Thlrty-flfth-'Union Republican Club, 208 East

'One Hundred and Fourth Street.
. Thirty-sixth—Republican Club, 1,850 Lexington
Avenue.
Thirty-seventh—Republican Club, 158 East

One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Street.
Thirty-eighth^North Side Republican Club,

2,661-2.663 Third Avenue.
, Thirty-ninth—Turn Hall, 685 Courtlandt Ave-
nue.
Fortieth—Union Republican Club, 1,004 Boston

Road. • .

Forty-first—Tremont Republican Club, 4,117
Third Avenue. .

Forty-second—West Farms Republican Club,
2.042 Boston Road, West Farms, between One
Hundred and Seventy-eighth and One Hundred
and Seventy-ninth Streets.
Forty-third—Hoffman House, Main Street and

Eastchester Road. Westchester.
Forty-fourth—Keating' a Hotel. White Plains

Avenue and Twelfth Street, William's Bridge.
The Assembly district committees to be

chosen on Sept. 17 will meet for organiza-
tion In the respective districts on Dec. 23.

The report was adopted and the commit-
tee adjourned..

VIRGINIANS NAME HOGE.

tice, and Recorder.
It was Recorder JHensel's turn yesterday,-

so he was arrested in the much-compli-
cated dog case in TFnioh Hill, N. J. As mat-
ters now stand every person who has had
anything to do with the case has been un-
der arrest. They are the man who shot the

dog that bit his cliild, that*man's wife, the

Constables who served the summons, the

Justice who issued the summons, and now,
the Recorder.
The dog bit the child of a man named

Bauer, and he got permission from Re-
corder Hensel to shoot the dog on the
street. He shot the dog. but it is said he
did it on its owner's property. Justice

Francois issued a summons for Bauer, and
sent Constable Sontag to serve it. There
was a fight, and counter-charges of assault
followed. Then another summons was is-

sued for Bauer, and Justice of the Peace
]

Francois and Constable Ruland went to
serve it. They searched the house, and
were afterward arrested on warrants issued
by Recorder Henjsel charging them with
having stolen while making the search
money from Mrs. Bauer's pocketbook.
Then the Justice and the Constable had

the woman arrested for perjury. She was
discharged, and so were her accusers, on
the charge she made against them. After
their discharge Ruland charged the Record-
er with having calused his arrest illegally.
Ruland then swore to a complaint before
Justice Francois, charging the Recorder with
false arrest. The

|

papers were drawn and
served upon the Recorder, who was
marched before the Justice. Mayor Berg-
camp became the bondsman for the Re-
corder.
This evened up Ruland' s grievance, but
Francois found ne could not proceed crim-

inally against thej Recorder. He might fol-
[ tactics

The talk In political circles yesterday

centred on the resolutions for another Re-
publican Conference Committee adopted at

the meeting of the Execuclve Branch of the

City Committee on Tuesday, pnd which,

because of the great dissent occasioned by
their introduction/were not pressed to. a

P^sspge at the full meeting of the com-

CHILE MAY IGNORE THE
PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS.

1

Chamber of Deputies Refutes to Grant
Funds for the Country's

. Representation.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug..21.-The Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs of the Chamber of
Deputies has refused to grant the funds
necessary for the representation of Chile at
the Pan-American Congress.
It is probable that Chile will not take

part In the Congress. •

low the same line as Ruland, but did not
believe another Justice would Issue a war-
rant. He, therefore, directed that his coun-
sel, proceed civilly, against the Recorder for
alleged defamation of character. The suit
is to be based upon an alleged remark made
by the Recorder] Francois decided that
$20,000 would about assuage his injured
feelings.

|The whole affair, it is said, Is a fight on
the part of thej Justices of the Peace
against the Recorders. The Recorders take
away from the Justices many dollars in
fees, and have practically wiped out their
business. This feeling exists all over the
State.

|

'

mittee on the evening the same day. at

»»o Murray Hiii Lyceum up llx-ii Thirty-

fourth Street.

Senator Piatt disclaims all knowledge of

the intention to present the resolutions,

which were printed in full in The Times.

Their authorship is generally attributed to

ex-Senator Gibbs, who was not in the city

yesterday.

The presentation of the resolutions was
regarded in many quarters as part of a

plan to discredit some of the gentlemen

elected by the Republican. County Com-
mittee to represent that body in the joint

conference of the anti-Tammany organiza-

tions.

These resolutions were presented by Will-

iam Halpin, a lieutenant of Mr. Gibbs,

and were bitterly attacked by Abraham
Gruber and Capt. F. Norton Goddard. The
former in his remarks is said to have as-

serted:
" You iterate and reiterate so much that

many are inclined to doubt the sincerity
of the Republican organization in the fight
against Tammany Hall."
The resolutions were adopted, 21 to lo. a

very strong minority in an organization
supposed to be operated under practical

Five committeemen from New

CLEVELAND TUNNEL
EXPLODES AGAIN.

Five Men Killed-p-Mayor Johnson Takes

Action to Insure Future Safety-

Grand Jury Inquiry.

CLEVELAND, Qhio. Aug. 21.-Five men
were killed last night at Waterworks Crib
No. 8. An explosion of gas wrecked the

shaft and let in tons of mud and water
on the gang working at the bottom. The
force cf the explosion blew seven of the

steel cylinders' lining the tunnel forty feet

into the air.

A wild panic among the workmen on the

crib followed the! explosion. The accident
extinguished the lights. ' When it was dis-

covered that the danger was past the crib

men tried to signal to the shore for help.

Crib No. 3r five miles from shore, and
two miles beyondl Crib No. 2, where nearly
a dozen lives were lost a week ago, was
the scene of the latest accident. The work
of sinking the big in-take shaft at this
point was completed yesterday, and five
workmen were engaged in digging a tun-
nel in the direction of No. 2 crib when the
fatal explosion occurred.
The accident occurred early last night,

but nothing was known of it on shore un-
til to-day. For some unexplainable reason
no boats are kept at the cribs. Thirty men
who were on the crib when the explosion

J?2* PlKXf?*ntTJh* "ig,^^ainJL s
i?
n.^? the

X
SenatoT"" He~was irTto Tee me^this

York County voted in the negative. They
were Franklin B. Miller of the Seventh; F.
Norton Goddard of the Twentieth. Abraham
Gruber of the Twenty-first, Richard J.

Lewis of the Twenty-seventh, and Ambrose
O. Neal of the Thirtieth.

MR. MORRIS SAW MR. GIBBS.

The statement was made yesterday • by
two members of the County Executive
Committee that President R. C. Morris
called on ex-Senator Gibbs and asked the

latter if he had any suggestions to make
with relation to the action that should be
taken by the executive branch of the Re-
publican City Committee.
" Yes," Mr. Gibbs is alleged to have

replied, " I think these resolutions should
be introduced." •

Then, it is said, he handed a copy of the
resolutions to Mr. Morris, who after read-
ing them is alleged to have inquired:
"Is it your best judgment that these

resolutions should be offered?"
" It is," Mr. Gibbs is said to have an-

severed '

Some minor changes were made in the'
phraseology and the paper was then hand-
ed to Mr. Halpin with instructions to have
an amended copy prepared. The latter was
the document adopted by the Executive
Committee at its meeting in Parlor DR at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel on Tuesday after-
noon, and not adopted at the meeting of the
whole committee in the evening.
When the attention of Senator Piatt was

called to the matter yesterday afternoon
he expressed great surprise that an effort
should have been made to create another
Conference Committee, which would have
the power to control the. anti-Tammany
conference, and he seemed pleased that the
plan was foiled at the later meeting of the
whole committee. He denied that he had
any knowledge in advance of a purpose to
have Executive Chairman W. H. Ten
Eyck appoint a new committee.
" Was not the real purpose of such a

resolution to give the Republicans control
of the anti-Tammany conference? " he was

" It looks very much that way," he an-
swered. "I don't understand the motive
that prompted the resolution."
" Was President Morris consulted about

the matter?"
" I undestand that he was not," replied

. . *

The refusal of the Chilean Chamber of
Deputies to appropriate funds for the re-
public's representation at the Pan-Ameri-
can Congress, to be held in Mexico City,
will probably prove a surprise to the State
Department at Washington,

Chile, it Is known, has all along protested
against the Tecna and,Arlca territory dis-
pute with Peru being brought up before the
congress for settlement or even discussion.
It was believed, however, that it had been
agreed that this, long-standing dispute over
the land taken by Chile from Peru in the
war of 1878 should not be settled by the
congress.
While the dispatch from Santiago does

not say why the Deputies have taken the
action reported, it is said to be probable
that they have not received sufficient as-
surance that Peru would not bring the mat-
ter before the Congress.
If the decision of the Chamber of Depu-

ties is the final word of Chile the Pan-
American Congress will be robbed of much
of its importance.

NEW SHIPPING COMPANY.
^

United States Corporation to Operate
' Steel Vessels on the Lakes—Cap-

italization $1,200,000.

NEWARK. N. J.. Aug. 21.—The United
States Transportation Company, with head-
quarters at 161 Washington Street, this

city, filed articles of incorporation at Tren-
ton to-day. The company intends to build

and operate steel ships on the great lakes.

Its headquarters will be in Cleveland, Ohio.

The company. Is capitalized at $1.1200.000,

divided into shares of $100 each. William
A. Jones of Whitehead & Hoag of this city,
a Director and stockholder in the new com-
pany, will be the legal agent in the East.
The Incorporators of record are William A.
Jones, six shares; Joseph B. Short, two
shares; Melville A. Carpenter, two shares.
The controlling Interest in the corpora-

tion, it is said, is owned by prominent ship-
ping men of Cleveland and by capitalists of
Syracuse, N. Y. Beyond this Mr.. Jones will
not talk.

PENATAQUIT Y. C. ELECTION.

Reports of Officers Showed Prosperous

Condition of Club's Affairs.
•

Special to The New York Times.

BAY SHORE, Aug. 21.—The annual elec-

tion of officers of the Penataquit Corin-
thian Yacht. Club was held to-night In the

a M

clubhouse on Penataquit Point. There was
a large attendance. Reports of officers

showed that the club was more prosperous
than ever before. The following amendment
to the club laws was adopted:
The Governing Committee of the Penataquit

Corinthian Yacht Club may elect to honorary
membership any adult citizen of the United
States, Honorary members so chosen shall not
pay any initiation fee or annual dues.. They
shall be entitled to the privileges of club mem-
bership excepting voting and holding office.

Officers were elected as follows: Commo-
dore—J. Adolph Mollenhauer; Vice Commo-
dore—Regis H. Post; Rear Commodore-
Charles A- Schierin; Treasurer—R. A.
Bachia; Secretary—J. E. Owens. Members
of the Board of Governors—Rawson Under-
Wll, B. R. Richardson. Charles A. O'Dono-
ghue, William A. Hulse, Allan Pinkerton.
George W. Burchell, John R. Suydam, and
J. Campbell Smith.

SHAMROCK'S MAINSAIL 'BENT.

for assistance. It was long after daylight
before a tug reached them.
Mayor Johnson, visited the scene of the

accident early to-day and immediately upon
his return ordered all construction work
on the tunnel stopped until every safe-
guard shall be provided for the protection
of the men. The Mayor said that in his
opinion the city was now justified in taking
the work out of the hands of the con-
tractors, and that if possible, this would
be done.
As to the cause of the explosion the most

plausible theory yet advanced is that in
lowering a heavy: steel rib to the bottom of
the shaft and electric light wire was cut,
causing a spark, which ignited the gas in

morning, and he came to the conclusion
that the whole thing was the work of Fred
Gibbs. I want to see Mr. Gibbs about it,

but I understand he is at his country place
near Long Branch. , From what I learn it

is up to Mr. Gibbs to explain."
V- Don't you think, Senator, that the adop-
tion of the resolutions would have discred-
ited the present Republican Conference
Committee, and have given rise to a sus-
picion that certain Republicans were not
working In the interest of harmony? "

" It would look that way," was Senator
Piatt's reply, "and that, too, at a time
when all good Republicans ought to be
doing all they can to insure harmony.
There must be absolutely fair treatment

th
T^}!i?
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Court has summoned the Grand Jury to
antl lammany Iorce "lis *aii.-

meet to-morrow to inquire into the dis-
|

tMSe^Ma^'ffi^faed not I S^he ™a"=tfTthe' Re]=an
to Interfere with the construction of the

" Do you consider W. H. Ten Eyck,
Aqueduct Commissioner under Tammany

tunnel and operations will at once be re-
sumed. The cribs will, however, be sup-
plied with boats, life preservers, and rock-
ets, to be used as signals. Experts will
also be employed to detect the presence of
gas In the tunnel land in other ways to look !

after the safety of the workmen.

local campaign? "

"I don't think, under the circumstances,"
was the Senator's answer, V that Mr. Ten
Eyck would accept the job of running the
campaign."

NEWS OF
J

THE RAILROADS.

CENTRAL TUNNEL PROBLEM.

MR, TEN EYCK'S PROTEST.
When Mr. Ten "Eyck was questioned, he

said, with a smile:
\

"Some people seem to have their ham-
mers out. The resolutions did not originate

I with me, and I have no feeling over their
.• defeat. I am not satisfied with the present
)
.Republican representation in the anti-Tam-
many conference. It is not equitable or
fair and ought to be changed.
.
" The Republicans ought to have votes in

proportion to . their party strength. It.

makes no difference whether we are rep-
. resented by one man or 100 men if we are
'allowed to cast. votes jn a ratio propor-
tioned to the size of our organization."

man of the New York Central, who re- J Asked abp^ut a report that the committee
v, . . . , - ' ,„-*„ :< would issu% an official statement to-day

turned to town yesterday from an Inspec-
; about the resolutions and their, origin, Mr.

tion trip, said that he had received from Ten Eyck replied:

Dr. Cosby a copy of the report of the San- 3 "/ don't know, but I won't say that such
T

J
* i*u *L *„™ +uQ *„n a statement will not be issued."

itary Inspector, with a note from the dec- When the 8ame question was put to Pres-
ident Morris last night he answered:
" Such a matter has been Informally dis-

cussed, but no decision has been arrived at

President Newman Says the Health De-

partment Has Made No Demand
for Immediate Action.

Regarding the Health Department's ac-

tion on the tunnel problem, President New-

tor, which, however, contained no demand
bv the Health Department for action.

Mr. Newman stated that there was noth-

A
-

Day of Wrangling for Republicans-

Hugh Gordon Miller Prominent

in the Debates.

ROANOKE, Va., Aug.. 21.—The Repub-
lican State Convention assembled here In

the Academy of Music at noon to-day, and
late to-night Col. J. Hampton Hoge was
nominated for Governor. When the con-
vention assembled, on the faces of the 1,200

persons In the auditorium there was a
look of expectancy. This is the first Re-
publican convention that has named a
straight ticket in this State since the days
of Gen. William Mahone.
The crowd was good-natured, and every

one seemed to feel kindly disposed to his
neighbor, whether Hoge or antl-Hoge. If
there was bitterness it was latent, and was
to become evident, If at all, later on when
the proceedings were under way.
Pictures of McKinley and Roosevelt were

In prominence. While, the roll was being
called a great storm was aroused by the de-
cision of the Secretary to omit from the
call Richmond and Roanoke because of con-
testing delegations from those places. Hugh
Gordon Miller of Newport News tried to
speak on the ruling of the Secretary, but
his voice was drowned In the tumult. He
finally succeeded In haying the contesting
delegations sent to the Credentials Com-
mittee.
C. A. Hermans of Montgomery was made

temporary Chairman. The names of J.
Hampton Hoge and Generals Walker and
Rosser were cheered. Of the five living
Confederate Generals in Virginia four are
In attendance.
The convention spent nearly tnree hours

to-nlght in hearing speeches and wrangling
over committee reports. Among those who
addressed the convention was Hugh Gordon
Miller of Norfolk. The report' of the Com-
mittee on Credentials ^e> s adopted. It rec-
ommended the seating of the contesting
delegation from Richmond and that both
Roanoke delegations be seated and allowed
half a vote each. The regular delegations
from Goochland and Orange were seated.
The Committee on Permanent Organiza-

tion reported as follows: Permanent
Chairman—S. Brown Allen of Staunton:
Secretary—Asa. Rogers of Petersburg. At

ing new in the way of plans, and that no It Is possible that a statement may be glv«i
remedy had as yet been settled on. Later

J
out to-morrow."

in the afternoon Mr. Newman had a con- g It is conceded, however, that no further
ference with H. McK. Twombly, who is ; attempt will be made to pass the resolu-
reported to be the personal representative tions which were referred back to the
of Mr. Vanderbilt. It Is believed that the ;

executive branch of the City Committee,
tunnel problem was- the subject discussed Capt. F. Norton Goddard, one of the Re-
by the two men, ! but nothing definite could publican County Committee's conferrees in
be learned about what was decided.

It is generally understood that nothing
further will be done by the officials of. the.

-

company until the Executive Committee
has acted on the matter. When the next .

meeting of that committee will be held has
not yet been decided, but It Is expected
that it will be within a very short time.

WABASH ROAD IMPROVEMENTS.

New and Shorter Routes to Chicago and
Pittsburg—Stock Movement.

.1

The cut-off of the Wabash be-

t.he anti-Tammany bodies, did not attend
the meeting on Tuesday night, although he
was near at hand. Postmaster Van Cott,
another of the conferrees. left the meet-
ing, a circumstance which induced Capt.
Goddard' to remark.
" I have great faith in Mr. Van Cott. I

believe he is doing all that a man can to
compass the defeat of Tammany. There
are times when I cannot attend meetings,
and I send John Shea to represent me. I
have instructed him to watch Mr. Van
Cott and vote as he does. I think I will
add to the Instructions and tell him to

{ leave if he sees Mr. Van Cott go out."
}(

Willis L. Ogden of the Citizens' Union,
who is Chairman of the Anti-Tammany
Conference, said yesterday that there was
no reason for any change in the Republican

:

conferrees. The members of the present
committees had worked loyally and in per-

i
feet harmony with the representatives of
all the other organizations, and no good
purpose could be served by changing to a
new committee at this time.

LETTER TO PASTOR KELLER.

tween Montpeller and Toledo, Ohio, which
shortens the line between Cleveland and
Chicago, will be ready for traffic early In

November. When it is completed the Wa-
bash will have the shortest route between
Cleveland and Chicago, and for that dis-

tance will be on a standard line footing^

When the line to Pittsburg Is completed
that city will be also very much nearer NEWARK. N. J.. Aug. 21.-The Postal
to Chicago by way of the Wabash. Oppo- authorities at Washington have been com-
sltlon to the entrance of the Wabash into

| W11„i« *o^ t»i*h «« *.*«-.> -r<* « +v.« M„,„* ^
Pittsburg has been withdrawn, and that

mu^cated within regard to the^registered

project will now be carried out as origi- letter sent to the Rev. Mr. Keller of Ar-
nally planned.' i llngton on Aug. 1, by H. R. Kearns, Secre-
These facts, its was said yesterday, were tarv of the Thomas G Barker Dpfonsa a ana^°n^h%l^e^yJoJJuL

a2?^E4e/et ^cktion^
oped by Wabash securities on the' Stock the letter has never been received by MrEfxchange, thestock being traded in to the Kearns, who said to-day:

V
extent of 26,000 shares, and the Wabash " I wrote to the Postmaster of New YorkDebentures B c6nstitutlng nearly half the - ... ^w IWK -

Challenger in Racing Rig, Ready for a

Spin To-tfay.

Ready for business, .the Shamrock II.

swung at her anchor off Staple ton, Staten

Island, at sundown last night In the aft-

ernoon her crew, under Capt. Sycamore's
direction, had bent the big cross-cut Ratsey
mainsail with its dark yellow tint, and the

jib and staysail and a couple of club top-

sails were on board.
When the yacht's owner, Sir Thomas Lip-

ton, hove in sight at Quarantine, soon
after 6 o'clock, his private signal—a sham-
rock—was at the cup challenger's mast-
head, the Royal Ulster Yacht Club's en-
sign at her stern, and the mainsail was
snugly stowed away on the boom under a
sail cover.

Capt. Sycamore and his crew lined up on
the starboard side and gave Sir Thomas
three British cheers as hie passed up the
bay in the Teutonic, and then went con-
tentedly to supper on board the Porto Rico
—the tender.
This morning the Shamrock II. will be

taken in tow by the tug James G. Law-
rence, Capt. George Brandon, and moored
in Sandy Hook Bay. In the afternoon it is
expected she will take a trial spin off
Sandy Hook. All her sails were delivered
on board the Porto Rico during the day,
but only those needed were bent.

Yachts at City island.

Special to The New York Times.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y.,' Aug. 21.-Commo-
dore David Banks's schooner yacht Water
Witch, Atlantic Yacht Club, has been
hauled out on the marine railway at the

Jacob yard to prepare for the Atlantic

Yacht Club cruise Monday. J. R. Max-
well's sloop yacht Humma has been hauled

out at Wood's yard, and Is receiving the
necessary attention for racing. The last
of the City Island Yacht Club one-design
craft was finished last week. An interest-
ing series of races was looked forward to,

but through dissatisfaction over some mem-
bers carrying more sail area than others a
regatta cannot be held without protest.

Cycle Racer Attacked Rival.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—At the final

Grand Circuit meet in Washington to-nlght,

McFarland, claiming that Lawson caused

him to fall by a foul in the semi-final for

the half-mile circuit championship, pulled

Lawson off his wheel and struck him a
vigorous blow in the face. The police in-

terfered and the race was given to John B.

Fischer, who finished third. Tom Cooper
started in the mile consolation race for the
first time in his professional career, win-
ning by three lengths. Summaries:
Half-Mile, Circuit Championship, Professional.—
Won by Frank Kramer, East Orange, N. J.;

John T. Fischer, Chicago, second. Time—
1:46 2-5.

Half-Mile Invitation, Amateur.—Won by John
Hill. Washington. Time—1:41 2-5.

One-Mile Professional Handicap.—Won by Iver
Lawson, Chicago, (scratch;) H. B. Freeman,
Portland, Ore.. (30 yards,) second; Jack Green,
(60 yards.) third. Time—2:01 2-5.

One-Mile Consolation.—Won by Tom Cooper, De-
troit; Owen S. Kimble, Louisville, second;
Otto Mayo, third. Time—2:34 3-5.

-. ."

Madison Square Garden Cycle Races.

Marcus Hurley, the .amateur cycling

champion, will make his. first appearance
at the Madison Square Garden to-morrow
evening in a special match team race.

George Schreiber of the Harlem Wheelmen
will be Hurley's team, mate, and the pair

GEN. UBIBE ASKS FOR

ARMS FOR HIS FORCES

Also Wants Cartridges for Capt-

ured Field Pieces.

.•

You are invited to inspect

the new Fall shapes of

Rebel Chief Wires, " Enemy Retreating;

Will Pursue "^-Rifles and Cart-

ridges Will Be Sent to Him.

Dr. A. J. Restropo, diplomatic representa-
tive of the Colornblan revolutionists, re-

ceived a cable dispatch yesterday from
Gen. Rafael Uribe Urlbe, In which the lat-

ter asks that arms be shipped immediately
for his increasing army, and also for cart-

ridges to be used in the field pieces taken
from the Government forces In the battles

on -the Venezuelan frontier. The message,
which Is a long one, was sent from' San
Cristobal, Venezuela, via Maracaibo, al-

* . •

though Dr. Restropo believes that Gen.
Urlbe Is now In the interior of Colombia,
and that the message was sent by messen-
ger to the frontier of Venezuela, whence It

was cabled here.
The rebel chief adds: "Enemy retreating

into mterlor. Will pursue. Clericals se-
verely beaten in both battles. Have no
time to write letters. Am busy fighting."
The battles referred to are those which
took place at San Cristobal, in which the
General led the combined Venezuelan and
Liberal Colombian forces.
" I will send Gen. Urlbe Immediately 3,000

rifles and a quantity of cartridges for the
captured guns," said the diplomatic agent
last night.
" Will you send these from New York? "

he was asked, whereupon he changed the
topic of conversation.
Other news of a favorable character was

received. One story was to the effect that
Col. Andreas Marquesz had landed an ex-
?edition from Trinidad at Boyaca. This
lllbusterlng expedition, which reached its
destination by way of the Rivers Orinoco.
Meta, and Arauca, is supposed to nave
landed 5.000 rifles and 5.000,000 cartridges.
Gen. Vargas Santas, Commander in Chief

of the insurrectionary army, who is now at
Curacao, where he is directly the organi-
zation of the rebellion, reports that every-
thing is progressing favorably. He is sev-
enty-five years old, but says he is deter-
mined to return soon to Colombia and take
up the fight against the Government where
he left It off.
Representatives of the Colombian Gov-

ernment here continue purchasing war ma-
terials. They have just bought a Driggs-
Seabury gun, which will probably be
shipped on the steamship Athos within a
week. Five hundred rounds of ammunition
will also be sent..
That several battles have recently been

fought In the Interior of the republic was
positively confirmed by advices that Senor
Comas Herrari, Secretary of the Colombiau
Legation at Washington, received yester-
day. These say that one battle took place
at Tumaco, in the south of Cauca. The
Government Is reported to have been vic-
torious, taking several prisoners and arms
and ammunition. The prisoners have been
confined on board the gunboat Galtan. An-
other battle was fought at Anapolma, in
Tolima, but the details are lacking, and
both sides claim the victory.
Sefior Herran said yesterday: "It looks

as if the situation was getting serious. Gen.
Marin, they say, has now quite an army.
The guerrilla bands have probably united."
The force of Gen. Marin, It is known, num-
bers 2,500 men, and their objective point
is Bogota, the capital. It was this army
that fought the Government troops at An-
apolma.
Since the visit here of Gen. Herbert O.

Jefferies, the American who is now taking
an active part In the\warllke preparations
being made by the Colombian Govern-
ment, it has been known that military sup-
plies were being quietly shipped from

|American ports to Colombia. These ship- '

ments were quietly made, and some of the
arms are said to have been manifested as
machinery •

Gen. Jefferles, since his return to Colom-
bia, has been fitting out the yacht Na-
mouna, which has been converted Into a
small warship, and is now called the Gen-
eral Plnzon. —

They have the usual perfection

in lines, superiority of material

and workmanship, and are the

standards of fashion. The proper

finish to correct attire.
-

11 Patronize American Industries.

"

For Sale at the Retail Stores:

212 BROADWAY, Cor. Fulton St;
194 FIFTH AVE., (5th Ave. Hotel);

340 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN;
187-189 STATE ST., CHICAGO,

And by the representative hatters in
every *ity in the United States.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THE TRADE-MARK.

EVERY

RAlN COAT
For Men. Women and Children has

THIS Circular Trade Mark

REG"
TRADEMARK

PROOPEO
fl

Craven

Stamped on INSIDE of Coat and THIS
SHk Label at the COLLAR

:

RAI/s/ CQAT

INSIST upon BOTH, and you will have a
THOROUGHLY SATISFACTORY garment.

COLOMBIAN GUNBOAT LOST.

.

La Popa Sinks Near Cartagena—Only
Four Persona Known to be Saved.

COLON, Aug. 21. — News recejved, here
from Cartagena says that four men in an
open boat have arrived there and report
that the Colombian gunboat La Popa is

lost.

The vessel last week struck h rock in the
vicinity of the harbor of Savanilla, injuring
her bottom, her stern, and her propeller.

She managed to get to Cartagena, where
temporary, faulty repairs were effected.

On the return journey to Savanilla.the bot-
tom plates of La Popa appear to have given
out immediately, for she collapsed and sank
by the stern.
There were some troops and several pas-

sengers on board. Their fate is not yet
known, but hopes are entertained for their
safety, as the gunboat had some gigs, in
first-class condition, on board.
As soon as the news of the loss of the

vessel was known steam launches were dis-
patched to search for La Popa, but no
trace of the gunboat was found. She re-
cently underwent a thorough overhauling
at Colon, the repairs costing |25,000.

_

,
La Popa was an iron auxiliary schooner

gunboat, built in 1887 at Wilmington, Del.,
and having one propeller. She was 120 feet
long, had 20 feet beam, and was 11 feet
deep and cost $65,'~"~Ml

PRESIDENT CHOSEN BY LOT.

Procedure Followed in Nicaragua If the

Holder of the Office Is Unable
to Perform His Duties.'

•
••

MANAGUA, Aug. 3.—The Nicaraguan
Congress has designated Jose D. Gamez,
Lino Oguel, and Juaquin Samson, members
of Congress, as the three persons from
whom a successor to President Zeiaya is

to be chosen in the event of the inability
of the President, from death or other cause,
to perform the duties of the .Presidential
office.
The names of the three candidates are

each placed in a tube. The tubes are then
sealed and placed in a box, which is also
sealed and given into the charge of the
Minister of State. On the disability of the
President the Minister opens the box in the
presence of the public, and a blind-folded
child takes one of the tubes therefrom.
The name that this tube contains is that of
the President of Nicaragua until another
person is elected to that office.
The man whose name is on the selected

tube usually announces himself to be " Dic-
tator," and, after he. has matters in readi-
ness, orders an election for President. The
election is nominally free to all legal voters,
but, in practice, only the friends of the
Dictator vote.

CARLH.SCHULTZ
Artificial Vichy,
Selters, Carbonic,

Glub Soda,
put up in bottles for out-of-town
delivery; can be shipped by
freight or exprass to any part
of the United States.

CARL H. SCHULTZ
430-444 First Avenue, New York.

_
Telephone, 142 Madison Square.'

Buy now and get

double money's

worth.

Balbriggan Underwear 29c; worta 75c,

American Silk Underwear 98c; worth 1.7$
Madras Negligee Shirts, 35c; worth 1.00.

White Pleated Shirts, 79c; worth 1.50
Flannel Trousers, t. 98; worth 4. 03.

$2000 WATCHES $9.

JUST 16 TO BE SOLD at this price. Gents* 14
Karat gold stiffene i, very fine American move-
ments, made by the "WALTHAM WATCH CO.'"j|
regular price. $20.00; this lot of 16 (brand net*
samples) for $9. each. " Warranted 20 years. "•

Several ladies* sizes same price. Gents' Solid 14
Karat Gtold Waltham Watch, cost $75.00. for $.15
cash; alio a ladies' " New York Standard " solid
14 Karat Gold Watch for $1& cash; cost $38.00
last Fall. Several other watch bargains this
week. A big steel white diamond rinR for $90;
cost*$175.00. Ladies Diamond Engagement Ring*
$50; cost $95.00. Diamond Locket. $8; cost $15.00.
Several other Diamond bargains this week.
KEENE'S. 140 FULTON ST.. NEW YORK, (near
Nassau St.) Hours, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., *' Sat-
urdays included."

PRESIDENT ALFARO HOPEFUL

ChM Executive of Ecuador Says Colom-

bian-Venezuelan War Is

Improbable.
The following dispatch, addressed to The

Associated Press, was yesterday received
from Gen. Alfaro, President of Ecuador:

" Quito, Ecuador, Aug. 21.
" War between Colombia and Venezuela

is improbable. The union of the Conserva-
tives in both republics, with a view of ex-
ercislnp absolute control, has led to con-
flicts of a transitory character.
" The press strongly condemns any armed

LOOK FOR THE BIG WATCH.

/

ENAMELED STEEL
COOKING UTENSIL5
Guaranteed to bi absolutely free from
poisonous composition, safe to use, and will

last for years.

]ms &Qokgih,
130 and 132 West 42d Street, and

135 Weit Forty-nrat Street,
* •

Between 0th Avenue & Broadway.
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will compete against McConnell and Met- ,. W..,,~M...„ „,„,, «x»«»»^«

tling of Boston, two of the fastest riders I
intervention in the internal affairs of the

in New England, , in a match race, to be

volume of transactions in the bond market.

ATCHISON'S PACIFIC TRAFFIC.

May Have Iti

from which city the letter was sent on
Aug. 14, and asked why I had not received
a card that the letter had been delivered.
A tracer was sent out, and the answer I

_ _A _ - _ I received was that the letter was at the Ar-Own Steamships—San lington Post Office and had not been de-
Diearo Contract Not to be Renewed. livered."

atv «« A ^r'Tbrtrk a «« 01 t* «. * * ^ S

"

• Mr- Kearns has requested the Washing-SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 21.-It is stated ton authorities to inform him by what au-
positively here that at the end of the pres- thority the letter is being held back. It is

ent year the Santa F6 Company willaban- »
understood that an effort was made to de-

__ urth
of time and will now be returned to Mr.
Kearns in the usual form.

•* *.««« r»I«i#t„ „*« T„u« 11 L j liver the letter and that it failed, and that
don its trans-P icific steamship line from f the letter has been held the Usual lenirth
San Diego, and will establish an Oriental
service from thi 5 port with connections for
Central and South America. San Diego's
steamship line is owned by an English cor-
poration, the I California "and Oriental
Steamship Company. - *

H. M. Flagler to Marry Saturday.
RALEIGH, N.C, Aug. 21.—A telegram

It is said the] .traffic contract with the f
received here to-night announces that Miss

Santa FeV which terminates at the end of Mary Lilly Kenan and Mr. H. M. Flagler
the year, will not be renewed and that no- will be married at Wilmington next Sat- I

jUcato thia effect has been glvenu^ ^ 4 urday. No further particulars jrae given, i

run in mile heats. The other events will

be as follows: One-mile, handicap, amateur;
half-mile, open, amateur; half-mile, Na-
tional Circuit championship; one-mile,

handicap, professional, and one-mile, 2:10

class, professional. Kramer, Lawson, Fenn,
McFarland, Cooper, Jenkins, Kimble, Col-
lett. and Fisher are among the profes-
sionals who will start, while in the ama-
teur races Hurley. Sullivan, Schreiber, Van
Cott. Schofield, Billington, Losee. Hagger-
tv. Lindley, and over twenty others have
already entered.

•

•i
'>/

-- .

i . •*/t^ -Vf-tf:.-:-'
*̂

New Cycle Path at Oakdale.

Special to The New York limes..

WEST ISLIP, L. I., Aug. 21.-Coramis-
sioner L. A. Higbie has just finished the
construction of what promises to be one of

the most used cycle paths on Long Island.

It furnishes communication with some of
the leading highways in this vicinity, and
has been laid out through a most beauti-
tul country. The path is cut through the
woods at Oakdale, and is splendidly made.
It has been thrown open to the public, and
cyclists who have used it say it is one
of the best they have ever ridden over*

republics. ALFARO.

WOMEN HURT WHILE DRIVING.

Coupling Pin Broke and They Were
Thrown on. Their Faces.

BELLPORT. L. I., Aug. 21.—Mrs. William
Walton Cook, her daughter, Sarah, and her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Sprague, are suffering
to-day from an accident received while
driving yesterday. A coupling became un-.
fastened, releasing the front wheels from
the body of the carriage. The women were
thrown forward to the ground, striking on
their faces.
Mrs. Sprague was rendered unconscious,

and- remained so for a considerable time.
They were attended by\pr. Walling, who
found that none was hurt seriously. Mrs.
Cook is the wife of the designer of the Pan-
American Stadium.

Trainer for W. K. Vanderbilt.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 21.—J. S. Mc-
Donald, agent for William K. Vanderbilt,
has engaged Trainer "Eddie" Hughes to go
to France to handle his race horses. Twenty
yearlings are to be taken up and trained
at once. Hughes will sail on Tuesday next.
At present he is training horses owned by
Tammany politicians.

REST AND HEALTH

TO MOTHER AND CHILD,
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP bM

been used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS
OF MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHIL3
TEETHINC with PERFECT SUCCESS. It
SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS, '

ALLAYS all PAIN. CURES WIND COLIC, and
Is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA Bold by
Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for " Mra. Window's Soothing Syrup," and
take no **h«r kind. Twenty-flva centa a bottle.

»

Glasses Free
THIS WEEK our opticians will examine

your eyes and fell you a pair of our $2.GO gold
spring eyeglasses for $1, and give you a gold
plated eyeglass chnin with a safety hook, also
leather case. •« ahxolntely free." It's a $3.50
outfit for SI. Sr^ctacles at the same price.
KERNE'S OPTICAL CO., 140 Folton St.,
New York, (near Nassau St.) Hours
8 A. M. to 6 P. M. -

161 BROADWAY !

BROADWAY.
SIXTH AVENUP.
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NOTHING BUT RUMORS

IN STRIKE SITUATION

I

Steel Managers and Men Preserve

Respective Positions.

•

JMo More Mills Started, and Ranks of

t

the Strikers Have Received No

Further Accessions.

i

\

\

.

r -

it

i

*

PITTSBURG, Penn., Aug. 21.-There were

many interesting rumors afloat to-day

tearing on the steel strike, but of actual

developments there was little of im-

portance. Among the rumors was a story

of a plot to destroy thf Monongahela tin

plant. This was emphatically denied at

strike headquarters. Another report was
that th<* steel corporation contemplated

the removal' of its largest works to Eng-

land. Thin* wp.s denied by the trust of-

ficials. VBoth sides denied a further rumor
that negotiations looking to a settlement

were under way.
No gains were made, apparently, by

either the managers or the strikers to-day.

There was no extension of the strike, and.

on the other hand, the steel managers did

rot attempt to start more mills. Late in

the day the fires were lighted in the

Demmler tin plate porks at McKeesport,

but the machinery was not started and no

attempt was made to operate it*.

It is believed, however, that the move
there is preliminary to a start with non-

union men. The managers of the com-
pany have been preparing for several days
to reopen a number of their properties,

and it is thought that they have decided

to act at once: Their Monessen plant is

moving ahead uninterruptedly with full

crews, ami the Crescent works at Cleve-

land has about half the machinery in op-

eration.

There has been no break in the Carnegie

group, and the mills that have been started

with non-union men since the strike began
are going ahead with about the same force.

The leaders on either side were busy all

day; but at nightfall both said there were

no announcements to. make.
Veryl Preston was at the offices of the

Carnegie Steel Company -and conferred at-

length with President • W. E. Corey and

other leading officials. President Shaffer

was at the office of the Amalgamated As-

sociation all day. and spent most of the

time conferring with delegations of strik-**

ers. •

It was another day of peace in all the

strike districts, although the general prob-
ability of trouble still holds good at the
places where feeling runs high.
John Sternsdroff. a rougher* from Rich-

mond, Va.. who claimed that he was. a
member of the party of strike breakers
brought to Monessen on Sunday by " Ala-
bama Joe " Carter, was at strike headquar
ters to-day. He said that Carter had en-
tirely misrepresented the facts to him. and
that he had slipped out of the works the
first time a chance presented itself. He
says that fourteen men left Richmond:
that five deserted en route, and that three
left when he did. He placed the number of
men now in the mill at eighteen, and said
very little work was being accomplished.
The strikers welcomed Sternsdroff, and
when told that another party was being
formed to come North took steps to head
it off.
According to the strike leaders, only

twenty, men who were formerly members
Of the Amalgamated Association have gone
to work in mills that are now being oper-
ated partly or in full with non-union men.
The steel managers place the number of
desertions aft a higher figure.
Assistant Secretary M. F. Tighe of the

(Amalgamated Association said to-day that
he Was still of the opinion that most of
the men in the South Chicago mills would
be out before the end of the present week.
President Shaffer said that the strike

would be won by the men. He believed that
when he started the strike, and he still

believed it. He said he was still prepared
to discuss honorable terms of settlement
with the steel corporation, but that he n
not look for any move m that direction for
some -time to come.
President Shaffer added later that he

had well-defined plans to bring the strjke
to a close. This, he said, was to be done
by bringing about such a crisis in the dif-
ferences between the steel corporation and
|tne Amalgamated Association as would
{force a settlement. Just how this was to
|>e accomplished he would not say.
President Shaffer further said:
'••I have told the other side that person-

ally I would consent for disinterested arbi-
tration in the hands of such public men as
lArchbishop Ireland, Bishop Potter, and
Beth Low. Although I did not, as an offi-
cer of the association, suggest such a move,
I was willing to advise it."

The report of an attempt to wreck the
SMononganela works of the American Tin
Plate Company had its origin in a story
told by John Schuster, general labor boss
of the plant, who said that a pressure
gauge was . knocked off of an eight-inch
gas main and burning paper thrown into
the place. Schuster^ said he plugged the
break before the brand was thrown, and
eaved the works. The strikers Indignant" -

deny that they had anything to do with
any plot to wreck the plant, and are in*
clined to discredit Schuster's story en-
tirely.
At the general offices of the American

Tin Plate Company the incendiary theory
•was also discredited. The officials said
that during the evening a broken gas main
lhad been discovered and repaired, and that
was all there was to the incident.
At Martin's Ferry to-day, the American

Tin Plate Company put a force of men to
work building a high board fence around
its plant. It Is believed there that this
clearly indicates an early attempt to reopen
Ithe plant.
Seven strikers were arrested near the

gates of the Pennsylvania Tube Works in
Soho this evening. When the whistle blew
at 5:30 o'clock a crowd of about 1,500 gath-
ered to give a warm reception--^to any
workers who might come from the mill.
(None came, but the crowd became noisy,
and the large force of policemen on hand
ran the 1/aders, who were all foreigners,
Into the mill office and called for the patrol.
American Federation officials offered bail

for the prisoners, who are charged with
disorderly conduct, but the Magistrate re-
fused to accept .it. The men will have a
hearing in the morning.

< JOLIET MEN MAY GO BACK.

Striking Steel Workers Hold Another

Meeting and Rumor Says They
' Will Resume Work.
JOLIET, 111., Aug. 21.—The striking steel

workers held another joint conference to-

day. They were addressed by- Vice Presi-

dent Davis of Chicago. Nothing official

could be learned of the proceedings, but
persistent rumor is that the men are pre-
paring to go back to work.
It Is said that if notice is posted calling

them back the men will go, and such notice
Is looked for by Sunday. The rod mill men
gnay hold out, but the others will go back.
Superintendent J. Y. Brooks of the Ameri-

can Steel and Wire Company has resigned,
and will go to Pueblo, CoL, to take charge
jot the works of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company. .

REPLY TO ATTORNEY GENERAL
flntf-Trust League Asks If Reward Will

I

Be Offered for Evidence Against

| Steel Trust.

' WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 21.-H. P.

fcfaxtin. Chairman of the Joint committee
of the American Anti-Trust. League and
(District Assembly No. 66, Knights of La-

bor, has made a reply to the letter of .At-

torney General Knox, sent to the commit-
tee yesterday and generally published. The
yeply is, in part, as follows:

We were not aware that there was any im-
propriety in a citizen or body of citizens pub-
licly addressing the chief prosecuting officer of

jtfae United States in reference to grave viola-
tions of law that were being committed, to the

Injury of the people of the United 8tates.
Attorney General Knox says: V Neither at

the time of the formation of the United States
©teal Corporation, nor at any time, was I offi-

cially connected with the Carnegie Steel Com-
pany." Tljls looks like a very sweeping denial

on the part Of the Attorney General as to the

Snany charges that have been made In the public
press to the effect that he was formerly con-
nected with the Carnegie Company or the steel

trust. But I the force and effect of this denial
are^entirelk destroyed by the remarkable ad-
mission which the Attorney. General makes In

the next sentence when he says: "I was formerly
one of its legal advisers in the conduct of its

manufacturing business." This language of the

Attorney General certainly looks evasive in view

«f the fact that It Is currently, believed that the

of to* steel combine selected one of

their former attorneys for Attorney General in

order that they might have a friend at court in
time of popular ' clamor for the enforcement of
the law against trusts.
We will give him an opportunity now to reas-

sure the people as to his desire and intention to
enforce the law against trusts. Will Attorney
General Knox offer a reward for the production
of the incriminating evidence against the trusts
for which we asked, and which he says he does
not possess? Will he announce to-inorrow that
the Departm*ent of Justice of the United States
will pay a substantial reward to any person or
persons who will produce evidence that will lead
to the arrest and conviction .of any person or
corporation guilty of violating the Federal stat-
ute against trusts? Let him' do this and in-
stitute vigorous proceedings against trust ' law-
breakers and the people will no longer have
doubts as to his faithfulness to his oath of office,
and he will no longer be the target for criticism,
innuendo and invective on the part of the press
because of the fact that while the trusts ride
rough-shod over the people, the Attorney Gen-
eral, who is the sole officer under the Federal
law who is vested with authority to prosecute
them, refuses to take any action.

QUESTION OF INCORPORATION.

Trust Official Says Strikers Show No
Disposition*- to Become Responsible.
United States Steel Corporation officials

yesterday said that there were no devel-
opments here in regard to the strike
troubles. A denial was made of a report
that Samuel Gompers was seeking to bring
about arbitration.

One of the officers was asked what would
be the chance of the strikers getting their

original demands, provided they first filed
incorporation papers for the Amalgamated
Association. His reply was:

If the Amalgamated Association were
incorporated, so that employers as w^ll as
employes would have legal redress in the
case of the violation of contracts by either
party, matters would of course stand very
differently, but there seems to be no dis-
position on the part of the strikers to make
their body a legally responsible organiza-
tion."

It was stated that the Bethlehem Steel
Company will meet in Philadelphia to-day,
and thai at this meeting Edward M. Mc-
Ilvain, Vice President of the company, will
be elected President.

TAMPA STRIKERS GIVE UP.

REPUBLICANS MEET

t

IN PENNSYLVANIA

Democrats Charged with Subserv-

iency to "Yellow Journalism."
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GOV.
J/.

A. STONE COMMENDED

-.

•

President McKinley

Quay Not Present

I ndorsed—Senator

Convention,

Which Lasted an Hour
T

and a Half.

HARRISBURG. Penn., Aug. 21.—The Re-

publican State Convention met In the Har-

risburg Opera House to-day and nomi-

nated Judge William P. Potter of Pittsburg

for Supreme Court Judge and State Rep-
resentative Frank G. Harris of Clearfield

for State Treasurer. Senators Quay and

Penrose and other party leaders were ab-

i

A food and strengthening
tonic for the nerves, restoring
to their normal condition
organs that have been de-
ranged, and vigor and vitality

where there has been debility

and exhaustion.

ATonic and Nerve Food.

•
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.),. .

The genuine bears the name
" Horsford's " on label.

sent, and there was an
attendance- of active party

unusually small

workers.

Citizens' Committee Threatened More
Kidnappings and That Ended It.

TAMPA, Fla.. Aug. 21.—The Business

Men's Committee, which deported thirteen

of the leaders of the striking cigarmakers
two weeks ago, yesterday notified seven-

teen of the new leaders of the union who
constitute the Central Committee, that

they must leave the city within twelve

hours.
• •

• *

The committeemen at once resigned, and
all but three of them have already left, it

is said, for Key West and Havana. Be-
tween 400 and ftX) members of the Resis-
tencia Union seceded from the ranks of the
strikers and issued a manifesto to the
business men of the city and the cigar
manufacturers, that they wished to go back
to work at once.
The secessionists will resume work to-

morrow, and by Monday all of the strikers,
it is believed, will be at work again. The
manufacturers reserve the right to, select
and control their own selectors, packers,
and pickers, and have arranged to get as
many of these as are wanted from New
York ami Havana.

enactments in

Issues recently

I

TROY STRIKER SHOT IN THE HEAD.

First Act of Violence in the Collar,
t _

-

Shirt, and Waist Cutters' Troubles.9 •

TROY, N.'' Y., Aug. 21.—The first act of

violence that has attende# the strike of the

Collar, Shirt, and Waist Cutters' Union in

this city took place at 6 o'clock last even-

ing near the .factory of the United States

Shirt and Collar Company. Joseph Dugre-
nler, one of the strikers, was shot in Hie
head by John Morris Collins, a non-union
nutter, and sustained a severe scalp wound.
Collins and his brother left the factory

at 6 o'clock, and were met by a number
of union men at the corner below. The
union men tried to induce the Collins
brothers to join their ranks, but they re-
fused. John Collins says one of the union
men grasped him by the coat and pulled
him about. Collins and his brother both
drew revolvers and the former fired the
bullet, striking Dugrenier.
The Collins brothers were released on bail.

Charles C. Hovey, a non-union cutter, used
a billy in an altercation with strikers last
night and was arrested. He was bailed
for examination.

PREACHER HANGS HIMSELF.

Mr. Harnington of Oxford, N. J., Com-
mits Suicide a Fortnight

After Marriage.
BELVIDERE, N.\J-, Aug. 21.—The Rev.

George B. Harnington, who has been
preaching in the Methodist Church at Ox-
ford, committed suicide to-day by hanging
himself in the belfry of the church. '• He
was twenty-nine years of age, and was still

a student at Drew Seminary, not yet hav-
ing been admitted to full orders. While
acting as pastor of the church at Oxford
he gave great satisfaction. His home was
In Delaware. * * '

He was married here two weeks ago to
the organist of his church, and had seemed
happy since then. This morning after
breakfast he remarked to his wife, as if
joking, that he guessed he would kill him-
self during the day. Mrs. Harnington savs
she thought nothing of the remark after
saying to him that It was a sorry joke to
talk in that way. He did not return to the
house at noon as usual, and search for him
was begun. It was learned that during the
morning he had visited the store of the
Oxford Mining Company and had there
purchased a piece of half-inch rope. The
church was one of the last places searched
and it was late this afternoon before the
body was found.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.

Both Were Crowded with Excursionists

at Sayville, L. I., but None
Was Hurt.

SAYVILLE, L. I., Aug. 21.—A collision
between the steamer Bivalve and the steam
yacht Ditto caused much excitement here
this morning. The two boats were crowded
with excursionists for Cherry Grove Beach.
They were members of St. Ann's Episcopal
Church, and numbered about 300. The
vessels left the wharves at the same time,
and had not gone far when the accident
happened. It is said that the Bivalve's
pilot signaled to the yacht that he was
about to pass her, and for her to keep
on her course. The Captain of the yacht,
it is supposed, misunderstood the signal,
and he steered directly across the path of
the steamer.
The Bivalve struck the yacht, and

knocked a hole in her at the water line.
The force of the impact threw many of
the passengers to the decks, and for a
short while there was danger of a serious
panic, but the officers and crew of the
two vessels soon quieted the passengers.
A big piece of canvas was fastened over
the gap In the yacht's side, and the vessel
returned Uo her pier, where the passengers
were transferred to another boat. The
steamer was not damaged.

To Impeach Texas State Treasurer.
AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 21.—In the lower

house of the State Legislature to-day Rep-
resentative Henderson of Lamar introduced
a resolution for the impeachment of State
Treasurer Robbins, in connection with the
depositing of State funds in the First Na-
tional Bank at Austin, which failed on Aug.
3, and which had more than $300,000 of the
Treasury funds on deposit, in violation of
the^ State law. The resolution went over
till to-morrow.

LOSSES BY FIRE.

ELMA, Iowa, A«g. 21.—Fire to-day de-
stroyed one block of business buildings, in-
cluding the stocks of eight merchants oc-
cupying the block, together with the Post
Office and four residences. Loss, $75,000,
with little insurance. There was no pro-
tection against fire and the flames burned
themselves out.

HARBOR SPRINGS, Mich?, Aug. 21.—Fire
to-day destroyed three business buildings
with their contents. Loss, $53,000, partly in-
sured. Abpve the stores were flats occupied
by Summer visitors. Several of the occu-
pants had^Jiarrow escapes. The Petoskey
Department arrived In time to check the
fire, just as it was communicated to the
Foster-Burke department store.

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

(From 12 o'clockTuesday night to 12 o'clock

Wednesday night.)

1:10 A. M.—155 Norfolk Street; Morris
Fisher; damage slight.
3 A. M.-33 Essex Street; Fannie Wolf;

no damage.
.
3:10 A. M.—710 Seventh Avenue; owner

unknown; no damage.
3:15 A. M.—2,413 Second Avenue; Michael

Carfell; damage. $100.
2:30 P. M.-201 West Fifty-third Street;

Patrick J. O'Connor; damage, $500.

Judge Potter was formerly Gov. Stones
law partner, and was appointed to the

Supreme bench last yearl to succeed the

late Judge Green. Mr. Harris is serving

his third term in the House of Represen-

tatives, and has always been a follower of

Senators Quay and Penrose.

The platform opens with a commendation
of the Administration of president McKin^
ley and the prosperity of the country, and
a recital that " the right of capital to make
proper and legal combinations has. been
recognized by legislative

many of the States."

In regard to the Statfe ... .

raised by the Democrats, the platform says:

We are amused rather than concerned by the

declarations of the late Democratic State Con-
* • I

vention, for we readily recognize, as all the

people must, the co-operation of certain news-

papers in thelt preparation, which papers, fail-

ing in their attempt to disrupt the Republican

Party,, have crawled . under the tents of the

Democracy with their stale [and false charges

and succeeded in having them adopted as a Dem-
ocratic platform. The platform of the late Dem-
ocratic State Convention will be found in the

files of the so-called yellow journals during the

past few months. We believe in surrounding

the press with every, constitutional guarantee

vouchsafed to it since the foundation of our

Government, but it Is a public menace that these

constitutional guarantees should be so misused
as to have permitted many of our newpapers to

have degenerated into a yellow journalism such
as is detrimental to any State or country. ' We
charge the so-called yellow journals with being
subsidized by the full-page advertisements which
they carry. The advertiser Is permitted to

dictate their policy, and at his behest these news-
papers have perverted the news columns and the

editorial page from being an honest record of

daily events to a labored attempt to misrepresent
facts.

We arraign the Democratic Party as Incom-
petent, incapable, insincere, and untrustworthy.
The citizens of our State, within a very few
days, have witnessed a spectacle seldom seen
in the history of a political party asking the
suffrages of the people. The Democratic Party,
ashamed of its record in the past, and afraid

to name a single issue of a National character
on which it is willing to appeal for support, asks
the people to forget that in the past, when in-

trusted with the administration of public af-
fairs, it has ruined our business enterprises,
shut down our mills, closed our factories, put
in idleness our great laboring classes, ruined
credit of the State and Nation, and now ap-
peals to the public on what it chooses to call

local issues. We condemn it In the administra-
tion of our State affairs as much as in the In-

competency shown in its administration of our
National affairs.

When the Democracy went out of power in our
State it left to the Republican Party a legacy
of almost forty millions of dollars of debt. This
debt, by wise administration under Republican
rule, has been almost entirely paid. We have
increased the appropriations to the common
schools until we stand at the) head of the Ameri-
can States in support of popular education.
Under Republican administration, there has
been paid each year for educational purposes
more than was appropriated by the Democratic
Party in their quarter of a ! century of misrule.
We "have increased our appropriations to char-
itable and eleemosynary institutions until we
can make the boast that no State between the
two oceans supports these institutions as well

as does our own. Our seven millions of people
are industrious, honest, law-jabiding, and happy.
Yet. surrounded as we are

|
on every side with

prosperous business conditions, with people hap-
py, employed, and contented, with every avenue
of business and trade fully I occupied, and with
the prospect of the future brightening and
growing more hopeful, the old historic party of

obstruction and negation sets up a hysterical

cry of false pretense, hypocrisy, and insincerity

for the purpose of misleading the people and
regaining lost power .

Indorsements of United States Senators
Quay and Penrose. Gov. |William A. Stone,
and the record of the last session of the
State Legislature conclude the platform.
The convention, which Was called to order
at 11 o'clock and adjourned at. 12:30 o'clock,

was said to be the briefest in the history
of the party. . ]

After its adjournment Gen. Frank Reeder
was re-elected Chairman! of the Republican
State Committee.

MAYOR OF NEWARK •

FAVORED FOR GOVERNOR

• *

».
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Majority of New Jersey's Demo-

cratic State Committee for Him.

Members Met at Asbury Park and Dis-

cussed the Holding of the State

Convention—Will Ignore

W. J. Bryan.

m »

IOWA DEMOCRATS
INDORSE FREE SILVER.

By a Narrow Vote the Kansas City Plat-

form Is Reaffirmed— State

i lcket Nominated.

DES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 21.—The Dem-
ocrats of Iowa here tcfday nominated a

full State ticket on a platform reaffirming

the National platform adopted July 5, 1900,

at Kansas City, with ^he addition of a
plank on State issues, demanding reform

Jn taxation laws, the repeal of the mulct

liquor law, and the enactment of local

option license law, . and. several other mat-
ters. The ticket nominated was as follows:

Govemor—THOMAS J. PHILLIPS, Ot-

tumwa.
Lieutenant Governor—G. E. FERGUSON,

Logan.
Judge Supreme Court—JOHN SHORT-

LEY, Dallas County.
|

Superintendent of Schools—W. P. JOHN-
SON, Carroll COunty.

Railway Commissioner—A. C. BRICE,
Bedford. I

.

The chief contest in the convention was
on the adoption of tljie platform. The
struggle began in the district caucus held

before the convention
(

assembled in the

morning, the anti-silver forces succeeding
in naming a majority of the Committee on
Resolutions. There was a protracted ses-

sion of this committee, and finally at 3:30

o'clock in the afternoon a majority and
two minority reports were submitted to

the convention*
•

* f
* The majority report ignored National isj

sues entirely and confined itself exclusively

to the State issues outlined above. The
first minority report agreed with the ma-
jority report, except in a preamble which
reaffirmed the Kansas City platform.
The second minority report differed from

the others in its preamble only, which
set out that State issues were paramount
in this campaign. The first minority re-

port, reaffirming the Kansas City platform,
was adopted on the call of roll by coun-
ties, amid much confusion, by a vote of
669% to 550%. I

E. M. Sharon of Scott County was tem-
porary Chairman of the convention. He
said in part: I . .

."We are facing to-day conditions that
are momentous, destructive to our indus-
tries, our commerce, and the welfare of
our people—conditions that have been cre-
ated by the Republican Party in violation
of the Democratic doctrine of equal rights
to all and special privileges to none—that
it was the destiny of the United States to
be the great American power—the domi-
nant power of the Western Hemisphere.
"Imperialism and trusts are the two

great dominant evils of our National life.

They produce the two great issues which
the Democratic Party must meet.
"The colonial policy of the Administra-

tion had its inspiration and its demand
from place hunters, concession grabbers,
from those who have or seek special privi-
leges in our acquired possessions.

•
" There can be no solution of the trust

problem, there can be ho breaking down of
monopoly until Government favor is with-
drawn from them. ' Deptroy monopoly and
special class privileges and you kill the
trusts. Commence in the Patent Office, the
fountain, head of legalized monopoly.
" If Congress persists in refusing to sub-
it necessary amendments to the Const!-'

tution of the United States, it is the- duty
of the States to call a convention for that
purpose and revise the Constitution by add-
ing to it the grants necessary to enable
Congress to control the trusts, destroy
monopoly, provide for the election of United
States Senators by the| people, and provide
for an income tax on persons and corpora-
tions sufficient Jn time of peace to pay the
greater part of all the expenses of the Na-
tional Government,"

Special to The New York Times.

ASBUHY PARK, Aug. 21.—The New Jer-

sey Democratic State Committee met at

the Coleman House . at noon to-day. The
members present were Chairman William

B. Gourley of Passaic, Harry B. Paul of

Camden. Edward E. Grosscup of Cumber-
land, Coi. E. Livingstone Price of Essex,

William H. Martin of Hunterdon, James
W. Lanning of Mercer, David S. Crater of

Monmouth, Charles L. Rogers of Ocean,

Louis F. Braun of Passaic, William J.

Keys ox Somerset, and Peter Egenolf of

Union. Hudson County was not represent-

ed ^t the conference.

Chairman Gourley reported that the

opera house at Trenton could not be se-

cured for Wednesday, Sept. 18, so it was
decided to leave the matter of calling the

Gubernatorial Convention with the chair-

man. The Republican State Convention is

to be held at Trenton on Thursday, Sept.

26. The Democrats want to hold their con-

vention after the Republicans, so it is

likely that Chairman Gourley will direct

the Democratic clans to assemble at Tren-

ton on Tuesday, Oct. 1, or the following day.

Committeeman Crater of Monmouth sug-

gested that the convention be held in As-

bury P:irk, and In case a suitable date

cannot be secured for Trenton, Chairman
Gourley may decide to call the convention

ror this place.

The matter of selecting a temporary
Chairman for the convention was left to a
committee composed of Chairman Gourley

and Committeemen Price and Crater.

There will' -be 1,08? delegates in the con-

vention. The basis of representation will

be one. delegate for each 200 Democratic

votes cast in the Gubernatorial election of

1898, and one for each fraction of the same
over 100. ThiJ is the basis of representa-

tion as used at the last State Convention,

held in May, when delegates were chosen
for the Kansas City Convention.
It was developed at to-day's conference

that a majority of the committeemen pres-
ent favored the nomination of Mayor
James M. SeymOur Of Newark for Gov-
ernor. Committeemen Lanning, Egenolf,
Martin, Grosscup, Price, and Rogers were
outspoke** in their advocacy of Mayor Sey-
mour, while Committeemen .Crater. Keys,
and Braun, while non-committal, declared
in favor of the strongest man, no matter
who he may be-
Committeeman Paul stood out for the

nomination of former Judge Carrow, and
said that South Jersey practically was
united for him. Chairman Gourley de-
clined to express his preference. It was
hinted at the conference that an effort
would be made soon to arrange a confer-
ence between the Seymour and anti-Sey-
mour factions, with a view to induce for-
mer United States Senator James Smith,
Jr., *to withdraw his opposition to Sey-
mour, providing he could be convinced he
was the choice of the rank and file of
the Democratic Party for the nomination.
The committeemen will try to make the'

campaign on State issues and will ignore
the Kansas City platform. Nearly all favor
throwing W. J. Bryan overboard.

: :
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"With my last interview with King Edward
still uppermost in my mind, I may be allowed

to say that nobody takes a greater interest

in this race of ours than Edward VII., and
that the American nation has no greater ad-

mirer than he. That he wishes good luck to

SHAMROCK II. on patriotic grounds is only

natural. But if I may make a guess at an-
other motive for his Majesty's desire that

she may win, it would be this: Her victory

would mean the return visit of American
dtA boats to our shores, and a royal welcome to
*E American yachtsmen."—Sir Thomas Ltfton in

Collier's Weekly.
.

Thomas Lipton arrived on the

Teutonic yesterday He has prepared a
statement of his hopes and ambitions con-

cerning Shamrock fi\, which is published

in Collier's Weekly—out to-day. What
he says may be taken not only as an ex-

pression of his own kindly feelings toward
American sportsmen, but also as a MES-
SAGE FROM KING ,EDWARD VH.
to our yachtsmen. The King has taken a
deep interest in the outcome of the pend-

ing aquatic struggle, and offers one gra-

cious reason, among many, why he hopes

for Sir Thomas Lipton's success; .

Trice 10c. Jill JVeSvs-Stands

OUT TO-DAY
> *

OUT TO-DAY.

CONAN DOYLE'S
~N«W SERIES OP—

SHERLOCK

HOLMES
Stories, Just Begun In the

STRAND MAGAZINE
HARVEST NUMBER, 10 CEJIT3.
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The Teutonic Sighted in Fog from the

Marconi Station.

The top- of the Marconi signal pole at
Nantucket Lightship was sighted by the
teutonic through the heavy mist at 5:10

o'clock yesterday morning, but those aboard
the steamship did not think that the look-
out had reported the vessel. They were
surprised to learn upon their arrival that

their whereabouts had been announced by
wireless telegraphy from the Nantucket
Lightship at 5:15 A. M.
Charles Dixon, artist of The London

Graphic, arrived on the Teutonic. He will
sketch the international yacht races. The
Right Rev. Samuel Morley, Bishop of
Tinnevally and Majura, India, on his way
for a short visit to friends in Toronto, Can-
ada, was another passenger.

M May we always mingle in the friendly

bowl

The feast of reason and the flow of

. soul."

J- Whiskey
Green Label

. - •

•

.

' We rnawmtee that it is a puml unadulterated Rye, 10 years old, agedby" time,
notartiiicially. AT ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
WHIT B, HENTZ& CO., Phila, and N. Y., Sole Proprietors. Established 1793L

BOLD MOUNTVERNON BURGLARS

They Loot the Whole* House, but Find

Time to Eat and Drink

Their Fill.

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y. f Aug. 21.-The
house, of Charles Barry, a carriage manu-
facturer of New York City, on Chester
Street, Chester Hill, this city, was entered
by burglars yesterday or early last night.

It was so thoroughly stripped that the
burglars must have used a wagon to cart
away the booty.

"

No less than $5,000 worth of property was
taken. Mr. Barry -and his son, Dr. James
F. BaFry, discovered the burglary. They
had been sleeping in the hpuse nightly,

while the women members of the family
were away in the country. The house was
all right when they left it on Tuesday
morning, but by the time they returned at
midnight everything was in confusion. The
thieves had. taken away several sealskin
coats, a lot of clothing, jewelry, silver-
ware, and bric-a-brac. Even the hall
clock was taken !

Drawers, closets, trunks, bureaus, dress-
ers, and a sideboard had been forced open,
the contents hauled out and picked over.
"What the thieves did not want they threw
on the floors.
In the course of their operations the burg-

lars went to the kitchen and served them-
selves

,
wr^h supper. From the icebox and

pantry they obtained food of various kinds,
which Mr. Barry and his son had kept on
hand. A fire was kindled and a big pot of
coffee made, also a. bottle cracked.

New White Star* Liner Here.

A new White Star liner, the Suevic, com-
manded by Capt. Alford and flying the

flag of the British Naval Reserve, arrived

here late yesterday afternoon from Liver-

pool. She brought 127 cabin passengers and
general merchandise. She was built for

Australian service, and on the voyage hith-

er was used as an extra ship. She was
made by Harland & Wolff at Belfast,
measures 12,482 tons gross register, is 565
feet long, 64 feet in breadth, has four
masts, and a single smokestack. She is a
twin-screw vessel, but is not an express
steamship, although supplied with all the
modern improvements for ocean travel.

Gold Bullion Thief Sentenced.

MARTINEZ, Cal.,Aug. .21.—Jack Winters,
who recently stole $320,000 in gold bullion

from the Selby Smelting Works, was sen-
tenced to-day to fifteen years in the Fol-
som Prison.

AT THE HOTELS.

$3.1? SHOE VTASi
FOR MORE THAN A UARTER OF A CENTURY
The reputation of w* L. D<
for style, comfort and wear has excelled all

ouglas $3.50 shoes

other makes sold for $3.50. This excellent
| reputation has been wonby merit alone. W. L.
i Douglas shoes have to give better satisfaction
than other $3.50 shoes because his reputation
for the best .53.50 shoes must be maintained.
The standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives morevalue for his
money in the W. L. Douglas §3.50 shoes than
he can get elsewhere. ,

W. L. Douglas sells more $3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the wt>rld.

THE WEATHER.

LOCAL FORECAST.—Partly cloudy, variable

winds.

-•

•.

•.

Temperatures are lower in the Missouri Val-.

ley, portions of the Southwest, and In Califor-

nia, ar.d have generally risen elsewhere. There
will be showers to-day in the. Southern and
South- estern States and upper lake region, and
probably showers Friday in the South Atlantic

and Gulf States, the lower lake region, and east-

ern upper lake region ; elsewhere generally fair

weather will prevail. Temperature changes will
not be marked. \ .

On the New England Coast the winds will be
light east to south. On the Middle and South
Atlantic Coast light southerly. On the Gulf
Coast variable, and over the great lakes light
east to south.
Steamers which depart to-day for European

ports will have light east to south winds and
partly cloudy weather to the Grand Banks.
The record of temperature for the twenty-four

hours ended at midnight, taken from THE NEW
York Times* s thermometer and from the ther-
mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

—WeatherBureau—TIMES.
1000.

o A. . jX ••*.•••••••••••••«• *}*

*

y A . jx ••••••••••••••••• Oo
X2 M. ..•-•• »•••••••• #»«TX

4t P • M. ••••••••• •-• •••••••71
. 6 x • -VI ••*•• •••••••••••••To
c# ir . *V1 • » • •"• ••••••••••••'• i"

l^ i . yi. ••••••••••••••••••w
The Times' s thermometer is 6 feet above the

street level; that of the Weather Bureau is 285
feet above the street level.
Average temperatures yesterday were as fol-

lows: •..'' '*'•':

Printing House Square....... ...82%
Weather Bureau 80
Corresponding date 1000. .70
Corresponding date for the last 25 years 73
•rhe barometer registered 80.07 inch's at 8

A. M. and the same at 8 P. M. yesterday. The
humidity was 93 per cent at 8 A. M. and 80 per
cent at 8 P. M. The maximum tempsrature
was $T degrees at 2:80 P. H. and the minimum

I 74 degrees at 7 A. M.

1901.
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Today there is some very special news of Wicker Furniture that will interest imme
cheapish among the thousands of pieces of furniture

decisive reductions in price.

It would be the poorest economy to buy furniture you didn't like, merely because

it was cheap. But it would be far worse to risk getting furniture made of badly seasoned

every wise and wide-awake housekeeper.
# i^

The details follow:

For
wood, poorly put together, and glossed over with paint and varnish. ,

You may spend your whole lifetime with the furniture you buy this year

your pocket-book's sake you want it to last—for your own sake you want to have furniture

you like. There is no need to take any quality risk, for Wanamaker furniture—for the

August Sale, as well as all other times—comes only from factories that use best woods

and employ expert labor.

WICKER. R.OCKER5
•

200 wicker or reed rockers at prices a third less than regular,

shipment that must be closed out at once.
An unexpected

•.

Getting just the furniture you like is provided for here in two ways. First, be-

cause every piece we show is refined and artistic in style, however low its price.

Second, there is now on our floor such a wide variety of excellent furniture as few
* • •

,

other stores can show in their fullest regular stock, when prices are a half more, or even

double the prices that are marked on the spjendid pieces thjat comprise this August Sale.

At $4.50, from $8—Thirty-eight wicker rockers; full roll

back and arms; deep apron below seat; maple seat

frame with cane seat; finished in natural shellac

At $5, from $8—One hundred and twenty reed rockers;

large size; of finest quality reed; back and arms made
with a continuous roll; maple seat frame with cane seat:

w

deep apron below seat A splendidly finished rocker.

. •

At $6, from $10—Thirty-nine reed rockers; high back;

full roll back and arms ; ornamental reed work in back

;

cane seat ; natural shellac finish.

At $6.75, from $10—Thirty-three reed rockers; large size;

full roll arms and back ; ornamental reed work on legs

;

•

SACK SUITS to Order

cane seat ; shellac finish.

Throughput the furniture store in every line will be found a good assortment of
furniture at the August sale prices. In fact, the selection is about as complete now as
when the sale opened. We have unloaded a number of cars that should have had atten-

tion the first week of the sale, but through the crowded condition of our warehouse, sam-
tV1**e frnm fViACP rare havp inct rt*2kr\\t*A rtii*. hWam «aa««iipies from these cars have just reached our show rooms. %rWh&* *"

• .

At deduced Prices

More than one hundred men can share in this splendid opportunity

to anticipate their needs of a Fall suit, and save $5 or $10 by so doing.

' V We have grouped about that number of handsome patterns—no two

alike—of fancy cheviots and neat worsteds, in the medium weights that

will be extremely comfortable wearing a few weeks hence, and given

them all a new price-marking of

Twenty Dollars a 5uit

These are materials from which a suit made to order has cost, until

now, from $25 to $30 a suit, To the man given to looking ahead a

little, this opportunity to get a Fall suit made to order, for the price of a

ready-made suit, is too valuable to be passed by. Spcond floori Fourth avenue.

BOYS' CLOTHING
Have Summer days, crowded full of out-of-door pastimes, played

havoc with the youngster's wardrobe ? Here's material for repairing

damages—at next-to-nothing prices:

Blouse Suits, with belt, and Vestee and Sailor Suits, in fancy., and

plain cheviots, for boys of 3, 4 and 5 years, worth $3.50 to $5, at $2.50.

All-wool Trousers, made of remnants of choice suitings, sizes 3 to

16 years; good value at $1; now 05c

Odd Biireaus-
$16, from $22—Bird's-eye

maple

$18.50, from $25—Mahogany
. $22, from $30—Golden oak
$23, from $36—Mahogany
$25, fiom $38—Golden oak

$30, from $40—Golden oak

$32, from $45—Golden oak
$35, from &48—Mahogany
$40, from $55—Bird's-eye

maple

$42, from $55—Mahogany
$40, from $62—Golden oak .

$52, from $75—Golden oak.

$90, from; $118 -Bird's-eye
maple

Toilet Tables
$11, from $15— Golden oak

$12, from $16—Bird's-eye
maple

$20—Mahogany

We give prices in some of the lines.
> * • • i • -

$21, from $31-Bird's-eye
| ChiffonilierS

maple
$25, from $40-i-Bird'seye

maple
$38> from $60—Golden oak

$45, from $60—Mahogany
$50, from $75—Mahogany

•

$14, from
$14, from $21—Curly birch

$16, from $25—Golden oak

$20, from $31.50—Mahogany [

Chiffoiiniers
512. from $18—Golden oak

$15, from $25—Mahogany
$18.50, from $25—Bird's-eye
maple

$20, from $30—Golden oak

. $20, from $40—Bird's-eye
maple

• $22, from $30—Mahogany
$25, from $35—Mahogany
$26, from $36—Golden oak

528, from $40—Golden oak

$30, from $48—Bird's-eye

. maple .

$32, from $40—Mahogany
$32, from $48—Curly birch •

$35, from $55—Curly birch

$40, from $55—Mahogany .

. $40, from 560—Golden oak

560, from $85—Mahogany
590, from $110—Mahogany

Sideboards—
$18, from $25—Golden oak

$27, from $44—Golden oak

$30, from $45—Golden oak

$40, from $50—Golden oak

$42, from 560—Golden oak
. $48, from $62—Mahogany
$50, from $80— Golden oak

$55. from $85—Mahogany in-

$60, from $90—Golden oak

$65, from $100—Golden oak

$70, from $120—Flemish oak

$75, from $100—Golden oak

$75, from $125—Mahogany
$95. from $135—Mahogany
$165. from $225—Mahogany

Extension Tables—
f 18, from $25— Mahogany,6 ft

$20, from 528—Golden oak, 6
feet

$25, from $32—Mahogony, 8

feet

$30, from $45—Golden oak,

8 feet

$38, from $60—FJemish oak,

.
* LOfeet

540, from $52—Mahogany, 8
feet

$40, from $67—Golden oak,

10 feet -

$50, from $80—Mahogany, 10
feet

$55, from $72—Golden oak,

10 feet

$60, from $90—Mahogany, 10
feet

» •

China Closets
I

$22, from $30— Golden oak
. $27, from $35—Mahogany

$30,» from $40—Golden oak

$35, from $55—Golden oak
$40, from $65—Mahogany
$50, from $70—Golden oak
$45, from $60—Golden oak

$60, from $85—Mahogany

Second floor, Ninth street.

Mid-August Offerings of

HOSIERY and Underwear «

And EIXCTROUERS-at Half,
Are these last weeks of August fraught for you with plans for Au-

items of interest to both men and Women are included m these I tumn decoration and embellishment of your home? The sagacious house-

keeper
j

begins her Fall campaign long before the leaves turn yellow.

This rich collection of handsome Lamps, Lamp Globes and Electro-

offerings of excellent kinds of Summer hosiery and underwear, at much
less than customary prices.
-'"': If you are thinking of replenishing a perhaps depleted supply of

these articles, or are getting ready for the vacation you have deferred

until now, these hints will prove helpful and economical:

Women's Stockings—
At I2y2 c pair; worth 18c—Fast black lisle thread; open work allover in neat patterns.

Men's Half Hose—
At 12#c pair; value 18c— Fast black fine gauge cotton, impor ted; regular made, with

double soles and high spliced heels.

Women's Vests—
12#c each—White ribbed lisle thread vests; low neck, short or no sleeves; plain or cro-

cheted. Regular 25c grade, with slight imperfections, which do not affect their

wearing quality.

Hers offers an easy solution of the lighting problem for the house at prices

on which actual savings average a half, or more. The Main Aisle holds the

display.
Among the Lamps are beautiful specimens in metal and Louwelsa ware, others mounted on bronze

vases, and elaborately decorated Eanquet and Reception Lamps. Five groups: ,

At $15, lamps that were 530, $35 and $40
At $10, tamps that were Sid, $20 and $25

Broadway.

Upholstery

At $4, Lamps that were $7 and $8
At $3, Lamps that were $5 and $6

At $6, Lamps that were $10, $12 and $15
The Electroliers, of bronze, and holding 2 to 5 lights, have been exhibited by us as samples, and have

become somewhat scratched or tarnished in consequence. Note the effect on the prices:

For Home Furnishers
You undoubtedly know of many a corner around your house that

coulcTbe made more attractive if you only knew how to go about it Ef-

fective hangings and window draperies play an important part Odd
pieces of picturesque furniture brighten many a nook. Hints of such
things now marked at reductions that are very much worth while, follow,

for the benefit of those housekeepers that are open to suggestion;

Portieres—
,

Two lots of tapestry portieresi with a

heavy valance fringe at top, and edging
on bottom, in a good line of colors.

Closed out at these prices

:

At $5 and $7.25, from $6.50 and $10.

lace Curtains

—

Tambour at $3.75, $5.75, $7 and $7.75,

from $5, $7.25, 59 and $9,75 pair.

Renaissance at $5.50, 56.50, $9.50 and
?12.50, from $7, $8.25, 512.25 and
$15.75 pair.

WWte Irish Point at $3.85, $4.65, and
$7.75, from $4.85, $6.50 and $10 pair.

Ivory Irish Point at $5.85, $8,35, 511 and
$14.25, from $7.50, $10.50, $14 and
$18 pair. Third floor.

At $50. Electroliers wortft $150
At $45. Electroliers worth $125

At $30, Electroliers worth $90
At $20. Electroliers worth $50

Lamp Globes

At $40. Electroliers worth $100
At $37.50, Electroliers worth $75

At $17. 50. Electroliers worth $35

Here is another lot of 11 and 12 inch Lamp Globes, handsomely decorated

on light and dark grounds. $L for Globes worth $2 to $3.50.

•

•

Sash Muslin
36 in. ; figured and iri three patterns ; suit-

able for full size and half sash curtains,

at 12c, from 18c yard.

Decorated Furniture
Fancy art furniture, pyro-etched, "burnt

"

and tinted.

Tabourettes, in large variety, at $4.25 to

$10.50/ from $5.50 to $13.50.

Folding Tables—
At $5, from $6.50.

Writing Desks—
At $10.50 to $17, from $13 to $21.

Foot Rests—
Covered in leatherette,at $1.35, from $1. 75.

Main aisle.

New- Fall Styles in
•

Women who are leaving the seashore in order to spend the last few
weeks of their vacation at the mountains, will want new dresses. Those
who are particular in the matter will prefer to wear the new Fall styles,

which are already here in abundance—provided for just such needs.

-.

These brief descriptions of some of the new Tailor-made Suits :

At $20—Three styles—one of canvas cloth, one of cheviot and
one of Venetian cloth. The first has close-fitting Eton* jacket
and is silk-lined throughout The others have variously
shaped Eton jackets, and stylish shirts; percaline lined.

1

HAMMOCKS
At Distinct Price-Savings

If you have given your hammock the hard usage that is apt to fall

to its lot in Summer, you are probably ready for a new oae by now. Or
perhaps the needs of your Summer guests make one or two additional

hammocks necessary.

At any rate, here are several splendid kinds, full of prospective
comfort for just such days as yesterday, and all marked at considerably
less than their real value:

At $22.SO—Smartly tailored street suits of Venetian cloth, in

blue and black; made with fly front jacket and gored skirt;

all ail k-lined.

At $26—Yoke Norfolk suits; both waist and skirt finished with
piping of satin on stitched bands; all silk-lmed.

At $35— Suits of pebble cheviot; made with tight-fitting Eton
jacket, and turnover collar of velvet; both waist and skirt

artistically trimmed with braid, and silk-lined throughout.
At $40—Covert suits with flaring collar.

At $60—Suits of pin-stripe tailor cloth, with three-quarter
jacket and new serpentine skirt

The new Bisected or Garter Petticoats are attracting wide attention.

They are a distinct novelty; and yet women are already enthusiastic over

the promise of relief from heavy, bulksome petticoats.

The garter petticoat is so new and different that it must be seen to
*

realize

At $1, regularly fl. 50—Assorted colors;

open weave; pillow, spreader and val-

ance; 36x72 in.

At $1.50, regularly $2—Assorted colors;

canvas weave; pillow, spreader and val-

ance; 40x80 in.

At $1.75, regularly $2.75—Assorted col-

ors; canvas weave; pillow, spreader, 2
end bars and valance; 48x80 in.

At $175, regularly $3.75—Large size; can-
vas weave; pillow and spreader,- 2 end
bars; wide valance, assorted colors.

At $2, regularly $2.75—All white or with
red and blue stripe; no pillow or valance;
made of heavy twine and very strong;

can be rolled up very small; large sire;

especially suitable for camping.
At $4.50 regularly $6.50—Large sise;

strong canvas weave; pillow and spread-
* er; 2 end bars; wide valance.

At $1.50, regularij $2.50—Baby ham-
mocks with canopy. Not many of thei

e

left
>

At $4.50 and $6—Paris Lawn Swings.
• Annox Slur?. 770 Broadway, or 76 E. Ninth street

Children's APRONS
For the Approaching School Days

Too early to think about school-time? Mercy, no. We began
planning for the children's school needs in the middle of play-time, and
here are some of the results.

Children's school aprons—almost as necessary as school-books. In-
dispensable, if the little dresses are to be preserved. We have gathered
a most attractive assortment, which is ready for you to-day.

All kinds are here—si

its effectiveness. Second floor, Broadway,

More Good News of
•

• •

•

.

Most of these pianos are very fine instruments ; but they have been
used. Some of them were taken in exchange, and have since been thor-

ough*]
^
gone over by our expert tuners. Others have been rented for a

short time, but are practically as good as new.
You'U not expect much of the twenty dollar piano named below; but you'll find it surprisingly good

for such an insignificant price. These hints of them:

Grand Piahos—
One CKickering Concert Grand, was

$l,00d; now $375. '

One Cbickering Baby Grand, was $750;
new $475.

Upri£
One R.

Pianos—
al, studff size, was $175;*-now

fill e of serviceable and good-looking gingham
at 25c and 50c; others of white lawn, prettily trimmed with hemstitch-
ing, insertion, embroidery or plaits, in Mother Hubbard or bib style, at
30c. 38c. 40c 45ct 50c, 75c, 90c, $1, $1.15. $1.50, $1.85 and
$2.25. Sizes for 2 to 12 years.

*

Second floor. Fourth avenue.

$135.

One Marshall & Wendell, ebony case,

was $300; now $135.

One Weser Bros., ebony case, was $300;
now $135.

|

One Cable Upright Grand, was $350;
now $i .45.

Fifth floor.

A. T.

Formerly
Stewart Co,

Square Pianos—
One Kranich & Bach, was $350; now $115.
One Worcester, was $250; now $60.
OneJJUman. was $350; now $75.
One Chickering, was $450; now $95.

One Decker & Sons, was $400 ; now $75.
One Waters, was $300; now $75.
One Peek& Son, was $300; now $75.

One Chickering, was $500; now $145. :

One Halle t & Cum ston, was $325; now

One Walker, was $300; now $20.

Vose Pianos
One Vose Upright, very latest style, in beau-

tiful mahogany, was $325; now $275.

One Vose Upright, largest size, elaborately

carved case, was $390; now $315.

Symphony Self -playing
Organs-
one mahogany Grand, beautifully carved,

was $750; now $495.

One Walnut Grand, was $275; now $195.
One walnut, small size, was $180; now

$125.
One iEolian, with cabinet and about 60

rolls of music was $450; now $125.

Angelus Orchestrate
One mahogany, was $285 ; now $200.
One walnut, was $250: now $165.
One mahogany, was $250; now $165.

i
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and Jelly Tumblers
Fine perfect jars for less than " seconds " cost
T

elsewhere.
•

This is fine news for preserving time. We
owned an immense stock of the best machine-made
Mason's Jars before the pricejumped up so high.

These are of clear glass^ with smooth top$,

yet selling at the following little prices

:

'

Pints, 45c a dozen Quarts, 55c a dozen
Half Gallons, 70c a dozen

Covered Jelly Tumblers
way, at 18c, 20c and 25c a dozen.
Basement.

in

The
For the Fruit Season
44MUDGL CANNER ff

But how difficult to

And the toil, h^at, and
No wonder the housekeeper shrinks in terror fro

You needn't even

Peaches and pears are at their best just now.
retain their delicious flavor in preserving them,

trouble of it all I

1 € preserving time.
M

But the •• Mudge Canner " has changed all that

take the pains to cut up the fruit, unless you want to. Just pop it into

the Canner, whole, and take it out in a wonderfully short time, steri-

lized, perfect in form, color and taste—good to keep all winter.

We will show you how to preserve peaches and pears with the
u Mudge Canner," in the basement today.

Basement.
Prices are $2.25 to $9

:

of CORSETS
« m m -

Women buying Corsets, now, do so with a view to their Fall needs.

Numerous excellent sorts are here, in appropriate Autumn styles, among
which our two notable corsets, the "Lillian" and "L» R.," are especi-

ally deserving of further mention.
At $1.50—U R. coreets, straight front. In
white and drab.

At $2—L». R. corsets, straight front; of whltf
and drab coutil and black sateen.

At $8.75—It. R. corsets; excellent model; low
bust; straight front; of coutil.

At $2—Lillian corsets, of coutil or batiste;
short; low bust.

Second floor, Tenth street.

At $3.75—Lillian corsets of coutil or batiste,
straight front; short over hips; no side
steels.

At $4.50—Lillian corsets, of batiste or coutil;
low bust; extended hips; straight front.

Other graceful models, of whalebone; straight
front; from $5 to $14.

At 25c and $1—Summer corsets, of strong net;
sizes 18 to 21; worth $1 and $1.75.

!•

New Flannelette
With the advent of the first cool September days—maybe even

earlier—-comes a demand for these light, but cozy wrappers of flannel-

ette. We have prepared for your wishes, and this is the first word about

a varied and attractive collection of these comfortable; house-garments

that is now awaiting your viewing.

Brief mention, too, of Eimona Dressing Sacques at a little price

:

At $1.75—Of flannelette; yoke front; trimmed
with 2 rows of braid; pointed ruffle over
shoulder; deep flounce on skirt.

Many other styles, in light and dark colors,
up to $8.75.

Wrappers
At $1—Of flannelette, in pretty stripes; yoke
front; trimmed with 2 rows of braid; fitted
back; flounce on skirt.

At $1.25—Of flannelette, in figures; full

front; bretelle over shoulder; trimmed with
braid; flounce on skirt.

At $1.50—Of flannelette, In stripes; full front;
trimmed with braid, forming yoke; bretelle
over shoulder; fitted back; flounce on skirt.

Kimona Dressing Sacques
At 50c—Of white lawn, with colored borders,
in light blue, pink, and lavender.

Second floor. .

"*

Women's Suede lisle GLOVED
20c a Pair

Much, too late for us to carry in stock such things as suede lisle gloves. Far from being
too late, however, for you to wear them—weeks of Summer glove weather ahead of you yet.

Looking at it from our point of view, we have marked all these splendid gloves-—half of
them regular 50 cent values, the rest 25c and 35c kinds—at

.

Twenty Cents a Pair
—an end-of-the-season price. Whites and grays, mostly—all sizes.

Tenth street .
• -

T

Gen. Funston's Own Story
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Aguinaldo
In the September Number of

EVERYBODY'S
MAGAZINE .v
The public has long awaited the pict-
uresque Kansan's own narrative of his
audacious exploit. Here, for the first time,
is told the marvelous story, with all the
graphic details of dangers and hardships
encountered and overcome by true Ameri-
can grit and wit.
Published in the September Number,
which is now on all news-stands.

Price, Ten Cents
•

Besides Funston's Story the Sep-
tember Number contains a dozen
other bright and timely articles

and stories.

JOHN WANAMAKEIL
•

Publisher NEW YORK
*

Broadway, Fourth Avenue,
Ninth and Tenth Streets.
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GREAT TROTTERS RACED

Onward Silver Lowered His Record

to Beat Fleet Eleata. .

CONTEST TOOK FIVE HEATS

The Mare Won the First Two, Then the

Victor Went on in the Next Three

at Readville. *

READVILLE, Mass., Aug. 21.—When
Eleata, Frank Jones's mare, the M. & M.,

winner, trotted the second heat in 2:00 in

the race for the Massachusetts Stake,

worth $10,000. at the Grand Circuit meet-

ing here this afternoon, and lowered the

stake record by one-half second, the crowd

in the grand stand rose as a unit to ap-

plaud the performance.

When, in the next heat, Onward Silver

strode over yie mile in 2:08, the enthusiasm

was redoubled. The race went to Onward
Silver, for he took the last three heats, and

thereby thousands of dollars changed

hands, for Eleata, having taken two heats

in comparatively easy style, was a tre-

mendous favorite, the betting standing $100

on the mare to $25 on the field. Third

money in this event went to Cornelia Belle,

the West Virginia mare, and fourth to

Alan, an Indiana gelding. Veteran turf

followers will tell for a long time of the

notable heat in which Onward Silver de-

feated Eleata, and at the same time re^

duced the stake record held by Boralma by
» •

V/2 seconds.

It was just after Cresceus, the king of

trotters, was exhibited to the admiring
crowd, that the word was given for that

third heat, which was -really the decisive

one. Eleata led even to the beginning of

the home strptch. It was then that Geers

gave the word, and Onward Silver closed

up the gap. Twenty-five yards from the

wire Onward Silver's head was up to

Eleata's shoulders. As they went under the

wire Geers" s horse had no more than the

tip of his nose in front of the black mare
from New Hampshire.
In the next heat Eleata was coming home

beautifully with Onward Silver close be-

hind, when all of a sudden the mare went
into the air, and Onward Silver sped to the

finish line fully four lengths ahead of Cor-

nelia Belle, who was just in front of Alan,

with the favorite fourth. In the fifth heat
»

Geers seemed to be in great good fortune.
On the home path the mare broke as she
did before, although not so badly, and the
heat and the race went to Onward Silver.
The 2:14 class trot for $1,500 was won

handily by Susie J., after the first heat,
with Miss Whitney, the fav6rite, second,
and Alkalone third. Miss Whitney went to
pieces after the first heat, and in the third
It was a string of horses with Susie J., at
the head. The 2:15 class pace was unfin-
ished, with Frazier. first in two heats. Sum-
maries: -'•'.',
2:19 Class.—Trotting; three in five. Purse

SI. 000. (Concluded.)
Leola. br. m.. by C. F. Clay-
Lady Pepper, by Onward,
(Hutching*) 14 2 1 2 1 1

Sallie Simpson, h. m.. by J. C.
Simpson, tMiddleton) 112 5 3 2

Henrietta, blk. m.. (Young) 6 4 3 3 2 ro
Vic Scheller. br. g.. (Van Bok-
kelen) 10 13 1 6 ds

L. R. ch. g.. (McLaughlin) 3 15 4 10 7 ro
Easter, b. g., (Kilborn) 15 11 6 7 4 ro
Roberta, b. m.. (Ryan) 11 8 14 13 5 ro
Limerick, b. g.. (McClary) 2 7 12 6 dr.
Sphynx Lassie, b. m., (L. Tur-

Charles D. Jacobs, ch. gl; (Ken-

Ben Hal, b. g.. (F. Turner) 5 5 7 8 dr.
Debut, b. h., "(McHenry). ....... .12 6 11 9 dr.
Oneonota, ch. m., (Olney) ..... 7 10 10 11 dr.
Mary C, b. m., (Johnson).. 9 12 15 dr.
The Spaniard, b. g., (McDonald). 13 14 13 dr. *

Tlme-2:15%: 2:10; 2:15l4 ; 2:15%;, 2:15%; 2:17%.
2:05 class, pacing, three in five; purse $1,500.

Royal R. Shellon. blk. g., Constantine-
Flaxie. by -Bourbon Wilkes. (O'Nell) 1 1 1

Edith W., b. m., (Turner) 2 2 2
The Maid. b. m., (Garth) ...3 31 3
Bonnie Direct, blk. h.. (McHenry) dis.

Time—2:05; 2:07: 2:.0ffl&.

2:12 class, trotting, three In five, the Massa-
chusetts Stakes; value $10,000.
Onward Silver, ch. h.. Onward-Sylvan
Maid, by Aberdeen, (Geers) 7 3 111

Eleata. ' b. m.. by Dexter Prince,
1 *V1 a 1 M I ) . i . . . . . , •••••. •••«•••• ••••! Jl m *x £1

Cornelia Belle, b. m. f (Kirby). . . .. . .3 4 5 2 3
Alan, b. e., (L. Turner)... 6 6 3 3 4
Dan T.. »:-g.

t
(Pattison) 4 8 6 6 6

Chainshot, b g. f (MoDonald) 5 5 7 5 5
May Allen, ch. m.. (Wilson) .2 2 8 dis.
Dolly Dillon, b. m.. (Sanders) 8 7 4 dis.
Bell Kuser. b. m. f (Riter) dis.

Time-2:09^; 2:09; 2:08; 2:10*4; 2:11%.

2:14 class, trot, two in three; purse $1,500.
Susie J., r. m., Jayhawker-Millionaire, by
Norwood. (McKee), 8 1 1

Miss Whitney, b. m. t by Edgemark, (Me-
jl * j \ j tx I/...... ........ ••..•••*,•*•-..*• ...«x o .* * y

Alkalone. blk. h., (Dore).... 2 4 2
Glory, ch. g. t (Paipe) 4 2 3
Eula Mc, b. m., (Sanders) 3 1012
Captain Bracken, b. g., (Ervin) 7 9 4
Coxey, b. g., (Spear) itmm 6 5 9
Bird Eye. ch. h.. (Biggs) 5 7 7
Prince of India, br. h.. (Lyons) 13 12 5
May C\, b. m.. (Cahill) 11 8. .6

Llsterin^ b. m.. fCJark). .. . ..: 9 6 10
Axtello, b. £., (Marsh).. v 10,11 8
Hunter Hill. b. g.. (Humphreyvllle) 12 13 11
Lita W.. br. m.. (Hutchlngs) ...14 14 14
Ebba, g. m., (Winnings) Dis.

Time—2:12%; 2:13%; 2:13.
*

2:25 Class.—Pacing; three in five; purse, $1,000.
(Unfinished.)
Frazier. ch. g., by Sphynx. (McHenry) 1 1
Reed Patchen. ro. g. . (Hyde) 5 2
Tommy Mc. b. g., (McCarthy) 2 7
Darnette, blk. m., (Carpenter) 3 3
The Grazer, b. g., (Lyons) 4 5
Bt. Patrick, ch. jr., (McVey) 7 4
Dandy C, b. g., (Garrison) 6 6
Fred H., g. h.. (Noble).. Dis.

Time-2:14; 2:14.

trie*; Belle Meade. 32; Fairriew 22; McGrath-
tana, 14; Dixjana, 38; Ramapo, 38; Jerome, 28.

Tor Two-Year-Olds and Upward. — Autumn
Serial, 77 entries; Manhattan Handicap, 40.
For Three-Year-Olds and Upward.—New Ro-

chelle, 82 entries; Municipal, 48; Morris Park. 44.

Steeplechases and Hurdle Races. — Champion
Steeplechase, CO entries; Autumn Hurdle, 38;
October Steeplechase, 89.

The entries for the Belmont Stakes for
the next three years also show a general
increase. For the thirty-sixth Belmont, to
be run In 1902, seventy-two entries have
been received; for the thirty-seventh Bel-
mont of 1903, sixty-six entries, while for
the thirty-eighth Belmont, to be run in
1904, the entries number one hundred and
eighteen, with a second closing on Aug. 15,
1002, still to be heard from.
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TURF TRIUMPH FOR WHITNEY.
*

First and Second in Saratoga Stake

Race with King Hanover and

Goldsmith.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 21.-TV. J.

Arkejl's filly Belle of Lexington broke
the track record for six furlongs this af-

ternoon. She covered the distance in

1:12 2-5, the previous record being 1:12&
made by Voter two years ago. Belle of

Lexington's weight was but 95 pounds,
and, aided by her light impost, she went
to the front early in the race and won
easily, by two lengths from Chuctanunda,
who was shut off on the back stretch and
made up a lot of ground.
William C Whitney scored a double

triumph in the Grand Union Hotel Stakes,

In which his' two-year-olds King Hanover
and Goldsmith finished first and second,
respectively. King Hanover made all the
running, and won by half a length, ridden
out. while Goldsmith finished four lengths
in front of Dixieline, with Masterman a
neck away. The track was fast, and the
weather very warm. The summaries:
FIRST RACE.—Six furlongs; handicap for all

age*. Belle of Lexington. 05 pounds, (Rice.) 20
to 1 and 8 to 1. won; Chuctanunda, 111, (Tur-
ner.) 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, second; Demurrer, 116,
(Garrigan.) 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, third. Time—
1:12 2-5. John Ruskin. Sly, Lucent, and The
Musketeer also ran.
SECOND RACE.—One mile and a sixteenth.

Bowen, 104 pounds, (J. Woods,) 11 to 5 and 4 to
5, won; Alfred Vargrave. Ill, (T. Burns,) 2 to

* 1 and 4 to 5. second; Blueaway, 106, (McGinn.)
30 to 1 and 10 to 1, third/ Time—1:47 4-5.
Larkspur. Alslke, Lord Oglesby, Chaos, and
Inshot also ran.
THIRD RACE.—Grand Union Hotel Stakes of

$10,000. for two-year-olds r six furlongs. King
Hanover, 110 pounds, (T. Burns.) 9 to 5 and 3
to 5, won; Goldsmith. 127. (Turner,) coupled
with King Hanover in betting, second; Dixieline,
HT, (Beauchamp.) 8 to 1 and 11 to 5, third.
Time—1:13 1-5. South Elkhorn, Stranger, Mas-
terman, Saturday, and Homestead also ran.
FOURTH RACE.—Handicap for three-year-olds

and upward; one mile and seventy yards. Isidor,
• 126 pounds, (Shaw.) 16 to 5 and 8 to 5, won; Ben
MacDhiU-; 104. (T. Burns,) 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, sec-
ond; St Finnan. 88, (H. Michaels.) 8 to 1 and 5
to 2, third. Time—1:43 4-5. Bellario, May W.,
and Louisville also ran:
FIFTH RACE.—For two-year-olds; five and a

half furlongs. Rose of May, 107. (T. Burns,) 2
to 1 and 1 to 2. won: Broadstjeet. 110, (Bull-
man.) 7 to 2 and 3 to 5, second; City Bank, 115,
(O'Connor.) even and 1 to 4, third. Time—
1 :07 3-5. Goldsby also ran.

Morris Park's Autumn Stakes.

A comparative statement of the number of
entries for the Fall Stakes of the Westches-

ter Racing Association for three-year-olds,

issued by Secretary H. G. Crickmore, shows
an average of Increase for the coming Au-
tumn meeting that promises well for the
racing to be provided. The total .number of
entries received for the fixtures of the Oc-
tober meeting erf 1901 are as follows;

For Two-Year-Olds.—Hurrlcana, 63 entries;

Rancho del Paso. 69; Silver Brook, 59; Castleton,

30 Nursery Handicap. 100; Champagne, 80;

Whit- Plains Handicap, 86.

For Thrce-Year-OIda.—Hunter Handicap, 21 en-

Entries for Saratoga Races To-day.

FIRST RACE.—For all ages; special weights;
six furlongs. Dublin, King Pepper, Rockstorm,
and Malster. 110 pounds each; Paul Clifford, 107;
Golden Cottage, 100; Gunfire, 97.

SECOND RACE.—For three-year olds; selling
allowances; six furlongs. Advocator and Water-
run, 115 pounds each; Mona and Lauderdale, 114
each; Icicle, Tros, and Pathfinder, 112 each;
Thrilled. Appreciation, Maria Bolton, and Infal-
lible. 110 each; Welsh Girl, 105.

THIRD RACE.—The Huron Handicap, for
three-year-olds; one mile and three-sixteenths.
Bellario, 113 pounds; Baron Pepper, 104; The
Rhymer, 98; Sentry, 87.

FOURTH RACE.—Handicap, for two-year-olds;
five and a half furlongs. Smart Set, 117 pounds;
Francesco, 116; Flora Pomona, 113; Foundling,
112; Goldstream, 100; Tribes Hill. 107; O'Hagen
and Belle's Commoner 104 each; Lady Ster-
ling and Sister Juliet, 97 each; Byrne of Roscrea,
90; Lady Godlva, 88; Clipper, 85.

FIFTH RACE.r-For mares and geldings, three
years old and upward; selling allowances; one
mile and a sixteenth. Mayor Gilroy, Astor. and
Althea, 106 pounds each; Dolando, 105; Lark-
spur and Lee King, 104 each; Oliver Mac, 103;
Lady Chorister, 100; Anecdote and Ventoro. 98
each; Little Daisy. 97; Inshot, 96; Gertrude Elli-
ott, 91; Pleasant Sail. 89; Amorita, 86.

Sheriff Saves Race Track Gamblers.
ST. LOUIS, Aug;. 21.—A posse of forty

constables with warrants for the arrest of

the managers and others connected with
the gambling at the Delmar Park race-

track, was frustrated by Sheriff Hencken
and his deputies to-day.

The Sheriff, who is in sympathy with the

track managers, hearing that the consta-
bles were coming, posted seven deputies,

with shotguns, near the gate. He then
placed all the bookmakers and the manage-
ment of the track under arrest on a charge
of violating the breeders' law, and declined
to surrender the prisoners to the consta-
bles.
« The stand taken by the Sheriff and his
supporters and the display of guns caused
the constables to withdraw. When they
were gone the. Sheriff released his prison-
ers and betting proceeded as usual. Bond
was given later for the bookmakers, and
their trials will occur early in September.

Isidor Sold to Hurrlcana Stud.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 21.—G. E.

Smith (Pittsburg Phil) this evening sold to

Stephen Sanford & Sons of the Hurrlcana
Stud the stallion Isidor, by Amphlon-Isis,
for a price said to have been $20,000. A
condition was made that the horse shall
never be raced again. ...
LAKEWOOD POLO TEAM WON.

New Jersey Players Earned Victory in

a Fast Game.
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 21.—The best

match of the polo season at Newport was
played on (he Westchester Club grounds
this afternoon by Lakewood, George
Gould's all-conquering team, and Myopia.
The teams played without handicap allow-
ance, as will be the case In the champion-
ship matches. This gave the Lakewoods
an advantage, as under the handicap they
would allow three goals.
They more than made this good, how-

ever, by winning by a margin of 8*4 goals.
Myopia scoring only four times. Tne pl.iy
was fast and rough, and very many times
it seemed as though a foul had been m.ide,
but only one was called on Foxhall Keene
for drawing his horse in front of Mr. Agas-
slz. Mr. Shaw bumped his head into Mr.
Waterbury* s elbow in the second game and
a rest was called until he could resume
play. The score:

LAKEWOOD.
R. J. Collier.
J. M. Waterbury, Jr.
Foxhall Keene.

(

MYOPIA.
C. G. Rice.
R. G. Shaw. 2d.
R. L. Agasslz.
Charles . Wheeler.L. Waterbury.

Lakewood—Goals earned, 13; penalties, %.
opia—4.

My-

FIRST SARATOGA POLO GAME.

Picked Team Opened Season by Beat-

ing Squadron A.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 21.—The second
annual tournament of the Saratoga Polo
Club opened this afternoon. A picked team
won by a score of 2 to as follows:

SQUADRON A OP N. Y.
H'c'p.

PICKED TEAM.
tt'c'p.

1—August Belmont... 5
2—T. Hitchcock, Jr.. 10
3-H. P. Whitney.... 8
4—E. .C. Potter. 3

Total .26

1—W. C. Carmann . ^ 2
2-H. L. Herbert..... 2
3—H. M. Cowper-

thwaite 1
S. Kipp

I
Total • •

Picked Team—Goals earned. 23. Allowed by
handicap, 0. Penalties, 0. Total score—23.
Squadron A—Goals earned. 0. Allowed by han-

dicap, 21. Penalties, 0. Total score—21.
The Saratoga Polo Club to-day purchased

of Benjamin Ryalls the thirty acres com-
prising the polo field, and on which the
club held an option. -

.

.

HARD-FOUGKT TENNIS TOURNEY.

J. F. Sammis Winner at Huntington

After Extraordinary Contest.

Special to The New York Ttmes.

HUNTINGTON, L. I., Aug. 217-One of

the most remarkable tennis matches ever

played In this country was decided in the

tournament of the Ketawanoke Tennis
Club, which was concluded here to-day.

In the singles Jesse Fleet Sammis de-
feated Theron H. Sammis, but it took
sixty-seven sets for him to accomplish
the feat. In the doubles, with Addison
W. Sammis as his partner, Sammis was
successful again, thus winning two cham-
pionships. Summary:
Men's Doubles.—First Round—Addison W. Sam-
mis and Jesse Fleet Sammis defeated Percy B.
Jarvis and Walter T. Lindsay, 6—3, 6—4; Frank
C. Brown and E. Davidson defeated Theron
H. Jarvis and Norman Sammis, B—.7, 6—2,
7—5. Semi -Final Bound—Brown and Davidson
defeated Jarvis and Gibson, 6—1, 6—0. Final
Round—Sammis and Sammis defeated Brown
and Davidson, 6—3. 6—4, 6—1.

Men's Singles.—First Round—Percy B. Jarvis
defeated Walter. T. Lindsay; 6—2, 6-4; E.
Stanley Jarvis defeated Gordon M. Gibson,
6—2, 6—*; Jesse Fleet Sammis defeated Addison
W. Sammis, 6—2, 6—4; Frank C. Brown de-
feated E. Davidson, 4—6, 6—4, 6—2; Theron H.

Sammis defeated Norman Sammis, 6—1, 6—0.
Second Round—Jesse Fleet Sammis defeated
Percy B. Jarvis, 6—3, 6—4; Frank C. Brown
defeated E. Stanley Jarvis, 6—4, 6—4. Seml-
Final Round—Jesse Fleet Sammis defeated
Frank C. Brown, 8—6, 6—4, 7—5. Final ^Round
—Jesse Fleet Sammis defeated Theron W. Sam-
mis. 11-13. 6-2, 6-5. 5—7. 8-6.

ROW IN~BASEBALL GAME.

Player Strikes Umpire and Is in Turn
Struck by Spectator.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.-The Washing:-

ton-Chicago baseball game to-day was in-

terrupted in the fourth inning by a dis-

graceful scene. Shugart, Chicago's short-

stop, hit Umpire Haskell, and Katoll tried

to do the same, but before he succeeded
both men were arrested. The climax of a
running dispute was reached when a
pitched ball passed Sugden and hit Has-
kell. According to the rules, this entitled
CHngman, who' was on third, to score.
Katoll became exasperated and was
benched. The' whole Chicago team sur-
rounded Haskell, and in the confusion Shu-
gart dealt him a heavy blow in the face.
The crowd overflowed into the field and
serious trouble seemed imminent. One
spectator hit Shugart, but, fortunately, the
police reached the scene in time to avert
a riot. Mercer pitched an excellent game
for Washington, and with good support
easily shut out the visitors, the score being
8 to 0.

West New York and Cuban Giants.

Rain having caused a postponement last

Sunday of the scheduled game between the

West New York Field Club arid the famous
Cuban Giants, the teAns will play next
Sunday at the Weehawftn grounds.

* .
^^^^^^^^^^^

*

Golf Handicap at Dyker Meadow.
There was some good golfing in. the fourth

regular monthly handicap of the season
yesterday at the Dyker Meadow Golf Club.

A. E. Whitney, who made the new eight-

een-hole record last week at Dyker,. cov-
ered the course in 90, which was 2 strokes
better than Chauncey returned. Twenty
started, but after Webster's net of 77 had
been posted, few of the others would make
returns. The cards were:

Gross.

A. E. Whitney.... 90^
Chauncey 92^D.

H.
S.

TVhitney » - 96
S. Baldwin 11

J

\

H'cp.
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disgusting right-minded people, the more
*

useful th« present activity of the agen-

cies of reform.

TWELVE PAGES.

" ALL POLITICS."

Commissioner Murphy's insistence that
-

the activity of the Society for the Sup-

pression of Vice and of the District At-

torney in bringing police derelictions to

the attention of the Grand Jury Is " all

politics," no doubt seems to him a com-

plete and sufficient answer to any public

suspicion that the police force is
4

* no
•

m

better than it should be." In a sense

Col. Murphy is right as to the fact, but

not at all In the conclusions he draws

from it. No higher duty can devolve
*

upon the citizen at this time and under

existing circumstances than to do all in

his power to magnify the political slg-

nificance of every fact which is charac-

teristic of Tammany misrule. If thai

organized conspiracy for public plunder

lays itself open to attack on its record,

as it cannot help doing and fulfill the ob-

ject of its existence, the obvious duty of

the right-minded and public-spirited

Citizen is to proclaim it, to the end that

voters who are inclined to be forgetful
*

of the enormities of the Tammany sys-

tem may be aroused to a sense of their

duty to co-operate actively and intelli-

gently with those who are trying to re-

deem New York from the predicament

of Laocoon and his unfortunate sons, en-
. *

twined in the folds of serpents which

3eem to have the power of stupefying as

well as crushing their victims.

Between now and November many
things will be done which are " all poli-

tics," and. the disinterested student of

municipal affairs cannot help wondering
• *

that in this crisis of its affairs Tarn-

many is guilty of so many and such

conspicuous errors of political judgment..

It would seem that this was a good

time for '* the organization " to cease

lending itself to indictment and prosecu-
.-

tion and to make at least a pretense of

selftpurification. It has always been
*

the governing precept of Tammany that
_ * .

the machine was greater than the* indi-

vidual, and that any man who became
'. '.

'

i

an incumbrance and an obvious, dis-

credit to the party must give place to

some one not yet detected. If Mr.

Croker were at home attending to

business this rule might now be en-

forced. Meanwhile, however, Tammany
is going on making mistake after mis-

take of the most egregious kind, and
doing all in its power in a blundering

way to make it easy for the friends of

good government to roll up a vote this

Fall that will relegate the whole un-

savory gaag to the limbo of political

oblivion.

Col. Murphy's appointment to the po-

sition he occupies was a mistake. » A
*

more conspicuously unfit man could

scarcely have been found, and his utter

helplessness in the present desperate

emergency of his department would be

pathetic if fraught with less serious

consequences to the city. Mr. Sexton's

appointment to the Presidency of the
• *

Health Department was a mistake. Ig-

norant of all a man in that position

should know, and of pretty much every-

thing else; incapable of acquiring the

confidence or securing the co-operation

of the medical profession, and perform-

ing the duties of his exigent office in a
way to make the unskillful laugh and the

judicious grieve, he cannot be regarded

in any other light than an unpardonable
3

blunder. . Commissioner Naqle is an-

other mistake, in -that he did not know
enough to follow the path not merely

blazed but made smooth for hjm by a

capable predecessor. But why particu-

larize? The entire record of Tammany
for the past three years has been a se-

quence of political mistakes of which

the Ramapo job, the ice combine witfc its

special wharf privileges, the vagaries of

the Board of Education, the scandals of
•

the Fire Department, the negligence of

the Brooklyn Bridge staff, and the con-

donation by Building Commissioner

Wallace of Bernstein's wholesale
-

evasions of the tenement house law are

luminous examples. Most conspicuous

of all has been the unblushing corruption

of the Police Department, continued up

to tne moment' of indictment and arrest

by uniformed blackmailers who knew

they were under suspicion and seemed

to enjoy the excitement of wrongdoing

under surveillance, confident of evading

detection, and sure of immunity if
-

caught red-handed.

It should be " all politics " from now
until after the next municipal election,

and for the especial interest which at-

t<iches to the reform movement now
taking shape Tammany has Itself to

blame. The greater the political signifi-

cance which can be made to attach to

the revelations which are shocking and

HALF MEASURES WITH THE TUNNEL.
-

The high officers of the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad

Company will read with sleepy eyes Dr.
!

Cosby's report and recommendations

concerning their horrible tunnel, and

then they will turn over and doze off
*

again. It is not by the polite tat-tat of

recommendation that these persons can

be aroused. The ponderous sledge ham-
mer of the public mandate must be

heard thundering on their office doors

before they will really sit up and attend

to their duty.

In transmitting the findings of Sani-

tary Superintendent Roberts as to the

outrages and perils which the com-

munity endures and incurs at the hands

of this slothful corporation, Dr. * Cosby

indicates certain half-measures of al-

leviation which in his judgment would

make passage through the tunnel more*

bearable. But this is only his " per-

sonal solution " of the tunnel problem,
• »

not an order of the Board of Health;

although he says that if after a

reasonable time the corporation refuses

to abate the nuisance he would vote to

suspend traffic through the tunnel.

Nevertheless he is at pains to say that

the board does not " care to take any
drastic action," and that it is not his in-

tent or disposition " to interfere with the

traffic in any way." .

The sucking dove Is a turbulent bird

compared to Dr. Cosby. Why, drastic

action is the only remedy that will take

hold of the disease, and a rough and
• *

stern interference the very treatment

called for. Dr. Cosby and the Board of

Health know very well that they will

never order a suspension of the tunnel

traffic. The New York Central people

know it even better than the Board of

Health.
r

That would inflict an even

greater discomfort on the community; it

might just suit the officers of the com-

pany—they would save money by it.

It is no less futile to look for action

by the company within a reasonable time

or any other time, save under the com-
pelling stimulus of an act of the Legis-

. » *

lature. The New York Central acts,

and sometimes acts boldly, for the pro-

tection and increase of its Western pas-
*

senger traffic and its great freight busi-

nc ss. Upon the commuter and the daily

suburban patron begging for a little of

the pure air of heaven it turns the

stony countenance of denial. It may
now and then astonish the public by bet-

terment voluntarily achieved, as In' the

case of the new Grand Central Station

arrangements; but it did not adopt the

block system until it heard the com-

mand of the Legislature; it will not act

or consider any action in regard to the

horrible tunnel at the deferential sugges-

tion of the Board of Health. Thirty

I
year8 ago last Winter the counsel of the

New York Central and Hudson River

Railroad Company, a most persuasive

and agreeable gentleman, who has since

then become a United States Senator, or

something of the kind, appeared before a
committee of the Legislature to oppose

the grant of a charter to an' underground
*

railroad company In the City of New
York. " Why, gentlemen," said he, with

the air of one who solemnly says an un-

disputed thing, " the company I repre-

sent is upon the very eve of offering to

the people of New York the most ad-

mirable and comprehensive system of

rapid transit ever conceived. Five thou-

stand men stand with uplifted picks

waiting only for your decision to begin

that work." They still stand there, that

ghostly five thousand, with their in-

corporeal picks raised in air. Mr. John
B McDonald's men have to shoo them
away from the new tunnel's brink*or

they would tumble into the ditch they
]

never dug and impale themselves on the

picks that never struck a blow.

This tale is true, except as to the

shooing, and it is also characteristic.

That spirit of initiative that is born of

enlightened self-interest .is but imper-

fectly exhibited in the policy of the New
*

York Central, and in respect to the nor-
I •

rors of the tunnel its management has

defiantly continued to employ facilities
I.

that may have represented advanced

railroad practice in 1870, long after the

passengers who submit to daily tortures
•

i . .
•

have demanded that it adopt methods
made possible by the contemporaneous

state of the art.

We give ear to tales of plans under
consideration in the engineering depart-

ment of the New York Central, and as

a matter of confirmed habit we persuade
ourselves that the tales are true. But

•99

the confidence they inspire is sickly and

ephemeral. We cannot be confident

where hope has so often been destroyed.

of the anti- Tammany campaign. It

could have bren foretold by any mar. in

the* street th it the silly little plan put

forward by tie Executive Committee of

the Republican City Committee by

which the attempt was made to give the
1

control of the anti-Tammany confer-

ences Into the hands of Mr. William H.
. *

Ten Eyck, an Aqueduct Commissioner

appointed by the Tammany Mayor,

would be denounced and repudiated by

the responsible chiefs of the party; and
they did, in faot, so denounce and re-

pudiate it.

The significance of the incident lies

not in the resolution nor in Its fate.

The Ten Eyck conspiracy has import-

ance only as a symptom of Republican

bad faith. The party leaders are not

yet in full p )ssession of the confidence

of.the all-the -year-round foes of corrupt

Tammany government, because upon the

latest occasion when they were invited

to aid in the overthrow of Tammany
they turned In and helped to restor - it

to power. Such conduct gives rise to

anxiety and begets the habit* of observa-

tion. The Ten Eyck scheme kindled
• •

. . .

suspicion, thr prompt strangling of it by

high authority puts the minds of the

watchful at ease again. '"".-**.

It is perhaps fortunate that the chiefs

have had this opportunity to show that

they are plafying fair. The public is

very ready

faith, altoge

to believe in their good

her hopeful that they will

We cannot put faith in' the mere un-
•*

enforceable recommendations of a physi-

cian of the Board of Health, who with
the best intentions in the world has sug-

gested measures of possible relief, not of
*

m

certain cure. There is no cure save in

the exclusion of coal-burning locomotives

from the tunnel, and as to that reform

we have no idea that the company will

yield to any pressure save that of an

act of the Legislature, made enforceable

by a daily money penalty for non-per-

formance equal to the dally money in-

come.

The tunnel issue tnust be kept in view

by the voters of this city and of the

counties to the north of this city during

the campaign for the election of As-

semblymen this Fall.

MR. TEN EYCK*S LITTLE PLAN.

It is known to everybody that many
Repsbl leans in this city would be grave*

ly inconveniehced by the defeat of Tam-
many in the Mayoralty election this

Fall. It is therefore a fundamental

proposition of politics and of morals that

a Republican office holder under Tam-
many Is ineligible to the post of director

devote all their influence and all the

party strength to the furtherance of the

work in hand, without thought of mere
partisan or personal advantage. The oc-

casional trouncing of the. openly un-

faithful will be salutary as proof of

right intentions.

THE SI TUATI0N IN CHINA.

Dr. Grave*, the Bishop of Shanghai of

the Protestant Episcopal Church, L-on-

trlbutes to the current number of The
*

Churchman i .n extremely interesting ar-

ticle on "The Situation in China." It
• J

*

is from a point of view somewhat novel,

since all tin communications, we have

heretofore h id from missionaries have

been fromvn issionaries who "have had

losses," and whose views were neces-

sarily influenced by the desire to repair

them. Bishcp Graves does not seem to

be in that cl tss. At least his concern is

more for the future condition of the peo-

ple of China than for the extraction of

the uttermos t pound of flesh by an in-

demnity.

His view >f what has actually been

accomplished by the allies in China is

by no means so rosy as that, say, of

Field Marsh il the Count von Walder-
-

see. China cap pay the indemnity, ac-
' . . .

cording to Hishop Graves, but only at

a frightful cost to the people of China,

And this, n< t because the indemnity is

excessive, but because the corrupt and
rapacious mandarins, through whom it

must be collected, are sure to extort a

very much greater sum than they will

hand over.

the Court 1

He points out, also, that

just what it was before it

was driven dut of Peking, that the I<ow-

ager Empress and her advisers have

suffered no change of heart, but that

they are as mpenitent as Pharaoh. The

greed and brutality of the allies have
made the situation worse rather -nan

I

better, and no real improvement can be

made •'until foreign nations begin to

consult the interests of the Chinese peo-

ple." Like all the rest of us, the Bishop
" rejoices Iil the honorable and high-

minded way in which the diplomacy of

the United States has been carried on."

But he points out that " the continued

occupation of Manchuria by the Kus-

sians, and the control of China by the

party of reaction, who hold the rightful

Emperor in duress, threaten to defeat

the objects of that policy, and to bring
.

.

on another crisis at no distant date."
- •

All this is In accordance with the con-
»

elusions of the most careful and d I sin-
*

terested American students of the Ques-

tion. And the words of the Bishop which

follow will be recognized by all such

students as words of truth and sober-
t w 9

ness, and, we may add, of Christianity:'
-

The Powers have declared that they have
no concern with the internal reform of
China, but sooner or later we must face
the fact that the internal reform in China,
which so many of the best Chinese so
heartily desire, So far from being a ques-
tion outside the range of practical politics,
is, in reality, the pivot on which everything
hangs. Our position as a nation in China,
and our political and commercial interests,
as well as those important objects of edu-
cation and enlightenment which we desire
to promote, are one and all attacked if the
present state of things in China is to con-
tinue, and can only be secured by secur-
ing first the peace and well-being or the
people of China. -

To call the present state of things peace,
or to speak of a " settlement," is a misuse
of terms. Some temporary arrangement
may be patched up, but it will contain
within It the seeds of future trouble.
Everybody would rejoice at a stable and
honorable peace, but the present seeming
peace is not founded in honesty, nor can
it be stable, for it leaves the forces of
reaction, usurpation, and corruption in full
possession, and until these are debated
and dispossessed they will continu- to
block all progress, not only so far as mis-*
sionary work is concerned, but in com-
merce and in any advance of international
relations beyond the elementary position
of force on our side and fear on theirs.

ment airily dismisses as a " plateau " a

tract o* sea bottom the depth of which

varies frdbi 2,415 feet to four miles!

THE SEATS OF OUR GOVERNMENT.
i

Among the wonders of Tammany rule,

as disclosed by Mr. Edgar A. Whitney,
- . - -

is his revelation of the places in which

the Municipal Government is actually

carried, on. The Manhattanese " lamb,"

if asked what was the seat of Muni-

cipal Government, would say the City
• .

,

Hall. That is where he would be fooled.

That is orJr where the Mayoral end of

the City Government receives expostu-

latory citizens. No. Tammany man
would call that "doing business."

On the other hand, the blackmailing of

lawbreakers is business, and consequent-

ly politics, in the most intimate sense of

the term. And this important function of

the Tammany Government seems to be

discharged upon the sidewalk. True, in

the case of Bissert, it was proved that

.certain lawbreakers, out of chivalric

consideration, possibly, for their sex, are

not dealt with on the sidewalk, are not

even notified by mail to " walk up to

4the Captain's office and settle," but are

.waited upon at their residences, wh4ch
are also their places of business, by a

wardman with a bill. But as to the

gamblers, no such consideration prevails.

Read Whitney, .passim : "I met Ed-
ward Glennon, the later part of April

or the first of May, at Thirtieth Street

and Sixth Avenue." " He told me that
-

I could see him most any night around

that corner." '•

I asked him [Dillon] to

meet me that afternoon at Fourth Ave-

nue and Eighteenth or .Nineteenth

Street." " Two or three days afterward

I met Dillon in front of his residence,
. . - - •

160 .Ninth Avenue, and gave him a list

of poolrooms." " Thjs identical money
I received from Glennon a day or two
before at Twenty-ninth Street and Sixth

Avenue." ''After this Glennon called

me up on the telephone and asked me
to meet him at Thirtieth Street and

On or about Aug. 7

Thirtieth Street and

else, a representative jof The Western Elec-

trician spied and drove him into a corner
»

whence he did not escape until he had
talked "shop"—and good, salable "copy"
—for half an hour. The inventor was
shrewd enough, however, to make the con-
versation profitable to himself as well as
to the interviewer, for not a few of his

remarks consisted of assertions as to the
superiority of the new Edison storage bat-

tery over all its predecessors and rivals,

and thus was an excellent advertisement
of that device secured at other than regu-
lar rates—perhaps. It wasn't possible, how-
ever, to talk storage battery all the time,

and a question as to the future utilization

of Niagara's power [betrayed Mr. Edison
,Into making a statement that is sure to

bring down upon him much fierce denun-
ciation from those who, with horror more
or less sincere, protest against any plan for
diminishing the majesty of the cataract
as a cataract. Askedj if, like Lord Kelvin,
he looked forward with satisfaction to the
Ume when all the Water from Lake Erie
would reach Lake Ontario only after it had
turned big wheels at' the bottom of a tun-
nel, Mr. Edison admitted that^Je did. "I
think that is what o|ught to be,V he said.
Then he hedged a little by adding: " If
they will thin the water down from six
feet to six inches, where it goes over the
Falls, it will give all the—what do you call
it?—aesthetic effect called for by romantic
people, and all that the commercial people
want, and everybody! will be happy." Now
let the outcries begin! Niagara, with six
inches Instead of six feet of water, at the
crest of the precipice!, would be reduced to
the rank of " bridal veil " falls, and its

present grandeur would be changed to
spray and prettiness.' The practically com-
plete utilization of Niagara is inevitable.,
but it is quite certain that everybody will
not be happy when it comes, even If the
Edisonian compromise is made.

Sixth Avenue." V

I met Glennon at

Sixth Avenue."

One great proverbial truth has im-

pressed itself upon our noble rulers, the

truth that "walls have ears." The prudent
Devert set the precedent by establish-

ing his office, for the transaction of real

business, on the sidewalk at Twenty-
fifth Street and Eighth Avenue. One
must not trust even the trustiest bar-

keeper with state secrets. In fact, the

only interior in which Whitney seems

to have done any business is that of the

Nineteenth Precinct Station House. But
f
J »

of course, that is different, and things

there are doubtless " all right."

One sweetly solemn thought, in con-'

elusion. When there is a hard rain the

operations of the Municipal Government

must be entirely suspended. In the lan-

guage of Devery, " It looks like it was
going to storm now. ft

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
i

•It is easy enough to charge the Cap*
tain of the Islander—who is dead—with a
fatal error of judgment in that he did not
heed the advice he is said to have received
after the collision with the ice, and In-

stantly start his vessel at full speed for
the nearest land. His failure to do so, a»d
his apparent hesitation in favor of a re-

moter beach, do not by any means prove
that his first or chief anxiety was for

his ship instead of for his passengers. As
a matter of fact, what was best for one
was best for the other. To save the steam-
er was to save the passengers, and the
Captain, who knew the coast well, also

knew that the chances of escape from a
steamer sent crashing upon a steep shore/
in a heavy gale were* not such as to be
hastily accepted. His momentary inde-

cision was at least excusable, and there is

little to show that it made much differ-

ence which course he followed. At any
rate, Capt. Foote remained at his post on
the bridge until the last obligation to stay
there had disappeared, and all accounts
agree. that after he had gained a place on
one of the rafts he plunged into the water
again on finding that the frail support

was overloaded. The man who thus sac-

rificed his . life for others would hardly
have hesitated to save his passengers by
the destruction of the vessel he command-
ed if he had believed that by so doing he
could accomplish the higher purpose. It

is well to reserve criticism arid condemna-
tion 'for-the ruffians who rushed into the
Islander's boats ahead of women and chll-

dren. Of these brutes some were saved,

and action against them is not even sug-

gested. Perhaps it is impracticable, but it

is truly a pity that the oficers of the
steamer did not have, and use, revolvers in

maintaining discipline. .

PACIFIC CABLES.

-

•

n .We are indebted to Mr. Scrymser, the

President of the Pacific Cable Com-
pany, for enlightening* the ignoranee tp

which we yesterday confessed about the

precise route 'of the prpposed and what
seems likely to be the executed British

Government Pacific cable. It leads

» straight from Vancouver to Fanning
Island, 3,337 miles: thence to the Fiji

group, and thence to Norfolk Island, all

three points in a nearly straight line.

From the last it makes a sharp turn to

Queensland.

Obviously this line will do little to re-

lieve our commercial or political necessi-

ties for more direct communication with

Hawaii and the Philippines. For that

we must rely upon American enterprise.

It is to be hoped, as we have said before,

that we shall not be forced to trust In

Government construction of .such a

work. There are additional reasons for

this hope if, as is claimed in a pamphlet

published by the Pacific Cable Com-
pany, the naval expert of the Govern-

•

• tm

^—Evidently with the purpose of putting
the public on its guard against efforts to

make the recent statements of Prof. Koch
an excuse for relaxing precautions against
the infection of human beings with bovine
tuberculosis, the Chairman of the Sani ?

tary Committee of the National Live Stock
Association has issued a restatement of ex-

actly.what the German bacteriologist said,

with a running commentary which The
Philadelphia Medical Journal pronounces
admirable. All the

4
basis for the professor's

suggestion that bovine tuberculosis is in-

communicable to human beings—he hardly
went further than a suggestion—was his

failure in nineteen attempts to convey hu-
man tuberculosis to cattle. Now there is

not on record a Single case of experimental
inoculation of a human being with either

Jiuman or bovine tuberculosis, and the cases

of such inoculation by accident rest on sus-

picious evidence. The proof of contagion

from man to man, therefore, is no better

than that from cattle to man, yet no one
doubts it. The only positive result ob-

tained by Prof. Koch was that bovine tu-

berculosis can be conveyed to cattle; and
this is a narrow ground on which to build

* . *

a great superstructure of doctrine and
practice. It has been demonstrated by oth-

ers, however, that bovine tuberculosis can
be communicated to other animals, and
that its action on them is: even more vio-

lent than that -of human tuberculosis. Who-
ever wants to make inferences in a mat-

• »

ter that can properly be settled only by
observed fiacts has some reason for con-
cluding that the bovine infection is partic-

ularly dangerous for men also. Plainly the

situation is not on« to justify -the slightest

diminution of care with respect to tubercu-

lous cattle. The precautions now taken
are at worst only useless, and the theory of

their uselessness is antagonized rather

than, sustained by the actual knowledge
now available. .

'

—-While Mr. Edison was wandering over
the grounds of the Pan-American Exposi-
tion the other day, possibly enjoying him-
self in a quiet way and certainly not in-

terfering with the enjoyments of anybody

The Question of Hydrophobia.
To the Editor of The New York Times:
The Interest in and uncertainty of hydro-

' phobia are of so much importance to the
community and the medical profession that
it is desirable that anything which can aid
in settling the diagnosis should be made use
of

~

The numerous cases of " mad dog " re-
ported in the daily papers and the brave
policeman who kills the dog show the pop-
ular feeling. On the other hand there are
many wno deny the existence of such a dis-
ease.

I would suggest that if the bodies of the
dogs killed, instead of being left upon the
streets, until the offal wagon comes around,
could be taken to some laboratory and care-
fully examined much valuable information
might be obtained.
It would seem that the Board of Health

should undertake this work. If this is not
feasible I believe the S. P. C. A. would be
willing to do it.

STUYVESANT F. MORRIS, M. D.

.

Quogue, L. I., Aug. 19, 1901.

The American Nose.
To the Editor of The New York Times;
Apropos of the letter* of " F. M." in to-

day's Times on American manners, permit
a stranger from far Australia to mention
what strikes him as a distinct peculiarity
of American manners, viz., the extreme
sensitiveness that Americans manifest for
their noses.

'

You look at an American in the street
and he immediately commences to rub or
pick or blow his nose, or he will endeavor
to conceal his embarrassment by whistling
or spitting. And yet the Americans, as a
general rule, have as well shaped and as
white noses as the Australians, who are
much less sensitive on the subject.

, ,
•

'"

C. S. STEWART.
Jamaica, L. I., Aug. 20, 1901.

4
NUGGETS.——— <• -,

A Hasty Judgment.
There is a certain African chief who has

255 wives. He is probably the- worst liar on
earth.—Chicago Record-Herald.

i

Another Opening for Mr. Carnegie.
" There is something strange about that

circulating library in our town," said Blith-
ersby.
" What is it? " asked Wittfersby.
"It isn't big enough to go around."—Bal-

timore American.

No Cause for Complaint. •

Mr. Ferguson—Did you have a good time
at Mrs. Highmore's tea, Laura?
Mrs. Ferguson—No; I was miserably lone-

some.
Mr. Ferguson—Lonesome?
Mrs. Ferguson—Yes ; I was the only wo-

man there who hadn't been having trouble
with her Tielp.—Chicago Tribune.

Jungle Talk.
" Hello! Where are you going? " cried

the lion as the fleet-footed stag dashed
by him.
"O! I'm just traveling for my health,"

panted the stag. " Why do you ask? "
" My friend the tiger invited me to par-

ticipate in a stag dinner party to-day, and
I was wondering if you were the party."—
Philadelphia Press.

BEING KIND.

Anne H. Woodruff in The Ram's Horn.

So many bright-hued hopes are vain!
So many years doth Time devour

In fruitless strivings after gain
To serve the pleasures of an hour!
We toll and struggle hard to reach
Some bright ideal good, and blind

To happiness within our reach—
The reflex joy of being kind.

With aspirations pure and high.
For some grand, noble work to do, .

To bless our fellows ere we die,
We strive with hearts sincere and true;

Ignoble alms, we cannot brook.
Our duties we have well defined,

But 'mid their clamor overlook
The one most weighty—being kind.

..'.-.--

If backward o'er our lives we cast
A glance, we see transfigured there

Sweet faces—" plain " in that dim past-
Halo-encircled now, and fair:

"What is this, wonder-working power »

Which glorified? " we ask. and Qnd
The secret like the scent of flower,
So simply sweet—just being kind*

CENSUS REVEALS

LOWER DEATH RATE

Decrease of Nearly TO Per Cent.

Since the Year 1 890.

THE AVERAGE LIFE IS LONGER

Shreveport, La., Shows Highest Death

Rate-—St. Joseph, Mo., the Low-

est— Mortality in Cities.

We art glad—In a mild sort of a way—
to be convinced by The Mobile Register
that we were wrong when we said that
Southern- newspapers rarely commend
Sheriffs who shoot to kill when would-be
lynchers try to take prisoners out of their
hands. The Register declares that such
commendation has-been well nigh universal
—on the few occasions, which it mentions,
when opportunity to praise Southern
Sheriffs for the courageous and determined
performance of their sworn duty in this
spect presented itself. Still, The Regis-

.-.• makes its point, and, though it is
against ourselves, we will help, to empha-
size the success by noting the fact that in
a copy of The Vicksburg Herald, just at
hand, we find an editorial article Tjjhich,
after eulogizing Sheriff Kyle of Tusca-
loosa, Ala., and Sheriff Fly of Gonzales
County, Texas, and others, unnamed, in
Charlotte, N. C, and Panola County, Miss.,
all of whom met and repulsed mobs almost
single-handed, makes the absolutely cor-
rect .statement that "with the right man
for Sheriff the law- will triumph every
time," and that the fact "that the mob
is a coward needs only to be tested to be
proved." The same admirable article also
supplies us with the following quotation
from The Houston Press: " Nerve staggers
a mob. Relying on numbers, confessing
to the criminality of their purpose by ex-
hibiting a preference for the night as the
time for attempting its accomplishment,
they cannot withstand serious resistance.
Banded together for the purpose of avoided
individual responsibility, It is unusual for
lynchers to risk their own lives or to take
the Jives of officers of the law in endeav-
oring to reach the object of their ven-
geance." Now, to change front under at-
tack, suppose we say that the Southern
papers rarely show sufficient Severity in
condemning by name Sheriffs who do not
shoot to kill when mobs attack their jails.
If The- Mobile Register can disprove that
assertion also, we will be even more grate-
ful than for its first correction.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—The Census
Bureau to-day made public the mortality

statistics for the year 1000. W. A. King,
chief of the vital statistics division, says:
" The most important feature of the re-

sults presented is found in the decrease in

the general death rate in the registration

area of 1.8 per 1,000 population, a decrease

of nearly 10 per cent, and the decrease in

the rates from the particular diseases to
. • •

which the general decrease is due.

"The effect of the advances made in

medical science and sanitation and in the

preventive and restrictive measures en-

forced by the health authorities is still

more strikingly shown in the comparative
rate for the registration cities of the coun-
try taken together. In 1890 the death rate

in 271 registration cities of 5,000 or more
population was 21 per 1,000, in 1900 the

rite was 18.6 per 1,000 in 341 cities of

8,000 population arid upward, a reduction of

2. i per 1,000. The gross population of the

cities comprehended was 14,938,254 in 1890

and 21,GG0,G31 in 1900.
" The entire significance of these figures

can be properly weighed only when the

rates for the individual cities are consid-

ered in connection with known conditions
• -

of local improvement in sanitaton and
health regulations—factors which are not

of a statistical nature, and which were not

developed by the inquiries. -

*

** The decrease in the general death rate
and in the rates due to diseases most fre-

quent In the early years of life on one

hand, and the Increase in the rates due tp

those diseases occurring generally at ad-
vanced ages on the other, mean also in-

creased longevity.
" The average age at death in 1890 was

31.1 years, in 1000 it was 35.2 years. The
total number of deaths reported in 1900

was 1,039,094; in 1890 it was 841,419. The
increase was therefore 197,675, or 23.5 per
cent. As the percentage of increase in the
population was but *20.7, this indicates a
more complete return of deaths than in
1890.
"The record of deaths upon- which these

statistics are based was obtained from two
different sources, namely, the return by
the enumerators of deaths repprted to
them at the decennial enumeration, and
the registration record of deaths recorded
under local laws and ordinances."
In the non-registration States no com-

parison with 1890 is made. The total
deaths in the various States and Terri-
tories for 1900 are as follows:
Alabama, 25,609; Arizona, 1,223; Arkansas,

22.518; California, 22,^)8; Colorado, 7,428; Con-
necticut, 15,422; Delaware, 3.075; District of
Columbia, 6,304; Florida, 6,482; Georgia, 26,041;
Idaho, 1.242; Illinois, 61,229; Indiana, 33,586;
Indian Territory, 5,286; Iowa, 19,573; Kansas,
16,261; Kentucky, 27.091; Louisiana, 20,955;
Maine, 12,148; Maryland, 20,422; Massachusetts,
49.756; Michigan, 33.572; Minnesota, 17,005< Mis-
sissippi, 20,251; Missouri, 38.084; Montana, 2,188;
Nebraska, 8,264-, Nevada, 438; New Hampshire,
7,400; New Jersey, 82.735; New Mexico, 2,674;
New York, 130.268; North Carolina. 21,068;
North Dakota, 2,287; Ohio, 53,362; Oklahoma,
3,181; Oregon, 3,396; Pennsylvania. 90,109; Rhode
Island, 8,176; South Carolina. 17,166; South Da-
kota, 3,088; Tennessee, 30,672; Texas, 34,160;
Utah, 3,079; Vermont, 5,829; Virginia. 25,252;
Washington, 4.910; West Virginia,. 9,588;- Wis-
consin, 24,928; Wyoming, 707.
The registration area includes Connecticut,

the District of Columbia. Maine, Massachus-
etts, Michigan, New Hampshire, New Jer-
sey, New York, Rhode Island, and Ver-
mont, with the cities therein, and many
cities In other States. '

. In the registration area the death rate
is given in figures showing percentages,
but such figures are not given for States
which make no official registration of
deaths. The percentages for the registra-
tion States for 1900 and 1890, respectively,
are as follows

:

who pleaded guilty on April 22. 1901, to
embezzling. $710 of the Post Office money
order funds at Canton, Ohio. He was sen-
tenced to imprisonment for two vears in
the Ohio Penitentiary. Bar was a'cierk in
the Post Office, and had reimbursed the
Government for the loss before he was in-
dicted. There are said to be mitigating cir-
cumstances in his case.
Among the other pardons granted is one

to C. W. Lewis, serving a sentence of twen-
ty-eight years in the Kings County Peniten*-
tiary for pension swindling. Lewis was aft
ignorant old nesro, and it is thought he has
been sufficiently punished.
The most important application for ^^'

don that was denied was the case of J. M.
McKnight, convicted in Kentucky oi em-
bezzling funds of th* German National
Bank, of which he was President, and who
was sentenced to five ve.ir«' imprisonment,
dating from .Oct. 26, 1900. McKnight has
not been committed to the penitentiary.

•
!

*

THE ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR.

Proclamation by the State Department
• Inviting Other Nations to Par-

ticipate.
- .

•

WASHINGTON, Aug; 21.-The State De-
partment has issued a proclamation, signed
by President Mckinley, inviting the nations
of the world to participate -in the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, to be held at St. Louis
in 1908. The. proclamation is as follows:

LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPOSITION.
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

STATES OF AMERICA.
A PROCLAMATION.

. Whereas notice has been given me by the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition Commission, in
accordance with the provisions of Section 9 of
the act of Congress, approved March 3. 1901,
entitled "An Act to Provide for Celebrating the
One Hundredth Anniversary of the Purchase of

'

the Louisiana Territory by. the United States
by Holding an International Exhibition of Arts.
Industries, Manufactures, and the Products of .

the Soil. Mine. Forest, and Sea. in the City of
St. Louis, in the State of Missouri." that provis-
ion has been made for grounds and buildings
for the uses provided for in the said act of '

Congress;
Now, therefor". I, William McKinley, President

of the United States, by virtue of the authority
vested in my by said act. do hereby declare and
proclaim that such international exhibition will .
be opened in the City of St. Louis, in the State
of Missouri, not later than the 1st day of May,
1003, and will be closed not later than the 1st
day of December thereafter. And in the name
of the Government and of the people of the-
Unlted States I do herebj* invite all the nations
of the earth to take part in the commemoration
of the purchase of the Louisiana Territory, an
event of great interest to the United States and
of abiding effect on their development by ap-
pointing representatives and sending such ex-
hibits to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition as
will most fitly and fully illustrate their re-
sources, their industries, and their progress in
civilizatitn. '

t

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my .

hand and caused the seal of the United States to
be affixed.
Done, at the City of Washington, this 20th day

of August, one thousand nine hundred and one,'
and of the Independence of the United States
the one hundred and twenty-sixth.

[Seal.] WILLIAM McKINLEY.
By the President.
JOHN HAY,. Secretary of State.

:

THE MAYFLOWER DESCENDANTS.

Congress in Buffalo Next Month to Have
an Attractive Programme.

Plans for the Congress of Mayflower De-
scendants, to be held at Buffalo Sept. 6, 7,

8, and 9, have been announced and include
many attractive features outside of the
regular order of business. The convention
will assemble in *the New York State Build-
ing at the Pan-American Exposition at 10

A*M., when a number of matters of impor-
tance will be brought forward. In the even-
ing the banquet will be held at the Castle
Inn. Governor General Henry E. Howland
will preside, and other distinguished speak-
ers are expected.
On the following day, Saturday, there will

be an excursion to Niagara Falls, and on
Sunday a Pilgrim memorial service in the
Protestant Episcopal Church of the Ascen-
sion. The congress will terminate its ses-
sion on Monday with a special railroad trip
to Lewiston and a steamboat excursion
across the lake. Arrangements for trans-
portation have been made with the West
hore Railroad. The Committee of Ar-

rangements is composed of Richard Henry
Greene, the Rev. Dr. Roderick Terry, and •

James Le Baron Willard, Secretary, 43
Leonard Street.

THE TONNAGE TAX RECEIPTS.

,
1900.
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ASBURY PARK BABY PARADE

Wore than 600 Tots Delight 50,000
*

Spectators.

{The Affair More Successful than Ever

This Year—Baby Carriages Gor-

geously Decorated.

Sfecial to The New York Times.

ASBI'RY PARK. Augr. 21.-Asbury Park's

Eleventh annual baby parade attracted 50*-

COn spectators to the shore front this aft-

ernoon. In the crowd were hotel guests

from Asbury Park and Ocean Grove, and

cottagers from Long Branch, Elberon, Al-

lenhurst. Deal, Avon, Belmar. and Spring

Lake, all of whom cheered to the echo

the 610 babies and children as they passed

In review before the judges.
.
The weather

|W»s perfect, the babies were in fine fettle,

and the spectators in good humor. The

parade of 1001 was the mos* suecessful in

every way ever hold, thanks to Manager
Harold R Ayres and his assistants, who
biive been working hard for the past three

*

jr on tils.
~~~

The parade took place on Ocean Avenue,

which was covered with matting for its en-

tire length. The spectators occupied points

of vantage along the board walk and on

the west side of the avenue, while thou-

sands paid ."0 eents for seats In the grand

Bland adjacent to the Auditorium, the ren-

dezvous for the paraders and their at-

tendants. The. Ocean Grove Cadets, under

command of Major E. VT. Kilmer, patroled

the line of march and kept the crowd from

Interfering with the tots.-

In the front of the grand stand sat the

Judges. Miss Grace Crawford, gowned in

a Grecian robe ot spotless white, acted the

Queen. Hp** maids of honor were Misses

Forence Broadbent and MabeJ Parks of

Philadelphia. Miss Bessie Dickerson of New
York. Miss Ruth Dunbauth of Pueblo. Col.:

Miss Hazel E. Osterman of Kingston, N.

Y.. and Miss Inez Q. Phillips of Cleveland,

Ohio. The Queen rode to the reviewing

Stand with her maids in open carriages, es-

corted by. outriders dressed as knights of

the sixteenth century, with a trumpeter in

the lea
N

d to herald her approach.

Members of the Ancient and Honorable
Order of Toddlers rested In tiny coaches,

Khile their nurses or mammas wheeled them
In review before the applauding onlookers.

The coaches were decorated with culti-

vated and wild flowers, ferns, vines, hay,

cotton, silk, paper, and every other kind

of adornment, while a number were cov-

ered with American flags and bunting.

Little Eileen Passedoit of Paris. France,

rode in a coach trimmed with Old Glory

and the tri-color of her native land. James
Bradley Giffard of Asbury Park, a son of

(Township Collector William Giffard, re-

clined happily in a vehicle covered With

B.«UJ0 roses. Much originality was displayed

In preparing the baby carriages, for prizes
aggregating over $1,000 in value, ranging
from $£i to $150, were offered for the best
decorations, and in several instances pa-
P nts spent as much as $1100 in beautifying
the chariot of their youngster.

' he participants seemed to realize as
tht •>' passed the judges that they were ex-
ported " to look cute," for not one of them
cried while being wheeled past the re-
v:» wing stand. In the throng were ten sets
of twins, representing Glen Ridge, N. J.:
Chicago, Asbury Park. Trenton, Ocean
Grove Heights, Brooklyn. New York City,
and Newark. In all. the paraders repre-
sented sixty-five cities.
There wene eight divisions, each in charge

of a Captain and a corps of aides. "Waters
B. Day of Morristown was the Grand Mar-
pNal. and ex-Police Captain William F.
Kirchner of New York acted as Captain
of the line of march. A squad of young
goldleps attached to Baptist Boys' Brigade.
pow in camp down at Belmar, headed each
division. . .

"

Miss Edith Mitchell had charge of the
first division, made up of little girls push-
ing doll coaches containing make-believe
babies. * Mrs. Harold B. Ayres was Captain
of the second, composed of infants in dec-
orated go-rarts. Then followed the babies
In their dazzling roaches, hundreds of them,
with Mrs. E. B. Reed as Captain. This, of
course, was the most interesting part of the
pageant.
Express wagons and fire and police pa-

trols, drawn by children, dogs, and goats
forlowed. under the Captaincy of L. B.
Fanciers. The next section was made up of
boys and girls dressed as Indians, China-
raen. Japanese. Filipinos. Africans, French
feelles. German peasants. Italian dancers,
flanked by Uncle Sam and Miss Columbia.
It was a moving panorama of the child
life of this and foreign lands, with Miss
Ida Wyckoff in charge of the division.
Boys and girls, mounted on Shetland po-

nies and seated in wagons and vehicles
drawn by diminutive horsi^s, came next.
This section was under the direction of
SYesley IX Stout. The next division, devot-
ed to allegorical floats, was commanded by
Brof. J. II. Richards. Here could be seen
make-believe battleships, real farm wagons
loaded with hay. the Old Woman Who
Uved in a Shoe, the Discovery of America
by Columbus, and other effects illustrating
history and mythology. The last division,
captained by William J. Dean, was com-
posed of children in fanciful masquerade
costumes. .

The route of the procession was from the
Beach Auditorium, down Ocean Avenue, to
Second Avenue, and return. As the line
countermarched there was a confetti bat-
tle, in which the children and the specta-
tors participated. Thousands of bags of
confetti were used, and for fifteen minutes
the air was full of the- tri-colored particles
of paper. This was the prettiest feature of
the parade, barring, of course, the babies.
After the parade was over the coaches

and their occupants and the children on
foot returned to the Auditorium, where the
Judges viewed the competing carriages and
floats and selected the winners. The
judges \*ere:

Dpll Coaches—Col. George Blauvelt of
New York City. S. G. Negus of Jersev
City, and Mrs. B. O. Bowers of Plainfield;
Go-Carts—B. Rodrique of Pittsburg. Thom-
as Cosgrove of Braddock. Penn., and Mrs.
A. R. Parsons of Philadelphia: Baby
Coaches—Judge Otto Crouse of Jersey City,
E. C. De Villavardl of New York, W. T.
Btillwell of Baltimore, and Mrs. Samuel
Crawford of New York, (the first prize in
this class a one-hundred-and-fifty-dollar
Sterling silver loving cup;) Express Wag-
ons—R. O. Moon of Philadelphia, Charles J.
Taylor of Baltimore, and William L. Wise
of Baltimore; Representation* of Child Life
in Foreign Countries and America—J.

Kugleman of New York. J. M. Kelly of
Brooklyn, and Mrs. L. E. Allen of New
York; Pony Turnouts—J. H. Cavanaugh of
Troy, Mrs. J. C. Stanley of England, and
J. H. Hurd of Newark; Allegorical P'ioats-
Capt. Frank Patrick O'Brien and Oscar R
Handley of Birmingham. Ala., and Mrs.
S. H. Bettes of Paris, Texas; Novelties-
James Dixon. Jr , Charles F. Frost, and
Mrs. Samuel H. Gardner, all of New York.
A children's carnival was held in the Au-

ditorium this evening as a finale to the
afternoon parade. Queen Titania and her
band of fairies attended and held a recep-
tion, when the prize-winners in the baby
parade were announced and the awards
made. Then followed a pantomime, enti-
tled "The Deserted Village"; fancy danc-
ing by children from the hotels, a^Maypole
dance, a drill by the Ocean Grove Cadets,
and another confetti battle. The evening
entertainment was arranged by Prof. Law-
rence E. Dare of New York.

NEWPORT'S COMING RACE MEET
Large List of Subscribers Insures Hand-

some Proceeds for Polo Club.

Special to Tht New York Times.

NEWPORT, R. L, Aug. 21.-The first

races of the Rhode Island Jockey Club at
Bateman's Point on Thursday and Satur-
day, Sept. 5 and 7, promise to be very suc-
cessful. The races are held for the benefit

of the Westchester Polo Club, and the pro-
ceeds will go to the erection of a clubhouse
on the polo grounds.
There will be six races, Including two

steeplechases, on each day's racing card,
and as the prizes are liberal, it is expected
that some of the best. running horses and
steeplechasers will be entered.
The subscribers to the races include:

A FRUIT STEAMER SUNK.
i

—

. .

The Agnes Struck by the Uller in Port

Antonio Harbor—Can Probably

be Raised.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug, 21.—The Nor-
wegIan steamer Uller, • Capt. Boe, from
Baltimore Aug. 15 for Port Antonio, col-

lided this morning in Port Antonio Harbor
with the Norwegian steamer Agnes, Capt.

Irgens, from Philadelphia Aug. 3 for Port
Antonio.

The Uller, without a pilot and with her
anchors up, was awaiting pratique when
she unaccountably went full speed ahead,
and before her engines conld De reversed
she crashed into the Agnes, rending the
latter amidships from her deck to the wa-
ter line. The Agnes filled and settled in
the mud. It is believed that she can be
easily raised.

The United Fruit Company, to which both
the Uller and the Agnes are under charter,
received a dispatch from Port Antonio
yesterday saying that the Agnes was at
her dock at Port Antonio, loading cocoa-
nuts for Philadelphia, when the Uller,
coming Into the harbor, struck the Agnes
and cut her in two. Both steamers were
engaged in the fruit trade, and carried no
passengers. .

. «

Elbrldge T. Gerry,
George H. Norman,
T. A. Havemeyer,
Pembroke Jones,
George P. Wetmore,
George J ; Gould,
H. McK. Twombly, •

H. F. Eldrldge,
Senator Hitchcock,
Prescott Lawrence,
E. D. Morgan,
E. L. Wlnthrop, Jr.,
W. R. Travers,
H. H. Hunnewell, .

Arthur T. Kemp,
Edward De V. Morrell,
Henry S. Redmond,
Francis J. Otis,
William Cutting, Jr.,
J. B. M. Grosvenor,
S. Barton French,
E.

f.
Willing.

A. l)e Navarro,
Benjamin Thaw.
A. Lanfpar Norrie,
George Crocker,
C. F. Hoffman, Jr.,-

E. L. Ludlow,
F. H. Benedict,
Peter D. Martin.
James T. Woodward,
Goorge A. Huhm,
Stanley Mortimer,
Thomas Janney,
Frank P. Mitchell.
William D. Hatch,

H. Ray Miller,
H. F. Webster,
Henry S. Lehr,
|P. F. Collier.
Edwin S. Cramp,
C. L. F. Robinson,
F. M. Ware,
R. Mortimer,
M. O. Wilson,
Victor Sorchan,
Clarence H. Mackay,
J. R. Drexel,
R. A. Canfield,
Mrs. F. Pearson,
Llspenard Stewart,
G, L. Rives,
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.,

William O. Blandlng,
Elisha Dyer, Jr.,

H. D. Burnham,
O. G. Jennings,
Mary H. Busk,
Mrs. C. L. Best,
S. .Horatio Whitwell,
W. Watts Sherman,
M. A. Wilks,
Reginald Brooksa

E. C. Post,
J. J. Wysong, *

Woodbury Kane,
Hermann B. Duryea,

.

James H. Beekman, i

Edward H. Bulkley,
W. P. Thompson,
Joseph E. Widener,
Clarence W. Dolan.

This list of subscribers insures the suc-
cess of the meet both; financially and so-
cially.

I

MYLES STANDISH HURT.MRS.
\

Thrown from and Trampled on by Her
Horse Near Mabbettsville, N. Y.—

Her Recovery Doubtful.

Special to The New York Times,

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Aug. 21—Mrs.
Myles Standish of New York City, one of
the many Summer residents in the neigh-
borhood of Millbrook, Dutchess County,
was thrown from her horse while riding
near Mabbettsville yesterday morning, and
badly injured.
Mrs. Standish is. regarded as one of the

best horsewomen among the Summer resi-
dents, and is fond of taking canters over
the surrounding hills. Yesterday her mount
was a horse known as a " stumbler," and
while on the road the animal stumbled and
fell. Mrs. Standish was thrown and struck
the ground violently, being rendered uncon-
scious.
When the animal made an effort to re-

cover himself he kicked wildly, and one of
his hoofs crushed Mrs. Standish's face and
also struck her a severe blow on the chest.
The injury to her chest is considered a very
serious one.
Some persons driving by took Mrs. Stand-

ish to the nearest doctor, and afterward
she was conveyed to her husband's Sum-
mer home on Breeze Hill.
Mrs. Standish did not recover conscious-

ness until this morning, and it is to-day
regarded as doubtful whether she will re-
cover.

State Odd Fellows Elect Officers.

SARATOGA, Aug. 21.—The NeW York State
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows to-day elected
the following officers: Grand Master—John
P. Kellas of Malone; Deputy Grand Master
—Leon Lewin of New York; Grand Warden
—Joseph Ackroyd of Utica; Grand Secre-
tary—John G. Daubert of New York; Grand
Treasurer—John T. Bullenhaup of Brook-
lyn; Grand Representative to Sovereign
Grand Lodge—Alfred A. Guthrie of Albany.
The State Grand Lodge will meet in New
York City in August, 1902.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

Army.
The army retiring board convened at the

Philippine Islands May 1 is dissolved. An army
retiring board is appointed to meet at Manila
from time to time at the call of the President
of the board for the examination of such officers
as may be ordered before it by the commanding
General. Division of the Philippines. Detail:
Col. Charles A. Woodruff, Assistant Commissary
General; Col. Stephen W. Groesbeck, Judge Ad-
vo'cate; Lieut. Col. Stephen C. Mills. Inspector
General; Major Richard W. Johnson, Surgeon;
Major Walter D. McCaw, Surgeon; Capt. Grote
Hutcheson, Sixth Cavalry. Recorder.
A board of officers is appointed to meet at the.

call of the President thereof at Fort Riley,
Kan., for the examination of such officers as
may be ordered before It, to determined their
fitness for promotion. Detail: Col. George B.
Rodney, Artillery Corps; Major Charles M.
O'Connor, Fourteenth Cavalry: Major Charles
E. Woodruff, Surgeon ; Major Harry R. Ander-
son. Artillery Corps; First Lieut. Robert N.
Winn, Assistant Surgeon; First Lieut. Henry W.
Butner, Artillery Corps, Recorder.
The following-named officers will, report to

Col. George B. Rodney, Artillery Corps, Presi-
dent of the examining board appointed to meet
at Fort Riley. Kan., at such time as they may
be required by the board for examination as to
their fitness for promotion: Major George L.
Scott. Tenth Cavalry, (promoted from Captain,
subject to examination.) and First Lieut. Henry
B. Dixon. Eighth Cavalry.
Capt. William S. Peirce, Ordnance Depart-

ment, will proceed to Fort Riley, Kan., for the
purpose of Investigating the premature explosion
of a shell in the seven-inch siege howitzer.
Lieut. Col. Thomas H. Barryi Assistant Adju-

tant General, will repair to Washington and re-
port to the Adjutant General of the army for
duty.
Capt. John J. Pershing, First Cavalry, is

transferred to the Fifteenth Cavalry, Troop C.
Second Lieut. Henry H. Scott, Artillery Corps,

will report at the expiration of his present leave
of absence to the commanding officer, Washing-
ton Barracks, D. C, for temporary duty, and
upon - the completion thereof to proceed to Fort
Hamilton, N. Y.. for duty with the Eighty-
fourth Company. Coast Artillery.
Capt. George C. Bernhardt, Fifteenth Cavalry,

is transferred from Troop C to Troop H of that
regiment.

. Capt. Edwin B. Winans, Jr., Fourth Cavalry,
will report to the Commanding General, De-
partment of the Lakes. Chicago, for assignment
to duty, until the arrival of his troop at its
station In the United States.
Contract Surgeon William E. Musgrave will

proceed to Hot Springs, Ark., and report to the
commanding officer of the Army and Navy Gen-
eral Hospital for duty.
Second Lieut. Selwyn D. Smith, First Cavalry,

will proceed to Fort Yellowstone, Wyo., and re-
port to the commanding officer of that post for
duty, and he la assigned to Troop G of his regi-
ment.
The following changes, m the station! and

duties of contract Surgeons are ordered:
Alva R. Hull will proceed to Jefferson bar-

racks. Mo., and report to the commanding offi-
cer of that post for duty.
G. Parker Dillon is relieved from duty at Jef-

ferson Barracks. Mo., to take effect upon the ar-
rival of Contract Surgeon Hull at that post, and
will then Droceed to San Francisco and report
to the commanding General, Department of Cali-
fornia, for transportation to the Philippine Isl-
ands, where, UDon arrival, he will report in per-
son to the commanding General. Division of the
Philippines, for assignment to duty.

Navy.
Commander C. K. Curtis is detached from the

command of the Vixen, upon reporting of relief,"

ordered home, and wait orders.

Lieut. Commander C. G. Calkins is detached
from duty in charge of the branch Hydrographic
Office, San Francisco, upon the reporting of re-
lief, ordered to the command of the Vixen as the
relief of Commander Curtis.
Lieut. Commander J. B. Milton is detached

from the Wisconsin, unon the reporting of re-
lief, ordered to duty in charge of the branch
Hydrographic Office. San Francisco, as relief
of Lieut. Commander Calkins.
Lieut. Commander R. M. Doyle is detached

from the Bethlehem Iron Works, South Bethle-
hem. Penn.. Sept. 15, ordered to tthe Wisconsin
as executive and as relief of Lieut. Commander
Milton.
Lieut. Commander S. Cook Is detached from the

Independence. Sept. 10, ordered to duty at senior
Inspector of Equipment and Ordnance at the
Union Iron Works, San Francisco.
Lieut. J. H. Hetherington is detached from the

compass office. Bureau of Equipment, ordered to
the Independence as executive, Sept. 10, as relief

of Lieut. Commander Cook.
Lieut. H. F. Bryan's order directing him to re-

port to the Naval Academy is revoked. He is

ordered to duty as assistant to the InsDector of
Ordnance at the Bethlehem Iron Works, South
Bethlehem. Penn,. Sept. 1.

Ensign W.. C. Asserson Is detached from the
Bennington and will report- for duty on the
Indiana at Annapolis, Md., Sept. 1.

Assistant Surgeon C. R. Burr is detached from
the Monongabela; will proceed home on a leave
of- one month. His resignation is accepted to
take effect at the expiration of that period.

ARMY AND NAVY APP0INTMENT8.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—The President to-

day made th* following appointments:

ARMY.
•

Captains. ArtiMary Corps—Joseph Wheeler, Jr.,

Adrian S. Fleming. Brooke Payne, Harry F.
Jackson. Robert E. Callan, William S. Guig-
pard, Edwin Landon, Clarence H. McNeil, Jo-
seph P. Tracy, Lloyd England, James W. Hink-
lsy, Jr.. Percy M. Kessler, Johnson Hagood,
George T. Patterson. Frank K. Fergusson, Rob-
ert 8. Abernethy, Edwin O. 8arratt, Albert J.
Bowles, Bertram C. Gilbert, Lawrence S. Miller,
Georgs H. McManus.
First Lieutenant, Infantry—HHden Olin.
Second Lieutenants, Infantry-rMorris C. Foote,

Roy C. Klrtland, Shepard L. Pike, Wylie Con-
way. -' NAVY. .

'

Commander—Charles E. Vreelanfe

•
:

.iJ

•

BAR HARBOR HORSE SHOW

Clear Skies and a Mild Breeze Fa-

vored Second Day's Events.

The Grand Stand a Sea of Color—Many

Fine Entries in Different Classes
-

The Trotting Events.

Special to The New York

BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 21.—Clear

skies, a bright sun, and a mild sea breeze

made the second day of the Horse Show
at Bar Harbor a brilliant picture. Society

was here in force, and when the show was
at its height the ring was lined with breaks
and tally-hos, from which the gayly dressed

occupants waved encouragement and ap-
plause to their favorites.

The grand stand was a sea of color and
pretty faces. The towering old mountains
looked down in surprise and wonderment
at the scene being enacted in the usually

ijuiet valley. Through the lnclosure about
the green nearly 200 people were scattered.

They had come long distances, and from
places not on the map, to witness this

society Horse Show, at close range.
For their benefit the tintype man, the

dodging M nigger," the " babies," the fort-

une teller, and the " monte " man were all

present. On one side the fashionable Horse
Show was under way, while on the other

a down-East fair held folks with its real-

istic charm. Society and those who were
not society mixed freely in both places.

The horse exhibits were splendidly con-

tested, and the New York entries carried

the bulk of the >lue ribbons. The Van
again the favorites, al-

Miss Dorothy Whitney
Morrell were close up.

»s without* number. So-

to the sight of a dis-

ution—-a hose race—and
ely. The race is run

Nest horses were
though entries by
and Col. Edward
There were featur
ciety was treated
tinctly Maine inst

enjoyed it imme
against time by various volunteer fire com-
panies from small towns through the

State. All the manoeuvres of getting a
hosecart under way, the hose adjusted, and
a stream started were gone through. The
run is a distance! of 600 yards, with 18

men on the ropes, and the spectacle of the

firemen dashing wildly down the track

with a hosecart at their heels brought the
gathering to their feet with loud cheers.
•The morning was given over entirely to

the horse exhibition. The first class of

Importance was for horses of over 14

hands, shown before an appropriate vehi-
cle and driven by a lady. Mrs. Van Nest s

entry, Royal King, driven by Mrs. Stuart
Barney, won the blue ribbon from a large
field of entries. •

. „,.
"

,

Lady Mab, another of Mrs. Van Nests
entries, took second prize, and Miss Doro-
thy Whitney, with Golden Girl, captured
the third. There were fifteen entries in all,

including several Winners at the Madison
Square Garden last Winter. Col. Morrell
scored a popular win with My Lady in the
class for harness horses; Miss Whitney
was second.
The classes for heavy saddle horses and

ladies' saddle horses were both very even,
but with New Yorkers taking the ribhons
in^oth classes. In the former class Mrs.
William Lawrence Green's entry, Conroy,
won from a large field. Col. Morrell Was sec-

ond, with Gray Fox, and Mrs. Francis Bur-
ton Harrison was third, with Aigrette. In
the class for ladies' saddle horses Miss
Dorothy Edwards of New York was first,

with D. Hill's entry, Lucy, ridden by Miss
Hinkle, second, and Ninish, ridden by Miss
Sharswood, third.
The opening class in the afternoon—stal-

lions for carriage horses—was won by J. S.

Sanborn, who showed three magnificent
French coach horses.
The next class was the star event of the

day—a pair of horses not exceeding 15.3
hands, before an appropriate vehicle,
driven by a lady. Mrs. Francis Burton
Harrison took the blue ribbon with a beau-
tifully matched pair of bay mares, driven
before a spider phaeton. Miss Ellen Bar-
ney, driving Miss Dorothy Whitney's entry,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Berwind have
cards out for a large dance at their Beller

vue Avenue residence, Newport, on Friday,

J.
Aug. 30. Mrs. Berwind gave a reception
when she moved into the new house some
weeks ago, but the dance is to be the offi-
cial houseWarming.

• • •

The engagement of Miss Emily Beau-
veau Rhodes and S. Deas Sinkler, both of
Philadelphia, is announced. - Miss Rhodes
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mauran Rhodes (Miss Emily Borie.) Her
sister, Miss May Aborn Rhodes, Was mar-
ried on Oct. 11 of last year to Guy Phelps
Dodge of New York. Another sister is
Miss Elizabeth MoKean Rhodes. Mr.
Sinkler is a son of Dr. Wharton Sinkler,
whose wife was Miss Ella Brock. No date
has yet been set for the wedding.

third went to Mrs. Alexander. Van Nest,
whose entries were driven by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Stuart Barney. There were eight
entries in all.

The class for pair of horses shown before
a victoria followed. J. L. Ketterlinus won
the blue ribbon with Harry and Charley:
Mrs. Francis Burton. Harrison was second
with Piquita and Attempt, and D. C. Blair
was third with Bob and Beauty. Mr.
Blair's entry took the blue ribbon in this
class at the Madison Square Garden show
last Winter.
The concluding exhibition of the day was

the four-in-hand class. This was a spec-
tacular and closely contested event. Four
finely matched teams were shown. They
were sent on a dead run about the half-hiile
track. J. L. Ketterlinus, with* two bays
and two chestnuts, took the blue ribbon.
Col. Morrell was second, with four hand-
some bays, and S. Megargee Wright was
third.
The trotting events furnished some great

sport. Following were the summaries:
Class for Best Pair Ponies Before an Appropriate
Vehicle.—Prize offered by Mrs. W. W. Seely.—
First. Miss Helen and Louis Bowen. with
Punch and Judy; second, A. L. Stafford, with
Kate and Tom.

Classes for Harness Horses Not Exceeding 15
Hands.—Prize offered by Mrs. Rutherford-
First, My Lady, Col. Morrell; second, Golden
Girl. Miss Dorothy Whitney: third, Firefly,
J. S. Sanborn.

Class for Saddle Horses up to Carrying 165
Pounds.—Prize offered by Mrs. John Harrison-
First, Conroy. Mrs. W. L. Green; second.
Gray Fox. Col. Morrell: third, Aigrette, Mrs.
Francis Burton Harrison.

Class for Ladies' Saddle Horses.—Prize offered
by Mrs. William Lawrence Green—First, Lord
Al*y, Miss Edwards; second, Lucy Glitters,

William D. Hill; third. Ninish. A. L. Stafford.
Class for Pair of Horses Over 15 Hands.—Prize
offered by Miss Furnlss.—First, Beau Nash
and Cadet. Mrs. Alexander Van Nest; second,
Harry and Charley. J. L. Ketterlinus; third,
Marjorle and Marpraret. J. S. Sanborn.

Class for Horses Over 14.2. Driven by a Lady.—
Prize offered by Mrs. A. D.. Addison—First,
Royal Kinpr. Mrs. Van Nest; second. Lady Mab,
Mrs. Van Nest: third. Golden Girl, Miss Whit-
ney. '"•-••

Class for Pair of Horses, Driven by a Lady.
—Prize offered by Mrs. Abercombler-Flrst,
Piquita and Attempt. Mrs. Francis Burton
Harrison: second. Jack and Golden Girl, Miss
Dorothy Whitney; third. Imp and Ruth, Mrs.
Van Nest. „

Class for Four-ln-Hands.—Prize offered by Mrs.
R. Hall McCormtck—First, J. L. Ketterlinus;
second. Colonel Edward Morrell; third, S.

Megargee Wright.
.

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.
< .

In addition to the many dinners to be

given in Newport this evening the much-
discussed ball of Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke
Jones will take place. If the weather is

fine, the dancing will be on an outdoor

platform. This is the third and last day of

the Bar Harbor Horse Show, and will be

the gayest of all three. The Southampton
Horse Show begins to-morrow, and there
will be threatricals and a dance at the
Meadow Club. At Bar Harbor the garden
ffite at Sea Urchins, Mrs. Burton Harri-
son's beautiful home, will be given to-mor-
row.

The arrival of Sir Thomas Lipton and his

party on the Teutonic was one of the .events

of yesterday. Mrs. Keppel was one of the

party. Mr* Francis H. Leggett and Miss
Alberta Sturgis arrived on the Minnehaha
and have gone to Ridgeley Manor for the
Autumn.

*

Mr. and Mrs. J.' Laurens Van Alen are
at Buftalo for the week seeing the Pan-
American Exposition. James J. Van Alen
intends to sail for this country on Ser/t. 6.

He will go to Newport, where Miss May
Van Alen has been entertaining much this
Summer at Wakehurst

Mr. and Mrs* Frederick Beach hav£ re-

turned from Saratoga, and are at Narra-
gansett Pier for the rest of the season. Mr.
and Mrs. Orme Wilson have been in town
for a few days, but have gone back to
their country home on Long Island.

Mrs. Carhart's mother, 'fhey returned from
Europe a few days ago.

% m
*

Mr. and Mrs. De Forest Danielson of

Boston were among those who sailed yes-

terday on the Oceanic. They spent much of
the Summer at Newport. Mrs. Danielson is

considered one of the best-gowned women
in America, and is partial to all black cos-
tumes. •

Private letters from the White Sulphur
Springs sing the praises of that quaint old

resort, which is still the Summer Mecca
of many of the best Southern families. The
morning cotillion ^of ante-bellum days is

still keot up, and the dancing in the mag-
nificent old ballroom sometimes lasts three
or four hours into the early part of the day.
Not only are there hundreds of pretty
Southern women there, but, strange to say
of a Summer resort, many young men are
en hand also. There are few New Yorkers
among the visitors, but many of the Souths
erners are well known in New York. One
of them, Mrs. Andrew Simonds of Charles-
ton, gave a fine supper one evening this
week.

At Lawrence and Far Rockaway the sea-

son has been quietly gay with dinners,

luncheons, and small entertainments of

every sort, and numberless small house
parties. Bridge whist and euchre are much
in vogue. Mrs. Marshall C. Lefferts- has in-
vitations out for a card party there this
afternoon.

The announcement has been made in Bal-
timore of the engagement of Miss Elizabeth
F. Johnson of Montclair, N. J., and the

Rev. Oliver Huckel of the Associate Con-
gregational Church, Baltimore. Miss John-
son is a descendant of Sir William Johnson.

Prince and Princess Hatzfeldt, who sailed

yesterday for England, will remain in that

country this Autumn, at their country plat#

near*Nevil Holt. J. F. D. Lanier, who was a
fellow passenger, is to be • aWay only a
short time.

*s •

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius N. Bliss and Miss
Bliss have closed their place at Oceanic
and will -pass the month of September in
the White Mountains with Cornelius N.
Bliss, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoadley gave a
large dinner on Tuesday at Narragansett
Pier in honor Of Joseph Letter. The Misses
Letter and their father started for Mexico
recently on a special car, and will be absent
several weeks.

•

->
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THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.
Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Aug. 21.—Another debutante
»

of the Newport season was to-night form-
ally introduced into society by a grand en-
tertainment at the Golf Club, making the
third in a brilliant series of coming-out
balls this week. The debutante was Miss
Evelyn Blight, daughter of Mr. Atherton
Blight, and the ball was given by Mr. and
Mrs. William P. Thompson, the latter being
Miss Blight's sister. The club grounds were
brilliantly illuminated, and the driveway
leading to the main entrance banked on
cither side with masses Of palms and hy-
drangeas, in full bloom, and within the
doorway-'was a bower of tall tree ferns and
paims. Mrs. Thompson and the Misses

. _ . . . Blight received the guests just within the
Jack and Golden Girl, took second, and the ballroom doorway.

In the ballroom heavy strands of dark
green foliage were hung from the centre of
the dome to the lower ends, being- caught
up at regular intervals along the front of
the balcony, which extends entirely, around
the room. Handsome doublegarlands of flow-
ers, held up by broad sashes of pale pink rib-
bons were suspended along the face of the
balcony. In the several small niches in the
side walls were bright flowering plants and
fancy foliage plants, lighted up with elec-
tric lights. Dinner was served on thirty
small tables seating from six to eight
guests, some of the tables being placed on
the verandas and others in an lnclosure
erected over the graveled court on the
north side of the club house.
The cotillion' was led by Elisha Dyer, Jr.,

with Miss Blight, the favors being arranged
on screens and other devices at one end of
the ballrodm.
Mrs. Hermann Oelrlchs entertained a

company of twenty-six at dinner at "Rose
Cliff. "• the guests going later to the ball at
the Golf Club,
Mrs. N. Devereaux Clapp and Miss Clapp

gave a dinner at " Tiny corner," the guests
also later going to the ball.
Mrs. De Lancey A. Kane gave a dinner for

fifteen at " Rose Vale.M

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish gave a luncheon
for twenty guests this afternoon.
Luncheons were also given by Mrs. Robert

Garrett. Mrs. William T. Bull, Mrs. Will-
lam Grosvenor, Mrs. Frederick Pearson,
and Mrs. James Hopkins.
Dinners were given to-night by Mrs.

Edwin Parsons and Mrs. George S. Scott.
The Harvard Club of Rhode Island held

its annual dinner at the Casino this even-
ing. The special guests were Francis C.
Lowell, representing the University Cor-
poration; Gen. Joseph Wheeler, and Com-
mander J. B. Murdock of the Naval War
College.
To-day's arrivals at the New Cliffs Hotel

include Joseph Jefferson, Mrs. Jefferson,
the Misses Lauretta and Dot Jefferson,
Frank Jefferson. Prince Albert de Broglie.
Prince Jacques de Broglie, Count Edouard
de Gramedo. and M. Marc Fassey of
Paris: Mrs. A. B. Hall and the Misses Hall
of Baltimore.
Mrs. Charles A. Childs has cards out for

a dinner Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin are guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Phelps Carroll.
Charles H. Post is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Hamilton Fish Webster.
Mrs. Robert Goelet Is expected at her

villa on the Cliffs Saturday afternoon.
P. F. Collier has arrived, bringing with

him the Monmouth County hounds, and the
first of the series of fox races will take
place Saturday afternoon, the start being
at the One-Mile Corner. The hunts will be
held Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
until the last of October.
Announcement was made to-day of the

sale of "Gray Crag Park " to Sarah Wood
Clark, wife of John Mitchell Clark of New
York. The park, which contains about five
and- a half acres, is situated on Paradise
Avenue, in Middletown, and about three
anc a half miles from Newport

SOCIETY AT BAR HARBOR.

AGAINST MR. LEDERER.

Three Creditors File a Petition in Invol-

. untary Bankruptcy—Mr. Eng-

lander't Claim.

A petition in involuntary bankruptcy was
filed yesterday against George W. Lederer,
theatrical manager, whose office is in the
New Zealand Building, at Broadway and
Thirty-seventh Street, 1,440 Broadway, by
three creditors, William C. Cubitt, Ludwig
Englander, and D. Frank Dodge, whose
claims aggregate $8,701.

The claim of Mr. Cubitt is $500 for money
advanced to Mr. Lederer on Dec- 12, 1898.

The claim of Mr. Englander is. $7,000, for

royalties, for composing music for comic
operas produced by Mr. Lederer. They
were composed at his special request be-
tween July 1, 1898. and July 1, liHX). No
part of the claim has been paid, and Mr.
Englander holds no security therefor. The
claim of Mr. Dodge is $1,201 for services and
materials furnished between Sept. 15, 1807,
and Dec. 15, 1890. •

It was -alleged that within the past six
weeks Mr. Lederer has committed an act.
of bankruptcy by permitting, while insolv-
ent, a creditor to obtain a preference by
legal proceedings, thus allowing judgments
for $1,875 to be taken against him by Her-
man Fromme, surviving partner of Fromme
Brothers, for legal services. It was also
alleged that there are various other actions
pending against Mr. Lederer, that he paid
Herman Fromme $1,300 within the past six.

weeks as preferences, and also paid money-
to other creditors as preferences.
Mr. Lederer was seen at the Knicker-

bocker Theatre last night All he would say
was that he was going to fight the case;
that it was against him personally, and
that it would have nothing to do with the
Lederer. Amusement Company.

CHORUS GIRLS WERE SCARED.
.

They Were Ducked Also When an Auto-

matic Fire Extinguisher Broke at

the Knickerbocker Theatre.

Half a dozen chorus girls were frightened

badly, considerable damage was done to

scenery, and a delay in the performance
was caused by the bursting of an automatic

fire extinguisher on the stage of the Knick-
erbocker Theatre last night. The first act

had just been called, and the stage was
set with a double scene representing a
prison interior and a magistrate's office..

A number of the members of the chorus
were lounging about, and just as the stage
manager called M clear stage " there was
a deluge. The canvas ceiling sagged sud-
denly and a volume of water soaked
through. The girls shrieked, then ran. It
took some time to restore pink blush and
sparkling black eyes that had not been
made waterproof.
In the meantime it was seen that the set

was badly spotted with the water, and an
old scene was brought up to replace it. A
delay of some twenty minutes resulted,
and then the performance of " The Stroll-
ers " was given as usual. The damage was
estimated at $150, which does not include
blonde tresses that may have to be re-
newed.

SHAM BATTLE ON GLEN ISLAND.

Miss Louise Ward McAllister is the guest

of Mrs. William Grosvenor at Newport,

and Mrs. Gibson Fahnestock is entertain-
ing Miss FernstalrSmlth of Baltimore.

%•
An engagement of interest to many New

Yorkers is that of Miss Katherlne L. Cham-
bers, daughter of the Rev. Dr. James
Chambers, ex-pastor of the Calvary Pres-
byterian Church, and Francis G. Hood of
Saginaw, Mich. The Chambers family is.at
Edgehlll, their country home . at Sher-
bourne, N. Y.

•^#
• »

Mr. and Mrs. Amory S. Carhart are at

Tuxedo with Mrs. Henry D. Brookxqan,

Special to The New York Times.

BAR HARBOR, Me.. Aug. 21.-The Mal-
vern ball to-night Was the gayest of the
season. Earlier in the evening dinner
parties were given by Mrs. Thomas Learn-
ing:. Miss Rutherford, Mrs. James B. Hag-
gin. Mrs. C. B. Wright, Mrs. John Har-
rison, Mrs. W. W. Seely, Mrs. H. Howard
Hinkle, Mrs. Dimock, and Mrs. Van Nest
Several small dinners were given at Kebo,

preceding the ball at the inn.
Dr. Horace Stokes gave a luncheon to-

day in honor of Mrs. Nathan Powell.
Miss McLane won the ladies open golf

tournament to-day by 4 up and 3 to play,
defeating Miss Willing.

. Another International Engagement.
LONDON, Aug. 22.-The Morning Post

announces that a marriage has been ar-
. *

ranged between Major C. Cunllffe-Owen
and Miss Hilda Everett, daughter of Mrs.
Sidney Everett of Boston, Mass.. and
Shanklin, Isle of Wight

,
! , _

M. Loubet Honors Dr. W. R. Harper.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—President Loubet of
France has conferred on President W. R.
Harper of the University of Chicago, the
decoration of the Legion of Honor. The
presentation of the decoration was per-
formed to-day by M. Merou, French Con-
sul in Chicago. The decoration was given
to President Harper in acknowledgment of
his services in connection with the Al-
liance Francalse, the institution which was
recently affiliated with the University of
Chicago.

Sioux Indians and Soldiers from Fort

Slocum Amuse the Crowd.
There was a sham battle on Glen Island

yesterday. A band of Sioux Indians routed
by agreement several companies of United
States Infantry. The affair was highly
spectacular, the fighters had had several
rehearsals before the final clash. It was
feared that some of the Sioux Indians

might be carried away with excitement
and do some damage, but the only casual-

ties were slight burns sustained by two sol-
diers because the Sioux warriors insisted
on using their blank cartridges at close

' quarters.
In the first scene the Sioux band, In full

war paint, came from their tepees and capt-
ured an unfortunate white man. He was
condemned to the stake, and while the en-
tire band was yelling the death dance, the
infantrymen scaled a large wall and opened
fire. The soldiers and the Indians soon
rushed to close quarters, and then the In-
dians manoeuvred on their ponies until
they forced the soldiers to retreat in order.
A crowd of over 20,000 people witnessed the
battle.

Preparing for the Carnival of Fire. .

This has been the busiest week of the
season in Pain's open-air theatre at Man-
hattan, for next Saturday will be the
annual carnival of fire, and everybody
Is working hard to get ready for it It
will be the first fire carnival of the
twentieth century,' and nothing will be left
undone to make it a magnificent sight

Court Prevents Sale of " Florodcra."

In the Supreme Court yesterday Justice

O'Gorman granted an Injunction upon the

application of John W. Dunne, restraining

Thomas Ryley and another from disposing
of the play M Florodora," pending the set-
tlement of a suit to decide whether J. W.
Dunne is a partner in the ownership of the
play. - :

THEATRJPAL GOSSIP.

Lorlmer Stoddard, the playwright, who
has been ill seriously with throat and lung
trouble, was removed yesterday to Sag
Harbor. His father and mother accom-
Sanled him. At his home, 329 East Fifteenth
treet, it was said yesterday that he was

somewhat brighter during the morning, but
grave fears are .

entertained
.
for his re-

covery.
^

Maude Adams, who arrived oh the Kaiser
Wllhelm der Grosse, on Tuesday, will go to
her Long Island home at once to prepare
for the coming season. She will put In her
time studying for the part she is to play
in "Quality Street," the new play written
for her by Mr. Barrle, and Rosalind, which
she is to give at a few special perform-
ances.
At the Third Avenue Family Theatre

William A. .Brady and Joseph Grlsmer's
production of "A Stranger In a Strange
Land" will be seen next week, beginning
With a matinee on Monday.
Virginia Buchanan, a member of James

K. Hackett's company, was injured by a
fall from a car at Thirty-fourth Street and
Eighth Avenue yesterday morning. She
was on her way to a rehearsal of " Don
Caesar's Return," at Wallack's. Her phy-
sician said that she may be able to con-
tinue rehearsing in a few days. Mis Bu-
chanan was in the cast of "Unleavened
Bread/' at the Savoy Theatre, last season.
Blanche Walsh's new play, " Joan of the

Sword Hand," dramatized by Jeannette L.
Gilder from S. R. Crockett's novel, had its

first reading when the company assembled
at the Grand Opera House, Brooklyn, for
rehearsal yesterday.- T.he tour of the com-
pany will begin In Detroit on Sept. 16.

Shipman Brothers will manage the forth-
coming American tour of Pollard's Austra-
lian Lilliputian Company, an organization
of sixty juveniles, who will appear in mu-
sical successes.
" Pettycoats and Bayonets " has been se-

lected as the name for the new play in
which Arthur Byron will Initiate his star-
ring tour, under the management of Wa-
genhals & Kemper. The first production
will be made in Boston in October.

Bar Association in Convention.

DENVER, Col., I Aug. 21.—The twenty-
fourth annual meeting of the American
Bar Association opened here to-day with a
large attendance. Among the features of
the session was the address by President
Edmund Wetmore of New York, reviewing
the important changes in the statutes of
the Nation and the States.

SIX RESCUED BY A POLICEMAN.

A Man and Five Women Saved from

the Surf at Rockaway.
Patrolman George W. McDermott last

night saved six lives in the water near
Rockaway Beach. The five women and
one man he brought 6afely to shore were
still in a bad way late last night, but it is

believed that all will recover.

Martin W. Keogh of Tremont, in the
Bronx, took five young women out sailing
from Rockaway Beach. The women were
Annie Maher, May Maher, and Catherine
Mamley of 345 West Thirtieth Street; Annie
Geodson of 218 East Thirty-third Street,
and Nellie Ryan of 430 State Street BroOk«-
lyh. The boat was caught In the surf off
the beach, and Keogh was unable to handle
It, so it went over on its beam ends and
spilled all six -out into the water.
Patrolman McDermott, who was not on

duty, was. walking along the beach and
heard the cries. He plunged into the surf
and swam to the boat, where he found
Keogh and tWo of the young Women ta/n-

gled In the cordage. After freeing them /he
placed them on the side of the overturned
boat and then swam after the other three
women, who were being carried seaward.
After a struggle he succeeded in getting all

three to the boat But they were still in
great danger. -McDermott swam ashore,
got one of the catamarans used by the life

savers and went out again. Four of the
women collapsed before he had landed
them. They were taken to the nearest
house available and placed under the care
of a physician.

A French Novelist's Family Drowned.
BREST, Aug. 21.—A vessel carrying pas-

sengers between Pleubian (Cotes du NOrd)

and Plougrescant capslsed at Treguier, fif-

teen persons being drowned, including the
family of Anatole Lebraz, the novelist
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A CITY'S STREETS ABLAZE.

Oil Tank at Point Breeze Collapses and

One Hundred People Are Burned.

PHILADELPHIA,- Aug. 21.—By the col-

lapse of a burning oil tank to-day at the

Atlantic Refining Company's plant, at Point

Breeze, where a fire has been raging since

Monday afternoon, about 100 persons—fire-
men, employes of the company, and specta-
tors—were more or less severely burned.

It was shortly after 2 o'clock this after-
neon when the tank careened and fell, the
heavy iron sheathing separating at the
seams, precipitating great quantities of
blazing petroleum into Passyunk Avenue,
There was a wild stampede among the peo-
ple in -the vicinity, but many of them were
badly burned by the fiery spray which fell
among them. [

. -f • •

Dikes were, hastily thrown up by the
firemen and employes of the company, and
the blazing fluid was confined to an area
of about two blocks on Passyunk Avenue.'
At one time it was thought the flames
would communicate with the purifying
house of the United Gas Improvement Com-
pany, which is separated from the oil works
by a vacant lot. .

.

The firemen are exerting every effort to
prevent the blazing fluid from reaching
the river, as much destruction to property
would undoubtedly result if this should
occur.
The company's officials decline to state

the number of tanks thus far destroyed,
but it is said by the firemen that fifteen
have certainly been burned, and it is prob-
able that the number is greater. The
average quantity of oil in each tank is
said to be about 20,000 barrels.

. *

FUNERAL OF HENRY DOLAN.

Aged Millionaire Was Buried from the

Marble Collegiate Church.

The funeral of Henry Dolan took place

yesterday from his home, 6 West Thirty-
sixth Street The Rev. David J. Burrell,

pastor of the Marble Collegiate Church, of-

ficiated. The funeral was attended by a
number of members of the Union Club,
among whom were J. J. Townsend, E. W.
Vanderhoof, and Frederick Robert. The
burial was In Greenwood Cemetery.

,
Mr. Dolan left a fortune estimated at

several millions of dollars. It is understood
that the sole heir under the will is a niece,

Mary L. De. Forrest of Irving, Marshall
County, Kan. She is the daughter of the
dead man's only brother. At Mr. Dolan'

s

late home it was said last night that the
niece had been telegraphed for, and was
now on her way to this city. '

. *
Mr. Dolan was past eighty. He was a

member of the Union, New York Yacht, and
New York Clubs, and spent much of his
time at the first-named club. In personal
appearance he bore a resemblance to Bis-
marck that was so strong as to cause com-
ment
At his home no relatives lived. He had a

number of colored servants and was re-
puted to be a philanthropist, being espe-
cially kind to negroes. One of his ser-
vants was in charge £f the house last
night. He said that the fact that Mr. Dolan
had made a will giving his fortune to the
niece in. Kansas had been generally known
to all of them for a year or more. He added
that Mr. Dolan' s only other relatives were
tome cousins named Hoyt who traveled
about and whose address he was unable to
give. .

Mr. Dolan owned the ground on which the
Pabst Hotel was built at Broadway and
Forty-second Street and a number of val-
uable down-town parcels of realty.

THE DEATH OF SENOR VICUNA.
i 1

Body to be Escorted to Station at Buf-

falo by Troops—Chilean Training

Ship! to Take It Home.
BUFFALO, Aug. 21.—The body of Sefior

Vicufta, the Chilean Minister, will rest

Vs Cathedral, guarded by a
detachment of United States soldiers, until

to-morrow evening, when, escorted by
troops, it will be taken to the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Station and thence to

Washington in a special car attached to

the 8:30 P. Ml train.

. At Washington the body will lie in state

at the Chilean Legation until the arrival

at Baltimore of the Chilean naval training... a

ship Baquedano. The Baquedano Is ex-

pected at Halifax dally. When the vessel

reaches that! port she will at once be
ordered to Baltimore to receive the body.
An escort of midshipmen will be dispatched
from the Baquedano to Washington to ac-
company the

J

body to the vessel.
Director General Buchanan of the Pan-

American Exposition has sent the follow-
ing telegram

i

to the Chilean Minister of
Foreign Affairs:
" On behalf of Exposition and in ray

own name desire to express to your Gov-
ernment our Jgreat regret at death of His
Excellency Minister Vicuna. Flags at Ex-
position at half-mast as tribute to him/ 1

Seflora Vicufta will accompany her hus-
band's body

J

to Washington. After the
funeral cererhonies there she will go to
Deer Park, Bad., where three of her chil-
dren are no

in St. Joseph

.

DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

De-
He

Richard Varick Dewitt.

Specia\ to The New York Times.
.

ALBANY, kug. 21.—Richard Varick

witt died to-iiight after a brief illness,

was born in Albany in 1832, the son of

Richard V. and Sarah Walsh Dewitt He
was educated at the Albany Academy, and
In 1S49 he entered the Albany Insurance

Company's office as clerk. Five years

later he went into the New York State

Bank, remaining until 1868, when he re-

turned to the insurance business.

From 1872 to 1890 he was Secretary of the

Commerce Insurance Company, and from
1890 to 1806 Secretary of the Albany In-
surance Company. Of late he had con-
ducted an Individual agency.
He served

|
as Secretary of the Albany

Fire Commissioners and as President of
the Board of Underwriters. He Was iden-
tified with the Old Dutch Church as Trus-
tee, aa well as being connected with bank-
ing and public institutions. He was promi-
nent in the Society of the Cincinnati. He
was enthusiastic over athletics and sports.
His contributions on historical subjects
appeared frequently In Thd New York
Times.

David Barrie's Valet Dead.
Charles W.Booken, valet to David Bar-

rle, the American representative of Sir

Thomas Lipton, died yesterday in St. Vin-
cent's Hospital of typhoid fever, after an
illness of some weeks. Booken was about
twenty-seven years old, and had been in
the employ of Mr. Barrie for several
years. When Booken became ill Mr. Bar-
rie sent him to the hospital, where he
had him cared for. At the same time he
made a search for the patient's relatives.
Booken's mother -was located finally in
Richmond, Va., and was communicated
with. Mr. Barrie will attend the funeral,
and will see to the man's burial.

Obituary Notes.
•

Capt. W. J. Walter of the editorial staff
of the Dallas (Texas) Morning News, died
suddenly at Dallas yesterday of heart dis-
ease. He had served under Gen. Stonewall
Jackson in the Confederate Army.
William Courtlandt Nicoll, a marine

underwriter of 52 New Street, died on
Tuesday at Fisher's Island/aged seventy-
one years. Mr. Nicoll was born in this
city and was educated at the New York
University. He was the President and a
Director of the Central Tunnel Company,
a Director of. the Underground Railroad
Company, and a member of the St Nicho-
las Society.

. ^

Mrs. Phoebe A. Seaman, a well-known
hotel proprietress, died yesterday at the
home of Supervisor Edward Daly at Baby-
lon, L. I. She was the daughter of William
Robbins.. and was born in Jericho eighty
years ago. She had lived In Babylon fifty
ears. For many years she. conducted the
lumpwams House, which was closed in

1875. She afterward conducted the Ameri-
can House, which was destroyed by fire in
1884. She leaves a son.

Moses Humphrey, ex-Mayor of Concord,
Mass., died shortly before 2 o'clock yester-
day morning at his home, in that city. He
was born in Hingham, Mass., Oct. 20, 1807.
and was for a number of years a seafaring
man, and later a cooper. He was the origi-
nator of the manufacture of " kits " by
machinery. He was President and Superin-
tendent of the Concord Horse Railroaa, and
the success of that enterprise . was largely
due to his efforts. He was a Republican in
politics, and a member of the universalis t

Church.
. _ .

.

Miss Roosevelt Still Improving.

Miss Alice Roosevelt was said last night
at Roosevelt Hospital to be improving rap-

idly. Mrs. Roosevelt was with her daughter
at the hospital all day. Col. Roosevelt did
not appear at the Institution during the
day. A large number of bouquets were re-
ceived by Miss Roosevelt

MR. CARNEGIE'S BIG TREES.
'

i — — -—
i i

His Check for Them Is Attached—Some
of Them Are Dead, Others Dying. .

A check forjM00. sign* d with the name
of Andrew Carnegie, has been attached
by a Deputy Sheriff, The check was sent
to H. R. Butler, Mr. Carnegie's representa-
tive in the Carnegie Lyceum, to be paid to
the New York Large Tree Company for
the thirty trees, each sixty feet tall, that
have been placed -around the new . house
Mr. Carnegie is building at Fifth Avenue
and Ninety-first Street. The Brothers
Riley, a firm of teamsters at One Hun-
dred and Thirty-eighth Street, and Third
Avenue, seeiired a writ of attachment from
Justice O'Gorman for a debt of $196. due
them from the Lar?je Tree Company for
carting the trees.
Another attachment served simultane-

ously, was that of Jane G. Smith, for labor
in connection with digging up the trees.
At the office of Mr.' Butler in the Car-

negie Lyceum.it was said that some of the
trees were dead; that others appeared to
be dying,, and that their removal seemed
likely.

E. A W.
A New Collar.

DIED.
CRANE.—At Dover Plains. N. Y., on Wednes-
day evening. AUg. 21. 1901. Munroe Crane.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

HPDENPYL.—On Monday. August 19th, Eliza-
beth Anna Coley, wife of Antoine J. G. Hoden-

Funeral from her late residence. 43 7th Av.,
Brooklyn, on Thursday, August 22d, at 2 P. M.
Kindly omit flowers. .

H
2J
rfcAtT Na«

uh™ir
^v

Germany, Friday.' August
2d, 1901, Louis T. Hoyt.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend

the funeral from his lata residence. 392 5th
Av., on Friday, August 23d, at 12:30 o'clock.Kfi£F-~John p- Koch, on Monday, Aug. 19.
1901. aged 30 years 6 months and 2 days.
Relatives and friends, also the St. Nicholas

Church choir, St. Aloyslus Young Men's Asso-
ciation, the Independent New York Schuetzen.
M. G. V. Eichenkranz, White Mice Association.Tammany Club of 'the Tenth District. Beethove*
Maennerchor, Gettogether Club, and the Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles, Aerie No. 40, are re-
spectfully invited to attend the funeral from
his late residence. 244 East 5th St, Thurtday,
at 9 A. M., thence to St. Nicholas Church, 2d
St., where a solemn requiem mass will be said
for the repose of his soul. Interment Calvary.
Kindly omit flowers.

LA PRINCE.—On Aug. 20, 1901. at Point o'
Woods, L. I., Adolph W. La Prince of New
York.

NICOLL.—On Tuesday evening, Aug. 20. 1901,
at Fisher's Island, N. Y., William Courtlandt
Nfcoll, son of the late S. B. Nicoll of Shelter
Island, N. Y., in bis 71st year.
Funeral services at Fisher's Island Wednes-

day afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Interment at St.
Michael's Cemetery, Thursday.

OWEN.—At the residence of her son-in-law, G.
Stanton Floyd-Jones. Massapequa, L. I., on
Aug. 21, 1901, Emilie Ketchum, daughter of
the late Medad Piatt and widow of Thoma»
Jefferson Owen.
Funeral services at Church' of the Incarna-

tion. Madison Av. and 35th St, New York, on
Friday afternoon, Aug. 23. at 3 o'clock.

POLLOCK.—On Tuesday, Aug. 20, Margaret J.,
daughter of the late Edward and Mary A.
Pollock.
Funeral services on Thursday evening, 22d

inst, at 8 o'clock, at the residence of Jamea
P. Haight. on Montgomery Av., Morris Heights.
New York City. Trains via New York and
Putnam R. R. from 155th St, and N. Y. C.
and H. R. R.R. from Grand Central Depot
Interment at Greenwood.

WILSON.—Suddenly, Aug. 21, of appendicitis,
Thomas H. Wilson, aged 45 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

CYPRESS HILLS CEMETERY.
From Brooklyn ferries by electric or elevated

railroad. New York office. 1 Madison Avenue.

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. 21.

Manhattan and Bronx.
Ages of one year or under are put down one year.

IAge
(Date

in iD'th
Yrs. |Aug.

Name and Address.

ARONSOH. Isaac, 53 Rutgers St
ARNOLD. Ansel B.. 104 Eibridge St..
RENTZEL, Thomas R.. 423 W. 16th.
BERBRAND, George N., 294 7th Av.
BOOKER, Charles, St. Vincent's Hos.
BOYLEN, Roxana, Mt Sinai Hosp....
BREHM. Katharina. 1.752 1st Av...
BRUNETTE, Katherlne. 778 10th Av.
BURKE. Jerry. 20 Cherry St
CALLAHAN. Henry, Foundling Hos.
CIRULLA. Paolina, 115 Elizabeth St.
COHN. Israel. 182 7th St
CONNOLLY, George. 18 Hamilton St.
CONNOLLY William, 470 8th Av. . .

.

CONNOR, William J., 239 E. 105th..
CORNELL, Isaac C. 864 W. 17th St.:
COTTER, Mary, Foundling Hosp...,.
COZZI, William, 194 Mulberry St....
DALEY Mamie J., 241 E. 122d St..
DWYER, Leslie, 1.550 1st Av
EBERLE, Frariclska, 59 E. 106th...
EMMER, Fritz. 250 E. 10th St
FLOOD, John. 300 E. 40th St
FORTMAN, Annie. 5 Cannon St
FRARI, Annie, 70 Oliver St..
GATLING, Richard, 248 W. 47th St.
GATTO, Rosa. 345 B. 109th St
GELD, T. Louis, 82 Allen St
GERHARD, Eva M.. 230 E. 4th St..
GIRARDI. Catherine, 165 Elizabeth..
GOLDSTEIN. Walter, 140 Monroe St.
GOOGAN, Thomas R.. 113 E. 88th..
HESS, Louise, 426 E. 10th St
HOHM. Frank, 318 E. 94th St
HOLSTEIN. Homer, 181 E. 104th St.
HOTZ. Charles, 124 E. 120th St
JAMES, William, 229 7th Av
JANKO, Joseph, 330 E. 73d St
JOHNSON, Charles, Sunnyside, L. I.
KANE. Marie, Foundling Hosp
KEARNEY, Thomas J.Tw W. 145th
KENNEDY, Patrick F.. 2D1 E. 35th..
KLATZL, Louise. 162 7th St
KLESHINSKY, Blume, 607 Water. . .

.

KRAUS, Sarah, 164 Allen St.
LARKIN. James P., 226 W. 37th St.
LECHTHOLER, Lucy M. f 2,184 Am-
sterdam Av

LEVINE. Annla, 144 Monroe St
LEWIS. Julia, 212 W. 64th St.......
LICHTMAN. Sarah, 40 Forsyth St..
LILLY, Michael D.. O. P., 869 Lex-
ington Av •.

LOCKWOOD, Marjorif C, 126th St
and 8th Av

MARTIN. Francis, Foundling Hosp..
MERKEL. Louisa, 186 E. 96th St...
McCUE. Edward, 200 W. 62d St
MONCUSO, Tereslna, 2 York St....
MULLIGAN. Catherine, Manhattan
State Hospital

MURRAY, Ignatius, Foundling Hos.

.

MYALL. George, 23 E. 63d St
NIGHT, Pearl, Child*a^Hospltal ....
OBSTLER, Serl. 55 Clinton St.

O'CONNOR, Charles, Foundling Hos.
OFNER, Max. 216 E. 89th St.
POSSNE.R, George, 617 E. 60th St...
PRIEST, George. 404 E. 18th St
RAU, George, Foundling Hospital..
REHBERGER, Henry A., 521 W. 27th
ROTH. JOHN. 420 11th Av
RYAN. Margaret 245 W. 27th St...
SCHEEDEL, Susanna, 401 W. 80th St
SCHINCKE, Wm. F.. 178 W. 135th..
SCOTT. Lucy. 267 W. 40th St
SIEGEL. C. Esther, 110 Suffolk St....

SIMONELLA. Antonetto. 12 Lalght.
SKAHILL. Joseph, 69 Columbus Av.
SMITH. William E\. 16 Trinity Place
STOLTZ, Ignatius. Foundling Hosp..
TAYON. Mary. 235 E. 25th St
TEREFA, Elizabeth, 406 E. 70th St.
TOWNSEND, Estella. 6 Minetta St..
TUCCILLO, D. A., 75 Roosevelt 8t..
UNKNOWN MAN. 138th St. tracks
N. Y. C & H. R. R. R ... * .......

.

"VTLT. Joseph, Foundling Hospital..
WARREN, Joseph, 126 Baxter St...
WHITE, Arthur. 163 W. 10th 8t
YEAMANS, Charles. 606 W. 28th St.J

20

Brooklyn.
ASCH. Theresa, 65 Middletoh St
BV TE, Dorothy E., 348 12th St....
BUa. ..-iKI, Ballaka, 109 North 7th St
BAUERLE, Charles, 325 Wyckoff St..
BARRETT, Mary, 334 Berry St
COHEINSKY, Rosa, 146 20th St
CAMPBELL, John, 1 Manhasset PL.
CIERVO. Alfonse, 2,340 Pacific St...
CAREY, James, 183 Nassau St
DOYLE, Catharine. 220 York St
DUGGAN. John J.. 49 Columbia St...
DWYER. Mar}'. Kings Co. Hosp
DUNN. Isabella, 434 7th Av...*
DE MUTH. Ada, 284 Chauncey St
FltEY. Mary E., 566 Hart St...
FIDNER, Annie. 351 Lorimer St
FEINGOLD, Wyman. 283 HIeks St...
GODIKEIT. Elizabeth. 162 Walcott...
GRANDOS, Aksel. Norwegian Hosp..
GALLOWAY. Harriet, 25* Hoyt St...
HERMAN, Elizabeth, 109 Palmetto. ,

.

KOESTER. Johanna, Kingston Av.

LEVY. Gertie. 1.175 5th Av
LITTLE. Edward A., Norwegian Hosp.
LARSEN, Annie, 76 Coffoy St
MILLER, Marg. A.. 1,2I# Gates Av..
MURPHY, Marguerite L.. 54 Nojth 9th
McGOLDRICK. John S.. 645 Hicks...
McGROARTY. Catharine. 847 Pacific.
McNIERNEY. Mary. St. Mary's Hosp.
NEWTON. Sarah A., 254 8th St...:..

NIK. Valentine. 864 Metropolitan Av.
NEILSON. John, 151 Hall St- '.?...

PEIERSFELT, Annie^ M.\ 18th Av.
and 64th St.-

POST. Charles. 372 Oakland St
RICHARDS. Eliza. G., 183 Park Av..
SEXTON. Annie, Kings Co. Hosp
SASSIE, William, 91 Montrose.Av
SHAUGHNESSY. Mary. 141 Powers..
SEARING. Sarah. 198 49th St. -

SMITH. Honora C. 138 North 8th St.
SCHMIDT, Frederick. 452 6th Av....
UNKNOWN MAN. foot Walcott St...
WACHTER. Josephine, Norweg*n Hos.
WEISMANN. Deleon, 36.Drsggs Av..
YAHR. Josephine, 69 Hull St

ZIMMER, Clifford. 121 Fine St.......

49
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FINANCIAL

Colonial Trust Company
CAPITAL. SURPLUS, AND UNDIVIDED

j PROFITS. $2,100.000.00
rr. paut/b'ld'q. aaa B»w«y.

Washington Trust Company
Stewart Bnildlnjr. 380 Broad

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits. $5,434,000.
\ 9 and II Naasan St.

Central National Bank
320 Broadway.

Bankers' Cards.

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

VERMILYE
:

COMPANY,
•

NASSAU AND PINE STREETS,
NEW YORK.-

13 CONGRESS STREET,
BOSTON.

OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE OR ADVANCE IN PRICE,

15,125 SHARES
Edward 5. Smith & Co.

BANKERS.

Guaranteed Stocks.
85 Cedar Street, Cor. Broadway, New York.

The Bourse, Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

Members New York and Pnila. Stock Exchange*,

HENRY CLEWS& CO.,
^BANKERS,

11. 13. IS- and 17 Broad St.
MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.
Orders executed for Investment or on margin.

Interest allowed on deposits, subject to check at

sight. Act as Financial Agents for Corporations
and Investors. Industrial Combinations Organized.
Government and other Investment

Bonds bonpht nnd. sold. ;

BRANCH OFFICES:
17 W. 34th St. op. Waldorf
4S7 B^way. Silk Ex. Bldg.
87 Hudson St.. Merc. Ex.

202 5th Av., cor. 25th St.
56 Worth & 39 Thomas St.
16 Court St.. Brooklyn-

BEING THE UNSOLD BALANCE OF AN ISSUE OF

SIXTY THOUSAND (60,000) SHARES OF THE

Worcester

™* Investment Company
«

At a price of $J00 per share and accrued dividends at

the rate of $4.50 per share per annum

from August if J90 J

FINANCIAL

1

1

*

Vermilye Co. 9

BANKERS,
New York and Boston

New York Telephone,
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
3»1 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&CO.
DEALERS

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wall Street,

New York,
MEMBERS OF N.

20S Montague St
Brooklyn.

STOCK EXCHANGE.

First National Bank
STOCK.

DEALT IN BY

P. J. G00DHART & CO.,
Members N. T. Stock Exchange,

38 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
TELEPHONE 3402—JOHN.

exempt from Tax*

Massachusetts

SIMON BORG CO.

BANKERS,
No. 20 Nassau St., New York.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Dominick & Dominick,
BANKERS,

100 Broadway* New York.

BONDS AND INVESTflENTS.

JACOB BERRY & CO.
MEMBER CONSOLIDATED STOCKEXCHANGE
MEMBER NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE

44 and 4^ Broadway, New York.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON,
MARGINAL AND INVESTMENT OR-

DERS IN ALL QUANTITIES. INFORMA-
TION ON FINANCIAL MATTERS GLAD-
LY FURNISHED. ISSUE UPON RE-
QUEST. " A GLIMPSE AT WALL
STREET AND ITS MARKETS." MONTH-
LY FLUCTUATION SHEETS. DAILY
AND WEEKLY REPORTS.
COMMISSION 1-16. MODERATE MARGINS.

The WORCESTER RAILWAYS AND INVESTMENT COMPANY Is a volun-

tary association managed by a Board of Trustees, in whom is vested the owner-
* * . u

ship of the entire capital stocks (except only qualification shares held by ^offi-

cers of the corporations) of the Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company,

and of certain other corporations, holding charters under Massachusetts laws,

which are engaged in enterprises closely identified with that of street railway

transportation. The Company also controls other securities of the corporations

referred to, and other valuable property rights. The corporations controlled by

the Company have a total bonded and .mortgage indebtedness of $1,519,000.

Under the Deed. of Trust, an original of which is filed with the Old Colony

Trust Company, Boston, the present Board of Trustees is constituted as follows:

A. George Bullock, Worcester, Mass. . . Until annual meeting, 1905.

Stephen Salisbury, Worcester, Mass. . Until annual meeting, 1904.

Samuel Carr, Boston, Mass Until annual meeting, 1904.

T.Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., Manchester, Mass. Until annual meeting, 1903.

William A. Read, New York, N. Y. . . . Until annual meeting. 1903.

It is stated to us in a letter from the Eastern Audit Company that for the

year ended September 30, 1900, the various corporations now controlled by the

Company earned an amount more than sufficient to pay Four Dollars and Fifty

Cents ($4.50) per share per annum on Sixty Thousand (60,000) shares of the

Worcester Railways & Investment Company.
It is expected that for the present dividends on these shares will be paid at

that rate. The past records of the growth of the business lead us to believe

that larger dividends can in time be paid on the shares, particularly when we
take into consideration the economies of operation that we feel confident will

result from the consolidation of the street railways recently effected and referred

to in a letter of Mr. Francis H. Dewey, President of the Worcester Consolidated

Street Railway Company, in which he states:

"The Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company, as now constituted,

is the result of a consolidation of the following Massachusetts street railways,
* • .

completed March-1, 1901: !
- """-•

.
" i

WORCESTER CONSOLIDATED STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
WORCESTER & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY, -

WORCESTER & MARLBOROUGH STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
WORCESTER & CLINTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
CLINTON & HUDSON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
'LEOMINSTER & CLINTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
FITCHBURG & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST. .
»

NOTICE OF CALL. OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES.

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANYl
Holders of stock trust certificates Issued by or

On behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22. 1898, entered

into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date, for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby

nc ifled that in the exercise of the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement,' the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon, all holders

of stock trust ' certificates Issued under said...
voting trust agreement to exchange the same
for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-

tember 12, 1901. " l

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed In
blank by the registered holder there-
of must be presented for exchange on or after

E£!d date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

Its office. No. 25 Broad Street, in the City of

New York, which will issue in the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No, 7 Lothbury, Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange, issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at their office for stock
ce-tiflcates as soon as ^Wfeived. --.-.

•

Dated New York, August 6, 1901.

WILLIAM SALOMON, "^

OTTO H. KAHN. •

MARTIN ERDMANN, Y tv°"°*
LOUIS FITZGERALD, j

CHARLES STEELE, j

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS

Stocks firm.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
Shares.

To date this year. „ . .198,42S,;)73

Corresponding date last year 74215.501

BOND TRANSACTIONS.

To date this year. ..>.... $707,651,720

Corresponding date last year...$327,610,060

Money rate: Collateral loans on call, 2@
2% per cent.; at three months, 4V£ per
cent. ; at six months. 4^ per cent; Com-
mercial paper, sixty to ninety days, 4% per

cent.
•••

Net changes in stocks of one-half of 1 per
cent, or more were:

Stocks Advanced.

Trustee*.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

Baltimore, August 12, 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR* PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES: *

'

Notice, is hereby given that the Four Per Cent.

T^n-Year Gold Convertible Debentures, . or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,
or. September 12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further notice by the Company, upon thirty days'

prior notica by the holders thereof in writing to

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street;

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury. E. C, London, England, be converted

into the Common Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

repaid Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the Railroad Company will deliver in lieu

thereof Certificates of its Common Stock.

All Debentures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon.

J. V. McNEAL, Treasurer.

• *

Stoppani & notchkin,
Members New York Consolidated Stock Exchange,

66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Telephone 3078 Cortlandt.

Orders executed for Investment or on margin.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTON
Branch office N. E. cor. Broadway and 30th St.

• -

L
FINANCIAL.

Stockholders' Committee

of

THE AMERICAN COTTON OIL CO. .

Bfc tae Holders of Preferred and Common Stock

Or THE AMERICAN COTTON OIL COMPANY:
Holders, to a large amount, of Preferred and

Common Stock of The American Cotton Oil Com-

pany, hare entered into a Stockholders' Agreement

(dated July 22, 1901, and lodged with the Deposi-

tary), for the purpose of furthering a consolida-

tion, or other disposition of property of, or the ac-

quisition or lease of property by. The American Cot-

ton Oil Company; and for the, advancement of the

Interests of depositing stockholders through united

action, whereby their respective holdings shall be

held and managed in bulk during the period of the

Agreement, and better results be secured than by

Individual action.
s

The undersigned have consented to act as a Com-
mittee under said Agreement, and hereby afford

holders of the Preferred and Common Stock of

The American Cotton Oil Company the opportunity

of participating In the benefits of said Agreement
by thereunder depositing their stock with the First

National Bank of the City of New York, as De-
positary, on or before the 30th day of September,

1901.

Negotiable Certificates of Deposit will be Issued

fox the deposited stock.

Copips of the said Stockholders* Agreement may
be obtained from the Secretary of the Commutes.
Dated New York, August 1, 1901.

GEORGE AUSTIN MORRISON, Chairman.
HARRIS C. FAHNESTOCK,
EDWARD WINSLOW,
J. KENNEDY TOD,

Stockholders' Committee.
IULLIVAN A CROMWELL, Counsel.

R. F. MONRO, Secretary to Committee,
27 Beaver St., N. T. CltF*

" Prior to the consolidation, the companies named had been operated inde-

pendently. Under separate management and operation, the gross receipts, of the

OLD Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company, which was practically

operated oitfy in the City of Worcester, increased sixty-nine (69%) per cent, from

1895 to 1900. The extent of this increase may be realized when It is stated that

the gross receipts of the West End Street Railway system, now controlled by
the Boston- Elevated Railway Company, Increased only thirty-one (31%) per cent.

during the corresponding period.

"The present consolidated company has a total mileage of 135.85 miles, and
Includes not only the entire and only street railway system of the city of

Worcester, but also connects that city by numerous suburban lines with the fol-

lowing fifteen flourishing cities and towns in which its railway is also oper-

ated: Fitchburg, Leominster, Lancaster, Hudson/ Boylston, Berlin, Clinton, West-
boro, Marlborough, Northborough, Shrewsbury, Grafton, Milbury, Leicester, Spen-
cer.

tt

A copy of the Agreement of Trust under which the Company is organized may
be seen at our offices. All proceedings In connection therewith have been ap-

proved by our counsel, Mr. Bentley W. Warren, from whose opinion we quote
as follows:

"In'my opinion the Worcester Railways & Investment Company is organized

in entire conformity with the laws of Massachusetts and its shares are exempt
from taxation in that State."

Temporary printed certificates of shares are now ready for delivery, ex-

changeable for engraved certificates as soon as the same can be prepared.

A prospectus containing fuller information, and embodying the letters of coun-
sel, auditors and the President of the Street Railway Company, may be seen at
our offices or will be forwarded on application.

Application will be made to list the shares on the Boston Stock Exchange.
After a thorough investigation of the properties we recommend the shares of

the Worcester Railways & Investment Company as a conservative investment.

New York and Boston, Aug. 31, 1901.

Meetings and Elections.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
St. Looiw Southwestern Railway Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., August 21, 1901.
. Notice is hereby given that the annual meet-
ing of the Stockholders of the St. Louis South-
western Railway Company will be held at the
company's office in the City of St. Louis, Mo., on
Tuesday, October 1, 1901,- at nine o'clock A. M.,
for the election of Directors of the company in
conformity with the by-laws, and for the trans-
action of such other business as may legally
came before said meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the Directors of

the Company will be held at the same, place lm-

'

mediately after the adjournment of the stock-
holders' meeting.
The stock transfer books of the company will

be closed on . Saturday, August 31, 1901, at
twelve o'clock noon, and will be reopened at
ten o'clock A. M. on the day following said -an-
nual meeting of the stockholders or any adjourn-
ment thereof.

EDWIN GOULD, President.
GEORGE ERBELDING, Secretary.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF
-

.
. THE STOCKHOLDERS OF

American Smelting & Refining Co.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

American Smelting and Refining Company will
be held at the principal office of the Company,
at No. 83 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, in
the State of New Jersey, on Wednesday, the 11th
day of September, 1901, at eleven o'clock in the
torenoon, for the purpose of electing a Board of
Directors of said Company, and for the consid-
eration and transaction of such other business as
may preperly come before the meeting.
The transfer books of the stock of this Com-

pany will be closed at the close of business on
the 22d day of August. 1901. and will be reopened
at the opening of business on the 12th day of
September, 1901.
Dated New York, August 12th, 1901.

EDWARD BRUSH, Secretary.

Am. Cotton Oil....
Am. Smelting pf .

.

Am. Sugar pf
Am. Woolen
Bait. & Ohio
Chi. & N. W
Col. F. & 1

Col. So. 1st pf....
Col. So. 2d pf....
Consol. Gas ........
Del. & Hudson....
Det. Union Ry....
Diamond Match ....
Gt. North, pf. ....
Illinois Central ....
Int. Efiper
Int. Yaper pf. ...

.

.. %

.. Vi

..2%

.. %

..1%
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..l

..l
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..2%
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M.. St. P. & S. S. M
Missouri Pacific. ;.
National Biscuit pf.
Peoria & Eastern .

.

Rubber Goods
Rub. Goods pf
St. L. S. \V
St. L. S. W. pf
Southern Railway.

.

Southern Ry. pf
Tenn. Coal & I

Twin City R. T.
U. S ; Steel. •

U. S, Steel pf
"Wabash pf .-.

West- Union Tel....

.2

k
A
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Stocks Declined.

Am. Ice Vi
Am. Locom. pf. %
Araconda Copper. . . . ^
Chi., Ind. & L. pf... %
Chi,, R. I. & Fac... .1
General Electric 3
Icwa Cent, pf 1
Met. Street Railway. Vz

Mmn. A St. L %
Nat. Salt pf. IVj
N Y., Ont. & W.... %
Pacific Mail %
Pressed S. Car 1
St. L. & S. F. 2d

\* L , •.*«...«««•*« fQl

Wis. Central pf 2

Tbe Minneapolis 4 St. Louis Railroad Co
Minneapolis, Minnesota, August 17, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the
by-laws of the Company, the annual meeting of
the stockholders of tftt Minneapuolis and St.

I^ouis Railroad Co of Minnesota and Iowa will be
-eld at the office of the Co., in the City of Min-
neapolis, Minnesota, on Tuesday, Oct. 1st, 1901,
at twelve o'clock noon, for the purpose of electing

Directors, and the transaction of such other busi-

ness as may legally come before the meeting.
The books of the Company for the issuance and

transfer of the stock will be closed from the
evening of August 81st. 1901. to October 2d, 1901.
- OSEPH GASKELL, EDWIN HAWLEY.

Secretary. .
President.

Oregon Snort' Line Railroad Co. -

INCOME B BONDS.
In pursuance of the provisions of the Indenture

dated March 1, 1897, between the Oregon Short
Line Railroad Company and The State Trust
Company (now the Morton Trust Company) as
Trustee, a general meeting of the holders of the
above bonds will be held at the office of the Mor-
ton Trust Company, No. 38 Nassau Street, New
York City, on September 4th, ]£01, at 12 o'clock

noon, for the purpose of nominating two Direct-
ors of the Railroad Company. •_ •

MORTON TRUST? COMPANY, Trustee.
By J. K. CORBIERE, 2d Vice-President.

. Dated New York. August 19, 1901.

PUBLICATION BY THE MANHATTAN COM-
pany of New York of the moneys remaining

unclaimed, in accordance with Section 28, Ar-
ticle I., Chapter 689 of the Bank Laws of 1892,
State of New Yorki
1893 . .Luyster, Isaac, unknown $66. 87

DIVIDENDS.
70 dividends, 2 shares; Jenkins, Margart,
unknown I .« $296.00

96 dividends, 2 shares; Keefe. Thomas, un-

13 dividends, 10 shares v Moss, Henry, un-

130 dividends, 1 share; Murphy. Johanna,
unknown • . . . L 272.49

Btate of New York, City and County of New
York, j»s. : J

D. H. PIERSON. Cashier of the Manhattan
Company of New York, being duly sworn, says
the foregoing Is in all respects a true state-
ment, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

^D. H. PIERSON, Cashier.
'me thliSworn to before fme this 7th day of August,

1001.
I

W. S. JOHNSON.
Notary Public, Westchester Co.
Certificate filed In New York Co.

au8-law6wTh

83 WALL STREET,
NEW YORK, August 12, 1901.

To the Holders of Certificates of De-
posit issued by Union Trust Com-
pany of New York under the
Agreement dated May 10, 1900, for
Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany First Mortffase Four Per
Cent. Bonds i

•

The undersigned Committee under the Bond-
holders' Agreement above mentioned hereby j
give notice, pursuant to the terms of s*atd agree*
ment, that the Committee has entered into a
contract with the Wabash Railroad Company for
the acquisition by said Railroad Company of the
railroad and property described in the first mort-
gage of the Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany, a copy of which contract is lodged with
said Union Trust Company of New York, and the
terms of which, .briefly summarized, are as fol-
lows:
First, The Wabash Company shall acquire said

property upen the confirmation of the fore-
closure sale (provided it can be obtained at a
satisfactory price,) shall pay all receivers' cer-
tificates, preferential liabilities, costs, counsel
fees, compensation of Trustees and Committee,
and shall issue a first mortgage upon said prop-
erty to secure a total issue of Three and One-
half Per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds, due in
1941, with interest from the date thereof, pay-
able semi-annually. The bonds shall be for
$1,000 and $500. The total amount of bonds issu-
able under said mortgage shall be $3,500,000, and
$500,000 thereof shall be ' reserved and applied
solely to the improvement and equipment of the
mortgaged property.
Second. Such three and a halt per cent,

bonds, to an amount equai to eighty per cent,
of the par value of the principal of Omaha and
St. Louis bond* deposited with the Union Trust
Company, shall be delivered to said Trust Com-

1he Trust Co. of America,
149 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

Capital and Surplus, $5,342,122.35.ASHBEL P. FITCH. . . . . 7. 1 .President.
WILLIAM H. LEUPP, WILLIAM BARBOUR,
~ . ~„~~~Vice President. Vice President.RAYMOND J. CHATRY, HENRY S. MANNING,
. » «„„™ . Secretary. Vice President.
ALBERT L. BANISTER, LAWRENCE O. MURRAY

Treasure*. Trust Officer.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way Company.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the stockholders
of this company, for the election of Directors and
for the transaction of any other business of the
company, will be held at the office of the cont-
pany, in ths City of Milwaukee, at 12 o'clock
noon of Saturday, September 28th, 1901.
The transfer books will close on Tuesday, Sep-

tember 3a, and reopen on Monday. September
30th. JAMES M. McKINLAY,

Assistant Secretary.

Dividend*.

i

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Take notice
that I, the undersigned, have lost Certificate of [

Deposit issued by the Farmers* Loan and Trust »

Company, No. 88, dated June 5, 1899, for First
Mortgage 6% Bond of the Evansville Street Rail-
road Company, and that on the 16th day of
October, 1901, I will apply to the Farmers' Loan I

and Trust Company for the Issuance to me of the
Bond and Cash to which I would be entitled upon-
the surrender of said certificate, and that ALL
PERSONS ARE HEREBY REQUIRED to show .

cause to the Farmers' JLoan^ and Trust Company,
at its office, at 22 William Street, New. York
City, why said Bond and Cash should not be paid

|

to me without the production of such certificate,
SUSAN E. EDGELL, Woburn, Mass.

Dated August 14. 1901.

Northern Pacific Railway. Co.,
New York. July 10, 1901.

The Company has this day declared from the
net earnings a dividend of one per cent, on its

PREFERRED STOCK for the quarter ending
September 1, 1901, payable September 5. 1901, at
the office oSsMESSRS. J. P. MORGAN *. CO-
NEW YORK, to the Preferred Stockholders of
record in New York, and at the DEUTSCHE
BANK, BERLIN, to the Preferred Stockholders
of record In Berlin, at the closing of the transfer
books on August 9, 1901.
For the purpose of such dividend the transfer

books in New York and Berlin will close at 3
P. M. on August 9, 1901, and will reopen at 10
A. M. on August 21. 1901.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY,

By GEORGE H. EARL, Secretary.

Proposal!.

Office of the Michigan Central R.R. Co.
Grand- Central Station.

New York, N. Y., August 16th, 1901.

Notice is hereby given to the holders of the
JACK80N, LANSING & SAGINAW RAILROAD
EXTENDED CONSOLIDATED BONDS, matur-
ing Sept. 1st, 1901, that the principal of the
same will be paid on presentation of the bonds
at the office of Messrs. J. P. MORGAN & CO.,

.

New York City, on and after September 3d, 1901Jf

Holders of the bonds who may prefer to receive
payment at the' office of the Ninth National
Bank, New York City, (where the bonds by their

terms are payable,) may present the same at said
bank.

F. MTDDLEBROOK, Assistant Treasurer.

BftffWll BROTHERS & CO.,
- NO. 59 WALL ST..

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES, COM-
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE IN ALL PART9 OF THE WORLD,

STATE OF NEW YORK—STATE COMMISSION
IN LUNACY.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
8th August. 1901.

Sealed proposals for installing a Coal-Hand-
ling Apparatus at the Manhattan State Hos-

r»o«« *«.. hi ^«k.,*i«« or^^o. *,« k«i^«m «* I*- pital, West, Ward's Island. New York City, maypany for distribution among the holders of its.. be Spnt bv mail or delivew»J in person un tn
certificates of deposit at the rate of $800 in new -

sent Dy mall«-?r aenyere* in person, up to

bonds for each $1,000 of Omaha- and St. Louis
bonds. . Scrip will be provided for fractional
amounts.
Third. All stock of the Omaha and St. Louis

Company held by the Committee is to be sur-
rendered to the Wabash Company, and the suits
brought by the Committee to enforce the personal
liability of certain Directors of the Missouri
Railway Construction Company are to be dis-
continued. •

Fourth. Said contract Is subject to the follow-
ing conditions:

1. That the stockholders and debenture holders
of the Wabash Company assent to Its acquisi-
tion and mortgaging of said property.

2. That the holders of Union Trust Company
certificates for Omaha and St. Louis bonds de-
posited under said agreement of May 10, 1900.
assent to said contract; and,

8. That the net preferred liabilities against
the property which are to be paid by the Wa-
bash Company do not exceed $475,000.

four o'clock P. M. on Monday, the 26th day
of August, 1901, to Henry E. Howland, President
of the Board of Managers, Manhattan State Hos-
pital; No. 1 Madison Avenue, New York City.
At this time and place the Board of Managers
will receive and open all proposals.
Drawings and specifications may be consult-

ed and blank forms of proposal obtained at the
office of the Board of Managers, No. 1 Madison
Avenue, New York City, or at the office of G.
L. Helns, State Architect, in the Capitol, at Al-
bany, New York.
Contracts will be awarded to the lowest re-

Ohio & Indiana Consolidated Natural
& Illuminating Gas Company,

New York. August 1, 1901.
The Directors^ of the Ohio & Indiana Consoli-

dated Natural & Illuminating Gas Company have
j this day declared a quarterly dividend of ONE
1 PER CENT., payable September 3d, to i stock-
j holders of record August 17th, 1901. The trans-
fer books will be closed from August 19th to Au-
gust 31st, inclusive. A. B. PROAL, Treasurer.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS OF THE GENERAL
j mortgage 4% per cent, registered bonds of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co. will close at the of-

| flee of the Central Trust Co. of N. Y., Friday.
Aiig. 23, 1901; at 3 P. M., preparatory to the
ayment of the semi-annual interest thereon due
ept. 1, and will reopen Sept. 3 at 10 A. M.

C. E. WELLFORD, Secretary..
Richmond, Va., Aug. 17, 1901.

By the terms of said agreement of May 10, 1900,
It Is provided that any holder of Union Trust
Company Certificates who does not expressly
dissent from such contract in a writing delivered
to the Committee within twenty days after the
first publication of this notice shall. be conclu-
sively deemed to have assented to such contract.

W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT,
CORNELIUS B. GOLD,
-FRANCIS SMITH, .

As a Committee eonstitute«uby the Agreement
of Omaha and St. Loulsvbondholders, made
May 10, 1000.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

"All the Newt That's Fit to Print."

PEOPLES GAS LIGHT AND COKE CO.
(of Chicago.)

.Notice is hereby given that a dividend of ONE
AND ONE/HALF PER CENT, has been declared

sponsible and reliable bidders, unless the bids ghOn the Capital Stock of this Company, payable to
exceed the amount of funds available therefor, ;the Stockholders on August 24th, 1901.
in which case the Board of Managers reserves ( The transfer books will close In New York on
the right to reject all bids. August 10th, 1901, at noon, and will reopen Au-

(Slg.) HENRY E. HOWLAND,
\ gust 20th. 1901, at 10 A. M.

President, Board of Managers. vJ L> A WILEY, Secretary.
New York Cjty, Aug. 13. 1901

r

v

BENICIA ARSENAL, BENlCIA, CAL., AUG.
16, 1901.—Sealed proposals, in duplicate, .will be

received here until 11 A. M., Sept. 16,' 1901.. for
purchase of condemned ordnance and ordnance
stores/including cannon, projectiles, small arms,
ammunition, scrap metal, etc. Information fur-
nished on application to COLONEL A MORDE-
CAI, Ord. Dept., Com'dg.

• .

The Utah Fuel Company.
Five per. cent. Sinking Fund First Mortgage

Bonds. Coupons maturing September 1, 1901.
from the above-mentioned Bonds will be paid on
and after September 8d at the Morton Trust Com-
pany. New York City.
New York, August 17, 1001.

JESSE WHITE, Treasurer.

Copartnership Notices.

NOTICE IS* GIVEN THAT THE PARTNER-
ship heretofore existing betweeft the under-,

received here until 2 P. M.. Sept. 5, 1901, for -J signed, .under the find name of HOLLOWAY &

KENNEBEC ARSENAL. AUGUSTA, MB., AUG.
15, 1901.—Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be

the* purchase of condemned ordnance and ord-
nance stores. Including 334.400 pounds of niter,
small arms, equipments, tools, etc. Catalogues
gLvlrig quantities, condition, etc. , can be had on
application to D. M. TAYLOR, Major Ord. Dept.
U. S. A, Comdg.

»

IRISH:, was dissolved by mutual consent this
day. The affairs of the said copartnership in
liquidation will be conducted by WILLIAM F.
IRISH, at 136 Liberty Street, New York City.—
Dated August 1, 1901. W. F. IRISH.

W. F. HOLLOWAY.
s .

* *
Net changes in bond quotations of 1 per

cent, or more were:
* .

Bonds Advanced.
•

Am. H. & L. 6s 1 lPeo. & East, inc 3
Mo., K. & T. 2d.... U4I

Bond Declined.

MARKET MOVEMENT.
r

In yesterday's market were evident the

same features which have been conspicu-

ous throughout most of the current

month—buying for the account of im-

portant financial interests whose repre-

sentatives seek to accumulate securities,

not to boom prices. Under such influ-

ences, quotations creep up slowly, even

stealthily, but surely; and thus, at the
end of the first half of the week sub-

stantial additions to value are shown.

This is true particularly of those stocks

whose value is beyond the debating

point. Among the Issues which depend
upon manipulation to help quotations

there is lack of activity, no Indication

of any improving elements.

Against the market's better course the

professional crowd on the Stock -Ex-

change pit themselves sturdily; they
make attacks wherever opportunity gives

them a chance to leave impression, but

seem given much more to talk and boast-

fulness than to that sort of courage

which adds to the short interest, already

widely extended.

Meantime, all business developments
are encouraging developments; railway
earnings continue to make records un-
precedented ; and the annual . reports of

operations are showing that net Income
and surplus accounts are keeping pace
with the splendidly large gross revenues

exhibited throughout the year. The
dragging steel strike and the corn crop

shortage are practically the only bad
factors that even professional Wall
Street can quote against market values;

and both of these have already been

tremendously over-dfscounted.

In another week important men of af-

fairs now absent will be getting back
to business, and with co-operation among
such operators the market can easijy be

given the consequence it had last Spring.

Business facts are on that side almost
wholly. Incidentally, a suggestive con-

ference has been going on at Bar Har-
bor this week.

a

In yesterday's market Southern Pa-
cific, Union Pacific, and the Granger
stocks generally were absorbed through-

out the day. Union Pacific was. at par,

and Southern Pacific touched a new high

figure. In these two stocks important

developments impend. Union Pacific
" rights " are to be officially announced,

the gains to Union Pacific from Southern
* m

Pacific's phenomenally increased earn-

ings being an especially helpful factor.

Erie's annual report made favorable

impression upon the Street, and the en-

tire coal group, and the Eastern trunk
lines generally, were strong. Interests

close to Morgan-Vanderbilt headquarters

are predicting that Erie and Reading
will soon prove to be the leaders of Stock

Exchange activity, in so far as securities

of low price are concerned. Further

unification of the Vanderbilt system
(larger participation In profits by the

shareholders of the subsidiary lines) is

to be soon arranged—signifying good re-

sults, especially for the Nickel Plate and
Lake Erie and Western properties.

Money market conditions stay easy and
promise to cojntinue so.

.
Government

bond purchases help maintain this

J*
status. Important international banking
houses are finally beginning to discuss

the probability of early imports of gold

from Europe.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 2@2% per cent., closing at

2% per cent
. Time money, 4- per cent, for sixty4 days,

4% per cent, for ninety days, and 1^@5
per cent, for four to six months. '

Mercantile paper rate: 4% per cent, for

sixty to ninety* days' indorsements, 4V.@5

per cent, for choice four to six months'
single names, and 5@6 'per cent, for others.

Clearing House statement: Exchanges,
$153,991,951; balances, $7,427,728; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $318,285.
Money on call iji London, 1 per cent.;

rate of discount in the open market, 2y± per
cent, for both short and three months* bills.

. Foreign exchange was fairly steady. Post-
ed rates were $4.85^ for sixty days and ?4.S8
for demand.
Rates for actual business closed as fol-

lows: Sixty days, $4.84%(?7$4.84#.; demand,
$4.8634(£$4.S6%: cables, $4.87%; commercial
bills,' $4.84%<ft$4.84^.

*

Continental bills were quoted as follows:
Francs, 5.20 and 5.18^; " reichsmarks,

Lost and Found.

Lost.—Union Bag and Paper Co. CerUficate of
Preferred Stock, No» A 1221, for 12 shares of

{>referred stock m name of Abigail M. .Carpenter,
ndorsed to Caroline C. Wilbur. Notice is hereby
given zo show cause why a Duplicate Csrtlficate
of Deposit should not be issued. Carry M. Wil-
bur, Executrix for Abigail M. Carpenter's estate.
__ .

. .
-

1 ^s .

LOST—Certificate 493 for twenty snares of
Brooklyn Ferry In name of Chas. C. Edey &

Sons; also Certificate 3,132 for ten shares Am.
Car Foundry common in name of C. M. Bouggy.
Transfer stopped and application made for ijew
certificates. Return to Chas. C. Edey & Sons
and receive reward.

. —- . . .—

—

*

Lost or Stolen—Bank Book No.
1

350,033. of the
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank. . Payment

stopped. Please return to bank, No. 51 Cham-
bers St.

94 15-16 and 95 5-1&; guilders, 39 15-16 and
40V(M0 3-10.
Exchange on New York at domestic cen-

tres: Chicago—30c discount. Boston—12<,$@
16 2-3c discount. New Orleans—Commer-
cial, $1@$1.25 discount; bank, $1 premium.
Charleston—Buying, par; selling, %c pre-
mium. Savannah—Buying, l-16c discount;
selling, 75c premium for $1,000; San F
Cisco—Sight, 7%c; telegraphic, 10c

THE LONDON MARKET-
LONDON, Aug. 21. -The abundance of

supply and the infinitesimal demand
cheapened ^money. Discounts, in spite of
the ease of money, were fairly good.

On the Stock Exchange to-day the busi-

ness and attendance were poor. There
was a- good tone, but the transactions
were featureless. Consols were firm, ow-
ing to the cheapness of • money. Home
rails were dull and irregular. Foreigners
were neglected, with the exception of

Italians. Rio Tintos eased. Americans
were maintained.. Union Pacific was fa-
• * *

vorably affected by the rumor that the
stockholders will benefit by the Northern
Pacific deal. The closing was firm.
Consols for both money and the ac-

count, 94%.
Anaconda, 9V4; Atchison, 78%; Atchison

preferred, 9S>£; Baltimore and Ohio, 101;
Canadian . Pacific, 114; Chesapeake and
Ohio, 48V6; Chicago Great Western. 22y ;

9t. Paul, 170%; Denver and Rio Grande,
43%; Denver and Rio Grande preferred,
94\4; Erie, 40%; Erie first preferred. 67%;
Erie second preferred, 51

V

2 ; Illinois Central,
148; Louisville and Nashville, 107U; Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas, 27%; Missouri,
Kansas and Texas preferred, 54%; New
York Central, 158; Norfolk and Western,
57%; Norfolk and Western preferred, 90%;
Northern Pacific preferred, 98%; Ontario
and Western, 35%; Pennsylvania, 74%;
Reading, 21%; Reading first preferred, 40;
Reading second preferred, 27*4; Southern
Railway, 33%; Southern Railway preferred,
89V4; Southern Pacific, T)0y4 ; Union Pacific,
102*4; Union Pacific preferred. 921/2; United
States Steel. 43%; United States Steel
preferred, 94%; Wabash, 22; Wabash pre-
ferred, 41.

I

Spanish fours, 70%; Rand Mines, 42.
Bar silver steady at 27^d an ounce.

• Money, .1% per cent. The rate of dis-
count in the open market for both short
and three months* bills was 2% per cent.
Gold premiums: Rome, 4.25; Buenos,

Ayres, 132.90; Madrid, 39.55; Lisbon, 38.00.

OUTSIDE SECURITIES.

Apart from' sharp advances in two of
three stocks, yesterday's market for out-

side securities presented little of special

interest. Trading . was on° a somewhat
smaller scale than oh Tuesday, and with
the exceptions referred to, price movements
were -not wide. Not changes for the day
were in the majority of cases on the side
of gcllns, only a few issues closing below
the pVevtous day's quotations. In one or
two instances stocks were directly affect-
ed by the hews developments of the day,
but. the market as a whole presented no
neW elements.

1
i

V
Safety Car Heating was very strong

on the announcement of the special divi-

dends just declared: The stock opened at

154, an advance of four pomts over the
* •

last sale, and from this figure sold up to
160. The" best bid at the close was 156, but
the last .sale recorded was at 160. During
the afternoon no fujl lots of the stock were
offered under 165. Total transactions, in the
stock amounted to about 300 shares.

**•

Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis
preferred sold up to 77 on the purchase of
300 shares. Transactions in the bonds
amounted to something over $100,000, and
resulted in #. net gain of 1% points.

%•

•

Ur Continental Centres.

PARIS, Aug. 21.—At the beginning of

business to-day there was a hardening" ten-

dency, owing to buying, orders? and prices
remained firm in spite of a few realizations.

The news of the break-down of the nego-
tiations between France and Turkey at
Constantinople caused rentes to relapse, but
Turkish securities were little influenced.

Spanish fours were favorably affected by
the increase in the Spanish bank rate.
Spanish rails were active. Portuguese and
Italians were -firm. Rio Tintos were weaker
on lower Copper. Kafirs were undecided.
Three per cent, rentes, 101 francs 75 cen-

times for the account. Exchange on Lon-
don. 25 francs 23 centime^ for checks.
Spanish fours closed 71.50.

<

BERLIN, Aug. 21.—Transactions were
limited on the Boerse to-day. , The ten-
dency was generally firm, apart from small
declines. The changes in local shares were
entirely in favor of the holders. Italians
hardened. Canadian Pacifies and Trans-
val bonds were steady. Northern Pacific
improved, in sympathy with New York.
Toward the close locals, banks, and mines
rallied.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 43 pfen-

nigs for checks.
Discount rates: Short bills, 1% per cent.;

for three months' bills, 2% per cent.

*

MADRID, Aug. 21.—The Bank of Spain
has increased its rate of discount from 3%
to 4 per cent, .

WAIt STREET TOPICS.
Paris cables stating that a local banking

house has completed arrangements to float
$8,000,000 of Russian Government bonds in
this country. '

'

Discount rate of the Bank of Spain in-
creased from 3% to 4 per cent., the first
change since May 22, 1900.

Belief of United States Treasury authori-
ties that $175,000,000 worth of wheat and
flour will be exported in the year begin-
ning July 1..

According to Chicago dispatches, the
July earnings of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe will show an increase in gross
of about $12,000,000.

International Power Company, capital
15,000.000, with power to increase it to
!250f000,000, chartered by a special act of
the Legislature of Connecticut.

United States Reduction preferred ad"
vanced to 54%, and then dropped back to

52%, closing at that figure, with a net
gain of 2% points. The sales for the day
amounted to about 1, 200 shares. Only 100
shares of the common stock were traded
in, and no net change appeared in this
issue. "

•
-

*.*

Consolidated Tobacco 4s sold from 67%
down to 67^. At the close they were of-

fered at the latter price, with 67 bid, a net
loss of an eighth of a point. The total sales
amounted to *1 10,000.

* «

. Seaboard Air Line preferred sold at 50%,
the highest price paid for the stock in

some time. It closed at 50^4 bid, showing
a net gain of a full point. The common
stock and the bonds were also fractionally
higher.

»^*

Dominion Securities sold up to 69% and
closed at 69% bid, a net gain of half a
point. V
Clor.ing quotations yesterday, compared

with those of the previous day, were ay
follows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous.
.

-

Aug. 21.
Bid. Asked.

Aug. 20.
Bid. Asked*

American Banknote 55
American Can 23
American Can pf 73
American Chicle «*2

American Chicle pf
Am. Hide & Leather.....
Am. Hide & Leather pf..
American Malt 6s '. .......

•American Thread pf.. ..

American Typefounders..
Aberdeen Copper ........

•British Columbia Copper.
British Exchequer 3s....
^California Copppr :

80%
8
35%
93%
4
55
27
14

%
Camden Land * . . 1
Cast-Iron Pipe
Cast-Iron Pipe pf .

.

Central Fireworks..
.'. •

.

. •

. 7
33%
23

Central Fireworks pf.... 70
Cen. of Ga., Chat. Div.4s 89
Central of SO. Am. T»1.105
Compressed Gas Caps ile. 2%
Compressed Air 14
Con. Refrigerating ..... 6'4
Con. Rubber Tire '.. 2%
Con. Rubkor Tire pf
Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4s. 27
Con. Tobacco 4s, w. I.. <!7

Continental Tobacco deb.104
Cramps' Shipyard ...... 77
Detroit Southern, w. 1..

Detroit South, pf., w. i.

.

12%
394

Reduction in the Bank of England's rate
of discount to-day considered probable,
owing to the large actual and impending
arrivals of gold in London,

Safety Car Heating and Lighting Com-
•any to distribute to its stockholders on
lept. 1 a stock dividend of 10 per cent.

!

BULLION and mining.
Bar silver was quoted in London at 27;«d

per ounce and in New York at 58%c. Mex-
ican dollars at 45^c. .

On the Consolidated Exchange 300 shares

Brunswick sold at .10* 1,000 Comstock at.
.07, i,000 Cripple Creek Consolidated at .09,

500 Iron Silver at .60, 200 Isabella at .48,"

1,000 Phoenix at .09@.17, 300 Mollte Gibson
at .40. 100 Standard at 3.30, and 300 Yellow
Jacket at .30@.28.

Detroit Southern 4s 8.'1V3
Dominion Securities .... 00%
Electric Boat ...... 20
Electric Boat pf 48
£lec. L;ad Reduction.... l 1

,^

Electric Vehicle ..;..... 5%
Electric Vehicle pf...... 10
•Electro-Pneumatic .... 1^
Empire Steel ,4
Empire Steel pf 35
Flemington Coal & Coke.
General Carriage
General Chemical ...... 63%
General Chemical pf 99*4
German Treasury 4s 101%
Hall Signal . 39
Havana Commercial .... 8'^
Havana Commercial pf.. 43^fj
Hudson River Tel. . ......120 "

Kan. C. Ft. S. & M.-pf.,
when issued •;.... 76 1

/&
Kan. C; Ft. S. & M. 4s,
when issued 87^

liorillard pf. .....120
Markeen Copper .... 1%
Mexican Nat. Construc-
tion pf., $17 paid off... V/z

Nat. Enam. & Stamp... . 21
Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf . 83
National Sugar pf 106
New England Transport.

.

N. Y. & Q'ns E. L. & P. 21
N. Y. & Q. E. L. & PTipf. 67
N Y. Realty Corp... k«

t
/. 150

57
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PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 21.—Cambria
Steel was the feature of the local stock
market. One house, the same that yester-

day took all the Bethlehem Stetl that was
offered—took over 3.000 shares, irp to 24^4.

This activity brought out no trading in

Bethlehem. Yesterday was the last day
for the turning over of Bethlehem stock

under the offer from Mr. Schwab, and it

is said that several large blocks of the

stock were not turned over. The Bethlehem

Directors will meet next Tuesday, and if

Mr. Schwab shall have by that time paid
for the 16.000 shares bought and for all

other shares turned over at 24, the Direc-
torate will probably resign to make way
for representatives of Mr. .

Schwab. Phil-

adelphia Company was active at between
40 and 50%,.-closing at 50& a net gain of %.
Its strength was upon reports that nego-
tiations tor the merging of the Pittsburg
properties will be renewed soon.
The money market is slightly easier,

though rates are unchanged. Call loans, 4

to 4W, time loans, 4U to 5; commercial pa-
per. 4Vi to 6. Complete transactions in the
stock market were as follows:

14. .American Railways 40
200.. American Cement 6%
oOO. .Camden Land 1

10,055..Cam. Steel Drexel rets. 24

350. .Choctaw, t. c 67
40..Choctaw, t. c. rets— 66ty

SOO.'.Chortaw pfd. t. c 54w
14. .Diamond State Steel... 2%

20O..Ea?ton Cons. Elec lOVi
.V.Girard Nat. Bank 207
ll.-Girard trust warrants.. 50
50.. Hunt and Broad Top pf. 51
0.. Invest, of Phila. rets..

210.,Lehigh Valley
6.. Lehigh Nav.. ........

S37..Marsden Co.....
4.. National Asphalt
6.. National Asphalt pf....

20. .Pa. Elec. Vehicle
11. .Pennsybanla

. 100; .Phila, and Erie...
10O. .Phila. Klec

1,310.. Phila. Co ..

'100.. Phila Co. pf.. ex.

4.205.. Reading, t. c

S75..Reading 1st pf.. t.

50
354
69
5tt
54
11*
1

72%
37
5U

n
48

21 0-10 21% 21
c. 307-16 30%

• •

. * .
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

Details of Yesterday's Dealings by Pri-

vate Contract and at Auction

—

Broadway Corner Transferred.

Charles Rubinger has sold for Joseph L.

Buttenwieser to Joseph C. Zauderer for

$45,000 the six-story and basement flat 282

Ninth Avenue.
t

D. Kempner & Son have sold for Mandel-

baum & Lewine to David Crawford for

about $43,000 the two five-story tenements,

with stores, 232 and 234 West Twenty-
eighth Street, 50 by 98.0.

Elizabeth Wightman has sold the three-

story dwelling 313 West Ninetieth Street,

20 by 52 by 102.

Dr. William K. Draper is the buyer Of

the dwelling 121 East Thfrty-sixth Street,

sold recently By the estate of Susan B.
Spaing, through Douglas Robinson to
Charles S. Brown & Co.
E. Osborne Smith & Co. have sold for

Ernest Sass to Frank Schuldes the plot on
the east side of Lawrence Avenue, 360
feet north of Lind Avenue, 75 by 100.

W. C. White has sold .for T. F. Costello

to Mrs. Josephine IrvAg the two-story
frame dwelling on the «ast side of Val-
entine Avenue. Ill feet south of One Hun-
dred and Eightieth Street, on a plot 50 by
200.

,

The large plot at the southeast corner
of Broadway and Sixty-third Street, which
has been under contract to Isaao H.
Clothier for several weeks, was conveyed
to him yesterday by Sarah M. Orvis, as ex-
ecutrix.
' Henry Corn has secured a building loan
of $350,000 from the Bond and Mortgage
Guarantee Company on the property 87
and 80 Fifth Avenue.

Results at Auction.

The only offering in the Trinity Building

salesroom yesterday resulted as follows:

By William B£. Ryan.
417 and 410 West Nineteenth Street, north

side. 210.8 feet west of Ninth Avenue,
42.10 by 80. six-story brick flat: fore-
closure sale, to the plaintiffs, Lowen-

• feld & Prager .'.• $30,375

To-day's Auction Sales.

The following sales at auction are down
for to-day at 111 Broadway:
By Peter F. Meyer & Co.. foreclosure sale.

James R. Ely. referee. 35 West One Hundred
and Thirty-third Street, north side. 451.8 feet

: east of Lenox Avenue, 16.8 by 99.11, three-story
. brick dwelling:. Due on Judgment, $11,890.

By Herbert A. Sherman, foreclosure sale,
Charles N. Flint. Jr., referee, 93 St. Mark's
Place, or Eighth Street, north side, 80 feet east
of First Avenue, 27.0 by 112.10, four-story brick
flat. Due on judgment, $21,077.
By Philip- A. Smyth, foreclosure sale, James J.

McEvilly. referee, 331 East Thirty-fifth Street,
north side. 275 feet west of First Avenue, 25 by
98.9, four-story brick tenement, with one-story
brick building at the rear. Due on judgment,
$7,691.
By Bernard Smyth & Sons, foreclosure sale.

Max Moses, referee. 287 Lenox Avenue, west
side. 56 feet north of One Hundred and Twenty-
fourth Street. 19.8 by 75, three-story brictt
dwelling, with store. Due on judgment, $3,293;
subject to another mortgage for $15,000.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

List of Plans Filed for New Structures
" and Alterations.

Inwood Avenue, east side, 575 feet south of

Belmont Street, for a one-story frame dwelling,

30 by 24; James Russell, Inwood Avenue, own-
er; William A. O'Hea, Woody Crest Avenue,
architect; cost, $1,250.
Bethunc Street, north side, 200 feet east of

Washington Street, for a lumber rack, 22 by 24;
Van Vliet & Plafe of 23 Abingdon Square, own-

- ers; W. H. Selfridge of 580 Hudson Street,
architect; cost, $K0.

Alterations.
•

i

Not. 118 to 120 East Forty-second Street, to a
four-story brick carhouse; Metropolitan Street

Railway Company, owner; A. V. Porter, archi-
tect; cost, $1,500.
One Hundred and Thirtieth Street, Amster-

dam Avenue, and One Hundred and Twenty-
ninth Street, to a one-story brick carhouse;
Metropolitan Street Railway Company, owner;
A. V. Porter, architect; cost, $400.
Lexington Avenue, east side, One Hundred and

Twenty-ninth to One Hundred and Thirtieth
Street, to a three-story brick carhouse; Metro-
politan Street Railway Company, owner; A. V.

.Porter, architect; cost, $2,000.
Bowery, northwest corner of Bayard Street,

to a one-story brick carhouse; Metropolitan
Street Railway Company, owner; A. V. Porter,
architect; cost, $2,000.
Spuyten Duyvil, east side, 250 feet south of

New York Central and Hudson River Railroad
tracks, to a three-story brick storehouse; I. G.
Johnson & Co . premises, owners; Ahnemann &
Younkhere, King's Bridge, architects; cost,

. $750.
No. 311 East Twelfth Street, to a three-story

• brick home for girls; Children's Aid Society of
105 East Twenty-second Street, owner; W. I.

; & J. W. McCullagh of 148 West Fourth Street,
architects; cost, $50.
No. 419 East One Hundred and Fourteenth

.Street, to an apartment house, with store; Nicola
D'Alexandra, premises, owner; Pasquale Forino,,
architect; cost, $150.
No. 22 Catharine Street, to a seven-story brick

loft, with store; David Abraham of 170 Canal
Street, owner; Max Muller of 3 Chambers Street,
architect; cost, $400.
No. 1,839 Bathgate Avenue, to a two-and-a-

half-story brick dwelling; Walter . S. O'Brien,
premises, owner; Arthur Bochmer of 151 Tre-
mont Avenue, architect; cost, $1,500.
No. 504 Sixth Avenue, to a one-story brick

dwelling, with store; Benjamin Sire of 22
West Fifty-ninth Street, owner: Thomas S.

.

Goodwin of 302 Twelfth Street, Brooklyn, arch-
itect; cost. $250.
No. L126 Park Avenue, to a five-story brick

.. tenement; George L. Felt of One Hundred and
Twenty-third Street and Morningslde Avenue,
owner; Frederick C. Broome of 143 West One
Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street, architect;
cost, $500.
Cromwell Avenue, east side, 225 feet south

of One Hundred and Seventieth Street, to a
two-story brick dwelling; Thomas Hogan of
One Hundred and Sixty-fifth Street and Am-
sterdam Avenue, owner; William A. O'Hea of
205 Woody Crest Avenue, architect; cost, $300. s
Nos. 309 and 311 West One Hundred and Sev-

•njh Street, to a four-and-a-half-story brick
dwelling; Benjamin Stern of 7 West Fifty-third
Street, owner; Turner & Kilian of 2,291 Broad-
way, architects; cost, $2,000.
Nos. 7 to 11 New Chambers Street, to a six-

story brick factory^ Joseph A. Cozzlne . of 56
West Fifty-third Street, owner; Cleverdon &
Petgel of 41 Union Square, architects; cost,
$2,000.
Nos. 15 and 17 Lewis Street, to a five-story

brick tenement, with store; Cohen & Glauber
of 35 Nassau Street, owners; Sass & Smallhuser

• of 23 Park Row, architects; cost, $500.
No. 2,426 Second Avenue, to a three-story

brick dwelling; Eva Wagner, premises, owner;
A, G. Recklin of 365 Fifth Avenue, architect;
cost, $1,000.
No. 560 Broadway, to a six-story brick loft,

with store; estate of William Astor, owner;
Trowbridge & Livingston of 424 Fifth Ave-
nue, architects; cost, $500.
One Hundred and Fifty-seventh Street and

Amsterdam Avenue, southwest corner, to a
five-story brick tenement; George R ; F. Schief-
felin of 11 William Street, owner; Moore &
Landsiedel. architects; cost, $30.
No. 47 University Place, to a three-story and

attic brick dwelling; trustees of the Presby-
terian Church, premises, owners; George B.
Post of 33 .East Seventeenth 'Street, architect;
«*nct raw r •

'

cost, $500;

1,000

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-

gage and " R S " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, a* amended, provides that a 25-
cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the ccn.sideration or value exceeds $2,500
and Is uniier $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-
tional is required for each $500 of consideration
over $3,CH»'.». This " consideration " has been
held to mean only the equity above the mort-
gage, exceDt in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of ttw mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the
value of tha revenue stamps on the conveyance
should therffore show the true consideration for
all properties over $2,500 in value.

Wednesday, Aug. 21. *

BROADWAY, s e corner of 63d St, runs e
123.4 x s 84.11 x w 25 x n 62 x w 85 to
Broadway x n 25; Broadway, e s, 25 ft s
of 63d St, 24x73x20x85; Broadway, e s,

49 ft s of 63d St, 20x62x17x73; Sarah M.
Orvis, executrix and trustee, to Isaac H.
Clothier, (R S $57.50) $117,500

LEXINGTON AV, w s. 50.11 ft s of
118th St. 16.8x55; Esther A. Wheaton to
Gertrude A. Gabay. (all liens)

LOT 20. map of Washingtonville; William
D. Miller to Charles J. Relnhardt 1

LOT 281, map of Van Nest Park; Louis
Springhorn to James W. Cooper, (mtg
$2,400) 1

LOTS 1 and 2, map of part of Gleason
property. 25x100; William Bull to Char-
lotte Bull, quitclaim rz. 1
MULBERRY ST. 172. e s. 26.lx86.7xl3.6x
24.4x100.4; Louis Gordon and others to
Thomas Farese, (mtg $32,500, R S $4.50) 1

OLIVER ST, 74. e s, 2612x100. 6x25.3x
100.6: Thomas Farese to Louis Gordon
and others, (mtg $22,000. R S 75c) 1

PARK AV. e s. 125 ft n of 171st St, 25x
144.11; Grenville B. Winthrop, referee,
to James D» Putnam, (R S $5.50) 13,400

PARK AV, e s. 100 ft n e of 171st St, 25x
144.11; Grenville B. Winthrop, referee,
to James D. Putnam, (R S $5.50) 13,500

PRINCE ST. 7. 9. and 11. n s. 61.2x53.10*
Irregular; Isaac Marx to Philip Mane, (R

iOTJTH ST, s s. 25 ft in length, lying in
front on n s of South St and 75 ft e of •

Jackson St, with wharfage, &c. ; Edward
F. Reeder and another to Arthur D.
Weeks. (R S 50 cents) 1

WEBSTER AV, w s. 111.2, ft n of land
of William H. Morris, 20x90; Daniel
Hoffman to Clarence A. England, all .

1ST AV. w s. 100 ft s of 7»th St. 20.9x
03; Wilhelmlna First to Samuel D.
Wohlfell, (R S $4.25. mtg $7.500) 10

1ST AV. 854. e s, 25x75; George Uhl, by
attorney, to Rudolph J. Muller 100

ID ST. n s, 188.4 ft w of 4th Av, 33.4x
114, Wakefield; Wilford Dessolr to Percy
B. Young, (mtg $3,000, R S $1) 1

8TH AV, w s, 25.5 ft n of 114th St, 25x
100; Edward Rafter to Bernard Hauser,
(R S $3.25, mtg $25.000) 100

8TH AV. w s, 25.5 ft n of 114th St. 25x
100; Bernard Hauser to Lazare Bader,
(R S $4.25. mtg $25,000) 100

14TH-ST, n s, 100 ft e of 3d Av, 19x103.3;
Michael Tanner to Adolph David, (R S

14TH ST, n s. 100 ft e of 3d Av, 19x103.3;
George V. N. Baldwin to Adolph David,
(mtg $28,000, R S 45) Exchange

15TH ST, s s, 160 ft w of 6th Av. 20x
103.3; Louisa Hiller to John Fackimer,
\n part, (R S $1.50) 5,333

27TH ST. n s, 202.2 ft w of 7th Av, 19.6x
98.9; Henry B. Wesselman, referee, to
Timothy Donovan, (R S $2.50) . . 7,325

56TH ST. 422 and 424 West, 50x09.5x
50.6x75.6; Augustus J. Scanlon to Ed-
ward A. O'Brien, (mtg $26,000) 50

83D ST, n s, 312.6 ft e of Columbus Av,
18.9x102.2; Lucia M. Solis-Cohen to Ed-
ward T. Kelley, (mtg $16,000. RSJ5)./. 1

106TH ST. 155 West. 25x100.11; Lydia C.
Endall to Ernest B. Wintersmith, (mtg

14BBH ST, n s, 124.4 ft w of St. Ann's
Av, 25x100: James T. Barry to Meta
Meyer, (R S $4) 10,500

i_ _ i
—

Recorded Mortgages.

Interest is at 5 per cent., unless otherwise

specified.

BROWN, Nicholas T., and wife to
Frederick T. Hill, trustee; Madison St.

44 and 46; also James St. 48 and 50. 2
nitgs, 5 years, 4% per cent., gold, ag-

CIMINO. Vito. and wife to Giovanni
Lordi; Mulberry Street, 110 and 112. de-
mand, 6 per cent 830

CLOTHIER, Isaac H., to Sarah M.
Orvis, executrix and trustee; Broad-
way, s e corner of 63d St; Broadway,
e s, 25 ft s of 6Hd St, 1 year, 4 per cent. 100,000

COHEN. Alfred N., to William H. Tau-
bert; 8th Av, 418; n e comer of 31st St,

257 and 259. 2 years, 6 per cent 5,000
DONEHUE. Josephine, to Frederike Kop-
pelmann; Tlnton Av, e s, 242.6 ft s of
166th St, 1 year, 6 per cent 375

FARESE, Thomas, to Louis Gordon et al;

Mulberry St. 172, semi-annual install-
ments, 5 years, 6 per cent 8,500

FREY. Mary A. A., formerly Fleming, to
William H. Bormann; Macomb's Dam
Road, s w corner of 170th St, 3 years,
6 per cent 1,500

FRIEDMAN,- Robert, and wife to Harris
Mandelbaum and another; Thompson St, .

107, prior mtg $17,000, 1 year, 6 per
C C III. ...... •••••» ••••••••••••••••••• l*|vVv

GOLDING, Dore, to Samuel Makransky;
4th St, n s, 250 ft w of 2d Av, install-

ments, $250 per month, 6 per cent 2,800
GREENBERG, Tessy, to J. Frederic Ker-
nochan and others, trustees; Henry St,

326, 5 years, "4V» per cent '.
. 26,500

HAMILTON, Elizabeth M. M.. formerly
Meyer, to James T. Barry; Daly Av, n
w s, being parts Of Lots 277 and 278,
map of East Tremont, prior .mtg $5,300,
4 months, 6 per cent., collateral 2,500

HANSEN, Niels, to the Lawyers* Title
Insurance Company; interior .lot, 45 ft n
of 157th St and 150 ft e of Amsterdam
Av, 1 year; 6 per cent 20,000

HEDDERICK. Agatha, formerly Waldorf,
to Title Guarantee and Trust Company;
112th St. 128 East, 5 years 17,500

KATZENBERG. Fannie, to the Bowery
Savings Bank; 2d St, 288 East, 1 year,

.

• 4 per cent 8,000
LYDECKER. Charles E., to Margaretta
M. Sickels; Lexington Av, 425, 1 year,
€% per cent 13,000

MEYER, Meta. to James T. Barry; 146th
St, n s. 124.4 ft w of St. Ann's Av, as
now laid out, 3 months, 6 per cent 10,500

MEYER, Meta, to James T. Barry; 146th
St. n s, 124.4 ft w of St. Ann's Av, as
now laid out, demand, 6 per cent 3,000

O'CONNOR, Lawrence, to the Emigrant
Industrial Savings Bank; 88th St. n s,

100 ft w of 3d Av, 1 year. 4 per cent 7,000
PFENNING, Arnold, to William Kirchhop
and another; 139th St. 108 West, prior
mtg $21,000, 2 years, 6 per cent 2,000

PIERMONT. Moses, and wife to Aaron
M. Janpole and another; 111th St, 112
to 118 East, demand, 6 per cent.. 7,870

QFINCY. Samuel, to the Paine Lumber
Company of Oshkosh; Amsterdam Av, n'

e corner of 140th St, demand, secures
materials ••• 4,000

QUINCY, Samuel, to Ravitch Brothers;
Amsterdam Av, s e corner of 141st St,

demand, secures material 3,392
REDFIELD, William H.. to William
Hogencamp; 127th St; s s, 150 ft w of
Columbus Av, demand, 6 per cent 5,000

REDFIELD, William H., to William
Hogencamp; 7th Av, s w corner of 119th
St. demand, 6 per cent 7,500

REDFIELD. William H.. to William
Hogencamp; 7th Av, n w, corner of 146th

• St. demand. 6 per cent 7,500
TANNER, Michael, to Adam Schulz: 14th

' St. n s, 100 ft e of 3d Av, 1 year, 6

WENIGMANN, Ernest, to Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company; Clay Av, w s.

49.11 ft n of 165th St; Clay Av, e s,

32.10 ft n of 165th St, due Sept. 1, 1902.
6 per cent 50,000

WHITE. Frederick L-. and wife to Carl
Degenhardt and another; 12th St. n s,

218.9 ft n w of 7th Av, leasehold, "due
Dec. 4. 1902. 6 per cent. 500

WITTNER. Hulda. and another, to

Charles E. Scott: James Slip. 1, s w cor-

ner of Cherry St, 77 and 82. 3 years,

WOHLFEIL, Samuel D., to the German
Savings Bank; 1st Av, 1,503, 1 year, 6
per cent. ................•.••..••••••••i i*,ooo

_ •

Mechanics' Liens.

BROADWAY and 97th St, n e corner,

100x150; Felix Ferago against Kate Wil-
son, owner; George Colon, contractor.. $100

BROADWAY, w s, entire front between
108th and 109th StB, 200x100; City Fire
Proofing Company against John Noble,
Jr., owner; William Noble & Co., con-

CHERRY ST, 157; Hyman D. Baker
against Arthur H. Hamann, owner and
contractor . • • 98

CLINTON STf 80 and 82; Jakob Mason
against John Doe, owner; Jacob Pernlk,
contractor • • • • ••>•• 90

FIRST ST, 81 and 83 East; Mike Lakner
& Co. against Adolph Jacobs, owner
and contractor 1,100
HENRY ST, 89; Frederick Robinson
against Congregation Chebra Chai Odom
Anshe Minsk, owner and contractor.... 2,850

LENOX AV. and 130th St. n e corner,
100x125; Meurer Brothers Company
against Frederick W. Sauer and another,
owners; Herman Trittler, contractor.... 1,430
WENDOVER AV, n s, 221.11 ft e of
Webster Av, 75x84: Lorimer Strset Mill
Company against Herbert Aldhaus,
owner and contractor

S3D ST. 347 East; Harry W. Bell against
Braech & Fober, owners; M. J. Kats, at-
torney and contractor

33D ST, 347 East; Hyman D. Baker
against Molle Kats, owner and con-

80TH ST, 228 to 234 East: City Fire Proof-
ing Company against Samuel D. Tom-

• back, ownsr and contractor
102D ST, 104 East; Sussman & Philip
against Emma Rose, owner; Georga F.
Rose, contractor. . . •.

1S5TH ST, 245 West; George Schwep-
psnhauser against Marvin D. Hubbell,
owner and contractor.

183D ST and Arthur Av, s e corner. 25x
J 20; John Bell Company against R. J.
Fell, owner and contractor. 135

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS. CHAP. 78,
UNDER LAWS OF 1900.

ST. NICHOLAS AV. w s, — ft n of 157th
St, 31.1x82.7x80x00.10; Lawyers' Title
Insurance Company of New York, with
Niels Hansen • 20,000

6TH AV, 87 and 89: the Bond and Mort-
gage Guarantee Company, with Henry

146TH ST, n s, 124 ft w of St. Ann's
Av, 25x100; JameB T. Barry, with Meta

4,500

800

12

25

306

123

776

240

350

Recorded Leases.
BAYARD ST, 106. n e corner of Baxter
St; Louis Peisano to Antonio D'Am-
.brosio, 5 8-12 years $1,420, 1,500
WENDOVER AV, 741 to 745, part: Jerry
Altieri to Joseph Taubles, 1 year from

WENDOVER AV, 741 to 745, store; Jerry
Altieri to Antonio Petrone, 2 years

WESTCHESTER AV, corner of Union Av,
Westchester, 150x195. hotel; Margaret
Kelley to Christian Muhl, 3 9-12 years. 780-900

3D AV. 935; Otto Doepfner'to Andrew J.

Blackburn. 5 years ...$2,700, 3,000
3D AV, 3.411; Peter Kiefer to Charles
Roesler. 10 4-12 years 1,200

10TH AV, 651. s w corner of 4(tth St;
Thomas Thedford to Francis Gallagher,
store, &c, 5 years, ;. 1,501

72D ST, 210 West; Robert Moore to Mary
Phillips. 5 years 3,000.

114TH ST. 316 East; Elodia D. Onofrio
to Antonio Amorsa, 3 years 1,080

DISCHARGE FOR MRS. LEASE. !

Financial Troubles of the Lecturer, Who .

Filed a Petition in May.
Judge Brown, in the United States Dis-

trict Court, yesterday granted a discharge
in bankruptcy to Mrs. Mary E. Lease, the

well-known Kansas lecturer, who filed"-*,

petition on May 25 last, giving her address
as SO East One Hundred and Twenty-first
Street. The schedules showed liabilities

of $3,247, and nominal assets $2,293. The
liabilities were chiefly incurred in Kan-
sas.
Among the creditors is Jake Marsh of i

Wichita and Kansas City* $1,303, for money
loaned -to the bankrupt on mortgages given
by her husband. Judgment was obtained
against Mrs. Lease in March. 1896, for
$1,438, which was reduced by $G0O by the
sale of the property. She owed Robert
Hildereth of Hartford, Conn., $1,349 for
money loaned and F. G. Robertson of
Wichita, Kan., $204 for money loaned The
Farmers' Tribune of Des Moines, Iowa;
$5.84 for papers to The Catholic World,
Chicago; $6.75 to W. B. Mucklow, Hart-
ford. Conn.; $183 for printing, and David
B. Porter, amount not named.- for profes-
sional services as physician when she was
in Kansas City. Her assets, consisting
chiefly of debts due, were in the shape of
claims against certain lecture bureaus.
Among them was a claim for $500 against
Willis J. Abbot. Chairman of the Henry
George Campaign Committee, for Tectures
delivered in the New York Mayoralty cam-
paign of 1897.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part II.—
MacLean, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Ex parte
business.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term-Parts IIL.
IV., V. f VI.. VII.. and VIII.—Adjourned for

the term.
SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Pait Lr-Crim-
inal Term.—Adjourned until Monday. Aug. 26.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Parts 1L. IIL.
IV., V., VI., VII.. VIII.. IX.. X.. XL. and
XII.—Adjourned for the term.

SURROGATES' COURT—Chambers—Fitzgerald.
S.—Wills for probate at 10:30 A. M,

;

John MacLachlan, Traufrott Wiegarid,
.

George Is, Schraeyer, Louisa R. Vance.

SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Adjourned
for the term.

CITY COURT—General Term.—Adjourned slnt

die. • »

CITY COURT — Special Term — Delehanty, J.—
Opens at 10 A. M. Htld in Brownstone Build-
ing, (Chambers Street.)—Motions must be
made returnable at 10:30 A. M. Defaults on
motions will be taken at 11 A. M.

CITY COURT—Trial Term—Part3 I., II.. IIL.
IV., and V.—Adjourned for the term.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Part L—
Goff, R.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorneys Walsh, Gray, and Monks for
the People.

1*

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Almet S. Moffat.—Almet S. Moffat,

journalist of Newburg, has filed a peti-
tion in bankruDtcy here, with liabilities
$S,S86, and no assets. The liabilities were
contracted in New York City between 1803
and 1897 for merchandise and borrowed
money.
Adam Fisher.—Adam Fisher of Ver-

plancks, near Peekskill, has filed a petition
in bankruptcy here, with liabilities of $17f

.j!jn

and assets of $440 in debts due him. Of
the liabilities $7,8o0 are on bond and mort-
gage on property formerly owned by him,
which has been sold long ago. He has no*
been in business since 1S92.

Rose Scribner.—Rose Scribner, dress-
maker, of Peekskill, N.Y., has filed a pe-
tition in bankruptcy here, with liabilities of
$6,113 and no available assets. She has
clothing, furniture, and sewing machines
valued at $175, whichr aje exempt, and a
legacy of 6 cents, which she refuses to ac-
cept. Of the liabilities $5,240 are as in-
dorse? on notes, and $875 for merchandise
and services. ,

1—Tony Trafelli.

2—Robert Pentecost.
3—Harry Kanobsky,

Joseph Oerenstein. .

4—George Tare.
5—Jeremiah Sullivan.
0—Frank Simkins.
7—Isidore Banias.
8—Edward Hennessy.
0—Edward Phillips,

Edward Derphy.
To fix a day for trial.

1—Thomas B. McElva-
hey.

William McElvaney.
COURT OF

Pleadings.
1—James McCormlck.
2—William O'Neill.

William McGonigle.
3—Samuel Belding.
4—George Green.
5—Abraham Rothsteln.
0—Louis Malchiordi.
7— Philip Adasso.
8—Raffaele VerlottO.
9—James Malley. •.

10—Pasquale Galletta.
11—John W. Merriman.
12—John Young.

SESSIONS—Part II.-
McMahon, J.—Opens at lib A. M. Assistant
District Attorneys Townsend and Herrman
for the People. r

1—Patrick McAndrews.
2—Daniel Walsh.
3—Arthur P. Torcelll.

7—Pasquale Pappe.
8^-Lewis H. Silver.
9—Frederick Slack.

4—Daniel A. Breckin- 10—John Doreski,
ridge.

5—Patrick Lee.
6—John Scrivani.

Hannah Doreski.
To fix a day for trial.

1—Rosie Link.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—ParU IIL
and IV.—Adjourned for the term.-.

Johnston & Peck.—A petition in in-
voluntary bankruptcy was filed here yes-
terday against Charles R. Johnston and
Jesse B. Peck, composing the firm of John-
ston & Peck, .stationers and printers of
Newburg, N.Y., by the following creditors:.
Hudson River Valley Paper Company of
Albany. $586; Troy Paper Company oi"
Troy, $i0, and Carter, Rice & Co. of Bos-
ton, $193. It is alleged that they are in-
solvent, and made an assignment on Mav
1< to W. H. Hilton.
S
^ £,.

H™AN
- & Co.—Samuel P. Hyman

and Theodore Meyer, who compose the
firm of. S. P. Hyman & Co., silk commis-
sion merchants, formerly at 39 Mercer
Strle l'.

hav
,
e f4lGd a Petition in bankruptcv

with firm liabilities $9,442. and assets $92$.
In accounts. They transferred all thei' 1

stock and most of their accounts to credi-
tors in August. 1800. They were also part!
ners in the firm of S. Maas & Co., importer*;
of hosiery and underwear, formerly at S>>
Mercer Street, and on that account MrHyman has liabilities of $77,703, and Mr.
Meyer. $< 5.928. These liabilities were con-
tracted in England, France, Germany, andNew York. They left that firm on Jan. 1,
loUb.

Assignments of Mortgages.
AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY to
Corn Exchange Bank $30,025

ASTON. William K., to Charles S. Gug-

BLUMENKRANZ. Lizrie, to Joseph
Larchan and wife 6,221

CORNELL, Mary A., guardian, to Ameri-
can Mortgage Company 6,098

GLAUBER, Emanuel, to Slgmund Glau-
ber, % part, all title 1

GUGGENHEIMER, Randolph, to Charles
S. Giiggenheiraer 1

HOLLY. Augustus F.. to Charlotte A.
Thurston 1

McGUIRE. Thomas J., to Milton Hopkins., 14.000
SIEGEL. Jacob, executor, to John Paul . . . 3,000
WEINBERG, Charles, to Abraham L.
Newburger 1

WHITEMAN, W. Barrett, to Mamie J.
Kelly 1

a_

Lis Pendens.
BROOK AV. e s, 219.6 ft s of 170th St, 50x
100.6; 7th St, s s. and 6th St, n s, Lot 135, map
of Unionport, and 160th St, n s, 172.11 ft w of

• Baretto St, 41.3x67.6x44.3x88.6, two actions;
Richard Webber against George Stolz and an-
other, (foreclosure of two mortgages;) attor-
ney. M. J. Early.

KEPPLER AV, e s, 80 ft n of Kemble St. 40x
100: Carrie W. Cole against Charles D. Smith
and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attor-
ney, P. I. Eckerson.

j

11TH ST. 58 East; Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company against Frank Brettell and another,
(foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys, Rltch,
Woodford, Bovee ft Wallace.

124TH ST. n s. 175 ft e of Broadway, 108x100.11:
Slgmund Adler against William C. Hunter and
another, (action to foreclose mechanic's Hen;)
attorney. H. B. Wesselman.

156TH ST and 8th Av. n e corner. 20x00; Will-
lam W. De La Mater against Harriet G.
Coogan, (action to recover 1-100 part;) attor-
ney. C. M. Ironside.

156TH 8T and German Place, n e corner, 120x
7j8.1x irregular; Adolph M. Bendheim against
John De Hart and another, (foreclosure of
mortgage;) attorney, L. S. Marx.

Receiver for Manhattan Ice Company.
Judge Brown of the United States Dis-

trict Court has appointed Theodore M. Taft
receiver of the assets of the Manhattan Ice
Company of 44 Broadway, against which a
creditor's petition in bankruptcy was filed
on May 6 with a bond of .$1,000. Moritz
Frank, attorney, represented to the court
that no schedules had yet been filed, that
some of the officers and T. C. Delavan.
the receiver appointed by the Supreme
Court, have assumed an attitude of hostil-
ity and obstruction to all proceedings in
the Bankruptcy Court, and all the books
are in Mr. Delavan's possession. It is be-
i
l^e^by the Petitioning creditors that
5100,000 stock was issued at par or nearlv
par. and they want to see the books to
find out what became of the money.

.
v

Discharges in Bankruptcy.
Judge Brown of the United States District

Court yesterday granted discharges to fif-

teen bankrupts, among -whom were Henr?
A. Seymour of Seymour, Johnson & Co.

,

stock brokers, formerly at 71 Broadwav,
whose liabilities were $682,630; Thomas M.
Rasin of 255 West Twenty-second Street,
liabilities $208,000; Charles M. Maxwell
clerk of 2,493 Broadway, formerly in the
storage business, liabilities, $34,077; and
Cornelius Olsen, carpenter, at 1,170 Simp-
son Street, liabilities, $17,570/

-

A Receiver Appointed.
Judge O'Gorman of the Supreme Court

has appointed "William E. Burke receiver in
the suit brought by John B. Gibb against
William J. Mertz, who composed the firm
of Mertz & Gibb, contractors, at 156 Fif*h
Avenue, for a dissolution of the partner-
ship. The bond of the receiver is fixed :.t
$10,000. The receivership includes several
race horses owned by the firm.

Judgments.
The following judgments were filed yesterday*

the first name being that of the debtor:
ALTIERS. Petro^S. Moebins $2~7
A. POPKIN & CO.—O. Schreiler and others l.(«»7AMERICAN UNION LIFE INSURANCE
Company—De Witt C. Merriam.. 1.071

BRILL. Davld-S. Brill, costs »4
COSTELLO. Owen-A. Woods 231
CLARK, Charles E.-C. Stein 273"
CUNNINGHAM, Danlel-C. A. F. Casa-
no v a, ••••••••••..• # « ••••• 2*1 »40

COZANS. Luke F.-A. M. Davis 59
COMISKY, Charles—H. D. Dumont. assig-

1 1 ' ( •• ••. •••••»• 1*0
CLEMENT, Anna M.-J. H. Rogan 1 71
COWLEY, Edward A.—C. J. Zippel and
owners •••••••••• ••••••....'.•••. ,.-»..... !»M5

DURYEA. Garret, Jr.—Sonn Brothers
vjOixipany ..•••.....•••. m

ELLIS, Benjamin O.—F. W. Dodge Com-

FAWCETT, John C—J. B. Brown
GLASS, John, Jr.—W. R. Gold and others
GREENv Grant—G. E. Silleck and others..
HOLDORF. Charles-T. G. Knight
HICKS. Henry T.—A. Kuhn ;

KOSTER, Henry and Annie—A. Gneenberg
KLENERT, William—E. Bailey and others
LAMENSDORF. Jacob—M. Steiner...... .

LUKAS, Max—P. W. Engs & Sons Com-

LEONARD, George—J. E. Marks and oth-

LYMAN, John—Julius Kessler Company..
MAYOR. ALDERMEN, AND COMMON-

• alty of the City of New York—S. Hecht.
MARKS, Abraham F.—A. Hayes, Jr., as-

MARSHALL, Frank H,—Columbia Phono-
graph Company. ' general

MOTT-CRANE. Charles H.—C. H. Arnold
and others

MATTHEWS, George H.—E. Brenner......
O'SULLIVAN, John J.—H. Schmidt.
O'HARE, Stephen J.—'J. A. Dempsey
PRATT, Charles W.—T. E. Edgar and

RAIMO, Margareta—G. Raimo
ROTHAUS. Samuel-r-M. Gold and others..
STEWART, Theodore L.—D. T. Mallett..
SHANNON, James A—S. Oppenheiraer

* 1 1 1 \ i \J 1 1 1 1_ I o •••••••••••••••••••••••«•
SCHMITT, George—P. W. Engs & Sons

'_- (Jill f-'C&r I EJ •••••••••••••• •••• •_• ••••••••
STEBBINS, Emll H.—I. Blumberg
SMITH. Lewis A.—J. Long
TOPLITZ, Solomon B.—S. W. Enrich and

VALOSKI. Pessa—M. Duckman, costs....
WILLIAMS. Charles J. and Roswell D.—

•

J. F. Loughlln ........... t i

WHITESIDES. Walker—C. D. Herman...

Receiver Appointed—New York.
SUPREME COURTr-O'Gorman, J.—John B.
Gibb vs. William J. Mertz—William E. Burke.

Referees Appointed—New York. :

SUPREME COURT—O'Gorman. J.—Hintemhoff
vs. Noulett—Samuel Cohn. In re West 190th
Sfe—D. P. Ingraham. In re Halsted Press-
Warren L. Sawyer. In re Rohlfs—Ridhard M.
Henry. Dodge vs. Hartwell-^William "H.
Willis. ' •

SUPREME COURT—Blanchard, J.—Stuart vs.

Smith, (two cases)—John E. Eustis. Morton
Trust Company vs. Buellesbach, (two cases)—

• Thomas N. Rhinelander. Koblenzer vs. Amend
—Solomon Kohn. New York Life Insurance
and Trust Company vs. Eskens—Eldon Bisbee.

Surrogate Notices.

RAY, ALFRED.—In pursuance of an order of

Hon. Frank. T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the
County of New York, notice is hereby given to

all persons having claims against ALFRED.
RAY, late of the County%)f New York, deceased,
to present the same, with vouchers thereof, to

the subscriber, at his place of transacting busi-
ness. No. 3 Broad Street, in the City of New
York, on or before the 1st day of February next.

Dated New York, the 17th day of July, 1901.

THEODORE E. LEEDS, Executor. EDW. J.

McGANNEY, Attorney for Executor, 3 Broad
Street, Borough of Manhattan, New York City.

BECKER, JOSEPH,—In pursuance or an order

of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the
County of New York, notice is hereby given to

all persons having, claims against JOSEPH
BECKER, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-

of to the subscribers, at their place of transact-
ing business, No. 40 West 73d Street, in the
Borough of Manhattan. City of New York, on
or before the fifth day of November next.—
Dated New York, the 24th day of April, 1901.

JOSEPH • WILLIAM BECKER. CORNELIA
DORETHEA BECKER, Executors. COUDERT
BROTHERS, Attorneys for Executors, 71 Broad-
way, Borough of Manhattan. New York City.
ap25-law6mTb 4

Excursions.

Aaneneit aitf Micatloi Ctabltci.

THIS SEASON'S NOYWbTT
A BAND OF WILD
SIOUX INDIANS. At-
traction from all parts
of .the world. Grant
concerto, magaiteoat
foliage, rare ylanto.
Horticnltu r a 1 won-
ders, unequalled me-
nagerie and muotum,
ALLFREB. Delight-
ful sail on swift tteam-

'•rm. Glen Island Clam
Bake. Dinners a la

carte. "Klein Deutsck-
Und." The Dairy. Bett-

ing, bathing. Sshinc howl-
ing, hllllards.

TIME TABUL—STCAMERS LBAVH
Cortlanlt St piers. t.«#, le.ot, ll.oa a. M., It M.,

J.IO. 2.S0. 3.45, 1.18 P. M. North 2d St., Brooklyn,
f.SO. 10.29. 11.JO A. M., 12.M, 1.00. 2.60, 4.05 P. M.
Bast 23d St.. 9.S«. 10.00. 10.45, U.46 A M.. 12.45,

1.15. 2.45. 8.15, 4.20. 5.46 P. M. LBAVB GLEN
ISLAND 11.00 A. If. tor Certltodt St only; 11.11

A M. for Eait tld St and N. 24 8t, Brooklyn ;

12.10 14. and 1.00 P. M. for Cortlandt 8t only. 2, I.

1.20. 0, 7, P. hi for all laadtngt. EXTRA BOATS
SUNDAYS.

EXCURSION 40 CENTS,
Uclndlag Admistien to AH AtlroctloBO.

BY RAIL TO THE SEA
MANHATTAN BEACH.

LEAVE FOOT EAST 34TH ST., N. Y.,
week days, 5:40, 6:40, 7:40, 9:20. 11:00 A. M.,
12:10, (12:40 Saturdays only,) 1:10.. 1:40, 2:10,

2:40. 3:10, 3:40. 4:40, 5:10, 5:40, 6:00, 6:40r 7:10.

7:40, 8:10, 8:40. 9:30. and 10:50 P. M.
Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after

34th St. time.. •

FROM WHITEHALL ST.. N. Y.. via 39th
St., South Brooklyn, Ferry, connecting with
steam trains, Long Island Railroad. Leave on
week days 7:00, 8:00, 9:00. 10:00, 11:00 A. M.,
12:00 noon, and from 1:00 P. M. every forty
minutes to 10:20 P. M.

. 17,2

4,;")20

115
3«6
L'!3

28
74
1ST
::44

100

ni
S3

84

2.070

?,<

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains ileave 34th St ; , E. R., N. Y., week days,

5:40, 6:40, 8:30, 9:20, 10:30, 10:50 A. M., 12:50,

1:50. 2:50. 4:20. 5:20, 6:30, 7:20, 8:20. 9:20, (10:00
P. M. Hammel only,) 10:30 P. M. On Saturday
additional trains will leave 1:20, 2:20, 3:20, and
9:50 P. M. Returning last train leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M.

307
115
140
407

i

521
78
43
S3

74

47
207
52

62
13

531
535

STATE COURTS.

New York Calendars—This Day.

SUPREME COURT—Appellate Division:—Recess.

SUPREME COURT-rAppellate Term—For the
hearing* of appeals from the City Court and
Municipal Court.—Receaa.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part I.—
O'Gorman, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Liti-
gated motions.

SUNDAY at SHELTER ISLAND, ORIENT,

GREENPORT or SAG HARBOR.
; By the Elegant Sound Steamer

SHINNECOCK.
The Most Delightful Saturday After-

noon Trii» Ont of New York.
Leave New York, Pier 13 E. R., SATURDAYS,

1:00 P. M., reaching above points same evening.
Returning arrive in NewYork 7:00 A.M.Monday.

EXCURSION TICKETS 82.50.
On MONDAYS the steamer Shinnecock, for

above landings, leaves Pier 13 E. R. at 8:00
A. M.; returns same evening, arriving in New
York 7:00 A M Tue&day; for this trip.

EXCURSION TICKETS $2.00.
• *

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
POUGHKEEPSIE.

UP THE HtiUlfcisUlE HUDSON
Grand Dally Excursion, (except Sunday.) •

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.

From Brooklyn, Fulton St., by Annex, 8 a. M.
From New York. Desbrosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York, West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Retnrning, due in New York 5:30 P. H.
BIORN1NG <fc AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

GRAND ELEVEN DAYS' TOUR.

NOVA SCOTIA
y

The Land of Evangeline.

Leave New York $54.50 Saturday, Aug. 24th

TRIPS TO THE PAN-AMERICAN.
Leave New York every Tuesday. All expenses,
$21.50. Trip to Niagara Falls. Send for clrcUr
lars and further information to THOS; H. HEN-
DRJCKSON. Tourist Agent, 343 Fulton Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Charming Saturday

$1.50

Van
1—In re Conner.
2—Heller vs.

Brink.
3—In re J. R. Willard
& Co. '

4—Coston vs. Coston.
5—In re White.
6—In re De La Mon-

taigne.
7—Nat. Fireproofing

Co. vs. Gallagher.
8—Griffith vs. Cohen.
9—Dally vs. Myers.
10—Fox vs. Clapp.
11—Kins: vs. Automatic

Smoke Preventer Co.
12—Melchers vs. Wyatt

Printing Co.
13—Bach vs. Walton.
14—Speirs vs. Unique

Hat Co.
15—Bernstein vs. Cook.
16—Hawie vs. Building

Department.
17—Signell vs. same.
18—Silverman vs. same.
10—Ruth vs. same.
20—Ruth & Hoffman vs.

same.
21—Sobel vs. same.
22—Keltenbach vs.

.

Jacobson.
23—Chase vs. Chase. *

24—Corbett vs. Keati: _
25—Sizer vs. Hampton &

Branchvllle R. R. & I

Lumber Co. .

20—Morris vs. Hoyt.
27—Catalano vs. Met. St.

Ry. Co.
28—Dieko vs. same.
29—Howie vs. Kasno-

witz.
30—Bruen vs. Culien

Brothers. .

31—In re J. C. Witter
Co.

32—Deisler vs. Deisler.
83—People, &c, vs. Gray
34—O'Brien vs. Burke.
35—Hollenberg; vs.

Ha If Holiday Trip by Boat & Rail.

A rare combination of travel. The sail through
Long Island Sound is a most delightful trip
abounding in fascinating features. Take Str.
CHESTER W. CHAPIN from Pier 25, E. R.,
foot of Peck Slip, 3:00 P. M. Stops Saturdays
foot E. 21st St. 3:15 P. M., for New Haven.
Return by express train due New York 10:00
o'clock same evening. Ask for Saturday Half
Holiday tickets.

Excursions.

IRON STEAMBOAT CO.
w *

THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave FOOT 22D ST., North River, 9:00, 10:00,

11:00 A. M.. 12:00 M., 1:00, 1:45, 2:30, 3:15. 4:00,
5:00, .6:00. 7:00, 8:00, 9:00 P. M.^aV

§o
V
r\V'&31 N°- l

' }
Ha.f hour .ater.

Leave NEW IRON PIER. CONEY ISLAND,
10:40, 11:40 A. M.. 12:40, 1:40, 2:40. 3:Z5. 4:lO

r

4:55, 5:40. 6:40, 7:40, 8:40. 9:40. 10:40 P. M. ,

ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 25 CENTS.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

/ Ocean Route
to

LONG BRANCH.
' a

PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER
• " COLUMBIA."

Time Table for To-day

x

Leave
Foot 22d St.,
North River.
9:30 A. M.
1:00 P. ]V1.*

3:30 P. M.

Leave
Pier (New) No. 1,

North River.
10:00 A. M.
.1:30 P. M.*
4:00 P.M.

Leave
Iron Pier,

Long Branch
12.30 P. M.
3:45 P. M.«
6:30 P. M.

•Iron Steamboat " Taurus."
ROUND TRIP TICKETS/75 CENTS.
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS. 50 CENTS.

*t>

Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M. ; Battery, 8:05 A. M.

Gents, 75 cu. Ladles, 50 cts. Only iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month la
the year.

PAN-AMERICAN
Best accomme-dations; lowest rates. Send for

booklets. Weekly Trips Co., 1,135 Broadway,
Room 416, New York. .'!".'

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

ifotihQerman

DnCTHM >ND points inDUO I UN r NEW ENGLAND
FALL RIVER LINE—For Newport, Fall Riv-
er, Boston, and all Eastern and Northern points.
Steamers PRISCILLA and PURITAN. Orches-
tra on each. Leave Pier 19, N. R., foot of War-
ren St., weekdays and Sundays at 5:30 P. M.
PROVIDENCE HNE-F';r Providence. Bus-
tcn, North and East. Strs PLYMOUTH and CON-
NECTICUT. Orchestra on each. Lve. Pier 18. N.
VL, foot Murray St., weekdays only. 6:00 P. M.
STONINGTON LINE-For Stoninpton. Watch
Hill. Narragansett Pier, Boston, and East: Strs
MAINE and NEW HAMPSHlKE. Lve. Pier 30.

N. R., foot Spring St.. weekdays only, at 6:30 P.
M. Saty night Westward trips will be omitted
from July 6 to Sept. 7, inclusive. Sunday night
westward trips will be made during same period.
NORWICH LINE—For New London. Fishers
Island. Watch Hill, Block Island. Norwich.
Worcester, East and North. Steamers CITY OF
LOWELL and CITY OF. WORCESTER. Leave
Pier 36, N. R.. foot of Spring St.. weekdays only,
at 5:30 P. M. On Sundays, from July 7 to Sept.
8. inclusive, steamer will leave New London at
10:30 P. M. for New York.NEW HAVEN LINE-For New Eaven. New
Britain, Meriden, Hartfora, Springfield, and the
North., from Pier 25, E. R. Double service Week-
days. Steamer CHESTER W. CHaPIN leaves
N. Y. 3:00 P. M. Str. RICHARD PiSCK. 12:00
midnight Sundays, steamer CHESTER W. CHA-
PIN leaves N. Y. at 9:30 A. M. Returning, leaves
New Haven 3:15 -P. M. A delightful Sunday trip;
all day on Long Island Sound. • __^

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-Amer;can Route with N. Y. C. or West
8hore R R
York " and
rtve»- boats In the World.

DAILY except Sunday.
For the Catskills, Albany. Saratoga. Buffalo and

all points East. North, and West.
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

" Desbrosses St Pier ; .8 :40
M

•*. West 22d St 9:00 "

Landing at Yonkerg, West Point. Newburgh,
Poughkeepsie, Kingston Point. Catskill. Hudson
tnd Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all

points on sale at leading ticket offices, Including
thoce of the New York Transfer Co.. who check
basrsrngo from residence to destination.
CONCERTS MORNING & AFTERNOON.

*. Palatial Day Steamers M New
"Albany." Fastest and finest

FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON-BREMEN.

Kaiser Wm. Gr..Aug*. 27 Kaiser Wm. Gr..Sept.24
KronprinzWm.Oct 1, 12NKaiserin M. Th..Sept 10

•Lahn Sept. 17 Kaiserin M. Th... Oct. 8
Sailing at 10 A. M. t Pier 52 Nor^i River.

•To Southampton-Bremen or.iy.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
SOUTHAMP1"N- LONDON— (PARIS)—BREMEN
Fr. der Gfosse.. Aug. 22
Gr. Kurfuerst...Aug. 20
Barbarossa Sept. 12

Koenigin Luiso, Sept. 19
Fr. der Grosse. .Sept. 26
Gr. Kurfuerst Oct. 3

Sailing 10 A. M. pier foot of 3rd St., Hoboken.
MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.

Trave. Aug. 31. 10 AMIAller, Sept. 21. 11 AM
H'h'zollern, Sept 7, noon Trave, Oct 5, 11 AM
Werra. Sept. 14. 10 AMJH'h'zollera.Oatl^ 4 PM
From Pier 24, foot of Amity St, Brooklyn.
OELRICHS & CO., No. 5 Broadway.

BOUIS H. MEYER. 45 South Third St, Phila.. Pa.

/famburg-American.
TWIN.SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

- • Every Thursday to ,

PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.
A. Victoria. Sept. 12, 10AM
Columbia, Sept. 10, 10AM
F. Bism'k. Sep.26,7 :30AM

Columbia, Aug. 22, 10AM
F.Bism'k.Au.29, 7:30AM
D'tschland.Sept.5,10 AM
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.

Every Saturday to
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURGH

•Phoenicia, Aug.24,noon
Patricia. Aug. 31. 6 AM
Waldersee. Sept. 7. noon
•Palatla, Sept. 14. 6 AM

Penn'a. Sep.21, 10:30 AM
Pretoria, Sept. 28. 5 AM
•Phoen'ia, Oc.5. 10:30AM
Patricia. Oct. 12, 5 AM

CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
STMR. •* RAMSDELL " LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH
ST.. 10 A. M. foi WEST POINT, COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL,

|
anu NEWBURGH—connects at

CORNWALL With trains for all points on N. Y..
O. & W. R'yj Sundays leave half hour earlier
and extends trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.
STMR. " BALDWIN » or " ROMER "

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Saturdays, 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M., tor
NEWBURGH; POUGHKEEr^IE. RONDOUT.
and Intermediate landings.
STMR. "NEWBURGH" LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M., for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT.
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEWBURGH.
and POUGHKEEPSIE. Saturdays. 3 P. M.. and
from W. 12911H ST.. 3:30 P. M.

LONG BRANCH AND BACK. 50c.
ASBURY PARK AND BACK, 80c.

pATTEN
THRO' NEW GOVERNMENT CHANNEL.
9. 00 O'CLOCK BOAT PASSENGERS ONLY

. WEEK DAYS.
Leave foot of Little W. 12th St., 9:00 & •11:00
A. M. •(Saturdays. 12:45 P. M.) & 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery, 9:30 and •11:00 A. M. •(Satur-
days, 1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M, : for Highlands,
Seabrlght," Long Branch, West End, Allenhurst,
Asbury Park and Ocean Grove.

.

Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

•To Hamburg direct.

Hamburg-American Iiine.37B'way,N.Y.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

St. Paul. Aug. 28, 10 AMfSt. Paul.Sept. 18, 10 AM
St. Louis. Sept. 4, 10 AM Haverfd, Seo.21, 10 AM
Phlla...Sept. 11, 10 AM 1st. Louis. Sept. 25, 10 AMRED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.
Priesland.Aug. 28, noonj*Vaderrd, Sept. 11, noon
Southwark. Sept. 4, noonJKens'gton, Sept. 18, noon
•New Twin-screw Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Hers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices., 73 Broadway.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON.

MANITOU Aug. 24, 9 A. M.
MINNEHAHA Aug. 24, 11 A. M.
MESABA Aug. 31, 9 A. M.
MINNEAPOLIS Sept. 7, 11 A. M.
MARQUETTE ;..Sept. 14, 9 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION,
LONDON. FOR RATES. ETC.. APPLY TO 1
BROADWAY.

CLARK'S CRUISES OP THE3 CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8, $400
up, 74 days First Class, Including shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc.; the cheap-
ett and most attractive trip ever offered; 18 days
in Egypt and Palestine; largest ship afloat.

F. C. CLARK. Ill Broadway, New York.

CUNARD LINE.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN.

From Pier 01 North River.
Lucania,

.
Aug. 24, Jfoon ICampania, Sept. 7, Noon

Etruria. Aug. 31. 7AMiUmbria, Sept. 14, 7AM
Si'-rvia, Sept. 3, 9 AMILucania, Sept.21, 11 AMVERNON H. BROWN &. CO. Gen. Agents,

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

ANCHOR LINE s&^iX1

.
To Glasgow, via Londonderry.

From Pier 54 North River, foot of West 24th St.
Furnessla.Aug. 24, nooh|C. of Rome. Sept. 7, noon
Ethiopia. ..Aug. 31, noon | Astoria... Sept. 14, noon

Cabin passage, $50 and upward.
2d cabin, $32.50 and up. 3d class, $26 and up.

HENDERSON BROTHERS, 17 and 19 Broadway.

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

PEOPLE'S LINE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondack.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
. Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmoml leave
Pier 32, N. JR., foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M.#
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo,
Saratoga, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George.

TROY BOATS.
REBUILT, REFURNISHED & REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leave
West 10th St, daily. 6 P, M.. except Saturday.
Sunday steamers- touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east.

Dining Rooms on Main Deck, Searchlight Disp'ay

Excarfcions-Troy,$2.50;Saratoga,$4.50.
Send for booklet excursion tours.

CATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenville. Otis Sum-

mit, Haines Corners, and Tannersvllle connect.
FARE—New York to Tannersvllle. $2.00.
Descriptive Folders Mailed Free,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DlRECt LINE TO PORTLAND, MAINE,

connecting with all railroad and steamship lines, to
all Summer resorts. Steamships "Horatio Hall and
<f North Star*' leave pier 32. East River, foot of Pike
St.. every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with every modern improvement for
the comfort land convenience of passengers. Ticket
offices 290 Broadway. c6r. Reade St. Tel 3419 Franklin.
Thos. Cook & Sons. 1185 Broadway; General office. New
Pier 32. East* River.

SANbY HOOK ROUTE.
To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00, 10:00,
11:00 A. M.; 1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4:30. 5:30 P. M.
(8:00 P. M. to Ocean Grove and Intermediate
points.) Sundays. 10:00 A. M.; 1:00, 4:00. 8:00
P. M.

SAUGERTIES BOATS LEAVE FROM FOOT OF
Christopher St., N. R., daily, except Sunday,

at 6 P. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M.

Cymric. . . .Aug. 27, noon
Teutonic. .Aug. 28. noon
•SuevIcAug. 31, 5 PM

Germanic . . Sept. 4, noon
Majestic. .Sept. 11, noon
Celtic... Sept. 17, 8 AM

•Suevlc will carry Second Class passengers only
and will not call at Queenstown.
For passage, freight, and general information

apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. 9 Broadway, N. T.

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands*

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu. Yokohama.

Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Steamers, leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.

Gasllc ...Aug. 27.Chlna Sept. 12
Hong Kong Maru. ..Sep. 4 Doric Sept. 2t
For freight, passage, and general information

apply at 349 Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway. N. Y.Clty.

BERMUDA Delightful Ocean
. Trip for Summer
Tourists. 1400 miles

on the Atlantic and a few days at Bermuda, the
charming Ocean Resprt and. British military and
naval depot.

11-day trip, including Hotel CA O Cfl
and All Expenses f^^^U

From NEW YORK Aug 24, Sept. 7. 21 r Oct. 5.

Programmes, "berths, and information from

THOS. COOK & SON,
261 and 1185 Broadway, New York.

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DAILY SEKVICE.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport News, Va., connect-
ing for Petersburg, Richmond. Virginia Beach,
Washington, D. C, and entire South and West.
Freisrht and passenger steamers snll

from iier 26 N. R.. foot of Beach St., every
week dny at 3 P. M.

H. B. WALKER. Traffic Manager.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

Cfic to PROVIDENCE.
%#W.. via the NEW LINE

Reliable & Popular Route. Superior
iervice. Fast time. Splendid Steamers RHODE
ISLAND and MASSACHUSETTS. Daily, ex-
cept Sundays, at 5:00 P. M„ from Pier 36, N. R.,
foot Spring St., New York. Tickets and rooms
may be obtained \t Pier
Ing days only.

36 or on Steamers sail-

36—Northern Assur. Co.
vs. Van Rensselaer.

37^-Amende vs. Stewart.
3&-In re McCord & Son..
39—In re Truesdell.
40—In re Sanders.
41-*-Held vs. McCorkea.
42—People, Ac, vb.

Kailsky.
43—Messinger vs. Spa Id-:

ing.
44-De Frina vs. De Fri-

na. *

ROCKAWAY BEACH
Steamers •

GEN'L SLOCUM.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

Leave West 129th St.: 8 A. M., 9 A. M. CAa
West 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M., 1:36 P. M. OUC.
BatteryLanding:9:15, 10:4OA.M. ;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P.M. Trip.

NEWPORT $1.50
EXCURSION.

SUNDAY, AUGUST £STH.
Long Island R. R. and Steamer City of Worcester.
Special express train will leave foot of E. 34th

St., N. Y.. 8:20 A. M.; Brooklyn 8:23 A. M.
Tickets on sale at L. L R. R. ticket offices com-
mencing on Friday.

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURGH.
STR. "RAIWSDELL" from FRANK?.IN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH 8T.,*10 A. If.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives in
N. Y. 10:30 P. M. ROUND TRIP, 75 £TS.

BLOCK ISLAND, ORIENT, GREEN-
PORT. SHELTER ISLAND,

SOLTHOLD AND| SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Line.
Steamers leave N. Y., Pier 18, B. R., near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving on- Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
will hot stop at Southold.

"

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
6 P. M., connecting with Boston St Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdays,
steamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P.. M. for Catskill,
with Annex for Hudson.

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, daily except Sunday at
5 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield, Holyoke, Northfield. and all
New England point*. Send for illustrated folder.

JOY $2.00 BOSTON.
RETURN

From Pier 36 East River, foot of Catharine St.
Phone 3063 Franklin.

•
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Centra! R. R. of New Jersey.
Liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlier than below, except at noted.)

|WeekDays.| Sundays.

Easton Local •«

f<asion XiOCai ..«••••••••
Seranton & Reading...,
Scranton & Reading. . .

,

Mauch Chunk& Reading
Mauch ChunJWS: Reading
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY. SAT -

URDAY SPECIAL... •'.

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnegat.

.

Lakewood & Bridgeton..
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Branch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y & Lcfng Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

7:15 a. m.
t5 :45 p. m.
0:10 a. m.
1 :20 p. m.
,••••••••

4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

*

1 :00 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
1:30 p. m.
8:30 a. m.

11 :30 a. m.

il :10 p. m.
$2:45 p. m.
3:30 p. m.

$8:53 p. m.
J4:45 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
$6:23 p. m.

•»• • •

• • • • •

1 :00 p. m.
t5:30 p. m.

• • f • •

$9:15 a. m.
.

a. *.*..*
• •••••••

$9:15 a. m.
• ••••••••

••••••••
1 :30 p. m.
. *

••••••••
$4:00 p. m.

• •••••••

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

J*4:30. t?:30. t8:00, *9:00, •10:00, •11:30 a. m..
tl:00, •1:30, t3:00, *3:40, t4:00, §t4:00, f4:30.
•5:00. *7:00. f7:30. §9:00, tt9:25. p. m. t *12:15
md BALTIMORB AND WASHINGTON.
$•4:30. tS:00. *10:00. *11:30 a. m., tl:00, ••1:30,

•3:40, *5:0p. "7:00 p. n>.. •12:15 mdt.
SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
From foot of Rector St.

to Point Pleasant 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 a.

m., 1:00. |2:00, 3:45. 4:30. 5:30 p. m. Through
to Ocean i

Grove, 8:00 -p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant. 10:00 a. m., 1:00. 4:00. 8:00
p. m. I

Offices: I Liberty St. Ferry. South Ferry, 113.

261, 434. 1.300. 1,354 Broadway. 182 5th Av., 737
<>th Av., 25 Union Sq. West. 153 East 125th St..

273 West-I25th St.,^245 Columbus Av., New York;
4 Court. St., 344, 800 Fulttm St., Brooklyn; 93
BroadwayL Williamsburg. New York Transfer
Co. calls ror and checks baggage to destination.
$From ^ibsrty St. *nly. »DaIly. tDaily. ex-

cept Sunday. fiSundays only.

Through

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS.
Pureha«e Tickets via Catskill,

The *' Front Door Route "
To all -points on the CATSKILL MOUNTAIN,
OTIS and CATSKILL ,& TANNERSVILLE
RAILWAYS, making direct connections with
New York Central trains leaving at 8 and 11:30
A. M.; also the "DETROIT SPECIAL," at 4
P. M. daily, INCLUDING SUNDAY, with Parlor
and Dining Cars, and with the West Shore trains
leaving at 7:10 and 10:30 A. M. Also direct
connections with the Hudson River Day
Line and the Catskill Evening: Line
8teamersJ

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
Time is from Penna. R. R., 23rd St. Five min-

utes later from Cortland or Desbrosses St. Sta-
tion.

'

4:55 P. !»!., DAILY.—F. F. V. LIMITED.
Solid, Vestibuled, Electric Lighted, Dining Car,
Pullmans; Cincinnati. Louisville, St. Louis.
8:55 A. M.f DAILY.—Western Express; Pull-

mans, Dining Car. and Coaches*
Tickets and Sleeping Car berths at office Ches-

apeake & Ohio. 362 Broadway. 'Phone, 480
Franklin.1 or Offices Penna. R. R.-

NEW YORK. ONTARIO & WESTERLY,
Lv. Franklin St. Lv. W. 42d St.

HUDSON RrVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Debrosses St 3:16 P. M., (Saturdays 1:45

P. M..) West 22d St.3:30 P. M., (Saturdays 2 P
M..) for CRANSTONS, WEST POINT. CORN-
WALL. NEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH,
MILTON. POUGHKEEPSIE, HYDE PARK.
RONDOUT, aod KINGSTON, Orc^estj*.

7:45 A.M.—Di.y Express to Oswego.. 8:00 A.M.
0:05 A.M.—Liberty Express 9:15 A.M.
2:00 Noon*—Mounfn Exp. to Sidney. *12 :15 P.M.

12:45 P.M.t—Saturdays to Rockland.. tl':00 P.M.
3 P.M.—Vestibule Ltd. to Rockland. . 3:15 P.

M

5:40 P.M.t—Western Limited.. J6:00 P.M.
9:05 A.M.§-r-Sun. Spl. to Mldw'y Park §9:15 A.M.
•Str. Homer Ramsdell, from Pier 24, N. It.,

9:30. W. 120th St 10 A.M., connects at Cornwall.
TSaturdaya only. tDaily. fiSundays only.
Parlor Car waia at 425 Scg&jLway onlx*
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Travelers' Guide— Railroad*,

RAILROAD
Stations, foot of West Twenty-third

Street and Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets.

E>*Tlie leaviuK time froni Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Street* is five minutes
later thun tltut given below for Twen-
ty-third Street station, except where
otherwise noted.
7:35 A. M.—FAST MAIL.—Limited to two Buf-

fet Parlor Cars New York to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicagp. No coaches ta
Pittsburg. • • '

0:2o A. M.—FAST LINE.—Pittsburg arid Clever
land. s.

9:53. A. ,M.—PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping Dining, Smoking,
and Observation Cars. For Chicago, Cleveland^
Tojedo. Cincinnati,

:
lndianapolis f Louisville. S:.

Louis. «

•

1 :.-»."» P. M.-CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.—For Toledo. Louisville, (vik Cincin-
nati.) Indianapolis. Chicago; St. Louis. Dining
Car.

5:55 P. 31.—ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.-For Pitts-
burg. Indianapolis. Louisville. St. Louis. Din-
ing Car.

5:55 P. M.-WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining
v,ar. -

.

7:55 P. !>I.-PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago. For Knoxvllle. daily, via
Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Cleve-
land except Sarurdr.y.

^l?,
r'«P - M"-<"U3VELAND AND CINCINNATI

EXPRESS.-For Pittsburg. Cleveland. NcVn-
ville, (via Cincinnati and Louisville.)
\*ASHIXGTOI* AND THE ^SOUTH.

7:5o. 8:25. R:55. 10:10. (D-sbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets. 10*20.) (Dining Car.) 10:55 (Dining

. Car) A. M.j 12:55. 2; 10. (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2:20.)- (3:25, -Congressional
Lim.," all Parlor ar.d Dining Cars.) 3:25. 4:25.
(pining Car,) 4:5.-». (Dining Car,) 9:25 P. M..
12:10 night. Sunday. 8:25. 8:55. 10:55. (Dining-
Car,) A. M.. 12*5. (3:25. "Congressional
Lim.." all Parlor and Dining Cars.) 3:25. 4:25.
(Dining Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.-
12:10 night.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.—Express. 3:25. 4:25 P-
M., 12:10 night daily.

ATLANTIC COAST . LINE.—Express. 8:55 A. M*
and 9:25 P. M. daily.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.—" Florida
and Metropolitan Limited." 12:55 P. -M. daily.
Express. 12:10 night dally.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.-For
Memphis and New Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.—8:55 A*
M. and 4:55 P. M. caily.

FOR OLD POINT COMFORT AND NORFOLK.-.
7:55 A. M. week days and 8:55 P. M. daily.

ATLANTIC CITY.—;-:55 A. M. and 2:55 P. M.
week days. Sundays 7:55 A. M. Through Vesti-
buled Trains. Buffet Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches on w*»ek days. Parlor Smoking
Car. Parlor Cars. Dining Car. and Standard
Coaches on Sundays.

CAPE MAY.—12:55 P. M. week days.
For points on New York and Long Branch Rail-
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)

and Cortlandt Streets.) 3:30. 9:00 A. M., 12:20.
1:20, (Saturdays only.) 2:30. 3:10. 3:40, 4:20.
5:10. and 7:00 P. M. Sundays. S:15. 9:45 A. M.«
5:15 P.M.FOR PHILADELPHIA.

6:10, (Desbrosses ar.d Cortlandt Streets. 6:20,>
7:25, 7:55. 8;25. 8:55. 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Lim-
ited.) 1U:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets,
10:20.) ADining Car,) 10:55. (Dining^Car.) 11:55
A. M.. 12:55. 2:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets. 2:20.) 2:55, 3:25. 3:55. 4:25. 4:25. (Din-
ing Car.) 4:55. (DirJng Car,) 5:55. iDining Car.)
7:55, 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M., 12:10 night. Sun-

•

Ing Car,) 4:55, (Dining Car.) 5:55, (Dining Car.*'
7:55, 8:25, 8:55, !>:!'> P. M., 12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nos. 401, 1.196, 1,354, 111, and
201 Broadway; 182. Fifth Avenue, (below 23d
St.;) * Astor Hou.^e; West Twenty-third Street
Station, and stations foot of Desbrosses and
Cortlandt Streets; ~4 Court Street, 860 Fultoa
Street, 1)8 Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex
Station, Brooklyn; Station, Jersoy City. Th©
New York Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residence*
through to destination. ' *

Telephone " 914 Eighteenth Street " for Penn*
sylvania Railroad Cab Service.

t. B. HUTCHINSON. J. R. WOOD.
General Manager. General PassV Agent. '

NEW CENTRAL

t9:H0 p. m«j
t7:00 p. nv,
t7:00 p. m«

Trains arrive and depart from Grand Central
Station, 42d Street,. New York, as follows:
Leave New York. Arrive New York*
•3:15 a. m.. Mail and Paper Train.. *7:00a. m4
f7:50 a. m.Adir'dack & Montreal Spl.tl0:20 p. m*
•S:00a. m. Syracuse Local t6:25'p. m^
iS :,°.0 a. m.. Empire State Express.. 110:00 p. m«
•8:45 a. m Fast Mail .*l0:00*~m^
•9:20 a. m. . ..Exposition Express.. .

.' *9:30 a. m«
t.9:40 a. m. Saratoga & Montreal Spl.

110:30 a. m Day. Express ......
tll:30 a, m...-. Rutland Express ....
•1:00 p. m.. Southwestern Limited.. *6:00 p. m^
1:50 p. m.... Saratoga Limited ....fl0:4Oa. m-

•2:00 p. m.N. Y. & Chicago Special.. *1:30 p. m^
§3:20 p. m.... Saratoga Limited :...tl0:40 a, m*
t3:30 p. m Albany Flier fll :10 ft. m^
•3:35 p. m Albany Special tl:00p. m*
•4:00 p. m Detroit Special *i0:00 a. m^
•5:30 p. m..The Lake Shore Limited.. *6:30 p. m*
•5:30 p. m St. Louis Limited.... #2:55 p. ra«
•6:00 p. m Western Express *8:45p. m« .

•6:25 p. m.Adirondack & Montreal Ex. *7:50 a. ra^ .

•6:35 p. m.. . . .Montreal Express *7:20 a. m*
.

•7:30 p. m.. Pan-American Express.. *7:27 a. m*
•9:20 p. m. Buffalo & S. W.- Special. *8:00 a. m,
•9:30 p. m..... Pacific Express *5:30a. m«

$12:10 a. m.....Midnight Express •5:30a.m«
•Daily. fDally, except Sunday. JDaily, except

Monday. USaturdays only. SDaily, except Satur*
day and Sunday.

HARLEM DIVISION.
9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. daily except Sunday*
To Pittsfield and North Adams, Saturday*
only, 2:45 P. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cars on all through trains.
Ticket offices at 1 13. 261. 415. and 1,216 Broad-

way, 25 Union Sq. West, 275 Columbus Ay., 133
West 125th St.. 125th St. Station, and 138th St*
Station. New York; 338 and 726 Fulton St., and
106 Broadway. E. D., Brooklyn.
Telephone " 900 38th Street " for New Yorid

Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from hotel
. or residence by Wtstcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGETT. GEORGE H. DANIELS*
General Superintendent. General Passenger Agerit*

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the !

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessee.J
Trains leave Grand Central Station, Fourta

Avenue and 42d Street. New York, as follows:
Leave . Arrive Arrive

New York. Springfield. Boston'.

f9:00 a. m. ...12:45 noon 3:30 p. m«
fl 2:00 noon 3:18 p. m... 5:40 p. m,
•4:00 p. m 7:27 p. m 10:00 p. m«

•11:00 p. m. 3:11 a. m 6:15 a. m-
Tickets at New York Central ticket offices, 419

and 1,216 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta*
tion.

. i
'

WEST SHORE RAILROAD.
Trains leave Franklin St. Station, New York, as

follows.ahd 15 min.later foot West 42d St..N.R.:-<
•7:10 A M—For mterm. points to Albany&MonfL,
^9:40 A M-M) Rip Van Winkle Flyer to CatskilH

tl0:30 A M—Saratoga and Buffalo Express.
tll:20 A M—(2)Lake Mohonk.Minnewaska Express
fl2:45 P M—(3) Catskill Mountain Express.
•1:00 P M—Chicago Express.
•2:25 P M—Cont.Lim. for Detroit, Chi. & StLoull*

_ _r
Chicago^

t7:45 P M—For Roch..Buffalo.Detroit & St.Louis-
•9:15 P M—For Syra..Roch..Nlag.Falls f Det.&ChU
•Daily. tDaily, except Sunday. Leaves Brook*

lyn Annex No. 1 at t9:15 A M: 2 at tlO:45 A M:
3 at t!2:10 P M: 4 at +3:06 P M. Leaves Jersey"

City. P. R. R Sta..*No. 1 at t9:45 A M; 2 at
+11:20 A M; 3 at M2:50 P M; 4 at +3:35 P M<
Time tables at principal hotels and offices. Bag*
gage cheeked from hotel or residence by West*
cott's Express. .

P S. BLODGETT. . C. E. LAMBERT. •

Gen'l Superintendent. Gen'l Pass'r Aj&ent. \

BALTIMORE ft OHIO RAILROAD
Leave New York City, Liberty St., South Ferry^
Chicago, Pittsburg. * 4:30 AM.
Chicago. Pittsburg. £12:19 Nt.
Chicago. Columbus • 1:30 PM.
Pittsburg, Cleve.. • 1:30 PM.
Pittsburg Limited. • 7:00 PM.
Cincinnati, St.Louis «12:15 Nt.
Cincinnati. St. Louis •10:00 AM.
Cincinnati. St.Louis • 7:00 PM.
Norfolk + 1 :00 PM.

ROYAL BLUE

•12:10 Nt. Diner
• 1 :25 PM. Diner
• 1 :25 PM. Diner '

• 6:55 PM. Buffet
•12:10 Nt.
• 9:55 AM. Direr
• 6:55 PM. Buffe|
+12:55 PM. Diner
TRAINS.

• 8:00 AM. + 7:55 AM. Buffe|
•10:00 AM. • 9:55AM. Diner
•11:30 AM. •11:25AM. Diner
+ 1:00 PM. +12:55 PM. Diner
• 1 :30 PM. • 1 :25 PM. Diner '

• 3:40 PM, • 3:35 PM. Diner
• 5:00 PM. * 4:55 PM. Diner
• 7:00 PM. • 6:55 PM. Buffed
•12:15 Nt. *12:10Nt.

Daily. +baily, except Sunday.
Offices: 113. 261. 434, 1.300 Broadway,. 25 Union

Square W., 391 Grand St.. N. Y.; 343 Fulton
Street. Brooklyn: Whitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street.. Baggage checked from hotel oc
residence to destination.

Washington, Balto.
Washington. Baltq.
Washington, Balto.
Washington, Balto.
Washington, Balto.
" Royal Limited".
Washington, Balto.
Washington. Balto.
Washington. Balto.

LEHIGH VALLEY.
Foot of West 23d A. Cortlandt and Desbrosses Sts. B

,

* Daily. + Except Sunday. Sunday changes: c 12.25.

d 12.45.. e7.4S. 8 7.25. t6.l0. X6.15.

Ly.N.Y-.AitvJJ.Y.,

Buffalo and Western Express
; Buffalo and Chicago Express
BLACK IHAHOND EXPI ESS
Mauch Chunk and Huzleton Local
Wilkes-Barre and Scranton Exp..
Easton Local
Chicago& Toronto VestlbnleExp.
EXF0811 ION EXPRESS -

•t6.25AM
87.40 AM
•9.55 am

+11.55 am
•C12.40 PM

+3.55 fm
•H5.10PM

•5.55 PM
•7.55 PM

•6.80 a*
•e7.50AX
•10.00 AMI
+12.00*'*

•dl2.50 PMI
+4.10 PMT
+5.20 PMI V

•X6.10 PMI
•8.00 p*

Tickets and Pullm: n accommodations at 113, 2tl, 290,

855, 1205 and lS5lBroa way. 162 5th Ave. 25 l#1on Square
West, 245 Columbus Ave.,_>'. Y.;B60 Fulton St., 4 Ooiiri

St., 98 Broadwny, and Ft. Fulton St., Brooklyn.
K. Y. Transfer Co. will call for and check Dafg««.

i

Atlantic City
CoLpe Maty,

Ocea.n City.
VIA

New Jersey CentraJ
Trains with Buffet Parlor Cars leave Llberts
Street 9:40 A. M.. 3:40 P. M. Saturday Special)
1:00. P. M. South Ferry, 5 minutes earlieri
Returning, leav Atlantic City 8:30 A. kU
2:15 P. M. Sunday Special. 5:30 P. M* J

. -
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City Real Estate for 8ale.

ine SUmc* 24c 7 time* 42c Double for <H play,

IBfith Street. Near Westchester Avenue.—Several
20-foot Blmcle flats; will sell cheap to quick

purchaser; terms to suit owner. Hertjnan. 333
Kast lluth St.

.

3-8tory house, with stable for 8 horses, suitable

for contractor. Neubeck & Busher, Willis Av„
14l»th St. • ^_

6 lots, suitable for builders. 150x115. In Bronx.
Price. $20,000. Dowse. .1.049 3d Av., real

estate.
.

p. j. heaney & co.. 7s7 tremont ave.
house and lots for sale.

8th Av.r-Thr^e 5-story apartments, with* stores;

a.ll rented; Big Bargain. Harden, 320 W, 145th.

Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

10c.per line H time*?4c 7 time* 42c Double/or display.

Bargain.—Bronxville lots at station. 28 minutes
from 42d St.: sidewalks, water, electric lint;

raid: no assessments: title Insured: monthly
payments. Offenbach. 07 Kast HGth.St.

Mamaroneck,

•Phon<* " 5B0-Gut*I." for the high-dry choice

MAMARONECK LOTS, $100.
50c weekly. No. interest or assessments. Near

flepot and harbor: on trolley and Boulevard. ad-
Joining Larch mont Manor. Warranty Realty Co.,

115 Broadway. **'

. Real Estate.

t$r. per line Stimen L'4' 7 time* 42c Double for display.

Thomas P. Payne. 06 Broadway, established 1868.

has many fine investment properties for sale

and exchange: flats, tenements/business proper-

ties, west side corners, lots, farms, cottages;

large and small. Call, write, telephone.4

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

ONE. TWO. OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Stone fronts; ope"h plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks in Brooklyn: open, daily; Decatur
St.. between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer, Buildar.

I ^^^^
Bargain!—2-story and basement frame house;
price. $2,200; cash. $200. John Perry & Co.. 373

Fulton St.

Queens Real Estate for Sale.

$.100 cash and $15 monthly buys an .up-to-date

model home of 10 rooms and bath; all improve-
ments: on plot 50x100; i minutes from depot; 17
minutes to .14th St. Ferry; call to-day. John
Daytbn & Co., B'way and 14th St.. Murray Hill,

L. I.

200 cash. $8 monthly, buys seven-room house;
$1,600; Corona. Joseph George. 346 Broadway.

New York. ." • I
•

i

Workingman's Opportunity—Nice house, Rich-
mond Hill. $3,050; $20O cash, $10' monthly.

William Jones, Freeport. L. I.

Long Island Property to Let.

For Sale—Cheap, the finest water fropts on the
Great South Bay; price from $P»,500 to $400,000;

*asy terms; I have pot them; come and see me;
I can please you; try It. W. S. Hawkins, Brook-
haven. T-. I.

«

AX EI.EGAXT "COTTAGE AT EDGE-
MERE FOR SEASON OF lOO'J. OPEN
FOR INSPECTION'. T J. McBRIDE.

EDGEMERE. OR 71 B'WAY.

New Jersey Property for Sale.

10c. psr lint 8 time* f 4c 7 timet 42c Double for display

NUTLEY. N. J.,
45 minutes from New York: new. modern, artis-
tic house; near station; high, healthy location;
contains reception hall, parlor, dining room,
kitchen, and butler's pantry: four bedrooms and
tiled bathroom; exposed sanitary plumbing and
heating: gas and electric light; artistically dec-
orated; good veranda: will sell for $4,000; small
cash payment; balance about $:t0 per month.
LAMBERT, Owner, 99 Nassau St., New York.
and Nutley, N , J.

SOUTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS & LOTS.
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

47 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way. N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

$40 buys 5 acres fine soil, wfth river front; about
half timber; terms, $2 down, balance $1 weekly.

Harris. Box 28, Times Office.

Palisades Park.—Cottages, all prices; improve-
ments; high ground; gas, electric lights; photo-

graphs. Edsall, 7 Warren St.

Country Real Estato for Sale.
line 8 times 24c 7 timet, 4-2- • Doubje for display

On beautiful Delaware, opposite Callicoon. Sulli-
van Co., 62 ,

.i acres: house, barn, orchard,
$2,300. Owner, 851 East 165th St., New York.

Real Estate for Exchange.
Jfe. # lit** 8 time* 24c 7 times 42c Double tor tilnnlny

i

We effect exchanges of real estate very quickly.
Send particulars Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W

116tn.

Real Estate Wanted.

SONNABEND & GROMER. 162 W. 116TH ST.,
Buy, sell, and exchange real estate.

Rents Collected. ^Estates managed.

If you have private houses, flats, or apartments
to let, communicate with us; list of tenants

on hand . Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W. 116th.

Owners having city property to sell or exchange.
Send particulars to Vail & Metra, 171 Broad-

wa y

.

Wanted—$15,000 on 346 lots In White Plains;
principal or lawyers only. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av.

Auction Sales.
line 8 times 24c 7 times 4 2c Double for display.

One brown mare, one buckboard wagon, one
buggy, and one set of single harness, owned by

' Francis A. Clark, will be sold at public auction
on September 6. 1901. at the salesroom of Van
Tessell & Kearney. Nos. 130 and 132 East 13th
8t., Borough of Manhattan. New York, to satls-
fy a lien thereon held by William H. Heddendorf.

Mortgage Sale.—Louis Levy, auctioneer, sells to-
day, at 9 o'clock, No. 414 7th Av., Borough of

Brooklyn, saloon fixtures, by order of mort-
-

Public Notices.

SUPREME COURT, APPELLATE DIVISION,
First Department.—In the matter of the appli-

cation of the Board of Rapid Transit Railroad
Commissioners for the City of New York for th«s
appointment of three Commissioners to determine
and report whether a Rapid Transit Railway or
Railways for the conveyance and 'transportation
of persons and property, as determined by said
board, ought to be constructed and operated:
Brooklyn-Manhattan Rapid Transit.
Public notice is hereby given that, pursuant to

the provisions of Chapter 4 of the Laws of 1891,
as amended, the undersigned Board of Rapid
Transit Railroad Commissioners for the City of
New York will apply to the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
In the First Judicial Department, at a term
thereof to be held at the Court House thereof, at
the northeast corner of Madison Avenue and
Twenty-fifth Street, in the County of New York,
on Wednesday, the 4th day of September, 1901,
ai 10:30 o'clock in the foi»enoon of that day, or
as. soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for
the appointment of three Commissioners in the
above entitled matter to determine and. report,
after due hearing, whether a Rapid Transit Rail-
way or Railways In the said City, for the con-
veyance and transportation of persons and prop-
erty, as determined by the said board, and de-
scribed in the report of the said board made to
the "Municipal Assembly of said City on or about
the 5th day of February, 1901, ought to be con-
structed and operated.
The papers upon which the aforesaid applica-

tion will be made are the petition of the said
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners
for the City of New York, dated the 8th day of
July, 1901, and presented to the said Appellate

„ Division on or about the 9th day of July, 1901,
and the affidavits and other papers accompany-
ing the same, all of which were filed in' the
office of the Clerk of the said Appellate Division
on or about that day, together with the certified
copy of the consent of the Department of Parks
of the City of New York, this day filed in the
office of the said clerk, and in addition thereto
such other papers as shall be presented to the
said Court by the said board.
A description of the route and general plan of

construction of the said railway or railways
forms part of the said report of the said board
to the Municipal Assembly of the City of New
York, a copy of which report is included among
the said papers upon which the said application
will be made. The following is a brief and sub-
stantial synopsis of the said route: Beginning
at a point in the Borough of Manhattan at or
near the intersection of Broadway with Park
Row; running thence under Broadway and Bowl-
ing, Green to. State Street; thence under State

. Street and Battery Park to Whitehall Street; and
thence under and across Whitehall Street and
South Street to the East River; thence under
the East River to the Borough of Brooklyn at a
point in Joralemon Street between, the East
River and Furman Street; thence under Jorale-
mon Street to Fulton Street; thence' under Ful-
ton Street to Flatbush Avenue, and thence under
Flatbush Avenue to a point at or near its inter-
section with Atlantic Avenue. The route shall
Include suitable tracks and connections in the
nature of loops under Battery Park, State Street
and Bowling Green, and under the Borotfgh Hall

• Park In the Borough, of Brooklyn.
The object?.of the aforesaid application is to ob-

tain the appointment of Commissioners, who shall
determine, after public hearing of all parties In-
terested, whether such railroad ought to be con-
structed and operated, and shall report the evi-
dence taken to said Appellate Division, together
with a report of their determination whether such
road ought to be constructed and operated, which
report. If In favor of the construction and opera-
tion of such road, as this board will ask that It

shall be. shall, when confirmed by said Court, be
taken In lieu of the consent of the property own-
ers along the line of the said routes.—Dated New
York, August 13th, 1901.

BOARD OF RAPID TRANSIT RAILROAD COM-
MISSIONERS FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK:

ALEXANDER B. ORR. President.
BION L. BURROWS, Secretary.

BOARDMAN. PLATT 8c SOLEY.
35 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan,

City of New York.
PARSONS. RHEPARD & OGDEN.

Ill Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,
City of New York.

'Attorneys for the Board of Rapid Transit Rail-
road Commissioners.
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Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
We,per line 3 timet 24c 7 timet 4 2e • Double for display.

5

0RMIST0N and LUC1NDA
Madison Ave., cor. 98th Street.

6, 7, and 8 Large Light Rooms and Bath.
Every up-to-data improvement.

Rents $500 to $1,200, are the cheapest to
be had in the swellest part of the city.

First floor apartment suitable for doctor
or dentist. ' Be sure and inspect these
apartments before you decide elsewhere.

Superintendent on premises or

DUFF & CONGER, Agents,
Madison Ave. & SOtii St.

THE MARGUERITE.
2,731 Broadway, near 104th St.

Bijou apartments, six rooms and bath, elevat-

ors, telephone, electric lights, exposed plumbing,
gas ranges, &c. ; rents, $3.'{ to $40.

J. Edgar Leaycraft & Co., B'way, cor. 44th St

58th St. and 7th Av., convenient to all cars.

Corner apartment, eight large rooms, from Oc-
tober 1st, $900 per annum.

Others adjoining at $720 to $1,000 per annum.
Six rooms and bathroom. $45 to $55 per month.

See janitor. 917 7th Av., or
J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO., B'iway, cor.44th 8t

See These Before Renting Elsewhere.—117th 8t.,

360-366. West: near Morningside Park; light

rooms; bath, steam heat, hot water; convenient
trolley and elevated station; references; $24, $27.
'

THE PENATAQUIT.
128th St., 40 West; seven rooms and bath;

high-class apartment; elevator, telephone, elec-

tric call; all improvements. Janitor.

129th St., 116 West.—Newly decorated, steam
heated; hot water supplied; hall service; seven

and eight large light rooms and bath; reason-
table rents.

5th Av., 1,048, Corner 86th St.—Elegant apart-
ments, facing park; $800 to $1,200. Apply to

Janitor.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-

cation; latest improvements; rents, $50 to $200.
FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 19 and 21 East.-FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all Improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. 18.

City Flats to Let—Furnished.
e .•

Fireproof buildinp, elegantly furnished. 8-room
corner apartment;, oil paintings, Oriental rugs.
East 81st St,*>)

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
\0s. per. line 3 time* P4r 7 tfpwt 4^ Double for dUjilay,

54-!HI WEST 105TH ST.
Seven larpe lipht rooms, bath, all modern im-
provements; stoam heat, hot water, open plumb-
in?, hardwood finish; near Central, Riverside, and
Morningside Parks; convenient to all surface
cars and Li station; owner on premises; $480-$540
yearly..

A.— CORONADO- A.—
New fireproof corner buHding. 7 and 8 sunny

rooms to rent, $70. $85, $90. $100 per month;
service unexcelled. 75 East 81st St.

17th St.. 300 West.. Near 8th Av.—New building;
elegantly decorated flats, 5 rooms, bath, hot

water supply; elevator service; latest improve-
ments; rents reasonable.

!-. p - —.^..— - « —»

4 and 5 rooms and bath, $10 to $13, near schools,
.parks, arid elevated station. Neubeck &
Busher. Willis Av., 140th St.

Best city location;
rooms, elevator,

$38-$45.

509 West 112th St.; five
electric light, telephone

;

133d St.. 138 West.—Six elegant rooms, bath;
hot water; rent, $21; choice location.

City Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
IQc.p&r Km S tinuu 24e 7 time* 42c Double for display.

ONLY $800 TER ANNUS
140th St., 542 to 558 West; beautiful four-story

American basement dwellings; ten rooms and
two bathrooms. Caretaker in 538, or Warren &'

Skillln, 06 Broadway.

A.—Houses, furnished and unfurnished. In de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 ?roadway.

Brooklyn' Apartments to Let—Unfur-
nished.

tOcm per His S time* 24c 7 time* 42c DouVefor Airplay*

THE UNITED STATES,
104 CLINTON ST..

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest and most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in the city; two elevators; large reception
room, steam heat, sanitary plumbing; every im-
provement. Apply Superintendent. Booklet
mailed.

Second floor and one room third floor; 145 Clif-
ton Place. Brooklyn; a bargain; $10.

Brooklyn Houses to Let—Unfurnished.

265 Franklin Av.—3-story and basement brick
house; a bargain; $38- Haviland & Sons, 982

Fulton St., Brooklyn.

To Let for Business Purposes. .

lOcpsr line 8 Hmss 24c 7 times 42c Douhle/o" display.

A BUSINESS CENTRE;
Stores, Offices, and Studios to Rent.

Apply to

JOSEPH P. MctiUGH & CO.,
or your own broker.

100 FACTORIES ICO
Reduced rents for entire Buildings <pr Lofts to

woodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.
D. W. HAYNES, 235 Broadway, Room 1.

.— . . - —

—

.-, . - -... . , .

Store, 11) Beekman St., with 2 large skylights,
suitable for office, book store, stationery, drug-

gist sundries, tailoring, newspaper advertising
agency, &c. Ruland & Whiting, 5 Beekman St.

FACTORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGS^™
CHAS. H. EASTON & CO.,

Tel.. 795—38th. 116 Weit 42d St.

bulldlngu. atom, lofta. oxflcea; exceptionally
fine list, this end other desirable location*. .

/ FOLSOM BROTHERS. 838 Broadway.

6th Av., 238.—Seven large, light rooms; business
or living apartments; show cases; steamship

elevator; janitor,

14th St., 124 East.—2d and 3d lofts: power; rent,
$30 each. A. K. Mackay, Wall St.

Patents.

Advice and consultation free; patents prpmpt-
ly procured; long experience; extensive prac-

tice, careful attention; Inventors' Guide free.
EDGAR TATE 8c COMPANY.

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS. 243
BROADWAY. NEW YORK:

Legal Notices.

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.-In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State of New York permanent Receiver
of all the property, assets, and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, the corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom it

may concern, and that it has duly qualified as
such Receiver and does hereby require that
First: All persons Indebted to said corporation

render an account to the undersigned at its
office. No. . 08 Broad Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City and County of New York, of all
debts and sums of money owing by them re-
spectively to such Receiver and to pay the same
to it on or before the 23rcl day of September.
1901.
Second: All persons having in their possession

any property or effects of said corporation de-
liver the same to said Receiver on or before the
23rd day of September, 1901.
Third: All the creditors o£ said corporation

deliver to it their respective accounts and de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in the usual
form at the place and within the time aforesaid.
Fourth: All persons holding any open or sub-

sisting contract of said corporation to present
the same In writing in detail to said Receiver
at the place apd within the time aforesaid.—
Dated 68 Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City, August 8th. 1901.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST

COMPANY Receiver
DAVIES. STONE & AUERBACH, Attorneye for

Receiver, No. 32 Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan. New York. N. Y.

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT DEFENDANTS.
In the Circuit Court of the United States for

the Southern District of New York.—THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA vs. OBERLIN
M. CARTER et al.—In equity, bill, &c. April
Term. 1901.
The complainants having commenced In this

Court a suit as above-entitled to enforce a legal
and equitable lien upon and claim to, and to
remove incumbrances, ljens, and clouds upon
the title to real and personal property within
the district, and particularly as to the real
estate on 8th Avenue. Borough of Manhattan, in
the City of New York, known by street number
as the premises No. 286 Eighth Avenue, and oth-
er property more particularly ' described in said
bill, and the defendants, Oberlln M Carter. Lo-
renzo D. Carter, I. Stanton Carter, and Beirne
Gordon, not being inhabitants of or found within
the said district, and not voluntarily appearing
thereto: it is ordered by the Court that said
above-named defendants shall appear, plead,
answer, or demur to said bill on or before the
12th day of September. 1901, at which time, or
as soon thereafter as the case can be heard,
the queation of the appointment of a receiver
and issue of Injunction pendente lite will be
heard.
Let a copy of this order be served upon the

said defendants if practicable wherever found,
and upon the person or persons In possession or
charge of said property.«,"'.
Let a copy of this order be published once a

week for six consecutive weeks prior to the date
fixed herein for the appearance of said defend-
ants in The Mail and Express and The New
York Times, newspapers of New York City.
In open court. July 30th. 1901.

EDWARD B. THOMAS, U. S. Judge.
MARION ERWIN. Special Asst. Attorney Gen-

'
. eral.

HENRY L. BURNETT. U. S. Attorney.
aul-law6wTh — .

Summer Resorts.

NEW YORK.

TOURISTS GOING TO

LONG LAKE RESORTS
will find a restful stopping place en route at the

WILDERNESS INN,
LONG lake: west,

P. O. address, Sabattis, N. Y., on the ADIRON-
DACK DIVISION of the New York Central, the
most direct route to all points on the Lake.

GEO. A. DUKELOW.
Saratoga Springs.

Saratoga,
Zbe <5rano Wnion
WOOLLEY & GERRANS, Proprietors,

Saratoga Springs, New York;

Sharon Springs.

SHARON SPRINGS, N. Y.
PAVILION HOTEL. NOW OPEN.

Golf, Tennis, Driving, Bowling. &c.

Sulphur Bathing Establishment Now Open.
BATHS, DOUCHES. INHALATIONS.

Send for Pamphlet. JOHN H. GARDNER & SON.
m — ,' ,_ iii - —

Lone Island.

flanhattan Beach
HOTEL
and *

Oriental Hotel
Now Open.
NEW ENGLAND.

Connecticut.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
PEQUOT HOUSE

AND COTTAGES.
Famous Harbor. Yachting Headquarters.
Combination of Seashore and Country; Life.

GOLF, &c. WRITE FOR BOOKLET.
ALLEN & H GER.

New Hampshire.

GREY'S
Jackson, White Mts., New Hampshire Write
for circular. C. W. GREY, Prop. '

The C hiswick Inn and Cottages.
White Mountains, Littleton, N. H.; on the

slope of Pins Hill, overlooking Mount Wash-
ington and the Presidential Range; always cool;
elevation 1,600 feet; appointments perfect; $7 to
$12 per week; circular. Mrs. William Spratt,
Prop

.

THE PEQUAWKET, KU. MTto
'It:

Golf, superb views. Modern equipment; most com-
fortable in the mountains. Booklet.

C. C. SMALL.
LITTLETON. WHITE MOUNTAINS. NEW
HAMPSHIRE. THE GREAT HEALTH

AND PLEASURE RESORT.
North Conway. White Mountains, New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer, Fall, and Winter resort.

.. .
i i a

Massachusetts.

PITTSPIELD,
Berkshire Co., Mass.
Send for booklet.

Open June 1st to Nov. ARTHUR W.PLUMB. Prop.

The Maplewood,

PENNSYLVANIA.

Delaware Water Gap.

WATER
GAP, PA.CATARACT HOUSE,

Strictly elite; tennis, bathing, golf, boatlug;
cosching parties daily; elevation 1,600 ft. L.
M. TUCKER.

NEW JERSEY.

Asbnry Park.

THE GUY MANSION, » *5a5SE,*5ffi
of Interest; no infants or nurses.

Country Board.

Hillside Spring Farm.—Pure mountain spring
water, fresh farm products, good board; city

improvements; ample shade; pleasant surround-
ings; station 1 mile. Particulars, Barber.

Shawangunk Mountains, Walker Valley, Ulster
County, N. T.—Pleasantly situated; terms for

adults |5 and $0; children, $3 weekly. For par-
ticulars address Mrs. E. E. Morrow.

Board, $6 to |8 per wee!t, on El Dorado Farm;
loveliest section Berkahlres; surpassing table,

really supplied from farm. A. M. Knowles, Box
180. Hinsdale. Mass.

Sheepshead Bay—Shore Road.—-Torrey House.
Large rooms, running water, gas; excellent ta-

ble; terms moderate. Torrey.

Sullivan County.—The Arlington, Eldred, New
York. Boating, bathing:, fishTng; farm; liberal

table; special rates; booklet.

Business Opportunities.

I 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Double /or dtspkm*

For Sale.—Housefurnishing business; established
5 years; stock consists of hardware, tinf enamel

wood and willow, china tCnd glass wares, toys
and novelties; satisfactory reasons for selling.
Address Box 3,212 Station C. Philadelphia; no
agents.

. ^^^^^^^ .

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS, COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor, inflammable; 10c. up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zeltfuss, GO Fulton St.

.

A Good Investment.—Five thousand will take
half interest in new and up-to-date mill In best

hardwood belt in Canada. For full particulars
apply to Box B, Uplands, Parry Sound, Ont.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; set

them.

Machinery,

KEROSENE AND GAS ENGINES)
CHEAPEST POWEK KNOWN*

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING, Fl/MflNG,
AHD ALL OTHER rOWHIR

PURPOSES;
CITY OR COUNTRY USBj
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIETZ & WEISS,

128-138 MOTT ST.. N. Y.

Surrogate Notices.

BAIRD, MATTHEW.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York,- notice is hereby given to all
persons having claims against Matthew Baird,
late of the County of New York, deceased, to
present the same, with vouchers thereof to the
subscriber, at her place of transacting business.
No. 438 East Nlnety-socond Street, in the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, City of New York, on or
before the third day of November next.—Dated
New York, the 2d day of May. 1901. ISABELLA
BAIRD. Executrix. SHEPARD. HOUGHTON 8k
STODDARD. Attorneys for Fxecutrix, 137 Broad-
way. N. Y.

BENEDICT, LAURA.—The People of the State
of New York, by the grace of God free and In-

dependent, to Coleman Benedict. George Lane
Benedict. Emma B Knapp, Nannie Wallace.
Fannie C. Mann, Nellie C. Speers, Mary C. Dodd.
Jesse B. Carter, Robert Douglass Carter, Edward
C. Griffin, Nelson F. Griffin, Hermon Griffin,
Arthur B. Griffin. Clinton R. Griffin, William
W. Van Voorhis, Jr., Barton W. Van Voorhis.
and Kate B.« Freeman, all of full age; Helen Van
Voorhis, an Infant over 14 years of age; Bene-
dict Van Voorhis, an Infant under 14 years of
age. send greeting:
Whereas, Ernest F. Faye and Jessie B. Faye

cf the City of. New York have lately applied to
the Surrogates' Court of our City and County of
New York to have a certain instrument in writ-
ing, bearing date the 24th day of November, 1897,
relating to both real and personal property, duly
proved as the last will and testament of LAURA
BENEDICT, late of the City and County of New
York, deceased, therefore you. and each of you,
are cited to appear before the Surrogate of our
County of New York, at his office in the City
and County of New York, on the 4th day of Sep-
tember, one thousand nine hundred and one, at
half-past ten o'clock In the forenoon of that day,
then and there to attend the probate of the said
last will and testament, and such of you as are
hereby cited as are under the age of twenty-one
years are required to appear by your guardian,
if you have one. or if you have none, to appear
and apply for one to be appointed, or in the event
of your neglect or failure to do so, a guardian
will be appointed by the Surrogate to represent
and act for you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof we have caused the seal

of the Surrogates' Court of the said City
and County of New York to be hereunto

[L. S.] affixed. Witness, Hon. Frank T. Fitzger-
ald, a Surrogate of our said county, at
the City of New York, the 5th day of

July, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and one.

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin,
Jyll-law6wTh Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

WILLIAMS. WILLIAM H.—In pursuance or an
order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice ts hereby given
to all persons having claims against WILLIAM
H. WILLIAMS, late of the County of New York,
deceased, to present the same to the subscribers,
at their place of transacting business, at the of-
fice of Miron Winslow. 120 Broadway. Borough
of Manhattan, in the City of New York, on or be-
fore the 10th day of October next.—Da ted New
York. April 3d. 1901. SUSAN R. WILLIAMS.
MIRON WINSLOW. Executors. ap4-law6mTli
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Planos and Organs.
104. per tine 8 times 24c / time.* 4 2c 'DmihU or dtsttag.

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO

FIVE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS.

Harmony Piano^SS2£^»
Irving Piano-ggSS^
Burnham Piano"™ £?

«

Mayers PiaiwtSS2£w
WILSON PIANOS

oo
•

Week
Pianos Delivered on

of $£.00.
Exchange your old piano for a new one on

our very liberal t9rms. •

We present with every piano
selected during this month a

beautiful stool to match, and a new style

fly front rubber cover.

Free

PIANOS
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN: COR. FULTON ST. A; FLATBUSH
A.V. NEW YORK: 25 EAST 14TH ST.

LARGE STOCK OF ISEU PIANOS OR
• HAND.

PIANOS TO RENT
for city or country at reasonable ratea,

Wl^sNFP Fulton & riatbush Av.. Brooklyn.
TV.IOOllCH 2g East 14th St, N. Y.

STEINWAY PIANO, $100; CHICKERING, $165;
10 square pianos, special sale, $10 upward.
PUAMni CD 439 FULTON ST..
OrlAINL/L-tri, Brooklyn, n. y.

" WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A~~PIANO? "

WISE. STE1NWAY, CHICKERING, WEBER.
SOHMER. KNABE. $75.00 upward. STAND-
ARD GALLERIES, 10 West 12f»th St.

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman upright sacrifice;

Weber, $150; Uprights, $125. Stemway bargain;
Squares. $20. Winterroth. 105 Bast 14th St;
branch 98 5th Av., cor. 15th.

Referees' Notices. * «

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.— *

FLORENCE N. ROSE, Plaintiff, against
JEREMIAH FLANAGAN et al.. Defendants.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale, dal> made and entered in the above- 2n-
titled action, and bearing date the 18th of July,
1901, I. the undersigned, the > referee. In said
judgment named.^will sell at public auction at
the New York Real Estate Salesrooms, No. Ill
Broadway, in the Borough of 'Manhattan, City
of N*w York, on the 22d day of August, 1001,

at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by Bernard
Smyth & Sons, auctioneers, the premises directed
by Eaid judgment to be sold and therein described
as follows:
Al 1 that certain lot of land, with the building

thereon erected, situate In the Twelfth Ward of
the City of New York,
Beginning at a point on the westerly side of

Lenox (formerly Sixth) Avenue distant seventy-
five feet and eight inches northerly from the
northwesterly corner of Lenox (formerly Sixth)
Avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
Street; running thence westerly parallel to One
Hundred and Twenty-fourth Street seventy-five
feet; thence running southerly and parallel to
Lenox (formerly Sixth) Avenue nineteen feet and
eight inches; thence running easterly and paral-
lel to One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Street,
and part of the distance through a party wall,
seventy-five feet to the westerly side of Lenox

-

(foim^rly Sixth) Avenue; thence running north-
erly along the westerly side of Lenox (formerly
Sixth) Avenue nineteen feet and eight inches to
the point or place of beginning; be said dimen-
sions more or less.—Dated. New York, July 26th,
1901. MAX MOSES, Referee.
STUDIN & EHRICH, Attorneys for Plaintiff,

IIS Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
The following is -a diagram of the property to

bo sclri; its street number is 287 Lenox Avenue:
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SUES AUNT AND UNCLE

FOR FATHER'S PROPERTY

Daughter of the Late John McGuire
• i

Says It Is Kept from Her.

Alleges that It Was Transferred to Her

Aunt to Escape Paying Judgments

in Damage Suits.

A

In the Supreme Court to-day before Jus-
tice MacLean the preliminary, examina-
tion of witnesses in a novel suit will be
heard. The action is brought by a daugh-
ter to have set aside the conveyance of

her father's property to his sister. The
transfer was made at a time when there
were damage suits pending against him.
The daughter alleges that the consideration
received for property worth over $100,000

was but $10, and that up to the time of his

death her father was unable to get his sis-

ter to reconvey.the property to him. Then,
she says, her relatives- have ignored the
in trust agreement under which the trans-
actionjvas made. !'

'

Mrs. Hannah Van Ness, the daughter of
John McGuire. brings

.
a partition suit

against Catherine McGuire and Philip Mc-
Guire. her uncle and aunt. In her complaint
Hannah Van Ness sets forth that her fa-
ther and uncle, John and Philip McGuire,
were partners for thirty years in the con-
tracting business and in real estate ven-
tures. Catherine McGuire was the sister of
the contractors and was supported by
them. When John married, the brothers
had a violent quarrel, which resulted in a
division of their property. Philip took the
east house and John the west of the two
houses, 32G and 328 East Thirty-eighth
Street, in which they had been living. Each
then had a separate home.
In 1SS5 the partnership was resumed,

with an extension of their real estate deal-
ings. Building lots on One Hundred and
Second Street, i» the vicinity of First Ave-
nue, were bought by the brothers for tene-
ment house purposes. Two years later the
firm nad a contract for opening Sixty-
fifth Street through to the East River.
This required heavy blasting. There were
then a number of accidents, with resulting
damage suits. Then, according to the com-
plaint of the daughter, the brothers de-
cided to put their entire real estate holdings
into the hands of their sister. Deeds were
drawn by which the sister, for the sum of
£10, was made owner. This included the
two houses in Thirty-eighth Street and the
up-town tenements. Her father, the daugh-
ter says, was careful to tell her that his
sister was not the owner of the property
in reality, but that he would get back his
share when he went out of the blasting
business.
M Papers making it a trust agreement are

in a safe place ready for that time," she
says he told her.
John McGuire died in 1897. Several times

before his death, his daughter alleges, he
made attempts to get the property back.
At one time, in the presence of the family,
who were at what they supposed was his
death-bed, he cried out:

" I want this property put back where my
daughter can get some benefit from it."
• " Oh, wait until Monday," the daughter
says her uncle replied.
Again, several days before his death,

John asked his brother to have a lawyer in
to execute deeds, and again he expressed
a desire to wind up the. affairs of the firm.
Hannah alleges that his brother and sister
told him he was too ill to think of attend-
ing to that business, and to let it go over
to the next day. When her father died, in
October. 1807, the daughter says her aunt
exclaimed:

•" Now. ray lady, I've got you where I
want you."
Hannah continued to collect rents, as she

had been in the habit of doing, from a ten-
ement whose revenues her father had al-
ways used. Shortly afterward she was told
by her aunt to turn over the money to her.
The daughter further alleges her aunt
failed to provide properly for her brother
and sister, and finally life was made un-
bearable for her, and so she left her aunt
and went to work in a department store.
Subsequently she was married.
The suit is put down for the Special Term

of the Supreme Court, in October. This is
the partition suit proper having for its ob-
ject the compelling of the dividing of the
property among the heirs, but. owing to the
nature of the deeds, a complication arose.
To the complaint in the partition suit prop-
er the aunt of the plaintiff made answer
that she was the solo owner by deeds of
the property in question. Attorney William
J. McCormick, acting for the daughter,
tried to get ah order from both Justices
Blanchard and Andrews compelling the ex-
amination of Catherine and Philip McGuire
before the trial in October.
His object was that he might have an

opportunity to ask them if the deeds under
which Catherine held the property were not j
really trust obligations. The application
was denied twice. A third attempt was
then made. The defendants' motion to va-
cate was overruled, and Justice O'Gorman
held that the preliminary examination was
in order. His opinion stated -that the usual
remedy for Hannah Van Ness, the daugh-
ter, would have been to bring suit to set
aside the deeds or to enforce the trust
agreements, but " in this case the question
of title can now be determined." The ex-
amination of Catherine and Philip has been
set for to-day. after postponement.
At the residence, 328 East Thirty-eighth

Street, of the defendant McGuires yester-
day all information was refused. Thomas
J. Ganson of 50 Wall Street, their attor-
ney, was declared to be out of town.

DISAGREED OVER A SITE.

New York Public Library's Offer of One

Caused a Split in the Board

of Estimate.

. Much, discussion was occasioned at yes-

terday's meeting of the Board of Estimate

by a letter from George L. Rives, Secretary

of the Board of Trustees of the New York
Public Library, offering to the city, free of

all cost, on behalf of that body, the lot

222-224 East Seventy^eighth Street, which
is owned by the Trustees, having been pur-

chased last Spring, on the condition that

the Board of Estimate would agree that

one of the forty libraries proposed for

Manhattan be erected on the property. The
plot, it was pointed, out, was well suited for

the purpose, having an area of 102.6 by
40 by 40 feet. According to the letter, the

Trustees regard a branch library as an ab-
solute necessity in this locality, as other
branches will not be able to accommodate
the populace from this crowded district
who are expected to seek to -share the
privileges presented by the proposed insti-
tutions.
Strong objection was made to the accepts

ance ot the offer by President Feitner of
the Department of Taxes and Assessments,
who maintained that if the city took the
land it would lose one library. He held
that the library officials themselves ihould
erect a library upon this land, and that the
city Would eventually get another one.
Acting' Mayor Guggenheimer and Deputy

Controller Le"vey both favored the propo-
sition of the Trustees, Mr. Levey saying
that he thought it an excellent opportunity
for the city to get a good library site for
nothing. Both argued at considerable
length with Mr. Feitner, but they could not
induce him to recede from the position he
had taken. The matter was finally referred
to Mr. Feitner with instructions to make a
report upon it at the next meeting of the
Board of Estimate.

MUTUAL MERCANTILE

AGENCY'S FAILURE

Liabilities $200,000 and Assets

Only a Little Furniture.

Involuntary Bankru Petition Filed

The Smash Said to be Due to an

Excess of .Running Expenses.

DEPUTY COLLECTOR ARRESTED.

P0RT0 RICO RELIEF MEETING.

It Is Decided Hoyv Balance of Subscrip-

tion Fund, $32,213.33, Will Be Used.

At a meeting of the Porto Rico Relie^As-
sociation, held in the Mayor's Office yester-

day, final disposition was made of $32,-

213.33—what was left of the fund contribut-

ed for the sufferers by the hurricane which
devastated the island two years ago. Act-
ing Mayor Guggenheimer, Cornelius N.
Bliss, and William R. Gorwine, the Secre-

tary, were present, but neither the Mayors
of Philadelphia. Boston, nor Baltimore, nor
Bishop Blenk, head of. the Roman Catholic
Church in Porto Rico, who were made
members of the association when it was ap-
pointed by the Secretary of War, attended
the session.
On the motion of Mr. Bliss $10,000 will be

turned. over to Bishop Blenk lor distribution
among the various hospitals on a pro rata
basis, while the balance of the money is to

'be retained until the Bishop has completed
his plans for an orphan asylum at Ponce,
when it will be used to defray the cost of
the building, estimated at $12,000. What is

• then left will be spent to establish a dis-

pensary and to pay in part for its main-
. tenance.

FOR NON-RETURNABLE PAPERS.

Delegates to the Newsdealers' Conven-

tion Want Larger Profits.

Delegates from branches of the National

Association of Newsdealers, Booksellers,

and Stationers from all the principal cities

throughout the United States began their

nineteenth annual convention yesterday in

Lyric Hall, Sixth Avenue, near Forty-sec-

ond Street^ About 150 were present.

The following are the general officers of

the association: Thomas F. Martin of New
York, President; J. M. Shawcross of Provi-

dence, R. I., Vice President; W. H. Skinner
of Newark, N. J.. Second Vice President;
F. R. Sampson of New York, Secretary, and
Thomas J. Quinn of New York. Treasurer.
John E. Gray of West Everett, Mass. ; C.
F. Pettie of Bridgeport, Conn.; J. H. F.
Reilley of Providence, R. I.; A. W. Rice of

. Stoneham, Mass. ; George H. Kemp of Stat-
en Island, ajnd F. Breithut of Newark, N.
J., make up the Executive Committee.
Whether 6v not returnable papers, espe-

• cially in the case of. penny papers, should
be done avfay with was discussed. The

• general sentiment was on the affirmative
side. It was stated that the usual rates
for penny publications were 50 cents a hun-
dred for non-returnable and GO cents a hun-
dred for returnable papers.
Complaints were made of alleged discrim-

ination against newsdealers in second-class
mall matter] by the Post Office Department.
It was saitf that while the publishers and
the news companies were charged 1 cent a
pound for second-class matter, the dealers
were charged 4 cents a pound. Some rec-
ommendations on the subject may be made
to Congress by the association.
The convention will wind up its business

to-day. It is expected that the question of
rates charged for papers and magazines
will be discussed with some of the publish-
ers before the close. A dinner will be tend-

• ered to the visiting delegates to-night by
• the New York branch of the association In

Arlington Hall, East Eighth Street.

A United States Revenue Officer of

Brooklyn Charged with Steal-

. ing Stamps.
Frederick W. Kristeller, who up to a few

days ago was a Deputy Collector in the

Brooklyn office for the collection of inter-

nal revenue, is- under arrest on a charge of

having stolen $2,000 worth of documentary
stamps belonging to the Government.
Kristeller was taken into custody by Unit-

ed States Marshal Haubert at a late hour
Tuesday night and yesterday morning was
arraigned before Police Magistrate Dooley,

who sat in the absence of United States

Commissioners Benedict and Morle and
Judge Thomas. He was held in $5,000 to
await action by the Federal Grand Jury, in
default of which he was committed to Ray-
mond Street Jail.
In the complaint, which was signed by

Collector Edward B. Jordan, it is alleged
that the stamps were stolen between June
8, 1890, and August 10, 1001, when Kristel-
ler was acting as cashier. The Inspectors
of the Government make an inspection of
the books every two months, and there is
some speculation as to why the shortage
was not discovered earlier. The accused
man is thirty years old and has had some
prominence in Brooklyn politics. At one
time he was private secretary to Senator
Brush. Up to a late hour yesterday he had
not obtained bail, and was still confined in
Raymond Street Jail.

GARBAGE SCOWS ANCHORED.

While Investigating Contracts Mr.

Schurman Found One That Had
Been Filling for Thirty-one Days.

Assistant District Attorney Schurman
yesterday continued his investigations into

the award of contracts by Street Cleaning
Commissioner Nagle. W. F. Morse, a san-
itary engineer, was summoned by the prose-
cutor, and there was a long conference.
Mr. Morse made the original complaint
when Commissioner Nagle first advertised
for bids for. garbage disposal.

James Gillespie and Otto Koerner, who
are employed at salaries of $40 per month
and $15 expenses to watch the two self-
dumping steam scows bought by the city
at a cost of $110,000, were also examined.
These scows have for long been idle. They
were for a time tied up In Erie Basin,
and there regularly hauled out and scraped
and painted. The scows are now tied up in
Atlantic Basin.
Mr. Schurman In his recent tour of in-

spection and investigation of the city's
dumping facilities found at various points
about the harbor four scows anchored. The
city pays $5 a day rent for these. A man
In charge of one said that it had been in
that place for thirty-one days and was riot
yet full.

|

The matter will probably be presented to
the September Grand Jury.

MUST TELL WHO HE IS.

Justice O'Gorman Orders a Claimant to

the Stewart Estate to Do So.

In a decision handed down in the Supreme
motionCourt Justice O'Gorman grants a

made on behalf of Horace Russell, as exec-
utor of the estate of the late Henry Hilton,
compelling John Stewart to give security
for costs in a suit which he has [brought
against the famous A. T. Stewart estate.
Stewart is a claimant for the millions of
the dry goods prince and has sued t]o estab-
lish his claim. I.

A few days ago Horace Russell asked Jus-
tice O'Gorman to compel Stewart .< to give
security in $2,500 for costs, also to; disclose
his identity, and also to compel the attor-
ney for Stewart to show his authority for
bringing the suit. In his decision} Justice
O'Gorman grants the application

,
compel-

ling Stewart to disclose his residence. He
also directs the plaintiff to deposit $1,000 to
cover costs in case of defeat, or else to give
an undertaking for $2,500. As to the por-
tion relating to the attorney's authority for
bringing the action, Justice O'Gorman holds
that the power of attorney is sufficient au-
thority.

MARQUAND & CO. SUED.

George P. Hammett Proceeds Against

Them and F. P. Moore & Co.

Proceedings have been brought in the

Supreme Court by P. L. Kleck, a lawyer
acting for George P. Hammett, against

Frank Sullivan Smith, assignee of 'Henry
Marquand & Co. and F. P. Moore & Co.,

bankers, to compel the payment of a dif-

ference on stock claimed to have been sold

to Mr. Hammett and then pledged by the

Marquand house to the bankers for a sum
of money. *

Mr. Hammett says that on June 27, the
day before the Marquand failure, he gave
that firm an order to buy eighty shares of
National Biscuit common. The stock was
bought and a certificate of sale secured.
On the same day, it is claimed, Marquand
& Co. took the stock to F. P. Moore & Co.
and borrowed $3,000 on it. The shares cost
Mr. Hammett $3,600, which was put down
in

J

hls account with the Marquand people.
The proceeding brought by him Is to com-
pel the payment of the difference. Mar-
quand & Co.. through their attorneys, se-
cured a postponement until to-day from
Justice O'Gorman.

A JERSEY CITY ALLIGATOR.

Mrs. Elizabeth Robertson Found It Lying

in Her Cellar.
. *

Mrs. Elizabeth Robertson of 231 Monti-
cello, Avenue, Jersey City, had occasion to

go to the cellar of her house on Tuesday
night. She was alarmed by a peculiar
noise, which she said reminded her of the
hissing of a goose. When she carried a
light in the direction of the sound she saw
a young alligator, whose jaws were ex-
tended to their utmost width.
After beating a hasty retreat, she sum-

moned several neighbors, as her husband
was not at home. They lassoed the alli-
gator and dragged it to the yard. It was
found to measure 3 feet 9,inches in length.
William Christmann Of 232 Monticello Ave-
nue took the reptile to his home, and built
a tank, in which the alligator is now se-
curely confined, apparently contented.
Where the creature came from cannot be
learned. No one in the neighborhood ever
owned one. #

School Children Have an Outing.

One hundred and seventy-five children

from Public School No. 92 were taken yes-
terday to Fort George for a day's outing.
The excursion was the first of the street
car excursions of the vacation schools, cars
for which were supplied by the Metropoli-
tan Street Railway Company, through
President Vreeland. on request of President
Miles M. O'Brien of the Board of Educa-
tion- • • • . A

A petition in involuntary bankruptcy was
filed yesterday afternoon against the Mut-
ual Mercantile Agency, 305 to 309 Broad-
way. The company closed its doors with
an estimated total of $200,000 liabilities,

two-thirds of the creditors consisting of

stockholders and employes. The petition

was filed by Dill, Baldwin & Griggs of 2T

Pine Street, as attorneys for Alfred George
Brown, Herbert S. Murphy, and F. M. Hog-
Ian. Murphy and Brown are employes in

the attorneys' office and hold promissory

notes aggregating $5,560, turned over to

them by various creditors. Hoglan. is the

former owner of the Carriers and Shippers'

Official Guide Company, a concern which
was merged into {he mercantile company
some time ago. The failure is ascribed to

the excess of running expenses over the re-

turns derived from clients.

When announced yesterday, the failure

did not come wholly as a surprise. From
the East and the West for several days ru-

mors had come that the company was ad-

vised by its agents to do no more business

until further notice. The final decision to

declare the concern Insolvent was mace
yesterday morning at a meeting of the Ex*
ecutive Board, at which President Robert
Magruder, Vice President and Treasurer

Maurice L. Muhleman, and Vice President

Ross M. Turner were present. President

Magruder, when seen in the deserted of-

fices of the company, said:
" We have been driven to the wall simply

by an excess of the running expenses over

the money that could be gotten in time to

save the company. The expense of running

a mercantile agency is something enormous
and entirely beyond the expectations of

those not familiar with the business. This

company was formed In 1889 by Erastus

Wiman, one of the most experienced men
in this branch of trade, and myself. The
company was incorporated under the laws
of New Jersey, the capitalization being

$2,000,000 in preferred and common stock.

Of this, $800,000 was originally paid in for

preferred stock alone. To give an idea as

to the running expenses of the concern, we
invested over $1,000,000 in getting up our

rate book. Besides this, there were ex-

penses for filing reports and for the pur-

chase of property. We own sixty-seven of-

fices throughout the United States, all of

them located in the principal cities. Be-
sides these, we had our agencies.

"The running expenses of the business

therefore made vast inroads into the capi-

tal on hand, and we saw some time ago
that drastic measures were necessary. At
that time Norman C. Raff was President of

the company. He was succeeded by Mau-
rice L. Muhleman. who was elected 4n
March, but who 'resigned in my favor on
May 18. We struggled along, hoping to tide
over until under our contracts money would
again come in from the clients, but it

proved of no use. There was about $7,000
outstanding in salaries owed to some 400 or
500 employes, and othef creditors began to
press us. We therefore notified our agen-
cies to discontinue business until further
notice, and this morning decided to have
our creditors file a petition placing the
company in bankruptcy proceedings."
When asked as to the change of Presi-

dency due to the resignation of Mr. Raff,
Mr. Magruder said at first that he would
prefer not to discuss the subject. " Mr.
Raff resigned voluntarily," he said later.
" It was necessary to curtail expenses in
the executive department, for the company
had to run close." •

Mr. Magruder then gave out the following
list of Directors, many of whom are promi-
nent capitalists: Franklin Edson, Alfred R.
Turner, Jr., John H. Flagler, Gomer E.
Highley, Clark Bishop, Darwin R. James,
G. Waldo Smith, John F. Makley, Walter
L. Lascelles, George H. Graves, Edward F.
Cragln, Morris Glaser, Erastus Wiman,
Murray Carleton, William H. Matthai. Ru-
fus E. Holmes, H. A. Gulnzburg, E. N.
Rich, Elbert A. Young, Charles H. Deere,
George H. Hopkins, Bernard Bettman,
John K. Ewing, and W. F. Ustlck.
John H. Flagler had said previously in an

interview that he had resigned from the
company because things did not suit him
"as they were run." Therefore he was
unable to give any information. When
asked about Mr. Flagler's resignation, Pres-
ident Magruder said: " Mr. Flagler resigned
about two months ago, I do not know for
what reason. His resignation, however, up
to the present has not been accepted. He
was always a good friend of this company,
and none thought to question his right to
resign."
When seen later at his home, Mr. Flagler

declined to discuss the particulars that led
to his resignation. The office of ex-Presl-
dent Norman C. Raff, at 63 Wall Street,
was locked yesterday and no one in the
building could tell where Mr. Raff could be
found or when he would return. Arthur J.
Baldwin of Dill, Baldwin & Griggs said

:

" The chief creditors of the company are
the stockholders themselves. Next to them
come the employes. The concern had about
4,000 subscribers and had what is known
as a ' running rate book '—the latest device
of this business designed to -serve the cli-

ents promptly. The expense of collecting
the data necessary for this book was an
enormous one, no less than 1,000 men being
employed on the road to gather statistics
and to keep them up to date. Instead of
getting out a huge book and printing it once
a year, the company's new system consist-
ed in this: State after State was worked
through; as soon as a State was finished
the reports were put on the presses, and
within one week after the people of that
section had been rated the client would be
furnished with the reports, the very latest
and therefore the most reliable.
" This, however, proved too expensive and

scon the company was looking forward
anxiously to the expiration of its contract
terms, when enough money would come in
to tide it over. Things went from bad to
worse, until it was impossible to pay the
employes- All of the salaries of July and
all earned thus far in this month have re-
mained unpaid. Of the 600 prominent stock-
holders not one was .interested sufficiently
to make it advisable for him to invest in
the company" for the sake of saying the
concern.

41 About ten days ago Col. Bacon obtained
an attachment against the company's prop-
erty here in New York, and the Blumenberg

action for $7,902.84. Simi-

WAR OYER A BABY AT

BELLEYDE HOSPITAL

.

It was 'a Foundling and Had Two

Catholic Medals on It.

w •

- •

A Protestant Got It and Now the Cath

olics Insist on Having It Back-

Supt. Stewart Panic-stricken.

. Bellevue Hospital is the storm centre In

a religious controversy which developed
there yesterday, when it became known that
a female foundling six weeks old had been
sent to a Protestant family, although there
are excellent reasons for believing that the
baby was baptized a Catholic." The offi-

cials at Bellevue are divided about equally
between the two religions, and each faction
keeps check on the other in the matter of
giving the waifs out to families into which

•

they are to be adopted.
The child in question was one of seven

found in various parts of the city Wednes-
day night. Freda Diskowsky, fifteen years
old, of 834 Third Avenue, found the baby in

the hallway of her home. When It was
taken to the police station it was noticed
that around the baby's neck were two
medals. One was of silver such as are
worn by Catholic members of societies of
the Virgin- Mary, and stamped on it was
the Virgin's image. The other was a
small heart-shaped one sometimes called
by Catholics an " Agnus Dei." Enterpris-
ing reporters present noted these facts, and
duly they were printed in the newspapers
yesterday morning.
To Catholic readers it was obvious that

the baby was of Catholic parentage, and
as it was over six weeks of age it was
morally certain, that a mother true to her
faith would have had it baptized by a
Catholic priest long! before she was com-
pelled to abandon it But irt Bellevue all
waifs look alike to the officials, and the
rule is " One baby to a Catholic family, the
next to a Protestant."
Daily a Miss Sheridan calls at the hos-

pital and asks for such foundlings as are
intended to be raised as Catholics, and a
Miss Walker looks out for the interests of
the waifs destined to be good Protestants.
When Miss Walker called yesterday it so
happened that the baby with the medals
fell to her under the rule. She wrappd the
mite up- and quickly left the hospital.
Hardly had she gone than a young man,

who declared he was a Catholic, and who
knew the hospital rules governing the case,
rushed into the office of Superintendent
Blair of the Out-Door Poor Department.
Superintendent Blair is out of town on his
vacation, and his chief clerk, William F.
Walsh, was in charge.
"Who got that kid found last night with

the Catholic medals on it? " excitedly de-
manded the young man.
," Miss Walker just took it away. It was

her turn; Mtes Sheridan got one just before
her. That's the rule, one baby to Miss
Sheridan, one to Miss Walker," explained
Mr. Walsh.
" That's all right," exclaimed the young

man, getting more excited each minute,
" but this baby is evidently . a baptized
Catholic. There's the medals, it's six weeks
old, and you know it must have been bap-
tized before this."
Chief Clerk Walsh said it certainly looked

like a case where the ru}e ought to have
been suspended, and gave the young man
a note to Superintends George T. Stewart,
to whom the situation was explained.
V It's too bad, too bad," said Superin-

tendent Stewart. " Now, I suppose this
hospital will be the centre of a big religious
row, and if there's anything I don't want
it's that. I'll look into the matter at once
and see what can be done. If possible, I'll

have the foundling brought back and given
to some Catholic family."
At a late hpur the baby was still in Miss

Walker's charge. It was learned that she
was not disposed to surrender, the baby
having an excellent Protestant home al-
ready prepared for it. She seemed to think
she had gained the right to the baby in a
perfectly regular manner, and was dis-
posed to maintain her advantage. . The
Catholics about Bellevue talked of little
else, and the more they discussed the mat-
ter the more they became convinced that
the baby must be given to a Catholic fam-
ily. Some of them declared they would
take the matter up with Catholic clergy-
men if the baby were not brought back.
It remains to be seen what their Protest-
Ant co-workers will do, but some of them
intimated that the end was not in sight if
the baby were given to a Catholic family.
Dr. Stewart simply threw up his hands

and expressed his sincere regret that Chief
Clerk Walsh or somebody else had not
quietly suspended the rules and averted the
controversy.

LIVELY CHASE OF A THIEF.

A " case " that has now been

tried and "proven'' in almost

every city in the U. S. $5.

A case with accordion sides

that can be made to do trunk

duty; $25.

All sorts and sizes between.

Trunks from under-the-berth

kind, to big enough for man to

live in.
,

... #

For these man's trunks and

bags, man's needs, man's
crankyisms have been studied.

During August stores close at 5.30 P. M.; Sat-

urdays 12 noon.
.

* ' -

Rogers, Peet £r £ompany.

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

569 Broadway, cor. Prince.
1280 Broadway, cor. 32d.

and 54 West 33d St.

LA GASCOGNE'S STEWARD

ARRAIGNED FOR BRIBERY

Charge Made in Connection' with

Immigration Frauds.

United States Commissioner Postpones
-

. •

Case to Let Him Get a Lawyer—Old

Employe of French Line

Makes Charges.

Press began an
larly an attachment was secured on the
company's property In Hartford. Conn.;
likewise on the property in Omaha, New
Haven, Conn.; Charlestown, West Va., and
Atlanta, Ga, A. C. Mathews of Montreal,
recovered a judgment of $1,000 and a keeper
was put In the Boston office for an attach-
ment of $10,000. It was therefore decided
to confess insolvency.
V Nothing can be said at present as to the

future plans of the .company. The case is
an extremely curious one. Here is a busi-
ness into which $1,000,000 has been sunk.
The actual value of the company's prop-
erty, consisting of desks and furniture, is

not worth more than $3,000. The business
is not worth a pewter cent to any one ex-
cept to the company itself, in case it is re-
organized. That is the only reason I can
see at present for predicting a possible re-
organization."
" Then what is the use of creditors bring-

ing suit to recover when there is nothing to
lay hold of? " was asked.
" They can't get a thing. However, I will

call a meeting of the creditors, numbering
some 700, as soon as I get facts enough to-
gether to let me speak intelligently. In the
meantime I have asked the courts in vari-
ous States to enjoin creditors."
Henry D. Wiman.. Secretary of the com-

pany, summed up the situation as follows:
" The difficulties which have been encoun-
tered are natural in the creation of an in-
stitution so comprehensive as the great
credit agency of this character, for there
are few undertakings which have in their
make-up more minute details. Requirine
extraordinary care, vast expenditure, and
ample time to perfect its claims to the
credit-granting^ community, it is but natu-
ral that the failure of any one of these es-
sential elements should produce a setback.
That the Mutual Mercantile Agency should
have encountered such difficulties as to
change the naiture of its organization by
the provision of the bankruptcy law should
not be a matter of surprise, in view of the
magnitude of the undertaking and the wide
influence of it^» rivals."

BOSTON. Aug. 21.—It was announcer to-
day at the Boston office of the Mutual Mer-
cantile Agency of New York, which was
yesterday reported in financial difficulties,
that a receiver would be appointed for the
rtnnpprn to-day or to-morrow.

He Strikes a Woman Detective and* Is
• • .

Pyrsued by Crowds In Twenty-

third Street
A lively chase after a thief took place on

West Twenty-third Street, off Sixth Ave-
nue, late yesterday afternoon. Business
men; idlers, actors, nurses, women shop-
pers, children, and a boy on a bicycle took
part and finally caught the prey, John An-
derson, a clerk, of 12G West Twenty-eighth
Street. He was locked up in the West Thir-
tieth Street Police Station, charged with
stealing a, two-dollar umbrella from a Sixth
Avenue department store.

Mary E. Murray, the store detective, had
her attention called yesterday afternoon to
the • suspicious actions of Anderson, who
was wandering about the store. She fol-

lowed him, upon which, according to her
statement, he made for the door, snatching
an umbrella on the way and darting
through the crowd of shoppers into the
street. Miss Murray was quick enough to
.seize him on the sidewalk, and there fol-
lowed a sharp struggle. •."...
Finally the man tore himself away, leav-

ing the young woman with her fingers
bleeding and giving her a parting blow on
the chest. Then there was a commotion.
Many had seen the struggle, and most of
the onlookers seemed to participate in the
chase that ensued. Anderson dashed down
Twenty-third Street. Among those in the
pursuit were half a dozen nurses with J)aby
carriages, two with children in arms, a boy
with a bicycle wheel, another with several
yards of garden, hose wrapped around his
shoulders, many more with newspapers,
several scores of street gamins, a flower
seller, and a newsdealer, three women car-
rying dogs, several fat men, and as many
fat women, a great many women with bun-
dles, and many children. Among the pur-
suers was Oscar Beck of 698 Columbus
Avenue, who had stopped at the corner on
his bicycle to see what was the matter.
Miss Murray recovered from the blow she

had received and ran on after Anderson.
Seeing Beck with his bicycle she urged him
to catch the man for her, which he did. An-
derson, when caught, put up a fight, but
was overpowered by several men.

MAN FINED FOR WIFE'S FAULT.

Mrs. Wagener of Hoboken Caused Court

to Punish Mr. Wagener.

Albert Wagener of 308 Park Avenue, Ho-
boken, was yesterday fined $25 by Acting

Recorder James Laverty. The punishment

was for a fraud perpetrated by the prison-

er's wife. Under the laws of Hoboken,

every one who owns a dog must pay a
license fee of $1, in return for which he is

given a numbered tag. that the dog must
wear attached to its collar whenever it

goes abroad.

Now, Mr. Wagener owned a handsome
Newfoundland, for which he paid the one-

dollar tax cheerfully. But Mrs. Wagener
had a little yellow dog, of which she made
an especial pet. Mr. Wagener said this
yellow dog was not worth $1, so he paid
no tax for it. Neither did Mrs. Wagener.
As a consequence, she was not able to take
her dog out for exercise until she hit upon
the expedient of confining the Newfound-
land temporarily and transferring the
license tag to the yellow dog's neck. In
this way she was able to exercise her pet
and her husband's, according to law, on
alternate days. I

The scheme worked well until Health
Inspector Granelli happened to notice that,
while Mrs. Wagener was; accompanied by
a different dog on alternate days, she
never took both animals out together. This
aroused hjs suspicions. On Tuesday, under
pretense of admiring the Newfoundland
dog, he took note of the number on the
tag. and yesterday, in the same way, he
secured the yellow dog's number. As it

was the same that the Newfoundland had
borne, Mr. Wagener was haled before the
Acting Recorder and fined.

Ernesto Sapelli, the steward on the Com-
pagnie Generate Transatlantique steamship

La Gascogne, who was arrested on Mon-

day, charged with bribing on Sunday In-

spector William . Junker of the United

States Immigration service to pass nine

alien Italians, was yesterday arraigned be-

fore United States Commissioner Alexan-

der. Sapelli was in the custody of United

States Marshal William Henkel, having

been brought from Ludlow Street Jail. In

the Commissioner's court were Assistant

Commissioner of Immigration E. F. Mc-
Sweeney and the counsel for the bureau,

Dr. Lorenzo Ullo; Inspector Junker, and

Assistant United States District Attorney
Houghton. "*•».

,

Sapelli vigorously opposed an examina-
tion on the plea that he had not secured
counsel. He exhibited a letter from B.

Bertini, proprietor of the Hotel Camplg-
dollo, who said that he would have a law-
yer in court when he was examined, and
said that he did not know why his friend

had failed to keep his promise. An ad-
journment was not opposed by Mr. Mc-
Sweeney and Dr. Ullo, and the case went
over until to-morrow afternoon.
In talking of his plight, Sapelli insisted

that he was the victim of his good nature.

.He had made but one voyage on La Gas-
cogne, and on Sunday a man, a steerage
passenger, asked him to see if he could fa-

cilitate his getting ashore. Sapelli then
asked Junker, who appeared to be so
" easy " that when the steward was aj?ked
to do more favors of the kind he com-
plied, and handed over to the Inspector the
money, at the rate of $5 a head, which the
aliens gave -him. Sapelli denounced the
steamship company for leaving him unde-
fended; but denied that he would retaliate

by telling how the steerage passengers
fared on their vessels.
Mr. McSweeney and Dr. Ullo declined to

make any statement in regard to the in-

vestigation of immigration frauds which
they are conducting, and said,that any in-

formation oh the subject must come from
the Treasury Department.
There is also under investigation the

case of a Syrian afflicted with a contagious
eye disease, who arrived here two weeks
ago on the .steamship La Bretagne from
Havre. The' man was ordered held by the
Marine Hospital surgeon, but when Board-
ing Officer H. H. Moler applied to the
steward for the sick Syrian ne was told

that he had vanished from the pier. The
vessel and pier were then in charge of the
customs officials, and the latter were re-
sponsible for the escape. The Syrian has
been followed to Buffalo, and if he is not
captured the French Line will, have to pay
a fine. If he is caught he may reveal ihe
whole scheme and tell how much he paid
to get into the country. There is no sus-
picion that Boarding Officer Moler aided
the escape of the Syrian. He immeditely
reported the escape- and asked for a full

investigation.
Moler was until recently a member of the

Special Board of Inquiry, but wishing a
change to outdoor work was transferred
by Commissioner Fitchie to boarding duty.
Moler was in the recent Oklahoma land
lottery, and it is said he drew a section of
valuable land, which in a few weeks he is

going out to take charge of.

Charles Levy of 174 Bast Twenty-second
Street, who for twenty-five years was con-
nected with the French Line and for tour
years acted as landing agent, but who is

not now connected with the company, was
at the Battery yesterday. He talked about
the alleged frauds. Levy said he knew of
about 400 cases in which immigrants not
entitled to land were permitted to leave
the dock on payment of sums ranging from
$2 . to $10. He spoke of one case in which
the boarding officer had taken $5 from an
immigrant, and he said that the case was
reported to the officers on Ellis Island,
but that two or three days afterward the
papers were destroyed. '

Special to The New York Times,

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—There is differ-
ence of opinion among Treasury officers as
to the importance of the frauds discovered
by Mr. McSweeney In the passing ashore of
immigrants who desire to evade* the exam-
ination at Ellis Island. Assistant Secretary
Tayler, who has not yet received the report
in the case of La Gascogne' s passengers,
said that he was inclined to believe that
the practice was not extensive and that the
difficulties to be encountered in landing
passengers without inspection were too
great to permit the surreptitious running
off of thousands of immigrants^ There was
the chance, he said, that a few subordinate
officers had imposed upon immigrants by
representing to tnem that they might be re-
jected and had thus obtained small amounts
for services in getting them past the gates
of the dock without running any great risk
of rejection and deportation by the Ellis
Island authorities. - *

While Commissioner General Powderly
remains silent on the subject, it is learned
that in his bureau it has been suspected
for some time that irregular practices were
being carried on for gain, and that, not-
withstanding the removals made by As-
sistant Secretary Taylor after the last in-
vestigation was made, the men who then
escaped seem to have been able to keep at
their business. The difference in the es-
timation of the trouble is so marked as to
provoke much comment.

SHOOTS HIMSELF AT .

BIER OF DEAD GIRL

John Schamal Was Admitted to the Hos-

.
.
pital on Saying He Was

Her Brother.

Gazing upon the face of his dead sweet-

heart in tfte morgue of the Presbyterian

Hospital yesterday morning, John Schamal.

thirty-six years old, a stationary engi-

neer, shot himself through the right. tem-

ple with a revolver of heavy calibre, and
died almost Instantly. "

The dead woman was Annie Borslcek,

who was employed by a family named
Gardner at 105 East Sixty-fifth Street, and,

according to the statements of her mother,

whose name is the same and who works
for a family at 317 East Seventy-third

Street, Schamal and the girl had been en-

4

show the way to satisfacton in late season purchases.
For instance

:

Full of satisfaction are the shirts from our regular stock—not job
lots or broken lines—were $1.50 and $2.50—now 95 cents.

• •

Pajamas—comfortable, sleep-inviting—extra good Quality, sateen'
silk tr.mmed—$2.50 wasn't too much fcr them ; but now—$1.50.

Earlier in the swimming season these Bathing Suits—two piece
suits, plain colors or alternate stripes- were $1.00 & $1.50—they've
come down to 75 cents.

•

BROADWAY Stores : Cor. 1 3th St. Cor. Canal St. Near Chambers St.

"Flemish Oak,"
in the deep sombre tones of the wood,

offers a magnificent conception for the

dining room or library. Roomy side-

boards,; glass closets, round tables arid

high- back Elizabet han chairs, either carved

in true Flemish style or in the character-

istic simple Dutch lines. .

Grand Rapid
Furniture Company,

(Incorporated),
*

34th Street, West, Nos. J55-157.
"Minute from Broadway.'*

Amusements.

MANHATTAN BEACH
3 :»0
P. M. SCUSA A\D

HIS

TO-
DAY.

BAND
At 8
v.yi. CHINA & PAIN'S FIREWORKS.

PAIN'S CARNIVAL OF FIRESATIHDAV EVEXIXG.
THE EYEKT OF THE YEAR.
-SEE TO-MORROW'S PAPERS-

Evenings

IMSV i De Angelis Rogue

Jefferson A Royal An
Operati
Comedy
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gaged to be married for the. last five years.
The Borsicek girl was admitted to the hos-

pital Monday and died Tuesday night. On
the strength of her ante-mortem statement,
taken by Coroner Zucca, Dr. Jacques E.
Zipser, a young physician of 403 East
Eighty-fourth Street, was yesterday ar-

rested and held in $1,000 bail, charged with
complicity in her death. In her confession
the girl also Implicated Mrs. Klots of 231
East Eighty-second Street and another mid-
wife.
Schamal reached the hospital at 7:15

o'clock yesterday morning and said he was
a brother of the dead woman. He kissed
the lips of the corpse, and the keeper, re-
specting his grief, went out of the room, in-
tending to leave the man alone for a time.
He had hardly passed the door when the
shot was fired, and he ran back to find two
dead bodies instead" of one. The man was
lying on the floor close to the woman's
bier. For several hours the body was un-
identified, • but in the clothing were two
hotographs of the dead girl and two of
chamal himself, and when the latter were

taken to Mrs. Borsicek by Detectives Maxnn
and Collins of the East Sixty-seventh
Street Police Station, she told them who
the man was. Schamal worked in a down-
town piano factory and boarded at 1,437
Second Avenue. The police took possession
of his trunk, and when It was opened at
the station house by a representative of
the Public Administrator there were found
in it, among other things, a diamond worth
$300, a pearl pin worth $30, and a letter
supposed to be addressed to Mrs. Borsicek
stating that the girl had begged him to die
with her if she died, and that he intended to
do so. He asked that they be buried Jn the
same grave.-
Mrs. Borsicek was very much disappoint-

ed that no money or bankbooks were found.
She said Schamal earned $25 3. week and
seemed to spend little money, and that in
addition to this her daughter had given
him all her earnings to keep until they
should be ready to start housekeeping with
their joint capital. She had expected to
find about $1,500. T«he police have been
informed that about three years ago a
strange woman called to see Schamal at
his boarding place, declaring that, he was
her husband and the father of her four
children, of whom but one then survived.
She went away after a furious quarrel with
the man.
Mrs. Borsicek was loath to believe this

story, but admitted firmlly that she had
overheard her daughter. appealing to Scha-
mal either to marry her or to go and live
wtih his wife, if he had one. This story,
together with the disappearance of the
money, seemed to lend color to the story
of his duplicity, Mrs. Borsicek thought.
The girl will be buried in the Linden Hill
Cemetery on Saturday, and if the money
can be realized from Schamal's effects in
the meantime his wish to be buried with
her may be carried out.

A PLAGUE OF CATERPILLARS.
• • •

Harlem Infested with a Variety That

Inflicts Painful Wounds When
- • .

It Lights on Persons.

Harlem, just at present, is infested with
caterpillars, which are stripping the maples
of their foliage and incidentally falling

down pedestrians' necks. They are very

venomous, and the stings which they inflict

raise huge welts. The new invader is de-

scribed as being about one inch long, gray
body and black tail, the head being sur-

mounted with two black horns and the body
being covered with hair, making it alto-

gether a repulsive looking worm.
Several persons have been stung by the

caterpillars, and the most recent case_ is

that of William Nienstedt, a bartender for

John Hainhorse of One Hundred and Thir-

ty-first Street and Seventh Avenue. Yes-
•

terday morning there were so many cater-

pillars crawling about on the front of the

house that Nienstedt concluded to sweep
a few thousands out into the street. While
thus engaged he suddenly felt a burning
sensation on the neck, and bringing his
hand up suddenly, crushed a caterpillar.
The pain grew so. intense and the swelling
so large that the man went to the dru
store of Hans L. Petersen at One Hundrei
and Thirty-second Street and Seventh Ave-
nue for treatment.
Petersen applied chloroform to the af-

fected part and the swelling gradually de-
creased, but about a dozen small blisters
soon formed. . The druggist gave as his
opinion that the caterpillar did not sting,
but that the hairy substance with which
its body waSiCOvered was very sharp, and
as these bristles entered the flesh poison-
ous matter was exuded therefrom. A man
whose name was not learned had a similar
experience on Tuesdayk and he reduced the
swelling by applying ammonia.
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estate became liable for the payment of
his just debts. Upon his executrix, vested
with the legal title to the personal estate,
devolved the Outy. of paying those debts
not only by operation of law, but by the
express terms of the will. After the pay-
ment of the debts she was given a life es-
tate in decedent's property, and by opera-
tion of Jaw. with reversion over to his next
of kin—his children. Instead of paying this
judgment debt, of which she was cognizant,
and instead 'of retaining possession of the
estate and enjoying it during her life, she
elected to pay the entire amount coming
into her hands over to the trust company
under a trust agreement which disposes of
the property in a different way than that
contemplated in the will, and there it
stands to this day.
"While no case exactly on all fours with

the case at bar has been cited to the Court,
it would seem that, with all the parties
and all the facts before the Court in an
equity suit, it ought not to be difficult op
impossible for the Court to find and apply
a remedy. The fund which Mrs. Jordan
disposed of. by the trust agreement was re-
ceived by her in her representative opaci-
ty, impressed with the duty of paying
plaintiff's judgment debt. She has treated
it as her own and disposed of it in toto.
and it still exists intact. The legal title
to it is in the trust company, but the bene-
ficial use is in certain of the next of kin,
of the decedent. It was only after the pay-
ment of just debts that it was applicable
to any purpose. .If it still remained in the
hands of the executrix, or if it had been
distributed to legatees, it might be reached
by appropriate proceedings; can it be that
by putting it in trust. In violation of her
own duty first*to pay debts, plaintiff must
be defeated?
"To be sure, this is not an. action under

Section 1.837 of the Code. Such an action
cannot be brought, as there has been ifo
payment of legacies to legatees. The legal
title is not under the will, but the trust
deed. No precise code provision can per-
haps be pointed out Under which an action
could be maintained, but there is the fund
out of which this creditor . should have
been satisfied. All parties are before the
court, the defenses interposed are solely
technical objections to the form of the ac-
tion, and hence I find myself constrained
to direct judgment for the plaintiff."

Real Estate Agent's Commissions.—In
an action brought by William D. Palmer
against Marie Durand to recover commis-
sions alleged to have been earned by hint

in procuring a purchaser of the defend-
ant's real estate, it appeared that Mrs. Du-
rand employed Palmer to taCke charge of
and to sell the property for $7,000. Palmer
posted a sign on the property reading,
" For Sale or To Let, Apply to William
D. Palmer.** He opened negotiations for
the sale of the property with one .Under-

bill, who offered him $5,500. Palmer re-

fused the offer, and Underhill then applied

to Mrs. Durand, who sold him the property
for that sum. Mrs. Durand wrote a letter

to Palmer stating that she had sold the
property, and that "of course I am to pay
you the commission of percentage allowed
you by law; * *** you had Charge and keys
of the place, the reward is due to you, even

—*-*—-—_, ,., *.« 4.u * if I had the most trouble for the purchas-
has ever Tjeerrpaid, excepting the sum of ing - A verdict for the defendant in the
$250, which was turned into the City Treas- ] action, by direction of^ the_ trial^ court, has
ury by Mrs. Estella J. Jordan, the judg-

Stricken with Apoplexy While Bathing.

ROCKAWAY BEACH, L. I., Aug. 21.-i-

Mrs. Louise Hosch of 904 St. John's Place;

Brooklyn, while bathing at the Oriental

Bathing Pavilion this afternoon, was strick-

en with apoplexy. She was taken to her
home, where she was attended by Dr. Hat-
field, but she lived only a short time. Her
daughter Mary was with her when she
died. Mrs. Hosch was forty-eight years
old and was the wife of Ferdinand Hosch,
a Brooklyn business man.

* *
'

.

* LEGAL NOTES.

Debts Must Be Paid.—The old City of

New York, known as the Mayor, Alder-

men, &c, recovered a judgment for

$3,371.92 in June, 1882, against Louis J.

Jordan. Execution was issued against the

latter' s property, but was returned "wholly

unsatisfied, and no part of the judgment

ment debtor's wife, in 1884. Mr. Jordan died

in 1889 and left an estate of $16,954, the

amount of a life insurance policy. Mrs.

Jordan, the executrix, under an agreement

with her children, turned the estate over

to the United States Trust Company under

a trust deed. In an action by the City of

New York against the trust company, Mrs.
Jordan and her children, to have it de-
clared that the judgment, of the old City
of New York against Mr. Jordan was a
lien on the trust fund. Justice Clarke of
the Supreme Court yesterday gave a deci-
sion in favor of the plaintiff. He says:

• •

been reversed by the Second Appellate Di-
vision.

It is held. Justice Sewell giving the opin-
ion, that the evidence was sufficient to
call for and require the submission to the
jury of the questions of plaintiffs employ-
ment by the defendant, and whether or not
the sale was effected through the plain-
tiff's agency as its procuring cause. " It
appeared by defendant's letter," says Jus-
tice Sewell, " that, she knew that the plain-
tiff had been instrumental in sending the
purchaser, andt while it was true that the
purchase price* was less than the sum fixed
by the defendant, the plaintiff Is entitled
to at least a proportion of the agreed com-
mission, as defendant continued the nego-
tiation comnv: need by the plaintiff, «*4 taa

Upon the death of Louis J. Jordan his. I sale proceeded from his efforts.?

•.
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THE WEATHER.

Partly cloudy probably

showers: light south-

. eriy winds.
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GERMANY'S HIGH

DUTY ON GEREALS

The

tion Against Reciprocity. •

pleasure Regarded as a Surrender to

interests—Takes

Effect Jan. 1, 1904.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22.-The Depart-

ment of State has received from Frank

H- Mason, United States Consul at Ber-

lin, an Important report upon the subject

of the proposed new German tariff. Mr.

Mason says that the new law will take ef-

fect on Jan. 1. 1004, and It is, he thinks,

a distinct submission to the Agrarian ele-

ments of the country.

It Is anticipated that during the timo

that will Intervene between now and the

. time when the law becomes effective

eome of the provisions of the new meas-

ure may be to some extent modified by

concessions granted reciprocally in com-

mercial treaties with other nations.

"In anticipation of this," says Consul

Mason, " and to insure the agricultural

Class against any serious surrender of the

advantages which they are to gain through

the new law, it opens significantly with

the declaration that under no treaty or

reciprocal agreement to be hereafter made

ehall the import duties on cereals be reduced

below $1.30 for each 220.46 pounds for

•wheat, $1.19 for rye and oats, and 71 cents

forbarley. After providing that duties

hall be henceforth in most cases, as In the

past, specific, and in all cases where the

fiuty does not exceed $1.43 per 220.46

pounds, the bill proceeds to lay down the

rates of duty, which are grouped under

nineteen categories, instead of the forty-

three of the present German tariff, in

Which such important items as calendars,

playing cards, and candles form separate
groups in the classification.
" Of the whole schedule, as now present-

fid, the following Items will affect principal-

y the import trade of Germany from the
United States. In this synopsis are given
under each head the present normal rate of

duty, (2) the minimum rate to which the
present duties have been reduced under spe-
cial treaties with certain favored nations,
and (3) the rates designated under the new
statute. The rate is in all cases, unless
otherwise specified, the net amount for
every 220.46 pounds.

Present Treaty New
Articles. Duties. Rates. Duties.

f. Cereals and food products:
, .

Wheat.. $1.19 $0.83 $1.54

Rye i.... 1.10 .83 1.42

Oats ••..•••••••* • .95 .67 1.42

Barley .....••.••...... .53 -47 .95

•Barley malt., .95 .85 1.49

Corn ..••••••«••••••••• .47 .38 .95

Flour ..% 2.50 1.74 3.21

• Oatmeal.. •—»••...... 2.50 1.74 3.80

Hops •••*•••»«•• 4.76 3.33 9.52

Starch 2.98 2.98 3.80

Dried apples, pears, Ac .95 .95 1.90

Sausages V. 4.76 .
4.04 9.52

Meats-
Pork •«••••••..••«•*• 4.76 3.57 7.14

Other ^ —.. 4.76 4.04 8.33

Butter —.» $4.76 $3.80 $7.14
Cheese .~,.~....... 4.76 3.80 7.14

Eg»s 71 .47 1.42

Margarin 4.76 3.80 7.14

Cows and oxen, per
head 2.14 2.14 5.95

Young cattle,per head 1.19 1.19 3.57

Hogs, per 100 kilo-
grams .• 1.19 .

1.19 2.38

ft. Machinery, Ac!
Locomotives'...* 190 1.90 2.61

Locomotives above 10
tons ......... ••*•••• 1.90 1.90 2.14

Steam locomobiles—
Under 6 tons weight.* •• - .. 2.14
Over 6 tons weight. •• •• .. 1.90

Bewtnr machine*—
Treadle .• ••••»« •• 5.71 8.33
Bower ••......*•*..• •• 2*

Bicycles •••••• »• 9.52 35.70

"* Under the new tariff, raw cotton, po-
jtoes, and fresh fruits remain free of duty.
'etroleum and its products, lubricating oil,

jaraffin, &c, are unchanged from the pres-
mt rate—10 marks ($2.38) per 100 kilo-

prams.

THE MOST IMPORTANT ADVANCES.
"It will be seen from the foregoing that

t>y far the principal and more important

advances are in food materials, notably

cereals, meats, and live animals. The in-

crease in the present treaty rate of 83
cents to $1.54 per 100 kilograms in the duty
on wheat will affect most directly the
United States, Argentina, and Russia,
Which countries exported to Germany ki

1900, 465,933. 479,928, and 278,195 metric
tons of wheat, respectively.

" The advance on rye will affect princi-
pally Russia, which sold to Germany last
year 834,327 .tons of that cereal, against
21,906 tons from the United States. Oxen,
hogs, and poultry come mainly from Aus-
tria-Hungary and Russia, and both those
countries, it may be safely assumed, will
negotiate treaties with Germany which un-
der the new tariff will reduce the duties on
all these products of Austrian and Russian
origin to the minimum rates permitted by
the new statute.

' In rcspict to American manufactures,
the most notable advances made by the
present bill are in the rates on shoes and
bicycles, and these have been granted in
deference to loud, long, and impassioned
appeals from German manufacturers, who
Have professed to find the ruin of the.r

industries in American competition. The
increase of the import duty on bicycles
and finished parts thereof to $35.70 per
100 kilograms will mean that an American
bicycle, weighing approximately 22 pounds,
C10 kilograms,) will pay $3.57 import duty,
Instead of about $1.25, as heretofore.
" This will exclude cheap, low-grade

wheels, but not good ones. Shoes, which
now pay from 10 to 15 cents per pair, ac-
cording to weight, will, under the new
schedule pay approximately double those
rates, but no one will expect that the now
firmly established and growing American
shoe trade in Germany will be destroyed
or seriously Impaired by an import duty
of -25 cents per pair.
"Public discussion of the measure is for

the moment confined to two points—the al-
leged inadequacy of the proposed duties
on manufactured products, which, as usual,
are far from satisfying the demands of in-
terested parties; secondly and principally,
.the effect that the heavy advances in the
duties on food materials will have upon
the non-agricultural population of Ger-
many. The resulting burden that would be
laid upon the dwellers in cities and labor-
ers in factories, railways, and mines will be
readily apparent.

REVENUE UNDER NEW LAW.
"From the year book of 1000 it appears

that the import duties paid on ten leading

classes of food materials, including wheat,
rye. barley, oats, cattle, hogs, meats, but-

ter, cheese, and eggs, was 123.57S.508 marks,
($29,411,685.) Assuming that the German
harvests will be in future as bountiful as
those of a year ago, and that no larger
imported supplies will be needed, it is

easily demonstrated that these food im-
ports pf 1900, if assessed for duty at the

I

minimum rates proposed by the new law,
would pay as follows:

Article.
"Wheat .

Rye
Barley .

Oats ....

Calves •

Cows . .

.

Hogs
Meat ,

Butter
Cheese

fS

• B m

e •

• * •

I

• • • * e
i

• •see
• e • t •

• • • •

• • • e •

Quantity.
..1,293.804 tons
. . 893,333 tons
.. 781,458 tons
.. 462.351 tons
. . f.8,484 head
.. 135.630 head

68.563 head
51,242 tons
16.636 tons
16.645 tons

118.170 tons

. . •

• • •

Value.
$16,936,680
10,^30,663
5,579.610
5,503,977
208,788
806.998
161,180

3,658.679
* 1.187,810

1.188,453
1.687.467

I

i

*
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Wheat, No. 2 red, 78%c; corn, No. 2 mixed,
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VENEZUELAN FORCE

TO INVADE COLOMBIA

Eight Hundred Men Sent to Sup-

port Uribe-Uribe.

Total $47,550,305

An increase of 76,217,692 marks, oi

$18,149,810.
" But this is of course only a part of the

picture. The imports of cereals, meats, and
other food stuffs, large as they are, are
small in comparison with the home-grown
supplies, all of which would be raised in

market value more or less nearly to the
extent of the increased duty rate, which is

of course the result at which the agrarian
tariff is principally aimed. It is not sim-
ply to restrict the imports, but to raise
prices in the German grain and meat mar-
kets, that the new duties are demanded.
" These increased values, applied to the

22,300,000 tons of wheat, rye, oats, and bar-
ley which Germany raises in an ordinary
year, and added to the enhanced duties
which would have to be paid on imported
food materials, would create a new burden,
which, as the Berlin Tageblatt declares,
would ' revolutionize the whole economic,
industrial, and commercial status of the
German people, drive a large proportion of

the laboring classes back to a diet of black
bread and potatoes, diminish the productive
strength of the nation and its consequent
power of competition, and by provoking re-
prisals from agricultural nations like Ar-
gentina, Austria, and Russia—to say noth-
ing of the United States—imperil the for-
eign markets for German manufactures,
which have been to so large an extent the
mainstay of the empire's export trade.'

" Finally, the proposed measure contains,
in Paragraph 8, a menace of reprisals
which may be taken in case of a war of
customs duties. Says the text: .

" Dutiable goods originating in countries which
accord to German ships or merchandise less

favorable treatment than is granted to those

of other nations may be subjected to equal to

double the ordinary rates, even to the full value

of the merchandise. Goods free of duty may,
under like conditions, be assessed to the extent
of half the value of the merchandise."
" In respect to grouping and classification

of. imports, the draft follows somewhat
closely the model of the United States tar-
iff law. and is far more clear and specific
in grading different qualities o/ goods un-
der leading heads than the present law,
which it is intended to replace."

TURKEY EXPECTED TO GIVE IN.
• -

.

Trouble with France May Be Ended To-

morrow—Uttle Interest Taken in

the Matter in Paris.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—A dispatch from
Constantinople says:

"It is believed in official circles in Con-

stantinople that the Sultan will accord full

satisfaction to M. Constans without coer-

cion on the part of France, and that the

incident will have ended within forty-eight

hours."
.

• PARIS, Aug. 23.—The approaching visit

of the Czar to France largely overshadows
the interest taken in the Franco-Turkish
incident The apathy of the public is re-

flected by the comments of the newspapers.
They generally express confidence in a
peaceful settlement of the dispute.

According to the statements of Foreign
Office official? yesterday, there was no
news and no change in the situation. This,

however, was noticeable—the officials were
more reticent than on Wednesday. While
again asserting that no naval demonstra-
tion was contemplated, they refused to

confirm or deny the truth of the report,

contained in special dispatches, that three

battleships and a cruiser which arrived at

Toulon yesterday morning were taking coal

and provisions on board. They said they
had no information on the subject.
Perhaps it is not lacking in significance

that M. Deschanel, President of the Cham-
ber of Deputies, who was attending the
Council General at Chartres, suddenly went
to Rambouillet yesterday morning to see
President Loubet, and also that M. Del-
casse, the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
leaves the Council General at Ariege and
returns to Paris to-day to attend a special
meeting of the Cabinet, called, it is as-
serted, to arrange the programme for the
reception and entertainment of the Czar.
In the meanwhile the Turkish Ambassa-

dor, Munir Bey, is absent, and at the Turk-
ish Embassy only minor officials are vis-
ible. They assume an air of absolute in-
difference to and ignorance of the whole
matter. Most of the diplomats are away
for the Summer, hence it is difficult to ob-
tain a consensus of opinion. One of the
oldest members of the Diplomatic Corps
said yesterday:
" The Sultan's hand contains one trump

just now. It is not likely that France will
run the risk of opening the Eastern ques-
tion on the eve of the Czar's visit."

The coming of the Czar is causing in-
tense satisfaction throughout the country.
All the Councils General are now sitting,
and even those in which the opponents of
the Government are in the majority are
passing resolutions warmly congratulating
President Loubet and the Ministry on the
Czar's visit, which is regarded as a happy
result of the Government's foreign policy.

, The Temps (semi-official) had a note yes-
terday afternoon on the lines of the inter-
view with a high official of the Foreign
Office cabled yesterday. It says:
" The rupture, as yet. is only the per-

sonal act of M. Constans, and will only
become official and complete if the Sultan
persists in his present attitude, in which
case, as Munir Bey is absent from France,
it will only be necessary to notify him not
to return until diplomatic relations are re-
sumed."
The Temps adds that there is no ques-

tion at present of a naval demonstration,
and hints that if it becomes necessary
France may imitate the example of Aus-
tria, which once, under similar circum-
stances, seized the Custom Houses of cer-
tain Ottoman ports.

MORE TURKISH ATROCITIES?

Several Armenian Villages Said to Have

Been Wiped Out in the Sas-

soun District.

PARIS. Aug. 23.—A pro-Armenian sheet I

issued here asserts that the Turks have
been looting and murdering in the Sassoun
District since the beginning of July, and
that several Armenian villages have been
wiped out.

lInDON. Aug. 22. — The Westminster
Gazette says Turkey has proclaimed mar-
tial law in the Sassoun District in conse-
quence of alleged Albanian plots.
The Sassoun District was the scene of the

massacres of 1804.

STRICT CENSORSHIP AT COLON

Colombian Minister to the United States

Still Thinks that a State of War

Does Not Exist.

WILLEMSTAD, Curagoa, Aug. 22.—Vene-
zuelan steamers have transported 800 men
from Maracaibo and Coro, under command
of Gen. Davila, who defeated and capt-

ured Gen. Hernandez, to invade Colombia
near Rio Hacha and to,support Gen. Uribe-

Uribe.

The Venezuelan authorities have also sent
ammunition to the same point.

Gen. Juan Pietri, leader of a revolution-

ary movement that was almost ready to

start, was captured near Magdalena, in the
State of Carabobo, while on his way to

Guarico. On being taken to Caracas, he
was immediately set at liberty by order
of President Castro.

COLON, Aug. 22.—The Colombian Gov-
ernment is now enforcing a strict censor-
ship.

^ ^^^^^ •

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—The Colombian
Minister, Dr. Silva, to-day discussed the
dispatches received by The Associated
Press from President Castro of Venezuela,
through his Secretary; and from President
Alfaro of Ecuador. He said:

" Coming from such high quarters it can-
not be doubted that these messages afford
excellent means of viewing the present sit-

uation of affairs from the standpoints of
the two Governments. The chief point to

be noticed is that they do not treat war
as existing. The message from President
Alfaro expressly states that war between
Colombia and Venezuela is improbable, and
he adds that such conflicts as have be-

curred, growing out of the union between
the conservatives in both republics, are of
a transitory character. It is well to have
the view of so high an authority on the
improbability of war, and on the transitory
character of the party disturbances which
have occurred.
" As this dispatch from Quito is dated

Aug. 21, it seems to dispose of the reports
of several days ago saying that an Ecua-
dorian army was about to invade Colombia
and fight a battle near Pasto. Evidently
the President of Ecuador knows nothing
of the imminence of such a conflict.
"The dispatch from Gen. Castro's secre-

tary also indicates clearly that no war ex-
ists. It states that the conservatives of
Colombia have resolved to assist in a revo-
lutionary move against Venezuela and her
Government. From this it will be observed
that the basis of the affair is a revolu-
tionary movement against Venezuela, and,
of course, such a movement is an internal
affair of. Venezuela with which Colombia
has no concern. Altogether the messages
seem to be reassuring as to the fact that
no actual war, in the sense accepted by in-
ternational authorities, exists or is prob-
able.
" I am perfectly sure that in the revolu-

tion in Venezuela there is not one Colom-
bian. I also am well informed that the
Colombian authorities on the frontier have
made the utmost efforts to prevent Colom-
bian territory from being made the base
for revolutionary movements into Vene-
zuela."

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN CURRENCY.

Small Issue of Gold Made to Accustom
the People to It—.Gold Standard

Went Into Effect Jan. 1, 1900.

VIENNA. Aug. 22.—The Directors of the

Austro-Hungarian Bank have decided to

begin the introduction of gold currency by

a small issue of twenty-kronen ($4.05) gold

pieces.

The Governments of Austria and Hungary
have collected a sufficient reserve of gold
bullion to begin to replace paper money
by gold.
The present gold issue is merely experi-

mental, in order to accustom the public to
the circulation of gold. . The present gener-
ation in Austria-Hungary has never seen
gold circulating, and it is feared that the

LATIN REPUBLICS WARNED.
—————^^^_

London Paper Says If Disorders Con-

tinue Permanent American Interven-

tion May Be Necessary.
LONDON, Aug. 23.—The Daily Graphic,

In the course of an editorial on the South
and Central American troubles, says:

.

" The situation is almost intolerable, and
occasions a very legitimate anxiety in the
United States. Unless orderly government
is established on a firm foundation, the
eventual permanent intervention of the
United States will become inevitable." "

Comparing the situation to that of Egypt
when the Suez Canal was cut, the paper
says: .

" The republics of the isthmus will ex-
perience the fate of Egypt unless they
mend their manners before the interoceanic

•

canal is completed."
"

The Times says:
" No exception can be taken to Mr.

Hay's attitude toward the Central Amer-
ican trouble. It is natural that tfie^Jnited
States should take measures for theNdue
protection of their own interests and tfysse

of other nations, of which they are in
some measure the trustee, and it could be
wished that those measures might have
the effect of exercising that moral in-

fluence over the turbulent and distracted
republics which it is the peculiar right

and special privilege of the United States
to exercise within reasonable limits.
" The Monroe doctrine has duties as well

as rights, and it is no extravagant con-
ception of those duties to regard them in
this light. They are presented in the same
light by the projected Pan-American Con-
gress. Other States may learn in Mexico
that they have nothing to fear from the
moral hegemony which the United States
cannot but exercise over their destiny, and
that they have everything to gain from
the friendship and good will of the most
powerful and prosperous community in the
New World.
" From this point of view the proposed

congress is an event of happy augury, even
if it prove barren of immediate results,
since it will afford a favorable opportunity
to discuss questions most likely to lead to
a disturbance of the peace and the means
of their settlement under the moderating
and disinterested influence of the United
States. It would, therefore, be a great
misfortune of Chile persisted in an attitude
of islolation."

V
m ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

HENRY M. FLAGLER'S MARRIAGE
-

CHANGE INAUGURATION DAY.
I SHAMROCK II. SPREAD

Senator Hanna and Others FaVor Later

Date for Administering Oath to

the President.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.-A change in the date

of Inauguration Day from March 4 to a
later time is favored by a number of United

States Senators and other public men in

interviews secured by The Evening Post
Among those who expressed themselves as

favorable to a change are Senators Mark
Hanna, W. B. Allison, S. B.- Elkins, J. P.

Dolliver. J. C. Burrows, ex-Senator Will-
. .

lam E. Chandler, Secretary Lyman J. Gage,
Gov. Durbin of Indiana, and Congressman
Albert J. Hopkins.
Few unfavorable replies were received.

One of the principal reasons urged for a
change is that March 4 is the most un-
seasonable time of year for a pageant
such as. always marks the inaugural cere-
monies. If the day were later, it is be-
lieved, people from all parts of the United
States would flock to Washington, and the
event would be more imposing and more
National. ^
Several of those Interviewed make the

point that the present date for the inaugu-
ration makes the second session of Con-
gress too short. By placing the date On
April 30 this session would be, extended
from three to five months. This appears
to be of greater importance to several who
have expressed an opinion than the ques-
tion of mere probable inclement weather.

NORWALK 250 YEARS OLD.
•-'

Town Will Celebrate the Occasion With

a Four Days' Programme.
- 'Special to The New York Times.

NORWALK, Conn., Aug. 22.—Norwalk is

250 years old this year, and the date of its

recognition as a township by the Connecti-

cut Court, in 1051; is to be duly celebrated

on Sept. .11. The full programme will oc-

cupy four days, beginning on Sunday, Sept.

8, with historical services in all the

churches in the morning,- and in the after-

noon a union meeting at the Old First Con-
gregational Church,
M. Selleck,' -author

walk, will deliver

at which the Rev, C.

of a history of Nor-

a historical sermon.

Alex S. Gibson, leader of the First Church
choir, has composed an anthem for the

service.

On Tuesday, SeptI 10, exercises will be

held In all the schooisTof the town, and the

Norwalk Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, will conduct visitors from
out of town to historic points by trolley-

cars. In the evening allegorical tableaus
of Indian and Colonial Incidents will be
given in the Norwalk Armory under the
direction of the Revj. C M. Selleck. by the
Uncas and Cockenoe Tribes of the Im-
proved Order of Red Men. Previous to the
tableaus the Indian braves will hold a
peace fire on Elm Crest, which overlooks
West Avenue. •

On Wednesday, Sept. 11, an oration re-
counting the town's) history will be deliv-
ered by the Rev. Augustus Beard in the
armory, in the afterhoon. and In the even-
ing an " old home ' gathering will be ad-
dressed by a number of distinguished
speakers. The festivities will ciilminate on
Thursday, Sept.. 12, with a big parade of
militia and firemen from various towns,
under the command of Gen. Russell Frost
of the State militia. A loan collection of
Norwalk portraits and scenery will be open
throughout the celebration days in the
rooms of the Historical and Memorial Li-
brary Association, ^hich will be furnished
to represent rooms of the Colonial period.
About 1,000 invitations have been sent to

Norwalk descendants and others interested
in Connecticut histcfy.

CANFIELD HITS BACK. ; •

His Employe Has a Justice of the Peace

Arrested for Illegally Enter-

ing His Place.
i

Special to The New York Times.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Justice of

the Peace Robert BJaxter of Mechanicsvllle,

who on complaint of Capt. Connor issued

a warrant against Richard A. Canfield of

the Saratoga Club on East Congress Street,

was to-day arrested on the charge of in-

citing to forcible entry and detain. Jus-
tice Baxter's examination was commenced
this afternoon before Police Justice Will-

. . .

iam J. Delaney, and will be resumed to-

morrow evening, Baxter being allowed to

go on his own recognizance until that time.

On Tuesday afternoon. Aug. 20, when
Constable John H. Welsh of Mechanicsvllle

attempted to execute the warrant against
Canfield he was accompanied by Justice
Baxter. The Constable on reaching the
clubhouse was informed by Canfield's law-
yer. Hiram L. Todd, that the warrant was
defective, and consequently of no legal
value.
Justice Baxter thereupon ordered Con-

stable Welsh to forcibly enter the building,
and seize the gambling paraphernalia. The
Constable was informed that he must not
commit malicious trespass. Constable
Welsh then placed Mr. Canfield under ar-
rest, and the latter subsequently gave bail
in $5<w> to the October Grand Jury. Pat-
rick McDonald, an attach^ of the club, is

the complainant against Baxter.
He and Lawyer Todd were this afternoon

sworn as witnesses. The defendant will
produce witnesses to-morrow evening. The
raid of Aug. 20 was only a continuation of
the " reform crusade " of " Dan " A.
Stuart. " Cale " Mitchell, and Peter De
Lacy against Mr. Canfield.

gold will be hoarded
the population. If,

prives successful, a
mode.

by certain classes of
however, the .issue
larger one will be

The gold standard went into effect in
Austria-Hungary on Jan. 3, 1000, but only
silver and paper money has up to now
been in circulation.
At the same time that the gold standard

went into effect the crown was made the
obligatory unit of value, replacing the
gulden. ~

Stated tbat the Oil Magnate's Gift to
His Bride Will Be 91,000.000.

Special to The New York Times.
.

*

WILMINGTON, N. C, Aug. 22.-The wed-
ding of Henry M. Flagler of Florida, oil

magnate and a multi-millionaire, who se-

cured a divorce from his insane wife and
who will on Saturday be married to Miss.

Lilly Kenan of Wilmington, N. C, at the

family home of the latter at Kenansville,
a small country town, ten miles from any
railroad, will be a very elaborate affair,
though only . the members of the Kenan,
family and a very small circle of intimate
friends will be allowed to view its grandeur.
The ceremony will be performed accord-

ing to the rites of the Presbyterian Church,
of which Mr. Flagler is an Elder and the

! Kenan family members. It is said the Rev.
P. H. Hoge of Louisville, Ky., will officiate.
Mr. Flagler will arrive in Wilmington to-
morrow and will remain here during the
night, leaving early On Saturday morning
on a special train over the Atlantic Coast
Line for Magnolia, and thence by private
conveyance to Kenansville, where the cere-
mony will be performed upon his arrival.

It Is reported that the present of the
bridegroom to the bride will be $1,000,000,
and that two other members of the family
will be given $50,000 each. The bride comes
from a noted Southern family. She Is

about thirty-two years old, though her hair
is now tinged with gray. Her father was
Collector of the Port here under President
Cleveland, and her uncle is Clerk of the
North Carolina Supreme Court.

A SERVANT EMPLOYERS' UNION.

Chicago, Which Gave Birth to the Ser-

vant Girls' Union, Now Launches •

Another Idea.

.Special to The Ne^.York Times. .

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Charles Han-
rotln, a prominent clubwoman pf this city,

proposed at a meeting of the Working Wo-

.

men's. Association of America to-night that

the mistresses of servant girls should or-

ganize. The object of this union, she said,

wouid not be tb antagonize the Servant

Girl's Union, but to determine with them
the rules to be observed.

"I believe," said Mrs. Henrotin, to-day,
" that the Interests of employers will be

best served by the formation of both asso-

ciations. Improvement in conditions will

certainly come by such a course. It will

be better for the girts and better for the
women who hire them. The question is

more than one of wages. I would have all

women who employ maids eligible to mem-
bership In the union which I propose."
Union mistresses will be asked to employ

union girls, and union girls will be asked
to submit their cards to union employers.
In this way complete co-operation will be
secured, and both maids and mistresses
will, it Is claimed, have more satisfaction
than has ever been possible under the old
system of hiring the girl who will promise,
to do most work, and going to work where
there are no children and plenty of after-
noons off.

I

One ran never know the Hudson River until he
sees It. A Day Line Steamer unfolds the scroll
to best advantage.—Adv-

American Woods for Paving.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—The Daily Chronicle
• * -

has opened its columns to a discussion of

the relative merits of American and Aus-
tralian hard woods for paving. Mr. Lefroy,

Agent General for Western Australia in
London, pleads to-day for a full inquiry
into :he matter. His appeal is indorsed by
The Daily Chronicle, which declares that
in the Interest of London's streets the mat-
ter should be definitely settled. •

D, u in- 1 1 Here i Sleep in Buffalo.
Lackawanna's new train leaves at noon,

riving: at Buffalo 10 P. M.-^Adv.
*r-

Croker to Sail To-morrow..
' LONDON, Aug. 22 TFrlends of Richard
Croker who saw him to-day assert, that he
Intends to sail for New York on Saturday.

Dr. Jenkins of New York City. Mr. Cro-
ker's brother-in-law, has taken Moat
House, at Wantage, for the month of
September. * I

IN FIRST TRIAL

Cup Challenger, in Racing Rig, Had

a Lively Spin to Sandy Hook.
-. . »

.- 9

SIR THOMAS LIPTON ON BOARD

Irish Knight Declared Himself Satisfied

with the Test, While American

'

Yachtsmen Were Much
m

Impressed. T.
-j

Sir

yacht.

Thomas Lipton>s cup-challenging

Shamrock IL. stretched her racing

sails for the first time in American waters

yesterday afternoon, and In a fifteen-mile

spin to windward and return displayed a

facility of action and a fleetness that

aroused the enthusiasm of the yachtsmen
on the small fleet of pleasure craft that

followed the cup hunter on this, .her first

trial spin:

Weighing her anchor at Stapleton. the

new yacht immediately started out on the

starboard tack, and with her bow pointed

very close to the wind's eye, began speed-

ing to Sandy Hook In a way that showed

that she was a real racer. With but the

lightest kind of a wave around her bow
and leaving scarcely any wake, she tacked

back and forth until the head of Swash

Channel was reached, whereupon she

turned about and sped homeward at a

twelve-knot rate.

Sir Thomas Lipton and the yachtsmen In

his party were fairly aglow with delight

over the boat's performance when they re-

turned to the steam yacht Erin late in

the afternoon. Sir Thomas said that every-

thing had passed off surprisingly well, and

that the racer was none the worse for her

trip across the ocean.

Sir Thomas and his friends left the Wal-

dorf-Astoria Hotel at. 10 o'clock. The

Irish knight, the Hon. Charles Russell,

David Barrie, J. B. Hilliard, and George L.

Watson, the designer, breakfasted together

at the hotel. They boarded the tug James
A. Lawrence at the foot of West Twenty-
second Street, and then steamed rapidly

down to the Stapleton anchorage.
The Lawrence, trimmed and brightened,

looking spick and span, engaged to serve
as a disnatch boat tor the Shamrock
fleet, and waving the Shamrock's flag, the

British jack, and the Stars and Stripes, was
saluted time arid time again as she went
down the harbor. Sir Thomas was eager
to get aboard his challenger, so as soon as
he steDped aboard the Erie his steam
launch was summoned, and he and Designer
Watson hastened over to the Shamrock.
Thev promptly went below on the Sham-

rock, *and after an Inspection lasting ten

minutes, steamed over to the press boat.

There Sir Thomas told the newspaper men
that he had felt the sides of the Shamrock,
and that they were in almost perfect con-
dition.

„ , x^"We will yet have them cleaner than
they are on the exterior," he remarked.
Sir Thomas was particularly interested in

the enormous one-piece mast. He said that
there was no danger of losing a- topmast
with, that great spar, so long as the stays
did their work. m

-

" If the stays don't hold," then remarked
the knight. " why. thin-it's the dlvil's

own work.* 1 This with a distinct Irish
accent.
Sir Thomas told of the accident to the

Shamrock, when King Edward was on
board. He said that not a thing had been
left on the deck. "I was knocked sense-
less," he said, "by a stay, and when I

woke up. I couldn't see a thing around me
except the bare deck. I don't believe wc
will have any more trouble of that kind,
however."

IMMENSE MAINSAIL SPREAD.

It had been arranged that the Shamrock
II. should take her first sail at about 2

o'clock. So at 1:45 the British tars began

taking off the covers of the immense main-

sail, an expanse ol^canvas saidXto weigh

about five tons. This sail was brand-new,
it not having been set even when it was
bent.
With the covers off. the sailors began

pulling the sheets of the gaff, and up the
enormous stretch of canvas went. It was
of a filmy, ecru coloring, and so per-
fectly woven and sewed together that at
the distance of '100 yard* it was scarcely
possible to distinguish the spams. The sail

went into place beautifully, and inside of
fifteen minutes it had been set.

There was no doubt about the truth of the
oft-stated fact that this is the largest
sail ever made. It is larger than the Con-
stitution's, considerably, and peaks up very
much, higher. The gaff, fastened to the
mast by a stout steel collar, stretched up
at an acute angle. The sail was cross-
cut, and there were forty-four pieces of
cloth on the luff. There was one line of
full reefs and three battens In the leach.
Twenty-two single hoops and three dou-
ble ones held \this enormous sail to the
mast.

. With th -nainsail spread, two nimble
tars, were oV nt^aloft to set the topsail.
Merely a strong gafftopsail was sent up,
though when this was unfurled it imme-
diately stretched to the smoothness of a
mahogany board. It was perfect. It over-
lapped the mainsail at its throat by just
a few feet. .

The jib and staysail had been put in
stops before the mainsails were set. Sir
Thomas and his party now came aboard
from the Erin, and the jib and staysail
were at once allowed to drop. The staysail
was as smooth as could be, and the jib,

too, was a fine fit, *i slight sagging in
the head being the only apparent defect.

It was just an hour after the start at
uncovering the mainsail had been made
when, with all sails set, the order was given
to weigh anchor. Then the thirty sailors
began tugging at the cable, and Sir Thomas
and Mr. Russell got among them and
pulled away, too. Mr. Russell had his coat
off and his sleeves rolled . up. while Sir
Thomas was dressed as if he intended to
do real work-
Just as soon as the anchor was up the

big yacht careened slightly to • port, and
immediately began moving on the star-
board tack over toward the Fort Hamil-
ton shore. A good eight-knot breeze was
blowing, and the tide was ebbing at a
three-mile-an-hour rate. The wind was
coming from the south-southeast, almost
straight ahead from the direction in which
the spin was to be made. Navigator Ham-
ilton was at the tiller. Sir Thomas having
been unable to secure an American pilot
up to that time.

She challenger had gone but a short dls-
ce when she turned on her port tack,

and sped toward the Narrows. It took her
just twenty seconds to go about, and her
big mainsail had time to shiver just about
five seconds before the wind was caught
again.
Shamrock IT. tacked three times before

getting through the Narrows, then went
about for a long beat to windward toward
Sandy Hook. It was just 3:35 o'clock when
this turn was made.

CUP HUNTER'S FINE TRIAL.

It was then possible to get a better idea

of some of the Shamrock II.'s qualities. A
good twelve-knot breeze had begun to blow,

and on this long beat the boat turned her

bow to within three and three-quarter

points from the wind's eye, then away she

sped. Her tiller was almost exactly am id-

ship, evidencing a wonderfully adjusted

balance. The sails, close hauled, took the
wind beautifully, and for half an hour the
challenger raced at a ten and a half knot
snped

'

She left the Erin and the tugs which had
followed her far behind for a while and
thev had difficulty in keeping up with her
for several miles. No change was made in
the sails, and the big boat was going even
faster as she got nearer to Sandy Hook.
Just before she reached the Swash Channel
buoy the breeze heeled her over until her
lee rail was awash. Capt. Sycamore, ob-
serving this, immediately turned about and
faced homeward.
On the way down a large number of pleas.

ure craft and steam yachts had been close
to the Shamrock. The tug Lawrence and
the Erin were prominently waving the

s flag. Xhe little steam yacht

Hornet had come racing along and shrieked
out with its shrill siren. The J. S. Marden
came alongside and blew her thrfee whistles.
Going through the Narrows, a Sandy Hook
excursion boat was passed, and the crowd
of passengers thronged at her side and
waved handkerchiefs and hats at the green-
hulled boat. The Rapidan, owned by R.
Hall McCormick, also came along and sa-
luted. Guy Norman's steam yacht, the.
Hope, was another to do the same thing.

! The big Old Dominion Line steamer Jef-
ferson was passed just as the turn about at
the Swash Channel buoy was made, and her
passengers were enthusiastic, too. Other
vessels passed on the return home were
the Monmouth, the Albertina/ the Lasseli,
the Cygniis, the steam yacht Papoose, the
United States transport Ihgalls, and the
Sandy Hook boat St. Johns.
The St. Johns flew the Shamrock's flag at

her foremast. The Ingalls gave her three
whistles, making the last one unusually

, long. The Erin, which had been kept busy
answering the salutes to the Shamrock,
responded In kind, making the final whistle
long and showing her extra appreciation
of the salute from the Government boat
by dipping her British flag.
The sail home was a broad reach, and

the yacht, with the wind on her starboard
quarter, rushed back to the Narrows so
fast that the eleven-knot tugs following
her could not think of keeping pace with
her. And this, too, with the ebbing tide
against her. She had turned about at 3:55,
and by 4:25 she was off Quarantine, more
than six miles from where she had started
on her return.
Reaching Quarantine., she sent sailors

aloft to help furl the topsail, and the stay-
sail was drawn in. A few minutes later
the mainsail was furled, with only the little

jib keeping the vessel moving. The James
A. Lawrence then passed a line and took
the yacht in tow to the Stapleton anchor-

•

Sir Thomas and his party there went
aboard the Erin, where they remained over
night. Sir Thomas said • that while the
sail was fine and that he was glad to have
a good breeze for the, first trial, there was
much still to be done, and he and his men
would have to work very hard to get the
challenger in trim for her races..

" I am not going to do a thing now but
work on this boat until the time for the
races comes around," he said. "

I want io
go to the race between the Columbia and
the Constitution. at Oyster Bay on Satur-
day, but to-morrow, if nothing prevents,
we will go out for another sail. I am anx-
ious to get out beyond the Hook and sail

over the course that will be made use of in

the race itself.

."We have a goocTboat. I believe a few
weeks' hard work will make her many min-
utes faster than rfee is now. I don't know
whether we will win or not. but I know I

have a better yacht than
If it was certain that we
wouldn't enjoy coming for
want the best boat to win,
have got that boat this time. The Sham-
rock II. isn't very elaborate inside, but
she has plenty of room for that cups safe-
keeping. I hope we will succeed, in lift-

ing it."
The Shamrock^ will have another trinl to-

day. David Barrie. Sir Thomas Lipton's
representative, ^announced last night that
the Shamrock will be towed down by the
Erin about 11:30 A. M.. and will start her
trial spin from off Sandy Hook. This is

in place of her owner's original intention to
sail the Shamrock down the Narrows and
out to sea. •

I had before,
would win. I

a race. We
and I hope I

•

N. Y. Y. C. MEETING POSTPONED.

Announcements for Cup Yachts' Trials

Will BeWade To-morrow."
. . .

The general meeting of the New York
Yacht Club. wh?ch was to have been held

yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock, was post-

poned until Thursday. Sept. 12. for want
of a quorum. S. Nicholson Kane. Chair-

man of the Regatta Committee, said that

all details regarding the trial races which
are to be sailed at Newport on Aug. 31

and Sept. 2 and 4 will be made public to-

morrow. On the same day will also be
Issued information in regard to the club
steamer, and other arrangements made for
members of the New York Yacht Club at
the races for the America's Cup.
Secretary J. V. S. Oddie is in daily re-

ceipt of numerous inquiries regarding the
dates set for the races for the America's
Cup. The first race in this series will be
sailed on Saturday/ Sept. 21. and then on
each following Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday until the series has been com-
pleted.

I
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MILLIONAIRE MINER KILLED.
, _

Samuel Strong Shot Dead in a Saloon
- .

Row at Cripple Greek—Had Fig-

ured in Many Lawsuits.

Special to The Nczc York Times.

"

CRIPPLE CREEK, Col., Aug. 22.-Sam-
uel Strong, the millionaire mine owner and
once proprietor of the famous Strong mine
at Victor, Col., was shot and killed to-day

. - »

by Grant. Crumley, proprietor of a saloon

and gambling house here.

Strong and three friends -had visited the

place, when John Neville. Strong's, father-

in-law, became engaged in an altercation

with Crumley. Believing his father-in-law's

life endangered, Strong drew a revolver.

Crumley stepped back of the bar, grasped
a shotgun, and discharged it at Strong s

head. {

'

The millionaire fell dead and Crumley
surrendered to the police.

Samuel Strong drifted into the Cripple
Creek mining district in 18111 along with a
dozen others, some of whom are now
wealthy men, but who then were poor pros-
pectors. He was a contemporary of " Bob "

Womack, who discovered the Gold King,
the first producing mine of the camp.
Curiously enough, the same men who got
possession of Womack's mine and have
gotten rich from it are the owners of the
first bonanza mine staked by Samuel
Strong. Lenox and Giddings of Colorado
Springs. George Nevins, T. J. Moynahan.
F. . S. Stratton. James Doyle, and others
went into the camp at the same time with
Strong.
Within the last eighteen months Strong,

who had made his millions in a day, has
figured as defendant in two of the most
sensational cases ever tried in Colorado..
The first one was that brought by Miss
Nellie Lewis, who charged him with breach
of promise and asked for $200,000 damages.
The other was the suit of William Lennox,
E. W. Giddings, and E. A. Colburn. all
multimillionaires, and Senator N. B. Scott,
of West Virgnia, and Mrs. Dell Kearney,
as plaintiffs, in which they alleged that
Strong was Implicated in the blowing up of
the Strong mine in Victor on May 25, 18!)4.

They asked for $150,000 damages.
The suit was a civil one. though based on

criminal charges, at the time the plaintiffs
were lessees under bond and lease of the
Strong mine of which Strong was owner in
large part. The jury found for Strong.
The breach of promise case was tried in

Colorado Springs, and Miss Lewis was
given a verdict for $50,000. The. case is now
in the upper courts on appeal. Personally.
Strong was well liked by those with whom
he was associated. Coming from the lower
walks of life, when he became a rich man
he diq\ not become a snob. He was no bet-
ter and no worse than the poor prospector
he had been, and in no wise different ex-
cept that he had money to gratify his
wishes.
He was somewhat given to drink, and on

one occasion when in Victor he was at-
tacked and beaten almost to death by the
union miners, who have always hated
cordially since the Bull Hill war days,
then arrested, fined, and imprisoned
being " drunk and disorderly."

i
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BIG FINE FOR SELLING LIQUOR.

Topeka (Kan.) JiiMtlce Iniposen
alty of 97,500 and 1.350 Day

in Jail.

Pen-

GRAND JURY INDICTS
»

ACCUSED POLICEMEN

•

-

.

Glennon, Sheils, and Dwyer Have

Little Time to Plead.

DECISION OF THE RECORDER
-

Commissioner Murphy Consults with

Devery and Restores to Full Pay

and Duty the Officers Charged

with Willful Neglect.

Sheils.

appear

,

Special to The New York Times.

i

(

TOPEKA. Kan., Aug. 22.—Justice Disney
j

this morning fined George Klauer, a
|

•• jointlst." $7,500, sentenced him to 1,350

days in jail, and placed him under $1,000

bond to appear in the District Court. I

Klauer was found guilty on fifteen counts
by a jury for selling liquor.
This is the most severe punishment ever

yislted upon a liquor seller in Kansas.
The Assistant Attorney General prose-
cuting gets $300 from -the State for con- '

ducting the case.
* ...

Poland! Poland! Poland! Poland!
The purest natural spring water in the world.-*

Adv.

••-•

Wardman " Edward G. Gannon, Deputy
Commissioner Devery's friend; Sergt. John
H. Sheils. and Patrolman John Dwyer of
the Tenderloin Police Precinct were yes-
terday indicted by the Grand Jury for will-
ful neglect of duty- in failing to suppress .

Laura Mauret's disorderly house at 14^'

West Thirty-third Street, complained of by
the Parknurs society and respectable resi-
dents, of the neighbonhood.
The three officers who were arrested

Tuesday upon warrants issued by Justice
Jerome were to have been examined before
the latter at 2 o'clock. Soon after that hour
Abram T: Elkus of. counsel for the defend-
ants appeared before the Justice' and de-
manded an examination. The Justice in-
formed Mr, Elkus that any step he might
be empowered to take. had b^en superseded
by the action of the Grand Jlry.
The indictments were handed up by Fore-

man YVylie to Recorder Goff soon after 2:30
o'clock.' Glennon. Snails, ai d Dwyer were
awaiting the announcement of the indict-
ments in the corridor outside the court-
room. Mr. Elkus. after a conference with
the Recorder before the latter went on the
bench, stood in the courtroom while the
Grand Jury filed in. When u he indictments
were placed in the hands of the Recorder
the latter addressed the Grand Jury, say-
ing: •••..'
"Gentlemen, the District Attorney in-,

forms me that the public business is in such
a condition that the Court may excuse you
until Monday."
Then, to Mr. Elkus. the Recorder said:
" The Grand Jury has returned indict-

ments against three men—(glennon,
and Dwyer, I understand that you
for them."

j

. Mr. Elkus nodded his heail affirmatively. .

"Are they here?" inquired the Recorder
of the Clerk.

"They are," said the Clerk, who called
the three policemen to the bar and inquired
if they were guilty or not guilty of willful
neglect of duty.
"£Tot guilty," said Glennon.

"

Mr. Elkus, addressing the Court, then
said: -,.,.. ' !'

" If your Honor pleases, I appear here
to-day for these defendants only for the
purpose of seeing thai their rights are pre-
served, and that they are admitted to bail.

Professional engagements.* which may con-
flict With the defendants' interests, will pre-
vent me from appearing for them. There-
fore, I would ask that they be admitted to
bail to-day, and that they be given such
opportunity as they need to examine the in-
dictments and institute such proceedings,
or takt such steps as their counsel may ad-
vise them are for their best interests."
"What does the District Attorney say?"

asked the Court.
Assistant District Attorney Garvan sug-

gested that pleading be adjourned no long-
er than Monday at the very latest, as this
time would allow counsel plenty of oppor-
tunity to examine the indictments.
The Recorder, referring tr> the recent ac-

tion of Capt. Diamond's counsel in securing
an adjournment of pleading and in the
interim obtaining a stay of proceedings
pending argument on a change of venue,
declined to give even an adjournment of

. this duration, and declared that he intend-

'

ed to establish a precedent in the cases of
the three officers. He sr id;

m
" Mr. Elkus and Mr. District Attorney.

I am disposed to afford to these defendants
every reasonable opportunity for consulta-
tion with counsel, the examination of the
indictments, and the making of such, mo-
tions as they think proper: but, if an ad-
journment be asked, it is a favor from the
Court, and if that favor.be granted it will
only be granted on a condition. That con-
dition is that they will not get a postpone-
ment from the Court for one purpose and
use it for another.. ...
"1 speak of this because of a case re-

cently in -this court wher-*, counsel came in
and obtained the favor of the Court by ad-
journments, and durins the time of the
adjournments apnlied for "the removal of
the case from this court. Now. the Court
Is absolutely indifferent ns to where these
defendants should, be triWi. and certainly
the Court will not do anything to in any
way put an obstacle in their way to exer-
cise and avail themselves of all the legal
rights which the law gives them, but the
Court will not be imposed upon. .

" I take Pleasure. Mr. Elkus. in exempt-
ing you altogether from the category of
such counsel as I have referred to. because
if vou gave your word to me in open court
in any case." I would take it and rely upon
it. But 1 am going to esta'bli^h a precedent
in this Court in such cases where defend-
ants come to the bar and ask for thp favor
of the Court, by makinp: the rrranting of
such favor conditional upon their agree--

ment that they will not use the favor ex-
tended to them for oth.-r purposes than
that asked for. I- will grant to you. Mr.
Elkus. in the case of These defendants,
such time as von think necessary: T will be
liberal in adjournments, but in doing that,

1 will exact from them a stipulation, made
in open court, that the lime granted will

;

not be made, use of for the purpose of re-

moving this cast1 to another court. I

lhink it is the defendants' right to apply
for removal, if so advised, and I do not
want to interfere with hat right, but t

will 'not permit this couri to be made use
of under false pretenses.'" :

Mr. Elkus replied:
" Of course, if your Honor

can be no desire on my part
?uch use of the court. As I stated to your
Honor. I appear simply locum tenens for
the purpose of seeing that they are admitr
ted to bail, and that they are allowed
time to plead or to take such steps as the
counsel they may retain will advise them
to take: I could not. in that position, ad-
vise them to make any stipulation. Of
course, they have a right to apply for a
removal and to ask for a stay after plead-
insr. as well as before.
" I am simply here for the time being, to

keep things in their places, and under
these circumstances T would respectfully
ask the Court to give them.' say. until Mon-
dav. which is the intervention of onlv one
court day. without requiring any stipula-
tion. I don't know that any such step will

be taken as an application to remove the
cases, but. of course, lam not in position
to state that. I state to vour Honor the
facts, and I think your Honor will take
what T sav as being the fact."
"Mr. Elkus. the statement that you are

not likely to be these defendants' counsel,
of course, apprises me that they would
not be bound by any su -h agreement, be-
cause, as you sav. vou are only here as
locum tenens. and I have to deal with the
defendants themselves, as not being in the
position of making such a stipulation. I
will, therefore, simply ?:ive them their legal
rights^ J' nd adjourn pleading until to-mor-
row. With regard to fhe amount of bail,

what do vou suggest. "Mr. District Attor-
ney? "

" I susreest $5,000 in th<> case of Glennon
and $2,000 each in the erases of Sheils and
Dwver." said Mr. Garvan.
" What do vou say. Mr. Elkus? " asked

the Recorder. '('•' '

" i think the bail is excessive. It is only
a misdemeanor, as I understand the charge,
and in all these cases T rhink the rule has
been not to exact higher bail than $2,000."
" I will fix it in that sum for each de-

fendant."
"Will your Honor set the pleading for

2 o'clock to-morrow?." asked Mr. Elkus.
"Yes, I will do that to oblige you. Mr..

Elkus. I will not issue a bench warrant in
the case of these defendants. They are
public officers. Let them go to the District
Attorney's office and give bail there."
The bail fixed is. in Glennon's case. $1,000

less than that demanded by Justice Jaresme

.
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at the time of the arrest of the three men.
The same sureties giving the original bail

Qualified as the bondsmen.
Glennon, Dwyer, and Shells are charged

•with the violation of Sections 117 and lo4

of the Penal Code. Both sections relate to

neglect of duty of a public official. The
three officers when arrested were charged
In the warrants with violations of Section
117. It reads:
" A public officer or person holding a pub-

lic trust or employment upon whom any
duty is enjoined by law who willfully

neglects to perform the duty is guilty or

a misdemeanor,"
Section 134 is as follows:
" Where any duty is or shall be enjoined

bv law upon any public officer or upon any
person holding a public trust or employ-
ment, every willful omission to perform
such duty where no special provision shall

have been made for the punishment of such
delinquency, is punishable as a misde-
meanor."

INDICTED MEN DOING DUTY.
——

—

Commissioner Murphy, Before He

Knew of the Grand Jury's Action,

Relieved Them of Suspension.

Police Commissioner Murphy relieved

•• Wardmen" Glennon and Dwyer and

Sergt. Shells from suspension yesterday and

restored them to duty, some time prior to
'

the finding of the Indictments against the

three for neglect of duty.

This action on the part of the Commis-
sioner followed a long conference between

himself and Deputy Commissioners Devery

and York on Wednesday afternoon. At this

conference the department records were

searched for some precedent for the sus-

pension of men arrested, but not. indicted,

for misdemeanors. No record of such po-

lice action could be found, and, acting upon

the advice of bis deputies, the Commission^,

er upon arriving at Headquarters yesterday

morning rescinded his original order sus-

pending the men and restored them to duty

and full pay.

The Commissioner was a little chary of

explanation of this action when asked

about his reversal of his order.
" I've just received this from Assistant

District Attorney Le Barbier," said he, pro-

ducing a letter. " And I acted immediate-

ly."

This letter from Mr. Le Barbier was a

formal notification of the arrest of the po-

licemen.
" I've searched the records, and can find

no precedent for the suspension of officers

not under indictment," continued the Com-
missioner.
"Will you suspend the men if they are

indicted?"
"Well, let's not cross that bridge until

we get to it."
" Why did vou suspend Capt. Diamond

and not Capt. Herlihy? Both are charged
with misdemeanors?"
" Capt. Diamond's case is different. He

is charged with taking money."
" The indictment does not charge that.

He is indicted only for neglect of duty."
" But the surroundings of Capt. Dia-

mond's case are different," argued the
Commissioner. " The indictment grew out

.

of the Bissert case. There was money
taken in the Bissert case. Besides, the Dis-
trict Attorney complained to me that Capt.
Diamond was interfering with his office

. and with his witnesses. He wrote me a
letter about that."

.

•' That's the reason you suspended him
then, is it?"
The Commissioner's only reply was a

' laugh. Capt. Diamond is a Republican.
After Mr. Philbin made the complaint

. about interference, Capt. Diamond was di-

rected in the presence of Deputy Assistant
District Attorney Gans to render the Dis-
trict Attorney any assistance he might
desire.
When told of Commissioner Murphy's

action, Mr. Philbin laughed heartily, but
would make no comment. Justice Jerome
seemed amused also when told about it.

" That's good," said he. '" They'll : be
fighting among themselves soon."
Commissioner Murphy had gone to Far

Rockaway when the indictments against
Glennon, Shells, and Dwyer were returned.
District Attorney Philbin immediately
wrote him a formal notification of the in-
dictments.
The Commissioner was called up on the

telephone and informed of the action of the
Grand Jurt."
He was tasked if he would take Imme-

diate action and again suspend the offi-
cers.
" I will take no action until I receive

some communication from the District At-
torney," said he.
" The District Attorney has written

you," he was told.
"I have not received his communica-

tion," was the reply. "Until I know its
contents I will take no action."
" What action will you take, if any? "

" I will not decide until I reach my of-
fice to-morrow," was the final response.
While Deputy Commissioner Devery was

presiding at the trials of delinquent police-
men yesterday, Mr. Kinkead, Commissioner
Murphy's secretary, hurried into the room
about 10:30 o'clock ancy&Khispered into the
Deputy Commissioner'ilPFar.
"All right," said Mr. Devery* loud

enough to be heard in the far corners of
the room. " Tell- him I will be down In ten
minutes. I'm too busy now."
Ten minutes passed, and a half-hour

passed, but the Deputy Commissioner did
not leave the trial room until nearly noon.
He then descended slowly to the Commis-
sioner's office, where he remained in con-
sultation with Col. Murphy until the latter
left for Far Rockaway.'

CASE OF ABDUCTION
LEADS TO RAID.

i

;

\

M

-

Three Women Arrested by Parkhurst
*

Agents in Alleged Disorderly

Hci^e^-Rescue of a Girl.

The Society for the Prevention of Crime
*

resumed raiding at midnight, surprising
• the police by making arrests in an alleged

disorderly house at 214 West Forty-sixth
Street, where .three women were arrested.

The ground for the arrests was the story

of a girl who told Justice Jerome she had
been detained against her will. She Is now
in custody of the Justice in the city. She
is Mattie Gibson, eighteen years old. Su-
perintendent McClintock of the society -and
Assistant Superintendent Hammond visited
the house. Wednesday night and took the
girl away.
One of the prisoners in the raid was Cora

Bradford, the alleged proprietress, who says
she keeps a boarding house. Justice Jerome
issued a 'warrant for her in the name of
Jane Bradford on the charge of keeping a
disorderly house; another on the charge of'
violating the liquor tax law, and a third
lor abduction, all on the complaint of the
girl. The other prisoners were Clara Wells,

- the housekeeper, for whom Justice Jerome
: issued two warrants, one charging the
maintenance of a disorderly house, and the
other a violation of the liquor tax law, and

. Martha. Rollin, colored, a servant.
There was much excitement in the house

when Superintendent McClintock and
Agents Hammond and Dillon got into the
place. Mrs. Bradford was furious at the
raid, and said ' that her place was a re-
spectable boarding house.

'

At the West Forty-seventh Street Station
House Superintendent McClintock warned
Sergt. Sheibel that the charges were felo-
nies, and a Judge would have to be secured
to bail the prisoners. Acting Captain
Brennan was in the station house when
the prisoners were taken in about a quarter
of 1 o'clock. When asked about the raid
he said:
"I have nothing to say."
Superintendent McClintock said that some

one had written an anonymous letter to the
society Tuesday, with the statement that a
girl was in the house at 214 West Forty-
sixth Street under detention. She had been
abducted! it was stated, by some person or
persons. I

Superintendent McClintock could not be
induced to tell where the girl is though she
is under Justice Jerome's care. The pris-
oners will be arraigned before Justice Je-
rome this morning.

MR. PHILBIN'S NEW ASSISTANT.

m

> —

-

i

Samuel Thorne, Jr., Becomes a Deputy
- for the District Attorney.

District Attorney Philbin yesterday stated

that the volume of work involved in the

police and other Investigations now being
conducted by the District Attorney's office

has rendered necessary the services of an-
other Deputy Assistant District Attorney,
and he announced the appointment to that
position of Samuel Thorne, Jr., a graduate
of Yale in the class of 189tf and of the
Harvard Law School in 1801).

Since his graduation Mr. Thorne has stud-
ied law with the firm of Stimson & Will-
lams. 5.r> Liberty Street, and has also been
one of the counsel for the Legal Aid So-
ciety and for the Committee of Fifteen.
He has also identified himself with the
Anti-Policy Society campaign, of which
Caot. F. Norton Goddard Is the leader.

STEEL MILLS USE

NON-UNION WORKERS

Strikers Do Not 'Molest Imported

• Substitutes.

Judge Admonishes Laborers to Keep the

Peace— A Steel Company Vic-

tory at Irondale.

PITTSBURG, Penn., Aug. 22.—Aside from
the partial equipment of the Star plant

of the American Tin Plate Company and
the preparation for its Immediate resump-
tion of business there were no special

developments In the strike situation in

this city to-day. No further trouble oc-

curred at the Pennsylvania Tube Works,
and at all other strike points quiet reigns.

The strikers had been notified that 150

men would arrive at 12 o'clock to equip

the Star plant, and a large number of

strikers gathered at the station to re-

ceive them. When the train finally ar-

rived, over two hours late, the thirty-two

newcomers, under the guidance of six of

the company officials and the protection

of twenty-five policemen, were marched
to the mill, three blocks away.
No demonstration was made by the

strikers, but they followed the crowd and
tried to get a chance to talk to the non-

unionists to dissuade them. The police,

however, prevented all communication by
forming a hollow square about their

charges and keeping all strikers at a
distance. No trouble occurred, and the

new men were safely lodged in the mill.

The strikers claim that five of the men
broke away from the guards and took to

the hills.

The Amalgamated people point with pride

to the conduct of their members . in re-

straining themselves from violence when
they see non-unionists being marched into

the mills to take their places. The inci-

dent at the Star Plant is given as an exam-
ple of especial significance, and, to use
an Amalgamated officer's expression, shows
that the men have been educated to the
knowledge that their strongest weapon in

such cases is silence and submission until

it Is demonstrated that the mills cannot be
operated successfully without the aid of

the skilled men now on strike.
The steel men, on the other hand, are

highly pleased with their success in man-
ning the Star Plant, and say that if the
men they secure are not molested it will

be but a short time until all of their mills

will be in full operation and doing good
work
While the strikers claim that five of the

new men at the Star Plant have deserted
the company, and say that others would
leave if they could get out of the mill. Su-
perintendent Harper maintains that he has
100 men at work; that none have deserted,
and that the men can go and come from
the mills as they please. Mr. Harper says
the plant will be in smooth running order
to-night, and he apprehends no further dif-

ficulty in Its operation.

PAINTER MILL HAS 250 MEN.
The Painter, Mill has 250 men at work,

and. the management expects to be run*

ning full-handed by next week. Two mills

are being operated at the Lindsay & Mc-
Cutcheon Plant, one of them the ten-Inch
mill. No sign of a break in the Carnegie
Upper and Lower, Union Plants made its

appearance to-day.
The furnaces in the Demmler Tin Plate

Mill at McKeesport were going, all day,
and the whole plant is lighted again to-
night. Machinists and roll turners are
working inside. No attempt has been made
to unload new men or start the plant, but
the strikers claim they have positive. proof
that- tin workers are on the road. The
pickets are guarding the mill closely, be-
lieving that the new men will be taken
Into the mill ttfrough the tunnel. A barge
load tf coal was unloaded to-day, and the
yard !s well stocked with raw material.
At Irondale the tin plate company gained

another victory to-day by the successful
start of one set of rolls. There are said. to /

be enough men in the plant to man pne
mill one turn, and the company officials
say that now the break has been made
they will get the men back.
A delegation of strikers from Wellsville

went to Irondale this evening with the in-
tention of having a talk with the men at
work and try to persuade them to quit.
The seven foreigners arrested for disturb-

ing the peace at the Pennsylvania Tube
Plant last evening were given a hearing by
Magistrate McGarvey this morning and se-
verely reprimanded. All were discharged
but pne, who was fined for having a dan-
gerous weapon in his possession when ar-
rested. The Magistrate requested the
Amalgamated officials to Instruct the for-
eigners as to the rights of others, as well
as how far they themselves could go with-
out breaking the law. He then said:
" The Recorder, the police, and the

Magistrates mean to maintain civic order
at all costs. Hereafter, I want it very clear-
ly understood, any one who is arrested in
connection with strike disorders will be
made to feel the utmost penalty of the
law. The Police Department, myself, Direc-
tor J. O. Brown, and Superintendent Leslie,
np matter how our personal sympathies go,
httVt: hut one duty to perform, and that is

*»n.uvt the commonwealth, and this
v wV.l be fulfilled at all hazards.

die material made at plants of the steel
combination. This would have the effect
of tying up building operations and throw
many additional men out of employment.

NO CHANGE AT JOLIET.

All Wait to See What South Chicago

Will Do—Many Strikers Anxious

to Resume Work.
Special to The New York Times.

JOLIET, 111., Aug. 22.—The strikers in

Joliet are under waiting orders. If South
Chicago goes out on Sunday the mill will

not resume. If they do not, as seems like-

ly, it is reported that Monday will see a
break in the ranks of the strikers here.
The billet mill and converter are the de-

partments that are likely to start the break.
The men of J. E. Ralph and Mutual Lodges
have been against the strike from the first,

but were outnumbered by the younger and
more impefuous men in the rod mill.
The latter favor the strike and it is not

expected they will go back until the strike
is officially declare off. The Merchant
Mill men have not given an intimation of
their action.

CONSTITUTION BEATEN

IN HER OWN WEATHER

Light Winds Favored New Boat,

but Columbia Won by Fair Margin.

PRICES FOR CLOTH ADVANCE.

Prospect of Peace at Fall River Leads

to a Boom In the Market.

FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 22.—The aban-
donment by the manufacturers to-day of

the movement to reduce wages in the cot-

ton mills was followed by a slight boom in

the cloth market, which promises to be
maintained. M. C. D. Borden came into

the market this afternoon with an offer to
purchase all regular goods on hand at 2^
cents, an advance of 1-16 over the ruling
price.
He was followed by other purchasers,

and the price advanced on twenty-eight-
inch, 64 by 60, from 2% to 2%, a basis of
2 9-16 for regular goods. There was an ad-
vance of 1-16 in other narrow goods. The
total sales for the three hours were 150.000
pieces.

BRITISH IRON TRADE REVIVAL.

FIRST RACE OFF OYSTER BAY

Old Cup Defender Led Always, and

Though Her Rival Gained at Fin-

ish, Was First by 1 Minute
*

39 Seconds.

Expected in the Next Few Months Ow-
ing to Various Causes.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—The writer of an arti-

cle in The Standard to-day, reviewing the
British iron trade, considers that there is

every prospect of a considerable revival in
the Autumn and Winter.
This revival, he thinks, will be helped by

the heavy reduction in the prices of coal
and coke and by the resumed activity In
shipbuilding. Moreover, he asserts, in con-
sequence of the American strike, American
consumers of finished goods are placing
orders in the United Kingdom on quite a
large scale.

* _

Ready to Open at Canal Dover.

CANAL DOVER, Ohio, Aug. 22. —The
United States Steel Corporation will make
an effort to operate its sheet mills in this
city with non-union men and a crowd of
workmen will probably be brought In to-
night. A firm of this city has been work-
ing all day turning the new machine shop
into a boarding house. Three refrigerator
cars, supposed to contain provisions, were
billed from Alliance to this city. At il
o'clock everything is quiet.

Will Start Crescent Mills.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 22.—General Manager
Banfield, who has been in charge of the
Crescent mill in this city, left' last night
for Irondale, Ohio, where he will endeavor
to start the mills with non-union men. Ke
is urging some of the strikers in this city
to go with him.

STOPS WORK ON BIG HOUSE.

'i

(.. >

•• !: i> now the duty of the officers of! the
Amalgamated Association to inform the
men that have been arrested, and those not
arrested, that strikers must not congregate
at the mills, at the street corners, or even
on the streets, and that if they do so, espe-
cially after this warning, it will be the
duty of the Magistrates to impose on them
the utmost penalty of the law."

' NO SUIT AGAINST TRUST.—- . - -

The report that the Amalgamated will

enter suits against the operating companies
of the United States Steel Corporation,
charging violation of the Pennsylvania law
respecting the discharge of union labor, is

denied by William J. Brennan, solicitor

for the workers' brganizatlon, who said
that the association will not seek to ter-
minate the strike by litigation or attack the
legality of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion in the courts.
Notices have been posted at the National

Tube Works, McKeesport, requesting the
strikers to call at the company offices to-
morrow and Saturday and receive their
money. The strikers are guessing as to
what the move made by »the company
means. Many think that the company is
through with the men and an effort may
be made to open the mills with new men in
case the old employes do not return.

It was reported at McKeesport that the
National Tube Company would ask every
employe when he calls for his money
whether he wants to return to work, and if
enough men signify their intention to re-
turn the mill will be started Mondav, but
the story could not be confirmed at the
company's office.
An official of the tube works made the

statement that the company was receiving
letters from all over the country from
skilled workmen making application for po-
sitions.
The fires in the bar mill of the Painter

plant were lighted this morning and prep-
arations made to start the mill. According
to Manager Harper, many of the old men
are back at work and more are coming in
each day. He expects to have the entire
plant running next week. There was much
excitement in McKeesport last night, es-
pecially about the Demmler tin plate
works. Several hundred strikers assembled
about the plant to thwart any attempt to
introduce non-union men, which was ex-
pected to take place during the night,
There was a report circulated that the

wprks would resume to-day, and the strik-
ers kept up their vigilance until daylight
this morning, but no non-union men were
taken into the works, and all is quiet there
now.
However, three furnaces were lighted yes-

terday and everything points to an early re-
sumption of operations. The plant is the
pioneer in the tin plate industry in the
United States, and when running full em-
ploys about 500 men.
At Amalgamated headquarters in this city

the day was devoted almost entirely to rou-
tine business and nothing of unusual im-
portance occurred. President Shaffer said
this evening that no movement has as vet
been made by either side looking to arbi-
tration or mediation. No hint had come
from the steel people on the subject and
none had gone out from the workers.
There was, however, a tendency among

many of the labor leaders to-day to discuss
the possibility of arbitration, and on every
side was heard mentioned the name of Gov
W. A. Stone as an arbitrator or conciliator
and It is said he will be asked to tender his
good offices in this direction.
There was an unusual-number of visitors

at headquarters, and it is said that arrange-
ments are-being made to further extend the
strike unless something is quickly done
looking toward peace. The structural iron
workers and bricklayers, it is reported, are
likely to be the first of the outside trades
called to strike.
The bricklayers will be asked to refuse to

do any repair work at mills of the United
States Steel Corporation and the structural
iron workers will be urged to refuse to han-

Dispute Over a Party Wall Causes a

Delay in the Building of the

Collingwood.

Work on the *' Collingwood, ,
• the eight-

hundred-thousand dollar apartment house
which Robert H. Spalding is having built,

on West Thirty-fifth Street between Fifth

and Sixth Avenues, has been at a standstill

since Aug. 15 on aceount of a temporary
injunction that was granted on that date
by Justice O'Gorman restraining Mr. Spald-
ing from continuing the work until a dis-

Sute as to whether the eastern wall of a
ouse belonging to Dr. Elmer S. Mes-

singer adjoining was a party wall
or not has been settled. Dr. Messingrer
claims that it is not, and it was that con-
tention that caused him to have Mr. Spald-
ing enjoined from continuing the construc-
tion of the building. Motion was made be-
fore Justice O'Gorman yesterday to make
the injunction permanent. Decision was re-
served.
The Collingwood, when completed, will

be a modern apartment house, twelve and
a half stories high, and will be run by
William P. Bangs, the proprietor of the
Sturtevant House, to whom it has be-en
leased by Mr. Spalding for 21 years.
Mr. Spalding's attorneys say that, when
the old buildings on the property on Which
the Collingwood is being built were torn
down, the wall of Dr^Messinger's house
was found to be defective, and that as a
result it was condemned by the Building
Department. At this point Dr. Messinper,
they allege, signed an agreement with Mr.
Spalding that he would not in any way in-
terfere with the construction of the Col-
lingwood. In violation of that agreement
he had Mr. Spalding enjoined, they con-
tend, and hence they declare they expect
the order to be vacated by Justice O'Gor-
man.
Several independent surveys of the prop-

erty have been made, and each of the sur-
veyors says that the wall is a party wall,
and that Mr. Spalding is entitled to the
use of it. On the other hand. Dr. Messin.^er
contends that it is his absolutely.
The steel work on the Collingwood Is

nearly complete, while the brick and stone
work is finished up to the fourth story.
When completed the Collingwood, with the
ground on which it is being built, will
represent an expenditure of about $1,000,-

THE BUREAU OF STANDARDS.

Board Meets To-day to Secure a
Building Site.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.-Steps will be
taken to-morrow, at a meeting of the
Board of Visitors of the National Bureau
of Standards, to secure er site for the erec-

tion of a building to be permanently occu-
pied by the bureau. .The board, consisting
of Dr. H. S. Pritchett, President of the
Massachusetts School of Technology; Dr.
Ira Remsen of Johns Hopkins University,
Elihu Thompson of Boston, Edward L.
Nichols of Cornell University, and Albert
L. Colby of- Pennsylvania, was named by
Secretary Gage, and it will learn from
Prof. Samuel W. Stratton, the Director,
that he has received offers of sites suit-
able for the purposes of the bureau, for
which Congress appropriated $25,000, to-
gether with $100,000 toward the construc-
tion of a laboratory to cost not to exceed
$350,000.
Frotj. Stratton stated to-day that the

work of the bureau is attracting attention
in all directions, and that many inquiries
are coming, in. Under the law the bureau
is to make all comparisons, calibrations,
tests, or investigations for the Government
or for the State Governments free of
charge, but for others a fee is to be
charged. Few of the States give any at-
tention to the matter of standards, and the
trouble everywhere is that every city and
town has standards secured from private
concerns. The large cities of the country
are said to be sadly in need of absolute
uniformity in standards, and some of them
are already in correspondence with the
Bureau of Standards With the object of
setting themselves right.

POLE CRUSHES TWO WOMEN.

It Was Knocked Over by a Passing
Wagon—Crowd Afraid to Help Them.
Houston Street was thronged with bread-

winners returning home after a day's work
at 6 o'clock last night. At Forsyth Street
two young women, Rosa Sherry of 244 East
Fourth Street and Annie Saltzman of 124
Forsyth Street, both cloak operatives; were
chatting.
Just as they were about to say good night

a heavy coal wagon, drawn by three horses
and driven by Patrick Hogan, swung
around the corner of Houston Street and
crashed into an electric light pole, which
went down squarely upon the two young

-• * »

•

A great crowd congregated about the vic-
tims, but no one dared touch the pole, fear-
ing t^at it might be charged with electri-
city. jPolief *an Scheyer of the Eldridge
Street Stati .« fought his way through the
crowd, ext\ Jated the women, and sum-
moned an ambulance from the Gouverneur
Hospital.

It was found that Miss Sherry had suf-
fered contusions of the head, body, and
legs, and that Miss Saltzman's collarbone
had been broken and three of her ribs had
been fractured. Both were taken to the
hospital, and Miss Sherry's condition is
considered serious. Hogan, the driver of
the wagon, was arrested.

With the America's Cup races less than
a month away the Columbia still further

complicated the cud defender situation

yesterday when she beat the Constitution
over a thirty-mile course by 1 minute 39

seconds actual time, and 2 minutes 57

seconds corrected time. The race, which
was one of the most exciting ones seen
Tnetween the rival defenders* was the first

of two special races for. cups offered* by the
Seawanhaka-Corinthian Yacht Club over
its regular outside course off Oyster Ba£.
The weather conditions were as if espe-

cially made to try out the respective merits
of each yacht, and it was a toss up which
of the two boats if either, was the more
favored. The race included everything
from dead calms, smooth seas, and light

variable winds to a stiff eight-knot breeze
and choppy waters. '

The final time of Columbia's victory gives
but a poor idea of the champion's splendid
work. Once, at the end of the first round
of the triangle, in a smooth sea and in wind
varying from five, to eight knots, the Co-
lumbia came in ahead, leading by 5 minutes
and 10 seconds. Then came a fluke in the
wind. Both yachts were running free at
the time. The breeze fell steadily; Colum-
bia losing it. It stuck to the Constitution,
however, until the boats were at one time
even, the Constitution gaining 4 minutes
and 5 seconds on her rival. Then, with the
same wind conditions, the older boat began
to draw away from the new one and was
never again headed. As the score how
stands between the two defenders, Colum-
bia has won eight and the Constitution nine
races.
Early in the morning an. unpromising

cloud of fog hovered over the green hills
of Oyster Bay and over the Constitution,
which lay at anchor where she had made
herself at home the night before. Heavy
white clouds hung thickly to the south-
ward, and not until 11 o'clock did the sun
break its way through the curtain. The
wind began to come lightly from the north-
east in fitful puffs, but the weather sharps
predicted great things in the line of breezes
by noon, the hour set for the start. At
that early hour the sun burned on to the
waters of the Sound with a vengeance, and
hundreds of knockabouts and larger sail-
ing yachts that were anxious to see the
race hoisted their sails only to drift about
in the doldrums.
The Constitution was the centre of at-

traction, and a fleet of sail and steam
yachts hauled alongside the great white
yacht, which lay motionless riding at an-
chor, her snowy mainsail and huge club-
topsail, hanging limp, hoisted ready for
the fray. Great things were expected of
that -same mainsail. Manager Duncan had
all along complained of the fit of the older
mainsail, and he hoped with a proper fit-
ting sail to beat the Columbia even as pre-
ceding cup defenders have beaten older
champions at this time In former years.
The Columbia at this time was not in

evidence, but upon looking closely into the
misty distance a huge sail could be made
out. It was the Columbia coming down
from her anchorage in Glen Cove. As the
yacht drew nearer she was seen to heel
with a fair breeze, and as she drew nearer
still she brought the wind with her.
Promptly at 12 o'clock, the hour scheduled,
Columbia shot by the mouth of Oyster
Bay* ready to begin the race at an in-
stant's notice.
There was some unavoidable delay, how-

ever, and it was not until 1 o'clock that the
judges' boat, Edward T. Dalzell, flying the
American yachting ensign and the club
flag, and resplendent In huge code signals,
left the club float with the Racing Com-
mittee and a large number of guests
aboard.

came toward the home mark with the
water fairly seething under her bow.
The wind iiauled around and fell quickly

until it was at one time a dead calm. The
balloon jib and the spinnaker were taken
In on the Columbia and also on the Consti-
tution, where similar sails had been set
upon rounding. In a few minutes the wind
freshened and veered and the last half of
the final . leg of the first round became a
close reach. Columbia had done things to
the Constitution that astonished yachts-
men, for the time at the end of the first
round showed Columbia 5 minutes and 10
seconds in the lead.
She rounded the stakeboat and again set

her spinnaker and balloon jib and then
happened one of the things in yachting
that make the sport a delightful uncer-
tanty. The wind died out steadily and
Columbia, far in the lead, was seen to take
in her spinnaker and to set it again a mo-
ment later, only to take it in again as be-
fore, all within ten minutes. Constitution,
far astern, was more favored.
She came up with the failing breeze, and

long after the Columbia had ceased to move
an inch and when her sheet rope was
hanging limp, the newer boat was seen to
move along. She ate up the distance be-
tween herself and her rival steadily, and
presently the boats were side by side, the
Constitution, during the final moments of
the agony having given a rare exhibition
of how to move along with no wind and
every sail hanging as limp as a handker-
chief; •

" That boat certainly can drift! " shouted
an excited guest on the Dalzell. But the
drifting was about over, for with spin-
naker and balloon jib set there was no
weathering the Columbia, and as the
yachts drew nearer the stakeboat. it was
seen that Capt. Barr had the better of the
argument, as he had the right of way and
could force the Constitution pretty much
as he pleased. -

Down came the running sails of the Con-
stitution and up went the little jib topsail
for another beat to windward. But the Co-
lumbia managed to hold her own, being
then just about the mark, 1 minute and 5
seconds ahead of the Constitution. In the
one leg, owing to the fluke, the newer chal-
lenger had wiped out 4 minutes and 5 seer
onds of the other's lead.
Columbia was never headed, however.

She raced on, and the wind again rose to
seven or eight knots and shifted dutifully
to make the home mark a close reach. The
Columbia came home at a tremendous clip,
the Constitution following close, gaining
somewhat. But the old champion s lead
was too much, and with the heads of her
white uniformed sailors peeping over the
weather rail and three feet of her bronze
underbody showing, she shot over the line.
At once she went on the starboard tack
and stood for Glen Cove, her mooring. The
Constitution headed for Oyster Bay, where
she was taken in tow by her tender. The
summary.:

Elapsed Corrected
Time. . Time.

. H.M.S. H.M.S.
3:48:32 3:47:14
3:50:11 3:50:11

01:39 02:57

FIRST ROUND.
1st Mark. 2d Mark. 3d Mark.
H.M.S. H.M.S. H.M.S.

Columbia ...1:57:30 2:43:45 8:35:40
Constitution 1:58:18 2:47:08 3:40:50

SECOND ROUND.
. 1st Mark. 2d Mark. 3d Mark.

H.M.S. H.M.S. H.M.S.
Columbia 4:15:50 4:52:40 5:23:32
Constitution 4:16:55 4:53:18 6:25:11

The next race between the Columbia and
the Constitution will take place to-morrow
over the same Seawanhaka course.

NEW HARLEM BRIDGE OPEN

Girls in White Lead Manhattan and
-

Bronx Processions.

First and Willis Avenues Joined at Last
•

f

by a Great Structure—Acting

Mayor's Address.

Start,
t H.M.S.

Columbia 1:35 :O0.

Constitution 1 : 35 : 00
Columbia's win

« «

• >

WEATHER FAVORED NEW YACHT.
As the Dalzell steamed by the Constitu-

tion the latter raised her staysail and jib
and set after the tug at a rapid clip in a
steadily increasing breeze. The mainsail
of the new candidate sat poorly at best.

It was tighter on the leach than the older
sail, but it was fuller at the throat, and it
bagged considerably.
At the starting line another delay was

met. According to the rules there was to
be but one-gun start. Managers Dun-
can and Morgan both differed as to their
preference as to a one or a two gun start;
Both called aboard the judges boat, where
the Regatta Committee decided to abide
by the rule as originally laid down. Short-
ly after this the code letters D.-G. S., the
signal for Course No. 1, were hoisted
aboard the Dalzell, and at 1:30 o'clock the
preparatory signal to make ready for the
final gun, five minutes later, was given.
Both yachts at once began to hug each
other at the starting line, the Columbia
to windward and both heading inshore.
The boats hung together to within 100 ^ards
of the mark, where they loafed lazily, each
apparently satisfied to hold the otheR As
the yachts lay with scarcely enough head-
way for steerage way the Columbia broke
out her baby jibtopsail, and the Consti-
tution followed an instant later.
Within two minutes of the final gun both

yachts turned, heading for the open Sound.
Columbia turned on her heel like a top,
while Constitution soon followed, and both,
now within 200 yards of the line, began
making preparations for the final burst.
Slowly they moved nearer the line, the
Columbia still to windward, about a quar-
ter of. her own length ahead of her rival
and so close to the latter as to blanket her.
With twenty seconds to go both made a
stab at the line. .

. Neither yacht was within thirty yards of
the line at the final signal, but Columbia
-began to gain headway rapidly and to
draw away from her rival in a way that
made people's eyes bulge. The Constitu-
tion was as If she dragged an unseen load
after her, and it. was not until the Co-
lumbia was over 100 yards ahead of her
that she began to move anything like her-
self. It was distinctly Constitution weath-
er at this time, a light six-knot breeze and
a smooth sea, and as Columbia continued
drawing away steadily even after the new
defender had gained her speed, there was
general surprise aboard the judges' boat.
The first leg of the triangle was a reach

toward the Connecticut shore, and they
scooted along like a pair of race horses
with sheets trimmed nearly flat and booms
to port. They had fiot gone two miles be-
fore a tugboat hauling five barges was seen
in the distance. The barges were in a po-
sition so that by the time the racers got
to them they would be in a direct line with
the yachts.
Here was an instance of the daring that

has won races for the Columbia before the
one of yesterday. The Constitution's skip-
per saw the barges and was the first to
act. The yacht trimmed her sheets flat-
ter and began to pinch so as to round the
sfern of the barges. Not so the Columbia.
While her rival was losing ground at every
foot covered because of pinching close, the
Columbia continued on her course, heading
straight for the stakeboat, regardless of the
tow. •

.

It was on the general principle that there
is not an American skipper in the country
to-day who would not get out of the way of
a cup racer if he had legs to move with.
The Columbia kept on at a hot clip and
left the Dalzell. which was following as
best it could. Through glasses the move
could be seen. As the Columbia drew near-
er the tow the latter's line became suddenly
slack and the barges behind began to back
up on one another.
V By thunder, Barr's nerve has won him

out," shouted an enthusiastic Regatta Com-
mittee man as it was seen that the tow-
boat Captain preferred to tangle his tow
rather than to interfere with the yacht.
The Constitution rounded the stern of the
tow. fleet and then paid off her sheet and
began, to face down on the Columbia, which
was running less free. In the end, it was
decided by the sharps, the manoeuvre did
little to set the Constitution back as she
made up by bearing down on the.mark with
her sheets started.
The Columbia, however, had a. splendid

lead, and she rounded the first mark 48
seconds ahead. As if to prove that the
tow had little to do with the 48-second
question, the Columbia rounded the next
mark, a beat to windward, with 3 minutes
and 23 seconds to spare, and then began
the run home before the wind*

COLUMBIA INCREASES HER LEAD.'
As Columbia rounded the second stake

boat her immense balloon jib broke out,
and as the stiff breeze caught it the yacht
fairly leaped along, increasing the distance
between herself and her rival, who found
it necessaiy to make a short tack to
weather the mark. Then, while the bal-
loon jib was drawing like a steam engine
the Columbia broke out her spinnaker, and

Launch Race of Jamaica Bay Y. C.

The Jamaica Bay Yacht Club announces
a launch race for the Fred W. Huber Cup,
to be held off the clubhouse at Holland's
Station, Rockaway Beach, to-morrow afterJ
noon at 3:30. There will be a progressive
euchre party, followed by dancing, at the
clubhouse in the evening.

PROF. NORTON SPEAKS.

He Bitterly Arraigns This Government's
Colonial Policy In an Address on

"National Wrongdoing."
Prof. Charles Eliot Norton of Harvard

University at the annual dinner of the
1

Sanderson Academy, held in Ashfield,

Mass., yesterday delivered an address on
" National Wrongdoing." The Evening
Post of this city printed a report of Prof;

Norton's address, in part, as follows:

"Surely many,of our deeds of late seem
to show that we, too, like the people of oldi

are intoxicated with prosperity. Child and
lover of America, as I am, my heart burns
hot with indignant sorrow and humiliation
as I regard our treatment of Porto Rico, of

Cuba, of the Philippines. Are we morally
so deaf that we do not hear the reproaches
of men to whom we have broken our prom-
ise of independence, and the bitter up-
braidings of those who had learned from
our teachings that liberty is worth dying
for?

|" Can we stop our ears to the cries and
sobs of innocent women and children whom
we have made desolate outcasts; to' the
groans of men whom we have shot down
because they stood up against us in defense
of what were once our principles, of their
rights and their honor'' What sin, what
folly, what shame are ours!
- " We all are more or less responsible
for the shame of broken National pledges,
for the folly and the sin of cruel hostili-
ties undeserving of the name of war. It
is not a pleasant thought that the shot
which stretched some poor Filipino on the
ground was fired by a hand for whose
murderous service, you and I have been
compelled-^ to contribute payment. I, at
least, and those who think as I do, will
not cease to protest chat a greater wrong
is done to us Americans than to the Fili-
pinos themselves by these degrading and
criminal hostilities.
• The report of Major Gen. MacArthur,

dated on the 4th of July, reads as a satire
on our familiar. Fourth of July orations.
\From May 5, 1900, to June 30, 1901, there
were 1,026. ' contacts,' a euphemism tor
f fights,' between our troops and those
whom the General calls * insurgents.'
" The most glorious event of the period

was the capture, by a trick so mean as
to make a traitor blush, of the leader of
his people, once our friend and* ally.
" For three years past we have been act-

ing as if we were no longer Americans.
We have been Europeanizing ourselves.
We have been recreant to America, and
our recreancy has cost us dear in treasure,
in honor, and in blood.
" It is time to retrace our backward

steps, to renew
.
our faith in American

principles and- ideals, and our allegiance to
them; to redeem our broken promises; to
stop our wicked fighting, and to turn from
the darkness of the Old World to the hone
of the New," •

•

Big civic parades marching down from
the Borough of the Bronx and up from
the Borough of Manhattan met yesterday
morning In the centre of the new bridge
over the Harlem River from First Avenue
on this side to Willis Avenue on the other,

and there Acting Mayor Guggenheimer and
the men who had been most active in se-

curing the construction of the bridge,

formally declared it open to public use.

Young women clad in white led both pa-
rades. The one from Manhattan started up
First Avenue from One Hundred and Sixth
Street with 100 girls leading the van under
the command of Miss Mary Louise Rourke,
while 80 girls, led by Miss Mary Demorest,
came down put of the Bronx from Willis

Avenue and One Hundred and Forty^ninth
Street.

In the Manhattan parade were the East
Side. Citizens' Improvements Association,
commanded by the President, Peter W.
Schloss, Jr.; business men's organizations
from that section of the city, and several

Italian societies in gay trappings, and, in

the Bronx column, marshaled by Col. J. A.
Goulden, were the North Side Board of

Trade,, the Taxpayers' Alliance, the Third
Ward Property Owner's Association, and
the Second Battery, N. G. N. Y., command-
ed by Capt: David Wilson.
As . the processions reached the new

structure the mounted policemen who had
cleared the way fell out of the parade and
the young women marched on through
their lines until the Misses Rourke and
Demarest met and shook hands, while the

united bands burst out with "Hail Co-
lumbia."

Mr. Guggenheimer reviewed the building

of the bridge from the first attempts to

secure the authorization of the legislation,

and predicted that as a result of this and
similar works the Borough of the Bronx
before the century had passed would be-
come one of the most important manufact-
uring and residential districts in the whole
city.
Bridge Commissioner Shea, the next

speaker, felicitated himself that during his
term of office there will have been com-
pleted two, and possibly three, of the great
Harlem River bridges.
President James L. Wells of the North

Side Board of Trade, said:
" This bridge has long been a public

necessity; notwithstanding the phenomenal
growth of the city on either side of the
Harlem, the means of crossing the river
from First to Willis Avenue have re-
mained until to-day almost as primitive

1 as they were when the dusky Indians pad-
dled and sailed canoes across the glittering
waters of the Muscoota.
" Notwithstanding also that there was a

dense population of immense manufactur-
ing establishments on each side of the
river requiring the means of intercourse
one with the other, the facilities for cross-
ing at this point continued almost as crude
as they were when the renowned Jonas
Brohck, our first white settler, transported
his family, his servants, and his cattle
across ' the great kill ' and built his home
on yonder hill near the northerly terminus
of this bridge* more than two centuries
and a half ago.
• " This bridge will give direct access to
our railroads and freight yard, to our large
manufacturing establishments, and to the
constantly increasing commercial interests
that cluster about the Harlem and East
Rivers. It will relieve the congested condi-
tion of the Third . Avenue Bridge, over
which, it is asserted, more vehicles pass
daily than over the Brooklyn Bridge."
Wnen Mr. Wells had concluded, all the

white-clad girls joined in singing the " Red,
White, and Blue," and then as the band
played the M Star-Spangled Banner " the
Stars and Stripes rose to the highest point
of the structure. The batter thundered a
National salute of twenty-one guns, and the
reverberations died away amid the shrieks
of locomotive and tugboat whistles and the
deep roar of steam gongs and sirens from
the neighboring factories of Harlem and
Mott Haven and Morrisanla..
Ice cream and cake were served out to

the singers as a Harlem Hospital ambu-
lance dashed across the bridge at full speed
to prove the saving of time the new struct-
ure will effect on the many errands of
mercy on which it and its fellows are called
across the Harlem. -

As the assemblage broke up there was a
line of trucks a third of a mile long wait-
ing at each end of the bridge for the signal
that the roadway was clear and open at
last.

•

You are invited to inspect

the new Fall shapes of \

•.

•

.

HEW YORK.
-

They have t|ie usual perfection

in lines, superiority of material

and workmanship, and are ths

standards of fashion. The proper

finish to correct attire.
•

a
Patronize American Industries:"

For Sale at tbe Retail Stores

:

1X2 BROADWAY, Cor. Fulton St.;

194 FIFTH AVE., (5th Ave. Hotel);

340 FUU0N ST., BROOKLYN;
187-189 STATE ST., CHICAGO,

And by the representative hatters in
every city in the United States.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THE TRA.DB-MARK.

« _

Licking the platter dean
as it Were—c I e a r i n g out
every single Summer Suit
in the store to make room
for our Fall Stock.
Fine flannel suits that

were $20; worsteds that
were $18 and $15 and
cheviots that were $12.50
—all look alike to us now.
Any of 'em $7.50.
WM. VOGEL & SON,
Broadway, Houston St.

GIFT OF BRIGHAM YOUNG STOLEN.

i

NOTED CRIMINALS CAUGHT.

Ernest Belden and His Wife In Custody,

Charged with a Long List of

Offenses.

Ernest Belden, who has served many
terms in prison, and his wife, Sarah Bel-
den, long hunted by both the Federal and
local police authorities, were arrested to-
gether yesterday at Ninth Avenue and
Thirty-first Street by Central Office De-
tectives McMullen and Brady.- The man's
pockets were filled with pawn tickets rep-
resenting the proceeds of robberies in

which the pair have been engaged. .

•the prisoners were married on Aug. 19

of last year in Newark, where the woman,
who was the widow of Capt. James Peters,

a veteran of the civil war, eked out her
pension of $8 a month by running a board-
ing house for employes of the trolley lines.

By her marriage to Belden she should have
forfeited her pension, but she continued to

draw it until she heard that the Govern-
ment detectives were on her track, when
she fled with her husband to Jersey City.
There, under different names, she obtained
many positions as a housekeeper, and with-
in a few days after obtaining a situatio..

she and Belden would rob the house in
which she was employed. So extensive were
their operations that in last July a circu-
lar was sent all over the country, asking
that they be arrested.
The woman, in fact, was once caught and

was out on bail on a charge of petit lar-
ceny. She was to have been tried yester-
day in the Court of Special Sessions and
was on her way to court when arrested.
The couple have been robbing lodging
houses in this city of late. At Police Head-
quarters Mrs. Belden admitted her guilt of
all the robberies charged against- her and
also of swindling the Government. •

She denounced Belden, who, she said,
had driven her into a life of crime. She
intimated that she would turn State's evi-
dence against him, and the detectives
asked the court that her sentence be sus-
pended. This was done, and she was taken
back to Headquarters to await extradition
papers to New Jersey for her more serious
crimes.
Belden was arrested In 1880 for robbing

John J. Kernan. by whom he was em-
ployed at 48 Wall Street, and was sent to
Elmiraf In 1801 he was sent to Sing Sing
for five years on a conviction of forgery.
Almost Immediately after his release he
committed another crime and was sent back
to the same prison, and on March 1, 1807,
he was again sent to Elmira for three
years, but did not serve all of his sen*
tence.

Valuable Watch Taken from George AU
fred Townsend in the Tenderloin.

•

George Alfred Townsend, the well-known
writer, has complained to the police of the

West Thirtieth Street Station that his

gold watch, chain, and locket, worth about
$300, but which he says he would not nave
sold for $10,000, were stolen from him on a
northbound Broadway car shortly after

leaving Thirtyrfourth Street, last night.

The inscription on the watch shows why
he values it so highly. It is as follows:

From Brlgham Young to George Alfred Town-
send, in the year 1871.

Mr. Townsend, who is- now staying at the
Waldorf-Astoria, says he has carried the
watch ever since he received it from the

great Mormon leader. It was about 8
* *

o'clock when he boarded the car, which
Was a closed one. There was a great rush
of people as he got aboard, for it was just
time for evening entertainments to begin.
He discovered his loss while on the rear
platform, after he had ridden but a block
or two. Leaving the car, he ran back to
the hotel, thinking he might have left the
timepiece there.
He is sure, he says, that a man with a

mackintosh, who pressed against him on
the car, was the thief, and an accurate
description of the man has been supplied
to Detectives Churchill and Darcy of the
Tenderloin Station. It tallies exactly, even
to the mackintosh, with that of a gentle-
manly thief, whose depredations among
street car passengers during the early
Spring of the present year brought numer-
ous complaints to the police.

THE WEATHER.

Justice J. O. Dykman Is Very Sick.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Su-
preme Court Justice J. O. Dykman is very;

ill at his home in Broadway.. He has
had to employ a trained nurse to take care
of .him. He nas been ill all Summer with
bowel arid stomach troubles, and it is sup-
posed the excitement attendant upon grant-
ing the stay in the case of Police Captain
Diamond aggreva-ted It, for he has not been,
able to attend to any business since. He is
resting comfortably to-night.

AT THE HOTELS.
WALDORF-ASTORIA—Judge W. H. Barnes*

Tucson, Arizona.

HOLLAND—The Hon. W. Vivian, North Walei,
ORAND-Capt. E. T. Winston. . United States

Army.
IMPERIAL—Capt. J. Haas. Flint. Mich.

MANHATTAN- Ex-Mayor W. B. Kirk. Syra-
cuse; Commander E. D. J. Kelly. United States
Navy; F. E. Chapin, Washington.

FIFTH -AVENUE—Dr. Frank Hyatt, Wash-
ington; A. W. Eaton. Pittsfield.

HOFFMAN -Dr. J. A. Grigorswitsch. Munich*
Bavaria; N. C. Goodwin. Boston.

WESTMINSTER—Ramon Pando. Bolivia, (son
of President Pan loj

'NETHERLAND—Robert Matthews, Royal
Yacht Club. Belfast.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

LOCAL FORECAST—Partly cloudy; probably
showers; light southerly winds.

During: the past twenty-four hours there have
been thunderstorms In the lalfe region, the Mid-

die Mississippi Valley, .and- the Southern States;

elsewhere the weather was generally fair.

Temperatures have fallen in the lake region

and the Upper Mississippi Valley, and risen in

the Northwest and west of the Rocky Mountains;

they were, however, nowhere excessive.

Threatening weather with showers is indicated

to-day in the lower lake region, the northern

portion of the Middle Atlantic States, New Eng-
land, the South Atlantic States, and the southern

portion of the Gulf States. .

In the central valloys and the West, including

the Pacific Coast States, the weather will be
generally fair. It will be cooler in the North-
west and the northern portion of the districts
west of the. Rocky Mountains.
On the Atlantic and Gu»f Coasts the winds

will be light and mostly suotherly. on the upper
lakes light to fresh westerly, and on the lower
lakes southerly, shifting to westerly.
Steamships which depart to-day for European

ports will have" light winds mostly southerly,
wJt>* «howcry weather to the Grand Banks.

The record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from The New
YORK Timbs'S thermometer and from the ther-

mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

—Weather Bureau—TIMES.
o MOO. 1001. looi.

3 A. M... ••••• t>o 7n 1 8
6A.M..... 88 74 7i»

A . M ........i « • **o <s 1*16

12 M '• 00 91

4 P. M •••• ...1(1 81 8T
6 P. M 73 78 82

P. M ........ • 72 - 77 78
12 P. M..................6S 76 78

THE Times' S thermometer is fl feet above the
street level; that of the Weather Bureau is 2»5
feet above the street level.

Average temperatures yesterday were as fol-
lows :

Printing House Square 81%
Weather Bureau 77%
Corresponding date 1000 70%
Corresponding date for last twenty-five years. 72

The barometer registered 30.1.'l inches at 8
A. M.. and the same at 8 P. M. yesterday. The
humidity was 01 per cent, at 8 A. M. and 87 per
cent, at 8 P. M. The maximum temperature was
84 degrees at 12:30 P. M., and the minimum 74
degrees at 6 A. M.

Stark. B.. & Co.. Albany. N. Y.; B. J. Stark,
wrappers: Hotel Cadillac.

SolOmon & Rubin, Pittsburg, Penn.; F. M. Tay-
lor, housefurnteiing goods; 13 Astor Place; Ho-
tel Cadillac.

Schloss Brother? & Co.. Baltimore. Md..; L*
Schloss, clothlr.g; 7«4 Broadway; Hotel Ven-
dome.

Gross & Strauss. Worcester. Mass.; J. F. Camp*
bell, cloaks and suit?; Brlvedpre House.

Smoot. Coffee & McColley. Washington. D. C;
Miss M. G. Bui lard, cloaks and suits; Criterion

Hotel. •
'

" ;-

Lowenherz. L... <"ol«imbus, ua. : Mrs. L. ColiUr,
ribbons: 513 BVoadwaj ; Colonnade Hotel.

FiPld. Marshall & Co.. . Chicago. 111.; C. U.
Catlin. hosiery: 104 Worth Street.

BermVimer, I. Iv.. & Co.. Kansas City. Mo.; .1.

E. Rams, notfons and leather goods; irtO

Broadway. •
'

Gross & Straus? Co., Boston. Mass.; G. H.
Davis, white soods; 31 East Tanth Street;

• Hotel Vendohrv • _ '
"_"

-

Pardridge & Walsh. Detroit. Mich.; T. McMul-
len. carpets; E erott House.

Sheehan. Dean <fc Co., Elmira. X. Y.; E. Dean.
silks and dros* goo.ls; St. Geor^ Hotel.

Baird. D.. & Son. Louisville. Ky. : W. J. Baird*

millinerv; 022 Broadway: Hotel Marlborough.
Kellogg. Drake R- ''o.. Galesburg. III.; H. E.

Kellogg, silks and dn»rs goods; Westminster
Hotel

Reed. H. L.. & Co.. Mansfield. Ohio; E. B. Proc-

tor, hosiery: St. Denis Hotel.

Adler-Childs Dry Goods Company. Dayton. Ohio;

M. L. Adlpr, notions and fancy goods; 441

Broadway: Herald Square Hotel.

Dives Pomerov & Stewart. Harrisburg. Penn.:
D. H. Witmer, cloaks; 2 Walker Street; Herald
Square Hotel. _ w

"

. TT . ,
Sarles. H. J.. L berty. N. Y.; dry goods; Hotel
Marlborough. . • -

Raatz & O'Reilly, Austin Texas; G. Maguiww
dry goods; H. Bastian. dry goods.

Siegel-Cooper & Co., Chicago. 111.; J. Wallace,

millinery; Mrs. L. M. Cullnaire, millinery; M.
Scooler. pictures and sewing machines; C.

Knoepel. sponing goods. Sixth Avenue and
Eighteenth Street: Hotel Gerard.

Besten & Lang^n, ^Louisville. Ky.; E. Langen*
cloaks and suits.

'

Mosehart & Keller" Company. Houston. Texas;

H. C. Mosehart.< general merchandise; Hotel

Aibert.
'

-
' *

. _ i_
Ornsteln & Rice, Cincinnati. Ohio; B. Ornstein,

fancy goods. •.
• -..«•*

Loewenberg. L. Columbus. Ga. ; Mrs. M. N.
Emmett, millinery; Colonnade Hotel.

Netschke. George A., Detroit, Mich.; hatter and
furnisher.

Kuhn, B...& Co., Vincennes, Ind.; I. B. Kuhn,
dry goods and clothing.

Strauss Brothers' Merchant Company. St. Louia,

Mo.; S. Hofmann, dry goods and clothing;

Gilsey House. '".-..
Williams & RoOgcrs Company, Cleveland, Ohio;

V. Rodgers. dry goods: 336 Broadway.
Goodman's Toggery Shop. Canton. Ohio: H.
Goodman, mens furnishings; Broadway Cen-
tral Hotel.

McCarthy. D.. & Son, Syracuse. N. Y. ; I. Z.

Willing, cloaks, suits, boys' clothing, millineiy,

and ribbons, 4i Leonard Street; Herald Square
Hotel.

'

Dey Brothers & Co.. Syracuse. N. Y.; G. W.
Landon, laces and embroideries; Miss Cushing,
millinery, 06 Grand Street; Herald Square-
Hotel.

Hengerer. William, Company. Duffalo, N/ Y.;
• W. J. Roid. housefurnishing gotuis, 377 Broad-
wav; Hotel Imperial. •

*

Shepard. Norwll & Co., Boston. Mass.; T.
Stewart, notions, leather goods, and dress trim-
mings. 377 Bi iadway: Hotel Imperial.

Farwell, J. V.. Company, Chicago. 111.; W. B.

Rcddon, carpels, 115 Worth Street; Hoffman
House.

Tnylor, J.. & 00.. Allentown. Pjenn.; J. Taylor,

drv goods; St.' Denis Hotel.

Sanger Brothers. Dallas, Texas; E. D. Garrison,

china and gl.issware and jewelry. 9 Walker
Street: HoM Albert. '

Frankland. S.. & Co.. Nashville. Tenn. ; S.

Frankland. silks and dress goods; Hotel Ross-
more.

Epstein, J., Baltimore, Md. : H. Kaufman, dry
goods; C. B. Henderson, cloaks; Hoffman
House.

Wanamaker. John. Philadelphia, Penn.; G. Hur-
weiler. linens and white goods, Broadway and
Tenth Street; Hoffman House.

Buyer* wi tliout adUrew*e« can
reached tlironnrh Merchants' Asa
tfon. :t4« Broadway, Kew York
liuJldiiuc.
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CHOICE OF MEN TO

HEAD THE CITY TICKET

Anti-Tammany Delegates Want an

Independent Democrat.

They Meet at Col. Ogden's Invitation

and Set the Time for the Next

Formal Conference.

Col. Willis I* Ogden, Chairman of the

Campaign Committee appointed at the con-

vention of the Citizens* Union in Cooper

Union, gave a luncheon yesterday at the

Merchants* Club, Broadway and Broome

Street, to representatives of the anti-Tam-

many bodies. There was much discussion

with relation to Mayoralty candidates, but

It had more to do with the possible Tam-

many nominee than with any one who

might be selected by the anti-Tammany

forces.

There were present besides Col. Ogden,

Lieut. Gov. T. L. Woodruff.' President R. C.

Morris of the Republican County Commit-

tee; Benno Loewy of the German-Ameri-

can Republican League; Otto Kempner of

the Brooklyn German-American League;

ex-Senator M. J. Coffey of the Brooklyn

Democracy; John C. Sheehan of the Greater

New York Democracy, ex-Sheriff James

O'Brien of the City Democracy; Henry

Weissmann of the Brooklyn German-

American Municipal League, J. G. Timolat

of Richmond, Treasurer of the New York

City Republican Committee; .Herman Rid-

der of the German-American Reform

Union, J. J. Van Nostrand of Queens, Sam-

uel Seabury of the Citizens' Union, Dr.

Gustav Scholer of the German Republican

County Committee, and J. T. Kelly of the

New York Independent Democracy.
.

After luncheon the question of the date

of the next anti-Tammany conference was
discussed, and it was fixed for Sept. 9, at
8:30 o'clock at the headquarters of the
Citizens' Union, 'M Union Square East.
Sessions of the conference, it was said,

would be practically continuous until an
anti-Tammany ticket had been agreed upon.
Col. Ogden. in discussing the affair, said:
•' I thought a dinner would be the best

way of calling one member of each organi-
zation together so that we could become
better acquainted. The sentiment of the
gentlemen present was that a fusion ticket
was assured, and that it would be success-
ful against Tammany.
M Our advices were of a most encouraging

character, and there was some discussion
of possible candidates. But I can give no
names."

*

From others it was learned that the
opinion prevailed that an independent Demo-
crat should head the anti-Tammany ticket,

and by about the same proportion it seemed
to be agreed that either Justice Leonard
A. Giegerich or Justice Morgan J. O'Brien
would be the Tammany nominee for Mayor,
though the majority seemed to think that
Justice O'Brien would not consent to make
the race. . -

On the anti-Tammany side, the names
alleged to have been discussed were those

of Controller Bird S. Coler. John De Witt
Warner, ex-Judge Roger A. Pryor, Seth
Low, Ashbel P. Fitch, ex-Mayor William R.
Grace, ex-Postmaster C. W. Dayton, Jacob
A. Cantor, Charles S. Fairchild, ex-Mayor
Charles A. Schieren of Brooklyn, and John
D. Crimmins.
There was nothing like unanimity on

any one name. Mr. Coler said at the Hoff-
man House last night that he was in no
sense a candidate.
There was a great deal of talk on the out-

side of the dining hall that the name of
Thomas C. Dunham had been seriously
considered. Mr. Dunham defeated F. S.

Gibbs and Stephen Merritt for State Sena-
tor in 1885. One of the Republicans at the
dinner assured a New York Times reporter
that Mr. Dunham's name was not men-
tioned.
President Morris assured the gentlemen

of the sincere support of the Republican
organization in the fight against Tam-
many.
Lieut. Gov. Woodruff spoke in the same

strain with regard to the Brooklyn Repub-
licans.
Mr. Van Nostrand, the leader in Queens,

added remarks of the same tenor, and Mr.
Timolat of Richmond vouched for the Re-
publicans of that borough.
Then Mr. Sheehan assured all that thou-

sands of Democrats were ready to support
any good anti-Tammany ticket. While no
one present would admit it, the report was
current that Mr. Sheehan and ex-Senator
Coffey each expressed grave doubts of the
independent character of Mr.. Coler's De-
mocracy. They seemed to regard him, so
it was said, as very nearly a full-fledged
Tammanyite. 5

It can be stated, however, as a fact that
no anti-Tammany man whose name was
discussed was seriously considered as ac-
ceptable.

Fete for Mr. Hopper's Followers.

Not fewer than 5,000 persons attended the

annual Summer night's festival of the

Tammany Hall General Committee of the

Thirty-first Assembly District last night in

Sulzer's Harlem River Park, One Hundred
and Twenty-sixth Street and Second Ave-
nue. The grand march was led by Isaac A.
Hopper, the leader of the district. There
was some expectation of the announcement
that one of Mr. Hopper's opponents, would
come out openly in support of Mr. Hopper,
and that fireworks representing the district
factions clasping hands would signalize the
incident, but nothing of the kind happened.

RICHMOND OFFICIALS TRIED.

Charges Against Goggin and Donnelly

for Entering Old Vanderbilt House
-

Are Dismissed.
*

City Marshal Robert Goggin and Deputy
Sheriff Edward Donnelly, Jr., appeared in

the Court of Sessions at New Brighton yes-

terday to answer a charge of forcibly en-
— * . «

tering the old Vanderbilt homestead on
Grimes Hill. Last week the men were to

have been put on trial, but on the day set

for the hearing they failed to appear, send-
ing the unsworn certificates of two doctors
stating that they were ill. Justice Fitz-
gerald, who was to try the case, became
very indignant and declared the men were
trifling with the court.
A. L. Barber, the asphalt manufacturer,

who had bought the Vanderbilt place, sold
it in 1800 to William Thorpe for $30,000.
The purchase money was to be paid in in-
stallments, but it is claimed no payment
was ever made. Last July Lawyer W. W.
Niles. acting for Mr. Barber,, attempted to
recover possession of the property, but
he was successfully resisted by Mr. Thorpe.
On July 10 Goggin and Donnelly went to

the Vanderbilt homestead, and it is claimed
that they obtained an entrance by pretend-
ing they had come to make .a levy on a
judgment of $12 claimed by a former serv-
ant of Thorpe. ,

As soon as they were inside they an-
nounced they were there to take possession
for the Olovena Land Company, which
had obtained a deed on the property from
Mr. Barber, who is said to be the owner
of the land company. Mr. Thorpe and his
wife refused to leave the house, and it is

claimed that the two officers acted in a
threatening manner, Goggin displayed a
revolver.
The court dismissed the charges. Justice

Fitzgerald dissenting. He considered the
men guilty, he said, as they had. he be-
lieved used undue force and violence.

CAN'T EXPLAIN HIS ARREST.

Benjamin Parr, Broker, Says His

Troubles in Yonkers Are Undeserved.

.
YONKERS. N. Y., Aug. 22.—Benjamin

Farr of New York, a broker, who was ar-

rested last night on a charge of grand
larceny, will have a hearing to-morrow
morning.. There is much curiosity ;>s to

what the outcome of the case will be.

Noah Lodor. Jr.. was appointed a Commis-
sioner of' the State of Tennessee to take
the testimony of Mr. Parr in an action
now pending in that State. He claims he
came to Yonkers and showed Mr. Parr his
commission and the list of questions he was

. to answer, ancj that Parr kept them and
refused to give up the papers or to answer
the questions. Mr. Parr was paroled when
arresu d. •

Mr. Parr claims he had no idea of steal-
ing the papers, fie refuses to go. into the
details of the matter, hut says that from
the papers it would appear he and his wife
were made the complainants or petitioners
in the case. As he had authorized no one
to ^ring any action, he did not Intend to

answer the questions and sign the papers
until he found out all about the matter. He
therefore retained the papers and among
the others the commission, for which he
had* no particular use. He will not take
anv action one way or the other until he
fir/d^ out by mail from Tennessee what it

U all about.

TENEMENT HOUSE LAW.
*

Justice O'Gorman Reserves Decision in

Suit to Test Its Validity.

There was an argument yesterday before

Justice O'Gorman in Part I. of the Su-

preme Court in the suits begun to test the

validity of the new tenement house law.

Two weeks ago a temporary injunction re-

straining -the Building Department from
interfering with the construction of thir-

teen tenements were granted, and the mo-
tion argued yesterday was to make those

injunctions permanent.

J. Charles Weschler is counsel for Sobel

& Kean, J. R. Signell, Ruth and Hoffman,

and others presented the case to the court.

Mr. Weschler declared that Chapter 334 of

the Laws of 1001, the Tenement House law,

provided that all persons who had permits

to erect buildings prior to June 1 could only

build under the old law if they had com-
pleted by Aug. 1 up to the first tier of

beams. In all the cases he represented
counsel said the work had been begun be-
tore June 1, that the delay in completing
the amount of work required was. due to
causes beyond the control of the builders,
owners, and contractors, and that the en-
forcement of the section, would be harsh
and unjust. Counsel also said he believed
the law unconstitutional.
Charles J. McCafferty and S.' J. Parmen-

ter of the Corporation Counsel's office ap-
peared for the law in opposition to tin*

application for the injunction. They said
the papers submitted-do not show itiat any
attempt has been made to comply with h-*

law; that the Legislature was well within
its jurisdiction in passing the law; that me
law is constitutional, and that any. dam-
age the petitioners might have sustained
or may sustain is due to their own failure
to comply with the terms of the law.
" Doesn't it seem that the law is a little

harsh where- it interferes with vested
rights? " said Justice O'Gorman. *' The
petitioners show that the delays were due
to circumstances over .which they had no
control. The Legislature in the exercise
of police rights should avoid unnecessary
harshness." '

Decision was reserved. .

TWO WATCHMEN BURNED.
*

Were Caught in a Blazing Sweatshop

Building in Water Street and Es-

caped with Difficulty.

Two watchmen were badly burned last

night in a fire in the seven-story sweat-

shop building at 466-468 Watei Street,

which started under suspicious circum-

stances and did fully $5,000 damage to the

building and stock before controlled by the

firemen under Deputy Chief Ahearn.
Abraham Iseks, cooper, occupied the first

two floors.* The remaining floors were used

as sweatshops. Watchmen were stationed

on each floor. Shortly after 8 o'clock some
of the residents of the double-decker tene-

ment adjoining the sweatshop building

were much alarmed when they discovered

flames bursting from the hallway entrance

on the ground floor. Some claim that they

saw men enter this hallway and set fire to
*

i

a pan of shavings, and then run down the

street When the first engines . reached the

house the entire staircase up to the sev-

enth story was burning, and flames and
smoke were pouring through the windows
of each floor.
John Kutkowsky. a watchman on the

seventh floor, and Louis Kornitz, a watch-
man on the fourth floor, found themselves
cut off

4

by the flames and got out of the
building by way of the front fire escapes.
They were badly burned about the face,
hands, feet, and body, in doing so. Both
were taken to Gouverneur Hospital. A cat
was seen to jump from the third-story win-
dow, strike* on its feet, and scamper away,
apparently unhurt.
Although the sweatshops supposedly stop

work at 6 o'clock, it was said that a num-
ber of workers were still in the building,
and that they made their escape by the
rear fire escapes. None of these could be
found by either firemen or police. Three
alarms were turned in by Battalion Chief
Martin. Inspector Cross looked after the
police lines in person.
On the Cherry Street side, almost directly

in the rear of the burning building, wo-*
Meyer's trucking stable, in which over
a hundred horses were on the first three
floors. The firemen got the horses ready
to move out, but did not find it necessary
to take any to the street, though the stable
filled with smoke.

MURDER AT AN ASYLUM.

Records on the Trenton Hospital's

Books Admitted—The Statement

of Judge. Vroom. .

TRENTON, N. J., Aug. 22.—Judge G. D.

M. Vroom, President of the Board of Man-
agers of the State Asylum for the Insane,

was questioned to*day regarding published

statements attributed to Dr. William F.

Jones, formerly assistant physician at the

asylum, to the effect that one of the at-

tendants had confessed to him that he had
been guilty of brutality to a patient named
William Funk. The patient subsequently

died, and the attendant who assaulted him
was discharged. °

• Judge Vroom said that neither Dr. Jones

nor any one else ever informed the board,

of the brutal treatment of the patient.

Dr. John W. Ward, the medical director

of the asylum, was also questioned on the

same subject. He said that an entry set-

ting forth the brutality of which the, pa-

tient was the victim and a statement tnat

the death was caused* by an attendant,
*

were on the records of the institution, but
were not entered there until June last,

twelve months after Funk's death, and a
week or so after Dr. Jones had been dis-
charged from the staff "for cause."
Judge Vroom's statement is as follows:
" A reporter came to * me Monday last

and said that Dr. Jones had called at the
oftice of a New York newspaper and ex-
pressed a desire to make public certain
conditions existing at the New Jersey State
Hospital.

" I asked the reporter if Dr. Jones had
told the editor that he had been discharged
from the hospital medical staff. He said
no; that he had learned that when he
came to Trenton. The reporter then told
me about the alleged killing of the patient
William Funk.

" I told him that if Jones knew this for
more than a year and did not report it, he
was an accessory to the crime. I want it

emphatically understood that the first in-
timation I had of any sort whatever was
on iast Monday.-
" Jones went to the Governor with the

reporter, and the Governor told Jones that
if his statements were true he was an ac-
cessory to the crime. Jones then begged
the Governor not to say anything more
about it. He also asked the reporter not
to publish the story.
" If Jones had informed the managers

about the death action would have been
taken immediately. A case occurred at.
the Morris Plains Hospital, and we in-'
vestigated the matter and had the attend-
ant convicted of murder in the second de-
gree and sent to State prison. We would
have done the same thing here if we had
known it.

• •#

Philadelphia Fire Loss, $500,000.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22.—The fire

which started at the works of the Atlantic

Refining Company, at Point Breeze, on the

Schuylkill Pwiver front, in the southwestern
section of, the city, burned itself out to-day.

Vice President Lloyd of the company esti-

mates the loss at about $300,000. Fourteen
tanks, containing about 200,000 barrels of
oil, were destroyed. One pumping station
and thousands of feet of pipe were rendered
useless, but the most important machinery
is intact.- According to officials of the
company business at the plant will not be
impeded.

'

_

Lawrence (Mass.) Worsted Mills Sold.

LAWRENCE, Mass., Aug. 22.—The prop-

erty of the Prospect and Globe mills, mak-
ers of worsted goods, which recently failed,

was sold at auction to-day. The valuation

sef"by experts on the Prospect mill was
$123.8o0.47, and it finally went to a repre-
sentative of the American Woolen Company
for $41,250. The Globe mills appraisal was
$57,602. and it went for $21,650 to the same
corporation.

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

(From" 12 o'clock Wednesday night to 12
. o'clock Thursday night.)

1:50 A. M.—1,148 Park Avenue; Peter
Freese; damage, $5.
11 A. M.—2.235 First Avenue; Jacob Sul-

rr.an; damage, $15.
2:15 P. M.—151 Monroe Street; A. Gens-

berby; damage. $10.

3 P. M.—4S8 Water Street; J. Freedman;
damage, $6,000.

>

MR. GIBBS EXPLAINS ALL

a »

President Morris, He Declares,

Drafted Conferrees Resolution.

NO CHANGE OF MEN PLANNED

The ex-Senator Blames Mr. Morris for
.- •

Not Fathering His Own Scheme

Mr. Piatt's Attitude.

M The resolutions presented at the meeting

of the Executive Committee of the Re-

publican City Committee on Tuesday, and

which has made such a tempest in a tea-

pot, was drafted in the main by Robert

"C. Morris, President of the County Com-
mittee."

That was the answer of ex-Senator Fred

S. Gibbs yesterday when a reporter for

The New York Times asked him for an

explanation of his connection with the af-

fair. Then Mr. Gibbs said:"
" Two serious mistakes were made. In

the first place, Mr. Morris should have

fathered the resolution; in the second, it

should have been adopted. There was no

intention to create another committee.
" Some time ago the point was made

that the present Republican Conference

Committee, having been appointed by the

county organization, its authority to

represent the Republican City Convention

(not committee) might be questioned. Mr.

Morris sought a way Out of a possible

dilemma, and came to me for advice. Per-

haps in the past two months President

Morris, Executive Chairman W. H. Ten

Eyck, and myself have discussed the

matter twenty times.
" The conferrees appointed by the Repub-

lican County Committee to act with the

anti-Tammany joint conference are R. C.

Morris, W. H. Ten Eyck, George R. Shel-

don, Cornelius Van Cott, F. Norton God-

dard, McDougall Hawkes, and myself.
" I suggested that the Republican City

Committee should appoint the same con-

ferrees to act for them. ' There never was

any intention of enlarging the committee

or appointing others than those named by

the Republican county organization. But

it was found that Messrs. Morris and

Sheldon were not members of the City

Committee. To overcome this difficulty

I advised Mr. Morris to secure an appoint-

ment as a member of the City Committee.
This he did, John W. Jacobus retiring m
his favor. Some member from the Twenty-
seventh District made way for Mr. Shel-

don.
,_ ,«

M Mr. Ten Eyck did not want the power
to name the committee, but it was ab-

solutely understood that he. would name
the same seven men, with Mr. Morris
as Chairman. And he would have done
so. It is true that Mr. Ten Eyck is a
Tammany office holder, but he Is loyal

to his party. • __ n" I firmly believe that Tammany Hall

can be defeated next November, but If

the anti-Tammany forces are to win they

must have public sentiment behind them.
"There is not a Republican politician

who would dare to attempt to sell out to

Tammany Hall. Any such man would cer-

tainly be exposed, and I believe he would
be driven from Manhattan Island.

.

44 The intention all along has been to

make Mr. Morris the Chairman of any con-
ference committee appointed by the City
Committee. We wanted to give him full

power to speak for the City Convention.

Senator Piatt has a firm faith in Presi-

dent Morris .and so have I.
" Now, while I knew the resolutions were

to be introduced, I never saw them. They
were drafted by ' President Morris with
some assistance from William Halpin.. Mr.
Morris prepared the paper; it is his scheme;
it is his document, and he was quite right

in preparing It. But he made the serious

mistake of not fathering It in the com-
mittee. Mr. Halpin asked Mr. Morris to

introduce it, but he requested Mr. Halpin
to do so. Mr. Halpin did so, and then some
one at once saw a great plot that was
being engineered by Gibbs. If I had been
at the meeting the resolution would have
passed. I would promptly have accepted
Mr. Gruber's amendment.
" Mr. Morris ought to have control of a

committee representing the City Conven-
tion. He realizes it, and he has asked me a
dozen times to suggest the best mode by
which the desired result could be accom-
plished. The resolution was the outcome.
" I don't believe Senator Piatt had any

knowledge of the resolution before it was
introduced. Until this -morning I had not
seen Mr. Piatt in two months. Messrs.
Morris, Ten Eyck, and myself saw the Sen-
ator to-day. What he did not understand
vesterdav he understands to-day, and he
feels that it was a mistake not to pass the
resolution.
u The Times is always disposed to be fair,

but there are some papers that never miss
the opDortunity to attack me or question
my motives. All I ask is that the public
should be given to understand that there
never has been any idea of increasing the
representation or changing the personnel
of the New York County Committee's rep-
resentatives in the joint anti-Tammany
conference. President Morris understands
it, and he also understands that Mr. Ten
Eyck. myself, and others, not only want to
clothe him with additional power, but will
aid him in every way in carrying out his
policv. As Chairman of the county or-
ganization, Mr. Morris is responsible, and
he should assume the responsibility. It was
recognized that he was not in a position to
speak for the Republican City Convention,
and we simply paved the way to place him
in a proper position.
" The numerical strength of the differ-

ent conference committees amounts to
nothing. The Brooklyn people have nine
to our seven, but it should be borne in

mind that New York County's larger dele-
gation in the City Convention places the
Republicans in the Boroughs of Manhattan
and the Bronx in a position to secure what
they believe to be right.
" There has been a whole lot of trouble

made out of nothing. Had I been at the
committee meeing on Tuesday I should have
insisted that the resolution should be in-
troduced by either President Morris or
Capt. F. Norton Goddard. It would have
been done, too, and passed without dis-
sent."
Senator Piatt stated that he was per-

fectly satisfied with the explanations made
at the conference in his office.
William Halpin. who offered the resolu-

tions at the meeting on Tuesday, was near
at hand, and he corroborated the story
told by ex-Senator Gibbs.
The understanding was that President

Morris would prepare a statement for
publication. Assisted by Mr. Halpin. he
did prepare one. but at 9 o'clock P. M. he
said to the reporters that there would be
none issued.

VIRGINIANS ADOPT PLATFORM.
i-.

Republicans Condemn Democrats for

Deliberate, Debased, and Fraudulent

Elections—Opposition to Trusts.

ROANOKE. Va., Aug. 22.-The Repub-
lican State 'Convention reassembled at 10

o'clock this morning. Ex-Congressman
Thorpe, Chairman of the Resolutions Com-
mittee, presented the platform, which was
adopted by acclamation without debate.

The platform indorses and announces adhe-
sion to the principles of the National Re-
publican Party as enunciated in the Phila-

delphia platform.

It indorses McKinley's Administration

and gives its unqualified assent to the Re-
publican doctrine that the people are sov-

ereign, and that all power is derived from
and belongs to the people. It declares its

willingness to trust to the people the deci-

sion of all political issues.

It denounces all attempts to discriminate

In favor of or against citizens of Virginia
i

on account of race or color. It protests

against the proposition to confer the right

of suffrage on unworthy persons on ac-

count of the merits or the achievements

of their ancestors as tending to create a
privileged class and discrimination against
others equally worthy.

It favors the right of suffrage being left

as fixed by the present Constitution of
Virginia, with such laws and guarantees
as will secure to every qualified voter a
free ballot and fair count. It arraigns the
Democratic Party of Virginia for the
" willful, deliberate, debased, and fraudu-
lent elections that have been held in this
State for years past."

It declares Its unalterable opposition to
criminal trusts . and to every illegal com-
bination of capital, but wages no war on
combinations of capital for legitimate pur-
poses and arraigns the Democratic Party
of Virginia which has had control of the
State Government Tor fifteen years, for its

failure to enact any law or take any steps
to control, prevent, or punish such crimi-
nal trusts and illegal combinations of caol*

tal. It protests against the scheme to
J

promulgate the new Constitution without I

submitting it to the people.
It favors economy in the administration

of State Government and charges the Dem-
ocratic Party with wanton extravagance

.

and willfur waste.
It condemns the Democratic Party for

not having changed the law of fellow-
servants, as construed by the Supreme
Court of Appeals, and denounces the acts
of the Democratic Legislature in its at-
tempts -o destroy the oyster interests of
the State.
After rhe platform had been disposed of,

Mr. Lury, the defeated candidate for Gov-
ernor, made a speech indorsing the con-
vention's nominations of last .. night. J.

Hampton Hoge, the nominee fof Governor,
was called for and responded with a speech,
In which he scored his Democratic oppo-
nent and the Democratic Party. He was
enthusiastically cheered. ,
At 11:30 o'clock the convention adjourned

sine die.
*
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New Jersey Democrats' Plans.

Special to The New York Times.
"

PLAINFIELD, Aug. 22.—At a recent

meeting of the Democrats of Union County
it was decided to completely reorganize

their County Committee. To this end the

District Committees of this city and Eliza-

beth have been ' abolished. Hereafter the
County Committe will number fifty-six in-

stead of twenty-six members, giving a
total membership of nine from Plainfield
any twenty-five from Elizabeth. The rest
of the committee is made up from repre-
sentatives from other towns.

NAVAL PRISONERS ESCAPE.
-

Six Confined at the Brooklyn Yard Over-

powered the Sentry—One Rescued

from Drowning.

Six men who were confined in the " brig "

at the Cob Dock in the Brooklyn Navy Yard
broke jail early Monday morning, and,

overpowering the sentry on post, escaped

from the yard. Shortly afterward one of

them was found struggling in the water
of the channel which divides the main part
of the yard from the Cob Dock, and was
rescued by the Master at Arms there.
There was a raft floating in the channel,

and toward this the man was trying to
swim. A pile of clothing was on this raft,
and the six prisoners are said to have hid-
den under these clothes. The raft floated
further up the channel, and it is supposed
that the men landed at the upper end and,
making their way across the yard, es-
caped over the wall at Clinton Avenue and
Flushing Avenue. Most of the men were
confined for minor offenses, but one of
them was a general court-martial prisoner,
and must have been guilty of some serious
offense. •

STORM WRECKS BUDDING TOWN
-

Anadarko, Oklahoma, Visited by Dis-

astrous Gale—Three Persons
• •

Killed.

ANADARKO, Oklahoma, Aug. 22.—Three
persons were killed, two seriously Injured,

and a number slightly hurt in a heavy
wind and rain storm which visited this sec-

tion last evening. Twenty buildings were
almost wholly wrecked, hundreds of .tents,

occupied by homesteaders, were torn to

pieces, and great quantities of merchandise
were strewn far and wide over the prairie.

Those who were killed In the storm were
Dr. Mayse of Wichita, Kan.,. W. P. Levis
of Weatherford, Tex., and John Antone of
Paris Tex
Anadarko is one of the three towns which

sprang, up after the recent opening by lot-
tery of the Kiowa-Comanche Indian reser-
vation. After the drawing had been con-
cluded thousands of homesteaders, many
of whom failed to win In the drawing,
rushed thither and purchased town lots
which were being auctioned off by the
Government. In less than thirty days the
town had a population of over 6,000. Build-
ings were in the course of erection on
every hand, and in the meantime the ma-
jority of the population resided in tents,
systematically arranged along the various
streets.
When the storm came twenty of the half-

finished houses were torn to pieces. \Fly-
ing timbers caused the fatalities noted.
The wind swept the tents into a conglom-
erate mass and the rain soaked thousands
of dollars' wortlf of merchandise. The
storm passed over quickly.

Another Oklahoma Town Stormswept.

HOBART, Oklahoma, Aug. 22.—A stprm
approaching a cloudburst visited Hobart,
one of the new towns on the Kiowa-jCo-
manche lands, last night. No lives were
lost here, but thousands of dollars' worth
of property was destroyed.
Everything stored in tents was soaked by

the rain, two and one-quarter inches of
which fell in one hour. In the country
districts it is reported the storm was moi'e
severe, and at least four persons are said
to have been killed.

. • .
..

Cloudbursts Do Damage in Tennessee.
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug. 22.—Two

cloudburst s did much damage and delayed

trains on the "Southern Railway last night.

At Collinsville, Ala<, the county was fJel-

uged for severaTmiles, crops ruined, and
trains shut off several hours. At. Hodges
Station, near Knoxville, the Southern's
tracks were covered with four feet of
water and trains delayed five hours.

Rain Swells Rivers In Georgia. .

MARIETTA, Ga., Aug. 22.—The heaviest
rain in years has swollen all the rivers in
this neighborhood. Several washouts are
reported on the Atlanta, Knoxville and
Northern Railroad. The passenger train on
this line due to leave for Knoxville at 9
o'clock this morning had not yet started at
a late hour this evening.

NEWS OF THE RAILROADS.

The. Pennsylvania Leases a Building in

Fifth Avenue.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has

secured a thirty years' lease of the four-
story building at the southeast corner of
Fifth Avenue and Twenty-ninth Street, and
will occupy the lower part of it as a ticket

and freight office, after extensive altera-

tions have been made. The annual rental
is said to be $10,000.
The present offices of the Pennsylvania

Railroad are at the southwest corner of
Twenty-ninth Street and Broadway, in the
Sturtevant House. These offices are be-
coming too small for the needs of the com-
pany, and, besides, it is reported that the
old Sturtevant House is to be sold. The
Pennsylvania office will be the first rail-
road ticket office to be located in Fifth
Avenue. /Almost all the ' desirable corner
offices on Broadway, between Twenty-sev-
enth and Thirtieth Streets are now taken
up as ticket offices by various railroads.:

MR, NEWMAN NOT TO RESIGN.
• i

But Mr. Hays of the Northern Pacific
May Join the Vanderbilt-Mor-

gan Forces.
President Newman of the New York Cen-

tral denies that he intends to retire from
the Presidency of the road, or that Mr.
Hays, President of the Southern Pacific,
has been asked to take the position.
It may be stated upon good authority,

however, that a high position will be* of-
fered to Mr. Hays by Mr. Vanderbilt or
Mr. Morgan." •
Minneapolis and St. Louis Earnings.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 22.—The an-

nual report of the Minneapolis and St.

Louis Railway shows gross earnings of
$3,275,503, and net earnings, $1,426,397. Pre-
ferred stock will show a dividend of 5 per
cent, and common of 4 per cent. The Iowa
Central, owned by the same Interests,
shows gross earnings of $2,284,123; net earn-
ings. $463,397. This will just about pay the
fixed charges. The road has expended a
large amount in permanent Improvements.

•

Brief Railroad Items.
-

The report that the Pennsylvania and
the Wabash would enter into closer rela-

tions was denied yesterday by a Director of
the latter.

I

One of the new locomotives exhibited by
the Baldwin Works at Buffalo has*~a Van-
derbilt firebox and tender.

•. .

A special meeting of the Board of Direct-

ors of the Colorado and Southern has been
called for Aug. 29. An officer of the com-
pany yesterday declined to say for what
purpose it was to be held.

The new rules for handling baggage cars,

adopted by the Central Passenger and
Trunk Line Associations, are practically

the same as the old ones, with the excep-
tion that a baggage car will be furnished
free to all parties of twenty-five or more
when the total far# paid is over $25. Other-
wise a charge of $10 will be made. .

put up in bottles for out-of-town
delivery; can be shipped Gy
freight or exprsss to any part
of the United States. |
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SHERIFF FIRES ON MOB.

Two Men Fatally Wounded in Effort to

Protect a Convicted Negro from

Alabama Citizens.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 22.—A staff
correspondent of The Birmingham News
telegraphed this afternoon from Nash-
ville. St. Clair County. Ala., that in a
battle which occurred there at 1 o'clock
between Sheriff North's posse and a mob
of 400 men, who were seeking to lynch
James Brown, the negro from Springville>
three men were\wounded, two fatally. The
mob dispersed for the time being.
Brown was tried for assault at a special

term of court to-day, and sentenced to be
hanged on Sept. 20. The trial lasted two
hours, and the jury was out eleven min-
utes.

When it became noised abroad that the
court had directed the Sheriff to take
the*prisoner back to Birmingham for safe
keeping a mob surrounded the courthouse,
where Brown was being guarded by Sheriff
North and twenty-eight deputies. The mob
demanded the prisoner, and the Sheriff
informed them that he would shoot the
first man that put his foot on the court-
house steps.
A few minutes later a member of the

mob dashed up the steps, firing a revolver.
A general fusillade followed. The Sheriff's
force fired through the windows and doors,
and the mob retreated, firing as they went.
Walter and Arthur Blankenship were shot
with buckshot. Both will die. A boy
named Hanby was shot in the head.
Owing to a heavy rain the mob sought
shelter in nearby stores.

REV. MR. HARRINGTON'S SUICIDE.

New Jersey Minister's Wife Says He
Was Worried by Village Gossip.

BELVIDERE, N. J., Aug. 22.-There is

little doubt that worry over his recent
hasty marriage was the cause of the Rev.
George B. Harrington's hanging himself
yesterday in the belfry of his little church
at Oxford. He had been severely criticised

by some of the members of the congrega-
tion for marrying Miss TIce, the organist.
,
The bride of two weeks is much distressed

over her husband's tragic death, and says
she can assign no cause for his act, except
that he rwas worried over the gossip in the
village on account of their marriage. She
has gone back to the home of her father,
Levi Tice. The Trustees and leading mem-
bers of the Oxford Church, although they
did not approve of the hasty marriage of
the young minister, express sorrow over
his death.

GYPSIES ARRESTED IN CHICAGO.

Were Suspected of Kidnapping Children

—Violence Prevented by Police.

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—Suspicions directed

against a band of wandering gypsies of

having kidnapped two children from the

homes of wealthy South Side families in the

vicinity of Cottage Grove Avenue and Thir-

ty-second Street resulted in the arrest of

the entire camp, composed of sixty-five
persons. Their release, however, followed
an unsuccessful effort to prove their guilt.

The report that the children had been
stolen caused great excitement and police-
men called from four different stations had
difficulty in preventing violence.
On the North Side a band of gypsies en-

camped at Lincoln and Lawrence Avenues
was forced to move by the police. The
gypsies at first refused to go, but threats
of arrest brought them to submission.

. Another Artillery Increase.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.—An order of

the War Department was issued to-day

for another increase In the artillery, 1,800

men having enlisted. This increase pro-

motes Lieut. Col. J. L. Tlernon to be Col-

onel; Majors G. S. Grimes and J. M. K.
Davis, to be Lieutenant Colonels, and
Capts. S. A. Kephart, L. R. Burgess, and
J. A. Shipton, to be Majors. The First

Lieutenants to be promoted as Captains

are: W. S. Overton, F. C. Johnston, E.

D. A. Pearce, A. S. Cohklin, B. M. Koehler,
J. F. Brady, H. La F. Applewhite, R. L.
Carmichael, H. G. Bishop, A. Moses, T.
Q. Ashburn, S. F. Bottoms, W. E. Newbill,
H. E. Cloke, S. C. Vestal. T. H, R. Mc-
Intyre, R. H. McMaster, P. R. Ward, and
M. McCloskey.

THE UNITED SERVICE.'

HAMMERSLOUGH

Navy.

Capt. A. S. Snow, Lieut. Commanded F. E.
Sawyer, Lieut. J. V. Klemann, Lieuti J. p. j.

Ryan. Lieut. O. P. Jackson, Lieut. Mi Johnston,
Naval Cadet W. McBntee, Naval Cadet W. B.
Ferguson, Jr., Surgeon G. Plckrell, Assistant
Surgeon H. M. Tolfree, Paymaster F.j T. Arms,
and Chaplain W. H. I. Reaney are detached from
the Vermont when placed out of commission, and
ordered to the Columbia immediately. I

Commander C. E. Cclahan. Lieut. Commander
A. \V. Grant, Lieut. Commander E. T. warburton,
Lieut. Commander F. W. Bartlett. Lieut. J. W..

Oman, Lieut. W. P. Winchell. Lieut. J. J. Rabv.
Lieut. R. Z. Johnston, Jr.. Lieut. F. P. Baldwin,
LiPUt L. S. Van Duser, Lieut. W. V. Pratt, and

'

Chaplain H. H. Clark are detached
j from the

Indiana Aug. 29 and ordered to the Naval Acad-
emy Aug. 29.

'

I

Lieut. Commander A. C. Hodgson Is detached
from the torpedo station and ordered to the'
Indiana as executive, Aug. 29, as relief of Lieut.
Commander Grant. .

Lieut. W. K. Harrison is detached from the
Washington Navy Yard and ordered-

to the In-
diana Aug. 29. ,,•,„.'„,
Lieut. L. A. Bostwick is detached from Cramps*

ship yard and other duty, and ordered to the
Indiana Aug. 29.

Lieut. W. S. Turpin is detached from the
Naval Proving Ground. Indian Heafl. Md., and
ordered to the Indiana Aug. 20.

Lieut. E. W. Eberle is detached from the Naval
Academy, Aug. 29, and ordered to the Indiana
Aug. 29.
Lieut. F. Lyon is ordered to the Monongahela

Aug. 26. ,
Lieut. R. I. Curtin is ordered to duty as As-

sistant Inspector of Machinery at the works of
Neafie & Levy. Philadelphia, Sept. 15.

Commander C. E. Vreeland is commissioned
from Aug. 15.

•

•

" Tell my tailor to make me a suit, wif^y iWr."
Wrote Smith from the mountains, •' and t*r.6 it up here. ff

But his \vif>, who was thrifty came h*:r«? with six-fifty,
.And bought a- fine suit at uui ale; ...
Then sewing the tailor's nam in the coat.
She sent off the suit and soon pot this note:
"The suit is a beauty; thanks, dear love.
It's stylish and smart and fit- like a clove;
It proves what I've told you iv.any a time:
That no one makes clothes like that tailor of mine."

•

.

We offer now he grea est va.u'S h the hisio y o
L

tnis stcr^ For we
have marked uown our fi*rs suits and unli.ied coa^s ar.d trousers, on which
former prices were £10, gl2, SIS & .ven S18 and offer you your choice at

per suit.

Among them are fine $12 and $15 serge suits in black, blue, and. grey; $12 black thibet suits;
915 and .51-8 neat check worsted suits, and unlined coats and trousers; $15 suiis and unlined
coats and trousers in striped and plaid flannels, wool crash, etc. Also a humfer of excellent
Fall-weight suits, carried over from last year. All well tailored, thoroughly reliable, and im-
mense values. $6.30 per suit.

Spring overcoats, striped trousers, full dress and Tuxedo suits, etc., at correspondingly
great reductions. .

WE CLOSE SATURDAY AT 6 P. M.

HAMMERSLOUGH BROS., sso Broadway!
Between

12th and 13tb
. Sts. .

CRITICISED SUPREME GOURT.
» — ^ m

Congressman Littlefield on Insular

Cases at Bar Association Meeting.

DENVER,Aug. 22.—Somewhat of a sensa-
tion was caused at to-day's session of the

American Bar Association by the address
of Congressman Charles E. Littlefield of

Maine on f The Insular Cases." Mr. Little-

field's address drew forth loud and long-

continued applause, but this was not at

all universal, and just before recess was
taken Adolph Moses of Chicago made a
vigorous protest against what he charac-
terized as * an unwarranted attack upon
the Supreme Court of the United States.'

'

Mr. Littlefield began his address by say-
ing he considered the manner in which the

results in the insular cases were reached,

their- incongruity, and the variety of in-

consistent views expressed by the different

members of the court were " without a
parallel in our judicial history."
Taking up the first case, known as De

Lima vs. Bidwell, the speaker said Jus-
tice Brown did not announce the conclu-
sion and judgment of the court, affirming
the judgment of the court below, but
rendered one of his own. Referring to the
opinions of Justices White, Shiras, and
McKenna, in the same case, he said:
" Technically speaking, there is no opinion
of the court to sustain the judgment.
" If the Dooley case [known as Doolcy

vs. United States] is controlled by the
Dowhes cases," said Mr. • Littlefield,
" there would seem to be no good reason
why it should not have. been decided: That
it was not raises the inference that it
would be decided adversely to the Govern-
ment, or that there was a greater differ-
ence of opinion than usual with reference
to it. Mr. Justice Gray is the only one
who indicates his ' position ' in this case."
Mr. Littlefield, in discussing the XHIth.

Amendment to the Constitution, con-
strued by the Supreme Court in re Porto
Rico and the Philippines, said, referring
to slavery as it existed in the United
States: '

" The negro cannot be driven out of the
South. He is vastly the superior of the
Filipino physically, and until the Philip-
pines produce a Fred Douglass or a Booker
T. Washington he has nothing to fear in
an intellectual comparison."

John*Dewar
Sons* Ltd.

Have been appointed

by Royal Warrant
Distillers toHisMajesty

KING EDWARD VII
•

DEWAR'S SCOTCH WHISKY
also received GRAND PRIX (Highest
Awarrl) PARIS EXPOSITION

lone
*

SHIPPING AND FOREIGN MAILS.
• - .

Miniature Almanac—This Day.
A. M. P. M. P. M.

Sun rises.. .5:17|Sun sets. ..6:4G|Moon sets.. 11:50

Hirh Water This Day.
A. M. A. M. A. M.

S. Hook... 1:14 [Gov. Isrd...l:18|H. Gate... 3:14

P. M. P. M. P. M.
S. Hook...2:53|Gov

t
Isl'd. ..2:14|H. Gate... 4:10

Outsroinjr Steamships.'

TO-DAY, (FRIDAY.) AUG. 23.

Mails Close. Vessels Sail.
Arablstan. Argentina, Uru-
guay, and Paraguay.... 4:00 P. M. 6:00 P. M.

Arapahoe, Charleston and ;•

Jacksonville 3:00 P.M.
Colorado, Brunswick, Ga. 3:00 P.M.
Jamestown, Norfolk 3:00 P.M.
Yucatan, Mexico, via
Tampico 12:00 M. 3:00 P.M.

SATURDAY. AUG. 24. .

.
•

for the last and busiest quarter of
the year goes to press

September 1st
To secure Insertion of listing In
this Issue contracts for service
should be made during the month
of August
Rates In Manhattan from $5 a
month.
One-ytar contracts. Monthly payments.

New York Telephoie Coipaiy
15 Day Street. 1 1 1 West 38th St

215 West 125th St.

Alps, Haiti and. Santa
JVlcLx Left* ••••••»••••••* •* . ol/ A. Jjx.

•10:30 A.M.
Athos, Jamaica 9 :30 A. M.

•10:30 A.M.
Carlb, Charleston and
Jacksonville -

Curityba. Matanzas, Gl-
bara, &c. 12:30 P. M.

Furnessia, Glasgow 9:30 A. M.
Georgian, Liverpool ....
Hekla, Denmark 11 :00 A. M.
Lamgasas. Galveston
Lucanla, Liverpool 8:30 A.M.

•10:00 A. M.
Maasdam, Rotterdam.... 7:30A.M.
Manltou, London '

Maracaibo,. Porto Rico
and Venezuela ..9:00 A.M.

•9:30 A*-M.
Mexico, Havana .

.

...... 12 :00 M.
Minnehaha, London . .

.

,

Phoenicia, Hamburg . .

.

Princess Anne, Norfolk..
Proteus, New Orleans...
Roman Prince, Brazil...
St. Hugo, Antwerp ......
Toronto, Hull
Tridldad, Bermuda 1 :00 P. M.

•1:30 P.M.

•

• • a

• • •

a • •

• • *

1:00 P. M.

1 :00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.

3:00 P. M.
12:00 M.

1 :00 A. M.
3:00 P. AL

12:00 M.

10:00 A. M
9:00 A. M.

12:00 M.

3:00 P. M.
11:00 A. M.
12:00 M.
3 :00 P. M.
3:00 P. M.
9:30 A. M.

The Main Behind
*

a Goerz Binocular (neat, light, compact.)

sees rr&ch more and better than does he

with the clumsy, old style Field Glass,

• Six power—best all-arourid glass, $46.03.

J. W. & Geo. H. Hahru

HAHN 26 East 23d St.

• a •

• •

• •••••
• • * * ,

3 :00 P. M.

Army.
First Lieut. Thomas Q. Ashburn, Artillery

Corps, is relieved from . duty at Fort Sheridan,
111., and will proceed to Chicago and report Aug.
29 to Major Gen. Arthur MacArthur for appoint-
ment and duty as aide de camp on his staff.

Major Crosby P. Miller, Quartermaster, now at
San Francisco, will report to the Acting Quarter^
master General for conference on official busi-
ness pertaining to the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment. V
Changes in the stations and duties of officers of

the Quartermaster's Department:
Col. James M. Marshall, Assistant Quarter-

master General, will be relieved without delay
from his present duties by an officer to be
temporarily designated by the commanding Gen-
eral, Department of California, and will then
proceed to Jeffersonvllle, . Ind... and assume
charge of the general depot of the Quarter-
master's Department at that place, to relieve
Lieut. Col. Charles R. Barnett, Deputy Quarter-
master General.
Lieut. Col. Barnett upon being thus relieved

will proceed to St. Louis, Mo., and assume charge
of the general depot of the. Quartermaster's De-
Sartment at that place, to relieve Lieut. Col.
•artiel D. Wheeler, Deputy Quartermaster Gen-

eral. '

: •

Lieut. Col. Wheeler upon being thus relieved
will proceed to San Francisco and report to the
commanding General, Department of California,
-for duty as chief Quartermaster of that depart-
ment.
' Capt. Beverly B. Dunn, Ordnance Department,
will proceed to Fort Riley. Kansas; for the pur-
pose of investigating the premature explosion of
a shell in the seven-inch siege howitzer.
Changes in stations and duties of officers of the

JJuartermaatgr's Department:
Capt. Carroll A. Devol, Quartermaster, in ad-

dition to his present duties, will proceed on Sept.
30 to Philadelphia and report to the Depot Quar-
termaster at that place for assignment to duty at
the Schuylkill Arsenal, to relieve Capt. George
McK. Williamson, Quartermaster..
Capt. Williamson upon being thus relieved will

proceed to San Francisco and report to the com-
manding General, Department of California, for
assignment to duty as Quartermaster at Hono-
lulu, Hawaiian Islands. Capt. Williamson will
proceed on transport from San Francisco to I

Honolulu, and upon arrival will relieve Major !

.

William W. Robinson. Jr., Quartermaster, of
his duties at the latter place. •

Major Robinson upon being thus relieved will
proceed to Manila and report to the commanding
General, Division of the Philippines, for assign-
ment to duty in that division.

MONDAY, AUG. 26.
•
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D You Need Furniture ?

Today—next month—or for wedding or Christmas presents, still later?

Do voti want Furniture of true artistic merit, and of real substantial worth?

Do you care to make a positive saving of fifty dollars, or more; on every hundred that you. invest?

"

r *

f

i

HErN'S
and Neckwear

•-

[More of the White Madras, Tlaited-bosom Shirts

at 50c each, are here today >

These are very vital questions to people who do not have more

money than they know what to do with.

This great August Furniture movement, which requires months

organized expert effort to bring about, does not offer commonplace goods

has no commonplace prices. It is not a sham or pretense like hundreds

In Remarkable Variety
We have today, far and away, the largest

imitators which parade under a name which we originated a dozen I collection of Fall Skirts ever shown until well into

This is the news that has crowded our counters years ago in Philadelphia; and which we alone live up to today.

every time it was told. The manufacturer can't

make them any faster—maybe doesn't want to.
| make-shifts so absolutely absent.

Certainly there is provokingly little profit anywhere,

Nowhere else is the quality standard so absolute-^and trash

September.

There are light-weight skirts for between-
seasons' wear at home, and medium-weight skirts

The pretenders have cast a certain discredit upon the movement, I for those who are clinging to the seashore, or

except to the men that can buy such good-looking I because the values they tell about are not real—the goods they offer are I going to the mountains for a few weeks.

well made shirts for 50c each.
Made of excellent corded madras, with plaits

•
* » —m

laid right in the material—not sewed

not worthy.

.Some
skirts are of silk, others of velvet, and vatious

Those who know Wanamaker's have been here this year, and canvas-weave materials.

bought more than ever before. Those who do not know Wanamaker's do Women who are preparing to put aside wash

usual in low priced shirts

throughout. All regular sizes.

Then we have a new lot of

Mens 50c Neckwear
Narrow four-in-nands

scarfs of the day; as well as batswing ties. From

a manufacturer who rarely makes any

worth a dollar or more. Sometimes

shirt-making
|

not realize what splendrd, and yet absolutely safe economies are possible.
|

skirts will find here just the proper sorts to take

. their place comfortably for immediate or later wear.

each
most popular

here at this time.

If all New Yorkers and other housekeepers in the towns hereabouts

knew what superb furniture was here and that the immense savings were

so absolutely real, the special goods, which we hope will last until August

31st, would be sold before Saturday noon; or as soon afterwards

ties

makes

they could be handled.

Stocks are replenished and full today; but this condition cannot

fifty-cent goods, and we helped him clean up odd I
last long. The of the sale is in sight; and then the Fall furnishing

lots of the silks, which he had left over;

sell the ties for 25c each.
Broadway and Ninth street.

can

1

Harvest Time

plans must be made with fifty per cent, added to the cost of goods of the

identical quality offered here for so little now.

To judge most surely the real virtues of this sale, take the value

goods named below and see how hard it is to match theo

Men's CLOTHING
o These are the days when the man who looks further ahead than the

end of his nose can satisfy his future requirements as to clothing by a

ridiculously small present investment There's remarkably good glean-

ing among the survivals from our Summer clothing business—a regular

harvest-time of values. Buy now, to put away for next Summer—after

you have gotten another month's wear out of your purchase.

For instance:

Men's blue and black serge suits; all sizes from 33 to 44 breast measure are plentiful,

except sizes 35 and 39. Particularly good picking for larger men. $10. and $12
values, now $7. 50 a suit.

Flannel coats and trousers, fur the outing that's still to come; coats single or double
breasted; also the popular Norfolk jackets. Suits worth $8.50 to $12, now $6,50
each.

*

Odd trousers, in striped flannels, blue serges and black cheviots; also a few stylish

ones of wool crash; worth $3.50 to $5; now $2.50. .

Second floor. Ninth street.
•

'

Interesting News of -

figures

furniture at the regular prices we name.

will understand more fully what positive savings are offered by the sale

prices which are so much less.

such a comparison you

Boys' CLOTHING
You'll soon need to get your boy into a Fall suit—the cooler days

are not far off. Why not make a considerable saving by fitting him out

now with a suit of the required weight, but at a distinctly end-of-the-

season price ?

Here are double-breasted suits in cheviots and flannels, just right for

early Fall wear. Sizes are somewhat broken, but all ages from 8 to 16

years can be suited. Values are $4 to $5. SO. *

Three Dollars a Suit
Handsome Blouse Waists of madras, in excellent patterns, both

colored and white, with or without collars, for boys of 6 to 14 years, are

$1 each. They're worth $1.15 to $1.25.
Second floor, Ninth street.

$4 Bedroom ILockers, $2.50
Quartered golden oak bedroom rockers;

high back with wide cross panels ; brace

arms; polished wood seat, saddle

shaped ; highly polished.

$4 Dining Chairs. $2.

Quartered golden oak, box seat dining

chairs; shaped seat frame with fine cane

seat ; French legs with Stretchers ; banister

back with openwork panel ; highly polished

$8 White Enamel Beds, $5—
Enameled iron bedsteads in best white

baked enamel; l#-inch corner posts;

J^-inch filling rods with ornamental con- I

nections; brass corner vases, 1% in., to

be had in 3 ft., 4 ft and 4 ft 6 in. sizes.

$10 Music Cabinets. $7—
Mahogany finished music cabinets, with

mahogany veneered door and drawer;

shaped legs; inlaid lines; marquetry
centerpiece in door; highly polished.

$15 Oak Bookcases. $10—
Quartered golden oak ; 58 in.high, 28 in. wide;

moulded edge top and base; glass door;

four adjustable shelves ; highly polished.

$20 Oak Bureaus, $15—
Quartered golden oak with swell front;

top 42x20 in. ; two long and two short

drawers; upright oval, pattern plate

mirror, 22x28 in. ; fine construction and
highly polished.

A Lesson in

$25 Oak Sideboards. $18
Quartered golden oak sideboards ; swell

top, 54x23 in. ; two swell front drawers,

one lined tor silver; one linen drawer;
' two cupboards; cabinet top with three

shelves; French plate mirror, 28x16
in. ; tine construction and highly pol-

ished. . ' f
$25 Mahogany Bureaus. $18.50—
Mahogany veneered bureaus with serpen-

tine front and top; two long and two
small drawers; top base 44x21 in.;

shaped legs; oval French plate mirror,

30x24 in. ; highly polished.

$30 Oak Chlflbnniers, $20-
"Qusrtered golden oak; serpentine front

and top, 36x19 in. ; four long and two
short drawers; shaped legs; French \

plate mirror, 24x20 in. «
\

$30 Hanging Hall Glasses. $20—
Quartered golden oak ; handsomely carved

frame with carved head in centre ; four

double hat and coat' hooks; French
plate mirror, 36x24 in.

$35 Oak Buffets.
Quartered golden oak of fine construction

and finish; top 42x22 in.; three small

drawers; centre cupboard with two

aide compartments ; top has two small

Shelves at sides; French plate mirror,

24x16 in.

Excellent Values in

Underwear and
- This Underwear Store is constantly brimming over with bargains of

the most attractive description. The present group is indicative of the

opportunities for economy for men and women offered here:

Women's Stockings—
At 18c; 3 pairs. 50c; worth 25c pair—Fast black cotton, in Richelieu, Rembrandt, or

narrow ribbed. Also plain black, with or without unbleached feet.

Men's Half Hose— --'

At I2%c pair; value 25c— Fast black fine gauge cotton, imported; regular made, with
double soles and high spliced heels.

Women's Vests—
At 12*£c each—White ribbed lisle thread vests; low neck, short or no sleeves: plain or

crocheted. Regular 25c grade, with slight imperfections, which do not affect their

wearing quality. Broadway.

Flannelette PETTICOATS
These are the short petticoats of flannelette, so comfortable when a

warm garment is needed for an occasional cold day. The new Fall

showing is ready, in a variety of most attractive styles, marked at prices

which render them still more alluring. These hints:

35c—Of flawelette; two styles; in solid

colors and neat stripes; some plain with

deep hem; other.*; with gathered ruff.e.

50o-Of flannelette; neat stripes or solid

colors; with scalloped edge.

Second- floor. .

HOSlSrV sightly shoes at

buying shoes, many people unversed

shoe economies face a dilemma: Shall I buy un-

low orice; or shoes I should

> •

•

65c— Of flannelette ; neat stripes of gray and
white; deep ruffle with silk crocheted edge.

85c—Of flannelette; in solid colors ; gather-

ed ruffle trimmed with torchon lace.
m

Many other styles in plain and Scotch flan-

nel and albatross; $1.50 to $12.

like to wear at a price I don't want to pay?
These Wanamaker Shoe Stores offer a ready

solution—buy shoes you like at far less than yqu

expected to pay.

There is news today for man, woman and

child, that broadly illustrates the benefits accru-

ing to you from this method of shoe selling:

For Men—
At $2.40, instead of $3.50—Black box calf and kidskin shoes; some patent leather;

smart looking; all welted, and the sort that appeals to well-dressed men.
At $2,65, instead of $4— Oxford shoes of patent leather and kidskin; many rare

samples, that are our regular $5 shoes. Annex store.

For Women—
Oxfords are no longer exclusively a summer shoe. Many women wear them all winter

long.

At $1, From $1.50 and $2—Women's b!ack kid Oxfords, in severai toe shapes,

tipped with kid and patent leather; some plain common-sense toes.

At $160. worth $1 more—Fine black kidskin boots, with medium toes; light soles,

pretty heels; flexible sewed.

For Children—
At 75c, worth a third more—Heavy black kidskin button and lace shoes ; good

solid soles; just right for now. Basement.

Gas
1

Ranges and Water Heaters
The Sale of

You would probabl?J>uy a gas range tomorrow, for the comfort

and convenience of it, if you did not hate to give up your hot-water sup-

ply as you get it from the coal-range boiler.

3y means of the " Gas Water-Heater/' a quick, sure and
liberal supply of water is always obtainable. The heater is easily attached

to the regular boiler, without disturbing the coal range connections in any
It will heat thirty gallons of water in thirty minutes, and consumes

In two sizes, at $6. 75 and $7. 75. May be bought on our

way.

but little gas.

Rent Purchase Piatt, tor $1 down and 50c a month.

Gas Ranges, at which we offer a splendid assortment, may be had
for S2 cowr* and $i a month. The Consolidated Gas Co• 1 pany makes
alt connections for both tree of charge on Manhattan Island.

Three popular styles of the Detroit Jewel Gas Ifange, at $13, $15
rod S17. Baaement.

and Lamp Globes •

All of the highest-priced lamps were sold yesterday. But there is

still good choosing among the four other groups. Housekeepers with

refurnishing plans in mind should not miss this opportunity of securing

lamps and lamp globes that are extremely decorative as well as useful

at halfprice

s

y
or less.

Still in good supply today:

Lamps

—

/

Handsome specimens in metal and Louwelsa ware, banquet and

reception lamps richly decorated.

At $10. from $18 and $20 At $4. from $7 and $8 '

At $6. from $10. $12 and $15. At $3, from $5.

Lamp Globes—
11 arid 12-inch Lamp Globes, handsomely decorated tin light and

dark grounds.
?l for Globes worth $2 and $3.50 Main aisle.

$38 Mahogany Bookcases. $25—
60 in. high, 49 in. wide; two sections

. with 2 glass doors; 4 adjustable shelves

;

moulded edge; top; carved heads on
corners ;

v
claw feet

$70 Mahogany Sideboards. $50—
Mahogany sideboards, shaped front;

moulded edge top, 54x25 in. ; 6 small
drawers; linen drawer; 2 closets; base
has corner posts with claw feet: topis
handsomely carved and has 4 shelves

;

pattern plate mirror, 46x20 in. ; highly
polished.

$80 Parlor Suites, $55—
Imitation mahogany frarnes, handsomely

carved; snit consists of sofa, 2 arm and
2 wall chairs; full spring seats; best

upholstery ; tapestry cover in light colors.

$90 Old Davenports." $60—
. Large size, flub Davenport in quartered

golden oalc^ heavy massive frame; full

spring seat; deeply tufted; covered

with imported green velour with em-
bossed pattern; highly polished and of

best construction. I

$100 Leather Library Suits. $75—
Mahogany finished frames of good design;

suite consists of sofa and large arm
chair; full spring seat; tufted; tufted

, back; covered in dark green leather;

fine construction and highly finished.

Plaid-backCloths
The short walking skirt is a uni-

versal need of women. Plaid-back

cloth is now one of the most staple

fabrics in the dress goods stock.

Only an unusually large supply will

be able to meet the demand this Fall

Yet we have been fortunate

enough to obtain a manufacturer's

stock-on-hand, to sell at

-$1.25, instead of $1.75
In the popular Oxford gray, with

three styles of plaid backs. 50
inches wide.
Fourth avenue.

Embroidered

Chudda Flannels
The daintiest of fabrics for waists

and dressing sacques, for early Fall

wear.

These are in polka-dot designs

of white on grounds of pink, old

rose, Nile green/gray, cadet blue,

reseda, heliotrope and black. .

This is the quality that usually

sells for 60c These at 50c a yard.
Fourth avenue. ,

Girls' Ditesses
At Exactly Half

An Attractive group of pretty little dresses

for girls of 6 to 12 years has met a dire fate

—prices cut cleanly in halt. It is a round-

up of dresses of challis, cashmere and serge,

in guimpe and high-neck styles, and trimmed
in various effective ways. .

Their new half price will send them scur-

rying.

$5, worth $10
Second floor, Ninth street.,

Old-Fashioned

Chewing Candy

»-

This is a healthful candy. You can't eat

it fast; and eating candy fast is good for no-

body but the seller.

Almost as good as having a throat a yaid

long—ta»tes good so Ion?.

20c a Pound
i

i

Basement.

T.

Formerly .

Co
•

Prices range from $4.50 to $75. This par-

ticular word of a few:
At $14 to $40

plain velvet

At $34 and $35-

Skirts of corduroy and

Handsome taffeta skirts.

At $28—Taffeta skirts, upper part made
with lengthwise cording, lower part

flounce style, trimmed with velvet; drop

skirt of silk.

At $20—Taffeta skirts, with lengthwise

, cording on upper part, and flaring

flounce! trimmed with small flounces of

taffeta; percaline lined.

Second floor, Broadway.

At $18.50—Taffeta skirts; upper part
made with a succession of tiny plaits,

lower part flaring flounce, trimmed with
bands of taffeta.

At $12.50—Taffeta skirts/ trimmed at

bottom with three ruchings of material
in flounce shape. .'"-.

At $22.50—Skirts of camel's-hair and
canvas, all silk lined.

At $17—Skirts of cheviot, trimmed with
- bands of satin; all silk lined.

At $15—Skirts of pebble cheviot and
Venetian cloth, all silk lined.

At $13.50—Skirts of cheviot, with bands
of taffeta; all silk lined.

•

The New RAIN
Raglans and all long coats for women, this Fall, will probably be

Rain-Coats. .

Why not?
:

The cloth looks exactly the same as the non-water-proof cloths, and
doesn't cost enough more to make any material difference in the price

—

if you want a good coat.

All the materials are imported, and have been chemically treated.

The mixtures still hold their popularity, but there are some smart plaids

and stripes that will win quick admiration.

A very complete variety is ready now. Prices, $15 to $25.
Second floor, Broadway.

Final Clean-Up of

women's Bathing
Perhaps you haven't taken your vacation to the seashore yet Hurry

up ! We're going to close out all our Bathing Suits—and you'il feel dis-

satisfied if you go to the seashore without your own suit, even for a week

;

and you'll feel discontented if you have to buy less handsome suits or pay
more money when these are gone.

Our entire stock is cut in price today. This is the way the suits are

marked: Suits worth up to $6, at $3
Suits worth up to $8.50, at $5
Suits worth up to $12, at $7.50

Second floor, . Broadway. \

A Showing of th^

Fall Walking HATS
The showing of the new Fall Walking and Outing Hats which

crowds our millinery show-rooms, and part of which forms an attractive

exhibit in a Broadway window, represents the choicest productions of the

best designers afcd makers of millinery in America.

Early as it is in the season, we are proud of the collection, which
for completeness can hardly be matched in New York.

And such attractive styles as the new hats embody! Everything is

in felt, of course. Some smooth and fine, others rough and hairy. The
walking hat with a rolling sailor brim, trimmed with birds, wings or

pompons, is bound to be a favorite. The handsomest effects are in black

and white, although there are numerous good shades of tans, browns.and
blues that will be popular. But a truce to description—see the hats for

yourself. The showing will surely please you. Second floor

The New NECK MJFFS
Are ILeady for Fall Wear

Paris and New York have vied with each other in the creation of

these charmingly attractive Neck Ruffs for Fall wearing. The most suc-

cessful of their efforts are shown here. Then we have combined the

best ideas of two countries, with some original ones of our own, and
added the results to the collection. .

It is truly a fascinating showing of the pretty neck adornments that

fashion has decreed to be correct for the coming season. It is a bewil-

dering array of fluffy chiffon, soft Liberty silks, rich jaffetas and delicate

illusion and net, chiefly in dashing combinations of white and black.

A few more definite details:

White Chiffon Ruffs, b&ck velvet-dotted, f8

White or Black Net Ruffs, chenille-dotted,

in Magpie and Jackdaw effects, $8.75.

Black Spotted Net Ruffs, with long ends of

ribbon and net, $8.75.

White Illusion Net Ruffs, edged and fin-

ished with black ruffles of same material,

$10.50.

- • • :

Black Liberty Silk Ruffs, full and fluffy,

not scant in make; either straight around

or graduated boas, at $5.50, $7.50, $9,

.
$il, $12.50, $13.50, $15 and $16. 5a

Black Taffeta Silk Ruffs, $5. -

Black Chiffon Ruffs, with ribbon ends, $15.

Main aisle.
-

Attractive
At Sharp deductions

' There's a widely variegated collection of them—about 300 pieces

in all—far too many for the peace of mind of the chief of the Japanese

Store. So they have suffered a reduction of a quarter to a half, in order

to close them out quickly.

Among the group are Tabourettes, Tables, Music Shelves, Hanging

Shelves, Bric-a-brac Holders; Easels, Umbrella Stands, and so on. Some-
*

•
*

\ ,

times only one of a kind. All are decorative as well as useful; light,

but strong, as all of you know who know Bamboo Furniture.

Prices range from 25c for a stool that was formerly 3Scf to $4. 50

for a table that has until now been marked $6. And reductions equally

sharp, or more so, between these extremes. Basement.

.'-"-- • •

Broadway, Fourth Avenue,
Ninth and Streets.
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GRESGEUS CUTS RECORD

•-

/

Champion Trots Fastest Last

Quarter of a Mile in a Race.

EASILY WINS FREE-FOR-ALL

Charley Herr Is Distanced Ih First Heat

^ and Readville Track Mark
s Beaten In Second.

READVILLE, Mass., Aug. 22. — The

world's champion* trotter Cresceus (2:02*4)

, to-day drew almost 15,000 persons to the

. Grand Circuit meeting here. In recogni-

tion of the applause that greeted him when

he appeared on the track, the chestnut

horse, in the second heat of his winning

race with Lord Derby and Charley Herr,

« in the $2,500 free-for-all trot, lowered the

* track record for the mile by three-quarters

of a second, and broke the world's record

for a final quarter of a mile by trotting

that distance in 0;29%.

Something of the interest was removed

irom the free-for-all, when Charley Herr,

who was driven by the owner, David Ca-
hill, was distanced in the first heat, leaving

the contest to Cresceus and Lord Derby.

There were some who saw the big. race who
believed that the Geers gelding would have

done something wonderful in the second

and last heat had he not broken coming

home, for on the last half of the bend he

was in front of the world's champion. In

the first heat Charley Herr had the pole,

with Lord Derby beside him, and Cresceus

on the outside. At the quarter the pole was
taken by Cresceus, for Charley Herr had
broken. At the half Cresceus was about

two lengths in front of Lord Derby. At
the three-quarters Lord Derby was
breathing into Ketcham's back. Charley

Herr was far back and out of the race.

Coming home, Geers got all he could out

of his gelding, but the mighty strides of

Cresceus brought him in ahead by half a
length, with Charley Herr shut out. The
time was 2:07& .'

» In the second heat Cresceus drew away
from Lord Derby until, at the half, he was

*

two lengths to the good. At the. three-
quarters, however, the Kentucky horse
had his nose at Cresceus's wheel, and a
little later he was actually ahead of Cres-
ceus, but at that moment Lord Derby broke
and it was all over. Ketcham drove home
fiercely, nevertheless, creating the new last
quarter record. The mile was in 2:06, the
first quarter in 0:31%, the half in 1:04%,
and the three-quarters In 1:36%.
Frazier, the Hubihger gelding, took the

needed heat easily in the unfinished 2:25
class pace, and with it the race. The 2:14
class pace was an easy thing for Dan
Patch, the favorite. The purse was $3,000,

the largest of the day. Dolly Bidwell was
the choice in the 2:12 class trot. The first
heat went to the favorite, but there was a
surprise in the next heat when Allright
passed Confessor and Dolly Bidwell, and
won easily in 2:09%. Geers now replaced
Price on Neva Simmons, but Allright won
the heat and race in easy style. In an ex-
hibition, Todd, a brown two-year-old,
owned by George W. Leavitt of Boston,
trotted a mile In 2:21. Summaries:
2:25 Class.—Pacing; three in five. Purse $1,000.

(Concluded.)
'

Frazier, ch. g. f by Sphynx, (Mc;Henry)....l 1 I
The Grazer, b. g. f (Lyons).. * 4 5 2
Tommy Mc, b. m. t (McCarthy) 2 7 5
Darnette, blk. m. f

(Carpenter) 3 3 4
Dandy C gr. g. f (Garrison)... 6 6 3
Beed Patchen, ro. g. t (Hyde)'. 5 2 ds
St. Patrick, ch. g.. (McVey) ......7 4 ds
Fred H. f b. g. f (Noble) Dis.

Time-2:12!/4 ; 2:14; 2:11%.
2:14 Class.—Pacing; three in five. Purse, $3,000.

Dan Patchen, br. h. t by Joe Patchen-
Zelica, by Wilkesberry, (MeHenry) 1

Council Chimes,, blk. h., (Snow) 5
Laconda. br. h.. (Brodbin) * 2
Jack Harding, b. h., (Sayles) 3
Armorel, gr. m.. (McDonald) ...„4

Time—2:07^4; 2:08H; 2:10%.
Free For All.—Trotting; two in three. Purse

$2,500.
Cresceus. ch. h., by Robert McGregor-Mabel,
by Mambrino, Howard, (Ketcham) 1 1

Lord Derby, b. g., by Mambrino King,
(Geers) ....- 2 2

Charley Herr, b. h.. (Cahill) . . . Dis.
Time.—First Heat-Quarter, 0:31%: half mile,

1:04%: three-quarters, 1:36%; mile, 2:07%. Sec-
end Heat—Quarter. 0:31*4 ; half mile, 1 :04%

;

three-quarters, 1:36%; mile, 2:06.
Time for second heat is a track record. Last

quarter in 0:29%, fastest last quarter in public
trotting race.

2:12 Class.—Trotting; two in three. Purse
$1,500.
Allright, b. g.. by Enright, dam untraced,
(Hyde) 6 1 1

Polly Bidwell, blk. m., by Inglewood,

Neva Simmons, b. m., (Price-Geer) 2
Confessor, ch. g., (Bowne) 4
Palm Leaf. b. g., (McCarthy) , 7
Phoebe Onward, b. m., (Marsh) 8
Senator L., b. g.. (Golden) :,..5 7 dr
Sue, b. m., (Clark)............. «<". ..3 dis.

Time—2:10%.; 2:09%; 2:11%.
- 2:07 Class.—Pacing; three in five.
$1,500.
Riley B.. blk. h., by Happy RIley-Belle

B.: by Johnny Harris, (Ervin). 2
Major Muscovite, b. h.. by Muscovite,
(McMahon) 1

Mazette. b. m., (McDonald) ....6
.Art Alco. b. g., (Dore) .3 3
Eyelet, gr. m.. (Kenney) 4 5
Toe Pilot, b. g.. (Kilborn) -..5 6

Tlme-2:09V4; 2:07%; 2:08%; 2:10.

1

2
5
3
4

1
2
5
3
4

ment. The card was only a fair one, and
there were many withdrawals.

The stake feature, the Huron, a handl-

cap at a mile and three-sixteenths, had but

three starters. The Rhymer, who was fa-

vorite at even money, went to the front at

the start and, increasing his lead at every
stride, won, eased up, by eight lengths.

Baron Pepper beat Bellario a neck for the

place. -,'.'
Belle's Commoner, favorite in the handi-

cap for two-year-olds, was all at sea in

the going and finished back in the ruck.

Smart Set winning in a drive by a length

from Sister Juliet, while Tribe's Hill made
up a lot of ground and secured third place.

Dublin fairly revelled in the going, and
won the first race, pulled to a walk, by
six lengths. Advocator was a 4 to 5 favor-
ite in the. race for maidens three years old,
but he was unable to finish better than
third, Maria Bolton winning ridden out
from Pathfinder. The closing race was
won by the outsider in the betting, Oliver
Mc, who was as good as 30 to 10 to win
early in the betting. Astor, the favorite,
was outrun from the start. Dave Gideon
has sold Electross and Karl Kahler to T.
H. Griffin. Summaries:
FIRST RACE.—For all ages; six furlongs.

Dublin. 110 pounds, (Shaw,) 13 to 20 and out.
won; Paul Clifford, 107, (Cochran.) to 5 and
2 to 5, second; Malster, 110, (O'Connor.) 15 to 1
and 2 to 1, third. Time—1:16. Rockstorm also
ran. '

SECOND RACE:—For maiden three-year-olds;
six furlongs. Maria Bolton, 110, (Beauchamp.)
4 to 1 and- 6 to 5, won; Pathfinder, 112, (Sims,)
15 to 1 and 6 to 5, second; Advocator, 115, (J.
Woods.) 4 to 5 and 1 to 4, third. Time—1:17 4-5.
Appreciation. Infallible, Icicle, Thrilled, and
Water Run also ran.

THIRD RACE.—The Huron Handicap for
three-year-olds; one mile and three-sixteenths.
The Rhymer, 98 pounds, (Cochran,) even and 1
to 4. won; Baron Pepper, 104, (Beauchamp.) 11
to 5 and 1 to 3, second; Bellario. 113, (J. Woods,)
3 to 1 and 1 to 2, third. Time—2:03. Three
starters. - •

FOURTH RACE.—Handicap for two-year-olds;
five and a half furlongs. Smart Set, 117 pounds,
(Shaw.) 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, won; Sister Juliet, 97,
(Wonderly,) 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, second; Tribe's
Hill, 107, (Mounce.) 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, third.

Time—1:09 3-5. Foundling, Coldstream, Belle's
Commoner, Lady Sterling, Byrne of Roscrea,
and Clipper also ran.

FIFTH RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, selling; one mile and a sixteenth. Oliver
Mc, 103 pounds, (Brennan.) 20 to 1 and 8 to 1,

won; Althea, 101, (Brien.) 10 to 1 and 4 to 1,

second; Anecdote, 98. (Donegan,) 40 to 1 and 12
to 1, third. Time—1 :o2. Lady Chorister. Astor,
Inshot, Dolando, Mercer, Amorita, and Little
Daisy also ran.

•
f

Entries for Saratoga Races To-day.

FIRST RACE.—For maidens, two years old. at
special weights; five furlongs. Jim Tully, Pre-
sumption, Justice. Rose Plume, Woden, Major
Tenny. and Knapsack. 112 pounds each; Chica-
dee, Fontenix, Emma A. M., and Catherine C,
109 each.

SECOND RACE.—Handicap, for all ages; one
mile and a furlong. Latson, 118 pounds; The
Amazon. 112; Hammock, 108; Alsike, 105; Gay
Boy, 103; Lone Fisherman, 102.' •

THIRD RACE.—The Amsterdam Selling Race,
for three-year-olds and upward; one mile and
seventy yards. First Whip, 111 pounds; Car-
buncle, 108; Hammock and Kinikinnic. 103 each;
Queen Pepper, 100; Mayor Gllroy, 08; Malster,. 90.

FOURTH RACE.—For three-year-bids; selling

allowances; seven furlongs. James J. Corbett and
Sweet Tooth. Ill pounds each; Icicle. 108; Idle
Ways, 105; Thoroughbred and Colonel Ballantyne,
101 each; Bounteous, 98; Lizzie A. f 97; Guess-
work, 96; Connie, 91.

FIFTH RACE.—Futurity trial, for two-year-
olds that are eligible to start In the Futurity
Stakes at Sheepshead Bay; weights to be the
same as will be carried in that race; five and a
half furlongs. Rocky, Triton, Connecticutt,
Cornwall, -Tiptoes, and Andalusian, 112 pounds
each; Batyah, Tehagra, Femesole, Catspaw, and
Hopedale, 109 pounds each.

the Kansas City team be sent East for
trial, but Manager Tebeau of the Kansas
Citys refuses to comply with the request.
The score:

NEW YORK.
R1BPO

Van H'n, cf.O 1 1
Davis, ss.. .1 1,3
McBride, rf.O

AE
5 1

10
Selbach, lf..O 5 1

Murphy, 2b.U 1 5 1

B'rman, 3b. 1 1
Ganzel, lb..O 10 1

Smith, c 3 2 1
Hickman, p.O 1 2 1

BROOKLYN.
R IB PO

Keeler, rf..O 2
McCr'ry, If. 2 1 1

Dolan, cf...O 4
Kelley. lb..l 111
Daly, 2b 2 3
Dahlen, ss..0 2 3
Irwin, 3b... 1 1

Farrell, c.O 0.4

AE

1

6
6 ,0

1

DIABETES.
*
i-

Newton, p..l O 1

Or, J. Seegan, Professor of fledicint

at the University of Vienna.

Total 1 5 24 14 7

New York .....0
Brooklyn ..0

Total . .

.

12 3

.7 6 27 13 '2

10 0—1
1 . .—

7

Earned runs—New York, 1; Brooklyn, 1. Two-
base hit—McCreery. Stolen bases—Dolan, Kelley,
(2.) Daly, and Dahlen. First base on errors-
New York, 1; Brooklyn, 4. Left on bases—New
York, 6; Brooklyn, 10. First base on balls-
By Hickman, 7. Hit by pitched ball—By Hick-
man, 1. Struck out—By Newton, 2. Time of
game—1:51. Umpire—Mr. Emslie.

.

•

At St. Louis.

, PITTSBURG.
R1BPOA

Clarke, lf...O 1 3
B'mont, cf..2 2
Davis, rf 1 2
Wagner, ss.O 3
Bransfd, lb.O 3 9
Ritchie, 2b..

1

1
Yeager, 3b..
Zimmer, "c.O
Philllppi, p.O 2

3
2

3
3
1

1

4

1
1

2

E

1

1

ST. LOUIS.
R1BPOAB

1

1
1

2

1Burkett, lf..O
Heidrick. cf.O
Donovan, rf.O
Wallace, ss.2
Kruger, 3b.. 1 3
Padden, 2b.
McGann, lb.O 2 8
Ryan, c 4
Harper, p...O

2
3

4

4

3
2
5

1
1

Total 4 1127 9 2I Total 3 10 27 10 1

Pittsburg ...
St. Louis . ,

.

....11200000 0-4
2 1 0—3

Earned runs—Pittsburg, 2; St. Louis, 2. Two-
base hit—Ritchie. Sacrifice hits—Padden, Wag-
ner, and Zimmer. Double plays—Wallace and
Padden; Yeager, Ritchie, and Bransfield; Beau-
mont and Yeager; Wagner and Bransfield. Stolr
en bases—Burkett and McGann. Three-base hit-
Davis. Bases on balls—By Harper, 6; by Phil-
lippl. 1. Struck out—By Harper, 2. Left on
bases—Pittsburg, 10; St. Louis. 6. Time—1:55.
Umpires—Messrs. O'Day and Brown. '

• * ^
-

• -

At Boston.
BOSTON.

Jt IB PO A E
Slagle, rf . . .0 2 10 1
Tenney, lb..l 2 7
Demont, 2b.2 1 12
Cooley, If 1 2 7
Hamilton.cf.l 2 3 1

Lowe, 3b.. .,0 2
Long, ss 2 4 1

Kittridge, c.O 2 6

• PHILADELPHIA.
R IB PO A E

Thomas, cf.O 1 2 1
Wolv'ton,3b.0 2 10
Flick. rf....O 1 1

Delh'ty. lf..O 3
J'klitsch, c..l 2 1

Jennings, ss.O 4 2 1
Hall man, 2b. 2 2 2 10
Douglass, lb. 1 2 8

Pittinger, p.O 10 2 Oprth, p 1 2 6

Total....5 14 27 83| Total....4 8 24 12 2
Boston ...0 12 2 ..—

5

Philadelphia .'.0 2 2—4
Earned runs—Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 2. Two-

base hits—Slagle and Cooley. Home run—Hamil-
ton. Sacrifice hit-^Demont. First base on balls-
By Pittinger, 3. Struck out—By Pittinger, 4.
Time of game—1:39. Umpire—Mr. Dwyer.

•

.

At Cincinnati.

: In his celebrated work on dia-

betes mellitus says : "Of all rem-
edies in my large Experience with
this disease, and the many experi-

ments which I, as well as such
prominent m$n as Angle, Fleck-

les, Hlawezek and others, have
made, Carlsbad Sprudel Water
deserves to be placed in the first

rank. .

1
' All of the above writers agree

with me that the use of the Carls-

bad Waters exerts a very ben^icial

influence in diabetes. I have,

in» the course of many years

treated a very large number of

patients suffering with the disease,

and have, with great interest,

noticed the effect of Carlsbad

Water in reducing the amount of

sugar. My invariable experience

has been that almost without an
exception an improvement was
marked and noticeable during and
after the use of the same, even
where no strict diet, was ob-

served.
'

' Eisner & Mendelson Co.,

sole agents, New York.

.

in the wash, and their jagged edges cut and destroy

your delicate summer waists. It

to use the

safer therefore

••

1

•

ook
which comes safely through the doing up process, and never injures the

garment by rust or rub.

Made in sizes 3 and 4. If your dealer does not keep them, send 10

cts. for a sample card.

SNAP HOOK AND EYE CO., 377 Broadway, N. Y. City.

i
,

•

CINCINNATI.
R1BPOA

Dobbs. cf...2 2 2
Harley, lf...l 13
Beckley, lb..O 11 2
Crawfrd, rf.O 2 10
Magoon, ss. .0 1 2
Stelnft, 3b..O 4
Fox, 2b 1 2 4
Peitz, c 2 2 6 1
Hahn, p....O 12 1

E

1

Total ....6 9 27 14 1

i
CHICAGO.

R1BPOAE
Hartzel, lf..l 12 1
Green, cf...l 2 3 1
Dexter, 3b.. 1 2 <L
Doyle, lb...0 7 1 1
Raymer, ss.O 12 2
Childs, 2b... 2 3
Menefee, • rf.l 1 2
Kahoe, C....0 4
Eason, p....O
Taylor, p..."0

2
2
3

WHITNEY'S RACING CALENDAR.

4
o

5

3
2
4
5

Purse,

1 1 1

4
o

5
2
3
6
4

2
3
4
5

\

»

Harness Racing at Goshen. 9
GOSHEN, N. Y.. Aug. 22.-The harness

races to-day drew a large attendance. The
2:12 class trotting was unfinished, Elsie S.

and Chanty each taking two Tieats. The
track was in good condition. To-morrow
Joe Patchen will attempt to lower the
Goshen track record, 2:05%, and beat the

^half-mile track record of the world. The
summaries:
Juvenile Stakes: trotting; two In three heats.

Fanfare, b. %., by Kentucky Wilkes, (J.
'

Dickerson) \ 2 1
Cynthia, b. f., by Stamboul, (Andrews) ...2 1 2
Morn, s. g.. (Brinkerhoff) 3 3 3

TIrae-2:27'4; 2:20; 2:20»4.

2:18 Class.—Pacing.
Dick See. b. h., by Tennessee Wilkes,
(Lyman) \ j j

Bnltz. d. g., (Davis) '.['.3 2 2
Berdina. b. m.. (Mills) 2 3 3
Clover, b. m., (Coates) dis
Besiege, b. g., (Hendrlckson) dis

Time-2:12'4; 2:14»/i; 2:15^,.

2:25 Class.—Trotting. .

Away. ch. m., by Ambassador. (Birch). 5 111
Maggie Millo. b. m.. by Chime Bell.

' •'» iiisj •••••••••••••••••••••••••••,..3 2 4*2
Jantlna. d. m., (W. Dickerson) 2 5 2 3
Carrie E.. c. h.. (Cumins) 6 3 35
Captain Murray, br. h., (Lyman) 4 4 5 4
Nourose. b. m.. (Gurney) ..,. 1 « 6dls
My Budd. blk. h.. (Murray) 7 dr

Time-2:10%: 2:18%; 2:19%; 2:18%.
2:12 Class.—Trotting; purse, $1,000, (unfin-

ished.) .

Elsie 8., b. m., by Stamboul, (An-
drews) :......... 5 114 2

Chanty, c. g., by Guy Wilkes.
(Arthur) 3 4 4 11

Frank Creamer, bf. g., (Snider) 1 3 2 3 4
Bessie Owens, ch. m., (W. Dicker-
son) 2 2 3 2 3

Woodford C. b. g.. (Davis) 4 5 5 5 5
Time—2:17; 2:15'/4 : 2:1G; 2:18; 2:20%.

M - _ -M-M_I__M w •

Pacers' Day at Holyoke.

HOLYOKE, Mass., Aug. 22.—The third

Bay's racing of the August meet at Spring-
dale Park proved rather tame. Version,
after losing the first heat of the 2:19 p&ce
to Birchbud, won the next three easily.

Emma D. required five heats to win the
2:15 pace, while the 2:22 trot was unfin-
ished. Summary:

2:10 Class.—Pacing.
Version, b. g., by Dexter Prince, (El-
well) ; 3 1 1 1

Birchbud. b. g., (Neally)... l 3 4 4
Leo S.. ro. g.. (Brennan)... 4 2 2 3
Jim Mace. b. g., (Proctor) 2 4 5 2
Bed Shedd, b. g., (Mullens) 3 5 3 5

Time~2:21%; 2:18%; 2:23%; 2:18%.
2:15 Class.—Pacing.

Emma D.. b. m., by Black Nathan,
(Lawrence).. .J 1 2 2 1 1

Danville, ro. g., (Isabel) 4 112 5
Mary D., ch. m., (Damon) 2 3 3 4 3
Alberta, b. m., (Cameron) 3 4 5 5 2
Alvander. b. s., (Bass) 5 5 4 3 4

Time—2:18; 2:18%; 2:20%; 2:20; 2:21%.
2:22 Class.—Trotting; unfinished.

Nelly S., blk. m.. (Rombaugh) 1 2
Fred C. Flttler. (Proctor) 3 1
penino, b. g., (Richardson) ....2 5
George H. Wilkes, b. g.. (Fraser)... 5 3
^Ginger Wilkes, g. g., (Churchill) ...4 4
Tannerine, b. m., (Matty) q q

Time-2:25%; 2:21%.

Millionaire Turfman Fills Gap in Pub-

lished American Records.
1 * .

In three volumes, printed at the personal

expense of William C. Whitney, there has
just, been issued an important addition to

the literature of the American turf, in

the shape of a work filling the gap in the

published records of American racing from
the year 1800 to 1870, a period when, by an
omission most singular, even when the

influences of the civil war are considered,

the publication of the records of racing

was dropped. The void between the time

when the last volume of " The Racing Cal-

endar ",was published in 1809, and the first

volume of Col. S. D. Bruce's ** Turf Regis-
ter " was issued in 1871, now is filled most
admirably by Mr. Whitney's publication,
and 9 break in the records that seriously
hampered the study of turf performances
by American breeders is remedied.
The data for the new work were compiled

by the veteran racing official and former
turf writer, H. G. Crickmore, and are pre-
sented in compact form, with preface by
another experienced turf official and writer
on turf aftairs, Walter S. Vosburgh. The
period covered by the three volumes is that
in which such great horses as Norfolk,
Monday, Maiden, Skedaddle, John Morgan,
imp. Australian, La Polka, Asteroid, Ken-
tucky, Idlewild, and Mollie Jackson were
racing, and the time when there appeared
on the turf such famous sportsmen as the
late August Belmont, D. D. Withers, Leon-
ard Jerome, Milton Sanford, W. R. Travers,
and John F. Purdy. This valuable contri-
bution to the history of the American turf
is most timely, as it will be a reminder
always of the season when, under the man-
agement of Mr. Whitney and his associ-
ates in the reorganization of the Saratoga
Racing Association, turf sport at the fa-
mous Saratoga track, the oldest course in
actual use in the United States, was re-
stored to the high plane that it occupied in
the latter half of the period covered by the
records contained in the three volumes of
Mr. Whitney's " Racing Calendar."

Water Cut Off at Yonkers Track.
YONKERS. N. Y., Aug. 22.—The Water

Commissioners of this place to-day cut off

the water supply of the Empire City race

track. This created consternation among
the horsemen who had animate at the
track. Some of the strings being worked
over the track number as high as twenty
head each.
They had to lead the horses some distance

to-nigh.t to water them. The majority will
abandon the track to-morrow unless the
water is turned on. The city claims, not
to have teen paid the water rates for some
iim*i past. The administrators of the Clark
•.state, the Water Commissioners say, have
been n>-.iu.e-qted to pay the amount dae, but
have not heeded the demands.

Total ....3 6 24 14 2
Cincinnati :.0 3 3 O ^ O 0..—

6

Chicago 2 1*0 0—3
Earned runs—Cincinnati. 4; Chicago, 1. Two-

base hits—Green, Peitz. Three-base hits—Dobbs,
Menefee, Raymer. Stolen base—Green. Double
play—Childs, Raymer, and Doyle. First base on
balls—Off Hahn, 2; off Eason, 1. Hit by pitched
ball—By Eason, 2. Struck out—By Hahn, 2; by
Eason, 1. Wild pitch—Hahn. Time of game—
1 hour and 25 minutes. Umpire—Mr. Behle.

Standing of the Clubs.
V- W. L. P.C.

Windsor Terrace won by 58 runs, the final
score being: Windsor Terrace, 128; Flat-
bush, 70.
The Kings County Cricket Club played

the Knickerbocker Athletic Club at Bergen
Point, where a closely contested game re-
sulted in favor of the Knickerbocker aggre-
gation by 11 runs. The scoring was low on
both sides and A. Guhn and F. F. Kelly did
all the run getting for the winners with
contributions of 27 and 22 respectively. The
totals were: Knickerbocker Athletic Club,
77; Kings County, 66. -

* -

"Defer not till to-morrow to be

wise," but buy a portable soda

fountain to-day. It is called

WOMEN IN TENNIS TOURNEY.

B.

Pittsburg....58 37 .611
W. L. RC.

Boston 49 51 .490
Philedelphia.58 43 .574Cincinnati . .41 56 .423
Brooklyn 58 46 .558
St. Louis 57 47 .54S

New York. .39 -66 .411
Chicago ....40 64 .385

Games Scheduled for To-day.

Brooklyn in New York.
9 . Philadelphia in Boston.

J RACES IN MUD AT SARATOGA.

•The Rhymer at Home In Heavy Going

Easily Won Stake Event.

- SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 22.-The sky

'was clear here all the afternoon, but t,or-

jrents of rain had fallen in the morning
and converted the track into a slushy

ftUMca&«» MMd larjw .were ja tbeJc s&v

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES

The Home Teams Play Each Other,

Brooklyn Winning—New York's

Fielding Poor.

Hickman and the orphans from St. John's
Catholic HOme divided attention yesterday
at the baseball game in Washington Park
between the Brooklyns and the New Yorks.
Before the game the boys from St. John's,

300 strong, paraded up the field led by nine

little fellows wearing baseball uniforms
bearing the name " Brooklyn." They were
enthusiastically received. Hickman, the

versatile player of the New Yorks, who
started the season as a. right fielder, but
who has been unable to find out since then
just what position he is supposed to play

two days in succession, tried his hand at
pitching yesterday, and; although he failed

to win his game, he did remarkably well,

wildness being the only fault that could be
found with his work.

.

In addition to weak hitting the New
Yorks played a very ragged game in the

field, but two players failing to make an
error. Newton, therefore, had no trouble

in winning his game/ He pitched strong
ball—the New Yorks getting but five hits—
and had perfect control. As far as bat-
ting went, the Brooklyns did but little bet-
ter, as they secured but six safe hits off
Hickman.
With the ball in Hickman's hand and

Daly on third base, Dahlen started for sec-
ond in the second inning and Daly for
home. Hickman did not know which way
to throw the ball at first, and finally threw
wild to the plate, Daly scoring. In the
third inning the Brooklyns scored twice,
Smith foolishly tossing to. second with a
man on third and Murphy letting ah easy
ground hit get away from him. The fifth
inning was productive of three runs. Hick-
man tossed Dolan out. Kelley singled and
went to second on a passed, ball. Daly took
a base on balls, and they worked a double
steal. Dahlen's easy hit went, between
Bowerman and Davis, Kelley and Daly
scoring. Irwin was hit, and Farrell went
to first on balls, filling the bases. Davis
threw Newton's hit to the plate in time to
catch Dahlen, but Smith threw wild to
Ganzel and Irwin scored. Murphy and
Ganzel attended to Keeler.
New York's solitary tally was made in

the sixth inning. Davis singled to left, and
McBride did the same. McCreery caught
Selbach's long fly. Murphy hit to Daly,
forcing McBride, but Davis scored.
Brooklyns scored once more in the eighth

inning after two were out on McCreery's
two-base hit, and Davis's muff of Dolan'

s

fly. Manager Davis of the New Yorks has
£eo,ugst§a tfcat Jh^a Baeegaq Robinson vr.

American League Games.
At Philadelphia-^Phlladelphia, 1; Detroit, 0.
At Boston—Boston, 4; Cleveland, 3.

At Baltimore—Chicago, 6; Baltimore, 5.

At Washington—Washington, 4; Milwaukee, 3.
» —

Eastern League Games.
At Providence—Providence, 4; Buffalo, 0.
At Worcester—Wore 2ster, 4; Rochester, e 3.

(First game.) Rochester, 7; Worcester, 3. (Sec-
ond game.)
At Hartford—Hartford, 2; Toronto, 2, (eleven

innings.)
At Brockton—Brockton, 5; Montreal, 5, (twelve

innings.) .

Aymar Sands Cup at Southampton

Caused a Strong Contest.

Stidal to The New York Times.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 22.—On the courts

of the Meadow Club, here, the tournament
in ^women's singles for the B. Aymar Sands
Cup was opened to-day., Society people of

prominence surrounded the courts, which
were in capital condition. .

The chief match of the tournament was
between the Misses Russell. The second
set between them required twenty-six
games to decide. The tourney will be con-
tinued to-morrow when the remaining
rounds will be played. Summary of the
play:
Preliminary Round—Miss C: Livingston defeated
Miss F. -A. Ellis, 6-0, 0-1; Miss J. Livingston
defeated Miss Richard Stevens, (>-3, 6—4; Miss
K. Rusself defeated Miss M. L. Russell, 6—4,'
14—12; Miss P. M. Cory defeated Miss Brewer,
6—0. by default.

First Round—Miss C. Livingston defeated Mrs.
K. Booney. 3—6, 6—4, 6—3; Mrs. K. Russell de-
feated Miss P. M. Cory, 6—4. 3—6, 6-2 d Miss
Alice De Goicourla defeated Miss G. E. Brewer,
6—3; 6—4: Mrs. K. Hollins defeated MissfV. S.
Cockrell, 6—0, 6—0; Mrs. C. Kobbey defeated
Miss R. H. Hoadley, 6—0, by default.

Second Ro md—Miss Hollins defeated Miss Alice
De Goicourla. 6—1. 6—1; Miss Kobbey defeated
Miss F. T. Rowland. 6-4, 3—6. 6-2; Miss F. C.
Cockrell defeated Mrs. D. Hollis, 6—1, 6—4.

WESTERN GOLF TOURNAMENT.

es any

drink , cheaply

Druggists and depart-

ment stores.

If you are the fortunate owner of a

bottle, call in at our store, 1127 Broad-

way, and ask for our new :•:•

1

* *

Met,

telling you how to make "iox DBticious

Drinks." If you don't own a bottle.

call in just the same.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.
Branch Store at 28 Broad Street. /

.

New York State League Games.
•

At Binghamton—Rome, 12; Bingham t|n, 1.
At ^Ptoy—Troy, 17; Ilion, 9. *

At Albany—Albany, 8; Schenectady, 1, (first
game;) Albany 5; Schenectady, 1, (second game.)

babylon'sTtennis TOURNEY.

Invitation Events of the West Istip

Country Club Made Sharp Contests.

Special to The New York Times. ,

BABYLON, L. I. f Aug. 22.^The final
rounds in one of the most successful lawn
tennis tournaments ever p^Lyed on. Long
Island, the big invitation event given by
the West Islip County Club on its courts
at Effingham Park, were decided to-dav.
Some of the most prominent players of
Long Island, courts were present, and
brilliant play was the rule.

In the final round of men's singles E.
L. Failer won from Howard Horaans af-
ter a har<J five-set match, in which both
men were forced to play their very best.
Miss Helen Sturgis carried off first honors
to the ladies' singles, defeating Miss Elsie
Aicholas in a splendid contest for the
cup in the final round.
Miss Helen Sturgis and Thomas Sturgis,

Jr., won the mixed doubles, defeating Miss
Elsie Nicholas and Stewart Waller, win-
ner of the Meadow Club championship
tourney, in the final round. Summaries:
Men's Singles, Handicap.—Preliminary round-
Howard Homans (minus 40) defeated K.
Fowler, (plus one-half 15.) 6-1. 6-2; D. Wag-
staff (minus pne-half 30) defeated A. Wag-
staff, Jr., (scratch.) 6-0, 6—1; G. Nicholas
(minus one-half 30) defeated D. Remsen,
(minus 15.) 8-6, 6-3; G. B. Magoun (minus
30) defeated C. Remsen, (minus 30.) 6-4. 6—3;
Thomas Sturgis, Jr., (minus 40, defeated
William B. Sturgis. (scratch.). 6-3, 7-5; D.
Morton (minus one-half 30) defeated G.
Wagstaff, (minus 15.) 2—6, 6—4, 6—2; the Rev.
G. S. Sparks (minus 30) defeated M. Hollins,

. (plus 15.) 6—4; 8—6; G. Frank (minus 15) de-
feated R. Nicholas (minus one-half 30.) 6—3,
6—3; R. Sturgis (plus one-half 15) defeated H.
Smith, (plus 15.) 8-6. 6-3. First round-
Howard Homans (minus 40) defeated D. Wag-
staff, (minus one-half 30.) 5—7, 6—3, 6^-2; G.
Nicholas (minus one-half 30) defeated G. B.
Magoun, (minus 30.) .6—1. 6—4; Thomas Stur-
gis, Jr., (minus 40.) defeated D. Norton,
(minus one-half 30.) 6—3, 6—3; the Rev. G. S.
Sparks (minus 30) defeated G. Frank, (minus
15.) 6—0. 3—6, 6—3: Edward L. Failer (minus
40) defeated R. Sturgis, (plus one-half 15.)

. 0—7, 6—1 ; C. Fowler (plus 15) won from A.
Johnson (minus 15) by default; B. Smith
(minus 30) defeated A. Blake, (minus 15.)
6—2. 6-rO; S. Wagstaff (scratch) won from
Stewart Waller (minus 40) by default. Second
round—Howard Homans defeated G. Nicholas,
6—1, 6^-3*. Thomas Sturgis. Jr., defeated the
Rev. G. S. Sparks. 6—2. 8—6; Edward L. Failer
defeated C. Fowler. 6—3, 6—0; B. Smith de-
feated S. Wagstaff. 7—5. 6—2. Semi-final
rouild—Howard Homans defeated Thomas Stur-
gis. Jr.. 6—4, 7—5, and Edward L. Failer de-
feated B. Smith. 3—6, 6-0, 6—2. Final round-^
Edward L. Failer defeated Howard Homans,
6-3. 3—6. 5—7. 6-2. 7-5. .

For Second Prize.—First Round—H. Homans de-
feated C. Fowler, 4—6, 6r-3, 6—2, and R. Stur-
gis defeated B. Smith, 6—3. 12—10. Final
Round—H. Homans defeated R. Sturgis, 6—1,
6-3.

Ladiea* Singles, Handicap.—First Round—Miss
Elsie Nicholas, (owe 30.) defeated Miss G.
Hollins, (owe 15.) 3-tf, 7—5. 6—1; Miss Helen
Sturgis. (ewe half 15.) defeated Miss Virginia
Nicholas, (owe 30,) 6—0, 5—7, 6—1; Miss Vir-
ginia Fuller, (scratch.) 9—7. 3—6, 6—1; Miss
E. T. Nicholas, (owe 15,) defeated Miss Maud
Nicholas, (owe half 15.) 6—3, 8—6. Semi-Final
Round—Miss Helen Sturgis defeated Miss Elsie
Nicholas. 6—1. 6—i; Miss E. T. Nicholas de-
feated Miss Virginia E. T, Fuller, 6—3, 0—2.
Final Round—Miss Helen Sturgis defeated Miss
E. T. Nicholas, 2—6, 6—1, 0—7, 6—3.

Mixed Doubles, Scratch.—Preliminary Round-
Miss E. T. Nicholas and R. Nicholas defeated
Miss Beatrice Crosby and the Rev. G. S.

Sparks, 6—1, 6-2. First Round-Miss E. T.
Nicholas an(f R. Nicholas defeated Mrs. E.
Failer and Mr. Failer, 6—5, 9—7; Miss Elsie
Nicholas and Stewart Waller defeated Miss
Nathalie Henderson and F. C. Watson, 6—*,
8—6; Miss Daisy Nicholas and Howard H.
Homans defeated Miss Viola Parsons and
Donald Vaughan, 6—3. 3—6, 6—2; Miss Helen
Sturgis and Thomas Sturgis. Jr., defeated Mrs.
Francis" Holllsteiv and Argyle Parsons, 7—5,
6—4. Semi-Final Round—Miss Elsie Nicholas
and Stewart Waller defeated Miss E. T. Nich-
olas and R. Nicholas, 6-4, 6—2; Miss Helen
Sturgis and Thomas Sturgis, Jr., defeated Miss
Daisy Nicholas and Howard Homans, 6—2,
6—3. Final Round—Miss Helen Sturgis and
Thomas Sturgis, Jr., defeated Miss. Elsio
'Nicholas and Stewart Waller. 3—6, 6*-3, 8—0,
6—3. Miss Daisy Nicholas and Mr. Homans won
second prize.

Cricketers in Match Games.
*

A cricket match was played at Prospect
Park yesterday between teams representing

^Vlndspr .Terrace -&n& Flatbusb, in .which

Ninety-one Players Competed at Chica-

go in Championship Event.

.

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—Rain interfered with
the scores of the qualifying rounds in the

amateur championship tournament of the

Western Golf Association at Midlothian to-

day. Fred RJHamlin of Chicago and Wal-
ter E. Egan bf Onwentsia tied at the lead-
ing score of 176, but Hamlin won the play-
off of nine holes by 41 to 45. W. J. Hola-
bird, Jr.. of Glenview, who is regarded as
the leading amateur of the West, made a
poor showing, finishing fourth, with ,182
strokes. Hamilton Vose, State champion of
Wisconsin, also played a poor game, mak-
ing the aay's work in 100. •

Ninety-one players, representing twenty-
three of the leading golf clubs of the West,
entered the contest to-day, which called for
medal play over thirty-six holes. The first
sixteen in to-day's play will contest for
the Western amateur championship; the
two succeeding sixteens will play for cups.
The succeeding rounds will be played Fri-
day and Saturday at eighteen holes each,
match play. .

ENGLISH ATHLETES ARRIVE.

Oxford-Cambridge Team Reaches Bos-

ton on American Trip.

BOSTON, Aug. 22.—The Dominion\Line
steamer Commonwealth, from Liverpool

and Queenstown, anchored at Quarantine

at 11:45 o'clock to-night. Among her pas-

sengers are the Oxford and Cambridge ath-

letes who are to compete against Harvard
and Yale in New York next month. The
steamer will dock at daylight.

•*

• .

Women's Golf at Apawamis.
A putting match for women for two silver

cups. brought out twenty contestants at the

Apawamis Golf Club yesterday, and there

was a great turnout o'f the fashionables of
the neighborhood to watch the p7ay, the
country house and yachting parties at-
tending in full force. The round of the put-
ting links resulted Jn a tie between Miss
Mable Gwynne and. Miss F. Read at
eighteen strokes. The tie for the choice of
cups was played off and Miss Gwynne won.

POLO AT SOUTHAMPTON*

Meadow Brook team Won First Game
in Special Cup Series.

Special to The New Yorh Times.

SOUTHAMPTON, L. I., Aug. 22.—A han-
dicap polo match was decided here to-

day between the teams of the Southampton
Polo Club and the Meadow Brook Hunt
Club. Both sides were exceptionally well

mounted, and play proved interesting from
start to finish. Society was well repre-
sented at^the match, which was the first
ot a series for special Cups.
The Meadow Brook contingent, consist-

ing of Ws Scott Cameron, Maxwell Stevens,
and H. T. King, back, allowed their op-,

ponents two goals and, outplaying them,
won by the final score of 9 goals to 3.

The star plays of the game Were made
by Messrs. Cameron and Stevens for the
Meadow Brook Club, and for the South-
ampton team by A. S. Alexander. The
teams lined up as follows:.

Southampton Polo Club.—C. D. Barnes, 2; A.
S. Alexander, 4, and Richard Stevens,, back, 2.

Total handicap, 8 goals. ^
Meadow Brook Hunt Club.—W. Scptt Cameron,

2; Maxwell Stevens, 4, and H. T. King, back, 4.

Total handicap, 10 goals. ...
Umpire—Col. B; A. Stevens, Somerset County

Polo Club. - '

.
'

i
;

Madison Square Garden Cycle Races.

America's best amateur cyclists and ^he
cream of the professional talent will vie

for trophies and cash this evening at the

National Circuit meet toJ>« held in Madi-
son Square Garden. Chief in interest
among the amateur contests is the inter-
city match between two Boston riders and
two of New York's fleetest representatives.
The New York team comprises Marcus
Hurley, whose riding at Buffalo last week,
when he captured three National cham-
plonshinSj astonished the cycling world,
and George " Schreiber of the Harlem..
Wheelmen, who has been singularly suc-
cessful on the steeply banked " skimming
dish " track at the Garden. The Boston
men are McConnell and Mettling, whose
speed has enabled them to win nearly all
the amateur contests held in and around
Boston. The match will be at mile heats,
two out of three. Iver Lawson probably
will be the contender with Frank Kramer
for the half-mile professional champion-
ship. Other fast professionals who will
ride are Floyd McFarland, Tom COoper,
W. S. Fenn, George Collett, Owen Kimble,
Wilson, and Jenkins. *

New Rule for Cycling Records.

PROVIDENCE, R. L, Aug. 22.—At a
meetinjr of the National Cycling Associa-

tion Board, held here last night, it was
decided that all records hereafter are to
be based upon contests with a flying start.

J

According to this' decision a State record
was established by Stinson last night for.

twenty-five miles, motor-paced. For the
first three miles in the contest with Elkes,
Stinson also lowered Elkes's figures recent-
ly made at Buffalo.

Michael and ElkesWbn Team Race....
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 22.—A large crowd

saw some excellent sport at Charles River
Park to-njght, the chief event being a
twenty -five-mile motor-paced team race
between Harry Elkes and Jimmy Michael,
and Bobby Walthour and Albert Champion.
Elkes and Michael won. Michael finished
the 25 miles in ;iS::tt. Elkes co^red 24 miles
2 laps and 328 yards; Walthcrar covered 23
miles i lap 318 yards, Champion 22 miles 1
laj* 150?yardsf

Harvard and Yale will meet Oxford and

Cambridge next month in what promises to

be a very Interesting set of international

athletic games. The contest is not between

teams representing the college athletes of

the two countries, as many of the American
intercollegiate athletes are not members
of either Harvard or Yale. In fact, at the
last intercollegiate meeting Harvard and
Yale won only four first places between
them. .,

On this account the team representing
the two American universities will not be
the strongest that could be picked from
the ranks of American college athletes, but
it is expected that it will be strong enough
to make an interesting contest.
The Oxford and Cambridge team is said

to be the strongest ever sent to this coun-
try. It. includes Hind and Churchill, sprint-
ers; Cornish, Shanks, and Barclay, quar-
ter-milers; Cleare, a half-miler; Cockshott,
Dawson, Jervis, Smith, and Workman, dis-

tance runners; Gamier and Allcock, hurd-
lers, and May, Henderson, Smith, and Cor-
nish, in the field events.
The English team will go direct to M6nt-

real, where they will compete in a. set of
games with Toronto and McGill Universi-
ties as soon as they get in shape after their
ocean trip. .

• *
*

Waverley B. C. Ladies' Day Regatta.

The Waverley Boat Club will hold Its an-

nual Ladies' Day regatta to-morrow at 2:30

o'clock, the racing course being laid on the

Hudson, opposite the clubhouse at the

foot of One Hundred and Fifty-sixth Street

Seven hundred invitations have been issued

for the event. That guests may have plenty

of room and a good opportunity to see the
races, a barge has been chartered, and will
be moored alongside the boat house direct-
ly opposite the finish. The races promise
some exciting sport, as there is much good-
natured rivalry between the crews. The
four-oared barge race in which the boats
will be coxswained by old-time club mem-
bers is a particu'arly good illustration of
this feeling. There has been much going
away to secluded waters after dark to prac-
tice starts and spurts, and the several
crews substantially are as much in igno-
rance of each other's methods as though
the races were between rival clubs. The
events on the programme and their order
are the senior and Junior single gig races,
four-oared barge, junior double gig,' se-
nior double gig, tub race,

x
and swimming

race.

Union Settlement A. C. Games.
>

* *

The regular monthly games of the Union
Settlement Athletic Club will be held next

Bankruptcy Notices.

NO. 3.987.-U. S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
Southern District of New York.—MARIUS B.

BECKMAN, Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that Marius B. Beck-

man, bankrupt, has filed his* petition, dated
August 22d, 1001, praying for a discharge from
all his debta in bankruptcy, and that all creditors
and other persons are ordered to attend at the
hearing upon said petition before the Hon. Ad-
dison Brown, U. S. District Judge, in the V. S.

Court House and Post Office Building, in the
City and County of New York, on Wednesday,
September 18, 1901, at 10:30 A. M., and then
and there show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted, and also attend the examination of the
bankrupt thereon. JOHN J. TOWNSEND,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
New York, Aug. 22, 1901.

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the Southern District of New York.—In the

matter of LOUIS SCHWARZ, Bankrupt—In
bankruptcy. No. 8,861.
Notice is hereby given that Louis Schwarz,

bankrupt, has filed his petition, dated 19th day
of August, 1901, praying for a discharge from
all his debts in bankruptcy, and that all credit-
ors and other persons are ordered to attend at
the hearing upon said petition before the Hon.
Addison Brown, United States District Judge,
In the .United States Court House and Post
Office Building, in the City and County of New
York, on Wednesday, September 4th, 1901, at
10:30 A. M., and. then and there show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not be granted, and also at-
tend the examination of the bankrupt thereon.

NATHANIEL S. SMITH, -

Referee in Bankruptcy*
New York, Aug. 22, 1901.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
States for the Southern District of New York.—

In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of JOSEPH ROS-
NER, bankrupt.—No. 4,022.
To the creditors of Joseph Rosner of the County

of New York and district aforesaid, bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 25th day of

July, A.. D. 1901, the said Joseph Rosner was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at my office.
No. 302 Broadway, City and County of New
York, on the 4th day of September, A. D. 1901,
?.t 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time
he said creditors may attend, prove their Claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

NATHANIEL S.
r SMITH.

Referee in Bankruptcy.
New York, August 20th, 1901.

Sunday afternoon at the club grounds.

One Hundred and First Street, between
Second and Third Avenues, at<2 o'clock.
Three prizes are offered to the members
scoring the most points at these competi-
tions through the Summer, and, as the
leaders are separated but by a few points,
and there remains . but one more set of
games to be contested, the events are sure
to prove exciting. The events are 220-yard,
880-yard, and 3-mile runs, running broad
jump, and throwing the discus.
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Y. M. C. A. Handball Tourney Ended.

After three weeks' play the annual
championship handball tournament of the

Prospect Park Branch of the Brooklyn
Young Men's Christian Association has
been concluded. There were forty-eight
competitors, forty of whom received handir
caps, while the others were at scratch.
The three prizes were won by William Tay-
lor, Jr.. J. H. Biggins, and . A. McLean.
The most interesting games were played
yesterday between Taylor and Higgins.
The result was: Taylor, 2/ -9—21; Higgins,
10—21—13.

' . -

Knickerbocker Canoe Club Camp.
The Knickerbocker Canoe Club will hold

its annual camp and regatta at Egg Boach,
on the Hudson River, opposite Mount St.

Vincent, Aug. 31 to Sept. 2. The regatta

will be held on the last day of the camp
and will include sailing, paddling, and
swimming races. Transportation to and
from the clubhouse at the foot of West One
Hundred and Fifty-second Street and meals
at the camp will be provided by the club.» »-.-.-^—- —

Cox Leads Roque Players.

NORWICH, Conn., Aug. 22.—In the first

division of the National roque tournament
Cox takes the lead, with Strong a close

second. . H. P. Howard has a good claim to

firjst honors in the second division, while
Granska is running away from the bunch in
the third division. The fourth Van'Wickle
game was taken by Wahly. It is believed
Cox ,will win the sbamp.ionshipr

Surrogate Notices.

STORMINGER, ANNA—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate

of the County of New York, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against ANNA
STORMINGER, late of the County of New York,
deceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber, at her place of trans-
acting business. No. 820 West 27th Street, in the
City of New York, on or before the 20th day of
November next.—Dated New York, the 15th day
of May, 1901. KATHBRINA SCHAEFER, Ex-
ecutrix. BIL.GER & NIXON, Attorneys for Ex*
ecutrix. 7 Beekman Street. N. Y. City.

JORDAN, WALDO H.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate ot

the County of New York, notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against WALDO H.
JORDAN, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-
of to the subscriber, at his place of transacting
business. No. 108 Fulton Street, in the City of
New York, on or before the first day of October
next—Dated New York, the 28th day of March,
1901. GEORGE W. JORDAN, Executor. ED-WARD A. SCOTT, Attorney for Executor. 108
Fulton St.. N. Y. City. Manhattan. .

i . •

MORA, JOAQUIN FRANCISCO.—The people of
the State of New York, by the grace of God

free and independent;—To DOLORES MARIA
MORA, Pedro Luis Mbra. Alvaro Joaquin Mora,
Ernesto Jose Mora, Flora Maria Mora McManus,
R. Menocal, . a creditor; Craft C. Carroll, an
alleged creditor, and to all persons interested in
the estate of JOAQUIN FRANCISCO MORA,
late of the County of New York, deceased, asf
creditors, legatees, next of kin or otherwise, send
greeting:
You and each of you are hereby cited and re-

quired personally to^be and appear before our
Surrogate of the County of New York, at the
Surrogates' Court of said county, held at the
County Court House in the County of New York;
on the 24th day of September, 1901, at half-past
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day, then and
there to attend a judicial settlement of the ac-
count of proceedings of the Continental Trust
Company of the City of New York, as executor
of the last will and testament of safd deceased,
and such of you as are hereby cited, as are un-
der the age of twenty-one years, are required to
appear by your guardian, if you have one, or if
you have none, to appear and apply 'for one to
be appointed; or in the event of your neglect or
failure to do so, a guardian will be appointed by
the Surrogate to represent and act for you in
the proceeding.
In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal

-•* of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto

[L. S.] affixed. Witness, Hon. Frank T. Fitz-
. gerald, a Surrogate of our said county,
at the County of New York, the 30th

day of July, in the year of our Lord one thous-
and nine hundred and one.

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin,
Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.WALTER L. McCORKLE, Attorney for Execu-

tor, 29 Wall Street, City pfid County of New
York.

Referees' Notices .

1 9 EAST 125TH STREET.—Supreme Court.
County of New York.—MARY E. GERETY,

plaintiff, against MARY E. GERETY, indi-
vidually and as administratrix with the will
annexed of the estate of Joseph L- Gerety, de-
ceased/ and others, defendants.
In pursuance of an interlocutory judgment of

partition and sale, duly made and entered in ths
above-entitled action and bearing date the first
day of August, 1901, I, the undersigned, the,
referee in said judgment named, will sell at pub-
lic auction, at the New York Real Estate Sales-
room, No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough of
Manhattan, City of New York, on the twelfth
day of September, 1901, at 32 o'clock noon of that
day,, by Peter F. Meyer, Esq.,. Auctioneer, the
premises, directed by said judgment to be sold*
and therein described as follows:
All that certain, lot, piece or parcel of land

situate, lying, and being in the Twelfth Ward
of the City of New York, bounded and described
as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point on the northerly side of

One Hundred and -Twenty-fifth Street, 'distant
ninety feet one inch westerly from the north-
westerly corner of Fourth Avenue and One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fifth Street; running thence
westerly along the said northerly side of said
street twenty-seven feet eleven inches; thence
northerly ninety-nln* feet and eleven inches,
parallel with I^ourtu Avenue, to the centre line
of the block between One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth and One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Streets:
thence easterly along the centre line parallel
with One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street
twenty-seven feet eleven inches, and thence
southerly parallel with Fourth Avenue, ninety-
nine feet eleven Inches to the point or place of
beginning. .

Together with all the right, tltl a, and interest.
If any, of the parties to this action or either
of them of. In, and to a strip of land adjoining
the above premises on the easterly side thereof,
being one inch in width in front on 125th Street
and one inch in width in the rear, and being in
length on each side ninety-nine feet and eleven
inches-. Also subject to covenants against
nuisances and party wall agreement, if any.
Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York Cltjr.

August 19th, 1901.

t,tvW . «^ «. « EDWARD JACOBS. Referee.EDWARD W. FOX, Attorney for Plaintiff, 3SB
Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, New York
City.

The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold ; its street number is 79 East 125th Streeti

126th Street.

125th Street.
All taxes, assessments, and water rates. Hens

on said premises on the date of the sale, are to
be allowed to the purchaser out of the purchase
money, or paid by the referee.
The premises will be sold subject to a mort-

gage for thirty-nine thousand dollars, (139,000.)
with the interest due thereon from July 17th*
1901, at the rate of four and one-half per cent.
(4%%) per annum.
Subject also to a lease of one of the stores on

said land to Peter Happ, which expire* May 1st.
1902. '

^^
Subject also and as in the description bereia

set forth.
Dated Borough of Manhattan, NewTork Cttyv

August 19th, 1901.

_~ • _. EDWARD JACOBS, Referee. /'

aug20-2aw8wTu&F&septl2

SUPREME COURT, NEW YORK COUNTY.—
HENRY E.J&OWLAND. as substituted trustee

under the last will and testament of Jacob R.
Nevius, deceased, against JOHN B, DOYLE anJ
others.
In pursuance of a Judgment of foreclosure and

eale duly made and entered in the above-entitled
action, and bearing date July 81, 1901, X, the un-
dersigned, the referee In said judgment named,
will sell at public auction at the Real Estate
Salesroom, No. Ill Broadway. In the Borough of
Manhattan. In the City and County of New York.
on the 23d day of August, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon on that day. by Richard V. Harnett & Co.,
auctioneers, the premises directed by said Judg-
ment to be sold, and therein.described as follows;
All that certain piece or- parcel of land, with

the building thereon, situate and being (n the
Borough of the Bronx, In the City of New York,
and lying In the block designated on the landmap of the City of New York aB Block 2.546, in
Section 10, and further bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at a point' on the
northerly side of the Southern Boulevard at &
point distant one hundred and twenty-five and
seventy-one one hundredths (175 71-100) feet east-
erly, measured along the northerly side of said
Southern Boulevard, from the easterly side of
Saint Ann's Avenue; thence northerly, parallel
with Saint Ann's Avenue and part of the dis-
tance through a party wall, eighty-seven and
sixty-five one hundredths (87 65-100) feet to a
point distant one hundred and twenty-five (125)
feet easterly at right angles from Saint Ann's
Avenue; thence easterly and at rightangles to said
Saint Anh's Avenue, five (5) feet; thence north-
erly, again parallel with; Saint Ann's Avenue,
five (5) feet; thence easterly, again at right
angles to Saint Ann's Avenue, twenty (20) feet;
thence southerly, again parallel with Saint Ann's
Avenue and part of the distance through another
party wall, eighty-nine and twenty-three one
hundredths m 23-100) feet to the northerly side
of the Southern Boulevard, and thence westerly
along said northerly side of the Southern
f^S^SLSEPSfc11!* and twenty-three one hun-
dredths (25 23-100) feet to the r>0int or place of
Deglnnlng.^Dated New York, -August 2. 1901.

Txrvnrr *x™ *,™A£GUST C - *ANZ. Referee.'HOWLAND, MURRAY & PR3NTICE. Attor-
neys for Plaintiff, 35 Wall Street. Borough
of Manhattan.

The following is a diagram of the property to
ne sold. The street number is 841 Southern
Boulevard,

3

e
c
<

125:71 25.23 ^^^r;&.
Southern Boul«v

The approximate amount of the lien or cufcrart

to satisfy which the above property is to be sold
Is $15,156.52. with Interest thereon from July 31.

1901, together with costs and allowances amount-
ing to $340.97, together with the expenses of the
sale. The approximate amount of taxes, (In-

cluding taxes for 1901, If then a lien,) assess-
ments, and water rents or other liens to be al-
lowed to the purchaser out of the purchase
money, or paid by the referee, is $1, 175.00.-*

Dated New York, August 2. 1901. _
AUGUST C. NANZ. Referee.

aug2-2aw3wF&Tu&Aug23 ..
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Public Notices.

Bicycles.

WE DON'T BLOW-BUT
We guarantee to cut price ot any and all cycles
offered by "sacrifice" concerns. Cycles low as
$3.50.

TIRES. 50c. TO «2.r,<>.
JANDORF. Corner IlnrolnV A riiwi^«K

Willis
CYCLE CO..23 PARK ROW
IN THE BASEMENT.
{ETEstnbllshed 10 Yri.

Special Sale on 80,000 Tires,. Vims. Hartforda, &c.
" 75*, wfe . Life IMk 1l*9« 1J5. LWt ana 2.18L

SUPREME COURT, APPELLATE DIVISION,
First Department;—In the matter of the appli-

cation of the Board of Rapid Transit Railroad
Commissioners for the City of New York for the
appointment of three Commissioners to determine
and report whether a Rapid Transit Railway or
Railways for the conveyance and transportation
of persons and property, as determined by said
board, ought to be constructed and operated:
Brooklyn-Manhattan Rapid Transit.
Public notice is hereby given that, pursuant to

the provisions of Chapter 4 of the Laws of 1891,
as amended, the undersigned Board of Rapid
Transit Railroad Commissioners for the City of
New York will apply to the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
in the First Judicial Department, at a term
thereof to be held at the Court House thereof, at
the northeast corner of Madison Avenue and
Twenty-fifth Street, in the County of New York*
on Wednesday, the 4th day of September, 1901,
at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for
the appointment of three Commissioners in the
above entitled matter to determine and report.
after due hearing, whether a Rapid Transit Rail-
way or Railways in the. said City, for the con-
veyance and transportation of persons and prop-
erty, as determined by the said board, and de-
scribed in the* report of the said board made to
the Municipal Assembly of said City on or about
the 6th day of February, 1901, ought to be con-
structed and operated.
The papers upon which the aforesaid applica-

tion will be made are the petition of the said
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners
for the City of New York, dated the 8th day of
July, 1901, and presented to the said Appellate
Division on or about the 9th day of July, 1901,
and the affidavits and other papers accompany-
ing the same, all of which were filed in the
office of the Clerk of the said Appellate Division
on or about that day, together with the certified
copy of the consent of the Department of Parks
of the City of New York, this day filed -in the
office of the said clerk, and in addition thereto
such other papers as shall be presented to the
said Court by the said board. • .

A description of the route and general plan of
construction of the said railway or railways
forms part of . the said report ' of the said board '

to the Municipal Assembly of the City of New
York, a copy of which report is Included among
the said papers upon which the said application
will be made. The following is a brief and sub-
stantial synopsis of the said route: Beginning
at a point in the Borough of Manhattan at or
near the intersection of Broadway with Park '

RomI: running thence under Broadway and Bowl-
ing Green to State Street; thence under Stat* .

Street and Battery Park to Whitehall Street; and .

thence under and across Whitehall Street and"
South Street to the East River; thence under
the East River to the Borough of Brooklyn at a.
point in Joralemon Street between the East
River and Furman Street; thence under Jorale-
mon Street to Fulton Street; .thence under Ful-
ton Street to Flatbush Avenue.' and thence under
Flatbush Avenue to a point at or near its inter-
section with Atlantic Avenue. The route shall
include suitable tracks and connections in the
nature of loops under Battery Park, State Street •

and Bowling Green, and under' the Borough Hall
Park in the Borough of Brooklyn.
The object of the aforesaid application is to ob- -

tain the appointment of Commissioners, who shall
determine, after public hearing bf all parties in-
terested, whether such railroad ought to be con-
structed and operated, and shaiL report the evi-
dence taken to said Appellate Division, together

.

with a report of their determination whether such
road ought to be constructed and!operated . which
report, if in favor of the construction and opera-
tion of such road, as this board will ask that it

shall be, shall, when confirmed by said Court, be
taken in lieu of the consent of the property cwn- '

ers along the line of the said routes.—Dated New
York. August 13th. 1001.
BOARD OF RAPID TRANSIT RAILROAD. COM-
MISSIONERS FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK:
^y ALEXANDER E. ORR. President.

BION L. BURROWS. Secretary.
BOARDMAN. PLATT & SOLEY.

35 Wall Street. Borough of Manhattan,
City of New York. * '

PARSONS. SHEPARD & OGDEN.
Ill Broadway. Borough of Manhattan,

City of New" York-
Attorneys for the Foard of Rapid Transit Rail

, road Commissioners.
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worst of that exceedingly bad lot, the

Tammany Republicans.

V

- TWELVE PAGES.

* * THE REAL TRIAL.

It is not within the province of a news-

paper to discuss the guilt or innocence

of men under indictment. The officers of
i

i

the police who hare been judged by the

Grand Jury to require prosecution at the

hands of the District Attorney are en-

titled to a perfectly fair trial, an<i It' is
*

the duty of the prees to do nothing that

will prejudice them. Indeed, in the inter-

ests of that decent public administration

which they are charged with betraying,

it is important that they should have all

the protection against unjust conviction

Which the law allows. But it is to be re-

membered that the operations' erf the law
*

are complex and intricate, and that in

the processes it has slowly developed and

which it always changes very slowly, if

at all, it is often inevitable that protec-

tion for the innocent may become protec-

tion for the guilty. Apart from the pure-

ly legal bearings of these cases, there

are considerations of public welfare in-

volved which the people of this city are

bound to keep in mind. The facts that

are perfectly well Known may not estab-

lish the technical guilt of the men now

indicted as to the offense* charged, but

they do establish the existence of a

shameful and corrupt system in the con-
a

duct of the most important branch of the

City Government. And should these men

not be convicted, the impression on the

public mind—and a fair impression-

would be simply that the authors and

beneficiaries of this. system had Known

how to evade legal responsibility.

What is known as to the police, and

has been repeatedly proved to complete

moral certainty in this paper over and

again, is: That gambling houses and die-

orderly houses carry on their unlawful
.

business without the slightest Interfer-

ence from the police; that the police

know this fact; that they could stop the

violations of law on a large scale and
s

openly at, any time they chose; that

they not only do not do this, but that

they warn offenders when others are

planning exposures, and that the per-

sons familiar with the facts believe be-

yond all question that the police are

paid for the policy which, in defiance of

their duty, they steadily pursue, the

evidence in the approaohing trials, and

the attitude of the high officials of the

police and of Tammany, will be of value

largely as it confirms the general knowl-

edge of the public. The real trial, not of
A

the wardman, the Sergeant, and the de-
•

.
•-

tectlve, but of the Police Department and

the politicians in control of that depart-

men t,. will be before the people. It is the
. a

people and they alone who can form the

essential judgment and act upon it. That

the men accused should, If guilty, be

convicted and punished would, of course,

be a great advantage, but R would be

only incidental and contributory. It
.

would point to the goal, rather than at-
*

tain it.
*

*

It has occurred to Mr. Platt as a de-

cent thing to do to declare publicly in
.

advance that the evidence of corruption

in the police is not such as can secure

conviction, and to express the opinion

that the efforts to expose and punish

such corruption are probably, inspired by

a desire on the part of those engaged in

them " to get something." We cannot

conceive of an attitude toward this mat-

ter more unwise in a public man wishing

good government than .this attitude of

Mr. Platt. We do not see how he could
*

manage more completely to discredit his

own sincerity, and class himself with

those who do not really wish to see Tarn-
" a

many broken down. Yet we should* be

reluctant to believe that this is now the
. -

disposition of the Senator. In the past

and the very recent past, he has had his

deals with Tammany, but it is plain that

they have been more profitable to Tam-
many than to the other party, and the

Senator has taken a course of open and

direct opposition from which much was

hoped. We should be sorry to have to
a

conclude that this opposition was as-

sumed and that his professed friendship

for good government was treacherous.

He is an old man. He has had a check-

ered career and possesses a variegated

reputation. Should he close his public

life by vigorous and honest war on Tam-
many,,he would be remembered by that

facti it would tinge the public Impression
•

of him, and throw into the background

much that he should be happy to have

forgotten. vVere ho again to come to the

rescue of Tammany, as he did in 181)7,

his name would pass into the history of

the city with ignoble distinction as the

EUROPE AND AMERICAN WHEAT. .

a

Those who are industriously searching

for signs of a break in the conditions fa-

voring the continuation of National pros-

perity will find very little that is dis-

couraging in the crop returns or in. the'

outlook for grain shipments. The short-

age of corn is admitted, but the worst

result to be apprehended from this is

that the surplus in farmers' hands will

be exhausted, " and that a partial failure

of this important crop next year would
a

be disastrous. As to the wheat crop, the

best information obtainable warrants

the statement that the harvest will be

the largest this country has ever known.

As to the European wheat situation, The

Mark Lane Express, a recognized au-

thority, says:

The hest authorities estimate the wheat
crop of the United Kingdom at 56,000,000
bushels, that of France at 300,000,000 bush-
els, and the crops of Belgium and Holland
at 40,000,000 bushels, a. total of 390,000,000'
bushels for the great wheat-importing
area of Northwestern Europe, which needs
664,000,000 bushels. America, with home
wantB not exceeding 400,000,000 bushels,
has 675,000.000 bushels, and Is, therefore,

j
able to. deal with the deficit single-handed.
'The Russian, Roumanian. Australasian,
and Argentine surpluses are left to meet
the wants of Italy and the newest buyers,
Cape Colony, Greece, Switzerland, Scandi-
navia, China, and probably Austria-Hun-
fary, Spain, and Portugal. Egypt and
ndia will be self-supporting for the next
twelve months, but Egypt has dropped
from the list of exporting countries, and
India does riot seem able to continue her
exports. The Government has assumed
that there will be an exportable surplus
of 500,000 quarters, but an Indian crop au-
thority denies that the famine is over or
that the 1901 crop is abundant.

What these facts signify to the food
_ a .

producers of this country will be under-

stood without explanation. Kansas and

Nebraska have so much wheat that the

shortage on corn will be more than made
up, While Minnesota and the Dakotas are

materially better off than they were last

year. The railroads are making prepar
' rations for an unusually heavy traffic.

Officials of the Granger roads, after

careful investigation, are said to have

reached the conclusion that great as their

earnings have been throughout the past

fiscal year, the rate of increase from

which they have profited so largely will

be maintained at least for another twelve

months.

his craft, and making: common cause

with them, instead of engaging in a

perpetual strike for higher wages on his
t a

individual account, takes away more
than half of his potential usefulness and

* a

value. It is distinctly only the dullards

and the shirks who would benefit by
converting news writing into a trades

union. It is not only the interest of news-

injuria—which counsel subsequently

plained to the petitioner meant that to

be bitten once by a dog was damnable,

but not legally injurious. What it will

be, when he is bitten a second time, pro-

vided it does not happen as in the case
•
••'•

described by the versatile Goldsmith,
»

that " it was the dog that died," we shall

probably not know until the matter

paper owners to resent and resist the in- I comes up again on affidavit showing
» - • . -

traduction Into their business of so pesti- that the dog has exceeded his preroga*
.

*
. • - ' ....

lent a principle. It is equally the inter- tive by biting the same person twice,

est of the Industrious, the capable, and Ordinarily the law is rather dull busi-
>

tjie ambitious among the news writers ness, but as interpreted and adminis-

themselves. It is not they who will be I
tered hy some of our Magistrates it is

j

e-tremely entertaining. Doubtless theirbenefited ,by the introduction. It is they

who Will be forced to pay for it by mak
ing good the losses occasioned by the

f

tildes union Work of the incompetent kangaroo; " Aber, mein Sphn, die Aus-

. raison d'etre is that assigned by the

German parent in explanation of the!

traiia/ier mtissen etwas haben, worum
su lachen."

and the lazy.

These truths are so self evident to any-

body who has any practical knowledge

of the subject, thajt it IS amazing that

the news writers of any town should , —Complaint is made by The Forester,

have managed to embody in their union } the organ of the American Forestry As30-

TOPICS OP THE Ti: 1JS

I c

art which encounters ho difficulty in other

places. People are sO utterly inconsider-

ate! They glibly suggest this and that

plan for purifying the atmosphere of the

tunnel, strangely forgetful of the fact that

the execution of these plans would involve

intelligent activity on the part of "high
officials" and—the expediture of money.
The one adequate excuse for disbursements
that decrease dividends is utter impossi-

bility Of running the roads without them.

Rolling Stock moves as easily over an open
seWer as over a#c!osed one, and lasts as
Jong, and though lack of sanitary arrange-
ments in the tunnel may not tend to in-

crease the population of the suburbs, it

does not appreciably decrease it, and things
are going along fairly well as it is, from a
pecuniary point of view. . In these circum-

stances, who can deny that it is impossi-

ble to- make Improvements and reform
abuses? Stone masons and plumbers won't

work for nothing, even for the New York
Central, though, of course, they ought to,

and therefore was Dr. 'Cosby simply a
maker of useless talk when he disclosed

that the worst contaminations of tiie tun-

nel air are not due to the fervid breathings

of the locomotives.
'

SCHLEY SEEKS RECORDS

Telegrams Sent to Gen. Greely in

1898 Can't Be Located.

a

Effort to Ascertain How Cervera's Fleet

Was Located—Reply Sent to Mr/

Hackett'* Letter.

his individual merits, and in competition.

any man who could command a job on ^iAtIon »
that not a &* *>* the people who

are loudest in the expression of a love for

"nature" and of horror at the destruc-
They seem to have done this in Colum-r

j tion of the woods, seriously interfere with
bus, but it is very bad for the good men tIie work of forest preservation because

that they should have done so. It is also ; j*^* *° "allte that there Is a time

j

for cutting trees down as well as a time
for letting them grow. Taese sentimental-

unfortunate that the cause of sense and
* a «

justice should appear, in the present in-

stance, to have been intrusted to the
»

hands of a fool.

ANTICIPATING RESPONSIBILITY.
a

A curious phase of trades Unionism

has been displayed in Jamestown, N. It.,

which is of publio interest. That place

had, been selected for the meeting of the

League of American Municipalities, an

organization formed for the purpose of

discussing questions relative to the gov-

ernment of cities. There is now a dif-

ference of opinion existing there between

a local trades union and a street railroad

company. As a means of Inflicting" incl-

dental' Injury upon the company, the

Jamestown bsanch of the Amalgamated
a

Association of Street Railway Employe's

has printed a circular letter and sent

copies to the Mayors Of many cities and

to others known to be fn more or less in-

timate relations with the league, advis-
a

ing them not to attend the meeting. In

fact, the Mayors and other persons ad-

dressed are warned to keep away from

Jamestown until the street car company
" shall do its duty to its employes."

This is interesting. If the persons ad-
-

dressed should so far forget prudence as

to disregard this notice and anything

should happen to make their visit dis-

agreeable, we presume the Jamestown
branch of the Amalgamated Association

of Street Railway Employes will hasten

to disclaim all responsibility for the

same, and "point with pride" to the

fact that they did all in their power to

avert the unpleasantness by giving
a r g

warning to those whose coming might

subject them to annoyance. Btich inci-

dents are instructive.

DEVERY'S CONFESSION.
• • •

>

Whenever there has been a raid, un-
known to the police, on a gambling house

-

or other unlawful resort, the judicious

desire to know what. Dflvery has to say

about it. He is incapable of concealing

his emotions—which are the elementary
human, and,' indeed, animal appetites

and passions. He used to blurt them out
a a

in conversation. Now, Injudiciously but

luckily, he has been " provided, in the

Deputy CommisSionership, with a tribune

from which he may publicly promulgate
a .

them.
.

.•
*

If a raid or a disclosure did not amount
a

to much Devert would not take the

trouble to mention it. But when it comes
near home he emits cries of pain and

anger. When he described Justice Je-

rome as " a little tin soldier " everybody

knew that the Justice must have been

doing good and effective work. And so,

yesterday, anybody who had been in
*

a •

doubt about the value of Whitney's dls-

Closures would have had his doubts. dis-

pelled upon hearing that the candid
a

Devery had described the author and
the instigators of the disclosures sls.a a

" curs and rattlesnakes."

" The noise of a savage signifies noth-

ing but his hunger." That is the ex-

planation of Devery's outbreaks. It is

strange that even he should not see it.

Why should he care whether bribery 5s

charged or proved, or places which he

protects are raided, unless these pro-

ceedings endanger the private revenues,

of public officials, including his. own?
The evidences he gives of pain and anger

when one of these things happens will

be taken by his fellow-citizens as the

equivalent of a confession.

TRADES UNION JOURNALISM.

There have been various attempts

made in American cities to Introduce the
• *

.principles and safeguards of trades

unionism into the making of newspapers.

In most cases they have not come to

much, fiut in Columbus, Ohio, it appears

that .there exists a " News Writers'

Union," presumably with the regular ac-

companiments of walking delegates and

the like. It is at any rate affiliated >jrttfe

the local Typographical Union. The
news writers have been discharged and

the printers threaten to stnlke sympa-
a

thetically, and the "Columbus Evening

Press Post " is likely to appear written

and set up and printed by " non-union

labor " or not to appear at all.

The complete absurdity of attempting

to apply the principles of trades union-

ism to the writing of newspapers is

probably better understood within news-

paper offices than outside of them. One
of those principles, or at least what is

always tending, to become one of those
a a *

principles, is that " the pace of the

squadron Is the pace of the slowest

horse." In the mechanical trades, a
"stint" can be laid down which Is re-

garded by both sides as a fair day's

work. It can \>e exactly measured and

estimated, quantity and quality and all,

and paid for accordingly. And there is

no danger that anybody will exceed it.
a

Why should he 1 But it is the excess that

makes the value of a news writer; his
a

willingness, as a matter of intellectual

ambition or of personal self-respect, to
a

do, on occasion, more than he is paid for.

This comes to be recognized in his pay.

And the hope of being paid more than his

fellows is one of his incentives to do his

best. His best cannot be measured with

a yard stick nor weighed in a Scale. It

includes zeal, esprit de corps, qualities

which do not count in the output of a

mill, but which count for everything In

the production of. a newspaper. A dead

level of pay would mean a dead level Of

work. Jf we agree with Pope that

whatever day
Makes man a slave takes half his worth

away, .

we must also agree that' the day that

makes & newspaper man a trades union-

D0GBERRY, J. P.

The honorable Police Magistral

believe they object to the distlnguli

adjective and prefer to be desii

simply as Magistrates) of this im
city are, fortunately, perhaps, not suf-

ficiently near the judicial ultimate to

rank among the makers of judicial prec-

edents. That they are not robs the study

of the law of much of the charm it would

otherwise have, since the appreciative
»

student would experience great Joy in

familiarising a system of jurisprudence

built up on their decisions; but perhaps
, a

it is better as it is, since if accessible

to the makers of briefs they would get

the ordinary Judge so " balled up " that

in most instances he would not know
whether to find the plaintiff guilty or

to dismiss the defense.

Not long since a distinguished mem-
ber of this division of the bench was

• * a

moved to commit a cross-eyed witness

for contempt of court because he would

not look where he was told to in deliv-

ering his testimony. In this instance

no allowance was made for the lack of

coincidence, characteristic of strabismus,

between the optic axes of the two eyes
•

.
-

in their visual direction; The more the

unfortunate witness tried to look where
he was told the less he appeared to do

*

so, and but for the inspiration of look-

ing where he should not and so appear*

ing to comply with the instructions of

the .court, it might have been his por-

tion '-•„
To sit in solemn silence in a dull, dark

dock
In a pestilential prison with a lifelong

lock,

ists making a sort of fetich of old trees, and
do not hesitate to speak contemptuously
of saplings and '* second growth." A party
of such folk, While on a Walking tour
through the White Mountains recently, ran
across a professional forester, engaged in

the performance of his duties. They greet-
ed him with great cordiality, but when the
ensuing conversation revealed that a part
of his work was the selection of tre£s to

be felled for lumber and pulp, they Were
not less indignant than surprised, and
showed both emotions with unpleasant
fiankness. One member of the party said:
" It's not the smaller trees that I enjoy;
I want big ones." To this the answer was:
"And so does the lumberman; and he is

willing to pay for what he wants, while
you are not." Scientific forestry, of course,
is practical, and its object is not to save
individual trees till tney fall from decay
and old age, but to create an inexhausti-
ble supply of trees constantly to be drawn
on in the interests of commerce and indus-
try. The modern forester is not the foe,

but the friend, of the axe, and his only
quarrel with the lumberman is over the lat-

a

ter's short-sightedness in not replacing
what he destroys. The stock breeder does
not object to the existence of slaughter
houses, and neither does the intelligent

forester to the existence of sawmills. He
does, however, regard the beauty of the
forest as an incident, and not as an object,
and so he gets into trouble with the sen-
timental worshipper of " nature." .

• * ** - _ .

Every newspaper receives at intervals

not widely spaced letters from Indignant
persons of Scottish birth or descent, taking
it to task for referring to Great Britain as
"England," or for mentioning the "Eng-
lish" Army or Navy instead of calling it

British. Of course there is nothing to do
in these cases except . to admit that the
Irascible Scots are historically and tech-
nically right—nothing, that is, except to
Wonder at their persistent Worrying over
a trifle, and at their failure to understand
why so many people have made the little

blunder ever Since it was possible to make
it and seem likely to continue doing so till

the end of time, or at least till the end
of the United Kingdom. The. last letter we
have received on this subject, however,
relates, not to any offense of this sort
committed by ourselves, but to the formal
protest of the Bcottish Patriotic Associa-
tion against the assumption by England's—
we mean Great. Britain's—new ruler of the
title "Edward VII." to give their pro-
test more emphasis, the delegates of the
association met on June 22 at Bannock-

* _ *

burn, where, some 600 years ago, 30,000

Scots Very thoroughly impressed Upon 100,-

000 Englishmen under another Edward the
fact that Scottish opinions and sentiments
cannot safely be ignored. We gladly com-
ply .with our correspondent's request to
call attention to this important action of
the Patriotic Association, but Its argu-
ment is too long for us to publish in full,

especially as it only goes over ground
familiar to every student of history and
prebents facts which nobody thinks of de-
nying. The conclusion reached is that " as
no Edward has ever reigned over this king-
dom till now, his Majesty is its first

Edward, not Its seventh." That is certain-
ly true—in a way. We are jiot a bit ex-

A REFORM SUGGESTION.

To 1he Editor of The New York Times:
'' The political philosophers of the day tell

us that to reform our city government
we must reform ourselves ; that the gov-
ernment is merely a reflection of the

people, &c.. • .:.

.

For one, I do not accept this as being
the whole truth, neither here nor else-

where, except whei;e the political ma-
chinery is ideally perfect. We all know
the great gain that came with the in-

troduction of the Australian ballot, and
yet It seems to me that the object aimed

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.-Rear Admiral
Schley's counsel were much surprised at
the reasons assigned by Assistant Secre-

tary Hackett for declining to send to Rear
Admiral Howison the letter of Schley ask-
ing whether the Boston Interview attribut-

ed to him correctly represented his feel-

ings in the controversy now to be inquired

into, but they have manifested no astonish-

ment about the evident -determination of

the Chief of the Bureau of Navigation to

have Howison retained, whatever may be
his attitude toward Schley.
The Admiral, through his counsel, has

sent a letter tq Mr. Hackett objecting to

his reference to a " preliminary challenge."
Wonder is expressed as to the meaning of

the term. A challenge is something well

known to lawyers; a preliminary challenge
has never been heard of by Judge Wilson
and his associates. They maintain that

they have not challenged Howison. They
have the right of challenge when the court
is about to be sworn, but they also think

they have the right to -'inquire in advance
to ascertain whether a challenge should be

made.
It is perfectly well known to the counsel

of Rear Admiral Schley that the decision

it

at was but half attained by that law. t ag t0 whether a challenge shall stand must
The blanket ballot is a splendid thing on
election, but the evil is done before that
day in the methods now used to nominate
a candidate.

The present primary is under such com-
a .

plete control of the machines that on elec-

tion day. we' fold up our ballots and vote
the Croker ticket, or the Platt ticket, or
the Croker-Platt ticket, and feel that we
have dohe the best we could.
To purify our politics we must bring

about such a change in our nominating
methods that each office-holder will know
that his renomlnatlon will depend entirely
on the will of the public, and not the will
of the boss.
The most practical method I can sug-

gest to accomplish this result will be for
each voter when he registers to also make
out a list of candidates, that he favors
for each Office. The Democrat receiving
the largest number of votes at this primary
election would thus become the Democratic
candidate, and likewise the Republican
receiving the largest number would be-
come the Republican candidate. Any of-
fice-holder having to face such a public
indorsement would be in a very different
position than our rulers are now. B.
New York, Aug. 18, 1901,

£cited about it, however, an we cannot
see why any resident of New York, or of
the United States, for that matter, should
be broken of his rest because King Ed-
ward likes one numeral better than an-
other at the end of his name.

at least until the' end of the term. An-
other of this eminent galaxy of legal

luminaries lately enunciated the princi-

pie that a man arrested for breaking a
law to which the greatest possible pub-

licity had been given—we rejer to the

provision of the Sanitary Code against

spitting in vehicles' and on the floors of

public assembly roomp—was entitled to

be discharged because the officer who
a a

arrested him had not specifically warned
> i *

him, after witnessing a violation of the

law, not to repeat the offense; adding,

by way of an obiter dictum, that the

honorable Court was himself addicted to

this particular offense against public... m

decency and the public health, and con-

sidered it a hardship if a citizen with

his mouth full of fine-cut could not

make a cuspidore of any convenient sur-

face liot otherwise utilized..a
And now we have one of this eminent

fraternity of learned jurists propound-

ing the law of dog bites in a novel and

illuminating way. He refused the paayer

of a citizen who desired permission to

shoot a certain dog with anthropophagi-

cal tastes, on the ground that " the . dog
* a

was entitled to one bite " as a matter of
-

right, and that as he hadvjiot been shown
by the evidence submitted to have ex-

In performing the somewhat difficult
task of explaining why Pennsylvania should
submit to a continuance of their rule, the
Bepubllcan statesmen who assembled in
State Convention at Harrisburg on Wednes-
day put in their platform this declaration:
" We have Increased our appropriations to

charitable and eleemosynary . institutions

until we can make the boast that no State
between the two oceans* supports these in-
stitutions as well as does our own." That
would have impressed us much more than
it does if we had not read In the last num-
ber of American Medicine, a Philadelphia
publication of good repute, some remarks

•
*

about the way in which these particular
appropriations are distributed. " Our pres-
ent method," it said, "is unworthy of sav-
ages, although we suppose ourselves civ-
ilized and pride ourselves upon our sound
business instincts and capacities. It has
been said that those institutions which
divide most liberally with the* criminal leg-
islators, or which spend the most money
for champagne and entertainment for them,
finally come out best in the appropriation
bills. It has also been said that free use
of the hospitals as hotels, and of the 'pro-
fessors ' as consultants, is a successful
method of 'securing appropriations from
members of the Legislature." AH of which

a .

charges American Medicine, apparently re-
gards as true, and in what seems to be
despair of changing the general plan it

gravely suggests the improvement of its

details. " The division of spoils," it de-
clares, " should be systematized, and the
amount of the appropriation should be ih

proportion to the fund supplied for bribery.
The contribution to this fund should be
open to all and all should benefit pro rata.
The prices at which legislators, Senators,
and Governors may be bought should be
fixed and\ published. The present method
is unjust to some and overgenerous to
others. It shows a sad lack of business
ability as well as of Justice." Thus is light
cast on one section of the Jlarrisburg

f platform and on the men who drafted it.,

The' Naming of the Bridges.

To the Editor of The New fork Times:

If we were only as English, or Dutch,
or Irish, as we once were, What a euphdne-
ously descriptive chance would be ours
to call No. 2 " King's Bridge " as leading
into Kings County, and No. 4 " Queen's
Bridge " as leading into Queens County.
But as next better, if this cannot be, I
wtnild suggest for—
No. 1, Brooklyn. Bridge.
No. 2, Kings County Bridge.
No. S, Blackwell's Island Bridge.
No. 4, Queens County Bridge.
For No. 3 I hesitated between "Central"

and " Blackwell's Island," but gave way to
the geographical description. *

As " all roads lead to Rome," it seems es-
sential only to advise those within the
gates whither the bridges lead.

J. S.,D.
Brooklyn, Aug. 21, 1901.

American Noses. /.

To the Editor of The New York Times:
• I notice an Australian has written to The
Times to the effect that Americans are

* *

very much given to blowing their noses,

&c. It is true Americans want to keep their
noses clean. This may surprise some na-
tionalities, but it seems to me that there is
nothing especially reprehensible in the
habit. MOUCHOIR.
New York, Aug. 22, 1901.

•

'Conflict of Testimony. **
.

To the Editor of The New.York Times:

Accustomed as I am to the painstaking
a

accuracy of my favorite paper, . I was
grieved to observe a most vital error in

your editorial on " Ostrichlike Secrecy

"

to-day. Said 2.35 P. M. train from Albany
left the State capital just twenty minutes
late and arrived at New York only ten
minutes behind time, my information be-

ing derived from the fact that, besides some
500 others, I myself was a

.
PASSENGER.

-New York, Aug. 21, 1901.

. -
* •

[The writer of the article referred to ap-
plied for a seat on the 2:35 train and was
told that the first train south would leave
at 5, but that the Southwestern Limited,
(belated,) leaving at 5105, would reach New
York sooner. This he took.]

-_
i . .

NUGGETS.

About.

It's asked as a kind of problem, what are
those South American countries fighting
about? Perhaps the answer is about pretty
near all the time.—Philadelphia Times. -

r
'

• i

* One Never Knows in Chicago.
" I've just received cards from the Hy-

fliers," she remarked.
" Wedding, reception, or divorce cards? "

he asked. " It's so hard to keep track of
these affairs now."—Chicago Post

*

In Politics.
Worker—Every man has Tais price, you

know! ^
Candidate—Yes, but every man hasn't

the price !—Detroit Free Press.

Amiability Itself.
> a

I am afraid that my conversation is un-
interesting," said Willie Wishington.
" Don't let the thought trouble you," an-

swered Miss Cayenne, sweetly. " I was a
little bit sleepy, anyhow."—Washington
Star.

41

Opportune Moment. • *

"Mr. Biblus next door just went inio
his house Ringing a drunken song," said
the minister's wife.

'

" Did he? " exclaimed the reverend gen-
tleman. " Fll go right in and see him."
" Do you think you can do any good

now? "

"Well, while he's in such a good humor
I may induce him to pay his pew rent."—
Catholic Standard and Times.

. p •
,

*

FROM THE "AMEN CORNER.*'

* a

-With a patience Which we are confi-
dent will not long be tried we await the
announcement by some "high official"

of the railways using the Park Avenue
tunnel that the hitherto unsuspected evils
revealed by Dr. Cobby's recent report can-
not be remedied by any exercise of engi-
neering skill. Of course, if electric trac-

tion, which works beautifully and econom-
ically everywhere else, cannot by any pos-
sibility be installed in this mysteriously
peculiar tunnel, it is obviously absurd to

ceeded his privilege, his act in biting
| supPose thayts open sewers can be closed

rs could there exercise the

makes & newspaper man a trades union- ceeaea nis privilege,, nis act in piung . suppose tha^ts
1st, putting in his lot with the others of I

the complainant was damnum absque i or that plumber
l .

# ^

Josh Wink lii Baltimore American.
[Professor Triggs of the Chicago University,

has created considerable discussion by claiming
that most of the hymns are " doggerel."]

They say the hymns is dogg'rel—that they
ain't refined enough;

That all the time we've sung 'em they've
been notnin' else but stuff;

They say they need revisin'—we must make
'em more polite, .

•

" On Jordan's Stormy Banks I Stand " is
not constructed right;

But, Just the same, Perfessor, you had bet-
ter' let *em be— .

The Lord—He understands 'em—so they're
good enough for me.

- a •

I s'pose there's nothln' finer than that feood
old " Beulah Land," §

And when our Little sings if you can see
the glories grand;

When " Rock of Ages " rings out from the
. hallelujah shore,

I tell you this old sinner ain't a goln' to
drift no more;

And when they strike " Amazin* Gi»ace,"
each feller slngln* free—

The Lord—He understands It, so it's good
enough for me.

*

It isn't what you're
;
singin'—why, I often-

times forget
' -

And praise the Lord to music. with the good
old alphabet.

Until J strike the words again, and I don't
think it's wrong-

It isn't what is in it, but the soul behind the
song. -

So, I tell you, Perfessor, you. had better let
'em be—

The Lord—He understands 'em, so they're
good enough for me. '

be determined by the court, which will for

that purpose consist of Admiral Dewey and
Rear Admiral Benham. If those two de-

cide that Howison may sit, the challenge
falls.
Assistant Secretary Hackett was greatly

annoyed yesterday by the inquiries and
comments of the newspaper men who.
called upon him to obtain the correspond-
ence about the Howison matter.. Some of
them who heard him tell how he had with-
held the letter to Schley from publication
until he knew that It was in Admiral
Schley's hands, and who soon found that
It had not been received by Schley, related
the facts, and the implication that the
Assistant Secretary had not spoken with
proper accuracy vexed him so that to-day
he closed the doors to his outer room and
placed guards outside to see that no news-
paper men were admitted.
He admitted that he did these things re-

sentfully, and further announced that here-
after there would be no copies of paners
for the ores? but ofce bulletin in a locked
cupboard from which all might read and
copy.
By telephone Mr. Hackett early in the

day summoned the counsel of Rear Ad-
miral Schjey- to,Jiis office. . When Judge
Wilson. ' Attorney General Raynor, 3nd
Capt. Patker reached the office they found
that they had been summoned upon ah
entirely trivial matter, and soon went back
to. the consultation with their client at the
Shoreham Hotel.
Very satisfactory headway is being made

by Rear Admiral Schley's counsel in pre-
paring the baef that they intend to submit
and ih arranging the programme to be fol-
lowed in answering the different clauses
of the precept. In preparation, for the
task of showing that the Navy Department
is somewhat to blame for not giving Schley
earlier information of the arrival of Ccr-
vera at Santiago a search has been made
at the War Department to find the tele-
grams or the record of them by which Gen.
Greely was enabled on May 19 to inform
Secretary Long, and Rear Admiral Samp-
son that CerVera had arrived.
It is understood that so far the dispatches

have not been found. They are described
in' the report of Gen. Greely in 1898, but it
is doubted whether the report will be ad-
mitted as testimony to corroborate testi-
mony by the Secretary of the Navy.

. Gen. Greely, who received these confi-
dential dispatches from Spanish sources in
Cuba, did not tell even the President or the
Secretary of War or of the Navy who the
senders were. He did not inform his own
Office associates of the contents of the dis-
patches, receiving them himself and mak-
ing the translations from the code. He may
have them in personal charge, but as he is
in the Philippines and cannot reach Wash-
ington in less than two months, he will be
ff very late witness, if he is called at any
time.
The impression at the Signal Service Of-

fice is that the dispatches were destroyed.
The men who sent them were paid by an
officer sent to Cuba for the purpose, in
order that attention might hot bv mistake
be directed, to the traitors who had done the
United States such important service, Only
to have it thrown away instead of being
used at a critical moment.

of Article. 1,260, Paragraph 2, United States
Navy Regulations. It is assumed that tho
request of the Secretary of the Navy for
a decision on this question grows out of
the necessity for the presence of residents
of Cuba at the pending Schley inquiry.
In the course of his decision the Con«

troller says:
" In this instance the witness appears to

be out of jurisdiction of the court, and is
not bound to obey its summons. If, how-
ever, he chooses to. do so I am of opinion
and decide that his expenses may b* paid
in the same manner as those of a witness
attending in obedience to a subpoena be-
fore a United States court, or at the rate
of $1.50 for each day's attendance, and 5
cent* a mile going from and returning to
his place of residence.
" If special arrangements are necessary

.

to bring the witness within the jurisdiction
of the court, additional expenses properly
incurred for that purpose may be allowed
and paid."

THE CZAR TRYING TO END
THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR ?

A Report that He Will Broach the Sub-
a «

Ject of Intervention to the
a

Kaiser and M. Loubet.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 22.-The Independence

Beige prints a dispatch from Copenhagen
which says:. -

' .

'•';•
It is currently reported in Russian clr-

cles that the Czar has decided to broach
South African intervention to Emperor
William .and President Loubet. He con-
siders the time opportune for friendly me-
diation."
The paper adds, under reserve, that the

Czar, in the eoiirsr of his stay in France,
will receive Mr. Kri.ger in "private au- .

dience and obtain from him a direct state-
ment of the Boer position, with a view to
formulating a plan of action.

More Horses Taken to Cipe Town.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 22.-The

British steamer Milwaukee, under charter
of the BritisOv Government, which cleared •

from this port to-day for Cape Town, South,
Africa, carried a cargo of 1,000 horses.

MORE DELAY AT PEKING. '<

" '•
. " "—!

*' •

The Emperor Has Not Yet Authorized

the Signing of the Settlement

. Protocol. .
a

PEKING,' Aug. 22.-The Chinese Peace'
Commissioners have not yet signed tn*e

settlement protocol. Prince Ching, Presi-*.
dent of the Foreign Office, telegraphed to
the Emperor, requesting an edict empow-,
ering him to sign, but no reply was re-
ceived. He telegraphed again to-day, in
stronger terms, and says he expects a
speedy answer.
Li-Hiing-Chang has had a serious at-

tack of sickness, the result of over-
exertion in connection with the confer-
ences. He is better to-day.

NO MORE CHINESE IN BOND.
_

.

Provision of Exclusion Act Relating td

Emigrants for Other Countries

to be Enforced. .

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22.-The determina-
tion of the Treasury Department to take
advantage of the authority given by the
Chinese Exclusion act to regulate the
transit ^through the United States, of
Chinese emigrants bound for other coun-
tries, was to-day officially brought to the
attention of the Chinese Legation. The
occasion presented itself when an attache
of'the legation called on Assistant Secre-
tary Taylor to lay before him a message
received irom the Chinese Consul at San
Franci.sco; conveying the information that
Chinese destined for .Mexico had not been
allowed to land. #

Mr. Taylor told the attach^ that the de-
partment had become convinced that most
of the Chinese who had gone into Mexico
in the past two or three years had smug-
gled themselves back across the border
into the United States. He therefore an-
nounced that hereafter the department
would refuse pe.-misslon to land to Chinese
bound for Mexico unless it was absolutely

• satisfied of their good faith.

EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND.

REPORTER MAKES AFFIDAVIT.
a *

He Swears that Admiral Howison Ex-

pressed Opinions Unfavorable

to Schley.

Special to The New York TitUcs*
a •

BOSTON, Mass?., Aug. 22.—Francis A.
Frost, who wrote the article appearing in

a local newspaper Aug. 7, on the strength
of which Admiral Schley questions Howi-
son's fitness to sit on the inquiry tribunal,

now appears with an affidavit duly sworn
to before a Notary Public. In this Mr.
Frost says that, in July 1808, he being then
a reporter, interviewed Commodore Howi-
son, commandant at' Charlestown Navy
Yard at the time. The affidavit continues:
" I distinctly remember Commodore How-

ison's saying that Sampson was the man
to whom credit for the victory belonged.
I remember his interesting description of

a

the responsibilities that Sampson had to

bear, the arrangement Of the plan of pos-
sible battle by Sampson long before the
actual battle took place.
" Commodore Howison also said that

Sampson was held in much higher regard
among, naval officers than Sohjey was;
that Sampson was a cool, brave, intelligent
strategist, while Schley was not as com-
Eetent; that Schley was inclined to be hot-
eaded and not as able a leader as Samp-

son; that at the Naval Academy Schley
had not been held in as high regard as
Sampson
" The exact words used by Commodore

Howison in expressing the.se ideas I can-
not recall, but the substance of what he
told me I have given accurately. The
whole tenor of what he said was that
Sampson was generally superior to Schley
both as a man and as a naval officer.
" There were several reasons why I

made no use of what he said regarding the
respective .merits of Sampson and Schley
at that time. One was that he was averse
to being quoted, as I have already said.
Another, somewhat related to the first,

was that he was criticising an officer who
was at that time in a higher position than
his own, and that the spreading broadcast
of such a criticism might injure Commodore'
Howison as a naval officer.
" I had no wish to injure him or to

print anything that might so result. *I

had. a high regard for him. An incidental
.reason was that at that particular time I
did not see the necessity of using his
utterances. I have no recollection that
any injunction of secrecy was placed upon
me, or that I was asked not to print what
he said."

CAPT. SCHLEY REPLIES.

Denies that He Authorized the Publi-

cation of Any Interview.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.-Capt. Thomas
F. Schley, Twenty-third Infantry, has made
an official reply to the War Department
regarding the alleged Interview credited to

him in the matter of the Schley court of

inquiry. Capt. Schley says that he has had
no interview and has talked for publication
with no person.
He also says that some remarks made

by him in a private conversation were
picked up. distorted, and extended upon,
and the publication misrepresented what he
said in a friendly conversation with other
men. The letter is regarded at the War De-
partment as of itself completely exonerat-
ing Capt. Schley and as a satisfactory ex-
planation of the alleged interview.

MAY PAY WITJM6SSE8.

A Most Successful Year— $12,468 Re*

ceived from American Subscribers.

. Special to The Xczu Yerk Times. .

BOSTON, Aug. 22.—The Rev. Dr. William

C. Winslow, the chief official of the Ameri-

can Branch of the Egypt Exploration Fund,
states that the branch closes its fiscal year

this Summer with very gratifying results.

A total of $12,468.25 has been received

from nearly 700 subscribers to the society's

main work and to its survey and Greco-
Roman departments. -

In addition to the varied explerations and
remarkable discoveries during the year, of

a

which those at Abydos are a striking ex-

ample, there h ive been published some
elaborate quarto Volumes, fully illustrated,

and the annual brochure, which summar-
* i #

izes all the discoveries in Egypt for the
year. .'

•

jMany hundreds of ushabti . (funerary
Images) have been presented to American
subscribers, and a fine collection of objects
of the greatest archaeological value and his-
toric interest has been divided among the
museums at Yale and the University of Penn-
sylvania, the Metropolitan and Boston Mu-
seums and others in the United States.
Last Spring IIS papyri were distributed
among university libraries. Another ship-
ment af ushabti is also being made. It is

hoped that more papyri will be ready for
distribution by ^the close' of 1!K)1.

Dr. Winslow states that one reason why
so much is accomplished with so little

money is because no salary is paid to any
of the chief officials.

a

Controller Decides Non-Resident Civil-

ians May Have Expenses Defrayed.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.-Mr. Tracewell,
the Controller of the Treasury, has decided
that the expenses of a civilian residing in

Cuba called upon to testify before a naval
court of inquiry convened in Washington quently floated and toWed to Falmouth,

from which place she was taken to Belfast
can be paid in pursuance of the provisions | for reconstruction.

Work on the Philadelphia Finished.

BELFAST. Aug. 22.—The work of recon*

structing the American Line steamer Phila-

delphia (formerly the Paris, and known as

the Yale during the war with Spain) has

been completed and she sailed ^o-day for

Southampton, from which port she will
sail for New York on Aug. 31.

The Paris, while sailing from Southamp-
ton for New York, went ashore off Low-
lands Point, an outlying ridge of the Man-
acles, near Coverack, Cornwall, on May 21,
1801). The passengers, numbering 386, were
landed safely and the steamer was subse-

-£

ii

THE SUPREMACY OF AMERICA.

Views of Prof. Suess of Vienna—Saya

the Central European States Ought

to Combine for Defense.
. • .

VIENNA, Au*r. 22.-Prof. Edward Suess,

the eminent publicist and palaeontologist,'

has given an Interview In regard to the in-

dustrial and political preponderance of the

United States that attracts much atten-

tion, especially as it confirrns the anti-

American views of Continental manufact-
urers and economists.

a

Prof. Suess, surveying international rela*

tions from the point of view of a political

philosopher, observes that while the French
Revolution was occasioned by the abuses
of the privileged classes, the present situa-

tion has been caused by a revolution in ma-
terlal conditions. ^Declining national senti-

ment should b<- replaced by a movement
for the commr n defense of the Central

European States, against the American
trusts, which are moving to conquer the

foreign markets more surely than they

could conquer them by battleships. The
American balarce of trade has reached an .

unparalleled figure. It is a serious ques-

tion If the pres< nt political units of Cemral
Europe are string enough to make an ef-

fective i defense, taking into account the
phvsical conditions.
The present shifting of the centre of grav-

ity of the world's forces, says the professor,
will create thr ije great units—China, Rus-
sia, and America. When China is equipped

.

with railtoads. people will find that she has .

the most. capable merchants and the cheap-
est labor. Russia will have the largest
armv and be the greatest peasant State.
European ca pi val will flow to the t5hited
States and be an important increase in her
economic prosperity. Of the three units
the United Strtes has decidedly the lead.
Its policy . is lieyond a doubt commercial
aggression. States like the American
Union and Russia have pained far more in
the way of the mobilization of their powers
bv the "construction of railroads than such
countries as Germany and France.
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BINDER DANCE AT

FRIEDHEIM, NEWPORT

w

Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones Give
i

i

a Brilliant Entertainment.

A SPECIAL BALLROOM BUILT
• *

""EKE SPSS ?.!.« MR HARBOR HORSE SHOW
DANCE AT BAR HARBOR. I

roses. In

musicians,

er's Hun

Vanderbllt,
Mrs. Stuyvesant
Mrs. Astor,
Col. and Mrs.
Jacob A? tor.

Mr. and Mrs. I.

send Burden.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
mer Brooks.

C. M. Oolrfchs,

Wltherbee,
Mrs. Burke-Roche.
Mr. and Mrs. R.
Shaw.

H. Sands.
Reginald Vanderbllt,
Mrs. S. H. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. H.
Havemeyer. Jr.,

Mrs. Perry Tiffany.
XC. Hude Neilson;
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Ledyard. ..

Benedict.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McK.
Twombly.

°- Mr. and Mrs. A. Cass
Canfleld.

Dr. and Mrs. Alexander
S. Clarke,

"• Mrs. M. T. Campbell,
Mrs. Charles Chllds,

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ger- Ralph N. Ellis.
ry.

The Misses Gerry,
The Misses Mi Us. .

Miss Marlon Fish.
Mrs. C. C. Pom^ioy,
Miss Greta Ponieroy,
Mrs. Ladenburg.
Robert L. Gerry,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Storra
Wells.

Miss Wells.
Mrs. Richard
Mrs. E. H. O.
Miss Virginia
Mr. and Mrs.
ermore,

Gambrill,
Slater.
Gammell,

J. R. Liv-

The Princess de Broglie. Miss Anna Sands.
Count Gherardeschl. Miss Martha Johnson.
Mrs. George Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. W. War-
Miss Rutherford. ren.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miss Cvnthia Roche,
Widener • Miss Josenhine Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wil-
son,Andrews.

F. A. Andrews, Jr.,
Gen. and Mrs. J.
Plerson.

Miss Daisy Plerson.
Barton Willing.
W. Forbes Morgan,
Roderick Terry, Jr.,
Miss Terry,
Major and Mrs. J.

llerv.

F.

C.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T.
Kemp.

Mr. and . Mrs. Clarence
W. Dolan;

Miss C. Hatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Sorchan.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Edey.

MIsh Edith Clapp-,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. M. Wauters.
Berwind. Stuvvesant Le Roy,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitz G. C. Munzlg.
Hugh Whltehouse, n»r**A A T^owther,

W. Fitz Hugh White- H. C. Norman.
house. Jr.. . Louis S. Bruglere.

Mr. and Mrs. H. White- R. I.. Cottenet.
house.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Mor-
timer,

Mr. and Mrs. E. Moor©
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
H. Markay.

R. B. Van Cortlandt,

The Hon. Arthur Bra-
bazon^

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wln-
throp.* Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sedgwick.

DOCTOR KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Drove on Track Near White Plains and
Was Struck by Pittsfleld Express.

BRONXVI IVLE. N. Y.. Aug. 22.-Dr. Al-
fred Dana of this place was killed and his
driver .was injured this evening while, driv-

ing from White Plains. The accident hap-
pened m*ar here at the railroad crossing of
the Harlem division of the New York Cen-
tral, The doctor drove upon the rails di-
rectly in front of the east-bound Pittsfleld
train. .

The engine hit horse and rig and. hurled
the two occupants some distance. The horse
and buggy were carried along partly in
front and partly alongside the engine and
rround up between the engine and the
freight house. The freight house, which is

small and built upon spiles, was thrown
from its supports. The buggy was demol-
ished and the horse killed.
Dr. Dana was dead when picked ud. The

ge&chm&a was still alive, but unconscious.

i
•

Pinner Served In Tents— Elaborate

Decorations and Illuminations—
\

Many Novel Features.

Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Aug. 22.-Few social func-

tions ever given in Newport have exceeded

in elaborateness the dinner dance given to-

night by Mr. and Mrs. Pembroke Jones at

the Havemyer villa, Friedheim, in Bellevue

Avenue. For weeks decorators and il-

luminators had been preparing for the

event, and had scarcely finished their

work when the guests began to arrive.

The villa has been the scene of many
elaborate social functions, but it was not

l.lrge enough for the number of guests

whom Mrs. Jones entertained to-night. All

the features^ of the entertainment, aside

from the mere receiving of the guests, took

place outside the house, where temporary

structures had been erected for the dance,

the dinner, the vaudeville show, and every

other feature of the entertainmnt, which

abounded in novelties. .

k

In the rear of the house, and connect-

ing with the piazza, was built a ballroom

of light material, but perfectly protected

from the weather; forty feet wide and

seventy feet long. The interior was hung

with white tarlatan. Countless loosely

flowing garlands of pale pink roses were

strung from the ceiling and caught up at

irregular intervals. The room was brill-

iantly lighted by 250 tiny electric lights,

the bulbs being concealed within pink

the western corners were the

Mullaly's Orchestra and Berg-

ria.i Band: They were com-
pletely hidden from the dancers by palms

tind screens with long trailing vines and
clusters of pink roses. Between the mu-
sicians was a large stand, on which the
favors for the cotillion were displayed.
Dinner was served from 9 to 11 o'clock

in four smaller tents to the southwest of
the house. These tents were arranged in

a semi-circle, the one at the west end
containing ten tables for ten guests each.
Next was a smaller octagon tent seating
thirty guests, then a larger one seating
sixty, and at the easterly end one seating
thirty, making 220 guests in all.

The tents were open toward the south,
and a short distance away was a large
stage, fitted with electric lights, on which
a continuous vaudeviVle performance was
given during dinner.
The small tents were prettily decorated

Inside and out with attractive greens and
flowers—one tent in red, one in white, one
in yellow, and one in pink, similar flowers
being used on the several tables as for the
other decorations. The guests were seated
in a novel manner. Each table was desig-
nated by an emblem made of electric lights
end flowers suspended over the table, the
various emblems being a horseshoe, an an-
chor, a triangle, a lyre, a crows, a crescent,
a harp, a star, a clgjele, a basket a three-
a harp, a star, a circle, a basket, a three-
eha.in, a diamond, a. horn of plenty, a bow
of ribbon, a fleur de lis. and an arrow.
The lawns were illuminated with hun-

dreds of lights of various kinds. Japanese
lanterns were hung in the trees' tiny elec-
tric lights shone in the shirubberv; the
flower beds were aglow with fairy lamps;
the paths from the house to the various
tents were marked out with lines of elec-
tric lights, and the verandas were also il-

luminated with electric lights.
At various points on the lawn were small

tents with rugs and armchairs and lighten"
by electricity, which formed cosy nooks
for conversation or smoking. Palms and
hydrangeas. in bloom were arranged about
the lawn. The rays of the crescent moon
shining in a cloudless sky cast a glow over
the scene which added to its beauty.
Mrs. Jones received her guests In the

drawing room of the house. After dinner
the guests went to the ballroom for the co-
tillion, which was led by Elisha Dyer, Jr.,
with Mrs. Jones. There were ten favor fig-
ures, with two special features, a Japanese
f'gure and a Chinese figure. In the former
a carriage containing cherry blossoms was
drawn into the ballroom by Japanese m
costume, and the bunches of cherry blos-
soms were given as favors. In the Chinese
figure a small Chinese pagoda, illuminated
with electric lights arranged in a fantastic
manner, was used, and the favors taken
from the pagoda were Chinese shoes, cal-
endars, pincushions, and other knickknacks/
For the other figures the favors included
l»arasols. hats, daisy baskets, silver bells,
lans. natural flowers on sticks, penwipers
in skins of various animals, and stamp
cases.
The guests included:

Mr. and Mrs. Corpellus Mr. and Mrs. Foxhall
Keene.

Fish. Mrs. 1-Jiisha Dyer, Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

John Stevens.
Mara u Is Gandara,

Town- Bradlsh Johnson,
Willing Spencer.

Morti- Arthur Spencer,
Charles H. Munn,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A.

Miss Lily Oelrlchs. Havemeyer,
Mr an1 Mrs. W. K. Mr. and Mrs. C. Oliver
Vanderbllt. Jr.. Iselin.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S.Thomas F. Gushing,
"

Lchr,- James T. Woodward,
Judge and Mrs. John Peter D. Martin.
Clinton Gray, • Mrs. Frederic Neilson,

Miss Gray. Miss Nat lea Rives.
The Messrs. Gray. Mr. and Mrs.. Nathaniel
I-ispenard Stewart, Thayer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Philip Carroll.

The Misses 8tone,
Miss Wells.

G. William Cutting.

^ De Lancey Kane.
Mrs. George B. De For- Miss Schenck.

est. George Grlswold, 2d.
Mrs. J. P. Kerrmrhan, Mr. and Mrs. E. Rollins
The Misses Blight, Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Miss Marion Mason,
Drexel. A. De Navarro.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. fount Sternberg.
Hoffman. Jr.. James W. Gerard.

Reginald Brooks. Henrv F. Eldridge,
Miss Phyllis Lanjrhorne. Edward H. Bulkier,
Miss Gladys Brook". furtis Hitchcock.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. F. H.

DANCE AT BAR HARBOR.
- • -

House and Grounds Marvelously Deco-

rated for the Occasion—Quests

Who Were Present.

Special to The New York Times.

BAR HARBOft, Me., Aug. 22.—The much
talked of Vanderbllt dinner and dance oc-

cupied Bar HaVbor society to-night. It

was the first entertainment of importance
that Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Vanderbllt have

given this season, and was looked forward

to with correspondingly great interest.

The affair consisted of a cotillion, pre-

ceded by several large dinner parties. Mr.

and Mrs. Vanderbllt entertained at the

Point d'Acadie, and several leading mem-
bers of that set also gave dinners at their

homes. The guests, who numbered nearly

200, adjourned later to the baliroom at the

Vanderbllt palace.

The house and grounds were marvelously
decorated. From the water's edge the

broad lawn reaches back to a small woods.

Stretched across the intervening distance

were miles of electric wires, from which
were suspended hundreds of tiny incan-

descent globes covered with Japanese

shades. Pinpoints of light, also, threw in-
numerable gleams from the woods. The
ballroom and verandas were banked with
flowers and potted plants in lavish profu-

slon.
The various dinners were given by Mr.

and* Mrs. Vanderbllt. Mr. and Mrs. E. Fab-
bri. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coles, Johnston
Livingston, Mrs. Van Rensselaer, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Morton Smith, Mrs. Markoe, and
Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Robbins.
About 11 o'clock the guests assembled at

Point d'Acadie, where the cotillion, led by
Creighton Webb* was danced. The favors
were horse show designs In gold and silver.

The guests were:
M. Grip, the Swedish Miss Ingersoll,
Minister, Miss Rodgers,

M. Brun, the Danish Miss Sanford,
Minister. Mr. De Bildt,

Mr. and Mrs. L. Ander- Mr. Rowland. m
son. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Commander . and Mrs. Wright,
Raymond Rodgers, ' Robert Adams,

Mrs. Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. Markoe,
Mrs. Blodgett, Miss SChleffelin,

Mr. and Mrs. Spedden, Miss Blddle,

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Lawrence.
Dr. and Mrs. F. Smith, Thomas Rldgeway,
Miss Hewitt,
Baron Kapherr,
Miss Draper,
Miss Leffingwell,
Miss Ripley,
William H. Conroy,
Miss Knowlton. '

J. B. Henderson,
Mr. King.
Mr. Webb.
Mr. Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Montgom
ery Sears. '

„. _
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fabbrl. Miss Gurnee,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto Miss Coles,

Mr. Holsmann,
Mr. Willing.
Mr. Le Gendre,
Mr. Haughton,
Mr. Gurnee,
Mr. Martin,
Mr. Baldwin, •

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Coles,

Miss Kenmant,
Mr. and Mrs. L. McEl-
vaine Luquer,

Miss Hone,

Fabbrl,
Miss Sloane.
Miss Kernochan,
Miss Helen Barney,
Miss Palmer,
Ardeh Robbins,
Mr. Derby.
Schuyler Schieffelin,
Mr. Sharpe,

Mr. Morris,
Montgomery Sears, Jr.,

Richard Thomdike,
Mr. Van Nest,
Miss Van Rensselaer,
Miss Edwards,
Miss L. Gurnee,
Sumner Gerard.
Phoenix fngraham.

Mr. and Mrs. Living- Miss Thorndike
aton. Mr. and Mrs. S. Barney,

Mr. and Mrs. William Charles How,
Jay Schjeffelin.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmons,
Miss Julia Lawrence,
Miss Bowler,
Miss Scott.
Miss Dodge,
Mrs. Eugene Hale,

Mr. and Mrs. George
Robbins. •

Mr. and Mrs. B. Fenno,
Miss Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Beale,
George B. Dorr,
Mr. Auchlftcloss,
Mr. Rodgers,Mr. Irving.

Robert Livingston. Jr., Alexander Webb,
Mr. and Mrs. WIlUAm Edward Morrell,
E. Dodge. Baron De Strale.

Miss Davenport,

RECEIVER FOR MR. LEDERER.

Benjamin Barker Appointed by Judge

Brown—All Proceedings in the

City Court Stayed*
• _

Judge Brown of the United States Dis-

trict Court late yesterday afternoon ap-

pointed Benjamin Barker temporary re-

ceiver for the property of George W. Led-

erer, the theatrical manager, of 1,440 Broad-

way, in bankruptcy proceedings, on the

application of Kneeland, La Vetra St Glase,

who represent Thomas J. Burke, a creditor

for $500. The receiver Is appointed to act

until the Trustee is elected or until the

bankruptcy proceedings Instituted on

Wednesday are dismissed.

Gen. Kneeland said last evening that Mr.

Burke holds a note made by Mr. Lederer

and indorsed" by Thomas Q. Seabrooke, the
actor, which was used by Mr. Lederer, and
Mr. Seabrooke was compelled to pay it.

Mr. Lederer agreed to repay Mr. 8eabr00ke,
and the note then passed to Mr. Burke.
It is generally believed that Mr. Lederer

is the owner in whole or in part of a large
number of theatrical enterprises, some of
which are now 1ft active operation, and
from which there are large receipts dally,
and it was stated in the public press by
Mr. Lederer that he intends to defend the
pending proceedings in. bankruptcy. In
that event considerable time will elapse be-
fore a Trustee can be appointed to take
charge of these receipts and of Mr. Led-
erer's interests in the bankruptcy proceed-
ings.
The bond of the receiver was fived at

$5,000, Judge Brown, previous to the ap-
pointing of Mr. Barker as receiver, also
granted an order that all proceedings on
the part of Herman Fromme against Mr.
Lederer in two actions brought by him
now pendifig in the City Court for $1,873,
and all proceedings on the part of the
Sheriff and Marshals under said judgments
are stayed until the adjudication or dis-
missal of the eredltors' petition filed en
Wednesday. This stay was granted on the
application of the creditors, who joined in
the petition.
Mr. Fromme said that they are all friends

of Mr. Lederer, and the petition was filed
to save him from examination in supple-
mentary proceedings- in the City Court.
Efforts to get Mr. Lederer under examina-
tion,* it is said, have so far been fruitless,
and a motion in connection with that mat-
ter-was before Judge Delehanty yesterday
in the City Court.^ ^ ^^__^_^_

Hamilton, Ontario, Theatre Burned.
HAMILTON, Ontario. Aug. ^.-Sher-

man's Theatre here was totally destroyed
by fire to-day. Members of the Burrlll

Stock Company lost $3,0Ca\ in costumes and
other effects. No cause is assignable for
the fire, which started in the property
room.

THEATRICAL GOSSIP.

Miss Elsie De Wolfe, who is to star in
Clyde Fitch's '' The ^ray Of the World,"
will sail for home on Sept. 7.

George W. Lederer has engaged Virginia
Earl for the opposite role to that in which
Dan Daly is to star In " The New Yorkers."
Sydney Barraclough has been engaged by

Florence Ziegfeld for "The Little Duchess,"
in which Anna Held is to open her season
at the Casino.

Annie Crawford Flexner, who made the
dramatization of Mrs. Fiske's play, " Mi-
randa of the Balcony," to open the season
at the Manhattan Theatre, returned to the
city yesterday.

Mfee. Lilli Lehmann and Reinhold Her-
mann will sail for New York on the
steamship Auguste Victoria on Oct. 24.
Mme. Lehmann's first appearance will be
at Carnegia Hall On Nov. 8.

Cyril Scott Is to retire from the cast of
" Florodora " at the Casino in order to ap-
pear In " Liberty Bells." Charles Dickson
will succeed him. W. T. Carleton. who has
been playing the part of Cyrus Gilfain, the
American millionaire, will give way to Mr.
Graham when the latter returns from a
week's outing. .

The Lulu Gla&er Opera Company began
rehearsals of Stange and Edwards's new
comic opera, " Dolly Varden," at the
Berkeley Lyceum yesterday. F. C. Whit-
ney has engaged for the company Van*
Rensselaer Wheeler, Richie Ling. Tom
Daniel, Mark Smith, Estelle Wentworth,
Ads, Palmer Walker, and Amelia Fields.

"A Night Off" will soon be revived by
the F. F. Proctor Stock Company as the
first of a series of Daly plays, Manager
Proctor having recently closed a contract

.
with Richard Dorney. executor of the es-
tate of Augustin Daly, for the exclusive
rights to a half dozen former Daly suc-
cesses. Mr. Daly revised the play after
securing the American rights, and from the
four-act original, as seen in Germany, re-
duced it to the three-act play which will
now be revived.

The openings of the London theatres in
the management of Which Charles Frohman
is interested have just been arranged for.
The Duke of York's opens to-morrow even-
ing with " A Royal Rival." the Same piece
to be played here at the Criterion Theatre
by William Faversham; the Apollo Theatre,
with Edna May. in " Kitty Grey," on Satur-
day evening. Sept. 7; the Lyceum Theatre,
with William Gillette, in " Sherlock
Holmes." on Sent. 0; the Vaudeville Thea-
tre, to which Miss Terriss and Mr, Hicks
are to return for the season with " Sweet
and Twenty," on Sept. 10,. and the Shaftes-
bury Theatre, with Charles Frohman'a
Comedians, in "Are You A Mason 4?" on

i Sept. 12.

Annual Event at the Maine Resort

Brought to a Close.
-

.

Col. Morrell and Mrs/Stuart Barney

Each Drove Two Winning Entries

•The Other Prize takers.

Special to The New York Times.

BAR HAfcBOR,. Me., Aug. 22—The Horse
Sfiow at *6ir Harbor came to.ah end to-day.

Nature did her best in the weather, and
the managers the rest in the programme.
Nothing could have been more successful.

The final exhibits to-day were of the

same high class that marked the' two pre-

ceding days, and there were many other

features full of interest. Coaching -parties

were again numerous. "Col. Morrell, J. L.

Ketterlinus, Mrs. Van Nest, and R. Hall

McCormick had patties out, and the stands

were crowded with gayly dressed people.

The two particularly bright stars of the

day were again Col. Morrell and Mrs. Stu-

art Barney. Mrs. Barney drove the Van
Nest entries, . and took two blue ribbons.

Col. Morrell took two firsts, and. drove

the stallion Nelson an exhibition quarter

mile. This was the prettiest incident of

the day. The admirers of the famous trot-

ter, the greatest horse in Maine, present-

ed its owner with a handsome silver cup,

while the animal himself was crowned by
Col. Morrell with a large floral wreath.

Col. Morrell made a speech, which so

pleased Mr. Nelson that he insisted on the

Colonel's taking his place in the *sulky and
driving the flower^bedecked horse an exhi-

bition quarter of a mile. The people on the

coaches %nd in the stands stood up and

cheered. • It was the first time in two
years that the stallion had been driven by

any one except its owner.

A running race for half-breeds, gentle-

men riders up, provoked much enthusiasm.

Only two entries faced the starter. They
were both from the Pulitzer Stables, Ralph

Pulitzer riding one and Frederick Chllds

of New York the other.- Chllds led most of

the way, but Pulitzer rah him down in the

stretch and won out by a length. Another

running race between thoroughbreds owned
by J. C. Livingston of New York and A.

D. Addison was won by the former.

The morning was given up to exhibition

in the horse department. The principal

event was the class fdr ladies' saddle

horses. Mrs. William Lawrence Green of

New York, riding Conroy, took the blue

ribbon. Col. Morrell' S entry, Gray Fox,
ridden by Miss Langhouse of Baltimore,
was second, and Mrs. Pulitzer's entry, Sov-
ereign, was third.
The class for the best heavy harness

horse raised in Maine brought out a large
field. J. S. Sanborn won the ribbon with
Delight, J. L. Ketterlinus was second .With
Prince^ and Col. Morrell third With Bango.
The tandem class was expected to be a

good contest, but owing to the withdrawal
of the Van Nest entries Col. Morrell's
team. Coquette and My Lady, took the'
ribbon with ease.
The afternoon classes were fewer In num-

ber. In the class for pair of horses over 15
hands and not exceeding 15.3, J. 8< Sanborn
won the blue ribbon. Mrs. Van Nest's
team, Lady Dainty and Lady Mab, one of
the winners at Madison Square Gatden.
was second. W. P. Draper took the third
prize with a pair of black geldings. Mrs.
Francis Burton Harrison and Col. Morrell
also had two fine entries in this class. The
Sanborn pair were shown * for the first
time, and immediately after the show the
owner was offered f8,000 for them by a
well-known New York man.
The class 'for high steppens was the pret-

tiest of the day. The entries included the
famous Van Nest trio, Beau Nash, Royal
King, and Royal Turk, valued at $17,0UU.
Royal King, hitched to a high Cart and
driven by Mrs. Barney, was greeted with
applause every time Tie passed the stand,
and the blue ribbon was his with ease. J.
S. Sanbern had entered a bay mare, which
showed beautiful action, and won second.
Beau Nash, another Van Nest entry, was
third.
A special competition followed between

two classes of ladies' saddle horses. Mrs.
Green had taken the blue ribbon in the
heavy class with Conroy, and Miss Ed-
wards had won with Lord Algy in the
lighter class. Conroy took the special rib-
bon, being well handled by his fair rider.A special class of three abreast was won
by A. Bleeker Banks of New York with
three fine-looking blacks.
Following is the summary of the day's

events:

Class for best pair of ponies over 111 hands,
shown before ah appropriate vehicle; prize of-
fered by Mrs. Pulitzer.—First, Rice and Brownie;
Miss Julia and Miss Alice Whiting.
Class for ladies' saddle horses. 15.2 hands and

over, ladles to ride; prize offered by Mrs. Van
Nest.—First, Conroy, Mrs. W. L. Green; second,
Gray Fok, Col. Morrell; third. Sovereign, Mrs.
Pulitzer.

Class for Shetland ponies not exceeding 12
hands; prize offered by Mrs. Dave Hennen
Morris.—First, Judy, Miss Louise Bowen; Becond.
Bob-'o-Ling, H. L. Martin.
Class for stallions, French coach, Cleveland

bay and German coach horses.—First, Lothaire,
J. S. Sanborn; second, Gemare, K. 8. Sanborn;
third, Galloway, J. S. SSnborn.
Class for best pony over 12.1 hands, shown be-

fore an appropriate vehicle; prise offered ry
Mrs Edward H. Ripley—First, Jebutante, Miss
hatalle Barney; Second, Brownie, Miss Whiting;
third. White Wings, A. D. Addison.
Class for best heavy harness horses raised in

Maine; prizes offered by Mrs. Cadwalader Jones
and Mrs. Van Nest-First, Delight, J. S. San-
born; second. Prince, J. t. Ketterlinus; third,
Bango, Col. Morel 1.

Class for tandems; prise offered by Mrs.
Emdry—First, Coquette and My Lady. Col. Mor-
rell.

Class for pair of horses over 15 hands not ex-
ceeding 15 hands 3 inches; prise offered by Mrs.
James B. Haggin—First, Delight and Galena,
J. S. Sanborn ; second. Lady Dainty and Lady
Mab, Mrs. Van Nest; third, John and Tom, W.
P. Draper.
Class for best high steppers 15 hands and

oyer; prize offered by Miss Draper—First, Royal
King. Mrs. Van Nest; second. Delight. J. S.
Sanborn; third. Beau Nash, Mrs. Van Nest.

MOB KILLS AN ITALIAN.

International Complications May Arise

from a Demonstration Against For-

eign Labor in Arkansas.
Special -to The New York Times.

TEXARKANA, Ark., Aug. 22. — News
reached here to-day that an Italian named
Gingottl was killed by a mob near Ash-
down, Ark., twenty miles north of Tex-
arkana, yesterday. It was purely a dem-
onstration against foreign, labor, and in-

*

ternational complications may arise out of
it. Several strikes have been agitated by
men who Wanted to see the Italians quit,

but this is the first effort to drive them
away by force. V
The Kansas City Southern Railroad has

been employing a gang of Italian laborers
on its road near Ashdown. A quarrel was
started" Tuesday between four of the
Italians and some American laborers Over
possession of a handcar. An Italian was
knocked down artd beaten, and stabbed his
assailant.
Yesterday morning sixty men armed

with Winchesters appeared at the Italians'
camp. They ordered the Italians to get off
the cars and line up. The Italians started
to obey, but one of the Americans dis-
charged him rifle, killing Gingotte. Barori
Fava, Italian Ambassador at Washington,
has been notified.

NEW YORK THEATRE FOR SALE.

But H. B. Sire Says His Price Is Too
Hlght for Would-Be Buyers.

Proprietors of two large dry goods houses
are said to be negotiating for the site of
the New York and Criterion Theatres for

the purpose of converting the property into
a mercantile establishment. The two the-

atres, occupying the block front on the
east side of Long Acre Square, between
Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth Streets, were
originally known as Hammerstein's Olym*
pla. Henry B. Sire said last night that it
was true that negotiations for the> property
were pending.
" There is a difference of $300,000 to be

settled, however," he said, " before any
negotiations are Completed. We are ask-
ing $2,000,000 for the property, and we
have been offered $1,700,000. It is impos-
sible for me to say now whether or not
the deal will ge through, but it is a posi-
tive fact that it is on."
Mr. Sire refused to say who were the

would-be buyers. He added that Charles
Frohman had a two years' lease on the
Criterion, and that there were no other
leases that would occasion any considerable
delay, if all else was satisfactorily ar-
ranged.

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.
_

extreme heat of the week Has done
much to deter people already, out of the

city from making their usual shopping
trips, but nevertheless, a few Well-known
people have been in town, the majority of

these being those who came in on the
•steamers and who will remain in town for
a cay or two, Mrs. : Francis H. Leggett
and her daughter, Miss Alberta Sturges.
Will leave this morning for Ridgeley Manor,
the Leggett country place, where they will
spend the Autumn. Mr. and Mrs. Hildreth
K. Bloodgood were in town, as was Mrs.
Charles Marshall and Mrs.' French.

„.--•
The wedding of Miss Angelica Church,

daughter of Richard Church of this city,

and the "key. Edward P. Hart of Roches-
ter Is to be celebrated very quietly, at
Belmar on Sept. 21 at the Church . of ' the
Holy Apostles by the Right Rev. William
D. Walker, Bishop of Western New York.
The wedding will take place at 12 o'clock,
and probably there Will be no attendants.
After a brief bridal trip the couple will
live In Rochester, N. Y., where Mr. Hart
has a church. v
This week is the gayest of all the Sum-

mer at Bar Harbor, and this afternoon the
fete to be -given, at The Sea Urchins by
Mrs. Burton Harrison Wilt be the feature

of a very gay day. A little pantomime
called " The Reward of Amaryllis " is to
be played by a number of charming girls.
There will be music by an orchestra, dances
by shepherdesses, also a gavotte and a
pretty procession, and afterward tea will be
served. The play Is to be _produced on the
lawn. Miss Barney, Miss whelert, and the
Misses Draper, Lawrence. Gurnee, Rich-
ardson, and others will take part in the
f^te

* '. - * .' -

The
. engagement has been announced .of

Arthur F. Wall of Honolulu and Miss Har-
rier L. Lewers. The engagement is of in-

terest to Caniforniahs, and " to a number
of former Californians now residents of

New York. Miss Lewers is a daughter of
Robert Lewers, an immensely wealthy ship-
owner of Honolulu, and her uncle, the late
H. A. P. Carter, was formerly Hawaiian
Minister to the United States. Her broth-
er, William Lewers, had theatrical aspi-
rations, and appeared in " Miss Hobbs

"

with Annie Russell two Winters ago. He
also had a part In " L'Aiglon " with Maude
Adams's company last season.

• *

At Merrick, L.I., on Wednesday evening

a dramatic entertainment was given for

the benefit of the town's library; and Evert
Janssen Wendell played in "A Game of

Cards," assisted by Charles F., Kent, Jr.,

Henry fl. Blake, and Miss Mary Kent.
This was followed by " A Pair of Luna-
tics," in Which Mrs. Woodruff Leeming
and Richard P. Kenfc acted.

I

,# Who Is

Who? " closed the entertainment, and in

this appeared among others Edward C.
Camraann, Miss Ruth Kent, and Miss Ce-
lestine W. How. V

: Mrs. John Winfield Pearce of Phila-

delphia gave a dinner at the Loulsburg,

Bar Harbor, one evening this week. Her
guests included Miss Barney, Miss Grant,

Miss Eleanor Sedley, Miss Daisy McClure,

Miss Pearce, and Madison Grant, Lapgdon
Ervlhg, E. H. Van Nest Arthur Wolcott,
Norman Grant, and Arthur J. McClure.
Miss Daisy McClure, who has been Mrs.
Pearce's guest for several weeks, is to
return to the McClure Summer place at
Seabfight next week.

- V
The Pot and Kettle Cluti at Bar Harbor

was the scene Monday night of a jolly

dance and supper. Mrs. 8. Megargee
Wright and Mrs. William Lawrence Greene
were the hostesses. The women guests
wore white duck gowns, caps, and aprons,
end served the men guests.

'

e^e

At the special town meeting held on.Mon-
day in Lenox, it was decided to fix a limit

of speed of eight miles per hour in the

town limits and sixteen miles outside, for

automobiles. Most of the automobile own-

ers were present, and thought this entirely

faif.. They also agreed that they would
stop their machines at a Signal given by
the driver of ary horse that exhibited
sisms of frjght. David w. Bishop did not
take his neWmaeHine to Lenox with him,
but forwarded it to Newport, Where he
will race it

•

•••

The beautiful camp owned by Levi P.

Morton at Saranac Lake has just been

completed. It is situated on Gilpin Bay on

the Upper Saranac. The buildings are all

one story high and arranged in a pic-

turesque V>lan near the lake's shores. Some
of the cabins are formed .of rough shingles
with the bark left on the outsiqe. and are
simply finished"-on the Interior. The fire-

places are of stone in the rough, and the
rustic furniture is bark-covered. There are
also several large tents, a launch house,
and a separate boathouSe. The camp con-
tains about twenty-five acres and is called
Pine Knot Camp.

A rumor which emanates from Paris is

that Mies Helen Morton, third daughter of

Levi P. Morton and sister of Mrs. William
Corcoran Eustls, is engaged to Boson,

Count de Perigord, younger son of the Due
de . Talleyrand, formerly known as the
Prince de Sagan. There Is. however, it is

said by those who know the Mortons, no
truth in this rumor.

• -
.

Mr* and Mrs. Wallace Keith, who are at

Newport, made the trip from Chicago in

their automobile and covered 140 miles the
las t day. Mr. Keith, who is the crack
player of the Onwehtsla polo team, had a
number of ponies sent on. to Newport for
his use- there.

:. v
;.

Among those at Narragansett Pier are
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Le Grand Cromwell.
From Philadelphia there are, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bohlen, Mr. and Mrs. George Mc-
Faddeh. and Mr. and Mrs. J. Ogden Hoff-
man. The Imperial is to keep open until
the first of October.

' _.

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.

a

.
Special to The New York Times. . _

NEWPORT, Aug. 22-Now that the Na-
tional tennis tournament is over, the soci-

ety amateurs have lost no time in resuming
their games at the Casino, and this after-

noon the courts Were well filled.. Plans are
being made for a ladies' tournament in sin-

gles next week, in which many of the soci-
ety Women will enter* 1

This afternoon MisS Leary gave her week-
ly reception at the Paul cottage, which was
attended by nearly all the Summer resi-
dents. ' •

Mrs. W. C. Schermerhorn gave a recep-
tion and musicale at her villa In Narra-
gansett Avenue. .

Luncheons were given by Mrs. Oeorge
Henry Warren, Llspenard Stewart, and
Mrs. Bradford Norman. . .

Dinners were given to-night by Mrs. Ger-
ry. Mrs. Geoffee Crocker, Mrs. William R.

unter, and Mrs. T. A. Havemeyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hand : of Philadel-

phia, Mr. and Mfs. A. D. Woodwocth of
Brooklyn, Miss H. Mumford of Hempstead.
L. t., and F. C. LoWell and John H. Holmes
of Boston are at the New Cliffs Hotel.
Mrs. Grenville Kane has arrived at Bate-

man 8.

Cot John Jacob Astor returned to-night
from New York. w
Mrs. Sinclair Eyre of Philadelphia, Who

hns been visiting here, has gone to James-
tc -vn for the remainder of the season.

.INDICTED FOB CARELESSNESS.
;'. -*

.

' ^ '

'

. . .

I - Rocked a Boat to Frighten a Wo-
man aiul She Was Drovrtxed.

Special to The New York Times. /

HAGERSTOWN. Md., Aug. 22.-The Cor*
oner's Jury that investigated the drowning
of Miss Mary Flnifrock of York, Penn., by
the upsetting of a boat on Lake Royer last

Sunday evening, in its verdict to-night de-
clared that the capsizing of the boat was
due to the criminal carelessness of Frank
Rinehart, and the Jury says: " Frank Rine-
hart willfully and- feloniously killed and
murdered May Flnifrock.'' .

Rinehart left town before the Jury gave
the verdict. He has probably gone to his
home at Smitnbury, where he will be ar-
rested. It was in evidence that Rinehart
foolishly rocked the boat td scare the girl.
Miss- Flnifrock Was eighteen years old
She and a mend. Mrs. Bufkfteimer, upon
the invitation of Frank Rinehart and Allen
Oeiser, went out on the lake at Buenavista
Springs near Penmar.
"When in twelve feet of water Rinehart

began rocking the boat for fun. The.wo-
rn en became frightened, the beat was up-
set, and Miss Flnifrock was drowned. The
men tried desperately to save her. Feeling
was bitter against the young mail tor rock-
ing the boat.

••.
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EPISCOPAL CHURCH

CLERGY IN DISPUTE
a^

i •
* . * .

Sunday School Commission May

Cause a Serious Split.

"CATHOLIC "PARTY'S PROTEST

Mr. Van Winkle of St. Clement's Says

• Some Ministers Have "Christian

Unity on the Brain."

Hearing that the Protestant Episcopal

Sunday School Commission is to ask the

approaching Diocesan Convention of New
YOrk to approve a co-operative work .be-

tween the commission, Union Theological

Seminary, Amity Theological School, and
the Teachers' College, the party Iri the

diocese which styles Itself ." Catholic
*

has started a movement to defeat such
sanction. In so doing they attack the

membership of the commission on the

ground that it is almost exclusively

"Broad," and they hold up to ridicule

books which the commission recommends
teachers in Episcopal Sunday schools to

read.

They do not hesitate to say 1fiat the

commission, perhaps unintentionally, is

undermining " Catholic " faith, and that

unless this and similar movements which
are cropping up in all directions are
stopped, there will be a division of the

Episcopal Communion.
Letters between " Catholic " leaders while

at their vacation resorts have been numer-
ous; so numerous that members of the

.

commission have heard of them and have
been expecting an attack. Almost all the

leaders of both parties are absent from
the city, but there was found yesterday
the Rev. E. H. Van Winkle of St. Clem-
ent's, who admitted that he was in touch

• *

with " Catholic " leaders, and that he
knew of the indignation that the latter felt.

He has, he. says, been convinced for some
time that the counsels of the commission
were •• most unwise.'*

•

"The leading men on the commission,"
he said yesterday afternoon, " are the Rev.
Drs. Greer, Mottet, Peters, Rainsford, War-
ren, Bradner, and Harrower, and from the
whole cabal we cannot expect anything
very Catholic. The danger is that they
sacrifice distinctive teachings of the
Church in order to make the Sunday School
scheme a success. Speaking of a certain
class, and not specially of members of this
commission, it may be said that some peo-
ple have Christian unity on the bfa*in. The
attempt to promote Christian unity by
sacrificing the truth has' been the curse of
the Church, even of Christianity itself,
ever since the days of Elizabeth, and is one
cause of languishment to-day.
" We Catholics are especially grieved

over the list of books which the Sunday
SChool Commission recommend for teach-
ers to read. Many books in the list are
desirable, but some are subversive of true
Church teaching. In some instances the
authors are men not in harmony with us
at all. They deny that which differentiates
us from other religious bodies, while in a
few cases the authors are men who deny
the very fundamentals of Christianity.
" When Dean Russell of the Teachers'

College made his proposition concerning
secular school methods in Sunday school
work. With the possible organization of a
practice school, we recognized that the
commission could not help Union Theolo-
ical

. Seminary and Amity Theological
ichool arising to accept it, but the com-
mission could decline, as it ought to fed-
erate with them. Union Seminary is not in
good standing with its own religious body,
and common courtesy should dictate us to
let it alone. Students leave it at the end
of the second year in order not to be alumni
of it, taking ^thelr third year elsewhere.
Amity School has a Baptist at its head.
Do we stand for anything distinctive? Are
we. guardians of any faith worth preserv-

'"fche public is ignorant concerning this
proposed alliance with a heretical Presby-
terian and a short-cut Baptist institution.
Three-fourths of the delegates to the dio-
cesan convention about to meet never heard
of it. They ought to be warned.
"Unless these and similar things are

put a stop to, there is going to be a split
in the Episcopal Church. Catholics feel
that all true members of the Church ought
to do everything in their power to stem
this movement to reduce the Church to
the level of other religious bodies around
us. The Church should not only be Cath-
olic in name but also in teachings. The
spirit of ultra Protestantism which domi-
nates to-day, and which is behind this com-
mission, it seems to us, cannot long abide
in one house. The house will be divided
against itself, and ultimately separation is
inevitable.
"The Catholic party in this diocese and

in the country hesitates to voice Its real
sentiments. There is reluctance to appear
discourteous to the diocesan, and yet it
can be said of Bishop Potter that he has
ever been impartial, and that the first case
of persecution from him because of eccle-
siastical differences is yet to be reported.
But we plead for forebearance. Don't crowd
matters too far. We cannot include an
alliance with Union Seminary, even a
working one, for it would mean compro-
mise, and we fail to see why It is needful
to mix up with our Baptist brethren.
" I understand to-day that an effort is

making to have the General Seminary* enter
the combine. We have a right to protest.
It is bad enough to get Methodists, Bap-
tists. Presbyterians, and members of no
religious bodies to write our text books
for us, and our reference books, but it is
worse to ask the General Seminary to take
part in the business."
As nearly as could be learned last nfght,

the Sunday School Commission was a
scheme of the Rev. Pascal Harrower, rec-
tor of the Church of the Ascension. West
New Brighton. After much agitation Bishop
Potter took up the matter arid named Mr.
Harrower Chairman. There were put upon
the commission some of the New York
leaders, arid several important meetings
have been held. Some High Church rectors
Were asked to become members, but in
one ease the offer was refased because Dr.
Walter L. Hervey of the Board of Educa-
tion was a member. Dr. HerVey is a COn-
fregationalist. There Is an Episcopal Sun-
ay school lesson scheme, but members

of this commission do not. approve of it,
and contemplate a lesson scheme of its
own.

__ j^.

ST. LOUIS'S CHINESE LEPER.
-

Plans to Have Dr. Knapp Care for Him
Exclusively Not Approved by

Health Commissioner.
Special to The New York Times.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 22.-The plans
formed by Assistant Health Commissioner
Francis for the care Of Dong Gong, the
Chinese leper, may be materially changed
by Health Commissioner Starkloff, who
resumed charge of his department on
Thursday after art absence of twenty days.
Dr. Starkloff does, hot approve of the

plan of paying Dr. Louis Knapp or any
other nurse $600 a year, to look after Dong
Gong. He believes that the work can be
performed by the physicians . and nurses
now employed at the smallpox quarantine,
and says that he Will try to make such (Ar-
rangements. •

•VI am in favor of the building of a
special house for Dong Gong," said Dr.
Starkloff, " but it seems to me that a
special and exclusive nurse for him will be
unnecessary. To pay Dr. Knapp $50 a
month and board merely to wait on ohe
Chinese Would be too good a thing for the
nurse and patient, and too hard on the
taxpayers. We owe him humane treatment,
nothing more.
" The force now employed at Quarantine

will be ample to look after his wants, and
will be in no danger of contagion. It should
not be necessary for any one to sleep in
the same house with the patient. The
house should be placed where it can be
watched from Quarantine to prevent the
escape of the patient. From what I have
heard about this leper, he is not the kind
that will try to escape, but will be glad
of the chance to live in ease at the city's
expense."

.

Asbury Park Baby Pirader Dead.

. Special td The New York Times. '

OCEAN GROVE, Aug. 22.r-Charles E. M.
Walker, the ten months old child of Mr
and Mrs. Samuef W. N. Walker of Bloom-
field, N. J., Who was a contestant foi
honors In the baby parade yesterday, died
this morning at the Summer home of his
parents. After the parade the child seemed
perfectly well and played about the house,
but he became suddenly 111 in the night
and died seven hours afterward. The in-
tense heat, it is said, caused his death.

NOVEL MEDICAL EXPERIMENT.

Effect of Partien lor Foods Upon Chil-

dren's Brain* To Be Studied.

'.:.; Special to The New Y*ork Times. .

'

CHICAGO, Aug. 22.—Children of wealthy
parents are to be the subjects of food

experiments by scientists in a splendidly

equipped home known as the Chicago Hos-
pital School for nervous and- delicate chil-

dren, at 5,201 Drexel Avenue. . Only the
,

* •

weli-to-do can afford to send their children

to the school.

The home can accommodate only fifteen

children, and has more applications than
it can fill at the present time. An annex
is tp be established soon, and the effects
of food on the brain and body are to be
studied under the direction of Dr. John
M. Dodson, when he returns to Chicago
from Boston, where he is understood to be
Conducting further researches in the sub-
ject
AH conventional ideas of a school are to

be disregarded at the hospital school.
There will be no tlesks and nothing to
suggest an institution will be allowed. The
Idea of working out" such a problem orig-
inated with Dr. John M. DodsOn, Dean of
Rush Medical College. The hospital school
is affiliated with Rush College.

Secretary Hay Back in Washington. ,

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22 -Secretary Hay
was back at his desk at tie State Depart-
ment to-day. He had been absent from it

for only one official day during his con-
ference with the President at Canton.

>(

Money for Augustus Rinke.

Two checks, one for $10 from " I. H. N.,"

and one for $5 from ". E. J S.," have been
* *

received by The New York Times for
Augustus Rinke of West Hoboken.

CITY ASSESSMENTS TOO LOW.

Plainfield** Mayor Wants More Money
front Power Companies.
Special to The New York Times.

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Aug. 22.—Mayor
Jenkins has caused something of a sensa-

tlon among the Republican politicians by
refusing to approve of the assessment as

recently made by the City Assessors against

the property of the electric light, the water
company, and the gas company. The May-
or is of the opinion that the assessment is

altogether too low for the amount of valu-
able property which is owned in this city
by those companies.
In respect to the electric light company,

the Mayor says that that company has re-
cently increased its plant to a considerable
extent, and should be assessed accordingly.
The City Assessors are Messrs. Charles H.
Hand, J. H. Hubbard, H. C. Van Eniburg,
and Harry C. Runyon.

WILL OP STEPHEN BALLARD.

College and Missionary Society Get

Most of Brooklyn Man's Money.

Stephen Ballard, a wealthy resident of

Brooklyn, who died on Aug. 11 and whose
will was filed for probate yesterday, be-

queathed a large part of his estate, which
is estimated to be worth about $150,000, to
the American Missionary Association of
Fourth Avenue and Twenty-second Street
and the Berea College of Berea, Ky., the
legatees getting proportionate shares of
two^thirdB and one-third respectively. Be-
sides this, the Missionary Association is to
receive all the stock of the White, Potter &
Paige Manufacturing Company owned by
Mr. Ballard.
After some personal bequests, of which

one is $9,000 to Bertha M. Forbes, Mr. Bal-
lard's housekeeper, the testdtor closed his
will by giving his furniture, books, and
pictures to his brother and sister, adding,
In a final clause: " I make no other pro-
vision for any of my own kindred, as they
do not stand in need of it." • §

Obituary Notes.

Capt. Stephen A. Jackson, one' of the
best-known survivors of the early lake Cap-
tains, died at Kenosha, Wis., yesterday
after a long illness. He was seventy-four
years old.

William H. Gifford, formerly Deputy
County Clerk of Utlca County, and more
recently a Deputy in the office of Attorney
General Davies at Albany, died at his home
in Camden, N. Y.t yesterday of typhoid
fever.

Ex-Congressman Isaac W. Van Schaick,
formerly of Milwaukee, Wis., died at Bal-
timore yesterday. Mr. Van Schaick rep-
resented the Milwaukee district in the
Forty-nirrth and Fifty-first Congresses.
Paralysis of the brain was the immediate
cause of death. He was eighty-four years
old. '

Mrs. Abbie Bowen, widow of Charles M.
Bowen, the well-known Methodist preacher,
known as "Hallelujah Bowen," died at
Chicago, aged ninety-five years. Mrs.
Bowen had five grandsons in the ministry,
including the Revs. George Hutchins, James
Ensign, and Deforest Chamberlain of New
York. %

Munrod Crane, senior member of the
provision firm of M. Crane ft Sort,, and a
member of the New. York Produce Ex-
change, died on Wednesday at Dover Plains
from a stroke of apoplexy. He was sixty-
five years old, and leaves a wife and two
sons. He was a member of the Transpor-
tation, Republican, and West Side Repub-
lican Clubs and the New England Society.

Thomas H. Wilson of the lace importing
firm, of Thomas H. Wilson & Co. of 360
Broadway died -on Wednesday morning at
St. Michael's Hospital; Newark, to which
he had been taken from his Summer home
at Summit, vN. J., to be operated upon.
His town house was at 288 West One Hun-
dred and Twenty-ninth Street. He was
born in Buffalo forty-five years ago, and
while yet a, child his parents settled in
Fond du Lac, Wis., where after* receiving
a common school education he entered the
service of the Chicago and Northwestern
Railroad as a telegraph operator, in ten
years rising to the post of Assistant Train
Dispatcher. He then resigned to come to
this city and join his uncle, Thomas Wil-
son, in the lace importing business, then
located at 183 Worth Street.

New Yorker Dies Suddenly In Canada.
Word was received in this city yesterday

that Thomas Young, a brother-in-law of

the Rev. Dr. George R. Van De Water of 7

West One Hundred and Twenty-second
* .

Street, had died suddenly of apoplexy at
Point Tuffet, Nova Scotia. Dr. Van De
Water, who is at his Summer home on Long
Island, has ordered the body brought'to this
city. Mr. Young was connected with Ar-
nold, Constable '& Co., Broadway and Nine-
teenth Street. He was on his vacation.
While traveling on the Inter-Colonial Rail-?
road he died suddenly at the station plat-
form at Point Tuffet. His home in this
city was at 3."52 West Twenty-second Street.

Mrs. Myles Standish Improving.

Special to The New York Times.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Mrs.
Myles Standish of New York, who was In-

jured on Tuesday near MabbettsVille by
being thrown from her horse, is said to
be improved. Mr. Standish states that Mrs.
Standish was not so badly injured as at
first reported. He says that the horse did
not Strike Mrs. Stand ish's chest, and that
her Injuries were not serious. Dr. Elliott
of* New York and Dr. Pingree of Millbrook
are attending Mrs. Standish.

Mrs. Beckham Improving.

FRANKFORT, Ky., AUg. 22.—Physicians
attending Mrs. J. C. W. Beckham, wife of

the Kentucky Governor, pronounce her
very much improved to-night. Her tamper-
ature has been normal since noon, and she
was able to eat a light meal this afternoon.
She has slept intermittently throughout the
day and rested well all the time. Jf condi-
tions do not change within twenty-four
hours her recovery is looked for.

Chief Justice of Ontario Dead.

TORONTO, Aug. 22.-Chief Justice Sir

George William Burton of the Court of Ap-
peal died to-day, aged eighty-two years.
He Was made a Knight in 1898. ..'•'

^ •

Not. the Rev. Dr. Porter's Ghmdson.
•..Fred H. Porter, who Committed suicide in

Brooklyn on Wednesday, was not a grand-
son of the late Dr. Porter, pastor of the

Williamsburg Dutch Reformed Church, as
was stated in The New York Times yes-
terday morning by mistake. There are no
grandsons of Dr. Porter who bear his name.

To Help Boer Women and Children.

A circular appeal to the public by a com-
mittee representing local Boer agencies for

funds to purchase supplies and medical
. ^

attendance far women and children in

South African prisoners' camps states that
there are 43,000 such. Some of them, it is

said, are in ten ts. some in open iron build-
ings, and all without mattresses or blank-
ets, 31 S children having died in the camps
In May and oir> In June." The committee
proposes to forward its moneys indirectly
to the Rev. H. S.'Besman, minister of the
Dutch Reformed Church at Pretoria, or to
Mme. B. de Waszklewics, at The Hague,
who is permitted, under the protection of
the Netherlands Government, to send sup-
plies to the camps. Subscriptions may
be sent to the Treasurer of the commit-
tee. Gustav Fingado, 13 William Street.

* ^ •

Appointed Rector of a Brooklyn Church.

The Rev. Dr. Crockett, rector of the
Church of the Nativity, Mineola, L. I., has
been appointed rector of the Church of the
Transfiguration, Brooklyn. Dr. Crockett
is unmarried, about thirty-eight years old,
and, from his own description, a " Prayer
Book Churchman."
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Business Notices.

E. A yV. Tiona.
A New Collar.

I. & W,

DIED •

Manhattan and Bronx.
year*

Name and Address.
...

Age
In

Yrs.

Date
D'th
Aug.

AARONOWIT2, Max J.. 237 Cherry.
AMATO, Domenica, 131 Thompson St.
AUCKSTBIN, A., 1.620 Madison Av.
BLOM, Herman, 985. Columbus Av...
BINANSLOCK, Esther, 341 E. -23d.

.

BORANGO, Gretaio. 88 James St
BRYDONE, W., steamer Manitou....
BUDEAU, Louis, Almshouse Hosp..
BURNS, Ellen. 95 Forsyth St
CALLAHAN, William J., loo 9th Av..
CARGAIN, W. R., 581 Hudson St...
CELLA, Vincenzena, 124 Mott St....
COCHNAR, Vaclav, 40G E. 72d St...
CREIGHTON.. Thomas, 23 TV. 133d St.
CURCIO, Raffaelo, 324 E. f^d St
CUFFEY. Malvina. 124 E. 96th St...
DALY. Sadie, 447 W. 43d Pt
DILWORTH. T.. 39 Jackson St ..

DUFFY, John E., 311 E. 8 1st St.; . ...
DUNCAN, George S., 71 E. 111th St..
EHBEN, Herman, 1.193 1st Av
ENGEL, Adolph, 246 2d St...........
FAY. James J.. 517 W. 42d St........
FERRARO, Thomas, 317 E. 109th St.
FrNKELSTEIN, Berel, 268 Cherry St.

FINKELSTEIN. Peisach, 268 Cherry..
FLEMING, Joseph, 418 W. 37th St...
FRASER, Charlotte, 235 W. 18th St.

.

GEHLMANN, Anna A., 309 W. 39th.
GEIS, Joseph, 114 E. 81st St .\

GETTENS, Gertrude, 994 1st Av....
GIBBON8, Joseph, 164 W. 16th St....
GIRSHEL, Kate, 235 E. 81st 8t
GRATHWAHL, Frana, 2,346 1st Av.
GREENULCH. R.. St. Luke's Hosp.
GUTTMANN, Gertrude. 38f- E. 8th Bt.
HART. William P., 508 Vv 21st St..
HOGAN. L. J., 405 W. Rfl-h St......
HOPPER, George, 126 Ma dougal St.

HORWISKY. L. S,, 162 E. Broadway
JACKSON, Charles. 222 W. 64th St..
KARNSTEDT. Chsrles. 247 1st Av....
LOMBARDI. Rosaria, 89" Mulberry St.

LYNCH, Mary J., 8 Hagu*> St
LYONS. Joseph, 126 W. 50th St
MAGUIRE. Ellen. 455 9th Av
MAHONEY. Michael, 577 Grand St...
MARGULIS. Abram. 82 Henry St...
MARKHAM, Mary. 65 Carmine St
MARSHALL, Ellen. 58 E. 120th St...

MARTIN. Thomas. 810 2d Av. ......

.

MELANDER, Albert. 309 E. 38th St..
MESSENGER, James A. J., Madison
Avenue Hotel ,

McDONAGH. Catharine. 165.E. 102d.
McGRATL, Lizzie. 2.105 2d Av
MULLIGAN, Thomas, 240 W. 10th St.

MULROONEY, Mary. 183 W. Houston
NIEDERER, Paul, lf3 W. Houston..
NUGENT. Mary B., 221 E. 105th St...
ORTOLANO, Louisa. 1 6th Av ...

.

PAYNE. Annie, St. Vincent's Hosp..
PASTERMAK. Gussl.e. 1.975 2d Av..
PEIZZO, Nicola. Infants' Hosp
PETERS, Marie. German Hosp.
PETRY. Charles F.. 509 W. 46th St..
QUEDES, George, 207 E. 120th St....
RIEHM, Christina, 2.915 Sth Av
REILLY. John, 319 ^. fllst St
REILLY. Michael, 633 1st Av. ......
REMSEN, Emma, 732 Amsterdam Av.
RHODES. Philip; Danville, Penn
ROGERS. Philip. 603 10th Av...
RYAN. Eleanors. 310 E. 70th St
SALADA, Caroline, 363 E. 71st St...
SCHEFCIK. Chafles, 303 Avenue A..
SCHONEMAN. Albert, 530 E. 13th St.

SCHUMERS, Bertha. 541 E. 72d St.

SIEGLER, Annie, 150 Ludlow St..,.'

SIMMERMEYER. G., 622 W. 47th St.

SMITH. Mary. 107 E. 100; h St...
SMITH, Martin, 107 E. loath St.....
SMITH, William J., 150 E. 4th St....
SMITHOTTR. Wolf, 35 Essex St
SPRAGUE, Joseph, 346 W. 25th St...
STARK, Morris. 313 E. Houston St...
STONE. Lucy, Manhattan State Hosp.
SULLIVAN, Ann. 406 B. 48th St
SULLIVAN, Jeremiah, 308 E. 30th St.

TAISLER, Mary. 435 7th St
TAL.LON, Anastasia. 72 N. Chambers
TANITZKY. Stanislaus M.; 435 E. 9th
TAR8HISH, Moses. 79 Bayard St.....
TOMPKINS. Ida. 25 Suffolk St
TRACY. John F.. 12 West St
UNKNOWN MAN. Jackson SLAB. R.
UNKNOWN MAN, 33d St. ft E. R..
VENI8H, John, 340 E. 38th St ;

VOSEIK. Annie. 103 E. 65th St
WALFHOF. Arthur, 341 W. 38th St..
WALKER. William E., 425 10th Av..
WIFE. Peter. 782 Columbus Av
ZAMLAR, Josephine, 225 E. 45th St.

I

-«. Brooklyn.

ANDEL, Henry, 51 N. lit St...
ADAMS. Grace, 65 Hopp St
BRANDT, C. F.. Jr., 336 Franklin

A.V. ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••
BLAKE. William H. 1.547 Broadway
BURT. Alice, 17 Ten .Ey.-k St ...

BAUSS. Oscar J., 639 Leonard St...
CUNNEEN, Bridget. 420 Union St...
CLINTON, Sarah. 207 N. 8th St

CAPPOLA. Frank. 479 Alelphi St...

CURRY. Howard E., 105 Wyona St.
CORCORAN. George. 675 Henry St..
CORRAL. Martin. 529 Gates Av
DARUBA. Salvatori, K. Co. Hosp..
DI MENNA, Vittorio. 311 Park Av.
DORSEZ. John A., 226 Powers St...

EGAN, Loretta. 1.347 4th Av
ENYSTROM. child of Hilda. 640 Dean
FOLEY. Bridget, 191 Douglass St...
FOX. Ellen. 209 12th St
FELIX.' John. 24 Prescot t St
GR'AMER, Catharine, 95 Sumpter St.

GOLDfN. Edward J.. 1.427 56th St..

GARZINKA. Paul. 305 Keap St
GUREDSKY. Sophia. 97 '"May St
GOEBEL. Blanche, 204 28th St
GRAHAM. Peter J.. 221 Warren St..

HERLIHY. Arthur T.-.* 26 Sohaeffer.

.

HIGGINS. James. D.. 532 Warren St.

HAMM. Blanche. 141 S. 4th St
HIGGINS. Elizabeth. 51 Little St
HIGGINS. Patrick. 243 Nassau St....

HAWKINS. Charles. 554 11th St .!

HANSON, Amelia E., 1.036 Manhat-

HEWITT. Helen. 116 Bridge St
HAWKINS, Elizabeth I,., 187 Lin-
woon bt •»••••• •• ••••••• «••••••••••••

HUNT. Ella W.. 33 Cooper St
HEDDEN. Caroline S.. 22« Jefferson.

JANSEN. Fitzloy F.. 20 Columbia PI.

KELLEY. Brideet. 14 State St v.j

KAVANAGH. Mary. 5th Av., between I

88th and 90th ' Sts ........:
KIESER. Emma F.. 49 St. John's PI.

KEELEY. John. 136 Lewis Av.:
LEHMANN. Louise, . German Hosp..
LAWIER. TJUK St. Peer's Hosp.
LEGANSE. Catarina. 57 Main St....
MEHXERT. Charles F.. T44 N. 10th..
MOORE. Mary E.. 565 0th Av..
MULLIGAN. Ann. Kings. Co. Alms-]

McSHERRY. Catharine. 133 Linden..
McKEOOH. Mary. 283 Hicks St...
McCUE. EUen. Kine* Cr> Almshou ..

.

McCRODDEN. Sarah. 255 Bridge- St..
MeNAMARA. James. 70 Pacific St...

NIEBOUR. Ferdinand. 7 Covert St..

.

NORMAN. Caroline C. Altkens Ay.
and New Lots Road...

O'FLYN. Charles G.. 385 '"Minton St...
PADOVANT. Louis. 330 ?s^vin9 S! . . .

.

PERRY, R. U. V.. Mem%UU Hosp...
PICCOLI. J. E.. 1.071 1/ fayette Av.

.

RALSTON. A. W.. 237 S;imnf->r St...
ROTH. WUhelmina. M*n oriil Hosn.l
ROSENBERG. Jonas. 349 Marion St.

ROB.INSON. Adele L.. 4; Chapel St..

REI DING. C, 195 Will..uehbv Av...f
SMI/H. Charles H.. 475 \dMphi St...
RAMO'TSKI. Jozefa. Smliii Lane, near
93d St.. Canarsie "....:

SEEBA. John P.. 147 G -vlnett Pt 1

SHEEHAN. J. C. 123 T'ikrnian St..

I

SCARPATE. Loulca. 1.°r/> Broadway.'
SNEDEKER. G. W.. 5*r. E. I0th St..!
SHEEHAN. Marion. 1-77 P^n St....!
VOOF.L Mareviret. 1.311
WOHLGEMUTH. AIoIf.

WHTTFLAW. E.. 1.364 S .

WHITE Elenor. 1.928 Church A\
WARVER. Sarah. L. I. State Hosp..
WARD. Frederick. 004 Dean St f

YOUNG, Annie, 61 Noatrand Av |

* «
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FINANCIAL

Colonial Trust Company __
SURPLUS, AND VmTVTDWD
PROFITS. $2,100,000.00

T. PAUIi B'LD'O. KV

Hanover National Bank
C*rital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits, $5,434,000.

9 and 11 Xauau St.

Bankers' Cards.

Redmond,

Kerr& Co.

ffigafirade

Iivestmeot

WALX. S1L, BL X.
-:»«is**.i

.

lift of currant offering! sent an appBoatiaa.
Transact a- genual banking bwrinea*

load*.

Ctea

fepor«ts subject to draft. Dl _
latanat aoltoeted and remitted. Act aa Flacal

ad negotiate and laeoe loaos of ratt-

railway., gas companies, etc Secari-

iad asM oa bommlaaios* atanfesxs at

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

.

VERMILYE COMPANY
• •

t

NASSAU AND PINE STREETS,
NEW YORK.

J3 CONGRESS STREET,
BOSTON.

OFFER SUBJECT TO SALE OR ADVANCE IN PRICE,
>

15,125 SHARES
BEING THE UNSOLD BALANCE OF AN ISSUE OF

SIXTY THOUSAND (6o,ooo) SHARES OF THE

Issue TraTellcn*

Letters of Credit
grabble throughout the world.

FINANCIAL

THE

COMMERCIAL

COMPANY
t

Copper Mines at Globe, Arizona,

Offers for Subscription

20,008 Shares

Its Treasury Stock

At
$
10

Per
Share.

anyt
• «

» t. «:4.~*i

A GO.

New York Telephone,
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
391 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&CO.
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wall Street,

New York.
MEMBERS. OF N. T.

208 Montague St
Brooklyn.

STOCK EXCHANGE.

BANK AND TRUST CO.

STOCKS.
* DEALT IN BY

.

P. J. COODHART & CO.,
Members X. Y. Stock Exchange,

38 WALL ST., N. Y. CITY.
Telephone, 3402 John.

m

At a price of $100 per share and accrued dividends at

the rate of $4*50 per share, per annum
t / •

from August i9 J901.

The shares are exempt from Taxation in the State U
Massachusetts.

- .

For Full Particulars and Prospectus

- Apply to

SCHOFIELD, WHICHER ft CO.,
* * * .

131 Devonshire St., Boston,
T

•

SIGOURNEY W. FRY, President,
Room 48. 11 Pine St., New York.

JOHN HONE GO.
Members IV. Y. Stoclc Exchange,
58 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

1

The WORCESTER RAILWAYS AND INVESTMENT COMPANY is a volun-
tary association managed by a Board of Trustees v in whom is vested the owner-
ship of the entire capital stocks (except only qualification shares held by offi-

cers of the corporations) of the Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company,
and of certain other corporations, holding charters under Massachusetts laws,

which are engaged in enterprises closely identified with that of street railway
transportation. The Company also controls other securities of the corporations

referred to, and other valuable property rights. The corporations controlled by
the Company have a total bonded and mortgage indebtedness of $1,519,000.

Under the Deed of Trust, an original of which is filed with the Old Colony

Trust Company, Boston, the present Board of Trustees is constituted as follows:

A. Gborgb Bullock, Worcester, Mass. . . Until annual meeting, 1905.

Stephen Salisbury, Worcester, Mass. . Until annual meeting, 1904.

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Samuel Carr, Boston, Mass. Until annual meeting, 1904.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
LISTS OP DESIRABLE STOCKS
AND BONDS, WHICH WE ARE
RECOMMENDING TO THE AT-
TENTION OF INVESTORS TO
BUY OUTRIGHT, SENT UPON
APPLICATION.

Orders solicited, purchaseor sale, cash or margin.
STOCKS. COTTON. WHEAT.

Members

ENNIS & ST0PPANI,
M.mb«. {

Ogjojgjtgtoj* Exch^l Eat 188B

34New St. & 38 Broad St, MY. Tel. 560 Broad

J. L. ricLean & Co.,
Consolidated Stock Exchange, N. Y.
New York Produce Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.

435 Chestnut St., 35 Congress St.,
Philadelphia. Boston.

1,116-19 BROAD EXCHANGE BLDG.,

25 BROAD ST.
Up-town office.

640 MADISON AV., NEAR EAST 59TH ST.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

FINANCIAL.
* a

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.
DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.

T. Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., Manchester, Mass. Until annual meeting, 1903.

William A. Read, New York, N. Y. . . . Until annual -meeting, 1903.

It is stated to us in a letter from the Eastern Audit Company that for the

year ended September 30, 1900, the various corporations now controlled by the

Company earned an amount more than sufficient to pay Pour Dollars and Fifty

Cents ($4.50) per share per annum on Sixty Thousand (60,000) shares of the

Worcester Hallways & Investment Company.
n It is expected that for the present dividends on these shares will be paid at

that rate. The past records of the growth of the business lead us to believe

that larger dividends can in time be paid on the shares, particularly when we
take into consideration the economies of operation that we feel confident will

result from the consolidation of the street railways recently effected and referred

to in a letter of Mr. Francis H. Dewey, President of the Worcester Consolidated
Street Railway Company, in which he states:

" The Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company, as now constituted,

is the result of a consolidation of the following Massachusetts street railways,

completed March 1, 1901:

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago

& St. Lou s R'way Co.
Grand Central Station.

New York, August 22d. 1901.

The First Mortgage Bonds of the Cincinnati,

Lafayette and Chicago Hallway Company, ma-
turing September 1st, 1901, and,. also the First

Mortgage Bonds of the Columbus, Springfield and
Cincinnati Railway Company, maturing Septem-
ber l«t, 1901, will be paid on and after that date

upon presentation at the office of Messrs. J. P.

Morgan & Co., 23 Wall Street, New York.

CHARLES F. COX, Treasurer.

NOTICE OF CALL OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES.'

TO THE HOLDERS OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY!

|

Holders of stock trust certificates issued by or

pn behalf cf the Voting Trustees under the voting
trust agreement, dated June 22, 1898, entered
Into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the
same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company, are hereby
notified that In the exercise of the power con-
ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-
dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders
of stock trust certificates issued under said

voting trust agreement to exchange the same
for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-
tember 12. 1901.

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed in
blank by the registered holder there-
of must be presented for exchange on or after

said date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

Its office. No. 25 Broad Street, in the City of

New York, Which will issue in the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-

.

In specified of preferred or common stock, as
the, case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury, Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange; issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at their office for stock
certificates as soon as received.

Dated New York, August 6, 1901.

WILLIAM SALOMON, "1
.

OTTO H. KAHN,
JMARTIN ERDMANN, f

LO ITS FITZGERALD, j

* CHARLES STEELE. J

f

WORCESTER CONSOLIDATED STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
WORCESTER & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
WORCESTER & MARLBOROUGH STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
WORCESTER & CLINTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
CLINTON & HUDSON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
LEOMINSTER & CLINTON STREET RAILWAY COMPANY,
FITCHBURG & SUBURBAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY.

-. -

" Prior to the consolidation, the companies named had been operated inde-

pendently. Under separate management and operation, the gross receipts of the
OLD "Worcester Consolidated Street Railway Company, which was practically

operated only in the City of Worcester, increased sixty-nine (69%) per cent, from
1895 to 1900. The extent of this increase may be realized when it is stated that
the gross receipts of the West End Street Railway system, now controlled by
the Boston Elevated Railway Company, increased only thirty-one (31%) per cent,

during the corresponding period.

" The present consolidated company has a total mileage of 135.85 miles, and
includes not only the entire and only street railway system of the city of
Worcester, but also connects that dty by numerous suburban lines with the fol-

lowing fifteen flourishing cities and towns in which its railway is also oper-
ated: Fitchburg, Leominster, Lancaster, Hudson, Boylston, Berlin, Clinton, West-
boro, Marlborough, Northborough, Shrewsbury, Grafton, Milbury, Leicester, Spen-
cer.

ft

Voting:
Trustees.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

Baltimore, August 12, 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES*
Notice is hereby given that the Four Per Cent.

Ten-Year Gold Convertible Debentures, or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,
on September 12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further notice by- the Company, upon thirty days'
prior notice by the holders thereof In writing to

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street,

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury, E. C, London, England, be converted
Into the Common Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

paid Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the Railroad Company will deliver in lieu

thereof Certificates of its Common Stock.
All Debentures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon.

J. V. McNEAL, Treasurer.

A copy of the Agreement of Trust under which the Company is organized may
be seen at our offices. All proceedings in connection therewith have been ap-
proved by our counsel, Mr. Bentley W. Warren, from whose opinion we quote
as follows: -

.

*

" In my opinion the Worcester Railways & Investment Company is organized
in entire conformity with the laws of Massachusetts and its shares are exempt
from taxation in that State." . '

Temporary printed certificates of shares are now ready for delivery, ex-
changeable for engraved certificates as soon as the same can be prepared.

A prospectus containing fuller information, and embodying the letters of coun-
sel, auditors and the President of the Street Railway Company, may be seen at
our offices or will be forwarded on appli cation.

Application will be made to list the shares on the Boston Stock Exchange.
After a thorough investigation of the properties we recommend the shares of

the Worcester Railways & Investment Company as a conservative investment.

New York and Boston, Aug* 21, 1901.

Referring to the above notice, WE ARE
NOW PREPARED TO CASH the First Mort-
gage Bonds of the Cincinnati, Lafayette and
Chicago Railway Company,, maturing September
1st, 1901, and also the First Mortgage Bonds of

the Columbus. Springfield and Cincinnati Rail-

way Company, maturing September 1st, 1901, or

to exchange them for General Mortgage Bonds
of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago and St.

Louis Railway Company upon terms which we
shall be pleased to state upon application at our

office. ..

J. P. MORGAN A CO.
New York, August 22d, 1901.

Meetings and Elections.

Annual Stockholders' Meeting;
OF

The Hocking Valley Railway Co.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Columbus, O., August 14, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that the annual meet-
ing of stockholders of the Hocking Valley Rail-
way Company, for the election of Directors and
for the transaction of such other business as
may lawfully come before the meeting, (in-
cluding the ratification of all acts of the Board
of Directors, and all committees thereof since
the last meeting of stockholders,) will be held
at fine office of the Company, Spahr Building,
Columbus, Ohio, on Tuesday, October 1, 1901,
at 10 o'clock A. M.
.. An amendment to the regulations will be sub-
mitted, increasing the number of members of
the Executive Committee of the Board of Di-
rectors from five (5) to six (6.)
The stock transfer books will be closed at the

office of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Company, 28
Wall Street; New York City, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 3d, 1901, at 3. o'clock P. M., and will
reopen on Wednesday, October 2d, 1901, at 10
o'clock A. MT
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. N. COTT, Secretary.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE ^
St. Lonia Southwestern Railway Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., August 21, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that the annual meet-

ing of vthe Stockholders of the St. Louis South-
western Railway Company will be held at the
company's office in the City of St. Louis, Mo., on
Tuesday, October 1, 1901, at nine o'clock A. M.,
for the election of Directors of the company In
conformity with the by-laws, and for the trans-
action of such other business as may legally
come before said meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the Directors of

the Company will be held at the same place im-
mediately after the adjournment of the stock-
holders' meeting.
The stock transfer books of the company will

be closed on Saturday, August 31, 1901, at
twelve o'clock noon, and will be reopened at
ten o'clock A. M. on the day following said an-
nual meeting of the stockholders or any adjourn-
ment thereof.

EDWIN GOULD, President.
GEORGE ERBELDINQ, Secretary.

Oregon Short Line Railroad Co.
INCOME E BONDS.

In pursuance of- the provisions of the Indenture
dated March 1, 1897, between the Oregon Short
Line Railroad Company and The State Trust
Company (now the Morton Trust Company) as
Trustee, a general meeting of- the holders of the
above bonds will be held at the office of the Mor-
ton Trust Company, No. 38 Nassau Street, New
York City, on September 4th, 1901, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the purpose of nominating two Direct-
ors of the Railroad Company.
MORTON TRUST COMPANY, Trnatee.

By J. K. CORBIERE, 2d Vice-President.
Dated New York. August 19, 1901.

Standard Rope and Twine Company.
. ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of this Company* will be
held at its principal office, 68 Broad Street,
Elisabeth, N. J., oh the 17th of September, at
\2 o'clock M. for the purpose of electing three
Directors, and. for such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
The Transfer Books of the Company will be

closed from close of business August 24th to
opening of business September 18th, 1901.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JOSEPH G. TAYLOR, Secretary.
'

Aug. .22, 1901. ..: v

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS
.

-

'

*_ •

8ticks strong.

STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
Shares.

Aug. 22..... 376,069

To date this year .v .108,800,842

Corresponding date last year. . . . 75,315,301

_ .

i.ri

BOND TRANSACTIONS.

To date this * year. i . . . .$709,'60o.72ft

Corresponding date last year. ..$328,815,460

Aug.

Dividends.
•^*-

. #

•

REAL ESTATETRUST CQ
OF NEW YORK, •

NO. 30 NASSAU STREET.
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS

$1,000,000.
DESIGNATED LEGAL DEPOSITORY.
Allows Interest on deposits. '

Acts as Executor, Trustee, Registrar.
Ac. HENRY C. SWORDS, President.
H. H. Cammann. V. Pres. H. W. Reighley, Sec.

SINKING FUND NOTICE.
GEORGIA PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
EQUIPMENT 5% MORTGAGE BONDS

Dated Jnly IT, 1889.
The CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY of New

York, Trustee, gives notice that in accordance
with a certain indenture made by the above Rail-
way Company, dated July 17. 1889, It will re-
ceive the sealed proposals to sell the above-de-
scribed bonds at a price not to exceed par and
accrued Interest; the total offer not to consume
more than the amount of Fifty-seven thousand
six hundred #and ninety-one 88-100 dollars, ($57,-

. 691.88.) Sealed proposals will he opened at the
office of the CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF
NEW YORK, in New York City, at twelve
o'clock noon, on the 29th day of August. 1901.
CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OP NEW
YORK, Trnstee

By G. SHERMAN. Vice-President.

B̂ROWN BROTHERS S CO.,
v NO. 09 WALL ST.,

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES. COM-
- flERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE «N ALL tARTS OF THE WORLD.

33 WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, August 12, 1901.

To the Holders of Certificates of De-
posit issued by Union Trust Com-
pany of New York under the
Agreement . dated May lO, 1900, for
Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany First Mortgage Four Per
Cent. Bonds x

The undersigned Committee under the Bond-
holders' Agreement above mentioned hereby
give notice, pursuant to the terms of said agree-
ment, that the Committee has entered into a
contract with the Wabash Railroad Company for
the acquisition by said Railroad Company of tHe
railroad and property described in the first mort-
gage of the Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany, a copy of which contract is lodged with
said IJnion Trust Company of New York, and the
terms of which, briefly summarized, are as fol-
lows:
First. The Wabash Company shall acquire said

property upon the confirmation of the fore-
closure sale (provided it can be obtained at a
satisfactory price.) shall pay all receivers* cer-
tificates, preferential liabilities, costs, counsel
fees, compensation of Trustees and Committee,
and shall issue a first mortgage upon said prop-
erty to secure a total issue of Three and One-
half Per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds, due in
1941, with interest from the date thereof, pay-
able semi-annually. The bonds shall be for
$1,000 and $500. The total amount Qf bonds issu-
able under said mortgage shall be $3,500,000, and
$500,000 thereof shall be reserved and .applied
sojely to the improvement and equipment of the
mortgaged property. i

Second. Such three and a half per cent,
bonds, to an amount equai to eighty per cent.
of the par value of the principal of Omaha and
St. Louis bonds deposited with the Union Trust
Company, shall be delivered to said Trust Com-
pany * for distribution among the holders of its
certificates of deposit at the rate of $800 In new
bonds for each ,$1,000 of Omaha and St. Louis
bonds. Scrip will be provided for fractional
amounts.
Third. All stock of the Omaha and St. Louis

Company held by the Committee is to be sur-
rendered to the Wabash Company, and the suits
brought by the Committee to enforce the personal
liability of certain Directors of the Missouri
Railway Construction Company are to be dis-
continued.
Fourtlt Said contract Is subject to the follow-

ing conditions:
1. That the stockholders and debenture holders

of the Wabash Company^assent to its acquisi-
tion and mortgaging of said property.

2. That the holders of Union Trust Company
eertflficates for Omaha and St. ' Louis bonds de-
posited under said agreement of May 10, 1900,
assent to said contract; and,

8. That the net preferred liabilities against
the property which are to be paid by the Wa-
bash Company do not exceed $475,000.

•

By the terms of said agreement of May 10, 1900,
it Is provided that any holder of Union Trust
Company Certificates who does not expressly
dissent from such contract In a Writing delivered
to the Committee within twenty days after the
first publication of this notice shall be conclu-
sively deemed to have assented to such contract.

W. EMLEN.ROOSEVELT,
CORNELIUS B. GOLD.
FRANCIS SMITH.

As a Committee constituted by the Agreement
of Omaha and St. Louis bondholders, mads
May 10. 1900.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS OF THE GENERAL
.mortgage 4% per cent, registered bonds of the
Chesapeake & Ohio Ry. Co. will oio«s- at the of-
fice of the Central Trust Co. of N.Y., Friday,
Aug. 23, 1901, at 3 P. M., preparatory to the
payment of the semi-annual Interest thereon due
Sept. 1, and will reopen Sept. 3 at 10 A. M.

. C. E. WBLLFORD, Secretary..
Richmond. Va., Aug. 17, 1901.

Proposals.

To the Owners and Holders of the
'

First Mortgage Preference Bonds
%GF THE

Georgia 8 Alabama
You will take notice that the Georgia and Ala-

bama Railway in the exercise of the right of re, PWla., Pa .r Au?U8t 8 , 19oi . SeaIed ptoposal.;aemption secured to It by the terms of the bonds J
in triplicate, will be received here until 1 o'clock

and the deed of trust securing the same, will, on
the first day of October, 1901, redeem and pay
off at 105 and interest, all of Its First Mortgage
Preference Bonds dated October 1st. 1895/ and

PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY 'SUPPLIE&-
Phlla. Depot. Q. M. Dep't, 1.428 Arch St.,

P. M. Monday, August 26th, 1901, for delivery
at either the Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, or
San Francisco depots of the Quartermaster's

lb!Dep ? t. of 60,000 Chambray Shirts; 15.000 Scrub-.
bing Brushes, and 25,000 Mosquito Bars. Pro-

M„,Pfl, . -M . - . . A M posals fo» less quantities will be entertained-secured by deed of trust or mortgage executed Intending bidders are requested to careTully ex-
by. said Railway to the Baltimore Trust and
Guarantee Company of the same date, and all

owners and holders of said Preference bonds are j
hereby notified to present the bonds respectively >

held or nwn»H hv th.m .» »W* r,tu n* «# ».-. t»«i lor w=«very ax. otner points man inoee namea,neia or owned by them at the office of the Bal- and bids upon samples differing from standards
timore Trust and Guarantee Company In the City and specifications, will under no circumstances
of Baltimore, Md., to be then and there redeemed £? considered, except in the case of Scrubbing
an* rx.14 «** k,, „m T» n ii « i.» . ™ * Brushes, where samples submitted with bidsand paid off by said Railway. Holders of First will he entertninmi. Th- nrtfHem ^vprti^ fnr

amine the standard samples and specifications,
so that proposals may be submitted with a full
knowledge, of requirements. An absolute com-
pliance with standards and specifications will
be insisted upon. UNGUARANTEED bids, bids
for -delivery at other points than those named.

Mortgage Preference bonds may at any time prior
to October 1st, 1901, surrender the same, to-

gether with all unmatured coupons thereon, to
the Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Company,
Equitable Building, Baltimore, Md., and re-
ceive In exchange therefor First Consolidated
Mortgage Bonds In like amount bearing coupons
corresponding to those on the bonds so surren-
dered, differences In Interest, owing to dates of

maturity of coupons, being adjusted.

JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS, President.

i

• -

WANTED—$400.00 for about two months: prin-
cipal and handsome profits guaranteed.
"WHEAT," X., Box 120 Times.

Ohio Southern Railroad Co.

First Mortgage 6% Gold Bonds
Holders of certificates of Central Trust Com-

pany of New York, Issued on deposit of abpve-

named bonds under agreement of June 21, 1896,

upon surrender thereof at office of Central Trust
Company of New York, will be entitled to receive
for each bond with December. 1896, and all

subsequent coupons attached; represented by such
certificate, SI,000 Detroit Southern Railroad
Company, " Ohio Southern Division " First Mort-
gage 4% Gold Bond, bearing Interest from June

1st, 1901, the sum of $48.33 in cash, ($8.33 there-

of being Interest from March 15th to June* 1st,)

and a certificate entitling holder to participate

pro rata in any future distribution of cash when
received by the Committee, and as determined

by it, as provided In the agreement of February

20th, 1901.
i

Dated New York, August 16th," 1901.

WILLIAM A. READ,
SIMON BORG,
HENRY 5ANFORD,
THOMAS DENNY,
EQW1N S. HOOLEY,

Committee.

will be entertained. The articles advertised for
are the same for which bids will be opened at
other depots. Early deliveries are essential; and
bidders must state In their proposals the rats
and time of deliveries, should contract be
awarded to them.. A guarantee in 10% of the
value of the articles must accompany proposals.

I Government reserves the right to reject or ac-
I. cept any or all proposals or any part thereof.
< Preference given to articles of domestic produc-
tion or manufacture, conditions of quality and

I price (including In the price of foreign produc-
tions or manufactures the duty thereon) being
equal. Blanks for proposals, &c, will be fur-
nished upon application. Envelopes containing
proposals to be endorsed " Proposals to be

1 opened August 26. 1901," and addressed to Col.
JOHN V. FUREY, Asst. Quartermaster General,
U. S. A.

ARMY BUILDING, WHITEHALL ST.; NEW
York City, Aug. 12, 1001: Sealed proposals. In

triplicate, will be received here until 1 o'clock
P. M., Aug. 27. 1901, at which time and place
they will be opened in the presence of bidders,
for furnishing to the U. S. Quartermaster's De-
partment at New York, Boston. Chicago, or San
Francisco, 10,000 Yellow Oilskin Pommel Slick-
ers, Fish Brand, or equal, conforming -to the
sealed standard sample at this Depot; preference
will be given to articles of domestic production
or manufacture, conditions of quality and price
(Including In the price of foreign productions or
manufacture the duty thereon) being equal.
Blank forms for bidding can be obtained at this
office. Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked, " Proposals for Pommel Slickers," and
addressed to MAJOR F. VON SCHRADER,
Q. M.. U. S. A-. Act'g Depot Qr: Mr. '

.

KENNEBEC ARSENAL, AUGUSTA, ME., AUG.
15, 1901.—Sealed proposals, in duplicate, will be

received here until 2 P. M., Sept. 5. 1901, for
the purchase of condemned ordnance and ord-
nance stores, Including 334,400 pounds of niter,
small arms, equipments, tools, etc. Catalogues'
giving quantities, condition, etc., can be had on
application to D. M. TAYLOR. Major Ord. Dept.
U.?8. A.. Comdg. .

PROPOSALS FOR SOUTH WING TO CADET
Hospital.-West Point. N. Y., Aug. 23, 1901.

Sealed proposals in triplicate will be received
here until 12 M., Sept. 23. 1901, for the con.-
st ruction of South Wing to Cadet Hospital, West
Point. N. Y., as per plans In fhls office. U. S.
reserves right to reject any or all proposals, or
any part thereof. Address Q. M.,-17. 6. M. A.

Money rate ; Collateral loans on call, 21
,J

@2^ per cent.; at three* months, 4% per

cent; at six months, 4% per cent. Com-
mercial paper, sixty to ninety days, 4% pc r

cent
s^s . •

Net changes in stock? of one-half of 1 per

cent, or more were:
•'••-• Stocks Advanced.

Amal. Copper 3%
Am. Car & Fdy.... %
Am. Sugar 1
Anaconda Copper 1^
Bait. & Ohio 4
Bait. & Ohio pf 1
B'klyn R. T.. %
Buff., R. & P.......1
Cent, of N. J 1
Chi.; Ind. & L. pf.. Vx
Chi., M. & St P.... ^
Chi, R. I. & Pac... %
Chi. Term. Tr. pf..
Col. Sputhern
Col. So. 1st pf
Cont. Tobacco pf....lV4
Del. & Hudson Z%
Del., L. & W......*2
Diamond Match...... %
Dul., S. S. & A. pf..
Erie i
Erie 1st pf..........l
Erie 2d pf .1
Evans. & T. H...... }
Gt. North, pf l*j

Int Paper.... .1

Int. •'Pump. %
Lake E. & W. pf 1 H*

Met. Street Ry.k...-.1%
Minn. & St. L. pf.....l
Mo., K. & T. pf %
Missouri Pacific 1%
Mobile & Ohio.......
Nat. Biscuit pf
XN&V* J-Jfra-G •••••••••••
Nat. Salt pf %
N.. Y. Air Brake 5%
N. Y., Ont. & W.... %
Norf. & West %
Peoria & East %
Pressed S. Car 1%
Reading %
Reading 1st pf %
Reading 2d pf........ '%

Rubber Goods pf.... %
St L. & Ad %
St. L. S. W. pf %
Twin City R. T......
Union Pacific.........
U. S. Leather pf.... %
U. S. Steel %
U. SI Sjteel pf...:.. %

* Stocks Declined.

Hccklng Vailed .1 !

N. Y.. C. & St. L....
Rubber Goods 1
Sloss-Sheffield 1

Am. Smelting pf..... %
Ann Arbor pf 2
Dul.,- S. S. & A %
Glucose Sugar %

• .•

Net changes In bond quotations of 1 por

cent, or more were

:

Bonds Advanced.
i

•

B'klyn R, T. 5s 1
B. W. & W. 5s, tr.

I . •••*••••• ••••••A
Cent. R. R. & Bank.
Co. 5s....... 1

Ches. & O. con. 5s.. 1
C. & O., R. & A. 1st
con. .1

Bond Declined.

N. Y. Gas, El. L., H. & P. 5s. •••••« ..2

c. c, c & st: i*.

Kings Co. El. lst....l
Mo. Pac. coll. 5s....1%
N. Y. Cent., L. S.

coll. 3%8, reg...,..lJ-i
Peo & East. Inc......l%

MARKET MOVEMENT.
. . -

Cheerful sentiment, growing confi-

dence, effective buying—these were the

distinguishing characteristics of yester-

day's security market. Specific news
bearing on the situation was meager,

the most important item being advices

from Pittsburg foreshadowing early col-

lapse of the steel strike, accompanied by
a rumor that the Joliet strikers were re-

turning to work. The steel stocks contin-

ued to. display quiet strength and were
not very heavily traded in—something
over 40,000 shares in all—but it is no-

table that the common has now more
than regained the dividend which came
off on Tuesday, the closing price yester-

day being half a point above the closing

price of Monday without allowance for

the dividend. It is also significant that

the strike itse.lf has much less seriously

affected the market for the steel stocks
* • •

than did its apprehension; indeed, un-

less some entirely new and unfavorable

things should develop,, the 'present labor

trouble bids fair to be dismissed from
speculative consideration.

"

;
The copper stocks we*e especially

strong—Amalgamated advancing 3%
points and Anaconda 1% points. The
story was revived of the pending forma-
tion of a world's copper trust, but came
from no authoritative source. Other in-

dustrials were quiet, almost neglected.

Trading in railroad securities ran on
lines familiar of late, the leadership

still remaining with St. Paul, . Southern
Pacific, Southern Railway,. Union Pacific,

Erie, and Norfolk and Western. s In the

late trading there were special and strik-

ing advances in Baltimore and Ohio and
Missouri Pacific, the former gaining 4

points and the latter 2%, each closing at

highest. All the hard coalers were well

bought at substantial advances, the Erie

annual report published Wednesday be-

ing regarded as indicative of anthracite

prosperity, and that company's report, is-

sued yesterday for the quarter ended
*

June dO, showed the remarkable increase

in surplus of $1,324,848.

Undoubtedly the dominant influence is

the splendid showing of earnings for Au-
gust up to date. Those who expected the

corn shortage to be reflected in earnings

find themselves m istaken/' reports for

August so far revealing average gains of

i0 to 20 per cent—clear proof of the

growing independence of railway traffic

of any single crop damage when other

crops are in favorable position. ' Against

the argument that it is too early to feel

the effects of corn shortage is the cer-

tainty that if supplies of that cereal were
not liberal farmers would hold them back
for higher prices—the movement of corn
Indicating fair abundance.

There was no change in the character

of yesterday's buying—no appearance of
* . * *

new public interest—purchases still ber

ing mainly for account of tjie great capi-

talists whose foresight is usually keen
. *

and reliable. Active bidding for any se-

curity disclosed the familiar feature of

scarcity of floating supply, round quanti-

ties being obtainable only by bidding

over the market, while all fair offerings

were readily accepted. '.'"'''

There was no change in the money
market call loans ranging from 2% to 2%
per cent Sterling exchange was a shade
higher, without consequential transac-

tions. Gold continues to arrive from Aus-
tralia and the Klondike, and there are
rungors of early imports from Europe,

but the exchange rate is still substan-

tially above the import point.

per cent, for choloa four to six months'

single names, and 5@6 per cent for others.

Clearing House statement: \ Exchanges,

$128,667,133; balances, $7,648,977; Sub-
Treasury debit balance, $632,842.
Money on call in London, 1^1% per cent.;

rate of discount in the open* market, 2 :i-I6

(§2% per cent for both short and three
months' bills.

Foreign exchange was firmer. Posted
rates were $4.85%, for sixty days and $4.88
for demand.
Rates for actual business closed as fol-

lows: Sixty days, $4.84%; demand, $4.86%;
cables, $4.87%; commercial .bills, $4.84%.
Continental bills were quoted as follows:

Francs, 5.20 and 5.18%; reichsmarks,
94%&®4 15-16 and 95%; -guilders, 39 15-16 and
40%g40 3-ia
Exchange on New York at domestic cen-

tres: Chicago—40c discount. Boston—15c
discount. New Orleans—Commercial, $lfi|

$1.25 discount; bank, $1 premium. Charles-
ton—Buying, par; selling, %c premium. Sa-
vannah—Buying, l-16c discount; selling, 75c
premium for $1,000; San Francisco—Sight,
7%c; telegraphic, 10c.

months from 11 o'clock to 10 o'clock. Ths>

vote stood 63 for 10 o'clock and 22 for 10:30
o'clock.

WAII STREET TOPICS.
No change in the Bank of England's rate

of discount, but advance In that of the
Bank of Bombay from 3 to 4 per cent.

- '
•

•
•

'

Number of Directors of the New York
and Queens Electric Light and Power Com-
pany increased from seven to nine.

Statement that about 135 of the Atchi-
son's locomotives in California are now
equipped for fuel oil.

Sugar beet yield of Southern California
this year estimated at 250,000 tons, worth
$1,000,000.

Chicago Stock Exchange to remain closed
on the Saturday preceding Labor Day, as
well as on the latter holiday.

*6

San Francisco dispatches stating that a
conpany with $20,000,000 has been formed
to operate the gold mines at Pioche, Nev.

•
-

"

-

Declaration of a 4 per cent, dividend on
its preferred stock by the United States
Glass Company, the first dividend since
18H4, and there is still 50 per cent, in
arrears.

.

Statement that there is a general com-
plaint through the State of Pennsylvania
of a shortage in freight cars, particularly
of coal and ore cars.

According to Philadelphia advices, an im-
portant consolidation of local offices of the
Pennsylvania Railroad and the Baltimore
and Ohio is looked for before the close of
the -yeaY. .

Special meeting of the Directors of the
Colorado and Southern said to have been
called for next Thursday, to discuss im-
portant matters.

.

Stockholders of the Wabash Railroad to
vote at their annual meeting, on Oct. 8, on
the question of acquiring the Boone County
and BooneVille and the Omaha and St.
Louis Railroads.. ,

THE LONDON MARKET.
LONDON, Aug. \22.—There were super-

abundant supplies of money to-day and
discounts were easy. Business on the Stock
Exchange was stagnant. Consols were
easier, owipg to the lack of business. Home
rails were weak. Foreigners were inactive.

Argentines hardened and Rio Tintos were
weak. Kafirs .were- easy. Grand Trunks
reacted and Canadian Pacifies were steady.

Americans were generally sluggish and ir-

regular. Steels and Baltimore and Ohio
were in good demand.. The closing was
steady. .

.

Consols for both money and the account,

94%.
Anaconda, 9%; Atchison, 77%; preferred,

98%; Baltimore and Ohio, 103%; Canadian
Pacific, 114%; Chesapeake and Ohio, 47%;
Chicago Great Western, 22%; St. Paul,

170%; Denver and Rio Grande, 43%; pre-

ferred, 94%; Erie, 40%; first preferred, 68%;
second preferred, 53 ; Illinois . Central,

148%; Louisville and Nashville, 106%; Mis-
souri, Kansas and Texas', 27%; preferred,

54%; New York Central, 158; Norfolk and
Western, 57%; preferred. 91; Northern Pa-
cific preferred, 98%; Ontario and Western,
35%; Pennsylvania, 74%; Reading, 21%;
first preferred, 40%; second preferred, 27%;
Southern Railway, 33%;- preferred, 90;
Southern Pacific, 59%; Union Pacific, 101%;
preferred, 92%; United States Steel, 43%;
preferred, 94%; Wabash, 22%; preferred,
41%.
Spanish 4s, 70%; Rand Mines, 41%. .

Bar silver dull at 27d per ounce.
Money, 1(77,1% per cent. The rate of dis-

count in the open market for both short
and three months' bills is 2 3-16^2% per
cent.
The amount of bullion taken into the

Bank of England on balance to-day was
£11,000. - o

. Gold premiums: Rome, 4.10; Lisbon, 36;
Buenos Ayres, 132.50; Madrid, 39.5.">.

The weekly statement of the Bank of
England shows the following changes: To-
tal reserve increased £1,697,000, circulation
decreased £347,000, bullion increased
£1,350,655, other securities increased £705,-

000, other deposits increased £3,080,000,

public deposits decreased £810.000, notes re-
serve increased £1,703,000, and Government
securities decreased £118,000.
The proportion of the Bank of England's

reserve to liability is 51.97 per cent. Last
week it was 50.93 per cent. Rate of dis-
count unchanged at 3 per cent

-' In Continental Centres.

PARIS, Aug. 22..—Prices on the Bourse to-

day were heavy on realizations. There was
no business transacted, speculators await-

ing the outcome of the Franco-Turkish in-

cident Rentes and Turkish securities re-

acted slightly. Spanish 4s were weak on

the increase in exchange. Italians were
weak, but rallied at the close. Argentines

and Brazilians were firm. Rio Tintos con-

tinued weak. Kafirs were quiet. The clos-

ing was steady.
. Three per cent, rentes, lOlf 55c for the ac-
count. Exchange- on London, 25f 24c for
checks.
Spanish 4s closed at 71.25%.
The weekly statement of the Bank of

France shows the following changes: Notes
in circulation decreased 53,400.000f, Treas-
ury account current increased 14,275,000f,

gold 1n hand decreased 1.675,000f, bills dis-
counted decreased 17,350,000f, and silver in
hand increased l,850,000f.

« MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Money on call, 2%@2% per cent, closing

at 2% per cent. '

Time money, 4 per cent, for sixty days,

4% per cent, for ninety days, and l\y&o

per cent for four to six months.
Mercantile paper rate: 4% per cent, for

sixty to ninety days' indorsements, 4%#5

Lost and Found.

BERLIN, Aug. 22.—Governments were
firmer on the Boerse to-day. being favor-
ably influenced by a report that the banks
will be obliged to invest their reserve funds
in Government securities. Locals, specula-
tive banks and mines were weak, in con-
sequence of the Franco-Turkish dispute.
Americans and Canadians were steady.
Exchange on London, 20 marks 44 pfen-

nigs for checks.
piscount rates: Short bills, 1% per cent;

three months' bills, 2% per cent.
.

• • .

BULLION AND MINING.
Bar silver was quoted in London at 27d

per ounce and in New York at 58%c. Mex-
ican silver dollars at 45%c.

On the Consolidated Exchange 200 shares
of Brunswick sold at .10, 1,000 Comstock
at .00%, 300 Consolidated California and
Virginia at 1.90, 100 Jack Pot at S.\ 200
Mollie Gibson at .39, and 500 Pharmacist at
.10. •

RAILWAY STATEMENTS.
TlTe following railways reporting yester-

day gross earnings for the. second week in

August showed increases as compared with
the corresponding week last year:

On., New Orleans & Texas Pac. $8,358
Northern Pacific 87,976

Lost or Stolen—Bank book No. 112.165 of the
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank; payment

stopped. Please return book to bank, -No. 51
Chambers St.

Lost or Stolen—Bank Book No. 350.933. of the
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank. Payment

stopped. Please return to bank. No. 51 Cham-
bers St.

Copartnership Notices.

Total increase 2 roads '.

$00,334
Increase previously reportedi 959,678

* i :
—

—

lotal increase .38 roads •....$1,056,012
Decrease 6 rqads previously re-

ported. -« 70,301

Net increase. ...... .\ .

.

I

• • • • $985,711
--

/ New York. Aug. 22. 1901.
Notice is hereby given" that the partnership

heretofore subsisting between LOUIS M. HEL-
LER, NATHAN BERNSTEIN.- and LOUIS
AUSTERN, under the firm name of HELLER,
BERNSTEIN & COMPANY, was dissolved by
mutual consent on the 22d day of August, nine-
teen hundred and one, so far as relates to the
said NATHAN BERNSTEIN. All debts due to
the said partnership, and those due by them, will
be settled wl^h and by the remaining partners,
who will con tinue the business under the firm
name of HELLER & AUSTERN, at the same
address, jgo. 751 Broadway, New York City.

APPLICATIONS FOR LISTING.
Application has been made to the Stock

Exchange for listing $9,500,000 of Mobile
and Ohio collateral trust 4 per cent, bonds,
$202,000 of American Thread Company's
first .mortgage 4 per cent, collateral trust
bonds of 1919. and $1,875,000 of the pre-
ferred stock and $2,037,800 of the common
shares of the United States Steel Cor-
poration.

Cotton Exchange Opening Hour.
The members of the Cotton Exchange

yesterday voted to authorize the
sion of an amendment to the by-:

changing the opening hour la Summer

rights
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES.
-

Although transactions showed no ma-
terial increase over the previous day, the
outside market yesterday developed a good
deal of strength, and most of the changes
lor the day were on the side of gains. A
few issues were traded in to some consid-
erable amount, but most of the list, and
•ven some of the prominent issues, sup*
plied very little business. The strong mar-
ket on the Stock Exchange naturally int'lur

cnced favorably the prices of outside
•tocks, and in particular the advance in
Amalgamated Copper, stimulated to a cer-
tain extent. trading in the copper shares on
the curb.

United States Reduction held a promi-

nent place, both because of its activity and

because of its strength. The common stock,

which was traded in to the extent of about
5,000 shares, a larger total than that shown
by most other issues yesterday, advanced

to 41% and closed at 41 bid, a net gain of 2
points. On somewhat larger sales than
those recorded in the common, the pre-
ferred sold as high as o6\i. It closed at 58%
bid, showing a net gain of nearly 4 points.

Purchases by insiders seemed the cause for
these sharp advances, following as they did
upon the heavy gains of the past few days.
Thus far not a single transaction in bonds
bas been reported. They are offered at i)7.

V
Electric Boat was again strong, and

both issues advanced considerably. The
common stock sold at 21%, and the pre-

ferred as high as 51, the latter closing at

60 bid, a net gain of 2 points. The de-

mand for these stocks is attributed to the
near-at-hand completion of several sub-
marine boats which the company is build-
ing for the Government, one of which, the
Jdoccasin, was launched the other day.

Consolidated Tobacco 4s were dull and
heavy. On the sale of $42,5<X> of the bonds
they dropped to 67, and were offered at
that price at the close.

V -

Dominion Securities sold as high as

£0%, and closed at 69% bid.

V
Safety Car

Close at 15.8*4,

at this price.

Heating sold just at the
100 shares changing hands

* *

Sea'board Air Line issues were all

Strong, but few transactions were recorded.

The preferred stock sold at 50%. The 4
§er cent, bone"
s at 101 bid.
ier cent, bonds closed at S3 bid, and the2

V
Union Copper, for the first time in a

jiumber of days, showed some activity. It

was dealt in to the extent of about 1,200
shares from 4% up to 5%, and closed with
a small net gain at 5 bid.

V
Closing quotations yesterday, compared

With those of the previous day, were as
follows:

Industrial and Miscellaneous.

Aug. 22.

Bid. Asked.
55
2;t

73
'

80
79
8
35%
9H

-%

614
2%

{American Banknota
American Can
lAmerican Can pf
American Chicle
^American Chicle pf
lAm. Hide & .Leather.....
tAm. Hide & Leather pf..
[American Malt 6s
•American Thread pf.... 4
lAmerican Typefounders.. 55
Aberdeen Copper 27
•British Columbia Copper 14 •

British Exchequer 3s.... 98
^California Copper !i
Camden Land 1%
Cast-iron Pips
Cast-Iron Pipe pf ; 3:;

Central Fireworks 20{&
Central Fireworks pf.... 70
Cen. of Ga., Chat. Div.4s 89
Central of So. Am. Ta1.105
Compressed Gas Capsule. 2Va
Compressed Air 14
Con. Refrigerating
Con. Rubber Tire
Con. Rubber Tire pf
Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4s.
Con. Tobacco 4s. w. i... 6C)£
Continental Tobacco deb.104
Cramps" Shipyard 77
I>etrolt Southern, w. 1.. 12%
Detroit South, .pf., w. i.. 40
Detroit Southern 4s &Wj
Dominion Securities .... 60%
Electric Boat 2o
Electric Boat pf. 50
Elec. L?ad Reduction. v.. 1%.
Electric Vehicle 5%"
Electric Vehicle pf 10
•Electro-Pneumatic .... 1Y^

Eiupirc SteM 4
Empire Kfesl pf 35
Flexnington Coal & Coke. %
•General Carriage ^
^General Chtir.ical *BVa
General Chemical pf 90Vj
German Treasury 4s 101%
11a II Signal P 59
Havana Commercial SVj
Havana Commercial pf.. 43%
Huisoii River lei 120
Kan. C. Ft. S. & M. pf..
when issued .

Kan. C. Ft. S.

wh*n issued .

IfOrillard pf. ..

Karkeen Copper ... .

Mexican Nat. Construc-
tion pf., $17 paid off...

JJat. Enam. & Stamp....
Uat. Enam. & Stamp, pf.
National Sugar pf ...106
iNew England Transport. . ^
K. Y. & Q'ns E. L. & P. 21 ft
N. Y. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67
N Y. Really Corp 150
K. Y. Trans., $20 paid... 10
Otis Elevator 32»i
Otis Elevator pf 90.
Peo., Dec. & Evansville. %
Pitts., Bess. & h- Erie.. 34
Pitts., Bess. & L. E. pf.. 70
^t — t IdU L .................
Betsof bonds . 78
Royal Baking Powder pf. 99%
Safety Car Heat & Light. 157
Bt. Louis Transit 20%
fieaboard Air Line 5s 101
Seaboard Air Line 4s.... 83
geaboard Air Line 28
Seaboard Air Line pf 50%
Singer Mfg ......240
Southern LiRht & Trac. 30
Southern Light & T. 5s.. 81%
Standard Coupler 2.8

Standard Coupler pf.....H5
Standard Oil of N. J T63
Storage Powei 5
T?nnessee Copper 18
Tel. & Tel. Co of A.,

paid
Trenton Potteries
Trenton Potteries pf
X. nion Copper
Union Typewriter
TJnion Typewriter 1st pf.119
XJnion Typewriter 2d pf..ll6%
Dnited R. of St. L. 4s... 89»/i
"United Rys. of St. L. pf. 81

V. S. Cotton Duck.. 30
V. S. Cotton Duck pf 00%
V. S. Reduction &Ref.. 41

XT. S. Reduc. & Ref. pf.. 50>/i

V. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. ..

Universal Tobacco, w. 1.. 19
Universal Tob. pf.. w. L. ..

Va. Coal. I. * C 7
Va. Coal, I. & C. bonds.. 40
Westinghouse Air Brake.183
White Knob 16
JJVorthington Pump pf. ..112%

Aug. 21.
Bid. Asked.

7tfU.........
. L

& M. 4s.
o I " 2
120......... AaV
1%

r%
21
S3

full

.....
3
4
63
5
00

57
23%
73 V*

S3
81

9Vi
37

'/a

94
4%

• CO
SO
15
98%
%
1%
8

34
22%
75
90
108

*
a
16
7

4.

26%
33
«7
106%
79
13
41

841V
7«Hi
25
55 •

7
15
2
6
40
3
V*

67
100%
102
44
0%
45%
123

77',4

8S
125
1%

8%.
22%
86
107

1
23
70
160
11
33%
98
1

36
74
a .

81
100
158%
27%
101%
H3%
28%
51
250 .

42
82%
32
125
70S
9

19

6
8
70
«%
62

121
119
89%
81 V4
31%
91V*
42
57
97
21
5S
9
42
192
17
113%

55
23
73
82
8o%
8
35%
93 .

4
55
27
14
98

i*
.7
33%
2$
70
89
105
2%

14
61.4

2%
• •

27
«7

.

104
77
12%

„ :«)> a
83%
60%
20
48
1%
5%
10
1%
4
35
%
%

63%
99%
101^
39
8%
43%
120

76%

87%
120
1%

7%
21
S3
106
%

21%
67
150
10%
32
96
%

34
70
46
78.

89%
156
26%
101
82%
28
BO%

240
39
81%
O

115
765
5
18%

u7
23%
73%
86
82
0%
37%
94
4%
60
30
15
WJ%
,

9&
1 %
7%
34%
25
75
90
10S
3
15%
7
4
20%
33
67%
106%
79
13
40%
84%
70
23
54

p
15
2
6
4u
3
%

67
100%
102
44
J%
45%
123

77%

87%
125
1%

8%
25
80
107

1

23
70
160
11
33
98
1

36
'7;

. .

81
100
1K5 .

27%
101'.'.

82*.
28%
50--

250
*

42
82%
32
125
770
9
19

•Selling dollars per share. Par value. $5.

Street Railways. .

Broadway & 7th Av 246
Broadway & 7 th Av. 1st. 101%
"Jrcadway & 7th Av. 2d.. 108
Jroadway Surface 1st 5s. 114
Broadway Surface 2d 104

Brooklyn City R. R 241%
Brooklyn. B. & W. E. 5*. 100%
Central Fark. N & E. R.20S
Cent. Pk., N. & E. R. 7s. 104

Columbus Railway 45%
Columbus Railway pf 102%
Con. Traction of N. J... 66
Con. Traction 5s 108%
Eighth Avenue Railroad.400
4?d St.. M.& St.N.Av.lsLll2%
42d St.. M& St.N.Av.2d. 99

Grand Rapids St. Ry 2S
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf. 81%
Jersey City. Hob. & Pat. 19%
Jersey C. H. & P. 4s... 81%
Nassau Electric 4s i 97%
JCew Orleans Traction... 27
JJew Orlsans Traction pf.102
JCinth Av. R. R 196
North Jersey St. R.R. 4s. 81%
North Jersey St. R. R... 23%
Second Av. R.R. consols. 119
Sixth Av. R. R 175
Steinway R.R. Co. 1st 6s. 110
Syracuse Rapid Transit.. 21
Syracuse Rapid Tran. pf. 62

28th & 29th St. 5s. 1996.. 109

Union Ry. 1st 5s 116%
United Traction. Prov...l09
United Traction bonds... 113
PB7or. (Mass.) Trac. pf 103

250
102
110
110
105 .

244
103
220
106
40%
105
68
109%
410
114%
101
31
82%
20%
82%
98%
29
103
205
82%
25
120

121
£5
70

J13
117
111
114%
108

Gas Compani
XUiy State Gas 1

Buffalo fN. Y.) stock... 5
Buffalo (N. Y.) 1st 70
Central Union 5s, gtd. ...109
Columbus Gas 5s 104
Con. Gas of Newark 56
Con. Gas of Newark bds. 105
Con. Gas of N. J 12
Con: Gaa of N. J. bonds. 80
Consum. Gas (J. C.) bds. 103
Denver Gas , 30
Dfnvfr Gas 5s 70
Essex & Hudson Gas.... 31
Indianapolis Gas 60
Ind. Gas bonds. 6s.' 99%
Mutual Gas of N. Y 305
Ke*r Amsterdam 5s 107%
N. E. Gas A Coke 6
X E. Gas & Coke 5s 55%
JJ.Y. ic E. R. Gas Co. lst.113
N.Y. & E. R. Gas Co. con.loS
Northern Union 5s 108

Bt. Joseph (Mo.) 5s 90

St. Paul Gas stock 50
8t. Paul Gas bonds \. 86%
Standard Gas, New York. 130
St-uidard Gu, N. Y. t pf.180

es.

75
110
106
58
105%
13%
82%
•

34
75
35
68
101%
315
108
7
56

115
112
110
95
53
88%
135
155

3
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

*

Weat Thirty-fourth Street Property Sold

—W. Bourke Cockran Gets an Inter-
• -

est in Fifth Avenue Corner.
*

Herbert A. Sherman has sold for George

H. B. Hill, for about $135,000, the four-

story brownstone-front dwelling 23 West
Thirty-fourth Street, 25 by 98.9.

Bernard Smyth & Sons have sold for

Sonn Brothers the four-story lightstone

American basement dwelling 452 West One

Hundred and Forty-second Street, 18 by

60 by 99.11. This is the sixth house sold

out of a row of thirteen recently completed.

L.. J. Phillips & Co. have sold for James

C. Carney to George A. Reeber of the firm

of J. Reeber's Sons the plot, 77 by 95 and

irregular, at the northwest corner of One
Hundred and Seventy-first Street and Fort

Washington Ridge Road. Mr. Reeber will

. erect a residence on the site immediately.
' John T. Duff has sold to an operator the

lot on the east side of Amsterdam Avenue,

75 feet south of Two Hundred and Seventh

Street, 25 by 100.

. D. Gattheimer and N. Bradley have

bought the property 52 West One Hundred
and Seventeenth Street, some vacant prop-

erty near Passaic, N. J., being given in

part payment. The deal was arranged

. through the Newark Homesite Company
and the Bergen County Building Company.
A lis pendens, filed yesterday as the re-

sult of partition proceedings, affects the

following properties: 820 Broadway, 381

> and 381!4 Grand Street, 11 Third Avenue,
516 Seventh Avenue, 313 Madison Avenue,
and 50 Bedford Street. . The action is
brought by Thomas T. Sturges and others,
executors, against John B. Morse and
others.
Gen. Lloyd S. Bryce conveyed yesterday

to W. Bpurke Cockran a one-fourth inter-
est in his property at the northeast corner

. of Fifth Avenue and Ninety-seventh Street,
100.9 by 200. The consideration was stated
at .$86,230 over a mortgage for $80,000.
Woodbury G. Langdon has mortgaged his

. property 38 to 42 Broadway, running
through to 49 to 53 New Street, to the
Bowery Savings Bank for $325,000. The
mortgage is due on Aug. 26, 1902, and

t
bears interest at the rate of 4 per cent.

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings in the Trinity Build-
ing Salesroom resulted as follows:

By Peter F. Meyer & Co.
35 West One Hundred and Thirty-third
Street, north side, 451.8 feet east of
Lenox Avenue, 16.8 by 99.11, thr.ee-
story brick dwelling; foreclosure sale,
to the plaintiffs, Emellne Barker and

By Herbert A. Sherman.
93 St. Mark's Place, or Eighth Street,
north side, 80 feet east of First Avenue,
27. « by 112.10, four-story brick flat;
foreclosure sale, to Arnold Kohn 21,000

By Philip A. Smyth.
331 East Thirty-fifth Street, north side,
275 feet west of First Avenue, 25 by
98.9, four-story brick tenement, with
one-story brick building at the rear;
foreclosure sale, to A. M. Bendheim.... 9,150

To-day's Auction Sales.

The following sales at auction are down
for to-day at 111 Broadway:
Ay Bryan L. Kennelly & Co., foreclosure sale,

Frederick L. C. Keating, referee, 214 West One
Hundred and Thirty-sixth Street, south side,
201.8 feet west of Seventh Avenue, 16.8 by 99.11,
three-story brick dwelling. Due on judgment,
$11,443.
By Richard V. Harnett & Co.. foreclosure

sale, August C. Nanz, referee, 841 Southern
Boulevard, 125.9 feet east of St. Ann's Avenue,
25.3 by 89.3 and irregular, five-story brick flat.
Due on judgment, $11,497.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
List of Plans Filed for New Structures

and Alterations.

Villa Avenue, east side, 221.6 feet south of Van
Cortlandt Avenue, for a one-and-a-half-story

frame dwelling, 18 by 30; Theresa Bill of 556

Hudson Street, owner; F. D. Miller of 736 East
Two Hundred and Third Street, architect; cost,

$1,500.

• Seventh Street, north side, 208 feet east of Sec-

ond Avenue, William's Bridge, for a one-story

frame stable, 30 by 20; H. B. Boyle, premises,

owner; R. Smith of 45 Kelly Street, architect;

cost, $300. •

Nathalie Avenue, north side, 75 feet north df

NIndham Place, for two two-story frame dwell-
• ings, 24 by 44; Jennie Ericson, Elmwood, owner;
Alfred Ericson, Elmwood, architect; cost, $12,000.

One Hundred and Fifty-fifth Street, south aide.

6L11 feet east of St. Nicholas Avenue, for a
two-story brick stable, 36 by 84; Charles A.

• Peabody of 2 Wall Street, owner; Clarence Sie-
fort of 133 West Twelfth Street, architect; cost,
$12,000.
Llnd Avenue, east side, 89.3 feet south of One

- .Hundred and Sixty-fifth Street, for a two-story
frame dwelling, 22.6 by 61.6; Louis Olmo of 247
West One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street, •

owner; W. A. Gorman of 1,059 Ogden Avenue,
architect; cost, $6,000.

Alterations.

No. 84 Broadway, 3, 5. and 7 Wall Street, and
1 New Street, to an eleven-story brick office
building; W. Wheeler Smith of 7 Wall Street,
owner; cost, $150.
No. 45 East Forty-fifth Street, to a four-story

brick dwelling; Dr. Reginald H. Sayer of 285
Fifth Avenue, owner; Brun & Hauser of 1,125

. Broadway, architects; cost, $125.
No. 38 East Sixty-eighth Street, to a four-story

. brick dwelling; William A. Barnard, premises,
owner; William Baumgarten & Co. of 323 Fifth
Avenue, architects; cost. $12,000.
No. 230 Sixth Avenue, to a three-story brick

dwelling, with store;. Peter W. Fick. New Bruns-
wick, N. J., owner; P. F. Brogan of 119 East
Twenty-third Street, architect; cost, $300:
No. 2,635 Eighth Avenue, to a three-story brick

dwelling, with store: E. F. Slbbold of 558 West
One Hundred and Seventy-third Street, owner-
Franz.Wolfgang of 787 East One Hundred and
Seventy-seventh Street, architect; cost, $3,000
Jerome Street, north side, 150 feet east of White

Plains Avenue, to a two-and-one-half-story frame
dwelling, with store; Rachael Billatti, premises
owner; John R. Reay of Two Hundred and Tenth
Street and Stanton Place, architect; cost, $400.
No. 43 West Seventy-second Street, to a five-

story brick dwelling; Mrs. E. L. Berkmann,
premises, owner; A. Barmeyer. Bayslde, Borough
of Queens, architect; cost. $800.
No. 15 West Forty-ninth Street, to a four-story

brick dwelling; Dr. George A. Dixon, premises,
owner; A. Burnside Potter of 39 East Twenty-
eighth Street, architect; cost, $2,500.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
In the following list M mtg " stands for mort-

gage and *• R S" for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, a*- amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shall be placed on all conveyances
where the. consideration or value exceeds $2,500
and is under $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-
tional is reciulrea for each $500 of consideration
o.-er $3,00 '>. This " consideration n has been
held to m*an only the equity above the mort-
gage, exceot in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage.' The amount

• of tho mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the
value of ths revenue stamps on the conveyance
Bhould therefore show the true consideration for
all properties over $2,500 in value.

Thursday, Aug. 22.

BROADWAY, e s. 58.4 ft s of 64th St,
28.11x6.2x25x20.6; Hattie E. Lalng and
another to Daniel B. Freedman, (R S
$075) $1BROADWAY. 805, W s, 25x110. 10x24. lOx
108; Jessie U. Giles to the Beers Realty

>Company, (R S $.i) 1BROOME ST. n e corner of Essex St, 25x
75; Jacob Binder and another to Michael
Price, (R S $11. mtg $47.000) 71.200LEWIS ST. e s. 300 ft n of Rivlngton St.
25x100; Helena Feldman to Helena
Bernstein > 1MANHATTAN AV, w », 81.6 ft n of 101st
St, 19.1x09.11; John K. McAfee to Rob-
ert Rankin, **. part, (mtg $17,000).;.... 1MANHATTAN AV. w s, 81.10 ft s of 102d
St, 10.5xl00x irregular; Robert Rankin
to John K. McAfee. % part, mtg $17,000) 1Ml'LHERRY ST, 174; Louis Gordon and
others to William H. Faust and an-
other, (R S $8, mtg $32.500). 1

RIGHT OF WAY OF NEW ROCHELLE
Branch of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Company, n s,
contains 13 125-1,000 acres of salt mea-
dow and 3 800-1,000 acres of upland;
Philip A. Smyth 'to John R. Salmon,

3D AV, 1.703, e s. 25.2x100; Mary A. Iris
to BHdget Reynolds, (mtg $11,000, R
D ^o. —O ) • •••••••••••••••••. J5TH AV. n e corner of 97th St, 100.9x200;
Lloyd S. Bryce to W. Bourke Cockran, .

K part, (mtg $80,000) 86,2509TH AV. 232, e s. 24.8x100; Joseph L.
Buttenwieser to Charles Zanderer. '(R
S $5.25. mtg $30.000) '..... 220TH ST, n s. 110 ft e of 2d Av. 20x92;

• Eugene Kllmartln to William P
Strickland. (R S $9.75).... 22,000

20TH ST. 305 East. 20x92; William R
Strickland to New York Post-Graduate
Medical School and Hospital, (mtg $12 -
000. R S $3.76)... ..?.....'. i40TH ST, s s, 65 ft w of 9th Av, 18.4x
98.9; Arabella Adams to Samuel G
Adams, quitclaim .. ,

t

52D ST. 135 West. 25x100.5; Jacob Roth-
schild to Charles W. Harkness and an-
other. (R S $18.75)... 40.000

80TH ST, 306 West. 50x102.2; Nathan Eaark to Jessie Meyer, (mtg $110,000, R
95TH ST. ss, 117 ft e of Amsterdam Av,
17x100.8; John S. Pease to Katherine
H. Huntington. (R S $3.) quitclaim 1

104TH ST. 232 West, 15.11x70.2; Louisa
Hanley to George W. Walker, (R S
$3.25, mtg $4,500) . i

105TH ST, s s. 225 ft e of 10th Av. 20.Gx
100.11; tht New York Life Insurance

1,500

and Trust Company, by trustee, to
Henry F. Smith. (R S $11.75) 23,000

105TH ST, s s, 225 ft e of 10th Av, 29.6x
100.11; Henry F. Smith and wife to
Albert H. Mathews, (R S $13.75, mtg
$23,000) i 1

Recorded Mortgages.
• Interest is at 5 per cent., unless otherwise spec-

ified.

ALTIERI, Rosa, to C. L. Miller; Trinity
Av, e s, 450 ft s of 156th St, due Oct.
11*1 lu''l ••••••••• •- ••••••* • • ••••••••• f«|UvU

BERNSTEIN. Helena, to Henri Stras-
bourger; Lewis St, e s, 300 ft n of Riv-
ington St, demand, 6 per cent 14,000

BINDER, Jacob, and another, to Lily W.
Beresford and others, trustees; Broome
St, n e corner of Essex St, 5 years, 4%

CORSARI, Mary, to Title Guarantee and
Trust Company: Tjnton Av, w s, 50 ft

n of Kelly St, or 152d St, 3 years 1,000
DURLAND. Jane A., to the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company; 74th St t n s,

330 ft e of West End Av, 3 years, 4%
JH T t CIH ••• t • • a • • e • • e • • f> • • • • • • • • • • • * luiuw

FAUST. William H., and another to Louis
Gordon and others; 174 Mulberry St,
semi-annual installments, 6 per cent 11,500

FREEDMAN. Daniel B.. to the Park
Mortgage Company; Broadway, e s, 58.4
ft 8 of 64th St, 3 years 9,000

GIBSON. Henry P., to Pauline A. Ecker-
son; 157th St, s s. 183.4 ft w of Am-
sterdam Av, due Nov. 23, 1901, 6 per

GREENBERG. Tessy. and another to
James E. North ; Henry St. 326, prior
mtg $26,500. due Dec. 15, 1901 3,200

HALL. William H., to the Lawyers' Title
Insurance Company; 6th Av, 346, 5
years. 4% per eent .^20,000

HYMAN. Gerson, and another to Sender
Jarmulowsky; 13th St, s s. 277.10 ft w
of 2d Av, 9 months, 6 per cent 50,000

KAUFMANN, Leopold, to Jonas Weil and
another; 40 and 42 Thompson St, de-
mand, 6 per cent 50,000

LANGDON. Woodbury G.. to the Bowery
Savlntrs Bank; 38 to 42 Broadway, 49 to
53 New St, due Aug. 26, 1902, 4 per
cent 325,000

MANNELLO, Angelo, to the Dollar Sav-
ings Bank; Eagle Av. e s, 425 ft s of
156th St, 1 year, gold 17,000

McGUIRE. Thomas J., to Frederick G.
Potter; Manhattan St, s s, at n s 125th
St. prior mortgage $41,000r due Jan. 1,
1902. 6 per cent 15,000

MORAN, Rosalie de N.. and another to
Cornelius F. Kingsland, trustee; Madi-
son Av. 1.826, 3 years, 4% per cent.... 10,000

NEUBERGER. Max D.. to Esther Rein-
heimer; 95th St, 115 East. 3 years, 4V4

O'NEILL, Martha, to the Title Guarantee
and Trust Company; Cherry St, 27, 5
years, 4 per cent 3,000

OTTEN, Christian A., and others to the
Bowery Savings Bank; Morris Av, n e
corner of 148th St, 1 year, 4 per cent. 17,000

PRICE. Michael, to Jacob Binder and an-
other; Broome St, n e corner of Essex
St. installments, 3 years, 6 per cent;... 6,000

QUINCY. Samuel, to the Philip Semmer
Glass Company: Amsterdam Av, n e
corner of 140th St, demand, 6 per cent.. 1,125

RAIVES. Susie, to Harry N. Beggs;
136th St, s s, 200 ft w of Willow Av,

RAIVES. Susie, to
-

Harry N.
136th St. s s, 225 ft w of Willow Av,

RANDELL. Charles H., to Title Guaran-
tee and Trust Company; 7 East 128th St,
3- years, 4% per cent. 10,000

ROBERTS. Henry T„ to Augusta A. Jef-
ferls; 2.022 Valentine Av, 3 years, gold. 3,000

ROBERTS. Henry T., to Annie Metzler:
2.022 Valentine Av, installments, 5
years. 4 per cent 1,000
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST.
Ambrose to the Mutual Life rnsurance
Company; 54th St, n s. 175 ft w of 10th
Av, already mortgaged to party, 2d part,
due Sept. 1. 1902. 4 per cent 11,000

SALMON, John R., to Joseph Bird,
trustee; right of way of New Rochelle
Branch of the New York. New Haven
and Hartford Railroad, n s, 16 925-1,000
acres. 3 years 10,000

SCHREPPEL, Theodore, to Anna C. Wil-
dey; Morris Av, w' s, 50 ft n of 164th
St. due Nov. 1, 1902

SHANKER, Harris, to the Manhattan
Mortgage Company: Stebblns Av, e a,
378.9 ft n of Westchester Av, due Nov.
1. 1901. 6 per cent 24,000

SHANKER, Harris, to T. Channon Press;
Stebblns Av, e s, 378.9 feet n of West-
chester Av, prior mortgage $6,000, de-
mand. 6 per cent. 2,985

SMITH. Ji*mv F., to Henry Maddock;
156 West 105th St. 5 years 23,000

STRICKLAND, William P., to the Title
Guarantee and Trust Company; 20th St,
305 East, 3 years, 4% per cent 12,000

THORNE, Stevenson J., to Joseph Bleak;
Vyse Av, w s, 43.1 ft n of Freeman St

t

O V tjd i S •«••••••••••••••• MlltiiKH •••• U» lUU
WARNER. Maria L. f to William F. Dun-
. ning; 146th St. s s, 175 ft e of Amster-
dam Av. 3 years 10,500

WIEGAND, Caroline, to Dollar Savings *

Bank; Prospect Av, e s, 808.10 ft n of
165th St. 1 year, geld

ZANDERER, Joseph C. to Joseph L.
Buttenwieser: 9th Av, 232, e s, 6 years,.
o per c-tviiL . • •••*•• ••••#•• • • • • • • • 4 • • • • • • 0|\Ajvl

9,000

«•••••• 9,000

200

2,500

Recorded Leases.
CANAL ST, 26; Abraham Kassel, indi-
vidually and as executor, to Abraham
Koraweiss and another, 5 8-12 years....

EAST END AV, 66; Frank Herwig to
Philip Seefried, 5 years

ELIZABETH ST, 258; John Mariano, at-
torney, to Salvatore Nucclo, 5 years....

HENRY ST, 131 and 133; Samuel Wacht
to Julius Alexander, 4 years
HENRY ST, 98; Louis Goldberg to Solo-
mon Rosenberg, 4 years

LEWIS ST, 122; Jacob Fish to Harry

NEW PIER 55, North River; City of New
York to Hamburg-Amerikanische Pack-
etfahrt Action Gesellschaft, 10 years...
NORTH ONE-HALF OF BULKHEAD
between Piers 54 and 55, North River;
the City of New York to Hamburg-
Amerlkanleche Packetfahrt Action
Gesellschaft, 10 years, with renewals...

SOUTH ST, 371: James R. Townsend and
another, executors, to John S. Arbuth-
T10l

?
*9 t?

~ x£ j trd.ro ••••«•••«•••••••••••••
WALES AV, 665; Moses Mendelsohn and
another to Anton Wellner, 3% years....

107TH ST. 151 East; Gus Basch to

Thomas Maloney, 10 years... i 780
•

Assignments of Mortgages.
BENNETT, Theodore C, to Henry G. Sil-

BINDER, Jacob, and another to Harry
Flschel, 2 assignments.

BROWN, Joseph O., trustee, to Joseph O.
oi \J »v j i ( ix Udicc ••••••••••••••••••••••

CLARK, Bernard J., to Gustave Gebert
QlIU eX I 1U L II t, 1 • a « . • ••••• ••••••• • -• ••••

FISCHEL, Harry, to Charlotte Hastorf,

KIRSCHSTEIN. Simon, to Jefferson Bank
LAWYERS' TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany to Lawyers' Mortgage Insurance
Company, 2 assignments ^

LAWYERS' MORTGAGE INSURANCE
Company to the Albany City Savings
1 il S Ll III L 1UU •••••••••••• m a •••••••••••

MARX, Luis, to August Roesler
MEYER, Kato D., and another, executors
and trustees, to Fannie S. Janeway....

MOORE, George, to Sarah M. Brown
PRICE, Michael, to Jacob Binder and an-
other

ROESLER, Augusta, and another, exec-
utors, to Title Guarantee and Trust
v*''iiii'<*iiy • • • • • • * • • • • « •••*•••!•••>•

UPSON. Stephen, to August Oppenhelmer.

$720

276

860

6,218

8,150

8,000

25,000

1,000

1,200

480

900

$3,000

14,000

*8.000

2,400

6,000
Nom.

34,000

6,000
7,500

10,000
500

8.000

7,500
14,000

Mechanics' Liens.

$133

195

1,463

440

42

450

225

70

217

BEACH AV. e s, 221.11 ft n of 152d St,
60x100; Leo L. Braunfeld against John
McKinnon, owner and contractor; Catha-
rine McDonald, contractor.
LENOX AV, n e corner of 130th St. lOOx
125; Theodore E. Hergert against Lauer,
Gross & Herbner, owners; Herman Trit-
tler, contractor

LEWIS ST. 92; John Gass and another
against Helena Feldman, owner; Max
Juster, contractor . . . . ,

3D AV, 798 to 806; Jacobson & Holzer
against Morris Jacobson, owner and con-
L I tlL L( J I * m • • * aaaa-aaaaaaaaa*** aaaaaaaaaaaa

43D ST.. 520 and 522 West; Pelham Hod
Elevating: Company against John Weser
and another, owners; James McWalters.
^.vll I>1 CXx- IUI •••«• a • a. a a a aaaa.a.aaaaaa.aaia.

71ST ST. 114 and 110 East; State Iron
Works against Frank W. Herter, own-
er and contractor 1.625

7&TH STr n w corner of Columbus Av, '

103x117; the Asphaltic Slate Company
against estate of Jamea Brady, owner;
James Bradley and another, contractors;
Louis Partschefeld. contractor. . ;

80TH ST. 228 to 234 East; Albert Bourholz
against Samuel D.' Tomback, owner and
COOL aTaiOLUr a. •••*•. «»'••• a. •*••• ••..•«

102D ST, 150 East; Isseks Brothers against
Henry Lurlins, owner; Tracy & Stiers,
con LrixC- tors ••••#« »••••• •••••*•*•*••#•••

152D STr n e corner of Beach Av, 25x95;
Howard Martin and another against
William Li. Salas. owner and contractor

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS, CHAPTER 78,
UNDER LAWS OP 1000.

13TH ST, s s, 277.10 ft w of 2d Av. 85.9x
103.3; Sender Jarmulowsky. with Gerson
Hyman and Manuel Oppenhelm $50,000

100TH ST, n s, 300 ft e of 2d Av, lOOx
100; Atlantic Dock Company, with Jacob
Schattman 60,000

125TH ST, n s, intersection of s s of Man-
hattan St. 210.6xl76.7x irregular; Fred-
erick G. Potter, with Thomas J. McGuire 15,000

Lis Pendens.
CHRISTOPHER ST, 135; Pincus Lowenfeld and
another against Samuel H. Lyons and an-

• other, (foreclosure of mortgage;) attorneys,
Arnsteln & Levy.

MADISON AV, 313; 50 Bedford St, 556 7th Av,
11 3d Av, 381 and 381% Grand St and 820
Broadway; Thomas F. Sturgls and another,
executors, against John B. Morss and an-
other, (partition:) attorneys, Norwood & Dilley.

76TH ST, s s. 375 ft w of Avenue A. 25x102.2;
Elizabeth Wlesen and another against John
Donohue and another, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorney, F. Solinger.

113TH ST, n s, 200 ft w of 2d Av, 5.6x73. llx
irregular; Adolphe. Ha 11 ran against Theresa
Avilabllt and another, (action to recover
amount, &c. ;). attorney, A. R. Bunnell.

117TH ST. n 8. 125 ft e of 8th Av, 25x100.11;
May Disken against Annie H. Haft and anoth-
er, (action to declare conveyance a deed of
trust, &©w) attorneys. Menken Brothers.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
*

New York City.

H. S. Almy & Co.—George W. Almy, do-
ing business as H. S. Almy & Co., whole-
sale dealer in china and glassware at 46
Murray Street, -made an assignment yes-
terday to Harris W. Slater, without pref-
erence. The business was started over
thirty years ago by H. S. Almy & Co.. who

did a large business. H. S. Almy died in
December, 1895, and his brother, George
W., who had been the other partner, has
since carried on the business alone, but
had no capital rating at Bradstreet's. He
declined to say anything about the failure
yesterday. Benner & Benner, his attor-
neys, said that business had been run-
ning behind for some time past, profits
have been decreasing, and expenses were
high, and finally Mr. Almy thought it best
to make -an assignment. The liabilities are
about $40,000, and actual assets $20,000.

The Akouphone Company.—The Akou-
phone Company, manufacturer of instru-
ments for the deaf, at 40 and 42 East
Twentieth Street, made an assignment yes-
terday to James S. O'Neale, the Secretary
of the company. The deed was signed by
the Vice President, M. R. Hutchison, who
is the inventor of the instrument. The
company was incorporated on May 10 last
with a capital stock of $700,000, and had a
salesroom at the St. James Building. Twen-
ty-sixth Street and Broadway. Herbert
W. Grindsal, the attorney, said that the
company was unable to meet its obliga-
tions, and thought it best to assign. He
could not say what the liabilities and assets
amount to.

Wyatt Chromatic Printing Company.—-
Judge O'Gorman of the Supreme Court has
appointed Alick G. Macandrew receiver for
the Wyatt Chromatic Printing Company of
this city on the application of John S.
Melchers, who obtained a judgment against
the company for $783 on July 31 in Queens
County, and the bond of the receiver was
fixed at $5,000. Mr. Macandrew is the Sec-
retary and Treasurer of the company. The
only assets are patents and a contract with
The Mail and Express Publishing Com-
pany, which is in litigation. It was stated
that no meeting of the stockholders and
Directors had been held in three years.
The President died in June last, and no
steps have been taken to elect a successor.
The liabilities are $2,000.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Adolph Sprey.—Adolph Sprey of 40

Bleecker Street, a salesman in a store in

Brooklyn, has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy here, with liabilities of $2,751 and no
assets. Of his liabilities $2,500 is on three
forfeited bail bonds as surety in the Court
of General Sessions and Court of Special
Sessions, this city, in 1894.

George Hubert.—George Hubert, resid-
ing at One Hundred and Eighty-sixth
Street and Wadsworth Avenue, has filed a
petition in bankruptcy, with liabilities of
$8,731 and nominal assets of $1,019 in ac-
counts. The debts were contracted from
1895 'to 1897 for building materials.
Goldman & Silverman.^-A petition in in-

voluntary bankruptcy was filed yesterday
against Louis Goldman and Abner Silver-
man, composing the firm of Goldman &
Silverman, manufacturers of cloaks at 71
Mercer Street, by W. Benton Crisp for the
following creditors: W. T. Mclntyre, $147;
Max M. Horowitz, $104; Harris Siegel. $62.
and Abram M. Wisan, $255. It was alleged
that between Aug. 6 and 7 they conveyed,
concealed, and removed a portion of their
property and had transferred book accounts
to Max Cohen, a creditor, to prefer him.
The stock removed was estimated at $3,000.
Judge Brown of the United States District
Court appointed Theodore M. Taft receiver
for the assets of the firm.

Bolton Hall's Partner's Assets.
David Walke Granbery, employed at 330

Seventh Avenue, filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy yesterday, with liabilities $68,266
and assets $2.75 in Cash. All the liabilities

$619
22

953
109
120

were contracted by the firm of D. W.
Granbery & Co., composed of the petition-

er and. Bolton Hall, son of the late Rev.
Dr. John Hall, dealers in fancy goods
and jewelry, forme/ly at 20 John Street,
who made an assignment on Feb. 4, 1886,
to John L. McKeever, who settled up their
affairs, paid a dividend to the creditors,
and was discharged. The assets were about
$10,000. The largest creditors are Hartley
& Graham, $21,145; Mercantile National
Bank, $14,114, and J. Glaenzer & Co.^
$5,489. Mr. Hall filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy on Nov. 28, 1898, which was subse-
quently dismissed oh Aug. 8, 1899.

Discharges in Bankruptcy.
Discharges in bankruptcy have been

granted by Judge Brown of the United
States District Court to Joseph Herbst and
Robert V. Davis, composing the firm of J.

Herbst & Co., dealers in clothing at 223
Sixth Avenue, liabilities $2,260; Abram
Steinhardt, formerly manufacturer of cords
and tassels, of 22 Bond Street, liabilities
$5,417; Frederick Fisher, dealer in provis-
ions- at 2,398 Eighth Avenue, liabilities
$2,248, and Fanny Morris; pawnbrokers*
sale store at 22 Bowery, liabilities $1,783.

A Receiver Appointed.

Judge Brown of the United States Dis-
trict Court has appointed Benjamin Barker
temporary receiver for Abraham Popkin,
who did business as A. Popkin & Co., cloak
manufacturers, at 1 East Fourteenth
Street, against whom a creditors' petition
in bankruptcy was filed on the 16th inst.

Judgments.
The following judgments were filed yesterday,

the first name being that of the debtor:

AMERICAN BELTING AND PACKING
Company—A F. Roberts....

BRUNS, John—Scranton Dairy Company..
BROWN, Robert—Mechanics and Traders'

BRUNO, William S.—T. F. Tone.
COLBERG, August C—P. J. Bungart...
CITY OF NEW YORK-Uvalde Asphalt
Paving Company 10,828

CARTY, Jerome, and William P. Sny-
der—H. Weichert

DAWSON, John—W. P. Rinckhoff and

DAWSON, John—H. F. Scheland and oth-

DIAMOND, Joseph—D. A Van Horne and

DAUBENHEYER, Bradford—W. E. Eas-

ELK. Irving B.—G. B. Hewlett.,.
FELET, Henry—F. Schneider, executrix..
FITZPATRICK, Patrick—I. Sommers
FOX, Edwin D.—L. H. Knapp 1,057
FRICK, John—J. B. Wentsch 2,544
GALLIKER, Charles H. and Adelle—R.

GOLDMAN. John—E. J. West, receiver..
GROSHOLZ. Louis P.—First National
Bank of Claysville. Claysville, Penn. . . . . 2.738

HAMBURGER, Max-J. L. Oberg and oth-
ers

4 .

HARRIS. Emma—E. F. Sllverstein. . .

HARRIS. Emma—J. G. Elliott, surviving

LEVY, John—L. Lippman and others...;
MOSHCOVITZ, Tiddis-H.. Rabenovltz. ..
MUTUAL MERCANTILE AGENCY—C. A.

Hi I drillhc •••••«• ••••••••••••••• assaass
MURTY, Margaret—J. Ruppert
MURTY, John—J. Ruppert
McKEON, John—M. C. Schultz 3,551
MANEE, Harry—R. Chinn 37-
MacMILLAN, David A.—W. H. William-

* vii ••••••••••••••••••.•• aaa>aaaaas99
NORTHRIP. Lizzie C—S. L. Simpson...
OLSEN. Ernest—A. M. Lasser
OVERBAUGH-CAMP COMPANY^-J. C.
Rodgers. costs

PFEISTER, John—W. H. Roston
PIERCE, Edward F—E. Charles and oth-

ROSENBLATT. Leon—H. Dellnsky ...
REUGANESCHI. Tina—A. Wakeman
SCHNELL, Henry—J. Schambacher
SUTHERLAND, Robert J.—J. Beck and

SIRE. Meyer L.—L. Bonsky
SULLIVAN, Ella L.-J. Duggan
SCHMERL. Herman—A. Wickes
STEINHARD. Samuel W.—A. Lewyn
SNOKA, Louis, A. B. Woodruff Com-
pany, and John Levy—S. L. Lippman
ell it 1 ULIIt-lS »•••>'•. ••••••••*> aaaaaaasaa ^ y ,

THOMPSON. Charles W.-E. Martin 2,03"
TOBIAS, Charles-H. W. Leonard 33rTHE METROPOLITAN ELEVATED
Railroad Company and the Manhattan
Railway Company—A. C. Klinker and
utiiria •••••••••••••-••••••••••• aaaa, aaaa
THE MAYOR, ALDERMEN. AND COM-

• monalty of the City of New York—H.

WELLES. Frank M.—George D. Ferguson
** V^tJ ••••••••••••••••••a« aaaasaawav

WISHER, Daniel W.—S. J. Randolph

i

526

318

511
.

301

87
18
34
2GS

•
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428
20

81
14

82
25S
1G7

58f>

125
710

51—Goldstein vs.
Candlers* Union.

52—Baldwin vs. Dryden.
53—Cong. Rodef Schol-

em, &c, vs. Relies.
54—Stine vs. Greene.
55— Campbell, vs. Camp-

bell.

56—Alfano vs. Nagel.
57—In re Tobler.
58—In* re Weinsteih.
59—Ross vs. Ingersoll.
60—Beck vs. Beck. :

61—Gellatly vs. Raab.
62—Rublno vs. Mariano.
63—Tlnney vs. Aiken.

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part II.—
2V5acLean, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Ex parte
business. • -

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Parts III..
IV., V., VI., VIL. and VIIL-AdJourned tot
the term.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Pait I.—Crim-
inal Term.—Adjourned until Monday, Aug. 26.

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Parts II.. IIL.
IV., V., VI., VII.. VIII., IX. X.. XL. and
XII.—Adjourned for the term.

SURROGATES* COURT—Chambers—Fitzgerald.
S —Wills for probate at 10:30 A. M.

Joseph Corbit, Bernard L. Ackerman,
Samuel J. Gans, Clarence .6. Smith.

SURROGATES' COURT—Trial Term—Adjourned
•for the term.

CITY COURT—General Term.—Adjourned sins
die.

CITY COURT — Special Term — Delehanty. J.—
Opens at 10 A. M. Held In Browustone Build-
ing. (Chambers Street.)—Motions must b«
made returnable at 10:30 A. M. Defaults on
motions will be taken at 11 A. M.

CITY COURT-Trial Term-Parts I.. IL. HX.
2V.,- and V.—Adjourned for the term.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Part I.—
C»off, R.—Opens at 10:30 A. M. Assistant Dis-
trict Attorneys Walsh, Gray, and Monks for
the People.

1 —Charles Hunter.
2—William Sisto.
3—Joseph Mansfield.
•?—Patrick Skelly.
F—Charles E. Phillips,
. Hattie Phillips:
^-Arthur Morrison.

'

7—Jerry Sullivan.
s— Harry Silver.
I'—Thomas O'Brien,

Thomas Murray, :

James Byrnes.
If.—August Berg.
1 1—Joseph Darragh.
l'J—Antonio Asparano.
l::—George F. Anderson.
I-.-—Thomas Nolan,

Catherine Nolan.
IF—John A. "Henderson.

16-Llllie Hinrichs.
To fix a day for trial.
1—Benjamin Endee.
2—Robert Adams.
3—Marcus H. Martin-

band...
4—William V. Reihl.
5—Abraham Ritterman,

Joseph Dansepar.
Pleadings.
1—Thomas Green.
2—Daniel Butqs.
3—Jens Winther.
4—Isaac Weiss.
5—Jacob Greenblatt.
To plead at 2 P. M.
6—John Dwyer.
7—John H. Shells.
8—Edward G. Glennon.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Part IX—
McMahon, J.—Opens at 10 A. M. Assistant
District Attorneys Townsend and Herrman

• for the People.
1—John Doreski.

Hannah Doreski.
2—Ferdinand O. Jamm.
.'—Jacob Sternkopf.
4—Thomas McMahon,

John Yates.
7.—Frank McBrlde.
i»—Gustav Grossman.
"—Nicholas Redy.
.>—John Martenilli,

John Barbari.
f>—Henry Smith.

10—Lewis H. Silver.
11—Daniel Walsh.
12—Samuel Belding.
To fix a day for trial.
1—Frank Robinson.
2—Antonio Spicolo. .

3—Charles Brooks.
4—James Clark, Jr.
5^—James Farrel,

Joseph Grady.
6—Ernest A. Smith.
7—Maru Johnson.

COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS—Parts HX
and rV.—Adjourned for the. term.

.*••

Receivers Appointed—New York.
SUPREME COURT—O'Gorman, J.—John S.
Melchers vs. Wyatt Chromatic Printing Com-
pany—Alick G. Macandrew.

'

CITY COURT—Delehanty, J.—Peter Sherry vs.
Bruno Purrman—A. Mitchell Leslie. Garrett
D. Clark vs. Florence W. Smith—A. Mitchell
Leslie. In re William F. Clarke—Frederick L.
-Drescher. Oren B. Qulgley vs. Alice Byrd
Mansfield—A. Welles Stump.

.

Referees Appointed—New York.
SUPREME COURT—O'Gdrman, J.—In re Wilson
—John J. Phelan. In re J. R. Willard—Ed-
ward J. Gavegan.

Legal Notices.

SUPREME COURT. NEW YORK COUNTY.—In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution of

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State of New York permanent Receiver
of all the property, a* sets, and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and Warehouse Company, the Corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom it

may concern, and that it has duly qualified as
such Receiver and does hereby require that .

First: All persons indebted to said corporation
render an account to the undersigned at its
office. No. 68 Broad Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City and County of New York, of all
debts and sums of money owing by them re-
spectively to such Receiver and. to pay the same
\o it on or before the 23rd day of September,
1901.
Second: All persons having in their possession

any property or effects of said corporation de-
liver the same to said Receiver on or before the
23rd day of September, 1901. *

Third: All the creditors of said corporation
deliver to it their respective accounts and 'de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in the usual
?orm at the place and within the time aforesaid.
Fourth: All persons holding any open or sub-

j
sisting contract of said corporation to present

! the same in writing in detail to said Receiver
! at the place and within the time aforesaid.—
! Dated 68 Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan,
! New York City, August 8th. 1901.
1 UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST

COMPANY. Receiver. .

DAVIES. STONE ft AUERBACH, Attorneys for
Receiver, No. 32 Nassau Street, Borough of
Manhattan. New York. N. Y.

Excursions.

Aaueaeit tttf Etfictttoi Ceoibliei.

THIS SEASON'S NOTSLTT
A BAND OF WILD
SIOUX INDIANS. At-
tractless Irem all parti
sf the world. Grand
ooBotrts, niagaileaot
foliate, rare plants.
Horticultural won-
ders, unesualled me-
sagtrle snd masons.
ALLFRIB. Delight-
ful sail oa swift steam-

ers. Glen Island Clam
Bake. Dissert s la

carta. "Klein Dentses-
laod.M The Dairy. Bott-

a
int. »atal»r. sihlag, sswl-

lmg. tilllards.
TIMS TAB tJi.-STEAMERS LEAYB

Csttlandt St tiers. t.*t. ii.ee. ji.oi a. If., U u.
(

Lit. J. SO, 3.45. 5.15 P. If. North Id St., Brooklyn,
Ml. 11.31. 11.3S A. M.. 12. tt, 3.00. 3. BO, 4.OS P. If.
Xaat 33d St.. 0.30, 10.00. 10.45. 11.45 A. M.. 12.45.
3.15. 1.45, 3.11, 4:30. 1.45 P. M. LEAVE GLEN
ISLAND ll.M A. M. for Cortlandt 8t only; 11.13

A. M. for Bait 33d St. and N. 3d St, Brooklyn;
33.00 3d..end 1.00 P. It for Cortlandt St. only. 3. 0,
S.30. «. T. I P. M. tor oil laadlaga. EXTRA BOATS
SUNDAYS.
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EXCURSION 40 CENTS,
Including Admission Is All Attractions,

SUNDAY at SHELTER ISLAND, ORIENT,

GREENPORT or SAG HARBOR,
By the Elegant Sound Steamer

SHINNECOCK.
The Most Delightful Saturday After-

noon Trip Out of Nevr*York.
Leave New York, Pier 13 E. R., SATURDAYS,

1:00 P. M., reaching above points same evening.
Returning arrive in New York 7:00 A.M.Monday.

EXCURSION TICKETS 82.50.
On MONDAYS the steamer Shlnnecock, for

above landings, leave3 Pier 13 E. R. at 8:00
A. M. : returns same evening, arriving In New
York 7:00 A M Tuesday; for this trip,

EXCURSION TICKETS $2.00.

1

1.78

1

1,54-1

50
32

1

STATE COURTS.

v-

New York Calendars—This Day.
SUPREME COURT-r-Appellate Division.—Recess.
SUPREME COURT—Appellate Term—For the
hearing of appeals from the City Court an-
Municipal Court.—Recess!

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part I-
O'Gorman, J.—Opens at 10:30 A. M.
gated motions.
1—Mut. Life Ins. Co. 26—Haskins vs.

vs. Cheevers.
2—Weinstein vs. Ron-

ginsky.
3—Muesse vs. Ludwlg.
4—Gallagher vs.

Crlmmins.
5—Carroll vs. Mahoney.
G-^Lambiosi vs. Reis.
7—Schaub vs. Crim-

"mlns.
8—Komarek vs. same.
J)—Ginnan vs. Gillespie.
10—Schechter vs. Knick-

erbocker Ice Co.
11—Ulrlch vs.' same.
12—Sullivan vs. Getty.
13—Mayren vs. Goodwin
14—Duffy vs. Galligan.
15—In re Grove St.
10—In re Bank.
17—In re Amsterdam

Av.
18—In re 20th St.
Hi—In re o.'Jd St.
20—Diebold vs. Walter.
21—Northern Electric

Light Co. vs. Whit-
ney.

22—Harvey vs. Gilbert.
23—Wartburg Orphan

Farm School vs. Far-
ley,

24—In re Kroos.
25—Woodruff vs. Wood-

ruff.

WEST POINT NEWBURGH &
POUGHKEEPSIE.

UP THE I'At i Liti^saLii HUDSON
Grand Daily Excursion, (except Sunday,)

BY PALACE IRON DAY LINE STEAMERS
NEW YORK and ALBANY.,

From Brooklyn, Fulton St.. by Annex, S A. If.

From New York. Desbrossea St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York, West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due m New York 6:30 P. M.
MORNING A AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON

EXCURSION UP THE SOUND
TO GREAT NECK, SEA CLIFF,

GLEN COVE AND GLENWOOD.
The steamer " NANTASKET » will leave

New York, Pier 13, 1.30 P. M. ; foot 31st St., E.
R.. 1:45 P. M. Due at Sea Cliff 3:25.
Returning leave Glenwood at 7:00, Sea Cliff

7:20, Great Neck 8:00 P. M., arriving at New
York, 31st St.. 0:10, Pier 13. E. R., 0:25 P. M.

EXCURSION TICKETS. 50C.

$1.50

kins.
27—Scott vs. Conn.
28—Brennan vs.

rHamil-
ton. .-

20—In re Geranlo.
30—Stein vs. Greene.
31—Carp vs. Carp.
32—Kingsland vs.

Schnug-.
33—Pfizenmayer vs.

Ruth.
34—Man. Life Ins. C%

vs. Conover.
35—McQuale vs. Chr

of New York.
36—Beeckman vs. Turn-

er.

37- Murphy vs. Murph^-.
3S—Schultz vs. Schultz
39—Mason vs. Clark.
40—Garvin Machine C^

vs. Smith. '

41—In re Felt;
42- Shields vs. Knox.
43—Malland vs. Ander-

son.
44— Shields vs. Sexton.
45—Cray vs. Knox.
4(5—Coyle vs. Scanne'.I.
47—Nessell vs. Nessell.
48—Hollister vs. Hoi lis-

tcr.

40-Kiiight vs. Macklln.
50-Corbett vs. Keatir^.

A Charming Saturday

Half Holiday Trip by Boat & Rail.

A rare combination of travel. The sail through
Long Island Sound is a most delightful trip
abounding in fascinating features. Take Str.
CHESTER W. CHAPIN for New Haven from
Pier 25. E. R.. foot of Psek Slip, 3:00 P. M.
(Stops Saturdays foot E. 21st St. 3:15 P. M.)
Return by express train due New York 10:00
o'clock same evening. Ask for Saturday Half
Holiday tickets.

R0CKAWAY BEACH
Stearners

.

GEN'L SL0CUM.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

Leave West 129th St. : 8 A. M., 9 A. M. KHa
West 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M., 1:36 P. M. OUC.
BatteryLandlng:9:15,10:40A.M. ;2:05P.M. Round
Rockaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P. M. Trip.

NEWPORT $1.50
EXCURSION

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25TH.
Long Island R. R. and Steamer City of "Worcester.
Special express train will leave foot of E. 34th

St., N. Y.. 8:20 A. M. ; Brooklyn 8:23 A. M.
Tickets on sale' at L. I. R. R. ticket offices com-
mencing on Friday.

»
,:

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBURGH.
STR.,"RAMSDELL*' from FRANKT.IN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH ST., 10 A. M.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning*, arrives in
N. Y. 10:^0 P. M ROUND TRIP. 76 CTS.

Excursions.

IRON STEAMBOAT CO,
- * •

THES ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

CONEY ISLAND.
Leave FOOT 22D ST., North River, 9:00. 10:00,

11:00 A. M.. 12:00 M., 1:00, 1:45, 2:30, 3:15, 4:00,
5:00, 6:00. 7:00, 8:00. 9:00 P.M.
Leave Pier (New) No. 1, \ Half hftnr ,

'

North River. }
Hair ftour Iater-

Leave NEW IRON PIER. CONEY ISLAND,
10:40, 11:40 A. M., 12:40, 1:40, 2:40. 3:25. 4:10.
4:55, 5:40. 6:40, 7:40, 8:40, 9:40. 10:40 P. M.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 25 CENTS.

,

- —^—^i

Ocean Route
to

LONG BRANCH.
PALATIAL 4-DECK OCEAN STEAMER

"COLUMBIA."
Time Table for To-day t

'

Leave
Foot 22d St.

,

North River.
9:30 A. M.
1:00 P. M.»
3 :30 P. M.

Pier (New) No. 1,
North River.
10:00 A. M.
1:30 P: M.«
4:00 P. M.

•Iron Steamboat " Taurus."
ROUND TRIP TICKETS.
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS.

Leave .

Iron Pier,
Long Branch.

:30 P. M.
3:45 P. M.*
6:30 P. M.

75 CENTS.
50 CENTS.

PATTEN LINE.
..'---

- '
• . • •

-

Long Branch and Back. 50c.
Asbury Park and Back, 80c.

inside route:
LONG BRANCH—ASBURY PARK

AND'-

All New Jersey Seashore Resorts.
WEEK DAYS.

Leave foot of Little W. 12th St., 9:00 & *11:00
A. M. (Saturdays 12:45 P. M.) and 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery, 9:30 & *11:30 A. M. '(Saturdays
1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M.

Sundays—Leave ft. Little West 12th St., 8:20,
.9:00, 9:50, and 11:00 A. M.; Battery, 8:50, 9:30,
10:20 and 11:30 A. M.

Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains leave 34th St.. E. R., N. Y., week days,

5:40, 6:40, 8:30, 9:20, 10:30. 10:50 A. M.. 12:50,
1:50, 2:50, 4:20, 5:20. 6:30, 7:20, 8:20, 9:20. (10:00
P..M. Hammel only,) 10:30 P. M. On Saturday
additional trains will leave 1:20, 2:20, 3:20, and
9:50 P. M. Returning last train leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M.
_

Sunday Excursion
TO

LAKE H0PAT00NG

NEWJERSEYCENTRAL,
SUNDAY. AUG. 25, 1 90 1

.

SPECIAL) Liberty St. Station, 8:30 A. M.
TRAIN, j South Ferry, 8:25 A. M.

EVERY SUNDAY
UP THE SOUND TO SEA GUFF

AND GLENWOOD.
THE ELEGANT STEAMER

,T
NANTASKET

"
wiir leave New York, Pier 13 E. R.. near foot
Wall St.. 9.30; foot 31st St.. E. R., 9.45 a. m. Rn-
turnlvig, leave Glenwood 4.00, Sea Cliff 4.20 p.
m. ; due In New York 7.00 p. m.
EXCURSION TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

Deep sea fishing daily. Al Fos-
ter, safe Iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15

M A. M.; Battery, 8:05 A. M.
Gents. 76 ctn. Ladles. 50 cts. Only Iron and
regular boat on this route. Runs every month in
the year.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

//Qtthfferman£totfd.
FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON-BREMEN.
Kaiser Wm. Gr..Aug. 27 Kaiser Wm. Gr.. Sept.24
Kaiaerin M. Th..Sept. 10
*Lahn Sept. 17

KronprinzWm. Oct. 1 ,12N
Kaiserin M. Th...Oct. 8

Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 52 North River. •

•To Southampton-Bremen only.
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
SOUTHAMPT'N-LONDON—(PARIS)—BREMEN
Gr. Kurfuerst. . .Aug. 29r Fr. der Grosse. .Sept. 26
F.arbarossa. /. . .Sept. 12 Gr. Kurfuerst.. I.Oct. 3
Koenigm Luiso, Sept. 19jBarbafossa, Oct. 17,Noon
Sailing 10 A. M. pier foot of 3rd St., Hoboken.

MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.

Trave. Aug. ! 31, 10 AM
H'h'zollern, Sept. 7, noon
Werra. Sept. 14, 10 AM

Aller, Sept. 21. 11 AM
Trave, Oct. 5, 11 AM
H'h , zollern,Oct.l2, 4 PM

From Pier 24, foot of Amity St. , Brooklyn.
OELR1CHS & CO.. No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER. 45 South Third St., Phila.. Pa.

Jfamburg-Americcm.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

|
Every Thursday to

PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.
F.Bism'k.Au.29, 7:30AM(Columbia. Sept. 19, 10AM
D'tschland.Sept.5.10 AM F.Bism'k.Sep.SG^rSQAM
A.Victoria, Sept. 12, 10AMI D'tschland, Oct. 3, 9AM
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.

Xvery Saturday. to
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.

•Phoenicia, Aug. 24, noon
Patricia, Aug. 31. 6 AM
Waldersee. Sept. 7, noon

Penn'a. Sep. 21,10:30 AM
Pretoria, Sept. 28. 5 AM
•Phoen'ia, Oc.5. 10:30AM

•Palatia, Sept. 14. 6 AMlPatricia, Oct. 12, 5 AM
j

•To Hamburg direct
Hamburg-American Line .37 BVay,N.Y.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON.

St. Paul. Aug. 28, 10 AlVifSt. Paul. Sept. 18, 10 AM
St. Louis.Sept. 4. 10 AM Haverfd, Sep. 21. 10 AM
Phila. . .Sept: 11, 10 AM 'St. Louis. Sept 25, 10 AMRED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP-PARIS.
Friesland.Aug. 23, ncon|*Vaderrd, Sept. 11, noon
Southwark. Sept. 4, noon|Kens'gton, Sept. 18, noon
•New Twin-scre.w Steamers calling at Cherbourg.
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 73 Broadway.

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK-QUEENSTOWN-LIVERPOOL.

Cymric. . . .Aug. 27, noon
Teutonic. .Aug. 2S. noon
•Suevic. .Aug. 31, 5 PM

Germanic. .Sept. 4, noon
Majestic. -Sept. 11, noon
Celtic... Sept. 17, 8 AM

•Sucvlc will carry Second Class passengers only
and will not call at Queenstown.
For passage, freight, and general Information

apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. 9 Broadway, N. Y.

BERMUDA. Delightful Ocean
Trip for Summer
Tourists. 1400 miles

on the Atlantic and a few days at Bermuda, the
charming Ocean Resort and British military and
naval depot. .

11-day trip, including Hotel CA O CA
and All Expenses ^HfciOW

From NEW YORK Aug 24. Sept. 7. 21. Oct. 5.
Programmes, berths, and information from

TH0S. COOK & SON,
201 and 11S5 Broadway, New York.

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands*

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO.

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Between San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama,

Kobe, Nagasaki. Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.

Hong Kong Maru. .Sep. 4 Doric Sept. 2€
China ....Sept. 12 Nippon Maru. .Sept. 27
For freight, parage, and general information

apply at 349 Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Travelers' Guide—Shipping

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

BY RAIL TO THE SEA,
MANHATTAN BEACH.

LEAVE FOOT EAST 34TH ST., N. Y.,
week days, 5:40, 6:40. 7:40. 9:20, 11:00 A. M.,
12:10, (12:40 Saturdays only,) 1:10. 1:40. 2:10,
2:40, 8:10, 3:40. 4:40, 5:10, 5:40, 6:00, 6:40, 7:10,
7:40, 8:10, 8:40, 9:30, and 10:50 P. M.
Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after

34th St. time.
FROM WHITEHALL ST., N. Y., via 39th

St., South Brooklyn, Ferry, connecting
. with

steam trains, Long Island Railroad. Leave on
week days 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 A. M.,
12:00 noon, and from 1:00 P. M. every forty
minutes to 10:20 P. M.«

MESABA.
MINNEAPOLIS..

M.
M.
X.
M.
32.

J

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Intended steamship sailings from Vancouver.

Japan. China and Philippine Islands
EMPRESS OF JAPAN.. Aug. 19, Nov. 4, Jan. 27
EMPRES3 OF CHINA. . .Sept. 9, Dec. 2, Feb. 24
EMPRESS OF INDIA.. Oct. 7, Dec. 30. Mch. 24
Imperial Lim'd, Montreal to Vancouver In 100 hrs.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS and AUSTriALIA
MIOWERA.. Sept. 2'J|AORANGI. Oct. 18
For rates apply :iK; Broadway and 1 Broadway.

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DAii.i si^KVlCt.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk. Portsmouth.
Pinner's Point, and Newport News, Va.. connect*
Ing for Petersburg, Richmond, Virginia Bea?h.
Washington, D. C, and entire South and West.
Freiarht and pa«Mfimer steumers nail

from Her 26 N. R., foot of Beach St.. every
weeli day at 8 P. Al.

H, B. WALKER. Traffic Manager.

NEW YORK-LONDON.
MANITOU ....Aug. 24, 9 A.
MINNEHAHA .......Aug. 24, 11 A.

• ••••••••••'. .Aug". o±, %9 A.'

• ••'••••••••••bOpl. f t 1 1 A •

MARQUETTE .Sept. 14. 9 A.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION.
LONDON! FOR RATES. ETC.. APPLY TO 1

BROADWAY.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8. $400
up. 74 days First Class, including shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc. ; the che&p-

f
bt and most attractive trip ever offered; 18 days

in Egypt and (Palestine; largest ship afloat.
F. C. CLARK,- 111 Broadway. New York.

• •

CUNARD LINE.
Tu LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN.

Frpm Pier 51 North River.
Lucanla, Auk. 24. NconCarfipania. Sept. 7, Noon
Etruria. Augfai. 7 AM Umbria. Sept. 14. 7 AM
vSvh^&ili &«? AM -Lucanla. Sept. 21, 11 AMVERNON H.HROWX & CO. Gen. A^ent*.

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

v ™ G1""*: 'rv'' v,a Londonderry.
From Pier 54 North River, foot of West 24th St.
Furnessia.Aug. 24 noonjC. of Rome. Sept. 7. noon
Ethiopia.. .Aug. 31, noon ! Astoria. . . Sept. 14, noon

• «„ ^.
Ca^,1

l Passage, $50 and upward.
TT^xr^&.JKrS?Llnd up

- M class
- 920 and up.HENDERSON BROTHERS, 17 and 19 Broadway.

FASTITALIAN LINE,"La Veloce"
Navagazione Italiana a Yapore to Naples. Gonna.
REG. U. S. MAIL SERVICE EVERY WEEK.
Nerd. America, S^pt. 10|Citta di Torino, Ort. 1
Large cabins. Dining saloon on promenado deck.
Bologneni. Hartneld & Co.. 20 Wall St.

Travelers' Guide—Steamboats.

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-Aiaencan Route with N. Y. C. or Wea-.
Shore R R. Palatial Day Steamers " New
York " and " Albany." Fastest and finest
rive*- boats In the World.

DAILY except Sunday.
For the Catskills, Albany. Saratoga. Buffalo and

all points East. North, and West.
Leave Brooklyn. Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

* Desbrosses St. Pier 8:40 "
•" West 22d St OjOO "
Landing at Yonkers, West Point. Newburgh.

Poughkeepsle, Kingston Point. Catskill. Hudson
and Albany, Through tickets to Buffalo and all
points on sale at leading ticket offices, Including
thoee of the New York Transfer Co.. who check
baprac-p from rosld-nce to destination. '

CONCERTS MORNING A AFTERNOON,

CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
STMH. " PAMSDELL " LEAVES FRANK-

LIN ST. PIER Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH
ST., 10 A. M. foi WEST POINT.- COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, anU NEWBURGH-connects at
CORNWALL with trains for all points on N. Y..
O. & W. R'y. Sundays leave. half hour earlier
anJ™e3l^nds tr,P to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOUT.
STMR. "BALDWIN*" or " ROMER "

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST Week days, except
Saturdays. 4 P. M. Satuidays 1 P. M.. lot
NEWBURGH. POUGHKEEPSIE. RONDOUT.
and intermediate landings.
STMR. "NKWBURGH" LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdavs.
at 5 P. M., for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT,
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEWBTTRGH.
and POUGHKEEPSIE. Saturdays. 3 P. M.. and
from W. 129TH ST., 3:30 P. M.

PEOPLE'S LISIE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leave

Pier 32, N. R., foot Canal Street, at P. M..
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points. Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo.
Saratoga, North Creek, Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George.

TROY BOATS.
REBUILT. REFURNISHED * REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leave
West 10th St. dally. 6P. M.. except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts north
and east.

Dining Room) en Main Deck. Searchli ^ht Disp'ay

Excuraions-Troy,$2..'0:S«r»toisra,$4.r>0.
Send for booklet excursion tours.

CATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leave

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays, ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. M.
Special trains for Cairo, Palenville. Otis Sum-

mit, Haines Corners, and Tannersville connect.
FARE—New York to Tanneraville, $2.00.
Descriptive Folders Mailed Free.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT LINE TO PORTLAND. MA1NF.

connecting with all railroad and steamship lines to
all Summer resorts. Steamships " Horatio Hall" and
" North Star" leave pier 32, East River, foot, of Pike
St., erery Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 5 P.M.
Steamers fitted with every modern improvement for
the comfort and convenience of passengers. Ticke*.
offices 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St. Tel. 3419 Franklin.
Thos. Cook & Sons. 1185 Broadway; General office. New
Pier 32, East River.

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
V

To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 0:00. 10:00.
11:00 A. M.; 1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4:30, 5:30 P. M.
(8:00 P. M. to Ocean Grove and intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00 A. M.; 1:00. 4:00. 8:00
P. M.

BLOCK ISLAND. ORIENT, GREEX-
PORT. SHELTER ISLAND,

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
•Via Montaak Steamboat Co.'s Line.
Steamers leave N. Y.. Pier 13. E. R.. near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stop at Southold.

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week dav at
6 P. M., connecting with Boston & Albany 'and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdavs,
steamer ONTEORA at 1:30 P. M. for Catskill,
with Annex for Hudson.

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24, East River, daily except Sunday at
C P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield, Holyoke. Northfield. and all
New England points. iSend for Illustrated folder.

HUDSON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Debrosses S.t. 3:15 P. M., (Saturdays 1:45

P. M..) "West 22d St. 3:30 P. M., /Saturdavs 2 P.
M..) for CRANSTONS. WEST POINT. CORN-
WALL. NEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH.
MILTON. POUGHKEEPSIE. HYDE PARK,
RONDOUT, and KINGSTON. Orchestra.

Travelers' Guide— Railroad!,

Central R. R. of New Jersay.
Liberty St. and South Perry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlier than below, except at noted.)

(Week Days. | Sundays.

Easton Local
Easton Local
Scranton & Reading,..
Scranton & Reading...
Mauch Chunk & Readln
Mauch Chunk & Readln
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY. SAT
URDAY SPECIAL...

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakewood .& Barnegat..
Lakewood & Barnepat.

.

Lakewood & Bridgeton..
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y, & Long Branch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

7 : 15 a. m.
tu :45 p. m.
9:lo a. m.
1:20 p. m.

• • • •

• •

• • -

4 ;40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

-

1 :00 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
1 :30 p. m.
8:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.

:i:1:l0p. m.
J2:45 p. m.
3:30 p. m.
£1:53 p. m.
J4:45 p. m.
f>:30 p.m.
J6:23 p. m.

1 :00 p. m.
J5:SC p. m.

• • •

$9:15 a. m.

£9: 15- a. m.
• • •

* *

1 :30 p. m
• ••?•••

$4 :00 p. m

! Travelers' Guide—Railroads.

RAILI.OAD
Stations foot of West Twenty-thiri*

Street and Desbi.osses and Cort-
landt SrUEETS. . <

P'Tlie leaving time from Denbrosset
and Cortlandt Stre<ttt is five minutes
later than that ft'iven below for Twen-
ty-third Street Station, except where
otherwise noted.
7:55 A. M.—FAST MAIL..—Limited to two BuN

fet Parlor Cars New York to Pittsburg. Sleep*
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago.. No coaches te
Pittsburg.

9:25 A. M.-FAST LIN& -Pittsburg and Cleve»
land.

9:55 A. M.—PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping. Dining. Smoking.
and Observation Cars. For Chicago. Cleveland
Toledo, Cincinnati, Ind anapolls, Louisville, St*
Louis.

1:55 P. M.—CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EX*
PRESS.—For Toledo. Louisvitle. (via Cincin*
nati,) Indianapolis, Chicago. St. Louis. Dining

5:55" P. M.—ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.-For Pitts-
burg, Indianapolis. Louisville, St. Louis. Din*
ing Car. .

•

5:55 P. HI.—WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining
Oar.

7:55* P. IW.—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg and Chicago: For KnoxvUle. daily, vim
Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Clfve-
land excopt Saturday.

S:^5 I*. M.-CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For Pitts! urg. Cleveland. Ncso*
ville. (via Cincinnati and Louisville.)
WASHINGTON AMD THE SOUTH.

7:55. S:25. S:55. 10:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
. Streets. 10:20.) (Dining? Car.) 10:55 (Dining

Car) A. M., 12:55. 2.H . (Desbrosses and Cort«
landt Streets. 2:20.) , (3:25, " Congressional
Lim.,'" all Parlor ana Dining Cars.) 3:25. 4:25.
(Dining Car.) 4:55, (lining Car,) 9:25 P. M..
12:10 night. Sun-lay, ^.25. 8:55, 10:55. (Dlnini
Car.) A. M., 12:55, (3:25.

M Congressional
Lim.," all Parlor and Dining Cars.) 3:25, 4:25.
(Dining rar.) 4:55. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.a
12:10 night.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.^Express. 3:25, 4:25 P,
M.. 12:1« night daily, .i

ATLANTIC CCA ST LI XE.—Express. 8:55 A. M.
and 9:25 P. M. dailv.

SEAUOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.— " Florid*
and Metropolitan Lim ted." 12:55 P. M. daily.
Express. 12:10 night daily. *

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.-Fot
Memphis and Now Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND O HO RAILWAY.—8:55 A,
M. and 4:55 P. M: dailv.

FOP. OLD POINT COMFORT, AND NORFOLK.-*
7 :;"»:• A. M. wn«>k days and 8:55 P. M. daily. •

ATLANTIC CITY.-0:5.' A. M. and 2:55 P. M.
week days. Sundays 7:">5 A. M. Through VestU
billed Trains. Puff>t iParlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches on week days. Parlor Smoking
Car, Parlor- Cars. Dining Car, and Standard
Coaches on Sundavs.

CAPE MAY.-12:55 P. M. week davs.
For -point's on New Yor< and Long Branch Rail*
road, (from West Twenty-third Street Station.)
8:55 A. M.. 12:10. 1:1 [, (Saturdays onlv.) 2:25,
•2:55, 3:25. 4.10. 4:55. and 0:55 P. M. Sundavs,

' 7:55. 9:25 A. M., 4:5.". p. M. (from Desbrosset
and Cortlandt Streets* 3:30. 9:00 A. M.. 12:20,
1:20, (Saturdays only.) 2:30. 3:10. 3t40, 4:20»
5:10, and 7 .no P. M. Sundays, 8:15. 9;45 A. M.»
5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10, /Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, 6:20,>
7:25. 7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25. (9:55 Penna. Lim*
Ited.) 10:10. (Desbros.'-es and Cortlandt Streets,
10:20.) (Dining Car.) 10:55, (Dining Car.) 11:5$
A. M.. 12:55. 2:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
StreetSi 2:2<U 2:55. 3 25. 3:55. 4:25, 4:25, (Din*
ing Car,) 4:55. (Dining Car.) 5:55. «Dining Car.*
7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 P. M.. 12:10 night. Sun*
days, 0:10. 7:55. (no conches.) 8:25. 8:55. 9:25,
9:55. (Limited.) 9:35. .0:55. (Dining Car.) A. M.,
12:55. 1:55. (Dinimr Cor.) 3:2.r.. 3:55. 4^5. (Din*
ing Car.) 4:55, tDinin-: Car.) 5:55, (Dining Car.>
7:55, 8:25. 8:55. 9:25 \ M.. 12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nos. .4(1, 1.180, 1.354. Ill, and
• 201 Broadway: 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d

St.;) "> Astor House: West Twenty-third Street
Station, and station foot of Desbrosses and
Cortlandt Streets; 4 Court Street. 860 Fulton
Street. OS Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex
Station. Brooklyn; F-ation. Jersey City. The
New York Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residence
through to destination.

Telephone "914 Eigh r-onth Street" for Penn*
sylvania Railroad Cab Service.

I. B. HUTCHINSON. J. R. WOOD.
General Manager. General Pass'r Agent.

•:

'J

NEW CENTRAL
Trains arrive and d< part from Grand Central

Station, 42d Street, N . w York, as follows:
Leave New York.

,
Arrive New York.

•3:15 a. m. .Mail and Paper Train.. '7:00 a. nu
f7:50 a. m.Adir'daek cc Montreal Spl.tl0:20 p. m.
•t>:(KJ a. m.- Syracuse Local fC:25 p.

ts:3<> a. m.. Empire State Express. .110:00 p.
•8:45 a. m Fa.'t Mall *10:00 a.

•9:20a. m Exposition Express.... •9:30a.
t9:40 a. m.SaratOga & Montreal Spl.
tlO:3o a. m. Day Express
til :30 a. m. . .. Rutlar 1 Express ....
•1:00 p. m. .Southwestern Limited.. ^..,w K -

|| 1:50 p. m Saratoga Limited tl9:40a. nu,
•2:00 p. m.N. Y. .& Chicago Special.. *l:30p. m.
§H:20 p. m..\. Saratoga Limited ... -tl0:40 a. m.
t3:30 p. m . . Albany Flier til :10 a. nu

79:30 p.

t7:00 p.

t7:00 p.
O:O0 p.

nu
nu
nu
nu
nu

nu.
nu,

nu
nu
nu

•5:30 p m St. Louis Limited *2:5;» p.
•0 :00 p. m . *•. . . Western Express *8 :45 p.
•0:25 p. m.Adirondack Montreal Ex. *7:50 a.

•0:35 p. m. . . . .Montreal Express *7:20 a.

•7:30 p. m. .Pan-Anv-riean Express.. »7:27 a.
- — ~ • • -

:oo a.

'3:35 p. m Albar.y Special ..... 1 1:00 p.
•4:00 p. m Detroit Special, •10:00 a.

•5:3i>p. m..The Lake Shore Limited.. »0:30 p.

•5:30 p m St. Louis Limited "2:55 p.
" "" nu

nu
uu

r __ .-.- nu
•9:2(> p. m. Buffalo & S. W. Special. *S:O0 a. nu
•9:30 p. m Pacific Express, #5:30 a. nu

$12:10 a. m Mldniciit Express..... *5:30a. m.
•Daily. tDaily. exc- nt Sunday. tDally. except

Monday. I [Sat unlays anly. §DaiIy; except Satur*
day and Sunday. '

.

HARLF.M DIVISION.
9:OS A. M. and 3:35 P. M: dally except Sunday.
To Plttsfield- and North Adams, Saturday*
only, 2:45 P. M. Sundnys only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cars m all through trains.
Ticket offices at IK!. 201. 415. and 1.216 Broad-

wav. 25 Vnion Sq. W?st. 275 Columbus Av.. 133
West 125th St.. 125th St. Station, and 13Sth St.

Station. New York; 358 and 72G Fulton St.. and
100 Broadway. E. D.. Brooklyn.
Telephone " 900 3f- h Street." for New York

Centra] Cab Service. P.aggagc checked from hotel
or residence bv Westoott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGETT. f GEORGE H. DANIELS,
r:«rev.nl Superintendenr. General Passenger Agent.

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LIHE.

Via Springfield and the
BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.

(New York Central & Hudson River «. R. Lessee.)
Trains leave Gran i Central Station, Fourth

Avenue and 42d Street New York, as follows:
Leave Arrive Arrive

New Y'ork. SpvJngfield. .
Boston.

t9:00 a. m .12:45 noon ,...3:30 p. nu
tl2:0fl noon ..*; IS p. m 5:40 p. m.
•4:00 p. m .7 27 p. m 10:00 p. nu

11:00 p. m '-Ml a. m 6:15 a. m.
Tickets at New Yor^ Central ticket offices, 41S

and 1.21C Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta-
tion.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD.
' Trains leave Franklin St. Station, New York. a«
follows.and If. min.lat.?r foot West 42d St..N.R. :—
•7:10 A M—For interm. points to Albany&Mont'l.
•0:40 A M— (1) Rip Van Winkle Flyer to Catskilla

tlO::!0 A M—Saratoga and Buffalo Express.
tll:20 A M—(2)Lake Mohonk.Minneuaska Express
fl2:-J5 P M— Ci) CatsMll Mountain Express.
•1:00 P M—rhienpo Express.
•2:25 P M—Cont.Lim for Detrolt.Chi. & St.LoulSfc

*:i:2ii P M-M) TTlsf r Express to Catskill Mts.
t^:45 P M— (4) For Hudson River points & Albany
•G:J5 P M—For Rocr .Buffalo.Cleve'd & Chicago.
+7:-?."> P yi—For Rocli.Ruffalo. Detroit & St.T,ouU.
•fl:15 P M—For Syra .Roeh..Nla^. Falls. Det.&Chl.
•Dailv. fDailv. ex/*ept Sunday. Leaves Brook-

Ivn Annex No. i at -=0:1." A M: 2 at f 10:45 A M;
3 at +12-10 p M: 4 ;t +r.:0«', P M. I-eaves Jersey
City, P. R. B. Sta.. No. 1 at 19:45 A M: 2 at
fH-20 A M: :? at 1 12:50 P M: 4 at tS-.3S P M.
Time, tables at principal hotels and offices. Ba?-
pap^ checked from hotel or residence by West*
cott's Express.
P S BLODGETT. C. E, LAMBERT.

Gen* 1 Superintend mt. Gen* 1 Pass'r Agent.

Diner
Diner

•

Diner
Buffet

Direr
Buffet.
Diner *

• • •

- - • •

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

t*4:30. t7:30. t8: 00. •0:00, MOrOO. •1.1:30 a. m.,
tl.00, •1:30. +3:00, -3:40. +4:00, §t4:00. I4:;'.0.

•5:00. •1:00. f7:30. §0:00. tt925. p. m.. »12.15
mdt.BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.
t»4:30. yS:0(>. «10:0n, •lliHO a. mi, tl:00. •1:30.

•3:40. *5:00. »7:fW» p. m.; *12:15 mdt.
SANDY HOOK ROITE.
From font of Rector St.

Through to Point Pleasant 0:00. 10:00. 11:00 a
m., 1:00. 2:00. .;:45. 4:30. 5:30 p. m. Through
to Ocean Grove, 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant. 10:00 a. m., 1:00. 4:00. 8.00
p. m.
Offices: Liberty St. Ferry. South Ferry. 113,

201, 434. 1.300, 1.364 Broadway. 182 5th Av., 737
0th Av.. 25 Union Sq. West. 153 East 125th St .

273 West 125th St., 243 Columbus Av.. New York;
4 Court St., 344. 800 Fulton St.. Brooklyn. OS
Broadway, Wlllfamsburg. New York Transfer
Co. calls tor and checks baggaere to destination.
+From Liberty St. only. *Dally. tDaily. ex-

cept Sunday. SSundays cnly.

Leave New York City, Liberty St., South Ferry*

J Chicago. Pittsburg. * ' *"* """

Chicago. Pittsburg.
Chicago. Columbus
Pittsburg. Cleve..
Pittsburg Limited.
Cincinnati. St.Louls
Cincinnati. St Louis
Cincinnati. St.Louls
Norfolk ...........

ROYAL
Washington. Balto.
Washington, Balto.
Washington, Balto.
Washington. Ltaljo.

Washington. Baito.
" Royal Limited".

I Washington. Balto.
Washington. T^alto.

Washington. Balto.
•Daily.
Offices

Square W.,

4:30 AM.
•12:15 Nt.-
• 1 -30 I'M.
• 1 ::t0 PM.
• 7:00 PM.
-12:15 Nt.
•|IO:OOA*M.
• J 00 PM.
+ 1 :00 PM.
fc-LU .

• 8:00 AM.
•I0:0o AM.
•11:30 AM.
r 1:00 PM.
•

1 :::o PM.
• 3:40 PM.
• 5:00 PM.
• 7:(»0 PM.

•12:10 Nt.
• "1 :25 PM.
• 1 :25 PM.
• 0:55 PM.
•12:10 Nt.
* 0:55 AM.
• 0:55 PM.
$12 'SB PM.
TRAINS.
t 7:55 AM. Buffet
• 0:53 AM.
•11:25 AM.
tl2:55 PM.
• 1:25 PM.
• :t:"5 PM.
• 4.55 PM.
• 0:55 PM.
•12:10 Nt.

Diner
Diner
Diner
Diner
Diner
Diner
Buffet

•12:15 Nt.
tDailv. e> ?ept Sunday.
il". 201. 4 4; 1.3O0 Broadway. 25 Union

^n..., .... 301 Grnd St.. N. Y. : 343 Fultoa
Street. Brooklyn: V "hitehall Terminal and Lib-
erty Street. Bagg- ge checked from hotel or
residence to destination. '

I

LEHIGH VALLEY
Foot of West.? 'd A. < ortlanot >nd liesbr sscsSts

*
i 'aily t Except Sinda . . Sunday cuangea : c 12.»5.

d 12 45. "cT.4.- S..25 b.iO. xH.l^.

Lv..V.Y.,ALv.N.Y ,3
<tti.25A)|l •6c0.\vt
•87.40 AM •C;.50 AM
•9 *>3a>.| •10.10 AM

til 55AM tl2.t(N'X
•Cl2.4«l'M! #dl2.50 PM
t3 55 PM| t4 10 PM
ro.lOp* t5.^0 PM
•5 55 PM' »X6.10 PM
•7 55 PM' *8.00 PM

Enston I ocal i..

IhOTalo and vv. stc: n E A-prcss

Buffalo and ( hlcairo K vprcss . .-

.

III.AIK DIAMOND KXPK! SS

Maucli CU»nk n< d Haz "ton Local
"VS'ilUcs Harrc and ^ronton Exp..
Easton Local
Chicago £ Toronto W-ribnleExp.
EXPOSITION KXPItF.SS

;

Ticket* and ivilnno accommodations at US, 261. -J-"',

855,m and S5s Broad«say. 1»« 5th Ave. 5 Cnlon Square

"West, 215 olumbus A «'.. X Y.;HS" Fulton St., 4.COIITI

St., y> llroadw v. and t Fulton St., Brooklyn.
N. Y. Transfer Co. v ill call fur and check ba,baggage

•

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO ,
NEW Y01K, ONTARIO &WEST.5R1 RY.

Time Is from Penna. B. R., 23rd St. Five min-
utes later from Cortland or Desbrosses St. Sta-
tion. ;
4:55 P.M., DAILY.—F. F. V. LIMITED*

Solid, Vesttbuled, Electric Lighted, Dining Car,
Pullmans; Cincinnati. Louisville,' St. Louis.
S:B5 A. M„ DAILV.^-Westcm Express; Pull-

mans, Dining Car. and Coaches.
Tickets and Sleeping Car berths at office Ches-

apeake & Ohio. 362 Broadway. .'Phone, 480
Franklin, or Offices Penna. R. R.

i_\ . i- 1 JUiviin &t.
i.wA..\l.-U,.y i-;

0:u."» A.M.—Libert:
12:00 Noon*—Moun
12:43 P.M.f—Saiur.

I'. P.M.— Vestibule
5.40 P.M.t—West<
3:03 A.M.Js—Sun. h

•Str Homer Rn
9:,°>0. W. 129th St.

tSaturdavs ?nlx.
Parlor Car Beats

Lv. VV. 4^u si.

-press to Oswego.. S.OO A..M.
Express. 9:15 A. M.
n Exp. to Sidney. *12. 15 P. ..i.

ays to Rockland.. tl:00 P.M.
:.td. to Rockland.. 3:15 V M.
n Limited. $6:00 P..L
pi. to MidWy Park §9:15 A IvL

isdell, from Pier 24. N. I:.,

A. M.,- connects at Cornwall,
tDaily. fSundays only.
at 4C5 Broadway only.
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City Real Estate for 8ale.

line 8 tine* 24o 7 Hmee 42o Double for ck pUty.

166th 8treet, Near "Westchester Avenue.—Several
20-foot single flats; will sell cheap to quick

purchaser; terms to suit owner. Herrman. 333
Eaat llSth St.

8-story house, with stable for 8 horses, suitable

for contractor. Neubeck & Busher, Willis Av.,
l«9th St:

• lots, suitable for builders. 150x115, in Bronx.
Price. $20,000. Dowse. 3.049 3d Av.. real

•state.

P. J. HEANEY St CO.. 787 TREMONT AVE.
HOUSE AND LOTS' FOR SALE. "

•th Avv—Thr*e 5-story apartments, with stores;

all rented; Big Bargain. Hayden. 320 W, 145th.

Weatcheeter Real Estate for Sale.

tfic.perline 8 timee 24c 7 timet 42e Doublefor display.

___«, i.—Bronxville lotB at station. 28 minutes
from 42d St.; sidewalks, water, electric light;

paid; no assessments; title insurad; monthly
payments. Offenbach, 97 *— " il,u QtHGth St.

Mamaroneck,

•phonr • < -Corfl." for the high-dry choice

MAMARONECK LOTS, SI 00
BOc weekly. No interest or assessments. Near

depot and harbor; on trolley and Boulevard, ad-
joining Larchmont Manor. Warranty Realty Co.,

115 Broadway.

Real Estate.

per Une 8 timet 24c 7 timee 42c Double for display.

To Investors.
» -

This company offers for sale

mortgage investments on select-

ed real estate in this city, with

title insured by the company.

The Lawyers' Title Insnrance

Company of New York,

37 Liberty Street, New York,

38-44 Court Street, Brooklyn,

Capital and Surplus. • $3,400,000

/

Thomas P. Payne, 96 Broadway, established 1868,

has many fine Investment properties for sale

and exchange; flats, tenements, business proper-
ties, west side corners, lots, farms, cottages;
large and small. Call, write, telephone.

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

ONE, TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES:
Btone fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks in Brookryn; open dally; Decatur
St., between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
Singer, Builder.

'

Bargain !^2-story and basement frame house;
price, $2,200; cash, |200. John Perry A Co., 373

Fulton St.

I

!

I

\f
t

I.

i.»

V

I

-

Queens Real Estate for Sale.

$300 cash and $15 monthly buys an up-to-date
model home of 10 rooms and bath; all Improve-

ments; on plot 50x100; 3 minutes from depot; 17
minutes to 34th St. Ferry; call to-day. John
Dayton & Co., B'way and 14th St., Murray Hill.

L. I.

$200 cash. $8 monthly, buys seven-room house;
$1,600; Corona. Joseph George. 346 Broadway,

New York.

Workingman's Opportunity,
mond Hill, $1,050; $200

William Jones, Freeport, L.

-Nice
cash,
I.

house, Rlch-
$10 monthly.

Long Island Real Estate for Sale.

fEDGEMERE
LONG ISLAND, N. Y. CITY.

Between Arverne and Far Rockawty.
Directly on the Ocean.

All Improvements. We offer .

FOR SALE
building; sites adjacent to the magnificent
EDGEMERE HOTEL, and within three minutes'
wajk of the R. R. station.
Title Insurance Policy to each purchaser with-

out cost.
Call or send for illustrated book of EDGE-

MERE, containing cuts of HOTEL, SUMMER
HOMES AT EDGEMERE, and views of sur-
rounding country.
Agent on premises to show property and give

full information.
'

C. WALTER CUSHlSR. Agent,
Edgemere, Long Island. N. Y.

For Sale—Cheap, the finest water fronts on the
Great South Bay; price from $3,500 to $400,000;

easy terms; I have- got them; come and see me;
I can please you; try It. W. S. Hawkins, Brook-
haven, L. I.

New Jersey Property for Sale.

lOt. per line 8 timet 1 4a 7 times 42c Double for display

NUTLET, N. J..

45 minutes from New York; new, modern, artis-
tic house; near station; high, healthy location;
contains reception hall, parlor, dining room,
kitchen, and butler's pantry; four bedrooms and
tiled bathroom; exposed sanitary plumbing and
heating: gas and electric light; artistically dec-
orated; good veranda; will sell for $4,000; small
cash payment; balance about $30 per month.
LAMBERT, . Owner, 99 Nassau St, New York,
and Nutley, N . J.

60UTH ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS £ LOTS.
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

41 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
ALL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.----- ' - .i _ ,

$40 buys 5 acres fine soil, with river front; about
. half timber; terms. $2 down, balance $1 weekly.
Harris, Box 28, Times Office.

Palisades Park.—Cottages, all prices; improve-
ments; high ground; gas, electric lights; photo-

graphs. Edsall, 7 Warren St.

Country Real Estate for Sale.
SOe, per line 3 times 24c 7 timet 42c Doublefor display

For Sale—Plot 65 acres, surrounding Underhlll
Homestead, Tuckahoe, N. Y. ; frontage Central

Av.; suitable for high-class subdivision;
owner o,n premises. T. B. Underhlll.

Ob taeutlful Delaware, opposite Callicoon, Sulll-
!o., 62V4 acres; house, barn, orchard,

$3,tt0. Owner. Sol East 165th St., New York.

Real Estate for Exchange.
line 8 times 24e 7 times 42c Double tor display

*tt% ^frfeet exchanges of real estate very quickly*
Bend particulars Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W

Slttn.

Real Estate Wanted.

fNABEND & GROMER, 162 W. 116TH ST.,
Buy, sell, and exchange real estate.

Rents collected. Estates managed.

If you have private houses, flats, or apartments
tq let, communicate with us; list of tenants

en hand. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W. 116th.

Owners having city property to sell or exchange.
Send particulars to Vail & Metra, 171 ^road-

way.

Wanted—$15,000 on 346 lots In White Plains;
principal or lawyers only. Dowse. 3,040 3d Av.

Machinery.

KEHOSEME AW) GAS KNGINC29|
CHEAPEST POWER KAUWN»

FOB. ELECTK1G L1UHTL\G, * UJ1*»MG.
AND ALL OTHER TOWER

PURPOSES)
CITY OR COUNTRY USB|
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
MIET-Z & WEISS.

128-138 MOTT ST.. N. Y.

Summonses

Apartments to Let—-Unfurnished.
lOe^per line 3 ttatee 24a ?'i*ne*42c Double for display,

i

89th St. and Madison Ave.

These apartments are
of the highest grade,
consisting of 9 and lO
rooms and 2 baths.

Perfect in every detail,
and built under the per-
sonal supervision of the
owner.

Ready for occupancy
October 1st.

_

Booklets are ready
and may be had of the
Superintendent on
premisesorthrough any
broker.

David Rothschild,

Owner and Builder.

0RMIST0N and LllCINDA
Madison Ave, cor. 98th Street.

t

6, 7, and 8 Large Light Rooms and Bath.
Every up-to-daU improvement.

Rents $500 to $1,200, are the cheapest to
be had In the swellest part of the city.
First floor apartment suitable for doctor
or dentist. Be sure and inspect these
apartments before you decide elsewhere.

Superintendent on premises or

DUFF A CONGER, Agents.
Madison Ave. & 86th St.

:

58th St. and 7th Av„ convenient to all cars.
Corner apartment, eight large rooms, from Oc-

tober 1st, $900 per annum.
Others adjoining at $720 to $1,000 per annum.

Six rooms and bathroom, $45 to $55 per month.
See janitor. 917. 7th Av., or

J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT A: CO.,B'way, cor. 44th St.

THE OSBORNE,
172-174 WEST 70TH STREET.

Choice, large, light apartment of eight rooms
and bath, electric light, steam heat; all night

elevators, hall boys, &c. ; rents $1,100 to $1,400.
E. A. CRUIKSHANK & CO., 141 Broadway.

TUXEDO,
Northwest Cor. 118th St., Lexington Av.—Suites
5 and 6 all light, large rooms; elevator apart-

ments; all other Improvements; absolutely high
class; rents, $420 and $480 per year. Superin-
tendent on premises.

See These Before Renting Elsewhere.—117th St.,
360-366 West; near Mornlngslde Park; 6 light

rooms; bath, steam heat hot water; convenient
trolley and elevated station; references; $24, $27.

bath;
elec-

THE PENATAQUIT.
128th St., 40 West; seven rooms and

high-class apartment; elevator, telephone,
trie call ; all Improvements. Janitor.

To Let—131 Waverley Place, entire dwelling part
above store; three floors, eight rooms. Key at

Renner Bros.', 129 Waverley Place. T. M. Rod-
man, Real Estate Agent, 146 West 23d St.

129th St., 116 West.—Newly decorated, steam
heated; hot water supplied; hall service; seven

and eight large light rooms and bath; reason-
able rents.

5th Av., 1,048, Corner 86th St.—Elegant apart-
ments, facing park; $800 to $1,200. Apply to

janitor.

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished; best lo-

cation; latest improvements; rents, $50 to $200.
FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

134th St.. 19 and 21 East—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all Improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. 19.

Nice flat, newly decorated; five rooms, bath-
room, private hall. 1,342 3d Av.

City Flats to Let—Furnished.

SUPREME COURT. COUNTY- OF NEW YORK.
—ALFONSO ANASTASIO. plaintiff, against

THE BOWERY SAVINGS BANK and LUCIAANASTASIO, defendants.—Summons, with
notice. .

To the above-named defendants: .

You are hereby summoned to answer the com-
plaint in this action, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the plaintiff's attorney within
twenty days after the service of this summons,
exclusive of the day of service, and in case of
your failure to appear, or answer, judgment
will be taken agajnst you by default for the
jrellef demanded in the complaint.
Dated July 5th, lonl.

GIUSEPPE L. MAGGIO,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office address. No. 362 Broom«
St., Manhattan, New York City.

To the defendant, Lucia Anastasio:
The foregoing summons is served upon you

by publication, pursuant to an order of Hon-
orable David McAdam, Justice of the Supreme
Court, dated the 10th day of July. 1901. and
filed with the complaint In the office of the
<"lerk of the County of New York, at the County
Court House, in the Borough of Manhattan,
City, County, and State of New York.

GIUSEPPE L. MAGGIO.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office address. No. 362 Broome
St.... Manhattan, New York City.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

••All the News That's Fit to Print."

Fireproof bullying, elegantly furnished. 8-room
corner apartment; oij paintings, Oriental rugs.

75 East 81st St.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
10c. per line 8 times 84* 7 times 42r Doublefor display,

THE ALLSTON,
17 AND 19 EAST 38TH ST.,
CORNER MADISON AV#

LOCATION UNSURPASSED. CATERER ON
PREMISES.

A choice apartment of two rooms and bathroom
will be available October 1st; $660 per annum.

Also one apartment of four rooms and bathroom,
$1,200 per annum:

Apply to Superintendent, on premises, or
J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT&CO..B'way,c0r^lth St.

54-Ktt WEST 105TH ST.
Seven large light rooms, bath, all modern im-
provements; steam heat, hot water, open -plumb-
ing, hardwood finish; near Central, Riverside, and
Mornlngslde Parks; convenient to all surface
cars and L station; owner on premises; $480-$540
yearly.

A.— CORONADO. A.—
New fireproof . corner building, 7 and 8 sunny

rooms to rent, $70, $85, $90, $100 per month;
service unexcelled. 75 East 81st St.

167 TO 173 WEST 81ST ST.
7 rooms and bath; all light; rents, $50 to $70.

Premises or
F. R. Wood & Co., Orleans, 80th & Columbus Av.

17th St., 300 West.. Near 8th Av.—New building;
elegantly decorated flats, 5 rooms, bath, hot

water supply; elevator service; latest Improve-
ments; rents reasonable.

4 and 5 rooms and bath; $10 to $13, near schools,
parks, and elevated station. Neubeck &

Busher. ^Willis Av.. 149th St.

Best city location; 509 West 112th St.; five
rooms, elevator, electric light, telephone;

$38-$45.

133d St., 138 West.—Six elegant rooms, bath;
hot water; rent, $21; choice location.

- iii t~

City Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
lie, per Une 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Double /or disptety.

44fTwEST~22D"sT\
Four-story English basement In thorough order;

cheap rent to good party.
GEO. W. MERCER A SON,

£UG WEST 23D ST.

ONLY $800 PER ANNUM.—149th • St., Nos.
.
512 to 558 West; beautiful four-story American

basement dwellings; ten rooms and two bath-
rooms. Caretaker, in 538, or Warren & Skillln,
96 Broadway.

_

A.—Houses,, furnished and unfurnished, in de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

Brooklyn Apartments to Let—Unrui*
niahed.

10c. per line 3 times 24c 7 time* 42c Doublefor display,

THE UNITED STATES™
194 CLINTON ST.,

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest and most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in the city; two elevators; large reception
room, steam heat, sanitary plumbing; every im-
provement. Apply Superintendent. Booklet
mailed.

Long Island Property to Let.

^^^LE^vF^CO^TAGOE^AT EDGE-
MERE FOR SEASON OF 1902. OPEN
FOR INSPECTION. T J. McBRIDE,

EDGEMERE, OR 71 B'WAY.

To Let for Business Purposes.
J0c per Une 8 timee 24c 7 times 4Br Doublefo- display,.

100 FACTORIES ICO

Summer Re6orta.

NEW ENGLAND.

New Hampshire.

|
Pianos and Organs.

I0r. per Une 8 fit*** 24<- / times 42« Double t or display,

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO

LITTLETON, WHITE MOUNTAINS, NEW
m
HAMPSHIRE. THE GREAT HEALTH

AND PLEASURE RESORT.^ t^
, -^ _ ^^ .^^^J^»^^^

North Conway, White Mountains. New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer, Fall, and Winter resort.

Country Board.

Hillside Spring Farm.—Pure mountain spring
water, fresh farm products, good board: city

improvements; ample shade; pleasant surround-
ings; station 1 mile. Particulars, Barber.

Shawangunk Mountains, Walker Valley, Ulster
County. N. Y.—Pleasantly situated; terms for

adults $5 and $G; children, -S3 weekly. For par-
tlculars address Mrs. E. E. Morrow. ^^
Board, $6 to $8 per week, on El Dorado F%rm;
loveliest section Berkehires; surpassing table,

really supplied from farm. A. M. Knowles, Box
ISO. Hinsda le. Mas3.

.

Catsklll Mountains.—Good board; moderate terms.
F. A. Barber, Central Farmhouse, Lanesville,

Greene Co., N. Y. -

Sullivan County.—The Arlington, Eldred, New
York. Boating, bathing, fishing; farm; liberal

table; special rates; booklet.

Business Opportunities.
80up*rHn* 8 times 24c 7ttm*s42c Doublefar <Klf>tof.

For Sale.—Housefurnishing business; established
5 years; stock consists of hardware, tin, enamel

wood and willow, china and glass wares, toys
and novelties ; satisfactory reasons for selling.
Address Box 3,212 Station Cf Philadelphia; no
agents.

^^^^^ -

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS, COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c. up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zeitfuss, 60 Fulton St.

A Good Investment.—Five thousand will take
half interest in new and up-to-date mill in best

hardwood belt in Canada. For full particulars
apply to Box B, Uplands, Parry Sound, Out.'

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; set

them.

Surrogate Notices.

BREMER, JOHN H.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against JOHN H.
BREMER, also known a* 'HENRY BREMER,
late of the ^County of New York, deceased, to
present the same with vouchers .thereof to the
subscribers, at their place of transacting busi-
ness, at the office of R. B. Gwlllim. No. • 150
Nassau Street, In the City of New York, Bor-
ough of Manhattan, on or before the 14th day of
October next.—Dated New York, the 3d day of
April, 1001. JOHN C. BREMER. JOHN G. H.
MEYERS. Executors. R. B. GWILLIM, At-
torney for Executors. No. 160 Nassau Street.
New York City.

COLLINS, GEORGE W.—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of

the County of New York, notice Is hereby given
to all persons having claims against GEORGE1

W. COLLINS, late of the County of New York,
deceased, to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscriber at her place of trans-
acting business, at the office of M. H. Dillen-
beck, No. 140 Nassau street, Borough of Man-
hattan, in the City of New York, on or before
the fourteenth day of September next.—Dated
New York, the 6th day of March. 1001. LAURA
M. COLLINS. Administratrix. M. H. DILLEN-
BECK, Attorney for Executrix. No. 140 Nassau
Street. Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York. mh8-law6mF

HANAU. JULIUS.—IN PURSUANCE OF AN
order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surro-

gate of the County of New York, notice is

hereby given to all persons having claims
against JULIUS HANAU, late of the County
of New York, deceased, that they are re-

quired to exhibit the same with vouchers
thereof

v
to the subscriber, at his place of

transacting business at the law offices of
Michael Furst, No. 215 Montague Street, in the
Borough of Brook lvn of the City of New York,
on or before the seventh day of February, next.—
Dated New York, the 25th day of July, 1901.

THEODORE OBERMEYER. Executor.
MICHAEL FURST. Attorney for Executor, 215

Montague Street, Borougli of Brooklyn of the
City of New York.

jy26-law6mF.

Mcdonald, Alexander l.-in pursu-
ance of an order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald,

a Surrogate of the County of New York, notice Is

hereby given to all persons having claims against
ALEXANDER L. McDONALD, late of the Coun-
ty of New York, deceased, to present the same,
with vouchers thereof, to the subscribers at their
place of transacting business. No. 11 Wall Street,
In the City of New York, on or before the first
day of October next.—Dated New York, the
twentieth day of March, 1001. GEORGE E.
GARTLAND. JULIAN BOTTS. Executors.
CHARLES E. SIMMS, Attorney for Executors,
11 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan. New
York City. mh22-law6mF.

S " '

NEWCOMB, JOSEPHINE L.—The people of the
State of New York, by the grace of God free

and independent, to Marguerite E. Henderson,
Greenwood Cemetery, Alice Bowman, William
Robertson, administrators of the Tulane Educa-
tional Fund in New Orleans, Louisiana; Henry
K. Pomroy, as trustee of a trust created under
the will of Warren Newcomb, deceased, in favor
of hi* widow, Josephine Louise Newcomb, and
Joseph A. Hincks and Brandt V. B. Dixon, in-
dividually and as persons claiming to be ancil-
lary executors under the la6t will and testament
of JOSEPHINE L. NEWCOMB, deceased; and
to all persons interested in the estate of JOSE-
PHINE L. NEWCOMB, late of the City of New
York, deceased, as creditors, legatees, next of
kin, or otherwise, send greeting:
You and each of you are hereby cited and re-

quired personally to be and appear before one of
the Surrogates of the County of New York, at
the Surrogates' Court of said county, held at the
County Court House, in the Borough of Manhat-
tan and City of New York, on the 1st day of Oc-
tober, 1901. at half-past ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day, then and there to show cause
why letters of administration on the goods, chat-
tels, and credits of Josephine L. Newcomb,
late of the Borough of Manhattan, City of New
York, deceased, intestate, should not be granted
to William H. Henderson of New Orleans,
Louisiana, a nephew of the decedent, and to the
United States Mortgage and Trust Company, in
whose behalf application therefor ha6 been made,
and why the alleged ancillary letters testa-
mentary under the will of Josephine -L, New-
comb, deceased, granted to Joseph A. ' Hincks
and Brandt V. B. Dixon on the 16th day of
April, 1901, should not be revoked, andT why the
paper dated the 12th day of May, 1898, purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of Jose-
phine L. Newcomb, deceased, should not be de-
creed illegal and void as a testamentary paper,
and why the petitioners should not have such
other and further relief as may to the Court
seem Just.
And such of you as are under the age of twen-

ty-one years are required to appear by . your
guardian, if you have one, or if you have none
to appear and apply for one to be appointed, or,

in the event of your neglect or failure to do so, a
guardian will be appointed by the Surrogate to
represent and act for you in the proceeding.
In testimony whereof we have caufeed the seal of

our said Surrogates' Court to be hereun-
to affixed. Witness, Hon. Frank T.-Fltz-

[L. S.] gerald, a Surrogate of our said county,
at the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, the first day of July, in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hunderd and
one. J. FAIRFAX MCLAUGHLIN,

Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.
aul6-law6wF&s27

Reduced rents for entire Buildings or Lofts to
woodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.
D. IV. HAYXES, 235 Broadway, Room 1.

Store. 10 Beekman St., with 2 large skylights,
suitable for office, book store, stationery, drug-

gist sundries,, tafloring. newspaper advertising
agency. &c. Ruland & Whiting, 5 Beekman St.

FACTORY LOFTS AND BUILDINGSr
CHAS. H. EASTON & CO.,

Tel.. 795—38th. 116 West 42d St.
¥

buiicnrvx Kicrni, loft*, olfices; extraut: una**/
fine list. thiF and oth«r deairable locations.

FOLSOM BROTHKRS. 836 Broadway.

6th Av., 238.—Seven large, light rooms; business
or living apartments; show caaes; steamship

elevator; Janitor,

.
'

« ^-:„ 2' :.' .. \-. .vi
L^Ji

a

Instruction.

fOc. per line $4.50 psr Unefor timet.

FIVE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS.

Harmony PianorgftS2X»
Irving PinorgSS e

c
â t9rm8.

Burnham Piano'™ °°25*^
Mayers Piano-$»;£2£w
WILSON PIANOS

Week
-•

Pianos Delivered on
Payment of $£.00.

• *

Exchange your old piano for a new one on
cur very liberal terms.

FFCC—!We present with every piano
selected during this month a

beautiful stool to match, and a new style
fly front rubber cover.

STEVENS SCHOOL,
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
River St., bet. 6th and 6th Sts. f Hoboken, N. J.

REOPENS SEPT. KITH, 1901.
Registration day for applicants for admission on

• 1 , .
September 11th.

Examinations for admission on the 12th and 13th
of September.

Courses of study preparatory to College and
Schools of Science, Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes is $150 per

year, or $50 per torm.
These terms Include all the studies.
For catalogues anply to the Principal of Pte-

yens School.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE OF

DR. J. SACHS,
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
3S. West 59th St..

. REOPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 24TH, 1901.
Primary, Intermediate, and Colleffiate

Classes t Special Commercial
.
Department.

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
«™«™~11G West 59th St.
^REOPENS THURSDAY, SEPT. 26TH. 190i\
Complete organization from Primary

Grades to College preparation; Aca-
demic and graduate Departments of*
ter advanced lines of work.

MISS KELLER'S DAY SCHOOLS.
Main School for Girls, 25 West 55th St.
Boys' College Preparatory School,

674 Madison Ave., (near 61st St.) Headmaster,
J- W. Ganson, (Harvard. '01.)
Tuxedo Park School, Tuxedo Park, N. T.

Winter course, October to June. t

Schools offer complete course (Kindergarten to
College) combined with manual training. *

For enrollment apply
Miss E. I. Kell?r, Pd. M.. Principal, 25 W. 55th.

For Safe.

8Hmes84c 7 times 42c

.

Double for display,

FURNITURE.
$50 WORTH. $1 DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
LEWIN'S, 45 WEST I4TH ST

267 WEST 125TH ST.

PIANOS
•

Used by Eminent Artists.
-

OR. PULTON ST. & FLATB
TORK: 25 EAST I4TH M
UK OF USED PIANOS

HAND.

PIANOS TO RENT
M+t**lPJm$!2JZg country at reasonable rates.

WISSNER Fult°n * Flatbush Av.. Brooklyn.
25 East 14th St. N. Y.

CHANDLER,
STEINWAY PIANO, $100; CHICKERING. $165;
10 square pianos, special sale, $10 upward.

439 FULTON ST..
BROOKLYN. N..Y.

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman upright sacrifice;
Weber. $160; Uprights, $126. Steinway bargain;

Squares. $20. Winterroth. 106 East 14th St:
branch 08 5th Av., cor. 15th.

*>TxrWHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?" Wise.
STEINWAY, CHICKERING. WEBER,
SOHMER, KNABE. $75.00 upward.

STANDARD GALLERIES, 19 West 125th St.

For Sale—Hazelton parlor grand, in good con-
dition. In private house'. 228 West 28th St.

Price, $250.

Storage.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-
ing, 400-492 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-

sonable raies; vans for moving; packing, ship-
pins; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned, 3c.
yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

Summonses.

SUPREME COURT, CITY AND COUNTY OF
New York.—HARLEM SAVINGS BANK. Plaint-

iff, against JACOB SOMMER. Rettie Glover. Si-
mon Nachtigal, and Joseph Nathan, constituting
th£ firm of Nachtigal & Co.; William B. Hardt,
Henry A. Lindgehs, 'Fritz Hill, as Executor, &c,
of Max Doermer, deceased; Emil Schaff, De-
fendants.—Summons No. 1.

To the above-Jiamed defendants: You are here-
by summoned to answer the complaint In this
action, and to serve a copy of your answer on
the plaintiff's attorney within twenty days after
the service of this summons, exclusive of the day
of service; and In case of your failure to appear
>r answer, judgment will be taken against you
by default for the relief demanded in the com-
plaint. . .

Dated New York, Jan'y 8th, 1901.
F. B. WIGHTMAN, Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office address. No. 229 Broad-
way. New York City.

To the defendant Rettie Glover: The foregoing
summons is served upon Vou by publication, pur-
suant to an order of the .Hon. David McAdam,
onp of the Justices of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, dated the 16th day of July,
1001, and filed the 18th day of July, 1901, with a
copy of the complaint. In the office of the Clerk
of the County of New York, at the County
Court House, in the Borough of Manhattan. City.
County, and State of New York.

F. B. WIGHTMAN, Atty. for Plaintiff.
Office and Post Office address. No. 229 Broad-

way, Borough of Manhattan, New York City.
Jyl««-law6wF

SUPREME COURT. CITY AND COUNTY OF
N^w York.-^HARLEM SAVINGS BANK, Plaint-

iff, against JACOB SOMMER, Rettie Glover, Si-
mon Nachtigal. and Joseph Nathan, constituting
the firm of Nachtigal & Co:; William B. Hardt,
Henry A. Lindgens, Fritz Hill, as Executor, &c,
of Max Doermer, deceased; Emil Schaff, De-
fendants.— Summons No. 2.

'-'•..''•
To the above-named defendants: You are here-

by summoned to answer the complaint in this
action, and to serve a copy of your answer on
the plaintiff's attorney within twenty days after
the service of this summons-, exclusive of the day
of service; and in case of your failure to appear
or answer, judgment will be taken against you
by default for the relief demanded in the com-
plaint.
Dated New York, Jan'y 8th. 1901.

F. B. WIGHTMAN, Plaintiffs Attorney. '

Office and Post Office address. No. 229 Broad
way. New York City.

To the defendant Rettie Glover: The foregoing
summons is served upon you by publication, pur-
suant to an order of the Hon. David McAdam,
one of the Justices of the Supreme Court .of the
State of New York, dated the 16th day of July,
1901. and filed the 18th day of July, 1901, with a
cop" of the complaint, in the office of the Clerk
of the County of New York, at the County
Court House, in the Borough of Manhattan* City,
County, and State- of New York.

F. B. WIGHTMAN. Atty. for Plaintiff,
Office and Post Office address, No. 229 Broad-

way, Borough of Manhattan, New York City.
jylf-law6wF

SCHUSSLER, MAGDALENA.—The people of
the Stat* of New York, by the grace of God

free and independent, to Valentine Schussler,
Carl Falk. Henry Falk, John Falk. Eva Conrad,
Louisa Essig, Margaretha Winkel, Barbara
Neumer, Ellzabsth Schreiner, Angelica Braun,
Henry Falk. George Falk, Frank Falk, Katie
Falk, Elizabeth Michaels, the said last above
named Hehry Falk, George Falk, Frank Falk,
Katie Falk, and Elizabeth Michaels being chil-
dren of Daniel Falk. a deceased brother of Mag-
dalena Schussler; Mary Saunders, Frank Falk;
Lizzie Falk, Katie Falk, the said last above
named Mary Saunders, Frank Falk, Lizzie Falk,
and Katie Falk being children of Jacob Falk, a
deceased brother of the said Magdalena Schuss-
ler; Katie Beckar, John E. Feuerbach, Joseph
Feuerbach, Charles Feuerbach, Louise Feuer-
bach, Lawrence Feuerbach, the said layt named
Katie Becker. John E. Feuerbach, Jospeh Feuer-
bach, Charles Feuerbach, Louisa Feuerbach,
and Lawrence Feuerbach being children of
EHzabeth Feuerbach, a deceased sister of the
said Magdalena Schussler, the heirs and next
of kin of MAGDALENA SCHUSSLER, deceased,
send greeting:
Whereas, Valentine Schussler and John E.

Feuerbach of the City of New York have lateiy
applied to the Surrogates' Court of our County
of New York, to have a certain instrument in
writing relating to both real and personal prop-
erty, duly proved as the last will and testament
of Magdalena Schussler, late of the County of
New York, deceased, therefore you and each of
you are cited to appear before the Surrogate
of our County of New York, at his office in the
County of New York, on the 15th day of 'Octo-
ber, one thousand nine hundred and one, at half
past ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day.
then and there to attend the probate of the said
last will and testament.
And such of you as are hereby cited as are

under the age of twenty-one years are required
to appear by your guardian, if you have one,
or if you have none, to appear and apply for
one to be appointed, or in the event of your
neglect or failure to do so a guardian will be
appointed by the Surrogate to represent and act
for you In the proceeding. f

In testimony whereof, we have caused the seal
of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York to be hereunto af-

. IL. S»] fixed. Witness Hon. Frank T. Fitz-
gerald, a Surrogate of our said County
of New York, at said county, the 20th

day of August, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and one.

j, Fairfax Mclaughlin.
Clerk of the Surrogates' Court.

GEORGE LUDWIG, Attorney for Petitioners,
1.503 Third Avenue, N. Y. City.

au23-law6wF

CITY COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.—
WALDEMAR F. TIMME. plaintiff, against

JENNIE F. WILLSON, defendant.—Summons.
To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer the

complaint in this action, and to serve a copy
of your answer on the plaintiffs attorney
within ten days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service, and in
casp of your failure to appear, or answer, judg-
ment will be taken against yon by default, for
the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated June 26, 1901.

ANDREW FOULDS. Jr..
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Tost Office address. No. 25 Broad
Street, Manhattan. New York City.

To Jennie Willson:
The foregoing summons is served upon you

by publication, pursuant to an order of Hon.
Edward F. O'Dwyer, a Justice of the City Court
of the City of New York, dated the 24th day of
July, 1901, and filed with the complaint In the
office of the Clerk of the City Court -of the
Cltv or New York, at the Brownstone Court
House, No. 32 Chambers Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City, New York.

ANDREW FOULDS. Jr.,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

25 Broad St., Manhattan, New York City.
jy26-law6wF •
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CITT COURT OF THE CITY. OF NEW YORK.—
WALDEMAR F. TIMME. plaintiff, against
ANDREW R.. FOULDS, defendant.—Summons.
To the above named defendant:
You are hereby summoned to answer the

complaint In this action, and to serve a copy
of vour answer on the plaintiff's attorney
within ten days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service, and In
casr- of your failure to appear, or answer, judg-
ment will be taken agalast you by default, for
the relief demanded in 'Che complaint.
Dated June 26. 1901.

ANHREW FOULDS, Jr..
Plaintiff's Attorney.

Office and Post Office address. No. 25 Broad
Street, Manhattan. New York City.

To Andrew R. Foulds:
Th-? foregoing summons is served upon you

by publication, pursuant to an order of Hon.
Edward F. O'Dwyer, a Justice of the City Court
of the City of Npw York, dated the 24th day of

Julv. 1901, and filed with the complaint in the
office of the Clerk of the City Court of the
Cltv of New York, at the Brownstone Court
House, No. 32 Chambers Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City. New York.

ANDREW FOULDS, Jr.,
Plaintiffs Attorney.

25 Broad St, Manhattan, New York City.
Jy20-law6wF

CUT THIS OUT

I'

mesrn CENTS A POUND PAID FOR OLD
4m% pewter.brltannla and plated ware; 5 pounds^^ or 5,000 pounds bought; call or send postal;

I will call. JBORNSTEIN, 1S« William St.

jf\ ft*0B/%—New and second-hand of all

V" ALL.V kinds and makes; saf^s bought.

oArto exchanged, _and_!&*£&
J. it, MOSSMAW, .

72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
free

3240 and 3241 Frank
317 Broadway.

Purchase and exchange.
7 time? 42c Doub'e for display*line 8 times 24

CARPETS and FURNITUR:3.-Bought. sold, and
exchanged. Call or addr«s» Norden. 61 West

125th St. (Open Saturday < venlngs.)

Don't sell >our household furniture, antiques.
pianos, before obtaining" my price. Miller. 205

East I2atn St.

Clothing.

Highest prices paid for ladi«*\ gentlemen's, and
children's fine discarded clothing, jewelry, furs,

bric-a-brac, furniture, carpets. Mr. or Mrs.
Naftel. 744 6th Av. *

Help Wanted—Females.
10e. per Une 8 times 24c 7 times 42r Dnu \ e for display.

. \

BERKELEY SCHOOL,
• «» „. 485 Madison Avenue.
J. CLARK READ. i

JS^TIAIAM. H. CHURCH J Headmasters.
22d year begins October 1st. One of the head-

masters will be at the school daily during Sep
tember. '

Preparatory School for Berkeley.
... Boys from six to nine years.MARY GRACE OWEN, PRINCIPAL,

43 Madison Avenue..

New York Sixty-rseventh year opens
Oct. 1, 1901. Day
Clnaaea with sessions
from 3:30 to 6 P. M. v'LL. B.
after two years.) Even-
In*?, Clanses, sessions 8
to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after

three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, $100. For circulars address

L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar,
Washington Square, N. T. City.

University
Law School

We are the house that gives
CREDIT.

Diamonds, Watches. Small amount down. Oood
value for little money. Manhattan piamona Co.,

37 Maiden Lane. Take elevator.

European family sells 22 artistic, beautiful new
furnished rooms; rugs, brlc-a-brac French tap-

estry, brass bedstead, half as gift; only those

who can buy immediately need call. 44 West
85th St.; private house. ..

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons. Smiths. Blicken-

derfers, Hammonds, Wllliamses. Jewetts,

Franklins. Callgraphs. sold, rented, exchanged.

repaired. GORMAN. 79 Nassau St.

Credit:—Watches, diamonds, $1 down. $1 weekly;
our guarantee; perfect satisfaction or mon<;y

refunded; write or call. Globe Credit Watch. Co.,

World Building, Room 144.

Typewriter?, ail makes; rented. $2 up: ribbons
free. Telephone 5080 Cortlandt. CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 Broadway.

Lady intending to learn stenography will oe
taught by court reporter; will assure excellent

position. F. Lusk. 32 Broadway.------•_,
| __ • BJ

Wanted—First-class^ experienced waitress: Swede
preferred. Apply at 12»J East. "1st ?t.. between
and 7 P. M. ; must com-! well recomrn* nded;

carfare paid.
J

:

Help Wantea—Maies.
M0a.p*rUne 9 times 24c 7 time- 42c

Cattlemen on live st<*:k steamers principal Eu-
ropean porta; also return passage. Shipping
Office, 95 First St.

Desks. Rolltops. Partitions. Railings, Tables.

Counters, Shelvings. Safes. Stores, Offices fit-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St.

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes,

for sale, cheap, to make room. Klnsey, Rainier.

e\ Thomson. 393 Broadway. New York.

Typewriters sold and rented ; expert repairing

done. General Tvoewriter Exchange, 1 Park

onClose to Cornell-',SSSS *-
joining those of Cornell, the atmosphere of uni-
verslty life pervades and influences the sur-
roundings at

CASCfiDlLU SCHOOL.
Registration 1000-01 from 20 States. Ideal equip-

ment.
C.V.Pnpwell, A.M., Principal. Ithaca.X.Y.

HAMILTON
-
INSTITUTE,

* * *

45 Went 81at St. (Manhattan Square N.).
•

Preparation for College A University*
Limit of Students for 1901-10012, 130.

REOPENS OCTOBER 1ST.
N. ARCHIBALD SHAW, JR.. Principal.

KlNOSLEY
-
SCHOOL,

ESSEX FELLS, Caldwell, If. J. f

Boys 8 to 14 years. Location high and healthful* 22
miles from N. Y. Our aim the /*?«'—Wy. hrnin and
CHARACTER, Now jpymnasium ready by Fall.

Summer Session, June-^ept. J. R. CAMPB&LL. A. M.~
"WOOD'S SCHOOU
•5TH AND 7TH AV. ON 125TH ST.
BUSINESS AND STENOGRAPHY.
AMERICA'S GREATEST SCHOOL.

21 Teachers. New Buildings. Day and Evening
Sessions. Telephone 1300 Harlem. Call or write.

THBCUTlER school
. NO. 20 EAST GOTH ST.
REOPENS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1.

Mr. Cutler or the Registrar will be at the
Schoolhouse after September 16th.
Snmmer Andreas, HOLLISTON, MASS.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Ave. and 83d St., N. Y. City.
RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS.

MILITARY OPTIONAL.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA-

LOUUJBi;

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold.

exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant
McLean Typewriter Co. . 265 Broadway.

Diamonds, watches. Jewelry on weekly pay-
ments; lowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-

elry Company, 9 • Maiden Lane.

DIebold Safe and Lock Co,. 30 Reade St.—bid
safes almost given away to make room.

Cattlemen on live stock steamers principal Euro-
pean ports; also return passage. Shipping Of-
fice, 05 First St. .

CHEMIST WANTEDEFINE OPENING
AND YEARLY POSITION FOR CHEM-
IST WHO UNDERSTANDS L1QL1D
PREPARATION FOR LACO.IER WD
JAPANNING. MANUFACTURER,- BOX
152, 1*242 BROADWAY.

• • • •

Wanted—Two young men, between 25 and ;
J
.G

ytars of age, to learn our business, as sales-
men, then as managers; must be of good edu-
cation and address,, hones and energetic. Ap-
ply, with references, Baloh Bros. Co., 156 5th
Av - jKc,

\Vanted—Bookkeeper experienced in retail coal
business, east side. Address, by letter only,
-giving reference and experience, Bookkeeper,
Box 28, 1,020 3d Av., Advertisement Office.

"
~ —

Wanted—Young man for suoscription clerk;
must have newspaper experience and be accu-
rate, painstaking, and prompt. Rapid. Box 21

J

Timee Office.

Situations Want: d—Female.
§4. per Une 3 timee 12c 7 timet tic Doubleror dfcpCs*,

Pan-American Board.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-Amorican
Guests. — Private family; large airy rooms;

bath; breakfast: ten minutes to Exposition; lodg-

ing. $1; breakfast, 2f>c. ; references. F. A., 246
Richmond Av.. Buffalo. N. Y. *.

Pan-American Accommodations.—Flrst-claes pri-

vate house; best location; reasonable. 284
Highland Av., Buffalo.

. Chambermaids.
Chamberwork or Housework.—Colored girl wants
chamberwork, boarding house, or general house-
work. Kaiser, 858 9th Aw

Hotels and Restaurants.
*

80c. per line $4.50 per line for 30 times.

"thIThanover.
2 Eaat 15th St., S. E. Cor. f»ta Ave.
A HIGH-CLASS FAMILY HOUSE.

Apartments to rent by the year, furnished

or unfurnished. Two to six rooms, with bath.

Table, American plan. Private sen* ice if desired,

D. P. HATHAWAY.

Cooki
Colored woman as thoroughly competent cook
and laundress; excellent references; industrious,
painstaking. Dutton, 510 west 55th:

Respectable, neat young < ook ; . soups, baking,
pastry, entrees, creams, ic&s, fancy dishes; ref-

erences. Cook, 1,620 Broadway.

Thoroughly experienced coo)-: and laundress; un-
surpa^sod city references. Call, two days, 727
7th Av.

Young colored woman; g( od cook; first-class
laundress; flat preferred; good reference. - M.,
141 West 48th.

Day's Work.
Day's Work.—Thoroughly experienced young
woman goes out by day: Call, two days, 807
West 50th.

v Apartment Hotel,

_ 117 West 58th St.

Large apartment, park view; parlor, library,

five bedrooms, two baths, $2,000; four others.

$900 to $1,200; one room and bath. : £150; all

unfurnished. People objecting to careful inquiry

as to character, Ac, need not apply. First-

class restaurant service.

Day's Work.—Woman wantr work by day, wash-
ing, office or housecleanipg. 31G West 4»th^
ground floor.

*

-.
•***

Boarders Wtnted, .

tisfe 24c 7 timet 42^. Double for display.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic Boarding School; thorough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all
year: terms moderate; military drill, camping out
for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST, West
Chester, N. Y.

HEFFLEY SCHOOL,
243*245 Ryerson St. f Brooklyn; Bookkeeping,
Stenography, Typewriting, Preparatory, High
School, Regents, Civil Engineering, Law for ad-
mission to bar and Commercial Law. Day and
evening. Begin any time.

.

THE MADISON SCHOOL FOB GIRLS,
' formerly called

THE MISSES MOSES SCHOOL,
•Reopens September 30th at

778 & 780 Madison Avenue, New York.

THE MORSE AND ROGERS SGHOOL
423 MADISON AVE., N. Y.

Reopens Sept. 30th. Principals at Home after
Sept. 16th. Until then address for circulars
Cotuit, Mass.

Association Business Institute
REOPENS WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 4TH.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.
TWENTY-THIRD STREET YOUNG

MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Catalogue. .__ 52 East 23d St.

DeLANCEY SCHOOL Gf^
71 Went 85th Street, New York.

Thoro.ugh and systematic instruction under com-
petent teachers. Modern methods. Physical train-
ing. Special and college preparatory courses. In-
dividual work. Circular on application.

Saint George's Hall. Summit. N. J.—A Home
School for Boys. 11th year. Boarding and Day

|

Pupils.. Prepares fcr college or for business.
Healthful location. Excellent library. Certificate
admits to several leading Colleges. Athletic field.

Catalogue. Address Hartrtian Naylor, Head Mas-
ter. Summit. N. J. F *

St, Agatha—Church School for Girls.
257 WEST 03D ST., NEW YORK CITY.
Elementary and High School, College Preparation.

EMMA G. SEBRING, A. M., Principal.^ .

IRVING INSTITUTE,
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. One hour from

New York. Only forty boys received. Terms,
$500. JOHN M. PURMAN, A. M., Prin.

• _

NEW YORK ? IHLy Sehool, 35 Nassau St.

t a mi crHAAi / K*onin« School. 9 West 18th St.LAW SCH00U"dwight Method" of In-
•truction. LL.B. in two years: LL.M. in three years.
Send for catalogue. GEORGE CHASE. Dean.

Pennington (N. J.) Seminary.—On Bound Brook
R. R. 63d year. Co-educational. Healthful loca-

tion. Home comforts. 17 experienced teachers.
Catalogue free. Thomas O'Hanlon. D. D., I^L.
D., President.

10th St., 10U East.—Neatly furnished large and
small rooms, with board; improvements and

conveniences for gentlemen. '
•

'

.

15th St., 218 East.—Most desirable rooms; view
of Stuyvesant Park; excellent tablo; mod-

erate^ - -
"

•

21st St., 23 West.—Summer rates; pleasant large

and small rooms; parlor dining room; tran-

sients; Southerners; reference. __^_

2Sth St., 337 West.—Very comfortably furnished

rooms; large and small; excellent board; mod-
erate terms.

'

.

•

32d St., 11 East.—Large and small rooms; excel-

lent table; permanent, transients; table board;

references. •
• _^_^

4Gth St.. 315 West.—Comfortable, airy rooms;
running water; suitable for two; also small;

excellent table; refined. .

80th St., 182 West.—Special rates offered gentle-

man and couples for season; house first-class;

table excellent. •
- ' '

103d St., 302 West.—Large, elegant unfurnished

suite, overlooking Riverside; table unexcelled;

also other rooms, furnished.

120th St., 100 West., near L.—Handsomely fur-

nished room; all conveniences; large closets;

superior table; private house. ..

136th St., 202 West.—Large, small rooms; also

back parlor, suitable for physician; private

family; board optional.
(

^__

130th St., 140 West.—Cozy room; one or two gen-

tlemen; excellent home; bath; board optional;

near cars. Osborne ; .

"

Honieworkers.
Housework.—Refined woma i to take care baby
and do light housework; obliging, trustworthy.
128 West 50th. .

-

Housework.—Young colored girl at housework in
small family.; reference; s.eep home. Marshall,
330 West 5.;d.

Respectable colored woman, general houseworker
in flat, or plain cook in boarding house. Mar-
tha, 1,620 Broadway.

Young girl to do general housework or chamber-
work; thoroughly competent; private family.

Walsh, 515 West 45th.

Laniiflren-ieft.
—

Laundress.—By first-class laundress
family; best references; wages, $25.

49th St. •

in private
334 West

Waftreaneo.
Waitress.—Young girl in private boarding house;

full charge dining room; Byrne, 406 West 50th,
fear. *

..

Wnihr cr.

Washing, Office or Houser, caning. Day's Work.
—By respectable woman; best references. Mrs.
Davidson, 421 West 54th.

'

Washing.—Respectable won an would like wash-
ing home or out by day. Inquire janitor, Ma-
loney, 442 West 56th.

673 Madison Av., corner 01st

double, single, and connecting
high-class table; American.

St.—Superior
rooms, with

$4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fisher
Home, 148 St. Ann's Av., near 135th St.; coun-

try branch.

Miscellaneous.
Janltress.—By respectable, thoroughly experienced
woman as janitress; referi nces. Deavaney, 532

. West 58th St.

L

Professional Situations Wanted.

Addrosser desires work home; 75 cents 1.000 f*i-

velopes. Address Miss i.
f

650 3d Av., near
42d St.

"

Matron Institution, old peonlp, children's home;
exceptional referenced; experienced nurse. Ma-
tron, care Dr. Riley, J t 7:«> Broadwa y.

Stenographer — Typewriter. —Thoroughly experi-
enced; excellent penman, mathematician; quick,
accurate, painstaking, trustworthy: unq uest ion-

able recommendations. . Mabel, l;fi20 Bmatiway.

Typewriter desires work home; thoroughly expe-

rienced. Address Miss A., B50 Hd Av., near 42d.

Furnished Rooms.

.

He^perUns 9 times 24c 7 timee 42c Doublefor display

.

63d St., 141 East.—Parlor floor, suitable for busi-

ness; other rooms, $2, |5; transients.

88th St., 185 West.—Large parlor, bedroom, bath.

beautifully furnished; msals if desired; excep-

tlonal single room. King.
,

110th St.. 242 West.—Large, handsome front and
hall room; all conveniences; suitable two gen-

tlemen; reasonable. Weber.
'

126th St, 251 West.—Nicely furn!shed front hall

room; ring Lpomls's bell.

Lexington Av., 447.—Square room; running water
throughout; cleanliness; for one or two gentle-

mem^ '

Lexington Av., 9«6, near 71st St.—Handsomely
furnished rooms; large and small; gentlemen

preferred; references.

Miss
School
boys. •

148 MADISON AVENUE.
ROBERTS, (successor to Miss" Walker.)
for Girls. Reopens Oct. 2d. Classes for
College preparation. Resident students.

Miss BARTLETT, Vice Principal.

The Peebles and Thompson School,
Boarding and Day School for Girls.

30. 32, 34 East 57th Street.

Unfurnished Rooms.

To Let—At 46 Hudson St., fourth floor, six room;,

in good order. Apply to housekeeper. T. M.
Rodman, Real Estate Agent, 14G West 23d St.

Auction Sales.

Une 9Hmes24c 7 times 4 2c Double for display.

THE MISSES JAUDON'S
Boarding and Day School for Girls, 26 E. 66th St.

REOPENS' OCTOBER 2.

THE MISSES ELY'S SCHOOL.
"

RIVERSIDE DRIVE. .

SBth and 8«th fltr«»t». N«»w Turk.

MISS EVERDELL'S CLASSES for GIRLS.
KINDERGARTEN IN FRENCH.

53 WEST 45TH STREET.
THE MISSES DUFOUR. 119 East "76th St.—Pri-
mary school. College preparation.

THE MISSES DUFOUR, 110 East 76th St.—Pri-
mary school. College preparation.

MORTGAGE SALE.—By virtue of a power of

sale contained in a mortgage, dated March 1st.

1900, upon the chattels contained in and upon
the premises. 330 Fulton Street, Borough and
County of Queens, (formerly known as Jamaica,
L I.,) New York City; and by virtue of the

power vested in me- by law, I, Harry M.
Moses, auctioneer, will sell at public auction on
the said premises, on the 24th day of August.
1901. at 0:30 o'clock in the forenoon, all the

chattels covered by the above-mentioned mort-
gage consisting of bar fixtures and hotel furni-

ture, &c.
"

By order of Mortgagee.
ABRAHAM I. SPIRO, Attorney for Mortgagee,

87 Nassau 8t.. Borough of Manhattan, New
York City.

Mortgage Sale.—Louis Levy, auctioneer, office

280 Broadway, sells to-day. at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon; Number 414 Fourth Avenue. Borough
of Brooklyn, fixtures of a saloon, by order of

mortgagees.

istions Wanted—Male
timee lie 7 times 21c Double ft

Bookkeeper*.
Bookkeeper.—Can open, closo, take off trial bal-

ances, for any kind of business: would not ob-

ject to night work; terms reasonable; would
prefer a steady position at a very moderate
compensation; $12; can nroduce the highest
recommendations of largest firms in this city.

E. R. Brown, 338 Broome St.

Conch in n.

Coachman.—Thoroughly expc rienced; unexception-
able personal recommcr dations; temperate,

trustworthy. Industrious, painstaking. Will-

iamson, 1,620 Broadway. Telephone, 2,155 Co-
" lumbus.

Coachman.—Useful, single, medium height; high-

est personal references; skUful horseman; tem-
perate, obliging, trustworthy. Ludwlg, 1.620

Broadway. . .

.
_'___

Coachman, &c—Thoroughly exporioncod coach-

man, groom, and horseman ; unsurpassed recom-
mendations; careful driver; industrious, reli-

able, temperate. Cronih, -50 West 35th St.

.

Coachman.—Single; • forties;- thoroughly compe-
tent- active, sober, handy,- industrious, steady;

excellent references; $30. Useful, 1,620 Broad-
way. .

m

Coachman.—Thoroughly competent; disengaged
account family traveling abroad; unsurpassed
recommendations; stylish driver. Kerrigan, 148

West 6Sth S^
|

Coachman.—Married ; no incumbrance; best city

reference from last employer. Martin, 882 Lex-

ington Ay., first flooiv

Coachman-—Single; understanding duties thor-

oughly; sober, willing, reliable; city, country;

excellent references. Sanvjel. East 30th St.

Coachman.—Single: American; thoroughly com-
petent; six years' written or personal refer-

ence; city, country . Wi Hi:im, 222 West 43d St.

CoachmanT^35.~~with long personal city refer-

ences; careful, sober. J. D., care Smith, i0

West 50th St.

•

Home Boarding and Day School for Girls. Rev,
Dr. and Mrs. Chaa. H. Gardner. 607 5th Av.

SCOTT. MARY JANE.—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice Is hereby given to
all persons having claims against MARY JANE
8COTT, also known as JANE SCOTT, late of
the County of New York, deceased, to present
the same, with vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scribers at their pi ice of transacting business,
at the office of George W. McAdam. No. 271
Broadway, Borough of Manhattan, in the City of
New York, on or before the 4th day of Febru-
ary, 1902.—Dated New York, the 10th day of
July, 1901. ANNIE «. GREACEN. Executrix;
ROBERT C. i*MITH, Executor. GEORGE W.
MCADAM, Attorney for Executor and Executrix,
21 1 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan. N. X. City.

CITY COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.—
WALDEMAR F. T.IMME. plaintiff, against

VICTORIA F. McINTYRE, defendant.—Sum-
mons.
To the above named defendants
You are hereby summoned to answer the

complaint in this action, and to serve a copy
of vour answer on the plaintiffs attorney
within ten days after the service of this sum-
mons, exclusive of the day of service, and in

case of your failure to appear, or answer. Judg-
ment will be taken against you by default, for
the relief demanded in the complaint. i

Dated June 26. 1901.
ANDREW FOULDS, Jr..

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Offlcp and Post Office address. No. 25 Broad

Street, Manhattan. New York City.
To Victoria F. Mclntyre:
The foregoing summons is served upon you

pursuant to an order of Hon. Edward F.
O'Dwyer, a Justice of the City Court of the
City of New York, dated the 24th day of
July. 1901, and filed with the complaint In the
office of the Clerk of the City Court of the
City of New York, at the Brownstone Court
House. No. 32 Chambers Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, New York City, New York.

» ANDREW FOULDS. Jr..
Plaintiff's Attorney.

25 Broad St, Manhattan, New York City.

4 Jy26-law6w7
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Teachers.

Teachers Wanted.—Ladies: Superior vocalist
for college; vocal music and German for
school; German (nattve) for first-class school;
German lady speaking: French for New York
.City school; cultured English lady, with Ger-
man, French, and music, for family; also Eng-
lish lady with superior music and drawing
for family; salary liberal; also several Eng-
lish, French, and German ladies for families.
Gentlemen: Chemistry and physics. Episco-
palian; also general assistant. Episcopalian;
manual training and drawing; commandant for
military school. Episcopalian preferred; mining
engineer; commercial branches. Episcopalian
preferred; military drill, football, elementary
English; Latin, Greek, and French; Latin,
Greek, and athletics; Latin and Greek, Epis-
copalian preferred ; English, natural sciences,

and athletics. Yale or Harvard preferred; Eng-
lish and German; tutor speaking French and
German, with stenography. Apply to Mrs. M.
J Young-Fulton, American and Foreign Teach-
ers* Agency. 23 Union Squafe, New York.

Muelcat.

ffe.P*rM*> 8tfm**24r 7timne42e Doublefor dispksw

pTano^Sight reading, perfect time, measure.

French (Conversational) Literature; novel, d«-

netful method. Magras. 165 West 80th St.

Miacellane-ovs.

A practical man. 40 years, c :ty bred, who wishes
to' escape shop cohfinemerit. would accept em-
ployment at moderate salary and would give

intelligent consideration to same. C. W., X
Box 116'. Times.

|

Barkeeper.—Al mixer; American; 27; Fix years'

experience; first-class ref. rences. .Corey, 40,

West 47th St.
. .

.

Boy7—Respectable boy, with broker or mercantile
house; good reference. 507 West 43d St., fancy

fi store.
'•'.'

An accompanist and soloist; quick and experi-

enced- limited number of pupils. Address

Artist. 1.515 3d Av.

Lawyers.

THE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID CO.-
Estate wills, accident cases, domestic differ-

ences, and any valid claim; advice free. 180 Mon-
tague St.. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Wanted.

Carpenter.—First-class workman: jobbing or new
work; wages $3 day. Carpenter, 437 West
40th St.

Why lose your diamonds? Examined and reset

while you wait. Isakowits & Bacharach, 54

Maiden Lane. .

Surrogate Notices.

Patents.

Advice and consultation free; patents prompt*

ly procured; long experience; extensive prac-

tice: careful attention: Inventors' Guide free.

EDGAR TATE & COMPANY,
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNETS, 2*A

BROADWAY. NEW. JOBK**

SLATER, JOHN.—In pursuance of an order of

Hon Frank T. Fitsgerald. a Surrogale of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to

all persons having claims apalnst JOHN
SLATER, late of the County of New York, de-

ceased, .to present the same, with vouchers
thereof, to the subscribers at their place of

transacting business, at the office • of Andrew
S. Hamersley, 201 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan, in the City of New York, on or before
the 13th day of January, 1902.—Dated Now York,
the 5th day of July, 1901. JAMES SLATER,
JOHN J. SLATER, Executors; CECELIA L.
SLATER, Executrix. ANDREW S. HAMERS-
LEY, Attorney for Executors. 291 Broadway,
Borough of Manhattan, New York City.
!*B-law6mE — :

Cashier, Bookkeeper, and Collector.—By man of

excellent references; conscientious worker.
Loomls. 251 West 120th S :.

Clerk.—Nineteen: expert mathematician; good
penman; experienced with books; office work;
references; $6.50. Advancement, 1.G20 Broad-

•

way.

Engineer and Machinist.—F rst-clftss references;

all tools; steady, reliable economical, sober.

62 West 58th St.
- —

Painter.—By painter, paper hanger, deenratefir.

(German;) rooms painted. $1; papered; $1.75,

paper included; kalsominir?; plastering cheap;
first-class work guaranteed; best references.

Painter, 107 Avenue A.

Painter.—American: good k? Isominrr, tlnter: in-

side or outside work. John Schiebel, 457 West
With St.

Booforl—Thoroughly experk
gravel roofer; day or Job;
1,020 Broadway.

Superintendent of gentlenu
well acquainted with aqji-

landscape gardening, an*
glass or outside; acquaint*
care of stock; also maki
dairy products; expert in

fruits ; correspondence so
best of recommendation?.
Eaton, Deerfoot Farm Dai

need tin, felt, and
luick worker. John,

n's country estate;
ulture. horticulture,
,, floriculture under
;d with farming ami
ng and can; of all

egetables and small
icited; can furnish

j
Address P. Ellla

ry, Southbofo. Mass.

Young man; has talent or music
kUMrir, SM .Wait ttttt 0t

Georgf
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POLICEMEN FACE MEM
Severe Sentence for Officer Who

~ Broke an Orphan's Leg.

Mr. Devery's Interest In a Story Show

ing the Effect of Alcohol Taken

for a Dog Bite.

•

Deputy Commissioner Devery, presiding

over the trials of delinquent policemen at

Headquarters yesterday, found an oppor-

tunity for a covert attack upon the reform

agencies when Policeman Michael Eagan
of the West Thirty-seventh ^Street Station

was arraigned for breaking an orphan boy's

leg with his club.

The injured lad, James Elliott, twelve

years old, of 501 West Forty-first Street,

limped into the trial room on a crutch, and

an uncle who helped him said that the sur-

geons at Bellevue had reported that it will

take ten weeks yet before they can tell

whether he will be a cripple for life. The
boy said that he was watching other boys

burn a mattress on the asphalt pavement
when Eagan chased them, and as they ran

threw his club after them, but it struck

him instead.

The policeman claimed that he had in-

tended only to make a feint of throwing
the stick, but that it slipped from his

grasp and struck the boy who was inno-

cent. Eagan did all he could for the boy
at the time, and saw hira safely on his

way to the hospital.
" When I found he was an orphan, I went

to see his aunt," continued Eagan. •• She
was satisfied that I did not intend to hurt
the boy. I told her that I would bear
whatever the expense of caring for him
would be."
" You tried to bribe her right away," said

Deputy Commissioner Devery. " There is

plenty of that thing going around now.
You want to look out that there ain't any
curs and rattlesnakes after you for that.

You bad no business to make admissions of

that kind." The Deputy Commissioner up
to this point seemed to sympathize with
the policeman, but his manner suddenly
changed.
" It's a hod you ought to have had in

your hands," he said. " I'm going to rec-

ommend that you be broke. You might
have killed that boy. You have been long

enough in the business to know that you
should have had the strap of your stick
about your wrist."
Then, turning to the boy, he continued:
" You tell your aunt not to take any

.money from him. He has done you enough
injury already."
Policeman Michael Regan of the East

Twenty-second Street Station was exoner-
ated of an intoxication charge on the plea
that he had taken the liquor as an antidote
for a dog bite. Regan was raising a seri-
ious disturbance at St Nicholas Avenue
and One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Street,
which is close to his home. Excited pas-
sersby gave the alarm, and Sergt. Towns-
end went from the West One Hundred
and Twenty-fifth Street Station to bring
him In, which he did after considerable
trouble. The police surgeon was called ac-
cording to custom, for an expert opinion,
and, as Regan was unable to walk a crack
or to read print offhand, the doctor's ver-
dict was that he was suffering from the
effects of alcoholic stimulants.
Regan said he was on his way home

when a man called his attention to a dog
in a wagon, which was snapping viciously
at all who passed. He went to subdue the
dog, when it bit him on the finger. His
wife brought him a quantity of whisky,
some of which he drank and the rest he
poured over the wound.
Deputy Commissioner Devery showed

great interest in the narrative; When the
-main point was reached he addressed Sergt.
Crowley:
" What would you do as the first rem-

edy if you were bitten by a dog?" he
asked.
"I think I'd go and take a drink," was

the answer.
"Yes. and you would be doing a good

thing under the circumstances," said the
Deputy Commissioner. Then, turning to
the surgeon, he inquired: " If he took a
little liquor about that time he might have
taken it as an antidote, mightn't he, doc-

•> •»
tor?
**Yes. that would be a good thing," the

surgeon answered.
After the scene at the station house Re-

gan went to the J. Hood Wright Hospital
to have the bite cauterized, and Dr. Fox
of that institution and others who saw
him there testified that he was perfectly
sober, their statements going to show that
his prior conduct was the first effect of a
sudden big dose of alcohol. The charge
was dismissed.

It was the first trial day at Headquar-
ters since the three-platoon system went
Jntri effect, and it looked as though the
:..*w regime had already worked a marked
. ,;•:•..vement in the discipline of the force

\ while there were formerlv at least
f'.'ty cases on the calendar at each trial
tisiv; there were but an even twenty, and
some of these were rehearlngs, yesterday.

CONFERENCE WITH CAPT. FLOOD.
Glennon, Dwyer, and Sheila on Duty

at the Tenderloin Station.
" Wardmen " Glennon and Dwyer and

Sergt. Shiels were at the Tenderloin station
last night about 9 o'clock and had a long
conference with Capt. Flood. The session,
which was behind closed doors, lasted until
about midnight, and all 6f those engaged
with the exception of Sergt. Shiels, re-
mained until the end. When Sergt. Shiels
left he informed Capt. Flood that he would
be on duty at 6 o'clock this morning. Glen-
non and Dwyer, on leaving the station, had
nothing to say.
Capt. Flood, to all questions, replied that

he had nothing to say. Asked if ne expect-
ed Commissioner Murphy to suspend Glen-
non, Dwyer, and Shells to-day, he replied*
" I don't know; I'm not Commissioner
Murphy. I have nothing to say." He left
the station about 1 o'clock this morning.

A ONE-CENT MARRIAGE FEE.

Jersey City Justice Took It Because
Bridegroom Had Been Robbed.

Justice of the Peace Alanson Crawford of
Jersey City was in a state of mind yester-
day that caused his friends much anxiety.
He said he was trying to solve a matrimo-
nial and financial problem. He had mar-
ried Frank B. Carroll, twenty-eight years,
of Wr

estfield, N. J., and Alice Oates Ever-
9on. twenty-two years old, of 178 West
Twenty-ninth Street, New York.
After the ceremony the bridegroom dis-

covered that he had been robbed and that
all the money he had left was an old-fash-
ioned penny that he had carried several
years as a pocket piece. This he tendered,
and Justice Crawford accepted it, •" just for
luck," as he said.
Then the couple left for the bridegroom's

home at Westfield. What puzzled Justice
Crawford was the manner in which the
couple made their way to Westfield with-
out money. He said it made him sad to
think the bride may have had to walk all
the way to Westfield, a distance of twenty
miles.

WANT PRICE OF PAPERS RAISED.

Newsdealers Also Favor No Afternoon

Editions on Certain Holidays.

At yesterday's session of the annual con-
vention of the National Association of

Newsdealers, Booksellers, and Stationers, it

was decided to recommend the ' establish-

ment here of a publishers* clearing house,
where both local and country dealers can
do business more expeditiously than by go-
ing from one house to another with orders.
A resolution favoring an increase in the
price of penny morning papers in New
York to 2 cents and a wholesale price of
$1.10 a hundred was proposed. This was
referred to the New York branch of the
association. .

X *

A resolution to ask publishers of even-
ing papers not to issue them on the Fourth
of July, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day,
and New Year's Day was carried, as was
one favoring the licensing of newsboys.
The proposed action of the Post Office De-
partment in excluding " prize package "

matter from the mails was indorsed. The
following officers were elected for the com-
ing year:
President—T. F. Martin, New York; First

Vice President—William H. Skinner, New-
ark, N. J.; Second Vice President—James
H. Nolan, Providence, R. I.; Treasurer-
Thomas J. Qulnn, New York, and Secretary
—Edward Goldy, New York. A custodian
and Executive Committee were also chosen,
and the convention then adjourned until the
next annual meeting, in Brooklyn.

FAMILY TREES FOR ALL
College of Heraldry Company, Incorpo-

rated, Will Furnish Them for

Certain Fees.

If you want a genealogical tree planted
in your front parlor there is now a "col-
lege " in New York established to supply
your want Men who have hunted up the

genealogies of people for many years will

do the work. If your American ancestors
of remote origin are unknown to you, the

College of Heraldry will for a valuable
consideration have the musty Revolution-
ary records examined and all historic rec-

ords since the discovery of America, so

that you will be able to tell whether your
great-great-grandfather was a shoemaker
at the time Broadway was a cowpath.
The College of Heraldry .has been estab-

lished in offices at 150 Fifth Avenue. The
Directors of the corporation, which was
formed yesterday at Albany, with a capital

of $5,000, are ready for work, and expect

plenty of patronage. There has been no
fixed rate established for hunting up an-
cestors. The genealogical tree planters say
that all their patrons must be entitled to

ancestors, and that there is no intention

of handing out genealogies, coats-of-arms,

and book plates unless they can be ob-

tained from the bona fide official records.

The little blots on the family hearths of

your ancestors will also be unearthed. If

any of your ancestors forming the trunk
of the genealogical tree were arrested for
crimes such as horse stealing or ended life
Unpleasantly through a rope stretched over
the limb of a tree In early Colonial days,
the College of Heraldry will not undertake
to keep the matter secret. You will be sup-
plied with the pleasant and unpleasant
sides of the family history, part of which
you can, of course, conceal when you show
to friends what great men in American
history your ancestors were.
Richard Wilberforce of Philadelphia, who

has been climbing ancestral trees for many
years as a fad, and then took it up as a
serious pursuit, will have charge of im-
portant work. He is a Director of .the cor-
poration. Director George C. Rennell was
seen at 150 Fifth Avenue yesterday. He
discussed very seriously the work of the
organization, saying:
" The English Herald's College will only

verify records and family history. We pro-
pose to dig out these • records and genea-
logical tables for our clients on the pay-
ment of fees."
" How much will a coat-of-arms and a

family tree cost? " was asked.
" That will depend on the amount of re-

search we are forced to make. In the first

place, our clients ,must have a genealogy.
we cannot supply anything except .what
appears in records which are open to be
searched by our researchers. Unpleasant
episodes as well as pleasant ones will be
reported to our clients, except that such
matters as hangings and the like will not
appear on the society records.

Smith, &-Ca
' -•(,-

We've Dropped Some Money

You'll find

• -

marked
around the tables holding the suits

• -

$12.50 and $15.

Don't believe in ffollering,

but here are prices that won't
keep quiet.

$2.50 for men's knickerbock-
ers—about 400 pairs.

Were $4.50, $5, $6 and $7.

$6 for a couple of hundred
knickerbocker suits, some with
that smart yoke back coat
Were $12, #15 and $18.
Separate coats, $3.50,

During August stores close at 5.30 P. M.; Sat-
urdays 12 noon.

Rogers, Peet Sr Company.

i

Pick it up. It was $3 to $8 on each of the $12. £0 suits,

and $7 to #10 on the $ii ones.

A real find, because the suits are in the dark shades
of serge, striped flannels and worsteds, good for indefi-

nite wear—wearable* till they're worn out.

, Any rough straw hat in the house, $1. Cheaper than cleaning
your old one The bell won 't rinq for weeks yet—the temperature
is mightier than the calendar.

^Broadway & 31st Street,

NEW YORK.
Broadway and Bedford Ave. and
Fulton St. and Flatbush Ave.,

BROOKLYN.

.

Amusements.

•».

West Fourteenth Street

RiDAy, CIStlAL,
••

Friday Brimming with Values
• n

•
i

Being near Inventory time, there are many ^M 11 lots to dispose of—
t • • s that will go at HALF and THIRD and QUARTER value

These, together with

FOLLOWING SPECIALS,

G

-

>i

insure .

.

A FRIDAY OF EXCEPTIONAL INTEREST.

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

669 Broadway, cor. Prince.
1260 Broadway, cor. S2d,

and 54 West 33d St.

»
.

TheNewYorkTimes

Review
-

sell

GARRICK THEATRE 35th St. & Broadway
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

• THE GREAT
LAUGH LOOSENER.
ORIGINAL CAST.

Evgs.8:30. Matinees,2:15.

ARE YOU A MASON ?

Newsdealers

NEW JERSEY'S "DOG CASE."

Recorder Hensel Discharged by Justice

Francois, Against Whom Impeach-
ment Proceedings Will Be Begun.

Another scene was enacted yesterday in
what is now popularly known as the Union
Hill (N. J.) " dog case." Recorder Hensel,
who was arrested Wednesday on complaint
of Constable Ruland on the charge of hav-
ing had him falsely arrested, appeared be-
fore Justice of the Peace Francois, guard-
ed by two policemen. Lawyer Gilman ap-
peared as counsel for Recorder Hensel,
and Counselor Furey represented Ruland.
Mr. Gilman objected to Justice Francois

hearing the case, as he was an interested
party. To the surprise of every one Law-
yer Furey said he could hardly see how,
under the law, a warrant could have been
Issued in the case. He recommended that
the complaint be dismissed. <

The Justice dismissed the case. Ruland
says he will apply to another Justice for
a warrant, and have Hensel rearrested on
a similar charge.
Lawyers say that as the Recorder acted

in his judicial capacity upon a sworn com-
plaint, he can be brought to an account-
ing only by impeachment proceedings be-
fore the Legislature. A movement has now
been started In West Hoboken by friends
of Recorder Hensel to impeach Justice
Francois for the part he has played in the
case.

|

Another phase of the case came tip yester-
day before Justice Francois. Henry Bauer
was the defendant, and the charge was
cruelty to animals. It was he who snot the v

dog. Bauer was represented by Counselor
Carey, and upon the latter's application the
case was set down for a jury trial at 2
P. M. on next Wednesday.

out their supplies

early. To be sure

of a copy

ORDER TO-DAY

CHARLES PDlTTDinU THEATRE.
T'ROHMAN'S Ulll I CmUR ITwav & 44th St.OPENS MONDAY EVG. SEATS SELLING

WM. FAVERSHAM ] A ROYAL RIVAL.

MUSLINS, Etc., FOR TO-DAg
Fine Bleached Mucins—
good value at 7 cents 4%
Unbleached Muslins—
good value at 6 cents 3%
Mosquito Nettings—10-yd. piece—
2 yards wide—value .61, to close*... .39
1% yards wide—value .49, to close.... .29".".-

: ".
•

Also,

KNICKERBOCKER Evs. 8:15. Sat. Mat. 2: 15.
AL. HAYMAN & CO Proprietors

CDiiiPic uiii cnu & Co. last 2 weeks
inAnulO VTlLoUN ot 100. In Geo. W. Lederer's
DirectlonNlxon&Zimmerman. "The Strollers'*

MANHATTAN BEACH

, Sheets.
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THE WEATHE

Showers; cooler; fresh

southerly winds.
m -

•

VOL. L...NO. 16,109. NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 1901. -TWELVE PAGES. - ONE CENT In Greater New York. Jersey) Elsewhere,
City, and Newark. j TWO CENTS

WAR DEGREE IN COLOMBIA

Payment of All Accounts for War

Material Suspended.

FORCED LOANS TO BE LEVIED

*

Supplies for the Army to be Seized

Measures Declared Necessary Be-

cause of Foreigners' Action.

COLON, Aug. 23.—An official decree, dat-

ed Bogota, July 18, and .
addressed to the

Governors of the departments, was pub-

lished to-day. It says:
" A new aspect of the war, which seems

kindled anew with the help of foreigners,

Who threaten the frontier, places the Gov-

ernment under the necessity of assuming a

different attitude from that maintained

hitherto and forces it to proceedings which

It has previously tried to avoid. It has

been resolved:
" First, to suspend the payment of all

pending accounts for war material, and to

limit the expenses to the payment of the

armed force and administration.

"Second, to proceed to expropriate all the

necessary elements for the feeding, equip-

ment, and mobilization of the army.
" Third, to levy forced and voluntary

loans, according to circumstances, and to

Impose war contributions in order to meet
the expenses of each department without
depending on the national capital.

" The Governors are hereby fully author-
ized to proceed in these matters according

to the requirements of circumstances, with-
out the need of approval from the Govern-
tnent, and each Governor must assume the

responsibility, in order to save the situa-

tion, within his territory."

.

CHINA PREPARING FOR WAR?

Political Riot at Rio Janeiro.

RIO JANEIRO, Aug. 23.-The Deputies
fiupporting the Administration were at-

tacked yesterday evening by a mob on leav-

ing the legislative chamber. One Deputy
;was injured. Several arrests were made.
Other disturbances are imminent.

The Machias Reaches Kingston.

"WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.-The gunboat
fMachias, which is on her way to Colon, has
arrived at Kingston, Jamaica.

*•
.

Strike Trouble In Argentina Feared.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—A dispatch from
fcuenos Ayres to The Times says:
" Three thousand laborers engaged in

Constructing a branch of the Southern
•

Railway from Prengels to Bahai Blanca
have gone on strike, alleging that their
wages are in arrears. Most of them are
armed, and 'they have assumed a menacing
attitude. The Government has ordered
troops to the scene."

CUBAN BANDIT LIMA KILLED.

Military Government Offered a Reward

k
of $1 ,000 for H is Capture Dead

f or Alive.

HAVANA, Aug. 23.—Lino Lima, the no-
lorlous bandit for whose capture, dead or

alive, the Military Government offered a
reward of $1,000. has been killed at Macur-
ljes, (Corral Falso,) in the Province of

fMatanzas.

The police assisted the Rural Guard, and
four other bandits were captured at the
Bame time.

The body of Lima will be photographed
lor the purpose of identification.

Lima's operations in the Provinces of

fcfatanzas and Havana greatly exasperated
the military.authorities. For several mouths
there was a standing reward of $500 for
his head. Last month he sent word to the
authorities that he would surrender for

|500, provided he were allowed to leave the
island. Upon receipt of this offer the re-
Ward was doubled, and urgent instructions
Were sent to Gen. Rodriguez of the Rural
Guard to capture Lima.
Finally the bandit's mother asked Acting

Governor General Scott to promise to par-
don him ,if he surrendered. The reply was
that if he gave himself up he wouid be
tried as a bandit, and that if he remained
at large he would be hunted down and
killed if necessary.

YELLOW FEVER EXPERIMENT.
I

A Non-Immune Inoculated with Dr.

Caldas's Serum and Then Bitten
* * * ,

by Infected Mosquitos.
HAVANA, Aug. 23.—A non-immune has

been inoculated with the serum which Dr.
Caldas, the Brazilian expert, alleges to be
a preventive against yellow fever and has
been bitten by two infected mosquitos. The
period of inoculation is from four to five
days.

Major Havard, the Chief Surgeon, dis-
cussing the Caldas and other experiments,
says that the members of the Yellow Fever
Commission and himself have carefully
considered xne question of applying infect-
ed mosquitos to non-immunes, and have
reached the conclusion that, in view of the
circumstances—the fact that persons vol-
untarily undergo the experiments and also
the importance of the matter from a scien-
tific point of view—the experiments are
Justifiable.

Car Built for the Duke of Cornwall.
4

Special to The New York Times. -

DAYTON, Ohio. Aug. L>3.—When the Duke
of Cornwall and York makes his trip
through Canada, he will ride in one of the
finest cars ever built. It has just been
completed by the Barney & Smith Car Com-
pany, and has been sent to Halifax. It was
ordered by the Inter-Colonial Company, and
is named the " Sandringham." The in-
terior work is in mahogany, holly and light
oak. There are several compartments, in-
cluding observation, dining, and sleeping
rooms. •

I

I

TO-DAY:

Accumulating Immense Quantities of
*

Arms and Ammunition—The Delay
•

'

'

'

•

in Signing the Protocol.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—The Peking corre-

spondent of The Times says:
" Immense quantities of arms and am-

munition are being manufactured in the
arsenals of China, and immense quantities
are also being imported, mainly by ityy of
the Yang-tse-Kiang."

PEKING. Aug. 23.—The delay of the Chi-
nese plenipotentiaries in signing the pro-
tocol is causing some uneasiness in the
foreign community here, although the Min-
isters of the powers do not think that
China intends to defy the powers by ulti-

mately refusing to sign. Indeed, they be-

lieve that China is anxious to wind up the
negotiations speedily.

Decrees reciting the punishments and
suspending the examinations will be issued

before the Chinese signatures are affixed.

Prince Ching, at ihe request of the Em-
press Dowager, telegraphed to her verbatim
the provisions restricting the importation
of arms. .

MR. GIBBS'S STATEMENT

STIRS PARTY LEADERS

President Morris Gives a Flat De-

nial of His Assertions.

Senator Piatt Says Republicans Will

Accept Citizens' Union Ticket, Even

If Seth Low Heads It.

PLAN TO COERCE RUSSIA.
-

Great Britain, Japan, and America Said

to Desire to Force Her to Evacu-
»

ate Niu-Chwang.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—A dispatch to The

Morning Post from Che-Foo, dated yester-

day, says:
" Apparently there is a movement on foot

on the part of Great Britain, Japan, anfl
the United States to force Russia to evacu-
ate Niu-Chwang."

9

ASKS REMOVAL OF
COLLEGE PRESIDENT.

-

—^^— -^——^^-^»

Farmers Request Head of Connecticut

Agricultural Institution to Resign.

Special to The New York Times.

NEW HAVEN, Aug. 23.—By a unanimous
vote the Connecticut Pomologlcal Society

to-day demanded the removal of Prof.

George W. Flint from the Presidency of

Storr Colhge Bitter a'taci s were made
upon the institution. The most severe
was that by F. W. Morse, an ex-State Sen-
ator. He said:

*

"Letters from my son, who was a pupil

in the school, induced me to investigate the

conditions there. I found vno discipline of

any sort, boys smoking, drinking, swear-
ing, and the worst of the lot trying to cor-
rupt the more orderly. The disorder which
was rampant prevented the students from
paying attention £o their lessons. A thor-
ough reform needed. We need a decent
agricultural college in Connecticut."
The society passed the following resolu-

tion :

" The Connecticut Pomologlcal Society,
and the farmers of the State present at this
meeting deplore the existing conditions at
the Connecticut Agricultural College, and
they believe the remedy is to be found in
the resignation or removal of the present
head of the institution."

cussing hi3 chances. I merely mean that
the Republicans want harmony. I see by
the papers that some Brooklyn Republicans
wish Mr. Low named and others have other
preferences. Many- other names are crop-
ping up, and it Is too early to mention any
one man or set of men who will be con-
sidered for the place. -

" If the Citizens* Union desires any more
definite plan of fusion than now exists, the
Republicans will be willing to enter Into
any arrangement that will insure the best
basis for a fair, apportionment of delegates,
but at present we believe the conferrees
are doing all that was expected of theqn-.
an<I if any new committees are appointed
by the allied bodies no attempt will be
n.ade by any one organization to dominate
merely by numerical strength qf delegates.
All those who really desire harmony will
be satisfied with any reasonable plan for
the unification of the anti-Tammany forces.
" Some one has said that John *C. Shee-

han of the Greater New York Democracy
has suggested Bird S. Coler for Mayor.
What does Mr. Coler say? Any candidate
who suits the allies will suit me." *
R. Fulton Cutting, President of the Citi-

zens' Union, was informed of the Sena-
tor's remarks, and said:

** We have nothing to say as to what the
Republicans may do with reference to its
delegation to the conferences. There was
no limitation asi_to numbers in the first
place, so that if the Republicans wish to
send a larger delegation to the confer-
ence at the meeting on Sept. 9 there will
be no objection. As the conference can
only suggest names, the numerical strength
of any delegation cannot accomplish any-
thing. The ideas of the organizations rep-
resented will be what will carry weight.
" Everything . is progressing satisfactorily

so far as we are concerned, and if the Re-
publicans are willing to indorse the nomi-
nations of the Citizens* Union in the main,
I am sure our people will do everything
beforehand that is consistent to prepare a
ticket that will be satisfactory to the Re-
publicans." .. -

•
•

PEREMPTORY DEMAND
MADE ON THE SULTAN.

i

NEW SOUTHERN PACIFIC HEAD.

Hays's Position Offered ta J. T. Harra-

han of the Illinois Central.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—Through the resigna-

tion of Charles M. Hays as President of the

Southern Pacific 'Railroad, a Chicago man
has succeeded to the control of the great
property that was built up through the
efforts of the late Collis P. Huntington.
James T. Harrahan, Second Vice Presi-

dent of the Illinois Central Railroad, has
been offered the position vacated by Mr.
Hays, and it is most certain he will accept.
The offer was made by cable, Mr. Harra-
han being at present in Eurqpe.
He has notified Mr. Harriman that he

will return at once to Chicago. The salary
attached to the position is $50,000 a year,
twice the salary paid to Mr. Harrahan
as Second Vice President of the Illinois
Central.
J. F. Wallace, Assistant General Manager

of the system, is slated to succeed Mr.
Harrahan. D. W. Ross, Assistant to the
Second Vice President, will go with Mr.
Harrahan to the Southern Pacific in the
same capacity. •

RAILROAD IN CAPE BRETON.

French Ambassador Sends Him a Letter

of the Nature of an Ultimatum—M.
Constans Has a Free Hand.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 23— The
• * .

French Ambassador, M. Constans, to-day
sent a letter to the Sultan ^personally, In-

forming him that he [M. Constans] would
leave ' Constantinople with the entire staff

of the Embassy if the" matters in dispute

were not settled immediately.
The letter has the nature of an ultimatum.

It allows the Sultan only the briefest time
within which to comply with the demands.

Arrangements Being Made to Complete

the New Line.

Special to The New York Times.

MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—A. S. Meyer of

New York, President of the South Shore
Railway Company, Vice President of the
Adirondack Railroad, and Treasurer of the
St. Lawrence and Adirondack Railroad,

and Treasurer of the Domnion Securities

Company, which ocrporation is advancing
the money to build the rairoad in Cape
Breton, arrived from New York to-day,
accompanied by R; J. Campbell, Vice Pres-
ident of the South Shore; M. H. Regens-
burger of the firm of Stern & Rush, law-
yers of New York, counsel' for the road.
During the day they held the first meet-

ing under the new President, passed reso-
lutions authorizing the issue of bonds cov-
ering the construction of unconstructed por-
tions of the road to Levis, and made ar-
rangements with the Dominion Securities
Company to advance the money to liqui-
date all the existing indebtedness of the
road. A great portion of the line will be re-
ballasted. The work of the extension to
Levis will at once be commenced.

The interview with ex-Senator F. S. Gibbs
relative to the origin of the resolutions call-

ing for the appointment of a new confer-

ence committee by the . Republican City

Committee published in The New York
Times yesterday has caused much stir in

political circles. Mr. Gibbs stands by his

guns and declares absolutely correct the

statements in which he attributes the au-
thorship of the resolutions to Robert C.

Morris, President of the Republican County
Committee. On the other hand, Mr. Morris
takes issue with Mr. Gibbs and alleges that
the latter has made assertions that are not
warranted by the facts.
* Members of the City Committee who are
familiar with the circumstances, while * re-

fusing to permit the use of their names as
authority for the remarks made, assert that
both Mr. Gibbs and Mr., Morris have not
confined themselves strictly to the truth.

They say that Mr. Morris was cognizant of
the purpose to present the resolutions and
voted for them, and that Leaders Frederick
Haldy of the Third District and George W.
Wanmaker of .the Fifteenth wanted to vote
against them, but did not do so because
they did not wish to be recorded as op-

posing the President of the County Com-
mittee. •

SAY MR. MORRIS KNEW.
Capt. F, Norton Goddard and Abraham

Gruber, members of the Executive Commit-
tee, who are opposed' to what is known as
the Gibbs-Quigg-Ten Eyck combination,
each told a New York Times reporter that
Mr. Morris knew of the resolutions before
their presentation. .

In political circles the belief prevails that
while the Republican organization and its

allies numerically control the joint anti-
Tammany conference, the combination
feared that Messrs. Morris, Goddard, and
W. B. Atterbury of Kings might vote with
the anti-organization forces and obstruct
the consummation of thefr plans. To pre-
vent such a contingency it was the alleged
purpose to rid the committee of at least
Messrs. Morris and Goddard.
Ex-Senator Gibbs yesterday, talking with

a Times reporter, denied any such inten-
tion.
" The interview in The Times this morn-

ing," he said, •" was absolutely correct. If
President Morris has said that I have made
false statements, I will compel him to make
good. I will not permit him to get away
with any statement that I have not told the
truth. But it seems to me that the least said
about the matter the better. Any contro-
versy at this time will only injure the
chances of the success of the anti-Tam-
many forces. Tammany would be delightr
ed to see its opponents in a row* If any of
us has any ' kick ' coming, the proper thing
to do is to smile and say nothing about it.

-President R. C. Morris, who was at the
Oriental Hotel ., at -Man-hattan Beach on
Thursday night, when he telephoned he"
would make no formal statement, said he
acted on the advice of a very prominent
Republican.

MR. MORRIS'S DENIAL.
Mr. Morris, after being assured that Mr.

Gibbs had been correctly reported in The
New York Times, gave out the following
for publication:

"Mr. Robert C. Morris, President of the
Republican County Committee, said this
morning that he had been disinclined to
continue the discussion of " the questions
raised by the action of the Republican City
Committee on Tuesday last regarding the
appointment of a new conference commit-
tee. For this reason he declined to make
any statement on the subject when ap-
plied to yesterday.
" He feels bound, however, to contradict

certain assertions made by Mr. Gibbs in
an interview published in The Times this
morning. Mr. Gibbs represented that Mr.
Morris had long been cognizant of the plan
made public on Tuesday; that in the past
two months he had discussed the matter
perhaps twenty times with Mr. Ten Eyck
and himself, (Mr. Gibbs;) that Mr. Morris
had prepared the paper produced at the
meeting of the Executive Committee of
the City Committee, with some assistance
from Mr. Halpin, who presented the reso-
lutions, and that * it is his (Mr. Morris's)
scheme.'. .

"So far are these statements, from cor- . w,
rectly representing the facts in the case. Petit Bleu from Vienna says:

ANOTHER ROOSEYELT <

CHILD SERIOUSLY ILL

Quintin, the Youngest, Operated

On for an Abscess.
a f

Col. and Mrs. Roosevelt Have Apart*
.i

_ •

PARIS, Aug. 24.—While the officials/of
the French Foreign Office yesterday/de-
clined to confirm or deny the dispatch from
Constantinople announcing that the French
Ambassador had sent the Sultan a letter

which was of the nature qf an ultimatum,
they admitted having received a telegram
from M. Constans which was laid before
the Council. That body sat yesterday at
the Elysee. Only three Ministers were not
present—the Premier, M." Waldeck-Rous-
seau; the Minister of Agriculture, M. Du-
puy, and the Minister of Public Works,. M.
Baudin—who are absent from Paris.

It 3 learned that a free hand has been
given to M. Constans. Any step he finds
proper to take will be fully indorsed. The
Foreign Minister, M. DelcassS, if M. Con-
stans deem it necessary, will withdraw the
French Embassy from Constantinople, and
Munir Bey, the Turkish Ambassador here,

who, is now in. Switzerland, wlUJjejiqtified
not to return to Paris. In this case Munir
Bey will probably withdraw the legation to

Berne, as he is also accredited as Minister
to Switzerland.

- .

No naval demonstration is yet contem-
plated, but the Sultan would probably be
seriously inconvenienced by the closing of
the Turkish Embassy Jiere, which is the
centre -of the espionage maintained to
watch the numerous Young Turks and
other disaffected Ottoman subjects and
voluntary exiles who make Paris their
headquarters, and who would have a free
hand if diplomatic relations betweenFrance
and Turkey were completely broken off.
It has been suggested that the French

Government issue orders for the Bourse to
cease dealing in Turkish securities, but it
is not likely that this step will be taken, rs
it would only injure the French bondholders.
The entire Turkish group fell on the Bourse
yesterday, in some cases going down lOf.
to 12f.
According to dispatch from Berne, Munir

Bey has already leased a villa there for
the use of the Turkish Embassy.

.

ments in the Hospital Near Their

Children's Sickrooms.
*

- 'i.TanrHm

Vice President Roosevelt's youngest child,

Quintin, four years old, is < now in the
Roosevelt Hospital with his sister. The
boy was operated on Thursday by Dr.
George E. Brewer, one of the visiting sur-
geons of the hospital. The operation was
successful, it is believed, and with rest and
care the patient will be well in a reasona-
ble length of time. The Vice President
spent all yesterday afternoon with his two
sick children.

Miss Alice Roosevelt, who was operated
on a week ago Thursday, has a private
room and trained nuFses, and is expected
to leave the hospital to-day. Col. Roose-
velt and his wife secured a private apart-
ment In the hospital for themselves, so
that they could watch their daughter. They
will keep the room, now that the little boy
is ill.

Quintin's sickness, both unexpected and
serious, has somewhat upset the Vice Pres-
ident's plans, but it is thought his engage-
ments will not be interfered with for very
long.

Bol. and Mrs. Roosevelt went to Oyster Bay
Wednesday, remaining until late in the even-
ing. Then they came into the city with Qlin-
tin. This arrangement had been planned by
Dr. Brewer and the parents. An operation
had been found necessary by the doctor,
who had made an examination of the boy,
and said tfcat it would be better to have
the operation without any delay. The Vice
President and Mrs; Roosevelt consented,
and, retaining their room in the hospital,
took their son there, securing a private
room for him and the services of a trained
nurse.
Dr. Brewer and his assistants finished the

operation. The child seemed to suffer no
after effects, and there was every reason
to believe that the delicate cutting was
successful in every way. Orders were given
that the patient be kept very quiet for .the
first day.
On the next day, yesterday, Vice Presi-

dent Roosevelt was admitted to the child's
apartment, and the mother, who was with
Miss Alice, was also allowed to see the new
patient. She had to leave later to look
after the other children, but the Vice Presi-
dent remained with the boy. visiting the
girl at times, all the afternoon. It was his
intention to remain all night in his room
in the hospital.
The patients' rooms are not far apart,

but it- was considered better not to have
them in the same room. Much secrecy is
maintained among the hospital authorities
about the presence of the second child in
the institution. The night clerk and door-
man claim to know nothing, and Assistant
Superintendent Grimshaw also says he
knows nothing of the boy.
Dr. Brewer, who is at 38 West Forty-

eighth Street, was asked .last night if it

were true the little Roosevelt boy was op-
erated upon for an abscess. He replied:
. "X-jun not at liberty to say anything
about afty of my patients."
" What -was the operation for?"
"The family haa given me no permission

to talk, and I can say nothing."
>

RUSSIA ALSO MENACES TURKEY.
- * - *

Report that Warships Are at the Dnies-

ter Delta and Troops Are Mobiliz-

ing on the Frontier.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 23.—A dispatch to the

BOGUS ROGUES' GALLERY.
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Alleged Method of Chicago Police to
Prevent Identification of Criminals.

. Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—A bogus rogues'
gallery, which, according to men familiar

with Central Detective Headquarters, pre-

vents rather than aids the identification

of criminals was discovered to-day in

Capt. Luke Colleran's offiee, in the City
Hall.
The gallery, which is of the same type

as those in the National Bureau at Iden-
tification Headquarters, contains not a sin-
gle portrait of the leading lights of the
criminal prolession. but is filled with
photographs of dead men. men serving long
sentences in penitentiaries, and men who
long ago forgot the episode that brought
them before the camera and now are lead-
ing good lives.
This gallery is the one to which persons

who have been* victimized by confidence
men or other evildoers are taken to iden-
tify the portrait of the man who did it.

Needless to say identification seldom is
made.

PARK BOARD MUST FREE BIRDS.

!

Special to The New York Times.'

CHICAGO. Aug. 23.—The birds in Lin-
coln Park that are held captive in viola-

tion of the State game laws must be set
free, according to Game Inspector F. E.
Seoiford, who has so notified the Park
Board. The matter has been placed in
the hands of the board's attorney.
Mr. Scotford explained that he was com-

pelled t* move against the park because
other violators of the law declared that
they had as much right to ignore the
statutes as had the Park Board.
C. Y. De Vry. animal keeper at the

park; says that the only birds to -which
the action will apply are eight quail and
two red birds.
The game laws also prohibit any one

from having possession of a deer, alive or
dead. The park has a whole herd.

It KeepM On Top.
Nothing is too good to be Included among the

appointments of the Pennsylvania Limited, leav-
ing New York dally.—Adv.

Mr. Morris considered it his duty to say
that he had never proposed the policy;
that he had never discussed it with Mr.
Gibbs or Mr. Ten Eyck; that he did not
prepare the resolutions, and that he was
surprised when he learned for the first time
on Tuesday afternoon they were to be in-
troduced.
" Mr. Morris - feels that the importance

of the incident has been much exaggerated,
and sees no advantage to the anti-Tam-
many cause in any further discussion of
it."
Mr. Morris declined to say anything fur-

ther for publication. '

Mr. Gruber was very guarded in his state-
ments, but was willing to be quoted as fol-
lows:
" Had I not been at the meeting the reso-

lution would have passed and a new com-
mittee would have been appointed. I saw
through the scheme and opposed it. My
amendment, which Mr. Gibbs says he would
have supported, called for the appoint-
ment of exactly the same seven conferrees
as had been chosen by the Republican
County Committee. Mr. George K. Waldo
of Kings and Capt. Goddard of Manhattan
supported me in my fight. My amendment
was defeated—21 to 15—and the only men
from Manhattan who voted in the negative
were Messrs: Goddard, Miller, Lewis, Neal,
and myself."

** How did Mr. Morris vote?"
.

" That I don't care to say. But I have
given you the names of the Manhattan
members who voted against the resolutions.
I have my <»pinion of the object of the reso-
lutions, but will not discuss it at this time."
Col. Willis L. Ogden, when questioned

about the dispute between Mr. Gibbs and
Mr. Morris, simply said:
"That is a matter with which the anti-

Tammany conference is not concerned. I
don't think the effect will be vital."
Chairirnn Ten Evck declined to sav anv-

thing. William Halpin. who offered the
resolutions, declared that Mr. Gibbs had
stated the exact facts.

, SENATOR PLATT TALKS.
Senator Piatt yesterday told a group of

reporters at his office that no attempt will

be made to alter the complexion of the pres-

ent anti-Tammany conference, and added:
" All the leaders with whom I have talked

since the introduction of the Halpin reso- |

lution are of the opinion that no attempt
should be made to change the personnel of

"According to advices from Galatz,

twenty Russian torpedo boats and several

dispatch boats have arrived at the Dniester
Del -a, (Black Sea,) and Russian troops are
beginning to mobolize along the Turkish
frontier." -

CHICAGO WORKERS' DISCOVERY.
.

Familiar Letter to Secretary Shepherd
« •

; from Steel Company's Manager

Found—Strike May Follow.

Special to The New York Times.
.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—A note accidentally

picked up near the house of George W.
Shepherd, who has been one of the chief

factors in keeping the Slouth Chicago steel

men from striking, may change the situa-

tion. The letter was written by Superin-
tendent C. H: McCullough of the Illinois
Steel Company.
It was written to arrange a meeting with

Shepherd. The words "Dear George" are
what cause most suspicion among the steel
workers. They wonder that their Secre-
tary, Mr. Shepherd, should be on such fa-
miliar terms with the Superintendent of the
company. They vonder if Shepherd's ad-,
vice not to strike was wholly uninfluenced.
The note is in the hands of Vice President

Davis, who alone has been straining every
nerve to induce the men to strike. There
is no doubt but that he will make the best
possible use of it. I

|

CARRIAGE IN A HOSPITAL.

litj ared Philadelphia Man's Sweet-
heart Huntens to Become His Wife,

* Special to Tlie New York Times.' •

SUE TO PREVENT MERGER.

Minority Stockholders in Bethlehem

Iron Company Seek to Protect

Their Own Shares.

Special to The New York Times.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 23.-A suit in

equity was begun to-day by nineteen minor-
ity stockholders of the Bethlehem Iron

Company. to prevent the consummation of

the proposed sale of the company's plant,

property, rights, and franchises to the

Bethlehem Steel Company. They pray also

thai a valuation of their stock in the iron

company be made* and that a cjecree De
entered ordering the payment of the value
so fixed.

The complainants are Edward D. Toland,
Christine Piatt, Ellen, Mary D., and Eliza-

beth C. McMutrie, Francis Biddle, Donna
S. Lante, Sarah E. Wister, Edythe W.
Keith, Owen Wister, trustee; James
E. Montgomery, James

. F. Hope, Jo-
seph C. Fraley, Charles J. Esslg, William
J. Latta. Lemuel Fv Good, Silas Tomlin-
son, and Thomas Robins. Their holdings
aggregate 2,922 shares.
The complainants aver that the majority

stockholders of the steel company, who
are also the majority stockholders of the
iron company, have made a contract for
the sale of their stock of the. steel com-
pany upon terms that they believe to be
to the prejudice of the value of their own
stock. •

A check for $4,000,000 is said to have been
received to-day by the Girard Trust Com-
pany to be paid stockholders of the Bethle-
hem Steel Company on account of the con-
trolling interest in the company, on which
Charles M. Schwab holds an option. The
Girard Trust Company is acting as a de-
pository for the stock. Officials of the com-
pany decline to furnish any Information
concerning the reported receipt of the
$4,000,000.
At a recent meeting of the stockholders

of the Bethlehem Steel Company it was
agreed to sell to Mr. Schwab at the rate
of $24 a share, and he was given an option
until Aug.- 26. The total amount of money
Involved in the sale is said to be $17,000,-
000.
The regular monthly meeting of the Di-

rectors of the company will be held next
Tuesday, and it is reported that Vice Presi-
dent Mcllvain will be elected President to
succeed Charles P. Linderman.

TEST OF CHICAGO FRANCHISES.

.

the conferrees As the conference merely a . Catholic, the pr est refused to perform
makes suggestions, nothing could be gained the ceremony with >ut a dispensation from
by an increase in numbers. Besides, it is

not the policy of the Republicans to try
to dictate any nominations. We have felt
all along that harmony must prevail if we
are to succeed, and thus far I see no reason
why the anti-Tammany forces should not

|
win.

S "The Republican leaders are willing to.
indorse, or nominate the Citizens' Union
ticket, assuming, of course, that/ the Cltl
zens' Union makes its nominations in the

Board of Review Decides to Take the
Matter Into Court.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—Acting upon the ad-
vice of the County Attorney, members of
the Board of Review have decided to make
a test case of their right to assess local
franchises. With that end in view, the Re-

ATLANTIC CnfY, N. J., Aug. 23—Miss viewers to-day instructed Assistant County
Eva May Salm oi this city and Joseph | Attorney Frank Shepard to select a City
Matthews of 2.57o| Rollins Street, Phila-

| ŝ
u
e
n^ **£ and to *Te?**e to push the

It Is probable that the test will be made
upon one of the franchises of the City Rail-
way Company, which are among the most
valuable In the city. It is estimated there
are more than 250 franchises valued at from
$1,000 to $5,000,000, each of which, accord-
ing to the County Attorney, may be proper-
ly assessed by the local authorities.

delphia, who dived] of l" the boardwalk and
was badly .injured! by landing in shallow

rwater on Wednesday, were married this
Afternoon in the Oity Hospital by Justice
of the Peace MacAl lister. *'The coupie
wanted to get married Wednesday night,
as it was feared Matthews would die, but,
as vliss Salm is a Protestant and Matthews

the Bishop.
Tne hospital physicians decided to op-

erate on Matthews this afternoon, and as
the result was in doubt, the ceremony was
performed. He is.

|
a live to-night and the

I physicians are hopeful of his recovery.

Texas Treasurer Exonerated.
Special to Th? New York Times.

THE GERMAN TARIFF BILL.
i

AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 23.—The resolutionlight df suggestions by the conference,
j

Opinions may differ as to whether the offered in the Ho/use of Representatives
nominee for Mayor should be a Republican . nnnMnrr c+0 f^ rA--^.,.^ T>rtKKi««, * i

or an independent Democrat, but it can be '
impeaching State Treasurer Robbins for al-

safely said that whoever is satisfactory to leged incompetency and neglect of duty in
the Citizens' Union, will be satisfactory to>

the Republicans."
,"Even Seth Low?" the Senator was

! asked.
I

!

i

l

" Yes." Senator Piatt smilingly replied.
" even Seth Low. But by that don't un-
derstand me as naming Mr. Low or dis-

The .Modern Dlnlnir Car
is exhibited with Its pei feet appointments on the

! Pennsylvania Railroad trains to Chicago an^ St.
1 Louis.—Adv. .

having $358,000 of State funds on deposit in
the First National Bank of Austin at the
time of Its recent failure was this evening
defeated by a vote of 58 nays to 41 yeas.
After a two days' debate,, a resolution

censuring Mr. Robbins was also defeated.

Every Conceivable Luxury
Is provided on the .

4

-| Overland- Limited/' Chica-
go to San Francisco* I via Chicago & North-West-
ern, Union Pacific, land Southern Pacific Rys.
Addrem North-Western Line. 461 B'wav.™Adv.

• •

.

Chicago Manufacturers Think Trade
Will Be Crippled in Many Lines.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—Chicago manufactur-
ers and dealers in foodstuffs were busy
to-day figuring out how their trade would
be affected should the proposed German1,

Tariff bill become lawr as Consul General
Mason at Berlin believes will be the case.
Chicagoans who were seen to-day were

unanimously of the opinion, that the trade
between America and Germany would be
seriously cripped in many lines, but that
it would be killed is doubted. Some of the
shoe manufacturers assert that the rate
on shoes is prohibitive. Others believe the
Germans will be willing to pay more for
the better grades because of their superior-
ity over the German article.

Poland! Poland! Poland! Poland!
The purest natural spring water in the world.—

Adv.

CROKER TO STAY ABROAD
AS LONG AS POSSIBLE

Delays His Journey, but Says He Sup^

poses He Must Come Here With-

_ in a Fortnight.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—Richard Croker has
postponed his departure for the United
States. His sons, Richard and Herbert,
will sail from Liverpool to-morrow on the
Cunar.d liner Campania,
Mr. Croker himself, who was at Hurst

Park to-day, said to a friend:
* ... » .

" I am enjoying perfect health during my
recreation in England, and I shall not re-

turn to the United States so long as I can
help it. But I suppose I must return with-

in, a fortnight."

BENJAMIN PARR IN COURT.

Judge Says Case Involves a Question of

Veracity Between. Him and

Mr. Loder.

YONKERS, N. Y.,
t
Aug. 23L—Benjamin

Parr's trial on a charge of larceny In tak-

ing certain legal papers and retaining

them, came on before City Judge Kellogg
this morning. Noah Loder, the complain-
ant, was- represented by Lawyer James H.
Ferguson and Mr. Parr by Lawyer A. J.

Prime.
Mr. Loder was the first witness. He

testified that he was a lawyer of 141

Broadway, New York, and said he had
seen the defendant at the latter* s home
last Tuesday evening, having gone thither

to get Mr. and Mrs. Parr's signatures to

certain testimony. The witness was a Com-
missioner appointed by the State of Ten-
nessee

.
to take their testimony. Mr. Parr,

he said, took the papers and refused to

return them. When told it would invalidate
• >

the whole thing if he allowed the commis-
sion to get out of bis possession, he made
the excuse that he wanted to show tnem
to his lawyers. He refused to give them
up, saying he did not care for the courts
Of New York or Tennessee.
On cross-examination by Mr. Prime the

witness said he got the papers from Charles
G: Gerding. The commission was in blank,
and he filled in his name. This was the
usual custom. When Mr. Parr refused to

give up the papers the witness said he told

him that he retained them at his peril.

Mr. Prime then moved to dismiss the
complaint on the ground that it was not
a valid commission. Judge Kellogg said he
did not think it was a legal commission,
but it was a legal paper of some sort.
That did not excuse the larceny if there
was any, and so the motion to dismiss was
denied.
Mr. Parr testified that he was a mer-

chant in New York. He was asked if he
knew the complainant.
" This creature? yes." he replied.
Counsel on the other side objected to

such epithets, after which the witness said
that Mr. Gerding had asked for an answer
to certain questions about some real estate
in Tennessee. He received the papers from
Mr. Gerding and looked them over, and saw
they contained something he knew nothing
about. So he said he would keep them and
show them to his lawyer, and would return
them to Mr. Loder the next day.
Judge Kellogg said that, as the testimony

stood, Gerding, and not Loder, gave the
papers to Mr. Parr, and if there.was any
larceny. Gerding should be tKe complain-
ant. " It has resolved itself Into a question
of veracity between Mr. Parr and Mr.
Loder," he added. "Mr. Gerding is an im-
portant witness to decide this. I will ad-
journ the case until next Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock so as to have Mr. Gerding
here to testify."
Benjamin Parr is a flour merchant of 4

State Street, New York, and has his home
here. "

HERE TO WELCOME
CARDIAL GIBBONS.

Priests Come from Baltimore to Greet
. *

the Prelate To-day—Great Re-

ceptiort -Planned.

Special to The Neiv York Times.

. BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 23.—The Rev.
William L. Russell of the cathedral and
the Rev. John D. Boland of St. Vincent's
Church, Baltimore, and the Rev. Dr. Staf-

* >

ford of Washington left for New York to-

day to greet Cardinal Gibbons on his re-

turn from Europe to-morrow on the steam-
er Etruria, and escort him to Baltimore.

. Major John D. Keiley of Brooklyn, a
warm friend of the Cardinal,, will go down
the bay with the Baltimore priests to wel-

come the prelate. The Cardinal will be the

guest of Major Keiley until Monday morn-
ing. Upon his return to Baltimore on Mon-
day afternoon the Cardinal will be given a

magnificent welcome, In which hundreds of

others citizens in addition to the members
of his own Church will join.

At the Union Station he will be greeted
by at least 12.000 people. The procession
of Catholic societies of this city and Wash-
ington and towns throughout Maryland will
number over 8,000 men. James R. Wheeler.,
a prominent banker, will be the chief mar-
shal.
Acting Mayor Williams and a delegation

of city officials will receive the Cardinal at
the station and the Acting Mayor will de-
liver an address of welcome. The procession
will escort the Cardinal to his residence at
the cathedral, where he will hold a recep-
tion.

PRESIDENT BASHFORD CHOSEN.
_ _

Vacancy at Northwestern University to

be Offered to the Head of

Ohio Wesleyan.

Special to The New York Times.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—James Whitford
Bashford, President of Ohio Wesleyan
University, has been chosen President of

Northwestern University, and he will be
offered the position to-morrow when he

arrives in Chicago from California. If he

is willing to accept, he will be formally
elected at the annual September meeting
of the Board of Trustees.
Close friends of Dr. Bashford say that

they do not expect him to refuse the offer.

In making the choice, the Committee of
Seven has closed one of the hardest cam-
paigns ever fought in university affairs.
President Henry Wade Rogers resigned
June 15,. 1900.

.

Among those who were under considera-
tion were Chancellor James R. Day of
Syracuse University: Dr. W. H. McDowell.
Secretary of the Methodist

. Episcopal
Board of Education; President E. J.

Stubbs of Nevada University; Prof.
George E. Vincent of the University of
Chicago, and Dr. Robert D. ShepptLrd,
Treasurer of the Northwestern University.

ATTEMPT TO SMUGGLE CLOTH.

i

GLENNON ACTS AS
'.

HIS OWN COUNSEL

«

He Appears at the Bar with Sheils
• * *

and Dwyer.

THE PLEADING IS POSTPONED

Recorder Goff Demands Acceptance of

Conditions and Refuses to Recog-m

nize Accused Men's Lawyer.

"Wardman" Edward G. Glennon, in-
dicted with Sergt. John H. Sheils . and
Patrolman John Dwyer of the Tenderloin
Precinct for neglect oJ duty in failing to '

suppress a disorderly louse, acted as his
own and his fellow-offrcer's counsel when
arraigned for pleading before Recorder
Gqff yesterday.. :

Abrum I. Elkus, who appeared for the
three policemen when lhey were arraigned
Thursday, stated then rhat he appeared as
counsel only for the time being. Ex-Dis-
trict Attorney .James W, Ridgway of
Brooklyn was retained by Glennon and his
associates Thursday evening. Mr. Ridgway
was out of town, and directed Hyman New-
man, his clerk, to appear in court yester-
day and represent thf three defendants
In the proceedings. • Recorder Goff, how-
ever, would have no dealings with him.
The. change of counsel in the case of

Glennon, Sheils, and Dwyer was notably
like the change that occurred In Capt.
Diamond's case. Lawyer Vorhaus on one
day appeared and ask'»d for an adjourn-
ment of pleading, on account of the reten-
tion in the case of G. n. Henderson. The
adjournment was granted, and at the ad-
journed pleading date Gen. Henderson pro-
duced a stay of proceedings from Justice
Dykman of the Supreme Court, and was
charged by the Recorder with unprofes-
sional conduct. When Mr. Elkus announced
Thursday that he appeared only tempor-
arily, the Recorder nuu.'e clear his position,
and declared that he -.vould grant no ad-
journments unless the real reasons for the
request were stated in open court.

THE ARRAIGNMENT,
•

, • •
'

•

Glennon, Sheils, and Dwyer were ar-
raigned at the bar sooii after court opened
in the afternoon. Lawyer Newman stepped
forward and said

:

*

"I represent Mr. J;;mes W. Ridgway,
and T have an affidavit here, asking for

an adjournment in these cases till Monday,
on the ground that Mr. Ridgway is not in

town. He will be here to-night. I will read
the affidavit, or pass it up as your Honor
pleases."

i."There is no necessity," said Recorder
Goff.
" Mr. Ridgway was retained yesterday

afternoon," continued Lawyer Newman.
" I telegraphed him, and he will be in
town at 7 o'clock. • I have, therefore, to
ask an adjournment to Monday, in* order
to give' the defendants* an opportunity to
consult with Mr. Ridgway."
The Recorder appeared annoyed as he

replied: i

•

" These defendants were represented by
counsel here yesterday, <and th,e attitude of
the court was then made known. Nothing
has transpired to change the existing state
of things since yesterday, and the intro-
duction of another lawyer in the case does
not alter the conditions expressed by the
Court yesterday." 1

" I don't know anything about any other
lawyer," continued Mr. Newman. " We
were retained yesterday afternoon, and I
would like to file an affidavit in each case
if your Honor pleases."
"It make no difference at all," said the

Recorder. •

*

" Will I proceed, your Honor? " inquired
the Clerk.

Yes,"' "said Recorder Goff.
I ask to have these affidavits filed,"

said the lawyer.
The Recorder paid no further attention to

him.
" Admit those threo men inside the bar,"

he directed, adding that his voice was not
very clear. " I want to talk to them."
The three indited policemen stopped inside

the enclosure and ranged themselves in
front of the Clerk's de«k; a few feet from
the Recorder, whose voice could scarcely be
heard owing to a cold from which he suf-
fers. Glennon stood on the right.:

RECORDER'S CONDITIONS.

tt
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* .

Ingenious Plan to Get Goods Across
tbe Vermont Line.

. Special to The New York Times.

BURLINGTON, Vt., Aug. 23.-Thirty-six

bales of imported cloth, making nearly a
full carload, have arrived in this city from
Richford, Vt., where it was seized by Col-

lector Olln Merrill. The cloth was shipped

from Montreal to Holyoke, Mass., and is

valued at about $30,000. It is subject to
nearly its full value In duties.
The cloth was Ingeniously packed in a

car of paper stock. The centre was made
up of the waste and the bales of cloth
were placed at the ends where they were

1 less liable to be detected. No arrests have
yet been made.

Burnett's Extract of Vanilla
Has taken gold medals against all other b
—Adv.
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" I wish to say to each of you defendants
-

in substance what I said yesterday/' began
the Recorder, " that I am disposed to grant

every opportunity that justice requires in

each of your cases, that you may examine
the indictments, make such motions as you
think proper, and .endeavor to transfer the

cases from this court if you think wise. All

I require is that good faith be exercised, and
that lawyers will not come Into court and
obtain adjournments on false grounds,

using those adjournments for other pur-
poses.
" If you defendants, or either of you.

state here in court to-day that you will not
make use of the time granted you in ad-
journments for any other purpose than the
purpose which you have expressed. I will
give you all the reasonable time that you
require. If you state in court that it is
your purpose to make application for a
transfer of your cases from this court, or
for a change of venue in the trial qf your
cases from this county to another county,
and that you want time to make prepara-
tion to present affidavits to the Supreme
Court for that purpose, I will give you
such time."
" Will your Honor permit me to answer? "

Interrupted Mr. Newman.
"I do not want an answer," said the Re-

corder. " I do not mean to treat these de-
fendants differently from any other defend-
ant brought before this bar. All I ask is

that there be good faith in dealing with the
Court I will not permit lawyers, or any
one else, to come into this court and make
pretenses or motions for purposes *ftat are.
not honestly and freely stated. Whether
they are for the benefit of the defendants
or not, it is not for me to say. You are
here as defendants arraigned for trial on
an indictment, and if each one of you de-
fendants say what you desire to do, I will
grant you any reasonable time that you
want.
"I merely wish to say,, so far as I am

concerned, that I do-not expect to sit here
after next week, so that personally it is a
matter of supreme indifference to me. what
course you take; only be honest with the
Court in stating to the Court what you in-

tend to do.
" If your Honor please, the object of this

adjournment—" began Mr. Newman again.
"I deny your application. Sir, and do not

want to hear anything further on the sub-
Jectj" Tilled, the Recorder.

GLENNON'S PROMISE.

Glennon then assumed the rdle of coun-

j
selor.
" Your Honor, I will state," said he, :..

clear tones, " that I will see that my coun-

sel takes no advantage of the adjournment

until we plead and that he applies no-
where else."
" Which of the defendants Is that?

"

asked the Recorder of the clerk.
" Edward Glennon," was the reply.

.
" What do you say? " inquired the Re-

corder, turning to Dwyer.
"I will agree, too." was Dwyer* s re-

sponse. •'

I

The same thing." said Sergt. Shells.
You understand that you are to take

no advantage," said the Recorder; " that
the adjournment is granted for no other
purpose except to enable you to consult
counsel, to inspect the indictments, and to
make such motions as you think proper,
and not in the meantime to make any ap-
plications for the removal of your cases to
another court or to another county."

No, Sir/* replied Glennon.
I understand that each one of you so

says? " asked the Recorder.
Each of the threes defendants assented in

turn.
"Now. what adjournment do you. want

to-day? '' inquired the Court " Qtate what
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you consider a reasonable time. The Court
will give you ample time to consult coun-
sel and prepare your rases."

Monday, ' said Glennon.
Is that sufficient V

"
M So far as I know," responded Glennon.
" Wejl, any reasonable application will be
_nted."
' If counsel should require further ad-

journment, will he get it then?" asked
Glennon.

•• Yes," said the Recorder.
"Monday will do, then." said Glennon.
" Monday afternoon, your Honor? " asked

Lawyer Newman.-
" It disarranges the business of the Court

to have it in the afternoon," remarked the
Recorder.

" At any time, your Honor suggests," said
Glennon.
"If you wish to make it Tuesday," the

Court said, " and have it in the morning,
you may do so."
"Tuesday morning, then, please, your

Honor," responded Glennon.
The Recorder then said that the defend-

ants might go.
Glunnon was jokingly dubbed " Counselor

Glennon " by Shells and Dwyer as they
left the courtroom with Mr. Newman.

STRIKE LEADERS SEEK

ADYICE OF OUTSIDERS

Concessions Said to Have Been

Agreed Upon by Amalga-

mated Officers.

* •

«

»

ALL TO REMAIN ON DUTY.
— — ^— *

Col. Murphy's Decision Not Again to

Suspend Glennon, Sheils, and

Dwyer—Replies to Criticism.

Police Commissioner Murphy, when he ar-

rived at Police Headquarters yesterday

morning, announced that he had received a
letter from District Attorney Philbin about
the cases of Glennon. Sheils, and Dwyer,
indicted for neglect of duty, and that he
did not intend to suspend any of them.

" I have received a letter from the Dis-

trict Attorney in which I am officially no-

tified that these men have been indicted

for neglect of duty—simply neglect of duty,"
said the Commissioner.
" Have you taken any action in conse-

quence of that letter? " was asked.
I have not."
Do you intend to suspend these men? "

"No."
"Then your action of yesterday will

Stand/ "

•• Yes. My action of yesterday will stand
until they are convicted, and then they'll
be dropped from the rolls."

" Commissioner, there has been consid-
erable criticism of you on account of your
action in reinstating those men."
"Where is the criticism?" asked the

Commissioner, repeating the question sev-
eral times.
He was told that several newspapers crit-

icised his action on the ground that, it went
to show that Deputy Commissioner Devery
is in actual charge of the department.
"I didn't notice that," replied the Com-

missioner. ** But they've said that all along.
I heard that before I came into the depart-
ment. Mr. Devery had nothing to do with
this. Mr. Devery never asked me, and if

he had I wouldn't have permitted him to
dictate anything that I as Commissioner
should do. No man asked me to do this.

Mr. Devery had no connection with it, di-
rectly or indirectly."
The remarks of Deputy Commissioner

Devery, made in the trial room Thursday
about bribery, were repeated to the Com-
missioner, and he was asked if he had any
evidence of any great amount of bribery
going on in the department. He replied
with a twinkle in his eye:
"I don't know about any bribery going

on in the department. If Devery has any
evidence of bribery he certainly keeps it to
himself." .

Then the Commissioner laughed.
The Commissioner .was asked if he had

commenced any investigation of the con-
duct of Sergt. Fagan of the East Twenty-
second StYeet Station in permitting the
Rev. Mr. Russell to go free under $500 bail
when he was charged with a felony. The
Commissioner replied that his attention had
not yet been called to the matter officially,

but that the circumstances were such that
the Sergeant had been called upon to use
discretion, and had perhaps made a mis-
take. :

-

SECRET INQUIRY TO GO ON.

A Police Captain, Perhaps an Official

of Higher Rank, May Soon Be
Implicated.

Justice Jerome will resume the sessions

Of his secret inquiry on Monday immediate-

ly after hie return from Lakeville. The
inquiry will be directed especially against

one police official, believed to be a Cap-

tain. That seme official of even higher

rank may be implicated is not regarded as
impossible.
Capt. Donohue of the West "Forty-seventh

Street Station will come in for a share of
Justice Jercme's attention in view fi| the
disclosures made by Mattie Gibson, the
Pennsvlvania girl rescued from a disorder-
}v house bv the Parkhurst society. - >

Capt. Donohue's " Wardman," John F.
Lyons, was accused some months ago by
Mrs. Mildred Hamilton of extortion. Dep-
uty Commissioner Devery dismissed the
charges.
Other precincts which will be looked into

are Capt. Flood's, the Nineteenth, and
Capt. Gannon's, the Eighteenth.

.

WHITNEY'S WIFE'S EFFORTS.

Her Chn.se After Justice Jerome to
Secure Her Husband*** Release.

The wife of Edgar A. Whitney, who has'

Bpent as much of her time as was possible

with her husband since his arrest, yester-

day almost secured Whitney's release on

bail. Justice Jerome reduced the amount
originally fixed at £5.000 to $2,000 at Mrs.

Whitney's entreaty. The latter then hur-

ried out to get a bondsman. While she was
away Justice Jerome1 started for the Grand
Central Station to take a train for Lake-... •

Ville. . • .
• '

.

Mrs. Whitney, breathless, returned with

a bondsman, and her lawyer, Emanuel
Friend, only to find the Justice gone. With-
er t hesitation she got; on a car and fol-

lowed the Justice, catching him at the
station. His signature to the paper was
secured, and back to the Bond Clerk's
oifice went .Mrs. Whitney, to find Bond
Clerk MeCovern away. To oblige Mrs.
Whitney, who began to look anxious. Jus-
tire Jerome's clerk, Mr. Gould, took the
p::pers to Recorder Goff. , but the latter
w«»uld not accept bail until the District
Attorney's office passed on the Question
of tli,*' bondsman's securities.
Much disappointed, Mra Whitney looked

ready to cry. biH she did not. She was
assured by Mr. Gould that the Recorder
Would accept bail to-day if the bondsman
qualified at the Bond Clerk's office.

MAYOR ASHBRIDGE TALKS.
-l

Says He Does Not Believe Reported Re-

publican Defections Are True
or Likely. .

Special to The Xezv Ycrk Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23.—Mayor Ash-
bridge to-day made his first public utter-

ance regarding the coming campaign. It

was in regard to reports that a number of

the ward leaders of the regular Republicans

are about to transfer their influence to the

Independents, and he also expressed him-

self regarding the reports that the cam-
paign will be one of abuse and slander on
both sides. He said:

•* There has been some speculation, a«
well as publication, concerning the attitude
of a few ward leaders in the Republican
organization. The purpose in view is quite
obvious, but fortunately it will be entirely
lacking in results. There is not a ward
leader in the Republican Party in this city
who is not absolutely loyal to the party
nominees, and every effort will be made by
each one in a thorough canvass In his ward
for majorities for all the candidates.
" 1 have observed the names of Mr. Hack-

ett, Mr. Lukens. Mr. Sutcliffe, and Mr.
Scott. These gentlemen in personal inter-
views entirely unsolicited by me gave posi-
tive assurance that every effort will be made
by them to carry their respective wards
with the usual Republican majorities. The
same can be said of all the other ward lep-
resentatives. I only mention these names
incidentally in consequence of doubts ex-
pressed in certain newspaper publications.
I feel confident that, notwithstanding this
being an off year in campaigning, the Re-
publican county nominees will receive fully
aa large majorities as the county nominees
last Fall.

. .

." I would sincerely regret to witness a
campaign based upon abuse and slander,
and hope to see all party candidates ab-
stain from such methods."
The Mayor's friends are confident that

the county ticket will be elected by between
80,000 and 50.060 majority.

Workman Saves His Friend's Life.

^Thile at work on Pier 30, East River,

yesterday. Michael Walshe, forty-five years

old, of 837 East Thirty-ninth Street, while

rolling a barrel along the pier lost his bal-

ance and fell overboard. He would have
drowned but for Thomas O'Neil, a fellow-
workman, who lives at 369 East Tenth
Street. O'Neil heard his cries for help,
apd without doffing his clothes plunged
in ten the water. and rescued the drowning
tnan.

MANY MILLS ARE OPERATED

Workingmen to Parade at McKeesport

—Effect of the Strike Felt in

the Coke Regions.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 23.—The conference of

labor leaders at the offices of the Amalga-
mated Association to-day was the leading

feature of the steel strike during the day.

All the officials of the organization

seemed pleased with the way things were
moving, and one of them said somewhat
mysteriously: " In another six days you
will see a decided change in the strike

that will tell with greater effect on the

trust and aid in hurrying the final outcome
of this struggle." Just what this change
is to be was not said, but it was inti-

mated that the coming event hinged upon
the conference that was taking place.

T"Wo sessions were held by the confer-

rees, behind closed doors. After the ad-
journment of the first session, none of the

participants would give out any informa-

tion of the proceedings further than to

say that the leaders had been called to-

gether for the purpose of having the situ-

ation thoroughly explained to them, and

to have some action taken looking to the

aid of the strikers morally and financially

by all of the organizations "represented.

There were present at the conference be-

sides the Amalgamated officials, Jfahn

Mitchell, National President of the United

Mine Workers of America; J. W. Jenks,

Advisor to the National. Industrial Com-
mission; Ralph M. Easley, Secretary of the

National Civic Federation, and Henry M.

White, General Secretary of the United
Garment Workers.
The conference ended ta-nlght about 9

o'clock, and the conferrees left for their
homes.
It is reported that at the conference Prof.

Jenks proposed that some disinterested

» person should convey to C. M. Schwab,
^President of the steel coiporation, the in-

formation that a settlement might be ef-

fected provided the Amalgamated officials

should sign the wage agreement for the
mills they controlled last year.
The mills that have been organized since

the Milwaukee convention are to be operat-
ed on a provisional scale. Those that are
fully organized will ask for the Amalga-
mated wage scale and conditions. Those
that desire to stay out of the organization
shall have the privilege of doing so. This
last concession was made by the Amalga-
mated Association on account of the Van-
dergrift workers holding aloof from the
agreement.
Had this mill and several others in the

Kiskiminetas and Youghiogheny Valleys in-

sisted on having union conditions, the con-
cession would not have been made by the
steel workers. Prof. Jenks wijl go East
to-morrow and will use his own time to see
President Schwab.
The strikers make the claim that very

little actual work has been done by the
combine in any of its plants since the strike
began, and that what product has been
turned out has been of- an inferior cjiarac-/

ter. Notwithstanding this, the steel offi-

cials declare themselves well pleased with
the condition of affairs and say all the
mills started are working satisfactorily
and turning out good product.
The postponement until next week of the

attempt to start the Demmler plant of the
American Tin Plate Company, the officials

say, was for the purpose of putting the
plant in perfect order before the men start-

ed to work. They say plenty of men will be
on hand when the time comes to operate
the plant.
Attention was called to a former state-

ment made by the officials of the corpora-
tion that while delays would necessarily
occur in Operating the idle plants, it would
not deter the officials from proceeding
along the same lines, and that they were
prepared to spend all the time and money
necessary to fight the union and make all

of the plants non-union in the end.
Advices received here to-day indicate that

the strike situation to-night is just about
as follows:
PITTSBURG—Star Mill—Two mills run-

ning; strikers say five more men left the
plant and joined their ranks, but manage-
ment positively deny the statement. Paint-
er Mill—Four mills running; fires lighted
in bar mill furnaces, but fail to start as
expected. Pennsylvania Tube Works—Mill
idle; machinists say they will quit to-night.
All Carnegie mills running full.

McKEESPORT—Demmler plant idle and
no attempt will be made to start it before
next week. Everything else closed down.
IRONDALE—Mill running with same

force as* yesterday, making two turns, and
assurance from the manager that more men
will be added to-morrow.
WELLSVILLE—Situation unchanged; 12

mills running.
LISBONE -Fires started in tfn plate plant.

Manager George Evans says everything in
readiness for start soon with plenty of
men. Strikers voted to-day to remain out
and mill is strongly picketed.
WHEELING—Everything tied up and no

apparent indication of an attempt to start
anv of the mills.
BELLAIRE-The National Steel Com-

pany's idle plant will, it is said, be started
early next week by a full force of men.
No late advices have been received by

the Amalgamated officials from either
Bayview or Jollet, and the situation at
those points is considered by them to be
unchanged.
Advices from Martin's Ferry, Ohio, are

that the strikers have discoverer! that at
least three members of the union have
been won to the side of the employers, and
that they will probably take a hand in
starting the Canal Dover Tin Plate Mill.
All are skilled men and they are being
closely watched.

, The effect of the strike is beginning to be
felt in the coke regions. Last week, with
few exceptions, the plants throughout the
region ran but five days. The result was a
slump in production of over 27,000 tons. This
week it will likely drop still lower. Some of
the smaller plants are scheduled for a four
days' run. The Western shipments, which
had not suffered from the strike last week,
were curtailed, in anticipation of a shut-
down of the steel plants in that territory
that first refused to strike and then re-
considered their action.
Mayor R. J. Black of McKeesport, who

left rather mysteriously last Saturday night
for the East, returned this morning. He
refused to be interviewed regarding the
report that he had been summoned to New
York by the United States Steel Corpora-
tion regarding the stand he had taken on
the McKeesport strike and in upholding
the strikers.
One of the first things he did after ar-

riving at his office was to give the strikers
a permit to parade to-morrow afternoon
over all the principal streets of the city.
Several thousand men will be in line, and
there will be many brass bands. The strik-
ers, it is said, will march to Duquesne and
Homestead and try to get the men at work
to see that they are out to better their
condition. They think the parade will have
a great effect in bringing out the men to
join their ranks.

STRIKE IN A NAVY YARD.

Washington Bricklayers Want to Get

District of Columbia Union Scale.

WASHINGTON, Aug 23.—Thirty brick-
layers employed in the construction of new
buildings at the Washington Navy Yard
struck to-day for ?4.50 per day, the union
scale fixed by the bricklayers of the Dis-
trict of Columbia some time ago. The
bricklayers at the yard have been receiv-
ing $4 per day. When the scale was ad-
vanced they laid the matter before the
Navy Department, but Acting Secretary
Hackett refused to grant the advance, bas-
ing his refusal upon the ground that the
rate of wages paid by the Government was
fixed semi-annually by a Board of Naval
Officers who would not meet again until
Jan. 1.

The strike was reported to the Navy De-
partment and is In process of adjustment
on the basis of the regular union rate of
wages.

*

MAY STRIKE] IN SYMPATHY.
So Saya a Delegate of the Architec-

tural Iron Workers Here.
•

*

. Reports that President Shaffer of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron and Steel

Workers intended to call on the structural

Iron workers and bricklayers to strike in

sympathy were talked of informally at yes-
terday's meeting of the Board of Delegates
of the Building Trades. No action on the
matter was taken. Several delegates were

asked later what would be done in case a
call for a sympathetic strike came. Oscar
Haase of the Architectural Iron Workers'
Union said:
" Our union will hold a meeting next

week, and if in the meantime a request for
a sympathetic strike comes from Mr. Shaf-
fer, it will then be considered."
Frank Kiernan, the second walking dele-

gate of the union, was more decided in the
matter. He said that the union would take
sympathetic action as soon as such was
asked. None of the delegates who were
seen believed that the bricklayers, who are
not represented on the board, would join
in any sympathetic strike, as they have
agreements for a year with their em-
ployers.

INYESIIGATIG DEATff

OF INSME PATIENT
.i

New Jersey State Insane Hospital

Committee Begins Work.

Watertown Strike Off.

WATERTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 23.—The
strike of 250 machinists, which has been
in force here fbr fourteen weeks, was de-
clared off to-night by a vote of the strik-
ers. The shops affected were: The New
Yofk Air Brake Company, Bagley & Sew-
all, makers of paper machines; Harmon
Machine Company, and the Watertown En-
gine Company. The men yielded every
point for which they struck.

Stereotype™ to Aid Steel Strikers.

Stereotypers* Union No. 1 of this city has
voted to levy an essessment of 5 cents a
day upon each member to aid the steel
strikers.

Questions Dr. Jones, Who Charged that

Inmate Was Murdered—His An-

wire Evasive and Con-

trad

TRENTON, N. J.

ctory,

Aug. 23.—The com-

DISCLOSURES OF A RAID.

Justice Jerome Says an Organized Sys-

tem of Enticing Girls Exists—
Three Women Held.

Justice Jerome declared yesterday, as a
result of the disclosures of the girl rescued
from a disorderly house in West Forty-
sixth Street, that there was a regularly or-
ganized "white Slave " traffic being car-
ried on between this State and Pennsyl-
vania by means of " cadets."
Mattie Gibson is the name of the Pennsyl-

vania girl taken from the house 214 West
Forty-sixth Street by Parkhurst agents on
Thursday night. She declares that she had
been kept prisoner at the resort for- four
months.
Some days ago Justice Jerome received an

anonymous letter stating that a gir.1 was
held against her will at this house. The
communication was turned over to Superin-
tendent McClintock of the Parkhurst So-
ciety for investigation. Superintendent Mc-
Clintock and Agent Hammond visited the
place and questioned the girl. She told

them a pathetic story, and they took her
away late Wednesday night. To Justice
Jerome Thursday she told her story.

She said that she had been abducted from
her home by a man whom the Justice be-
lieves to be engaged in the traffic, and
laced in the house at 214 West Forty-sixth
treet. She declared that with another
woman she planned to escape by jumping
from the front window, but that she was
prevented by Cora Bradford, the alleged
proprietress of the place. The woman
threatened that if the girl tried to escape
again she would be sent to a down-town
resort where, as she said, " there are bars
to the windows."
After hearing the girl's recital Justice

Jerome gave to Superintendent McClintock
three warrants, one . for Cora Bradford,
and the others for Clara Wells, said to be
the housekeeper of the place, and Mar-
tha Bolden, a negress.
When the agents reached the house

Thursday night thdre was much confusion
and excitement. jThe proprietress was
found halfway down a ladder leading from
the rear of the second story to the ground.
While the agents iVere in the building the
telephone bell rang, and Agent Hammond,
placing the receiver to his ear, heard a
voice say: I

" Hello. Tell Cora her place is going to
be raided."

J

Before Agent Hammond could speak the
' person at the other end of the wire was
gone.
The raid was made without consultation

with Capt. Donohue of the West Forty-
seventh Street Police Station. The police-
man on post was pressed into service to
execute the warrant.
The three prisoners were taken to the

West Forty-seventh Street Police Station,
and yesterday were arraigned before Jus-
tice Jerome. He held the woman Bradford
in $3,300 bail on the three charges, and the
other women in $1,300 each. The Justice
said to Lawyer Rosalsky, who appeared
fOr the prisoners:
"It is but fair to you, to say that the

District Attorney has a mass of evidence
against the place to the effect that it
was not only a disorderly house and that
the liquor tax law was violated, but also
that there was a regular system of en-
ticing girls there from Pennsylvania. The
books of the house show entries of money
paid to ' cadets.' We know the location
of the down-towri house with the barred
windows, and we hear that there are two
girls forcibly detained there.
"It will be well for these defendants if

those girls are released at once. I am de-
termined to break up this white slave traf-
fic if possible. There is a good deal of it

4n this city, and I intend making an ex-
ample of some of these cases."
The prisoners gave bail for examination

next Tuesday.

BOY PRISONERS ESCAPED.

mittee that is conducting the State Insane
Hospital investigation dropped the food

question to-day to take up the more serious

charge that had been made by Dr. William
F. Jones, a former physician at the institu-

tion, through a newspaper, to the effect

that William Funk, an inmate of the hos-
pital, died in June, 11000, from the effects

of injuries inflicted by Frank Lescher, an
attendant. Dr. Jones was present and was
the first witness called. He insisted upon
the correctness ofl his statement that

Funk's death had been caused by his being
choked by" Lescher.
Dr. Jones was subjected to a severe cross-

examination by Mr..Walker, the counsel for
the committee, and by Judge Thompson*
Chairman. Dr. Jones was confronted with
the fact that the entry in the hospital

book relating to the death of Funk from
strangulation was not made until June 28,

1901, over a year after Funk's death, and
some three weeks after Dr. Jones had been
notified of his dismissal, to take effect

Three Slipped Out of the House of

Refuge on Randall's Island-

One Caught.
Three boys escaped early yesterday

morning from the emergency ward at-
tached to the House of Refuge on Ran-
dall's Island. The runaways are Patrick
McCue of 425 West Forty-fifth Street,

Daniel Deutsch of 474 Grand Street, and
Charles Groswitsky of 741 Fifth Street.

They had been committed to the institu-

tion between seven and eight weeks ago,
and their ages were, respectively, sixteen,
seventeen, and fourteen years.
The emergency ward is for those who

are ill. Soon after the boys had been com-
mitted they manifested symptoms of a skin
disorder and were therefore sent to this
ward, of which they were the only occu-
pants night before last. When a keeper
opened the door of the ward at about 5
o'clock

,
yesterday morning he discovered

that the boys were gone. He noticed also
that the sheets of the beds were missing.
The usual alarm .was sounded, and an

investigation was begun. It was observed
that the boys had reached the New York
shore by means of a boat used by the offi-
cers of the House of Refuge. The oars of
this they could not have found, but the
runaways apparently did not permit that
to interfere with their plans. Although no-
body saw the escape but those concerned
in it, it is supposed that the sheets were
used as ropes to get out of the windows of
the building to the ground.
In the afternoon Groswitsky was capt-

ured at One Hundred and Fourth Street
and Lexington Avenue. He was sitting on
a peddler's wagon, whence Officer Barber
of the House of Refuge took him back to
where he belonged. The other two are
being sought for. -

WANTS TO WED AT EIGHTY.
t _

Negro Applies for Marriage License in

the Tenderloin Police Station.

He hobbled. Into the West Thirtieth
Street Station House yesterday afternoon,
supported by a hickory stick of large* cir-

cumference. His figure was stooped and
decrepit, and he wore begrimed linen, a
ragged hat, and a very old suit of clothes.
Over his dusky African forehead hung
locks of white hair, and on the tip of his
nose some gold-rlmmed spectacles were
balanced so that they seemed always on
the point of falling off.

On the lapel of his coat the old negro
wore the bronze button of the Grand Armv
of the Republic. With the tap of his stick
keeping time to his slow footsteps on the
floor, he limped toward the desk. Sergeant
Norton, whose jocular disposition is hard
to disturb, turned and said:
" What can I do for you? "

.

44 Ma name's Eldah William Brooks,
San. .Ah wan* teh git mahried, v' Honah."
"You get married?" inquired the Ser-

geant in surprise.
44 Yas, San. Ah was 'formed dis wuz de

place teh git mahraige license." He de-
posited on the desk, after fumbling in his
pockets for several minutes, -a half dollar.

44 How old are you? "
44 Ah'se—less see. Sah. How long d'ye

reckon sence de ole Massa Lincoln was done
gone an' kilt? Wal, Ah wuz den nigh on
fifty yar ole. Sah."

44 That makes you about eighty."
44 Yas, Sah."
"Who's your girl?" the Sergeant asked.

Then the old man handed him a slip of pa-
per upon which was written in German
script the name of a woman.

44
Is she German? "

44 No, Sah. She's a cullud lady. She's I

'bout twenty yar ole. Har name's Alice.
Y" see, y' Honah, Ah'se gettin putty ole

,now. Ah'se in need uv a lady tuh take
car uv me."
The Sergeant referred him to a colored 'i

mission across the street, and late last
night he 'was waiting for the minister on
the steps of the mission house. 3

Aug. 1.

Jones said he made the entry before leav-

ing because he wanted the books to be
correct, and that he did not make it be-

fore because he believed Dr. Ward wquld
have destroyed the entry. Dr. Jones said
he reported Funk's condition verbally to
Dr. Ward before the man's death, and
asked him to . visit the patient as He did
not want to assume the entire responsir
bility in the matter. Dr. Jones said he went
to Dr. WT

ard twice, and that Dr. Ward, in
both instances, refused to go to Funk.
Dr. Jones was asked why he had not

called any of the other physicians* when
Dr. Ward refused to visit Funk. He said
he did not think it necessary. In answer to
a question, he said he had not reported, the
matter *to the Board of Managers. The
death certificate in the oase of Funk' was
produced, and 'it showed that Funk died
from typhomania.
Dr. Jones was next taken in hand.by Law-

yer 3ackes, counsel for the attendants. He
was nervous and many of his answers' were
evasive. Mr. Backes aske*d him -if he had
reported to Dr. Ward after Funk's, death
that the man had been murdered. Dr.
Jories replied that he had not. He was
asked if he had reported it to anybody, and
he gave the same answer. Dr. Jones o
not even know whether he had reported
Funk's death at all. Mr. B*fekes asked Dr.
Jones again why the entry of June 23, 1901,
had not been made before. Dr. Jones an-
swered that it was because he feared the
record might be destroyed. Dr. Jones had
already testified that Dr. Ward seldom if

ever examined the books. When asked how
he made those two statements agree, he
did not answer. ' " : . •

After a recess Dr. Jones was recalled j to
the stand. He was confronted with the
letter written by him to Dr.. Ward, in.

which he stated that he had prepared an
article about Dr. Ward and the hospital
which a New York paper was willing to
publish, and that if Dr. Ward would soon-
er have the article than have it printed he
should advise him.. Dr. Jones admitted the
authorship of the letter, but in answer to
a question^ of Mr. Backes said his purpose
in -riting it was not to extort money from
Dr. Ward. He said he meant what he
said: That if Dr. Ward wanted the article

he would let him have it rather than pub-
lish it.

He admitted, however, that Dr. Ward
had written to him asking him to send the
article to him, and that he had not done
so. The letter of Dr. Jones to Dr. Ward
is dated Aug. 1, aud Dr. Jones, under ques-
tioning, admitted that at that time he had
not consulted reporters, and had obtained
the consent of- no newspaper to publish the
article. . The article was only published
yesterday. ,

••'•.
.

-
•

At the close of Dr. Jones's testimony Dr.
Ward, the Medical Director of the hospital,
was called to the stand. Dr. Ward ad-
mitted that Dr. Jones had come to'him and'
had reported that Funk had been roughly
handled by Lescher, and said as .a' result of
this report that he dismissed Lescher
promptly. Dr. Ward said it was not true,
however, that Dr. Jones had reported to
him that Funk's Injuries at the hands of
Lescher- were of a nature which would
cause his death. He also said that it was
not true that Dr. Jones had asked him to
visit Funk. •

"
-

Dr. Ward- was questioned closely by
Chairman Thompson as to his failure to
make an investigation as to the cause of
Funk's death. Dr. Ward admitted that he
sav%- Funk's body after death, and that
there were marks of violence on the throat
and chest. He insisted that he considered
no investigation necessary because the
marks of violence were not of a character
to indicate that they had anything to do
with Funk's dying. Dr. Ward reiterated
that Dr. Jones said nothing to him which
would lead him to believe that Jones
thought that Funk's death had been caused
by violence.
George Atterbury, one of the attendants,

testified at the night session to seeing Funk
be/ore his death with marks of discolor-
ation on his throat and shoulder. He saw
this in the presence of Dr. Jones. He made
no report of it himself, because he did not
consider it his duty to do so. The Investi-
gation will be resumed next Monday.

$50,000,000 COPPER COMPANY.

A Project Intended to Play a Part in the

Trust Now Under Consideration....
Arrangements are said to be under way

for the incorporation of a new copper com-
pany with a proposed capital of $50,000,000.

• - .

It is asserted that the contemplated cor-
poration is designed to take over some
seven or eight mines, including a number of

the Clark properties.

Amalgamated Copper interests declined
yesterday to discuss a report that this con-
cern has to do with the rumored impending
cepper combination for the entire United
States.
A representative of one of the larger

copper interests of the Northwest did not
go into particulars, confining himself to a
remark that the prospective company is
probably intended to play a part in the*
planned copper trust, which, it is thought,
may embrace the Amalgamated, Anaconda,
Calumet and Hecla, Rothschild, Lewishon,.
and minor interests, and which finds its
chief obstacle in the multiplicity of suits
in the long-drawn-out Heinze litigation.

:
.

;. Denial by Lord Rothschild.

LONDON, Aug. 24.-The Daily Chronicle
has obtained -from Lord Rothschild a de-
nial of any connection with or knowledge of
the reported American copper trust. " My
firm has no copper mines," he is repre-
sented as having said, " and I never heard
before of Senator Clark." On the London
Metal Exchange yesterday the report that
the Rio Tinto would enter such a trust was
discredited. -

. .

INSULAR TARIFF DECISION.

Judge Townsend, in Reply to Congress-

man Uttlefield, Defends Attitude

of Supreme Court.

DENVER, Aug. 23.—At the annual dinner

of the American Bar Association to-night,

Judge William K. Townsend of the United

States District Court, New Haven, Conn.,

who originally decided the Porto Rican

tariff case, replied to the address of Con-
gressman Littlefield on the Insular cases.

Judge Townsend in his address, said

:

"Mr. Chairman: I was greatly Interested

yesterday in the satirical, though forcible

address of the eminent gentleman from
Maine. I honor his courage, ability, and in-

dependence, but, Sir, I listened in vain

throughout the entire address for any state-

ment of law or fact to support his asser-

tions that the decision of the Supreme Court
was contrary to precedent and authority.
" From the time of the Louisiana Pur-

chase in 1803 down to the treaty with
Spain in 1898 the treaty-making power of
the Government has exercised the right to
deal as it saw fit with the status of the
inhabitants of ceded territory, and, as Mr.
Justice Brown says in his opinion, the
statutes passed in pursuance of the Louis-
iana Purchase show the view of Congress
that a discrimination in favor of foreign
vessels trading with the ports of a newly
acquired territory is no violation of the
clause of the Constitution which declares
that no preference shall be given to the
ports of one State over those of another.
The same practical construction was put
upon the Constitution in the Case of the
purchase of Florida and in the annexation
of Hawaii.
"'Now, gentlemen, one hundred years ago

the Supreme Court of the United States
said that contemporaneous construction, es-
pecially when long acquiesced in, was very
strong, if not controlling, with reference
to the provisions of the Constitution. In
Insurance Company vs. Cauler, Chief Jus-
tice Marshall expressly left open the ques-
tion whether any act of Congress "was nec-
essary to incorporate the Inhabitants of
newly acquired territory, For one hundred
years* we have acted upon the theory that
such act of Congress was necessary, that
the imposition of different rates of duty
was not In violation of the Constitution,
and in our civil war we stamped out the her-
esy that the Constitution followed the flag.

*• And so, gentlemen, I rejoice in this great
decision of the Supreme. Court, which the
framers of the Constitution must have in-
tended, that this country should come forth,
not born as a cripple into the family of na-
tions, but that she should possess all the
essential attributes of sovereignty, which
would enable her to govern ner posses-
sions according to the best interests of the
American people, and subject only to those
prohibitive provisions of the Constitution
which guarantee protection against inter-
ference with natural rights."
. The association to-day elected the follow-
ing officers and adjourned: President—U. M.
Rose, Little Rock; Secretary—John Hink-
ley, Baltimore; Treasurer—Francis Rawle,
Philadelphia; Executive Committee—U. M.
Rose, President, ex officio; Edmund Wet-
more, retiring President, ex officio; John
Hinkley, Secretary, ex officio; Francis
Rawle, Treasurer, ex officio; W. A.
•Ketcham,. IndlanapoUs; Henry St. George
Tucker, Lexington, Va.; Charles F. Llbby,
Portland, Me. ; Rodney A. Mercer, Towanda,
Penn., and James Hagerman, St. Louis.

i

The Best "High BaH"
Is made from an unflavored whiskey.

•

Try

That's All!

BROOKLYN MAN A SUICIDE.
•. • •

John C. Topping of Columbia Heights

Kilted Himself by Leaping from

a Window.
While temporarily insane as the result of

insomnia and nervous prostration, John 0.

Topping committed suicide by jumping
from a window In his apartment, at 72
Columbia IJeights. He fell three stories

through an airshaft and probably died in-
stantly.
Mr. Topping was connected with the firm

of Topping Brothers, hardware dealers, of
92 Chambers Street, this city, and Boston.
His business had prevented him from tak-
ing any vacation lately. Several days ago
he broke down completely. On Thursday
it was found necessary to employ a mala
nurse to care for him. All through the
night the nurse was kept following him
around the rooms.
As day was breaking he suddenly dashed

past the nurse and leaped through tho
open window. Mr. Topping was fifty-three
years old and leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. *

WILLIAM N. DYKMAN ILL AL80.
; •

. —
Hit Father, Justice Dykman, Still in a

Serious Condition.

William N. Dykman of the Brooklyn law
firm of Bergen & Dykman is ill at the
Manhattan Hotel. About ten days ago he
was taken sick in the Thousand Islands,

where his family was staying. Physicians
there diagnosed his caf3 as appendicitis.

At the Manhattan Hotel it was said last
night that he was not seriously ill and
that it was very doubtful if he had appendi-
citis at all.

Mr. Dykman is a son of Supreme Court
Justice Dykman, who Is ill in White Plains.
"Word was received from there last night
that the Justice's condition was serious,
as on the previous day. There had been no
change..

. > LAY IN MORGUE NEAR HOME.

.

J. E. ADDICKS'S MOTION DENIED.

Justice O'Gorman Refused to Make Him
. Co-plaintiff in Copper Suit.

* * .

Justice O'Gorman, in the Supreme Court,
yesterday morning, denied- an., application
made on behalf of J. Edward 'Addicks of

Delaware for permission to intervene as a
joint plaintiff with Alexander \V. Hallen-
borg in the' litigation over the title in the

Cobre Grande copper mines of Sonora,
Mexico.

. .

"I see no sufficient reason," said Jus-
tice O'Gorman in his decision, " for per-
mitting the intervention of Mr. Addicks
over the objeetion of the plaintiff."
Mr. Addicks sought to come into the suit

alleging that his interests were identical
with those of Mr. Hallenborg.

ALABAMA LYNCHERS INDICTED.

Body of Man Killed by Train Identified

After Thirty-six Hours.

The man who was killed by a West Shore
Railroad express train near Granton, N. J.,

on Wednesday night was yesterday iden-

tified as Antonio Fiordolizy of 136 Colum-
bia Street, Union Hill. The body lay at
Necker's morgue only a block from the
dead man's home for thirty-six hours be-
fore being identified. Fiordolizy leaves a
wictow and three young children. When
he left home Wednesday morning he jok-
ingly said to his wife:
" Remember if I am killed by a train

that there are $300 sewed In the waist band
of my trousers for you and the babies."
The money was found intact. It consisted

of three $100 notes. Witnesses of tthe acci-
dent say that Fiordolizy was struck with
such force that his body was thrown over
the telegraph wires running along the
track. His neck was broken and he was
killed instantly.

SIX WEEKS IN JAIL FOR $8.75.

Man Who Owed Newark Firm for a
Suit of Clothes Was Locked

Up on July 9.

ELIZABETH, N. J., Aug. 23.—Elijah
Lamb', a negro, of Springfield, has been in

the county jail since the. 9th of July last

because he cannot pay a debt of $8.75

which he owes a Newark firm on a suit of

clothes. Assemblyman Meeker, Surrogate
Parrott, and County Collector Wood have
taken up the case. It has cost the county
more to board the prisoner than the bill
amounted to, and it is liable to cost more.
Lamb bought the suit from the Newark

firm for $1T, a year ago, and agreed • to
pay $1 a month, and paid $4 cash. He lost
his job after he made four payments, and
he was unable to pay any more. The col-
lector for the firm took away his book.
He afterward got work as a mason's
helper, and was earning $2 a day when ar-
rested. The collector came to him the week
before the arrest and asked him to pay
the bill.
" I offered him $1, which was all I had,

and he refused .it. He wanted it all at
once," said Lamb.

. Mr. Meeker said he would look up the
law. If there was one justifying detention
for debt it was unjust, and must be re-
pealed or amended.
" If the law allows men to be locked up

like this," he said, " it is unjust not only
to the debtor, but the taxpayers. It is bad
enough to make the taxpayers pay for the
keep of the petty criminals, but to make
them pay for the keep of a debtor is an
outrage. The creditor should be made to
pay the cost to the county."

• .

ARREST OF A BROKER.

Grand Jury Finds Ten Bills—Witnesses

Jailed for Contempt..

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 23.-InvestI-

gation by the Grand Jury into the recent
lynching of a negro in Elmore County has
resulted in indictments agajnst ten of the
thirty persons alleged to have constituted
the mob.
Several, witnesses who refused to testify

when called, were placed in jail for con-
tempt. These are the first indictments
against alleged lynchers in this State in
many years.

Edwin Stafford Charged with Forging

Names to Assigned Mortgage.
Edwin Stafford; a broker, single, fifty

years old, of 04 West Ninety-third Street,

was last night arrested by Policeman Mul-
len of the One Hundredth Street Station at
his home, .on a warrant sworn to by Carson
H. Summer of 04 West Ninety-third Street
and Lydia C. Koch of 338 West Twenty-
second Street.
The police say that Stafford is charged

with having forged the names of Fannie E.
Kress of Coshocton, Ohio, and Walker Mc-
Carthy of 234 Broadway, this city, to an
assigned mortgage for $5,000 of property at
Arlington, N. J.
At the house, 04 West Ninety-third

Street, no information could be obtained,
and the police were exceedingly reticent,
declining to give anything except the facts
as entered on the police blotter.

• - *

•
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WESTERN MURDERER HANGED.

For Crime Committed in 1891 — Case

Went to United States Supreme
Court Three Times.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 23.—Charles W.
Nordstrom was hanged here to-day for the

murder of William Mason on Nov. 27, 1891.

Shortly after 9:30 o'clock, Nordstrom was
. taken to a room adjoining the death cham-
ber. He wept continually. It required the
utmost efforts of four men to keep, him
on his feet. When he was taken, into the
death^chamber he broke down entirely, cry-
ing' in a childish *voice, and praying that
his life be spared. Then he collapsed en-
tirely, and fell to the floor. Efforts to
raise him and toeep him on his feet were
fruitless. Finally Sheriff Cudlhee ordered
that a board be brought. To this Nord-
strom was tied. It required six men to
hold him for the operation. Several times
Nordstrom seemed to speak, but his words
were unintelligible. The six men who had
held him raised his body on the board and
with great eftort succeeded in getting him
upon the scaffold. There he was placed
upright, while four men stood on the four
sides of the trap and held him.
In less than two seconds after the con-

demned man had been fastened, the trap
was sprung. This was at 9:49. Nordstrom
was pronounced dead at 10:02. \

The Nordstrom case was fought back
and forth in the courts for nine years.
Nordstrom worked during the Fall of 1891
for Thomas Mason, a rancher near Cedar
Mountain, in this county. He had a dis-
pute about the amount of wages due him.
The sum involved was $3.85. On the night
of the murder, William Mason was sitting
down to supper with his father. Some one
fired a shot from outside the window.
Young Mason pitched forward and died in
a short time. Investigation showed the
prints of the murderer's feet as he had
stood beside a fence corner and rested his
rifle on the top rail. The next day officers
took up the chase. The murderer was
tracked over a long stretch of countrv.
Several days later. Nordstrom, with a

Winchester rifle of the same calibre with
which the victim was murdered, was ar-
rested on the railroad track near Cedar
Mountain. He told conflicting stories. On
trial he was convicted. The case was ap-
pealed to the Supreme Court of this State,
which refused to grant a new trial.
Col. James Hamilton Lewis, who became

associate counsel in the case, carried it
three times to the Supreme Court of the
United States, losing each time. The Gov-
ernor refused to Interfere.

I

CRAZED WOMAN ON A TRAIN.

Erie Passenger Dashed Through Cars,

Brandishing a Jackknife.

CORNING, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Passengers
on the Erie limited Train No. 5 had a live-

ly experience between Elmira and Corning
last night, After the train left Elmira a
woman started running through the train,

screaming that some one was trying to

place her under ,an anaesthetic. She fought
off her imaginary foe with a big jackknife.
With her were her two sons, aged fourteen
and seventeen, who were afflicted in the
same way as the mother. The passengers
were terrorized and the trainmen had the
greatest difficulty In restraining them.
When the train reached here the woman

made a dash, and with her hand smashed
the large plate glass In the vestibule and
jumped from the train, followed by the two
boys. They ran a blpck and then rushed
Into the Corning Club, where the woman,
bleeding and bruised, screamed for help.
The clubmen, believing that murder was

about to.be committed, scattered in all di-
rections. The woman and her sons were
finally caught by the police and a doctor
dressed her numerous cuts and bruises. To-
day she gave her name as Dr. Nellie Poor
and her sons as Henry and Robert of 010
Kimbeck Avenue, Chicago. They were de-
tained at Police Headquarters until noon,
when they were allowed to go. The woman
and her sons had evidently been taking
some strong narcotic, which crazed them
temporarily. They were apparently all-
right to-day and will proceed to Chicago to-
night.

•

WESTERN GOLFERS SURPRISED.

New Aspirant for Championship Honors
Won Attention.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.-In the Western golf

tournament Raymond Russell, a young
player from Detroit, upset all calculation
at Midlothian* to-day by .defeating W. J.

Holabird, Jr., the Glenvlew player, .'{ up
and 1 to play, In the second round for the
Championship cup.
Three Chicago men, Fred R. Hamlin,

Phelps B. Hoyt. and Bruce Smith stand
between him and the trophy. Russell will
be paired with Smith in the semi-finals
to-morrow morning. If he keeps up the
game he has played throughout the tourna-
ment, he should land in the finals in the
afternoon and fight it out either with
Hamlin or Hoyt.
The poor showing made by Will Waller,

last year's champion, was another sur-
prise to*-day. His wretched work on Thurs-
day put him with the third sixteen, where
it was conceded he would win first honors.
He was played to a standstill to-day by B.
F. Carpenter of Washington Park.
Louis Allis and L. T. Boyd of Milwaukee

are in the semi-finals for the second cup.
The third prize will be contested for by
Thayer McMillan of Detroit and three Chi-
cago men in the semirfinals.

i

.

New Leader in Roque Tournament.
^ORWICH, Conn/, Aug. 23.-^-As the re-

sult of to-night's play Strong leads the
first division in the National roque tour-

nament. To-morrow many of the hardest
and most decisive games will be played.
H„ P. Howard, Jr., has won the second
division honors, and Cranska is winner in
the third. The second Van Wickle Medal
was won by J. P. Howard in four straight
matches from Messenger.

,
.

PRIEST ILL WITH SMALLPOX.

The Rev. Henry G. Coyne of Harrison,

N. J., Had Nursed Other Victims.

NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 23-The Rev.
Henry G. Coyne of Harrison has smallpox.
B. A. Daly, President of the Harrison
Board of Health, discovered this late to-

day, and Z. A. Hawks of Newark is attend-

ing the victim. The disease was contracted
bkr the priest in caring for afflicted parish-
ioners of the Holy Cross Church.
Father Coyne was indefatigable in his at-

tentions to the patients. He sought the as-

signment of ministering to them and was at
their call at all hours of the day and night.
He visited personally every one of them in
tfie two towns of Harrison and East New-
Srk, and was of great assistance to the
ealth authorities in securing the enforce-

ment of the regulations in such cases. To
him is given much of the credit for the
fact that the. ravages of the malady were
not greater than they were, for his advice
went further with those who were stricken
than the mandates of the health officers.
The Rev. M. P. O'Connor rector of the

parish of the Holy Cross, and Father Boals,
?ji assistant priest, have been occupants of
he house with Father Coyne, but there is
ho apprehension that either, of them will
contract the disease.
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$3.L° SHOE »S§_
FOR MORE THAN A UARTER OF A CENTURY
The reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes
for style, comfort and wear has excelled all
other makes sold for $8.50. This excellent
reputation has been won by merit alone. W. L.
Douglas shoes have to give better satisfaction
than other $3.50 shoes because his reputation
for the best $3.50 shoes inust be maintained.
The standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives more value for ma
money in the W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes than
he can get elsewhere.
W. L. Douglas sells mere S3.50 shoes than

any other two manufacturers in the world.
W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are made of tho

same high grade leathers used In $5 and $6
shoes and are just as good in every way.

j&^i
Boys all treat-
Shoo* : Youth9. St. 75. Box Calf. Kan

oo
O^ppKlthLowfm Patent -«,««„«..
Sold by 63 Douglas stores in American cities

selling direct from factory-to wearer at ono
profit ;.and shoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having: W. L. Douglas shoes

with name and price stumped on bottom.

.«
l
J^Voi^®pdep hy Mul i.-if W. L. Douglas shoet

*^V?.?.t. .?
old ,n

,??i
Ir town, j*.nd order direct to factory.
•^hoes sen anywhere lor $8.75. Itfy
custom iieiwrtment will make vou a
puir tlmt will equal $6and $6 custom
made shoes in style, tit aud wear.

Takt- measurements of foot aa
sf: wn in model ; state 8tvie de-
s.red: size and width usually
worn: plain or cap toe;

heavy^ medium or light
^soles. 111. eatalop free.

W. L. DoiiKlas.
Brockton, Mass.

Fait Color Eyelets
and Rodlte Always Black Hooks used.
13 STORES IN CREATER NEW YORK.

43 fortlRndt Sirppt,

75S-755 Droadwaj,
2S0 W. I25th Slreet,
2302 Third Avenue,
95 Nassau Street,
48S Brondway. .

1349 Rrsadway.
§74 Third Avenue,

S4S EIrhth Avenne.
RKOOKLTN.

703-710 Itroadway.
421 Fulton Street,
1SG7 Broad wit,
494 Fiflh Avcnne.

JK.RSKY CITY. .

18 Newark Avenue,

tMaB
Last Call on

the rough
straw hats,

35c, 49c,

79c, 1,20
They are worth just double these prices.

New Fall Derbys and Alpines.
Pearl Alpines. 1. 90 to 2.75
Black Derbys ....1.90, 2.35, 2.75

;

Eddy Refrigerators.
. Our standard for quarter of a century.

The " WILKE "
i

Porcelain lined Refrigeratory
The perfection of cleanliness and economy,*

IeWIS SPONGER,
130 and 132 West 42<1 Street, and

135 West 4l*f. Street,
Between 6th Avenue and Broadway.

EARL WILSON'S SKIRTS

COLLARS k CUFFS.

SHIRT ^/SPECIALISTS
11 Corllandt St.. near Broadway.

701 Colombo* Ave, Cor. 04th Street.
.

!

DICKERMAM'S DURABLE
AMERICAN STORE 8TC0L CO.

30 Howard St., Just Esut of 434 Broadway
. Pbono 2303 SorJnir

Brief Raifroad Items.

A report from Philadelphia to the effect

that the Pennsylvania had no longer con-

trol of the Norfolk and Western, but that

the line had been ccquired for Gould in-
terests, was denied by -a Director of the
Pennsylvania Company yesterday. It is

believed that the report was started for
stock jobbing, purposes.

A special meeting of the stockholders of

the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific will

be held in Chicago Oct. 24, to consider an
increase of the number of the Executive
Committee from 5 U 7.

The Northern Pacific will build a sixty-

mile branch line to Troy, Idaho, in order to

develop lumber industries in the white pine
districts. -

. ,
a

Edgar Van Etten, Second Vice President
of the New York Central, is getting his

share of criticism from the patrons of the
Boston and Albany, of which latest addi-
tion to the New York Central he has been
the executive head . for two months. -It is
asserted that beyond repainting the pas-
senger equipment t.» conform with that uf
the main line he has done nothing in im-
proving the proper- y to meet the expecta-
tions of those ushur that road.

Report had it yesterday that at the
Colorado and Soi them special meeting
which has been called for Aug. 29/ the divi-

dend rate on the first preferred stock was
to be discussed. Officers of the company
declined to talk.

.
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SHAMROCK WAS TOO LATE

Cup Hunter's Intended Sail Cut

Short by Delay in Starting.

YACHT'S MOORING CHANGED

Challenger in Future Will Anchor at

Night in Sandy Hook Bay—Next

Trial to be Monday.

Sir Thomas Lipton's handsome steam

fracht Erin had an excellent opportunity

yesterday to display her qualifications as

a towboat by towing the Shamrock II.*

from her anchorage off Stapleton, Staten'

Island, to her mooring buoy in Sandy Hook

Bay, commonly known as the Horseshoe.

JThis is to be the challenger's home every

night from now on until she leaves for the

Erie Basin to be docked and measured for

the America's Cup races.

Flying both the Stars and Stripes and the

Royal Ulster Yacht Club's pennant at her

main truck, and her owner's private sig-

nal—a shamrock—at the fore, the Erin ran

alongside the Shamrock at 2 P. M.-f
while

her crew passed out a stout five-inch haw-
ser—the same by which the yacht was

towed across the Atlantic.

In a few moments its end was made fast

to the Shamrock's bitts, and enough slack

paid out from the Erin to give her about

sixty fathoms' scope. Then, as soon as the

white-jacketed tars on board the chal-

lenger had walked the anchor up, she was
towed away at a ten-knot clip by the

steam yacht right into the teeth of a stift

southeaster.

Sir Thomas Lipton stood beside Capt
Mathews and Pilot Conley on the Erin's

bridge, and there also were Designer George

,W. Watson, the Hon. Charles Russell, and
Commodore J. B. Hilliard. Capt. Sycamore
and Navigator John Hamilton looked after

the interests of the Shamrock on that

yacht's quarter deck. ,

Passing out through the Narrows at 2:15,

the Shamrock began to feel the influence of •

the short, choppy seas rolling in from the

southeast, but, while splashing occasion-

ally and sending some spray over her for-

ward deck, she seemed to ride the seas

easily, without pounding hard, as some

yachts do when being towed into a head
sea.

,

At 3 P. M. the Erin, with her precious
charge, rounded the Southwest Spit Buoy,
and instead of heading for the green moor-,
lng buoy in Sandy Hook Bay, she kept on
out to sea, it evidently being the intention
to give her a trial spin if the sea was not
too rough.

'

By 3:20 she had reached a point about
half a mile east of the bell buoy, off the
point of the Hook. . Her owner and De-
signer Watson, after a conference, decided
that it was too late in the day to attempt
a spin, so the towline was cast off, the

Shamrock's forestaysail—or, as the British

call it,
M foresail "—was set, and the yacht

. filled away for the point of the Hook.
With the wind abeam and only this one

sail set, she traveled at a four-knot gait

and held to windward astonishingly well.

When within half a mile of her mooring
Capt. Sycamore accepted the offer of Capt.
Pierce of the press tug Unique to tow the

pacht to the mooring, which is an iron

->uoy painted a dark green, the same color

as the Shamrock. At 4 P. M. the yacht s

cable was shackled to the buoy and all

made snug for the night.
While Sir Thomas Lipton and Designer

Watson were visiting the yacht, Lieut. Col.

Burbank, Commandant of the Sandy Hook
military post, accompanied by his family
and staff, went out from the pier on the

steamer Ordnance to greet the Shamrock s

owner. The Fifth Artillery Band was on
board in khaki uniforms, and played popu-
lar Irish airs while the boat circled about
the challenger and her consort. Soon after

lir Thomas, in his launch, visited them,
Jtid then took the officers and the ladies on
hoard the Erin. Later on Sir Thomas went
on shore and paid a return visit to Lieut.

Col. Burbank.
Before the press boat left for the city,

Sir Thomas paid the newspaper men a visit.
•* There was a slight misunderstanding this

morning." said he, "about getting the

Shamrock off. Capt. Sycamore was ex-

pecting to sail out here, and I wish he had
now, because the breeze was so good, but
after he had half hoisted the mainsail we
concluded it would be better and quicker

to tow out, so it was lowered and the cover
put on again. It was too late for a spin

to-day, but the Shamrock will go out on
Monday again, starting at 10 A. M. She
will start at that hour every day except
Sunday after that.
M

I am going in the Erin to Oyster Bay
in the morning to see the race of the Con-
stitution and Columbia, and I want you
boys to take the Lawrence—my tug—and
•go to the race in her. She is entirely at

your disposal for the day."

CUP YACHTS RACE AGAIN TO-DAY.

Constitution's Sailors Working Hard to

Fit Boat for Better Showing.

OYSTER BAY. L. I.. Aug. 23,—The crew

of the Constitution, now at anchor in the

harbor here, will know no idleness for

some time to come, for the yacht's man-

ager and Captain, in view of yesterday's

defeat, are determined to keep all hands

at work tuning up until the new boat is

able to show all the speed there is in her.

The new mainsail was stretched again to-

day, and a new and stronger gear was
provided for the big topsail. It is expected,

therefore, that the Constitution will start

in to-morrow's • race in much better form

'than was shown yesterday, and her fol-

lowers hope for a different result.

There was chagrin among the friends of

'the Constitution over yesterday's defeat.

Ill-fitting sails, it was said, did not ex--

plain it. Well informed yachtsmen who
have witnessed all the races between the

two boats' confessed themselves astounded
at the spectacle. It was the general opinion
of the experts to-day that the Columbia's
people had much the better of the race in

the matter of judgment and the handling
of sails. The old boat was never better
sailed in a hard race.
To-morrow's contest, the last before the

official trials at Newport, is anticipated
• with much interest. Sir Thomas Lipton, the

challenger for the America's Cup, will be
. a notable spectator of the race. He and his
party, consisting of Designer George L.
Watson, the Hon. Charles Russell. David
Barrie. and Dr. Mackay have accepted the
invitation to dine at the Seawanhaka Club
to-morrow evening after the race, where
they will meet Vice President Theodore
Roosevelt, a member of the club, and the
owners of the- Columbia and Constitution.
While the dinner will be informal, it will
be notable as the first of a series of en-
tertainments to be held in honor of Sir
Thomas by Americans during his stay in
this country.

Women Steered Racing Yachts.

Special to The New York Times.

QUOGUE, L. I., Aug. 23.—The annual
ladies' regatta of the Shinnecock Bay Yacht
Club was held here to-day, over a course

five miles to windward and return, four-

. teen craft participating in the event, every
one of which, under the rules, was com-
pelled to have a yachtswoman at the
tiller.

Arthur Fowler's yacht Daisy won first
prize. Dr. G. M. Eddy's craft was second,
Commodore Stearns's boat third, and T. A.
Howell's boat fourth, after a lively and
interesting race.

Jeffries and Ruhlin Sign to Fight.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23.-James Jef-

fries and Gus Ruhlin last night signed ar-

ticles With the Twentieth Century Ath-
letic Club for a twenty-round contest in
the early part of .November, the date to be
fixed later. The club guarantees to tHe
pugilists 62% per cent, of the receipts. The
selection of the referee was left open.

YESTERDAY'S FIRES.

i

(From 12 o'clock .Thursday night to 12
o'clock Friday night.)

5:45 A. M.—200 West Eighty-first Street;
owner. Otto Dietrich; damage, $1,000.
7:45 A. M.—J,475 Madison Avenue* owner,

,
Louis Smith; damage, $150.
10:10 A. M.—407 Cherry Street, owner,

Benjamin Kerowitfc; damage slight.
12:15 P. M.—llfi Second Street; owner,

Herman Stack; damage slight. '

4:35 P. M.—3- Peck Slip; Owner, Joseph
Jacobs; damage, $500.
8:45 P. M.—52 Allen Street; owner, Louis

Gries; damage. $5. >;
9 P: M.—51 Pitt Street; owner unknown;

no. dam***.
-

'
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ENGLISH ATHLETES LAND.
*

Oxford-Cambridge Team Is Welcomed

in Boston by Harvard Committee.

BOSTON. Aug. 23.—A hearty reception to-

day was tendered the athletes from Oxford
and Cambridge Universities who have come
to America to try their prowess against the

Canadians 4n Montreal, and later against
the pick of the athletes of Harvard and
Yale Universities in the dual games which
are to be held in New York on Sept. 21.

The visitors arrived on the Commonwealth,
which reached the lower harbor late last

night and anchored at Quarantine.
Shortly after 6 o'clock this morning Evert

J. Wendell and John Hallowell of the Har-
vard committee were on the docks, gather-
ing their fellow-athletes from Harvard and
Yale, preparatory to taking a tug to meet
the big ocean liner on her wa}- up. There
are eighteen members in the English team,
under the management of Lee Kriowles,
who comes as the graduate manager of the
athletes. .The names of the athletes and
their specialties are as follows:

Cambridge—ThV Rev. H. W. Workman,
President of the "team, one-half and two-
mile runs; E. Allcock, hammer; R. W. Bar-
clay, quarter-mile run; J. J. Cawthra, one-
mile run; G. Churchill, 100-yard run; F. G.
Crockshott, one-mile run; H. W. Gregson,
one-mile run; H. P. W. MacNaughton, two-
mile run; G. Howard Smith, high jump, ana
A. E. ' Hind, 100-yard run.
Oxford—E. A. Dawson, President, two-

mile run; J. P. Bulkeley, high jump; J. R.
Cleves, half-mile run; L,. J. Combes, 440-
yard run; E. R. Cornish, quarter-mile run;
W, E. B. Henderson, long jump ; E. G. May,
hammer throw, and reserve man, S. A.
Neave, hammer throw.
The visitors were escorted to the Hotel

Vendome, where they spent the day resting
and receiving their friends. They will
leave to-morrow morning for Montreal.
The Cambridge-Oxford versus Harvard-

Yale return games will take place on Berk-
eley Oval, New York, Sept. 25. at 3 P. M.
This, was decided at the Vendome to-night,
when Messrs. Knowles, Workman, and
Dawson of the visitors met Messrs. Wen-
dall, Hallowell, and Sheldon, representing
the American universities, and arranged
most of the final details for the contest.
The hurdle race will be run on the cinders.
This was a pronounced disappointment to

, the Englishmen. This provisional order of
events was adopted, subject to amendment:
One hundred yard dash, 880-yard run,

hammer throw, 440-yard run, running high
jump, mile run, 120-yard high hurdles, (3
feet 6 inches?) running broad jump, and
two-mile run.
The subject of a relay race was sug-

gested, but as the Englishmen are not ac-
customed to this event, it was not adopted.
The visitors favored nine events. Only
firsts are to count. If the games should
result in a tie by reason of a dead heat In
the deciding event the tie will stand.
At the request of the visitors, the up-

rights for the high jumps are to be eight
feet tall. The question of officials was
discussed, but nothing was decided. The
Englishmen will be represented on the list

of officials by their reserve men. This
matter was deferred to another meeting to
be held in New York at a time not yet de-
termined.
The Englishmen leave for Montreal to-

morrow. The visiting athletes dined at the
Vendome to-night as guests of the Harvard-
Yale committee.

BORALMA WON BK TROT
•

•

Fleet GeldingWas Victor in Straight

Heats at Readville.

EQUALED HIS MARK IN RACE

•

New West Side A. C. Games.
The New West Side Athletic Club will

hold the first of a series of all-around

athletic competitions for the championship
of the club at the club grounds, in West
Fifty-fourth Street, Sunday morning. The
events to be contested are 100-yard run,
running high jump, putting the 16-pound
shot, one-half-mile walk, and throwing 56-
pound weight. All the events- are scratch,
and the scoring will be done under the
Amateur Athletic Union system.

RE1FF BOYS WON FIVE RACES.

American Jockeys in England Success-

ful at Two Meetings.
LONDON, Aug. 23.—American horsemen

were very successful at the Hurst Park
Club August meeting to-day. Frank Gar^
diner's Sandpiper IL, ridden by C. Jenkins,
won the Open Plate, one mile and a half,

for three-year-olds and upward. At this

meeting Lester Reiff had three winning
mounts. On William C. Whitney's Mount
Vernon filly he won the August Two-Year-
Old Plate, at five furlongs; on Archduke n.
he won the Hampton Selling Plate, at one
mile, for three-year-olds and upward, and
on United States he won a two-year-old
selling plate at five furlongs.
At the Nottingham Summer meeting to-

day John Reiff had two winning mounts,
the first on William C. Whitney's Flying
Jib, winner of the Little John Plate, five
furlongs, for two-year-olds, and the sec-
ond on Whitney's De Lacey, winner of the
Rufford Abbey Plate, over the straight
mile, for three-year-olds and upward.
Jockey D. Maher also had two winning
mounts. On Friar's Wash Maher won the
Welbeck Abbey Plate, a high-weight handi-
cap for three-year-olds and upward, at six
furlongs straight, and on Orsay he won
the Friar Tuck Selling Plate, one mile, for
all ages.

DEED FOR NEW TRACK FILED.

Transfer Recorded of Jamaica Land for

Sullivan's Race Course. ^
Special to The New York Times. .

JAMAICA, L. L, Aug. 23.—A deed was
filed In the office of the County Clerk of

Queens Borough yesterday transferring to

Adrian H. Jackson, Henry L. Rupert, and
J. F. Walsh a tract of land at this place
consisting of 107 acres, which recently was
purchased for the new race course planned
by State Senators Timothy D. Sullivan and
P. H. McCarren and others. The property
is between New York and Locust Avenues
and the South Side Railroad tracks at
Jamaica. It is nearly level, and there
will be little grading to be done.
The price named in the deed is $89,352.75.

It will cost nearly as much more to build
a grand stand, stables, and equip the track.
Transportation will be provided by trolley
lines and by a spur which the Long Island
Railroad Company has promised to con-
struct from the main line at Jamaica to
the race track. •

Fournier and Sloan Coming.
According to a cable message received

yesterday at the office of the National
Cycling Association in this city, Henry
Fournier, the French autbmobilist, and Tod
Sloan, the American jockey, who has be-
come a chauffeur, sailed from America on
the Deutschland Thursday. Fournier is
well remembered in this country, and was
winner In the recent Paris-Berlin race.
While the races of the Automobile Club of
America will not take place In September"
at Buffalo, having* been postponed until
early In October, it Is probable that Four-
nier and Sloan will have plenty of oppor-
tunities for engagements at earlier track
tournaments for various cities..

THE WEATHER

LOCAL FORECAST—Showers ; cooler; fresh
southerly winds. '

*
i _ _

There will be showers to-day in the
.
Middle

and South Atlantic States, the southern portion

of the Qulf Slates, Arkansas, the Texas Pan
Handle, and the Central Rocky Mountain region,

piobably continuing to-morrow in the South

Atlantic States and along the Qulf coast; else-
where the weather will be generally fair to-day
and to-morrow.
There will be no extensive changes in tem-

perature.
On the New England and Middle Atlantic

Coasts winds will be light south to west; on the
South Atlantic Coast flight southerly winds; on
the Gulf coast variable winds; on the upper
lakes light northerly winds, and on the lower
lakes light west to north winds;
Steamers which depart to-day for European

ports *ill have light to fresh southwesterly
winds and generally fair weather to the Grand
Banks.

'

\

Fred S. Wedgewood, Winner of Two

Heats in Fast Pacing Class, Dis-

tanced by Sphinx S. in Foiirth.

READVILLE, Mass., Aug. 23.-With five

events on the card and every one cleared

up, the Grand Circuit harness meeting

came to a close this afternoon. It hap-

pened that every race, with the exception

of that for the Neponset stake, was de-

cided in straight heats. Tftis made the

finish of the races by schedule a possibili-

ty. The Neponset stake brought out the

2:10 class pacers, including Sphinx S., the

New York gelding who was the victor in

the event and Fred S. Wedgewood, another

New York pacer, who set horsemen to

talking by marching away with the first

two heats. The roan horse did not hold out,

however, but broke badly in the third heat

and was distanced by the judges In the

fourth. It was easy for Sphinx S. in those

tWo heats.

The chief Interest of the afternoon was

attached to what Boralma might do in the

2:08 class trot, for a-, purse "of $2,500. The
Lawson gelding did. nothing wonderful,

though he equaled his record of 2:07Vi.

made In Detroit July, 5, and won with ease

from The Monk, Kingmohd, and Toggles,

who finished and took money in the order

named. The handsome Boralma received

a hearty welcome from the 6,000 persons

present. Winning the pole in the first heat,

the gelding remained in possession of that

position throughout the race.

Kingmond tried to give him a race and

staid with him until the three-quarters in

the first heat; when being then at Boral-

ma's sulky wheel, he lost his feet. The
Monk, after this, proceeded to give Boral-

ma a brush, but never got within a length

of him. In the second heat Boralma at the

start was several feet behind his field. He
soon went into the lead, and was only

pushed in the homestretch, when The
Monk came up as far as Boralma's hips,

as they went under the wire. The quarter

was traveled in 0:32%, the half reached in

1:03%, the three-quarters in 1:36, and the
mile trotted In 2:07%.
In the 2:16 class trot, Maurlne, owned by

F. X. Turner of Pennsylvania, won In
straight heats. In the 2:19 class pace, Ter-
race Queen made a creditable perform-
ance, covering the mile In 2:11%. This was
In her second heat, when Blasa tried to
chase her out. The 2:11 class pace was a
procession in each heat, Reuben S. leading
always with' a big gap between him and
Miss Gertrude, and finishing in that order.
It was announced that next Friday, at
Providence, Cresceus will attempt to lower
the world's record. Summaries:
2:10 Class.—Pacing; three in five; the Neponset

Stake; value $3,000; unfinished Thursday.
Sphinx S., ch. g., Sphinx-Winnie

S., by Pasacas, (Spear)''.*.... 9 7 111
Daphne Dallas, br. m., (Herbert).. 311 2 2 4
Sophia, b. m.. (Linsley) 12 2 3 11 6
The Bishop, b. g., (Berry).... 6 6 9 5 2
Dlavolo.br. g.. (O'Neil) 2 D 810 7
Balmy L., b. m., (Turner) ..11 3 4 3 5
Amulator, b. h., (Bass) . .*. 4 12 6 4 3
Norvin G., br. g., (Gillies)........ 10 4 5 6 S
Letouica, b. h., (Marsh)... 7 8 7 8 11
Ituna, b. m., (Carpenter) 13 10 12 7 10
Carmine, b. g., (Golden) 8 910 9,9
Fred S. Wedgewood, ro. h.. (Noble). 1 1 11 dis.

Early Bird, Jr., br. g., (Knapp).... 5 dis.

Hal McEwan. ch. g., (Garth) ..dis.

Rey Direct, blk. h.. (Cecil) dis.

Time—2.08%; 2:10%; 2:09%; 2:10%; 2:10Vi.
2:08 Class.—Trotting; two in three. Purse

12.500.

Boralma, ch. g., Boreal-Earlma, by Earl,
(Gatcomb) 1 1

The Monk, b. g., (Noble) t 2
Kingmond, b. -g., (Marsh)...... 3 3
Toggles, br. g. , (Clark) .4 4

Time—2:08%; 2:07%.

2:16 Class.—Trotting; three in five. Purse
Si. 000.
Maurine, b. m. f Hinder Wilkes-Bally B..
by Lever, (Turner) .1 1 1

Belle Curry, ch. m., (Marsh) ...2 2 8
Sybil H., ch. m., (Spear).... 4 7 2
Free Silver, b. h., (McHenry) 7 4 3
Marlon Wilkes, b: m., (Titer)...* 3 9 5
Pug. g. g., (Barnes) 9 3 7
Irene, br. m., (Kane) .6 6 4.

Burlington Boy, ch. g., (Ames).... 5 8 6
J. E. C, b. g., (O'Neil)..... 10 510
Pirae. b. g., (Brady) 810 9

Tlme-2:13%; 2:15%; 2:14%.

2:19 Class.—Pacing; two in three. Purse
$1,000.

'
-

Terrace Queen, br. m., by Valpeau-Lady
Randall, by Mambrino Swigert, -(Shaffer)..1 1

Orin B., b. g., (Hudson)'. 2 .3

Blasa, b. g., (Kenney) 7 2
Tommy Mc. b. g., (McCarthy) 8 4
Thornway, b. h., (McHenry).... 4 6
Rex, ch. g., (Hyde)...... • 5 5
Ralph R.. b. h.. (Paige) 6 7
Annie B., ch. hi., (Tyson) -*. dis.

Burnham, b. g.. (Brennan) dis.

Time-2:12; 2:11%.

2:11 Class.—Pacing; two in three.' Purse $1,000.
Reuben S., b. g., by Stratford, dam untraced,
(Rank) «•'••# 1.1

Miss Gertrude, br. m.. (Hudson)....., ..2 2
Carmelita, b. m., (McMahon) 3 3
Maud Emperor, ch. rh., (Spear) dis.

Time^-2:12%; 2:12%.

Heavy Track for Goshen Trots.

GOSHEN, N. Y. t Aug. 23.—Despite a
heavy track, good racing was witnessed at

the Goshen Driving Park this afternoon.

Chanty won in the 2:12 class, unfinished

from yesterday. Kentucky Wilkes, Jr.,

owned by Gen. B. F. Tracy, won the two-
year-old special sweepstakes In straight

heats. The 2:14 class was left unfinished

and will be continued to-morrow, together

with four other races. Joe Patchen did not
attempt his performance, owing to the con-
dition of the track. Summaries:
2:12 Class.—Trotting. Purse, $1,000. (Unfin-

ished yesterday.)
Chanty, ch. g., by Guy Wilkes,
(Arthur) ..3 4 4 1 1 1

Elsie S.. b. m., by Stamboul. (An-
drews) 5 1 1 4 2 3

Frank Creamer, b. g., (Snyder)... 1 3 2 3 4 2
Bessie Owens, ch. m., (W. Dick-
erson) 2 2 3 2 3 or

Woodford C, b. g., (Davis) 4 5 5 5 5 dr

Time—2.17; 2:15%; 2;16; 2:18; 2:20%; 2:21%.
Special Sweepstakes.—Trotting; two in three;

two-year-olds. Purse. $1,400.
Kentucky Wilkes, Jr., by Kentucky Wilkss,

(J . Dickerson) .| 1 1

Sally Bradley, b> f.. by Stamboul, (Gurney).2. 2
Betdey, D. f., (Murray) , dis.

'. Time-2:4C%: 2:45%.
2:23 Class.—Pacing. Purse, 81.000.

S. P.. ch. h.. by Presidur Red. (White).. 1 1 1

Halen D.. b. m., by Crafty. (Maloney) . . . .2 2 2
May Colbert, b. m., (Guyer) 4 3 3
Starlight Chimes, b. h., (Titlow) ......3 4dis

Era&tus, rn. g., (Nichols) dis.

Time—2:18%: 2:17; 2:16%. »

2:14 Class.—Pacing. Purse, $800. (Unfinished.)
Prince A", b. g., by The Prince (Tyson).. 2 1 1

Lady Intrigue, br. m., by Intrigue, (Al-
OriCIl J •'• •••••••••••••# •• •••••••••••••••X O mm

Alberta, b. m., (Arthur) 3 2 3
Time—2:16; 2:17; 2:17%. /

FIRST WHIP' WON BY A NECK.

Major Tenny, Justice, Frontenix. and Knapsack
also ran.

SECOND RACE.—One mile and a furlong, for

all ages; handicap. Latson. 118 pounds, (Shaw.)
4 to 1 and 8 to 5, won: Hammock. 108. (O Con-
nor,).? to 2 and 6 to 5. second; Gay Boy. 103,

(Cochran.) 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, third. Time—
1:56 3-5. The Amazon. Alsike, and Lone Fisher-

man also ran.
.

THIRD RACE.—One mile and seventy yards;
selling : for three-year-olds . and upward. First

Whip. Ill pounds, (Bullraah.) 11 to 5 and Ito 3,

won; Carbuncle, 108, (Cochran.) 1 to 2 and out.

second; Malster, 90, (Crosthwaite.) 12 to 1 and
2 to 1. third. Time—1 :46 4-5. Queen Pepper also

ran.

FOURTH RACE.—Seven furlongs; fpr three-

year-olds. Guess Work. 97 pounds. (Wonderly.)
8 to 5 and 3 to 5, won; Colonel BalleiMne, 101,

(Cochran,) 9 to 2 and 8 tQ 5. second; Lizzie
s
K.,

91, (G. Thompson.) 5 to 1 and 8 to 5, third.

Time—1 :29 3-5. James J. Corbett, Thoroughbred,
Bounteous, and- Connie also ran.

J
FIFTH RACE.—Five furlongs, fpr two-year-

olds. Femesole, 1D9 pounds, (Cochran.) 8 to l

and 3 to 1. won ; Cornwall, 112, (Shaw.) 8
•
to 10

and out. second: Batyah, 109. (Miles.) SO to 1

and 10 to 1, third. Time—1:01 3-5. .Rocky. Tip-
petbes. Triton, Connecticut, Hopedale, Anda-
luaian. and Tenagra also ran.

-

Entries for Saratoga Races To-day.

FIRST RACE-Handicap for all ages; seven
furlongs. Chuctanunda and Sadie Southwell, 110
pounds Ach; Specific. 108; May W. and Belle
of Lexington, 103 each; Bedeck, 96; Locket and
Agnes D., 87 each.

SECOND RACE.—For three-year-olds and up-
ward, selling allowances; one mile, and a six-
teenth. Alfred Vargrave, 111 pounds; Astor,
107; Handcuff and Blueaway. .106 each; Bowen,
103; Anecdote, 98; Lady Chorister; 91.

THiRD RACE.—The Adirondack Handicap of

$5,000, for. two-year-olds; six furlongs. Gold-
smith. 127 pounds; Dlxieline, 119; Sir Oliver,

116; The Gold Finder, 115; Smart Set, 114;
Caughnawaga, 113; Saturday, 112; Peninsular,
108; Leonia, 105; Bill Tully, 102; Essene, 100;
Byrne of Rozcrea, 93.

FOURTH RACE.—The Saratoga Cup of 15.000,
fdT three-year-olds and upwards, weight for age;
one mile and five furlongs. Imp, 122 pounds;
Blues and Baron Pepper, 113 each.
FIFTH RACE.—Steeplechase Handicap, for

four-year-oldB and upward; over the full course,
about two miles and a half. Bulllngdon, 154
pounds; Bacchanal, 141; Mars Chan, 137; De-
cameron, 135; Trillion, 133; Mr. Stoffel. 132;

Curfew Bell, 130.

SIXTH RACE.—The Merchants' and Citizens'
Handicap, for three-year-olds and upward; one
mile and a sixteenth. Rockton, 126 pounds;
Herbert, 114.; Decanter. 112; Sam Philips and
Terminus, 110 each; His Eminence and Kinnl-
klnlc. 105 each; Chuctanunda, 104; Trigger, 99;
Specific, 98; Lucent, 90.

SOUTHAMPTON'S HORSE SHOW.

Exhibition Opened with a Large Atten-

dance and Interesting Ring Contests.

At Providence—Rochester, 5; Providence, 3.

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 13; Rochester. 9.
_ _ *

New York State League Games.

;

At Troy—Schenectady, 9; Troy, 5.

At Rome—Rome. 6; Waverly, 3.

At Albany—Albany, 12; Ilion, 5.

At Binghamton—Binghamton. 4; Utica, 0.

Pittsburg Players Sign Contracts.

PITTSBURG. Penn., Aug. 23.—The Ptts-

burg Baseball Club has signed all of its

players for next season. The first official

announcement of this fact was made to-
day by President Dreyfuss in answer to
the Philadelphia claim that Beaumont.
Leeyer, and Wagner have been captured
by the American League for next year.
President Dreyfuss substantiated his state-
ment by exhibiting the signed contracts
of the players, and a personal agreement
with each man.

President Johnson Expels Player.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—PresidentJohnson of

the - American League to-day expelled

Shortstop Shugart of Chicago for striking

Umpire Haskell at Washington. Mr.. John-
son said: "Each player of the American
League who in the future attacks an um-
pire on the ball field will be expelled from
the league. That is final.

West New York and Cuban Giants.

Kuyler Westervelt will pitch for"^he
West New York Field Club to-morrow at

Weehawken against the genuine Cuban
Giants. !

A
Special to The York Times.

SOUTHAMPTON, L. I., Aug. 23.-The an-
nuai exhibition of the Southampton Horse
Association opened ; here to-day on the

club's grounds at Interlaken. Many promi-
nent society people were present as exhib-

itors or spectators, and the contests for rib-

bons aroused much enthusiasm. Every
parking space was taken, and the grounds
were filled with coaches, automobiles, and
every variety of vehicle.

Eight classes were adjudged to-day. The
awards for the day follow:
Roadsters.—Stallion, mare, or gelding, to be
shown to wagon as driven on the road—Won
by Charles F. Hubbs's b. m. Maryland Belle;
Gen. Thomas H. Barber's br. s. Titian, second;
Edward Bell's b. s. Dandy, third.

Pair of Carriage Horses.—Over 15 hands, but
not over 15.2* hands—Won by Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Curtis' a Starlight and Sunshine;
George C. Clarke's SHck and Vera, second;
George C. Clarke's May and Janice, third.

Ponies In Harness.—With children driving—Won
by Master Howell Van Nostrand's Jack; Miss

' Janet H. Robb's Myosotis, second; Master De
Lancey Nicoll, Jr.'s, Junior, third.

Horses 14.3 Hands and Not Exceeding 15.3

. Hands.—Won by George A. Crocker's b. g. Jay;
James L. Breese's b. g.. Lord Shelburne, sec-
ond; George R. Schleffelin's br. m. Vanity,
third. _

Horse Up to Carrying 200 Pounds or Over.—Won
by Miss Ethel Moore's b. h.. Blue Boy; Mr.
George W. Curtis's b. g., Sebonac, second;
T. C. Hollins's b. m. Bab. third.

Junipers.—Iforses up to carrying 190 pounds, to
be shown over four jumps, each 4 feet 6 inches
high; conformation to count 25 per cent, and

J performance 76 per cent.—Won by W. Scott
Cameron's b. g. Fireworks, clearing 4 feet 3
inches; W. Scott Cameron's br. m. Rosalind,
second; W. K. Mathews's b. g. Sans .Souci,

third.
'

Tandems.—Wheeler to be any height, leader not
to exceed the wheeler in height—Won by Mr.
and Mrs; George W. Curtis's Radiant and
Sunshine; G. L. Boissevain's War Eagle and
Wiiuor, second.

Ponies 14.2 hands and under.—Won by Master
Alfred Egmont Schermerhorn's b. m. Zasa; Miss
Annie G. Flake's br. m. Baby, second; Master
W. E. Putnam, Jr.'s, b. m. Lady Ivy, third.

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL GAMES

Lifeless Playing, Weak Batting, and

Mediocre Fielding Lost Game
#
for New York.

The New ' York baseball team played in

lifeless- style at the Polo Grounds yester-

day, and consequently lost another game
to Brooklyn. At the bat the New Yorks
did nothing to speak of, while their work
in the field was mediocre. In fact, their

only run was scored on a balk, which.

Kennedy made while Van Haltren was on
'third base. Just before the game Strang
was reinstated 4o good standing by the

New &ork management, and played third

base, Bowerman, who has been playing

that position, going In to catch.

Neither side, scored in the first two
innings, but Brooklyn made three runs in

the third inning. Farrell's single, Kennedy's
safe hit, and Strang's fumble of Keeler's

grounder filled the bases. McCreery's single

scored Farrell and Kennedy. Dolan's hit

was fumbled by Murphy, and Keeler
scored. Dolan was caught stealing to sec-

ond, and after Kelley had gone to first on
balls, Bowerman ran McCreery down on
Davis's throw of Daly's hit. Ganzel caught
Dahlen's fly.
With Strang out on strikes and Taylor

on a fly. Van Haltren hit safely in the
fifth inning. Davis also singled, Van Hal-
tren reaching third. Kennedy made a mo-
tion as if to throw the ball to first, and a
balk was called. Van Haltren scoring.
Daly threw out McBrlde.
Brooklyn's last run was scored in the

sixth inning on Dahlen's double, Irwin's
sacrifice, and Farrell' s single. The score:

NEW YORK. BROOKLYN.
R IB POA E

Keeler, rf...l 3 3 1
McCr'ry. lf.0 3 2
Dolan, cf...O 4
Kelley, lb..O 1 10
Daly, lb 10 10
Dahlen, as.l 11 7
Irwin. 3b... 1
Farrell, c.l 3 7 "0

Kennedy, p..l 10 1

Total..... 4 13 27 11

R1BPOAE
V. Halfn.cfl 10 1
Davis, SS...0 2 2 4 1

McBrlde. rf.O 110
Selbach. If .0 12/00
Murphy, 2b. .0 4 2 1
Bowerman, c.O 1 5 2
Ganzel. lb./O 1 12 10
Strang, 3b.. 1 8 1
Taylor, p...O 1 2

^V^V ^^^^K ^^M ^ffi^B *^^M

Total 1 8 2717 4

New York..............O 10 0^-1
Brooklyn ...0 3 1 0—4
Earned runs—Brooklyn, 2. First base on er-

rors—Brooklyn, 3. Left on bases—Brooklyn, 7;
New York, 11. Bases on balls—By Taylor, 3; by
Kennedy, 1. Struck out—By Taylor, 3; by Ken-
nedy, 6. Three-base hit—McCreery. Two-base
hits—Davis, Selbach, Dahlen. Daly. Sacrifice
hit—Irwin. Stolen bases—Strang, Keeler. Far-
rell. Double play—Strang. Davis, and Ganzel.
Balk—Kennedy. Umpire—Mr. Emslle. Time of
game—One hour and 49 minutes.

•

».

The record of temperature for the twenty-four
hours ended at midnight, taken from THE NEW
York Times'S thermometer and from the ther-

mometer of the Weather Bureau, is as follows:

—Weather Bureau—Times.
• 1900. 1901. 1901.

3 A. M .....65 76 78
6 A. M 63 76 80
9 A. M 76 82 87
12 M 76* / S3 89
4 P. M 78 80 85
6 P. M ....76 79 82
9 P. M 72 77 80
12 P. M ....72 76 79
THE TlMES'S thermometer is 6 feet above the

street level; that of the Weather Bureau is 285
feet above the street level.

Average temperatures yesterday were as fol-

lows:

Printing House Square * 82%
Weather Bureau '...... 78%
Corresponding

,
date 1900 72%

Corresponding date for last twenty-five years. 71

The barome'tcr registered 30.17 inches at 8
A. M., and. 30.10 at 8 P. M. The humidity was
86 per cent, at « A. M.. and 85 per cent, at 8
P M. The maximum temperature was 84 de-
grees at 12:30 P. M.. and the minimum 76 de-
grees at 6 A. M-

-

Race for Amsterdam Stakes at Saratoga

Made a Hot Contest.
*

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 23.—The racing

here to-day was verJ fair. The stake feat-

ure was the Amsterdam, selling, for three-

year-olds and upward. Carbuncle was fa-

vorite, at 1 to 2, but the best he could do

jpas to run second to First Whip, who out-

gamed him In the struggle down the stretch

and won by a neck.

The mile-and-a- furlong handicap fur-

nlshed a lively contest-. Six horses started.

The two-year-old Gay Boy made the pace

for six furlongs, where The Amazon went

to the front, to be passed in turn by Ham-
mock and Latson, a close finish resulting

in Latson gaining the decision by a head,

while Gay Boy was only a length away.

Lone Fisherman finished last. Jim Tulley

was a strong favorite for the first race, 1

but he was never prominent, Rose Plume,

at 15 to 1, winning by a wide margin from
Emma A. M. Guess Work won the seven-
furlong race easily from Colonel Ballentine,
with Lizzie A. third,

Cornwall was an even-money favorite Sor
the closing race. He got away flying, but
was headed in the last stride by Femesole.
Shaw, who Tode Cornwall, claimed a foul,

feul the claim w*.s dismissed. The weather
wal clear and warm. The track was slow,

but dried our In the afternoon. John E.
Madden has sold his three-year-old Lu-
cent to A. L. "Aste for $2,000. Summaries:
FIRST RACE.—Five furlongs, for maiden two-

year-olds. Rose Plume, 112 pounds, (Mounce.)
15 to 1 and 5 to 1, .-won; Emma A. M., 109,

(Beauchamp.) 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, second; Woden,
112. (McGinn,") 8 to 1 and 3 to 1. third. Time— J

1:03 1-5. Jim Tulley. Presumption, Chickadee*

At Boston.
BOSTON.

RIB
5iagle, rf...l 3
Tenney, lb..l 2
Demont. 2b. 3 4
Cooler. lf...l 3
Hamil'n. cf.O 1
Lowe, 3b 0"

Longy SS....0 2
Kittridge, c.O 1
Nichols, p..l '3

POAE

o

1
8
O 2
8
2
5
4
8

2
2
2
3

Total ....719 36 11 1

'
!

PHILADELPHIA
RIBPOAE

Thomas, cf..O 6 1
Jackll'h, Sb.O 1
Flick. rf....2 3 1
Deleh'ty. lf.l 3 6
McFarl'd. c.O 3 5
Jennings, lb.l 212
Hallm'n, 2b.l 2 "
Cross. S8...0 1
Duggleby, p.l 1
Town'nd, p..O
White, p.... 1
•Orth .0

1
3
2

2

2

3
1

2

3

Total 6 16|35 14 2
•Batted for Townsend liy the seventh Inning.
tTwo ouj when winning run was made.

Boston ...1 3 11 1

Philadelphia .~.l 2 1 11
7
6

Earned runs—Boston, 4; Philadelphia, 1. Two-
base hit:—Cooley. Home runs—Nichols, Jennings.
Stolen bases—Cross, (2,) Hallman, Duggleby,
Flick. Double plays—Cross, Hallman, and Jen-
nings; Jacklltsch and Hallman. Sacrifice hits-
Hamilton, Cooley, (2.) First base oh balls—Off
Nichols. 7. Hit by pitched ball—Cross. Struck
out—By Nichols. 7; by White, 2. Passed balls—
McFarland, Kittridge.. Time of game—2 hours
and 55 minutes. Umpire—Mr. Dwyer.

Cricket Games Set for To-day.
The Nelson Lodge Cricket Club will play

its return match in the championship se-

ries of the Metropolitan District Cricket
League with the Knickerbocker Athletic
Club at Prospect Park to-day. This will
be the most Important game of the day.
Other Interesting matches to be" played are
Brooklyn Team B against Paterson Team
A, at Prospect Park; Kearny against Kings
County, at Kearny; Manhattan against the
West Indians, at Prospect Park; Essex
County against Newark, at Newark; Moi\t-
clair against Livingston, at Montclair, and
Paterson Team B against Manhattan sec-
ond eleven at Paterson..

Standing of the .Clubs.
' w. L. P.c.

Pittsburg ...58 37 .611

Philadelphla.58 44 56u
3rooklyn .'..59 46 .562

St. Louis ...87 47 .59S

Boston . .

.

Cincinnati
New York.
Chicago

W. L. P.C.
.50. 51 .496
.41 56 .423
.39 57 .40U
.40 64 .3&>

Games Scheduled lot To-day.

New York in Brooklyn.
Philadelphia in Boston.

Pittsburg in 'Cincinnati.
St. Louis in Chicago.

American League Games.
At Philadelphia—PhUadelphia. 7; Detroit,
At Baltimore—Chicago, 6; Baltimore. 4.

At Boston—Boston, 5; Cleveland. 1. .

• —
Eastern League Games.

At Brockton—Toronto. 7; Brockton, 1.

At Hartford-Hartford, 4; Montreal. 2.

2.

CYCLE RACING INDOORS.
„

'

. ;

Lawson Was Winner of Championship

Race in Madison Square Garden.
Frank Kramer, the East Orange, N. J.,

cyclist, and leader in the competition for the
professional cycle championship, failed to

qualify In his trial heat of the champion-
ship event in Madison .Square Garden last

night, and in consequence was shut out

of the race and failed to add a single point
to his score.

Kramer was In a heat with Thomas
Cooper of Detroit, G. H. Collett of New
Haven, and * l Al" Newhouse of Buffalo.

Collett was In the lead In the last lap,

with Kramer trailing him and ready to

come up at the finish, when Cooper saw
his. opportunity and came through on the
inside, obtaining first place, with Collett

second, and shutting out Kramer. The
time was fast—0:58 4-5. .

Marshall Taylor, the colored cyclist, who
Is Kramer's principal rival for the cham-
pionship, did not appear, and a telegram
was received from the maker of the wheel
he rides, stating that he was totally un-
aW€ to ride. Deprived of the two star
riders, the race, of course, lost much of
its interest.
The semi-final heats brought together

Iver Lawson and John T. Fisher of Chicago
and T. J. Gascoyne of England and George
H. Collett of New Haven. Lawson won
easily from Fisher, and Gascoyne defeated
Collett in a close finish after a* runaway
race. The final was won by Lawson from
Gascoyne, Fisher and Collett dividing the
points for third place. Lawson's victory
gives him second place In the competition,
with Taylor third. Kramer is still first.
with a lead of more than 20 points.
The inter-clty team match race between

Marcus L. Hurley and George C. Schrleber
of New York, and Charles McConnell and
L. E. Mettling of Boston, which was next
in interest to the championship contest, re-
sulted in a row vin consequence of a de-
cision by the referee. The conditions of the
race Were stated; to be mile heats, best two
of three, the teams scoring by points, 4 for
first place, 3 for second, 2 for third, and 1
for fourth.
In the first heat Hurley finished first,

with Schrieber second, McConnell third,
and Mettling fourth, but was disqualified
for forcing McConnell upon the bank. Hur-
ley's disqualification, of course, should
have deprived his side of the points he
had won, and made the score 5 to 4 in favor
of the Boston team, but the referee, to the
surprise of everyone, placed Hurley fourth,
and allowed his side the 1 point for*fourth
place, making the score 5 to 5.
The second heat was won* by Hurley

with Mettling second, Schrleber third, and
McConnell fourth, giving the New York
team 6 points and the Boston team 4.
These points, added to those of the first
race, made the total score for the New
Yorkers 11 and for the Bostonians 9, with
Hurley's point in the first heat counted.
Without the one peint in dispute, the local
team won by 10 to 9. The referee, how-
ever, again surprised the spectators by or-
dering a. third heat, which was run,
and in which the Boston team scored G
points and the New •York team 4 points.
According to the referee's decision this
tied the scores, making them 15 points
each, and so he ordered another heat to be
run. This was too much for the Boston
men, who claimed that with Hurley's one
point deducted they won by I a score of 15
to 14 points if total points were counted,
or that if the heats were counted, as the
conditions plainly stated, they won the
first and.the third heat, and so the match.
In consequence they reivsed! to race again
and the referee awarded the match to the
local team.

|

George R. Leander of Chicago won the
one-mile open race in the 2:10 class in a
close finish with Arthur Ross of Newark,
and thereby put himself out of that class
into the championship class, as his time
was 2:09 2-5. Summary:
Half-Mile Circuit Championship, Professional.—
First trial heat—Won by H. B., Freeman. Port-
land, Ore.; John Fisher. Chicago, 111., second.
Time—0:59 2-5. Second trial heat—Won by Iver
Lawson, Chicago, III.; Lester Wilson, Pitts-
burg, Penn., second. Time-fl :00 2-5. Third
trial heat—Won by W. S. , Fcnn, Watcrbury,
Conn.; T. J. Gascoyne, England, second.
Time—1 .01 2-5. Fourth' trial) heat—Won by
Thomas Cooper. Detroit. Mlchi; G. H. Collett,
New Haven, Conn., second, j Time—0:58 4-5.
First intermediate, heat—Won by Lawson.
Fisher Second. Time—1:00 1-5. Second Inter-
mediate heat—Won by Gascoyne. Collett sec-
ond. Time—0:58 3-5. First semi-final heat—

• Won by Lawson. Time—1:10 1-5. Second semi-
final heat—Won by Gascoyne.J Time—1 :03 2-5.
Race won by Lawson, Gascoyne second. Time

. —1 :01 2-5. f

One Mile. 2:10 Class. Professional.-First heat—
Won", by A. T. Bell', Los Angeles, Cal. ;

" Jed "

Newklrk. Chicago, 111., second.. Time—1:02.

Second heat—Won by Arthur Ross. Newark,
N. J.; Floyd Krebs, Newark, N. J., 'second.

.
Time—1 :01 :i-5. Third heat+Won by G. R.
Leander, Chicago. 111.; John Green, England,
second. Time—1 :02 4-5. Race won by Leander,
Ross second. Bell third. Timer-2:09 2-5.

Inter-City Match Team Race Between Marcus L.
Hurley and George C. Schrieber, New York
City, and Charles McConnell and L. E. Mett-
ling. Boston. Mass. ; One, Mile Heats, Best Two
of Three.—First heat—Won by Schrleber. Mc-
Connell second. Mettling third. Hurley' fourth.
Timer-2 '.07. Points—New York. 5; Boston, 5.

Second heat—Won by Hurley, Mettling second,
Schrieber third. McConnell fourth. Time—
2:13 4-5. Points—New York. 11 : Boston, 0.

Third heat—Won by McConnell, Schrieber sec-
ond. Mettling third. Hurley fourth. Time—
2:07. Points—New York, 15: Boston, 15.

One-Half-Mile Open. Amateur.—First Heat—Won
bv R. E. Morrison, New York City. Time—

.

1 :04 3-5. Second Heat—Won by George C.
Schrieber, Harlem Wheelmen, New York City.

Time—1:02. Tnird Heat—Won by Albert Court-
. er, Newark, NTJ. Time—1:04. Fourth Heat—

' Won by L. R. Lak*». Brooklyn. N. Y., Time—
1:06. Fifth Heat—Won by George Schofield,

Kings County Wheelmen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Time—1 :04 4-5. Race won by Schrleber, Court-
er second. LaW third. Timef-1:08 2-5.

One-Mile Handicap. Professional.—First Heat-
Won by John T. Fisher. Chicago. 111.. (20
yards;) W. A. Rutz. New Haven, *Conn.. (80
yards.) second. Time—2:01 4-5. Second Heat-
Won bv W. S. Fenn. Waterbury.- Conn..

. (scratch;) Earl Stephens, Buffalo. N. Y.. (80
yards.) second. Time— 1:5ft 1-5. Third Heat-
Won by Hardy Downing, Los Angeles. Cal., <80
yards;) T. J. Gascoyne/ England, (60 yards.)

• second. Time—1 :56 4-5: Fourth Heat—Won
by Albert Newhouse. Buffalo, N. Y.. (00

\'ards~.) Charles Hadfield, iNewark, N. J.,

(100 yards.) second. Time—1 :5S 4-5. Race,
won by Fenn. Rutz second. Fisher third,

Stephens fourth. Time—2:00.
One-Mile Handicap. Amateur.-'-First Heat—Won
by Thomas H. Hall. New York City. (60 yards;)

• August Egloff. New York City. (80 yards.)
second. Time—2:04 3-5. Second Heat—Won by
W. A. McClelland.' New York City. (W> yards;)

R. A. Brooks. New York City. (35 yards.) sec-

ond. Time—2:07. Third Heat—Won, by R. A.
Morrison. New York City. (120 yards:) George
Webber. New York City. (80^ yards.) second.
Time—2:10. Fourth Heat—Won by G. I. An-
derson. New York City. (120 yards;) M. T.
Dove, New York. City. (60 yards.) second.
Time—2:01. Race won by Brooks, Egloff sec-
ond. McClelland third. Anderson fourth. Time
—2'!00.

Pace Followers Race To-day.

With Michael, Walthour, and Stinson all

riding in record-breaking form, their one-

hour race at Manhattan Beach this after-

noon for the paced championship of Amer-
. ,

ica promises to be one of the most im-
portant and interesting cycling events ever
witnessed in New York. When the cham-
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A PERFECT SHOE FOR MEN«

They have the usual perfection

in lines, superiority of material

and workmanship, and are th

standards of fashion. The proper

finish to correct attire.
*

*

1

• "Patronize American Industries.-*

'

For Sale at the Retail Stores

:

212 BROADWAY, Cor. Fulton St.;

194 FIFTH AVE., (5th Ave. Hotel);

340 FULTON ST., BROOKLYN;
1*7-189 STATE ST., CHICAGO,

And by the representative hatters in
every city in the United States.

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT
THE TRADE-MARK.

$3.00 Per Pair.
-

Sloe: putting this shoe on thi

market our shoe business has
increased 400 %. This marvel-

oils record is the most convinc-

ing proof of the shoe's sterliif

superiority. And the sales keep

increasing—as friend tells fnend

of its wen jerf I merits. Strollers

is fast becoming what we meant

it to be—a shoe with a national

reputation.

It is a $3.00 shce, but do not

judge it by a : 3.00 standard. No
shoe sold under $5.00 can com-

pare with it All leathers, aU

styles ; all sizes, 5 to 12 ; all widths, A to

*E. Every shoe hand-sewed. Every shoe abso-

lutely guaranteed.

Sold exclusively by

i

/
Four ConTenietit Store*.

279 Broadway, 211 and 219 Sixth Ave,

47 Cortlandt St, 125th St., Career 3d Ave.

16! BROADWAY.
688 BROADWAY.
723 SiXTH AVENUE.

FOR ABSOLUTE PURITY,
-

use a natural whiskey (undoctored)

either as high balls or medicinally.

CROW
• •

"
ml

brings more price, to the distiller than any other made in the

United States. Comparison will prove its superiority.

:i

ftedal
.

-

pionship series was first arranged by Man-
ager Brady, it was thought but three rideis
would figure iri it prominently, namely,
Stmson, Walthour, and Elkes. ' The last
named was distanced early in the. series,
however, and close students of bicycling
predicted ' that the championship would
fall to either Stinson or Walthour. Since
then Michael has shown marvelous im-
provement, and in the past four weeks has
earned an unbroken string of victories. As
the competition was an open one; Michael's
request for the chance of competing was
granted, and now many good judges expect
to see the Welsh rider regain his old place
at the head of the pace followers. In addi- I

tion to the paced race, to-day's programme I

comprises a ten-mile open handicap. two-H
third-mile open amateur, and several minor
events. The first race will be started at
3:30 and the championship event at 5 P. M.

Cycle Riders Disciplined.

The Board of Control of the National
Cycling Association' yesterday announced
decision on a number of matters of disci-

pline. For failure to appear at Worcester,
Mass., and to compete

-
in a match race with

John Nelson at the Worcester Coliseum on
Aug. 20, W.C. Stinson has been notified to
appear and fulfill the engagement under the
same conditions on Aug. 28. after which an
award of damages will be made to the
Worcester Coliseum and John Nelson, pro- I

viding the parties concerned' fail to adjust
voluntarily the financial obligations in-
volved.
For foul riding at Washington, D. C,

Aug. 21, Iver Lawson has been fired $25,
while F. A. McFarland and " Jed " New-
kirk, V top conduct detrimental to the
sport '• at the same time and place, were
fired $25 each.
Riders in general have been cautioned

against a continuance of the questionable
riding that has characterised some recent
meets, and warned that future punishments

be severe.

New Publications.
. :

A BIG BOOK OF

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES
COVERING HALF A CENTURY OF

YACHT

LAKEWOOD WON POLO CUP.

Victors in Newport Tournament Shut
Out Philadelphia in the Final.

NEWPORT. R I., Aug. 23.-Lakewood
outclassed and shut out the Philadelphia
Freebooters in the finals for the West-
chester Cuds this afternoon. The Free-
booters had reached the finals by defeating
Myopia, but to-day they not only failed to

score a single goal, but lost one of the nine
allowed them by handicap, by making four
safeties in defending tfyeir goal, which was
often besieged by/LakeWood.
Only twice did Philadelphia ha« a Chance
> score, and both times the ball^-;

WTVEHELD
THCcu

JO Veafflu

1*51 T01901

to as saved
by L. Waterbury. On the oilier hand, great
defense work was done by the Philadelphia
club, but for which the X«akewood score
would have been much larger. The attend-
ance was large and fashionable. The riding
was hard and aggressive and at times dan-
gerous, but in this respect Philadelphia was
a poor second. The summary:

LAKEWOOD. : PHILADELPHIA.

E. J. Collier
Heap.

Foxhall Keene 10
L. Waterbury 8

Total • « m

T. A. Havemever.
H'cap.

•- • •

J. M. Waterbury 8 A. E. Kennedy. .....: 8
George MacFadden ... 5
J, F. McFadden...... 5

Total • • * • •

'V FIR^T PERIOD.
Goal By! • •

* Made By. • Time.
Lakewood Keene 6:30
Lakewood. ., Collier 1:00
Lakcwood Keene .1:30

Lakewood J. M. Waterbury... -...4:10

SECOND PERIOD.
Lakewood L. Waterbury .2:20

Lakewood .L. Waterbury. 2:10
Lakewood. Keene 8:15

THIRD PERIOD.
Lakewood. Collier 3:45
Lakewood. J. M. Waterbury 4:45
Lakewood L. Waterbury. :30

Lakewood. . . t L. Waterbury. 1:30

•

.

• . •

.

Collier 1 :05

J. M. Waterbury 2:00

FOURTH PERIOD. .

. , iveene ...••»..........« .*fcw

..J. M. Waterbury. 4:30

. . Keene 4 :20

..J. M. Waterbury. :3o

Scores-Lakewood. 17; Freebooters. 8; Lakewood
made 17 goals by play; Philadelphia received 9

coals by handicap, lost 1 eoal on safeties by

J F. McFadden. 2; Havemeyer. 2; net score. 8.

Referee^-R. L. Beekman.

Lakewood

.

Lakewood

.

Lakewood

.

Lakewood

.

Lakewood

.

Lakewood

.

The famous international contests for th«
America's Cup, from 1851 to 1901, com-
pletely described and illustrated.
A beautiful book, .with cover in colors,

bound in heavy paper! For sale by all
newsdealers, or sent to any address, post-
paid, for 25c. Address

QUALITY
(the new magazine)

110 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

THK

WAVERLEY
ELECTRIC .

AUTOMOBILE
The leading electric vehicle
Clean Efficient Handsome
Noiseless Econox :cal Durable

Odoble6s . comfortable
Greater mileage radius than any other elec-

tric vehicle now manufactured. Those inter-
ested may arrange for pruotical road tests. -

-

Handsome descriptive booklet. up<m application.

Storage at reasonable rares, including electric
charging and ga> line supplies.

automobile: department
American Bicycle Company

.

Salesroom: 91 Fifth Avenue

AT THE HOTELb.
>

.

WALDORF—Count Charlps Kielmannsegg. Vi-

enna; Count Antoine Stadnioki, Vienna.

HOLLAND—Capt. Worcester McKay, England;
Count and Countess Hohenwart-Gerlachstein, Vi-

enna.
t

GRAND—Major E. K. Webs^r, United States

Army.
HOFFMAN—Dr. Walter S. Haven. Racine. Wis.

FIFTH AVENUE—Judge J. F. Parkhurst.

Bath. N. Y.

ALBEMARLE—Judge J. M. Wilson, Washing-
ton.

. NETHERLAND—Ex-Senator Marion Butler,

North Carolina.

MANHATTAN—George H. Swift. Chicago.

MURRAY HILL—Gen. W. B. Franklin, Hart-
ford.

EMPIRE—Dr. M. Henderson,- Memphis.

ARRIVAL OF BUYERS.

vTrask, Prescott & Richardson, Erie, Penn.; J.

H. Richardson, notions and furnishing goods,

46 Li*penard Street; Grand Hotel.
Meyer, J.; Sons, Richmond, Va. ; Miss Vaughn.
ladies' and infants' wear, :J77 Broadway ; Hotel
Cadillac.

Fahy-Schantz Company. Rochester, N. Y. ; J.

Fahy, millinery and notions, GO Grand Street^
. Broadway Central Hotel. ^
Neal 6c Hyde, Syracuse. N. Y. ; A. M. Robinson.
furnishing goods, 258 Church Street; Hotel
Savoy.

Church Company, Troy. N. Y. ; J. W. Ryan, fur-
nishing goods; Hotel Raleigh..

Scruggs, Vandervoort & Barney Dry Gooda Com-

pany, St. Louis, MA.; D. A. Callahan, ribtoni,
.

44.'! Broome Street. ^Hol land House.
Brown. Evans A Co.. \ Charleston. S. C; E. K.
Marshall, clothing; 9t. Denis Hotel.

Wolf. H.. Sons, Cincinnati. Ohio; J. Wolf, no-
tions and furnishing ^oods; Herald Square
Hotel.

GImbel Brothers, Philadelphia, Penn.; J. E.
Mastbaum. upholstery goods. 377 Broadway;
Herald Square Hotel.

Darlington. J. G.. & Co.. Philadelphia. Penn.;
Miss Stewart, ladies' and infants' wear; Park
Avenue Hotel.

Rice, S. M.. & Co., Wheeling, West Va.; L. B.
Stein, millinery. <157 Broadway; Hotel Cadillac.

Zenner Brothers. Syracuse. N. Y. ; D. Zenner,
notions and furnishing goods: Gilsey House.

Newhall. E. W., & Co.. Seattle, Washington; W.
D. McCarthy, dry goods. 45 Lispenard Street;
Hotel Cadillac.

Lebeck Brothers. Nashville. Tenn. ; J. G. Hitt,
dress goods. 377 Broadway; Hotel Cadillac.

Holmes. D. H.. Company x#w Orleans. La.; Mr.
Spence. furnishing goo-is. 33 Leonard Street.

Schwartz & Sons. New Orleans, La. : Miss Regan,
millinery: N. I. Schwartz, domestics, dress

• goods, and silks; H. Clark. Infants' wear, mus-
lin underwear, and cornets. 50 Worth Street.*

Stein. H.. & Co.. St. Paul. Minn.; dry goods.
Lyon Dry Goods Company. Toledo, Ohio; N. Bafa-

flel, dry goods; Westminster Hotel.
Green. F. M.. Atlanta. Texas; A. M. Green,
general merchandise.

Green. A. F.. Atlanta. Texas; M. Baker, general
merchandise.

Olivers. James S., Crock *tt. Texas; general mer-
chandise; J. F. Chamb rlaln. drugs.

Nugent, D.. & Brother St. Louis. Mo.; R. E.
Price., dry goods. 103 (Irand Street.

Schlltz. M.. Lafayette, Ind. ; H. Burke, dry goodi
and millinery.

Bell. E. E., Millcdgevill.'.. Ga. ; dry gooda; Hotel
Albert.

Barr. William. Dry Goods Company. St. Loula.
Mo.: F. Dices, dry goMs; M. MoNamara, dry
goods: K. C. Stanley, .fry goods; J. C. Concan-
non, dry goods. 021 Broadway; E. L. Fedler,
dry goods..

Gleseke Brothers, Houston. Texas; H. S. Gle-
s-«ke. boots .and shoes- Fifth Avenue Hotel.

Gray Brothers Dry Go .ds Comoany, Sherman.
Texas: T. J. Gray, dry goods; St. Denis Hotel.

Rogers & Bell. ' Corning. Ohio: D. M. Rogers.
chinaware, toys. &c. : <"rrand Union Hotel.

Nies. M. E. &, A. B.. Dallas. Texas; M. E. Nles.
millinery ar.d cloaks.

Slaner. P.. Mountain"View, Oklahoma; dry goods.
[•Gray Brothers Dry Go. Is Company. McKinney,

Texas; M. W. Gray, dry goods: St. Denis Hotel.

Buyer* without adUreaaes enn be
reached tlirou*ch Merchants' Asno*. I

tion, »4U Broadway, New YftTet
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STORE CLOSES AT 12 O'CLOCK TODAY ,

•

•.

V*

i\

i
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HE thrifty man's inclination—and the thrifty woman's, too—is to make Summer things

"'do," for the rest of the season.
•

of August.

It seems tempting, as a matter of economy, to stop buying things the latter part

But the weather stays hot through August; then through September. Old things get

Butolder, and you get impatient for the cool weather to come—and you worry about it.

it doesn't come—of course not—until probably late in October.

Then the r^an or woman finds that he, or she, has missed enjoying the best two
months in the year—wishing for the weather to get worse, just because they were trying to

make their old clothes do.

/

ish people, you think

!

Everybody will agree to that ; but there are not many of them, of course.

Other people—the wise folks—find the things they want, selling at such little prices,

that they provide new supplies, and feel comfortable and well dressed, right up to the

moment when the weather itself calls for Fall clothing.

And it costs ridiculously little, after all.

Goods all over our store today tell that; and many very fine lots are too small to tell

ut in the papers.
>

,

1 .

Some very important vacation trips are still ahead. For these, very fine outfits can

be obtained at exceedingly little cost.

Visiting housekeepers have a chance to save more than their vacation trip costs* if

they have furniture needs.

All women will be interested in the Early Fall Fashion Show.
**

New
Striking Styles in the

Flannel WAISTS
There's a bright display of them in a Broadway window today,

The new fashions for wear this Fall are more attractive than ever, and

wearing-time is not far off. They are more elaborate, too—silk em-
broidery is much in- evidence on many of them. Some of them are

made with yoke effect, or with vests in contrasting color over which

the flannel is silk embroidered in applique effect A striking speci-

men is of white flannel, made with full front over a black silk vest,

finely plaited, . the edges of the blouse caught together with silk cords

running through large crocheted eyelets.

Sleeves are bishop style, either plain or plaited; some of the

waists button in front, others in the back.

You can gain a far more satisfactory idea by coming to see the

collection. Prices range from $1.25 to $9.
Second floor, Tenth street.

Sharp Reductions on Girls' Skirts
The hangers-on from our Summer stocks are being encouraged

in every way to hasten, their footsteps. Here is the latest group to get

marching orders—some girls' pretty skirts of linen and pique, in tan,

blue and white Made in a variety of attractive • styles. Lengths are,

mostly 34 to 38 inches. Many of them are beautifully trimmed with in-

sertion, and values range up to. $4. Today they bear a uniform price of

$1.50 each
At such a low figure it is economy to buy a supply for" the rest

of this Summer's wearing, and for an early start next year.
Second floor, Ninth street.

This August Sale Has Much

* - -

•

PARIS
Interest for Saturday Vacationers

There are thousands of housekeepers who pass through New York

on Saturday—thousands, too, of prospective housekeepers who will furnish

their first home this Fall.

They are largely people who wish to get the most possible for their money ; and, with young house-

keepers particularly, much happiness and comfort depends on how well they can make the home look for the

FROM THE OFFICE OF

JOHN WANAMAKEIL
With

44, Rue des Petite3-Ectirie* )

Paris, August 13, 1901. I

-• •

limited amount they have to spend
At the Wanamaker Sale they are certain to get the most excellent kinds 6f furniture that are made, in

modern and artistic styles ; and just now get

$100 Worth of Furniture for $50 to $75
And other amounts in proportion.

It is a rare opportunity for economy for all such people to take advantage of today.

Of course w,e will ship the goods later on, if jrou are hot ready for them at once.

You get the full advantage of August Sale prices, and receive the furniture when you are ready.

These hints of prices on various sorts of furniture picked at raqdom through the stock :

. bah :*:: \v #
*»i*'-

-'

Wanamaker-WelliMfen
- - -

* -

< • •

Correspondence is taking on new life in most commercial houses
now. The old typewriting machine will probably not do for the new
season's business ; or you may want to add one or more new ones to

your office service. ..

Naturally you want to get the best machine that is made, provided
the price is right

We've tested and proven the WANAMAKER-WELLINGTON,
thoroughly, for several years—use it universally all over our establishment.

We find it the quickest, surest, neatest, strongest, most convenient df all typewriters

—

that's why we recommend it so heartily to other business people.
When you see it you'll understand in a moment just why it has all these important ad-

vantages over all other typewriters.

We'll show it to you here in our Typewriter Store, or will send a man with a machine to
demonstrate it to you, in your own office, at any time convenient to you.

Price ? $60. Yet it has ' very positive advantages over any other hundred dollar ma-
chine made. Basement.

$4 Bedroom Rockors $2.50
Quartered golden oak bedroom rockers;

high back with wide cross panels; brace
arms ; polished wood seat, saddle shaped;
highly polished.

$4 Dining Chairs, $2.75—
Quartered golden oak, box seat dining

chairs; shaped seat frame with fine cane
seat; French legs with stretchers; ban-
ister back with openwork panel; highly
polished.

$8 White Enamel Beds, $5—
Enameled iron bedsteads in best white
baked enamel; l#-inch corner posts;

' ^-inch filling rods with ornamental
connections; brass corner vases, 2%'m.;
to be had in 3 ft., 4 ft. and 4 ft.6 in. sizes.

$10 Music Cabinets. $7—
Mahogany finished music cabinets, with
mahogany veneered door and drawer;
shaped legs; inlaid lines; marquetry
centerpiece in door; highly polished.

$15 Oak Bookcases. $10—
Quartered golden oak ; 58 in. high, 28 in,

wide ; moulded top and base; glass door;
four adjustable shelves: highly polished..

$20 Oak Bureaus. $15—
Quartered golden oak with swell front

top 42x20 in. ; two long 8nd two short
drawers ; upright oval, pattern plate mir-
ror, 22x28 in. ; fine construction and
highly polished.

.

$25 Oak Sideboards, $18-

Quartered golden oak sideboards; swell

top, 54x23 in. ; two swell front drawers,

one lined tor silver; one linen drawer;

two cupboards; cabinet top with three

shelves; French plate mhror, 28x16
in. ; fine construction and highly pol-

ished.

S25 Mahogany Bureaus. $18.50—
Mahogany veneered bureaus with serpen^

tine front and top; two long and two

small drawers ; top base 44 x 2 L in.

;

shaped legs; oval French plate mirror,

30 x 24 in. ; highly polished.

330 Oak Chiffonniers, $20—
Quartered golden oak; serpentine front

and top, 36 x 19 in. ; four long and two

short drawers; shaped legs; French

plate mirror, 24 x 20 in.

$30 Hanging Hall Glasses, $20—
Quartered golden oak: handsomely carved

frame with carved head in center; four

double hat and coat hooks; French plate

mirror, 36 x 24 in.

$35 Oak Buffets. $23—
Quartered golden oak of fine construction

and finish; top 42 x 22 in.; three small

drawers; center cupboard . with two
side compartments; top has two small

shelves \at sides ; French plate mirror*

24x16 in.

$38 Mahogany Bookcases. $25-
60 in. high, 49 in. wide; two sections with

2 glass, doors; 4 adjustable
.
shelves;

moulded edge top; carved heads on
corners; claw feet.

$70 Mahogany Sideboards. $50—
Mahogany sideboards; shaped front;

moulded edge top, 54 x 25 in. ; 6 small

drawers; linen drawer; 2 closets; base

:. has corner posts with claw feet; top

is handsomely carved and has 4 shelves;

pattern plate mirror, 46 x 20 in.; highly

polished.

$80 Parlor Suites. $55—
Imitation mahogany frames, handsomer^

carved; suite consists of sofa, 2 arm
\ and 2 wall chairs; full spring seats; best

upholstery; tapestry cover in light colors.

$90 Old Davenports, $60—
Large size, club Davenport in quartered

'golden oak; heavy, massive frame; full

spring seat; deeply tufted; covered with

. imported green velour with embossed
pattern; highly polished and of best con-

struction.

$100 Leather Library Suites, $75—

:

.Mahogany finished frames; of good de-

sign ; suite consists of sofa and large

arm chair; full spring seat; tufted;

tufted back; covered in dark green

leather; .fine construction and highly

finished.

Good BOOKS
At Trifling Prices

Two groups of excellent books are here—books that are well worth
possessing and reading—at prices which put. them within the reach of

every one, no matter how small his appropriation for books may be.

The first is a list of about twenty-five copyrighted novels that are
strong, entertaining stories, but which have been shelved by the rush
of recent fiction. These have sold at $1.25 and ^$1.50 each—in this

edition, handsomely cloth-bound, at *

•'

Forty Cents Lach

Another Important

White
Those we told you about a few days ago were gone almost with

the telling. Today we have one hundred and thirty-five dozens more, to

* •

offer at the same absurdly low price,
„

35c E,ach, for
Think of it—a white dress shirt for about what it costs* to. have

The following titles:
- •

The Sign of. the Seven Sins. Wm, I*e Queux
The Shadow of Quong Lung. Dr. C. W. Doyle
An Opera and Lady Grassmere. Albert Kinross.
Wisdom, the Defender. Simon Newcomb
Tfie Boarder of Argyle Place. George 'Tolle
God. the King, My Brother. Mary F. Nixon
The Wallet of Kal Lung. Ernest Bramah'
A Fufhace of Earth. Hallie Errainle Rives
Fate, the Fiddler. Herbert C. Macllwaine
A Georgian Actress. Pauline Bradford Mackie
Poor People. I. Iv. Friedman
Edward Barry, South Sea Whaler. Louis Becke
On the Wing of Occasions. Juel Chandler Har-

ris '

one laundered three times I

They are well 'made, amply cut, and finely laundered. Body is of good muslin, bosom of 3-ply

linen, with single or double plaits and. eyelets ; open in back ;*two lengths of sleeve. Sizes IS to 17. .

135 dozens seem like a good many shirts, but you had better lay in your supply this morning.
Men's, furnishings, Ninth street.

Punchinello. Florence Stuart
Oulrdvs. Countess Loveau de Chavanne
Sweepers of the Sea. Claude H. Wetmore
Dauntless. Ewan Martin
The Rhymer. Allan McAulay
The Wreck of Conemaugh. J. Jenkins Hains
ihe Strength of Gideon. Paul Laurence, Dun-
bar

Her Sailor. Marshal Saunders
The Prelude and the Play. Rufus Mann
The Favor of Princes. Mark Lee Luther -

'Ihe Vizier of the Two-Homed Alexander.
Frank C. Stockton.

In Old France and New. William McLeeman

$10

ndfd
• •

on a suit

Then a Collection of 2, 500 handy little books, in pretty cloth
bindings, by popular authors, at 10c a copy. Just the right sort of
little books to stick in your pocket for an odd half-hour's reading.
**—* Store, Ninth Street.

' *

This is good news for the one hundred men who decide quickest this morning to save five dollars

one of those most economical and sightly suits, too—black serge.

-the best $ 15 suit we have ever sold. All black serge, stylish andThere is just that quantity here-
well made, of a weight that will make them comfortable to wear until 'way into the Fall

what energy does the "mondai&e" pursue the

butterfly pleasure at Trouville. Social life is there seen at

its gayest, and gowns are at their best. Nowhere are the

mandates of La Mode followed so blindly as at Trouville.

The elegante begins,her day idly on the sands, but finishes

it up in a whirl of excitement in the Casino at the gaming*

tables or in the ball-room. In the morning she lounges on

the sands to watch the bathers or to join them, to admire

the very pretty coats made of bath toweling and embroid-

ery, and to note the latest variety of white bath coating in

sac ulster shape; a shape, by the way, which is also to be

observed in the latest form of racing coats made of white

linen with large pearl buttons. A bathing costume of spe-

cial cha rm is . in black alpaca, trimmed with white linen

embroidered with black spots ; while a white serge bathing

dress worn over a striped woven vest with a scarlet frilled

collar and scarf is its most serious rivaL The stockings,

shoes and caps of the bathing costume have absorbed a

vast amount of ingenuity; the shoes lace up in front, and

the straw hats, tied with colored ribbons, are well suited to

the needs of the merely dilettante fl baigneuse," while the

more active bather takes to the bow cap made of plain silk.

A pale blue bathing dress, trimmed with Irish crochet lace

down the front, with a scarf of black silk, has been this

week decorating the most energetic of fair swimmers.

On the '• plage M itself, white is the most popular wear,

and with all the white dresses, be they flannel or linen, the

colored silk petticoat is worn. Pink, blue or mauve silk

frills peep beneath cotton frocks, and although in the early

Summer months there was a leaning towards the white

cambric underskirt, the colored one has now beea adopted

for wear under the white; while white petticoats are used

witR good effect under black dresses. There are some

beautiful black dresses to be seen at Trouville, transparent

of texture, encrusted with medallions of black lac: : and lined

with white silk.

Bright red cloth is as fashionable this year as last sum-

mer, and is a material conspicuously in vogue for the sea-

side. It makes dapper little coats. The last season's

jacket, almost resembling a hunting coat, is replaced by a -

long flowing mantle. Some are semi-long and have no

collar, but are bordered with a shaped strapping, of black

and gold embroidery around the neck. The bell-shaped

sleeves are quite loose, while on some very "chic models

a cascaded drapery is formed from the shoulders, whence

the arms pass beneath, dn a slight figure they are cer-

.tainly stylish. Another pretty notion is. a long draped

pelerine, having one end thrown over the shoulder, and

fastened with a gold buckle. ••Mantelets" in Marie An-

toinette style, are considered very chic for wear at the races

;

made of white taffetas encrusted with lace, and worn with

a lace robe. Some elegantes wear large flat capuchons of

lace or gathered mousseline, and sometimes appear -with a

fichu fashioned wrap which crosses in front and fastens

behind in a sash of mousseline. Many wraps of this de-

scription are worn for the Casino fetes.

Many hats are trimmed with fruit, and cherries are

particularly chic, and are worn with their own foliage and

stalks that are left freely visible—ra fact, the idea seems to

be to make the whole look as natural as possible. Hats

trimmed with black, white and red currants are also seen on

many stylish women.
The latest footgear created for fair cyclists is a white

kid boot, with uppers of black patent leather. All the

smartest.women are wearing them. For evening wear at

the Casino the correct footgear is white kid shoes with black

barettes and jet embroidery.
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RELIGIOUSNEWS ANDVIEWS

Christian Conference at Sea Cliff

Promises to Become Permanent.

The Rev. Hugh Black the Possible Suc-

cessor to the Late Rev. Maltbie

• D. Babcock.

The Christian Conference about to meet

at Sea Cliff has assumed proportions hard-

ly dreamed of when the Conference was

projected last Spring. There were men

who had long "felt that New York should

have a Mildroay. and when they saw the

formative work for the Sea Cliff meeting

. they look hold of it, with the result that

it is now certain .to be like the great Eng-

lish conference in many respects. That is.

it is to become a meeting of Christian

workers, who retire annually to. talk over

plans, compare notes, see how they can

help each other, study the Bible, and gain

spiritual strength. Hence it is more than

likely to become, not a Christian Confer-

ence in name, but like the Conference in

England, to take its name from the place

in which it is held: If the forthcoming

meeting proves successful, it will be made

a permanent thing and become the Sea

Cliff Conference."""*' .

The date of opening is Saturday, Aug.

31, but the first Sunday in September is

to be the opening rally, when Young Peo-

ple's Societies will be under review. The
great topic of Sunday School instruction

is to be taken up on Labor Day, and later

in the week the whole range of uplift work
in Manhattan and Brooklyn, which is a

good deal more extensive than is generally

supposed, will be reviewed.

.Leaders in every religious body in New
York are either active or have expressed

sympathy. As at Mildmay, a larg part of

the programme will be allowed to ^evelop

from day to day, but it is known that

Prof. F. K. Sanders of Yale will lead the

Bible study each morning, and among the

speakers will be the Rev. Dr. Russell H.

Conwell, head of Temple College movement,
Philadelphia; the Rev. Leighton Williams
of .the Amity Theological School, the Rev.
Walter Laid law of the Church Federation,
the Rev. Clarence E. Eberman, the new
•field secretary of Christian Endeavor;
Commander Albion V. . Wadhams of the
United States Navy. Headworker Reynolds
of the University Settlement, the Rev. Les-
ter Bradner of the Episcopal Sunday School
Commission, the Rev. A. II. McKinney of
the State Sunday School Society, the Rev.
Dr. Philip S. Moxom. the Congregationalist
pastor of Springfield; Clinton R. Woodruff
of the National Association of Municipal
Leagues. S. J: Barrows of the New York
Prison Association, Archdeacon Bryan of
Queens and Nassau, and the Rev. Percy S.

Grant of the Church of the Ascension,
Manhattan.
Morning prayer will be said every morn-

ing at "::;<>. there will be a daily praise
service at 10:43 lasting fifteen minutes, and
a vesper service every night at 6:30.

BRICK- CHURCH'S PASTOR.
The possible successor of the late Rev.

Dr. Maltbie D. BabcOck as pastor of the

Brick Presbvterian Church. Fifth Avenue
and Thirty-seventh Street', the Rev. Hugh
Black, is to preach for three Sundays,
morning and afternoon, in the Fifth Ave-
nue Presbyterian Church, Fifth Avenue and
Fifty-fifth Street, beginning Sept. 1. The
Brick Church Pulpit Committee has as yet

done nothing officially, but members of it

have been on the lookout all Summer, and
informally they have agreed to attend the

late Dr. Hall's church on the Sundays in-

dicated.
"

•
'

The Rev. Hugh Black is assistant to the

Rev. Dr. Whyte. He comes from St.

George's United Free Church, Edinburgh,
and is counted the most promising young
preacher in either Scotland or England.
St. George's United Free Church is one of
the institutions of the Scotch metropolis,
and its pastor one of the famous Presby-
terian leaders outside the Establishment.
He has had many assistant ministers, but
Fix years ago. when one came whose name
was* Black, he attracted attention out of
the ordinary by the contrast in names.
Within two years the assistant was as

we*l known throughout Edinburgh as Dr.
Whyte himself, and last Winter he caught
the ear of London, being asked to preach
in City Temple, the great Congregational
headquarters, where he is declared to be,
next to the Rev. Dr. Josepw Parker him-
self, the most welcome pufpit occupant.
The Rev. Hugh Black is a Scotchman by
birth and education.

- A . member of the Brick Church session
paid yesterday that it is too early for any-

. thing, definite to be done toward filling the
pulpit there. He admitted that most mem-
bers of the session, and Brick Church mem-
bers who may be in town, will hear Mr.
Black. It is known also that Rutgers
Church committee will hear him also, and
Committees are coming here from Pitts-
burg and Chicago. Mr. Black ha£ often
been mentioned for an American pulpit.
The Dreacher at the Fifth Avenue Church
to-morrow will be- the Rev. Dr. Henry C.
Minton of California, Moderator of the

" Presbvterian General Assembly. He was
called" latelv to the Chambers-Wylie
Church, now building at the cost of $1,000,-

000. in South Broad Street. Philadelphia,
but declined. The Rev. Mr. Black preaches
on the Sunday following, and until the re-

turn of the pastor, the Rev. Dr. George T.
Purves.

.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
.
———^———

—

Notes of the International Series Selec

tion for. Sept. 1, 1901.

Copyright, 1901, by John R. Whitney.

SUBJECT.—Isaac the Peacemaker. Gene-
sis, xxv i.. 12, 25.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Blessed are the peace-,

makers, for they shall be called the
.children of God. Matthew, v., 9.

\

' Isaac is brought before us by himself only

in this one lesson of our present course.

To consider his character and relationships

aright, therefore, we must look at much
more than the simple facts of this one inci-

dent. For, like the sons of many an earn-

est, godly father, he was a very different

man from Abraham, and the story of his

life and that of his sons presents to as an

entirely different phase of truth. It is a

turning point in the revelations of Script-

ure.

The great subject brought before us in

our recent lessons has been the genesis

and growth of faith. We have seen it con-

etantly enlarging from a simple recognition

of a Divine Creator into the most perfect

trust in His promises. It reached its cli-

max in Abraham. With this lesson, how-
ever, we enter upon the consideration of

the complimentary phase of Divine triith—

*

the grace of God. It Is a very important
phase. For, as faith marks the attitude of

man toward God, so grace marks the atti-

tude of God toward man. Heretofore faith

has been emphasized. Hereafter grace will

be emphasized.
1 In all of God's dealings with Adam, Abel,

Noah, and Abraham, wonderful expressions

of God's grace were indeed seen, but in :he
narrative of those dealings our attention

was fixed more upon the way in which
that grace was received by men than upon
the manner in which it was bestowed by
God. In the narrative of His dealings with
Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, however- -as
brought before us in the coming lessons—
attention will be fixed more upon Him; and
what He does, than upon them, and what
they do.
In the lesson of last week Isaac was in-

troduced to our attention, but it was not his
first introduction into history- He was the
/ong-looked-for and beloved son of Abra-
ham, "and Abraham was an hundred
years old when his son Isaac was born unto
him," (xxi., 5.) But fourteen years before—
when Abraham was eighty-six, (xvi., 16)—
he had installed Hagar, the Egyptian hand-
maid of his wife, into his household, and
expected to make her son, Ishmael, his first
born, the heir of all that God had prom-,
ised him. But this was not to be, and in
due time, when Isaac was born, Haprar
and her son, by God's direction (xxi., 11', 13)
were sent away to find a home elsewhere.
Isaac was thus left the sole and special ob-
ject of his affection and care.
Thus he grew up to man's estate, and al-

though he lived to be an hundred and eighty

years old, (xxxv., 28,) yet but very few inci-

dents in his life are recorded. For about
thirty vears—or from the time that he was
circumcised (xxi., 4) until the incident
which we considered last week—we hear
nothing whatever concerning him. About
ten years later—or when he was forty years
old (xxv., 20)—he was married to Rebecca,
and became the father of Esau and Jacob
when he was sixty, (xxv., 20.) After that,
but how long after is not known—probably,
however, it was after his sons had grown to
manhood—the incident of this lesson oc-
curred. Then he ceased almost altogether
to be of any prominence in the history of
events, and nothing of anj' great impor-
tance is mentioned concerning him until he
died in Hebron and was buried by his two
sons, Esau and Jacob. ,(xxxv., 29.
None of the few incidents recorded of his"

history, however, mark him—as men judge
—as a man of much force of charac)ter. In
all of his intercourse with others he seems
to be rather dealt with by them than as a
leader,- and dealing with and commanding
them. Without the physical energy—or the
mental grasp or the pronounced faith—of
his father, he was simply a good man. seek-
ing to live peaceably with his neighbors,
and by faith walking humbly before God.
But in all of his ways he was evidently held
and guarded by God—everywhere, and al-
ways, the object of His grace and goodness.
This is very strikingly seen in the way by
which Abraham's servant was directed to
Rebecca as his wife, (24.) It is also, as
we shall see, the prominent characteristic
of the Incident brought before us in this
lesson. •

ISAAC'S SPRITUAL CHARACTER.
_

How we understand the spiritual signifi-

cance of Isaac's character and position will

depend very much upon how we interpret
the scene upon Mount Moriah brought be-
fore us last week. From many of the facts

connected with that incident, it has been
very natural, and very common, to look
upon him as a type of Christ. The act of
Abraham is so like that of God the Father
in giving up His beloved Son, and the
spirit of Isaac is so like that of Him who
was " led as a sheep to the slaughter, and
like a lamb dumb before his shearer

"

(Acts viii., 32) that they at once suggest
the scene on Calvary.
But however interesting and spiritual this

suggestion may be. there is nothing in the
Scriptures to confirm it as a true inter-
pretation. For when Christ was offered
up there was no substitute found for Him.
He was delivered UP in very deed to death.
In fact, He was the " ram caught in the
thicket," the victim pierced' with thorns,
and not the Isaac who was delivered.
There must, therefore, be some other ex~

planation. It is given to us by St. Paul.
To him the birth of Isaac was a forecasting
of the great doctrine of " justification by
faith," in contradistinction to that "by
works," as set forth in the person of Ish-
mael. For the one was the son of the
free woman, the other of the bond woman,
and the son of the bond woman could " not
be heir with the son of the free woman."
So he says that " we "—those who receive
the great truth which he preached—" we,
brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of
promise." (Galatians iv., 22-31.) Isaac,
therefore, must represent us, and not.Christ
—the delivered and not the Deliverer, the
redeemed and not the Redeemer.
,How, now, can this be? We have already
seen in an earlier lesson that God in the
distant ages of eternity determined to
make man, and ~~ whom He did fore-know
He also did predestinate to be conformed
to the image of His Son." (Romans viii.,

29.) During long ages He prepared the
earth to be his dwelling place.
In due time he was created in His own

image, and ih-breathed with His Spirit, and
"Adam was the son of God." (Luke hi.,

38.) He was His long-expected and prom-
ised son. He set him over all of His works.
He was the heir of all of His possessions.
But inasmuch as he was- a created being,

he could be tempted of Satan. So he fell'

under the condemnation of God's Law, and
that Law demanded that he should die.
The Father, Himself, in obedience to His
own Law, must lead out this beloved—this
long-expected son—this son destined to be
partaker of His glory—made in His own
image and heir of all His promises, and
deliver him up to the bitter pangs of
death! The Law, like Abraham, was un-
moved, and knew no pity, no tears, no hesi-
tation.
But God's Love, wrestled with His Law

and -conquered. For a voice was heard in
the distant counsels of eternity, saying:
"Lol I come to do Thy will, O God."
(Hebrews x.. 7.) So the love of God pro-
vided a lamb. " The Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world." It was
His only begotten Son, and He " laid on
Him the iniquity of us all." (Isaiah Mi..
G.) He took man's place, as the ram took
the place of Isaac. So Isaac stands for us.
" We. as Isaac was, are the children of
promise."
The historical family of Isaac, therefore,

is the great spiritual family of the re-
deemed. In studying its history we are
simply studying our own. In this family
there are a great variety of characters,
but none are pure, none are holy—" no,
not one." We look with equal indignation
upon the weak blindness and partiality of
Isaac, and the scheming selfishness of Re-
becca, and the careless greed of Esau, and
the unblushing deceit of Jacob. But the
same characters are seen among the re-
deemed children of God in every age, and
every place, and in every condition of life.

For all of the redeemed are not holy. Many
of them, in fact, have no spiritual appre-
hension that they have ever been redeemed.
But it is to this family that all of the
promises of God in Christ belong. It Is

with this family In the world that we now
have to do.
Now the one great thought of Abraham,
me father, for this redeemed son of his
love, was seen in the anxiety he mani-
fested to secure for him a wife. Under the
sacred form of an oath he solemnly
charged " the eldest servant of his house
that ruled over all that he had " (xxiv.,
2.) " thou shalt not take a wife unto my
son of the daughters of the Canaanites
among whom I dwell." (xxiv., 3.) For they
were heathen and had no fear of God be-
fore their eyes. "The Canaanites," in all

the Scriptures, are the enemies of God's
people. It was a general title charac-
terizing all of the natural inhabitants of
the land. Abraham found them there when
he first encamped at Shechem. (xii., 6.)

The direction was thus a significant set-
ting forth of the great demand of grace,
that the redeemed child of God is not to
make alliance with the world, for " if any
man love the world, the love of the Father
is not in him." (I. John, ii., 15.) And " what
fellowship hath righteousness with un-
righteousness?—and what communion hath
light with darkness?—and what concord
hath Christ with Belial?—or what part
hath he tfjat believeth with an infidel?"
ill. Corinthians, vi., 14, 13.)
To carry out his master's commands;

therefore, Abraham's servant was required
to make a long journey that Isaac might
be united to one who belonged to those
who had come out of Ur of the Chaldees,
and who worshipped God. They are Abra-
ham's " kindred "—of the family of his
brother Nahor. They had left Ur with him,
and, therefore, were on a higher spiritual
level than "the Canaanite." But they
were not on as high a level as Abraham,
for they had been contented to tarry by
the way, and had never reached Canaan
as he had done. Therefore on no account
was Isaac to return to them, (xxiv., 5-8.)
Rebecca could come to him, but he could
not go to her.

ISAAC'S INTEGRITY PRESERVED.
Evidently in all this there was a deeper

meaning than simply considerations of per-
sonal and social convenience and satisfac-

tion. It involved a great truth essential
to the maintenance of a true and accept-
able spiritual life. So these directions of

Abraham were faithfully carried out, and
by the overruling hand of God the Integ-

rity of Isaac was preserved. The story is
one of the most beautiful In the Bible.
•After the death of his father, Isaac ap-

parently moved his flocks and household
from Hebron, and " dwelt by the well La-
hal-rol." (xxv, 11,) which " is between Ka-
desh and Bered " (xvi, 14,) on the southern
border of Palestine, and where Abraham
himself had many years before pitched his
tent. But in the course of time the pas-
tures there were dried up, and. the wells
failed, for there was '• a famine in the
land." (Verse 1.) A similar famine was ex-
perienced when Abraham was in the same
region, and to escape it he went, without
any direction from God, into Egypt, (xii,

9, 10.) There he fell into' grievous sin,
from the effects of which he was delivered
only by divine interposition.
When the famine was repeated in the

days of Isaac, however, God Himself gra-
ciously warned him not to go into Egypt,
but to go " unto. Gerar." (Verses 1-tt:)

His stay there presents to us another
phase of the same truth as that we have
considered in relation to his marriage.
That concerned a vital fellowship with the
world, this concerns the manner of dealing
with the world in the daily affairs of life.
For " Qerar," " Egypt." and " The Ca-
naanites " represent different phases of
•the world in which the redeemed children
of God dwell.
The people of Gerar seem to have been a

people who were always on the lookout for
their own personal pleasure and profit;
who were keen to take advantage of every
opportunity to secure all that they de-
sired whether they had just claim to it or
not. Nothing restrained them but fear of
a stronger power. Apparently through
fear of this rapacious greed, when Abra-
ham was in the same region before Isaac
was born (xx, 1-18.) he was guilty of the
same duplicity that we now see in Isaac.
But God interposed His gracious hand in
both cases and put His fear upon the peo-
ple. Thus His servants were delivered.
But as Isaac grew rich under God's bless-

ing "the Philistines envied him." (Verse
14.) Then they undertook to weaken him
by filling with earth the wells his father

had dug. (Verse 15.) Unable—or quite as
probably, unwilling—to prevent this, but
evidently fearing that he might resent this
intrusion upon his hereditary rights, Abim-
elech, their King, entreated him to leave
Gerar. So he removed from the city, " and
pitched his tent in the Valley of Gerar
and dwelt there." (Verse 17.) But as soon
as he had opened the wells of his father,
which had been closed, and again began
to prosper, again " the herdsmen of Gerar
did strive with Isaac's herdsmen, saying.
The water is ours." (Verse 20.)
So Isaac moved further away from Gerar.

Five times he thus dug new wells and
moved his flocks and herds because of their
aggressions. For there are many occasions
in every man's history where only matters
of personal convenience are involved, when
it is better for the sake of peace to yield
one's rights rather than contend to main-
tain them.
So Isaac evidently, in all of his move-

ments, was divinely directed, for when at
last he had gone far from Gerar, and had
come to Rehoboth, he was unmolested.
Then he said: " Now the Lord hath made
room for us. and we shall be fruitful in the
land." (Verse 22.) Thus, as in the case of
his marriage, he made no alliance with the
world, so in his dealings with Gerar he
endeavored as much as possible to "live
peaceably with all men," (Romans, xii., ISi)
accounting it " thankworthy if a man for
conscience toward God endure grief, suf-
fering wrongfully:" (I. Peter, ii., 19.)
This must have been a very striking tes-

timony to the heathen in the midst of
whom Isaac dwelt. For it was very dif-
ferent from their methods of proceeding:
They would resist- to the death every effort
to take anything from them, whether It
rightfully belonged to them or not. Other-
wise, in their opinion, they could no^t pros-
per. But here was a man who was con-
tent to leave his affairs in the hands of
his God, and yet he prospered! It was a
problem they could not understand.
But as Isaac's prosperity continued to in-

crease, they could not resist the power of
its silent argument, and they drew their
own conclusions. Evidently they became
afraid of the mighty power which so made
him. to grow rich and strong, even in the
midst of his losses. So they came to him
with smooth words, saying, " We saw cer-
tainly that the Lord was with thee, and
we said let there be now an oath betwixt
us and thee, and let us make a covenant
with thee; that thou wilt do us no hurt, as
we have not touched thee, and as we have
done unto thee nothing but good, and have
sent thee away in peace; thou art now the
blessed of the Lord." (Verses 28-29.)
This is the triumph of the true reception

of grace.

QUESTIONS ON THE LESSON.
What new phase of truth is brought be-

fore us in the history of Isaac, and what is

said of it?
What were the conditions in Abraham's

household when Isaac was born?

.

What do the recorded Incidents in the
life of Isaac show concerning him?
Upon what does the spiritual significance

of his life depend, and how is the scene on
Mount Moriah often interpreted?
What is St. Paul's interpretation, and how

is it explained?
Who are therefore represented in the

family of Isaac, and what is said of it?
What was the one great thought of Abra-

ham for Isaac—how was It carried out—and
what does it teach concerning spiritual life?

What did Isaac do after his father's
death, and what is the significance of his
experiences in Gerar?
What was the character of the people of

Gerar. and how was Isaac evidently di-

rected?
What testimony did his conduct give to

the heathen, and what was the result?

Missionaries for Persia and Africa.

Nine missionaries sent out by the Bo^rd

of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian

Church are to sail on the steamship Mesa-
ba from this city a week from to-day. Four
of them go to East Persia, two to West
Persia, two to West Africa, and one to Co-
lombia. A farewell service for them will
be held "at the Presbyterian Building. Fifth
Avenue and Twentieth Street, at 12:30 P.

M. next flfriday. The missionaries who sail

next week are the Rev. and Mrs. James W.
Hawkes, the Rev. Norman L. Euwer, the
Rev. Charles A. Douglass, the Rev. and
Mrs. £. W. Labaree, the Rev. and Mrs.
James S. Cunningham, and Miss Martha
Bell Hunter.

^

To Dedicate New Baptist Church.

The new St. Stephen's Baptist Church,

Camelia Street and Hopkins Avenue, Long
Island City, will be dedicated on Sunday,

Sept. 1, at 3 P. M. The sermon will be de-

livered by the Rev. Madison C. Peters, D.
D., of the Sumner Avenue Baptist Church,
Brooklyn, and there will be short addresses
by a number of prominent clergymen and
statesmen. The new church property has
been paid for and the trustees now have a
clear deed. The Rev. Dr. Simon P. W.
Drew is the founder and pastor of the
church.

r

The Feast of St. Bernard.

The Feast of St. Bernard will be celebrat-

ed in St. Bernard's Church, West Four-

teenth Street, on Sunday, Aug. 25. The sol-

emn high mass will be at 11 o'clock. The
panegyric of the saint will be preached by
the Rev. William Livingston, A. M., rector
of St. Mary's Church, Newburg, N. Y.

CITY TAX REFORM.
r

.

Lawson Purdy Addresses the League

of American Municipalities on

This Subject.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Lawson
Purdy, Secretary of the New York Tax Re-

form Association, addressed the League of

American Municipalities here to-day on

local option in taxation. Mr. Purdy said:

" The League of American Municipalities

at its last convention at Charleston, S; C,
unanimously adopted certain resolutions,

outlining the changes which should be made
in the constitutions and statutes of our

States, In order that progress in taxation

may be possible. The resolutions adopted

by the league, which have had such ap-
proval, are as follows:

Resolved, That all provisions in State constitu-

tions should be abolished which restrict the

power of the Legislature to regulate assessment
and taxation.
Resolved, That so much State revenue, as may

be required in excess of that derived from spe-
cific taxes should be apportioned to and paid
by the counties or towns in proportion to county
or town revenua.
Resolved, That every county or town and every

city be granted the right to regulate the assess-
ment and taxation of property at its discretion,
provided any, increase or reduction of assessment
must be uniform throughout such county, town,
or city,, and not made on the ground of owner-
ship.

44 Three weeks after the adoption of these
resolutions, the New York Chamber of Com-

"

merce unanimously approved a bill for the
apportionment of State taxes arid for local
option in taxation, . presented by its Com-
mittee on Taxation. This bill follows pre-
cisely the plan outlined by the league and
was indorsed by many associations of busi-
ness men and trades unions.
" Although the bill recommended by the

Chamber of Commerce did not become a
law in New York this year, the plan of ap-
pointment found favor in Oregon, and be-
came a law in that State with the approval,
on Feb. 27, of House Bill No. 68. The prin-
ciple of the Oregon law is in accord with
the resolutions of the league.
" The most notable action in harmony

with these resolutions has been taken by
the Senate of Colorado, by an amendment
to the Colorado Constitution which pro-
vided in the Constitution itself for local op-
tion in taxation.
" The business men of Ohio have become

aroused to the necessity of making great
changes in the tax system of that State,
and the Ohio State Board of Commerce has
entered upon a campaign of education to
secure the passage by the next Legislature
of an amendment to the Constitution.
" Public sentiment in Great Britain is

more aroused that it is here, and action
may be taken there ahead of any State in
this country. The Councils of Glasgow, Liv-
erpool. London, and 300 other municipal-
ities have petitioned Parliament for local
option in taxation, and a few weeks ago
the Urban District Councils' Association of
Great Britain; representing 400 towns, like-
wise petitioned Parliament for this reform."
An address by Mayor Samuel M. Jones of

Toledo on " Political Liberty " closed the
convention, which will meet next year at
Grand Rapids. Mich. The following offi-
cers were elected:
President—Mayor Charles Ashley of New

Bedford. Mass.; Vice Presidents—Mayor J.
A. Smith of Charleston. S. C; Mayor Rich-
ard J. Barr of Joliet. 111., and Mayor James
M. Head of Nashville, Tenn. Secretary-
Former Mayor John McVicar of Des Moines,
Iowa; Treasurer—Mayor Thomas P. Taylor
of Bridgeport. Conn.; Trustees — Mayor
Thomas G. Hayes of Baltimore; Mayor
John Arbuthnut of Winnipeg; Mayor Har-
binson of Hartford, Conn.; N. S. Parkhurst
of Gloversvllle. N. Y., and P. H. Cummings
of Fargo, N. D.

MINERAL LANDS MAY BE OPENED.

SPOKANE, Washington, Aug. 23.—Plans
are. announced to-day to secure the open-
ing by Congress of the Spokane Indian
reservation to mineral locations. The res-
ervation is 200,000 acres.
The mineral wealth is unknown, but sur-

face Indications are said to be promising.
The reservation is now occupied by about
360 Spokane Indians with Chief Litt at
their head.
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COMMISSION'S DEFENSE

Episcopal Diocesan Convention
. *

Will Decide the Matter.
'

• - . -

The Rev. Mr. Van Winkle Says He Finds

that "Broad" Churchmen Are••--•
Very Subtle.

tt

who has a Sparklets
bottle need never wait for a cool-

ing drink.

vations

There are no reser-
-

statement,

The Rev. Lester Bradner, assistant rec-

tor of the Church of the Ascension, a mem-
ber of the Protestant Episcopal Sunday
School Commission, which is considering
the advisability of a co-operative plan of

work between Union Theological Seminary,
Amity Theological School, and the Teach-
ers' College, and which has aroused appo-
sition on the part of the "Catholic " party
in the Church, said yesterday that the proj-

ect^was not yet ready for discussion. He
Continued:

The matter is a purely diocesan one,

and was left to the commission for con-
sideration and report. We have had meet-
ings, but we have come to no conclusion.
As we have hot decided the matter our-
selves, I do not see how we can be criticised

or how we can discuss it. We will merely
decide as we think best, and then report
to the Diocesan Convention,' which will

sit in judgment on what we do—the men
who compose it will decld^.
" Regarding the books which are recom-.

mended for teachers to read, that is an old
subject. I'm surprised that it is only
brought up at this late day. The purpose
was to enlighten the teacher. We. paid
particular attention, to the best author-
ties upon the various subjects, and did
not always select them because they were
written by Episcopalians."
The Rev. E. H. Van Winkle of St. Cle-

ment's Church, who attacked the scheme
on Thursday, said yesterday that he wanted
it fully ventilated.

'* A religious convention Is very much
like a political convention," he said.
"Somebody is likely. to spring something
which will go through with a rush if it is
not understood.

. I have discovered the
broad churchman to be very subtle.
"It is impossible for the Presbyterians

and the Catholics ever to agree. The
points of divergence are too great.. They
are so great that even a child could not
fail to notice them. ,v .

" Some of the broad churchmen remind
me very much of the story of the fox.
When his tail was cut off he decided that
a tail was a useless appendage, anyway."
A correspondent in a communication to

The New York Times says:
"The Rev. E. H. Van Winkle is quoted,

in speaking of the movement of co-opera-
tive work between the Diocesan Sunday
School Commission, Union Theological Sem-
inary, Teachers' College, and Amity Theo-
logical School, as designating the Amity
School as ' a short-cut Baptist Institution.*
If the reverend gentleman made this state-
ment he cannot be well informed regarding
the school mentioned, for In the first place
the school does not offer a 'short cut' to
the ministry, but gives courses of study
for the training of lay workers—Sunday
school teachers and the like—and empha-
sizes the need of thorough seminary train-
ing when young men desire to enter the
ministry, as is evidenced by the fact that
several former students are now studying
in New Brunswick and at Crozier.
" In. the second place it is strictly in-

terdenominational and not allied to any
one of the evangelical denominations. It
is true that the Dean is the minister Of a
Baptist church, but this does not in' any
way influence the teaching or work" of the
school, as I, a Presbyterian, willingly at-
test, because other denominations are rep-
resented on the governing body and the
Faculty, three of the latter being Episco-
palians. .It seemed to me that these cor-
rections should be made in fairness to the
institution spoken of."

THE LOSS OF THE DELMAR.
:

British Board of Trade Punishes the

Captain—Assertion that British

Chart Is Incorrect.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—The Board of Trade
has suspended for six months the certifi-

cate of Capt. Ennis Williams for the loss

of the British steamer Delmar, which
went ashore on July 8 at Renews] N. F.
Capt. Williams attributed the disaster to

a current with which he was not familiar,
and which set him off his course. ?

His counsel also asserted that there was a
difference of a quarter of. a point between
the British and American charts, and called
attention to the fact that five new vessels
had been lost in the vicinity of Cape Race
in the course of the present Summer, alleg-
ing that this discrepancy was sufficient . to
account for all the disasters. .

The Board of Trade did not accept either
explanation of the loss of the Delmar. ....
The Delmar, "while bound, from Dundee

for Mobile, went ashore at Renews, on the
east coast of Newfoundland, in a dense
fog: Afterward she listed and sank.

•
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If you have a bottle not in use,

bring it to our store, 1 1 2 7 Broad-

way, and let us put it" in order

for you without charge. You
will need it very -soon.

COMPRESSED GAS CAPSULE CO.''.•*-
I

Branch Store a.t 28 Broa.d Street.
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Religious Notices.ti

Collegiate Church,
2d Av. and 7th St.

. . Rev. JOHN G. FAGG. Minister.
Rev. EDWARD G. W. MEURY will preach at

11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
i •

Collegiate (Marble* Church,
5th Av. and 29th St.

Rev. DAVID JAS. BURRELL. D. D., Minister.
Rev. ALFRED E. MYERS will preach 11 A. M.

and 8 P. M.
Morning—" True Worship."

• Evening—" The Unselfishness of Christ."

Collegiate Church,
5th Av. and 48th St.

Rev. DONALD SAGE MACKAY. D. D., Minister.
Rev. WINFRED R. ACKERT will preach at

11 A. M.; subject, "Christian Enterprise.

"

Collegia te Church,
West End Av. and 77th St.

. Rev. HENRY EVERTSON COBB, Minister.
Rev. JOHN P. EGBERT. D. D., will preach 11

.

- A. M.
Congregation uniting with St. Andrew.'s M, E.,

Bloomingdale Reformed and Rutgers Presbyterian
.

"
. Churches.

AT METROPOLITAN TEMPLE,
7TH AVE. AND 14TH ST.

Rev. Dr. Bagnell, Sioux City. Iowa, 11 and 8.
Special evangelistic services during the week.
Tuesday, Illustrated sacred song service. • All
welcome. • .

To-night People's Popular Concert
Miss Hyneman, soprano; Miss Barkentin, con-

tralto; Gordon Thomas, baritone. Recitations,
solos, duets. Seats free.

FIFTH AVENUE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
' Corner of 55th St.

Rev. George D. Purves, D.D., pastor. On Aug. 25,

Aev. Henry Collin Minton, D. D
Moderator of the General Assembly, will preach
at 11 A. M. and 4:30 P. M.. The public is cor-
dially Invited to these services.

THE 44 OLD FIRST" CHURCH,
1

5th Av., 11th to 12th St.

Howard Duffield, D. D.
Rev. J. Hendrik de Vries

will preach 11 A. M. in the Chapel. .

WELCOME! .

CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION, 5THAV. AND
10th St., Rev. Percy S. Grant, Rector.

Holy communion, 9 A. M.
Morning service, 11 A. M.
Evening service. 8 P. M.
Seats free at all services. V

.

SUES BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT.

Broker Seeks to Have 999-Year Lease

of Elevated Road Set Aside.

A suit has been instituted by A. Sartor-

ius, a broker of 20 Broad Street against
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company and
the- other corporations possessing the rail-
way franchises in Brooklyn under which
the Rapid Transit Company operates, to set
aside the 990 years' lease held by the com-
pany on the property of the Brooklyn
Union Elevated Railroad Company. Mr.
Sartorius is a member of the Consolidated
Exchange.
At the office of Collin & Sheehan, the

attorneys for the railroad company, in-
formation concerning the suit was refused.

KITES FLYING IN LIGHT WIND.

Meteorological Observations Now Pos-

sible Regardless of Breezes.

. BOSTON, Aug. 23.—The feat of elevating
kites with meteorological instruments in

the artificial wind caused by a rapidly

moving tugboat, was successfully per-

formed- over Boston Bay yesterday by A.
L. Rotch, Director of the Blue Hill Obser-
vatory. It was the first attempt of the
kind. From several years' study of the
atmosphere at Blue Hill, it had been deter-
mined that kites could not be flown In
wind less than twelve miles an hour. Ac-
cordingly, apparatus was placed on the tug
Confidence and flights made in a light
breeze. The kites were very sensitive to
alterations of the course of the tug and
began to fall whenever the course varied
30 to 50 degrees on either side of the mean
direction of the wind.
Complete meteorological records were ob-

tained during both flights, This experi-
ment demonstrated that meteorological
records at great heights may easily be ob-
tained during calms or very light winds,
by means of kites flown from a rapidly
moving steamer, and that it is now possible
for the observer and student to work un-
interruptedly under almost all conditions
of wind and weather.

CHURCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN.—Sun-
days,' low mass, 7:30; matins, 10; high mass

and sermon, 10:45; evensong, (plain,) 4. Daily,
7:30, 9. 5.

^

MADISON AVE. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Corner 73d St.—HOWARD AGNEW JOHN-

STON, pastor. Only morning service, 11 A. M.
Preaching by jthe Rev. Asa Clay Orndorff.

FIRST REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Madison Av. and 55th St.—Rev. Dr. Sabine,

pastor; Rev. R. L. Rudolph, assistant. Sunday
services at 11 and 8.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE CHURCH, 8TH
Av. and 44th St.—Rev. A. B. Simpson, pastor.

Services, Sunday, 10:30 A. M. ; evangelistic serv-
ices 7:30 P. M.

AT THE CHURCH OF THE DIVINE PA-
TERNITY, Central Park West and 7Gth Si,—

Charles H. Eaton, D. D., pastor. Service 11 A.
M. Sermon by Rsv. J. Russell Tabor.

.
•

SPRING ST. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.—
Preaching Sunday morning at 10:45, evening

at 7:45, by the assistant pastor, Rev. Ernest
Wood. Visitors cordially welcome.

FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY, 155
Worth St.. WM. F. BARNARD. Superinten-

dent.—Service of song on Sunday at 3:30 P. M.
Singing by the. choir of children of the institu-
tion. Public cordially invited. Donations of
clothing and shoes solicited.

CALVARY CHURCH, WEST 57TH ST.—Dr.
Morse preaches; evening subject, " Things
Which Lie In Wait to Deceive." Everybody
cordially welcome.

FIRST UNION, 86TH ST.
Av.~The pastor, Milton S.

mer; 11 arid 8.

AND LEXINGTON
Littlefield, all Sum-

ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH, 122-128 WEST
69th St.. Rev. NATHAN A. SEAGLE, Rector.

—Services 11 A. M.

PeopI
„»« r"U..-^L 61st st

•
rear 3d Av. -

C S V»nUrCn Rev. E. A. DENT, Pastor.
Service* 11 and 8.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST. (CHRISTIAN.)

HtVi Hi tyi UtilHAMf ,2? West 56th St.

IfV/LR A IUI
Regular services.

- - IKJIH'O Jf\m lYI . No evening service.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, 137-
143 West 48th St.. Between Cth and 7th Avs.—

Christian Science service Sundays, at 10:45 A. M.
and 8 P. M. Wednesday evenings at 8 o'clock;
Reading rooms open daily from to 5.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN^ CHURCH OF
the Holy Trinity, 21st St., near 6th Av.—Rev.

J. Luther Frantz will preach; services,- 11 A. M.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH, 42D STREET,
. west of Broadway, Frank M. Goodchild, Pastor.
—11 A. M. and 8 P. M., preaching by Rev.
Charles H. Moss of Rochester, N. Y.

JUDSON MEMORIAL, WASHINGTON SQUARE.
—The Rev. David MacMurray, 10:45. " The

Voice of God in History"; 7:30, "The Baptism
of Jesus."

THE WASHINGTON SQUARE CHURCH, WEST
4th St.. near 6th Av.—10:30 and 8 Rev. Will-

iam B. Tower preaches.

Brooklyn.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, JEF-
ferson and Marcy Avs.. Brooklyn. Rev. J. F.

Carson, D. D., Pastor.—Services to-morrow
morning at 11 o'clock and evening at 7:30.
Strangers cordially invited.

AUSTRIAN MINISTER HERE.
Count Gilbert Graf Hohenwart-Gerlach-

stein, recently appointed by Emperor
Franz Josef as Austrian Minister at the

City of Mexico, arrived in New York on
the Hamburg-American liner Fuerst Bis- J

marck yesterday. TJie Count is the first
Minister of Austria. to Mexico since the
execution of the Emperor Maximilian.
Arrangements between the two countries,

looking to th% resumption of diplomatic
relations, were made some months ago by
Prince Kheueuhuller, who, when in Amer-
ica at that time, took occasion to visit
President Diaz, with the result that on his
arrival in Austria the Emperor appointed
Count Hohenwart-Gerlachstein to the post.
Count Hohenwart-Gerlachstein was ac-
companied by his wife. Count Anton Stad-
nicky, First Secretary of Legation, and
Count Carl Kielmahnsegg, Second Secre-
tary of Legation. The party will go im-
mediately to the City of Mexico. The
Count said that he expected a very pleas-
ant sojourn in the Mexican capital.

Woman Health Inspector In Orange, N.J.

ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 23.—The Board of

Health last night appointed Mrs. Eliza-

beth M. Devlne of 53 Essex Avenue to be a
Health Inspector. She was recommended
by the Law and Ordinance Committee,
and a large number of citizens had indorsed
her application. Her salacy was fixed at
the nominal sum of $1 per year. The board
will communicate with a committee rep-
resenting several women's clubs that fa-
vored the appointment of a woman Health
Inspector. It is hoped that the committee
will .be able to carry out its plan of paying
a salary to the Inspector chosen at its
request.

TOURNEY AT WEST END, N. J.

Annual Military and Athletic Contests

Began Yesterday.

WEST END, N. J., Aug. 23.—The third
military tournament under the auspices of
the Monmouth County Horse Show Asso-
ciation was opened auspic'iously this aft-

ernoon at Hollywood Park. Both from a
social standpoint and in regard to the
events the affair was Inferior to last year's.

Here and there in the park are numerous
. ~ — * -

canvas villages, the temporary quarters of
the competing companies. New York Is

well represented. As Troop C was unable
to get its men together, Brooklyn made no
showing.
A hundred-yard das> was the first event.

Then came the exhibition drill by a detach-
ment of United States coast artillerymen,
under Capt. James A. Shipton, and next the
exhibition drill by the First Signal Corps of
the New York National Guard, Capt. Oscar
Erlandsen commanding. Red Bank's dele-
gation of the Second Troop, National Guard
of New Jersey, under Capt. Edwin F.
Fields, gave an exhibition of trick, riding.
In the semi-final heat of the hundred-

yard dash, which was for boys under six-
teen years old, Kahn won and Austin was
second.
The Second Troop appeared again, this

time in a contest to displace each other's
plumes. There were four men on each side,
and their handling of the horses showed
much skill. The Red Bank contingent won
with three up. The clever riding of Dr.
Chasey was much applauded, and his catch-
ing a runaway horse, which threw its rid*
er, was the feature of the day.
The programme ended with an exhibition

drill by Company C, Twelfth Regiment,
National Guard of New York, Capt. S. S.
Stebbins commanding.

i

i

erees* Notices.

SUPREME COURT, COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
—EINAR CHRYSTIE. plaintiff, against JAMES

J. HAGERTY and others, defendants.
Action No. Lr-fin- pursuance of a judgment of

foreclosure and sale, duly made and entered In
the above-entitled action, bearing date 11th day
of July, 1901, 1, the undersigned, the Referee
in said Judgment named, will sell at public auc-
tion at the New *York Real Estate Salesroom,
No. Ill Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan,
City of New York, on the 10th day of September,
1901. at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by John M.
Thompson, Auctioneer, the premises directed by
said judgment to be sold, and therein described
as follows:
All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,

with the building thereon erected, situate, lying,
and being in the; Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the southerly line • of
lG2d Street dlstiant 227 feet easterly from the
corner formed by the intersection of the easterly
line of Boulevard with the southerly line of
lG2d Street and at a point opposite the middle
line of a party wall standing partly on the prem-
ises hereby conveyed and partly on the premises
adjoining the same on the westerly side thereof,
and running thence southerly and parallel with
the easterly linfe of the Boulevard and part of
the way along tne middle line of said party wall
99 feet and 11 Inches; thence easterly and par-
allel with the southerly line' of 162d Street 18
feet; thence northerly and parallel with the eastr
erly line of thej Boulevard and part of the way
along the middle line of a party wall standing
partly on the premises hereby conveyed and
partly on the premises adjoining the same on
the easterly sidfe thereof 99 feet 11 Inches to the
southerly line of 162d Street at a point opposite
the middle line
thence westerly

of the last mentioned party wall;
and along the southerly line of

162d Street 18 feet to the point or place of begin-
ning, be the said distances and dimensions more
or less, being part of the premises heretofore
conveyed to James J. . Hagerty by Jacob D. But-
ler and wife by deed dated September 23, 1897,
and recorded in the office of the Register, of the
County of New York in Section 8. Liber 10 of
Conveyances,. Page 236, on the 23d day of Sep-
tember. 1897, and known as Number 548 West
lG2d Street, ~anfl lying in Section 8. Block 2,120
on the LandMfp o'f the City of New York, sub-
ject to the restrictions and covenants against
nuisances- contained in an agreement made be-
tween Jacob D. Butler and James J. Hagertv,
dated the 24th day of January, 1898, and re-
corded in Liber 12, Section 8 of Conveyances,
page 1 on the day of , 1898.—

New York, August 19th. 1901.
CHASE MELLEN, Referee.

TOWNSEND & McILVAINE, Attorneys for
Plaintiff. 4S Cedar Street, New York City.

The following is a diagram of the property to
be sold, the premises being known by the street
Number 548 West l€2d St.

162nd Street. , »

227* 18*
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. The approximate amount of the Hen or charge
to satisfy whlqh the above-described property Is

to be sold is S12, 554.00-100, with interest there-

on from seventh day of June, 1901, together
with costs and . allowances amounting to
$319.75-100, with Interest from July 15th, 1901.
together with (the expenses of. the sale. The
approximate amount of taxes, assessments or
other liens which are to be allowed to the pur-
chaser out of the purchase money, or paid by *he
Referee is $219.
July 22. 1901.
au20-2aw3wTu&S&sepl0

65 and interest.—Dated New York,
CHASE MELLEN, Referee.

*

ublfc Notlcei.

SUPREME COURTS APPELLATE DIVISION,
First Department.—In the matter of the appli-

cation of the
Commissioners

Board of Rapid Transit Railroad
for the City of New York for the

appointment of three Commissioners to determine
and report whether a Rapid Transit Railway or
Railways for the conveyance .and transportation
of persons and property, as determined by said
board, ought [to be constructed and operated:
Brooklyn-Manhattan Rapid Transit.
Public notice is hereby given* that, pursuant to

the provisions [of Chapter 4 of th» Laws of 1891,
as' amended, the undersigned Board of Rapid
Transit Railrojad Commissioners for the City of
New York will apply to the Appellate Division
of the Supreme Court of the State of NeW York,
in the First ajJudiclal Department, at a term
thereof to be held at the Court House thereof, at
the northeast! corner of Madison Avenue and
Twenty-fifth Street, in the County of New York,
on Wednesday! the 4th day of September. 1901,
at 10:30 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, or
as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for
the appointment of three Commissioners in the
above' entitled} matter to determine and report,
after due hearing, whether a Rapid Transit Rail-
way or Railways in the said City, for the con-
veyance and transportation of persons and prop-
erty, as determined by the said board, and de-
scribed in the] report of the said board made to
the Municipal lAssembly of said City on 8r about
the 5th day of February, 1901, ought to be con-
structed and operated.
The papers jipon which the aforesaid applica-

tion will be made are the petition of the said
Board of Rapid Transit Railroad Commissioners
for the City or- New York, dated the 8th day of
July,. 1901. arid presented to the said Appellate
Division on on about the 9th day of July, 1901,
and the affidavits and other papers accompany-
ing the samej all of which were filed In the
office of the Clerk of the said Appellate Division
on or about that day, together with the certified
copy of the consent of the Department of Parks
of the City bfj New York, this day filed in the
office of the said clerk, and In addition thereto
such other papers as shall be presented to the
said Court by [the said board.
A description of the route and general plan of

construction of the said railway or railways
forms part of] the said report of the said board
to the Municipal Assembly of the City of New
York, a copy of which report is included among
the- said papers upon which the said application
will be made. The following is a brief and sub-
stantial synopsis of the said route: Beginning
at a point in the Borough of Manhattan at or
near the intersection of Broadway with Park
Row; running thence under Broadway and Bowl-
ing Green to State Street; thence under Stat^
Street and Battery Park to Whitehall Street; and
thence under and across Whitehall Street and
South Street to the East River; thence under
the East River to the Borough of Brooklyn at a
point in Joralemon Street between the East
River and Furman Street; thence under Jorale-
mon Street to Fulton Street; thence under Ful-
ton Street to Flatbush Avenue, and thence under.
Flatbush Avenue to a point at Or near its inter-

section with Atlantic Avenue. The route shall

Include suitable tracks and connections in the
nature of loops under Battery Park. State Street
and Bowling Green, and under the Borough Hall
Park in the Borough of Brooklyn.
The object of the aforesaid application fs to ob-

tain the appointment of Commissioners, who shall
determine, after public hearing of all parties in-
terested, whether such railroad ought to be con-
structed and operated, and shall report the evi-
dence taken to said Appellate Division, together
with a report of their determination whether such
road ought to be constructed and operated, which
report, if in favor of the construction and opera-
tion of s\ich road, as this board will ask that It

shall be, shall, when confirmed by said Court, be
taken in lieu of the consent of the property own-
ers along the line of the said routes.—Dated New
York. August 13th, 1901.
BOARD OF RAPID TRANSIT RAILROAD COM-
MISSIONERS FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK:

By ALEXANDER E. ORR. President.
BION L. BURROWS, Secretary.

BOARDMAN. PLATT & SOLEY.
35 Wall Street, Borough of Manhattan,

City of New York.
PARSONS. SHEPARD & OGDEN,

111 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
' City of New York.
Attorneys for the Board of Rapid Transit Rail-

road Commissioners.
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A Wholesome Tonic
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Phosphate
Taken when you feel all

11 played out, " can't sleep and
have no appetite, it nourishes,
strengthens and imparts new
life and vigor,

A Tonic and Nerve Food.
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Genuine bears name " Horsford's " on label.

Referees' Notices.
>

SUPREME COURT. COUNTY OF NEW YORK*
—SAMUEL H. STONE and others, plaintiffs,

against FRANCIS J. SCHNUGG. defendant.
In pursuance of a judgment of foreclosure and

sale, duly made and entered in the above-enti-
tled action and bearing date the 29th day of
April, 1001, I. the undersigned, the referee in
&ald judgment named, will sail at public auction,
at the New York Real Estate Salesroom, No. Ill
Broadway, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of
New York, on the Cth day of September, 1901.
at 12 o'clock noon on that day, by Peter F. Mey-
er, auctioneer, the premises directed by said
judgment to be sold and therein described as
follows: • •

All that certain lot, piece, or parcel of land,
situate, lying, and being in the Borough, of Man-
hattan, City of New York, bounded and described
as follows: Beginning at a point on the northerly,
side of West One Hundred and Ninth Street,
distant two hundred (200) feet westwardly from
the northwesterly corner of West One Hundred
and Ninth Street and Amsterdam Avenue; run-
ning thence northwardly, parallel with Amster-
dam Avenue, one hundred < 100) feet eleven (11>
Inches; thence westwardly. parallel with West
One Hundred and Ninth Street, fifty (60) feet;
thence southwardly, parallel with Amsterdam
Avenue, one hundred (100) f^et eleven (11) inchea
to the northerly line of West One Hundred and
Ninth Street; thence eastwardly. along the
northerly line of West One Hundred and Ninth
Street, fifty (50) feet to the point or place o! ©a-
ginning.
Dated New York, August 14th, 1901. .

JAMES F C. BLACXHURST. Referee.
WOLF. KOHN & ULLMAN. Attorneys fof

Plaintiffs. 203 Broadway, Borough of Man-
hattan. New York City.

The following Is a diagram of the property to
be sold:
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"votes," that the nomination to the

Mayoralty must be made which shall

give us the fairest chance to throw off

this filthy and degrading yoke. •
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FOR MAYOR ?

The councils of the municipal reform-

ers do not seem as yet to have produced
-

any very cheering or highly promising

results. The oportunity for redeeming the

city is quite unprecedented. Tammany
cannot possibly maintain the appearance

of decency for four years, and of late

it has quite thrown off the mask from

the face of the tiger. Nothing could

show this more forcibly than Murphy's

impudence in retaining on the police

force, in good and regular standing, men

who are actually under indictment, al-

though, as Murphy aggravates his im-

pudence by saying, " only for neglect of

duty." That one act and speech ought

to be worth thousands of anti-Tammany
*

votes. The LexoW disclosures which

elected Mayor Strong were far weaker

in their effect upon candid and honest

minds than those Which are now being
*

brought home to us.

Another great advantage is that the

Republican organization will be, we have

every reason to expect, heartily with us.

No journal, we suppose, has had more to

say than The New York Times against

the political* methods and the political

purposes of Senator Platt. It is the

more incumbent upon us now to say that

we have seen no reason for distrusting

his sincerity in desiring to elect an

anti-Tammany Mayor this year. His
t

—

worst enemy will not deny that he is a

man of good counsel, who knows how to

adapt his efforts to his objects. He did

us, the decent people of New York, great

harm four years ago. We believe that he

Is now convinced that he did himself no

good. It was not for his interest either

as the Republican boss of the State nor

as a National politician, to have to bear

the responsibility of turning over this

great city to Tammany, as Blucher de-

sired that London might be turned over

to himself, M for plunder."

But it will not do for the decent people

of this town to take any chances. The

organization is very strong; all the

stronger because it is an " organized ap-

petite," which will be bereft of nutriment

when it is turned out of office. It will

fight desperately, and will array on its

side the criminal and vicious classes in

solid phalanx. We cannot afford to put

up any but our very strongest man. And

the drift of the discussion thus far, as it

has leaked out of the committees, or been

made known by means of trial balloons,

is not, we are bound to say, encouraging.

The plain business of the committees,

in order to win, is not to waste their time

and gray matter speculating about the

effect of the nomination upon this or

that specific " vote," but to find the man

who has given the strongest and most re-

cent earnest of desire and capacity to

serve, this city well. Four years ago to

put that question was to answer it.

The man was Waring. As against his

brilliant record of fresh municipal serv-

ice, the claims of Mr. Low seemed a lit-

tle academic, not to play upon the word.

still more academic now,

LOVERS OF AMERICA.
.

* * *

The note of pain rang out loud and

shrill at the Sanderson Academy dinner

on Thursday. Prof. Charles Eliot Nor-

ton, ex-Gov. D. H. Chamberlain, and
*

Mr. Charles S. Hamlin, earnest anti-

imperialists all, deplored everything in

sight, and did it with a sad sincerity

that cast a deep and appropriate gloom
* * ,

over the mournful occasion. Although

it was a Republican audience, the Presi-

dent was berated and his policies made
o.dious by a relentless exposure of their

wickedness. The Springfield Repub-
-

lican says' " they bore it well.** There

are no hardier men In the world than

the Western Massachusetts Republicans.

Prof. Norton set up a feeble little

man of straw, whom he audaciously

imagined to have asked him, " Why re-

turn to dwell on these things of which

we have already heard quite enough?"

For Prof. Norton the -word enough

has no objective meaning. When he

has had enough he sometimes quits—

never before; and he easily demonstrated

to his little man of straw that to a per-

son with a conscience and a mission to

propound the moral law the spectacle

of popular sentiment gone wrong is a

mandate to begin talking and keep on
- •

#

talking in complete disregard of any

signs of weariness that the process may
>

evoke.

In the report of Prof. . Norton's re-

marks, however, we find two statements

which he ought not to have made.
" Lover of America as I am," he said,

" my heart burns hot with Indignant

sorrow and humiliation as I regard our

treatment of Porto Rico, of Cuba, and of

the Philippines." Why should Prof.

Eliot Norton stoop to describe him-

self as a lover of America? It is un-

worthy of him. In a later passage of his

speech he says that we have been acting

as if we were no longer Americans—44 we

have been Europeanizing ourselves."

This may explain, but does not excuse,

his discreditable love of America. Does

he not see that he condones imperialism

when he confesses that he loves his coun-
-

try? Furthermore, a man who loves his

country comes dangerously near the de-

grading vice of patriotism.

Prof. Norton again exposes himself to

criticism by speaking of Aguinald,o as

" once our friend and ally." He ought

not to say that. The Philippine Infor-

mation Society in one of its esteemed

pamphlets has demonstrated to its own
satisfaction that Aguinaldo never was

our ally. When he describes him as an

ally Prof. Norton discredits and, so to

speak, flouts the Philippine Information

Society and casts doubt upon the his-

torical value of its literature. This is a

form of infidelity. The anti-imperial-

ists ought to stand by each other—no-

body else will stand by them.
*

Of course, the capture of Aguinaldo

was achieved "by a trick so mean as to

make a traitor blush," although it was

the work of a brave and honorable offi-

cer of the United States Army, Brig.

Gen. Funston. So, too, from Cuba. Prof.

Norton hears only 44 the reproaches of

men to whom we have broken our prom-

ise of independence." All our other

promises about pacification, our obliga-

tion to protect Cuba and ourselves

against an immediate recurrence of the

conditions of turbulence and warfare

that prompted our intervention three

years ago, and the appeals of the entire

property-owning, serious-minded people

of the island may be contemptuously
-

ignored,

On the whole, the Western Massachu-

setts Republicans who ate the

son Academy dinner this year did have

a good deal to bear.

seemThey

^v-hen his public service since has been

confined to his excellent • work for his

own university, and when he would bring

to the battle bie reversed prestige of de-

feat. .

But/who is the man who may be now

most nearly likened; to Waring in this

sense? Public service has been done for

the municipality within even these four

years, during which its official guardians

have confined their exertions to robbing

it.. Andrew Carnegie, for example, has

been in the interval of municipal gloom

a great benefactor of the city. And, even

in such municipal affairs as have been

withheld from the clutches of Tammany
there have been New Yorkers who have

done the city some service,- and the city

knows it. Two great undertakings of a

municipal or quasi-municipal kind have

been honestly and sagaciously prosecut-

ed; three, if we include the charter re-

vision, though that was legislation and

not administration. One is the estab-

lishment of the New York Public Library.

The other, and that the more important,

in that it comes home more nearly to

men's business and bosoms, is the plan-

ning and partial execution of the system

of rapid transit. Among the men who
have had most to do with these enter-

Drises it seems that the candidate for

Mayor should be sought. If there were a

man who had been conspicuously identi-

fied with both, such a man would have

given the most valuable pledges of pub-

lic spirit and of capacity. At any rate,

we are sure that it is upon the ground

of solid and recent public service, which

appeals to all the people of the greater

city, and not at all of too scrupulous and

peddling attention to the various

A BRAVE SHERIFF.

Sheriff North of St. Clair County, Ala.,

has done more for the good repute of his

State than any other Alabamian we have
• •

.

heard of for some time. He had in cus-

tody a negro who had not only been ac-
*

cused, but tried and convicted, of " the
-

usual crime." The usual crime is capi-
*

tal in Alabama. There was no reason to

doubt that the sentence would be duly

executed, and the wretch hanged accord-

ing to law within less than a month.

But that did not suit the crowd. They
_

-

preferred that, instead of being put to

death solemnly and exemplarily, he

should be butchered to make a rustic hol-

iday. '

But they reckoned without their host.

The Sheriff was a brave and honest man
who meant to do the duty he had been

appointed and sworn to do, and to deal

with his prisoner according to law.

Knowing the temper of the more row-

l dyish among his neighbors, he took his
»

precautions and enlisted his posse with

good judgment, of men brave like him-

self and equally determined to do their

duty. The result was that the lynching

mob was repulsed with the loss of two

lives, which their owners had forfeited

by undertaking to take the law into

their own hands.. It is one thing to string

up or burn a helpless negro, and quite

another to confront a Sheriff's pistol with

assurance that he will use it. Lynching
•

parties will not be a popular amusement

in St. Clair County while Mr. North re-

mains Sheriff of the same. In spite of

the lawless element in it, he has given

it a name for abiding the law for which

all its respectable citizens ought to be

very much obliged to him.

EVOLUTION OF WOMEN CRUSADERS.
- -

Probably the most interesting phase of

the differentiation of the female in con-

nection with the evolution of the ad-
-

vanced Woman of to-day from the color-

less nonentity described by Solomon or

the flabby invertebrate of which Patient

Grizelda was supposed to be admirably

typical, giving us a creature- of wild im-

pulses and cyclonic volitions, unrestrain-

able and non-dirigible, is her steady

progress in the acquisition of thorough-

ness. We see this exemplified in the

female crusader most strikingly, if not

most attractively.

When it first occurred to good women
to do what in them lay to discourage the

use of alcoholic liquors as beverages, they

shed a few tears at the thought of their

prayer meetings. How much or little of

good was accomplished In this way we
are not in a position to say. It did not

seem to interfere with the liquor busi-
*

ness as a commercial pursuit, and the

most trustworthy statistics obtainable

warranted the belief that the production

and consumption of what is popularly

known as ** booze," in one form or an-

other, was steadily and alarmingly on

the increase. The prayer-meeting meth-

od of treatment did not seem to meet the

case exactly, and the next step was the

organization of marching bands to go

from saloon to saloon, conduct appro-

priate exercises on the sidewalk, and
expostulate with proprietors, attendants,

and customers. No doubt this was ef-

fective at the moment in discouraging

any but inveterate tipplers from formu-
I*

lating their orders, but it made no last-

ing impression. The longer a man
who wanted a drink was deterred from

getting it by the fact that several esti-

mable women were lined up in front of
- -

the bar expatiating upon the sinfulness

of drunkenness, the thirstier he became.

The net result was not beneficial. * Then

the idea took shape of camping out in

the drinking places, to the end that who-

ever made his way to the bar must pass

the vigilant pickets of the reformers and
-

argue the point step by step at consid-

erable disadvantage. It is a well-known

fact that very few*, of those who buy
drinks could give a satisfactory explaiia-

*

tion of their reasons for doing so, and
B

that a man must be very thirsty indeed

in itself, can never become right through

repetition. The wrong is thereby in-

creased, not lessened.: «

It happens, however, that the statutes

are explicit on this point The Naval

Articles of War, after reciting a long

list of crimes and derelictions, (which

does not include depreciatory reflections

on a chapter of remote history,) go on to

provide that " all offenses Committed by
own helplessness and proceeded to hold j^ersons belonging to the navy, which are

•

<

not specified in the foregoing articles,

.^hall be punished as a court-martial may
direct." The word " shall " completely

bars out any other mode of punishment.
*

Had Mr. Hackett believed the Admiral

jruilty of a breach of naval law or naval
* ' V

etiquette, he could easily have convened

a court-martial, which alone has jurisdic-

tion and the power to punish. By acting

otherwise, he showed the weakness of

his own position, and, at the same time,

he transgressed the law* whose dignity

it is his duty to maintain. The repri-

mand, %iven without opportunity to dis-

prove the charge, was a cruel blow

aimed at a distinguished officer who
could ill afford to defend himself.

The people should jealously visit such
c

displays of arbitrariness with their repro-
. *

oat ion. A trial by a jury of his peers is

an American's inalienable right, of which
i m

even the poor, helpless naval officer may
not be deprived without injury to every

'. .

-

citizen. '...•-.
»

*

a .

Admiral Evans had to bow the knee in
•

the House of Rimmon or suffer the con-
• •

*

sequences. A pretty row would have

been precipitated had he refused to ac-

cept an open reprimand on the score of

illegality. The battle off Santiago would
»

have been child's play in comparison,

but he would have finely proved his title

to his sobriquet.

fterance of a politician who knows a vote •

when he sees It and is not averse to captur-

ing the same if compliments will do it.

Disinterested observers who have noted the

peculiarities of the modern Acadian are dis-

posed to credit him with more virtue than
Intelligence, and to regret his extreme con-
tentment with the habits and customs of

ancestors who, Longfellow and less ex-

cusable falsifiers of history to.the contrary
notwithstanding, were an extremely igno-

rant and more pig-headed . lot, for whose
long-delayed punishment by the British no
tears need be wasted. This much can be
said for the Acadians, they learned their

lesson when It was put in a shape they
could not help but understand, and never
since the expulsion have they made any
•trouble in the land to which they so soon
returned and in which they are now at least,

as numerous as they ever were. Mr. Monk
is probably mistaken in thinking that the
Acadians love their English neighbors, but
at any rate they no longer, disguised as In-

dians, go about at night on errands of mur-
der, and they no longer nourish vain
dreams of a French fleet coming up the
Bay of Fundy to expel the heretic oppres-
sor—who never oppressed them, whatever
he may have done to others.

PORTO RICAN IMPORT RULING. I

• •

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
•

'.

Without claiming to possess a knowl-
edge either extensive or accurate as to the

to persist in his purpose to " take some- I

nature and peculiarities of I4 goo-goo eyes,"

! we can still prophesy with some confidence
thing " with two or three voluble women
endeavoring to dissuade him.

This method was a distinct advance

upon any which preceded it, and might

have succeeded in accomplishing some-
thing of permanent advantage if the re-

sourceful barkeepers had not hit upon
|•

»

expedients which broke up the system.
|

Some of them turned loose upon the floor
j

of their saloons mice caught over night

on the free lunch counters. When this
i

failed in the case of certain women made \

of sterner Stuff than enters into the com-
position of those who through fear .of>

that eyes of that much-mentioned sort will

not be turned In. the direction of the United
States Consul General at BerlinJ>y the in-

1 fluential advocates—and beneficiaries—of
I our present tariff system. Of course it was
;
all right for Mr. Mason to show up with
great elaboration and many figures the

TCI-

mice are all their lifetime subject to
*

bondage-^-and there are such—other ex-

pedients were tried with varying sucr

cess until the hose was brought into re-
* « •

quisition. The woman does not live who
can remain impressive and in condition

for effective missionary work when her

bonnet is knocked askew by a stream of

cold water impelled by a pressure due

to a head of forty feet and directed with
- i

unerring precision at her millinery. Even
a siphon of selters has a discouraging

a

effect when discreetly employed in this

evil effects upon American trade with
many which wiil follow the Imposition
upon our exports to that country of the
new duties which, the Agrarians expect soon
to see enforced against us. Where the
Consul General made his mistake, and one
serious enough to excite, If not to justify,,

suspicion as to the orthodoxy of his tariff

views and his loyalty to the party under
which he holds office, was in that part of
his report where he refers to the real ob-
ject of the German protectionists and the
most important effect to be expected from
their success. With truly horrifying, frank-
ness he says that the amount of cereals,
meats, and other foods imported into Ger-
many is small as compared with that pro-
duced at home, and that, with the new
tariff in force, the native producers will
hasten to raise the price of home-grown
supplies by nearly or quite as much as the
increase in duty, 44 which Is," he adds, " the
result at which the Agrarian tariff Is prin-
cipally aimed." That may be true, but
what a shocking thing to say! It is a clear
admission from an official source that pro-

Is there not a slight error in the state-

ments that a College of Heraldry has been
established in this city for the purpose of

enlightening Americans as to who their

ancestors were and what they did? About
the college there seems to be no doubt; we
only question the accuracy of the word
44 Americans," as applied to the customers
whom the college will attract and per-
suade to give up current coin for the facts

and fancies in which the professional gene-
alogist does business. Not all who live in

the United States are Americans—not even
all who vote here. The term Is more than

i

geographical and political; it has a spiritual

significance, and is, as much as anything
else, a way of looking at things. The
realities of life, for Americans properly so

called, do not include the wares sold at a
College of Heraldry, and it Is the habit of
Americans to judge both themselves and
their ancestors without much regard for

the bond between. We do not know just

what to call those who will patronize the
new College of Heraldry, but we are pretty
sure that n Americans " is not the right

name for them.

Merchandise Mow Free Not Entitled to

Entry in Customs Bonded
. Warehouses.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—Commissioner
of Internal Revenue Yerkes has issued
amended regulations as to the treatment
of goods imported from Porto Rico, in the
course of which he calls special attention to
the fact that/ as articles of merchandise
received from Porto Rico are not now sub-
ject to customs duties, the same are not
entitled to entry in customs bonded ware-
houses, and that the temporary storage of
such articles is for the purpose only of
detaining the articles until the internal
revenue tax due thereon has been paid.'
Articles so. stored, therefore, will not be

entitled to withdrawal in bond for export,
or for transfer to another district, and no
allowance can be made for leakage, shrink-
age, or other loss occurring in such ware-
houses; nor will permit be issued for the
sampling of articles so held. In case . of
failure of the owner or consignee to pay
the tax due, the Collector in whose dis-
trict the goods are stored will report such
tax for assessment, and will proceed to
collect the same as in the case of other
assessed taxes.
Where distraint for such taxes becomes

necessary, the Collector will, however, be-
fore distraining on such articles, notify the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue in order
that proper instructions may issue to the
Collector of Customs for the release of the
goods for that purpose. .

i

SUES FOR PORTO RICAN DUTIES.

LATIMER'S WARNING TO PASTORS.

way.' Hence the camping-out system I

Section can be used to the injury, instead
of the benefit, of the consuming majorityhad to be given up.

Then came the hatchet phase of the

movement. The hatchet is an effective

Implement when wielded with a will,

and so proved itself in demolishing bar
*

furnishings and smashing bottles. It

marked a distinct step in the evolution

of the crusader, but the damage it did
•

was ; comparatively easily repaired and
no great impression was made on the

*

liquor traffic by its employment. This

phase of the movement was interesting

chiefly as showing that women are de-
-

veloping new and unsuspected traits

which may be studied with advantage.

But in woman as an incendiary for a

high and holy purpose we have the ulti-

mate type of the militant female reform-

er. This type has developed in one of

our Western towns, and has signalized
.

•

itself by the burning of an obnoxious

saloon and its adjacent storehouse. The
method is certainly thorough. In prac-

tice it may be found to have some dis-

advantages, but as your thorough re-

former never sees but one phase of a
. *

question at a time, being single-eyed in

the Scriptural sense, we may overlook

this feature of it and give thought solely

to the* fact that it marks the completion

of an evolutionary process In women
which has been going on for centuries.

j
-an admission the consequences of which

|

may easily be unpleasant, and even disas-
trous, in the way of eliciting irreverent
questions as to the exact difference be-
tween German and American protection,
and between German -and American prptec-
tionists. Exercising all our charity, we
still are forced to charge Mr. Mason with
a carelessness hard to excuse.

To the Editor of The Xetc York Times:
Like many other ministers, I am a reader

of your valuable daily paper. The discus-

sion about the closing of Protestant
churches and the absence of ministers
during the Summer months has interested
me, as showing one of the real weaknesses
of religion at this time. I wish you would
give, through the wide publicity which your
paper affords to Christian people, the bene-
fit of the following from one of the ser-

mons of Hugh Latimer, a sturdy preacher
'and martyr of the Reformation period. He
says:

'• Who is the most diligent bishop and pre-
late in all England, that passeth all the rest
in doing his office? I can tell, for I know
him who it is—I know him well. But now
I think I see you listening and hjparkening
that I should name him. There is one that
passeth all others, and is the most diligent
prelate and preacher in all England. And
will you know who it is? I will tell you—
it is the devil. He is the most diligent
preacher of all others. He is never out of
his diocese, he is never from his cure; ye
shall never find him unoccupied; he is ever
in his parish; he keepeth residence at all
times; ye shall never find him out of the
way; call for him when you will; he is
ever at home; he is ever at his plough; no
lording, nor loitering can hinder him—you
will never find him idle, I warrant you,
and his office is to hinder religion, to main-
tain superstition, to set up Idolatry."
In my opinion, if there is any time dur-

ing the year when the church needs to be
alive and active it is di#ing the vacation
period, when men's minds are relaxed, and
the world, the flesh, and the devil are all
bidding for patronage. It is then we need
to put in Christ's bid for a tired world,
44 Come unto Me and I will give you rest."

H. F. RANDOLPH,
South Orange, N. Jif Aug. 19, 1901.

Rebate Demanded for Tariff Paid .on

Imported Sugar.

BOSTON, Aug. 23.-Charles Delinois &
Co. of the Island of St. Thomas to-day
brought a bill in equity against Gustave
Preston, his agent E. Harold Newhall, and
Collector of. the Port Lyman in the Superior
Court to reach a rebate of duties amouiit-
ing .to $20,034 which had been levied on
sugar imported by the defendants, from
Porto Rico.
Under the recent decision of the Supreme

Court the money must be repaid, since sug-
ar was decided to have been on the free
list.

A LONG ISLAND NUISANCE.

the

ofT
on

IN DISREGARD OF LAW.
The recent public reprimand of Rear

-

Admiral Evans by .Assistant Secretary of

the Navy Hackett for criticising, in 44 A
Sailor's Log," an act of Mr. William E.

. . ...
Chandler, when Secretary of the Navy

-

nearly twenty years ago, has occasioned

much comment in the press and on the

part of individuals of whom one at least,

writing to The Times, confessedly does

not share the general admiration for thai

officer's personality or career. Whether
liking or not liking Admiral Evans, they

all agree, however, in sympathizing with
*

him and in condemning Mr. Chandler.
• It is a fact, whose significance merits

careful study, that the right of Mr.

Hackett openly to rebuke a naval offi-

cer is not challenged by the authors of
-

i
*

these expressions, who appear to assume

the existence of such a right and to find
j

fault only with its exercise in this case

as unwarranted, unnecessary or injudi-

cious. That a principle .based on Magna.

Charta and embodied in our Constitu-

tion has been violated, seems to have es-

caped the attention which its importance

ought to command.
It may be stated without qualification

that this blot on the Admiral's record

was wholly illegal, for the Secretary o?

the Navy has no authority of law to adV

minister a public reprimand except

Yesterday we voiced the deep grief
felt by persons more or less Scotch when-
ever "Great Britain" Is displaced by
"England," or " British " by " English."
To-day we will do our sympathetic best to
make known that analogous woe fills the
hearts of the members of the New York Zo-

I ological Society whenever the admirable in-
' stitution which has resulted from their en-
ergy, generosity, and, public spirit is called-
" out of its name," as they say on the east
side. The official, legal, and every way
proper title is '* the New York Zoological
Park," and people who are in a hurry are
permitted under a special dispensation from
the Directors to omit the " New York ''in
cases when

%
no misunderstanding is likely

to follow. But when folks say, as only too
many folks often do, and not a few news-
papers also, " the Bronx Zoo," or 4t the
Bronx Park Zoo," or •• the Bronx Zoolog-
ical Gardens," or any one of a dozen "other
inaccurate and disrespectful things, then
not only" do they make themselves offensive
to the Directors, but, in the opinion of those
excellent gentlemen, they work real in-
jury to the $Jew York Zoological Society
and the New York Zoological Park. We
cannot see exactly what harm Is done or
how by the inaccurate names, but the Di-
rectors do, and' they certainly know more
about the matter than ourselves or any-
body else out of the board. So for some
time past, and after a single request, the
name has always been correctly given in
the columns of this paper, and it is our
purpose to be equally considerate in the
future. This is partly out of a general dis-
inclination to give needless pain, and still

more because the Directors of the Zoolog-
ical Park are kindly and obliging, as well as
sensitive, and have not only so conducted
their undertaking as to confer all possible
benefit upon the public, but have also de-
voted no little time and been to no little

trouble in supplying our own and other re-
porters with material for ** stories " about
the animals whenever they—the reporters,
not the animals—have asked for it. And
that has been very frequently. We strong-
ly" advise everybody else to do what the
Directors ask and to abandon 4I Bronx Zoo'"
and all names like it, now and forever.

To the Editor of The yew York Times:

I wish you would ai<\ in awakening
authorities of this borough to a sense

their duty, as you have in Manhattan
the Hudson River Railroad tunnel matter.

The Long Island Railroad Company vio-

late the law every time it runs a locomo-
tive burning soft coal, and they burn noth-

ing else. At this time of the year the nui-

sance is awful—worse than at any other

season, on account of open doors, venti-

lators, and windows. But it is insufferable

at all seasons. Every time the fireman

rakes down and' coals' up the passengers
know it by the increased volume of vile

smoke which pours into the cars, be-
1 smirching everything, not to mention the
noxious gases which accompany it.

Some of the trainmen say they wash up
after every trip; that they have to do so
in order to appear clean and neat—and
some who do not appear like miners. Clean
linen, straw hats, light hats. and. in fact,
clothing of all descriptions, show the effect
of the soot after a few trips, for the smudge
is everywhere—on windows, woodwork, up-
holstery, and floors—the collection of many
years.
Cannot something be done to make them

stop this nuisance? Let every one inter-
ested, who rqads this letter, use all his in-
fluence to make the authorities act, and I
think something can be accomplished. The
abatement of this abomination presents no
such problems as the Park Avenue tunnel.
This Is simply a violation of an old and ex-
isting law, so Long Island commuters all,

let us join in the crusade, which has a
number of times before been begun and
abandoned, and let us see if we cannot
push the matter to a successful issfcie.

'

COMMUTER..
Flushing, N. Y., Aug, 20, 1901.
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NUGGETS.

The Considerate Scot.
-

a

Joax—Do you know what they do in Scot-
land when it rains?
Hoax—No; what is it?

Joax-They let it rain.—Philadelphia
Record.

.

His Style of It.
»

* * *

Nell—Maude married a man of culture.
Bess—Why, I was under the impression

she married a farmer.
Nell— So she did. but isn't a farmer a man

of agri-culture V—Chicago News.

PHILIPPINES TRADE INCREASES
$

a , . _ ^ _a_1_M _, M

Both Exports and Imports for 1901 Show
*

Large Excess Over 1900.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—A continued in-

crease in both the import and export trade
of the Philippines is shown in a compara-
tive statement compiled at the War Depart-
ment giving the commerce of the islands for

the seven months ended Jan. 31, 1901 and
1900. The total value of. merchandise im-
ported during the seven months ended Jan.

31, 1901, was $17,999,167, as against $12,-

674,703 for the same period in 1900, and the
merchandise exported was $12,637,309, as
against $8,303,530 for the 1900 period.

This shows an increase of 42 per cent, in
*

the value of imports and 52 per cent, in ex-
port values. The value of imports of mer-
chandise from the several countries re-
spectively during the seven months ended
Jan. 31. 1901 and 1900. exclusive of Quarter-
master's supplies, follows:
United States—1901, $1,493,488; 1900, $890,-

010, or 68 per cent, increase. European
countries—1901, $8,974,183; 1900, $5,270,766,
or 70 per cent.'increase. Asia—1901, $7,327,-
582; 1900, $6,000,222, or 22 per cent, increase.
Oceanica—1901, $197,6S3; 1900, $507,702, or 61
per cent, decrease.
Exports of merchandise to various coun-

tries respectively during these seven-month
periods follow: United States—1901, $1,477,-
611; 1900. $2,037,630. European countries—
1901, $7,983,751 ;• 1900, $3,201,653. Asia—1901,
2,543.410; 1900, $2,774,464. Oceanica—1901,
286.S03; 1900, $242,245. Other countries—

1901, $345,782; 1900, $49,533.
The value of the imports during the seven

months ended Jan. 31, 1901, was as follows:
Cotton and cotton goods. $G,2S1,6S4; increase,

$-,07o,S01. Provisions, meats, and other foodstuffs,
$4,440. 76S; increase, $1,524,077. Iron and steel nnd
other metals and manufactures of. $1,204,149;
increase, $760,519. Chomlcals, drugs, and dyes,
$555,360; decrease, $174,537. Steam and sailing
vessels, $552,9555. Breadstuffs, S4()7,72<»: decrease.
$19,895. Gums, resins, and oils, $3«J0.C01; in-
crease, $242,879. Silk and manufactures of,

$075,507; increase, $2515,824. Glass, earthen, stone,
arid china wars, $301,277; decrease. $180,904.
Machinery, machines, and vehicles, §294,943; in-
er« ase. $197,170. Paper and manufactures of,

$292,645; decrease, $41,532. Miscellaneous, $1,-
850. C47; decrease, $938,482. .

The value of hemp exported during the
seven . months ended Jan.' 31, 1901, was
$7,233,155, an increase of $2,661,110; sugar,
$1,010,590; decrease, $626,086; tobacco and
cigars, $1,509,623; increase, $244,296; copra,
$1,906,315; increase, $1,671,856; miscella-
neous, $707,621, an increase of $247,371.

CUBAN LEADER INSTRUCTED.

Candidate for Presidency Advised to
*

Adopt a Policy Against United.

States' Demands.
HAVANA, 1 Aug. 23.—The committee re-

. .

cently appolnte'd by prominent revolution-

ary leaders to address a letter to Estrada
Paima, asking for a more specific state-

ment from him regarding the programme
he would follow if elected President of the

*

Cuban Republic, designated Juan Gual-
berto Gomez to draft the communication.
He has performed the task, and the letter
has been approved by the committee.
Sefior Gomez said to-day that the letter

was private, but was in the nature of ad-
vice to Sefior Palma, suggesting that he
should make declarations on certain points
of policy.
.
" The letter suggests to Senor Palma,"

continued Sefior Gomez, " that he should
declare that some clauses of the Platt
amendment are objectionable to the Cu-
bans, and should pledge himself, in case an
opportunity arises, to work toward chang-
ing these in harmony with the United
States Government.
" With 'reference to the payment of the

Cuban Army, ' the letter advises Senor
Palma to declare that all claims will be
thoroughly examined before they are rec-
ognized.
" He is also invited to declare that Cuba

cannot afford to grant very liberal tariff
concessions to the United States for some
time, as she needs the customs revenue,
being unable at present to raise internal
taxts."

. Before the letter is forwarded it will be
discussed by others who formed part of
the assembly of revolutionists which ap-
pointed the committee.

Cuban Cigar Competition.

HAVANA, Aug. -23.—Gustav Bock, in the
course of a report to the Cigar Manfact-
urers* Union regarding the outlook of the

cigar and tobacco industry, expresses the

opinion that there is no danger to be ap-
prehended from American competition so
far as Cuban cigars are concerned. He
takes the ground that, even if Cuba sent
all her cigars to the United States—and
she produced 200,000.000 last year- this
could not seriously affect the .American
producers and manufacturers, who last
year sold 5,500,000,000 cigars in the Unitod
States.

!

carrying out the sentence of a court-mar-

tial. That this power has been arrogatei

before, sometimes for the benefit of naval

discipline and sometimes to the humilia-
•

' ' *
tion of other worthy men, may be urged

as establishing a precedent. We must

not, however, forget that a thing, wrong

A member of the Dominion Parlia-
ment, Mr. F. D. Monx, attended the great
celebration recently held in the little town
of Memramcook by those residents of Can-
ada who still call themselves Acadians, and
he is quoted by The Montreal \yitness as
speaking with enthusiastic admiration of
the people he saw there. " In his opinion,"
says The Witness, "the Acadian race
forms one of the most interesting groups in

the whole Dominion. They are intelligent

and energetic, he said, and their long en*
durance of sufferings has rendered them
capable of facing any emergency. Mr.
Monk was also happy to notice the friendly

feeling that exists between the English and
French speaking portions of the people. He
found the St. Joseph's College, at Mem-
ramcook, to.be a first-class educational es-

tablishment in which special attention is

given to the study of mathematics and the.
French and English languages. Mr. Monk
does not feel in a position to pronounce
himself upon the claim of the Acadians to

have a Catholic Bishop of their own nation-
ality, but he holds that their clergy is com-
posed of men eminent in every respect."

That reads more than a little like the ut-

Lively Times Assured.
Mrs. Suburb—What is your- objection to

the country?
.

Domestic—I'm afraid I'll be lonely.
Mrs. Suburb—Impossible. There are six-

teen in the family.—New York Weekly:
«

- *

St. Joseph Style of Joke.

Here is something that passes for a joke
in St. Joe, and The News attributes it to
Postmaster Atkinson. " If John Albus were
Postmaster and he should go to a circus
and be eaten by a lion, what time would
it be?" "Give it up." "Ate P. M."—Kan-
sas City (Mo:) Journal.

Accepted on the Spot.
" Firet of all," said the merchant to the

youthful applicant, " we'll have to tost
your ability as a whistler. Suppose you
try."

44 I'm sorry, Sir." said the boy, " but I
cant' whistle at all."
" Hang up your hat." cried the merchant,

promptly, "you're the boy we're looking
for."—Philadelphia Press. .

NO TIME FOR IDLERS.

STATE CANAL INSPECTION.

Gov. on

in-

Su-

From The Buffalo Express.

Life Is real, life. is earnest. .

And we all have stunts to do— '.

Even if they are not pleasant.
We have got to see them through.

Not a creature is exempted ,

From the universal rule;
Those that can't do useful things are
Holding down the dunce's stool.

Knowing this, the little bumble
Bee will hustle like a chump

Just to furnish an example
That will make a sluggard hump.

And the robin clears the garden
Of the surplus bugs and worms,

While the little old mosquito
Peddles round the fever germs.

•

Odell to Start on the Tour
Aug. 29.

ALBANY, Aug. 23.—Gov- Odell has
formed Col. John N. Partridge, State

perintendent of Public Works, that he will

he ready to start on his proposed tour of

inspection of the State canals on Aug. '29,

and arrangements have been made to have
the tour begin on that date.
The Governor will be accompanied bv

Superintendent Partridge; Chief Inspector
Tubbs of the State Department of Public
Works, and the Assistant Superintendent
of Public Works, who has charge of the
particular division of the canals which are
to be inspected. The trip will be made on
the new State inspection boat B. B. Odell,
Jr.. which has just been completed.
I The Champlain Canal will be inspected
firsthand the start will be made from this
city. It has not yet been decided whether
the inspection shall be continuous or shall
be made at intervals. If it is continuous
the trip will take two weeks. ^

QUANTRELL RAID CLAIMS.

THE SCHLEY INQUIRY.

Howison Incident Closed in So Far at
the Navy Department Is Concerned

—Judge Lenly Returns.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.-At the Nav*

Department the ma-ter of the service of
Admiral Howison oi the Schley court of
inquiry is considerec as a closed incident,
so far as the department is concerned, and
one which will be le:t to the consideratioa
of the court itself.

Mr. Hackett stated . to-day that he had
not received the rep y which, it was said,
Admiral Schley, would submit in regard to
the action of the dt partment declining to
refer tl>e original r -quest concerning the
Howison interview to that officer lor a
statement.
Capt. Lemly, the Judge Advocate Gen-

e
* 2* lhe Xayy ar d the Judge Advocate

of the Schley coun, has returned from
Canada, and will at once begin the work
of compiling a- list of. the witnesses to besummoned before the court of inquiry It
is expected that this list will be readv for
submission to Admiral Schley early "next
week.
Capt. Lemly will give practically his en-

tire attention to the Schley ci.se irom this
time on, leaving tlu details of the Judge
Advocate General's office to those who
have handled them in his absence.

NAVAL OFFICERS' RETIREMENT. .

- "
:

—

-

Admiral Schley Leaves the Active Serv
• -

ice on Oct. 10.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 23.—State Au-
ditor Cole of Kansas will undertake to col-

lect from the Federal Government $300.fMXj

which the State has paid on account of the
Quantrell raid claims. Since 18?7 the State
Legislature has been making aporopria-
tion» from time to time to pay these cuiims,
with the undertaking and expectation that
the General Government would refunu.
Last Winter the Legislature made the final
appropriation.
Auditor Cole will enlist the aid of the

Kansas delegation in Congress, and he be-
lieves that he will succeed in a single ses-
sion of Congress. The annual reunion of
Quantrell guerrillas will be held at Blue
Springs, Mo., Sept. 24. There are eightv-
six survivors, the best known of whom is
Frank James

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.-Important re-
tirements and promotions in the United
States Navy will occur within the next few
weeks, it was annoi need by the Navy De-
partment to-day. Among them is that of
Rear Admiral Schloy, who retires from
the active list on Oct. 10.
Other retirements are those of Capt. Far-

renholt, Sept. 2; Cant Allen, within, a few
days; Capt. Robinso:i, Sept. 21; Capt. For-
syth, Sept. 25. and Capt. Ide. Sept. 27.
As the result of these retirements, fortv-

fjve promotions in the service will be made,
lhe retirement of Rear Admiral Schlev
will promote two C« ptains to the grade of
Rear Admiral.. They are Capts. Frank
AVildes and Henry Class.

NEW ARTILLERY ASSIGNED.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23.-Acting Secre-

tary of War Sanger, upon the recommenda-
tion of Col. Rando:i)h, Chief of Artillery,
has directed that the last increase of ar-
tillery be organized into nine batteries of
field artillery, their stations, numbers, and
commanding officer/ to be as follows:
Battery 22, Fort Delias, Utah; Capt. Adel-

fcert xJionkhite.

.

•Battery 2J. Fort Etl an Allen, Vt., Capt. John
•'

The Presidio, San Francisco, Capt.
CY.nkliri, Jr.
Battery 24.

J. D. White-
Battery 25,

ward.
Eattery 20.

Manila. Capt. Charles G. Wood-

.
Vancouver Barracks, Washington,

Capt. Harry L. Hawthorne.
Battery 27. Washingicii Barracks, D. C, Capt.

John FJ. McMahon.
Battery 2H. Jefferson Earracks, Mo., Capt,

Charles T. Menoher. .

Batt-ry 29, Fort Etl an Allen, Vt., Capt. E. E.
Gayle.
Battery 30, Fort V/alla Walla. Washington,

Cart. E. F. McGlachlln,. Jr.

These batteries will be formed out of
several old batteries,, and the newly en-
listed men for the artillery corps.
In connection with the organization of

field artillery. Gen. Chaffee has cabled a
recommendation that the Fourteenth Bat-
tery of Field Artillery now stationed at
Manila, be organized as a mountain bat-
tery, and the Acting Secretary and Chief
of Artillery have approved this recom-
mendation with the modification of divid-
ing the Fourteenth Battery into two
mountain batteries. They will be equipped
for service in the Philippine Islands.

Speed Trials for Warships.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.-The Navy De-

partment has directed that hereafter what
are known as progressive speed trials shall
be made by the v-ssels of. the North At-
lantic Squadron when they come out of
dock, after each vessel lays up for repairs.
This action is tak- n to enable naval offi-

cials to get a better idea of the capabili-
ties of the ships than is afforded by their
official speed trials, which latter are
usually made under forced draught at high
speed, and thus do not disclose the ship
under normal conditions. The runs are to
be made over a measured mile course, prob-
ably at- Newport. The first trip will be
made at slow speed, and then in a number
of runs, the ship will be worked up to .a
high rate of speed.

,
«» - mm ^

MR. LODGE IN ST. PETERSBURG.

He Will Ftstarn f America in October

V Way <x Berlin.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 23. — Senator
Lodge of MtgMc&QMfc f and his family
have arrived hetfc xttrntfatiet visits to Mos-
cow and Warjav* % .

The Senator says he Is merely sightseeing
and recuperating* imtidBating heavy work
this Winter as C2nir»in of the Senate
Philippine Commit Set* JTe was not willing
to discuss the sugar tSr South American
questions, the present difficulties in regard
to which he says he *oes not understand.W hen asked if he favored American inter-
vention in Central America, if it were need-
ed to preserve Co ombian sovereignty and
prevent the alleged plan to unite both* canal
routes in the hancs of a new confederacy,
the Senator merely smiled
Mr. Lodge will }.?ave hen* within a week

and will return to America la" October by
way of Berlin.
Representative Hill of Conner iicut has

just passed througii St. Petersburg, having
been thirty-eight.days in reaching this citv
from Vladivostok.

CLEVELAND BANK FAILS. "

.

Receiver Named for Superior Street

Savings and Banking Company.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 23.-Upon application

of the Superior Realty and Improvement
Company, Judge Dellenbaugh of the Court
of Common. Pleas to-day appointed Walter
D. Sayle receiver for the Superior Street
Savings and Banking Company. According
to a statement issued by the banking com-
pany ApriJ 1 last, the total liabilities of the
concern then were ?1S2,43S.
The plaintiff in its petition charges, among

other things, that the bank refuses to pay
back about $4,000 deposited with it by the
realty company.
Receiver Sayle s quoted as saying to-

day, after a brief examination of the books
of the bank, that he doubled if the depos-
itors would realize more than 10 cents on
the dollar. It is .-aid that when the doors
of the bank were closed this morning the
total deposits did iot exceed SSO.OOO.

George KennaT Arrives at Boston.

BOSTON, Aug. .23:—George Kennan,
whose strictures .vpon Russian reformatory
institutions led to his expulsion from that

country, was a p isscn.;;rer on the steamer
Commonwealth, v.hich docked here to-day.
Speaking of his jecent expulsion, he saicj
that his warning to leave Russia came
through the usual channel, the police, and
that nothing couh? be done but obey it. -

Plainfield Bank Cashier Seriously HI.

. PLAINFIELD, N\ J., Aug. 23.-Alarmed
at the serious cordition of Frank S. Run-
yon, cashier of the First National Bank of

this city, the members of the family yester-
. *

day called a socialist from New York to
diagnose his case. But little hope of his re-
covery is enterta ned. It is possible that
an operation may be performed to save his
life. Dr. Zeglio. the attending physician,
has expressed considerable anxiety about
the patient. •

. a .

The Ferry Franchise to Communipaw.
Acting Mayor Guggenheimer wrote to

Acting President John T. Oakley of the
Municipal Assembly yesterday asking that
the matter of thr ferry franchise between
the foot of Whitehall Street and Communi-
paw, N. J., be acted on. The ferry has
been in operation since 1807 without com-
pensation being iKiid to the city. The com-
pany is ready to pay. but the matter has
been in a tangle or several years, and the
loss to the city is estimated at SW.OOO by
Mr. Guffgenhpiim r, who recommends that
action be taken at next Tuesday's meeting
of the Assembly. •'

i.

Ossining Justice of the Peace Resigns.

OSSINING, N. tV. Aug. 23,-Justice of the
Peace? William Valentine has resigned his

office on accounp of continued ill-heaith,

and his son, Irving N. Valentine, has been
appointed to fill the vacancy until Jan. 1.
In November tv\" Justices will be elected,
one of them to succeed Justice Valentin^
who had another year to serve. The oth«t*
man would have ' een electa^, Aayway,
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EIRL LI-HUNG-GHANG

IS IN TROUBLE AGAIN

He May Lose His Yellow Jacket for

the Fourth Time.

i

It Accused of Betraying His Country,

and the Emperor Is Petitioned
-

to Punish Him. \

3KING, Aug. 23.—"Li-Hungr-Changf. hav-

ing conducted practically all the active

settlement negotiations, has retired into

the background, leaving; to Prince Chins

the responsibility of consummating the

work. • *

Earl Li finds himself In the same preca-

rious position that he occupied at the close

Of the negotiations following the war with

Japan.. The native press is unanimous in

violently denouncing him for what is called

his surrender to the foreigners.

A number of officials have petitioned the

Emperor to punish Earl *Li for betraying

his country.

LI-TIung-Chang has already thrice been

deprived of his dignities, including the

much-prized Yellow Jacket and Peacock's

Feather, and of the important offices he

was holding.

The first occasion was in 1870, when he
Was accused of being responsible for the

massacre of French nuns at Tien-Tsin

through not giving proper assistance to

the General in command. Li was, how-
ever, restored to power in 1872, and, in ad-

dition to again receiving the honors he

formerly held, he was made Grand Chan-
cellor.

The second occasion upon which the Vice-

roy was degarded was in 1S94, when Japan
proved that the army and navy of China

v^ere utterly ineffective. He was blamed
for the rottenness of the Chinese system of

defense, the imperfections of which had
been continually pointed out by him. When,
however, the Commissioners sent to Japan
lo negotiate peace terms failed In their
mission, Japan insisting that a man of the
highest rank be sent, Earl Li was again
found necessarjC* and the Yellow Jacket,
Peacock's Feather, and other honors were
igain his.
Most European diplomats regarded Earl

Li's negotiations with Count Ito at the
close of the war as a masterpiece of ability,
but the Chinese Emperor and Dowager
Empress were of different opinion, and
the Viceroy once more lost his honors, be-
ing accused of betraying his country. He
was reinstated in his dignities when he
went to attend tho coronation of the Czar
and made his famous journey around the
world.
The Yellow Jacket and Peacock's Feather

are the highest of all honors that can be-
long to a Chinese subject. Both are in-
signia of royalty, and denote that the re-
cipient may aspire to any office in the
empire.

-

Chinese Students in California.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23.-Six students
from the Pei-Yong College at Canton, who
arrived from China several days ago on the

steamer Gaelic, have been landed by Chi-

nese Bureau officials, and will enter the
University of California to complete their
classical and scientific education. They
were elected by the Chinese Government
to study modern American methods, with
a view to spreading them in their n'ative
land.

Marquis Ito Not Coming to America.

YOKOHAMA, Aug. 23—Marquis Ito has
abandoned his proposed American tour, in

the course of which he would have re-
ceived the degree of LL. D. from Yale.

MEETINGS OF ROYALTIES.

The ^Czar Accepts the Kaiser's Invita-

tion, and Will Probably Meet King

Edward in Denmark.
BERLIN, Aug. 23.—It is semi-officially

Announced that the Czar has definitely

accepted in an autograph letter Emperor
William's invitation to him to attend the

naval manoeuvres at Dantzlc.

The date of the meeting has not yet been

officially announced, but is likely to fall

between Sept. 10 and Sept. 15. It is also

believed that the two Emperors will meet
on board the German Imperial yacht
Hohenzollern.

wore
had
was
Em-
as a

LONDON, Aug. 24.—It is now understood
that the forthcoming meeting between King
Edward and Emperor Nicholas will take
place at Fredensborg, Denmark.

It Is asserted that the Chief of the Rus-
Fian Secret Police will go from Paris, and
Inspector Melville of Scotland Yard, from
London to Fredensborg. to Insure the
safety of the royal visitors.

WILHELMSHOEHE, Aug. 23.—King Ed-
ward arrived here at noon to-day, and was
met at the railroad station by Emperor
William and the officers of the Headquar-
ters Staff. The King wore the uniform of
the Dragoon Guards, and the Kaiser the
uniform of a British Admiral. After cordial
greetings the sovereigns entered an open
carriage, drawn by four horses, and
driven to the Schloss, where they
luncheon. The centre of the table
adorned with the epergne designed by
peior William, which is intended
present for King Edward.
King Edward returned to Homburg to-

night.

STRINGENT CAPE COLONY ORDER.
CAPE TOWN, Aug. 23.—A fresh order

proclaiming martial law has been issued..

It • provides for the closing of. all the

country stores in the Queensttfwn district,

requires that all goods likely to be useful

to the enemy shall be taken to certain
specified towns, and forbids country resi-
dents to have in their possession more than
a week's provisions.

BIG BOER CONVOY- CAPTURED.
LONDON, Aug. 24.— Lord Kitchener, in a

dispatch from Pretoria, dated yesterday,

sayr: \
"£ol. Williams, after a sharp fight Aug.

19, captured, in the vicinity of Klcrksdorp.

(Transvaal.), an entire Boer convoy of

eighty-six wagons loaded with ammunition
and supplies, much stock, and eighteen
prisoners, including the Landrost of Bloem-
nof and Dutoit. and a telegraphist, with a
complete wire-tapping apparatus."

THE OPHIR LEAVES- CAPE TOWN.

Duke of Cornwall Due at Halifax Sept.

' 15 and Quebec Sept. 21.

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 23.—The royal yacht

Ophir, with the Duke and Duchess of Corn-

wall and York on board, sailed from here

to-day.

It is officially announced that the Ophir

Is not going to the Island of Ascension, as

at first Riven out, but that she will sail di-

rect to St. Vincent. The yacht is due to ar-
rive at Halifax Sept. 15 and at Quebec
Sept. 21.

The Canndinn tour of the Duke and Duch-
ess is timed to end Oct. 21,- when the voyage
home will begin.

ST. JOHN'S N. F., Aug. 23.—The Govern-

ment has received a telegram from the

Duke of Cornwall and York, filed at Cape
Town, announcing that he will attend the
two Sta'iC dinners to be given in Govern-
ment House. St. John's, on the two even-
ings of his stay in Newfoundland.
. The children of Newfoundland will give
to the Duke a Newfoundland dog as a pres-
ent to Prince Edward, his eldest son.

THE BRITISH POSTAL SERVICE.

Report for 1900—A Profit of £5,930,567

on the Year.

LONDON. Aug. 23.—A Blue Book contain-

ing the ' Postmaster General's , report for

11)00 presents some interesting statistics.

The total number of postal packets deliv-

ered in the United Kingdom was :>,T-l,-

The experiments with a motor mail serv-

'ice are still unsuccessful, but recent de-

velopments encourage the hope of the ulri-

mate establishment of this class of service.
The public deposited in the savings banks

£40.510.436. and the total amount due to

depositors at the-end of the year was £135,-

540. 045.
'

, ,

The Telegraph Department showed a de-

ficit of £tr.i\UM. •

The total Post Office- revenue was £L>,-

005,470, and the expenditure £10,0154,003.

Russia's Attitude to the Sugar Trade.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—The Times, in an ar-

tide reviewing, the history of the Russo-
American tariff duspute and Russia's re-

fusal to regard the maximum price of sugar

in the home market as a bounty, says: " Is

not Russia's drastic action against the
United States a most forcible expression of
her determination not to yield a single
point to the bounty-giving nations which
have been paving the way for a successful
issue of the next sugar conference? "

The Philadelphia at Southampton.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The American Line

steamer Philadelphia, formerly the Paris,

arrived at Southampton at midnight from
Belfast, where sh.» was reconstructed after
goint? ashore on the Cornish coast in the
Spring of 189U. Her trial trip was very
successful.

Prefers American to Cardiff Coal.

RIO JANEIRO, Aug. 23—The Royal Mall
Steamship Company's steamer Nile has
just bought a supply of American coal here

in preference to the Cardiff coal sold by
the company's own agents. This is the
first instance of the kind in the history of
the company.

•

Moscow to Remain in a State of Siege.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 23.—The Gov-
ernment has decided to continue the state

of siege in Moscow Government for another

year. Otherwise it would expire on Sept.
7. This indicates that the political situation
is still serious.

Tremendous Rainfall in Simla.

LONDON, Aug. 24.-Accordlng to a dis-

patch to The Daily Mail from Simla, India,

thirteen inches of rain have fallen there in
the last three days. .

MAN KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Was Struck During a Storm in Orange

Several Houses Damaged and Car

Tracks Washed Away.
Special to The New York Times.

ORANGE, N. J., Aug. 23.—During a vio-

lent electrical storm here one man was
killed and one was injured, possibly fatal-

ly. The man killed was an unknown Ital-

ian employed by Charles Musk of this city,

who was struck and killed while standing

under a tree in West Orange. William
Geagan, a hackman at the railroad sta-
tion in East Orange, was stunned, and lies

in the Orange Memorial Hospital in a dan-
gerous condition.
Trains on the Lackawanna Railroad be-

tween East Orange and South Orange have
been delayed by washouts along the line.

Three houses were struck and set afire
by the bolts of lightning. The damage by
the floods of water which rushed down
the hillsides cannot be stated at this time.
The storm is the most destructive and
heaviest that has visited the Oranges in
many years.

In some parts of Orange the water stood
Ihree and four feet deep in the thorough-
fares, blocking the trolley cars. In South
Orange the residence of Byron R. Bacon
was struck by lightning and badly dam-
aged by fire.

BAD STORM NEAR ROCHESTER.

ROCHESTER, Aug. 23.—Heavy damage
owing to fierce thunderstorms are reported

from towns in this vicinity to-day. In and
around the Town of Mendon thunderstorms
.visited that section yesterday afternoon.
Many hundred acres of corn and potatoes
were washed out and ruined. Several
buildings were struck by lightning and se-
verely damaged. The damage in the vicin-
ity is estimated at $50,000.
At Livonia many streets were washed

out, gardens ruined, barns struck by light-
ning, and the telephone service damaged.
At Leroy the storm was the most severe

In years. The village streets were flooded
and a valuable barn, together with con-
tents, owned by. Keenan Brothers, was
struck bv lightning and burned.
At Lakeville the Carter cottage at Green-

wood was struck by lightning and the fam-
ily severely shocked. Miss Elsie Carter
was prostrated and became delirious. She
may die. »

Cloudburst on Erie Road.

SWAIN, N. Y. f Aug. 23.—A cloudburst

washed away several road bridges over the

Erie track about 5 o'clock this afternoon,

so that all traffic was blocked between
Hornellsvllle and. Buffalo. Erie train No. 1
ran into it, but was stopped before any
serious accident occurred. The tracks were
undermined so that trains cannot get
through to-night. Men had . to wade
through water up to their necks in order
to get women and children out oft many
houses along the creek. The water was
rushing down the hills at a terrific rate
and carrying everything before it..

Heavy Rains at Paterson.

PATERSON, N. J., Aug. 23.-A heavy
thunderstorm swept over Paterson at 1

P. M. to-day. The flagpole on the Quack-
enbush & Co. building was struck by light-

ning. The entire store was shaken, and
the saleswomen were frightened, but no one
was injured. The rainfall of the two
heavy storms here since midnight Thurs-
day night amounted to .01 inch, according
to the local Weather Observer. The chim-
ney of the Scott Mill. Van Houten Street,
was struck this afternoon and badly dam-
aged.

Waterspout in Kentucky.
OWENSBOROUGH, Ky., Aug. 23—Re-

ports have just reached here of a terrific

waterspout
.
oh Barnett's Creek, in Ohio

County. A number of houses were washed
away and much live stock drowned. The
Rough River, into which Barnett's Creek
flows, is backed up for ten miles by the
flood water. It is feared some lives were
lost. The locality is remote from telephone
or telegraph - communication, being .a small
county about thirty miles inland from
Owensborough.

Storm Damage at Watertown.
WATERTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 23.—Severe

electrical storms visited this section yester-

day afternoon and last night, the lightning

firing and destroying many barns and the
heavy rain causing several washouts. The
damage is several thousand dollars.

NEW YORK DAY CELEBRATION.

Elaborate Plans for the State Day at

the Pan-American.

BUFFALO. N. Y., Aug. 23.-Daniel N.
Lockwood. President of the • New York
Commission to the Pan-American, has re-

that

Gen-
New
York

turned from New York, and reports

he has personally arranged with the

eral Passenger Agents of all roads, in

York State for railroad rates on New
State Day, Sept. 18. that will be lower
than any yet given. The rates will be good
for five days or a week.
On that day there will be a military pa-

rade from down town to the Exposition
grounds. Major Gen. Roe will be in com-
mand of the State militia, which will escort
Gov. Odell from his hotel to the Temple of
Music on the grounds, where special cere-
monies Will be held at 11 o'clock.
President Lockwood will preside and Gov.

Odell will accept the New York State Build-
ing from the Chairman and in turn present
it to the Exposition Company. The princi-
pal speech will be made by St. Clair Mc-
Kelway, editor of The Brooklyn Eagle.
Over 20.000 invitations have been sent out
to special guests.

'

. »

. CROTONA'S ATHLETES WON.
The annual gymnastic contest of the boys

and girls, attending the Crotona and Clare-

mont Park playgrounds, established and
operated under the auspices of the Board
of Education and Public Schools Nos. 154

and 172. was held yesterday afternoon in the

playroom of Public School No. 154, sit-

uated at the corner of One Hundred and
Forty-eighth Street and St. Ann's Avenue.
General Directors H. S. Saubrey and J. T.

Gwathmcy conducted the games, which
were witnessed by the boys' mothers and
friends..
The contest, which was for points, proved

remarkably close, especially in the work
on the horse and bar. but the Crotona
Park team proved the stronger and best
drilled, and carried off the honors of the
day with 320' points to their credit. Clare-
mont scored :;2f». Public School No. 154.
324. and Public School No. 172. 30S. On
Thursday next the children of the schools
ami playgrounds will give their annual
exhibition in Crdtona Park, in the Borough
of the Bronx. About 500 boys and girls

I will take part.

i

BARONESS SCHRATT TO

ACT IN THIS CITY

Austrian Emperor's Reputed Mor-

ganatic Wife Coming Soon.

ire aManager Amberg. Will Try to Sec

Broadway Theatre for Her—Amer-
ican Music Popular Abroad.

• \

Gustav Amberg, the well-known theatri-

cal manager, arrived in the city yester-

day on the Fuerst Bismarck. He has been
abroad since July, visiting Vienna, Berlin,

Budapest, Paris, and London, and St.

Moritz, Switzerland.
t r

»

The most important announcement that
Mr. Amberg had to make yesterday was
that he had engaged the Baroness Kathe
Schratt of the Hofburg Theatre, in Vienna,
for an American tour. Baroness Schratt,

besides being. a prominent German actress,

has come into considerable notice recently
by reason of the report that she had con-

tracted a morganatic marriage with the
Austrian Emperor Franz Joseph.
She will* be seen in this city in November,

and Mr. Amberg will endeavor to secure a
Broadway theatre for her. If he succeeds
in doing so it will be the first appearance
of a German-speaking artist on Broadway,
and the experiment will, be looked upon
with interest. The manager is confident
that he would find a sufficiently large ell-

entele to make the venture a success.

Baroness Schratt has been the leading
woman at the Hofburg Theatre for several
seasons. She is said to be an actress of

considerable versatility, and though her
efforts have been largely in serious roles,

«uch as Camllle, Niobe, and Deborah, she
also enjoys the reputation of being a come-
dienne of ability. Her Cyprienne in " Dlvor-
gons " has been received with favor. Be-
sides these r61es, she will be seen in "The
Ironmaster," which is familiar to Ameri-
can playgoers, and an effort is being made
to secure for her the rights to " More
Than Queen." Mr. Amberg, when seen at
the Belvidere Hotel last night, said:

" I met Baroness Schratt at St. Moritz
and arranged for the details of her trip
to this country. She Is an actress who, I
am sure, will appeal to those that appre-
ciate fine acting, and I am confident that
she will make a success in this city. I also
believe that her appearance at a Broad-
way house, although it is a new experi-
ment, will meet with favor. There are un-
doubtedly a large number of persons to
whom a German speaking actress will ap-
peal and who will be glad to patronize
such an attraction .in an up-town Broad-
way theatre. I have an appointment with
Klaw & Erlanger on Monday for the pur-
pose of trying to secure time in some one
of their houses.
" A special company will be organized to

support the actress, and the members will
be taken from the best theatres in Vienna.
Baroness Schratt will attend to that her-
self, and there is no doubt that her sup-
port will be of the best. I have not yet
decided in what play she will open her sea-
son here, but during the engagement she
will probably appear in a number of her
successful parts.
" The Baroness is an extremely handsome

woman of the brunette type, with large
blue eyes and a wealth of dark hair. She
is tall, with an exquisite figure, and her
beauty alone would attract attention. But
in addition to that she combines much
magnetism and charm, and her artistic
range is broad."
Mr. Amberg said that the theatrical situ-

ation abroad was not so satisfactory as
here. " The authors," he added. " who
were formerly hungry to write plays are
now rich. In consequence they are not so
hungry, and the output of dramatic ma-
terial languishes in consequence. In opera,
since Suppe, Miliocker, and Strauss are
dead, there is nothing new. In Berlin,
American comic operas like " The Belle of
New York " are in favor, and Gus Kerk-
er's music is very popular. Everywhere
one hears the Sousa marches, and one can-
not go into a garden or concert hall with-
out catching the strains of one of the fa-
miliar airs composed by the American
March King."
Mr. Amberg will go to Atlantic City for

a few days before settling down to the
business preparatory to the Baroness's ap-
pearance. .

RUMOR OF A NEW THEATRE.
*

Mr. Frohman May Build One in Long

Acre Square—Other Reports.

The block on the west side of Broadway,
between Forty-second and Forty-third

Streets, facing Long Acre Square, was a
storm centre of rumor in real estate cir-

cles yesterday—both a theatre and a- de-

partment store being mentioned as among
the possible forms of improvement for that
property in the near future.

Daniel S. McElroy, who owns 1,489 Broad-
way, adjoining the southwest corner of

Forty-third. Street, has secured options on
the holdings of the Bates Realty Com-
pany, a plot 70 by 100, on the south side of

Forty-third Street, just west of Broadway,
connecting with 1,489 Broadway at the
rear.'

This entire parcel, Mr. McElroy says, has
been subject to an offer from Charles
Frohman. who wishes to erect a theatre on
the street plot, the single lot on Broadway
affording a suitable entrance. Mr. McElroy
added that negotiations in the matter had
been of a most preliminary character and
that nothing definite had yet been deter-

mined upon. Mr. Frohman could not be
seen last night.

Another report had it that the entire

block front between 'Forty-second and
Forty-third Streets, including Hammer-
stein's Victoria Theatre, was under option

to the representative of a large dry goods
concern, as the prospective site of a new
store. Nothing could be learned yester-

day tending to verify this. Mr. Hammer-
stein was most emphatic last evening in
denying any knowledge of such a project.

" My property has not been sold, is not
under option, and is not in the market," he
said.

.

The Bates Realty Company acquired its
property something owr a year ago, as the
site for an office building. Subsequently
it was decided to erect instead an apart-
ment hotel, and the excavations for this
structure have been completed. It is likely,
however, that in view of recent advance in
values in that section, ' the company may
see fit to abandon its building operation in
view of the large profit to be realized by
the sale of the lots.

THEATRICAL GOSSIP.

The " Human Bomb Explosion " will be
made this afternoon, between 5 and 6
o clock, in the rear of the fireworks in-
closure at Manhattan Beach.
The City Club Burlesquers are to open the

Dewey Theatre to-night. Besides the olio
specialties the company presents two new
burlettas. The theatre has been redeco-
rated and renovated during the Summer.
Phillips Smalley. a member of the New

York bar. and a son of George W. Smalley,
American correspondent of The London
Times, will make his first professional ap-
pearance on the stage with Mrs. Fiske in
" Miranda of the Balcony."

'• A Runaway Girl " will open at the.
Grand Opera House to-night. Celeste Winn
is to appear in the title role, and other
members of the company are Arthur Dunn,
Clara Bclfo Jerome, Rose La Harte. and
H. G. Tre Denick.
Richard Mansfield returned to the city

yesterday from his Summer, nlace. in
Southampton, L.

.
I. He will remain a cou-

ple of days and attend to some of the de-
tails of his production of " Beaucaire."
His season begins .

on Oct. 7 at the New
Garrick Theatre, in Philadelphia-

Sidney Brough, whom Charles Frohman
engaged in London to play leading roles
with Maude Adams, sails for New York oii
the steamer Philadelphia to-vlay. Ida
Waterman, who was cast for Marie Louise
in

,l L'Aiglon." will also be a member of
Miss Adams's company \»his season.
Charles Frohman will begin his season at

the Savoy Theatre With a. comedy by Alfred
Capus entitled " La Viene." which had a
long run in Paris last season, and which
is to be revived there in October. A special
company will be organized for the New
York production. Basil Hood's "Sweet
and Twenty." which is still running at the
Vaudeville Theatre, in London* where it

was produced five months ago, will be the
second play at the Savoy. Previous to Mr.
Frohman's own productions. Louis Mann
and Clara Lipman, in Paul M. Potter's play
"The Red Kloff," will occupy the Savoy,,
opening there on Sept. 12.

SOCIETY AT BAR HARBOR.— l .'
Mrs. Burton Harrison Gives a Lawn

* a

Festival, and Mr. and Mrs. George

W. Vanderbilt a Musicale.

Special to The New York Times.

BAR HARBOR, Aug. 23.—Mrs. Burton
Harrison gave her annual lawn fete to-day,

and it was an affair of brilliance and orig-

fnality that surpassed anything of the sea-

son. It might be described as a ffite cham-
petre of the time of Marie Antoinette. The
broad iawn at Sea Urchins, which stretches

to the water's edge, was the scene of the

entertainment. Hundreds of flags fluttered

from the trees, and booths and May poles

decked the open spaces. Society was pres-

ent In gay costumes, every one wearing, the

garb of sixteenth century impersonations-

Milkmaids, Court ladies, cavaliers, and
peasantry were represented.

The grand fete was opened with a ga-

votte and minuet danced by sixteen young
ladles led by Miss Natalie Barney end
Louis von Gaertner. Those who took part

were .Miss Ames, Miss Gourlie, Miss Dra-
per, Miss Bowler, Miss Pierce, Miss Mc-
Cauley, Miss Miller. Miss Whelen. Miss
Richardson, Miss Grant, Miss Theobold,
Miss -Edwards, Miss Potter, Miss Paterson,
and Miss Ruth Lawrence. They were
dressed as shepherdesses, in pink and blue
silk, with flowered overdress and bodice.
Foil »wing the dance was a one-act play,

written by Mrs. Harrison, and called the
" Comedy of the Fair." The plot was the
fable of Amarylls and Strephon. The wood-
nymph was impersonated by Miss Daven-
port of London. She was one of Lady-
Sybil Cuffe's bridesmaids at the latter's
recent marriage to Bayard Cutting, Jr. -

Strephon was played by Mr. Hubbard,
and Miss Palmer took the part of Egeira.
There followed the rendering of Shake-
speare's orpheans with his lute, set to mu-
sic by Louis von Gaertner, who played a
violin obligato while Miss Strickland sang.
The Court dance followed, Miss Conover,

who wore mauve and silver brocade, being
Marie Antoinette. Her hair was the con-
ventional high powdered dress, ornamented
with red roses. Mrs. H. F. Dimock wore
an ek-borate Court costume of rose pink
and white brocade, with . black ""stripes.
Miss Qulggs wore a pale blue brocade, with
panniers' and white fichu. .

Miss Ruth Lawrence's costume was a
copy of the portrait of Princess Lambelle.
and was made for her in Paris. A white
silk mull skirt was inserted with lace pan-
els over pink silk. A brocaded coat, white
lace fichu-, Watteau plate, and big black
hat with plumes, the powdered hair and
face patches combined to make it the most
effective costume of the day.
Mrs. Pulitzer wore an exquisite gown of

white mull, flowered with pink roses. Mrs.
Barney wore a rainbow silk in pale shades
with demi-train.
There were odd characters in plenty.

Capt. Tom Bush of Kentucky wore a farm-
er's coat, carried a rake, and impersonated
a hemp field so far as he was able. John
Henry Keene was a soothsayer in a mar-
velous gown of green and gold. Hubert
Vos, xhe artist, was dressed in the cool
costume of a Japanese, mostly sombrero.
Arthur Patterson was a monk. The entire
assemblage, gathered oh the lawn under
the broad rays of the setting sun, was an
odd pot-pourri—a brilliant picture of the
* 4 ancieri regime."
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt gave

the most successful musicale of the season
at Point d'Arcadie to-night. The cotillion
last evening, which was the first affair of
any size that the Vanderbilts have given
this Summer, was the most popular dance
thus far. and the musicale to-night was at-
tended largely by the same people.
Preceding it were several large dinner

parties. Miss Eleanor Jackson, the violin-
ist, and Miss Lewis, the soprano, were the
artists. A supper followed. Among the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. William J. Schief^
felin. .Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Fabbri, Mrs.
Shepard, Miss Kernochan, Miss Blddle, Mr.
and Mrs. Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris K. Jesup, Mr. and
Mrs. Livingston, Mrs. Miles B. Carpenter,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Barney,. Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Morris, Miss Keeper. Miss Helen
Barney, Miss Davenport, Miss Palmer,
Miss Goin, Phoenix Ingraham, Col, Mor-
reil, Miss - Mildred Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Pierpnnt Edwards, Miss Bend, Mrs. Stuart
Barney, Mrs. Van Nest, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Mcllvaine Luquer, Miss Willing, Miss Sed-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coles, Miss Dra-
per, Charles T. How, Waldron Bates,
Charles Winslow, G. Crelghton Webb, Dr.
Seward Webb, and Mr. and Mrs. Aber-
cromble.

POLICE ACT ON MOTOR RACE.—_ . .

Letter to Newport Association Gives
Warning of Limit on Speed. .

Special to The New York Times.

NEWPORT, Aug. 23.—That the automo-
bile races on Aug. 30 will not be under the
protection of the police was settled to-
night by ''the action of the Police Commis-
sion, which at its weekly meeting approved
the following letter, which will be sent in

the morning to the association Under whose
auspices the races are to be held:
To the- National Automobile Association of New-

port:
.

Gentlemen: We are of the opinion that the
resolution of the City Council of Newport In re-
lation to the use of certain streets by your asso-.
ciatioii for the purpose of holding races, does not
contemplate nor authorize the speeding of ma-
chines in such races beyond the limits allowed
by law. We do not, therefore, anticipate that it

is your intention to become law breakers by ex-
ceeding such limit. Nevertheless, as it is com-
monly reported and belie\'ed that some of. the
machines taking part In the races will exceed,
and greatly exceed, the legal limit, we feel it but
just that the board should notify you that any
contemplated violation of the law governing
the ?: eed of such vehicles meets with our disap-
proval, and that we shall take all reasonable
fteps to enforce the law.

The opponents of the races have not yet
abandoned their efforts to prevent the con-
tests. It is repdrted that they will to-
morrow apply to the Supreme Court for an
injunction. It looks, however, as if the
action of the Police Commission will make
further legal proceedings unnecessary, as
it is not believed tha't the Automobile As-
sociation will attempt to hold the races in
the face of such a positive announcement.

THE PRESIDENT'S GUESTS.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette McWilliams of

Chicago Entertained.

CANTON, Ohio, Aug. 23.-President and
Mrs. McKinley are entertaining Capt. and
Mrs. Lafayette McWilliams of Chicago for

several days. Mrs. McWilliams was for-

merly Miss Mary Goodman of this city.

She is Mrs. McKlnley's cousin, and was: one
of her most intimate associates in her girl-
hood days.
The President and Mrs. McKinley enter-

tained informally to-night in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. McWilliams and their other house"
guest, Mrs. Rand of Washington. A dozen
Canton relatives and intimate personal
friends were invited for dinner.
Volney Poster of Chicago, President of

the Union League Club, accompanied by
his son, had a short conference with the
President to-day. Mr. Foster is a member
of the Pan-American Congress, appointed
to be held in the City of Mexico in October,
and some matters in connection with that
congress were talked over.

W. B. Leeds's Gift to Charity.

RICHLAND, Ind.. Aug. 23.—Trustees of
the Margaret Smith Home for Aged Women
have received from WT

illiam B. Leeds of
New York a check for $23,000, to be used
for the home in the name of Mr. Leeds's
mother, who resides here.

THE UNITED SERVICE.

I

Army.
* •

Chr.plain Thomas J; Dickson Is assigned to the
Twenty-sixth Infantry. Ke will report to. the
commanding officer. Fort Riley, Kansas, ^for
temporary duty at that post.
Officers of the Porto Rico Provisional Regi-

ment of Infantry honorably discharged, to date
Au;. 17. by reason of their acceptance on Aug.
IS of. appointments as Second Lieutenants of
Infantry, United States Army:
First Lieuts. Walter F. Martin and Eben Swift,

Jr.
'

•

Second Lieut. Clarence M. Condon, Artillery
Corps; is assigned to the Forty-seventh Company
Coas* Artillery, and will Join that company at
Fort Hunt. Virginia.
Second Lieiit. Arthur L. Keesdlng, Artillery

Corps, is assigned to the One Hundred and
Fourteenth Company Coast Artillery, and will
join that company at Fort Slocum, New York.
Thr follewlng-namod officers are relieved from

recruiting duty: Major Harry L. Haskell. Thir-
tieth Infantry; Capt. Frederick Marsh. Artillery
Con?^- Major Haskell will join his regiment.
Capt Marsh will join his company In the Division
of the Philippines.

Navy.
Lieut. N. A. McCuIIy Is detached from the

Bennington when placed out of commission and
ordered to the. Oregon. as roligf of Ensign Ellis.

J.i. ut. F. D.. Karns is detached from the Tor-
pedo Station upon completion of his course and
orde-ed to the Naval Academy.
Lkut. D. M. Garrison is detached from

Ton ^do Station upon the completion of
course and ordered to the Naval Academy.
En;Ign M. St. C. Ellis is detached from

Oregon upon the reporting' of hi>s relief
ordered home to wait orders.
Passed Assistant Surgeon D. H. Morgan Is de-

tached from the Norfolk Hospital and ordered to
the Monongahela Aug. 26.

Passed Assistant Surgeon D. N. Carpenter is

detached from the Franklin and ordered to tht
Norfolk Hospital.

i
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WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY.

Yesterday was very gay at the Summer
resorts. Southampton had its horse show,
which was followed in the evening by a
dinner, vaudeville, and dance at the Mea-
dow Club. Bar Harbor, which had seen the
close of Its horse show the previous day,
had yesterday afternoon Mrs. Burton Har-
rison's garden fete at Sea Urchins.

. • .

***
At Southampton there was the horse

.
show, which is described elsewhere, in the
evening there was the entertainment for

the benefit of the Village Improvement So-
ciety. The programme was in two parts,

the first by amateurs, and opened with an
overture, " The Village Improvement'
March." This was followed by a song by
Miss Lottie H. Williams and a dance by
Miss Mary E. Simons; " A Sidewalk Con-
versation," by J. G. Lee and Janies T. Kil-

breth; a coon dance by Miss Clara D. Bar-
clay, Arthur Gv.ynne, and Gilbert Jones,

and a banjo solo by A. Hart McKee. The
first part ended with Quaker dances by
eight little Quakers, who were Mrs. Mc-
Keever, Mrs. Hoadley, Mrs. Betts, the two
Misses Williams, ahd the Misses Simons,
Schieffelln, and Randall. The second part

• was by professionals, and the finale was
a cakewalk. After the vaudeville came a
cotillion, and at 12 o'clock supper was
served. Mrs. Henry A. Barclay arranged
many of the amateur parts. Including the
coon dances.. The Reception Committee
consisted of Mesdames Henry A. Barclay,
George R. Schieffelln, Russell H. Hoadley,
Charles H. Godfrey, Horace Russell, T.
Galllard Thomas. Henry W. McVickar, and
others. Among the patronesses were Mes-
dames Henry G. Trevor, B. Aymar Sands,
H. E. Howland. Goodhue Livingston. James
L, Breese, C. T. Barney.; William Manice,
Robert Olyphant, and others.

»

Many dinners have been given at South-

ampton during the week. Mrs. William

Manice, who has Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.

Beadleston as her guests, gave a dinner on

Monday evening. Wednesday evening Mrs.

James L. Barclay entertained at dinner,

and Mrs. C. G Franklyn gave a dinner on

Tuesday evening. Mrs. Alexander L. Mor-
ton gave a luncheon on Tuesday, her guests
including Mrs. B. Aymar Sands, Mrs. Robert
M. Thompson, Mrs. Pell, Mrs. Peter B.
Wvckoff. Mrs. Arthur T. Brice, Mrs.
George E. R. Schieffelin, Mrs. Paul F.
Munde, and others.

*

Among the dinners to be given this even-

ing at Southampton are those of Mrs. T.

Gaillard Thomas and Mrs. William T. Gul-

liver. Mrs. Walter G. Oakman has left

Southampton for a trip across the Conti-
nent. .

THE NEWS OF NEWPORT.

Special to The New York

NEWPORT, Aug. 23.—The leading social

.event of to-night was the ball given at the

Osgood villa [by Mrs. George Crocker in

honor of her daughter, Miss Rutherford.

The villa is rather small for such an enter-

tainment as Mrs. Crocker wishes to give,

but the long hall running the entire length

of the house furnished a very acceptable

ballroom, which was attractively decorated

for the occasion. Mrs. Crocker entertained

140 guests, and was assisted in receiving

by her sister, Mrs. Carroll, and her daugh-

ter. The cotillion was led by Elisha Dyer,

Jr., with Miss Rutherford, and there were

many favor figures, including floral fig-

ures, in which bunches of American Beauty

jxJses were presented to the ladies. Fol-

lowing the cotillion, supper was served on

fourteen small tables in the dining room.

The decorations of the house and piazza

were extensive. A covered way led from
the driveway to the broad steps and ve-

randas, the sides being lined with bay
trees, palms, and potted plants. The broad

piazza was also decorated with palms and
flowering plants and brilliantly lighted.

The side walls of the hall were covered with

a golden lattice work decorated with

masses of white and yellow flowers. At
the north end. the feature was a massing

of aquatic flowers, the Egyptian lotus

being prominent. At the opposite end the

favors were displayed. The drawing room
and library were also decorated with palms
and flowering plants, with many bunches

of flowers in vases. The decorations on

the fourteen tables for the supper were

roses, seven in white and seven in red.

The favors, other than flowers, were tin-

sel ornaments, Parisian novelties, floral

baskets, pictures in frames, floral staffs

and baskets, and sliver card and cigarette

cases. Mullaly's Orchestra furnished the

music. The guests came late, from the

many dinners which were held at the cot-
tages and at the golf club. .

There was little else of Interest to society
to-day, although there was more than the
usual number of luncheons, and later polo
took their attention, a large number at-
tending the game.
Mrs. Robert Garrett gave a luncheon for

fourteen guests; the table decorations
oeing pink hydrangeas, with jessamine in
the finger bowls and bunches of gardenias
and lilies of the valley for each guest.
Luncheons were also given by Mrs. Lyman
C. Josephs, Mrs. E. Livingstone Ludlow,
and Mrs. Richard Mortimer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Dolan gave a

dinner to forty guests at the Golf Club,
where the plan ot floral decorations at the
Thompson ball on Tuesday evening was
repeated. Mrs. Charles H. Childs gave a
dinner for forty at the Pumpelly cottage.
The dinner was served on two large tables,
the decorations being hydrangeas, panicu-
lata for one and alamandas for the other.
Dinners were also given by Miss Van Alen,
Mrs. George L. Rives, Mrs. John Clinton
Gray, Mrs. • Stuyvesant Fish, Mrs. Alexan-

-J

der S. Clarke, Mrs. W. F. Whitehouse, and
Prof. Alexander Agassiz.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Witherbee, who

have been guests of the Hon. Lispenard
Stewart, are now visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Alexander S. Clarke at Beech Bound.
The house warming of Mr. and Mrs. E.

J, Berwlnd's new house next Friday even-
ing will be a ball, for which 280 invita-
tions have been issued. ,

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish on Saturday will
give a dance at Crossways and on Mon-
day night she will give a dinner for forty
guests. • \
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rollins Morse will move

into their new house on Monday next.
Mrs. Ogden Goelet is expected to arrive

at her cottage, Ochre Court, on the Cliffs,
on Sept. 3.

J. De Forest Danlelson has rented the
Swift cottage, on Believue Avenue, for the
season of liK)2. Mr. Danielson has occu-
pied this cottage for several years.
Wu Ting-fang, the Chinese Minister at

Washington, arrived to-day and took rooms
at the Aquidneck. '

Mrs. Maturln Livingston Is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Ogden Mills, at the lat-
ter's cottage, on Believue Avenue and the
Cliffs.
Benjamin Nicoll, the polo player; Ogden

Mills, and Mrs. C. F. Rand are registered
at the Casino.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, United States Army,

lectured to-day before the class of the
Naval War College. He was a guest while
in Newport of Capt. French E. Chadwick,
United States Navy, President of the War
College. In the race for thirty-footers to-
day, a sweepstakes was won by the Caror

'

Una, which was sailed by her owner, Mr.
Pembroke Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. John Innes Kane, who

have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Schermerhorn,, left to-day for Lenox.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Agassiz, who. have

been visiting Prof. Alexander Agassiz, have
gone to Beverly Farms, Mass.
H. C. Foster of New York Is the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. George St Scott.

JAMES W. LYALL DEAD.

Man Whose Inventions Revolutionized

Cotton Manufacture Found in Bath-

tub with Gas Turned On.

James W. Lyall, sixty-eight years of age,

a wealthy manufacturer of cotton goods,

living at 317 West Eighty-eighth Street,

was found by his son at ah early hour yes-

terday dead in the bathtub with the gas
turned on.

-

Arthur Lyall, the son who found him,
says that Ms father was In the tub, which
was half filled with water. There was a
cut over the left eye. It is the theory of

the family that Mr. Lyall had, fainted, and
in falling had struck the gas bracket, turn-
ing on the gas. -•

At the office of J. & W. Lyall. S3 Leonard
Street, of which firm Mr. Lyall was Presr
ident, the dead man's nephew said there

*

was no reason to believe that Mr. Lyall
had killed himself; that he was the last

man to do such a thing, being of a par-

ticularly calm and sanguine temperament
and a man of unusual nerve. The nephew
related several incidents showing this. On
one occasion a heavy-geared wheel fell with
a crash on the floor above, and just over
his desk. The clerks made a rush for the
street, but Mr. Lyall never lifted his pen
from the paper and went on with his writ-

ing as if nothing had happened. On an-
other occasion a bank of sand on which
he was standing caved in and carried him
down about ten feet, but never interrupted

his discussion of a business proposition.

Mr. Lyall had been in ill-health for some
time, and the last time he was at the office

was Wednesday, when it was noticed that

he appeared very feeble, but he displayed

the same spirit which had always charac-
terized him.
The firm of J. &. W. Lyall, of which the

dead man was the President, is, the owner
of the Brighton Mills, at Passaic, N. J.,

and of a plant for manufacturing looms
and other machinery used in the making of
cotton goods. This plant, which was for
thirty-five years in West Twenty-third
Street, between Tenth and Eleventh Ave-
nues, was moved to Passaic last January.
Mr. Lyall invented the positive motion
loom, which revolutionized the manufacture
of cotton goods; a cap press, for compress-
ing the cotton on the shuttles, and various
improvements and devices which have been
used widely in the cotton goods industry.

. He was born in Auchterardar, Scotland.
on Sept. 13, 1836, ana was brought to this
country when he was three years old. After
receiving a common school education he
went into the cotton goods business with
his father, and subsequently was associat-
ed with Charles Pratt, now of the Standard
Oil, in the Chelsea Jute Mills. Afterward
he was associated with his brother, David
Lyall, in the firm of Buchanan & Lyall.
owners of the Planet Mills, Brooklyn, and
with the United States Corset Company,
which manufactured the first machine-
made corsets produced in the world. Mr.
Lyall served with the Twelfth New York
Infantry during the civil war, and had
taken a deep interest In the reunions of
the regiment. While In the service he in-
vented a varnish for knapsacks, which was
used by his father, who manufactured
knapsacks in this city. He took a great
deal of interest in the American Institute
and exhibited his inventions at the annual
exhibitions of the institute. Mr. Lyall was
an old member of the St. Andrew's So-
ciety, and was also a member of the Twi-
light, West Side Republican, and Burns
Clubs " "

In 1864 he married Margaret Telford of
Meredith Hollow, near DelhL N. Y., and
she survives him with five children—Dud-
ley T. f Jeanette, Bertha, Arthur, and
Helen. .

Business NoticesP
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DEATH LIST OF A DAY.

than a year,
to the New

m * ~

Col. Morgan D. Wheeler.

Co!. Morgan D. Wheeler, formerly Chief

of the Post Office Inspectors' office, died

at his home, Hancock, N. Y., yesterday

morning, from an attack of paralysis. Col.

Wheeler was, sixty-three years of "age, a

bachelor, and was a warm personal friend
of Senator Piatt.
Hewas first appointed to the Post Office

Inspectors' Department in 1887. and at that
time' was made Inspector in charge of the
New York Division. The next year he was
appointed Chief of the department at
Washington, and held that position for
seven years. Then he was transferred to
Philadelphia, where he held the office of
Inspector in charge -for something more

In 18S9 he was transferred
York office, where he had

charge for more than six months, and was
then succeeded by Inspector King. Col.
Wheeler was a veteran of the civil war.
He leaves three sisters.

a
•

Wennerberg. the Swedish Poet, Dead.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 24.—The celebrated

Swedish poet and composer, Gunnar Wen-
nerberg, is dead. He was born Oct. 2, 1817.

Obituary Notes.

Mrs. Edoar Sherman of Lawrence, Mass.,
wife of Judge Edgar Sherman of the Supe-
rior" Court, died at her Summer residence
at Bass Rocks, East Gloucester, Mass., yes-
terday afternoon.
Denis Reardon died at his home at 10

Wayne Street. Jersey City, on Thursday
from debility Incident to old age. He was
born in Ireland in 1809 and came to this
country when a' boy. He settled in Jersey
City, and was for over half a century in
the employ of the Erie Railroad Company.
He leaves three sons, one of whom, Denis
Reardon. Jr., was for three terms a mem-
ber of the Assembly.
William Beer, Jr., a New York archi-

tect, died of gastritis Thursday at his resi-

dence, 740 Avenue C, Bayonne. N. J. The
funeral services will be held at the house
at 8 o'clock to-morrow. The Rev. H. W.
Maguire. rector of Calvary Protestant Epis-
copal Church, will read the service. The
burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery Sun-
day morning. Mr. Beer was born in New
York on Jan. 10, 1851. He was educated in

the public schools, after which he devoted
himself to the study of architecture. He
leaves a wife, two brothers, and a sister.

BOYS BURY THEIR FRIEND. 4

To Bring Firemen's Convention Here.

Chief Edward F. Croker of the Fire De-
partment has organized a committee of
twenty-five Fire Department officers and
citizens to bring the convention of the In-

ternational Association of Fire Engineers
to this city in 1002. Officers of the com-
mittee are: President, Thomas E. Crim-
mihs; Chairman. Mayhew W. Bronson, and
Secretary and Treasurer, Dr; H. M. Archer.
On next Sunday Chief Croker. Dr. Archer,
M. W. Bronson, Thomas E. Crimmins, D.
A. Woodhouse, and M. W. Schwenker Will
leave for Indianapolis, where this year's
convention opens On Tuesday, to invite the
delegates to arrange for coming here next
year.

Honoring Mr. Crane's Memory.

The members of the Produce Exchange
yesterday adopted resolutions in regard to

the death of Munroe Crane, who was
three times elected to its Board of Direc-

tors and at the time of his death was
Chairman of its Committee on Railway
Affairs. A committee of sixty was named
to attend the funeral to-day, at Dover
Plains, where Mr. Crane died.

Raised Money to Keep Their Baseball

Captain from a Pauper's Grave.
M

.

Newsboys and bootblacks, all dressed in

their best clothes, and weeping girls bear-

ing flowers gathered/at the undertaking

establishment of McDonnell & Leier, at 374

Seventh Avenue, yesterday afternoon to at-

tend the funeral of Louis Pettee. twenty
years old, who died in Believue Hospital
last Sunday afternoon penniless. -; .

Pettee was very popular in Seventh Ave-
nue. The bootblacks and newsboys regarded
him as a hero, for until a short time ago
he was Captain of the boys' baseball team.
When it was announced at his, death that
he would have to go to a pauper's grave
the newsboys and bootblacks went to work
soliciting subscriptions. They raised $4."i

to give him a decent burial. The funeral
took place at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Long before that hour hundreds of news-

boys and bootblacks appeared at the un-
dertaking store. They all took a look at the
body. His girl friends, brought flowers ami
put them on the coffin. Then the children
sang " Nearer. My ; God. to Thee." The
burial was at Linden Hill Cemetery, N. J.

^he newsboys and bootblacks and the girls

followed the solitary vehicle to the ferry.
1 "

.

Senor Vicuna's Body at Washington.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—The body of

Senor Vicuna, Minister of Chile to the

United States, arrived in Washington to-

day from Buffalo. It was met at the sta-

tion by a number of officials and members
of the diplomatic corps. The body was
taken to- Rock Creek Cemetery, where
the casket was deposited in the receiving
vault pending a determination as to its

final disposition. At the request of the
Chilean Government, the State Depart-
ment has recognized Senor Infante as
Charg6 d'Affaires of Chile. He has been
First Secretary of the Legation for some
time. - '

Aid Asked for an Old Woman.
The Brooklyn Bureau of Charities re-

news its appeal for $25 with which to send

a respectable old woman to St. Kitts. All t

contributions should be sent to 60 Scher-
merhorn Street.

More Help for the Rinke Family.

. W. G. Davies has given $8 through The
New York Times to provide a belt for Mrs.
August Rinke, who is recovering from an
operation for appendicitis in West Hoboken.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gowde Baker has contrib-
uted $1 for the Rinke family.

m
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Memorial Statue of Whittier.

AMESBURY, Mass., Aug. 23.—A statue
as a memorial to John G. Whittier, to cost
$10,000, will be put up here, his home, as
soon as the funds are in the hands of the
committee in charge.

. .

-
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Muscular pains, eruptions, bums, and all skin
afflictions cured by GREVE'S OINTMENT.
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM is life to the hair.

MARRIED.
PARKER-SCHLESINGER.-At Brookline. Mass..
Aug\ 23. 1<K)1. Mr. James Alfred Parker and
Dr. Htlen Schleslnger, daughter of V 'S. Bar-

' thold Schleslnger.

DIED.
CRANE.-At Dover Plains, N. T.. on Wednes-
day eveniug, Aug. 21, Munrt. Crane.

•^Funeral service at Dover llalns, N. Y., on
Saturday. Aug. 24. upon arri al of train leav-
ing Harlem Railroad, Grand Central Depot,
at 9:0b A. M. Carriages prill meet train.
Friends are invited to be present. .

EDSALL.-At Newark, N. J., on Thursday. Aug.
22, 1001, Hannah Dllworth, wife of William
H. Edsall.
Funeral services from her late residence, No.

245 Roseville Av., Newark. N. J., on Sunday,
Aug. 25, at 4 P. M.

HA.YES.-On Friday. Aug. 23. 19«#. at 1,133 Madl-
Ison Av., Mary Theresa, daughter of Kate and
the late John Hayes.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

LEONARD.—At Coscob, Corn., Wednesday.
Aug. 21, 1001, Hannah Heyv ard, wife of Jo-
seph C Leonard and daughter of the lat«
Henry Hone of New York.
Services at Christ Church, Greenwich, Conn. r

on Saturday, at 10:30 o'clock A. M. Carrtag-s
will meet the 9:00 o'clock train from <3rand
Central Station. f

.
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At M^'t^ello, N. Y., Aug. 22, 1901, Fan-
nie Walker, daughter of th •' late Robert" and
Eleanor Ray. '

Burial services at St. John" 4 Church, Monti-
cello. Funeral private.
NEW

,
YORK STATE SOCIETY OF THH

- CINCINNATI.
Office of the Secretary.

'. New York. August 24th, 1901.
GENERAL ORDL2R.

with regret announcement is made of the
o?

a
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«
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]
,an>'. *- YV. pn Wednesday, August

Jlst 1901 of Richard Varick I^eWitt, a member
of the New York State Society of the Cincin-
na"-

. NICHOLAS FISH, President.By order:
F. K. PENDLETON, Secretary.

DEATHS REPORTED AUG. 23.

Manhattan and 3ronx.
Ages of one year or under are i >ut down one year.

AP£E ,

R
- Sai*ab. 518 W. 40th M

AL1ARD1. Francesco. «6 God *k St..
^KM

.
STU^NG - James. St. Luk< s Hos.BALZER, Henry, 230 E. 34th St

BAUER, France.*, 334 Broom. St....

BEHNKEN. H.. Jr., 383 Cherry St....B1CKEUMANN. S.. (523 E. loth St..
BILOTTI, Pasquale. 502 W. Kth St..
ELUMENTHAL, Sol. G., 202 E 115th.
BROUMAN. S., 51 E. Broad ay. ..

.

BURKE, Kate. 432 W. 24th St......
BUONO. S.. 73 Roosevelt St. •

CAVERA. Ursala, 21 Monioe St
CHASKELSHAN. H., 154 Rivington.
CLAREO, Charles M.. 213 W. ^lst St.
CLAVIN. Henry, 13 Morton St
CONTE. Carmine. 28 2d Av. ... .^ ...
D'ALBORA. Fortunate 2.044 1st Av.
PELAN'EY. A. H.. 313 Broome St..
DE DOMENICO. Maria. 407 E. 12th:.
DLMANE, Frances, 7 Spring St
DOWNING. Michael J., 404 W. 20th St
DAVIS. Viola. Infants' Hospital
DEVOE. Jamos F.. 40 Ridse .St..
ENGEL. Jacob, 107 Goerck St
ELCHINGER. W . 359 W. 2lst St..
EMERY. Annie. 22 E. 102d St..
FEDOR, George, 1.304 1st A.
FETTIE, Louis. Believue Hospital...
FIGLINOLA, Joseph. 340 E. l!5th St.
FORMHALS., Elizabeth. 778 10th Av.
FLEISHNER. Irwin, 433 E. l:2d St..
FRIEDMAN. Beckie. 235 Ch«:'ry St..
EB1NGEK. H. C. 536 E. 11th St....
GEGGUS. Philip, 85th St. and N. R..
GOLDSTEIN. Louis. 00 Henrv St
GORDON, Rachmil, 717 E. 5th St....
GREDE, Henry, 550 W. 35th St
GROSSMAN. P.. 327 E. Houston St..
HARGRAVE. W. G.. 1.203 Park Av..
HAY. Lloyd. 440 W. 19th St. ......

.

HERZOG. .Elijah M., 042 E. 5th St...
HUGHES. James, 193 W. Hoi ston St.
KELLY. Mary J., 13 King St..
KING. Elizabeth. 185th St. ani B'way
KLEIN. Bettie. 232 2d St....:
LAGOWSKY, Rebecca. 342 MalisonSt.
LASAROWITZ, Becky, 1.074 Madison

• . .

LAMBERT. B. F„ 1.297 Lex ir.sfton Av
LEAVENS. Frederick. 171 E. 75th St.
LEFKOVITZ. Joseph, 519 E. 31th St..
LEUPOLD. Bertha A.. 305 E. 70th St.
LINKEN, Henry, 33 Grove St.........
LYuNS, Edward. 302 E. SSth St .

McCRODDEN. John. 506 E. S4th St.
MANN1X, Ellen. 1*:;) E. 91st St
MARGERIAN, Victoria, 4<i2 &. 29th.
MEIERSOHN. Philip. AS Wi.lett St.
MENCKE, Henry, 1.089 Park Av.....
MULLER, T. A.. 307 E. 78th St.....
MURPHY, John P., 121 Bowery, .'.i..

NELSON. Sarah, 137 E. Houston St.
NESSLEIN. Kate, 320 E. 101st St....
NEWPORT. Annie 4 438 3d A v.
NUSSBAUM. Edward. 1S3 Avenue A.
O'BRIEN, Bridget. 408 Manhattan Av.
O'CONNOR. Jeremiah. 3 E. 7Sth St...
O'LEARY. Eliza. 57 Carmine St......
O'NEIL. Helen. 305 W. 145tli St
O'NEIL. Florence. 305 W. I4.'»th St. .

.

PALI'MBO. Nunzia. 304 E. With St.
PASNER. Sarah, 109 Norfolk St
PINCHOSOVITZ. I., 55 Eldridge St.
RILEY. Joseph. Steamship Lucania.

.

ROBINSON, William A., 152 E. 100th.
SALERNO. Angelina. 333 E. 113th St.
SHANLEY. Owen. 307 W. 12<*h St. .

.

SHARP. Katharine. 234 E. SSth St..
SIMONSON, —, 350 Cherry St
SINGER. Arthur. 106 Avenu.' D
SMIT. Thomas, 33 Washingtm St...
SMITH. George. Foundling Hospital.
SPENCE. Francis, 543 Broome St...
SPINAK.- Winnie. 513 E. lltli St
STANTON. Harry. 77 Varick St
STROSS. losephlna. 1.305 Av-tiue A..
SULLIVAN, Norah, 345 E. 0T>th St...
SULLIVAN. Cornelius. 02 Ruigers Su
SULLIVAN, Katharine. 4.04.S Broad-

SUSSMANN. Meriani. 402 E. 10th St.
TROELY. Ida, 113 W. 109th St
TURNBULL. A. L.. 400 W. 57th- St..
UNKNOWN MAN. Presbyterian Hosp.
VAN OHLEN. Matilda. Man. St. Hos.
WALD, John. Infants' Hospital.....
WARD, Peter. 532 W. 50th St
WEBER. William. Believue Hosnital.
WILKES. Thomas. 35 Bower
WILSON. Ralph. 313 W. 53 . St
WINTERS. H. H.. 141 W. 10>th St...
WO. Ye Chin. 79 Clinton St,
WVLIE. Vincent. Foundling flospltal.
ZIMMERMAN, John F.. 34th St.. N.-R.

Age
I

1

39
60

I
li»

1

03
1

22
2
1

1

1

1

12
1

1
1
05
1

1

1
«>

.53

35
1

9
1

21
1

4
1
1
1
7

1
33
13
1
1

55
32
1

62
54
2

5
49
30
10
1

84
80
53
59
6
2
32
1

30
33
1

1

28
60
29
57
1

1
11
1
1

42
1

4
1

18
1

17
1
3
1

55
1

8
33
70

57
1

39
1

40
77
1

1

31
67
1

1
32
1

1

I
Date

22
10
22
21
23
22
22
21
23
21
23
22

President St..
Franklin St..
Throc>:« Av
04th St. and

Brooklyn.
BESTICK, James. 90 Clay St
BONNOR. Frank. 81 Kingsland Av.
COMSTOCK. C. D.. 800 St. John's Pi;
CLONAN, Sarah. 534 3d Av
COSTELLO. Annie. Kings Co. Alms-

CONNELLY. F. J., foot S. 5th St..
COONEY. Wm. J., 90 Coffey St
DALDER. Ever. 29 Hamburg Av
EBELING, Arthur, 711 Sackett St..
EVERETT. Beatrice. 013 Vunderbilt.
ERNST. Ada. 47 Hlmrod St.
EDWARDS. Mary, 87 Rochester Av.

FOSSA. Concetta, 510
FISHER. Simon. 231
FROHN. Harold. 21S
FITZGERALD. Mary,
l°th Av

GUERIN. Catharine.. 5 Washington
- * *

, X * 1 1 T\ • * 1 i l •••••••«
GORDON. Rebecca. 1.691 Atlantic Av.
GORDON. Henry. Kings Co. Hosp..
GEIER. Peter. 37 Delmonko PI
GREENE. Mary. 61G Macon St
HANDY, Teresa. 205 53d St
HAYES. Anne. 102 Steubei- St
HART. Ethel. Kingston Av. Hosp..
HOENINGHAUSEN, Peter J.. 702
Broadway I

HARDENBURG, Silvester, 04th St.
<i II'I 1 fc. C I 1 X\ \ •••••••••

(
« •••••••••

HENKLEDIE. P. T.. 255 Stanhope St.
HOFFMAN. Lillie. 153V.. Bo.'i urn St...
HOFFMAN. Solomon. 153"% Uoerum St
HOWATT. E. D.. 295 Franklin Av..
ISAACSON. Rachael. 1.335 1 roadway.
KAISER. Anne, 147 Freem; n St
KEILER. Nicholas. 234 Hopkins St..
KING. T. P.. Cropsey and 1 Uh Avs.
LAWLESS. Rose, 01 .Torah • :ton St..
LARSON. Henry E.. 150 W.lcott St.
LEE. Michael, 17 Henry St
MURPHY. Catharine. 317A 21st St..
MANN. Charles. 51 3d St
MURPHY. Jeremiah. 384 P'ltlc St..
METZNER, John G.. 48 Han burg Av.
MALONE. John W., 87 Vemna St...
McOLONE. Michael. Ryder's :,ane and
King's Highway

McDONALD. Ellen. 043 Cla^son Av..
NEWELL. Caroline M.. 09th Precinct
NELSON, Hannah. 1.037 0oh St
OTTERSON. Gertrude. Kings Co. Hos
OSWALD. Barbara. 200 Ten Eyck St
OUGHELTREE, Franklin M.. 977!
Bedford Av

PAWSON. Ann. 105 Russell St
PORTER. Frederick H.. 52 Court St..
PARSON. Anne J.. 408 E. ll:h St
RASAWITCZ. Anne.. 174 Frost St...>
RFTLLY. Michael. M. E. Hospital..
REILLY. John. 77 Pacific St
ROSZTEMBOWSKI, Bolesi.iar. . 200

STRA.UB. George. 407. 18th St
SCHAEFFER. Katharine, 4'-'» Carlton

20
22

1

60

54
10
1

2
1

3
o

1

57
59
1

Av • • • * • • • •

SMITH. Mary J.. 138 7th Av J

SHAY. Mary. 147 Stuyvesai t Av....
SHEEHAN. Margaret. 1.073 Manhat-

WOHLFART. Anna K.. T3 Hamburg

WEBER. Frederick. 317 Scht rmerhorn
WINA NT. J. A.. 535 Halsey St

07
1

07
19
84
43

2

17

1

1

1

1

22
70
03
59
1

3
2

35
39
52
00
1

17

8
49
2
1

40
1

45
70
24
21
1
37
50

I

75
75
85

1

61
69

:'i

STEEL PERS

23
23
21
22

22
22
22
22

22
22
22
23
21
23
18
23
21
21
22

20
22
22

22

21
22
22
21
22
22

22
23
22
22
22
22
22
22
21
21

22
22
10
21
21
S3
21
21
21
22
22
9->

22
23
22
21
22
20
23
22
23
22
20
22
22
21
22
21
22

23
21
21
21
19
22
22
18
19

22
22
21
19

21
22
21
21

*

19
22
21
22
22

22
22
22
22
21

23

21
2il

22
22
22
21
22
21

22

23
21
22
22
22
22

21
22
21
21

21
22
21
22
21

22
22
21
22
21
21

22
22
21
22
23
20
22

22
21

21
21
20

22

21
22
22

Every Ettcrbrcok Pec Is Warnrftetk

150 kanttus. For sals by aM siaUpmtrx

THE ESTERBR00K STEEL PEN CO.,

Works, Cam4e*,HrJ. m J*lt» Mt^M.Y.
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FINANCIAL

Colonial Trust Company _m
CAPITAL, 8URPLUB. AND UNDIVIDED

PROFITS. $2,100,000.00
T. PAUL B'LD'O.

Hanover National Bank
Capital $3,000,000. Surplus and profits, $5,434,000

9 and 11 IMa««au St

Bankers' Cards.

FINANCIAL

t Spencer Trask & Co

BANKERS
27 & 29 Pine St., New York

Transact a general banking busi-
ness; act as Fiscal Agents for

corporations, and negotiate secu-
rity issues of railroads and other
companies. Execute commission
orders and deal in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Members New York Stock Exchange

Branch Office, 65 State St, Albany.

Edward B. Smith
BANKERS.

#

Guaranteed Stocks.
85 Cedar Street, Cor. Broadway, New York,

The Bdlirse, Fifth Street, Philadelphia.

Members New York and Phlla. Stock Exchanges.

N«w York Telephone,
3790 John.

Brooklyn Telephone,
391 Brooklyn.

Geo.H.PRENTISS&C0.
DEALERS IN

LOCAL SECURITIES,
48 Wall Street,

°

208 Montague St
New York. Brooklyn.
MEMBERS tOF N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE.

BAHJC AND TRUST CO.
STOCKS.

DESALT IN BY
P. J. G00DHART & C0. f

. Memfbera N. Y. Stock Exchange,

*T WALL ST., N. Y. CITY.
Telephone, 3402 John.

LEHMAN BROS.,
HOS. 16-22 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

Deal in Investment securities, and execute
orders on New York Stock Exchange.

Members of the Stock, Cotton, Coffee,
and Produce Eichangei, New York.

Dominiek
>

BANKERS,
100 Broadway, New York.

BONDS AND INVESTMENTS.

FINANCIAL

33 WALL. STREET,
NEW YORK, August 12, 1901.

To the Holders of Certificates of De-
posit issued by Union Trust Com-
pany of New York under the
Agreement dated May 10, 1900, for
Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany First Mortgage Four Per
Cent. Hondas

The undersigned Committee under the Bond-
holders' Agreement above mentioned hereby
give notice, pursuant to the terms of said agree-
ment, that the Committee has entered into a
contract with the Wabash Railroad Company for
the acquisition by said Railroad Company of the
railroad and property described in the first mort-
gage of the Omaha and St. Louis Railroad Com-
pany, a copy of which contract is lodged with
said Union Trust Company of New York, and the
terms of which, briefly summarized, are as fol-
lows:
First. The Wabash Company shall acquire said

property upon the confirmation of the fore-
closure sale (provided it can be obtained at a
satisfactory price.) shall pay all receivers' cer-
tificates, preferential liabilities, costs, counsel
fees, compensation of Trustees and Committee,
and shall Issue a first mortgage upon said prop-
erty to secure a total Issue of Three and One-
half Per Cent. First Mortgage Bonds, due in
1941, with interest from the date thereof, pay-
able semi-annually. The bonds shall be for
$1,000 and $500. The total amount of bonds issu-
able under said mortgage shall be $3,500,000, and
$500,000 thereof shall be reserved and applied
solely to the improvement and equipment of the
mortgaged property.
Second. Such three and a half per cent,

bonds, to an amount equai to eighty per cent,
of the par value of the principal of Omaha and
St. Louis bonds deposited with the Union Trust
Company, shall be delivered to said Trust Com-
pany for distribution among the holders of its
certificates of deposit at the rate of- $300 in new
bonds for each $1,000 of Omaha and St. Louis
bonds. Scrip will be provided for fractional
amounts.
Third. All stock of the Omaha and St. Louis

Company held by the Committee is to be sur-
rendered to the Wabash Company, and the suits
brought by the Committee to enforce the personal
liability of certain Directors of the Missouri
Railway Construction Company are to be dis-
continued.
Fourth. Said contract is subject to the follow-

ing conditions:
1. That the stockholders and debenture holders

of the Wabash Company assent to its acquisi-
tion and mortgaging of .Maid property.

2. That the holders of Union Trust Company
certificates for Omaha and St. Louis bonds de-
posited under .said agreement of May 10, 1900,
a: sent to said contract: and,

3. That the net preferred liabilities against
the property which are to be paid by the Wa-
bash Company do not exceed $475,000.

By the terms of said agreement of May 10, 1900,
It Is provided that any holder of Union Trust
•Company Certificates who does not expressly
dissent from such contract in a writing delivered
to the Committee within twenty days after the
first publication of this notice "shall be conclu-
sively deemed to have assented to such contract.

. . W. EMLEN ROOSEVELT,
CORNELIUS B. GOLD,
FRANCIS SMITH.

As a Committee constituted by the Agreement
of Omaha and St. Louis bondholders, made
May 10. 1900.

MEXICAN COAL & COKE COMPANY-
To the Holders of the First Mortsrafte

Bonds of the Mexican Coal 'at Coke
Company.

NOTICE is hereby given to the holders of the
nix per cent, first mortgage bonds of the Mexi-
can Coal and Coke Company secured by its first
mortgage to the State Trust Company, (now
Morton Trust Company.) dated the first day of
July, 1809, that the Mexican Coal and Coke
Company has elected to pav off each and all of
»** said bonds, and will on th- 1st day of March,
1902. pay on each bond the full amount of the
principal thereof, together witn interest accrued
thereon to the first day of March, 1902.
The holders of saul bunds are required; in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the said mort-
gage, to present the same for payment at the
office of Messrs. Spenc?r Trask & Company.
No. 27 Pine Street, in the Oty of New York,
on the 1st day of March. 1902, and are hereby
notified that on that date interest on all the
said bonds will cease */HOWARD DITCHER. Secretary.

TO
u
wJ*OM IT MAY CONCERN.-Take notice

that I the undersigned, have lost Certificate of
Deposit issued by the Farmers' Loan and Trust
Company, No. KM. dated June 5. 1S99. for First
Mortgage 0Te Bond of the Evansvllle Street Rail-
road Company, and that on the 15th day of
October. 1901. I will apply to the Farmers' Loan
and Trust Company for the Issuance to me of the
Bond and Cash to which I would be entitled upon
the surrender of said certificate, and that ALLPERSONS ARE HEREBY REQUIRED to show
cause to the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company,
at Its office, at 22 William Street. New York
City, why said Bond and Cash should not be paid
to me without the production of such certificate

SUSAN E. EDGELL, Woburn, Mass.
'

Dated August 14, 1901.

Office of the Michigan Central R.R. Co.
Grand Central Station.

New York. N. Y.. August 15th, 1901.
Notice 'is hereby given to the holders of the

JACKSON. LANSING & SAGINAW RAILROAD
BXTENDED CONSOLIDATED BONDS, matur-
ing Sept. 1st, 1901. that the principal of the
same will be paid on presentation of the bonds
at tha office of Messrs. J. P. MORGAN & CO.,
New York City, on and after September 3d. 1901.
Holders of the bonds whs may prefer to receive
giyment at the oiflce of the Ninth National
ank. New York City,.(where the bonds by their

terms are payable.) may present the same at said
bank.

F. MIDDLEBROOK. Assistant Treasurer.

Greene Consolidated bought and sold. ARTHUR
BRENTON COOK. Drexel Building. New York.

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.

DISSOLUTION OF VOTING TRUST.

NOTICE OF CALL OF STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR EXCHANGE
FOR STOCK CERTIFICATES.

TO THE HOLDERS OP STOCK TRUST
CERTIFICATES FOR THE PREFER-
RED AND COMMON STOCK OF THE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
COMPANY: *

Holders of stock trust certificates Issued by or

on behalf of the Voting Trustees under the voting

trust agreement, dated June 22, 1898, entered

Into pursuant to the plan and agreement of the

same date for the reorganization of The Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company; are hereby
notified that In the exercise of the power con-

ferred by said voting trust agreement, the un-

dersigned Voting Trustees call upon all holders

of stock trust certificates Issued under said

voting trust agreement to exchange the same
for certificates of capital stock on or after Sep-

tember 12, 1901.
*

Stock trust certificates properly endorsed in
blank by the registered holder there-
of must be presented for exchange on or after

Eaid date to The Standard Trust Company of

New York, the agent of the Voting Trustees, at

Its office, No. 25 Broad Street, in the City of

New York, which will issue in the first instance
vouchers entitling the holder therein named to
receive stock certificates for the amount there-
in specified of preferred or common stock, as
the case may be, as soon as the same can be
prepared for delivery.
Messrs. Speyer Brothers, No. 7 Lothbury. Lon-

don, will receive stock trust certificates in Lon-
don for exchange, issuing therefor their own
receipts, exchangeable at their office for stock
certificates as soon as received.

Dated New York, August 6, 1901.

"WILLIAM SALOMON, ^OTTO H. KAHN, •

MARTIN ERDMANN, f
LOLLS FITZGERALD, !

CHARLES STEELE. J

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co.
>

Baltimore. August 12. 1901.

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE FOUR PER
CENT. TEN-YEAR GOLD CONVERTI-
BLE DEBENTURES:
Notice Is hereby given that the Four Per Cent.

Ten-Year Gold Convertible Debentures, or the

full-paid Subscription Certificates therefor, may,
on September 12th, 1901, and thereafter until

further notice by the Company, upon thirty days'

prior notice by the holders thereof In writing to

the Company at its Office, No. 2 Wall Street,

New York City, or to Messrs. Speyer Brothers, 7

Lothbury. E. C, London, England, be converted

Into the Common Stock of the Company at par,

and upon surrender of such Debentures or full-

paid Subscription Certificates at either of said

offices, the
;
Railroad Company will deliver In lieu

thereof Certificates of its Common Stock.

All Debentures so surrendered must carry all

unmatured coupons thereon. •

J. V. McNEAL, Treasurer.

SECURITYHOLDERS' COMMITTEE
- • .

OF THE

Chicago, Peoria & St Louis Railway

Cojnpany of Illinois

AND OF THE

Litchfield & Madison Railway Company

Voting
Trustee*.

To holders of the Income Mortgage
Bonds, Preferred Stock and Common
Stock of the Chicago, Peoria & St.

Louis Railway Company of Illinois,
and of Income Mortgage Bonds and
Common Stock -of the Litchfield and
Madiaon Railway Company, #

It appearing to the interest of folders of the

above-named securities that such Income Mort-

gage Bonds be converted into new First Pre-

ferred Stock, and that sale thereof be made only
In bulk and as a unit, and that the existing and
converted securities be held, managed/ and sold

as a majority and in bulk, an Agreement to ac-

complish said purposes and other objects has
been entered into by holders of the above-speci-

fied securities to the amount of over a majority

of the Income Mortgage Bonds of each of «aid
*

Companies, and of all the Common stock and
nearly a majority of the Preferred stock of the

Chicago. Peoria antl St. Louis Railway Com-
pany, under which Agreement, dated July 17th,

1901. and lodged with the Depositary, the under-

signed have been constituted a Securityholders 1

Committee;
Holders of the above-specified Bonds and

Stocks hereby are offered the opportunity of

depositing such securities under said Agreement
and securing the benefits thereof on or before

August 31st, 1901. with the First National Bank
of the City of New York as Depositary.

Negotiable Trust Certificates will be Issued for

the deposited securities.

Copies of the Agreement may be had from the

Secretary of till Committee.
Dated New York. July 19th, 1901.

THOMAS CAR^IICHAEL,
Chairman;

CHARLES F. DEAN,
E. W. CLARK, JR.,

Secnrit> holders' Committee.
SULLIVAN & CROMWELL. Counsel.

T. C. WELLMAN. Secretary.

27 Pine St.. N. T.

CITY TRUST CO
OFNEWiYORK.

36 WALL-STREET.
CKPItHL $1,000,000

(Entirely invested In City of New York Bonds.)

SURPLUS $1,000,000
OFFICERS.

Jas. Ross Curran, Presitlent.
John D. Crininiiiis, Vice-President
George R. Sheldon, 2d Vice-PresitI
Arthur Terry, Secretary.
Walter W. Lee, Aaat. Secretary.

DIRECTORS.

President.

John D. CrimmlDS,
Frank H. Piatt.
George R. Sheldon,
Edwunl Eyre,
Peter Dorlger,
William Halls. Jr.,
James D. I.ayDg,
William R. Grace,-
Hugh Kelly.
Charles W. Morse.

Jas.

Henry O. Havenreyer,
Hosioer B. Parsons.

" Albert G. Jennings,
William H. Gelsheneou
George W. Perkins,
Eugene Kelly,
Edwin Warfleld.
KlvMiton R. Chapmaau
Charlr-s V. Fornes,
Frank R. Hawrencav

Ross Curran.

SINKING FUND NOTICE.
PANAMA RAILROAD COMPANY

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Dated August 10, 1S07.

THE CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW
YORK and WM. NELSON CROMWELL. Trust-
ees, give notice that in accordance with a certain
indenture made by the above-named Railroad
Company, dated August 16, 1897. the Central
Trust Company of New York will receive pro-
posals to sell the above-named bonds at a rate
not exceeding, however, the par value thereof
and accrued interest, with five per centum added
to the principal, the total offer not to con-
sume more than one hundred and fifty thou-
sand ($150,000) dollars. The sealed proposals
will be opened at the office of the Central Trust
Company in New York City at three o'clock P.
M. on the 20th day of August. 1901.
CENTRAL TRUST CO. OFNEW YORK, *|

By E.Francis Hyde. 2d Vice-President. \ Trustee*.
WM. NELSON CROMWELL. J

Cumberland Electric Lig-ht «fc Power Co.
Nashville, Tennessee.

FIRST MORTGAGE 0% GOLD BONDS.
In conformity with the nvovisions of the Mort-

gage dated July 1. 1S92. securing the above
bonds, we, the undersigned Trustee, hereby
give notice that five (5) bonds of $1,000 each.
Nos. 1, 103, 204. 309 and 48(1, have been this day
fairly and without preference or discrimination
drawn by lot for redemption at 1049J- and ac-
crued interest. The bunds as drawn will be paid
on presentation at the office of the ATLANTIC
TRUST COMPANY. Atlantic Building, Wall and
William Streets, New York City, on the 1st day
of September. 1901. from which date interest will
cease to accrue thereon.
Dated July 29. 1901.-

ATLANTIC TRUST COMPANY, Trustee.

Financial Agents Wanted.
Wre desire to arrange for reliable represent-

atives throughout the East and Middle West
to sell preferred securities in sound enter-
prises. Acceptable persons can arrange for
permanent and highly profitable employment.

AMERICAN FINANCE & TRUST COMPANY,
New York City.

BROWN BROTHERS & C0.
9

NO. 09 WALL ST.. '

ISSUE INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES. COM
MERCIAL and TRAVELERS' CREDITS AVAIL-
ABLE IN ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

FINANCIAL

Union Trust Company ofNew York
80 BROADWAY.

;

' New York, March 23rd. 1901.
The undersigned, the trustee under the mort-

gage executed by the LOUISVILLE AND
NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPANY.
bearing date March 1, 1877. upon the Cecilia
Branch, being the branch railroad of the LOL-
ISV1LLH. PADCJCAH AND SOUTHWEST-
ERN RAILROAD COMPANY, extending
from Cecilia Station to Louisville, In the State
of Kentucky, hereby gives notice, that the said
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY, pursuant to Section Eight
in the said mortgage providing for a sinking
fund, has paid to this company the installment of
FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
< 55,000J due on March 1, 1900, and that the
undersigned not being able, after effort, to pur-
chase bonds for redemption at or below par, the
said LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE:
RAILROAD COMPANY, on notice and re-
quest by the undersigned, did on the 22nd day of
March, A. D. 1901, at its office in the City of
New York, proceed to designate by lot so many
of the said bonds, equal at par to the amount of
said payment of FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS, by drawing the same, and that
thereby the following bonds were so designated
for payment, viz.:

5/ 214 355 559 823

Meetings and Elections.

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
St. Louis Southwestern Railway Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., August 21. 1901.
Notice Is hereby- given that the annual meet-

ing of the Stockholders of the St. Louis South-
western Railway Company will be held at the
company's office in the City of St. Louis, Mo., on
Tuesday, October 1, 1901, at nine o'clock A. M.,
for the election of Directors of the company in
conformity with the by-laws, and for the trans-
action of such other business as may legally
come before said meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the Directors of

the. Company will be held at the same place Im-
mediately after the adjournment of the stock-
holders' meeting. ' •'.'.
The stock transfer books of the company will

be closed on Saturday, August 31, 1901, at
twelve o'clock noon, and will be reopened at
ten o'clock A. M. on the day following said an-
nual meeting of the stockholders or any adjourn-
ment thereof.

EDWIN GOULD, President.
GEORGE ERBELDING, Secretary.

23 244 398 634 840

40
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OUTSIDE SECURITIES.

Business was very light In the outside

market yesterday. The United States Re-

duction stocks, with two or three others,

were the only ones to show any consider-

able activity, and the rest of the list re-

mained very quiet. Prices as a whole were

firm, such changes as did occur being
more numerous on the side of gains than
on the side of losses.V

'. United States Reduction common was

dealt in to the extent of about 1,000 shares

between 42% and 41%. It closed at 41% bid,

Showing a net gain of half a point. Trad-

ing in the preferred stock amounted to only

OOO shares, but this issue rose to bO, and
closed at that price, with a net gain or *s%

points. The bonds were not dealt in.

v '

.Dominion Securities was another of the

few active issues. It was traded in to the

extent o% over 1.000 shares, and closed 1

point up Tor the day, at 70% bid.

American Can was stronger and more

active than it was for two or three days

past. The common stock sold up to 24, and

closed at 23% bid, a net gain of seven-

eighths of a point. The preferred stock

was less active, but advanced with the

common* It sold up to 73%. and closed at

73% bid,- as compared with 73 bid the pre-

vious day. .'*-.
Consolidated "Tobacco 4s sold at 67%@67

and closed at 67 bid. The' transactions

amounted to $35,000. The bonds, which are

still traded in " when issued," will be ready
for delivery Aug. 27.V
Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis

preferred Was traded in to the extent of

600 shares, from 77% down to 7G%. It

closed at 76 bid. with no stock offered,

however, under 77%. The bonds, which
were not traded in at all, closed half a
point off in the bid price at 87.

.

Safety Car Heating sold to the extent

Of 85 shares between 100 and 158. All these

sale^ were *' cash " transactions, as the

books of the company closed yesterday for

the payment of the 10 per cent, stock divi-

dend. The " cash M dividend, including the

Tegular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent,

and the extra dividend of 3 per cent., will

not be paid until Oct. 1.

%•
Tennessee Copper was in better demand

than it had been for some time. It closed
at 20 bid, a net gain of two points.

y
Closing quotations yesterday, compared

Srith those of the previous day, were, as

follows:
t

Industrial and .Miscellaneous.

Ferry Companies. NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. • *

•

t

Au?. 23..
Bid. Asked.

Aug. 22.
Bid. Asked.

American Banknote *-...
.

.

• « •

»

American Can ....
American Can pc..
American Chicle
American Chicle \>t

Am. Hide & Leather....
Am. Hide & Leather pf .

.

American Malt 6s
•American Thread pf . . .

.

American Typefounders.. 55
Aberdeen Copper 27
•British Columbia Copper 14

55

73g
80
7»
8 \

93
4

• • • •

Brttlsh Fxchequer 38. ••
•California Copper
Camden Land
Cast-Iron Pipe
Cast-iron Pipe pf...
Central Fireworks
Central Fireworks pf....
Cen. of Ga., Chat. Div.4s

• . •

• • • •

as

7%
33
20%
70
89

Central of So. Am. Tel. 105
Compressed Gas Capsule. 2ty
Compressed Air 15
Con., Refrigerating t>V4

Con. Rubber Tire 2ft
Con. Rubber Tire pf . ....
Con. Rubber Tire deb. 4s. 27
Con. Tobacco 4s, w. I. . . 67
Continental Tobacco deb. 104
Cramps' Shipyard 77
Detroit Southern, w. i.. 12%
Detroit South, pf., w. 1.. 40
Detroit Southern 4s S3Vj
Dominion Securities 7u%
Electric Boat ...ft 20
Electric Boat pf 49>a
Elec. Lead Reduction.... lVa
Electric Vehicle B%
Electric Vehicle pf. 10
•Electro-Pneumatic .... lVa

Empire Steel 4
Empire Steel pf 35
Flemington Coal & Coke. %
General Carriage %
General Chemical <*3ft
General Chemical pf.... . 99V6
German Treasury 4s 101%
Hall Signal 39
Havana Commercial 8%
Havana Commercial pf.. 43ft
Hudson River Tel 120
Kan. C„ Ft. S. & M. pf. f

when Issued
Kan. C. Ft. S. &
when issued . .

.

Lorillard pf. .....
J4arkeen Copper

57*

24
73%
83
81
9ft

37ft
94
4%
60
30
15
98%
%
1%
8ft

34
22ft
75
90
108
3

16ft
7

26ft
33
67 Vi.

100ft
79
13ft
41
84ft
70%
25
"52

A*
15
o

6
40
3

* %
67

100ft
102
44
9ft

-45ft

76
M. 4s,

1 J 1
i • . • • • . X /^J

Mexican Nat. Construc-
tion pf., $17 paid off... 7ft

Nat. Enam. &. Stamp 21
Nat. Enam. & Stamp, pf. 83
National Sugar pf .106
New England Transport..
K.'T. & Q'ns E. L. & P. 21
N. Y. & Q. E. L. & P. pf. 67

"'

N Y. Realty Corp. 150
N. T. Trans., $20 paid... 10
Otis Elevator 32%
Otis Elevator pf .... 96
Peo., Dec. & Evansvllle. %
Pitts.. Bess. & L. Erie.. 34
Pitts., Bess. & L. E. pf.. 70
ja titflor •••.«••••.•».« 4-7

P.etsof bonds 78
Roval Baking Powder pf . W*7<
Safety Car Heat & Light. 15<Jft

St. Louis Transit 26%
Seaboard Air Line 5s 100*%
Seaboard Air Line 4s.... 83
Seaboard Air Line....... 28 !

Seaboard Air Line, pf 50%
Singer Mfg. 240
6outhem Light & Trac. 39
Southern Light & T. 5s.. 81ft
Standard Coupler 28
Standard Coupler pf 115

N. J. 64
5
20

3
4

63
5

Standard Oil of
8torage Power
Tennessee Copper
Tel. & Tel. Co of A., full

j#a i ci »•••••
Tnnton Potteries
Trenton Fotterle*: pf
Union Copper
Union Typewriter CQ
Union Typewriter 1st pf.119
Union Typewriter 2d pf..H0ft
United R. of St. L. 4s. . . 89'/*

United Rys. of St. L. pf. 81

U. S. Cotton Duck 30
U. 8. Cotton Duck pf 90ft
V. S. Reduction & Ref.. 41ft
U. 8. Reduc. & Ref. pf.. 60
U. S. Reduc. & Ref. bds. .

.

Universal Tobacco, w. i.. 19
Universal Tob. pf., w. i.. .,"

Va. Coal, I. & C 7
Va. Coal. I. & C. bonds. . 40
Westlnghouse Air Brake. 188
White Knob 16
Worth ington Pump pf. ..112ft

77ft

87 ft
125

8ft
22%
86
107

1
23
70
160
11

33ft
98
1

36
74
• •

81-

100ft
159
27V4
lUlfa
83%
28%
51

250
.42-

82ft
32
125
77«)

9
21

C
8

70
5«
62
121
110
80%
81 ft
31%
01ft
42ft
62
97
21
58
9

42
192
17

113ft

a

55
23
73
80
79
8

.

35ft
98
4
55
27
14
98
%

' 1%
7ft

33
20ft
70
89
105

2ft
14
6ft
2.ft

. •

27
66ft
104
77
12%
40
83ft
69%
20
50.

1^
5ft
10
1%
4

85
%
ft

63ft
99ft
101%
39
8ft

43ft
120

76%

87ft
120
VA

7ft
21
83
106
%

21ft
67
150
10ft
32ft
96
' %
34
70
46
78
99ft
157
26%
101
83
2S
5uft

240
39
81ft
28
115
703-
5
18

3
4

63
5

60
119
HCft
89
80%
30
90ft
41
56ft
• •

19
i

• •

7
40
188 •

16

112ft

J7
23ft
73ft
83
81
Oft

37ft
94
4%
60
30
15
9#

l
k

34
22
75
90
108
3
16
7.

26ft
33
67

106ft
79
13
.41

84ft
70ft
23
53

i
%

15
2
6

4u
3
%

67
100ft
102
44
9
45

*Selling dollars per share. Par value, $5.

88
125

• He

JB*
22ft
86
107

1
23
70
160
11

33ft
98
1

36
71

81
100
158ft
27ft
101%
83ft

28ft
51
250
42
82ft
32 «>

125
768
9
19

6
8

70

89%
81 ft
31%
9lft
42
57
97
21
58
9

42
192
17

113ft

Street Railway*.
•

Broadway & 7th Av
Broadway & 1th Av. 1st.

Breakaway & 7th Av. 2d .

.

Broadway Surface 1st 5s.

Broadway Surface 2d
Brooklyn City R. R
Brooklyn. B. & W. E. 5*.

Central Furk% N & E..R.
Cent. Pk., N. & E. R. 7s.

Columbus Railway
Columbus Railway pf
Con." Traction of N. J...
Con. "Traction us
Eighth Avenue Railroad.
42d St., M.&«St.N.Av.lst.
42(1 St., M.& St.N.Av.2d.
Grand Rapids St. Ry....
Grand Rapids St. Ry. pf.

Jersey City, Ilob. & Pat.
Jersey C H & P. 4s...
Nassau Electric 4s
Jfew Orleans Traction...
>Jew Orleans Traction pf.

Kinth" Av. R. R
North Jersey St. RR- 4s.

North Jersey St. R. R. .

.

Second Av. R.R. consols.

Sixth Av. R. R
fiteinway R.R. Co. 1st 6s.

6yracuae Rapid Transit..
Syracuse Rapid Tran. pf.

»8th & 29th St. 5s, 1996..
Union Rf. 1st 5s ....

United Traction, Prov...
United Traction bonds...

(Mass.) Trac. pf

24.;

lOlft
108
114
104

241ft
100%
20H
104
45ft
102ft
66

lOSft
400
112ft
99
28
8lft
19ft
81ft

27*
102
196
81ft
23ft
119
175-
110
21
62
109
HHft
109
113
105

250
102
110
116
105
244
103
220
106
46ft
106
68 .

109ft

114ft
101
31
82ft
20ft
»2ft
98ft
29
103
205
82ft
25
120

m
25
70'

113
117
111

114ft
108

Gas Companies.
State Gas

Buffalo (V. T.) stock...
Buffalo (N. Y.) 1st

Central Union 5s. gtd.-. ..

Columbus Gas 5s
Con. Gas of Newark....
Con. Gas of Newark bds.
Cob. Gas of N. J.
Con. Gas of N. J. bonds.
Consum. Gas (J. C) bds.
Denver Gas
r>nv;r Gas 5s
Xssex & Hudson Gas....
Jn<H3napolis Gas
Ind. Gas bonds, 6s
Mutual Gus of N. T
Kew Amsterdam 5s
N. E. Gas & Coke
N. E. Gas & Coke 5s

N.Y. & E. R. Gas Co. 1st.

N.Y. St E. R. Gas Co. con.
Northern Union 5s

8t. Joseph (Mo.) 5s
St. Paul Gas stock
St. Paul Gas bonds
Standard Gas, New York.
Standard Gas. N Y.. pf.

Standard Gas lst.v
Syracuse Gas stock
Western Gas....,

Gsji l*t Bs

I

5
70
109
104
56
105
12
80
103

75
110
100
58
105%
13ft
82ft
•

30
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IN THE REAL ESTATE FIELD

Seventeenth and Eighteenth Street Lots

Sold as Site for New Building—Big

Deal on Upper Fifth Avenue.

The Manhattan Island Corporation has

bqW to A. Ii. Olsen the plot running through

from 38 West Eighteenth Street to 41 West

Seventeenth Street, 310 feet east of Sixth

Avenue, 25 by 184. The buyer will erect an

eight-story building on the lots.

William A. White & Sons have sold for

Lucy M. Rice for about $30,000 the five-

story building 1G3 and 165 Crosby Street.

•The purchaser, who is a builder, will occu-

py the premises.

Negotiations are pending for the sale of

a parce J in the upper Fifth Avenue section

valued at about $400,000. The broker In the

deal said last* evening that for the present

lie could not disclose any further details

regarding it.
•

Collins & Collins have resold the four-

story brownstone-front dwelling 42 ISast

Sixty-first Street. This is the third time

this property has changed hands recently

through the same firm' of brokers.

Francis J. Schnugg has sold .to Isaac

Younger the two five-story flats on the

north side of Ninety-eighth Street, 300 feet

east of Fifth Avenue, on a plot 50 by 100.11,

adjoining the lots recently purchased by

the City Real Property Investing Com-
pany.
Charles* E. Johnson is the buyer of the

dwelling 25 West Thirty-fifth Street, the

sale of which through Herbert A. Sher-
man was reported yesterday.
Duff & Conger have sold to R. Schmall

the three-story dwelling 348 East Sixty-
sixth Street. 1«.S by 40 by 100.

J: Francis Gallagher has sold for Sonn
Brothers and Adler & Herrman the five-
story three-family flat 3.87Q Tfiird Avenue,
25 by 125.
E. Osborne Smith & Co. have sold for

Edward Loughman to Harriet Haas the
three-story stone-t'ront dwelling 614 West
One Hundred and Seventy-ninth Street, 16
by 100.
W. F. & C. H. Smith report the sale of

the six-story building at the southwest
corner of Jackson and Front Streets. 16.2
by 62.6, to a Mr. Bissing; also, for a Mrs.
Auger, the plot, 50 by 200, on the west side
of Nagle Avenue, 450 feet south of Dypk-
man Street.
Louis Schrag has sold for the estate of

Annie A. Glover to a client the five-story
double- tenement 216 Sixth Street, 25 by :>7.

A. L. Mordecal & Son have leased for
Henry Anderson to Ezra R. Champion from
the plans and specifications the nine-story
apartment hotel now in course of con-
struction on the south side of Forty-sev-
enth Street, just west of Sixth Avenue, on
a plot 37.6 by 100. The property was ac-
quired by Mr. Anderson from the Long-
acre Realty Company only a few weeks
ago. The lease is for a term of fifteen
years at an aggregate rental of $240.000.
The City and Suburban Homes Company

filed plans yesterday for five six-story
tenements, each 52.6 feet front, to be erect-
ed on the north side of Sixty-first Street,
213 feet east of First Avenue, at an esti-
mated cost of $250,000.' James C. Ware &
Son are the architects.

[

James Everard filed plans yesterday,
through Architect James W. Cole, for the
six-story apartment house which he will
build at 42 and 44 West One Hundred and
Twentieth Street.
The old Delmonico property, at the south-

west corner of Fifth Avenue and Twentv-
sbrlh Street, now undergoing extensive al-
terations, has been mortgaged to the Title
Guarantee and Trust Company for $195,000.

Results at Auction.

Yesterday's offerings In the Trinity Build-
ing Salesroom resulted as follows:

By Bryan L. Kennelly & Co. :

214 West One Hundred and Thirty-sixth
Street, south side. 201.8 feet west of
Seventh Avenue, 10.8 by 99.11, three-
story brick dwelling; foreclosure sale, to
A. Spingurn ........$12,300

By Richard V. Harnett & Co.
B41 Southern Boulevard, 125.9 feet east

of St. Ann's Avenue. 25^3 by 89.3 and
irregular, five-story brick flat; fore-
closure sale, to the plaintiff, Henry E.
Howland, as trustee 15,000

Alterations.

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
-

List oJ Plane Filed for New Structures
and Alterations.

No. 15 East Sixty-third Street, for a. five-Btory
brick dwelling. 25 by 73; E. Asiel of 15 Ex-
change Place, owner; John H. Duncan of 21

Si
eS
i»rv

Twenty"fourth Street, architect; cost,
$50« 000.
Inwood Avenue, west side, 425 feet north ofOne Hundred and Sixty-ninth Street, for a four-

story brick tenement, 21 by 75; August Kampfc.
ner of 3o Inwood Avenue, owner; Rudolph Wer-
5l

r^f 1,S12 Brook Avenue, architect; cost.

One Hundred and Fifty-sixth Street and St.Ann s Avenue, southwest corner, for a five-
story brick tenement. 42 by 44; John D. Crlm-
? J?

9
,?
f J9 ^ast Sixty-eighth Street, owner;

John H. Friend of 148 Alexander Avenue, arch-
itect; cost. $20,000.
Nos. 42 and 44 West One Hundred and Twen-

tieth Street, for a six-story brick apartment
Jiouse. oO by fb.5; James Everard of 12 East
7i),

irt
&;third Stre«t. owner; James W. Cole of

150000
Fifty-flr3t Street, architect; cost.

No. 45G. East One Hundred and Seventy-sixth
street, for a one-and-a-half-story frame stable,

Tr..,..y
ltJ : Alexander Wilson, premises, owner;

T "J
1*"*, £• Hopkins of 1.030 East One Hun-

dred and Sixty-ninth Street, architect; cost, $600.
Sixty-fourth Street, north side. 213 feet east

SJ« L
rst

c
Avenue

' for fIve sIx-story tenements,
62.6 by 87.5 by 00 by 87.5; City and Suburban
H'.mes Company of 281 Fouth Avenue, owner;James E. Ware & Son of a West Twenty-ninth
Street, architects; cost, $250,000.

No. 150 Union Street, to a three-story frame
tenement; Robert Wood, premises, owner and
architect; cost. $12.
No- 325 Fifth Avenue, to a four-story brick

dwelling, with store; East India Company of
1*> Broadway, owner; Charles I. Berg, archi-
tect; cost. $12,000.

s

No. 40 East Thirty-eighth Street, to a four-
story brick dwelling: Arthur B. Emmons, New-
port, R. I., owner; Parish & Schroeder of 3 West
Twenty-ninth Street, architects; cost, $20,000.
Nos. 1.552 and 1,554 Broadway, to three-story

offices, with- store; Thomas J. Stewart of 655
Jersey Avenue. Jersey City, N. J., owner; Will-
iam L. Bloodgood. architect; cost, $15,000.
Wadsworth Avenue, east side. 34.11 feet north

or One Hundred and Eighty-fourth Street, to a
three-story frame dwelling; Martin H. Ray of
65o \\ est One Hundred and Twenty-eighth Street,
owner; David H. Ray, architect; cost, $150.
No. 103 East Fifty-seventh Street, to a four-

story brick dwelling; Mrs. T. T. White, Jr.,
premises, owner; R. E. Dusinberre of 123 East
Twenty-third Street, architect: cost. $1,500.
No. 30 West Twentieth Street, to a five-titory

brick dwelling; Clarence R. Conger of 37 Liberty
Street, owner: Edward Williams of 3 East
Thirty-third Street, architect; cost. $60.
No. 272 West Seventy-seventh Street, to a four-

story brick dwelling; Dr. Granville White, prem-
ises, owner; Charles A. Rich. Montclair, N. J,,
architect; cost, $500.
No. 5 East Sixty-seventh Street, to a fo'ur-

atory brick dwelling; Mrs. Albert Tilt, premises,
owner; A. Barmeyer. Bayside, Borough of
Queens, architect; cost. $300.
Park Avenue, east side. SO feet south of One

Hundred and Twenty-second Street, to a one-
story brick store; Herman Bieting of 2,393
Broadway, owner; W. H. & T. Bartlett of 102
East One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Street,
architects; cost. $100.
No. 45 St. Nicholas Avenue, to a five-story

brick dwelling, with store; Israel Lebowitz of 70
West One Hundred and Fifteenth Street, owner;
J. Hoffman of 26 West One Hundred and Six-
teenth Street, architect; cost, $200.
Ogden Avenue, east side. 312 feet north of

Birch Street, to a one-story frame Sunday school

;

Union Reformed Dutch Church of Ogden Avenue
and Birch Street, owner: J. I. Campbell of 29
East Nineteenth Street, architect; cost, $3,000.
One Hundred and Fifteenth Street, south side,

181 feet east of Pleasant Avenue, to a two-story
brick boiler house; Standard Gas Light Com-
pany, premises, owner and architect; cost. $50.
No. 128 East Seventy-first Street, to a four-

story brick dwelling; George Mulligan and Pat-
rick Donahue of 124 and 132 East Seventy-first
Street, owners: McKim. Mead & White of 160
Fifth Avenue, architects; cost, $1,200.

.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
•

In the following list " mtg " stands for mort-
gage and " h ft " for revenue stamps. The war
revenue law, a.- amended, provides that a 25-

cent stamp shal. be placed on all conveyances
where th* ccm.ideration or value exceeds $2,500

and Is unrtor $3,000. Twenty-five cents addi-

tional IS reriuiieo for each $500 of consideration

o/er $3.00 ». This "consideration" has been
held to mean only the equity above the mort-
gage, exceot in rare cases where the purchaser
assumes payment of the mortgage. The amount
of thi mortgage plus $2,500 plus 2,000 times the

value of ttu revenue stamps on the conveyance
should then/ore show the true consideration for

all properties over $2,500 in value.

Friday. Aug. 23.

ALLEN ST. 200, e S. 25x87.6; Lizzie Klee
and others io Harris Manl.'lbaum and
another, (mtg $9,UO0, R S $4.."ii») ...$20,250

JU.LEN ST. 200. e s. 25x87.6; Harris
Mandelbaura to Joseph XV. Smith and
anotner, *& I»ait. (mtg $16,000, R S

ALLEN ST. 200. e s, 25x87.6; Fisher
Lewlre to Joseph W. Smith and another.
»/. part, 'mtg $16,000) 100

ANTHONY AV, e s. 101.3 ft n of 18«»th

St. 25.4x97x25 2x95.10; William B. Schorer
and another to Louise F. Broomfield,

CHERRY ST. 36 and 38, and rear of 34.

50x243.6x Irregular; also Roosevelt St.

former 81. w s. 23. 8x7ox2.t. 10x61; Wll-
mer S. Wood to Bernard Golden and an-
other. V- part, (R S $11.50) 24,000

CHERRY BT. 36 and 38. and. rear of 34.

24,000

/

25

6,800

100

50x243. Gx irregular; also Roosevelt St,

former 81, w s, 23.8x70x23.10x61: Daniel
R. Kendall and another to Bernard
Golden and another, % part, (R S
«f ll/i f O/ • • • • • • •••••••• • • • ••••••••••••'• • •

CHRYSTTE ST, w s. 194.8 ft n e of Stan-
ton St, 20x100; Louise Klener to Lena
Reinhardt, (mtg $6,000, R S $4.75) 18,000

FULTON ST, s e s. Lot 106, map of 3

Washingtonvllle, 33x151.5; Emily J.
Slttser and another, executors, to the
New York Mutual Savings and Loan
Association, quitclaim

INTERIOR LOT. 100 ft e of Trinity
Av and 100 ft s of 161st St, runs e
69.6 x s 25 x w 69.6 x n 25;WInslow E.
Busby and another to Arnold Vogt and
anotner, (R S 50 cents)

INTERVALE AVr e s, 144.1 ft n of Home
St. 25.2x75.2x28x63.11; Victor Gerhards
to Ernest Fritz, (mtg $3,500)

JANE ST, 8, s s, 20x64x19.6x62.1; Annie
S. Baumann and others to John Fox, (R

LOT 92, amended map cf Bronxwood
Park; William M. Rouzee to Fannie
I. Lyle, (mtg, part of, $2,700, R S $1)..'.

MADISON AV, « s, 50.6 ft n of 112th St,

25x75; Flora Lang and another to Moritz
Gerber. (R S $4, mtg $16,000)
PARK AV, 83, e s, 19.9x80; Emily C.
Hart, widow, to Henry H. Pease, (R S

RUTGERS PLACE. .21 and 23, n s, 52x110;
Robert C. Morris to Davis Rosenkrantz,
(R S $5. mtg $70,000)

WALL ST, n e corner of Water St, runs
n 106.3x e 82.6x s 18.7x e 7x s 18.2x w 9x
s 70.9 to street x* w 84.6 with gore and
strip adjoining; William H. Flltner to
Henry Corn, all title

2D AV. w s, 76.4 ft s of 108th St. 25.3x
75; Moritz Gerber to Flora Lang and
another, (R S $4, mtg $4,500)

22D ST, 331 West; Bayard Gulick, by
guardian, to Amelia A. Jones, quitclaim.

38TH ST. 121 East. 17x98.9; Louise C.

Weed to Park E. Bell, (mtg $15,000, R

91ST ST, n s, 100 ft e of 2d Av, 100x100.8;
Francis J. Schnugg to Esther A. Whea-
ton, all liens, (R S $3)

100TH ST. 226 East, 25x100.7; Sam Davis
to Scheindel L. Glick, (R S $3, mtg

105TH ST, n s, 130 ft w of Park Av, 25x
100". 11; John Morrison to Martha Morri-
son, (mtg $15,000, R S 25c)

113TH ST, 56 West, 17x100.11; John • A.
Picken and others, executors, to Mary
A. Smith, (R S $4.75)

117TH ST, 52. e s, 25x100.11: Nora A.
Bradley to Carrie C. Gottheimer, (R S
50c. mtg $23, 000)

124TH ST, n s, 175 ft e of Broadway, 108x
100.11; William C. Hunter to Henry J.

Braker, (mtg $147;000. R S $1.80)
145TH ST, s s, Lots 103 and 104, map of
property of Edward T. Young Spring-
hurst : Annie McGarry to Simon Bruton

183D ST. s s. 25 ft o of Clinton Av.
(closed.) 25x75; Thomas E. Flnucane to
William J. Erbe «

1

1

32,000

3,000

12,000

1,600

100

000

Recorded Leases.
•

DIVISION ST. n e corner of Eldridge;
Jacob Fischel to John Doscher, 3 years. $1,200

RIVINGTON ST. 98; Joseph Rablnowltz
to Joseph Kahn, 3 8-12 years

4TH ST, 193 West; Fannie Levy to Frank
Dieschbourg, 10 years $1,320 L450

24TH ST, 47 West; Hugo Rosendorf to
Marguerite C. Marty. 5 years

86TH ST, 344 East; Catherine Schutt to
John Fischer, 3 years

BU8INE88 TROUBLES.
!

Excursions.

New York City.-

Henry Warshow.—Henry Warshow,
manufacturer of clothing at 37 Great Jones
Street, made an assignment yesterday to

Herman M. Schaap without preference. He
has been in business about eight years, and
in January last claimed a capital of $7,000.

Frederick Schulemann.—A meeting of
the creditors of Frederick Schulemann, im-
porter of canvas and embroidery materials
at 450 Broome Street, was held yesterday
at the office of George C. Holt, referee in

bankruptcy, at 34 Pine Street. Eight elate_s

were proved, aggregating $18,000, and fried-

rich Winter was elected Trustee. The
schedules show liabilities of $28,860 and as-
sets of $17,857.

Weiss & Co.—Judge O'Gorman of the Su-
preme Court has appointed Jacob Rieger
receiver for Weiss & Co., who kept a res-
taurant at 63 Second Avenue, on the appli-
cation of Mary Weymarovics, one of the
partners, against Adolph Weiss, the other
partner, for a dissolution of the firm. The
partnership was formed on May 7, and she
claimed that on Aug. 7 Mr. Weiss sold out
the whole business to Edward Reves.

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Benjamin Moses.—Benjamin Moses of 62

East One Hundred and Eighth Street, a
bartender, has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy, with liabilities $15,120 and no as-
sets. Of the liabilities, $11,000 are to Bern-
heimer & Schmid, brewers, and $2,400 to
Henry M. Peyser for rent. The debts were
contracted principally in 1898.

.1

i

Excursion Routes to the Sea.

Long Island Railroad.
N4v York and Roekaway Beach Ry.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
LE.1VE FOOT EAST 34TH ST.. N. Y.,

week dayi, 5r40, 6:*0, 7:40, 9:20. 11:00 A. M.,
12:10, 12:40 Saturdays only, 1:10, 1:40, 2:10, 2:40,
3:10, 3:40, 4:40. 6:10, 5:40. 6:00, 6:40, 7:10v 7:40,
3:10, 8:40, 9:30, and 10:50 P. M.
Trains stop at East New York 25 minutes after

34th St. time.
PROM.WHITEHALL ST., N. Y., via 39th

St., South Brooklyn Ferry, connecting with
steam trains, Long Island Railroad. Leave on
week days*, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10*00. 11:00 A. M. t

12:00 noon, and from 1:00 P. M. every forty min-
utes to 10:20 P. M.

EXCURSION FARE, 4g CENTS.

ROCKAWAY BEACH.
Trains leave 34th St., E. R...N. Y., week days,

5:40, 6:40, 8:30, 9:20, 10:30, 10:50 A. M., 12:50.
1:50. 2:50, 4:20, 5:20. 6:30. 7:20, 8:20, 9:20, (10:00
P. M. Hammel only,) 10:30 P. M. On Saturdays
additional trains will leave 1:20, 2:20, 3:20, and
9:50 P. M. Returning last train leaves the Beach
at 11:55 P. M.

Excursions.

IRON STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
THE ONLY ALL-WATER ROUTE TO

Island

Travelers9 Guide—Steamboats.

LEAVE FOOT 22D ST., NORTH RIVER,
9:00, 10:00, 11:00 A. M., 112:00 31.. 12:40,
li20\ 2:00, 2:40, 3:20, 4:00. 5:00, 5:45,
«:30, 7 tOO, 7x40, 8:20, 0:00 P. M.

LONG BEACH r

Trains leave N. Y., 34th St., E. R., week days,
7:00. 7:50. 10:50 A.M. (12:50 Saturdays only.) 1:50,
3t50. 4:50. 5:30, 5:50, 6:50, 8:00, and 10:00 P. M.

Receiver for Dress Cutting School.

Judge MacLean of the Supreme Court has
appointed William R. Hill receiver of the

assets of Taylor & Co., who carry on' a
school for dre%s cutting and dress making
t 103 West Fourteenth Street, on the ap-
plication of Seth B. Robinson, attorney for
ornelia Harding, one of the partners,

against Georgiana Taylor, the other part-
ner, for a dissolution of the partnership.
The "partnership was formed on April 1
last, Cornelia Harding putting in $2,500, she
claims, on the representation of Georgiana
Taylor that the latter had obtained a net
income from the business of $10,000 a year.
The defendant denied all the principal alle-
gations. It was claimed on the part of the
plaintiff that the receipts for four months
were only $1,200 and expenditures about
the same.-

Bradstreet's Weekly Failure Report.

Bradstreet's reports 181 failures in the

United States during the week, against

i< « etscsttss Cssrtlsei,

.

THIS 8*A80N'S NOTBLTT
BAND Or WILD

I0UX INDIANS.. At-
traction trem all »aru
•t the World. Grant
concerts, magaifloont
ftliago, rare pltnta.
Hortlcult u r a 1 wo-
dors, uaequalled me-
naa-erio aad museum.
ALL FREE. DeUfnt-

,
ful sail ea swift steam*

era. Glen Iiland Clam
Sake. Dinners a la

earto. "Klein Deutsci-
laod." Tae Dairy, lost-

Int. aathUc tssisc »*wl-
Uf, billiards.

TIM* TABLS.-STSAMSR8 LKAVB
Certlandt 8t »ler», 1/eo. i#.n. ii,a# a. M., II M.,
Ltd. 2.3d. 1.45. I.li P. U. North Id St., Brooklyn,
t.so. la.so. ii. id' a. M. ( ia.jd, *.©•. 1.50. 4.65 P. M.
Kait 32d St., t.Sd. ld.dd, 10.48, 11.45 A. M., 12.41,

IIS. 1.46. t.16. 4.M, S.U P. M. LEAVB GLEN
IILAND 11.00 A, If. for Cortlaadt St only; U.ll
A M. for East ltd St. and N. 2d St., Brooklyn;
U.H M. and 1.00 P. M. for Certlandt 8t. only. 1. 5.

I. SO, 1, T, I P. M. for all landings. EXTRA BOATf
SUNDAYS.

EXCURSION 40 CENTS,
All Attraction*.

Half hour later
Leave Pier (New) No. I

,

North River,
LEAVE NEW IRON PIER. CONEY

ISLAND, 10:40. 11:40 A. M., 12:40, 1:40,
2:20, 3:00, 3:40. 4:20, 5:00, 0:40, 0:40,
7:25, 8:10, 8:40, 9:20, 10:00, 10:40 P. M.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS. 23 CENTS.

OCEAN ROUTE TO

LONGBRANCH
PALATIAL

II

Columbia 19

Special Time Table for To-day 1

Leave Leave Leave
Pier (New) No. 1,

North River.
Foot 22d St.,
North River.

10.00 A. M.

1.30 P. M. *
9.30 A.M.
1.00 P.M.*
3.30, » 4.00
•Iron Steamboat " Taurus."
ROUND TRIP TICKETS, 75 CENTS.
SINGLE TRIP TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

•«

Iron Pier,
Long Branch.

12.30 P. M.

3.45 " *

6. 3D If

PATTEN LINE.

• • •

1,800

420

^

7,600

400

3,922

III

Recorded Mortgages.
* Interest Is at 5 per cent., unless otherwise

specified. '.
.

-

CALLENDBR, William E., to Charles E. /

Appleby and others, trustees; Webster
Av. e s, 134.'4 ft n of 173d St, S years.. $9,000

CAMPBELL. Henry, to Henry Gotthelf;
Monroe St, 61, >pnu& mtg, 1 year, fcJ

Pvl (_ tilt . ••••»*• fj~ 9 . .t • 9 m •••••»•••••••••
CEROLLI, Andrea, to Joseph A. Solomon;
1st Av. w s, 100.10 ft n of 114th St, due
April 20, 1902, 6 per cent., notes

DUFF, Alexander D., and another to Title
Guarantee and Trust Company; Madison
Av, s e corner of 86th St, 2 years.. 70,000

FRITZ, Ernest, and wife to Victor Ger-
hards; Intervale Av. 1,228, installments. 2,600

GOLDEN, Bernard, and another to Daniel
R. Kendall and another, as trustees;
Cherry St, 36 and 38 and rear of 34
Roosevelt St, formerly 81, equal lleiv

with mortgage $21,600, 2 years. 21,600
GOLDEN, Bernard, and another to Wil-
mer S. Wood; Cherry St, 86 and 38 and
rear of 34 Roosevelt St, formerly 81,
equal lien with last mortgage, due Aug.
± , 1 y U'> •• • • ••••••••••• ••,•••••••••• aiiUw

JACOBSON, Morris, to Abraham Krauer:
3d Av. 798 to 806, prior mtg, due April
19. 1902. 6 per cent 2,000

KEILUS, Henry, to Joseph A. Dean, ex-
ecutor and trustee; Rivington St, s w
corner of Lewis St, 3 years. 23,600

KEILUS, Henry, to Pincus Lowenfeld
and another; Rivington St, s w corner
Lewis St, prior mortgage $23,000, de-
mand. 6 per cent

LEWINE, Fisher, and another to Pauline
Rothstein; 200 Allen St, e s, 3 years..-, 16,000

MAPES. Clara E., to Margaret T. Mar-
tin; Westchester Av, n e corner of Rog-
ers Place, due Oct. 17, 1903, 6 per cent..

McKINNON, John, to Samuel B. Taylor:
Beach Av, e s. 221.11 ft n of 162d St,
due Jan. 1, 1905, gold

McKINNON, John, to Thomas F. Taylor,
trustee; Beach Av, e s, 241.11 ft n of
152d St, due Jan. 1, 1905, gold.

McKINNON, John, to Samuel B. Taylor;
Beach Av. e s, 221.11 ft n of 152d St,

due Jan. 1, 1905, gold *

MONTGOMERY. Warwick E., and others
to Title Guarantee and Trust Company;
5th Av, s w corner of 26th St, all title,

ROGERS, Nellie E., to Edmund A. Gea*
ron; 26th St, 136 East, prior mtg,
$7,700, due March 20, 1902, 6 per cent..

ROGERS, Nellie E., to Miles Gearon; 26th
St, 136 East, due March 20, 1902, 6

ROSENKRANZ, Davis, to Robert C. Mor-
ris; Rutgers Place, 21 and 23, 2 mtgs,
prior mtg $70,000, installments, 4 years,
6 per cent., each 2,600

SCHNUGG, Francis J., to Warren F.
Quackenbush; 98th St, n s, 300 ft e of
5th Av. due Oct. 16, 1901. 6 per cent 10,000

SCHORER. William B., and another to
Sophie Silberman; Anthony Av, 2,086,
due July 23, 1904

SCHORER. William B., and another to
Ignatz Rosenberg; Anthony Av, e s,

75 ft n of 180th St, 3 years 4,000
SCHUMACHER, August F., to George
Ehret; Willis Av, n w corner of 138th St,
store, lease, demand. 6 per cent 7,000

SHANKER, Harris, to Manhattan Mort-
gage Company; Stebbins Av. e s, 375.9 ft
n of Westchester Av, due Nov. 1, 1901,
6 per centi. (correction)

SIMEONESCU, Max, and another to
George Ehret; West Broadway, 476,
store lease, demand, 6 per cent... ....... 1,664

SMITH, Andrew H.,Xo the Lawyers' Title
Insurance Company; 46th St, 18 East, 3
years, 4 per cent 20,000

SMITH, Mary A., to John A. Smith and
others, executors; 113th St. 66 West, 1

WAHLIG. Eugenia G., to' Dollar Savings
Bank: 135th St. n s, 187.4 ft e of Brook
Av, three mortgages, .J^year. $ P*r cent..

6,600

4,000

1,500

178 for the previous week and 135, 154,

and 220 for the corresponding weeks of
1900 to 1897. The Middle States had 45,
New England 33, Southern 25, Western 46,
Northwestern 13, Pacific 14, and Territories
15. Canada had 24, against 25 for the pre-
vious week. About 89 per cent, of the total
number of concerns failing had capital of
15,000 or less, and 6 per cent, had from
5,000 to $20,000 capital.

ROCKAWAY BEACH

Fare cents.

An Execution Against Corbett.
• Deputy Sheriff Leavitt has received an
execution against James J. Corbett, the

j

pugilist, for $902, in favor of Acker, Mer-
rall & Condit for merchandise sold to him.
The address . on the papers is 110 West
Thirty-fourth StreetJ Mr. Corbett is in Eu-
rope. .

!

« . »•

Jud ments.

Through Elevated Tains leave Broadway Fer-

ries (Dally, except Sundays,) & 7; 8, 9, 9:34

A. M. and half hourly till 10:34 |p. M. Last

train returning leaves Roekaway Park at mid-

night.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

The following, judgments were filed yesterday, !

the first name being that of the debtor

ABRAHMS, Morris—jj Levy and others . . $2, 116
jBANNON, John J.—Wortham Building,

Savings and Loan Association
BAUMANN, Hugo—

S

BROWN, Anna—H.
CARPENTER, Samuel J.—New Tfork
Belting and Packing] Company

CLARKE, Herman—
CORBETT, James J.l-Acker, Merrall &

CAROLA, Frank—M. Proops...... 25
EDWARDS, Whitfield W.—J. E. Nichols

B. Hiller
Heywood

2,566
198
42

.286
279

r Through Elevated Trains leave Broadway
Ferries (Sundays) 6:04, 7:04, 8:04, 8:44, 9:14,

9:44 A. M.. then every 10, 15, or 20 minutes, as

travel warrants, until 9:44 P.M. Last train re-

turning leaves Roekaway Park 11 P. M.

BROOKLYN RAPID TRANSIT.

NEWPORT
• • • e • • «•••#•

800

200

500

6,000

9,000

Assignments of Mortgages.

AMERICAN MORTGAGE COMPANY to
the Corn Exchange Bank $30,029

CONTINENTAL TRUST ' COMPANY to
Nelson *D. Stil well Nom.

FISHER. Willard, to William H. Arnoux
and another, executors and trustees 8,000

FRIEND, Bernard, to Max Cohen and an-
other, all title, &c 2,675

HENLE, Albert, to Samuel Vollman. 1,500
LAWYERS' TITLE INSURANCE COM-
pany to the Lawyers' Mortgage Insur-
ance Company 1 . . . . 120,000

LAWYERS' MORTGAGE INSURANCE
Company to Irving Grinnell and another,
o£ Li U? Lf( S •••«••••«•• •••••••••••••• IffUw

LOWENFELD,' Pincus. and another to .

the State Bank Nom.
LOWENFELD, Pincus, and another to the
State Bank Nom.

SHERMAN, Thomas T., to Lucy P. East-

WEINER, Leopold S.. to Leopold Haas,
assigns two mortgages 10,000

and others
EGER, Alexander—FJ Hasbrouck
FERRIS, William G. -S. ft. Warner
FITZPATRICK, Pa rick-S. Schwartz-
ihSxh ••••« •••••

GINSBERG, Samuel—fM. H. Hayman ...--•

.

HAGAN, George C, ^nd Emma J. Reyn-
olds—W. G. Wright

HAPP, Peters-New Ybrk Edison Company
HATCH, Nelson Bk4Seth Thomas Clock

*w'OI7ip3.riy • •••.•• •••••*••••••••••• ••••••
JOHNSON, Hank, arid George A. Clark-
People of the State of New1 York

JEWELL, William H.—The Nassau Bank.
KLENER, Louise—People of the State of

in 6 \V x orJv ••••••••»••.••* ••••••••••••••••
LOWENSTEIN, Max., and Robert Katz—
Eleventh Ward Bank »

LEDERER, George W.—W. Wuerz.......
LUERS, Peter—I. L. Kelly
LAMONTE, Fortunato C.—A. C. F. Fran-

SlOl 1 •••• ••••••-••••••••• •,• ••••••••••••
LANCASTER. Frank H.^H. Sammis....
LOOG, Sidney—B. F. Fox and others
LIVERMORE & HELDICK—Singer Manu-
facturing Company

MOSESON. Aaron—Wilkinson Brothers &

MORSE, Frank P.—The Nassau Bank....
MORSE, Frank P.—The Nassau Bank....
NOBLE, John W., Jr;, and William-
Vermont Marble Company

NOBLE, John W., Jr., and William—
M. A. Keating, administratrix

NORTH AMERICAN LITHOGRAPH
and Publishing Company—New York
Edison Company
MACDONELL. Allan G.—J. Wicks, Jr. . .

.

PEARSALL, T. W.—F. F. Ealand
RUSSELL, F. B. and William G.—People
of the State of New York

READ, William—H. G. Vogel
RIEHL, Charles G.—M. S. Russell
ROHNER, Charles—Emerald and Phoeiflx
Brewing Company

ROLLINS, Mary, and Frank Aussenhaufer
—People of the State of New York

ROSE. Arthur M—T. S. Knight.
RAFELSON, Hyman-H. B. Claflln Com-

SMITH, Edward—H. M. Toch and others.
SMITH, Henry, and Frank Aussenhaufer
—People of the State of New York

SCHUMACHER. Albert, Jr.—D. Fink
STRATTON, Frank—Acker, Merrall &
THE VERMONT BIRCH BEER BREW-
ing Company—J. B. Ireland

TRAUTEL, Richard—D. Gerdes
ULZHEIMER, Albert-H. Von Glahn and
others

204
465
425

*

509

19
65

54

500
283

8,000

135
123
135

162
153
197

349

151
272
28o

$150
EXCURSION.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25TH.
L. I. R. R. AND NORWICH LINE STEAMER

" CITY OF WORCESTER."
SPECIAL EXPRESS TRAIN with PARLORCAR
Leave foot of E. 34th St., N. Y., at 8:20 A. M.

• Leave Flatbush Av. Station, Brooklyn, at 8:23
A. M., stopping at Franklin Av. 8:28, and East
New York 8:35. _
Due at Newport at 3:15 P. M. ; leave at 5:15

P. M. -

Tickets on sale commencing Friday, at L. I.

R. R. city ticket offices and stations.

Sale of tickets limited.
The right is reserved, to postpone the excursion

and tickets purchased in advance will be redeemed.
Music and Refreshment* on Steamer.

Long Branch and Back, 50c.
Asbury Park arid Back, 80c.

INSIDE ROUTE.
LONG BRANCH—ASBURY PARK

AND

All New Jersey Seashore Resorts.
WEEK DAYS.

Leave foot of Little W. 12th St.,, 9:00 & •11:00
A. M. '(Saturdays 12:45 P. M.) and 2:40 P. M.

Leave Battery, 9:30 & *11:30 A. M. '(Saturdays
1:15 P. M.) & 3:10 P. M.

Sundays—Leave ft. Little West 12th St., 8:20,
»:00, 9:50. and 11:00 A. M.; Battery, 8:50. 9:30.
10:20 and 11:30 A. M.

Manhattan Delivery checks baggage any office.

Sunday Excursion
TO

LAKE H0PAT00NG
VIA

NEWJERSEYCENTRAL,
SUNDAY, AUG. 25,1901.

SPECIAL I Liberty St. Station, 8:30 A. M.
TRAIN. J South Ferry, 8:25 A. M.

EVERY SUNDAY
UP THE SOUND TO SEA GUFF

AND GLENWOOD.
THE ELEGANT STEAMER "NANTASKET"
will leave New York, Pier 13 E. R., near foot
Wali st, 9.30; foot 31st St.. E. R., 9.45 a. m. Re-
turnhig, leave Glenwood 4.00, Sea Cliff 4.20 p.
m. ; due In New York 7.00 p. m.
EXCURSION TICKETS, 50 CENTS.

497
. V

120
3,250
397

50o
2.265

LABOR DAY TRIPS,
. Including Railroad Tickets, Hotels, ftp. •

Pan-American Exposition and 01 Q Cffl
Niagara Falls, 5-day trips from |||UiUU
Thousand Islands, Rapids, CO II fifl
Montreal, and Lakes, 4-day trip.OvlllUU
Independent Tickets Everywhere.

Particulars from

TH0S. COOK & SON,
261 and 1185 Broadway, New York.

\

* • • • • • • • * • • - . .

75

500
93

432
141

500
- 97

131
*

62
79u

*

1,075

WEST POINT NEWBUR6H &
POUGHKEEPSIE.

UP THE hcrtiiiiSdlE HUDSON
•' Grand Daily Excursion, (except Sunday.)
BY PALACE IRON DAT LINE STEAMERS

NEW YORK and ALBANY.
From Brooklyn. Fulton- St., by Annex, 8 A. M.
From New York. Desbrosses St. Pier, 8:40 A. M.
From New York. West 22d St. Pier, 9:00 A. M.

Returning, due in New York 5:30 P. M.
MORNING A AFTERNOON CONCERTS.

$1.50

STATE COURTS.

£115

4,620

175

105

Mechanics' Liens.

ALEXANDER AV, ,284; Joseph Egan
against Ernest A. ' W. Wilkem. own-
er; Edmund J. Bath, contractor

BROADWAY, w s, entire front between
108th and 109th Sts. 201.10x100; Michael
Bennlcasa against John W. Noble, Jr.,
owner; William Noble & Co., contract-
Ui s • •• •••••• •••••• •••*•• • •••••*•••••

COLUMBUS. AV. 472; Cesare Casanova
against Samuel Block, owner; George
Smith, contractor i ...,'.

SUFFOLK ST, 24; Morris Schwartz and
another against John Mallevsty, owner;
Morris Berkowltz. contractor

WASHINGTON AV, e s, 133-9 ft n Of
isoth St, 50x100; Clifford L. Miller
against Mrs. A. M. Gillies, owner;
William Guggolz, contractor..-. .-.

33D ST, 347 East ; N. & W. J. Peck
against Samuel' Rosenberg, owner; Molle
Katz, contractor

111TH ST. 112. 114. 118. and 120 East;
Mauro Pizzutiello against Moses Pler-
mont, owner and contractor

BUILDING LOAN CONTRACTS. CHAPTER 78.

UNDER LAWS OF 1900.

58TH ST, s s, 180 ft w of 2d Av, 60x
10O.5; Mabel R. Cushing with Morris

97TH ST, n s, 200 ft w of 1st Av, 60x
100.11; Citizens' Savings Bank with
Richard Ryan 4 .... - 22,000

233

59

980

New York Calendars—This Day.
SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part II.—
MacLean, J.—Opens at 10:30^ A. M. • Ex-parte
business.

CITY COURT—Special Term and Chambers—
Delehanty, J.—Opens at 10 A.i M. Ex-parte
business.

/______
r

Receivers Appointed-—New York.
SUPREME COURT—MacLean, J.—Cornelia Hard-
ing vs. Georgiana Taylor—William R. Hill.

SUPREME COURT—O*Gorman, J.-Mary Wey-
marovics vs. Adolph Weiss—Jacob Rieger. AXfl
W. Hallenborg vs. William C. Greene et al.—
Hugh J. Grant. ,

Referees Appointed—New York.
SUPREME COURT — O*Gorman, J. — Wartburg

. Orphan Farm School, &c, vs. Farley.—Thomas
J. Purdy. Kingsland vs. Schnugg—George M.
Van Hoesen. Gellatly vs. Raab—William E.
Willis.

SUPREME COURT—MacLean, J.—Guers vs:
Kientz—Charles Putzel. Foster vs. Kelly—Ed-

. ward J. Maxwell.

A Charming Saturday

Half Holiday TrijT by Boit & RaiL ^
A rare combination of travel. The sail through

Long Island Sound is a most delightful trip

abounding In fascinating features. Take Str.

CHESTER W. CHAPIN for New Haven from
Pier 25, E. R., foot of P^ck Slip, 8:00 P. M.
(Stops Saturdays foot E. 21st St. &15 P. M.)
Return by express train due New York 10:00
o'clock same, evening. Ask for Saturday Half
Holiday tickets. .'"'<-•"

ROCKAWAY BEACH
GEN'L SL0CUM.
GRAND REPUBLIC.

Leave West 129th St.: 8 A. M.. 9 A. M. CAa
West 20th St.: 8:40, 10 A. M., 1:35 P. M.wW/«
BatteryLanding:9:15.10:40A.M.;2:05P.M. Round
Roekaway: 11 A. M.. 4:45 and 6 P. M. Trip*

IDEAL OUTING TRIP.
ALL DAY ON LONG ISLAND SOUND.

On Sundays, also Labor Day, Str.
"Chester W. Cltapin leaves Pier '25, E. R.,
foot Peck Slip, at 9::i0 A. M.. E. 21st St. 9:45
A..M., due New Haven 2:00 P. M. Returning,
due New York 8:00 P. M. About one hour in
New Haven. Music. Round Trip, $1.00. .

Gents. 76
regular boat
the year.

Deep sea fishing dally. Al Fos-
ter, safe iron steamer Angler,
leaves E. 22d and 23d Sts. 7:15
A. M. ; Battery,' 8:06 A. M.
Ladles, 50 cts. Only Iron and
this route. Runs every month la

Travelers' Guide—Shipping.

/forthGerman <£lotfd.
FAST EXPRESS. SERVICE. •

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON-BREMEN.
Kaisef We Gr..Aug. 27 Kaiser Win. Gr..Sept.24
Kaiserin M. Th..Sept. 10
•Lahn Sept. 17

KronprinzWm. Oct. 1. 12N
KaiserinM. Th...Oct. 8

Sailing at 10 A. M., Pier 52 North River.
•To Southampton-Bremen only.

TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.
SOUTHAMPT'N-LONDON—CPARIS)—BREMEN
Gr. Kurfuerst. . .Aug. 29
Barbarossa Sept. 12
Koenigin Luise, Sept. 19

Fr. der Grosse . . Sept. 26
Gr. Kurfuerst Oct. 3
Barbarossa, Oct. 17,Noon

Sailing 10 A. M. pier foot of 3rd St., Hoboken.
MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA.

Trave. Aug. 31, 10 AM
H'h'zollern, Sept. 7, noon
Werra, Sept. 14, 10 AM

Aller, Sept. 2U. 11 • AM
Trave, Oct. 5, 11 AM
H ,h ,

zollern,Oct.l2, 4 PM

Steamers.

.

Surrogate Notices.

Lis Pendens.
BARCLAY ST, 101; Patrick Corbell against P.
Wi Greenwood & Co. and another, (action to
foreclose mechanic's lien;) attorneys, Studen &
Ehrich.

CATHARINE ST. n w s. parts of Lots 277 and
278. map of Village of East Tremont: Harlem
Savings Bank against Elizabeth M. M. Hamil-
ton and another, (foreclosure of mortgage;) at-
torney, F. B. Wightman.

EAST HOUSTON ST. 420; Louisa M. Agostinl
against Louisa L. Sanxay and another; attor-
neys, Anderson, Pendleton & Anderson.

MADISON AV, w s. S2.2 ft n of 77th St. 20x45;
Alfred M. Snedeker against Norman W. Kitt-

. son and another, (partition;) attorney, T. Wan-
dell.

S1ST ST, n s. 175 ft W of 2d Av. 24.11x
102.2; . William Bachrach and another against

. Morris J. Gardiner and another, (foreclosure, of
mortgage;) attorneys, M. S. & I. S. Jacobs.

110TH ST, s s. 94 ft w of Pleasant Av, 50x100.11;
^Alice E. Jarvls and another against Jesse G.
Gibb, (action to set aside deed;) attorney, G.
H. McAdam.

129TH ST. n s, 143.4 ft w of Madison Av. 16.8x
99.11; Citizens' Savings Bank against Carrie I.

Shot well and another, (foreclosure of mort-
gage;) attorneys, Pierson & BealL

COOMBE, CHARLES H.—Pursuant to an order
of the Hon. Abner C. Thomas. Surrogate of the

County ot New York, notice is hereby given that
all persons having claims against the estate o:
CHARLES H. COOMBE, late of the City of New
York, in the said county, deceased, are required
to exhibit the same/with vouchers therefor, to
the undersigned executrix of said estate, at the
office of Frederick H. Denman, 5 -Beekman
Street, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
on or before the 31st day of December, 1901. -

Dsted this 14th day of June. 1901. JULIE C.
TOMPKINS. Executrix. __•

HOLMES, EDWIN.—In pursuance of an orde& of
Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of™he

County of New York, notice Is hereby given to
all persons having claims against EDWIN
HOLMES, late ot the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers' there-
of, to the subscriber at his place of transacting
business, the office of Agar, Ely. & Fulton, No.
'Al Nassau Street, Borough of Manhattan, in the
Citv of New York,, on or before the 15th day of
November next. —Dated April 30th, 1901. ED-
WIN T. HOLMES, Executor. AGAR, ELY «
FULTON, Attorneys for Executor, 31 Nassau
Street. New York City. myll-law6mS

JESSUP. SILAS H.—In pursuance of an order of
Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald, a Surrogate of the

County of New York, notice is hereby given to
all persons having claims against SILAS H.
JESSUP. late of -.the County of New Yqrk, de-
ceased, to present the same, with vouchers there-
of,- to the subscribers at their place of trans-
acting business, at the office of Theall & Beam.
Nos. 45 and 47 Wall Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City of New York, on or before the sec-
ond day of December next.—Dated New York,
the 24th day of May, 1901

.

JOHN C. CLARK, Executor.
CARRIE I. JESSUP. Executrix.

THEALL & BEAM. Attorneys for Executors.
Nos. 45 and 47 Wan Street. Borough of Man-
hattan. New York City.

*

\V"I • s. KEMECCA C—In pursuance of an order
of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate of the

County of New. York, notice Is hereby i/en ''.->

all persons having claims against REBECCA C
WELLS, late of the County of New York, de-
ceased, to present the same. With vouchers there-
of, to the subscriber, at his place of transacting
business, at office of Curtis. Mallet-Prevost A
Colt. No. 30 Broady Street. Borough of Manhat-
tan, in the City of New York, on or before the
third day of September next.—Dated New York,
the 2d day of March. 1901. HENRY" C. WELLS.
Executor CURTIS. MALLETT-PREVOST ,~

COLT. Attorneys for Executor. 30 Broad Stree -..

Borough of Manhattan. New York City.
Maw6ma •

SUNDAYS HuoJggSOc
ON SUNDAYS Str. " CITY OP LOWELL "

leaves Pier 36, N. R., foot Spring St., at 10 A.
M.; 129th St., N. R., 10:30 A. M.. for Hudson
River trip as far as POUGHKEEPSIE Bridge.
Returning, due New York about 0:00 P. M. Mu-
sic. Table d'Hote dinner. Main deck lunch,
popular prices.

TO WEST POINT AND NEWBUR6H.
STR. "RAMSDELL" from FRANK7.IN ST.

Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 129TH ST., 10 A. M.
Sundays half hour earlier. Returning, arrives in

N. Y. 10:30 P. M. ROUND TRIP. 75 CTS.
. . .

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
Best accommodations ; lowest rates. Send for

booklets. Weekly Trips Co., 1^35 Broadway,
Room 416, New York.

From Pier 24, foot of Amity St.. Brooklyn.
ORLRICHS & CO.. No. 5 Broadway.

LOUIS H. MEYER, 45 South Third St., Phlla., Pa.

Jfamburg-American.
TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.

Every Thursday to
FLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG.

F.Blsm'k.Au.29, 7:30AM( Columbia, Sept. 19, 10AM
D'tschland.Sept.5.10 AM F.Bism'k.Sep.26.7 :30AM
A.Victoria. Sept. 12, 10AM 1 D'tschland. Oct. 3, 9AM
TWIN-SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE.

livery Saturday to
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG—HAMBURG.

•Phoenicia. Aug.24,noon Penn'a. Sep.21,10:30 AM
Patricia. Aug. 31. 6- AM Pretoria, Sept. 28, 5 AM
Waldersee. Sept. 7. noon •Phoen'ia, Oc.5. 10::iOAM
•Palatia, Sept. .14, 6 AMlPatricla, Oct. 12, 5 AM

•To Hamburg direct.

Hamburg:-American Lin e,37 B'way,N.T.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON-LONDON.

St. Paul.Aug. 28, 10 AMlSt. Paul.Sept. 18, 10 AM
8t. Louls,Sept. 4. 10 AM Haverf'd, Sep. 21, 10 AM
Phlla. . .Sept. 11, 10 AM 1st. Louis. Sept. 25. 10 AMRED STAR LINE.

NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.
TYiesland.Aug. 23, ncon|*Vad«Td f

Sept. 11, noon
Southwark. Sept. 4, noon iKens'gton, Sept: 18, noon
•New Twin-screw Steamers calling at Cherbourg. .

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Piers 14 and 15 N. R. Offices. 73 Broadway.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
NEW YORK—LONDON.

MANITOU Aug. 24, 9 A. M.-
MINNEHAHA........... Aug. 24, 11 A. M.
iVl hj o A. £>A • • »•••.••••••••••••• . AUJf . o I , %} A.. ^«

.

MINNEAPOLIS ;Sept. 7, 11 A. M.
MARQUETTE. Sept. 14, 9 A. M.
ALL MODERN STEAMERS. LUXURIOUSLY

FITTED WITH EVERY CONVENIENCE. ALL
STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS on UPPER DECKS.
FIRST CABIN PASSENGERS CARRIEDFROM
NEW YORK TO ST. PANCRAS STATION.
LONDON. FOR RATES. ETC.. APPLY TO 1
BROADWAY.

Surrogate Notices.

SIMON EATMAN.—THE PEOPLE OF THE
Slate of New York, by the grace of God free and

independent.—To A. J. R. Landauer $ Company,
Solomon A. Fatman, Morris Fatman, Lazard
freirss, Brooklyn Wharf & Warehouse Company,
Adolph Roscowitz, executors of Abraham Wolff,
deceased; David L. Einstein, Meyer M. Friend,
Bernasconi & TuratI, Kaskel & Kaskel, West-
ern Union Telegraph Company. Frederick Van
Riper & Company, Karl Melssner, Josephine
Lauman, Heineken & Vogelsang, W. B. Dana
& Company, H. Henke, American District Tele-
graph Company, Crescent Towel Supply Com-
pany, E. A. Creutzburg, G. di G. Guerrana, ex-
ecutors of Louis Ranger, deceased; Maurice S.
Wormser, Postal Telegraph Company, and to all
persons interested in the estate of Simon Fat-
man, late of the County of New York, deceased,
as creditors, legatees, next of kin, or otherwise,
send greeting: You and each of you are hereby
cited and required personally to be and appear
before our Surrogate of the County of New
York, at the Surrogates' Court of said county,
held at the County Court House, in the County
of New York, on the J7th day of September,
1901. at half-past ten o* clock in the forenoon of
that day, then and there to attend a judicial
settlement of the account of proceedings of Sol-
omon L. Fatman as executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, and such of you as
are hereby cited as are under the age of twenty-
one years are required to appear by your, guar-
dian, if you have one, or if you have none, to
appear and apply for one to be appointed, or In
the event of your neglect or failure to do so a
guardian will be appointed by the Surrogate to
represent and act for you in the proceeding.
Iii testimony whereof we have caused the seal

of the Surrogates' Court of the said
County of New York .to be hereunto

[L. S.] affixed. Witness. Hon. Abner C. Thomas,
. a Surrogate of our said county, at th*

County of New York, the 20th day of
June, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and one.

j. Fairfax Mclaughlin.
Clerk, of the Surrogates' Court.

MEYER M". FRIEND, Attorney for petitioner,
No. 11 Pine Street, Manhattan/ New York
Citx- au3-la*6wS

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE CELTIC
to the Mediterranean and the Orient Feb. 8. $400
up, 74 days First Class, including shore excur-
sions, guides, drives, fees, hotels, etc. ; the cheap-

.

est and most attractive trip ever offered; IS days
in Egypt and Palestine; largest ship afloat.

F. C. CLARK, 111 Broadway. New York.

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL.

Cymric. . v- Aflgr. 27, noon
Teutonic. iAlife. 28. noon
•SuevIc.Aug. 31, 5 PM

Germanic. Sept. 4, noon
Majestic. .Sept. 11. noon
Celtic... Sept. 17. 8 AM

•Suevic will carry tsecond Class passengers only
and will not call at Queenstown.
For passage, freight, and general Information

apply to WHITE STAR LINE.
Pier 48 North River. Office. 9 Broadway, N. Y.

CUNARD LINE.
To LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN. .

From Pier 51 No: th River.
Lucania, Aug. 24, Noon iCampania. Sept. 7, Noon
Etruria. Aug. 31, 7 AMil.'mbria. Sept. 14, 7 AM
Si-.rvia. Sept. 3, 9 AMlLucahla, Sept. 21, 11 AMVEUVOX M. BROWS' & CO. Gen. Agents.

29 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

ANCHOR LINE U. S. Mail
Steamships

To GlaseoTv, via Londonderry.
From Pier 54 North River, foot of West 24th St.
FurnessIa.Aug. 24. noon|C. of Rome. Sept. 7, noon
Ethiopia...Aug. 31, noon | Astoria... Sept. 14, noon

Cabin passage, $50 and upward.
2d cabin. $32.50 and up. 3d class. $26 and up.

HENDERSON BROTHERS. 17 and 19 Broadway.

JAPAN-CHINA
Hawaii and Philippine Islands*

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
OCCIDENTAL AND ORIENTAL S. S. CO:

TOYOKISEN KAISHA.
Betwei.n San Francisco, Honolulu, Yokohama,

Kobe, Nagasaki. Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Steamers leave San Francisco at 1 P. M.

Hong Kong Maru..Sep. 4 Doric Sept. 2€
China .Sept. 12 Nippon Maru . . Sept. 27
For freight, passage, and general information

apply at 349 Broadway, or 1 Battery Place,
Washington Bldg. and 287 Broadway. N. Y. City.

1

•*

OLD DOMINION LINE.
DAlLx SfcKVlCE.

For Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Portsmouth,
Pinner** Point, and Newport News, Va., connect-
ing for Petersburg. Richmond, Virginia Beach,
Washington, D. C, and entire South and West.
Freight and imnsenifer steamers sail

from J'ier 20 N. R., foot of Beach St.. every
week day at 3 P. M. .

B. WALKER. Traffic Manager.

BOSTON AND POINTS IN
NEW ENQLAND

FALL RIVER LINE-For Newport. Fall Riv-
er, Boston, and all Eastern and Northern polnte.

Steamers PRISCILLA and PURITAN. Orches-
tra on each. Leave Pier 19, N. R. L foot of war-
ren St., weekdays and Sundays at, o:30 P. M.
PROVIDENCE LINE-For Providence. Bol-
ton, North and East. Strs PLYMOUTH and CON-
NECTICUT. Orchestra on each." Lve. Pier 18. N.
R.. foot Murray St., weekdays only, 6:00 P. M.
STONINGTON LINE-For Stonington. Watch
Hill. Narragansett Pier, Boston, and East. Str»
MAINE and NEW HAMPSHIRE. Lve. Pier 30,

N. R., foot Spring St., weekdays only, at 6:30 P.
M. Saty night westward trips will be omitted
from July 6 to Sept. 7. Inclusive. Sunday night
westward trips will be made during same period.

NORWICH LINE—For New London, Fishers
Island. Wateh Hill, Block Island, Norwich.
Worcester, East and North. Steamers CITY OF
LOWELL and CITY OF WORCESTER. Leave
Pier 30. N. R., foot of Spring St., weekdays only,
at 5:30 P. M. On Sundays, from July 7 to Sept.
8, Inclusive, steamer will leave New London at
10:30 P. M. for^New York,NEW HAVEN LINE-For New Haven, New
Britain, Merlden, Hartford. Springfield, and the
North, from Pier 25, E. R. Double sarvice week-
days. Steamer CHESTER W. CHaPIN leavne
N. Y. 3 :00 P. M. Str. RICHARD PECK. 12:00
midnight. Sundays, steamer CHESTER W. CHA-
PIN leaves N. Y. at 9:30 A. M. Returning, leavet
New Haven. 3:15 P. M. A delightful Sunday trip;

al! day on Long Island Sound.

Hudson River by Day Light.
Pan-American Route with N. Y. C. or Weet
Shore R. R. Palatial Day Steamers " New
York " and " Albany." Fastest and finest
rive*- boats in the Wqrld.

DAILY except Sunday.
FOr the Catskills, Albany. Saratoga. Buffalo and

all points East. North, land West.
Leave Brooklyn, Fulton St. (by Annex) 8:00 A.M.

Travtlers' Guide—Railroad!.

RAILROAD

" Desbrosses St, Pier....... ;..... 8:40
•• West 22d st.7..'.. ;*..;,; 0:00

(4

Landing at Yonk*rs, West Point. Newburgh,
Poughkeepsie. Kingston Point, Catsklll. Hudson
and Albany. Through tickets to Buffalo and all

points on sale at leading ticket offices. Including
those of the New York Transfer Co.. who check
baggagn from residence to destination.

'

CONCERTS MORNING «fc AFTERNOON.

CENTRAL HUDSON BOATS.
STMR. «« PAMSDELJL V LEAVES FRANK-
UN ST. PIER Week days 9:30 A. M. W. 120TH
ST., 10 A. M. for WEST POINT. COLD SPRING.
CORNWALL, ami NEWBURGH—connects at
CORNWALL with tnlns for all points on N. Y..

. O. & W. R'y. Sundays leave half hour earlier
and fxtpnds trip to PO'KEEPSIE & RONDOTTT.
STMR. " BALDWIN " or " ROMER *

LEAVES FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except
Saturdays, 4 P. M. Saturdays 1 P. M., for
NEWBtTRGH. POlTGHKEE7>€IE. RONDOUT,
and intermediate landings.
STMR. " NEWBURGH * LEAVES

FRANKLIN ST. Week days, except Saturdays,
at 5 P. M.. for CRANRTONS. WEST POINT,
COLD SPRING. CORNWALL. NEWBURGH.
and POUGHKEEPSIE. Saturdays. 3 P. M.. and
from W. 129TH ST.. 3:30 P. M.

Stations foot of West Twenty-third
Street and 1>e brosses and Cort-

landt Streets.
C7The leaving time from Desbrosses •

and Cortlandt Streets is five minutes
later than that given below for Twen-
ty -third Street Station, except where
otherwise noted.
7:55 A. M.—FAST *IAIL.—Limited to two Buf-
fet Parlor Cars New York to Pittsburg. Sleep-
ing Car Pittsburg to Chicago, No coaches t#
Pittsburg.

9:25 A. M.—PAST LINE.-Pittsburg and Cleva.
land.

9:55 A. M.-PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED.—Pull-
man Compartment Sleeping. Dining. Smokina, .

and Observation Cars. For Chicago. Cleveland.
Toledo. Cincinnati, I :idianapolls. Louisville. St.
Louis.

1|55 P. M.-CHICA' O AND ST. LOUIS EX-
PRESS.—For Toledo, Louisville, (via Cincin-
nati.) Indianapolis, Chicago. St. Louis) Dining

5:55" P. M.—ST. LOVIS EXPRESS.—For Pitts-
burg. Indianapolis. Louisville, St Louis. Din«
ing Car.

5:55 P. M.—WESTERN EXPRESS.—For Chi-
cago. For Toledo, except Saturday. Dining

7:55* P. M.—PACIFIC EXPRESS.—For Pitts- "

burg and Chicago. Tor Knoxville, dally, via .

Shenandoah Valley Route. Connects for Cl«vs-i .

land except Saturday.. -

S
«?5r.

P * M'-CLEVE .AND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS.—For Pittsburg, Cleveland, Nasn-
vliU-. (̂ ',a Cincinnati and Louisville.)

w WASHINGTON AND THE SOUTH.
7:55. 8:25. 8:55. 10:10. (Desbrosses and Cortlandt -

Streets, 10:20,) (Di ling Car.) 10:55 (Dining
Car) A. M.. 12:55, 2:10. (Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets. 2:20.) (3:25. "Congressional
Lim..• ,

all Parlor ar.4 Dining Cars.) 3:25. 4:25,
(Dining Car.) 4:55. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M.,
12:10 night. Sunda:- . 8:25, 8:55, 10:55. (Dining
Car,) A. M., 12:55. (3:25, " Congressional
Lim.." all Parlor and Dining Cars,) 3:25. 4:25.
(Dining Car.) 4:65. (Dining Car.) 9:25 P. M..
12:10 night.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.-Expresa. 3:25. 4:25 P«
M.. 12:10 night dailr.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.—Express. 8:55 A. M„
and 9:25 P. M. dallv.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY.-" Florida
and Metropolitan Limited." 12:55 P. "M. dally.
Express. 12:10 night daily. .

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY.—Fof ^
Memphis and New' Orleans, 3:25 P. M. daily.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY.—8:55 A,
M. and 4:55 P..M. daily.

PEOPLE'S LIKE
Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Sara-
toga, Lake George and Adirondacks.

DIRECT PAN-AMERICAN ROUTE.
Steamers Adirondack or Dean Richmond leava

Pier 32, N. R.. foot Canal Street, at 6 P. M„
week days only, connecting with express trains
for above points, Saturday night steamer con-
nects with Sunday morning trains for Buffalo.
Saratoga, North Creek. Caldwell, and steamer
on Lake George.

TROY BOATS.
REBUILT, REFURNISHED & REDECORATED.
Steamers SARATOGA or CITY OF TROY leav«
West 10th St. dally. 6 P. M.. except Saturday.
Sunday steamers touch at Albany. Direct rail-
road connection at Troy for all resorts nortb
and east. --

Dining Rooms on Main Deck, Searchli ght Disp'ay

Excursions-Troy,$2.50 ;Saratog;a,$4.50.
Send for booklet excursion tours.

CATSKILL EVENING LINE.
Steamers ONTEORA and KAATERSKILL leava

foot of Christopher St. every week day at 6 P. M.
Saturdays. ONTEORA at 1:30 P. H. and

KAATERSKILL at 6 P. It
Special- trains for Cairo, Palenvllle, Otis Sum-

mit, Haines Corners, and Tannersvl lie connect.
FARE^-New York to Tannersville. $2.00. •

Descriptive Folders Mailed Free.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
DIRECT LINE TO PORTLAND. fclAlNE.

connecting with all railroad and steamship lines to
all Summer resorts. Steamships "Horatio Hall" and
••North Star" leave pier 32, East River, foot of Pike
St.. every Tuesday^ Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M.
Steamers fitted with every modern improvement for
the comfort. and convenience of passengers. Ticket
offices 290 Broadway, cor. Reade St. Tel. 3419 Franklin.
Thos. Cook A Sons. 1185 Bfoadtvay; General office. New
Ker 32, East

SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
To all New Jersey Seashore Resorts.

Steamers leave foot of Rector St. at 9:00, 10:00,
lltfO A. M.; 1:00, 2:00,' 3:45. 4:.'J0. 5:30 P. Mv
(84)0 P. M, to Ocean Grove and intermediate
points.) Sundays, 10:00 A. M.; 1:00, 4:00. tf:00

P. M. .

BLOCK ISLAND. ORIENT. GREEN-
PORT, SHELTER ISLAND.

SOUTHOLD AND SAG HARBOR
Via Montauk Steamboat Co.'s Line.
Steamers leave N. Y.,.Pier 13. E. R., near foot

Wall St., week days, except Saturdays, at 5:30
P. M. On Saturdays 1:00 P. M. The steamer
leaving: on Tuesdays,' Thursdays, and Saturdays
will not stop at Southold.

HUDSON AND COXSACKIE BOATS.
Leave foot of Christopher St. every week day at
6 P. M., connecting with Boston & Albany and
Albany & Hudson Railroads. Also, Saturdays,
steamer ONTEORA at 4:30 P. M.« for Catsklll.
with Annex for Hudson.

*

HARTFORD LINE
from Pier 24. East River, dally except Sunday at
6 P. M., for Connecticut River Landings, connect-
ing for Springfield. Holyoke. Northfleld. and all

New England points. Send for illustrated folder.

JDSON RIVER STEAMER MARY POWELL
leaves Debr^sses St. 3:15 P. M., (Saturdays 1:45

P. M..) West 22d St. 3:30 P. M.. (Saturdays 2 P.

M;.) for CRANSTON'S. WEST POINT. CORN-
WALL. NEWBURGH. NEW HAMBURGH,
MILTON. POUGHKEEPSIE. HYDE PARK.
RONDOUT. and KINGSTON. Orchestra.
—— ; ; '

SAUGERTIES BOATS LEAVE FROM FOOT OF
Christopher St., N. R., daily, except Sunday,

at 6 P. M. Saturdays at 1 P. M.

Travelers' Guide— Railroadt.

Centra! R. R. of New Jersey.
Liberty St. and South Ferry, (time from South Fer-
ry five minutes earlier thaivbelow. except at noted.)

_

• • - • *• « —
{Week Days. 1 Sundays. -

.••«**Easton Local. .

.

Eastern Local
Scran ton & Reading,..
Scranton & Reading...-
Mauch Chunk & Readin
Mauch Chunk & Readin.
ATLANTIC CITY
ATLANTIC CITY. SAT-
URDAY SPECIAL....

ATLANTIC CITY
Lakewood & Barnegat..
Lakewood A Earnegat..
Lakewood & Bridgeton..
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y & Long Br'h R. R.
N. TV & Long Branch
R. R. Saturday Special

N. Y, & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y & Long Br'h R. R.
N. Y. & Long Br'h R. R.

7:15 a. m.
f5:45 p. nt.

9:10 a. m.
1 :20 p. m.

,
•••••••

4:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.

1:00 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
9:40 a. m.
4:30 p. m.
1:30 p. m,
8:30 a. m.
11:30 a. m.

$1:10 P- m.
*2:45.p. m.
3:H0 p. m.

t3:JKJ p. m.
J4:45 p. m.
5:30 p. m.
$0:23 p. m.

• - - *

• •

- - • • *

• •

1 :00 p. m.
*5:30 p. m.

$9:15 a. rn.

$9:15 a. m.

1 :30 p. m.

tr-00 p. m.

• --•••

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FOR PHILADELPHIA.

1*4:30. t":30. t8:00, •9:00. •10:00, •11:30 a. m..

tl:00. •1:30. t3:00. '3:40, t4:00. §*4:00. t4:;U).

•5:00. ^(H). 17:30. 59:00* $|9.25. p. m.. •12:15

"^BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON.
1*4:30. tS:00. • 10:00.- •11:H0 a. m., tl:00. •1:30.

•340. *5:00. "7:00 p. m.. *12:15 mdt.
SANDY HOOK ROUTE.
From .foot of Rector St.

Through to Point Pleasant 9:00. 10:00. 11:00 a.

in., 1:00. 2:00. 3:45. 4:30, 5:30 p. m. Through
to Ocean Grove, 8:00 p. m. Sundays, through
to Point Pleasant. 10:00 a. m.. 1:00. 4:00. 8:00

''Offices: Liberty St. Ferry, South Ferry, 113.

261, 434. 1.3(H). 1,354 Broadway. 182 5th Av., 737
nth Av.. 25 Union Sq. West. 153 East 125:h St ..

£73 West 125th St., 245 Columbus Av., New York;
4 Court St., 344, 860 Fulton St., Brooklyn; 98
Broadwav, Williamsburg. New York Transier
Co. calls tor and checks baggige to destination.
JFrom Liberty St. only. *Daily. tDaily. ex-

cept Sunday. SSundays only. -
.

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
Time is from Penna. R. R., 23rd St. Five min-

utes later from Cortland or Desbrosses St. Sta-

4j55P: M.t DAILY.—F. F. V. LIMITED.
Solid. Vestibulcd. Electric Lighted. Dining Car,
Pullmans; Cincinnati, Louisville. St. Louis.
8:55 A. MM DAILY.—Western Express; Pull-

mans, Dining Car. and. Coaches.
Tickets and Sleeping Car berths at office. Ches-

apeake & Ohio. 362 Broadway. 'Phone, 480
IJranklin. or Offices Penna. R. R. '_

NEW YORK, ONTARIO& WESTERN RY.
Lv. Franklin St. Lv. W. 42d Si.

7:45 A.M.—D«.y Express to Oswego.. 8:00 A.M.
9:05 A.M.—Liberty Express 9:15 A.M.
12:00 Noon*—Mount'n Exp. to Sidney. *12: 15 P.M.
32:45 P.M.t—Saturdays to Rockland.. |1:00P.M.

:; P.M.—Vestibule Ltd. to Rockland.. 3:15 P.M.
5.40 P.M.*—Western Limited +6:00 P..>!.
9:05 A.M. 5?—Sun. Spl. to Mldw'y.Park $9:15 A.M.
•Str. Homer Ramsdell, from Pier 24, N. R.,

9:30. W. 120th St. 10 A. M., connects at CornwalL
tSaturdays only. -tDaily. SSundays only.
Parlor Car Keats at 425 Broadway only.

week days, Sundays 7:55 A. M. Through Vesti.
buled Trains.. Buffet Parlor Cars and Stand-
ard Coaches on w« "k days. Parlor Smoking
Car, Parlor Gars, Dining Car, and Standard
Coaches on Sundays.

CAPE MAY.-12:55 P M. week days. .

For points on New York and Long Branch Rail*
road, (from West Tv/enty-third Street Station.)
8:55 A. M., 12:10, 110, (Saturdays only.) 2:25.
2:55. 3:25. 4:10. 4:5.". and C;55 P. M. Sundavs.
7:55, 9:25 A. M.. 4 3.1 P. M. (from Desbrosses
and Cortlandt Streets.) 3:30. 9:00 A. M., 12:20,

•"

1:20, (Saturdays only,) 2:30; 3:10, 3:40, 4:20,
6:10, and 7:00 P. M. Sundays. 8:15. 9:45 A. M.,
5:15 P. M.

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
6:10, (Desbrosses an3 Cortlandt Streets, 6*20,)
7:25. 7:55. 8:25. 8:5?; 9:25. (9:55 Penna, Lim-
ited,) 10:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets.
10:20.) (Dining Car.: 10:55. (Dining Car,) 11:55
A. M., 12:55. 2:10, (Desbrosses and Cortlandt
Streets. 2:20.) 2:55, 3:25. 3:55. 4:25. 4:25, (Dln-

9:55. (Limited.) 9:55, 10:55. (Dining Car.) A. M.,
12:55. 1:55. (Dining Car.) 3:25. 3:55, 4:26. (Din-
ing Car,) 4:55, (Dining Car.) 5:55. (Dining Car.)
.7:65, S:25. 8:55. 9:2i.P. M.. 12:10 night.

Ticket offices Nos. 4G1, 1,196. 1,354, 111, and
261 Broadway; 182 Fifth Avenue, (below 23d
St.;) 1 Astor House; West Twenty-third Street
Station, and stations foot of Desbrosses and

• Certlandt Streets; 4 Court Street, 800 Fulton
Street, 98 Broadway, and Pennsylvania Annex
Station. Brooklyn; Station, Jersey City. The
New York Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences
through to destinat Ion.

Telephone V 914 Eighteenth Street" for Penn-
sylvania Railroad Cab Service.

L B. HUTCHINSON. J. R, WOOD,
General Manager.- General Pass'r Agent.

NEW YORK CENTRAL

•2 :55 p. m.
•8:45 p. m.
•7:50 a. m.
•7:20 a. ra.,
•7:27 a. nu
•8:00 a. m.
•5:30 a. m.*
•5:30*1. m.

Trains arrive and depart from Grand Central
Station, 42d Street, New York, as follows:
Leave New York. Arrive New York*
•3:15 a. m..Mail an! Paper Train.. »7:00a. m«
t":50a. m.Adir'dack & Montreal Spl.fl0:20 p. m,
•8:00 a.m. Syracuse Local ..... t6:25 p. m»
t8:30 a. m.. Empire State Express.. 110:00 p. m„
•8:45 a. m Fast Mall "10:00 a, xn,
•9:20a. m Exposition Express..-.. •9:30 a. m.
t9:40a. m.Saratoga & Montreal Spl. t9:30p. m.
tl0:30 a, m Day Express f7:00 p. .m.
tll:30 a. m.... Rutland Express .... t7:00 p. nu,
•1:00 p. m.. Southwestern Limited.. ^OOp. nu

|| 1 :50 p. m. . . . Saratoga Limited . . . .fl0:40 a. m.
•2:00 p. m.N. Y. & Chicago Special.. *1:30 p. nu
§3:20 p. m.... Saratoga Limited ....tl0:40a. m.
t3:30p. m Alliny Flier tll:10a. m.
•3:35 p. m Albany Special tl:00p. nu
•4:00 p. m Detroit Special •10:00 a.m.
•5:30 p. m..The Lak<- Shore Limited.. •6:30 p. m
•5:30 p. m St. L;uis Limited
•6:00 p. m. . . . . West rn Express
•6:25 p. m.Adlrondak& Montreal Ex.
•6 :35 p. m Mon: real Express
•7:30 p. m. .Pan-American Express.

.

•9:20 p. m. Buffalo t< 3. W. Special.
•9 :30 p. m Paclf !c Express .....

tl2:10a. m Midnight Express......
•Daily. tDaily, except Sunday. JDaily, except

Monday. ||Saturdays only. fiDaily, except Satur-
day and Sunday.

harlf:m division.
9:08 A. M. and 3:35 P. M. daily except Sunday.
To Pittsfleld and North Adams. Saturdays
only, 2:45 P. M. Sundays only at 9:20 A. M.

Pullman Cars on all through trains.
Ticket offices at 113. 201. 415. and 1.216 Broad-

way, 25 Union Sq. West. 275 Columbus Av.. 133
West 125th St.. 125th St. Station, and 13Sth St.

Station. New York; 338 and 726 Fulton St., and
106 Broadway. E. D-, Brooklyn.
Telephone " 900 ^sth Street " for New York

Central Cab Service. Baggage checked from hotel

or residence bv Westcott Express Company.
P. S. BLODGETT. GEORGE H. DANIELS.
General Superintendent. General Passenger Agent.

NEW YORK TO BOSTON.
SPRINGFIELD LINE.

Via Springfield and the •

BOSTON & ALBANY RAILROAD.
(New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Lessee.)

Trains leave Grand Central Station. Fourth
Avenue and 42d Street. New York, as follows:

Leave Arrive Arrive
New York. S-.-rlngfleld. Boston.
t9:00a. m.. 12:45 noon 3:30p.m.

tl2:00 noon. .........3:18 p. m 5:40 p. m.
•4:00 p. m 7:27 p. m .....10:00 p. m.

•11 :00 p. m .....3:11 a. m 6:15 a. m.
Tickets at New Yorlc Central ticket offices. 415

and 1.216 Broadway, and at Grand Central Sta-

tion.

WEST SHORE RAILROAD.
Trains leave Franklin St. Station. New York, as

follows.and 15 min.la:er foot West 42d St..N.R.:—
•7:10 A M—For Interm. points to Albany&Monfl.
•9:40 A M—(1) Rip -'an Winkle Flyer to Catskills

tl0:30 A M—Saratoga and Buffalo Express. \
til :20 A M—(2)Lake Mohonk.Minnewaska Express
t!2:45PM—(3) Cats*ill Mountain Express.
•1 :O0 P M—Chicago Express. J

•2:25 P M—Cont-Lin.. for Detroit.Chl. & St. Louis.

•3:25 P M—(4) Fist r Express to Catsklll Mts.

t3:45 P M—(4) For Hudson River points & Albany
•0:15 P M—For Roci..Buffalo.Cleve'd & Chicago.

t7:45 P M—For Roc :..Buffalo.Detrolt & St.Louis.
•9:15 P M—For Syni:.Roch..Niag.Falls.Det.&;Chl.
•Daily. tDailv, ea ^ept Sunday. .

Leaves Brook-
lyn Annex No. 1 at *9:15 A M; 2 at tl0:45 A M:
3* at 11210 P M: 4 at: +3:O0 P M. Leaves Jersev

City. P. R. R. Sta. No. 1 at t9:45 A M: 2 at

fll:20 A M; 3 at t:2:50 P M; 4 at «t:35 P M.
Time tables at princ pal hotels and offices. Bag-
gaee checked .from hotel or residence by West-
cott' s Express.
P S RLODOETT. ., C. E. LAMBERT.

Gen'l Superintend ent, Gen'I Pass'r Agent.

I

BALTIMORE* OHIO RAILROAD
Leave New York Cry. Liberty St.. South Ferry.

Chicago. Pittsburg.
Chicago. Pittsburg.
Chicago. Columbus
Pittsburg, Cleve..
Pittsburg Limited.
Cincinnati. St.Louis
Cincinnati. St Louis
Cincinnati. St.Louis
Norfolk • -

ROYAL
Washington, Balto.
Washington, Balto.
Washington. Balto.
Washington. Balto.
Washington. Balto.

4:30 AM.
12:15 Nt.
1 :30 PM.
1:30 PM.
7 :00 PM.
12:15 Nt.
10:00AM.
7:00 PM.

i 1:00 PM.
BLUt;
•8:00 AM.
-10:00 AM.
> 11:30-AM.
" 1 :00 PM.
• 1 :30 PM.
• .1:40 PM.

Direr
Buffet
Diner

•12:10 Nt. Diner
• 1:25 PM. Diner
• 1:25 PM. Diner
• 6:55 PM. Buffet
•12:10 Nt.
• 9:55 AM.
• 0:55 PM.
f12:55 PM.
TRAINS.
t 7.55 AM. Buffet
• 9:55 AM. Diner
•11:25 AM. Diner
tl2 :55 PM. Dtoier
• 1 :25 PM. Drner
• 3:35 PM. Diner
• 4:55 PM. Diner
•6:55 PM. Buffet
•12:10 Nt/

Royal Limited".
Washington. Balto. * 5:00 PM.
Washington. Balto. " 7:00 PM.
Washington. Balto. *12:15 Nt.
•Dally. tDaily, except Sunday.
Offices: 113. 261. 4;J4. 1.300 Broadway, 25 Union

Square W.. 391 Grand St.. N. Y.; 343 Fultor
Street. Brooklyn: V.'hitehall Terminal and Lib-

erty Street. Baggage checked from hotel, o:

residence to destlnaiion.

LEHIGH VALLEY.
Foot of West 23d A. ( ortlandt and Desbrosses Sts. B

.

• Daily, t Except Sr iday. Sunday cnanges : c 12.*5.

d 12.45. e7.4>. si J2S. .6.10. X6.15. .

Xlt&STOli l_OCtil . •»•••••••'••••• ••*.••
Buffulo and Western Express
liuffalo and Chicago L -press
BLACK DIAHOND EXPR1-SS
Mauch Chunk and Ilaz' ^ton Local
Wilkes Barre and Scranton Exp.

.

Eastern Local
Chicago& Toronto Vc: tihuleExp.
EX F0H 11 105 EXPRESS

Lv.N.Y.,A
«t6.25AM
•sT.40am
•9.55 AM
tll.55AM

Lv.K.Y. f

•6.80
•e7.5U a*
•10.00 A*
tK.OON'N-

•cl2.40 pm #d«.5U pjc

t3.55 PM
fS.lOPU
•5.55 PM
•T.55PM

t4.10
t«.20 PM
X6.10 PX
•8.00 PM

Tickets and Pullma;: accommodations at 118, 261, 230^

855, 1205 and i854Brosci 7ay. 1S2 5th Aye., 25 Union Sgaat*
"West, 245 « olumbua A ^.A* Y.; 860 Fulton St., 4 Court

fit ., W Broadw y, and >t. Fulton St., Brooklyn.

N. Y. Transfer Co. ^ ill call for and check or

Atlantic City
Ca.pe M©Lyt

Oce©ti\ City,
VIA

.

New Jersey CeivtraJ
Trains with Buffet' Parlor Cars, leave Liberty
Street 9:40 A. M., 3:40 P M. Saturday Special,
1:00 P M. South Triry, 5 minutes earlier.
Returning, leave Atlantic City 8:3<> A. U*
2: IS P. M. Suncy Special, 5:30 P. M. '
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City Real Estate for Bale.

i«* 8Um**24c 1 timts 42a Doubt*for dA.xA*y<

158th Street, Near Westchester Avenue.-Several
20-foot single flats; will sell cheap to quicK

purchaser; terms to suit owner. Herrman. oJo

Bast 119th St.
\

B-story house, with stable for 8 horses suitable

for contractor. Neubeck & Busher, W Mis Av..

149th St.
.

I lots, BUitable for builders, 150x115, in Bronx

Price, $20,000. Dowse, 3.049 3d Av., real

estate. :

Big Bargain !—Dwellings; 45th St., between 5th

and «th Avs. Theo. Rogers Brill, 351 West 59th

Bt-

Apartments to Let—Unfurnished.
I0c.p*rlin« 8ttmss24c 7 times 42a Double for display*

rrwo-fomlly house, detached, all improvements

$3,000; 1 for $2,S00; terms. Buscher, 417

!WlUls Av.
:

1

P. J. HEANEY & CO.. 787 TREMONT AVE.
HOUSE AND LOTS FOR SALE.

8th AY.-Three 5-story apartments with stores;

all rented; Big Bargain. Hayden, «J20 W. 145th.

89th St. and Madison Ave

Westchester Real Estate for Sale.

SQc.psrlin* H (tm« 24c 7 limes 42b DoubUfor display.

A WINNER—Fairview. Yonkers. new well-built

house 9 room's & bath, hardwood trim, nickel

plumbing, furnace, electric lighting; complete

lot 50xloo; beautiful suburban location; station,

trolley, ar.d school all close by; house not, quite

completed: can be finished to suit; price, fp.OOO;

easiest terms; other houses ready; send lor

booklet. Gordon. 20 East 42d. • _

Do you know a good house when you see it? Ex-
amine those at Fairview, Yonkers. J. H. Gor-

don, 20 East 42d St.. .

Do you know anything about the cost of a

house? Trv to figure out how we can afford to

Bell Fairview houses so cheap. J. H. Gordon,

SO East 42d St.
j_

Railroad trains take you to your door at Fair-

view. Yonkers; no ferry, no crowded bridge, no
trollev riding, no walking; high grounds, pure

air fine views, cool breeds. Send for booklet.

Gordon. 20 East 42d St.

Bargain.—Bronxville lots at station, 28 minutes
from 42d St.; sidewalks, water, electric light;

paid; jio assessments; title Insured: monthly
payments. Offenbach. 97 East 116th St_

Spi
T*»hon»» " 559-Cort'l." for the high-dry choica

MAMARONECK LOTS, $100.
BOc weekly. No Interest or assessments. Near

Bepot and harbor; on trolley and Boulevard, ad-

IoJnlng Larchmont Manor. Warranty Realty Co.,

15 Broadway. i

Real Estate.

i 24c 7 times 42a DoubU for display.

fchomasTp. Payne, 96 Broadway, established 1868,

has many fine Investment properties for sale

and exchange: flats, tenements, business proper-
ties, west side corners, lots, farms, cottages;

large and small. Call, write, telephone.

Brooklyn Real Estate for Sale.

I

/

.ONE. TWO, OR THREE FAMILY HOUSES;
Btdhe fronts; open plumbing; on one of the hand-
somest blocks in Brooklyn ; open daily ; Decatur
St.. between Howard and Saratoga Avs. Otto
ginger. Builder.

FLATBUSH—FINEST SECTION.
Advancing value; large modern detached house,

16 rooms; low price; easy terms; an unusual op-
portunity. Address EXECUTOR, P. O. Box 1,877,

New York;^ .
—

Bargain !—2-story and basement frame house;
, price, $2,200; cash, $200. John Perry & Co., 373
Fulton St.

'

=*
Queens Real Estate for Sale.

fc200 cash. $8 monthly, buys seven-room house;
$1,600; Corona. Joseph George, 346 Broadway,

New York. ^^^^__
Workingman's Opportunity.—Nice house, Rlch-
.mond Hill, $1,050; $200 cash, $10 monthly.
William Jones, Freeport, L. I.

>

New Jersey Property for Sale.

fOe. per line 8 times 1 4c 7tim*i42c Doublefor display

NUTLET, N. X,
'

15 minutes from New York; new, modern, artis-
tic house; near station; high, healthy location;
contains reception hall, parlor, dining room,
kitchen, and butler's pantry; four bedrooms and
tiled bathroom; exposed sanitary plumbing and
heating; gas and electric light; artistically dec-
orated; good veranda; will sell for $4,000; small
cash payment; balance about $30 per month.
LAMBERT. Owner, 99 Nassau St., New York,
and Nutley, N. J.

:H ORANGE.—CHOICE PLOTS & LOTS
Low prices. Easy terms. Near LACKAWANNA.

17 TRAINS DAILY. MOUNTAIN VIEW FROM
4LL LOTS. Will build to suit. 181 B'way, N. Y.

SOUTH ORANGE HEIGHTS CO.

$40 buys 5 acres fine soil, with river front; about
half timber; terms, $2 down, balance $1 weekly.

Harris, Box 28. Times Office.

Palisades Park.—Cottages, all prices; Improve-
ments; high ground; gas. electric lights; photo-

rraphs. Edsall, 7 Warren St.

These apartments are
of the highest grade,
consisting of 9 and 10

rooms and 2 baths.

Perfect in every detail,

and built under the per-

sonal supervision of the
owner.

Ready for occupancy
October 1st.

. •

Booklets are ready
and may be had of the
Superintendent on
premisesorthrough any
broker.

David Rothschild,

Owner and Builder.

EVELY
101 W. 78TH ST.,

OPPOSITE MANHATTAN SQ.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Choice Housekeeping Apartments, 7 and 9

extra-large light rooms; high ceilings, fine light

and ventilation, passenger and servants' elevators.

Also Non-housekeeping Apartments, 2, 3
and 4 rooms and bath; room attendance.

Restaurant on premises.

Electric Light included in rent.

Apply to Superintendent on Premises.

Country Real Estate for Sale.

per lins 3 times 24c 7 times 42r Double for ditplau

Pine house In East Orange; built 2 years; 9
rooms; bath; all Improvements; lot 32x100; five

minutes from Roseville Avenue Station; $5,000;
>300 down, $30 per month* Ship-man, No. 3
Maiden Lane.

8

ORMISTON and LUCINDA
Madison Ave., cor. SSth Street.
6, 7, and 8 Large Light Rooms and Bath.

Every up-to-date Improvement.
Rents $500 to $1,200. are the cheapest to
be had In the swellest part of the city.
First floor apartment suitable for doctor
or dentist. Be sure and inspect these
apartments before you decide elsewhere.

Superintendent on premises or

DUFF A CONGER, Agents,
Madison Ave. & Stfth St.

B*or Sale—An elegant farm on west bank of the
Hudson; or to ice dealers, farm at Cedar Hill.

ibout 83 acres of upland and river flats; large
Swelling, large barns, and orchards. Robert H.
Itoore, Albany, N. Y.

On beautiful Delaware, opposite Calllcoon, Sulli-
van Co., 62% acres; house, barn, orchard,

$2,300. Owner, 851 East 165th St., New York.
I

—
Real Estate for Exchange.

2€r.pes* live 3 time* 24c 7times 42c Double for Airplay

$7e effect exchanges of real estate very quickly.
Send particulars Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W.

116th,

;
x

Real Estate Wanted.

&ONNABEND & GROMER, 162 W. 116TH ST..
Buy, sell, and exchange real estate.

Rents collected. Estates managed.
XI you have private houses, flats, or apartments
to let, communicate • with us; list of tenants

On hand. Sonnabend & Gromer, 162 W. 116th.

Owners having- city property to sell or exchange.
Send particulars to Vail & Metra, 171 Broad-

fray-
"

Ranted—$15,000 on 846 lots In White Plains;
princlpa's or lawyers only. Dowse, 3,049 3d Av.

To Let for Business Purposes.

HANDSOME SUITE OFFICES
Bowiing Green Building, with
Fine view of Bay, high, light and
airy. To lease for eight months
or longer.

Apply Suite 262, 11 Broadway.

68th St. 'and 7th Av., convenient to all cars.
Corner apartment, eight large rooms, from Oc-

tober 1st, $900 per annum.
Others adjoining at $720 to $1,000 per annum.

Six rooms and bathroom, $45 to $55 per month.
See janitor, 917 7th Av., or

J. EDGAR LEATCRAFT&CO.,B#way, cor.44th St.
• _ t

123d St., 105-107 East.—Apartments of seven
and eight extra large rooms, steam heat, hot

water, porcelain bathtubs, etc; rents, $30 to $38.

Firm L J. Carpenter, IIS I 3d Av., 41 Liberty St-

See These Before Renting Elsewhere.—117th St.,
300-366 West; near Morningside Park; light

rooms; bath, steam heat, hot water; convenient
trolley and elevated station; references; $24, $27.

THE PENATAQUIT.
128th St., 40 West; seven rooms and bath;

high-class apartment; elevator, telephone, elec-
tric call; all improvements. Janitor.

•

To. Let—131 Waverley Place, entire dwelling part
above store; three floors, eight rooms. Key at

Renner Bros.', 129 Waverley Place. T. M. Rod-
man. Real Estate Agent, 146 West 23d St.

129th St., 116 West.—Newly decorated, steam
heated; hot water supplied; hall service; seven

and eight large light rooms and bath; reason-
able rents.

_

Apartments, unfurnished and furnished : best lo-
cation; latest Improvements; rents, $60 to $200.

FOLSQM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

134th St., 19 and 21 East—FOUR ROOMS AND
BATH; all improvements; hot water supply;

handsomely decorated; $14 to $16. Apply No. 19.

City Flats to Let—Furnished.
Fireproof building, elegantly furnished, 8-room
corner apartment; oil paintings. Oriental rugs.

75 East 81st St.

City Flats to Let—Unfurnished.
XOe. per Uric 8 times 24c 7 times 4 2c Double for display.

THE ALLSTON,
1

100 FACTORIES 100
Reduced rents for entire Buildings or Lofts to

Eoodworkers, metalworkers, confectioners, cigars.
. W. HAYNES, 2.35 Broadway, Room 1.

Btore. 19 Beekman St., with 2 large skylights,
suitable for office, bookstore, stationery, drug-

fist sundries, tailoring, newspaper advertising
icency. &c. Ruland & Whiting. 5 Beekman St.

Pmidlngs, •tores, lofts; 01 fleet; exceptionally
fins list this and other desirable locations.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadwir

1

Ith Av,, 2C8.—Seven large, light rooms; business
or living apartments; show cases; steamship

lievalor; Janitor.

Machinery.

KEROSENE AMD GAS E.\G1.\E3|
CHEAPEST POWER IvxNOfVNi

FOR ELECTRIC LIGHTING. FUHIPING.
T AND ALL OTHER TOWISR
S, PURPOSES!
l_ CITY OR COUNTRY USBt
f 8FND.FOR CATALOGUE.

MIETZ & WEISS,
r 128-138 MOTT ST.. N. Y.

Lawyers. .

flPHE EMPIRE STATE LEGAL AID^CO^
Estate, wills, accident cases, domsstic differ

B&ces. and any valid claim; advice free. 189 Mon
tague St.. Brooklyn, ninth floor.

Surrogate Notices.

KORNAREXS. JOHN H-—In pursuance of an
order of Hon. Frank T. Fitzgerald,' a Surrogate

of the County of New York, notice is hereby
Sven to all persons having claims against JOHN

. KORNARENS, late of the County of New
Tork, Borough of Manhattan, deceased, to pre-
sent the same, with vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, at her place of transacting business
at the office of Grasmuck & Ostrander, her at-
torneys. Room -108, No. 99 Nassau Street, in
the Borough of Manhattan, in the City of New
York, on or before the 20th day of January
next.—Dated New York, the 16th day of July,
1901. META M. KORNARENS. Executrix.
GRASMUCK 8: OSTRANDER. Attys. for Ex-
ecutrix, 99 Nassau Street, Manhattan Borough,
Jfew Tork City.

SMITH. JOHN JEWELL.—In pursuance of an
'order of Hon. Abner C. Thomas, a Surrogate
Of the County of New York, notice is hereby
flven to all persons having claims against JOHN
EWELL SMITH, late of the County of New

York, deceased, to present the same, with vouch-
er* thereof, to the subscribers at their place of
transacting business, at the office of Baker,
Smith A Company. No. 83 West Houston Street,
In the City of New York, on or befcre the twenty*
eighth day of December next.—Dated New York.
the twenty-first day of June. .IfKM. ' MARY
HELEN SMITH, Executrix, ELIA'J D. SMITH.
Executor. HARRISON & BYPD, Attorneys for
Executrix and Executor, 59 Wall Street, Bor-

;h of Manhattan, City of New York.

17 AND 19 EAST 38TH ST..
CORNER MADISON AV.

LOCATION UNSURPASSED. CATERER ON
PREMISES.

A choice apartment- of two rooms and bathroom
will be available October 1st; $600.per annum.

Also one apartment of four rooms and bathroom,
$1,200 per annum.

Apply to Superintendent, on premises, or
J. EDGAR LEAYCRAFT & CO. . B' way, cor.44th St.

TUXEDO,
Northwest Cor. 118th St, Lexington Av.:—Suites
G and all light, large rooms; bath; elevator

apartments; all other improvements; absolutely
high class; rents. $420 and $480 pir year. Su-
perintendent on premises.

54^5« WEST 105T.H ST.
~

Seven large light rooms, bath, all modern im-
provements: steam heat, hot water, open plumb-
ing, hardwood finish; near Central, Riverside, and
Morningside Parks; convenient to all surface
cars and L station; owner on premises; $480-$54O
yearly.

A.— CORONADO. L A.—
New fireproof corner building, 7 and 8 sunny

rooms to rent. $70, $85. $90, $100 per month;
service unexcelled. 75 East 81st St.

17th St.. 300 West., Near 8th Av.—New building;
elegantly decorated flats, 5 rooms, bath, hot

water supply; elevator service; latest improve-
ments; rents reasonable.

4 and 5 rooms and bath, $10 to $13, near schools,
parks, and elevated station. Neubeck &

Busher, Willis Av., 149th St.

Best city location; 509 West 112th St.; five
rooms, elevator, electric light, telephone;

$38-$45.

Central Park West 374, 97th St.—Five rooms,
bath, completely furnished; hot water; steam;

$40. Duncan.

5 elegant, extra large, light rooms, bath; quiet
house; choice location; rent, $17. 527 Lenox Av.

Nice. flat, newly decorated; five rooms, bath-
room, private hall, i.342 3d Av.

City Houses to Let—Unfurnished.
lOcptrUn* 8tiTM*14c 7 times 42c DoubUfor display.

We have to rent on C8th and 69th Sts.# Just east
of 3d Av., a few three-story high-stoop dwell-

ings; exposed plumbing, handsomely decorated,
modern in every way; rents. $800, $900. $1,000,
and $1,100; caretakers in 218 East G8th St. and
224 East 69th St. ; houses are pleasahtty located
In a block of private dwellings. '

41

FIRM OF L. I. CARPENTER,
Liberty St. and 1,181 Third Av., near 68th !

44« WEST 22D ST.
Four-story English basement in thorough order;

cheap rent to good party.
GEO. W. MERCER & SON,

2<J<* WEST 23D' ST.

A—Houses, furnished and unfurnished, in de-
sirable locations, $1,200 to $18,000.

FOLSOM BROTHERS. 835 Broadway.

Brooklyn Apartments to Let—UnfuK
nished.

' 10c. rm- lint! 8 limes 94c 7 times 4 2c Doubi'sfor display,

THE UNITED STATES,
'

194 CLINTON ST.,

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS.
Largest and most luxuriously fitted apartment

house in the city; two elevators; large reception
room, steam heat, sanitary plumbing; every Im-
provement. Apply Superintendent. Booklet
mailed.

Long Island Property to Let.

ax elTeg^nt^gottI^e^at edge-
mere FOR SEASON OF 1902. OPEN
FOR INSPECTION. T J. McBRIDE,

EDGEMERE, OR 71 B'WAY.

Clothing.

Highest prices paid for ladies', gentlemen's, and
children' 3 fine discarded clothing, jewelry, furs,

bric-a-brac, furniture, carpets. Mr. or Mrs.
NafteL 744 6th Av.

Summer Resorts.

NEW YORK.

Pianos and Organs.
•Hmes24e /times 42n DoubJe )or display.

TOURISTS «OINQ TO .

LONG LAKE RESORTS
will find a restful stopping place en route at the

WLL/DERNESS INN,
LONG LAKE WEST,

P. O. address, Sabattis. N. Y., on the ADIRON«
DACK DIVISION of the New York Central, the
most direct route to all points on the Lake.

GEO. A. DUKELOW.
TRAVELLERS* INFORMATION CO.,

8 PARK PL. Tourists' Information gratis.

Saratoga Springs.

Saratoga,
Zbe (Btanb TUnfon
WOOLLEY & GERRANS, Proprietors,

Saratoga Springs. New York.

Sharon Springs.

SHARON SPRINGS, N. Y.
PAVILION HOTEL NOW OPEN.

Golf, Tennis, Driving. Bowling, &c. .
*

Sulphur Bathing Establishment Now Open.
BATHS. DOUCHES, INHALATIONS.

Send for Pamphlet. JOHN H. GARDNER & SON.
. .

Long; Island*

flanhattan Beach
HOTEL
and

• -

Oriental Hotel
Now Open.

Brighton
Bea.chUAiAl Brighton Beach,nOTGI New York.

SPECIAL RATES FOR SEPT

ARVERXE-BY-THE-SKA.

REMINGTON COTTAGES,

Remington Av.; second house from ocean. High-
grade Family Hotel; capacity, 100. Large, ocean
view rooms. E. C. McBRIDE.

BEACH VIEW HOUSE. £* 1.

lb
fSSSk

Great South Bay; spacious grounds; modern ap-
pointments; booklet; (temperance house.) J. H.
MILLER.

MflRinHF^ INN CENTRE^ MORICHES.lYIUniOnCO IPJNy (NOW OPEN.)-New and
handsomely furnished. Latest improvements.
Most healthful spot on Long Island. Terms rea-
sonable.

SPRINGVILLE HOUSE, g§ SSZ&
facing water. (Pleasant and homelike.) flhady
grounds, first-class table, boating. PETER
NEHNBASS, Prop., owner.

THESANTAPOGUE, %&<*&*
Airy rooms. High-class table. Spacious grounds.
Boating, fishing, bathing. Reasonable.

MRS> J. HEALY.

PFARI HflllQF SAYVILLE. L. L, on therCHnunUUOCf Great South Bay. Grand
location. Airy rooms. Generous table. $7.00 to
$9.00. B. P. SKINNER.

Far Roctaway.

THF PIIRPIfA FAR ROCKAWAY. (SelectInC CUnCIVH. Family Hotel.) Delightful
rocation, (always cool;) every modern appoint-
ment. Large airy rooms. High-class cuisine,
sanitary plumbing: boating, bathing, fishing;
electric lights. Reasonable. N. GRAF.

HOTEL WINDSOR, E
A
? Sgg<ffi

A
2:

cation. Large shady lawn, (always cool.) Cheer-
tvl rooms. Superior cuisine. Modern Improve-
ments. First-class cafe, a la carte rates $10.00
up. Mrs. Pearse. A. LEVY, Manager.

Staten Island.

NEW DORP BEACH HOTEL
The Ma,lhattan
of Staten Island.

NEW ENGLAND.

Connecticut.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
PEQUOT HOUSE

AND COTTAGES.
*

Famous Harbor. Yachting Headquarters.
Combination of Seashore and Country Life.

GOLF, &c. WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

.. ALLEN & HAGER
New Hampshire.

FERN CLIFF, situated on an eminence 1,800
feet above the sea; highest point in* White

Mts. except Summit House; sublime views of
White Mountain range, Glen Ellis Valley; beau-
tiful sunsets ; peculiarly adapted for asthma, hay
fever, &c; only place of its kind in White Mts.;
appointments perfect. Mrs. M. F. Potter, Jack-
son, N. H.

Wnite Mountains,
Intervale. N. H.

Golf, superb views. Modern equipment; most com-
fortable in the mountains. Booklet.

C. C. SMALL.
LITTLETON. WHITE MOUNTAINS, NEW
HAMPSHIRE. THE GREAT HEALTH

AND PLEASURE RESORT.
forth Conway, White Mountains, New Hamp-
shire, the great Summer, Fall, and Winter resort.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Mt. Pocono.

P0C0N0 MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
MOUNT POCONO.

Trout fishing, private ponds and brooks; pine-
laden air; pure wster; grand scenery; shady
walks and drives; cuisine high class; long-dis-
tance 'phone. Booklet. E. L. HOOKER ft 8ON.

NEW JERSEY.
•Atlantic City.

X/IOTflRIA On SOUTH CAROLINA AVE.VIU I UniH.MlNUTE WALK FROM BEACH.
ENLARGED & REFURNISHED COMPLETE.
(OPEN ALL YEAR.) 30 hot and cold seawater
baths have been added in New Brick Annex for
accommodation of guests. M. WILLIAMS.
tmmm———mmsm^*s*—m*m »i — . ^^———•—^—

Atlantic Highlands.

THE BRANDON < HOUSE. — Comfortable
rooms, excellent table, electric lights, bathing,

boating, fishing; terms reasonable. Mrs. 8.

HOOPER.

Aibsry Parle

TUP KiDRTl-IFRN North Asbury Park,
int. llUni ncnil. n. J.; accommodations
for 100; terms from $10 to $12; booklet. K. A.
Wyatt. -

Point Pleasant. .

RESORT HOTEL, Point Pleasant, N. J.
Yachting, fishing, golf, ocean and still bathing,

orchestra. For terms and booklet address
PYE «fc FOSTER. MANAGERS.

European Hotels and Springs.

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO

FIVE REMARKABLE
PIANO OFFERS.

Harmony Piano-J»;JJ%£-m
Irving Pfamorgs:SSSUt
Burnham Piano-*™*

e
c
£?venM.

Mayers PianoiJS e

c^term.. .

WILSON PIANOS
00

Week.
Pianos Delivered on

Payment of $£.00.
Exchange your old piano for a new one on

our very liberal terms.

Free

—

We Present with every piano
selected during this month a

beautiful stool to match, and a new style
fly front rubber cover.

PIANOS
Used by Eminent Artists.

BROOKLYN: C6R. FULTON ST. & FLATBUSH
AV. NSW TORK: 25 EAST 14TH BT.

LARGE STOCK OF USED PIANOS OH
HAND.

PIANOS TO RENT
n-r**(3S^!&«$r c°untry at reasonable rales.

WISSNFR Fulton & Flatbush Av.. Brooklyn.TTIOpilL.IV. 26 East 14th St.. N. Y.

CHANDLER,
STEINWAV PIANO, $100; CHICKERING, S165;
10 scruare pianos, -special salt, $10 upward.

439 FULTON ST..
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Bargains.—Beautiful Hardman upright Sacrifice;
Weber, $150; Uprights. $125. Stemway bargain;

Squares, S20. Wlnterroth. 106 East 14th St.;
branch 98 5th Av.. cor. 15th.

"WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A PIANO?" Wise.
STEirWAY, CHICKERING. WEBER.
SORMER. KNABE. $75.00 upward.

. STANDARD GALLERIES, 19 West 125th St.

For Sale—Hazelton parlor grand, in good con-
dition, in private house. 228 West 38th St.

Price, $250.

For Sale. \

Ifce 8Hmes 24c 7 times 42a DoubU for display.

FURNITURE.
$50 WORTH, $1 DOWN,

$1 WEEKLY.
LEWIN'S, 45 WEST 14TH ST.

WEST 125TH ST.

CUT THIS OUT

I
mm CENTS. A POUND PAID FOR OLD
«B| pe wter.britannia and plated ware ; 5 pounds
•sss# or 5,000 pounds bought; call or send postal;

I wiU call. BORNSTEIN, 18C William St.

—New and second-hand of sll

kinds and makes; safes bought,
exchanged, and repaired.

J. M. MOBSMAN,
72 Maiden Lane. Tel. 1423 John,

TYPEWRITERS RENTED.
All standard makes; repairs and ribbons free.

Sold Balf-orice. Telephone 3240 and 3241 Ftank*
lln. F. S.' WEBSTER CO.. 317 Eroadway.

We are the house that gives
CREDIT

Diamonds, Watches. Small amount down. Good
value for ilttle money. Manhattan Diamond Co.,

37 Maiden Lane. Take elevator.
__^

TYPEWRITERS.—Remingtons, Smiths. Blicken-
derfers, Hammonds. Williamses, Jewetts,

Franklins, Caligraphs. sold, rented, exchanged.
repaired. GORMAN. 79 Nassau St.

Credit.—Watches, diamonds. $1 down, $1 weekly;
our guarantee; perfect satisfaction or money

refunded ; write or call. Globa Credit Watch Co..

World Building, Room 144.

Typewriters, all makes; rented* $2 up; ribbons
free. Telephone 5986 Cortlandt. CENTRAL

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE. 203 .Broadway. .

Desks, Rolltops, Partitions, Railings, Tables,
. Counters, Shelvings, Safes, Stores. Offices flt-

ted. Finn Bros., 28-32 Centre St.
-

Safes.—Large lot of second-hand safes, all sizes,.

for sale, cheap, to make room. Kinsey, Rainier,
A Thomson, 303 Broadway, New Tork.

Typewriters sold and rented; expert repairing
done. General Typewriter Exchange, 1 Park

Place. 'Phone 1,573 Cortlandt. -,
_

Typewriters repaired by experts, rented, sold,

exchanged. Telephone for estimate. Durant
McLean Typewriter Co.. 205 Broadway.

Diamonds, watches! Jewelry on weekly pay-
ments; iowest prices. Crown Watch and Jew-

elry Company, 9 Maiden Lane. .

Diebold Safe and Lock Co., 30 Reade St.-Old
safes a: most given away to make room.

, .

Business Opportunities.

line 8 limes 24c 7 times 42c DoubUfor display,

INSURANCE AGAINST BEDBUGS. COCK-
ROACHES.—Electric Bedbug Killer kills

roaches, all insects; their eggs; neither poisonous
nor inflammable; 10c. up. All druggists and
Otto P. Zeitfuss, 60 Fulton St.

• OIL PAINTINGS.
A dealer having frequent opportunity to secure

paintings at low prices, is desirous of meeting
some parUes who are interested in art and who
would take advantage of a good chance. Ad-
dress Good Faith, X., Box 121 Times.

Salaried People's Loan Co., Room 14, 1,181 Broad-
way, makes lowest rates, easiest terms; see

them.

.X

Storage.

Twentieth Century Storage Company's new build-

ing, 490-492 East 138th St.—Clean storage; rea-

sonable rates; vans for moving; packing, ship-
ping; estimates; carpets and rugs cleaned. 3c.

yard up. Telephone, 587—Melrose.

Bankruptcy Notices. *

Munich. The Continental Hotel.
High patronage; latest comfort; finest situation.

NO. 4,070.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
United States for the Southern District of New

York.-^In Bankruptcy.—In the matter of JOSEPH
SONS and MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM, individ-
ually and as copartners of the firm of Sons &
Cunningham and the firm of Sons & Cunning-
ham, Bankrupts.—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Joseph Sons and Michael

Cunningham, individually and as copartners of
the firm of Sons & Cunningham and the firm of
Sons & Cunningham, of the City and County of
New York and district aforesaid, bankrupts:
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th day of

August, A. D: 1901, the said Joseph Sonsf>Michael
Cunningham, and Sons & Cunningham were duly
adjudicated bankrupts, and that the first meet-
ing of creditors will be held at the office of
Morris S. Wise, referee, No. 40 Exchange Place,
Room 70", in the City of New York, on the 5th
day of September, A. D. 1901. at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, at which timo the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a Trustee,
examine :he bankrupts, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said meet-

. ing. MORRIS S. WISE,,
V Referee in Bankruptcy. •

August 23rd, 1901.

Country Board.

Rose Cottage, on Shawangunk Mountains; ele-

vation 2.000 feet; large rooms; large piazza;
one mile from village; dally mail at the house;
fresh milk, eggs, poultry. &c For further par-
ticulars address Benj. R. Wood, Prop., Walker
Valley. Ulster County, N.Y.
Shawangunk Mountains, Walker Valley, Ulster
County, N. Y.—Pleasantly situated; terms for

adults $5 and $6; children, $3 weekly. For par-
ticulars address Mrs. E. E. Morrow. —

*

Catskill Mountains.—Good board; moderate terms.
F. A. Barber, Central Farmhouse, Lanesville,

Greene Co., N. Y. •

Catskill Mts.—Wanted, boarders for September;
terms, $0. Address Harry Van Wagehen, M.

P., West Hurley, Ulster Co., N . Y. s

""OVERLOOK/'
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

Vacancies from Sept. 1. Send for circular.
.—•

.

Sullivan County.—The Arlington, Eldred, New
York. Boating, bathing, fishing; farm; liberal

table; special rates; booklet.
_ _ _ - . _

Purchase and Exchange.
JOe.p$rlins 3 times 24-: 7 times 42c Doubt* for display*

CARPETS and FURNITURE.—Bought, sold, and
exchanged. Call or address Norden, 81 West

125th St. (Open Saturday evenings.) _•

Don't sell your household furniture, antiques,
pianos, before obtaining my price. Miller, 209

East 125th Bt

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITE©
States for the Southern District of New York.

—In bankruptcy.—In the matter of WILLIAM
M. HANL.1NE, bankrupt. I ,

TO the creditors of William M; Hanllne of "the
County of New York and district aforesaid,
bankrupt.

.

Notice is heheby given that on the 19th day
of August, A. D. 1901, the said' William M.
Hanline was duly adjudicated bankrupt and that
the first meeting of creditors will be held at my
office. No. 302 Broadway, City and County of
New York, on the 4th day . of September, A. ,D.
1901, at 11:30 o'clock in the forenoon, at wh|ch
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, aDpolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and. transact such other business as may prop-
erly come before said meeting.

NATHANIEL S. SMITH,.
Referee in Bankruptcy;

New York. Aug. 22nd, 1901.

^Sfe^ si&tfik
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NO. 4,051.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
. United States for the Southern District of New
York.—In Bankruptcy:—In the matter of JOHN
J. REILLY, Bankrupt.—In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of John J. Reilly of the City

and County of New York and district aforesaid,
a bankrupt:
Notice is -hereby given that on the 8th day of

August. A. D. 1901. the said John J. Reilly was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
meeting of creditors will be held at the office
of Morris S. Wise, referee, No'. 40 Exchange
Place, Room 703. in the City of New York, on
the 5th day of September, A. D. 1901,. at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
Trustee, examine the bankrupt, and. transact
such other business as may properly come before
said meeting. . . MORRIS S. WISE.

Referee In Bankruptcy.
August 23rd. 190J- /

-

.- *

Instruction.
F

• •

$0e. per line $4.50 per UneSor 80 time*,

STEVENS SCHOOL,
TltB ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT,

STEVeNS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Rlver Sk-SsL501 and eth st«u Hoboken, N. J.

__, REOPENS SEPT. 16TH, 1901.
Registration day for applicants for admission op

• •
. September 11th.

Examinations for admission on the 12th and 13th
of September.

Courses of study preparatory to College and
Schools of Science, Law and Medicine.
The rate of tuition for all classes is $150 per

year, or $50 per term.
These terms include all the studies.
For catalogues apply to the Principal of Sts-

vens School.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE OF
OR. J. SACHS,

REOPENS TUESDAY. SEPT. 24TH. 1901.
Primary, Intermediate, and Collegiate

Classes ; Special Commercial
Department. .

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
110 West 59th St.

REOPENS THURSDAY, SEPT. 26TH, 190L
Complete organization from Primary

Grades to College preparation; Aca-
demic and graduate Departments of-
ter advanced lines of work.

THE 1VAWRENCE
SCHOOL OP

EXPRESSION,
" *S* w*«* 42d St., New York.EDWIN GORDON LAWRENCE .DirectorFLORENCE H. HULL. Assistant
Thorough and practical instruction in Elocu-

tion, Oratory, and Acting, day and evening, in
class or private. The speaking voice trained and
developed, all defects of speech corrected, and a
natural system of gesticulation taught. Fall
term commences Monday, September 2d. Call or
send for circular.

The Loyola School,
»>^^P East 83d St., corner Park Avenue.PREPARATORY COLLEGIATE DAY SCHOOL,
under directioa of Fathers of the Society of Jesus.
Each class limited to ten pupils. Building new;

equipments modern. Gymnasium. ReopensMonday, Oct. 7. For circular apply to Vice-
Principal. .

N. N. McKTNNON, S. J., Principal.W. J. ggglg, S. J., Vice Principal-

BERKELEY SCHOOL
»

_ .
435 Madison Avenue.

J. CLARK READ. >

.WILLIAM H. CHURCH \ Headma«st*rt.
22d year begins Octdber 1st. One of the head-

masters will be at the school daily during Sep-
tember.

Preparatory School for Berkeley,
Boys from six to nine years.MARY GRACE OWEN, PRINCIPAL.

. 43 Madison Avenue.

New York
University
Law School

Sixty-seventh year opens
Oct. 1, 1901. Day
Classes with sessions
from 3 :30 to 6P.M.. <LL. B.
after two years.) Even-
ing Classes, sessions 8
to 10 P. M. (LL. B. after

three years.) Graduate Classes lead to LL. M.
Tuition, flOO. For circulars address

_L. J. TOMPKINS, Registrar.
Washington Square, N. Y.' City.

MANHATTAN COLLEGE
Christian Brothers, Boarding and Day Scholars,

Boulevard and 131st St., New York.
COURSES LEADING TO B. A. & B. S.

Modern Language*. Civil Engineering,
Architecture, Naval Architecture,
General Scientific, Pedagogical,
Commercial Courses.

Preparatory Department.
Reopsns Sept. 9. BRO. CHARLES, President.

KINCSLEY SCHOOL,
ESSEX FELLS, Caldwell, N. J. *

Boys 8 to 14 years. Location high and healthful, 22
miles from N. Y. Qnr aim the best—VWy. Amis' and

- CHARACTER. New gymnasium ready by Fall.

Summer Session. June-Sept. J. R. CAMPBELL. A. M.

": WOOD'S SCHOOL,
6TH AND. 7TH AV. ON 125TH ST.
BUSINESS AND STENOGRAPHY.
AMERICA'S GREATEST SCHOOL.

21 Teachers. New Buildings. Day and Evening
Sessions. Telephone 1300 Harlem. Call or write.

THECUTLER SCHOOL
NO. 2t> EAST 50TH ST.

REOPENS TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1.

• Mr. Cutler or the Registrar will be at the
Schoolhouse after September lGth.
Snmmer Address), HOLLISTOM, MASS.

RUGBY MILITARY ACADEMY,
West End Ave. and 83d St., N. Y. City.
RESIDENT AND DAY STUDENTS.

MILITARY OPTIONAL.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA-

NOTRE DAMJS OP MARYLAND.
College for Young Women and Preparatory

School for Girls. Teachers Specialists in ievery
department. Lecturers of National reputation.
System of education thorough and progressive.
Regular and elective courses. Extensive grounds.
Location unsurpassed. Suburb of Baltimore.
Spacious buildlng-s, completely equipped. Charles
Street Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Select Catholic Boarding School; thdrough aca-

demic, commercial, and Summer course; open all

year; terms moderate: military drill, camping out
for older students. Address BRO. AUGUST. West
Chester, N. Y. ^

fHTMADISON SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
formerly called •

THE MISSES MOSES SCHOOL,
Reopens September 30th at

778 & 780 Madison Avenue, New York.

THE MORSE AND ROGERS SCHOOL
423 MADISON AVE., N. Y.

Reopens Sept. 30th. Principals at Home after
Sept 16th. U^til then address for circulars
Cotuit , Mass . .

Association Business Institute
REOPENS WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 4TH.

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS.
TWENTY-THIRD STREET YOUNG

MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
. Catalogue. ' 52 East 23d St.

DRISLER SCHOOL,
9 East 49th St.,

FRANK DRISLER, A. M.. Principal.
A select school for a limited number of pupils.
Student* Prepared for all Colleges.

Circulars on application.
Reopens Monday, September 30th.

DeLANCEY SCHOOL Gf ŝ.

71 Went 85th Street. New York.
Thorough and systematic instruction under com-

petent teachers. Modern methods. Physical train-
ing. Special and college preparatory courses * In-
dividual work. Circular on application.

St. Agatha—Churcli School for Girls,
257 WEST 93D ST., NEW YORK CITY.
Elementary and High School, College Preparation.
^ EMMA G. SEBRING, A. M., Principal.

IRVING INSTITUTE,
Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N. Y. One hour from

.

New York. Only forty boys received. Terms.
|600. JOHN M. FURMAN, A. M., Prln.

Instruction.

MOc.jxr Mm $9.50 per lint/or 80 timm*>

Brooklyn Young Women's
School of Stenography,

Typewriting—Bookkeeping
Full day session; individual instruction; appli-

cants admitted at any time, beginning September
9th. Evening Classes September 23d. Cost very
moderate* Prospectus mailed on request.

BROOKLYN Y.W.C.A.
Ichermerhorn Street and 'Flatbush Avenue.

MISS KELirR'rOJTYlCHOOLS.
Main School for Girls, 25 West 55th St.
Boy«» College Preparatory School,

674 Madison Av. (near 61st St.) Headmaster,
J. W. Gahson. (Harvard,) '91.-

Tuxedo Park School, Tuxedo Park,
N. Y. Winter course, October to June.
Schools offer complete course (Kindergarten to

College.) combined with manual training.
For enrollment apply 25 W. 55th St.

MISS ELEANOR I. KELLER. Pd.M., Principal.

The Davidson Collegiate Institute,
57 EAST 61ST ST., NEW YORK.
High-Class Da*' and Boarding School

FOR BOYS.
Thorough preparation for all leading

COLLEGES.
Complete course in Commercial Branches.

Write for Catalogue.

DWICHT SCHOOL
15 West 43ft Street. New York City.

22nd Year opens Sept. 25th.
Hig ii -class private school for boys from 7 to

20 years of age. Individual attention given boys
whose education has been irregular. Large
faculty. Laboratories. Gymnasium. Athletics.

Principal. ARTHUR WILLIAMS, B. A. ,

MISS ELIZABETH L. K0UES
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRjlS.

School House, 310 West 88th St.
Residence, 281: W*»at 85th St., corner West End Av.

MRS. LEOPOLD WEIL'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
109 AND 111 WEST 77TH STREET,

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 25.

Home Boarding and Day School for Girls. Rev.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Gardner. 607 6th Av.

Teachers.

Teachers Wanted.—Ladies: Superior vocalist
for college; vocal music and German for
school; German (native) for first-class school;
German lady speaking French for New York
City school; cultured English lady, with Ger-
man, French, and music, for family; also Eng-
lish lady with superior music and drawing
for family; salary liberal;" also several Eng-
lish. French, and German ladles for families.
Gentlemen: Chemistry and physics, Episco-
palian; also general

. assistant. Episcopalian;
• manual ti-aining and drawing; commandant for
military school. Episcopalian preferred: mining
engineer; commercial branches. Episcopalian
preferred; military drill,- football, elementary
English; Latin, Greek, and French; Latin,
Greek, and athletics: Latin and Greek, Epis-
copalian preferred; English, natural sciences,
and athletics, Yale or Harvard preferred; Eng-
lish and German; tutor speaking French and
German, with stenography. Apply to Mrs. M.
J. Young-Fulton, American and Foreign Teach-

. ers* Agency, 23 Union Square, New York.

Hotels and Restaurants.
80c. per line $4.50 per Urttfor 80 tim*$.

3 Pirk PI.

25 UnionSiWHERE to DiNE
Af A hirttrt*; T. 7V'N 4****1; D. Dinner: Ij, Ciw.%

IS 9World Renowned Rest. 45 St.& 6 At
Game, Shellfish. Fine orchestra.

Rector's
44TH ST. AND BROADWAY.
Service A La Carte.

Hotel Flouret
5 Av.& 18th St. Table d'Hote ds
Luxe $1.25. Orch. Alc.all hours.

Hotel Victoria,
Service Ale. Shoppers* and
Bus. Men's Lunch'n. Music Evt

Cafe Boulevard, r.'

2d Av. & 10tb St.Tdh.. Ale.
unitarian Orchestra.

riim DM'rr KesL \ Business Men'* Lunch
UUII DIU KiCaf6. f DinnerAle. B'way&ReadeSt.

Ilnrlnn'o ouster house, g & t e. 23d st
UUItUII Open for Breakfast at 8 o'clock.

*— -

Pnntrol Roof 1 143 Liberty,overlooking Harbor
UClllldl Garden f Tdh.l-3,50c;&-8,winefl.alctotO

Uirimann'c Boslnens Men's Lunch,
fldl lllldlHl O 1 B'way. Mills Building. 45 B'way.

lT
HugoW

Table d'Hote Dinner and Lunch.
Cafe. St. George, Staten Island.

V Apartment Hotel,

_ 117 West 58th St.

Large apartment, park view; parlor, library,

five bedrooms, two baths. $12,000; four others.

$900 to $1,200; one room and bath, $350; all

unfurnished. People objecting to careful inquiry

as to character, &c, need not apply. First-

class restaurant service.

Pan-American Board.

Attractive Accommodations for Pan-American
Guests. — Private family; large airy rooms;

bath; breakfast; ten minutes to Exposition; lodg-

ing, $1; breakfast, 25c; references. . F. A., 240
Richmond Av., Buffalo, N. Y. •

First-class accommodations. 50 cents upward;
bath; br?akfast extra; 10 minutes, walk to

grounds; Niagara street ears to Delavan Av.

Mrs. J. W. Bowes. 324 Herkimer St. •

Pan-American Accommodations.—First-class pri-

vate house; best location; reasonable. 264
Highland Av., Buffalo.

Boarders Wanted-
10c psrlim* $ tier-* 24c 7 times 42c Doubt* for display
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MISS MURPHY,
AXD 160 WEST 85TH ST.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
Kindergarten, thorough College Preparatory.

Special students. Foreign travel.

NEW YORK ? Day Sehool. 35 Nassau St.

t aw crwAAi £ Evening .School, 9 West 18th St.LAW M,nOOLl« Dwisllt - Method" of In-
struction. LL.B. in. two years ; LL. M. m three years.
Send for catalogue. GEORGE CHASE. Dean.

148 MADISON AVENUE. ,

Miss ROBERTS, (successor to Miss "\Valker,)
School for Girls. Reopens Oct. 2d. Classes for
boys. College preparation. Resident students.

•

Miss BARTLETT, Vice Principal.

ETHICAL. CULTURE SCHOOLS.
Kindergarten, Elementary- and High School.

Kindergarten Normal Department. .

J. F. REIGART, SupL, 109 West 54th St.
Perciyal Chubb. Prln. High School. 48 E. 58th St,

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL, EPISCOPAL?
6 and 8 East 46th St.. New York.
Day and Boarding School for girls.

Address Sister Superior.

THE MISSES WREAKS.
12 East 73d St., New York. Thoroughly graded
School for Girls. Oct. 3. College preparatory
class. Special students. Resident pupils.

THE MISSES JAT/DON'S
Boarding and Day School for Girls, 26 E. 56th St.

REOPENS OCTOBER 2.

THE WEAUTINAUG SCHOOL FOR
BOYS—New Milford, Litchfield Co... Conn.

Rev. F. B. Draper. Head Master. Opens Sep-
tember 24th. 1901.

MISS REYNOLDS' SCHOOL,
66 W. 45TH ST., NEW YORK.

- Special students admitted to regular classes.
few young girls received into the family;

*

Elociftlon, Public Speaking, Reciting.—Thorough,
rapid instruction; (day and evening lessons.)

Write for booklet. Grenvllle Kleiser Studio, 23
West 23d St.
_ ^ •

•

THE MISSES ELY'S SCHOOL.
RIVERSIDE DRrVB.

85th and 8fltb 3tr»et*. N»w Tat-V

MISS EVERDELL'S CLASSES for GIRLS.
KINDERGARTEN IN FRENCH.

53 WEST 45TH STREET.
THE RANDOLPH AND PONI> oCnoOL, 253
West 93n St., New York. College preparation.

Kindergarten department. Reopens Oct. 9.

HOME DNSTITUTE, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.
Y.—A Boarding School for girls. College

preparation. M. W. METCALF. Principal.

The American Institute of Phrenology. Address
Fowler & Wells Co., 27 East 21st St ., New York.

THE MISSES BuFOUR, ,119 East 76th St.—Prl-
mary school. College preparation

18th St., 118 East.—Elegantly furnished parlor

floor rooms: separate or connecting; excellent
table; reasonable ; permanent.

21?t St.. 23 Wist, (Bet. 5th and 0th Avs.)—Pleas-
ant large and small rooms; parlor dining room;

Winter arrangements can now be made; refer-

ences; table guests accommodated.
« : 1 : —
23d St.. 424 West.—New England lady has choice,

nicely furnished rooms; porcelain baths; Su-

perior home cuisine.

28th St., 337 West.—Very comfortably furnished
. room£; large and small; excellent board; mod-

erate terms. '

32d St. f 11 East.—Large and small rooms; excel-
lent table; permanent^ transients; .(able board;

references. . x. • i-

46th St.. 315 West.—Co&fort&ble, tflty rooms;
running water; suitable for two; also small;

excellent table; refined. •
.

. i _ ! * -——
47th St., 152 East—Large and' small rooms; ex-
cellent table; also desirable back parlor, suit-

able physician; private house.'

G5th St., 120 East.—Large, well-furnished rooms,
wfth board; reference required.

80th St. 182 West.—Special rates offered gentle-
man and couples for season; house first-class;

table excellent.
, ,_ - . . j i* _ ^
103d St., 302 West.—Large, elegant unfurnished

suite, overlooking Riverside; table unexcelled;
alf30 other rooms, furnished.

120th St., 109 West., near L.—Handsomely fur-
nished room; all conveniences; large closets;

superior table; private house.—— - »— —^—
136th St., 202 West.—Large, small rooms; also
back parlor, suitable for physician; private

family; board optional.

137th St.. 305 We^t.—In Jewish family; choice
rooms; separate bath; excellent table; terms
moderate. . f

•- • '

139th St., 140 West.—Cozy room; one or two gen-
tlemen; excellent home; bath; board optional;

near cars. Osborne;
_ M
673 Madison Av.. corner 61st St.—Superior
double, single, and connecting rooms, with

high-cfass table; American. •

$4.50 weekly; educated people. Mary Fisher
Home, 148 St Ann's Av., near 135th St.; coun-

try branch.

Lexington Av. f .465.—Rooms, suites, with board;
tiled bathrooms; elevator, telephone; separate

tables; excellent cuisine and service; good- studio,
north light; references. Mrs. Winthrop.

Furnished Rooms.
i0*,p*rlitie 8 times 24c 7 times 42c Double/or display

.

53d St., 141 East:—Parlor floor, suitable for busi-
ness;, other rooms, $2, $5; transients.

45th St., 41 West.—Gentlemen will find nicely
furnished good-sized rooms; prefer permanent

parties; references exchanged.

62d St., 246 East.—Nicely furnished rooms, all

improvements; private house; select neighbor-
hood; convenient location.

63d St., 1C1 West.—Parlor and bedroom, gentle-
men, or light housekeeping; also small rooms;

conveniences. Steckler.

83d St., 17 West.—Large, small; newly furnished;
brass bedsteads; porcelain baths; modern house;

restaurants. Park convenient.
'

80th St., 164 East.—Lctrge, light, airy rooms and
bath In X small private family. Mrs. Buckley.

Lexington Av., 447.—Square room; running water
throughout; cleanliness; for one or two gentle-

men.

Lexington Av., 966, near 71st St.—Handsomely
furnished rooms; large and small; gentlemen

preferred; references.

Unfurnished Rooms,

Connecting parlor and bedroom; very cozy;
southern exposure: convenient to cars; reason-

able. Bowes, 153 West 97th St.

To Let—At 46 Hudson St., fourth floor, six rooms.
In good order. Apply to housekeeper. T. M.

Rodman, Real Estate Agent, 146 West 23d St.

Patents.

Advice and consultation free; patent* prompt-
ly procured; long experience; extensive prac-

tice; careful attention; Inventors' Guide frs#.
EDGAR TATE & COMPANY,

REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNETSb MS
BROADWAY. NEW TOR*

Help Wanted—Fema let.
20c. per line 8HwM4e 7 times 42* D- Me for display.

Lady Intending to learn tonography will o«
taught by court reporter; will as-ure excellent

position. F. Lusk. 32 Broadway.

Help Wanted—Male*.
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Miscellaneous.
Reliable colored girl. 18. caretaker of child or

Store" )

U °an Walk
-
Leah

' *• :2° Broadway.

Typewriter- desires work home; thoroughly ex-perienced. Miss B.. 650 3d Av.. n|ar 42d St.

Professional Situations Wanted.

Addresser desires work home; the roughTTTxpe^.

ne
e
ar

e
4M St

CentB 1,0°°- Ml3S A* * ^d Av"

Situations Wanted—Male.
$e. ptUm 8 times 12c 7 times 21c DoubU for disvlay

Bookkeepers.
Bookkeeper.—Can open, close, take off trial bal-
ances, for any kind, of business; would not ob-
ject to night work; terms reasonable; would
prefer a steady position at a rery moderate
compensation; $12; can produce the highest
recommendations of largest firms in this city.
E. R. Brown. 338 Broome St.

Coachmen. :

Coachman.—Thoroughly understanding duties:
splendid personal references pi Dminent fam-
ilies; • skillful driver. Flynn, M5 Park A.v..
(Staubs.) *

C
u
acl

L
I
^an-~I.

Marrled
: thoroughly" experienced

nandling. breaking saddlers, coaohers, trotters;
45. Including rooms; anywhere. Horseman.
1.020 Broadway.

Coachman.—Several years' thorough metropolis
experience; unquestionable testimonials; oblig-
ing, sober, honest; anywhere. Smith, 303 West
54th St.

Coachman.—Single; useful; settled: thoroughly
competent; careful driver; sober, honest, will-
ing. steady. Thornton. 7 West .» 5th St.

Coachman.—First-class man wants first-class Job
in first-class family; sober. Michael, 1.620*4
Broadway. -

Coachman.—By sober young Englishman, with
private family; best references; city or coun-
try. Frank, 1,620 Broadway.

Coachman.—First-class family c achman; best
. city references; stylish driver; anywhere. Wen-

dell, 125 West 49th St.

Coachman,—Useful, single. Irishman; thoroughly
understands duties; personal references; steady.
Duffy, 727 7th Av.. second floor

Miscellaneous,
A practical man. 40 years, city br-^d. who wishes
to escape shop eonfinement. wo aid accept em-
ployment at moderate salary a:id would give
intelligent consideration to sane. C. W X
Box 116 Times.

Architect—As supervising archit*".*t or designer,
or ornamental fresco painting, perspective
drawings. &c. Architect. 1.620 Broadway.

Barkeeper.—By young German; f rst-class refer-
ences; good worker; reliable; elty or country.
Rlchter. 410 West 42d St.

Bell or hall boy. elevator runner, errand boy;
willing worker; anything; obliging; excellent
references. Sicruts, 1.620 Broadway.-

•

Boy, 18, obliging, industrious, steady; waiter or
help bartender, day or night. Zeck, 644 West
44th St.

•

'

Cashier. Bookkeeper, and Collect r.—By man of
excellent references; conscientious worker.
Loomls, 231 West 12Gth St.

Chef.—Thoroughly experienced, expert carver,
butcher; capable manager help; economical;

• steady; temperate; anywhere. Chef, 1,620
Broadway. • ,

Engineer.—First-class, steady, r-c liable, econom-
ical; all repairs; first-class references. W. F..
442 West 58th St.

Painter.—By painter, paper hanger, decorateur,
(German;) rooms painted, $1; papered, $1.75.
paper Included; kalsomining; plastering cheap;
first-class work guaranteed; lest references.

. Painter, 1G7 Avenue A.

Paperhanger.—First-class, with tools, wants
steady position; best city reference. 602 10th
Av.

,

Salesman. —Grocer
with wholesaler
354 West 43d St.

desires position as
or manufacturer.

salesman
Grocery,

Stableman.—To take
references. Riley,
Dougherty.

care hors< rs ; experienced

;

516 West. 50th St., care

Superintendent of gentleman's -ountry estate;
well acquainted with agriculture, horticulture,
landscape gardening, and flo-Iculture under
glass or outside; acquainted with farming and

. care of stock; also making r. id care of 4all
dairy products; expert in vegetable? and small
fruits; correspondence solicited; can furnish
best of recommendations. Adoresa B. Ellii
Eaton, Deerfoot Farm Dairy, SiOithboro. Mass.

Young colored man to work in furnished room
house or cooking. J. Baptist, 143 West 52d St.

I*.

Musical.

te 7tim*s42" Doull* for diniem-

Piano.—Sight reading, perfect time, measure,
French (Conversational) Literature; novel, de-

Hghtful method. Magras, 155 West 80th St.

An accompanist and soloist, quick and expe-
rienced, limited number of pupils. Address

Artist, 1,515 3d Av.

Watches and Jewelry.

A.—A.—On weekly payments, fine diamonds,
watches; no trash; delivered on first payment;

lowest prices; business confidential. Call or ad-
dress Watch Supply Co., 3 Maiden Lane. Room
62. All goods guaranteed.

Wanted.

Why lose youf diamonds? Examined and reset
while you wait. Isakowitz &. Bacharach, 51

and 53 Maiden Lane.

Legal Notices.
*

SUPREME COURT. NEW YORK COUNTY.—In
the matter of the voluntary dissolution «4

BROOKLYN WHARF AND WAREHOUSE COM-
PANY, a domestic corporation.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned

has been duly appointed by the Supreme Court
of the State of New York permanent Receiver
of all the property, assets, and effects of Brook-
lyn Wharf and Warehouse Compj.ny, the corpora-
tion above named, for the benefit of all whom It

may concern, and that it has duly qualified as
such Receiver and does hereby refluire that
First: All persons, indebted to said corporation

render an account to the undersigned at Its

office. No. 68 Broad Street, Borough of Man-
hattan, City and County of New York, of all

debts and sums of money owing by them re-
spectively to such Receiver and .o pay the same
to it on or before the 23rd day of September,
1901.

•

Second: All persons having in their possession
any property or effects of said corporation de-
liver the same to said Receiver on or before th«
23rd day of September. 1901.
Third: All the creditors of said corporation

deliver to it their respective accounts and de-
mands duly proven by affidavit in the usual
form at the place and within the time aforesaid.
Fourth: .All persons holding any open or sub-

sisting contract of said corporation to present
the same. In writing in detail to said Receiver
at the place and within the time aforesaid.—
Dated 68 Broad Street, Borough of Manhattan,
New York City. August 8th. 1901.
UNITED STATES MORTGAGE AND TRUST-

COMPANY. Receiver.
DAVIES. STONE & AUERBACH. Attorneys for

Receiver, No. 32 Nassau Street, Borough ot
Manhattan, New York. N. Y^

WILLIAM BURGDORFF.—In pursuance of an
order of the Supreme Court made at a Special

Term thereof, held in and for the County of
New York, by Hon. David McA 3am, Justice, on
the 16th day of July. 1901. an i entered in the
office of the Clerk of the County of New York
on said date, notice is hereby given to all credit-
ors . of WILLIAM BURGDORFF. lately doing
business at No. 1.235 Broadway, in the Borough
of Manhattan. City, County, and State of New
York, to present their claims, v. ith the vouchers
therefor, duly verified, to the undersigned, the
assignee of said William Burgdor'ff. for the
benefit of creditors, at his plao of business. No.
10 Wall Street, in the Borough of Manhattan.
New York City, on or before the 17th day .of
October. 1901.

WILLIAM H. FRITCHMAN.
Assignee of William Burgdorff.

GIFFORD. STEARNS & HOBBS. Esqs., Attor-
neys for Assignee, 58 Pine Street, New York
Clt" au3-law6wi.
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SEIZURE OF MORE

UNDERVALUED SILKS

New Invoices of Goods Showing
*

Errors in Importers' Favor.

Appraiser Wakeman Says Firm Orig-

inally Implicated Is Alone Involved

Appeal to Secretary Gage.
*

Appraiser Wakeman reported additional

invoices of Japanese silks as showing

errors in favor of the importers to Collector

Bidwell yesterday. The appraiser's com-

munication on the subject reached Col.

Dudley F. Phelps, Chief of the Law Di-

vision of the Custom House, just before the

hour for the closing of the office. He in-

formed the Collector of \\, and it will be

considered to-day. Collector Bidwell said

last evening:
" The Appraiser's return was known to

me just before I left- .the Custom House.

1 do not know of its nature, as I did not

examine the papers. I will act on it to-

morrow. As to the fifteen cases imported

by Rosenthal & Co., which I ordered seized

as a formal proceeding, but not as a deter-

mination. I am far from having concluded

my investigations of this special case, and

have not yet sent it to the United States

District Attorney. As I said the other day,

no one can at present estimate the scope

of the irregularities or frauds in the im-

portation of silk, and the amount of duty

the importers did not pay, or of which they

evaded payment."
Appraiser Wakeman, while declining to

discuss the new case before the Collector

until the report was in his hands, said that

the goods in question were of a value of

about $30,000.
'*

" In this, as in the previous case," he

added, " I found that the silks were under-

valued, underwelghed, and wrongly classi-

fied. No other firm than the one originally

implicated is involved."

A..S. Rosenthal & Co. adhered to their

resolution not to discuss the seizure and in-

vestigations of their importations. Their

counsel, ex-Judge A. J. Dittenhoefer,

classed the action of the Appraiser as per-

secution, and called attention to the great

faith of his clients in requesting Collector

Bidwell to verify their invoices with the

goods. He claimed that the firm was the

victim of mistakes by their Japanese
agents, and that the underweight in the

cases that were seized was only 1,400

pounds. ....
Judge Dittenhoefer added that the story

Hhat Rosenthal & Co. were, by fraud or
irregularity, able to undersell competitors,

could be disproved by complaints from all

over the country to the firm from clients

that they were quoting goods at from 2 to

IVz per cent, over the prices of other houses.
Rumor at the Appraiser's Stores of an in-

spired character had it that the invoices

reported to the Collector involved fifteen

cases of silks and fifteen cases of hand-
kerchiefs, and that the reporting of other
invoices was under consideration. There
was the talk of political influences and of-

ficial clashes that has been current since

the S. Gall embroidery cases were under
consideration. It was, however, patent that

at present all silk importations will be
under a scrutiny that has never been as
rigid, and that responsibility in case of
irregularities will be easily fixed.
In the laboratory at the -Appraisers

Stores work has never been as brisk, and
the experts will be able to test from I'UO

to 250 patterns a day. Every invoice will

be subject to test, and on the question of

weight, the new system of weighing every
piece In a case, instead of average wei#it
tests, is likely to continue for some time.

The following letter has been sent to the
Secretary of the Treasury by the Com-
mittee of Importers who called upon Sec-
retary Gage, representing the signers to

the petition to the Treasury Department
relative to the transfer of examiners in

the public stores by Appraiser Wakeman.
After investigation, the Secretary of the
Treasury granted the request of the peti-

tioners, and directed Appraiser Wakeman
to reinstate in their former positions the
examiners who had been transferred to the
docks.

New York, Aug. 21, 1901.

To the Honorable, the Secretary of the Treasury,
Washington, D. C:

Sir: Referring to our communication of the
8th Instant In reply to certain statements made
by the Appraiser at this port, we beg to Inquire
whether the department is yet in possession of

the facta which the Appraiser stated his readi-

ness to furnish In support of his allegations that
V At least one of the signers of the petition,

whose representative appeared before the de-
partment, has been guilty of practices which
should not give said signature any standing be-

fore the department." *.

The action of the department on Aug. 12 has
removed the cause of the complaint stated in our
communication of July 23. but there unhappily
remains the stigma of the Appraiser's allegations
above referred to. and which, by reason of their

unspeciflc character, attaches to every house
represented at the hearing In question.
Inasmuch as these allegations were made in an

Official communication, we feel compelled td ask
through the department for the more specific re-

port which the Appraiser is prepared to furnish
upon its request, in order that those who have
been guilty of no offensive practice may be re-
lieved of the Implied charge.
Trusting that the department will appreciate

the damaging position In which we are placed
by the wide publicity given to the Appraiser's
allegations, and that those who are conscious of
no wrong-doing can only be vindicated through
the good offices of the department In calling upon
the Appraiser for the report referred to. we have
the honor to be .very respectfully yours. J. M.
PETERS. Chairman of the Committee on Cus-
toms Administrative Act. New York Board of
Trade and Transportation: GEORGE BORG-
FELDT & CO.. LOUIS MEYERS & SON. SE-
MON. BACHE & CO.. HOLBROOK BROTHERS,
JACOB ADLER, SCHWARTZ. SCHEFFER &
CO.. THEODORE W. MORRIS & CO., LAZ-
ARUS, R6SENFELD & LEHMAN.-

• •

•
DUTY ON FRUIT JUICES

The Collector's Decision Against an Im-

porting Firm Is Reversed.

The General Appraisers yesterday re-

versed the decision of the Collector of Cus-
toms in the cas£ of O. C. Blache & Co.'s

protest against his ruling on merchandise
classified by the Collector as a cordial, but
with an expression of doubt as to the cor-

rectness of the classification.
• The merchandise was assessed for duty
by the Collector under the provision in

Paragraph 292 of the Tariff act of 1897 for

"cordials containing spirits and not spe-
cially provided for at the rate of $2.25 per
proof gallon." It was claimed by .the pro-
testants that the merchandise was duti-

able at the rate of 30 cents per gallon, un-
der Paragraph 201) of the act, which pro-
vides that fruit juices containing no alco-

hol or less than 18 per cent, of alcohol
should be dutiable at GO cents per gallon.
The Appraiser decided that the merchan-

dise in question, inventoried as " cassis fruit
jujee," " fruits au jus," contained less than
18 per cent, of alcohol, and was not to be
classified as a cordial, but as a fruit juice.
From the testimony of importers of such

merchandise, it appears that cordials usu-
ally contain not less than 35 or 40 per cent,
of alcohol, and are usually imported in bot-
tles, while the article in question, being im-
ported in casks, contains less than 18 per
cent, of alcohol, and is used for flavoring
drinks, either plain or aerated, and in mak-
ing puddings and sauces, and for other
purposes. The merchandise was held to be
identical with the " jus de cassis " in bar-
rels, covered by a ruling of the Treasury
Department dated July 31, 188G, and held to
be subject to classification under the Tariff
act of 1883 as a fruit juice and not as a
cordial within the meaning of that term as
used in said act.

.

One Firm's Protest Upheld.

The United States General Appraisers
yesterday upheld the protects of the firm
of Carl Guttman & Co. of New York
against the decision of the Collector of
Customs in classifying as dutiable at the
rate of 25 per cent, ad valorem, under
Paragraph 403, certain music" books with
hymns and psalms as text, printed in for-
eign languages. The protestants claimed
that the books were exempt under Para-
graph 502, which exempts from duty
" books and pamphlets printed exclusively
in language other than English."

Sixty-ninth Regiment's Visit to Boston.
The Sixty-ninth Regiment will leave its

armory for Boston at 6:45~o'clock to-mor-
row . afternoon. The time fdr assembling
is fixed for 6 o'clock, and the route from
the armory will be through Third Avenue,
Ninth Street, Fifth Avenue, Forty-first
Street, Park Avenue, and Forty-second
Street to the Grand Central Station. The
regiment will remain in Boston until Mon-
day evening.

SAPELLI IN JAIL AGAIN.

Steward of the French Liner La Gas-

cogne Held for the United

States Grand Jury.

Ernest Sapelli, the steward on the Com-
pagnie Generate Transatlantique. steamship
La Gascogne, who was arrested on Mon-
day for endeavoring by bribery to get alien
Italians passed as returning American Citi-

zens by the Inspectors of the. United States
Immigration Bureau, was yesterday held
for the United States Grand Jury by Com-
missioner Alexander. He was sent back to

the Ludlow Street Jail in default of $2,500

bail.

At the examination in Commissioner Al-
exander's office were present Assistant
Commissioner of Immigration E. F. Mc-
Sweeney, Dr. Lorenzo Ullo, counsel for the
Immigration Bureau; Assistant United
States District Attorney C. S. Houghton,
and Immigration Inspectors Junker and
Flannery. Marshal William Henkel ar-

raigned Sapelli, who said that he had no
counsel, and that he had not only been
abandoned by the Italian Consul, the offi-

cials of the French Line, and B. Bertini

of the Hotel Campigdolio, but that money
due him for services on La Gascogne had
not been paid to him, so that he was with-
out means to employ a lawyer.
Commissioner Alexander decided to go on

with the examination. It was brief. In-
spector Junker told the same story of
bribery that was in the affidavit he made
on Monday—that Sapelli said that plenty
of immigrants who wanted to get ashore at
$5 apiece came in the second cabin; that
Sapelli arranged to supply fifteen of these
aliens, and that when he paid Junker $41
and a ten-frac gold piece, he said he would
look after the balance.
Sapelli was given an opportunity to cross-

examine the witness, but Instead of doing
this he got in edgewise a statement that
he was beguiled into doing what he did as
a favor to a man he did not know. He con-
sidered the money that was paid a "tip."
He said:
" I want to ask that gentleman (Junker)

if I was guilty of any kind of bribery? "

" You were," replied Junker.
Sapelli declined to make any -further

statement. Mr. McSweeney told how he ac-
quiesced in a trap being set for Sapelli, and
the Commissioner decided to hold -the pris-
oner. The United States Grand Jury does
not meet until the middle of next month,
and he cannot be tried before October.
Before Sapelli was taken back to jail Mr.

McSweeney and Dr. Ullo talked kindly with
him. He said that fourteen years ago he
made a trip on the French Line steamship
La Normandie. His second trip on a ves-
sel of the line was that which ended on La
Gascogne last Sunday. He vehemently as-
serted his innocence, saying that what he
did was out of good nature, and that he
was prompted by a Swiss on board.

11
1 have but one eye left, Doctor," he ex-

claimed, " and I hope that I may lose that
if I am not telling the truth."
Dr. Ullo said afterward that it was pos-

sible Sapelli had been the dupe of some
other man, white, there was tio doubt that
he had Violated the law. The Swiss spoken
of by Sapelli will be sought.
Neither Commissioner Fitchle, Mr. Mc-

Sweeney, nor Dr. Ullo would talk yesterday
of the investigation which began after the
arrest of Sapelli. The Syrian who disap-
peared on Aug. 12 from the French Line
pier while the Bretagne was docking has
been caught in Buffalo, arid will be deliv-
ered to the Federal authorities here. He
is afflicted with an infectious eye disease,
and was selected for detention by a sur-
geon detailed to the French liner.

EXAM INED JEWELER'S TRUNK.

Customs Inspectors Held that of C. W.
Schumann, but Soon Released It.

C. W. Schumann, a retired jeweler, re-

turned to New York yesterday on the

Fuerst Bismarck. At the pier he declared
jewelry on which $87.50 duty was
collectible. The Inspector who examined
his .trunk said it would have to be taken to

the Public Stores. Mr. Schumann protested,

but the Inspector was obdurate. The trunk
was taken there and an hour was spent in

examining it When Mr. Schumann left the
place he seemed very angry.
" What's the trouble, Mr. Schumann?

"

was asked him.
" Go back there and find "out," he said.

"The trouble is back there with that of-
fice.'! And then he ordered his carriage to
drive on. Chief Clerk O'Neill of the Deputy
Collector's office refused to give any ac-
count of the matter.
"It's none of my funeral," he said.
" Well, whose funeral is it?

"

"It's his funeral," he replied, referring
to Mr. Schumann.
Mr., Schumann, when seen later at his

home, 97 Lexington Avenue, said that tspon
his arrival he declared to the customs of-
ficials that he had $87.50 worth of dutiable
property, and he had paid that amount.
He said that his trunk and valise con-
tained only personal property, but the In-
spector, whose name he did not know, in-
sisted that he would have to take them to
the Public Stores for further inspection.
There it was found that there was nothing
further dutiable and the luggage was re-
leased.
Mr. Schumann said further that he had

been in the jewelry business for forty-five
years, and was now seventy-six years of
age. He had gone to Alsace-Lorraine to
celebrate his seventy-sixth birthday and a
number of trinkets had been presented to
him. These he had brought back with
him and had conscientiously declared them
and their value. He said he failed to see
why he should have had any trouble with
the customs Inspectors.

FOUGHT OVER MOTHER'S WILL
fci •

Brothers Quarreted About It at the Bed-

- side of>the Woman.
William Blaut, twenty-three years old, of

053 First Avenue appeared in the Yorkville

Police Court before Magistrate Brann yes-

terday, against his brother, Samuel Blaut,

twenty-six years old, of the same address,
whom he charged with assault. A married
sister of the two men was In court. She
told Magistrate Brann that their mother,
who was Very ill, had made a will.

The sister said that she told her brothers
what the will contained. As soon as they
learned this they began quarreling and
fighting In the room where their mother
probably was dying. Policeman Flannigan
of the East Fifty-first Street Station was
called in and arrested Samuel Blaut, who is
a heavy-set, powerful fellow, while William
h a weak-looking man and talks in a fal-
setto voice.
" Your Honor," said the sister, " I am

married, but I have left my home and fam-
ily to wait on mother, who has no one else
to care for her. I know that if my broth-
ers would behave themselves and not quar-
rel mother might get better. I believe that
these quarrels make her condition worse."
" You ought to be.ashamed of vourselves.

both of you. This is the first instance I
have ever heard of." said the Magistrate.
' where sons fought over the property of
one who was living."
Magistrate Brann lectured the brothers

severely and said that he hoped that their
mother would live many years yet to enjoy
her wealth. In closing he asked:
" Now, if I dismiss this case, will vou

promise to go home and stop quarreling
and permit your mother to get well? "
Both brothers agreed, so the case was

dismissed and the brothers and the sister
left the court together.

THE "HOUSE OF LORDS" SOLD.

Well-Known Houston Street Resort
Bought by M. L and C. Ernst.

The old landmark known as the "House
of Lords," at the southwest corner of Hous-
ton and Crosby Streets, has been sold by
John Henry Murphy to M. L. & C. Ernst,
real estate operators. It is unlikely that
any change will be made in the property,
at least for the present. . The deal was
arranged through Brokers L. J. Phillips
& Co.
During the early sixties the " House of

Lords " was among the best-known resorts
In the city, and the little four-story build-
ing is one of the few structures which re-
call to the older generation of New York-
ers the days when that section was the
stamping ground, of the sporting fraternity,
some of the other resorts there being the
places kept by Harry Hill. George. Mitchell,
and William varley, otherwise " Reddy. the
Blacksmith," all within a stone's throw,
and Niblo's Garden, just around the corner
on Broadway.
Perhaps more famous in its time than the

" House of Lords " was the " House of
Commons." an older resort on the south
side of Houston Street, between Crosby
Street and Lavadway, and to compete with
which the " House of Lords " was started.
In recent years, with the changing charac-
ter of the district, the " House of Com-
mons " has passed out of existence, and the
otheivbranch of Parliament has survived in
a changed form by having a patronage de-
rived largely from its proximity to Police
Headquarters.

CONTROLLER COLEH'SBOOM I HOGH M'LAUGHLIN'S YIEWS
.

Greater New York Democracy May
.

.

Urge His Nomination.

John C. Sheehan's Statement of the Or-

: ganization's Purpose— Mr. Coler

Visits Hugh McLaughlin.

A boom was started yesterday to make
Controller Coler the anti-Tammany candi-

date for Mayor. The first news was that

John C. Sheehtn, who is taking a leading

part in the organization and work of the

Greater New York Democracy, had an-

nounced at his home in Long Branch that

Controller Coler's name would be presented

to the conference of the anti-Tammany del-

egates to be held on "Sept. », and that as-

surances had been received that the Con-
troller would . accept the nomination if it

was offered to him.
A New York Times reporter asked Mr.

Sheehan as to the truth of the statement
attributed to him. He said:

**It Is true that I said that Controller

Coler's name will be presented to the con-
ference of the anti-Tammany people by
the Greater New York Democracy. I think
that such action will be taken and that
Controller Coler's name will be only one of

a number which the Greater New York
Democracy will suggest. A meeting of the

Executive Committee of the organization
will be held before Sept. 9, and all these

matters will be finally determined."
" Do you think that Mr. Coler would be

a strong candidate on the anti-Tammany
ticket? " was asked.
" The nominee of the anti-Tammany con-

vention will be elected* A strong enough
man will be named to beat Tammany
Hall."
Mr. Sheehan refused to commit himself

further as to the Coler boom.
The politicians last evening attached

much importance to the call of Controller
Coler yesterday ' on Hugh McLaughlin at
Jamesport, L. I. He was accompanied by
Sheriff William Walton of Broklyn. After
a long conference the Controller left James-
port to go to Patchogue, where he is stay-
ing for the.Summer.
A friend of the Controller said last even-

ing that the object of his visit to Mr. Mc-
Laughlin was to ascertain what is likely to
be the attitude of the Brooklyn delegation
to the regular Democratic Convention. The
claim was made that as Mr* McLaughlin
bowed to the wishes of Mr. Croker at Sara-
toga by giving the votes of the Brooklyn
delegates to the State Convention to defeat
David B. Hill, the Brooklyn leaders should
have the choice of the head of the Mayor-
alty ticket this Fall. It was said that Con-
troller Coler informed the Brooklyn leader
of the wish of some of his friends that he
seek the anti-Tammany nomination.
Controller Coler, when asked about the

matter last night, responded:
" I am not discussing booms to-night."
He was asked what was the. purpose of

his visit to Mr. McLaughlin at Jamesport.
He said:
"I simply went on a pleasure- trip to see

Mr. McLaughlin. I went with the Sheriff of
Southampton, L. I. There was positively
no politics in it." .

•-

Messrs. Hill and Coler Not Shelved,

He Emphatically Declares.

Controller, He Says, Will Answer the
-

People's Call— Refers to Mr. Rid-

der and the German Vote.
.*»

—
> -

PARTY FACTIONS' WAR.

Alfred Hobley's Brooklyn Followers

Take Possession of a Hall Hired by

Mr. Kissel's Adherents.

There was a disturbance at the Wright
Business College, 142 South Eighth Street,

Brooklyn, last night, when the Hobleyites

and the Kisselites nearly came to blows.

Tm? Hobleyites are the followers of Re-
publican Executive Committeeman Alfred

Hobley and ex-Police Magistrate William

Kramer. The Kisselites are the supporters

of James Kissel, who wants Mr. Hobley's
place as committeeman from the Fifth
Assembly District of Brooklyn.
The Kisselites arranged to hold a meeting

at the Business College last night. The
Hobleyites heard of it and got there first;

The Kisselites had paid for the hall .and
made ail other arrangements, but that did
not made any difference to Mr. Hobley's
adherents. They took possession and were
holding a meeting when the first detach-
ments of Kisselites arrived. The latter
hastily held a conference, with reinforce-
ments, and when a sufficient number had
arrived a sortie was arranged, and in force
the Kisselites moved on the enemy.
They endeavored at first by argument to

wrest the hall away from the Hobleyites.
The talk became heated, and as the rival
parties warmed up to the argument fists
were shaken, chairs were seized and bran-
dished, and things looked very stormy. As
many of the most prominent Republicans in
the district were participating in the meet-
ing, it looked as if there would be active
hostilities in a very short time.
At this critical juncture the reserves from

the Clymer Street Station, summoned by
some cool-headed non-combatant, walked
sedately into the hall, carelessly swinging
their clubs, and after a little moral suasion,
backed up with some display of force, peace
was restored, the Hobleyites withdrew with
colors flying, and the Kisselites held their
meeting in quiet and harmony.

IOWA POPULISTS NOMINATE.
-

DES MOINES, Aug. 23.—About twenty
Middle-of-the-Road Populists assembled in

State convention here to-day and nominat-
ed-this ticket:

Governor—L. H. WELLER of Nashua.
Lieutenant Governor—PERRY ENGLE of New-

ton.
Judge of the Supreme Court—J. R. McDON-

ALD of Des Moines.
Railway Commissioner—LUKE McDOWELL of

Shelby County.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction—J.

C. HARLAND of Woodbury County.

All of the nominations were made by, ac-
clamation. The resolutions adopted in-
dorse the Omaha National platform, de-
nounce trusts 0>nd political rings and de-
mand the cessation of grants of public
franchises to private corporal ions, extend
sympathy to the Boers, Indorse direct leg-
islation., demand equal taxation, and favor
State printing and binding under State
supervision. ..*-
J. A. Parker of Louisville, the National

Chairman, delivered an address, predicting
that the Democrats will drop the silver
question in 1904 as well as other Populistic
doctrines, and that the movement for an in-
dependent third party embracing those
principles will be overwhelming in the Na-
tion.

FAVORITES IN THE SOUTH.
* ^

" The sentiment of the people of the
South just now, so far as Presidential

candidates are concerned, is divided be-
tween David B. Hill, Democrat, and B. B.
Odell, Jr., Republican." a

That was the statement made in the.Hol-
land House yesterday by E» B. Craig, for
eight years Treasurer of Tennessee • and
one of the best-informed public men in ihe
country.

"But," he continued, "I don't mean to
say that Mr. Odell will get the Southern
delegates, but the people like him. There
has been some talk that Senator Hanna
may be a candidate. If he is he will have
the Administration behind him, and that
means that he will secure the Southern
Republican delegations to the National
Convention, which, in the main, are com-

|
posed of Federal officeholders.
"But with Mr. Hanna out of the way,

Mr. Odell will get many Southern votes.
The people admire his rugged honesty, his
democratic bearing, and his sound com-
mon sense. They do not care for the noisv
bluster or peacock ostentation of Vice
President Roosevelt, and he will get few. if
any. Southern votes. Still, I recognize that
Mr. Roosevelt will develop much strength
in the West, but it will avaH him little.
Outside of Odell. popular sentiment for a
possible Republican nominee is very pro-
nounced in favor of ex-Speaker Reed.V

Hugh McLaughlin, the Democratic leader

of Kings County, discussed politics at

Jamesport yesterday for a Brooklyn Times
reporter. The most important statements
in the interview are that Controller Coler

has not been put on the political shelf and
that Mr. McLaughlin still believes that

David B; Hill is one of the ablest states-

men in the United States. Mr; McLaughlin
also said that Herman Rldder of the Ger-

man-American Reform Union did not carry

the German vote of New York City in his

pocket. The following are extracts from
the interview:
" It seems to be the impression of Editor

Bidder and his associates in the German-
American Reform Union,' The Times man
said, * that the New York City German
vote is so large that it will be the determin-

ing factor in the forthcoming campaign.

Do you think it will?'
" #

I think I've seen it stated that the
. . * •

Germans cast 34 per cent, of the New York
City vote.'

".'That's the way Mr. Bidder figures it
. .

out,' the reporter, declared.
"> That's a mighty host/ Mr. McLaughlin

said impressively, * and, of course, if all

the German citizens in New York City

should vote one way this Pall, that way
would be pretty well supported; but'—after
a pause—' do /ou think they will?'
" 'You're a better Judge,' the reporter re-

torted: ' what do you think about it?

'

"'The people never give up their liber-

ties but under some delusion. I think that
if Mr. Bidder keeps on figuring that he
haa the German vote in his pocket, hell
wake up some day and find that he is

somewhat mistaken.
r • It is a very difficult matter/ the ven-

erable leader continued, * to predict *how
any man or any body of men is going to
vote on election day. It is my opinion that
the German people in New York City will
refuse to let Mr. Ridder tell them how to
vote. The Germans are as independent a
class of people as we have in this country.
They usually vote either the Democratic or
the Republican ticket. In this connection it

occurs to me that the newspapers are just
now .condemning bosses. Well, Mr. Ridder.
seems to.me to be as great a boss as I ever
heard of.4

" *
"• What do you think of a German for

the head of the Democratic ticket this
Fall?'

* * Mr. McLaughlin answered promptly

:

"'Some of the best-known and most-
thought of men in New York City are Ger-
mans. .When the time conies that question
will no doubt be given due consideration.'

" ' There has been a great deal of talk
about a Brobklyn man for the regular
Democratic . nominee for Mayor, this Fall.
If it should happen, it would be a big com-
pliment to Brooklyn;'
" * It would be a deserved compliment to

Brooklyn/ Mr. McLaughlin replied prompt-
ly and emphatically.' ' I see by the papers
that it- has been talked about considerably.'
"'Is it likely?'
"

' Time ripens all things/ the Kings
County leader declared. ' No man is born
wise.'
"'You think Brooklyn may possibly be

thus honored this Fall? *

" ' The future is uncertain.'
" ' Mr. McLaughlin, can the Democratic

Party afford to shelve David B. Hill or
Bird S. Coler?

'

" *To shelve them? Have they been
shelved? ' asked Mr. McLaughlin, stopping
in his walk.
" * Mr: Hill/ the reporter replied, • was

put aside in the State Convention, and Mr.
Coler, who, It" was generally believed was
politically ambitious, has recently declared
that he would be a candidate for no public
office this year.'
" ' I do not consider/ he said, with some

emphasis, ' that Mr. Hill has been put
aside. I consider him one of the ablest
statesmen in this country to-day, if not the
ablest. As for Mr. Coler, my opinion is that
if the people want his services In any high
and important office, it is his duty to re-
spond if the call comes. I believe in such
an event he wonld do so.' " • -

REDUCED RATES FOR BUYERS.
_

Merchants' Association's Seccnd Series
* • _

of Excursions—Mr. Coryvine Tells of

the Success of the Plan.

The second series c'f excursions of The
Merchants* Association begin to-day. Re-
duced rate tickets will be sold from to-day
to Aug. 28, inclusive. This series will cover
all the territory, west to the Mississippi
River, including Chicago and St. Louis.
The territory also extends southward as

,
far as the Potomac and Ohio Rivers, in-
cluding Northern Kentucky.
" The extent to which these concessions

are used by buyers in the West," said W.'
R. Corwine of the association, " is perhaps
best illustrata*^ the statement that we
have just hid Te^gistered here thirty-five
buyers from^fti house in. Chicago. This
house' controls a large department store.
The buyers represent different departments.
In some cases the buying is so heavy that
several men are sent from one department.
" One result of these concessions has

been to attract to this market an extra-
ordinary number of buyers of the other sex.
They come from all over the West. Many
of them, come from points way beyond the
Mississippi River.
" The market is full of buyers from the

South. Conditions there tare particularly
good. The South has had a year of great
prosperity. This is being reflected in the
purchases which are being made by mer-
chants not only from the large Southern
cities, but from the small towns. They are
stocking up liberally.
" Texas, too, has' a large contingent here

buying very freely. Last year was also
a very prosperous one in Texas. This has
put merchants in good condition.
"The Northwest, too, is In better shape

than last year. Then the wheat crops were
not a success. This year there is an abund-
ance of wheat, of good quality, and com-
manding good prices."

-

We get away at 12 today, if

you can getaway fromour Suits,
Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.

Rogers, Pebt & Company.

258 Broadway, cor. Warren,
and 7 and 9 Warren St.

569 Broadway, cor. Prince. We fill orders
1260 Broadway, cor. 32d, . by mail.

and 54 West S3d St^ ^ • ^ ^^^^^^

CONFESSED TO SAYE OTHERS
•

Ex-Convict Told How He Stole

$1 ,031 Worth of Jewels.

Freed Two Servants Who Were on Trial

for the Theft— Recorder Gave

Him a Light Sentence.
•

-

MUSTANG RAN INTO A CAR.

• A frightened mustang ran into a crowded
trolley car coming from Mount Vernon to

. . .

this city yesterday afternoon at Webster
and Bainbridge Avenues, killed itself, and
badly frightened the passengers. The.run-
away horse was the property of Tesero
Brothers, fruit dealers, whose place of bus-
iness is at One Hundred and Seventy-sev-
enth Street and Washington Avenue.
The little animal is peculiarly marked,

and attracted the attention of a number
of boys while it was standing in front of a
store on the Southern Boulevard. The
boys teased and prodded it until it bolted.
When the- horse struck the car the car
was lifted off the track and the passengers
were . badly shaken up. The mustang's
neck was broken, and it was dead when the
ear was stopped. The wagon which It had
dragged along was smashed to pieces.

OFFICER IN A DUMBWAITER.
#

^^^^^
I

Weighed 275 Pounds, but Was Hoisted

from the Cellar to Serve Papers

on a Hoboken Man.
Albert Schultz of 218 Park Avenue, Ho-

boken, who is known as "Weber &
Fields,'* because of his resemblance to

Weber, the comedian, was arraigned be-
fore Acting Recorder Laverty 'yesterday
charged with evading the dog tax license,

and also with evading service of a sum-
mons issued against him. Inspector An-
thony Gran ell i testified that Schultz kept
watch for him, and whenever he was seen
in the neighborhood the* doors were bar-
ricaded.
He was finally obliged to resort to the

expedient of hoisting Officer Penton up
the dumbwaiter from the cellar to Schultz's
apartments. Granelli would have gone up
himself, but he weighs 31G pounds, and
Feifton could not hoist him. Then Fen-
ton, who only weighs 275 pounds, took his
place, and Granelli, after a desperate
struggle, succeeded in raising him to the
floor occupied by. Schultz. The door open-
ing on the jshaft was not fastened, and
Fenton got in and served the papers. Then
he and Granelli took Schultz to Police
Headquarters, where he was locked up
until Acting Recorder Laverty appeared.
Schultz insisted that he was not respon-

sible for either the dog tax or the evasion
of the summons, because his wife was the
" boss " of the house. This Mrs. Schultz
denied, and Schultz was fined $25 and costs.
Schultz is the man who was fined a few

days ago for using one license for two
dogs. His trouble this time was due to the
barking of the dogs to which his neighbors
objected.

NEW WAY TO WATCH AGENTS.

Manhattan Elevated Co. Places Mirrors... —

So "Choppers" Can Be Kept in View.
The managers of the Manhattan Elevated

Railroad Company have introduced the
use of mirrors as an adjunct to the de-
tective service of the company. .Some of
these mirrors have been placed on the
west, platform of the Forty-second Street
Station of the Third Avenue system.
Walking to the south end of the plat-

form out of view of the ticket chopper
the passenger can see from looking into
the mirror whether the pasteboards, are
being converted into pulp, or, In other
words, whether the ticket taker Is doing
his duty. The mirror is placed in an iron
post above the stairway, and reflects the
box into which the tickets are dropped.

John Henderson, convict, burglar, homi-
cide, for the sake of his aged and in-

valid mother, and moved, It may be, by
some still smoldering spark of honor, freed

two Innocent persons long in the Tombs
charged with burglary, by declaring yester-

day, in
j

Recorder Goff's Court of General

-

Sessions, that he himself had committed
the crime for which they were held.

On July 26 last the apartment of Mrs.
Grace Van Norden, at 11% West Sixty-third

Street, was robbed, and diamonds and jew-
elry valued at $1,031 stolen from a bureau
drawer. Carrie Phillips, Mrs. Van Nor-
den*s colored maid, had a key to the door
of the apartment Charles E. Phillips, her
husband, was seen by Alfred Wills, who
lives in the house, to leave the premises
about 10 o'clock the night of the bur-
glary. Detective Hawthorne of the West
Sixty-eighth Street Station was apprised
of these facts, and- three days later arrest-

ed Phillips and his wife. Before Magis-
trate Hogan, Hawthorne swore that he
found in Phillips's valise a key which fit-

ted the bureau drawer in which the jewels
were kept. Phillips and his wife were sent
to the Tombs, and remained there until
yesterday. It seemed that they would
certainly be convicted upon the officer's

testimony.
Mrs. Henderson, who has an apartment

In the same house in which Mrs. Van
Norden lives, heard of the burglary. Her
son, John, was at home at the time. He
went to Philadelphia a few days later. He
had been sentenced previously to five years
in State prison for manslaughter for kill-

ing a man in First Avenue, and subse-
quently to two and one-half' years for bur-
glary. When he returned from Philadel-
phia about a week ago Mrs. Henderson,
who is ill and bedridden, besought him to
tell her the truth, and if he had stolen
the jewelry to admit his guilt and clear
the two innocent prisoners.
Henderson owned up to his mother that

he had stolen the jewels by getting ,in the
apartment from the rear by means of a
chisel, and agreed to tell Mrs. Van Norden.
He did. so on Aug. 13; Not only did he
make a clean breast of the affair to Mrs.
Van Norden, and ask her to discontinue her
prosecution of the two colored people, but
he restored to her all of the jewelry. He
took Mrs: Van Norden into the bathroom of
his mother's apartment, and showed - her
there, plastered up in the ceiling, all of the
valuables but one diamond. This he had
disposed of in Pennsylvania, and it was
subsequently recovered under his direc-
tions.
Mrs. Van Norden said she was powerless

to discontinue prosecution, but would do
her best. She told Henderson's story to
Assistant District Attorney Walsh, who
had charge of the Phillips prosecution. In
the meantime, Detective Hawthorne heard
of the confession of Henderson the day he
made if, and placed him under arrest, send-
ing him to the Tombs.
Yesterday Recorder Goff called Hender-

son to the bar. The prisoner pleaded guilty
to the charge. The case of the Phillipses
was then called, and Recorder Goff di-
rected that the witnesses be heard, stating
that criminals had often escaped by other
criminals swearing that they were guilty
of the crime charged, and later taking their
chances of acquittal Detective Hawthorne
swore that he found the key to the bureau
drawer in Phillips's valise. Henderson then
took the stand and told just how he had
broken in, where he found the jewels, and
what he did with them. He said that he
had never seen Phillips or his wife before.
The frank, straightforward way in which
he told his story, impressed the Recorder
and the jury so much that the Court di-
rected the jury to acquit the Phillips
woman and her husband. The two left
the courtroom smiling happily.
Henderson was then arraigned for sen-

tence. Lawyer Heintzelman declared, for
him. that he had come all the way from
Philadelphia to confess his guilt and free
the innocent prisoners.
Capt. Hugh Colemani counsel for the

Phillipses, also made a plea in his behalf.
Assistant District Attorney Walsh asked

that clemency be extended, and said that
he had told Henderson he could promise
him no leniency for his action.
Detective Hawthorne said nothing. He

declared subsequently that he had been
watching the house for Henderson's return
for some time and arrested him when he
did show up. The Reoorder, looking at
Henderson kindly, said:
" The maximum penalty for the crime

that you have confessed is five years' im-
prisonment in State prison. Ordinarily you
would receive that, punishment. I will take
into consideration, however, what has been
said in your behalf. Your action also gives
token that there is still some vestige of
conscience left In you. despite your : bad
record. T will not send you, therefore, to
State prison. The sentence of the Court is
that you be imprisoned in the pentitentlary
for three months."
As Henderson realized the clemency that

had been extended him he mumbled his sin-
cere thanks to the Recorder and shook Mr.
Walsh; Capt. Coleman, and Lawyer Hein-
tzelman heartily by the hand.
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ITALIANS TRY TO MOB CHAUFFEUR
1

He Had Run Over a Baby Playing in the

Street—Magistrate Discharged Him.
A crow*.of Italians attempted to assault

the driver of an automobile in which H. R.
Root and S. H. Stern were being 'taken to
their offices at 40 Wall Street -yesterday
morning, but were prevented* by the
quick arrival of policemen from the Eliza-

beth • Street Station. Just before 11

o'clock the automobile owned by the New
York Electrical Cab Company, and oper-
ated by Richard Mead of 114 East Thirty-
second Street, was going west through
Park Street. In front of the Five Points
Mission House Louis Carmillie, twenty-two
months old, of 484 Pearl Street, who was
one of several hundred Italian children
playing in the street, fell under the rear
wheel of the cab. His right arm was brok-
en near the elbow. .

Mead stopped his vehicle at once. fThe
cab was surrounded by the Italians, who
tried to get at Mead, who managed to keep
them down until the policeman arrived. The
vehicle was run to the station house, fol-
lowed by the angry Italians. Mead was
placed under arrest.
Later Mead was arraigned, in Centre

Street Court before Magistrate Olmsted,
and discharged. Several witnesses ap-
peared for the chauffeur, and all agreed
that he did all in his power to avoid the
accident.
The child and its mother, who fainted

when she saw the accident, were taken to
the Hudson Street Hospital.

It often baffles even the wisest physician to
detect the cause of falling: health and strength.
In the, great majority of oases It is due to the
presence of w>rms; and where these exist. Dr.
D. Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge will always effect a
cure.. .

If you suffer from ASTHMA, use
JAYNJJ'S BXPBCTORANT.-AdV.

LOSES CASE AGAINST THE CITY.

Justice Clarke's Decision -that the Con-

tractor Should Have Paid for

•Vault Space.

Justice Clarke of the Supreme Court has
handed down a decision, in which he dis-

cusses the suit of Maurice W. Deshong
against the city for the return of $914, paid
under protest to the Commissioner of High-
ways for the privilege of maintaining a
vault under the sidewalk in front of 54

and 56 West Third Street.

On Jan. 22, 1S98, Mr. Deshong, who is a
builder, was erecting a seven-story loft

and business building at the above address
when he was compelled by the Building
Department to stop work . until he paid

the city $914 for the use, occupation, and
maintenance of a .vault under the side-

walk upon the ground that no permit to

use the space had ever, been granted by
the municipal authorities. Mr. Deshong
claimed that, Inasmuch as the vault had
been in existence for upward of twenty
years, it was a legal presumption that'his

grantors . had obtained the necessary per-
mit for its use, and that under the law
as laid down by Justice Nash in the suit

of the Trustees of Orlando B. Potter
against the city, he was entitled to recover
back the money deposited under protest
on the ground of compulsion and duress.
In the trial it was shown that the plaint-

iff payed the money under protest, after he
had been threatened with arrest and im-
prisonment, and an officer had been placed
at the building to prevent further progress
thereon. It was also shown by former ten-
ants of the old building that the vault had
been in existence more than twenty years.
Justice Clarke holds that, in nis opin-

ion, the plaintiff did not sustain his posi-
tion by the burden of proof that the ex-
action was illegal, and says in part:
"There is no claim that if this had

been a new vault the demand and the
amount thereof would not have been prop-
er. There is no claim that a property own-
er has any right to excavate in the pub-
lic streets of the city and build vaults
therein without permission of the public
authorities and payment for the privilege.
Nor is any proof offered that any permit
had ever been obtained for the vault there-
tofore existing in front of said premises.
"It is claimed, however, that it being in

evidence that the vault had been in ex-
istence for twenty-one years without pro-
test or interference from the city authori-
ties it must be presumed that its existence
was lawful, and that a permit had been
obtained. The city gave proof from the
records of permits issued in the appropriat
offices, from 1857 down, that there was
no record showing the issuance of a per-
mit for the vault in question, and, in-
voking the presumption that public offi-

cers charged with the 'performance of of-
ficial duty have not neglected the same,
but have duly performed it at the proper
time and in the proper manner, in the
absence of proof to the contrary, argues

\

that plaintiffs presumption is met by
this negative proof and presumption, and
that therefore plaintiff has failed to sus-
tain- his case. * '* '• I do not think plaint-
iff has sustained the burden of proving
that the exaction was illegal, and direct
judgment for the defendant, with costs.

Settle findings on notice."
Charles G. Cronin appeared for the plaint-

iff, and Assistant Corporation Counsel
William B. Crowell represented the city.
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A Question op Contributory Negli-

gence.—Lottie Penketh, while riding a bi-

cycle in the City of Anderson, Ind., ap-

proached the tracks of the Cleveland, Cin-

cinnati, Chicago and St Louis Railway

Company at a speed of four miles an hour

and attempted to cross about two feet from

the end of a car which was projected upon

the street. When in front of the car it was
pushed against her by another car bump-
ing into it. The car which set the one near

her in motion approached noiselessly. There

was no guard at the crossing. Miss Pen-

keth saw the engine which pushed the car

a block away before er*ossing, but cars

stationed oh other tracks obstructed her

view of the moving car. A ju<£ment in fa-

vor of Miss Penketh in her suit against the

railroad company to recover damages for

the injuries which she sustained has been
affirmed by the Appellate Court of Indiana,

which holds that, though the plaintiff did

not stop and alight, she was not guilty of
contributory negligence. " It is well set-
tled," says the Court, per Curiam, "that
the crossing of a highway by a railroad
track is a place of known danger, and that
a traveler on the highway must approach
it as such, under the apprehension that a
train is liable to cross at any moment, and
that the. traveler's negligence is shown if

an accident happens which might have been
avoided by the use of his faculties. * * *

The fact that the car was projecting over
the sidewalk did not necessarily make it in-
cumbent upon the appellee to attempt to

cross the track further toward the weat.
The evidence^shows she was riding on the
right side of the street, and about half
way between the street car track and the
curb, and that she was in a place where she
had a right to be. The fact that she might
have gone twenty-five feet to the west and
probably avoided the accident, arid did not do
so, her failure to do so was not necessarily
a negligent act. Whether or not she was
negligent in going as close to the car as
she did go depended upon the circumstances
surrounding her at the time. She should
be held to the exercise of ordinary care and
prudence under all the circumstances, and
if in good faith and with ordinary care
and prudence she acted upon appearances
and was deceived thereby, negligence will

not be imputed to her. * * * There are
cases where the failure of a bicycle rider
to stop and alight before proceeding to
cross is held negligence; but taking all the
conditions as they existed at the time and
place appellee was injured, and the pre-
cautions she took to. avoid danger as she
approached the crossing, we cannot say, as
matter of law, that her failure to stop and
alight was negligence. The facts are not
such as to force the legal conclusion that
there was contributory fault."

Failure op Common Carrier to De-
liver Goods.—Certain Summer goods were
'delivered to the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Company at Boston
on July 10, 1890, to be transported to

Julius P. Baumann and others at New
York, On July 12 Baumann s truckman
called at the railroad company's wharf for

the goods, but did not get them. Two days
later the consignee's manager called at the

wharf, and was told that the property was
not there and could not be found. Before
Aug. 1 three more calls were made by him
with similar results. On Aug. 2 the man-
ager was told by some one in the freight

department, who directed an unsuccessful j

search for the goods, to send in his claim
"and we will pay the check." The claim
was sent in Aug. 5, but never recognized
as valid. Baumann and the other con-
signees were notified by the railroad on
Aug. 8 that the goods had been found and
were ready for delivery. They replied that
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Decline of British Railway Shares as atT
Investment Security. Some Startling
Facts as to Loss of Dividends and Sur-
plus. By H. Allaway, Financial Editor,
of The Times.

Gowns Worn by Fashionable Women at
Newport, Narragansett, and in This
City.

Problems Facing the Management of the
St. Louis Exposition,

Interesting Chat with Stuart Robson About
Plays and Players.

Massive Sea Wall Building on the City's
Water Front. -

Horses and Liveries of Well-Known Men
and Women.

Oratory of the Filipinos.

First Nighters of New York' and How Thesr-
Are Catered To.

A Day with- a ;
* Slum Sister " in Her Work

on the East Side.

How the Government Customs Are Col-
lected at Tills Port.

Gossip of "The Man in the Street."

What Society People Are Doing at the
Fashionable

they did not want the goods., as the season
was over. Under an attempt of the parties
to adjust their differences, the goods were
examined in June. 1900, at the railroad
company's warehouse, and found to be wet
and mouldy. In a suit by Baumann against
the railroad company. Justice Russell of
the Supreme Court has given.judgment for
the plaintiffs. "Ordinarily." says Justice
Russell, *' the shipper may recover the dif-
ference in value -at the time he receives
the goods and when they should- have been
obtained, with, such loss as the delay oc-
casioned. That rule obtains here. There
are no special circumstances to divert lh«
liability from contact to tortious obliga-
tion. The only question to be solved is as
to what period of time shall be adopted to
evidence the depreciation in value. Shall
It be in August. 1890. when plaintiffs could
have obtained their goods, or in June, 1900,
when they were* found to be spoiled? There
can be but oi«e recovery for this breach,
and damages may be recovered to the day
of trial. The condition of the property at
the later date indicates exposure to recent
moisture. If. therefore, the plaintiffs were
exempted from the duty of taking their
goods, or the defendant had presumptively
neglected its contract duty to use reason-
able care to preserve them, liability arises
for their full value. It is not a case of loss
by -fire without fault or of gradual de-
terioration by the wasting power of time,
but of unexplained destruction by apparent
negligent exposure. Hence, even, if plaint-
iffs should have taken the goods by again
sending a truck for them after they were
found, the defendant is not exonerated
from responsibility in allowing their utter
Ion.'*
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TOPICS OF THE WEEK.
IT last we have it, and in more, ways than

one it is remarkable. In utter defiance

of the parodies of the caricaturists, Dr.

Conan Doyle begins his new series of

Sherlock Holmes stories with those mar-

velous deductions indulged in between

the detective and his friend and Boswell, Dry Watson,

which constant usage have worn threadbare. Thus

" The Hound of Baskervilles " is introduced—a legend

of 1742 which more than a century later develops into

a startling reality, how real we are to learn in future

numbers The Strand. We have Holmes and Watson

comfortably seated in the former's study. A walking

stick left by a stranger is examined, and lo! we are in

the midst of a mystery before we know it, with all the

time-honored stage settings. A writer less sure of his

audience would not have begun in this way; some

explanation would at least have been offered for the

reappearance of Holmes after the tragedy in the Alps.

Still, there is a note of irony in the deductions, for

neither the detective nor his Boswell is entirely right

This is a lesson which should be heeded by the writers

of future parodies on the infallibility of Sherlock

Holmes.

««

Concerning Austin Dobson's forthcoming " Life of

Samuel Richardson/* "C. K. S." contends in The
Sphere that there is no public nowadays for Richard-

son, and that, only publishers who can afford to treat

literature in a princely, fashion would think of reis-

suing his works—a dictum which The Academy of

London re-echoes. This may be true in England, and
we had supposed it to be- true of this country until

Inquiry among the sellers of second-hand, old-time,

and cheap books proved the contrary. ." Clarissa " is

considered by most people of literary taste to be

verr flue story. It is realistic In the sense Haft "all

"

to told and not merely the average. But then In these

days of rush and unachieved aspirations few

have the time to rend the book OiroaglJu For

reason an nbridM not en cipnrjaae* •*«« ot the

issued wfB be

hy many. *•>PM*I-?&m*
done tn this that a critic in Tire

the illusion title " Clarissa "was a modern book by a
new author from whom one might expect great things

in the future. There is no reason wo* old novels of

tks) same length as the original "Clarissa

not be dressed up- in modern form, provided that their

interest is human and for all time, as that of " Cla-

rissa" certainly is.

Apropos of Richardson it is of timely note that

arrangements have just been completed for the pub-

lication of a new and complete edition of his novels

by Chapman & Hall of London. There will be twenty
volumes in all, four of which will be required for

"Pamela," nine for "Clarissa," and seven for "The
History of Sir Charles Grandison." The text is^that

used in the edition of 1801, which was edited by the

Rev. E. Mangm. All the volumes will be ready on
Oct. 1. To the first of the "Pamela" books there is

an introduction by Mrs. Ethel M. McKinna, and also

a photogravure portrait of the novelist The series

will be particularly interesting 'for the reproduction of

old engravings. Of Thomas Stothard's pictures there

will be thirty-four in "Clarissa" and twenty-eight

in " Sir Charles Grandison," and there are to be sixteen

by E. F. Burney in " Pamela." These illustrations ap-

peared in early editions of these novels, and are among
the best work of those artists. Each of the twenty*

volumes is to have a photogravure frontispiece.

INSECTS.

{•*:

*>A.

\<*

An examination of the advance sheets of pub-

lishers' Autumn lists more than confirms our opinion

ventured a week ago that the fiction now in press is

conspicuous for well-known names. Several of the

new books have been running serially in the magazines

during the Spring and Summer, and their appearance

in book form has been eagerly awaited both by the

chronic readers of periodicals and by those who make
it a point to wait for their favorite author until he

has completed his itinerary on the installment plan.

There will be also a plentiful supply of solid, in-

structive, as well as entertaining literature, including

biography, travel, and history, by writers who have

long since won their spurs. In fact, although new
names are not by any means absent, there appears to

be a general reaction against "news fiction," and
" news history," against the ephemeral and the undis-

tinctive.

The current number of The London Bookman if

conspicuous for containing an illustrated article on

Mr. Hall Caine and his work, a perusal of which will

doubtless be considered essential by many before tack-

ling his new 638-page novel. The writer, Mr. J. E.

Hodder Williams, is enabled to give the 'first full

and authentic biography of Mr. Hall 6aine published,

and at the same time his article^contains interesting

particulars of " The Eternal City," with a description

of the author's plan and purpose in writing it On
the same authority it is declared that Mr. Hall Caine

contemplates laying his next novel in the Isle of

Man,- as has already been intimated 'by a cable dis-

patch to The Times Saturday Review. At present,

however, the author will rest He need not be unoc-

cupied, however, with a beautiful lawsuit on his hands

and a new novel just off.

The Irish World has been inspired to give its read-

ers a two-column article based on "the text of a brief

paragraph which recently appeared in these columns

apropos of the Dublin Congress. There is one passage

which is so good that we feel impelled to quote it,

almost without comment, as it shows that Matthew

ArnoJ4 could not have meant all Irish manipulators

of 'English when he attempted to demonstrate what
that' language owed to the Erse tongue:

Of course. Great numbers of the " ^surfaces " and
"Foreign Faction" In Ireland would nod their solemn
heads in approval of the Gaelic League if the whole
effort of that body were confined to and would end at

investigating how much of' Browning's.incomprehensi-
bility and Kipling's doggerel can be traced to Celtic

sources, and we would remark in passing that if any
considerable portion of the "turn for style" or
" magic " of these poets is attributable to the Celt, the
Celt should be ashamed of himself, and should be the
last to expose the fact He certainly could not do any,

worse in his own tongue, but wjien the Gaelic League
makes it plain that this is a national movement hav-
ing for its sole object the predominence of the Gael
as a Gael in his own land, the " Foreign Taction " and,

the "Sourfaces" with their prototypes (sic) here
(and it is wonderful how much alike they are) will

have none of it, and they cry " politics," " the language
is of no -earthly use," ste., ssc

'.-.».

. I-

It seems that according to advices from Zurich,

that the edition of the works of Zwingli, which was to

form the next part of the " Corpus Refonnatorum," is

in serious danger of falling through owing to thej

small- number of subscribers. Three hundred names

sire necessary in order to have the work proceed. Out

of the 220 soJar received four are.from Great Britain

and only two from the United States. The edition,

which is in the hands of Prof. Egli of Zurich and of

competent collaborators, has already been the object

of a large amount of scholarly labor, and it ia earnestly

hoped by the projectors that the country which has

produced one of the finest lives of Zwingli yet pub-

will jalae Us quota.

Dr. Howard's Interesting Account of Their
* ...

Habits and Intelligence*
*

Reviewed for The New York Times Saturday Review by

ERNEST INGERSOLL.
N this, the latest addition to the illustrated

manuals of natural history published by

the same house, we have a general ac-

count of " all other insects," for the but-

terflies have already been treated of in

a book of similar size by Dr. Holland, and the moths

and beetles will be. It would have been well if a fourth

volume could have been devoted to bees, wasps, and

ants alone, for their inclusion in the present book al-

lows them inadequate space, while the room required

for the sketch of the Hymenoptera given here is really

needed for a fuller exposition of other families now
perforce too scantily treated. The book as it is, how-
ever, will find a welcome among the largely increasing

and ever-to-be-encouraged class of our people who
are now awake in Summer to something besides golf,

piazza-lounging, and bridge whist, and this is the first

attempt at a really popular description of insects in

general. Packard's " Guide," though kept up to date,

in an entomological sense, is too technical and too

dry—to few mortals is the faculty given to write so

utterly dull a book, and it has warned off more be-

ginners than ever it has " guided." Comstock's " Man-
ual " is better, but almost wholly a .work of reference

for students. It would be a good thing to have beside

one for purposes of closer identification, in reading

the book under notice, for Dr. Howard has not at-

tempted to give descriptions of species much, but to

inform the reader as to the life history, haunts, and
habits of the various groups. Thus, if your curiosity

is aroused by the water-striders which skate over the

surface of quiet streams, casting queer shadows on the

bottom, you may find here what are their corps and
regiment in the insect army; how they are born

and reared, their food, Winter quarters, and the char-

acteristics of the group generally. If the learning that

so much may be said about water-striders in general

leads to a desire for more, particular information in

regard to the various species, you will find in the

Appendix a list of books and pamphlets containing the

facts you seek, so far as they arc known to specialists.

So much remains unknown in regard to even our com-
monest insects, however, that an earnest inquirer will

have to do a lot of studying at first hand in order to

answer his own questions, and another Appendix con-

tains instructions as to methods of field study and the

collection and preservation of insects for the cabinet

Nevertheless, a large number of insects may be

identified by name here by the help of- the hundreds
of illustrations given. These . consist of a great num-
ber of figures in the text which are excellently |

drawn but badly printed, and nearly fifty full-page

plates, consisting of photographs of groups of cabinet

specimens. Sonte of these are colored, which is un-
fortunate, because the three-color process is worse
than useless for pictures of animals and plants in nine

cases out of ten—misleading rather than helping. At
any rate, in this volume the uncolored reproductions

of photographs are the more pleasing and the morel
valuable, and. the numbes- of different species illustrat-

ed must be two or three thousand. .

.

Dr. Howard's admirable treatment of his theme in

his late book on mosquitoes leads us to expect as much
liveliness in style as the subject allows, and the sub-

ject in some' chapters is remarkably lively! He even
quotes Mark Twain as an authority on the ways of

ants, and that Mark has proved himself an excellent

observer nobody can 'deny who has watched those

contradictory little creatures. Dr. Howard seems in-

clined to consider the ordinary stories of " ant intelli-

gence" rather over-humanized, and susceptible in

most cases of a more rational explanation as mechani-
cal acts, through complicated reflexes, in response to
physiological stimuli; in other words, the ants do not

know why they do many things that to our eyes, and

judged by our standards, seem purely actaof judgment

Tet he confesses that he can see nothing short of " in-

telligence" in the behavior of certain ants in the

greenhouses of the Department of Agriculture at

Washington, whose story, as he relates it, is a novel

and extraordinary addition to ant-lore.

Extremely interesting, too, Is the account of our

wasps, and no more enjoyable amusement can be un-

dertaken in the heat of mid-summer than seeking them
» • • •

out In their various houses and watching their man-

ner of life. This is particularly true of the solitary

digging and boring kinds, in regard to which Mr. and

Mrs: Peckham of Milwaukee nave written so fully and

delightfully. They may even be partly domesticated,

as the present reviewer is pleasantly discovering at
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this very time, and their
*

' Intelligeflue

much more satlsfe«tosy<tfaa»rithat crfc -tats.:

To the flies, or order of dipterous

(two-winged) insects, la jjhren more

than 150* pages, for tWs Is proba-

bly the largest group, numerically, In the

insect world. Over 40,000 species are known

already and 300,000 more estimated to ex-

1st, and they range from "the midges and

roosquttos to the great gads. These in-

sects are of more than entomological inter-

est, not only because of the annoyance

humanity and 'the larger animals suffer

from them, . and their Injury to crops of

various kinds, but because many of them

carry arid communicate germ-diseases,

such as malaria, yellow and typhoid fever,

gangrene, anthrax, (in cattle,) ophthalmia,

and other eye disease, cattle plague (tsetse)

and cholera. For the spread of several of

the worst of these . horrors the world-wide

bouse fly is responsible, and Dr. Howard
«

points out that one of the advantages of

the gradual supersedence of horses by elec-

tric cars, autdmobiles, and other mechani-

cal vehicles will be a reduction in the num-
ber of these agents of disease and misery.

House and stable files breed mainly in

horse manure, and the carelessness of

health boards in permitting heaps of this

to accumulate in the midst of cities and
villages, without requiring the use of any
preventive (such as spraying with lime-

chloride) to check the production of fly-

larvae, is as surprising as it is reprehen-

sible.
»

The great order of hugs contains an
amazingly numerous assemblage of in-

sects small and large, many of which are

household pests, and need to be studied in

order to be avoided; while many more have
become enemies to the gardener, the or-

chardist, and the farmer by their multi-

plication In the fields.

To the grasshoppers, katydids, and crick-

ets a good deal of space Is given, and
among the illustrations are the scores of
many of their "songs." The truth, is,

however, that this is really instrumental
music, made by the apparatus of the
wings. The large and beautiful family of
dragon files, than which hardly anything
In n'ature is more beautiful, is treated of

at length with the help of remarkably suc-
cessful illustrations, and with the may-
flies or shad-flies, of interest and value to

fishermen, the volume comes to an end.

Dr. Howard has accomplished a difficult

task with remarkable skill and success.

. •-

Literary Examinations.
Examinations of all sorts are apt to be

fruitful sources of jest, the magazines from
time to time containing articles* from the
pen of some examiner whose work has
furnished him with a fund of good stories.
Mr. H. C. Beeching contributes a paper
to the current number of Longman's of a
more serious nature.

Several months ago he published an arti-
cle in Literature on "The Teaching of
Literature," the present paper, "Some
Notes on an Examination," being an am-
plification and extension of the subject-
Some time ago Andrew Lang raised the
questions, Shall English literature be
taught at all, and, if so, is It being taught
at present in the wisest manner? Mr. Lang
took the ground that literature should not
be taught, thus settling both questions.
His reasons were that sound literature
was produced before literature as a sub-
ject became part of school curriculuras;
that the work of modern writers who had
received "the doubtful advantages of a
modern education " were not conspicuous-
ly betted than formerly, and, finally, that
literary appreciation is an inborn gift, im-
possible to acquire through the aid of
teachers.

Mr. Beeching, on the other hand, thinks
literature should be taught, but that our
present methods might be improved. Ex-
aminations for matriculation to a university
require a general acquaintance with the
whole of English literature, with the re-
sult that pupils cram from handbooks to
get up such knowledge, and pick up ready-
made criticisms.
- Mr. Beeching takes Milton as one of the
most notable examples of the result of
such method. All the candidates, he says,
who attempted a sketch of Milton knew
his father was a scrivener ana that the
poet was born in Bread Street, " though a
few by a natural confusion said Milk
Street." Most pupils stated correctly the
fact of the three wives and unsympathetic
daughters, but beyond this he was con-
fused with Shakespeare, Byron, Spenser,
Shelley, or Chaucer, the list of his books
being most amazing. , and . the natural re-
sult of trying to commit to memory lists

of. books on the chance of their being re-
quired. The literary Judgments are even
more remarkable: " Milton wrote in many
varying metres and used 89 per cent, of
Anglo-Saxon verbs"; "The 'Paradise
Lost/ like a stately temple, Is vast in con-
ception, but involved in detail "; " Milton's
style was sublime and comprehensive, and
at the same time soothing."
Mr. Beeching suggests that young peo-

ple should be compc-lled to study thorough-
ly short selections from celebrated writ-
ers, instead of giving opinions on authors
they have never read. " If questions on
English literature, as distinct from gram-
mar and philology, are to be given at all,

certain books should be selected and ' set

'

beforehand for the purpose. This might
not altogether abolish cramming, but at
any rate it would give the conscientious
teacher a chance."

Farther RemiflJccence* of fh»

Novelist, In X\irope ©.nd

America. .

A--

•w * >- •

fpCOND PAPER.

IT WAS at the Garrick Club,

and there were three or four

guests altogether. Hepworth
Dixon among them. While we
.were at. dinner Tom Taylor

came In with Tennyson, not

then so much of a recluse as

he afterward became. Meeting him in Lon-
don in those days, though not frequent, was'

not so rare an occurrence as it was in later

years: It was my first sight of him. He
was tall, of massive figure, though not

stout; his shoulders had a perceptible

stoop; his beard was of rustylsh black, and
looked rather ' unkempt: his hah*, also

black, was long -and rather thin on the

top, and "his dark and intricate eyes, orb

within orb, deeper than sleep or death,"

seemed to have a cloud over them as if

they were curtalndd like the eagle's. His
complexion was olive, rather dark, no
ruddy color, -and his profile the finest facial

outline of any . in . the procession of Brit-

ain's bards since Lord Byron. . Bayard
Taylor, who knew him well, and .frequently
visited him at Farringford, his Isle of
Wight home, described hfch to me after-
ward as looking like a mediaeval Italian;

like some Venetian or Milanese noble of the
times of Faliero . or. Sforaa. He carried a
wide-brimmed soft black hat, and wore a
kind of cloak then called a raglan, named
for the commander of England's armies In
the Crimea, a 'loose enveloping gabardine
with a cape, a flopping and ugly pericarp
which the great bard,commonly wore.
He did not remain long.* Tom Taylor,

who had brought him in, presently took
him away, and It seemed not five minuter
later when the large swaying figure of
Thackeray appeared, his familiar specta-
cles carried well over the heads of 'most of
those near him. I should.have been glad
to see these great men together if only for
a moment, as eagles meet in midair, and
wished then, as now, that the novelist had
come in a little earlier or the bard tarried

a little later. It would have been like see-

ing Dryden and Fielding together. But It

was something to have seen them in pro-
cession, their orbits so nearly intersecting.

James T. Fields says In his reminiscences
of Thackeray that he and Tennyson were
once very intimate, and the former used to

describe the poetic rapture of the latter
when he had completed his "Ulysses," ex-
ulting particularly and with good reason in

the line: . » .

And, see the great Achilles whom we knew.
• .

He went through the streets, said Thack-
eray, screaming- about his V great Achilles
whom we knew," as if we had all made the
acquaintance of that gentleman and were
proud of it.

After dinner Mr. Smith hurried away to
be ready for his entertainment at Egyptian
Hall and Mr. Dixon and myself found out
Thackeray and held some conversation
with him. Dixon was editor of The Athe-
naeum, and about this time was occupied
with an attack on Macaulay's presentation
of the historic and personal character of
William Penn, to which I believe Macaulay
never made any reply, and he died in the
course of the following year. Dixon* was
of Quaker stock, came out of Yorkshire,
began life in a commercial office in Man-
chester, showed literary inclinations, be-
came editor of a newspaper published in
Cheltenham, and finally found his way to
London and took up in permanence the
work of Journalist and author. In which
he was diligent till his death in 1879. He
was then meditating a visit to the United
States, came a few years later and pub-
lished a book about his journey, entitled
" New America," still to be read with en-
tertainment, though it describes various
generally uninteresting sexual religions, like
those of the Mormons and Oneida Commu-
nity, and obsolete social and other condi-
tions. "At the worst you are sure of a
welcome in Pennsylvania," Thackeray
said, in the bantering tone common to
him, having regard to his defense of the
moral and public character of Penn. The
Americans, he said, were the most
hospitable and generous people in the
world. " They don't like to be* stroked the
wrong way, but what fur-bearing animal,
except the British lion, does?" He told

Dixon that the American oyster was worth
crossing the ocean for, and described how,
in company with Bayard Taylor, Charles A.

Dana, George William Curtis, Raymond,
Hurlbut, and Tom Hicks, the artist, he had
gone to some place in Fulton Market and
feasted on the gentle substance of that
marine concretion raw and in all culinary
forms almost till cock cro*r.

He told some curious stories of his Amer-
ican experiences, one of them being of a
waiter at the Planters' Hotel in St. Louis,
who nudged a fellow-servitor and said to

him, in a hoarse whisper: " See that man? "

"Yes; who's he?" "That's the great
Thacker." " Hell! What's he done?

"

" D-d if I knew."
I met Dixon and Thacieray together on

another occasion at a dinner given in honor
of Roger Fenton, who accompanied the
English Army in the Crimea as a volunteer
photographer and brought back pictures of

the camps and battlefields, much celebrated

in England at the time, and I saw one of
them reproduced in The Ixmdon Illustrated

News but a few months ago. There were
present two or three members of The Punch
staff, Shirley Brooks among them, John
Oxenford, Holman Hunt, and a few others.

Thackeray was in the circle of intimate and
- — it*.* friends, and was cheery and jovial

ports were in cfrcuhUhm tnjetffrus to his

moral character. They wajfifctoanected

with the mysterious disappearance of a
Moat interesting young lady, who had a
large circle of friends and admirers, all

plunged In the deepest "grief oofaccount of

her disappearance. Brooks ' had* printed

[.part of a novel in-a current periodical,

which for some reason was broken off in

the middle, its procession of characters,

the young lady included, vanishing into sir,

whether with any subsequent reappearance
elsewhere I do not know.
American humor was net jot enriched

with the immortal productions of Artemus
Ward, the star Ojf John Phoenix, Just risen

with a mirthful wink over the western
ocean's brim, was visible to only a few

transatlantic astronomers, and was not yet

assigned to its proper sidereal place ; the

Jumping frog of Mark Twain had not even

reached the tadpole stage of development

with " a tale out of Its own head," (accord-

ing to Dickens's lntitulatlon of an imagi-

nary volume;) but the salt of mirth was
in its occasional fugitive productions, and
the London wits were not laggard in appre-

ciation of them. The celebrated'*discourse

of the apostolic flatboat man known as

the harp of a thousand strings^ -was then

hew in that meridian, and Shirley Brooks
gave it Jocund and rejoicing celebration.

Every now and then he would strike into

the conversation with the refrain: " And he
played on a harp, of a thousand strings;

sperits of just men made perfect" One of

the sentences of that curious discourse pro-

claims that " they*," whoever they are, shall

go forth into the mountains of Hepsidam
where the Hon roareth and the wangdoodle
mourneth for its first born. *' Is there, then,"

said Brooks appealing to me mm probably

the' best authority on the subject present,

"An American beast locally known as the

wangdoodle? M
;

^

In one of a number of visits .to the Re*
form Club In the company of Mr. Delane
we found Thackeray In the library and he
was not unwilling to signify bis pride in

the prosperity of The Comhtll Magazine,
then new, himself editor. Its. first issue

going - beyond a hundred thousand copies.

In that day these were dazzling figures,

for a new publication unparalleled, and
justified any reasonable degree of editorial

exultation. Thackeray and ; Delane were
old and intimate friends, and, having a
common memory of recent American
visits, their talk was somewhat on Amer-
ican matters. Delane had gone as far
South as Charleston; found a look of
decay in the Southern cities . and . towns,
but the planters were in general, rich and
prosperous. Many of .them educated their

sons and daughters abroad! in England,
France, or Germany; the social tone was
refined and they lived in great luxury;
one of his hosts had 800 slaves and they
worked his sea Island cotton plantations
and seemed well fed, contented, and
happy. Thackeray, I believe, went no
further South than Virginia, finding there
the framework and background of one of
his greatest novels, a. society dating back
to the days of * Elizabeth, with a thread
of English connection running further, to
the times of Henry VII. and the Wars of
the Roses. The outbreak of our civil war
was barely two years in the future, yet
neither gave a sign of foreboding it De-
lane was one of the shrewdest and most
penetrating political observers In Europe,
and Thackeray in his way, seer and
prophet in general, having vision before
and after, presumably of revolutions as of
other things. Yet neither of them on this

occasion gave token that any storm signal
had been set for them in the horizons of
the West But perhaps there jwere sage
observers nearer, home equally at fault and
to whom the storm first announced itself

by its falling thunderstone.

By the favor of Mr. Delane I had access
to the gallery of the -House of Commons
during my visit, and a short time before
had heard the speech of Lord Stanley, Min-
ister of State for India, signalizing the ter-

mination of the political authority of the
East India Company an#4ts assumption by
the British Government. "" That," said an
old Scotchman on the final dissolution of
the Scottish Parliament, " is the end of an
auld sang." The extinction of the great
company's powers, exercised since the days
of Elizabeth, and forming a notable part
of British history, was also the final note
in a prolonged canticle not soon to die out
of the world's memory. - Thackeray said it

was a historic event of the first magnitude
taking place smoothly, with no shock or
agitation, like the transfer of an estate or

tenantry. I said I had much difficulty in

following the speech of Lord Stanley. It

occupied several hours in the delivery, and
as it appeared in The Times on the morn-
ing after, testified its adequacy to the mo-
mentous occasion and theme. But the elo-

cutionary powers of the noble orator were
not equal to his other gifts.

Delane said that he had an articulative

defect, being in this respect quite unlike his

fluent and eloquent father, Lord Derby,
who wore like a plume his designation of
the Rupert of Debate, but could not trans-

fer it, like his coronet, to his son. They
talked of the orators who then filled the
parliamentary scene, or had passed away
from it within their recollection. Delane
had heard O'Connell, Shell, and Charles

Earl Grey, •'with all their peers," and
knew* Parliament better than any man in

England; better than any of its 600 mem-
bers, or even than the Speaker himself.

The House of Commons had been his view-

point and field of observation since he be-

came The Times's editor, more than a score

of years before, and in that time he had
hardly been absent from any important
session.

Old Lord Lyndhurst then in his fifth

*

eota of yean, had1

the House of T nrrtimarb noted at thw
time. Thackeray aaioTiseould hardly ha*»
bettered it fifty years ago. It attacked t»»
restless, lrttermeddnag, and. —piBinus
policy of Napoleon J& and Teunefl's car-
toon In Punch of the veteran as "The
Nestor of Debate " was almost, as much
applauded as the speech. Lyndhurst was
born "three years before Napoleon, and five

years before the battle of dunker Hill his
nativity in shadow of the latter, and ha
might have heard its musketry. He had
keen a personage taken note of by
since the beginning of the century,

eray said as long as he could remember
him he seemed an old man, yet hare ha
was In the arena, nimble as any of his

Juniors, and confident in bis prowess as of
yore. Time had plucked no feather out of

the wing which sustained bis eloquent

flight Thackeray had heard some of the
noted' American* orators." Wendell Phillips

he thought the greatest of them, and said

that Lyndhurst waa already a prominent
historical figure when most of them were
In their cradles. '

i

Before my departure for England an
American publisher had commissioned me
to obtain for Win the exclusive American
rights to the publication of the successive
serial numbers of a novel' by one of the
four great masters of p^g"** fiction—

Dickens, . Bulwer, Thackeray, or George
Eliot, his plan being to found a magssine

on the scale of Harper's, then about ten -

years old, and a miracle of. success from its -

beginning. The serial story by one of the >•

authors named was indispensable under .

the conditions of the time if the expert-
meat of the new publication was to be
made. I entered into negotiations looking
to this end with all of these writers, ex-
cepting Thackeray, of whose existing en-
gagements with Messrs. Harper *
Brothers I heard through Chapman & Hall,
their London agents, the information as-
suring me that he. would not be able to
consider proposals from any other Ameri-
can publisher. On this occasion I men-
tioned to him the commission with which
I hads been charged, and the reason why
in his own case I had made no effort to
execute It. He said it was true; that his
engagements with the Harpers were all

that he could enter into at the time in
America, but that it was flattering to
find his work in so much demand there.

He asked me what success had attended .

my other negotiations. I told him that I
had had some correspondence with Bulwer
and had visited him at Knebworth. He had
an unfinished historical romance which he
thought might interest American readers.
He was not averse to considering my pro-
posals, but could only do so after consulta-
tion with Messrs. Blackwood A Co. One of
his letters saying that " my friendship for •

that firm and the liberality I have invari-
ably received from them make me naturally
desirous to confine to them the publication
of any literary enterprise which might be,
of a nature to suit them. 11

I had .also been
in communication with George Eliot and
had received some calls from George Henry
Lewes, but so far no result had been
reached, with none in hopeful prospect, the
existing engagements of that writer being \

all that she at that time felt equal to un-
dertaking. In the end I purchased of Dick-
ens the American rights In " The Tale of
Two Cities," which shortly appeared simul-
taneously on both sides of the Atlantic,

though it did not reach the American desti-

nation originally designed for it.
-

Except for a word of friendly greeting
,

and farewell a few. days before my depart-
ure for America, this is my last remem-
brance of Thackeray, who lived but four
-years longer, dying in his sleep on the
Christmas Eve of 1863, taking his place in
England's Pantheon of immortals alongside
of Fielding and Scott upon a pedestal of
achievement durable as theirs. It will be
long before Britain or the world will look
upon his like again. T. C. EVANS.

.

and thm Camera.

-/'•4a «• - , ma Electricity has so
«*l«»e, Electricity,many yaried app,u

cations that its field

has undergone specialization in an extreme
form. There are engineers who exclusively

plan dynamos, or motors, or systems for

long-distance transmission. Telegraphy

has departments as sharply marked off

from each other; the ocean cables have
their specialists, and so have the duplex

and quadruplex lines on land. In telephony

a particular group of engineers devote their

lives to overcoming the difficulties which

attend the working of wires longer than a.

thousand miles. In the lighting field there

are men who do nothing but design arc

lights of various types, or endeavor to de-

vise Incandescent lamps of new economy
and power. Another company of engineers,

unceasing in experiment, . attack the prob-

lem of the storage battery, seek to re--

duce its weight, proiong Its life, and lower

its cost. Yet another group, at once elec-

tricians and chemists, are in the employ

of the great mining companies, securing

dividends from what ten years ago used to

be thrown away. An inventor of the ex-

ceptional powers of Ellhu Thomson betakes

himself to the use of electric heat for

welding, and adds new marvels to the arts

of metallurgy. All this detailed sub-divis-

ion of tasks tends to keep unspoken the

query, What does electricity as a whole
stand for in modern civilization? That
question is considered by George lies in
" Flame, Electricity, and the Camera,"
where-the subjugation of electricity is com-
pared with the mastery of fire as one of

the supreme leaps of human wit and in-

sight. John Fiske declared this generaliza-

tion to be one of the weightiest ever ad-
vanced in the literature of evolution.
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BIRDS.
si

Interesting Fa.cts in Regard to

Their Moods, Manners, and
Customs.*

ERE is * large and beautiful
book consisting: wholly of per-

sonal observations upon how
birds behave. Not all birds,

but a certain number of those
of Great Britain which have
been .studied, through, many

years . of persistent and intelligent inquiry

Into their manners, rather than their cua-

tarns—how they stand, walk, run, and climb;

how diverse and far-reaching are their pow-
ers of flight, of swimming, of 'diving; how,
In many curious ways, they make love by
attitudinizing and '"ctonclng;" the man-
ner of their behavior in the small domestic

circle of the nest; and concerning their

proneiMrss for " doing stunts '' generally.

Ornithologists win recognize this as a novel'

and original field of work,
9

and read the"book

with satisfaction at the scientific meth-
ods of observation—a word which" the au-
thor prefers, in a too apologetic preface,

to
t
sink in favor of "watching." At any

rate, he Inspires confidence in what he
saw, and admiration for the industry and
ingenuity with which he got and staid

close enough to plainly see what he re-

ports, without exciting any suspicion in 1
:

tiie birds that^ they . were being watched. •

One plan was to go before daylight rand
hide in a cave made in a straw stable
where, concealed by a thin veil of straw*,

many kinds -of birds could be scanned at
arm's length, and even the hopplngsof the
common "dicky birds V gave food for
thought much broader than merely thejr

little actions went.
•; Every on&has noticed the sudden starts

* • ' *

and rushes of bands of sparrows—those in
our streets, for Instance. Well, Mr. Selous
studied this in his small haystack birds
many a day, and then carried- the-problem
to the larger* field of rook flights. The
rook is in England what the • cfow is hi
America, only rather more domesticated
'and accustomed to gather into enormous
flocks night and morning at certain fixed
groves where they -roost or make their
nests or both. At such a rookery Mr. Se-
lous applied himself under all sorts of cir-

cumstances to learn the ways of these
birds, already " among the best known

"

In the world. But the author follows the
excellent rule he lays down for others,

namely, "Absolutely ignore all statements
whatever, without the smallest regard to
authority. Everything should be new to
you; there should be no such thing as a
Tact till you have discovered it. Note
down everything as a discovery." The re-

sult is two long, loquacious, somewhat dull,

but valuable chapters on the rook; the
heart of which is in the conclusion that
these and other gregarious birds do net
follow captains, nor make their often ap-
parently absolutely simultaneously mov
ments by orders or signals of any sort;
and he pronounces Tennyson's
The many wintered crow mat leads the

clanging rookery home
a lovely line and m>mi*g esse. The sum of
all his watching of all sorts of birds in
flocks leads him to offer a rather esoteric

explanation that their simultaneous risings

and turnings, &c are due to their- having
a collective mind,'sas well as individual
minds, so that a suggestion will arise and
the impulse be followed without commu-
nication—" a sudden thought sweeping
through a crowd as a wind sweeps through
a grove of trees." It needs a longer state-

ment to make this and what The author
calls " thought transference " quite com-
prehensible to the reader, but for that he
must go to the book, where he will find
other theories of more consequence and
lucidity. Thus, one of the most interesting
chapters in the book relates to shags and
guillemots. A large proportion, by the
way, of the birds " watched " are those
of the sea or seashore, which are no more
British than they are American, so that

\
the book is as good for this side of lb*
Atlantic as the other. The quaintly pretty
.ways in which the comical guillemots, who
dwell in crowds on the ledges of sea-front-

ing cliffs, maintain their family individu-

ality and attend their one egg and single

young one as though no other existed, are
described at great length by the author,
who seems to have almost become a* guille-

mot himself, so intimate is his knowledge.
He explains one- thing that 'has wrung

a confession of ignorance from several
wiseacres who have lately been writing
about the same seablrds at Bird Rock, in

the Gulf of Newfoundland—why these long
lines of ledge-nesting birds Invariably sit

with their faces toward the rocky wall.

Mr. Selous tells us that the chick is never
left unguarded for an Instant; one Or the
other parent sits over It, tucking the broad
webs of its toes beneath it (there is no nest)

and dropping its wings into a sort of tent
shielding tne precious fledgling from fierce

sun or -flying spray or the sight of some
hostile eye. The method of feeding Is an
Interesting and novel item ; and after It is

finished " the chick is again treated as an
egg by the bird; • * • that Is to say, he
Is sat upon apparently, just as though he
were to be incubated—or suppressed, . like

the guinea pigs in ' Alice in Wonderland,'
" it is In the bringing up and looking

after of the chick that one begins to see
the meaning -of the sitting guillemots be-
ing always turned toward the cliff, for
from the moment the egg is hatched one
or other of the parent birds interposes be-
tween the chick and the edge of the para-
pet." •

--' ' -

The precaution Mr. Selous believes to

have become a confirmed and universal

i-
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finds In the" strange lethargy of the chick
of this bird, which, though quite able to be
actively running about, from the moment
of its hatching, will, In fact, «fllt still for
hours beneath or behind its mother, an-
other product of^the action of natural se-r

lection; for as he'remarks, " it would cer-
tainly seem that on; a bare narrow ledge,

to fall from which would be certain death,
chicks of a lethargic disposition would
have, an advantage over others who were
fonder of running about." /
Unfortunately this author has nothing to

say—and the omission Is a strange one—of
the method by which the young are taken,
or get, down from their eyrie to the water
—a much-mooted point, upon which facts

derived from careful observation are great-
ly to be desired.

Curlews, plovers, snrpe, stock doves,
wood pigeons, ravens, ducks and various-

water fowl, and a large number of land
birds are given careful scrutiny, and re-
ported upon as to their deportment, and
Incidentally some, other habits, as of nest
building. The queer " dancing " and other
atitics peculiar to the courtship of many
of the larger birds, especially those of the
water and shores, are especially considered,
and a great deal of light is thrown Upon
a puzzling topic. Mr. Selous inclines to the
opinion that these displays by the males
before the females are really a sort of
picture play—an exhibition of prowess and
activity in war and the chase, and com-
parable to the dramatic motive of much
of - the dancing (po storing) of savages of

the ruder kind. . » ~
- " • •'••

The pretty ways of the littler birds attract

him, and his chapters on these are delight-

ful Summer reading—or would be were the
style not so parenthetical, clumsy, and
thoroughly British. . Some extraordinarily

bad examples of diction might be - culled

from these pages, not to speak of actual

bad grammar. What sbair be said of firs

two of them came back from different
directions to just the same place, snoozled
up to each other, and were settled again
for the night' Very soon a third hopped
on to the two backs- and pressed himself
down between them, taking no denial, and,
indeed, hot receiving any. The fourth re-
mained a little longer apart, perhaps, for
ten minutes, during all which. time I stood
without a motion, leaning on my stick, and
had at last the satisfaction to see him
dame perching down toward the bough,
then perch on the three backs just as the
third had done on the -two, and squeeze
himself in among them. * • * I sat down
in the bush and made this entry, while the
birdies—surely the prettiest little ones al-
most in the world—went to sleep.

The illustrations are very pleasing and
instructive drawings by J. Smlt, whose rep-

utatlon as an animal draughtsman is de-

servedly high, reproduced by photogravure.

The make-up of the book is as excellent as

has been that of the earlier volumes of

the .Haddon Hall Library, and a very full

index is a subject for thankfulness.

ERNEST INGERSOLL.

BOOKS TO ENJOY.

The Visits of

Elizabeth
By ELINOR. GLYN

$1.50
A refreshing charm throughout. A wise, witty

and waywarJ book.

The

custom through natural selection, and he

ink upon the surrounding white"; or of
" a very crowd " of bird* in their branches?

But, bad writing and much that does not

belong there having been overlooked, the.

book attracts us by its facts often most

pleasingly expressed. Here, for Instance,

Is the way long-tailed tits aleep—something

nothing but the trained curiosity of a nat-

uralist would have obtained for ue.

On my way back I noticed some object
which I took to be a dead bird, in a tall,

straggling brier bush that formed a kind
of bower, inside which one could stand
Thinking that this bird might have
transfixed by a shrike, I came right under
It, [as the careless amateur would not have

In view of the
Mr. Townsend and recent disclosures

flie New York Police, that have ,. been
made of the con-

nivance at crime by the New York police

it is perhaps worth while noting that .one

of the prominent characters in Edward W.
Townsend's new novel, recently published

by Harper & Brothers, is Neill Mulgrave, a
typical New York politician and " boss

"

of the Swamp district. Horace Maxwell
'* was Jtolrly dazed as he followed Mul-
grave into his barroom, the resort nearly

as famous as its noted proprietor. Its

glories had been reflected k many news-
paper accounts, had served as a model
for a 'scene in a popular, drama, yet Max-
well had formed no adequate* idea of its

proud splendors. As they entered, and
probably* at a signal from Mulgrave, scores,

hundreds of electric lamps gleamed out.

Aristocrats
The Letters of the
LeuJy Helen Role

$1.50
Bookman; "The cleverest book of the year."

in Winter that make "a blotch of very tl"- ' ™ ?**!™ ^«ww™oi» with

.

J the neighborhood that Maxwell could not

v- •.

•BIRO WATCHING. By Edmund Selout
pp. 850. Illustrated with pboto«r*vur»s and

by J. Smlt. vfaV^Skm Hall
London: J. jt Dnt * Go. 1901. and after they hac 'chit
: The sftcmlTlan Company. $3.

taken the trouble to do,) and, pulling down
the branches with my stick, to my aston-
ishment the object separated and became
four little fluttering •cMtterin*' long-
tailed tits that had been ~ .

.
^*--

ctosely together. I stood

and made a few lit le hops. about, the bush,

conceal his amasement ' It surprises you,
eh? ' Mulgrave said, as a waiter drew back
chairs for them at one of the tables. ' It

maybe never occurred to you,' he con-

tinued/ after giving an order to the waiter,
' that when our organisation Is in power
each district shares alike In patronage.

It's like this,' Mulgrave went on. In the
manner of one accustomed to explain with
authority, but not to discuss, • we have Just
aa many office holders, elective and ap-
pointed, drawing Just as good pay from
this district aa there are from a brown-
stone, or;what we call a 'diamond-back,'
district. These boys here '—he glanced
about at the patrons—* are nearly all in of-
fice. • My place, serves for their club, and
besides is patronised b> the water-front
merchants op the edge of the- district You
know what my position is here,' " he con-

smiling heavily. Those who are
wlthmK.Yock. politics and with

the district leaders of that section of the
elty east of the Bowery will Have no <Hffl~

to identifying Noill Mulgrave and his

Letters

Her Mother
Elizabeth
75 Cents
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A Ruul&n's Views of Gorky. ,

fo r*< Now York Time* Ssfcmto* Review:

•The name of Gorky, and the forthcoming

•t the En#HaX ' translation of his novel,

have been so frequently mentioned in your

masaaine lately that you will excuse this

communication coming from a Russian

who has read all of Gorky's stories and la

in a position to understand their rela-*

tion s to Rtiasiau life .and literature. In

the first place,' permit me to correct the

persistent error, in spelling the title of Ms
book. It }b. *• Foma . (not Forma) Gor-

deyev." Foma, pr Thoma, corresponds

of course to the English Thomas. 'Gorky

is a young man of humble birth, and

doubtful parentage, whose vicissitudes in

life have led him through the most varied

experiences, over the entire length and

breadth of " Mother Rus," in the most

kaleidoscopic capacities. He is completely

a self-made man, and has talent of very

considerable magnitude. The greatest

part of his youth having been spent in

the slums and In the midst of the scum
and outcasts of society, he naturally

knows these environments best, and de-r

picts them at times with wonderful skill

and startling realism.

Gorky resembles Verlaine in his talent,

love for liberty, and hatred of all conven-
tion, but he is less brilliant, perhaps, and
possesses none of the Frenchman's vices.

Personally he seems to be a mild man,
almost a dreamer, given to Welt-schmerz,
full of intense love for humanity, and
especially for the oppressed and wronged.
He was practically unknown in Russia
until within a few. years, and is said to

have been discovered by Korolenko, the

author of so many exquisite masterpieces.

There are critics who make nothing of

him, but the consensus of intelligent

opinion is that the tramp-author is one
of the' brightest, most sympathetic, and
most original figures in modern Russian
literature, and that he has won a per-

manent place in the national pantheon
and in the hearts of the Russian people.

Six small volumes from his pen, most of

which are short stories, have been issued

In Russia. The German translations of

these volumes are appearing in the wake
of the Russian edition. The French ars

translating him, while in. this country
the first and only story thus • far pub-

lished is, as stated by one of your cor*

respondents, " Malva in 4he Parisian."

His stories generally deal With the char-

acters he is most familiar with, and exhibit

rugged beauty, intense vigor! and frequent-

ly consummate art. Particularly l>owerful

is the portrayal of the professional vaga-

bonds, choosing this careek deliberately,

as the best they can get—men who have

declared war against society and are its

bitterest enemies, men of tremendous

psychic force, cynics, unconscious .Nlets-

scheans, performing the most heinous

crimes, but capable of higher sentiments

and self-sacrifice, carried out with the

loftiest scorn for themselves and the rest

of the world, and generally hankering

for some wide and deep fisld of activity

to apply their energies in satisfying ef-

forts.
" Malva " and " Chelkashj

"

ered the most powerful and most artistic

of their kind. But he also has other

stories that might almost be termed

idyllic. Such is, for Instance, " The Fair

at Holtwa," but it is so rich in local

color that one has to be not merely a
Russian, but a Ukrainian (a Little Russian)

to enjoy its sublime beauty. No Russian
author, not even Gogol, were he alive,

would hesitate to subscribe his name to this

story- M. Z.

New York, Aug. 22, 1901.

are censid-

% A National Univsrsity.

To The New York Time* Saturday Review:

Having followed for years with deep In-

terest the movement in behalf of a- Uni-

versity of the United States at Washing-
ton, and bearing in mind the high and
worthy purpose which Inspired not only

its great projector, the Father of His
Country himself, but its many able advo-

cates in Congress and in the highest ranks
of professional and private life, for a
quarter of a century past, I am inclined to

question the right to characterize, as an
editorial in The New York Times Satur-
day Review has recently done, the opin-

ions sustained by the National Educational

Association on the subject, as either crude

or unworthy of consideration, and I would
beg Ihe privilege of saying a word In sup-
port of the vote by which the association

rejected the proposals of its special Com-
mittee of Fifteen.

I may say in the first place that
.
I do

not think that the action of the associa-

tion itself, or of its Committee of Fifteen,

ought to be taken too seriously. If it Is

questionable whether the National Edu-
cational Association, composed of teachers

of all grades and others engaged in educa-
tion as a livelihood*!* a body competent to

speak for the educated public of this coun-
try, the same doubt, applies quite as truly

to the select committee ..of " prominent
Presidents of universities," &c. If, in* the
first case, there is supposably a lack of the
broadest culture and most comprehensive
view of a National'interest like this, on the

other hand there is certainly supposable a
possible, even though unconscious, motive
of jealousy and rivalry which resents the
prospect of a possibly successful competitor
for the highest educational dignity and
prestige of this country. Even the members
of the. Committee of Fifteen are human,
and the public are sufficiently aware of the
high ambitions cherished by the Institutions
they represent.
When these are met by the proposition

to establish in America a national univer-
sity, with all that that name implies
of unlimited resources supported by
the. worthiest pride and ambition of the
whole land, and of a consequent dignity
and influence superior to that of any of

stwrage that they .A-y

welcome such a*- viva?)'

Por these reasons I do not feel that the

action of either parry in thto Instance is

to be regarded as in any sense an adequate

or fmal expression cf American sentiment

in the matter. I wish- "to Justification

of the association :o offer some
UsagLuii th^substswre of the rejee*

tisf*ns- thajnseives.

»jf"ttfte 4fctar granted that the general

refidinjr public are aware that George
Tnnifc%|. hi ii liliifrir left as a parting leg-

acy to the country a small fund endowing
a;naitohal sniwersit: , to be located at the

capitaL and that in the plan of the Dis-

trict ot^Wumbia, czawn by Washington's
."^Enfant,, there is a site set apart

and distinctly designated
.
as that of the

university. This aite has been used by the

Government "until culte recently for the

Naval Observatory, and now lies practi-

cally deserted in the midst of unoccupied
lands at the western extremity of the great

park reservations of the city. With this

is to be rememberer, the fact that for years

there has existed in Congress a joint com-
mittee on the national university, that of

the Senate having had as its successive

Chairmen men of the highest ability and
reputation. ;The passage by Congress or

the bill long* in the hands of its committee,
for the establishment of the University jpf

the United States, carrying with it tlie

restoration of the original site v
ohosen for

the purpose 0>TWashington, would -consti-

tute the Initial act in establishing truly

the national university itself; .leaving to

Congress and to the Washington Memorial
Association and to individual donors the

future endowment. ' .T '

In view of the sentiment of gratitude

and of respect for Washington's desire

which, although fruitless as yet of-actual

results, has for a century been kept allye.

both in Congress

M«K'«Nr-i»''i'tny largeTH^W^t ibe so-called

__ iMpptfai IMgtltntion resolves
itoalf into mecaly an opportunity for study-
ing some branches of physics, biology* geol-

ogy, and ethnology, with ttrtnse of the

Government's collection, (For tfce Govern-
ment's "support or control" lit the mat-
tor, which, of course. Includes the. assist-

ance of the savants in the employment of
-the Government, fav according to resolv-
tlons expressly excluded.) To call such an
Institution a "university in the ordinary
sense of the term " was indeedVbeyond the
conscientious ability of the Committee of
Fifteen. But to propose such a safeeme to

the association or to the American people
as somehow sufficient to nw*t the desire
of carrying out. "Washington's noble pur-
pose, was hardly consistent with an intelli-

gent and sincere, treatment of the subject
under,consideration. To establish any edu-
cational institution at the capital in the
name and in the memory of Washington
which would be so; restricted in the scope
of studies as to lay no claim* to being a
true university, which could' receive . no
support from the Government, and, In fact,

offer little, if anything, more than is pro-
curable at the present moment by any in-
telligent Investigatoivfrequentlng the collec-

tions or libraries in Washington, seems un-
worthy of being associated with die sin-
cere and, dignified purpose cherished so
long of establishing truly a university pf
the United States in. fulfillment of Wash-
ington's own great ideal. To set up any
mock institution or otherwise to. trifle with
the. sacred impulse of the American people
is unworthy of the true friends of American
education. To condemn outright the plan
of a National university and give reasons
for doing so, in the face of our ideal of free
education for a free people, which implies
education " for the people, by the people "

—this would be a. fair way of meeting the
question at hand, leaving the people to de-

_ in "the public - hoiir&J
,

-cld*- To temporise by offering to the people

It seemVto""come "with ill -grace from the 1 ff
***<**** which, seems to be that, which

committee of " prominent Presidents^ &c, " *™»y »« not, is
i

not conducive to sny good.

golden hair, wmwuctag, costumes, and *
French cook, whose powar to shape legis-
lation Is greater evsn than that' of the
boss. They may exist, but we never dto-
corer them until we go away from Wash-
ington.

-

Eleanor R. Cox thinks the American polit-
ical novel is impossioW; because of "the
absence of woman," which shews her Igno-
rance of the role women play in Washing;-

country women do not go on the- hustings
with their husbands, or offer their lovely
lips as the price of votes> and it is equally
true that we have no recognised Baton, hut
nevertheless the influence exerted by wo-
men hi Washington iTso far-reaching that
to mourn her absence is Bather a waste of
emotion, especially when one
Mrs. John A. Logan, and idrs. W
Frye, not to mention A dosen mora
I could same dff-haml-women': who save
done more serious things in politics1 than
attend afternoon teas. - *- J*^^€5JAMS a.
Washington, Aug. 7. 1901. '

*"***'**
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prom
to report that "the f^vernment is not

called "upon to mainta*** at the capital, a
imiversity in the ordinary sense of the

term." If not called upon by the fact of

Congress accepting a legacy for the pur-

pose, and maintaining a standing commit-
tee for this as a National civil need, it

would seem modest at least in the commit-
tee to admit the existence of a certain

"obligation of nobility/' which, if not
capable of legal enforcement, IS worthy of

support. It is quite true, I suppose, that

the governments of the several States are
not " called upon ". to endow the- several

State universities, which, nevertheless, as
the head or culmination of their respective

State educational systems have become a
matter of very worthy State pride and
emulation, and whose usefulness no one
calls in question. I do not know -that the
Governor of Massachusetts is M called

upon" any longer by formal statute to

attend, escorted by a body of troops, the
annual commencement -of Harvard College,
but I have not noticed any1 protest by
President Bitot against this assumption on
the part of the State, or against its political

interference, in so far, with the 'affairs of

Harvard University. It will certainly re-

main a difficult point to settle why, if a
State's educational system should culminate
in its university, with Its powers of grant-
ing degrees, &c. r> the entire educational
system of the United States should not as
a logical result culminate in a single uni-
versity, in which th-e nation's resources for
the highest research and intelligent pro-
duction should be centred and systematized
and to which should accrue the highest
intellectual dignity and honor. If it is

legitimate for the Government to maintain'
National Schools for War at West Point
and Annapolis, it is legitimate to main-
tain its highest school for the arts of
peace and civilization at the capital, pro-
vided this can be done on a truly National
scale and by methods in keeping with the
unique scope and dignity of the institution.
We do not hear of political scandals mar-
ring the dignity and purity of the scholarly
records of the Smithsonian Institution or of
the Library of Congress. If there were
constitutional objections to the establish-
ment of a University of the United States
at the capital, would George Washington
himself have made the solemn legacy to
the nation for the purpose, and would
Congress all these years have tolerated the
existence of a standing committee on the
subject of a National university? •

But the further and the vital defect In
the resolutions of the committee consists
in Its only too manifest purpose, " to throw
a sop to .Cerberus " and to quiet this agita-
tion for a formidable rival to existing uni-
versities, by making it appear that the sub-
stitute they offer is, something quite as
good. The committee is quite willing to
please the. patriotic sentiment by recogniz-
ing " an institution in Washington as a
memorial to George Washington which
shall be maintained to promote the ad-
vanced study of the sciences and liberal
arts." They are quite willing the Women's
George Washington Memorial Association
shall erect a building and that the Wash-
ington Academy pf Science, a self-consti-
tuted association of scientific men employed
in the departments in Washington", shall
co-operate in securing facilities for ad-
vanced study in the department's collec-
tions, &c. But the members of the Commit-
tee of Fifteen must be well aware that
the scope of studies offered in any or all of
these facilities of the departments of
Washington is anything but one worthy
of a true university or that would receive
respectful recognition in any of the Gov-
ernment universities abroad. The list of
opportunities sounds' large and the name
attached pleases the public emotion, but it

would be little less than fraudulent to at-
tempt to pawn off on the people such a
plan for research in the scientific depart-
ments in Washington as constituting a
true university or such a crowning institu-
tion of the country's learning as Washing-
ton had In mind. At most, the so-called
facilities or aids to promote advanced
studies consist of those almost exclusively
in the departments of natural science.
In such departments of university study as

history, the ancient and modern languages,
literature, philosophy, ethics, and" the fine
arts, not to speak of the three professions,
law, medicine, and theology I do not know
of any provisions especially available in
the Government deoartments at Washing-

end, and the action of the National Educa-
tional .Association In discovering this and
voting accordingly is not to Dfc summarily
set aside as either crude, unschoiarly, or
intemperate. FRANK SBWALL.
Coventry Hall, York, Me., Aug. 14, 1901.

• t

Columbia University's Newspapers
and Ma.g*vzine*.

To The New York Timet Saturday Review:

The writer of the article " Newspapers
and Magazines in Colleges," in The Nbw
York Times Saturday Review of Aug. 17,

describes the journalistic activity at Yale,

Princeton, Amherst, Williams, Wesleyan,
Ac., but does not devote a l»\e to the local

university.
To me, as a loyal Columbian in the first

place, and as a citizen of New York in the
second, this attitude of neglect-toward the
local university is wholly revolting. It

might, perhaps, be excusable to ignore Co-
lumbia's only claim to recognition in the
columns of a New York newspaper were
the- fact merely of its being a great local

institution. But in the present instance
Columbia's claim to recognition, is based,
not on civic pride, (for which your paper
made an eloquent editorial appeal a lew
days ago,) but en the more solid founda-
tion of fact and achievement on the part of

Columbia undergraduates. .

Your writer setting forth Yale as the
foremost college in the country from a
journalistic point of view, enumerates the
Yale publications as follows:, 1, Yale Alum-
ni Weekly; 2, Yale Coutant; 3, Yale Daily
News; 4, Yale Scientific Monthly; 5, Yale
Review; 6. Yale Record; 7; Literary Maga-
zine; S, Yale Medical Journal. For pur-
poses of comparison I append a list of the
Columbia publications:

1, Columbia University Quarterly; 2, Co-
lumbia Spectator, 3; Morningside; 4,

Columbia School of Mines Quarterly; S,

The Columbian; 6, Columbia Jester'; 7, Co-
lumbia Literary Monthly; 8, Columbia Law
Review; 9, Columbia School of Architect-
ure Year Book; with several other papers
at Teachers College and at Barnard.
"The ability of the student to express

his thoughts in clear, vigorous English

"

la just as evident at Columbia, I dare say,

as at Williams, Wesleyan, or Yale. On the
ground of common fairness and equity, as
well as on. those of a justifiable civic pride,

Columbia deserves more recognition.
I A COLUMBIAN.

New York, Aug. 20, 1901. .

Gifts to Louisiana Libraries.
To Th$ Hoc York time* Saturday JU**ew:
The very interesting list of gifts to libra-

ries contained in The Times of Aug. 3, 1901,
suggests the following-remarks. Under the
heading » Louisiana " is the entry " New
Orleans Public Library, $10.000-and books
from Abraham Polker." *

. This is entirety up-
known to and unheard of by.me, the libra*
rUn of the only library which can be
sltant, the risk Free and Public Library.
Possibly the entry applies to seme Other
place- in Louisiana.
The Fiak Free and Public Library has

received during, the period named 2,300
books from contributions of friends and
readers, no one contribution claiming pre-
eminence over the others, but deserving
mention just as much as the entry, under
Philadelphia, University of Pennsylvania,
13,009 volumes from contributions of
friends.

The Howard Memorial Library of New
Orleans received from contributions of
friends 1,168 volumes of books, and pam-
phlets. I do not, however, recEmmend the
insertion of gifts similar To the above be-
cause it would be difficult to draw the line.

I can scarcely imagine any library in a city
which does not attract a great number of
gifts of books, periodicals, and pamphlets
every year; therefore, if such were noticed
your lists would have to include all the
libraries, in the country. I admit that it is
very difficult to draw the line.

WILLIAM BEER, Librarian.
New Orleans, Aug. 19, 1901. .

,
?•"As to the Novel of Politics.

To The New York Times Saturday Review:
Eleanor R. Cox's communication in a

recent issue of The New York Times Sat-
urdat Review was extremely , interesting
to me, because for the last few years
I have believed that a political novel, a
novel which would treat of la haute poli-

tique, as Disraeli treated English politics In

"Lothalrv

>v would be an attractive setting

for a romance. If* an American political

hovel is to be written the scene must -not
be laid in " the wilds of Cherry Hill or the
fastnesses of Baxter Street.'

9
It must be

in Washington, where men win or lose a
province with equal indifference, where
they play the game with gold and not cop-
per counters; where, win or lose, they plav
the game like gentlemen; where the min-
gling of men and women from all parts
of the country, from all parts of the
world In the members of the Diplomatic
Corps, and the presence of military and
naval officers, savants, litterateurs, and
scientists makes the only real cosmopolitan
city on this continent, makes a background
full of color and life and fashion unlike
that of any other American city; gives
a certain "atmosphere" which is found
nowhere else, either on this continent or
in the Old World. Attempts have been
made to write the Washington novel, usu-
ally by persons who are as competent to
write of political and social Washington as
the average foreigner is to tell an ex-
pectant world of his impressions of America
after a week's sojourn at a New York
hotel, a glimpse of Niagara from a car
window, and a visit to the Chicago Stock
Yards. These writers have painted a con-
ventionalized picture which Is accepted as
truth. There is tt-e boss, always the boss,
who makes members of Congress vote to
suit his own corrupt ends, the Congressman
who thrives off his corruption, and the
lobbyist, that bewitching creature with

Can Usage Make Proper?
To The tfew York Times Saturday Review:
" Don't, let me beg you, don't say * How?*

for « What? ' " wrote Dr. Holmes in the
dark ages when the rustic Yankee used
Americanisms without knowing it " Don't
say ' haw for * that' some one should say
to Prof. Brander Matthews. He writes in
the Century:
Tlfe spelling reformers will do well also

to -show how it is a wholesome thing that
there U no accepted system, and bow the
orthography of our language should be fre*
Cb modify Itself in tSe future as It has
In the past.

It is barely possible that he means
"why" and not "that," but ,

M how" to
meaningless, and elsewhere in the article
he has used It when " that" was the word
needed to make sense. The error is one of
many for which the country is indebted to
the Irish immigrant, and a few years ago
would have been recognized as an error
and "queried" in proof, but It is a fault
which Mr. Howells htffi adopted and is

carefully nursing, and now Mr. Matthews
seems to be inclined to cherish it Soon
the Manhattan child, whose teacher forbids
it to say, " He said how he wa'n't a comin'
to school to day," will quote these two
writers as authority, and what will the
teacher do then, poor thing?
Also, is it not about time for some-

body to come to the rescue of the word
"incredulous?" For some dark reason it

is hated of typewriters, linotype machinists,
printers, proofreaders, and copyholders. If
it were not, some one of them would
speak occasionally and break a link in the
chain of wisdom which ends by producing
"incredible" when an author puts "in*
credulous." The latest Instance is in the
Century for August, in which Mrs. Burnett

.j- is made to say that Miss Emily Fox-Seton
" was still incredible, but was blooming
like a large rose." She was " incredulous,"
finding her luck " Incredible/' as a previ-
ous paragraph plainly stated to be. Why
the preference for "incredible," in which
the Century is not alone?
Being well started on a little excursion

in grumbling, might one inquire what the
word ".forgo " has done that " forego

"

should be substituted for it? The two words
are entirely distinct, and the language
needs both, having no exact synonym for
either. The old rhyme of the spelling
classes will serve to fix the .spelling of the
latter firmly in the mind. It ran:

" Forgive, forget,
Forgo the debt."

To "forego" a debt would be to run
away from It; to "forgo" it is to release
the debtor from payment. Quite innocent-
ly, Mr. Howells has aided in the propaga-
tion of this error. The title of his charm-
ing, sweet-tempered, always interesting
"A Foregone Conclusion" made such an
impression upon his readers that they fol-

low, its spelling In their minds when they
hear either of the two verbs. There is no
question of Latin or French derivation, or
American independence to be considered
in this matter. Both words are plain Eng-
lish, and they are two.

ABERCROMBIE.
Boston, Aug. 14, 1901. .

" Infans Amoris: The Tale of a Once Sor-
rowful Soul," by T. Everett Harry, is an-
nounced by the Abbey Press. It is a tale
told by a soul that comes to earth from
heaven—a soul that tells of how she loved,
sinned, suffered, and was forgiven on
earth, a story of the. time of Christ, in
which the Saviour—Infans Amoris—acts in
His mission of love. One chapter is where
the sinful girl, after wandering in the dark-
ness of night, comes t<\ the stable where
the Child of Love is born, and there sees
how the God Incarnate suffers *\n seeing
the looming visions of ecclesiastical, cler-

ical, and social sins of to-day.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY. AUGUST 24, 19Q1.

BOOKS IN DEMAND.
*

-

Reports from the Shops and Libra*

ries 8lS to Those Which Lea.d
OLLOWING are reports of

books which have sold best

in the cities named, and which
have been most called for at
the public libraries during
August down to; the 20th of

the month. They ihave been
received from the regular correspondents
of The New York Times, who have made
personal inquiries for the information they
give:

NEW YORK.
Libraries.

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, (Refer-
ence Department.)

t. Evans's " A Sailor's Log." .

2. Girdner's " New Yorkitis."
3. The Tribulations of a Princess.
4. Flynt and Walton's " The Powers

That Prey."
. AGUILAR FREE LIBRARY SOCIETY.

1. The Crisis.
2. Alice of Old Vincennes.
3. When Knightwood Was in Flower.
4. Lord Rosebery's " Napoleon—the Last

Phase."

Book and Department Stores.
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS.

1. The Crisis.
2. The Helmet of Navarre. "' -

3. The Tribulations of a Princess.
4. A Sailor's Log.

j
DODD, MEAD & CO.

: 1. The Crisis.

. 2. The Helmet of Navarre.
3. The Tribulations of a Princess.
4. Letters of Her Mother to Elizabeth.

E. P. DUTTON & CO.
. L The Crisis.

2. The Helmet of Navarre,
. 3. The Puppet Crown.

4. Graustark.
1 LEGGAT BROTHERS.
:

1. The Crisis.

2. The Helmet of Navarre.
3. The Story of Sarah.
4. The Money Spinner.

BRENTANO'S.
1. The Crisis.
2. Sister Teresa.
3. The Tribulations of a Princess.
4. Letters of Her Mother to Elizabeth.
SIEGEL-COOPER COMPANY, -(Depart-

ment Store.)
1. The Crisis.

2. The Helmet of Navarre.
3. Days Like These.
4. The House of *de Mailly.

EHRICH BROTHERS, (Department Store.)
L The Crisis.

2. The Puppet Crown.
3. Tarry Thou Till I Come.
4. Mills of God:

JOHN WANAMAKER, (Department Store.)
1 The Crisis.

2. The Potter and the Clay.
3. Truth Dexter.
4. The House of de Mailly.

BLOOMINGDALE BROTHERS, (Depart-
ment Store.)

L The Crisis.

2. The Octopus.
3. A Journey to Nature. „

4. A Sailor's Log:
S. H. MACY & CO., (Department Store.)

1. The Crisis.

2. Graustark.
8. The Helmet of Navarre.

. «
4, Tarry Thou Till I Come.

PHILADELPHIA.
Libraries.

FREE LIBRARY.
1 The Visits of Elizabeth.
2. In Search of Mademoiselle.
3. The Crisis.

4. The Puppet Crown.
Book ancl - Department Stores.

JOHN WANAMAKER, (Department Store.)

L The Crisis.
2. Henry Bouxiand.
3. The Helmet of Navarre.
4. J. Devlin—Boss.
BTRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER, (Depart-

partment Store.)
1. J. Devlin—Bdss.
2. The Crisis.

& The Puppet Crown.
4. In Search of Mademoiselle.

HENRY T. COATES & CO., (Booksellers
and Publishers.)

1. The Crisis. -
2. In Search of Mademoiselle.
3. J.Devlin—Boss.
4. Sister Teresa.

CHICAGO.
Libraries.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
1. The Crisis.

2. Graustark.
8. The Helmet of Navarre.
4. Truth Dexter.

Book and Department Stores.
F. H. REVEL COMPANY.

J. The Crisis.

2. Truth Dexter.
3. Graustark.
4. The Helmet of Navarre.

CARSON, PIRIE, SCOTT & CO.
1. The Crisis.
2. The House of de Mailly.
8. Graustark. -

4. The Sky Pilot
SIEGEL, COOPER ft CO.

1. The Crisis.

2. The Helmet of Navarre.
3. Graustark.
4. The Story of Sarah.

BRENTANO»a
L The Story of Sarah.
X The Crisis.

t. The Fourth Estate,
a. Valencia's Garden.

A. M. ROTHSCHILD ft CO.
5. The Crista. . _
8. Graustark.
8. Truth Dexter.

SCHLS88INGBR ft MAYER.
LThrCrtoU:
X Graustark,
8; Truth Dexter. r

t

4. Sister Teresa.

four dealers say that it is their, second
best seller. " Joscelyn Cheshire " is re-
ported second at the store where " Juletty "

sells best. I

"Graustark" comes third, with "Trib-
ulations of a Princess " and " The Helmet
of Navarre " bunched close behind.

ST. LOUIS,
Libraries.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
1. The Crisis. .

2. Alice of Old Vincennes.
3. Up from Slavery.
4. The Helmet of Navarre.
Book and Department Stores.

JETT'S, (Book Store.)
1. Tlie Crisis.
2. Lite Another Helen.
3. The Darlington's.
4. The Helmet of Navarre.

*BAN'S. (Department Store.)
1. The Crisis.
2. The Helmet of Navarre.
3. Up from Slavery.,
4. Jack Raymond.

BOLLAND'S, (Book Store.)
1. The Crisis.
2. The Helmet of Navarre.
3. Sister Teresa.
4. Jack Raymond.

•

CINCINNATI.
Libraries.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
1. The Crisis. .

2. A Dream of Empire.
3. They That Took the.Sword.
4. Monsieur Beaucalre.

YOUNG MEN'S MERCANTILE LIBRARY.
1. The Crisis.
2. The Helmet of Navarre.
3. A Dream of Empire.
4. In Search of Mademoiselle.
Book and Department Stores.

N. P.. JAMES, (Bookseller.)
1. The Crisis. "

2. They That Took the Sword.
3. Letters of Elizabeth's Mother.
4. A Sailor's Log.

THE JOHN SHILLITO COMPANY, (De-
partment Store.)

1. The Crisis.
2. Eben Holden.
3. A Sailor's Log.
4. A Dream of Empire.
ROBERT CLARKE & CO.. (Publishers and

Booksellers.)
1. The Crisis.
2. A Buckeye Baron.
3. A Dream of Empire. .

4. Graustark.

V
% -

WASHINGTON.
„ Libraries.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
1. The Crisis. .

'*

2. The Helmet of Navarre^
3. Alice of Old Vincennes.
4. Cinderella.

Boole and Department Stores.
C. C. PURSELL.

1. The Crisis.

2. Tarry Thou Till I Come.
3. The Master-Christian.
4. Her Royal Highness Woman.

3RENTANO'S.
1. The Crisis,

2. Mills of God.
3. A Sailor's Log.
4. The Letters of Elizabeth.

W. BALLANTYNE & SONS.
1. The Crisis.

2. Tarry Thou Till I Come. .

3. Ralph Marlowe.
• 4. Truth Dexter.
WOODWARD ft LOTHROP, (Department

Store.)
. L The Crisis.

2. Arrows of the Almighty. .

3. In Search of Mademoiselle.
4. Mills of God.
PALAIS ROYAL, (Department Store.)
1. The Crisis.
2. Graustark.
3. In Search of Mademoiselle.
4. Alice of Old Vincennes.

BALTIMORE.
Book and Department Stoi

W. J. C. DULANY COMPANY.
1. The Crisis.

2. The Puppet Crown.
3. The Helmet of Navarre.
4. The Tower of Wye.
BALTIMORE NEWS COMPANY.

1. The Crisis.
2. The Visits of Elisabeth.
3. Alice of Old Vincennes.
4. The Tower of Wye, Her Mother's Let-

ters to Elizabeth, and Sir Christopher.

GOLDSMITH BROTHERS.
1. The Crisis. ;

2. The Helmet of Navarre.
3. Frederick Young. I

4. Sir Christopher and Jack Raymond.
POSNERS, (Department Store.)

1. The Crisis.

2. Graustark.
3. A Carolina Cavalier.
4. Sir John and the American Girl.

HOCHSCHILD, KOHN ft CO., (Depart-
ment Store.)

L The Crisis.

2. The Helmet of Navarre.
8. Jack Raymond. '

-I --. .

4. Her Royal Highness Woman. .

The Mercantile Library has been closed
during August for repairs, and therefore no
list could be obtained from It

The recently expressed
Pro/. Newvomb theory that has been ad-
•aAlrablps. vanced that the coming

month will sea Paris
darkened by flights of airships over the
city receives something of a damper from
an article on aerial navigation which ap-
pears in the September McClure's. In
fact. Pfofr ttmon Newcomb's conservative

paper, which appears with the title "Is
the Airship Ccanlng? P may be considered
Incontrovertible . testimony in rebuff!
LJPsjgsT *t the question of aerial naviga-
tion both from the scientific

from til* practical standpoint. Prof. New-
comb points art the very serious

*mttJfc overcome. He alee
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A Romance of American Politics

By FRANCIS CHURCHILL WILLIAMS. Price $1.50.

Cyrus Tobunsend 'Brady says :

"As a book: it may march in a rank aheid of The Honorable Peter Stirling. The
book is dever, not to say brilliant. We frankly admire it There will be thousands
who will do likewise. It basset a very high mark,"

,f

By GEORGE CARY EGGLESTON.
SI*Drawings by C. D. WILLIAMS. Price $1.50.

Philadelphia Home Advocate :

"Asa love story, A Carolina Cavalier is sweet and true; but as a patriotic novel
it is grand and inspiring. We have seldom found a stronger and simpler appeal to our
manhood andlove of country."

. -•

By MAUD HOWARD PETERSON.
Four Drawings by CHARLOTTE HARDING. Price $1.50.

Atlanta Journal:
"Excelled by no recent novel. . . There Is life in every paragraph of the

story, and the characters are so full of It that one can almost feel their vitality, and one
lives withthem until the end, and then cannot forget tf

LOTHROP PUBLISHING COMPANY, BOSTON
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A Recent Visit to His Home in

London and * Talk with Him.

>

CVbataut* "i-JS-j

N!*ORTUNATE enoushvwaa 1

to see Mr. Moore; at his hou*?

In Victoria Street? j London.

before hla patriotic flight to

Ireland, where -fe* hopes to be

Instrumental la reviving the

supposedly defunct Irish lan-

guage. To the uninitiated gase Victoria

Street appears a most delightful thorough-

fare In w%ich to make tfne'a'home, hut to

the author's artistically trained sense It

seemed the epitome of vulgarity and- in-

congruity..

"I chose this neighborhood to llye ip,

be said, in tfee Intense, earnest manner that

is one of Ws main characteriatica, "be-

cause it was quiet and respectable. But

now, Just see what they've done! Across

on the other side of the street the houses

are all in the early Victorian style of

architecture, while on thhr aide they have

put up a lot of gingerbread structures. With.

barbers' shops, hair-dressing parlors, aad

what not underneath them. . It is shock-

ing. That is one of the reasons I am
leaving—to get away from this awful Lon-

don. But that is not the- chief cause, 1*11

tell you my reasons for going to Ireland,

but I won't tell you everything, for I in-

tend to write something about It myself."

Mr. Moore is delightful and refreshing,

especially to one who has been long in

London pent; a visit to him is like a visit

to the country, with its open reaches and

far horizons and fresh breezes. Here is no

conventionality, no social timidity, no dread

of what the world may say. It has been

said that were every one openly to speak

his opinion the world would resemble a

madhouse. This may be true, but it Is

nevertheless an unspeakable relief occasion-

ally to meet with a person who gives un-

qualified utterance to his thoughts. What
Mr. Moore's ' practice may be in the more
intimate relationships of life I can of

course not say—he may perhaps be the

most reserved of individuals; I can speak

only of his * attitude toward the gentle

interviewer.
. . .

Victoria Street lies southwest from the

British Museum, the centre of London's
boarding-house district, and to reach it

from this deposition of knowledge, one

mounts the
fbus at the " horseshoe," fares

through Charing Cross Road, past Tra-
falgar Square and Nelson on his overgrown
pedestal, and thence to the- regions of the

Guards and Westminster Abbey. .At this

point starts Victoria Street Pass the

American Legation, cross the street at an
acute angle, and you .will find yourself at

No. U2, where, " Sister Teresa M came into

being and where M Evelyn Innes " first saw
the light.

" That is the visitor's entrance, and that

door right behind you is for servants," said

the mysterious Individual to whom I ap-

plied for guidance in the twilight of the

stairway of Mr. Moore's residence; " yes,

the door right behind you/ 9

' There seemed something appropriate in

approaching the author of " Esther Wa- \ in the United States, and, besides, there is

ters M in the guise of a domestic, but con-

trary to Mr. Turveydrop's teachings, one

dare not always do the appropriate thing;

so after groping around for the means of

making my presence known, I at last found

that English relic of primitive times, the

knocker, and besought admittance. The
door was immediately thrown open by a
gentleman, apparently with white hair,

who impatiently demanded what I wanted.

This was the author himself. On learning

my name, however, his manner instantly

became cordial, and he led me into the spa-

cious drawing room, which was furnished

throughout in Louis XV. style, with ancient

spinet resting against the wall in costly

superannuation. I now saw that my host's

hair was not gray, but straw colored, and
that the glance of his light eyes was keen

and penetrating. Mr. Moore is of middle

height, of a " certain " age, which is

probably greater than his youthful appear-

ance would Indicate, and restless mentally

and physically.
rt Now, how do you conduct interviews? "

he began searchingly. -l
1 suppose you have

a certain scheme of questions in mind
which you like to have the conversation

follow?"
41 No, I have not," I was forced to admit,

"I find I can usually learn more by^not
asking questions than by asking them.

People forget they are being interviewed,

you see."
" Ah, I should like to be. able to write a

good interview!" he cried. "It is an ex-

tremely difficult thing to do, much more
difficult than people imagine. I have tried

it once or twice, but I could not do it well.

Have you ever read Huret's - Enqutte lit-

teralre*? That is marvelous, truly mar-
velous. He interviewed all the literary

men in France, and then all the Socialists,

and shows just what each one of them
thought on certain points, wherein they
differ, and wherein they agree. It's a mas-
terpiece."

My host had taken up position before the
hearth, on which burned a welcome coal
fire, but with the turning of the conversa-
tion to England and the British Empire,
righteous indignation rose in his breast and
drove him to seek relief In constant and
rapid change of location.
" You may have heard, perhaps," he said,
that t am on the eve of ieaving England.

I can t stand it any longer. I am going
back to Ireland, which is my native land,
and which it was very, very wrong In me
ever to leave. My energies wili there be
devoted to reviving the Irish •' language.
Have you seen this little book cfcjrfed r ideals
Of Ireland'? It is published by the Celtic
League, ot which I am a member. Besides

my essay, ' Ireland m literature/ wln^h is

Very had, there are two most beautiful ea-*

sa&r which ydu ought; tb tmA, We ihall'

be successful, too. in our'-tmdertakinjr if

England will only let us alone. The Brit-

ish: Empire, whlch.l-caH'the * Brixton Em-
pire,* because it ia vulgar and ahodSy, rep-

resents everything hat is inimical to prog-

ress, and the spread of iruly moral Ideas.

It is-a great coiot&us .that Is crushing, out

•all- that Is noble and*' good in humanity.

And. like the; Engi^nation, the Rngllslr

language »* played out used uto* There

can be no' revival of English' literature,

for the simple reason that the medium
through which it must speak is not capable

of revivification; the English language Is

dead. Just as surely as the Latin and1Greek
languages are dead. How was it that at

the time of Shakespeare every one wrote

well? Simply because at that time the

language waa still * alive. «ttll vivid, still

capable of expressing ideasiM '

TAnd yet/' T ventured to object, •" it is

still possible to have an excellent style in

English, Mr. Moore, as you have shown
yourself."

"That is purely factitious—style is, the

filter of a corrupted language. In the Eliz-

abethan period it waa not necessary to re-

sort to tricks of style. There has never

been a really good English novel written;

they are all simply about classes, not about
humanity."
" You would not even except Thackeray's

novels?"
•

"Thackeray? Certainly, not The way
one thinks of Thackeray is carving a round
of beef, after piously giving thanks for be-

longing to -the glorious Brixton Empire,
with its highly respectable standards of

tradesman's morality. The. French And
Russians are the only people who have ever

produced novels. Those men had ideas,

they were not preachers of Brixton Philis-

tinism. That is the trouble with the pres-

ent age—the lack of Ideas. It Is so in every
line, in literature, in art, in politics. You
see that picture on the wall yonder? Well,

that is by Manet It is worth more than
all the miles of canvas that are turned out
every year by the so-called artists of the
present day. Manet was the last of the

great painters. And then look at the furni-

ture that incumbers people's houses; what
an awful conglomeration of ugliness!

There are no Chippendales nowadays; there
are only Brixton furniture makers. . If one
tries to create anything beautiful to-day

one is immediately in opposition to all the

ideals of one's time. I once had some com-
munication with your lecture impresario.
Major Pond, on the question of my mak-
ing a lecture tour of the United States, but
it fell through ovingr to my inability to

write letters—I simply cannot write them.
If I .ever go to America to lecture I shall

choose as my subject - The Decadence of
England.' I shall show the infamy of the
English race, Its thorough rottenness* the
danger it is to the existence

n
of all true mo-

rality and aesthetic ideas. Do you think
such a lecture would be successful in

America?

" It would be a tremendous success, I

think,- Mr. Moore/* I replied. " You know
there is a great muss of Boer sympathizers

a good deal of latent dislike of England in

the country. As a whole, I think the Eng-
lish are fonder of Americans than Ameri-
cans are of them. You should come by all

means. *»

M

"Well, it Is bare!y possible; but I cannot
bring myself to write the hecessary letters.

If you will arrange it for me, I will go.
*

The one hope of America, however, is to

get away from the English language; it

will never accomplish anything in literature

until it has acquired another medium by
which to express its ideas."

"But.where is it to find such a medium? "

I asked. " The negro dialect will hardly
do; perhaps, however, we might try Penn-
sylvania Dutch at a pinch." .

"Well, I can't tell about that; but the
fact remains that you must get rid of
English as a condition precedent to all lit-

erary and artistic progress. I used to be a
Jingo myself until about two years ago, at
the beginning of the Boer war. At that
time 1 was afraid to read the papers lest.

I

should learn of some disaster to the English
troops.. But a change was taking place in

me, and suddenly everything that hgj}

seemed right came to seem wrong, and all

that had seemed wrong suddenly came to
seem right. My next book, about which I

have already begun to think, now that
•Sister Teresa' is about off my hands, will

deal with this whole subject—the Boer war
and the English Empire and my own views
on the question. I shall call it either ' The
Brixtonf Empire • or 'The Way Back.' It
will not be a novel, but will be autobio-
graphical In nature. The first part will be
a personal narrative of how my opinions
toward England began to change and how I

was drawn toward my pwti country. The
second part will be In England* and will be
a review- Qt English art and the description
of the decadence of the English nation; the
characteristics of each writer and artist
will be lightly touched upon, showing how
each in a different way is a product of a
decadent civilisation. The third part will

be on how gradually I was moved to give
up my flat in London pnd-.to go to live in
Ireland. The central idea of the book will
be the value of small nations and small lan-
guages."

'

"But tell me, Mr. Moore, are there
enough people In Ireland to-day speaking
Irish to serve as a nucleus for the revival

\ of the Irish language? "

"The question is not how many people
speak Irish at the present moment There
were once three Bohemians, Journalists and
writers, gathered together in Prague for a
similar revival of the Bohemian language.
Mf the roof were to fall in now/ remarked
one of them, ' it would crush all hopes of

.
-

the Bohemian lenrusjre, for weuhree arc ] superfluous dirt Into # book for the an*.
the only native Bohemian* with literary pose of securing.for it a serious audience.
tratainjr sufficient for such an endeavor.'

^ "*

Fortunately the roof did not fall in, and
those men succeeded in their efforts: -

"I. have Just - been- reading 'Esther
Waters,* •« remarked Mr.. Moore at one

GEORGE MOORE IN HIS OWN M-
FENSB.

George Moore, in answer to crttielsms,

.,. ., -& TKten a -letter'to Tha* London Daily
point of our conversation, with delightful News, from which we take the following-
objectivity that was as far removed from
conceit as it was from setfrcoaaclous modr
eaty,- "-and it Is really vary interesting .In

parts. BUt really I blush .to think how bad
some, of the stuff is that- 1 have written—
why did lever do it? What I can't see is,

why I don't write better than I dp."
It was not for me to answer this question,

even had I been able to do so, but I was
much tempted to beg my host to leave Ire-

land and the Irish language alime and give
us some more Esthers. ,

'.•#'*"

" It seems to be generally conceded," I
said, "that ydur description of the Derby
in * Esther Waters ' Is the best that has
ever been written,'not even excepting Hall
Calne'a,'.' Mr. Moore laughed.
"I was told that Caine had written an

account of the Derby," he said, " so I got
the book solely for the- purpose of reading
it. You can form some Idea of his accuracy
when I tell you that he has the horses
weighed Instead of the Jockeys."
" Have you read Richard Harding Davis's

account, of Derby Day? "I asked. " I should
like to know your opinion of it"
" No; has he written about it? I will get

it right away, and write you what I think
of It."

Unfortunately Mr. i^oore has not yet re-

deemed his promise, but I am still hoping
for hie letter, as I imagine the contempor-
aries of Junius to have looked forward to

his epistles.

WILLIAM WALLACE WHITELOC1C

George Moore's New Book.*

It is really a pity that Mr. George Moore
should so persistently and defiantly put
his worst foot foremost There is a crud-
ity about his realism which is for the

most part quite unnecessary for artistic

purposes, and which simply debars him
from a Very large part of the English-
reading public, from the majority of the

fiction -reading public. Much learning in

French fiction has made him envy, as
doubtless it has made many another novel-

ist who writes 'in English envy, the posi-

tion of the French novelist as being one of
" greater freedom and less responsibility/ 1

" My work is not pap/ 9 Charles Reade once
exclaimed, " but neither am I paid the
price of pap/.' * But his work was ** pap M

in the sense of being written with a view
to the canons of British fiction, written with
a view to the young person, when compared
with Mr, Moore's. And by giving every-
thing questionable its coarsest name. Mr.
Moore limits not only his market but his

public, and thus his fame.

He may 'say that his method Is neces-
sary to the frank treatment of his themes.
That may be true about M The Mummer's
Wife," though even there a concession «to
conventional propriety would have done no
harm . to his story. With " Esther Waters '*

it is different. Such coarseness as it con-
tains is of the essence. With the current
book again this is not so. The first few
pages put the emotions and appetites of

the heroine into words with a crudity which
would not leave her by any means so in-

teresting a- heroine if she had so put them
to herself even in thought. This is to be
regretted because it is so unnecessary,
because It so violates the rule (of French
origin, by the way,) concerning the
things which are done, but not talked*
about; and It Is unnecessary because
It mars, for all readers accustomed to
look In their fiction for the restraints
of speech which they expect in polite
conversation, what Is really a strong and
Interesting story, and not a "fleshly"
story. Indeed, we ahould hardly be afraid
to call it a spiritually minded stcry, though
Mr. Moore's spiritual-mindedness, and still

more bis . Christianity, is of its own
" nuance." He does not make his heroine
quite intelligible; which Is not the same as
saying that he does not make her fairly
credible or • negotiable " for the purposes
of fiction. A jaded opera singer in a con-
vent, harassed with occasional backslid-
ings and recurrences of the world? with-
out, and jet having these fade away until,
after she becomes a professed nun, in spite
of her doubts and fears, she acquires im-
plicit faith and dies happy—such Is the
" donnee " of the sequel to " Evelyn Innes."
All this Is strongly conceived and well,

at times brilliantly, written. Mr. Moore's
prose has never before become quite so
transparent a medium as in the best pas-
sages of this volume. To our thinking, his
heroine Is much better conceived and pre-
sented than her conventual companions.
The mere machinery of life In a convent
the author has got up with his usual care

'

and pains, as great pains as he took In
" Esther Waters," with the machinery of
the English turf. But when a male " real-
ist " undertakes to psychologize half a
dozen nuns, and present them to us in their
habits as they lived, we are compelled to
say that he is telling us things -which he
cannot possibly know.

But of the interest of the delineation, for
serious readers, there can be no doubt.
Even the grave abatement which we have
already noted does not obscure it. And,
indeed, the author may plausibly say, his
crudity will do no harm for those for
whom this book is meant, while it is cal-
culated to frighten off those for whom the
book is not meant. That may be true,

though It is a queer notion to put some
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"Captain Ravenshaw."*
There is something decidedly dainty

about Mr. Robert Neilson Stephens's latest
romance, "Captain Ravenshaw." The story
is so simple, and one finds himself at the
outset made comfortable amid a less gor-
geous gathering than is wont to congre-
gate between the pages of eighteenth
century romances. Indeed, not a king's
name, ncr that of a prince of the royal
blood, is mentioned; not even a duke
shows his countenance, and only a strag-
gling knight or two play secondary parts.
The story concerns Itself with the meta-

morphosis of Captain Ravenshaw from a
swaggering, roaring, bullying leader of
that large army of cozeners and bullies
who earned existence by gambling and
fighting during the closing years of Eliza-
beth's reign. Into an honest, and a better
man. And the way of the change led, as
all such changes must—or should—through
the love of a woman.
Mistress Millicent Etherldge, the daugh-

ter of a Cheapside goldsmith, ls betrothed
against her will to Sir Peregrine Medway,
an ancient knight of almost grotesque
homeliness. The villain, one Master Jern-
lngham, the nephew of a Bishop, but
nevertheless a dangerous fellow, seeks to
abduct the maid. The Captain's consent
to help In • the work of abduction, his
change of heart, his refusal, and his final
protection of «he girl against both of her
dangerous admirers are all prettily told,
while the atmosphere of the time is well
maintained.

The intrigue is not of the deep and
double-dyed order, but shows lightly on
the surface; of fighting there is plenty,
but not too much to tire the reader, while
much In the quick swinging action of the
story strongly suggests the . dramatic
comedy. Indeed, we venture to say that
Mr. Hackett, for instance, might find
many parti less suited to him than that
of the roaring Captain of cheats and
gamblers.

Appeals to Reade rs.

The Rev. JOHN B. TABB. Ifattoax. Va. :• " Can
some reader furnish me the whole of the Mother
Goose rhyme, of which the following are Che
closing lines: •

•'

••.'T'other Utile tune, 'tother little tune.
Prithee, love, play me 'tother little tune."

J. E. RELLEK, Pettis Dry Goods Company
Indianapolis. Ind. : "Can any one tell me who
wrote a poem entitled * Vallce '? The first verse
Is as follows:
' Bring me the picture that hangs on the waJL

The one over there in the ebony frame; -

.
Leave me alone till you hear my bell call.
For I would commune with a face and a

name.' "

" STEVENSON." 326 Gay Street. Knoxvflla,
Tenn.: " Some years a«o there appeared in ona
of the magazines, Harper's or 8crlbner*s. I be-
lieve, some verses on the death and burial of
R. L. Stevenson, wherein occurred ths phrase
'On Apia's crest,' or something of the sort I
retain, nothing more definite than the Impression
of the poem, and would be glad to know lost
where It is to be found. Will this meagre sug-
gestion enable any of your readers to direct me
to it?

"

•SISTER TERESA. By George Moore. 12mo.
Pp. 378.. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott
Company.

- ~t

"B. D. W.,"-TO Cuba Street. Havana. Cuba:" Will some one kindly give me the -oiidnal
French of the quotation often attributed to
Tocqueville— * .Life la neither a pec nor a pleaa-
ure. but a serious businew, to be entered upon
with alacrity and. Indeed, with aelf-sacriflce.*
Where In his works does It occur? " •

"

'

™ -^«—

^

m̂ ^

E. 8. BURLING, Baggs Hotel. Utica, N T.:M
I would be glad to receive Information con-

cerning Dlo Lewis's Monthly. Was it a success.
and when was It discontinued?' 9

CAPTAIN RAVENSHAW; or. The Maid
ef Cht-fejpside. A Romance of Elizabethan
London. By Robert Neilson Stephens, author
of V Philip Winwood. 1

' " An to the
King/ 9 Ac. Illustrated by Howard Pyle and
others. 12mo. Pp. xii1.-389. Boston: 1+ C
Pag© * Co. $1.60. ~

•
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QUERIES.
-J. T. R.." Lombard, m.: "IB 'David

. L^ral' (or Lyall) a real ox an assumed name?
If only a nom do plume, what is the real
same?'*
David Lyall Is apparently a real name.

F. T. MOORE, 023 Chestnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Perm.: " Kindly give me a list of books,
poetry and prose, (It any,) published by Bliss
Carman?"
Blisg Carman's works "are published by

Small, Maynard & Co., 6 Beacon Street,
•Boston, at the following prices: "Ballads
of Lost Haven," fL-25; " Behind the Ar-
ras," $1.25; " By the Aurelian Wall," SL25;
"Low Tide on the Grand Pre," $1.25;
"Seamark," $1, and with Hovey, '" Songs
from Vagabondia" and "More Songs," $1
each.

ERNEST DOWNES. New York City: "Can
you inform me where Davis's story, * Van Bib-
ber as Best Man.' can be found? Mr. Maurice
mention it in his ' New York in Fiction.'

rt

In "Gallagher and Other Stories,"
Charles Scribner's Sons, $1 and 50 cents.

UB.," Irvtajton, N. T.: "Tour corre-
apondept Philip Deignan will find Brace's

" • Elegy, ' with a biographic notice, in Chambers's
Cyclopaedia of English Literature. The most re-

cent edition of his poems was edited by the late

Dr. Gros&rt, with a very appreciative memoir,
but the book is scarce. 19

S. P. PECKHAM, 51 Quincy Street. Brooklyn.
N. Y.: "The following lines were published in
the dalfy prsss in 1848-6. Who was the author?
*• • Oh, joy to the springtide sun, for it opens the

buds and leaves,
" And it make* sweet climbers run with fragrance

o'er the eaves.
And it brings glad birds about, to sing nsw songs

of praise;
Oh, joy to the Spring, but it cannot bring the

joy of bygone days.

* r think on the paa£ with a. sigh that paineth
the bosom sore,

t A face, a form to my mind is brought that my
eye shall never see more,

I h»ar a kind word said by a tongue that is mute
and cold,

I feel the clasp of a hand now dead and wither-
ing in the mold.

* But the thought of a. friendship changed Is

worse than a dream of the Vlead,
And I think of the dear estranged till reason

with peace seems fled.
There are hearts that loved ours once, there ars

bands that once caressed,
That are colder now than the frost on the "bough

that killeth tha bird in its nest.'
"

JOHN H. JAMES, 714 East One Hundred and
Thirty-fourth Street, New York City: M Can any
one inform me of any publication giving a thor-
ough description of the fight of the brig General
Armstrong in Fayal Harbor, Azores Islands,
with a squadron of British vessels of war S*pt.
2G and 27. 1814? The writer's grandfather took
part in the engagement on board the Armstrong
and knows of. no description of the fight except
that contained in ' Battles of tha United States
by Sea and Land,' by Henry B. Dawson. Would
like to know something of Capt Ouy R. Cham-
pUn, who commanded the General Armstrong
on March 11, 1813, when he was shot during an
engagement with the British sloop-of-war Co-
quette off the mouth of the Surinam River,
South America. Capt. Champlin afterward com-
manded a privateer fitted out in New York and
flying the Cartagenlan flag, which attacked a
Spanish sloop-of-war off Port au Prince Jan. 8,
1817, when my grandfather was killed.

if

HENRY BALDWIN, New York: M Mr. Tate,
Who in a recent number of -The New York
Times Saturday Review asked far infoima-
tion concerning Miss Sheppard, will find articles

en her in the issues of The Atlantic Monthly
tor June and October, 1862. One, bearing the
title given above, is from the sympathetic pen
of Harriet Prescott Spofford. Leslie Stephen's
•Dictionary of National Biography' contains
• brief notice. Charles Anchester * Is con-
sidered * absurdly eulogistic * aAd absurdly
gushing nowadays, and it is not safe to mention
It before Wagnerltea, but in its day people who
considered themselves highly cultured admired
it, and Disraeli was of ' the opinion that no
greater Work would ever be written upon music.
• Counterparts '. was perhaps more popular aa a
story, while * Rumour seems to have hid
but few readers, at least in this country."

W. J. GHENT, 280 West Fifty-fourth Street,
New York City: " The quotation, beginning
• Gigantic daughter of the South/ (West,)
about which Mf. J. B. Perry askst has nothing
whatever to do with New South Wales. It is
from Tennyson's Hands All Round,' and the
reference is to America. The lines as given by
Mr. Perry have been sadly mutilated. 99

" M A SUBSCRIBER," Providence, R. L: * WHi
you kindly inform me If ' The Life and Travels
of A Gates, by ber Niece. 9

Is still in print, and
if so by whom published? "

" Life and Travels of Adelia Gates," by
Adella E. Orptaen, F. H. Revell & Co., 168
Fifth Avenue, New York City, fLMf

"S. E. J. 8.," Benls, lie.: " Win you kindly
print the address where a letter will reach Marie
Corelli, to whom I wish to send an inquiry re-
garding her book * The Master Christian? * "

In care of Methiien & Co., 80 Essex Street,
Strand, London, W. C. .

John T&lmaa, The Albion, St. Paul, Minn.:
** The lines cited by J. B. Perry in THE NEW
York Timbs Saturday Review of Aug. a
as being part of the * Dedicatory Ode to the Syd-
ney (New South Wales) Exhibition/* are a
badly bungled quotation from Tennyson's noble
• Hands All Round, 9 written some fifty years
ago, and to be found In any complete edition of
the works of the late laureate. The verse, of
which the ' Dedicatory Ode 9 appears to be an
adaptation, was addressed to the people of the
United 8tates, and was quoted In American pa-
pers during our war with Spain, because It was
so in harmony witl* the friendly spirit evinced
by England to the United States at the time of

under Charles's father in 1630 as Captain
of cavalry. The story may or may not be
true, but Wither was certainly the greater
poet, though at the time of Denham's plea
he had Ions since published all his best
work and was writing wretched satires.

J. H. CHADWICK, East Hampton. L. L, N. Y.:
" Replying to the iuery of your correspondent.
9 A. S. B.,

9 Court of Appeals, Albany,, N. Y., I

would say that, the verses he refers to, with the
refrain, • How pleasant it is to have money/ are
to Arthur Hugh Clough, an English poet, (1819-
nj little known in this country, (which, how-
ever, he visited in 2852,) but highly esteemed by
such men as Tennyson and Browning. The verses,
which kre long, are entitled * Spectator ab Ex-
tra.

9 The first stanza is as follows:

As I sat at the cafe I said to myself:
They may talk as they please about What they

call pelf, V.
They may sneer as they like about eating and

-drinking;
But help it I cannot, I cannot help thinking.

How pleasant It is to have money, heigh-ho!
How pleasant it is to have money 1

99 If 9 A. S. B. 9 wiU forward me a stamped en-
velope, I will send him' the verses in full. It is

to be found, of course, in Clough*s • Poems, 9 the
Macmillan Company, $2."

" E. R. B.,
,f Watkins, Mo.: " Can you tell me

the value of Holmes's ' Autocrat of the Break-
fast Table, 9

first edition, illustrated? Are the
four volumes of Kimpton's 4 Universal History

* fl&t
of any v^lue?"
of the Holy Bible American edition, 1813,

.Holmes's "Autocrat" Is worth from
$3.50 to $5. The other book has hardly any
value.

MILTON G. BROWN, Rutland, VL: M Can you
tell me the name of the author and publisher of
a book of poems called ' The House of a Hundred
Lights ' ? It was mentioned in Munsey's for
June, 1899 or 1900. but I have been unable to
find anything more in regard to it Is there any
American edition of Maurice Hewlett's ' Pan and
the Young Shepherd?

F. Ridgely Torrence's M House of a Hun-
dred Lights ,f

Is published ,at $1 by Small,

Maynard & Co., Boston. Hewlett's "Pan
and the Young Shepherd " can be had from
John Lane, New York City, for %L25.

F. a ZAMANSKL 28 Spencer Place, Brooklyn,
N. Y.: M Replying zo the inquiry of ' K. R. D.,

9

Pittsburg. Penn.. in regard to Victor Hugo's
comparison of John Brown of slavery days and
Jesus Christ, I would quote the following from
Albert Barbou's 'Victor Hugo and His Time, 9

(Harper A Brothers. $2.60):
49

' He [Victor Hugo] addressed to the Ameri-
can Republic a petition full of tender eloquence,
urging that all men are brethren, and concluding
with an impassioned appeal for mercy. " Be-
ware,' 9 be said, 'lest, even from a political

point of view, the execution of John Brown prove
an irreparable err: that may shake the whole
American democracy. From a moral standpoint
it looks as though a portion of the light of hu-
manity is being eclipsed, and the distinction be-
tween justice and injustice i» being obscured. The
day seems to have dawned when Liberty assas-
sinates Deliverance! For myself, I know that I

am but an atom ; but yet I have a human Con-
science, and, urged by that, I kneel before the
banner of the Stars and Stripes and implore the
illustrtous Republic of America to preserve the
sanctity of the universal moral law; I plead with
It to save the threatened life of John Brown, to

take down the sea: fold, and not to permit before
its very eyes, I might almost say by ita own
fault, the perpetration of a crime odious as the
first sad fratricide. Ay. let America be aware
that more terrible . than Cain slaying Abel would
be Washington killing Spartacus. 99 9 For the
American roartyt be suggested the epitaph " Pro
Christo, slcut Chri^tua.

it • rt
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H. TOWNSEND. Raynham to the Highlands,
N. J.: " May I ask you to tell me In an early
number of the"Saturday Rkvtew where I may
Obtain F. J. Fuicivall'a arrangement of Shake-
speare's piays? "

The "Shakespeare Quarto Fac Similes,

issued In 1885-91, under the superintendence

of Dr. F. J. FurnivalL and photo-litho-

graphed by W.. Griggs and C. Praetorius.

was published at £15 15s., and can be had
for about that price from Bernard Quar-
ltch, 15 Piccadilly, London. There are

forty-three volumes, nearly all of which
are sold separately at 10s. 6d. each. The
introductions are by Dr. Furnivall and oth-

er Shakespearean scholars.

" STUDENT," Eioomfleld, Conn.: " Is not John
Milton's first published work, 'Comas/ or. to

quote exactly, 'A Masque Presented to Ludlow
Castle/ 1637?"

Milton's first published work occurs in

the second folio edition of Shakespeare's
plays, 1G32. and is entitled "An Epitaph

on the Admirable Dramaticke Poet, W.
Shakespeare." The masque of "Comus"
is, however, his first work of any length.

"E. M.," Jeney City, N. J.: "In answer to
the question under .' Appeals to Readers.' Aug..
10. as to the nan:- of the author of a poem en-
titled ' I believe/ I would say it la Mrs. J. C.
Kenworthy."

DR. L. C. THAYER, Nappanee. Ind. :
" Where

can I obtain .Pellok'a ' Course of Time? '
"

From A. S. 3arnes & Co., 156 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, 80 cents.

VIVA CUMMINS, Staten Island, N. T.: " Please
publish the real same of the author who signs
' 4-1O-40 ' to the novel. 'When a Witch Is
Young/
The author's name Is not known to us.

• :-

'

•* B. P. R," Jeansrflle, Pens. : " I purchased
In 1870 In Philadelphia what was said to be an
artist's proof copy of ' Dan Quixote,' Illustrations
by Dor*. Philadelphia, 1806, two volumes, half
morocco. Can you tell me the present value? "

"We can find bo record of any recent sale
of this edition, out should think ft would be
worth over $5 a, volume. The original

French edition, with Dora's illustrations is

always more Important than any reisaue.

CL E. DELANT, Sparta, N. J.: " What is the
value of " Lives of the Signers of the Declaration
•f independence,' by the Bevi Charles A Good-
rich, New York, ISStT-1 Is there any special
value attached to what Is called a * Gramma t of
Geography.' with maps, published to Sapud
about 1745?" "

^^
* No copy of Goodrich's book seems to have
been sold lately. It is worth perhaps |S pr

tory of the United States," Hartford. 1823,

and his " Stories on the History of Con-
'neettout," Hartfofd. 1828, fetched 1340 And
|7* respofcUyeJy. . The ?^Grammar of Geogra-'
nhy " baa no particular value.

"C. T. W.." Clayton, N. T.: -What publish-
ers make a specialty of UberaV and agnostic
writings ? Name recent -editions of Palne's ' Age
of Reason.* M

Agnostic works are published by the
Truth Soaker Company. 28 Lafayette
New York City; by the Banner of Light
Company, 9 Bosworth Street, Boston, and
by C. P. FarrelL 11T
Street. Now York City. The oast edition

of " The Ago of Reason " is that edited by
M. D. Conway and published by G. P. Put-
nam's Sons, at s:

180 Adams 8treet,
ta Europe,' by

to Switzerland, about
which Oecar Madden, New York City, lnqeires, la

published by .us a: *LSu, and caa be had postpaid
at that price." -
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spared at- the tatareesstou of another poeU
„ who said: '.

wsret peef I

*'***E52' IsgiirfX^^ot OaosBO wither
<1588-1«7) that his life wn spared at ii
intercession of Sir John Denham, (I61&-8fc)

: • idt J*lo»TOted tl^wowt -*oot In
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O. M. FISHKR. 68 Rutland Road. Brooklyn,
N. T.: "Can yousive a Hat of the works of

sale?""

Among the sensational romances of
Lippard. * Philadelpala writen,

OSZS^GM are *' Blanche of Brandywine,"
" Legends qf M!e_-dco," " The Ladaye Anna-
bel," "Washington and ' fflr «—»—«-.••
"The Quaker City/' "Paul
The Monk of Wasahlckon." Moat of these
were in print twenty years ago, and were
published by T. B. Peterson A Co., Pbila-
delphlk, at |2 each,' but can probably be
only found novr In. a, ssocmd-ttarKl book
•tore. . ., ,

*TU BBV, :3AsrSS" F.

Thro^'TtaVy?*b> the
taes. ttistat

•rucoarapfl. Tn«r book IS In goodMas told It was rataable, C*3d

*$& workltseif h^lt^value.but
tsrit that K« bT:^

:
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President ^vas t interest. Just
'iris worth, however, is difficult
As a rote, bool —
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A Quarter of a Million Copies
KaLve been demeLnded of

- »

Mr. Wir\ston Churchill's new novel

The Most Popular Novel in the United States at present.

Owing to the extraordinary demand the publishers have
found it impossible to keep up with the orders and for a
few days must beg the indulgence of the public. The
next edition of the book will be ready on Monday, Aug.
26, and it is hoped that all orders now in hand can be
filled on that date.

A FEW OPINIONS OP THE PRXSS
Xr. WiastOB Churchill has not gone back.' He will act be among those authors who

achieve fame in a month only to lose it again in a'few years. He will always be a digni-

fied and impressive figure in American letters, and his books will always have an immense
sale.—THE LONDON ACADEMY.

THE CRISIS ia a book which it is a pleasure to recommend. It promises to be one of
the popular successes, and, unlike a good many popular successes, it really deserves to suc-
ceed.-NEW YORK COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. |

Above all, THE CRISIS is a book every American should know, for it teaches him
anew to severe the memory of the men to whom this nation owes its continued existence,

to bow in gratitude to even the least of them who struggled on the hustings and in daily
life, or later shouldered a musket that this nation, under God, should have a new birth of

freedom, and that government of the people, by the people, for the people, should not perish
from the earth.-NEW YORK MAIL AND EXPRESS.

-••
• .

.

The book has eight charming Illustrations by HOWARD
CHANDLER CHRISTY. In size and style it is uniform
with "Richard Carvel," being I2mo; cloth, gilt top. $1.50.

PUBLISHED BY
*

M^cmiltarY Company
66 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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FOR. SEPTEMBER
THE UNITED STATES
ARMY-The First ofThree
Historical Articles,byGen.
Francis V. Greene. • Illus-

trated by Howard Pyle,

R.F.Zogbaum,F.CYohn

THE POOR IN SUM-
MER by R A. Stevenson.
Fully illustrated

-A BURRO PUNCHER"-
by WeJter A Wyckoff

'ANOTHER. RAFFLES
STORY,by E.W.Hornung

THE BEGUILING OF
THE BEARS Hunting In

New Brunswick, by Fred-

eric Irland. Illustrated
.

THE PINES OF LORY-
Serial, by J. A. Mitchell

STORIES and POEMS
by George W. Cable.

- -— .
' * . . • . -

Thomas Nelson Page. C. T.Brady and others

NOW READY
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PRICE 25 CENTS
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ind $1:00 iron

LORING'S
TRUSTEES HANDBOOK.
Little; Browrr A Co., Piibttshers,
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AND ART
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THE NEW YORK TIMES

NEW YORK, AUG. 24, 1901.-16 PAGES.

"BOOK SELECTION,"

Librarians in this State especially, and

to some extent throughout the Union,

should have interest in the annual gath-

ering of New York librarians, which

takes place at the Lake Placid Club, in

the Adirondacks, during the week of
r

Sep. 21 to 30i Heretofore these con-

ventions have met each year at different

places—but it was voted last Autumn to

•establish a fixed place of meeting, with

a view to certainty as to agreeable sur-
*

roundings, convenience of access and

.definite as to means and cost of trans-

portation and living. It was believed

that in this way a larger attendance

could be secured, including many per-

sone not strictly New York librarians,
* «

such as Trustees of libraries, librarians

from other States, and men and women
engaged in other literary occupations.

* .

The present promises are that these ex-
-

pectations will be realized.

It <s noteworthy that on the pro-
- > -

gramme for the meeting next month a

prominent topic for discussion is "Book
Selection." Librarians generally regard

this as the most perplexing problem

which confronts them. It is the very

foundation of their work and influence,

and from it proceeds the most important

results they accomplish in directing pub-

lic taste. But in these matters they are

all dependent, largely,, upon opinions

which reach them from others, and not-

ably from critical journals, since no

librarian can possibly find the time to

read any large percentage of the more

than 5,000 books which are published in

this country every year. When librar-

ians have read these critical opinions,

there still exists, however, a large do-

main in the matter of choice, which re-

viewers do not and cannot cover from

the librarians' points of view.

Reviews of books do not always, in-
*

deed perhaps only now and then do

they, tell a librarian whether a certain

book ought to go into a particular li-

brary. Local conditions vary widely;

the appropriation available may be large

or small; the community to which the

library ministers may be a highly in-

telligent one, or it may be the reverse.

'

Most readers understand how great Is

the need for some potent force which
shall restrict the present devotion of

readers to books that are ephemeral.

Something, perhaps, can* be done by
critical journals through not giving

large publicity to such works; something

already has been and still is done by
* *

thorn—at least by some of them—and un-

doubtedly more might be done. But

librarians are in a position to do, per-

haps, even greater things.
*

Mr. Foster, in establishing " The Stan-

dard Library " at Providence, undertook

a work of the highest significance in this

line. Readers of this newspaper will re-

call how cordial and unanimous was the

approval which his enterprise met with

from eminent librarians throughout the

country, as expressed in letters to The
Saturday Review. Here Mr. Foster

placed before his readers a collection of

what" he called " books of power," bor-

rowing the phrase from De Quincey, of

which large numbers of his readers prob-

ably knew nothing more than the names,

if so much as these.

That enterprise, let it be hoped, may
serve as the beginning of a movement

eventually to become general, and whose
• >

coming the Lake Placid meeting may
accelerate, through which librarians may
tecome a new and still more benefi-

cent force in communities where they

«ercise their offices. Not. one of them
*.

lut will acknowledge how wearisome be-

comes their task in giving out to readers

trivial and ephemeral literature, which

literally is here to-day and gone to-

morrow, while books of power and per-

^*.
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AMERICAN' ANTHOLOGIES.--...
* * •

The reappearance, in a neat and port-

able form, of "The Golden Treasury of
m

American Songs and Lyrics," edited by

Mr. Frederic Lawrence Knowles, bringB

to mind the neeilof a really representa-

tive anthology of -tali sixe and portabil-
• _

ity. We mean no unnecessary reflection

on this editor in saying that this volume

by no means meets that requirement.
• -

,

" The poet of a 'nation*" says Taine, " is

he whose works a man going on a rail-

way journey puts in his pocket," and

goes on to say that, when he wrote,

that poet would be Tennyson in England

and Alfred de Musset in France.

. The definition is exact. It is not only

that, as Dr. Johnson said, and Harper

& Brothers years ago put on the title

pages of their " Handy Volume Series,"

"books that you can hold In your hand

and carry to the fire are the most use-

ful,, after all." It is that a real reader

of poetry desires to have always with

him the poetry that he loves. And to do

that his book of poems, his " Daily

Food," as the manual for devotional pur-

poses is called, must be a pocket-book.

A book for the " grip " will not serve his

turn. Now, Mr. Stedman's " Anthology,"

much as we all admire it, will not answer

this purpose. You have only to look at

it to see that. The luckiest anthology

ever made, for this purpose, is doubtless

Palgrave's " Golden Treasury." The first

series Is absolutely authoritative. The

claim of " the best and only the best

"

which Its compiler made for it is com-

pletely vindicated.

We really wish are could say as much

for Mr. KnowlesV well-meant attempt.

But we really cannot. We have not the

intention of reviewing it, or of pointing

out its sins either qf commission or of

omission. But we may remark in pass-

ing that when you meet, in the preface

to an American Anthology, with the

statement that " in no case has a poem

been included because it was widely

known," amTthen find among the selec-
i * *

tions "The Old Oaken Bucket " and " My
Old Kentucky Home," your want of con-

»

fidence in that compiler must be nearly

complete. .

This attempt to meet the long-felt

want has, upon the whole, and in spite of

merits which we Save no more space to

note in detail than its defects, the effect

of emphasizing the aching void in ques-

tion. It is a vacuum which American lov-

ers of poetry abhor. Mr. Stedman could

fill it. It is to be hoped that he will un-

dertake the work. There is a clear de-
»

mand for it as he would do it. He has

only to apply a stricter standard to his

own too bulky " Anthology "—too bulky

for that purpose— and he might take ad-

vantage of the new opportunity to cor-

rect some of the mistakes of omission

as well as of commission of which the

bulkier book may. on reflection, seem to

him to be guilty. Such a volume, from

such a hand, would be gladly greeted by

many American lovers of -poetry.
*. -

TAXES FOR LIBRARIES.
One of the lea'din? librarians of the coun-

try has recently published a table, prepared

in a City Department of Accounts, show-

lng the proportions of municipal appropria-

tions in a small inland city, which may
well have genera' bearing and interest

Naturally conditions differ to some extent

in the cities of the United States, but the

figures embodied in the report, drawn with

reference to a library almost if not wholly

dependent upon the public funds for its

support, should have wide general applica-

tion. I • .

The report places much emphasis upon

the educational work of public libraries;

their main purpose, like that of the -public
-

schools, being to train people for good

citizenship, and from this standpoint are

properly supported by public funds. In a

library's more advanced work, however, its

alms are more nearly those of the college

or university, which is properly largely sup-
• *

ported by endowment. This latter phase of

its work absolutely demands a generous en-

dowment for all libraries, which will en-

able them to increase and perfect their

work to its fullest extent The free libra-

ries of Boston, Providence, New York,.

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburg, and
Minneapolis are representative city insti-

tutions supported partly by taxation, but

aided by constant gifts and endowments

in extending their influence and work.

It is impossible without accurate knowl-
. * . , .

edge of New York City's own appropria-

.

.tions to see how its allowances for the sup- J>« find the

pott of libraries within the boundaries ^ *
**"'

Greater -New York compare with the cosjt

of its other departments, but a glance oyer

the proportions In the estimate of a much
smaller city, containing a practically unen-

dowed library, whose influence for good has

been felt far beyond the borders of Its own
natural environment/ should be of practical

value.
'

''
'*:'

In the city in question the funds raised
• * * *

*

by taxation for municipal purposes are six-

teen in number, the table showing the

actual distribution of each dollar so raised.

Of these sixteen funds, that for dredging is

the smallest, 4 mills; the Board of Elec-

tions coming next, 5 mills; the third small-

est being the library fund, 1 cent and 3

mills. The largest allowance, that for pub-

lic schools, is 28M cents out of every dol-

lar. The appropriation for library work is

a little more than half the amount spent on

paving the city streets, less than half spent

for street cleaning, one-third the cost of

lighting the streets, and less than one-

fifth the expenditure, for bridges and via-

ducts, showing in brief that the care of

highways requires more than twelve times

the amount allowed for the Important work
* *

of the libraries.

Further examination shows that the

maintenance of the Fire Department re-

quires an annual expenditure seven times

as great as the library, the Police Depart-

ment costing six times as much, and the

sanitary
.
police twice as much. The In-

firmary Department alone costs much more
*

than twice the sum allowed for the library
• • -

and all its branches and stations.

. The librarian in question, in referring to

the fund for school purposes, whlcn, large

as It is, is far from being fully adequate to

the needs of so important a department,

makes the point that if it is wise to spend

28% cents out of every dollar to teach boys

and girls the use of books, it certainly

must be wise to spend the minimum -of...
1 i^-3 cents more on the " People's Unl-

verslty," the only opportunity of the many
to continue the use of good books all

.

through life. When we consider how wide

and constantly growing the free library

system of the present day has become, no

longer a single library, where those who
sought its advantages could obtain them,

but a vast system, constantly reaching out

and" trying to Influence for good the city

In- general, establishing here a branch, there

simply a station, and endeavoring properly

to train for all the functions of civic life
. .

the boys and girls upon whom the future
*

prosperity of a city depends, we are led to

think whether it would not be far wiser to
j I

•

spend ungrudgingly a far larger propor-

tion of each dollar of taxes in training

boys and girls in good citizenship through

the potent influence of books.

Surely a small amount of money spent

in educating people toward the prevention

of the evils resulting from ignorance and
• .

'

crime is far more wisely expended than the

greater amount required to ca for the

resultant effects of such ignora ;
- This

is a question that those who consider Mr.

Carnegie's gift to Our own city unneces-

sarily large and bringing with it a too

greatly increased burden of taxation might

-'*
not J>een tempered

to Vfm shorn lamb, and we are toon In re-

s

volt, for she Is priggish, and her virtues aro

of the intolerable kind that make other
* . .

people appear in unfavorable contrast.

How demurely priggish Evelina was!
How unpleasantly so the Agnes In David
CopperfieH, and how companionable this

is treason!—LaMy Castlewood was in this

respect with Esmond. Charlotte Bronte

secured- Jane Eyre from priggishness by
the strong simplicity of her visualising

power in a way George Eliot never dis-

covered in dealing with her most priggish

heroine, Dorothea. Like Dorothea, Mrs.

Humphry Ward's Marcella, is, as; an ex*

ample of a priggish heroine, of a
nlficence not soon to be equaled.

To be priggish is not, one believes,

tially a feminine characteristic, and there

is some misplaced enthusiasm on the part

of authors in creating the priggish herome.

Beyond a doubt, also, there Is a good deal

of more or less mitigated boredom attache*

to the consideration by the reader of the

leading lady of some novels.

If one meets the priggish heroine in

everyday life, one feels one cannot treat

her with everyday casualness of manner.
Perish the thought! There would have to

be employed what Mr. Howells's Mr. March
long ago denominated as a " high, sweet,

society voice," and one would feel the

strain of nerve pressure In the effort to

correlate in a degree the impeccable poise

of the heroine, whose " intolerable virtues *
ironed flat and stiffly starched, demand ad*

miring recognition.' •

The heroine is queen of her dom&in—like

the cook of the kitchen!—and those who
enter into the contemplation of this do-
main are for the nonce her subjects. Let

the novelist remember this, and be merci-

ful in distributing "prudes for proctors,

dowagers for deans," in the great uni-

versity of fiction.

A GREAT BIBLIOGRAPHER.

do well carefully to consider.

PRIGGISH
' i:

HEROINES.
a

It falls to the lot of the reader of fiction
I

•

frequently to become acquainted with a
hero who is a hopeless prig, and one now
and then lapses by gradations of apprecia-

tion into considering self-sufficient prig-

gishness as one of the cardinal virtues.

The priggish young man is generally very

naive and unaware of his priggishness—

which fits him as though it were molded

upon him—as of course it is by the author,

who is no less naive than his hero in fail-

ing to discover the investiture of priggish-

ness. Some of the most lovable heroes of

fiction are, one remembers, prigs. There was
Esmond—though we love him nonethe less
. • * * "^

—and D&vid Copperfield, and Little

and others not a few, not excepting, by any

means, Don Quixote, pathetically chivalrous

in his quests of adventure that Were under-

taken with self-satisfied surety of his power

to meet. But these priggish heroes have

other qualities that offset what might be

termed their distinctive failing—they are
*

gallant, lovable, sincere, or interesting. .

But the priggish heroine has no " extenu-

ating circumstances'* of charm to plead

for her. She Is either sentimental to ex-

cess, or—more generally—up to date as a
new woman in a way one' doesn't care for.

Men and angels may be priggish, but wo-

men . must not be, beyond the ordinary

requirements of brilliancy and goodness

necessary for human nature's dally food.

Even in fiction sublunary femininity palls,

for one knows that in real life, which we
desire to consider the prototype of our best

fiction, the women who most deserve the

wings accredited to the sex—by poets

mostly—are oftentimes those we least sus-

pect.

The unrelaxlng laxity of some of the

heroines of latter-day fiction, provokes a
sigh for even the heroine of the three vol-

ume novel sort. But when we return to her,

There died in London on Aug. 5 one of

the most accomplished men bibliography

has ever known, through whose hands
passed for forty years thousands of rare,

unique, and beautiful volumes, which he
handled with tenderness and described with
expertness. In all probability no other man
will ever see the books and manuscripts
that he saw; no other man, assuredly will

^ ever write about them as he wrote. Great
bibliographers are rarer than the rarities

of which they critically treat. \ -

Michael Kerney was one of the few the
world has seen. Yet he died unknown, and
his name was not to be found in" " Who's
Who." Since 1862 Michael Kerney was tho

late Bernard Quaritch's chief 'cataloguer

and literary adviser. He was born in Dub*
,

lin in 1838, and he died possessed of a won*
derful knowledge of languages, the rarest

of known books, and most important of

ancient manuscripts. That a modern book*
seller's catalogue is interesting and often

fascinating reading is due to the efforts

of those who learned from Kerney that a
book list can be made something more

*

than a mere compilation of titles and hack*

neyed and frequently Inaccurate data. Yet
he said himself that a dealer's catalogue

and a bibliographical work must always
remain distinct things, and while an occa-

sional dash of literary history is useful
* .

in a catalogue, it Is mere foppery to put
on the robes of bibliography.

. *

Mr. Kerney was ever modest; his own
works, however, are more bibliographical

than the records of men far more famous
than he. The most of Kerney f

s works were
published anonymously or over the slgna-

ture of his late employer. The most impor*

tant of these probably is a monograph on
the '•' Spanish Letter of Columbus, re-

printed in fac simile, translated and edited

from the unique copy printed in Barcelona

in April, 1493," London, 1891. This account
of the only known copy of the folio Spanish

letter, which was discovered in Spain in

1889, and passing through the hands of

Maisonneuve and Quarltch, came to the

Lenox Library in 1892, is authoritative and
valuable. The author signed . his preface

"M, K." The more notable of . his other
*

productions are "Monuments of the Early

Printers," In six parts, 1886-87; " Monu-
ments of Printing," 1897; "Examples of

Bookbinding," three catalogues, 1883, 1888,

and 1897; " BIbliotheca Hispana," 1895,

"Palaeography," 1894, and "A Short

Sketch of Liturgical History and Litera-

ture," 1887.

r

- *• r

The Trustees of the British Museum are

about to issue two more parts of their im-
portant ' series of selected Babylonian and
Assyrian Inscriptions. The first part con-

sists of fifty plates of autograph fac sim-
iles of Assyrian mythological inscriptions

from the pen of Mr. King. This volume

contains many more important additions to

the creation legend, especially a new frag-

ment of" the tablet; also considerable addi-

tions to the Chaldean epic. The second part

consists of an important series of the syl-

labaries or lexicographical tablets, which

are of the greatest value to scholars. These

have been copied by Mr. Campbell Thomp-
son.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST
OUR CABLE LETTER.

Latest Items About the Doings of

Authors and Publishers.
•

Special Dispatch to The New York Times
Saturday Review.

Copyright, 1001. THE NEW YORK TIMES.

•NDON. Aug. 23—All the

daily papers of importance

in England and Scotland re-

viewed Hall Caine's new
novel, " The Eternal City,"

within forty-eight hours af-

ter publication, the reviewers, of course,

having advance sheets of the book. The
consensus of critical opinion seems to be
favorable. The earnestness and imagi-
native force of the work are admitted,
eulogized, or expatiated upon; at the
same time, some of the most enthusiastic
critics -do not fail to take note of its ex-

travagance and occasional unreality.
•••

Frederick A. Mackenzie's " The Amer-
ican Invaders " is to be published here
in September by Bell, the first edition

being 120,000 copies. It is largely made
up of articles contributed by the author
to a daily paper while making a sensa-
tional visit to . the States. He dilates

upon the progress of American enter-

prise, but the ingenuity of England is

not forgotten.
-•

Timely because of the interest aroused

by the tuberculosis congress, James Ar-
thur Gibson's forthcoming volume on
the Nordrach treatment of consumptives
is announced by Sampson Low, Marston
& Co.; the writer lays stress upon the

care of children of consumptive parents

who, rationally brought up, should escape

The whole edition of Macmillan & Co.'s

portfolio of Scang's illustrations of Kip-
ling, published at 5 guineas net, has been
subscribed for in advance. Maurice Ber-
keley, lately of Australia, and a compan-
ion of the late J. K. Stephen of Cam-
bridge University, claims the authorship
©f that oft-quoted couplet attributed to

Stephen:
When the Rudyards cease from Kipling
And the Haggards ride no more.

Also of a popular parody on Wjhitman,

which until now has been attributed to.

Stephen.
V

Dr. Moule, the new Bishop of Durham,
has been editing the later Pauline
-Epistles for Dent's Temple Bible.

%•
"AH the Russias" is the title of a

new work by Henry Norman, which will

be published in October—here by Heine-
mann, and in America by Charles Scrib-

ner's Sons.. It contains travel sketches,

and studies of the contemporary condi-

tions in Russia and Siberia, Finland, the

Caucasus, and Central Asia, and will

be profusely illustrated from the au-
thor's own photographs. Many of the

articles will be recalled by Americans
as having originally appeared in Scrib-

ner's Magazine, where the paper concern-

ing Finland aroused a certain amount
of protest in quarters of the liberal-

minded for its pronounced pro-Russian
proclivities.

•

An anonymous volume of "Recollec-

tions of Jean Ingelow and Her Early

Friends " will be published here next
Tuesday. It is said to contain much
fresh, interesting, and valuable ma-
terial. V
The Dents having intended, to omit

•* The Life of Napoleon " from their new
edition of the complete works of Hazlitt,

as being out of date, have been besieged

by letters of protest They have there-

fore decided to republish' it in a separate

subscription edition.

The Constables say that all of the 160

volumes of their formidable " History of

the Counties of England" will be fin-

ished in eight years. One volume on
Hampshire and one on Norfolk are al-

ready out. All the big libraries in the

United States have subscribed for the

series, the American agents of which
are E. P. Dutton & Co. The late Bish-

op Stubbs of Oxford was an eager

promoter of this work, on which only

historical students of the very first rank
are employed. E. A. D.

in the Fe.r

• *

. - -

A German Diplomat
'- East

It would take a very clever man to write

S dull autobiography—for, after all, the life

sf every hsnnan creature, if told with sin-

cerity, sssst furnish interesting material

to the average reader. But the professional

diplomat has unfortunately a schooling

which precludes the happy unconsciousness

which makes the letters, even of children,

entertaining. We cannot imagine Bismarck
or Metternich or Wellington ever writing

a letter without instinctively weighing the
published value of each word. We cannot
but feel this limitation in "taking -up the
Interesting volumes-Just published In Leip-

zig (Wlgand, pUbUehers.) recording the
experiences of von Brandt in his thirty-

three'- years of diplomatic activity In- the

Far East-raainly in China and Japan.

(33 JahrclnOst Aston.)-'
~--'-

» ^
-io far only two volumes have •appeared,

and it Is high pratee. to say that they are
readable-considering -that th^y are the
work of a diplomat Yon Brandt has a

.vigorous styles te^ejr
4

; dwells by ji n hilatere* UH

able things about him; makes friends on
all sides; is possessed of a sense of humor,
good health, and an enterprising tempera-
ment What more can we ask of a man
who produces a book of travel? In San
FrandscoJie frankly tells us that his. coun-
trymen Who ran flash restaurants and
cognate places of alleged amusement were
more dangerous to good order than the
Chinese—while at the same time he dwells

fondly on the excellent philanthropic work
done by Germans of another class. That_
was in 1871—in which year he notes that

young men of fashion called upon their lady
friends dressed in red flannel shirts and
revolvers—in San Francisco!
But von Brandt nowhere speaks with bit-

terness or vulgar prejudice. He discusses
American shortcomings with charity—as he
does those of his fellow-Germans. He finds

much fault (Vol. II., -p. 337) with Germans
in America who fail to seize their opportu-
nities of taking a vigorous hand in polities

and stemming the tide of municipal corrup-
tion. He thinks Germans are too ideal hi

politics—that hey refuse to work for prac-
tical ends because they dream of something
unattainable. Carl' Schurz comes in for
gentle criticism under this head, he who
might on several occasions have placed
hhnself at the head of the German-Ameri-
can vote and had a determining voice at
critical times!
The author tells us unreservedly (p. 316)

that in no country of the world has he met
with people of all classes so amiable and
intelligent as Americans—and from a man
who can make this statement we can af-
ford to accept many a stricture! :

Of the venerable Emperor William, von
Brandt relates that" on the occasion of be-
ing presented, in Wiesbaden, in 1872, the
monarch asked him how he happened to be
wearing a certain Dutch decoration. Von
Brandt explamed that it was because of
some service he had rendered Dutchmen in
the Far East
Here As the answer of the German Em-

peror—the oniy words that are recalled

from this interview:
M Do you know that this Dutch decora-

tion ranks with the Red Eagle decoration
of the First Class? It will be a long time
before you get that!

"

To this the author adds, for all comment:
"His Majesty was right! I received that
decoration not until 1808! " [Thirty-eight

years from the time of entering Prussian
service!] For my part I am at a loss to
understand the point of this episode. Was
it intended a- a snub to the Prussian dip-

lomatic servant, or was it to illustrate the
Emperor's keen interest in decorations?
In any case no diplomatic servant of Ger-

many served, his country more devotedly or
more intelligently than this same von
Brandt. He went to the East in I860, and

.

may therefore be in a sense regarded as the
embodiment of the Far Eastern question
so far as German diplomacy is concerned.
He was a pioneer in China and Japan. He
represented his country when Germany
was merely a loose agglomeration ol jeal-

ous States whose only bond was a certain

trade interest. . France, England, the

United States, Russia—these had firm foot-

ing in China and Japan, through the trea-

ties of 1858. Germany had no footing at all,

and it was quite possible that China and
Japan would close their ports to her on the
ground that she. had no treaty at her back
—and at that time no men-of-war worth
mentioning. That Germany was ultimately
Recognized, a: d suitably so, was in a large
measure owh<g to von Brandt—as I can
testify in a w;-y from what I saw and heard
during my first visits to that part of the
world. FOULTNEY BIGELOW.

VapereeLti's Wit a.nd Wisdom.
Since the epigrams by Alfred Stevens, the

author and artist, appeared in these col-

umns several weeks ago, Mr. George lies

has called our attention to a similar collec-

tion by Gustave Vapereau, the compiler
of the celebrated "Dictionaire des Con-
temporines," as privately printed in a
pamphlet called " Man and Life; Notes and
Impressions." Mr. lies sends a copy of this

pamphlet, from which the subjoined sayings

are taken:

The* world U known neither to the soli-

tary nor to the worldling; it is a picture
which must be looked at neither too far
off nor too n*-ar.

_

A single word brings to an end the friend-
ship of a lifetime: to; break one link is to
sunder the chain. .

Ask a man, if you were not a man what
animal would you like to be; then will his
character be revealed*
An intelligent man^Jnterests himself in

many things :or his pleasure; he attaches
himself to one for its use.
We often suffer more from the death of

an illusion than from the loss of a reality.

To live in the.world we must have much
tolerance of others'; to live alone, yet more
of ourselves. __.

As one gro^-s old it is wiser to surround
one's self with old books than new friends.
Women have a way of saying all and

telling nothing; of skying nothing and tell-

ing all.

Women have good eyes for details, but
a whole escapes them: they, are capital at
miniatures, bad-at architecture.

A woman wishes to find in the man she
loves superiority of some kind—even in
evil. •

- We aTfront women by looking at them
too much; , we wound them when we do
not look at them at all.
- Women love us* for our talents, and adbee
ns for our faults.

. A women's success :hi not complete unless
she has. found some one who makes her
suffer. ;

«'.--- •'-••--
-J~- "^

.

Nature has declared a prime inequality
between mac and woman; she -is enchained
by what she bestows; he Is unchained by
wjhat he receives. ,.-.'•'• •".

f
Wit throws out sparks; genius gives da

sunshine. '•-.

,

- ~- •

I To make- on* lei keni sacrifice work

originality upon style, perfection upon
work.
Progress has come to mean. the art of

creating new wants.
The Inequality of wealth in a democracy

is balanced by Its instability.

. Aristocracies are transformed and pass
away, but aristocracy is immortal.
High places are high mountains, they are

more surely reached by sinuous paths than
straight roads. -

Two things trouble my faith: the ani-
mal!ty of most men, the intelligence among
beasts.

Nothing makes one doubt immortality
more than the frivolity of thought among
the majority of mankind.
Civilisation is as thin a shell on the

native savagery of man as the crust of the
earth above primitive chaos:
Life is a river which depends • less upon

its source than upon Its. affluents.

Library Week This Ye^r.
The New York Library Association will

meet for the annual •• Library Week " from
Sept 21 to 30, 1901, at Lake Placid Club,

Morningside, Essex County, N. Y. The gen-
eral plan of the programme, as announced
in a circular Just received from the Secre-

tary, Is to consider each subject by a short

opening address,*to be followed by free dis-

cussion, for which ample time will be al-

lowed. Fifteen minutes Is the limit for
those who open the subject, three minutes

f additional being allowed to close. The pro-

gramme will be elastic, so* that if a subject
develops great interest the time may be pro-
longed. The actual sessions of the confer-
ence will occur from Sept. 23 to Sept. 28, one
session daily being planned, but sessions

may be concentrated if the weather proves
stormy. Subjects will be bulletined daily.

Among the topics considered for discussion

are the following:

President's address, of which the keynote
will be Tw-operatlon, with overture refer-
ences to themes of discussion in the pro-
gramme. .

"Library Institutes," opened by Melvil
Dewey, m connection with report of the
committee on districting the State.
"Library Architecture," opened from the

architect's side, by Edward B. Green of
Buffalo.
" Literature and the Children," opened by

Miss Mae E. Schreiber, instructor in Eng-
lish, New York State Department of Pub-
lic Instruction.
"A New Departure in Reading Lists,"

opened by MrsTiL L. Elmendorf.
" Book Selection," In various phases, to

be broadly considered .from the literary as
well as the library view.
"The Desk Assistant," or the point of

contact
»

One. public meeting has been arranged at

the Parish House of St Eustace-by-the-
Lakes in Lake Placid; all other sessions

will be held in the Lake Library. Many in-

teresting people of the library world, in-

cluding the Executive Board of the A. L.

A., have signified their intention to be pres-

ent, And these friends will join in discus-

sions helping to make them notable ex-

pressions of modern library thought The
New York Central Railroad and branches

make half rates from all points on their

lines. Application has been made for one
and one-third fare rates, certificate plan,

over other lines. The Lake Placid Club
makes half regular rates on rooms, i. e.,

the cost of rooms is from 25 cents to $2 a
day. Ordinary comfortable rooms accom-
modating two average about $1 a day. Table

board is 50 cents a meal, or $10.50 a week:

All interested in library work, inside or

outside New York State, are cordially in-

vited.
' It is most important for the comfort of

all that the club should know a£ early as
possible how many guests it must care for.

Persons who Intend to go should advise the

Secretary, Miss Mary E. Hazeltine, James
Prendergast library, Jamestown, N. Y. If

they .wish to engage rooms they should
write to Asa O. Gallup, at the Lake Placid

Club.
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H*I1 CeJne's New Story.
.-

Mr. Hall Caine's romance " The Eternal

City," which is nearly ready from the Ap-
pletons, is the story of Samson and his

struggles with the Philistines. Naturally

there must enter into the action that temp-

tress Delilah. Was she really as bad as

the Old Testament depicts her? May there

not.have been some true womanly feeling

in her? Mr. Caine In his romance Iraws

certain parallels between the social edifice

of the past and that of the present The
power of the Kings of to-day is not what
it was. Shows and pageants still assort

themselves to royalty, but their effects are
diminishing, and hardly influence a think-

ing people. Mr. Caine is a strong believer

in the reign of peace. He thinks that it is

Rome which is still to be the centre of

action, " the mother city of the pagan and
Christian worlds." The problem the author
of "The Eternal City" tackles Is a large

one. He acknowledges himself what are

the difficulties of his task. To use his

own words, Mr. 'Caine writes: "I have
tried to do my best, and if. in the sequel it

should appear that I have in a measure
retained the- good-will of the public of

American readers. So dear to me, I shall

be abundantly satisfied and happy."

MW* Are Coming. FoJher Abr*.

:. he>.nv
,.

To The Vat York ffaiet Saturday RevUw:
Referring to the inquiry of " L. A. R.."

New Rochelle, N. T„ in Thb Nbw Yomc
T.MW5 Saturday H*y?«w of Aug. 10V just

fcurteen years - ago this month
.
an article

written by Brander Matthews and printed

in The Century Magaslne told the story of
the authorship of the war lyric, "We Are
Coming, Father Abraham, Three Hundred
Thousand More," from notea supplied by
me. The author of the poem was James
Bloane Oibbons, a-Quaker; hem te Wilming-

ton. Del., but living In New York at the

time ef the retoeaMo*. He was e«e of the
of tin mM «0S«B Bank a»4 it»

* > fV .-
.

h finan-

clting

ening
Being

it was
was so

cashier for a long time—a writer o
cial topics and the author of two or ihree
books on banks and banking. He [was an
attention 1st of note and an effrly editor of
The Anti-Slavery Standard, also an occa-
sional contributor to the papers and maga-
zines. The famous war lyric, composed
mainly on the street while the author was
following one of the new regiments In

its march up Broadway, in a most
period of the war, was sent to The
Post and published without a nam
In William Cullen Bryant's paper,
naturally attributed to him, and -.

sung by the Hutchinson family throughout
the North, even after they were told the
name of the author, who was well known
to them. About a month after the publica-

tion in The Evening Post, when the song
was becoming well known, Mr. Bryant in-

, serted a note in The Post giving toe true

authorship. This note, in Mr. Bryant's

handwriting, happened no be preserved by
the then managing editor of The Post, Mr.

Charles Nordhoff, and was In his collec-

tion of autographs in 1887. A fac simile of

that letter will be found printed in Prof.

Matthews's article In The Centu
sine of the above date. The other items

came to me from Mr. Gibbons himself,

when he was a white-hatred old man. A
further account of Mr. Gibbons' will be
found In the " Life " of his wif< s, Abby
Hopper Gibbons, published by G. P. Put
nam's Sons.

. JAMES HERBERT MORSE.
Cotult, Mass., Aug. 21, 1901.

The Max MuIIer Library for Japan

The library of the late Prof. Max Muller
has been purchased by Baron Iwasaki for

presentation to the University of Toldo.

For several months Prof. Takakusu, a pupil

of Prof. MUller, has been endeavoring to.

» secure the collection for his university, but

the Japanese Parliament was not sitting,

and no public money could be provided for

the purpose. The Baron lately learned the

situation, and bought the library* donating

it to the university "in the hope that by
the memory of Prof. Max Muller we may
create interest in the studies initiated by
the Professor, and benefit all those engaged
in researches in the same fields of learn-

ing." '

These conditions were imposed by Baron
Iwasaki: (1) That the library be kept

separately under special care; in order to

commemorate the name of the original

owner; (2) that the library be open to any
student engaged in studies similar to those

of the Professor; (3) that the university

will carefully avoid all danger of loss or

injury.

The University of Toklo is building a new
hall for the books, which will be called the

Max Muller Library. There are about

13,000 volumes In the collection, exclusive

of eighty-one Sanskrit manuscripts, some
of them unique, and all important, and
many fine illustrated works. The Japanese
were extremely fortunate, to secure the li-

brary, and the High Priest of the great

Hongwangsi Monastery intended to buy it

if not acquired by the university.

A Statue of Whittier.

It is proposed, to erect a statue of John
Greenleaf Whittier in Amesbury, Mass.,

bis home for over fifty years, and in which
the greater part of his lifework was done.

The plans to do this are by voluntary con-

tributions of large or small amounts from

the people all over the world to whom Mr.

Whittier'a memory is dear, either as a re-

former or as a poet.

The memorial will be from a design made
by some sculptor of established and wide

imputation, and will cost not less than

$10,000. All designs submitted will be ex-

amined and passed upon by the Statue

Committee of the Whittier Home Associa-

tion of Amesbury and an Advisory Board

to be given in full later, but which will in-

clude the names of Mr. Edmund C. Sled-

man, the Hon. John Hay, the Hon. George
F. Hoar, the Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.;

the Rev. Theodore Cuyler, D. D.; Mr. S. Tf

Pickacd, the Hon. George Von L. Meyer,
Mr. Bliss Perry, Mr. Murat Halstead, and
President William F. Slocumb. Contribu-

tions, whether large or small, may be sent

to the Whittier Home Association and will

be acknowledged at once* by the Treasurer,

Miss Emma C. Woolfenden, Amesbury*
Mass. .

A PROPOSITION.
There ate some readers of The

Saturday Times (we wtil not at-

tempt to say how many) who do not
read our new magazine, THE
WORLD'S WORK. If you will

send tss the attached coupon, we
will mail the September issue to you,

with the understanding that if you
find the mafaxne b Her th*n .you

txped* you are to send us 25 cents.

If not, you can thrtrw it away and
hate no complaint from us. 7
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Cfeftfihto. Hi th. Report. <* <h«

L*t« Mr. D«ivnis of the Sifet*

Library o* K*ns*a.
mmi<*M jgfr <wn*» 1* .the

sum whlctf^lll be expended

in New York City in the near

future for additional circu-

lating libraries. Is it possible

that among the librarians

who will be appointed to su-

perintend these great* storehouses of learn-

,
ing will be found an e$ual to the late Mr.

EL E. Dennis of the State Library of Kan-
sas, who. notwithstanding his many trials

and hardships, waa yet able to see the

bright side of it all, and whose biennial re-

ports literally teem with a wit and humor
worthy of an Artemua Ward or a Mark
Twain?

,

Mr. Dennis's death will be mourned by
many In the library world* While looking

up some records in connection with the

State of Kansas in the Library of Congress,

my attention was arrested by a footnote

which appeared at the end of a statement

regarding.the disposition of the salary fund

of the library* and which reads as follows:

It will be observed, I'suppose, (for there
is no disguising the fact,) that the salary
fund is entirely exhausted. I have hereto-
fore apologized for a similar condition when
the salary was larger and better able to

take care of itself and the Librarian, but
no apology is now necessary. The Jast Leg-
islature so reduced it that it was scarcely
able to siand alone to begin with, and while
it was Intended to be for the support of the
Librarian, he has often been compelled to

support the salary. It was not very robust
. from the start, and 1 have often been com-
pelkd to Walk nights with it when it seemed
especially feeble. .Alt can testify that at
the times above mentioned, month by
month, 1 have carefully drawn It out, like

a sick baby, and had it been strong enough
to make it safe I would have drawn it out
oftener. We are mutual friends—my salary
and I-and I have stood by it always,
though it was small, and it has often staid
by me for four or five days at a time—In
the first part of the month. I know it is

little, but I do not like to hear it abused.
A legal friend of mine (speaking, however,
as the agent of another party) lately char-
acterized my salary as an estoppel in pay.

This was certainly a surprise and it

seemed to call for further examination of

his reports. As will be seen from the fol-

lowing extracts which I have made, my
labor was fully repaid. Under the heading

of " Losses " in this same report, Mr. Den-
nis commences with the following words:

All the world over there are more' or less
kleptomaniacs among bibliomaniacs. The
disease spreads in all seasons of the year,
and in all climates with equal facility. Per-
sons exposed to old libraries containing
many rare books filled with choice plates
and illustrations seem most liable to the
contagion. The symptoms of the disease
are so variable that it is difficult to de-
tect it, and it often requires long and pa-
tient watching to make the proper diagno-
sis. It may be chronic in the least suspect-
ed individual. The mild-mannered gentle-
man of middle age, with a bald head, whose
language is precise and cultivated and who
is a zealous student of some scientific spe-
cialty, may be in the worst stages of the
malady, and the librarian not know it until
too late. This is but one specimen of the
bookworm that destroys more than he de-
vours. Nothing approaching a specific has
ever been discovered for this devastating
disease. Probably the nearest to it is de-
tection, trial, conviction, and speedy exe-
cution.

Mr. Dennis then goes on to itemize the

various books, &c, stolen from the library,...
concluding as follows:

It seems an incongruous collection for
purposes of larceny. The party in pursuit
of knowledge under difficulties, who pur-
loined Mr. Young's work on " The Con-
duct, Manners, &c, of the Most Kefined
Society M will scarcely find in it a precedent
for his act. "Dillon on the Removal of
Causes " might have suggested its removal;
but the moral hunger of the man who ab-
stracted the " Revised New Testament

"

is something appalling.

.'In 'his fifth biennial report it would ap-

pear that ho has succeeded in detecting and
capturing at least one of the " klepto-

maniacs." for under the heading of losses

he says among other things:

In all ten volumes were stolen from the
library during the past two years. I think
I am placing the honor where it is due
when I say that as a book thief Mr. Samuel
G. Parrand has no superior in Kansas; and
while I know it is. not the policy of the
State to do any free advertising for indi-
vidual benefit, I cannot here refrain front
saying that the people will find Mr. Far-
rand, wherever he ifiay be, a most compe-
tent bookkeeper, whether by double or sin-
gle entry.. I feel 1 satisfied that had he re-
mained I should have been able to secure
him permanent State employment.
But to return to the salary question,

i

which seems to have been one of the most
vital importance to Mr. Dennis, and upon
which he has lavished his wit and humor.
I will now quote in the order of his

biennial reports. . That" in the fifth one
: reads:

It will be observed that the salary fund
is entirely exhausted. I had hoped that
there might be something. left to revert to
the general fund in the State Treasury, but
demands of the family, and the constant
drain on the private purse to meet the
many calls made upon every individual in
a public position (no matter how small it

may be) to aid building churches, hails,
asylums, for the strong-minded, houses of
refuge for the weak-minded, infirmaries,
hospitals, &c., in entertaining, delegates,
friends, strangers, &c, who come here reg-
ularly, annually, enthusiastically, and nu-
merously to attend all sorts of conventions
and gatherings, political, social, religious,
agricultural, medical, mechanical, scientific,
and otherwise, during which times your
home is turned into a M short-order restau-
rant," your family become cooks and table-
waiters, while paterfamilias grows round-

• shouldered carrying the market basket dur-
ing the day and sleeps in the coal shed at
night; to aid in sending one-legged people
somewhere, who seem to be always far
from home and wanting to get back, and

• having but one leg.and no money, seem in
tljfe worst possible condition Sot travel; to
help clubs, societies/ organizations, reform-
ers, individual arid* collective, and all those
who feel that they -have views to be venti-
lated and a mission to live in some way
without work; to purchase tickets to all
sorts of excursions, festivals, exhibitions,
concerts, • entertainments,- picnics, &c. to.

few of which you care to go and to none
of which- you have--time to go^- but all of
which are armed with an appeal to your
charity—these,- **rtd -ether things to numer-
ous to men fiOTi. have defeated my attempt

;'$Q get along with less-/ than the amount
japproprlaled,. until the, effort to .do so has

I betttve tf&Taoat- of 4ft*

for
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for .alary wlU bet^JS&^SS^ IBWhile the renetol fur.a majtttr notMotf tor

the i«Jt two- wan, i* mmhf o*f*ct
that neither -the Lfr-arte» »or MgtMtB
have made anything: I have no floub* that

the party abore mentioned, who baa re-

ceived $20 per month, (and who atlll Uvea.)

might give some yaluiWe practical •amo-
tions on domestic economy. I do not wian
to im^ly by tlreabove Oi« the-salftHes are
too b!nall but that the expenses a*e tocr
large! I hope It la act>arent tbat nay atola
not for Increase of salary, but for le«M-
latlon to reduce expense*.

In his next report, the sixth; Tlr. Dennis

has again to call attention to sundry larce-

nies, ainon* which he makes special men-

tion of the purloining of a photogravure

called " The 'Youth of Bacchus," by

Bouguereau, from rhamplln's Cyclopedia

of Painters and Painting. He says:

What an artistic soul the person must
have who Is capable c f such an aggravating
mutilation of so beautiful and valuable a
work ! The act waa worthy of Mr. Samuel
G. Farrand. whose name I tried to em-
balm in my last repr rt as the most indus-

trious expert and indefatigable book thief

In Kansas. But Mr. Parrand not being In

the State of Kansas, he cannot be credit-

ed with whatever lonor the above act

would give him In his profesaison.

But his announcement this year regarding

the fact that his salary fund is once again

entirely exhausted is a marvel of sarcasm.

Here it is: ..."
I regret to be a?aln compelled to an-

nounce that the salary fund is entirely

exhausted. The reasons are much the same
as those stated in ir.y last report. I have
not been afflicted with twins or other
causes for addition:: 1 expense during the

rst two years, but the result is the same,
have used the utmost economy In my

mode of living, hoping that I might be able
to leave something to revert to the general
fund, but it has ieen a failure. Seven
years of ambitious -ffort in this direction,

and seven years of failure, convince me
that It cannot be » one. My judgment is

that if the State wishes to derive any reve-
nue from the salary fund |pr the general
fund it will have to reduce the appropria-
tion. I do not mak- this as a suggestion,

however. I think it would be safest to

rely upon taxation for revenue.

We now come to tne seventh report made
by Mr. Dennis, . which does him full jus-

tice. The salary question still seems to be

of paramount importance not only to him-

self, but to what he later calls the M ladder-

climbing librarian." His words are as fol-

lows:

Notwithstanding :he fact that the last

Legislature increast-d the salary fund, it

will be seen that it is again entirely ex-
hausted. I think I mentioned thisprobable
result to the last Committee on ways and
Means. In former /ears, and with a less

salary, I made di igent effort to leave
something to revert to the general fund.
It was not surprising that in the end the
showing did not indicate that either I or
the State made anything. But not to be
able to save something now on an In-

creased salary is mortifying. Still I feel

that I have done t.^e best I could in that
direction; I have c: illy used careful econ-
omy in assisting i -npecunious. one-legged
people to travel to distant parts of the
counti' ;. in tiding others over the heat-
ed term? who dar?d not labor for. fear
of sunstroke In warm weather, and of
rupturing an inherited aneurism in cold
weather; in helping others build houses
on imaginary lots, ind repair roofs to im-
aginary churches; in contributing toward
the purchase of Jersey cows for families
afflicted with a chronic want of lacteal
secretion and a fat;y degeneration of mus-
cular activity, and ?o help to keep alive the
patriotic sentiment of those who find it

necessary to have a brass band whenever
two or three are gathered in a political
capacity. I think Those who have applied
to me for aid for any of the above-named
purposes (and for inany others not named)
would testify with one accord that I have
used rigid economy. And still the result
is the same. It shows the fallacy of in-
creasing salaries. I would not be surprised,
if the salary were raised to the munificent
sum paid certain baseball players and
riders of race horses. It would still be
found to be exhausted at the end of two
years.

But neither time nor space will allow me
to quote at greater length the quaint say-

ings of Mr. Dennis regarding the various

acts of vandalism whiph have been com-
mitted In the library, and I will close by
giving the last no? which Mr. Dennis was
destined to make in explanation of the ex-
hausted condition -of the salary fund before

handing in his fin.il papers. He concludes

by saying:

It will be observed, I suppose, (for there
is no disguising the fact,) that the salary
fund is entirely exhausted. This is a quo-
tation from my last report, but it is just
as true now as it was then. I had hoped
to be able to turn over $12.13 to the State
Treasurer, and would have done so^but for
the fact that lone: ago it became very ap-
parent to others that the ladder-climbing
librarian needed a new suit of clothes.
This want was so apparent to others that
it was not long kept from me, and as I

always want a g^od thing in the way of
clothes myself, ani as I believe It the duty
of State officers to be at least respectably
clad, I invested tie whole sum in a suit.

I am told that If tiiere were no suits among
the people that there would be no lawyers,
so that my action must certainly be en-
couraging to the '.twyers. As to the salary
of Mr. Falls, my assistant, I have never
been able to und-rstand why it should be
so small. He is efficient, and most helpful
both to the bench and bar, and knows the
library. . A knowledge of what he does
would convince anybody, it seems to me,
that his services are worth not less than
S40 per month, and I hopa it may be in-
creased to that. The services of no page
in the House or Senate can be daily equal
to his in the library.' -

RICHARD R. C. SIMON.
Library of Congress, D.'-G, Aug. 17, 1901,

trr.

•

..The. Board of Trustees of the Young
Men's Benevolent Association Library of

811 East. Broadway, through S. N. Tuck-
man. President ^f the board, made the
•following report: * 7

44 The annual circulation was 80t
^00 vol-

umes. -The circulation for the year pre-
ceding thelast was 2J,000 and that of three
years ago was 8.<O0. . During the last year
the library received $2,260, of which $2,060
was from the ctiy appropriation, and $200
was from the State. The library is lo-

cated in a thickly populated part of the
east side of the city and is of great bene-
fit to those who live. In the. neighborhood:
In connectioa wi'h the library there "Is a
reading room, containing the current maga-
zines and periodicals as well as the dally
newspapers."

* * .—
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His "Wh*ft
BborVar* ftlooittod

/ lMa#d in gn*faM»t* .. ,

It seems twrUosisTiy. fltttoc tfuut the

coontry la which the first appreciation, of

the merits of a poet of whom William Mi-

chael Aossatti wrote; "The real American
poet ts Wait Whitman, a man, enormously
greater than • • • any other of his poet-

ic compatriots," should be the first to issue

one of the best of bis poems in perfect

typography. Whitman is still held in high-

er esteem in Wmgiand, both as poet and
prose writer, than in bis own land, sharing

with Poe, in the former country, the high-

est rank among American poets. There,

too. Whitman's genius was first tuny reg-

ognlsed and proclaimed through John Ad-
dington Symonds, William Michael Roa-

setti, and Anne Glltrhrist

Of all the poems written about Lincoln

pone has been so well remembered as the

four grouped together by Whitman as

"Memories ofPresident Lincoln," the long-

est of which, called in the American edi-

tion, "When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard
Bloomed,"- has Just been Issued from the

Essex House Press, as Walt* Whitman's
"Hymn -on the Death ot Lincoln." This
book is the fourth in the vellum series of

the -great poems of the language, " printed

in love for the poet and admiration for the

subject," issued from that press.

. It is printed, on a beautiful quality of

vellum; the type chosen being unusually
effective, but the press work ftr less ad-
mirable. The poem occupies eighteen

pages, and is peculiarly set, there being no
division into lines, as in the usual verse
form; the beginning of such lines being in-

dicated only by red lines, hand drawn,
sround the

1

opening capital letters of each
line. The edition is limited to 125 copies,

forty of which were for America, all on
vellum', and published at £1 2s. per copy,

the issue being oversubscribed before pub-
lication.

The book contains a full-page colophon,
which besides the usual particulars shows
a portion of a house with a charming en-

trance and growing plants in tubs, hand
colored. It . also contains a new set of

"bloomers," designed for it by Mr. C. R.
Ashbee, also hand-colored; his motives be-

ing Whitman's lilacs, "with delicate col-

ored blooms" and ."heart-shaped leaves

of rich green," and " the gray-brown bird,

• • • the thrush," all thoroughly charm-
ing both as to color and design. The land-

scape frontispiece, also hand-colored, is by
Mr. Ashbee, and introduces the thrush, the
lilacs, "and the great star early drooped
in the Western sky in the night," as well

as the coffin " carrying a corpse to where

.

it shall rest in the grave, • • • with pro-

cessions long and winding, and the flam-
beaus of the night," treated emblematical-

ly and in delicate coloring, but on the whole
far less successfully than the bloomers.

The book is well bound in stiff vellum, with
title, in gold on the back, the front cover

showing the design used throughout this

vellum series, a rose and leaves, blind

tooled, with Spenser's "Soul Is Form," one
of the mottoes of the Guild of Handicraft,
whose press is only one, and one of the

latest, of their forms of handicraft.

It must be remembered that all Whitman
has written of Lincoln was the result of

personal knowledge and .observation, writ-

ten not from memory, from a standpoint

of the later years, but set down in note-

books at the hour and day, in the camps
and hospitals, and In Washington. " Spec-

imen Days " contains word pictures show-
ing war and its resultant circumstances

far more convincingly and vividly than
does " Th6 Red Badge of Courage," ahd
yet not attracting half the attention. Whit-

man's graphic descriptions are drawn, it

must not be overlooked, from three years'

constant service at the front and else-

where, not as a soldier, but as a visitor

and nurse at camp and hospital, years in

which so much hard work was done that
the remaining portion of his life was
passed in semi-invalidism.
A lecture on the death of Lincoln, in-

cluded in Whitman's published volumes,
gives the most vivid picture of the tragedy
of April 14, 18(15, as well as indicates one of
the sources of " When Lilacs Last in the
Dooryard Bloomed." The day. had been un-
usually pleasant all through the land; the
moral atmosphere being gladdened by Lee's
surrender and the approaching close of the
war. All this gladness was to be closely
followed 'by a gloom hard to realize at
this late day. When the sad news came.
Whitman was staying in a house where
there were many lilacs in full bloom. " By
one of those caprices which enter and give
tinge to events- without being at all a part
of them, I find myself always reminded of

the great tragedy of that day by the sight

and odor of those blossoms. It never
fails." Hence the unusual appropriateness
of Mr. Ashbee's scheme of "ornament. One
of Whitman^ first good pictures of Lin-
coln was prepared Just after the battle of
Bull Run. •

The President, recovering himself, be-
gins that very night—sternly, rapidly sets

about the task of reorganizing his forges,

and placing himself in position for future
and surer work. If there were nothing else

of Abraham Lincoln for history to stamp
him with, It is enough to send him with
his wreath to the memory of all future
time that he endured that hour, that day,
bitterer than gall—indeed, a crucifixion
day—that it did not conquer him; that he
unflinchingly stemmed it, and resolved to
lift himself and the Union out of ft

• ' — _^_^^M^M^^
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The Avery Print * and Art Books.*

\r There comes from the New York Public

Library a neat and—to those interested in

lithographs and etchings—a valuable little

pamphlet entitled " A • Handbook of the

S. P. Avery Collection of Prints and Art

Books." The 'collection represents 978 art*

ists, and is made up of 17,775 prints. .-It of-

fers a comprehensive view of the state of

lithographs, engravings, and etchings dui>.

•A HANDBOOK- QP. THES. P. AVERY
COLLECTION OP PlUrfTS AND ART

. BOOKS IN THE NEW YORK PUBLIC
LIBRARY. From the De Vinne Press. 1001.
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These prints are valuable not only as art
productions, but on account ot their subject
matter, including; as they - dp, historical

scenes, portraits. Views, buildings, and re-

production 1 of costumes, famous- paintings,
and Statuary.'-By -the -way, 'in the group of
photographs and other modes of reproduc-
tion, the fine and comprehensive series
after the drawings and paintings of Dante
Gabriel Rossetti deserves special mention.
We are told that many of them were fur-
nished by the artist's brother, Mr. William
If. Rossetti.

"

ICr. Avery's gatherings, including some,
of the great luminaries in the annals
of the art bf'elchirig, and represented
by very tUli, and at times, as . in .the
case of Charles Jacque, absolutely unique
collections, Sir Francis Seymour Haden,
J. 'A. McN. Whistler, Leopold Fla-
meng, Felix Bahot, P. BracqUemond,
Meryon. Guenard; DauMgny, * ^ilcken; aw
among those who can be studied hi a
showing of remarkable completeness.
Others are represented by characteristic
selections from their works, while in a
number of cases, two or three examples,
or even one, serve sufflcently well to illus-
trate the style of an artist of less import-
ance. ['•'"'
There are over 2,500 lithographs, which

graphically illustrate the art of drawing
on and printing from stone, from the time
of Senefelder's discovery to the present
The varied resources of the art appear
here in the earliest silver-toned efforts,
the fine gamut of rich tones and the color
suggestions shown by Decamos, Delacroix,
Raffet, Gavani. and the other masters of
the golden age of the art, the virtuosity
of a Mensel, the tours de force of a
Lunols, the imaginings of a Fantin-Latour,
or the sketchy cleverness and succinctness
of a Whistler.
All of these prints are accounted for in

this handbook by alphabetical lists of the
artists, with statement of the number of
pieces by which each Is represented. The
books, which are fully catalogued here,
comprise general works on prints, etching,,
and lithography, monographs on artists
represented in the collection, and bound
collections of etchings and lithographs,
such as Goya's " Capriccios," the reproduc-
tions of Le Guay's gems attributed to
Madame de Pompadour, Or the publica-
tions of the English Etching Club.

.
The little handtook under notice serves a

twofold purpose. It will be* useful as a
-guide to those who desire to study the col-
lection, showing of what it is made up, and
by how many examples each artist- -Is rep-
resented, and, on the other hand, it will

assist those who have a wish and the r#p-

portunity to add works to the collection by
.showing what it lacks. -

.
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*• Geoffrey Strong."* ^

Sometimes a book recalls another quite
vividly In spite of the difference of plot
and style, and the reading of "Geoffrey
Strong" has conjured up the little vil-

lage of " Cranford M with Its simple
daily happenings and quiet country Ufa,
Mrs. Richards has a rare trait of putting
before the minds of her readers the minor..

Incidents which go to form the vital events
of the life of the New England villager. •

The story is sweet and pure, coming as
a distinct relief from the dashing romances
or the deep and curious character studies

which leave the reader, these warm -Sum-
mer days. In a dismal state of introspection

or self analysis. It is just a love story, but
there is a sweet tenderness about it and a -

sprightly and graceful humor that makes
it far more interesting than the general

run of its kind.
« •

There is a quaint truthfulness too In her
description of the " Blyth girls." aged
respectively sixty and sixty-five-Miss

Phoebe sworn to spinsterhood, though
"the daughter of her honored, parents
could ill afford to speak lightly of inp.tri-

mony," and Miss Vesta, frail and white,

with a faint glow of pink about her like

a white rose at sunset They ne/ar re°d
Dickens, they had been brought up to con-
sider him vulgar; and Browning^nd Shel-

ley! Ah I they were—well, doubtful. Mrs.
Hemans and Mrs. Barbauld wrote poetry,

now, " that is at once elegant and elevated

IjL-tone and spirit," and Cowper, too, had
been admitted in their chosen circle of

literary friends.

Their lives were quiet and peaceful with-

out interruption or excitement until Dr.

Strong came to live with them, and gave
them a new element of interest. His was
a bright, dashing, boyish nature, and won
at once the affections of the gentle spin-

sters only—alas! he would be a little in-

delicate in his speech,, as, for Instance,

his use of the word "leg" so freely. In

Miss Phoebe's day M limb " had been con-

sidered more elegant, as well as—but medi-
.

cal men, no doubt, took a broader view of

these matters." -v

J2very one of the characters in the book
seems to assume a living Interest in the

stor£, although many of them are un-*

necessary to the plot—Deacon Weight, old

Mrs. Tree, with her kind heart and pep-

pery tongue, even Direxia, Mrs. Tree's
" maid of all work/' and the aunt of Diplo-

ma Crotty, who had tyrannized over the
" Blyth girls " for over twenty years.

And leading in interest comes young Vesta,

the victim of neumsthenia^ who- uncon-
sciously* taught Geoffrey Strong so many
things about nerves. '-'

1

Truly, there fs a charm about the book,

not faint or elusive, but easily traced to a
simple story of .simple i>eople told with the

pathos and humor of real life. ...

" '

.

^ •

•GEOFFREY STRONG. By Laura E. Rich-
ards. 16mo. Pp. 217. Illustrated by Frank
T. Merrill. 75 cent a. Boston: Dana £ste»

. & Co. '
. •
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" The Lover'

a

n

•

-•

.
"

We hear that the work
entitled "The - Lover's

. Progress: Told by -Htm-

lelf," mentioned last week In the cable let-

ter to Tfln Tikes Saturday Review, is to

be published anonymously in London by
Messrs. Chatto & Windus. It is also under-

stood that Mr. Ernest A. Vixetelly^ inter-

est in the matter arises from the fact that

the manuscript was first read by him and
that tie arranged for its publication on be-

half of the author, Who desires to remain

anonymous. The work is described by the

luthor—an Englishman long resident on the

continent of Europe—as being a true narra-

tive of facts, drafted, however, in some
measure, In the form of a novel. The book
opens with a story- of'first love, interwoven
with the stirring Incidents of the war be-
tween France and Germany in 1870. Later,

amid a scenario crowded with acrobats,

ballet girls, and musicians, comes a tragic

ftccount of the writer's passion for a nota-
bility of the French stage, whose early

ieath, following a reckless life, leaves him
iespairing. But after a period of storm and
•tress he finds his heart beating once more,
and the final section of the work describes
his last love, his redemption by marriage,
and the saving of his life by his young
wife's devotion. Across the pages of the
book flit various European celebrities, the
Emperors Napoleon III., Francis Joseph,
ind William I., Pope Leo XIII., Prince Bis-
marck, Count Andrassy, Johann Strauss,
Offenbach, Dumas fils, Dunglass Home,
the medium, and others

,
still living, to

whom, for various reasons, the author has
•ccasionally assigned fictitious name's.
Which do not entirely mask their identity.

The Illustrator "
™

" ****** *}»
of*Kim" "ngs new s^ry. which

win shortly appear from
the press of Doubleday, Page & Co., in
book form, has added interest from the
fact that it is illustrated by the author's
father, Mr. Lockwood Kipling. It . is not
generally known that Kipling, the elder,

was for several years one of the central
figures around whom the artistic educa-
tion of* native India flourished. After
teaching the sons of Indian Princes paint-
ing, modeling, sculpture, and woodworking
for ten years or more, Mr. Lockwood Kip-
ling became the Principal of the Lahore
School of Art, where he was also curator
of the museum. He was considered the
most proficient Oriental scholar among
European residents, and is said to have had
a most marvelous knowledge of the dialects
•f India. Mr. Lockwood Kipling, who was
born in Pickering, showed keen artistic
tendencies from his earliest years. After
leaving school he went into the potteries,
where he carried off the Wedgwood Me-
morial Art Prize. Subsequently he studied
at South Kensington, and his services on
the teaching staff led to his being sent by
the Government to Bombay to direct art
instruction there. His work would have
sufficed to make the name of Kipling
famous even had there not been the brill-

iant Rudyard to add lustre to it. All the
Kipllngs are clever, and the head of the
family is as many-sided and gifted a man
as need be sought He has a taste for lit-

erature himself, and has written a valua-
ble work, " Man and. Beast in India." His
illustrations of his son's newest novel are
immensely interesting as accurate presen-
tations of the living characters of " Kim."

"The
Sir Walter Armstrong'a Turner,

" Turner."

4*

Life of

by Sir

Walter Ann-
s strong, which

will come from the press of Charles Scrib-
ner*s Sons some time before Christmas,
may well be considered one of the most Im-
portant art publications of the season. ' Sir
Walter is the Director of the National Gal-
lery of Ireland and the author of several
works of commanding art interest, notably
Gainsborough and His Place in English

and "Sir Joshua Reynolds." The
previous published accounts of Turner's
career have long been felt to be either un-
satisfactory or incomplete, and in Sir Wal-
ter Armstrong it is believed the man has
been found for a carefully thought out esti-

mate of the great English artist's Work
and of the place he occupies in modern art.

feature of this publication will be the
reproduction of many of Turner's finest
pictures. There will be at least ninety of
these and aa the page, is 15 by 11 inches
m stxe, abundant room is given for satis-

factory reproduction. The majority of them
will appear in photogravure, and there will

be a number of sketches and drawings re-

produced in color tints by lithography and
kindred processes. Mr. Creal Thompson
has had supervision of the reproductions,
working together with the author. The
book Is an imperial quarto of about 200
pages, with the engraved surface of the
larger plates 6 by inches. There are
two editions, one at $40. and the other, on
Japanese paper with a double set of Illus-

trations, at $80. . Both editions are strictly

limited, and the small allowance for the
United States 4s already almost subscribed,

although the book Is not yet nearly ready
for publication. , .

others. It is now the established practice in
New York, Buffalo, New Haven, and hun-
dreds of other cities to offer on open
t-helves a large part, or even the whole, of
a public library. The happy result Is that
readers are interested as never before, and
that they choose more nutritious literary

food than if they had only catalogues to
deal with. Take the recent experience of
Mr. E. H. Anderson, librarian of the Car-
negie Library at Pittsburg. He took out
the reference works from the few shelves
In the chi : dren's reading . room . and put
there all the non-fiction books he had
suited to young folks, together with a good
selection of juvenile fiction. The cheering
consequence was a marked increase in at-
tendance and in circulation, while the per-
centage of fiction was reduced.

Traveling Wisconsin has an enviable

Libraries recoTd m organising traveling
libraries. In Dunn County,

where thirty-seven were established by the
Hon. J. H. Stout,- two gave rise to perma-
nent institution it "is along the line Of
founding permanent libraries that the State
is now showing most activity. Mr. F. A.
Hutchlns, the Secretary of the Wisconsin
Free Library Commission, finds that many
communities want more books than can be
supplied by a traveling system, and it Is

felt that the standard works of reference
and the classics of literature should remain
in every village, however small. The grati-
fying feature of this development is the
readiness ~ith which local support comes
forward 'to join hands with the good work
of Mr. Hutchlns. .

'

The Appraisal
of Literature*

A good- many of our
readers will remember
" The Jukes," published

about twenty years ago, and reciting how
one wretched woman became the progenitor
of hundreds of criminals, Idiots, and
paupers. The author of that* powerful
social: study was Richard L. Dugdale,
who founded in New York the Society for
Political Education, now defunct In 1891
the society published " The Reader's Guide
in Economic, Social and Political Science,"
edited by R. R. Bowker and George Ilea.

That little book proved so useful to li-

brarians, teachers, students, and readers
that it led Mr. Hes to advocate the "ap-
praisal" of literature as part. of the busi-
ness of the American Library Association.
The New York Times Saturday Review
of July 13 described the "Guide to
the Literature of American History,"
edited by J. N. Lamed, which, the
association expects to issue next Janu-
ary.' It is probable that the next field

to be appraised will be that of economic
and political literature, taken in hand on
the same judicious plan/ Mr. Lamed is

a veteran editor, and his methods in enlist-

ing the contributors for his historical guide
mark his sagacity in a difficult task. He
sought and found critics of informed and
temperate judgment who wodld express
with regard to every important book the
opinion in which the scholars of the coun-
try in the main agree. In the economic
and political field, .where protectionists

and free traders face each other, where
Socialists and individualists are at swords'
points, the "appraising" editor will have
a path even more thorny than that of
American history. In all likelihood the
plan will be* to give every controversial

work two notes, one by a critic in sym-
pathy with the author, the other by a re-

viewer of " contrary mind."

This little book.
A Guide Book which is to be had at

to Health and Diet, a shilling in paper, and
eighteen pence In art

canvas covers, both bindings being painted
and illuminated by hand, is published by
"The Order of the Golden Age,". Paign-
ton, England. All profits arising from its

sale are to be applied to the objects of the
order, "the exaltation , of humane ideals.

I
the advocacy of recognition of the ' rights
of animals to just and humane "treatment,
the promotion of hygienic living, and the
hastening of the time when kindness, hap-
piness, health,, benevolence, and spirit-

uality shall prevail upon" earth." The book,
which contains about 100 pages, Is not so
much a plea for health reforms or a treat-
ise on its justification, as it is a " guide "

to reformed diet for domestic use. The
volume contains short papers on such sub-
jects as " Ideal Pood," " Frutanian Diet,"
"A Plea for Simplicity." "A Plea for
Moderation," " Artistic Cookery," " The
Chemical Composition of Food," and " Hy-
gienic Information." It will also be found
to contain much useful general informa-
tion as well as good, practical receipts for

the preparation of vegetables, sauces, pud-
dings, and sweets, and minute directions

*

for the preparation of the most ordinary
dishes in dainty form, for which latter

reasons the work should appeal to a wider
audience than vegetarians only.

The
Merrymount
u
Service. 79

•

of FktfM.

In the good old days' when
every American city had a
comprehensive book store,
it was a rallying place for

the serious readers of the town..-. It was
their habit to drop 1ft every, week or so and
see what new books had come in, or what
old books could shed liaht'on Questions
they were thinking abont.> ManyV fruit-
ful inquiry had its first incitement In this

*rtytt*«. ot th* _

~te this

sfcas* of the book trad* a* tft otrtrnn

Following the English cus-

tom—the marriage service

issued by the Arbendeane
Press having gone rapidly

out of print—Edwin S. Gor-

ham, successor to James Pott & Co., has

lately issued a beautiful little edition of
" The Form of the Solemnization of Matri-
mony," bearing the certificate of Samuel
Hart, custodian of the: Standard Book of

Common Prayer, that this marriage service

conforms in every way to canonical rules.

The little book. In its dainty binding of

white and gold, Is the work of the Merry-
mount Press, Its typography being very
fine. Part of the title page and the certifi-

cate are printed In red, the false titles,

headings of pages, and the rubrics through-
out being also in red. The paper used la

very attractive both as to color and text-

ure, and is an unusually heavy weight of

Arnold's u- bleached paper, bearing a pret-

will be printed by Messrs. R. & R, Clarke
upon an antique paper specially made for

the edition by the Dickinsons. The binding
of the Macmillan da luxe, editions Is al-

ways unusually satisfactory, the Kingsleys
being issued in bright brown sateen cloth,

heavily embossed with gold. The back of

the cover, besides Its lettering being en-
tirely, covered with a design showing a
conventionalised flower alternating with
monograms, was designed by Turbayne.
Orders will be taken for complete sets only
to be* issued at 10s. 6d. net per volume.

.

Brief,
Personals.

We have received the fol-

lowing communication
from The Library of Con-

gress, signed by Herbert Putnam (Librarian
of Congress) and countersigned by W. R,

Whittlesey, (Chief of Music Division:)
" The Library of Congress wishes to com-
plete its list of foreign and American
negro composers of music—vocal and in-

strumental—and their works. Your co-
operation is much desired. A reply from
you giving such names and titles as may
be within your knowledge would be of
great assistance and a courtesy we should
highly appreciate."

•••

That E. B. Baldwin, at the head of the
Baidwih-Ziegler polar expedition, has high
hopes that he will reach the pole no one
who reads his account of his preparations
in the September McClure*s can doubt, but
when we hear ; that Nansen has said that

he expects Baldwin will reach the pole, we
prick up our ears and wonder if there
really is any chance of his doing so. So
many have started out after the poles this

year that it will be strange if neither of

them is reached. Baldwin's description

of the news buoys which he intends to

send out (ft. la Andr6e*s pigeons) is particu-

larly interesting.

A request has come to Gen. Lew Wallace
and to his publishers, the Harpers, from
Alexandria, Egypt, for permission to trans-

late " Ben Hur " Into Arabic The request

is made by Mr. Neghib Gargour, who is

connected with the Khedival Mall Steam-
ship Company at Alexandria. There exists

already an Arabic translation of "Ben
Hur," which Was made by Dr. Van Dyck,

the oldest Protestant missionary at Beirut,

Syria. It seems particularly fitting that
this great book should become known to

the Arabians, for it will be recalled that
not only the Bedouins, but also their

horses, play a prominent and critical part
in the story.

•• Fiction pure and simple, plain humani-
ty revealed In action on nature's stage."

In these words Henry van Dyke recently
described to a friend his forthcoming book,
"The Ruling Passion." Further light Is

thrown upon it by the sub-title, which is
" Tales of Nature and Human Nature."
In other words, while Dr. van Dyke does
not abandon the invigorating; forests and

ty water xrark. The book ~»«lns a good
rlTeri| imUjn^^ mune the actual smell

double-page blank certificate, to be Oiled u balgajna ^ ppAe^them into the back-
out by the officiating clergyman, printed in

.black between red lines, the volume also
containing half a dozen blank pages to be
filled with the name of witnesses. It is to

be.had at 75 cents net per copy and should
find ready sale among churchmen. -

• .*' -
. .

-' Messrs. Macmillan A
Chart— E'agaley. Co. will begin In Sep-

tember the monthly
Issue of an edition de luxe ot the "Life
and Works of Charles Kingsley." to be
published in nineteen medium 8vo volumes,

strictly limited to 625 copies, 100 of which
have been "reserved - for America. The
" Life,:' which will occupy the „first four

volumes, wfll contain a portrait engraved
on steel by C. H. Jeanis, a photogravure of
the bust by Woolner, and. photogravures
Of a portrait painted by Mr. Lowes Dick*
enson, and an etched portrait after the

same artist. Ibejtext of the life Is to be a
reprint of the original unabridged edition.

This wfll be followed by the novels, " West-
ward, He! r.;

" Alton, Locks," M Hypatta,"
" Herewar.-: the Wake," and "Two Tears
Ago," aacr in two voli

"At•• •« tff

MythV'V*^ Water

ground and fills the stage In front with
living, doing humanity. There is no at-

tempt to paint section or period, but just

to get hold of the real drama of a few men
and women.

Philip Verrlll Mhrhels, whose new novel
of adventure, " The Crystal Sceptre," has
just been issued by R..F. Fenno « Ca,
returned to America a few days since, after

a four years' residence in London. "The
Crystal Sceptre " Is Mr. Miguel's second

novel/ and he baa already won a place

among the succ essful American writers in

London, • >-.-i .
•

»

Harper's for
reajty. S is a
afford to miss.

September is tufo

number you can't

HARPER'S
->•> New Books and theA

• V

September Magazine

The
reme

By A. MAURICE LOW
A novel of Washington society life touch* •

ing in new and startling way on one of thf.
most interesting questions of the day—the
marriage problem. The book gives an in*
Side view of Washington, social and polit* .

leal, and many of the leading figures will
be easily recognised. $1.50.

Tales of
The Cloister

By ELIZABETH G. JORDAN
In these tales Miss Jordan enters into an

entirely new field. They are stories of con-
vent life, of the nuns, and their pupils. All
are told with wonderful charm and delicacy,
and show a thorough knowledge of the life
with which they deal. PORTRAIT IN
TINT. $1.15 net.

Harper 9
*

Magazine
For September

- "

Frederic Harrison's
" Reminiscences of George Eliot

"

-

Pages
in Colors

Short
Stories

HARPER & BROTHERS,
Franklin Squire, New York

%

In the September

LIPPINCOTT
an Entire Novel

9aaaaa^aaaauaaaaaaaamaWaaaaaaaWaaaaaaa9

A Kivigkt °<

the Highway
By Clinton Scollard.

Stories by S. R..

Crockett. Peoil
Laurence Dunbar
and Mrs. Burton
Harrison.

-

An anonymous attack
on a recent exposure of
WASHINGTON HIGH-
LIFE.

THE NEWLIPPINCOTT
t

For Sale Everywhere*

PUBLISHED BY THE ABBEY PRESS.

It seems that Mr. Ernest McGaffey,
whose "Bonnets to a Wife" was most
favorably reviewed m Tn» Timas Satuh-
bxt Rsmaw, Is also the author of another

volume of vers* called "Poems of the

Townj" recently pubtlsaad by Richard ,G.

Badger * Co. This hows also has In press

another volume by Mr. McOaffey, called
" outdoors: A Book of the Woods, Fields,

and Marshland." with frontispiece in pho-

toaravur*. Among the contents

sketch* -** ~*1» Marsh*. In

pi &Pmtnrt
in stnsU JluWW 4u% Hist of wttelf wttl Crane," "FlaMnm
beSid in March. 1908. The* volumes "In the Haunts of

for
tMvLoon*' Ac

t

• ,

By PAGE FOX
• The one thousand ways of aooey-msklaK la
this book ar« one thou—od nallx to bans your
fortune oh. Others have nroflted by the

yeat
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Features of me Principal

ica.fi On«« for September.
vffl find prfnte* »e-

low Rats et tbe contents of

the prfncTpa! American maga-
zines for September. The lists

are' restricted to periodicals

which appear once a month.

and, whfle the contents "are not absolutely

complete, the omissions relate mainly to

regular and familiar departments and

some of the minor contributions. Our pur-

pose has been to make readers acquainted

with everything important or that for other

reasons may have special interest for them.

-*-

WOULD*

SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE.
. SEPTElffBBIfc 1901.

THE POOR IN SUMMER.. Robert A. Stevenson
LOVcL A Sonnet Marguerite Merlngton
"A BURRO-PUNCHER"... Walter A. Wyckoff
THE UNITED STATES ARMY..

I Frauds V. Greene
SUSPENSE. Poem Rosins, JHubley Emmet
THE BEGUILING OF THE BEARS..

Frederic Irlaiid

THE CLOCK IN THE SKY.... George W. Cable
FORBEARANCE. Quatrain... Edith M. Thomas
PAUL REVERE AND HIS ENGRAVING..

William L. Andrews
THE WRONG HOUSE—More Adventures '

of[the Amateur Cracksman .. E. W. Hornung
ANT-flClJS. Poem ;.. .Fullerton L. WaWo
A VAUDEVILLE TURN Cyrus T. Brady
THE PINK OF COURTESY.. Katherlne L. Bates
THE VOICE OF THE SEA. Poem..

Thomas Nelson Page
OF LORY J. A. Mitchell

•.CLOSES MACAil»^

Ray o. Raker
MOSS DOLLY DIA 0OUBB Aatawy Hope
HOW I HOPE TO F ACH THE POLE.

.

EveJysf -B. Baldwin
TBI MAN WHO G-^ /E MO TIP..

' Benjamin H. Rldgeley
HT THE AIRSHTP Cv-MOfG?.

.

- .

Prof. Simon Neweosab
THE STEPMOTHEF. Kate M. Cleary
RECOLLECTIONS OF LAWRENCE BAR- _/

RBTT Clara Morris
OF THE OLD OUAT.O Frank H. Spesrmao
COLONIAL FIGHT SR8 AT WwBv;.

BOURG Cyrus T. Brady
WHILE THE JURY YA8 OUT. .William F. DIx
RISE OF THE AMF ilCAN CITY .

.

Walter Welrman
KIM Rudyard Kipling
NEXT TO THE GR< 'JND—INSECTS..

Martha McC. Wllllama
OKAPI ....Sir Harry H. Johnson

THE FORUM.

HA RPER'S MAGAZINE.
SEPTEMBER, 1901.

PRAGUE .• . Arthur Symons
HIS WIFE A Story ia Three Parts. ,

-

Elisabeth 8. P. Ward
THE NEW GERMAN NAVY H. W. Wilson
IN THE MIXING OF THE WATERS.

.

T Chester B. Fernald
ROOT AND ROSE A Poem Mary B. Hinton
OUR LAST CANNIBAL TRIBE. . .James Mooney
MISS NOEL'S REASON A. F. Redbranche
CATHODE RAYS..

Joseph J„ Thomson. D. 8c.. F. R. S.

THE SURRENDER'OF SISTER PHILO-
MENE Elizabeth G. Jordan

REMINISCENCES OF GEORGE ELK>T..
Frederic Harrison

TWO CONVERTS. Onoto Watanna
OUR DWELLING PLACE A Poem..

S. T. Livingston
A PARTY AT MADEIRA'S. ..Edward S. Martin
EMBRYO AMERICANS Elizabeth Robins
THE SAPLING. A Poem. .Josephine P. Pcabody
THE PORTION OF LABOR Mary E. Wilklns
JOHNNY SHARK ».T. Jenkins Halns
THE CASE OF THOMAS PHIPPS.

.

Thomas B. Aldrlch
-COLONIES AND NATION....Woodrow Wilson

SEPTEMBER; 1901.

THE COMMERCIAL POSITION OF THE '

BRITISH EMPIRE B. Taylor
ENGLAND. PORTUC- \U AND THE SOUTH
AFRICAN REPUBT^CS.. '

,

Lieut. Gen. Den Beer Poortugael
THE DDBAL SCHOOL AS BASED ON. .

CHILD STUDY >...G. Stanley Hall
ROYAL VISITS TO CANADA.. " •

Sir John G. Bourinot
ENGLISH NEGLECT OF OLD INDIAN
POETRY ......Karl Blind

A MODEL FACTORY TOWN . ..Leonora B. ElMa
CAN CUBANS GOVEF.N CUBA?. .EdmoDd Wood
THE UTILIZATION OF WASTE.,

Prof. Peter T. Austen
FINLAND'S PLIGHT Eugene Limedorfer
THE EVOLUTION Os* THE AMERICAN
UNIVERSITY F. W. Clarke

THE GERMAN TAR :FF PROPOSALS .

.

Jacob Schoenhof
THE SOUTHERN PROBLEM.. '" w < '

George A. Thacher
THE ESSAY AS MOOD AND FORM..

Prof. Richard Burton

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE.

It>

SEPTEMBER, 1901.

^AIR DINING CLUBS Cleveland Moffett
'MOLLY Joseph L. Smith
ADAM BREWSTER Lillle H. French
THE CROWN OF THE CONTINENT..

George B..GrinneU
THE CITY OF LIGHT. (The Pan-American

Exposition* i David Gray
GOSSIP OF THE SWITCH-SHANTY.

.

" Charles De Lano Hme
THE FALSE GODS OF DOC WEAVER..

T . EMls P. Butler
D'RI AND I . ..Irving Bacheller
THE ANNEXATION OF CUBY.. Alice C. Hegan
AN AMERICAN LANDSCAPE PAINTER:
William L. Picknell Edward W. Emerson

FIGHTING FROST Alexander McAdie
THE MAGIC OF THE INVISIBLE.. k

Henry Harris
DANIEL WEBSTER. John B. McMaster
ISAM'S SPECTACLES Harry S. Edwards
LOUIS J PHILIPPE IN THE UNITED
STATES Jane M. Parker

HOW I SAVED BEN Lew Wallace
IMPRESSIONS OF THE HAWAIIAN ISL-
ANDS The Right. Rev. Henry C. Potter,

(Bishop of New York.)
TRENT'S TRUST Bret Harte
THE END OF SUMMER Madison Cawein
EDMUND BURKE AND THE FRENCH
REVOLUTION. . : Woodrow Wilson

THE MIRAGE OF THE HOMESICK..
Edith M. Thomas.

ST. NICHOLAS.
SEPTEMBER, .}SOL

THE CHILDREN'S R X)M AT THE SMITH-
SONIAN...... .Albert B. Pame

COUNTER-THOUGHTS :Mary Mapes Dodge
JOHN-A-DREAMS, VBWB Alice Brown
THE STORY OF BAP.NABY LEE. Serial..

John Bennett
A DOUBLE HERO. Story...Elizabeth H. Miner
PICTURE. A Septetr.5er Morning. .

HER SIGNATURE. Verse Maurice Clifford

THE OBSERVING SIORTSMAN..
I Wilraot Townsend

JINGLE.... :..... G. G. Wiederseim
A FAMILY REUNION. Verse..Abble F. Brown
A BLOT TRANSFORMED. Verse..

LWa S. Price

A SONG FOR SCHOOL. Verse.. - *
•

Laura E. Richards
THE IMP AND THE DRUM. .Josephine Daakam
CAREERS OF DANGrlR AND DARING.
IX.—The Dynamite Worker. . .Cleveland Moffett

A BOY OF A THOUSAND YEARS AGO.
Serial • •Harriet T. Comstock

THE GIRL IN THE WELL. Verse.... A. B, P.

TWO STRANGE ANI; --ALS John R. Coryell

A MODEL SPELLER Charles B. Loomls
THE JUNIOR CUP—AFTJBRWARD. Serial.. .

Alien French

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
SEPTEMBER, 1901.

THE RECONSTRUCTION PERIOD. The
Southern People During Reconstruction..

1
. Thomas Nelson Page

HUNTING BIG REDWOODS... John Mulr
HIS ENEMY Alice Brown
BEAUTY W. J. Stlltmaa
MOULD)AND VASE Edith Wharton
REMINISCENCES OF A DRAMATIC
CRITIC. II Henry Austin Clapp

THE CITY AT NIGHT Rollin Lyndet Hartt
THE FUTURE OF POLITICAL PARTIES..

Charles' A. Coaant
8EA RHAPSODY Richard Burton
AUDREY. XIII.-XV Mary Johnston
TEN YEARS OF UNTVERSITY EXTEN-
SION.; ..Lyman P. Powell

JAPANESE PLANTS IN AMERICAN GAR-
DENS. I

'. Frances Duncan
BIG-GOVERNOR-AFRAID...William R. Llghton
NOTES ON THE REACTION.. .

An Emmersonlan Democrat
LIZA WETHERFORD. . VirginiaWoodward Cloud
NIGHT PIECE. , .Arthur Colton

THE CRITIC.
SEPTEMBER, 100L

THE LOUNGER. •- „ M
PROF. SAINTSBURT'S HISTORY OF

CRITICISM a Lewis E. Gates
" ELECTRA " AND THE PROGRESSIVE

MOVEMENT IN : PAIN Havelock Ellis

LITERART DRILL IN COLLEGE..
Gerald S. Lee

A NEW POET ....Joseph B. Gilder

THE COMIC PAPER IN AMERICA.

.

William H. Sheltoa
SWIFT'S " JOURNAL TO STELLA "..

REAL CONVERSATIONS ^William Archer
TALES OF A TRAVELER Charles J. Wedd
THE DECADENCE ....R. V. Rialey
VICTOR HUGO. ROMANCIER Paul Bourse

t

AT PARTING—VERSE .

.

....John Vance Cheney
RECENT NOVELS REVIEWED.
DMITRI WEREJKOWSKI .Herbert Trench
CONCENTRATION..

Sarah Cowell Le Mo-ne and Carolyn Shfpman
WINTER AT DELPHI—VERSB...W1U S. Cather
" THE LITERARY ASPHtANT AGAIN

By An Aspirant Editor.

THE WORLD'S WORK.
I SEPTEMBER, 1901.

THE MARCH OF EVENTS: AN ILLUS-
TRATED EDITORIAL INTERPRE-
TATION. With portraits ;

RECONSTRUCTING AN ARCHIPELAGO..
BUILDING AN AMERICAN BRIDGE IN

BURMA J. C. Turk
FREDERICK D» TAPPEN William J. Boies
THE RESULTS OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT

IN PORTO RICO., . . . . . .William H. Hunt
THE PORTO RICAN COAT-OF-ARMS .

.

.
Francis E. Leupp

THE BIGGEST SHIP Chalmers Roberts
FINANCING TRUSTS E. J. Edwards
THE REMARKABLB WORK OF THE

ARNOLD ARBORETUM..Sylvester Baxter
A SUCCESSFUL PAGE-PRINTING TELE-

GRAPH Maximilian Foster
A LEADER OF MODERN INDUSTRY.

.

_
Arthur Goodrich

A MAKER OF NEW FRUITS AND
FLOWERS Liberty H. Bailey

SAVING BOYS FROM CRIME. .Llllie H.. French
THE UNKNOWN AUTHOR AND THE

PUBLISHER An Unknown Writer
THE BEST PLAN TO SAVE MAGAZINE

LITERATURE M. B. Corse
AMONG THE WORLD'S WORKERS

THE 4 *NEW" LIPPINCOTT
MAGAZINE.

SEPTEM3ER, 190L .

A KNIGHT OF THE HIGHWAY.

.

' Clinton Scollard
PARIS ..Guy W. Carryl
WINWOOD'S LUCK Mrs. Burton Harrison
THE BARBAROUS BA3E.. E. Ayrton
MRS. NORTH " M. B. James"
ASPIRATION Madison Cawein
WHAT HAPPENED AFTER MARY Mc-

ARTHUR CUT HEii FINGER..
S. R. Crockett

"LIFE AND DEATH GO FORTH EACH
DAY " - .Geraldine Meyrick

FIREFLIES Cora A. M. Dojson
VILLAGE LIFE IN MEDIAEVAL ENG-

LAND.... Prof. B. P. Cheyney
TWO LONDON LYRICS. I. Zangwlll
THE INDEPENDENCE OF SILAS BOL-

LENDER Paul L. Dunbar
THE HAPPY ISLES Eben ERexfOrd
IN A SECOND-HAND SHOP. ..Dr. C. C. Abbott
SERIATIM iMarguerite Merington

THE COSMOPOLITAN.
SEPTEMBER, 1901.

NOTES OF THE PAN-AMERICAN
. POSITION Robert Grant

THE REAL VALUE OF THE EXPOSI-
TION Albert Shaw

THE CITY OF THE FUTURE—A PROPH-
ECY John Brisben Walker

MR. DOOLEY ON THE MIDWAY. .F. P. Dunne
SOME NOVELTIES AT BUFFALO FAIR.

.

Julian Hawthorne
ORGANIZATION AS APPLIED TO ART..

• C. Y. Turner
ATHLETICS AND THE STADIUM..

James E. Sullivan
THE INCUBATOR BABY AND NIAGARA

FALLS Arthur Brisbane
THE ORGANIZATION OF AN EXPOSI-

TION...... ......W. I. Buchanan
ELECTRICAL . PROGRESS DURING THE •

LAST DECADE Michael I. Pupin
ACETYLENE-CAB. . . .Lieut Col. David P. Heap
THE AMERICA%TO THE WORLD.

.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox
THE EXHIBIT OF HUMAN NATURE..

Lavinia Hart

THE SMART SET.
SEPTEMBER, 1901.

A NEW BONNET FOR MARY. . . .Caroline Duer
THE WISH THAT CAME TRUE..

Guy Wetmore Carryl
UNTYING THE KNOT Mrs. Sherwood
MRS. MACK'S EXAMPLE. .Flora Bigelow Dodge
THE POMPS OF SATAN... Edgar Saltus
MARIONETTES Theodosia Garrison
HIS PROPHYLACTIC FLOATATION.

.

. Guy Somerville
THE PRICE OF HONOR... Lloyd Osbourne
THE QUEEN OF THE FAR COUNTRY.

.

Prince Vladimir Vanla tsky
UNDERBRUSH Jullen Gordon
FADETTE—NEW ORLEANS. .Malcolm Douglas
THE TRANSMOGRIFICATION OF DAN.

.

H. J. W. Dam
THE ISLAND OF LOVE.. .

Richard Stfllman. Powell
THE SUPREME HOT!?- ..., Madison Cawein
BROCTON MOTT, REALIST Kate Jordan
VAN PUYSTER'S GODMOTHER.. Harry. C. Carr
LOVE'S LIMITATIONS Roy Farrell Greene
THE COMPANION TC VIRTUE.*

Gertrude F. Lynch
FULFDLMENT Duf field Osborne
THE PICTURE OVER THE MANTEL

Justus Miles Forman
CENDRILLON. ...Michel Provins
MERELY MATERIAL Mary 8. HolbroOk
A SNOWSTORM IN AUGUST.

.

Frank Roe Batchelder

MUNSEY'S MAGAZINE.
SEPTEMBER, 1901.

BALLOONING AS A SCIENCE AND A SPORT.
Edward S. Holden, LL. D.

REJUVENATED EGYPT Douglas Story
COUNT HANNIBAL, Chapters XXV-XXVTI..

Stanley J. Weyman
THE BLUE RIBBON OF THE SEA..

Hartley Davis
RULERS AT WORK Frits Cunllffe-Owen
MARVELOUS CONEY ISLAND. .Guy W. Carryl
THE GIRL FRESHMAN.

.

Alios Katherlne Fallows
THE DISCOVERER. A Short Story..Ira S. Dodd
THE PROFESSION OF ARCHITECTURE..

J. P. Coughlln
CAT RAISING AS A BUSINESS..

Mabel Cornish-Bond

A SUP OF THE HOOttB, A '• •*-"
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OLD TIME TACHT
BEGINNIKOS OF rNTERNATICWAL
RIFLE MATCH SHOOTfNG..

Gen. Georga W. Wmgata
WEDDING OF BEAVER EYES..

Emerson Hough
GAB ENGINBB FOR PLEASURE CRAFT..

Henry R. Sutpb^n
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA..

Charles H. Morton
GRAND PRIX DE PARIS..

Guy Wetmore Carryl
SIR THOMAS LIPTON AT HOME..

. Dugald Stewart
MAINE GUIDE AMD THE MAINE

.Herbert L. Jlllson

_ .__.. _—^..._ _ VHI...

the college tKiSS^Yrm^r V3rS?!
dB-

As VM by a Oraduate
AN OLD ENGLISH HOUSE TO* ff.BW.

.

'>. Elmer Grey
PLAJMTS WHICH CAM B» RAIMM) IK THE

.WAYS TO SERVE BGOS.

.

*^M,ro

bb pojtr^-- -

—

-&**-*
• »;•.

HATE
TO DRESS WELL OK^BBfi^BSStf^
UTTLE FURBELOWS FOJl AUTUMN*?

^^
Abby E. Underwood

THE EFFECT
ON BR

ROQUB-MO
THE TREND

a W. Barns

Gene Btratton-Porter
__VS CVF
\. .%.... J. D. Bell

=- W. H. Wahly
_YACHTIMG..

hoxneycrofts
iTEURS..

LAWN TENNIS OW THE CONTINENT..
Clarence HobartTHE NEW MEASUREMENT RULE IN

YACHTING AND SOME OLD ONES.
' Clinton H. Crane

PRACTICAL MOUNTAIN CLIMBING..
. Annie 8. PeckEVOLUTION OF SPORT WITH THE GUN..

Wirt GerrareTHE MASCALLONGE IN FLAMBEAU
WATERS. .'._. H. 8. Canileld

THE ST. LAWRENCE..
Leqnidas Hubbard, Jr.

THE BOOK WORLD.
SEPTEMBER, 1901.

THE WOMAN'S LAW CLASS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK..

£~mm***.m**L Frederf^ue 8eeger

SSffW^t"' ! Caroline Edna JohnsonTHE LITTLE BROWN THRUSH. Daniel MorganTHE LITERARY SIDE OF OUR PRESI-
DENTS. John De MorganTHE GIANT'S GATE Max Pemberton

HJTRODUCED BY A SPIDER.....Elliot WalkerTHE AMERICAN EXPEDITION TO THE
.^JJORTH POLE Wilbur Fluley PauleyWHITE VIOLETS. Frederic A. WilsonWHERE ADAM BEDE WAS BEGUN AND
t^tJRP*"1* ....Curtis Brown
JOHN 8AU3BURY'8 WOOING. ...& B. Rogers

THE CRITERION.
SEPTEMBER, 1901.

t • 111

THE D*J.m»ATOR.

FURNITURE WELL ARRANGED. .

.

rLLUSTRATED\ COOKBBT. .Anna*W? " £SSSiSTORIES AND PABTlMES FOR CHILDREN

SaSSPtSfwSE^ !: • • Truman BfAndrSJjWwKf^ PHOTOGRAPHERS AND THEIRWORK. No. j Juta C. AbelA LOVE OF THE PLAINS..
<«v%Dt-o «t, »

Umxt Hartwell Catherwood8TORIBSOF AUTHORS' LOVES. RU8KIN
o^JP. FH5^ERAll5 a*" = Laughlln
S^^S^SVANCES. . . .Mrs. Fraak Learned™£*HX£*VmCKK EXPOSITION AT BUF-FALO. Third Article N. Hudson MooreSYLVAN SOLrrUDES JeaSS DrakeA TOAST. Frank D. ShermanEANCY STITCHES AND EMBROIDERIEsTT

• •
m Emma HtvwoodTHE CHILD'S DAY. No. 3. Dr. Grace P. MVrra^THE NEWEST BOOKS Laura B StarrTHE HOME AND HOUSEKEEPING OF TO-DAY , Ellen H. RichardsWHEN WE ENTERTAIN Margaret HallPRACTICAL GARDENING Ward McLebdCOLLEGE NEWS Carolyn HaistedCLUB WOMEN AND CLUB LIFBT/ "«8iea

GIRLB- INTERESTS AND OCCUPATIONS^
10*

. Prlscilla WakefieldHOW SOME AUTHORS WRITeTT WMmg|*
Katherlne Louise Smith

THE MOTHER OF SAM HILL'S WIFE'S
SISTER i ...John Uri LloydJOHN R. THOMPSON AND HIS LONDON
DAIRY, 1864-5... Gen. James Grant Wilson

LADIES' DAY AT THE ROUND-UP..
.~_ .

... Florence Bledsoe Oofford
THE EYES OF LOVE..;. Carolyn Wells
JAMES BRENTWOOD PREBLE, SEC-
_--

.

Rupert HughesHOLGAR DANSK R. V. RlsleyTHE LETTERS OF VERDI. .Henry W. ThomasA TOUCHING SCENE, (a dialogue)..
Tudor Jenke

THE BAHALAHOOLA TREB.

.

Gardner 8. Teall and Kenneth BrownTHE GULLS.. , L. M. Montgomery
ONE CENTURY OF DRAMA. Seventh pa-

P*5*" Charles Henry Meltser
THE VICTORS Theodosia P. Garrison
ACCORDING TO HIS LIGHTS.

.

. Charles B. De Camp
DESTINY Aloysius CoU
AN HOUR WITH MRS. GILBERT.... C. H. M.
MUSIC-THE ENGLISH OPERA SEASON..E. P.

EVER ;'«}»>VS MAGAZINE.
•SEPTEMBER, 100L

THE CAPTURE OF EMILIO AGUIN-
ALDO Frederick Funston

THE SURVIVORS Maximilian Foster
SHBRREAF-S EXCLUSIVE O K. Davis
THE BIRTH OF AN AMERICAN VOL-

CANO C. Hart Merriam
BILLY THE KID E. Hough
TANGLED UP IN BEULAH LAND.

.

. By an Author
THE AVERAGE AMERICAN Henry Gannett
PEACE OF THE WOODS. . . .Arthur Guiterman
PHOTOGRAPHY AS A FINE ART..

Charles H. CaffIn
1HE PRICE OF THE STAR.. . .Sharlot M. Hall
A CASTLE ON THE BRANDYWINE..

Charles Major
A. B. APPLETON. " PIRUT "..Holman F. Day
THE BIGGEST TUNNEL IN THE WORLD

. —THE 8IMPLON Eugene P. Lyle. Jr.
THE MAKING OF A COUNTRY HOME..

J. P. Mowbray
THE SOCIAL VALUE OF GOLF..E. F. Benson
0*HARA THE STRATEGIST Elliott Flower
HOW TO MAKE MONEY..

The New York Exchanges for Women's
work .Katharine New bold Blrdsall

A Novel Occupation for Women. A
'-Private Librarian" Elizabeth Jamison

" Boots and Shoes." . A Western Wo-
man's Success In the Woman's Shoe-
blacking Venture.. • >

Katharine Newbold Blrdsall

THE REVIEW* OF REVIEWS.
SEPTEMBER. 1901.

THE PROGRESS OF THE WORLD.
RECORD OF CURRENT EVENT8.
SOME AMERICAN CARTOONS OF THE
MONTH.

WINFIELD SCOTT SCHLEY. A. REAR
ADMIRAL OF THE UNITED STATES
NAVY * ; Park Benjamin

AUTOMOBILE-MAKING IN AMERICA..
J. A. Kingman

THE ECONOMICS OF CATTLE-RANCH-
ING IS THE SOUTHWEST.. Robert M. Barker

KANSAS AFTER THE DROUGHT.

.

Prof. Frank W. Blackmar
HERBERT B. ADAMS: A Sketch..

Richard T. Ely
ROBERT KOCH AND HIS WORK........

. Herman. N. Biggs, M. D.
THE STEEL STRIKE Talcott Williams
LEADING ARTICLE8 OF THE MONTH.
THE PERIODICALS
THE NEW BOOKS.
INDEX TO PERIODICALS.

THE CHAUTAUQUAN.
SEPTEMBER, 1901.

HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS.
THE QUEEN OF QUELPARTE..

. Archer B. Hulbert
A BIT OF SPAIN UNDER OUR FLAG..

Leonora B. Ellis
A FLORENTINE MONK'S ROMANCE.

.

Elisabeth M. Elgin
ARCADY. Verse...7 ....Clinton Scollard
A DAY IN TENERIFFE....Mary Cholmondeley
MAMMY'S LOVE STORY Julia B. Tenney
THE RUIN AND LEGEND OF KYNAST..

..... Anna L. Vester
THE BEATIFICATION OF A SAINT..

Charles B. Todd
A PESTALOZZIAN PILGRIMAGE .

.

• B. Louise Patteson
INDIAN BASKETRY IN HOUSE DECORATION.

George Wharton James
HISTORIC SWORDS Rudolph Iltyd Geare
A BLACK HUSSAR AT WATERLOO..

Francis N. Thorpe
MISSION SCHOOLS IN CHINA..Mary H. Krout
THE NIGHT HAWK. Verse..

James Courtney Challls

Among the Northern Pineries.*
An understanding- of certain phases of

life and character—carefully if not descrip-
tively developed—touches of unforced hu-
mor, and a good deal of genuine human
feeling, are no bad equipment for a writer
of fiction. And the author of " A Be-
leaguered Forest " has all these things. She
allows her tale to be told by the mouth
of her heroine, Regina Grey, who In the
350 pages of the book is seen to grow from
a reckless, bewitching girl into a tender,
sympathetic woman.
Regina, an orphan, has lost the little

mAey with which she has been able to
keep a studio, and dabble in art and Bo-
hemianism. She is considering the ques-
tion whether she shall measure laces in a
shop or wear a nursemaid's cap with white
ribbons, when Basil Oliver appears and of-
fers her his name. She does not love him,
but she is Impetuous, and the. life of pov-
erty which stares her in the face deters
her from it, while the life of adventure
opened to her in the pineries (Oliver, is a
rich lumberman) attracts her. So she ac-
cepts his offer of marriage, and then her
moody, strange lover leaves her to reflect
upon the thing, she has done. Regina, com-
menting upon the moment, says:

As for me, I turned apart Into the
Woods and staid there until late in the
afternoon feeding on wild berries and drink-
ing from a feeble stream among the ferns.
The water was bitter, but it was cold. And
it was all I had to drink. There was no
wine In my cellar. Who was I that I
should refuse a cold and bitter drink?

That Is all. And too late the girl learns
the truth. She has married an opium eat*
er. There, alone with him in his camp, she
helps him fight hard for his former man*
hood which Is being wrecked. It is the
pines which help her most of all perhaps,
to be brave and true, and to do her wifeljr

duty. She loves them in their yastness,
their hush and beauty. From the very first

their serenity had been a home welcome
to her. She says of her first glimpse of the
forest whose trees reached up loftily and
religiously, and daused the tears to trem-
ble on her cheeks: "This must be perfec-
tion! I did not know it was to be given me
in all my life to look upon anything per*

feet. I thought only the dying were satis*

fled—but this satisfies me/* And it was
lying under her king of trees, a giant Nor*
way, that she found the dead body of Oli-

ver one day after a Winter of terrific strug-

gle with him. The snow had previously

blown from the red pine needles at that
placet But now there was a little more red
on them, and a sharpened razor lay hard

Mrs. Peattie's new novel, is not without
fulfillment as well as promise. If it were
followed by something stronger we should
not be surprised. It must be confessed,

however, that it falls somewhat behind
"Jim Lancey's Waterloo/" the aesthetic

pathos and the special artistry of which
would have been commended even by so
severe a short-story critic as* Mr. Henry
Harland.

Prof. George James Bayles of the School
of Political Science in the Columbia Univer-
sity, has prepared a book presenting a gen-
eral view of the legal condition of women
throughout the United States. It will short-
ly come from the press of The Century
Company, with the title. "Woman and
the Law." Woman's property rights and
the grounds of divorce are fully consid-
ered in the light of the existing statutes

in the various States.

THE • 3 UK HOKE JOURNAL.
SEPTEMBER. 1901.

WITH SETON-THOMPSON' IN THE WOODS..
Myra Emmons

MISS ALCOTT'S LETTERS TO HER *' LAU-
RIE" Edited by Alfred Whitman

THE I1ATEST WEDDING STATIONERY.

.

Charles Young:
THE LAST OF THE JOURNAL'S PRIZE PHO-
TOGRAPHS.

CATS THAT DRAW SALARIES..
Hugh Netherton

Balzac's dramatic works are shortly to
make their appearance from the press of
Laird A Lee in what is probably the first

English translation ever attempted. The
piays, which will be presented in two vol-

umes, are five in number, and entitled
" Vautrin," " Qninola's Resources," " Pa-
mela Girraud," "The Stepmother." and
" Mercadet.'*' The text will be presented
upon deckel edge paper, with illustrations

from the first French edition.

•THK BELEAGUERED FOREST. By
Ella'W. Peattie. 12mo. Pp.349. New York:
D. Appleton & Co. SI. 50.
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BOOKS AT AUCTION*
Cotton'* RoycJ Book, Extra. Ilitis-

tra-ted, and Volumes from the

Daly Library-
last book sale of the Lon-

don season, held at Sotheby's

July 29-31, brought forward

some remarkable books and
manuscripts. Including a se-

lection from the library of Col.

Drake and several extra il-

lustrated volumes from Daly's collection.

The most important book was " The Ryall

(or Royal) Book; or Book for a King,"

printed by William Caxton about 1487.

This copy, one -of five perfect examples

known, belonged -in 1877 to G. E. Martin.

It measures 10 by 7% inches, and was ap-

parently bound up originally with several

examples of Pynaon's press. The bidding

began at 100 guineas, and quickly reached

five times that sum. One thousand pounds

was soon bid for the volume, and at £1,050

the younger Quaritch became a competitor.

From this point till the successful bid of

£1,550 the battle was between the son of

the late great dealer and Pickering's repre-

sentative, but Quaritch secured it for this J

record price, and the volume went to the

Piccadilly shop that has sheltered so many
Caxtons 1n the past.

William Blades recorded five, perfect and
two Imperfect oopies of " The Royal Book,"

but at least one more faulty example is

now known. The finest copy known is now
in the Spencer-HRylands library, at Man-
chester. It measures 11 by 8 inches, and
is the last perfect copy sold at auction,

Buceieuch's, which fetched £365 -in 1889,

lacking one leaf. This is the Gust&vus

Brander copy, sold in 1815 for £85 le., for

£73 10s. in 1819 at the Marquis of Bland-

ford's sale, and for £61 19s. in 1829 at

Hibbert's sale, when I/>rd Spencer secured

it, and it joined the fifty-six examples of

Caxton's art in his -wonderful collection,

which is now happily removed from the

auction room. The Cambridge Public

library has two perfect copies, and one

is in the Bedfordshire General Library. The

pedition to Spanish waters. Among other

prices of importance were, these:

Aiken's M Delineations 6f Field Sports,
(1821,) original issue, extremely rare to such
fine and perfect state, £75.
Aiken's " British Sports," (1821,) a large

and fine copy, £75.
"Breviarium magnum ad usnm Paris-

iensem," Paris, 1492.) rine woodcuts, rare
edition, £39.
Browning's " 3ells and Pomegranates,"

(1841-46.) eight parts complete, original
black cloth, uncut, £20 5s.
Browning's "Paracelsus," first edition,

boards, uncut, paper label, fresh and clean
as when issued. £7 15s.

|

A collection of Hornbooks, Abacus, and
Lecterns, seventy-one examples. S00.
.La Fontaine's "Fables Choisies," 1755-9,
on " grand papier de Hellande," brilliant
impressions of the plates, but three or four

£77. .

SEPTEMBER NUMBER OUT TO-DAY.
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On July 27 H. H. Hodgson & Co. sold a
miscellaneous collection of books, which
Included a copy of Shelley's "Alastor,

first edition, original boards, uncut, but
with back missing. The sum of £44 was
given for it, while Shelley's * Laon and
Cythna," 1818, uncut, soW for £15.

, folio. Pp. vin.-KB. New York: M. F-.

Martin copy is the fifth perfect example. "field. 11.50 net.

A collection of autograph letters and his-

torical documents was sold at Sotheby's

July 22-23, at which £144 15s. was given for

eight unpublished letters of Dr. Johnson,

written between Oct. 22, 1762, and Oct 4,

1783, to Robert Chambers, who was Judge

at Bengal and long a friend of the doctor.

The sum of £24 was given for a four-and-

a-half-page letter written by Shelley on
May 3, 1816, on the eve of his departure

for Genoa with Mary Godwin and Claire

Claremont A letter of Thomas Gray, <^m-»

menting on contemporary affairs in 1758,

and referring to one of the exploits of the

King of Prussia, sold for £11.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Up to and incl-iding Thursday afternoon.

History »# Blogrmphy.
TOLSTOY AND KIS PROBLEMS. Essays. By

AyInter Maude. 12mo. Pp. 332. New York:
A. Weasels Company. fOO.

SOUVENIR OP SIR ARTHUR SULL.IVAJT,
Mub. Doc. M. V. O. A Brief Sketch of His
Life and Works. By Walter J. 'Wells. Par-
trait, fac similes, and illustrations. Square

It was exhibited at the Caxton exhibition

In 1877, together with the Spencer and
Bedfordshire copies. The British Museum
copy, with one leaf in fac simile, was pur-

chased for George III. in 1773 at the West
sale for £10. The recant price of £1,550 may
have seemed high, but when one considers

that this was probably the last opportunity

to purchase a perfect copy. It is astonish-

ing that a larger sum was not given. Such

a book has no fixed commercial value, but
is worth as much as any one is willing to

give
A total of £4,9*9 was realised for the

1,031 lots in the sale. The eighteen lots

from the Daly library fetched only £233 4s.

According to some of the papers, one would
hove thought an" important portion of the

collection had remained unsold. Other
prices of Interest were as follows: .

Aiken's " National Sports of Great Brit-
ain," 1821, first edition, with all the col-
ored plates in perfect condition,; £75. (An-
other copy fetehed the same sum Jnly 23.)
Beaumont and Fletcher's " Comedies and

Tragedies," with the first edition of "The
"Wiltf Goose Chace." 16*7-52. £22; Boydell's
" Shakespeare," 1802, &c^ with 10,000 extra
plates (Daly's copy,) £50; Geneste's " Seme
Account of the SigHsh Stage, UBft-UBO."
enlarged to twenty-eight volumes by the
insertion of many plates and 430 auto- ]
graph letters of famous players, (Daly's
copy,) £09; Hawkins's " Life of Edmund
Kean," In three volumes, many portraits
and views inserted. (Daly's copy,) £48.
Keimscott Press Chaucer, 18S6, copy bound

by Birdsall, exhibition binding, £86 10s,

(the highest price yet paid in England)', an-
other copy. £83; another. £81.
Kipling's "Works," 1807-1900. twenty vol-

umes, £10; (this is a big depredation.)
Montaigne's " Essayes," 1603, Fknio's ver-

sion, £39.
New Testament in Welsh, "Testament

Kewydd," 1567, (first edition in that lan-
guage, printed in London by H. Denham,)
lacking title page and stained throughout,
£71; (perfect or imperfect, only a few cop-
ies of this work are now extant; those
which are perfect are among the greatest
rarities known to collectors.)
Ovid's " Metamorphoses,'* translated by

Golding, 1587, manuscript notes by J. R.
Lowell, £9 6s.

" Proraptorius Puerorum," 1499, printed
by Pynson, (the first English and Latin
dictionary, the source of many old English
words and phrases now obsolete,) £205;
(this is a very rare Imprint. Pynson started
his press In 1492. He was the first typo--4.
graphical artist who introduced the Roman
letter into England.
Second Folio Shakespeare, perfect and

good copy, with the original blanks, meas-
uring 13 by 8% inches, fiaa (This would
have brought much more had the title page
not been split and this, as well as the leaf
°f
8hakesp^re^;Kmg Lear." 0608, third

edition.) "Richard m.," 0002,) "Henry
IV.." 0632,) and other early plays, all im-

tSb handy dictjonart of biography.
By Charles Morris. 12mo. Pp. 607. Phila-
delphia: Henry T. Coates tt Co. $2.

HOW THEY SUCCEEDED. Life Stories of
Soecessfai Men TOM by Themselves. By
Orison Swett Marten. Illustrated. 12mo. Pp.
SOS. Boston: The Lothrop Company. $LSQ.

REPORTS OF MILITARY OPERATIONS IN
SOUTH AFRICA AND CHINA. July, 1801.

No. 33. Octavo. Pp. 600. Washington:
Government Printing Office. (Paper.)

THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA. Its Value and De-
velopment. £y W. Btoloch. HhistoatSess,
maps, and diagrams, 8vo. Pp. xvl.-435.

New York: DouhJeday, Page & Co. $3 net.

THE NAVAL BATTLE OF SANTIAGO.. By A.
X. Hectare. 12mo. Pp. 60. (Pamphlet.)

THE MACDONOUGH-HACKSTAFF ANCES-
TRY. IJmltec edition or 300 copies. Square
octavo. Pp. 52€ Thirty-six Illustrations and
complete index. $5. After Jan. 1, 1902. $7J».
Rodney Macdcnoagh, 206 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

iys am* Poetry.
THE WISDOM OF PASSION; or. THE MOTIVE

OF HUMAN NATURE. Being an Entirely
New View of the Human Passions. By
Salvarooa. ISmo. Pp. 148. Boston: Tbe
Mystic River Book Company. S2.

MY LADY ISOBEL. A Tate. By Mabel Dibble
Taylor. l*mo. Pp. 56. New York: a W.
DHSngham Company. 61.

BACK TO THE SOIL; OR, FROM TENEMENT
"TO FARM COLONY. By Bradley

Pp. KX.-34Z. Boston: L. C.
:! 8

LIFE AND HOW TO LIVE IT. By' Anretta
Roys AMrteh. Xftno. Pp. 186. Philadelphia:

SI

.

perfect, £82.
Shakespeare's "-Works," (Buydeirs edi-

tion,) SaWs "Blesrapby." Norm's
•• Portraits of aakeseeare/' *c., -extended
to forty-four volumes, 10,000 extra plates,
playbills. etc. (DalyVcopy,) £80.
Portrait of Shakespeare, by tfnknown

artist, formerly In Lord fit. Leonards'* col-
lection, lately In Daly's, £2* 10s,
Spenaert "Colin Clout." 0505,) "Fowre

HyrnnB,"? (15W,) and " Shepheard's CaHen-
der, <1S0T.) In one volume, poor copies of
graat rarities, £130.
Stetenaon's "Work*,

volusse* £85 rOs.
g 'SUnaiaaaaee In Italy," 18804*.

in parts, £15 10a
by Thackeray, originally j

by htm to his iwtlB^lreeJetrrfOl.

Jmy 28 to 27 Sotheby. Wilkinson * Hodfe
held an totereatms; sale, a\ total of
£3,071 tt*. 81 bets* realised. The most Im-

OP BAPTISM. By Rev. John
Btorkten AacteK. ISroo. Pp. vl ; -J86. New
York: Fank & "FagnaHs Company.

ILE. Containing the OM and
New Testaments. Translated out of the arig-

Jaal tongues. Being the version set forth
A. D. 1611. Con pared with the most ancient
authorities and revised A. D. M81-1S85.
Newly edited by the American Revision
Company, A. D. 1801. New York: Thomas
Nelson A Sons.

THE MODERN AMERICAN BIBLE. St Lake.
(Gospel Acts.) The Books of the Bible ia
Modern American Form and Phrase, With
Notes and Introduction. By Frank Scheli
BaUentine. inmo. Pp. 831. New York:
Thomas Whittaker. 60 cents.

.

PULPIT POINTS PROM LATEST LITERA-
TURE. By J. F. B. Timlin* . Illustrations by
Preachers and Teachers. 12mo. Pp. lx.-339.

New York: Thomas Whlttaker. $1.40 net.

SERMONS ON ISAIAH. Sketches of 180 Ser-
mons on Texts from Isaiah. By J. F. &
Tin liny. 12mo. Pp. 148. New York: Thomas
Whlttaker. SO cents.

SERMONS ON THE PSALMS. Analysed by
J. F. B. Tirfinir. ltmo. Pp. 1*2. New York:
Thomas Whltfeker. 80 cents.

BERSIEB'8 PULPTT. An Analysis of AH the
Ptibllshed Sscxdosw of
of Paris. By J. F. B. Tiidin*. tSssa Pp.
180. New York

THE CHRIST IDS ALS. A Study of the Bdbtt-
ual Teachings of Jesna By Horatio W. Drse-

Pp lfia New York: Q. P. P«t-
7T,

•t (1804-W.) thirty

lynde.- (tflW.) hi*

tbe

* • • •
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GOLDEN 13UCA8URT OF

SONGS AND .-LYRICS. Editsd by
Lawrence Kno^les. Popular
Pp. attaz-SSO. Boston: L. C. Pas* ft Co. $1.

SELECTIONS FTiOM FIVE ENGLISH POETS.
Edited, with II.rodnotion and Notes,
JL Lltchtleld. amo. Pp. yU.-10i.

* Ginn ft Co.

ORPHEUS AND SURYDICE. A Grecbm Tra*-
By John Penela, Jr.

ntmlssNi. Itrno. Pp. 1X.-10*. Albany. N.
Y.: J. B. Lyec

QP
Vela
of ProTtedal Life. .

Doablsday, Pac* *
' S
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A Large Magazines Beautii\illy Illustrated.
Contiining Sprcial Artic'es by Adept Writers, Mystics, Astrologers and Yogis,

•'"•••,• explaining the

MYSTERIES OF
MEAM8, and Their Meaning, PSYCHOMETRY,

GLORIFIED VISIONS, MAGNETISM,
OCCULT POWERS, SOUL CHARMING,

ASTROLOGY, CLAIRVOYANCE,
HYPNOTISM, GRAPHOLOGY,

PSYCHOLOGY, PALMISTRY, .

TELEPATHY, Etc, Etc HIDDEN POWERS, Etc, Etc
THE ONLY MAGAZINE OF THE KIlfD PUBLISHED IN THE TVHOLE

WORLD. THE MOST PHENOMENAL SUCCESS OF THE 20TH CENTURY. All
are delighted: with it, because It tells aJI how to get occult or psychic power aad force, which
make for Health, Wealth, and Happiness, fl.OO a years single copies, 1© cents.
For sale at .newsstands, bookstores, hotels, and on all railroad trains, or send direct to the
publishers of
THE MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES, 82 North William Street, New York City.

WHEN THE LAND WAS YOUNG. Betas the
True Romance of Mistress Antoinette Hugue-

. nin and Capt. Jack MMdletOn In the Days of
the Buccaneers. By Lafayette McLawa Sev-
en drawings by Will Crawford, fiixe. 7%x5.
Pp. 883. Boston: The Lothrop Company. Price,
|f.».

D'RI AND I. A Tale of Darin* Deeds in the
Second War with the British. -Beinc the
Memoirs of Col. Ramon Bell, U. 8. A. By
Irving Bacheller. Illustrated by P. C. Yohn.
Size, 5x1%. Pp. 362. Boston: Lothrop Com-
pany

5xT%.
. $1-60. i

THE DEATH OP THE GODS. By Dmitri Merej-
kowski. Translated by Herbert Trench. Au-

. thorized Ena-Ush version. 12mo. Pp. vlU-414.

; New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. fl.GQ,.
'

THE ETERNAL CITY. A Story of the People's
Power. By Hall Calne. 12mo. Pp. v.-C38.

New York: D. Appleton & Co. $1.50. Ad-
vance sheets.

A THOROUGHBRED MONGREL. The Tale of a
Dog- Told by a Do* to Lovers of Dogs. By
Stephen Towncsend. With introduction by
Frances Hodgson Burnett- Illustrated. 12rao.

Pp. vil.-175. New York: Frederick A. Stokes
ft Co. $L26.

BISTER TERESA By George Moore. 12mo.
Pp. 378. Philadelphia, Perm.: J. B. Lippin-
cott Company.

POMA GORDYEBPF. By Maxim Gorky. Trans-
lated from the Rnssian by Isabel P. Hap-
good.. 12mo. Pp. X.-448. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons. $1.

JAN OBER and LOVE IN A VILLAGE. By
Orme Agnus. 2 vols, 12mo. Pp. about 175
per voL Boston: L C. Page & Co. $3.

A LILY OP FRANCE. By Caroline Atwater
Mason. 12mo. Pp. V1U.-4S6. Philadelphia:
The Griffith * Rowland Press. .

EQUAL PARTNERS. By Horace Fielding. Bins-
New York: G. W.

ARLINE VALSKK. A Story of Life. Repro-
duced la Van SfauDe tram the Original
script of
Pp. 161. Boston: L. C Page * Go. $1.60.

J. DEVLIN BOSS.. A' Romance of
Politics. By Francis CharchTn Winams.
Illustrated, ttmo. Pp. «>». Boston:
Lothrop Company. $UA.

• • • •

$LB>.Harper A Brotbers.

TALES OF THE CLOI8TJER. Vol. IV. Por-
trait Collection of Snort Stories. By Ettaa-

. bet* G. Jordan. Blustrated. TStmo. Pp. —
New York: Harpsr A BroOse— $1.15.

the) Y«

RUNAWAY ROBINSON. Bg
With Illustrations by George R. Brill.. ISmo.
Pp. 238. Philadelphia: Drezel Btddte. <S1.»
net.

Kit;,.

Cousin; Oar Little
Little Indian Cousin, and Our Little

ELLEN:
or. The Whisperings

an Old Pine.
of

vol. A Co.

GATTY AND L Br Prance* E. Compton. Illus-
trated, ttmo. Pp. 1M. Boston: L. C. Page
A Co. 5e cents. •'.

.

JA SMALL, SMALL CHILD. By E.
Prcscott. Illustrated. ISmo. Pp. 68.

L. a Page as Co. 50 cents. -

1

A BAD PENNY. By John T. Wheelwright.
Illustrated. 12rao. Pp. 162. Boston: L. C
Page tt Co. 60 cents.

MADAM LIBERALITY. By Jtriiaaa HoraUo
Ewlag. IUuatrated. 12mo. Pp. 74. Boston:
L. C. Page A Co. B0 cents.

THE FAIRY OF THE RHBME. By A. Comyns
Pp. 6ft.

L. C. Page A Co. 60 cents.

PRINCE HAROLD. A Fairy Story for tbe
Young and All Who Haw Young Hearts By
L F. Brown. Bhwtratod. Bma Pp. is.«.
Beaten: LCPagwACo. $1.80.

•TILDA JAMB. An Orphan in Search of a
Home. A Story tor Boys and Girls. By
Marshall Saunders. Illustrated. 12mo. Pp.

L. C.Page A Co. $1.60.

FROLICS OF THE A. B. C. Polio. By Fssnto
K. Ostraader. Illustrated. Chicago: Latrd
A Lee. 75 rents

UNDER THE ALLIED FLAGS: A Boy'i Ad
hi

A PHILOSOPHICAL NOVEL,

By JOSEPH BATTELL.
This book demonstrates through the great

{principle of the unlverfiality of natural
awe, the principle upon which all science
rests; that the Darwinian theory of evo-
lution and all undulatory theories are alike
absurd and impossible. It follows that the
same is true of all materialistic concep-
tions of existence, i. e. v of any conceptions
of existence which do not give to mind,
and mind only, the creative power. A man
through the operations of his mind - can
make a spade, but the spade cannot make
a man.
Although antagonizing some of the tbeo«

ries of science tbe book is thoroughly and
entirely scientific, placing science upon a
permanently firmer, truer* and sounder
basis. In the same direction all of the
most advanced scientific thinkers are tend-
ing, as was shown at the recent meeting
of the French Academy of Sciences, at
Paris, when H was demonstrated that
X-ray light is composed of material par-
JUetes. This, of course, does away with all
'undulatory* theories, for it would be a*
probable or possible for nature to hare two
or mere methods for the production of rain
or any or all phenomena, as for the pro-
duction of light; besides, as the book
fl&uwu, the law of creation Itself must be
lintelsat and this means that every ma-
terial thing is made by the combination of
matter in its different elements and pro-
portions.. There is no possible question In
regard to this, nor do we consider it pos-
sible that any man of Intelligence, when
the matter is brought to his attention, win
seriously undertake to question it, any more
than he would that the sun flhines. Ft*
tin ttnimersallty of natural law is net an
hypothesis or opinion which, as Secmtes
•aid, " are bad all," but a .great truth, sup-
ported by every fact which comes within
our knowledge. .

A book with Timet* tagfcnious construction at
the mast vital truths.—nemy Wattersan la
Louisville JoernaL

. The work is not a criticism of science, but of
oertatn theories of sclwrftsls. and enlarges the
spi*gF :i <yf human knowledge by demonstrating
the he
hitlKffte have been leasliiutid tbe ladependaat
results of maole aad distinct- causae. This
feature of the work marks a material admnas
in physical adence that fa very auspickme for
the beginning of tbe new oentury.—T. H. Mo-
Leod, ia MMttebaiy (Vt.) R^ftpter.

&59p*§*f. Egadsamdy McsfrMted. Price,

ADDRESS

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO
ii

Pocket Size Standard Novels.
"Works and TMckcns' and
Thia paper, Largs type,

to read. 8lxe 4^ by 6% inches and only &
inch thick. Bound In cloth, fl.00 each. 8e*t
prepaid on receipt of price. Pro«pectos

St. THOS. KKLBON * BOKH, J7
8t^ New ~

EVERY INCH
A KING.

"A s«re*a
lacking"saTJal

ir« so often Ollsd Um
nctlom. ,,-N. T.
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The Stepmother,'*' which
appear* « the September
McClure's, introduces a new
name into the list of short

«tory writers. The . story]

which she' teHT* has some of

the MUss ^elements that make Davis's
" Dereitet

h seem so worth the telling.

Frank V. Du Mond*« illustrations unques-

tmnably ajflO much to the story. When the

Wustrator/ first, read the story hje was
greatly taken with it, and. expressed * "

belief that, smce he had lived at one «-.»

io this Western country and. knew that

life", he eOu)d do something worthy of the

•jftttior's' work. We understand that Miss

Clea ry haB other short stories which _w.nl

jyg>«?ar later in MbCIuce's Magazine. It

/ WBWUM mrai-i ; «v*oM6gfa0fcy. which
:r*& **>' *? iT>eared hi bookworm rpm He

£LEARY'8 story ' On. &JM- The' flotto of the number
_ His Enemy."

W> B. tiffhion's ." Bl--Govern«r-Afra4d-of-
the-Cottonwood," and Miss Virginia Wood?
ward Cloud's • Llxa WetherfordW In the
Installment of Miss Johnsons "Audrey,"
the heroine has' a icher.ee to repay some of

her obligations., " *

bad.not
^m^. *^a»~- ' if'

purity,

which- its ttnt projector

^ »r-

-

.

1

i«

to repeat her success. »

»

Candle Lightta' .Time," a new volvme
poems by Paul I*ure&04 Dunbar, after

fashion of " Cabin an&frield.? and llhisv
ted by the Hamjrton/lnstitute. Camera-
lb, will be published hi early September.

Dodd, Head & Co. The decorations wfU
by Margaret.Armstrong.

V~*
*-

Doubleday, Page & Co, bave just issued

an interesting poster for =&ady*ra Kipling's
•* Kim," which they will .

publish early

this Autumn. Inserted ip the/centre is an _
actual book-in every respectjm\in the one fine September morning.

number and the printing Oft the pages a * - •

The leaves are blankvolume of " Kim."
and unprlntcd. but the cover is the same
which will appear in -the regular •Jition.

The poster itself is the. work of Charles

Edward Hooper. The.-border is done in

symbolism of the River- of the Arrow oyer

a shadow map of India. Below, in Quaint

Eastern silhouette. IsKim and the old Tibet-

an Una • journeying on to the snows of

the Himalayas. The' artist . has caught

something of: that str^e vmy$ticJsm ftf>

Indla».and , Its yellow ibIwoqs that so per-,

vades the great novel that many, Readers
of McClure'e Magailne believe, to J* Kip-
ling's ." masterpiece." '

'
1 - »

Readers or ° The Puppet Crown " will be,

Interested in learning that- the kittle town
of Bleiherg is real. It Is not on the map:
under the name Mr. MacQrato has. chosen

-to^velt AnoMstein is there, andW Is in

this ancient and picturesque city, ..mas-

queraded under another name, that Fitz-

gerald stepped from a .second-class carriage

Two new works are Shortly to De issuea

by Thomas Whltuker on the presumption

that the clergy are ever on* the lookout for-

new ilhistration8, ar.ecdjotes. analogies^

They are entitled " Pulpit Points from

Latest Literature," collected by the Rev.

J. P. B. Tingling, and. "A Thousand
Things to Say in Sermons," by the ReV. P.

St. John Corbett. The rotttents of eaen "Will

be prwerly- classified- afce^to#*»e%^tc^
..• • a.

.•• Wild Life Near Home," by Dallas Love

Sharp .of Boston University, is
v the title

of a new' nature -book which (he Century
Company -*ill publish in October. What
the author, has seen and describes lies With-

in easv reach of- his own doorstep. The
book "is synfpatheUcally illustrated by
Bruce ; Horsfall; and several of the illus-

trations are printed in tint."

" The History of the Jesuits in "England "

Is the title of a volume which will be issued

in the early Autumn by the J. B. Lippln-

cott Company in substantial bindings. The
author is E. L. Taunton, and the period to

be covered is from 1580 to 1719. There will

be twelve illustrations, including a por-

trait frontispiece.

Mr. bfhoh Querlac of Cornell University.
Is the"French translator of " Up from Slav-
cry," -Booker T." Washington's autobiog-
raphy. Though not quite finished, the pub>
llshed right* have been plaoed -with Plon et
Cie of Parts, who expect a wide interest in
Prance for the boojg* -

; :

Among the ndVels down for early pub-
Hcation on the Century Company's Fail list

are "Mistress Joy." by Grace MacGowan
Cooke and Annie Booth. McKinney . which
is, a romance of the ctos* of -the- eighteenth
century, in which Aafepn -Burr Is a con-
spicuous character; " Mrs. Wiggs 6f the
Cabbage Patch," by Alice Caldwell Hegati
or LoaisviHe, Ky:, a pathetic and^ humeri
ous Uttle tale, and "An Oklahoma Ro-
mance." by Helen Churchill Candeer being
a' timely story, of a kjve affair complicated
with a land claim.

— .

" The Century Book for Mothers." which
is designed to be " a practical guide in the
rearing of healthy children," will soon be
Issued by the Century Company. The au-
thors are Dr. .Leroy M. Yale and Gustav
Pollak, both of. them well known . in, con-
nection with the magailne Babyhood.

. E. P. Dutton"* Co. will publish some
time In September biographies of .leaders
of medicine, called " Xttseiples of. Aescula-
pius," by Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson.
This, work will" also contain a life of the
author by his daughter. Mrs. George Mar-
tin Portraits and Illustrations will add
mcfch: to the Interest of the text .

& - i

-* •-

The September number of The Cosmo-
politan Magazine will be a Pan-American
Fair number. The material therein c™zJL£ne

"
hui

~

the work in book form will contain
t«inwi has h«*m written and comDlled with ^HC'."* .__._, _„, _m w« «,«n mnnH.

A new novel by Theodore Wattsr^unton,

author of" Aylwin," is promised in Septem-'

ber by Dodd, Mead & Co. .
" Aylwin " will

be recalled as a strange, mystic, and. alto-

gether surprising departure from the' gen-

eral run br novels, and the forthcoming

book is said to be hY the same veta. al-

though differing: m style. Besides being: a

poet, critic, and novelist,1 Mr. WattS-Dun-
ton is perhaps stfU. hetter. known as the

friend of Swinburne, Rossetti, Burne-Jones,

Morris, Tennyson, and the "Whole circle pi

the late Victorian authors.
.

' .

" Memories of a Musical Life," by Dr.

William Mason, dean of his profession In

America, will be isued before long by The
Century Company. Dr. Mason's musical

experience began over fifty years ago, and

his book contains reminiscences of Meyer-

beer, Schumann, Moscheles, Wagner, and

LIsst, (with whom he studied,) as well as

of the moderns, Rubinstein, von Buelow,

Paderewski, and many others. The basis

of the book appeared in The Century Maga-

a special view to the number's service as

a reference book and historical memento of

the fair.

" In the Realms of Gold," Ay Lorenzo
Sosso, is a book of verse which Erder &
Shepard of San Francisco have. in press.

It includes the author's literary work since

the publication of "Poems of Humanity,"
in 1801. The principal poem, one of some
length, is " The Visions of King Solo-v

nion n
i others are " Anacreon in Old Age,"

••A Pure Woman," "Psyche," and " The'
Dying Poet."

Attention is again called to an old popu-
lar >story teller by the announcement by the

J. B. Lipplncott Company that it will this

Auttrmn issue a special edition of ^llliam
H. Alnsworth's novels in twenty volumes,
bound in cloth with gilt tops. Gibbings &
Co. of London are the English publishers

of theweries.

What is practically an answer to Mark
Twain's essay " Concerning the Jews

"

will be published this Autumn through
the Baker & Taylor Company, under the
title of " The Patriotism of the European
Jew." The author is the Rev. Madison C.

Peters, author of "Justice to the. Jew"
and " Wit and Wisdom of the Talmud."
The forthcoming work will deal particu-

larly with the Jews who took part in the
discovery of America/ the pre-Revblution-
ary settlements of Jews in this country,
their firm support of the Colonial cause;
moreover, the book will show what con-
spicuous figures the Jews have been in

our regular army and navy from the ear-
liest period of the Republic to the present
time and their honorable records in every
branch of the service.

much new material, and will be well round

ed out into a coherent story.
:

" The Pre-Columbian Discovery of Ameri-

ca, by the Northmen," illustrated by Ice-

landic sagas, and ancient documents lately

found in the Vatican Library, is passing

through its third edition at the press of

Joel Munsell's Sons, Albany. The author

is Dr. B. F. De Costa. The Vatican docu-

ments in question are said to show as never

before the status of Christianity at the

west of Europe in Pre-Columbian times;

while the saga of Einar Sokkeson illus-

trates social condltlor-s in Greenland at

that early period.

' Throughout the year, the railroad stories

of Frank H. Spearman have delighted Mc-
Chire- readers. These stories,together with
a' number of .new ones of equal Interest,
will be published this Fall by McClure,
Phillips & Co. in*a volume entitled "Held
for Orders." . •

»..

\. .-.

Mr. Washburn Hopkins, -author of " The
Great Epic of India," will shortly publish
another volume in the Yale Bicentennial
Series, which should appear in two or
three months. His new volume will con-
tain Hindu lyric and epic poetry, a personal
experience of the plague year in Bombay,
an account of the modern guilds in India,

a discussion of the relations of Christian-
ity and Buddhism, and a lecture on Eng-
land's relations with India, with reference
to the famine. The book will be prepared
more with a view to the reading and guid-
ance of the general public than for special-
ists in the Sanskrit language. .-

'

. r ^

—

Charles Scribner's Sons are preparing to

Issue, in conjunction with Constable & Co.

of London, a new edition of the novels of

George Meredith. The books, In the form
known as " post octavo," will be bound in

red cloth, gilt top, but will have no other
ornamentation than the author's autograph
on the side. In view of the increasing
popularity which - Mr. Meredith's works
have obtained after many years, and the
fact that the old edition has long been out
of print, this pocket edition is likely to be
popular. The shorter pieces, "The Tale of
Chloe, ,f M Farina," " The Case of General
Ople," and, in fact, all the short stories
which Mr. Meredith has "written, will be
Included.

i i r

A second impression of William Vaughn
Moody's poems, published a few weeks
since, Is announced by. Houghton, Mifflin

& Co. . Lovers of genuine poetry will be
glad to learn that there is such a demand
for Mr. Moody's little volume. Its variety
of subject, including several topics that
strike deep in human thought and National
honor, its sweep of imagination, and its

power of suspense and mastery, of lyrical

expression, seem to assure for it more than
a transitory place in American poetry.

A posthumous paper by William J. Still-

man will appear in the September Atlantic
under the titlo of " Beauty." It will be of

A new volume which has been looked for

since last Spring from the pen of the author

of " Love Letters of a Musician " is being

published this month by G. P. Putnam's

Sons, In her new effort, which is called

" The Spinster Book." Miss Myrtle Reed

gives the results of her observations on the

unmarried state in a ^ay which is said to

he not only useful for spinsters, but enter-

taining as well for bachelors and even for

benedicts. '
.

Among the color reproductions In the cur-

rent International Studio are " The Forge."

by Stanhope A. Forbes. A. R. A., o
an enam-

eled plaque by Alexander Fisher, a litho-

graphic portrait of James Pryde, by Will-

iam Nicholson; a drawing by George Pog-

genbeek, called " A Putch Farm "; a study

by H. J. Praper, and a pencil drawing by

Francis P. Bedford. There are Illustrated

articles by Norman Garstin, Alexander

Fisher, Frank L. Emanuel, Charles Hiatt,

while " Home Arts ana Industries Exhibi-

tion " is dealt with by Ssther Wood.

Harold Frederic's posthumous novel, "The

Market Place," seems to have taken a new

lease of life. The publishers, the Frederick

A. Stokes Company, report that it has just

passed its forty-third thousand. As many
of our readers will recalL it-is a story of

finance and business schemes for men—and
of social struggles and English country life

for women. It deals in part with, two

phases of English life which have.no coun-

terpart in America-the "idle class" and.

the " balloon fliers."

Four interesting juveniles are coming

from the press of the Henry Altemus Com-
pany of Philadelphia this Autumn—" Tom-
my Foster's Adventurvs," by Frederick A.

Ober/ with pictures by Stanley M. Arthur;

"Galopoff, the Talking Pony," by Tudor
Jenks, with pictures by Howard R. Cort;

"Folly in Fairyland,"' by Carolyn Wells,-

with pictures by Wallace Morgan and " Sea

Kings and Naval Heroes," by Hartwell

James, author of "Heroes of the United

States Navy," "Military Heroes of the

United States," &c. The writer covers his

subject with his eye on the would-be .youth-
ful man-of-warsman from Salamls to San-
tiago. - •

Owing to a " fore-word " about Mr. Cle-

ment Shorter's new magazine, The Tatler,

It has been called a mere journal of the the-

atre, with pictures of passing favorites of

the London footlights. It is not this, nor is

it, on the other hand, a reproduction or

imitation of the old respected Tatler. A
large part of the periodical is devoted to

the best in English drr_ma of all sorts, but,

literature, for the sake of literature. Is not

neglected, ner is music, for that matter. In

the current number v:e find an article on
" The First Editor of The Tatler." by Aus-
tin Pobson, accompanied with a portrait

of Sir Richard Steele and a fac-simile page
of the early sheet. Mr. Pobson pays full

tribute to Addison, " who helped to give

.

.

•

*

-

. Among' the importations of J^mes Ptftt &
Co. this Tall that will be of interest to all

inuste lovers is a volume entitled " Brother
Musicians/ by Constance. Bache, which is

an account of the late Edward and Walter
j3ache, 4he latter well known as a chain*
nion of Liszt's music in England. The
volume includes several photogravures^ one
hitherto unpublished letter of Liszt's, and
many interesting reminiscences which have
coipe-« within the personal knowledge of the
authoress.

- -

Opie Read's "Old Ebenexer" is being
dramatized. This Is the third tale by this

author published by Laird & Lee which
will Be presented in dramatic form. Its

predecessors, " The Jucklins " and " The
Carpetbagger/ 9 both met with great suc-
cess and held the boards for several sea-
sons. •

"ATiine V&ttre," by Joseph Hailworth.
being a realistic novel of modern New
York, is being issued by L. C. Page & Co.,

with over 100 pen-and-ink sketches by the
author. In another way the publication is

somewhat curious, as it is a fac-simile re-

production of the author's original manu-
script. ' •

Twelve French novels, each representing
a phase of the fiction of the. period, have
been newly translated, and will be pub-
lished by Mr. Heinemann of London, with
colored plates by French artists. All the
works are edited by Edmund Gosse, who
contributes to each a short biographical
note; each also contains an introduction by
a well-known writer. The series, editions
of which will also appear in America
through the trade, is as follows: Stendhal's
" La Chartreuse de Panne," wkh an, intro-
duction by Maurice Hewlett; Balzac's " Les
Deux Jeunes Marines," with an introduc-
tion by George Moore; Dumas p&re's " La
Tulipe Noire/' with an introduction by Dr.
Richard Garnett; George Sand's " Mau-
prat," with aa introduction by " John Oli-

ver Hobbes"; M6rim6e's "Carmen" and
" Colomba," with an introduction by Ar-
thur Symons; Victor Hugo's " Notre Dame
de Paris," with an introduction by Andrew
Lang; Octave Feuillet's " Le Roman d'un
Jeune Homme Pauvre," with an introduc-
tion by Henry Harland; Dumas fils's "La
Dame aux Camillas," with an introduction

by Edmund Gosse; Flaubert's u Madame
Bovary/' with an introduction by Henry
James; Alphonse Daudet's " Le Nabab,"
with an introduction by Prof. W. P. Trent;
Jules et Edmond de Goncourt's " Ren6e
Mauperin," with an introduction by James
Fitzmaurice-Kelly, and Guy de Maupas-
sant's " Pierre et Jean," with an introduc-
tion by the Earl of Crewe. i

Items from Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23.-By far the

most interesting literary news of the week,
whether regarded from a local standpoint
or one far wider, is the announcement that

Max Adeler has returned to the ranks of

present-day writers. The. members of an
older generation that laughed at the Or-

pheus C. Kerr papers, laughed, too, at " Out
of the Hurly Burly " and " Elbow Room,"
and predicted great things of " that hu-
morisf Adeler." Then, at the zenith of his

fame, Adeler withdrew from the fields of

the literature of the soul-satisfying laugh.

He took life, very seriously. He studied

economic questions and industrial reforms.

He became editor of The Philadelphia Tex-
tile Record—and merely Charles Heber
Clark. -

But now he has yielded again to the

furor scribendi, and his " Captain Bluitt

"

will soon be published by Henry T. Coates
of this city. It will be quite enough to say
"the man who wrote the immortal Alex-
ander McGlue epitaph has come into his

own again "to insure for the titled Mr.
Bluitt a very hearty welcome.
Another . to return to the fold is Louis

Becke, who publishes through the Lippin-
cotts another volume of his South Pacific

stories, named after the first of the col-

lection, " York the Adventurer." Of course
Mr. Becke has not been long absent, but
when a man has so many good stories to

tell, and tells them so well, his public pre-

fers he should be like the poor, and always
^present. Becke is a rough diamond, but he
sparkles. His South Sea tales are not cut

in the masterly manner that were Steven-

son's, but they are jewels none the less.

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, who. has returned
trom Japan to Bar Harbor, though not yet

to Philadelphia, ' will soon have ready a
twelfth volume for the unjforra edition of

his books now being issued: by the Century
Company. The new story, which is of mod-

era life and ,..,„ .

eutnstance," knd V<s*M t* be' rich to ,

introspective theme So marked
vahd so pleas-

frig, both In "Dr. North" and " Ctrcum-
stAnc*" It is as needless io *ad that It
will be strong in plot and actfon-as It is that
a large advance sale has already been re-
corded. -r--r * ;

-*

It appears that In "The Diamond Heck-
lace," which is to be published by the 4E*b«

'

pincotts in the early Autumn, Trass Punek-
Brentano has not worked with imagination -

only, not even such as might have been
suggested by the very romantic episode or .

Marie Antoinette ant] the Cardinal de Ro-
han. "L'Affaire da ColHer,7..as the title

'is- to the-origtosJ, is drawn almost whoUy
from documents recently (and actually )-

r

dlscoyered In Paris. . „ _ «
'

/
..-".' A

" Those who knew ofM- BrentanO's earlier -

work Are not surprised. He dearly loves to

.

delve and dig among old. papers, and has

.

already published a volume on poisons and
.

another on7some, of the more famous of the -

Bastfle cases: The translation of the pres-
ent book has been made by Mr. Sutherland
Edwards. .

' \
.'

Another of the Lipplncoti publications and
of higher value is a volume on .modern .'

musical methods and musicians by O. B.
Boise of Berlin. Mr. Boise, though for
years a resident of the German capital, is

an American ;

' also he to a student of many
years' standing of the art of which he
writes. His present boo^is somewhat crit- ;

ical |n tone and pleasingly biographical of
the present-day masters, all of whom Mr.
Boise has met and known, but in the main

'

it is a popular exposition of musical sys-
"'

terns and methods.
The fourteenth and fifteenth parte of the

"Chefs D*Oeuvres of the Exposition Unl-
vereelle," Just issued by the Barries, deals .

capably with the art of Portugal. Spato,
and the Spanish-American cities. The'
works "selected for reproduction are in the .

main from the easels of' Brito, Dumont, and
Carbonero. Sarolla, who leads the art
world of Spain, and Albert Lynch of "Peru,
one of 'the gold medalists at Buffalo, are
.unfortunately represented but by one pict-
ure, each.

,
Charles Dickens and Little Nell .have

come to Philadelphia to stay. In enduring
bronze they now preside oyer the Clarence
Clark Park, the lover of children watch-
ing the nlay of the little citizens of that
neighborhood with thoughtful ; kindliness,
and his own best-loved child creation look-,
ing up at him with almost as much affec-
tion as the rest of the world. The statue,
which is the work of P. Edwin El well of
New York, has two prizes to its credit— v

one gained at the World's Pair in Chicago,
and the other awarded it at an exhibition
of the Art Club here. It comes as the gift
of an anonymous friend of civic adornment,
and it Is said that there will be impressive
and improving ceremonies when the city
formally accepts It next month.
Speaking of art it was called to your

correspondent's attention the other day
that Philadelphia has never since the day
of Benjamin West been without a famous
illustrator.-

After West had done those dramatic pict-
ures for the Bible of his fathers, came F.
O. C. Darley, and by the time his masterly
works had won their widest fame, Edwin
Abbey and A. B. Frost were working here.
Then came Pennell, with his bicycle and
his brushes, and Pyle and Smedley and
Shinn and McCarter and Glackens and
Christie; the three last trained here in the
hard and exacting school of a newspaper
art room.

* .

Of the workers in this sort of to-day sev-
eral of the most successful are women.
Alice Barber Stephens was the first of the
group to gain fame, closely followed by
Elizabeth^ Shippen Green and Sarah Still-

well with their sympathetic pencils quick to
catch the joys and sorrows of little men and
women. Miss Oakley's work Is of the kind
that spells permanent as well as promis-
ing, though of late her time has been large-
ly demanded by the fulfilling of commis-
sions for mural decorations in New Yprk.
Miss Harding depicts with equal readiness
the life of the present-day women's col-
lege, or the belles and beaux of the Colo-
nial period, which has so long been ruled on
its pictorial side by Abbey and Howard
Pyle.

Mr. Pyle, by the way. now on the thresh-
hold of his fiftieth year, was never more
active'. Since he gave up the position he
had created and held for a dozen of years
at the Drexel Institute here, in order to
-conduct a school of his own for the carry-
ing on and developing of those artistic prin-
ciples which he felt he was too old fully to
pex'fect with his own hand, his time seems
to have been more and more demanded. In
addition to a very considerable amount of
literary labor to be got through, he Is now
presiding over two successful schools, one
which fills the Winter months, in his na-
tive town of Wilmington, Del., and one
during the Summer, at his country place
at Chadd's Ford, this State;

• f*erafc'
a -

.* -

Quebec, evea- as the tourist

A History sees it to-day, is Incomparably
of Quebec, the most interesting of Can-

adian cities. However much
may be done to raze its fine old buildings,

and to vulgarize its streets to the sem-
blance of the thoroughfares of Chicago or

New York, the exquisite beauty of Its site

will always make it a, magnet for travel.

The history of Quebec is of profound in-

terest, and its materials are widely scat-

tered in the archives of the city itself, of

Montreal, Ottawa, Paris, New York, and
Rome. For some years the writing of that

history has been a labor of love to Dr.

James Douglas of New York, a native of

Quebec, and in early life a student at
iJaval. During 1809 and 1000 he was Pres-

ident of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers; he has long been President of

the Copper Queen Company, whose mines
and works are in Arizona. Despite the

pressure of* his business engagements, Dr.

Douglas is understood to have written a
considerable part of his history of Quebec.

Montreal, next to Quebec among Canadian

I
cities, best deserves a historian. This it

; has found in William McLennan, the au-

I thor of
44 Spanish John." M The Span of

! Life," and •'In Old France and New."

His work as a novelist has interrupted

his labors as a historian, but no more com-

petent hand could plan and execute the

contemplated history.

.

. *
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TWO LETTERS. • •

" The Inheritors."—A Letter from.
. «

Joseph Conrewd.
*

To The New York Timet Saturday Review:

Referring to The New York Times Sat-
urday Review of July 13, it Is Impossible

not to recognize in the review of one* " ex-

travagant story " the high impartiality ex-

ercised In estftnating a work which, I fear,

remains not wholly sympathetic to the

critic

A feeling of regret mingles with grati-

tude on that account. It is a great good
fortune for a writer to be understood; and
greater still to feel that.he has made his

aim perfectly clear. It might have been
wished, too, that the fact of collaboration

had been made more evident on the race of

the notice. The book is emphatically an
experiment in collaboration; but only the

first paragraph of the review mentions
" the authors " in the plural—afterward it

seems as if Mr. Conrad alone were credited

with the qualities of style and con*

detected by the friendly glance
critic

The elder of the authors is well

how 'much of these generously esl

qualities the book owes to the younj

laboffctor. . Without disclaiming

share of the praise or evading the

the older man is conscious that his

pies in the matter of treatment, however
sincere in themselves, may have stood in

the way of a very Individual talent defer-

ring to him more out of friendshi;

haps, than from conviction; that their may
have robbed the book of much freshness

and of many flashes of that " private vis*

Ion " (as our critic calls them) which (would
have made the story more actual and more
convincing.

It is this feeling that gives him the cour-

age to speak about the book—already writ-

ten, printed, delivered, and cast to the four

winds of publicity. Doubtless a novel that

wants explaining is a bad novel; but this

Is only an extravagant story—and It is an
experiment. An experiment may bear a
certain amount of explanation without con-

fessing itself a failure.

Therefore it may perhaps be permissible

to point out that the story is not directed

against "some of the most cherished tra-

ditions and achievements of Englishmen."
It is rather directed at the self-seeking,

at the falsehood that had been (to quote
the book) "hiding under the words that

for ages had spurred men to noble deeds,

to self-sacrifice, and to heroism." And,
apart from this view, to direct one's little

satire at the tradition and the achieve-

ments of a race would have been an im-
becile, futility—something like making a
face at the great pyramid. Judge them as

we may, the spirit of tradition and the

body of achievement are the very spirit

and the very body not only of any single

race, but rof the entire mankind, which,
without the vast breadth and colossal form
of the past would be resolved Into a hand-
ful of the dying/ struggling feebly in the

darkness under an overwhelming multitude
of the dead. Thus our Etchlngham
Granger, when in the solitude that falls

upon his soul, he sees the form of the.

approaching Nemesis, Is made to under-
stand that no man Is permitted " to throw
away with impunity the treasure of his

past—the pa$t of his kind—whence springs

the promise' of his future."

This is the note struck—we hoped with,

sufficient emphasis—among the other emo-
tions of the hero. And, besides, we may
appeal to the general tone of the book.
It is not directed against tradition; stil}

less does it attack personalities. The
extravagance of its form is meant to
point out forcibly the materialistic ex-
aggeration of individualism, whose un-
scrupulous efficiency it is the temper of
the time to worship.

•

It points it out simply—and no more; be-
cause the business of a work striving to be
art is not to teach or to prophecy, (as we
hava been charged, on this side, with at-
tempting.) nor yet to pronounce a~ definite
conclusion.

This, the teaching, the conclusions, even
to the prophesying, may be safely left to
science, which, whatever authority it may
claim. Is not concerned with truth at all,

but with the exact order of such phenome-
na as fall under the perception of the
senses. Its conclusions are quite true
enough if. they can be made useful to the
furtherance of our little schemes to make
our earth a little more habitable. The laws
it discovers remain certain and immovable
for the time of several generations. But
in the sphere of an art dealing with a sub-
ject-matter whose origin and end are alike
unknown there is no possible conclusion.
The only indisputable truth of life is our
Ignorance. Besides this there is nothing
evident, nothing absolute, nothing uncon-
tradicted; iher« is no principle, no instinct,

no impulse that can stand alone at*the be-
ginning of things and look confidently to
the end;- Egoism, which Is the moving
feres of the world,' and altruism; which is

Its morality, these two contradictory In-
stincts of which one 'is so plain and the oth-
er so mysterious cannot serve us unless in
the lncomprehensfbfe alBans* of their irre-

concilable antagonism. Each alone would
be fatal to our ambition. For, m the hour
of undivided triumph on* would make our
Inheritance too arid te be worth having and
the other too sorrowful to o*n. •-**;•*

Fiction, at the point of development at
which It baa 'arrived, demands from the

Q the

cinating, so dangerous—so full of hope.
They exist! And this is the only fundamen-
tal truth of fiction. Its recognition must
be critical m Its nature, Inasmuch that In

its character it may be joyous, it may be
sad; it may be angry witn revolt, or sub-
missive in resignation. The mcod does not
matter. It is a* ly the writer's self-forget-

ful fidelity to his sensations that' matters.

But, whatever light he flashes on it, the

fundamental truth remains, and it Is only

In its name that the barren struggle of

contradictions assran:» the- dignity of moral
strife going oh ceaselessly to a mysterious
end—with our consciousness powerless but

concerned sitting enthroned like a melan-

choly parody of eternal wisdom above the

dust of the contest.

JOSEPH CONRAD. '

Pent Farm, Kent, Aug. 2, 1901.
'

>

Harvard When John C Bancroft

Wat There.
:

-
w

To The New York Timee Saturday Review:

Mr. La Farge's reminiscences of John C.

Bancroft, the elder son of Bancroft the

historian, are interesting reading to those

among Bancroft's friends who still sur-

vive. Mr. La Farge, however, is mistaken

in assigning Bancroft to the class of '50,

Harvard University, nor do I think he ever

studied law, though he remained a year
in Cambridge as a resident graduate. Ban-
croft was graduated in the class of '54, and
what a galaxy of names the catalogues of

his time contain; President Eliot, Prof.

Adams S. Hill, and Wilder Dwight, Ban-
croft's cousm, afterward a partner of Jus-
tice Gray, a most brilliant scholar, lawyer,

and soldier, killed early in the war, were
in the class of '53. In his own class were
Horace H. Fumess, the Shakespearean
scholar; W. S. Haseltine, the artist; Gen.
Charles Russell Ix>well, a brilliant scholar
and 'soldier, nephew of Lowell the poet,

and after hhn came Phillips Brooks, A.
Agassis, E. B. Dalton, Chief Medical Of-
ficer of the Army of the Potomac, and
afterward founder of the Board of Health
of New York; Gen. F. C. Barlow, Charles
Francis Adams, and Stephen G. Perkins,

the Arthur Hallam of his own set, killed In

the war, and many others less intimate
with Bancroft than those I have men-
tioned, such as ?. B. Sanborn, George D.
Robinson, Governor of Massachusetts, and
JohnC Ropes and Henry Adams, the his-
torians. .

'•'•

Half his college life was in the consulate
of . the much-loved Jared Sparks, under

.

whose gentle. rule mild symposiums in the
rooms were lawful, but were frowned town
by his successor, Dr. F. Walker. • In those
times the crazy old omnibus, and later
the infrequent horse car, made. walking to
Boston easier and quicker than riding, and
Cambridge, therefore, still remained a true
university town.

i here, too, the wall of ice that separated
the students from the members of the Fac-
ulty, high and low—though Agassis and
Frando J. Child were glorious exceptions—
forced the undergraduates to depend wholly
on each other for their mental pabulum.
There was a time in 1862-3, when Arthur
Clcugb, the English poet, read Greek with
a small band of students and aroused their
enthusiasm to such a Ditch that it was
hoped the professors would follow his ex-
ample, but nothing ever came oMt. The
average of the classes in 1854 was only
2ighty-two undergraduates to the class,
and, though they all knew each other, the
students naturally fell into groups of men
with similar tastes. The. scale of living
for all the students was on a very frugal
basis, and $500 or $000 a year was rather
above than bekrvr the average. West Point,
J believe, is the only Institution that still

retains the frugality and spirit of equality
which were universal at that period. In
this frigid atmosphere the group to which
Bancroft belonged, many of whom I have
named, were not all members of the same
societies, though I believe they were all

pleasure to see the earnestness with which
he strove to express his mental visions.

All that has been said of his art work
was equally true at one time of his interest

in music, of which he was a profound stu-

dent
. * *

Mr. La Farge speaks of Bancroft's per-
fect French and German, as well as of his

researches into . color and light Bancroft
Used to say that he supposed he spoke
French, perfectly, as he always thought in

French, and,
j

besides, every .French person
he met told him so,, and refused to bo-
lieve he was an American. But one night
Bancroft remained . out alone quite late to

catch the deep shadows of the aftermath
of the sunset near the French village

where he was staying, and, on entering the
room where his .fellow-artists had just
finished dinner, he heard the humorist of
the crowd imitating his accent which,
much to his amusement, he at once
recognized a* his peculiar property. He
was well grounded In Latin, and was the
only undergraduate of his time who turned
into Latin on the spot the English dicta-
tion as it was given out to be construed
into the Ciceronian tongue, after much
wrestling with grammars and dictionaries
by his fellow-students.

•

Although the greater part of Bancroft's
life was passed near Boston, there was
nothing provincial about him—indeed, he
was a cosmopolite as to the past and pres-
ent, as well as to localities, and, If he had
suddenly landed in the planet Mars, he
Would soon have had about him a group of
warm and admiring friends. If there were
certain phases of his character and work
that put one In mind of Ruskin or Stillman,
one felt sure that the conclusions he
reached were always arrived at through
deep meditation and personal research and
were emphatically his own.

It is natural to suppose that Bancroft
inherited a strong will and brain from his-

father, to whom he was devotedly attached,
and his mind must have been influenced to
some extent by the Intellectual group of
students who surrounded him at Harvard.
If he did not seem to accomplish much, he
at least led an ideal life. He was devoted
to his brother, who lived, abroad, his family
relations were always of the happiest his

material resources were ample, and he
passed through life doing the work he
loved best '. Mr. La Farge acknowledges
his Indebtedness to him, and how many
others could do so we may not know. If

there Is room m literature for: the " Silent

Greek," X suppose in the world of art it

is possible to labor for the love of art
alone. At any rate, this is what John C.
Bancroft did, and be lived and died a happy
man. . S. Q.

b West New Brighton, S. I., Aug. 21, 1901..
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H. P. men, and their most interesting talks,
where they "traveled over, each other's
minds," as Goldsmith puts it, were In their
zooms m the college yard. Nil admirari
was rather the fashion in those days, and
enthusiasm was looked upon with suspi-
cion. .

Phillips Brooks stretched full length on
the floor of the Hasty Pudding, dub, de-
vouring the library, had not yet found him-
self, and this was equally true of the eth-
ers, excepting Bancroft. He seemed to
know in a vague way that his was to be an
artistic career, and even after graduating
and while trying various walks of life, he
never ceased to work at art in some. form.

One great advantage of companionship
with Bancroft was that he made one think.
Every question that came up, no matter
what, was to him a problem that had to
be worked out, and one of his favorite
views was that we can learn nothing from
the experience of others, but that individ-

ual -experience is necessary to enable one
to reach the real truth. "The heart of
honor, the tongue of truth," -his Ideals

were set very high, and fie used to main-
tain that the last work one did should al-

ways be ..better than any ' previous work,
and. If net, 'It should be destroyed, for

retrogression was slow suicide.

'. In some happy moment, in earl v. days, he.

modelled a figure in day which, his in-

structor told him, and told him truly,

almost absolutely perfect Bancroft,

course, was pleased,' >nd after his

Had left, sjapped on some soft etay to

If he could not. reach absolute

The result was es usual- In such

With these- views; nod such
Bancroft d» a ?reat deal 6t

he never finished, end he
bis finished woffe because it fell

1^•«**(** of *^**ed> hi.

The Metre off Shakespeare.

To The New Tort Times Saturday Review:

. In The Saturday Review of July* 20,

Mrs. (or Miss) Kate Seymour MacLean in-

forms your readers that she " cannot ima-
gine in what edition of Shakespeare's
'Midsummer Night's Dream ' " the present
writer " discovered the faulty, lines which
he has been at so much pains to recon-
struct," (referring to a letter of mine in
Thh Saturday Review of -June 29.) they
being th^se:

.

I know a -bank where the wild thyme blows,
Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows.
Quite overcanopied with luscious woodbine,
with sweet musk-roses, and with aglan-

tlnej

These ("faulty lines" she corrects by
quoting from an edition " in two volumes,
Boston, published by Phillips, Sampson &
Co., 1853," In which " whereon w is substi-
tuted for " where " In the first line, and
"lush" for "luscious" In the third.

To assist Mrs. (or Miss) MacLean's Imagi-
nation, I beg leave to say that, without,
traveling beyond my own book shelves, I
find the lines as I quoted them In the fol-
lowing editions: The Globe edition, Mac-
millan, 1893; Hudson's edition, 1881; Rich-
ard Grant White's edition. 1889; the Out-
look edition. 1899; the Arden edition, 1898,

and the edition of Prof. Baker of Harvard,
Longmans, 1895. Extending my researches
to our public library, I find them also in
Prof. Rolfe's edition. Harpers, 1895; In the
Riverside edition of Houghton, Mifflin e>

Co., and In the Victoria edition of Mac-
miHan A Co. They are also In the Temple
edition, and, of course. In many others to
which I have not present access.
. In only one edition have I found the lines

as given by Mrs. (or Miss) MacLean, that
of the Rev. Alexander Dyce. But Dyce
states in his preface that he uses the con-
jectures and alterations of previous editors,
and so discredits himself as an authority
for the true text of Shakespeare. In the
" Universal " edition^* cheap and uncriti-
cal volume, " whereon " Is given, but not
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_ The fact la that the word "whereon**
for " where ** Is en alteration attributed to
?>ope, and " hxsh " for *' luscious "Is an
alteration of Theobald. Shakespeare's lines

are as I quoted them.
May I. be permitted to' observe further

that "the faulty lines which he .has been
at so much pains to reconstruct " does not
quite .accurately describe what I tried to
do. Accepting the' lines as Shakespeare's,

I tried to show that when pronounced and
scanned as Shakespeare probably Intended
them to be, they are not faulty, and do not
need to be reconstructed. ;-.,

• JOHN KL BOAR. D. 9.
' Rome, N. T., Aug. 0, 1901.
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Written for Txa "if# ' Yobk Timkb Sat-

urday Review by

WILJ-IAM L. ALDEN.
ONDON, Aug. 14.—Oculists

and opticians have been

made sad by the announce-

ment of certain publishers

. that the sixpenny edition is

doomed. The chief result of

publishing a sixpenny edition

of a popular novel is to kill the sale of the

six shilling edition. It is obvious that a

great many more copies of a sixpenny

edition must be sold than need to be sold

of a six shilling edition in order that the

same amount of profit may be made on

each edition. Now sixpenny editions sell

largely, but as a rule they return much
les3 profit than is returned by the six shil-

ling editions. During the last year ther<

'"have been countless tons of slxpenn^

novels dumped upon the market, and th

publishers now find that they^have. made
a mistake- Hence the chances are that in

the near future sixpenny editions will be

confined principally to such novels as no

longer have any great sale in six shilling

editions. This will be good news for

authors, as well as publishers. No man
can feci any real pride in the authorship

of a book that is sold for sixpence. He
may be willing that his books should ap-

pear in sixpenny editions if thereby he
makes more money than he would have
made 'from a shilling book, but to be a
sixpenny author, and lose money thereby,

is not an attractive prospect.

But, as I hfwe said, the oculists and
opticians wili mourn over the disappear-

ance of sixpenny novels printed in mail
type. It is true that occasionally a novel

that Is not long enough to fill out a de-

sirable number of pages in small type

is printed in type large enough to be read
without danger to the eyesight, but it is

safe to say that at least nine-tenths of all

the sixpenny novels are printed in type

small enough to ruin the eyes of the

reader. Of course, the man who damages
his Eyesight by reading sixpenny novels
in small type consults an oculist, and of

course the oculist sends him to an op-

tician with a prescription for a pair of
glasses. Since the advent of the sixpenny
editions the oculists and opticians have
been growing rapidly rich. It is not fair,

in the absence of adequate testimony, to

assert, as some persons have asserted,, that
sixpenny editions are issued, at the in-

stance and partly at the expense of enter-

prising persons connected with tfie trade
In spectacles. Of course no oculist would
be guilty of deliberately scheming to in-

jure the eyesight of the public, and though
there may be a few spectacle makers who
would not hesitate at any method of in-

creasing their gains, I doubt very much
if sixpenny editions have had their origin
in anything except the desire of the pub-
lishers to do something new and strange.

Somebody once defined a publisher as a
man who knows nothing of the book trade.

There certainly are publishers whom the
definition fits.

-

Mr. Heinemann is about to publish a
dozen selected French novels in English
translation. The list is in the main a godd
one, but It shows how far French fiction

has advanced in the last half century.

Very properly Mr. Heinemann includes

among the authors of his dozen novel*

Madame George Sand, and selects as the
best specimen of her work, M Mauprat."
I wonder if any one reads George Sand to-

day. There was a time when she was al-

most the only French novelist known to

ordinary English readers, and it was then
considered the corroct thing to admire her
transcendent genius and to deplore the aw-
ful immorality of her books. To-day one
might place almost any of George Sand's
books In the hands of one's maiden aunt
without the least danger of shocking that
typically proper person. Compare George
Sand with almost any of the chief French
novelists of the day, and her books seem
entire-'y unobjectionable in point of morals.

. Wherein consisted the fascination-of George
Sand's novels I fail to understand. Read
in the beginning of the twentieth century
they suggest " Ouida " at her worst. Does
any one remember the Englishman in one
of the Sand novels—I think it was "In-
diana "—who on hearing that his mistress
was dead, "drew a knife and began cut-
ting his throat "? I have not read the book
in many years, but that delicious sentence
has always lingered in my memory. It
showed such a perfect knowledge' of the
manners and customs of Englishmen, as
well as of the notoriously long and tedious
process of cutting one's throat.
Possibly there may still, be people who

can read George Sand, but I fancy that
very few of us who read her when her
fame was at its height could read her now.
Perhaps if one were shut up to a choice
between Ohnet and Sand it would be wiser
to prefer the latter, except, of course in
cases of insomnia; but for most people
George Sand is as dead as the author of
"Thaddeus of Warsaw," and nothing can
bring her back to life.

and .a , firm convicticr of'.IMfr. Mtt in-

fallibility: «*&lfe c«»fp&r>**ti «*:
d~e*r«tf of ability If ha has not positive

genius, and he does so raetimes "write forci-

bly and well. But after all lie beton*a «a-

sentially to the class of writer* 'of whom
Miss Corelli is the most prominent Neither

of the two need feel outraged at being

compared with the other. Indeed, I have

not as yet seen a single letter from any
admirer of Miss Core; 11 complaining that

she had been spoken of in the same breath

with Mr. Calne.

Mr. Calne's new book will appear in the

Autumn. .It is a pity that he does not have

it revised by some one who knows some-
thing of Italian politics. To depend for

one's knowledge of such an intricate and
important subject wholly upon some plausi-

ble priest who gives lessons In Italian, Is

hardly safe. Mr. Calne's references to the

"timid" Italian Kin? are alone sufficient

to make his book ridiculous. He might as

well write of the mo : est and unobtrusive

Bismarck o/ the b!u^*ering and ferocious

Wilhelmina of Holland.

* v.

7~

Human idiocy probably reached its high-

est expression in what are known as Amer-
ican college songs. At least this was true

ill the days when I kr r-w the songs in ques-

tion. Perhaps since then college songs

have been written which could be sung by
a self-respecttng idiot without a blush, but
as to th^t I frankly confess that. I.have no

knowledge. In my coilege days the princi-

pal songs were " Co-ra-che-lunk-che-lunk-

che-laly M and M Shule. shule, shule-i-rule."

Most of us believed in another world, but

nevertheless we sang those awful songs

vith shameless delight. I never suspected

that either of tl em had the slightest mean-
ing, but now I find in a book by Miss
Frances Campbell called " Love the Atone-
ment " the following !mes:

Shule, slhule, shu'e agra.
Shule go succer agree agra.

These lines are asserted to be Irish. Per-

haps they are, but possibly In calling them
Irish, Miss Campbell meant to add one

more to the woes of I reland. At any rate,

they show the origin of one of the college

scrgs just mentioned, and in view of that

fact it Is possible* that we shall sooner

or later find that "Co-ca-che-lunk-che-lunk-

che-laly " is Welsh or Sanskrit, and not, as

I have hitherto supposed; merely the jab-

ber of Dead Sea apes--though why the jab-

ber of that particular simian species should

be regarded as more objectionable than the

jabber of other apes, I do not know.

Among the newest books, Mr. A. E. W.
Mason's collecticn of short stories entitled

Ensign Knightley" is one of the best.

l
• -s»f

; BooK on the Groat Pounder \

of the English RefcJm.*

Sir Walter Besant'* aim has been to

present such a history of the great King
as shall attract to the book readers of all

classes. uit is far harder/* he writes, " to

win the confidence of the people at large

than to attract the attention of those -who
use circulating libraries/' To. this larger

class, then, the book is dedicated In the

hope— -;* *

That they may read with pleasure and
continue to read the story of the great
English King, and how- he saved England
and made one record of enterprise and suc-
cess, of freedom of conquest, of wealth
and prosperity, of strength and honor, pos-
sible to our kin and easy of accomplish-
ment. * • • All these achievements were
made possible by the tenacity and bulldog
courage of Alfred's people—the men of
Wessex, Sussex, and Kent No King, how-
ever great, wide, far-seeing, and resolute,
can do more than his people will let him
do. He is like an engineer, who,, with all
his science has in the long run nothing
to depend upon but the strength of his ma-
terials. •

Another of Besant'o alms was to make
clearer, not only to Englishmen, but to the
Epglish-speaking world at large, just what
the millenary celebration of King Alfred

a a

at Winchester this Autumn Is to be, why
their King is

.
to be so honored^ and will

be so long as the English language id

spoken. He acknowledges that many lives

of Alfred have already appeared; none;
however, having been written from his
own standpoint. He calls particular atten-
tion to a "Book of Essays on Alfred," pub-
lished about two years ago by Mr. Bowker,

L the Mayor of Winchester, and reviewed In

these columns at the time.

In this Alfred was considered from the
standpoint of religion, law, war, education,
and literature, the book containing Indeed
nothing new, but being altogether the best
life of Alfred yet written. To this volume
Besant contributed the introduction -an
address he had delivered before the people
of Winchester, as the first step toward the
celebration. This address proved so ac-
ceptable to the people of that city; so held
their attention and awakened their interest
In the subject, that Besant was seized with
the desire to appeal to a wider audience,
" the working class over the whole of the
Anglo-Saxon world." He says further:
I would rather write a book for the peo-

ple than anything else that the world can
offer. He who reaches the heart of the
people becomes and continues an abiding
force. Truly his work lives after him-his
good work. Think of the influence; for 200
years and more, of the " Pilgrim's Prog-
ress." What could a man desire better
than for all these years to be a champion
of religious liberty and the sturdy lndivid-

men-

The story called
M Hatteras " is the best kualism which has done so much for the

thing in the line of West Coast stories that

has been done since Grant Allen wrote his

story of the native missionary who 'verted

to cannibalism. All the stories are worth

reading, and several of them besides " Hat-

teras " are exceptionally good. What par-

ticularly interests ir.e in the book is the

versatility of Mr. Mason. He writes half

a dozen different sorts of stories, and*

writes them all equally well. It would not

be difficult to find certain faults in them,

tut why look a readable gift story in the

mouth? M Ensign Knightley " might never

have been written had not Kipling previ-

ously written " The Man Who Was." but

for all that it is a remarkably good story,

and the more Mr. Mason gives us of that

kind the better we shall be pleased.

Mr. Marriott-Watson's "Skirts of Happy
Chance " is also a book that is worth read-

ing. As a rule, nobody publishes a story

in August that deserves to be read, but

Mr. Mason and Mr. Marriott-Watson have

departed from this rule. " The Skirts of

Happy Chance" is full of adventure, and

when during this hot weather we cannot

possibly find strength for any personal ad-

venture more hazardous than a trip to

Brighton, it is pleasant to read of the de-

lightful adventures of Mr. Marriott-Wat-,

son's people.

I saw the other day that " John Ingle-

sant " sold soon after its publication no

fewer than 80,000 copies. This was not whol-

ly due to the fact th.-.t Mr. Gladstone praised

it, for the book had decided and reasonable

merit. But why is it that apparently no

one reads it to-day? Only a few years ago
and every one was reading it. Now one

seldom hears its name mentioned. The
book was good enough to live, and It is

strange that it has fallen into such neglect

An admirer of Mr. Hall Calne has written
to one of the weekly papers protesting
against the injustice of comparing Mr.
Caine to Miss Corelli. He suggests that the
comparison is chiefly due to the fact that
Calne and Corelli both begin with a * C/B

I doubt this explanation, for if it were true
we should long ago have classed Mr. Hag-
gard and Mr. Hope together, because their

names begin with the same letter. What
Mr. Caine and Miss Corelli have in com-
mon is a reckless way of writing of sub-
jects of which they know next to nothing.

Young authors still mourn the death of

Mr. Gladstone. They always sent copies of

their new books to him, hoping to receive

in return a postcard from the great states-

man containing some sentence that could,

be used as an advertisement. Mr. Glad-
stone made the fortunes, of several novel-,

ists by praising their books, but since his

death there is no one to take his place.

Nobody dreams of sending a novel to Lord
Salisbury, or to Mr. Chamberlain, or to Sir

Campbell-Bannerman, though some humor-
ist ought to try the latter with a new hu-
morous book. There would be a certain

wicked delight in drawing from Sir Camp-
bell-Bannerman an expression of his views
as to humor. They would certainly be in-

teresting, and in all probability intensely

though unconsciously humorous.
.

-

Every one admits that Mr. Kipling's

verses concerning the lesson of the war
contain excellent "horse sense/ 1 but now
and then some, one finds fault with them
as poetry. Possibly Mr. Kipling intended

to teach a lesson that would be of rather
more importance than smooth and graceful
lines. W. I* ALDEN.

national character and the national his-
tory? It is a great ambition—there can be
none greater; the glories that a State can
offer—the honor, the distinction, the
wealth, are insignificant before such an
achievement. Let me be permitted to en-
tertain the ambition, even though it is not
destined to be' fulfilled.

Besant sets forth the authorities upon
which lives of Alfred must be based—the
contemporary life of Asser, Bishop of Sher-
borne; the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, dating
from the ninth century; historians and
chroniclers of a later age, who repeated and
enlarged earlier brief statements, and
finally the writings of Alfred himself, the
latter furnishing many important details
toward the reconstruction of the England
of King Alfred's day.
Tables show the genealogy of Alfred; the

royal house of Wessex, long after It had
become Christian, pointing with pride to
their descent from Wodin. The present
royal family of England is descended from
Alfred in at least two lines; one through
Judith, widow of Ethelwulf, and one
through Margaret, granddaughter of Ed-
mund Ironsides.

Sir Walter shows in a strongly written
chapter the condition of England in the
ninth century. The Saxon conquest, al-
though leaving a large part of the country
unconquered, was ended; Roman civiliza-

tion had been utterly destroyed. In spite

of constant wars, Saxon England advanced
rapidly. Learning flourished everywhere;
the clergy both within and without the
monasteries were educated men. There
was a fine literature in verse; music and
singing were universally studied ; the arts,

especially gold and silver work, were at a
high level, the embroidery done by Anglo-
Saxon women being prised over all Europe.
Illustrated manuscripts survive to show
how fully this art had been cultivated.

Warriors were tnail-clad and carried the
finest and best of weapons, the civilization

of the people being fully equal to that of
any other country of Western Europe.
To disturb all these happy conditions, and

before the small English kingdoms fully
recognized the need for federation, not only
for defense, but to put an end to quarrels
between them, came the Danish invasion.

In reality there were two distinct and sep-
arate classes of invaders, the Norsemen
from the Scandinavian Peninsula, from Ice-

land and the Baltic islands, and the Danes
—Scandinavians, like the men of Norway,
but more numerous, better equipped for
war, and equally intent on plunder.

By the beginning of Alfred's reign the in-

vaders were in possession of the Isle of
Thanet v (commanding the Thames and the

whole of Kent and Essex,) the whole of
Northumbrian and a permanent camp at

York. They ravaged the midBle and east-

ern countries and possessed fortified camps
between th* Severn and the Thames. The
Saxons retained nothing but the south—
Wessex. with a part of Surrey, Sussex, and
Kent Sir Walter writes:
This was the situation when Alfred was

born; during his days of boyhood and when
he mounted a throne so full of peril, so tot-
tering, so threatened, everything was de-
stroyed—order, peace, religion. All the

#
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priest* and monks wfco could not Of wei
murtored; learning, artst fraadon, aafety
nothing waa left to,^r unhappy land
oept terror, blackena*5****, and tl*

orjr of peace. ' : *\ f -'.
'

- ~ •
;

'

Sir Waltw adds nothtaf new to the
knowledge of Alfred,- but in tUa little boek
of lesa than' 200 pages preeenta a clear
picture of Alfred's environment and child-
hood, his education, his wars, and vic-
tories. He saved Wessex first, but Eng-
land also. But for this King's stubborn
resistance the Saxons would have become
like the Britons of the fifth and sixth cent-
uries, a conquered and despised people—

a

nation of slaves—and who shall say what
the future results would have been? There-
fore It should be with much Interest that
we follow Alfred's career, first as war-
rior, then as to his religious aims—a re-

.

storer of religion—and finally SjS lawgiver
and writer. .

Sir Walter gives a final survey of Al-
fred's reign, followed by a chapter on his
death, claiming that the secret of his
success lay in the fact that he was en-
tirely free from desire for personal aggran-
dizement He worked for his people, and
In working for them and for them alone he
" established his own name and fame for
as long as the English name shall last."

Mr, Bachoiler's - D'ri and I,

"

-

Mr. Irving Bacheller has succeeded so
well as a writer of what Mr. Barnes New-
come would call the novel of the domestic
affections that his selection of the historic
novel for his later enterprise In literature,
"D'ri and I," must be taken as the result
of a genuine predilection. An imitation, a
repetition, of " Eben Holden/' would have
been sure of success as long as the rivers
run to the sea, but the historical novel
addresses other readers, tastes, and sym-
pathies. It is to be noted, however, that
from the nine wars of the last two cent-
uries he has selected, or has Instinctively
chosen, the one which appeals most loudly
to the class that best loves " Eben.Holden,"
and, upon the whole, is the most satisfac-
tory to it A few brilliant victories and one
picturesque defeat at sea; a splendid fight
in inland. waters; defeats sacrificed by the
inexplicable inactivity of the foe, and the
final grand double illumination of New
Orleans and the Armstrong make Mr.
Madison's war as pretty a piece of pyro-
technics as can be set before the popular
imagination, and the border skirmishes
have bequeathed such a legacy of tradi-

«

tlonal hatred that any book dealing with
them is sure of thousands of sympathetic
readers. The Colonial societies and the
Grand Army of the Republic may think
differently, but to the average American,
regarding the war of 1812 as fought simply
in protest against the assumed right of
search, would rather read of it than of the
more complex early struggles, or those
of which he has personal memories. The
hero, Ramon Bell, and D'ri, his father's
hired man, are with Brown and Wilkinson
and with Perry, and they are captured and
escape more than ortce, and have more

c
than their share of the whimsical adven-
tures in' which a border war always
abounds. Among the French nobles driven
from their native land by the Revolution
and settled In the St. Lawrence Valley
Ramon finds two sisters so equally lovely
and apparently so equally loving that
choice is difficult, but he chooses the gen-
tler, as man. always does in men's stories.
Happily the more spirited girl finds a con-
soler.

. D'ri, a mighty hunter, with a favor-
ite rifle, like the Cooper-Murray hunters
and scouts, has the same dry humor as
Eben; an adjective " joemlghtyful," which
means many things, and a positive, com-
parative, and superlative expletive, "Je-
rushy, Jane, Pepper," of which Mr. Bach-
eller does not know the origin, although It

Is really in use in New England to this
day. He fights magnificently on the Law-
rence, and both he and Ramon were among
the wounded left on board when Perry
went to the Niagara. Mr. Bacheller de-
scribes the scene, the furious courage of the
men. so weak with wounds that they
wept yet cheering, waving a battered flag
which D'ri found somewhere, and shouting
in a delirium of patriotism, and the pas-
sage settles once for all the question as to
whether or not he can produce true lit-

erature.

In truth, as befits the subject the entire
tone of the book is much more elevated
than that of "Eben Holden." It is not
always dignified, but the supposed narrator
Is neither student nor professional author,
and an occasional colloquial expression may
be pardoned. The lovemaklng Is much bet-
ter than In " Eben Holden," in which the
wicked found some resemblance to the
Dutch dolls, and looked about for the Golll-
wogg, and the two sisters are very neatly
distinguished. The weak point is the vil-

lain, a manikin of an Earl who signs his
family name Instead of his titular desig-
nation, and walks about the world with
his patent of nobility engrossed on purple
parchment stitched inside his coat lining.

The British peer is not a figure to be de-
scribed from fancy, and it is a pity that Mr.
Bacheller attempted to paint him. He doea
avoid the error of making: him the bluster-

ing brute of old Revolutionary novelists,

but he makes him unreal and un-English.
Taking this exception, the book must be
classed among the best of the brief and
simple historical novels, those which make
no attempt to illuminate the page of his-

tory, but tell a personal story with a his-

toric background. It has no plot, properly

speaking, but it describes two of the heroes
whom Cicero would class above those who
make a country—those who saved it

The book is bound in excellent taste, with
one of Mr. F. C. Yohn's clever pictures re-

produced upon the cover, which is of the

same brilliant tint as the hue now associat-

ed with " Eben Holden." .

•D'RI AKD I. By. Irving Bacheller. Pp. ZGL
Boston: Loth rop Publishing Company. $1.60-
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